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Laying on Hands. 
D. LIFSOoiiB. 

Brother Harding has pul&lishe&l our three short 
articles, in response to Brother Waters, on laying 

' 
on of hands, and makes as many lengthy replies. 
Measured by the amount written, he an&1' Brother 
1Vaters literally overwhelm us; but much writing 
is no more an evidence of truth than long prayers 
are of favor with God. If the readers will test the 
truth by the Scriptures, we are willing to leave it 
to thc Scriptures as we presented them. I do not 
see that Brother Harding has presented a scripture 
that Brother Waters did not present. Brother 
Hanling has told us that a year or two ago he and 
I agreed. He told us in his first article that hc 
&lid not believe laying on of hands a part of the 
appointing process; he then told us that he thinks, 
but does not believe, it is; now he writes as though 
his faith is deep-rooted. Like the man who eats 
with a growing appetite, Brother Harding's faith 
grows by the exercise of arguing. He makes no 
&lireci. objection to any application of Scripture that 
I make, but lnakes solDe, assumptions, aiid, in the 
light of these, gives a different application of some 
of the Scriptures. " 

He says: "Hands were never imposed in setting 
aPart prophet, priest, or king-to his work. They 
iverc anointed; every prophet, priest, and king of 
tl'e old covenant' was a type of Christ, whom God 
anointed with the Holy Spirit and power. " I do 
"ot understan&l what he means by the kings of the 
01&1 covenant. Certainly no king pertained to the 

— kd covemtnts-eave-Cnod-. — The introductioil of the 
'ng was a violation of the covenant. "They-have 

rejected mc, that I should not reign over them" (i 
Sam. 8: 7), Go&1 declares of the Jews for asking a 
king. But the kings of Judah, Israel, and Syria 
were anointed by command of God. God told Eli- 
jah: "Thon shalt anoint IIazael to be . king of 
Syria: anal Jehu. . . shalt thou anoint to be king 
over Israel: arid Elisha. . . . shalt thou ar&oint to be 
prophet in thy room" (i Kings i9: is, i6, R. V. ). 
Israel was refusing to worship at Jerusalem, was 
worshiping the image at Bethel (i Kings I2: 26- 
82). "Jehu took no heed to walk in the law of the 
Loni, the God of Israel, with all his heart: he de- 
parted not from the . sins of Jeroboam, wherewith 
he made Israel to sin" (2 Kings io: 3i, R. V. ). 
Hazael was the idolatrous and cruel king of Syria. 
He came t'o his throne by smotliering his sick mas- 
ter. When Elisha foresaw his cruelty, he wept and 
said: "I know the evil that thou wilt do unto the 
children of Israel: their strongholds wilt thou set 
on fire, and their young men wilt thou slay with 
the swlonl, an(1 wilt dash in pieces their little ines, 
and rip up their women with child" (2 Kings 8: 
7-i&i, R. V). It will take much reasoning to prove 
these kings in rebellion against God and their 
anointing typified Christ and his anointing. Some 
things in their personal characters and work may 
have typified Christ, but not as kings, which was 
rebellion against God. 

The high priest typified Christ, but the common 
priests typified Christians; at least the Holy Spirit 
calls the disciples "kings and priests, " "a royal 
priesthood, a holy nation;" and all the priests were r 
anointed (Ex. 3o: 3o). Christ was anoited with 
the Holy Spirit and power at his baptism. Did this 
anointing introduce him into his priestly or kingly 
worl&? Was there either priest or king on earth? 

Then the Levites did not tal&e the place of the 
Israelites, but of the firstborn-, who were the Lord' s 

especially by virtue of his saving them when all the 
firstborn of Egypt were destroyed. Hands were 
laid on them to devote them to the service of the 
priests. The wave offering belonged to the priests; 
to mal&e of them a wave offering was only to say 
they were devoted to the service of the priests. 
The Levites were a living sacrifice offered to 
Go&1, to serve the priests. (Read'Num. 8. ) Moses 
laid hands on Joshua. "And the Loni said unto 
Moses, Tal&e thee Joshua, the son' of Nun, a man, 
in whom is the spirit, andIay fbi Iiand upon hmr; 
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and set him before Eleazar, the priest, ancl before 

all the congregation, ancl give him a charge in their 

sight. And thou shalt put of thine honor upon him, 

that all thc congregation of the children of Israel 

may obey. . . . And Moses did as the Lor&1 com- 

manclecl him: and he took Joshua, ancl set him be- 

I'ore Eleazar the priest, and before all the congre- 

gation: an&1 he lai&'I his hands upon him, an&1 gave 

him a charge, as the Lord spake by the hand ot 

Moses" (!Num. 27. &8-z3, R. V. ). That is as clear 

a case of appointing to off&cc as can 1&e found in the 

B&ihlc. What was the honor that Moses posscsscrl 

that hc put upon Joshua? &Vas it the office of ruler 

over thc rchcllious Jews, or was it the Holy Spirit 

that &lwclt in him, that c»abled him to stan&1 as Go&1 

to Aaron an&1 the people? Who &louhts this power 

from Go&I was the honor hc put upon (not trans- 

ferred to) Joshua? "An&1 Joshua the son of Nun 

was lull of the spirit of wis&Iom; for ?&loses harl lai&l 

his hands upon him; an&1 thc chil&lren of Israel 

hcarl&enc&1 unto him, an(1 clid as the Lor&l com- 

mamlc&1 Moses. An&1 there hath not arisen a 

prophet since in Israel lil&c unto, Moses, wl!om th' e 

I ord 1&new face to face; in all thc signs an&1 the 

wonclers, which the Lorcl sent him to clo in the lan&1 

of Egypt, to Pharaoh, anil to all his servants, ancl 

to all his land; ancl in all the mighty hancl, and in 

all the great terror, which Moses ivrought in the 

sight' of Israel" (Deut. 3g; 9-!2, R. V. ). There 

can be no doubt from this that the honor was the 

spirit of the power Gocl ha&1 given to Moses. He 
bcstowc&1 thc spirit that enabled him to stan&1 face 

to face w&th God and to &lo all the mighty &vorks 

which Moses, harl clone. This settles the pnrpose 

of Moses' laying hancls on Joshua with all who are 

willing to let the Scriptures interpret themssClve, 

insteacl of interpreting them in the light of modern 

practices. 
The question may arise: Why clicl Moses express 

himself in language so liable to be misun&lerstoo&1 

as is this account in Numbers'. It was not mis- 

unclerstood by those to whom it was spoken, who 

unclcrstoocl the well known purpose of laying on of 

hancls; nor would it or any other passage misleacl 

now if interprctccl in the light&of the Bible exam- 

ples of laying on of hands, inst. cad of our modern 

practices of human origin. 

This leads me to ask: How clo we understan&1 

the purpose of baptism when it is not stated in any 

given case — as, "hearing they believe(1, an(1 were 

baptized?" We' understancl it because we interpret. 
' it by other passages in which the objects of baptism 

are taught, not in the light of moclern, theories. 
Treat laying on of hands in the same way, and there 
will be no doubt as to the purpose. 

kIcre are two accounts of laying on of hands— 
Acts 6, thc seven; and Acts !3, Barnal&as aml Saul 
— in which the purpose is not definitely stated. To 
use a favorite argument of Brother Harding, he 

will not say that he knows hands were laid on in 

either of these cases to induct into office or appoint 
to worl&; he will not say that he knows the Holy 
Spirit was not given in each case; he will not say 
that he knows of a single case of laying on of 

hands ~ New Testament and spy that he knows 

uninspirccl men &lid it; nor can he point to a single 

command and say that he knows this was a con! 
man&1 of uninspired men to lay hands on others, - 

an&l the reason -he- cannot is because such cases 

cannot. 1&e found in thc New Testament. I can point 

to a number of cases in which I know the Holv 

Spirit was impartc&1, for the Scriptures say so; an&1 

in both these cases the results attending are the 

sa»&e that follow the imposing of hancls to besto!v 

the Spirit. . They work miracles. We have no ac- 

count that the parties in either case had such pow- 

ers, an&1 the facts concerning Barnal&as an(1 Saul 

in&licatc that they did not have such powers previous 

!o this; o( the others wc have no previoi!s account, 

Noiv &vhich is safe an&1 wise — to interpret these two 

cas&;s, in which the purpose is not define, in the 

light of thc other examples, in which the purpose 

is well &Icfine&I, or to construe them in thc light 

of mo&I&. rn practices? 

Now, I submit, the iclca of transference of obliga- 

tion is not in the Scriptures. &Moses clicl not trans- 

fer thc spirit he posscsse&l to Joshua. Spirit, unlike 

matter, seems to possess the property that to impart 

to other& is to increase, instead of decrease, what 

t' he giver possess'es. Moses put upon Joshua of 

the spirit hc possessed, but he did not lessen his 

own; he did not transfer it. Ability is the measure 

of obligation; 'no one can confer obligation without 

conferring ability. Thc laying on of hancls never 

increase&I obligation, save as' it, increased ability by 

imparting the Holy Spirit. It is a hurtful i&lea that 

the obligation of the members is transferre&l. to the 

el&lcrs or others by laying hands on them. Every 

member of the congregation is as much under 

obligation to do all he has ability to do after elders 

are appointed as before. Then the obligation comes 

from and is to Gocl, not men or the church. The 

i&lea 'that obligation is conferred by the congrega- 

tion or others is mislearling on an important point. 

The cl&lcrs &Icrive their authority from G'o&1, not 

from man; man cannot confer authority. The evil 

of the irlea is that the congregation feels, and often 

claims, that the elders are to carry out the wishes 

of the congregation. This is to transfer God's au- 

thority to the congregation; this is to destroy it as 

a church of God. The fact that apostles and inspired 

men, an&I. !!o one else, practiced it in primitive times 

is a reason why I cannot practice it and do not be- 

lieve that any, save inspired men, should practice it. 

Inspire&1 mcn are not examples to us in that which 

grew out of their' inspiration. It qeems to me, if 

they harl intended that uninspired persons shoukl 

continue the practice, that a command or example 

of uninspirccl men doing it woulcl have been given --. 
As it is, only inspired men did it; and in every case 

where the purpose is specifically mentioned it was 

to impart gifts and blessings of the Spirit. to others 

Under these circumstances I could no more en- 

courage the laying on of hands than I could en- 

courage the effort to prophecy or work miracles in 

the name of Christ. 

If I understand Brother Harding, he still holds 

that the practice is not essential or necessary. 
it is not, it is because it is not required; if not re- 

quired, it has no place in the service of the church 
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can be 
„)to add what he has not required is sin. There caI'I 

II be no uuion in doing what God has not required; 
9 all efforts to introduce or continue things not com- 
j&nanded by God result in discord and division. 

Ifnity on this subject previals now, save a tew who 
are slow to give up tlieir old theories. I am told 
tl&e practice has fallen into disuse all over the coun- 
trv, The common sense of IIhe masses has outrun 
the theories of their teachers. The union ground, 
an&1 the only 'ground on which union ought to be 
&i«sir«&1, is that all shall practice what is plainly 
taught an(1 required in the Scriptures, rejecting 
everything else. An effort to introduce the practice 
will result in strife an&1 division wherever at. tempted. 
I think P&rother Harding's points are not well taken 
anil that there is no ground for thc practice. I &lo 

not think mere repetition of matter profitable; so, 
unless I see some new point, this will, close my part 
in the discussion. 

Laying on Hands. 
REPLY TO BROTHER LIPSCO1&IB'S ARTICLE. 

J. A. II. 

A patient, fraternal search for the truth on this 
subject cannot but do good to God's faithfi&l chil- 
ilrcn. I have no &I«sire in thc n&atter but to 1&now, 
anil &lo, and teach thc truth as the I. otal wills it to 
I&e done. 

P&rother Lipscomb says: "I'&rather Harding has 
tol&I us that a year or two ago hc an&1 I agree&1. " 

Y«s, , and these are the points of the ag&cement, 
as I remember them: 

(I) That unity of doctrin«an&1 practice concern- 
ing the appointment of eklers, deacons, anil evan- 
gelists is a matter of great importance; that the 
&livision existing among us at this point is an im- 
pedip&ent to the success of the &loctrine that thc 
Bible is a pertect basis for the unity of God's faith- 
tul people in their doctrine an&1 practice. (2) That 
&ve can unite in the appointment, in fasting, pray&. r, 
an&1 laying on hands without requiring anyone to 
believe the imposition of hands is /he appointing 
act. 

Brother Lipscomb still says he v&oukl not object 
to the laying on of hands in the appointment if it 
were understood that it was done to express ap- 
proval and good will. I woulcl clo it in such a case 
(I) because God-inspiied men did it in appointing 
under both covenants; (2) because I coukl then ex- 
press approval and good will to them in the special 
worl&, for which they are selected: (3) because this 
is the only Scriptural basis of unity for the settle- 
ment of the question that I can see. 

This agreement delighted me; and I thought wc 
were approaching the encl of an annoying and un- 
seeinly difference, I hoped thc day was, at ban&1 when 

&e opposers could no longer say to us: "Physi- 
cians, heal yourselves; unite on the P&ible your- 
selves before you preach it to us, as an all-sufficient 
basis for the unity of God's people in faith an&1 prac- 
"ce, in work and worship. " Bear in min&1 that there 
» no formal agreement written out, no conven- 

Ion called to discuss it nothing but private can= 

WAY. 

versations bet&veen Brother Lipscomb and myself. 
If anyone else was ever with us when we talked 
about this matter, I do not recollect it. My hope' 
was that by writing and talking about it we wo&dd 
be joined by other brethren, and that there woukl 
be little difficulty in getting the brethren to come 
to a ground of unity so manifestly just an&1 Scrip- 
tural, if once a movement were started in that direc- 
tion. But, when Brother Lipscomb talked the mat- 
ter over with Brother Sewell, he dissented radically, 
claiming that for him to accept such an agreement 
woukl be to give up the ground he had held for 
many years — a thing he was by nc means ready 
to do. And so we are left to continue the stu&ly of 
thc question till we ilo come to "the unity of the 
Spiri: in the 1&ond of peace;" a unity to which we 
must come on this subject, or we will fail to illus- 
trate in our own lives that the Bible is a perfect 
guide to the unity of God's people. 

Now, in continuing the study of this subject there 
arc no new passages that I desire to introduce. I 
suppose all the Scriptures teach on the subject has 
been presented. But as long as we do not see alike, 
teach alike and do alike, in the observance of God' s 
appointments there is something wrong; and in 
prayer and study we must seek with all diligence to 
discover anal correct thc wrong. God Commands us 
to "speak the same things, " to have "no divisions" 
among us; to "bc perfected together in the same 
mind an&1 in the same judgment. " ' It is criminal to 
be careless about securing the unity which God so 
emphatically urges us to attain. Now for a consid- 
eration again of some scriptural facts bearing on 
thc sublcct. 

In both Okl anni New Testament times, in sep- 
arating and setting apart men for special worl& in 
the service of God, hands v;ere laid upon thqm. 
This was &lone under the guidance of inspired men 
in every case, though the men who imposed the 
hands were not always inspired, or gifted. Those 
who favor imposing hands'now, when men are set 
apart for a special work, claim that we oug11t to do 
as inspiied men did, when we are doing the same 
thing that they did. Those who oppose imposing 
hands say it was done in those times to impart the 
Holy Spirit, or some miracle-working power; an&1 

that as we cannot impart the Spirit, or any of his 
gifts, we must not impose hands now. It is admitted 
on all hands that we ought to follow inspired men 
in all things in the service of God; that their ex- 
amples as well as their words'should be a guide to 
us, except when they exercised gifts and powers 
which were especially committed to them — gifts and 
powers which we cannot use because we do not 
possess them. There is no doubt but that hands 
were imposedl, when men were set apart for special 
work, under both covenants. There can be no 
doubt, it seems t'o me, but that we ought to follow 
their example — unless it can be shown that the 
hands' wer« imposed to impart the Spirit, or spiritual 
gifts, which cannot now be imparted. That this can- 
not be shown is as certain as that the worl&1 stands. 
Let us look and see & 

When the Levites were separated "from among 
the childrwII of Israel, '-' nto -do-the-service-of — the 
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tent of meeting, " "on the behalf' of the children of 

Israel, " the chil&lren of Israel laical their ban&is on 

them. There is not the slightest reason for believ- 

ing that they needed any special spiritual gifts, or 
that the chil(lren of Israel could impart any such 

gifts. They were simply given to the priests "from 

among the children of Israel, to do the service of 

the chil&lren of Israel in the tent of meeting. ", . I 
would like to hear both Brother Lipscomb anil 

Brother Sewell answer this question: Do you be- 

lieve that thc cliildren of Israel impose&1 their hands 

on the Levit&. s to impart to them the Holy Spirit, or 
some gift of the Spirit which only the miraculously 

endowe&1 coul&1 convey? I am confi&lent that neither 

of them so 1&elievcs; that no sane man (h&cs, who 

knolvs all thc facts in the case. W& ll, then, here is 

onc case 111 which han(ls ivcl (' lnlposc(1 ln separating&' 

men to a special worl', in whicli those who impose(1 

the ban&1» werc»ot spiritually cn(lowe(l, nor &li(l 

&hell' act lnl I);ll t;1 spll'Itu;11 cll(lovvlncnt. All(1 thc 
fact tliat men impose&1 ban&Is then, in separating to 
;l spcclal )vol'k, lvho wcl c no nlol c spil ltually cll- 

dowe(1 tlian all t. . 'hristians arc to-day, who no more 
cxpecte&l to convey a miraculous power than we &lo 

now, is of great weight with nic in settling this ques- 
tion. In this first case on recor&l in which hands 

were imposed when men v;crc separated to a special 

work, those inq)osing the ban&is ha&1 no special spir- 
itual gift to impart, nor is there the slightest cvi- 
&lcncc that such a thought entered thc mind of any 
one of them. This first case csta1&lishcs a precedent; 
slid 11) st(1(lving thc cases lvhlch follovv this one& lvc 

arc not to suppose the ban&is werc iinposc&1 to im- 

part miraculous en&loivmcnts uiilcss (lie Scriptures 
so teach. 

The facts in the next case are these: When the 
hour came for 1(loses to die he aske&l Go&1 to appoint 
a man to take his place and bc lea&lcr of the people, 
that they be not like sheep without a shephenl. 
Then &closes, at the comman&lment of Jehovah, 
"tool» Joshua, an&1 sct him before Eleazar the priest, 
and before all the congregation: and he laical his 

hands upon him, an&1 gave him a charge. " God said 

to Moses, "Thon shalt put of thine honor upon him, 

that all of the congregation of thc children of Israel 
may obev. " And it lvas afterwards sai&1, "Joslnia 
the son of Nun was full of the spirit of wisdom; for 
Moses had laid his hands upon him; and the children 

of Israel hearlcened unto him, and did as Jehovah 
commanded Moses. " So in this case also there is 

no evidence that Joshua received any more than 

every child of God has a right to expect to-day, 
n'amely, the wisdom to do well whatsoever God calls 

on him to do. It has always been the case, and in 

the nature of things must always be so, that God 

never calls on as servant to do a work tor which he 

does not qualify him. Moses laid his hands on 

. . Joshua, and gave him his charge to lead the children 

of Israel; and, because of his greatly increased du- 

ties and responsibilities, God, filled him with the 

spirit of wisdom. And to this hour he promises to 
every man of faith all the wisdom he needs. See 

James r: 5-8. 
Those who laid hands on the Levites were not 

— miraculously endowe(1 ??loses, who laid hat)ds on 

Joshua, was. The Levites needed no especial wis 

&lorn for the performance of their menial, manual 

lhbor; nor is there any evidence that they received 

any. Joshua dial need much greater wisdom than 

ever before for the mighty work he was to under 

take, and God freely gave it to him. 

The next case is the appointment of the seven, 

These men were full of taith, full of the Holy Spirit 

and full of wisdom before hands were laid llpon 

them, Hands were not imposed to give tltese men 

the Holy Spirit, for they were full of the Spirit; nor 

wis&lom, for they were hill of it; nor faith, for it is 

expressly sai&1 that Stephen was full of it. Why 

were thc 'hands lai&l on them? Listen: "Look ve 

out thcrc(orc, brethren, from among you seven men 

. . . . v honi we may appoint over this business. ' 
1 hc church then selected the men and set them be- 

fore the apostles. "And when they hall prayed they 

lai&l their hands on them. " It is certain that men full 

of faith, hill of thc Holy Spirit, full of wisdom an&1 of 

"oo&1 rcport, harl all thc spiritual an(1 mental endow- 

ments they nec&lc&1 to serve tables. The man who 

supposes han(ls were imposed in this case to impart 

some miraculous power, something that cannot be 

imparted to-day, is guessing wildly. Did thc Israel- 

ites impart any such power when they laid hands on 

the Levitcs to separate them for a similar work? 

Do mcn need a miraculous endowment — an endow- 

lnent over an&1 abovte fullness of faith, of the Holy 

Spirit an&1 of wis(lorn — to enable them to supply 

vi&lows with their daily food? 

Study the next case for a few monients: Two out 

of fiv prophets an&1 teachers werc separated unto 

a special work. Of onc of these two (Barnabas) we 

are expressly told that he was a good man, a 

prophet of God, full of the Holy Spirit and of faith; 

of th other (Saul) we 1&now that he had been called 

and sent to be an apostle of Jesus Christ, and that 

for about tcn years he had been diligently engaged 

in th&. 'work of the ministry. And this is the reconf 

ot their appointment: While these five prophets 

an&1 teachers ivere fasting and praying, the Holy 

Spirit sai&1, 'Separate me Barnabas an&1 Saul for the 

lvorl& whereunto I have called them. Then, when 

they had fasted an&1 praved and laid their hands on 

them, they sent them away. " 
Now the four cases are before us. It is certain 

that hands were not imposed to impart the Spirit 

in any of these cases. The Levites, as a body, never 

did receive the Holy Spirit; Joshua already had the 

Spirit, ' the seven were full of the Spirit and of wis- 

dom; and Barnabas was a prophet full of the Holy 

Spirit and of faith. 
When God told the Israelites to appoint the Le- 

vites, he told thein to lay their hands on them; when 

he told Moses to appoint Joshua, ' he told him to lay 

his hands on him; when the apostles said they woul'1 

appoint the seven, they laid their hands on then) 

and prayed; when God told the three to separate 

Barnabas and Saul to the work to which he had 

called them, the three fasted, prayed and laid their 

hands on them. When you appoint men to a specia 

worl&, will you do as these divinely guided men, « 
will you do something else — something which yo"r 
own wisdom suggests? It is better 'to follow the 

wisdom of God 
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Now a few thoughts concerning some points in 

Brother Lipscomb's article. Why were prophets, 
priests and kings anointed, while deacons (servanes, 
for that is what the word means), elders and evange- 
lists were appointed, had hands laid upon them? I 
reply, the king ruled for God, the prophet spoke for 
God, and the priest sacrificed for God. God is the 
real king, the rightful ruler; and every king in the 
world, whether good or bad, is his servant; and God 
uses him for the accomplishment of his own ends. 
Every priest offered blood, foreshadowing the blood 
that Christ would offer, doing a work in picture 
which only Christ could do in fact. An&1 the very 
meaning of the wor&1 prophet, a true prophet, is 
"one who spea'1&s for God. " Now, these were 
anoirue&1 because Christ, thc prophet, the priest, the 
king, was to be anointed. 

B&ut, when a man impose&l hands upon another by 
Go&1's command hc imparte&l to him something (a 
blessing, curse or obligation), something that was 
his to impart. When the sinner put his hands on the 
burnt offering, the animal died for the sin and the 
&uan was forgiven; when the high priest, in the name 
of the children of Israel, put his hands on the scape- 
goat, the sins of the children of Israel were put upon 
the goat, and the people were forgiven; when the 
children of Israel put their hands on the Levites, 
Go&I accepted them "on'the behalf of the children of 
Israel, " "to do the service of the children of Israel 
in the tent of meeting. " When Moses laid his hands 
on Joshua, Joshua took Moses' place as leader of 
israel. When the apostles laid their han&ls on the 
seve», they transferred the work of serving tables, 
which they had been doing, to thc seven. When 
Symcon, Lucius and Manaen laid their hands on 
Barnabas and Saul, they committed to them a work 
which otherwise would have been equally incumbent 
on all of them. 

Brother Lipscomb says, "The Levites di&1 not tal&e 
the place of the Israelites. " God says, "And Aaron 
shall offer the Levites before Jehovah for a wave 
offering, on the behalf of the children of israel, that 
it may be theirs to do the service of Jehovah" 
(Num. 8: I&). Again he says, "And I have given 
the Levites as a gift to Aaron and to his sons from 
among the children of Israel, to do the service of the 
children of Israel in the tent of meeting, and to 
make atonement for the children of Israel; that there 
be no plague among the children of Israel, when the 
chiklren of Israel come nigh unto the sanctuary" 
(Num. 8: r9). Now, as I understand it, it was be- 
cause the Levites were to represent the children oj 
brael, to do the service of the children of Israel in 
the tent of meeting, that God told them to lay their 
hands on them. 

Brother I. ipscomb says, "the idea of transference 
of obligation is not in the Scriptures. " Now I sub- 
B&it that when the apostles laid their hands on the 
seven, and they were appointed to serve tables, the 
apostles were free from that obligation, and left at 
libe »erty to give themselves wholly to more important 
B&atters. And so of the children of Israel: When 
the "e Levites were appointed to do the service of the 
ten "t of meeting, the other tribes were wholly free 
'otn that work and left to do other things. 

It is true that every'Christian is under obligation 
to do all he can for God all the days of his life; but 
it is equally true that he should attend to his own 
business, anti not be concerning himself about that 
which God has committed to another. 

When elders are appointed to take the oversight 
of the church it is their business; and no pastor, 
evangelist, deacon, or anybody else, should forget 
it. It is our duty to assist them in every way we 
can, but they are the overseers. The children of 
Israel had no right to take upon themselves the 
worl& of the Levites; so no congregation or. boar&1 of 
&lcacons has a right to assume the worl& of the el- 
dership. it is a very great wickedness. 

B&ro&her Lipscomb says only inspire&1 men laid on 
ban&is. That is a mistal&e. All the chilrlr'en of Israel 
who lai&1 hands on thc Levites were not inspired. 
Apostles an&1 prophets are the only inspire&1 classes. 
The teachers, un&ler the rani& of prophet, who lai&1 

ban&is on P&arnabas and Saul, were not inspired. 
Timothy was not inspired. 

If it is true, as I3rothcr Lipscomb thinks, that the 
practice of fasting, praying and laying on hands, 
)vhcn appointments are macle, is rapidly ceasing 
among us, it is by no means proof that the practice is 
therefore wrong. I have had not a little experience 
among the churches in various parts of the Unite&1 
States and Canada, anrl am certain that one of the 
greatest ncc&ls of the church is a competent elder- 
ship. An&1 another is a capable, efficient hotly of 
&lcacons. We agree that elrlers and deacons shoulrl 
be appointed. We should follow the Scriptures in 
appointing. It cannot be shown that any man ever 
impose&1 hanrls on one full of faith, of the Holy Spirit 
and of wisdom to impart any gift of the Spirit to 
him. When he needed any gift the Spirit himselt 
would impart it to him. . 

I close this, repeating a question already asked: 
Did the Israelites impart the Ploly Spirit, or any 
miraculous gift of the Spirit, to the Lcvites when 
thev laid their hands on them? 

The Epistle to the Hebrews, 
R. FL BOLL. 

LzssoN III. 
Christ and his superiority to the angels. — (Con- 

tinued). 
II. SCRIPTURR& PROOF OF CHRIST s SUPRRIOR&TY. 

Heb. z: S-r4. 
r. God ca. lied him his Son. 
z. God commanded all his angels to worship him. 
3. Angels are likened unto created things. 
4. Christ is called God. 
S. He is, because of his righteousness, anointed 

above his fellows. 
6. He made earth and heavens. 
7. He remains forever. 

. 8. He shall destroy and remodel the universe, but 
he himself remains the same forever. 

9. God gave him the highest place of honor and 
power. 

zo. Angels are servants, sent forth to do service 
for the sal&e of those that are to obtain salvation. 
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REM&&RES ON TIIE LESSON. 

No one among us would think of making a com- 

parison between Christ and the angels now. But in 

that day arid among that people it was very much in 

point. The covenant under which the Jews had 

served God was understood to have come through 

the ministry of angels. An angel appeared to Moses 

in the burning bush; an angel spoke to him in Mount 

Sinai. It was an angel that went before thc people 

of Israel to keep them in the way and bring them 

into the promised land; into which angel God harl 

placed his name, an(1 the people were to render obe- 

dience to him. He is called the angel of his (God' s) 

presence. Stephen, and later, Paul affirmed thaf. 

the law was ordained through angels. (Sce. "'Acts 

7: 30. . . 38, 53; Exod. 23: 2o, 2r; Isa. 63: 9; Gal. 

&9. ) If Christ, the Son of Goil, is greater than 

the angels, it follows that the covenant which he was 

sent to bring was greater in importance anil author- 

ity than that which came through angels. Just like 

we would send servants on minor erra'nds, but would 

entrust the greater transactions to a son. 

The proofs which the inspired &vritcr pro&luces are 

drawn from the Ol&1 Testament scriptures — all, ex- 

cept two; from Psalms. Those scriptures were re- 

garded as the wor&1 of God by the Jews, and proofs 

drawn therefrom were of thc greatest weight to 

them. Ps. 2: 7 and 45: 6, 7 and Ilo: I could not, 

even by opposing Jews, have been interpreted any 

other way than as referring to the Christ. These pas- 

sages are direct evidence, an&1 themselves sufficient, 

while the evidence deduced from the other quota- 

tions is more or less circumstantial and involve&1. 

In verses 8 and 9 we have a remarkable passage. 

Some one is called God there; yet it is evident that 

the Father is not meant; for he says, "Therefore 

God, even thy God hath anointed thee. " 'So while 

he is called God, he has nevertheless a God over 

him. There is no being to whom this could be ap- 

plied, none worthy of such appellation except the 

Messiah, Jesus Christ, our Lord. This harmonizes 

beautifully with other passages of Scripture — Phil. 

2: 5, 6; Matt. l: 23; John r: r; Rom'. 9: 5; Isa. 

9: 6. It is further to be noticed that he was. anointed 

"above his fellows. " Who were they& Some sug- 

gest the prophets; others, men among whom he 

lived in the days of his flesh; others say angels. We 

cannot know for certain; and speculations are better 

omitted. He was anointed because he loved right- 

eousness. Righteousness is doing right; that is, do- 

ing the will of God; which Jesus did perfectly during 

the trials of his. wall& on earth (Heb. 5: 8; John 8: 
39; Phil. 2: 8). 

Division, strife, even bloodshed has been occa- 

sioned by differences in theory as to the nature of 

Christ. There is uo need of disagreement on this or 

any other scripture topic. The safe plan is to affirm 

what the Bible affirms, and stop at that. If we can 

not harmonize it, we must content ourselves for the 

present with letting it go unharmonized, until some 

day from a higher peak of knowledge and with 

clearer vision we may behold beauty and harmorry 

where now we cannot perceive it. The one thing 

which God requires us to know first, and confess, is 

that Jesiis Christ is the Son of God, our Lord, and 

'"that God hath raised him from the dead. " 
Whirl& 

truths God has also put within the reach of the 

humblest mind. Then we may grow on "in grace 
and in the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ, " 

uu 

til we shall be like him and see him as he is. 
Note that God sends forth his angels to do service 

for the sal&e of them that shall inherit salvation. The 

scriptures give many instances of that, from Genesis 

to Revelation. . Some passages on' this are; ps 

34: 7; 9I '. IO-I2; Acts 8: 26; &2: 7. 

DII&EOTIONS EOI& STUDY. 

Read thc lesson carefully. Notice an&1 fix in your 

min&1 the facts presented in the text, and given at the 

head of this lesson. Ouestions: r. What &lid Go&] 

call Jesus? Did he ever speak to an angel in that 

way? 2. What &loes he command the ar&gcls? 

What &loes he make his angels? 4. What sublime 

nanle does he give the Son here. ' 5. Why dial Go&1 

anoint. him above his feflo+s. 6. What work is at- 

tributed to Christ? 7. How lo&ig does Christ con- 

tinue? Does he change? (Heb. &3: 8). 8. What will 

he do sometime with the universe? 9. What su- 

preme honor was given to the Son? &o. What are 

the angels? What work are they doing? — Rea&1 

over the "Remarks" and note: — The reason why 

angels are compared with Christ in this epistle— 

What 1&inil of proofs the writer presents — What is 

sai&1 in regard to verses 8 and 9 — The nature of 

Christ — Safe position 'to take on it — How God 

employs his angels — Scripture instances. Lool up 

all the references given. Always marl& a passage 

that particularly impresses vou, whether in the refer- 

ences, or in the lesson text. You will find the n&arl&- 

i&rgs of much help and benefi later. 

Lifting Up Christ. 
D. J. &VIIius. 

"An&1 I, if I 1&c lil'tcd up from the earth, will &lrair 

all mcn unto &nc (John I2: 32). 
This is thc language of our Savior to a mixe&1 

multitude. This he sai&1 signifying what death hc 

should die. It is not to be understood that. hi' 

lifting up will &1raw all men that ever have lived or 

ever will live, but "all" of those which the Father 

giveth him. 
The things &which were given to the Israelites as 

types of Christ are very instructive and very inter- 

esting. Among others was the manna, the rock 

Horeb, whose stream followed them to the Jor&lan, 

and the brazen serpent. 
The curative powers which were contained in the 

brazen serpent were of no effect until the serpent 

was erected upon a pole so that it could be see&' 

As it was with the type, so it is with the antityl&e 

The lifting up of Christ ivill not benefit or save anY 

one who 1-nows rlothing of his lifting up, or does 

not fee him. Even Father Abraham, with the far 

seeing eye of faitli, looked forward to the sacrifice 

of a living body which the prophet afterward fore- 

l. old would be valued at thirty pieces of silver. 

His lifting up was not only to draw men in that 

age, but in all ages to come. Now the question 

arises, How should Christ, be lifted up to-day~ 



1&aac given tliis much thought and study, and have 
foui!i that the very many failures which are macle. at 
il»s dav have arisen mostly from the obstruction 
aahicli prevenls Christ from being seen. The ob- 
tn!ction in many cases is the man himself who is 

pi'ofcssing to lift Christ up. 
An&1 the trouble avith this man is he is standing in 

front of the cross instead of behind it. He is either 
trying to lift himself up by 'liis own swelling wonls 
or else he is trying to lift some other man up. by that 
man's wonls, consequently there is' no room for 
(hrist an(1 he cannot be seen. 

Whcncvcr I att. cmpt to lift Christ up, may I not 
only stand behind the cross but hicle behind it al- 
togcthcr. "Like bcgcts lil(e, " 

an&1 "every sec&1 af- 
ter his own kin&1. 

" The seecl ot thc kingdom will 
pro&luce Christians an&1 nothing else. It will not 
beget novel readers or fortune tellers, but it will 
cause fortune tellers to burn their boolcs cvci& 
though they be the means ot their living, as it once 
&ii&1 at Ephesus. This was a case of bringing men to 
true repentance. "whosoever is born of God cloth 
uot commit sin, for his seed remaincth in him and 
hc cannot sin, because he is born of Go&1. " We all 
siu, but we ought not to commit sin. In fact we 
cannot commit sin if we are born of God. When 
wc commit a hotly to the giave ave pledge it or giv 
it up to thc grave. When we commit our bodies to 
siu aae pledge them or give them up to sin. 

Anil as long as a man gives his body up to coin- 
mit sin as a means by which he makes his living, he 
has not truly. repented. As in the case just men- 
tioned at Ephesus, true repentance not only con- 
sists in giviii up sinning 1&ut leads to sacrifices. 

"Preach the Word" and that alone. When this 
is properly clone it avill be lifting up Christ. An. l 
avhcncver ihe word fails to draw men they cannot 
he drawn; for the Wonl is the only influence put 
forth 1&y the spirit in the work of conversion. 

"Lil(c begets lilce. " Jesus once said that thc 
scribes ancl the I'harisees would compass land and 
sea to i'llake one proselyte: and after he was mad 
they made hiin twofolcl more the child of hell than 
they ther»selves. 

An&1 how true this is. Proselytes or converts 
made 1&y sectariarj creeds are twice as ignorant and 
unreasonable as thc founclers of the creeds them- 
sclvcs. 

I am safe in saying that ninety-nine per cent. oi 
thc sectarian converts to-day do not know what 
their creeds teach. 

Christians are begotten by the Spirit aml draavn 
1v the Worcl because they have been enlightenecl 
ou what the Word teaches, and have believed and 
obeyed it. 

"Ancl as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wil- 
&1crucss, even so must the Son of man be liftecl 
up, 

'Tliat avhosoever believeth in him should not 
pc "isla, l&ut have eternal life. 

I'or God so loved the world, that he gave his 
"ly begotten son, that whosoever believeth in him 

"ould not perish, but have everlasting life" (John 
3 !4, Is, I(&). 

C&o&f "so" loved the world. That is all we know 
bout it. We do not stagger when we hear of the 

mother losing her life in attempting to save her 
child. No, we do not stagger at that. But we 
would stagger if we were to hear of her losing her 
chiicl without risking her life, because she would 
not then have a niother's love. And the love of 
God is greater than the love of women. 

Faith is the law, and love is the r(lie by which it 
works, nor does it worl& by any other rule. Love 
was what iiftecl Christ up from the earth. So will 
"all" of those who are drawn by him be filled witli 
love. What a splendid example of love was evinced 
by Mary Magdalene avho offered to carry the dca&1 
1&ody ol' Jesus wrapped in a hundred pouncls of 
spices. Love knows no burdens. 

"Brethren preach the avonl" and exhort sinners 
to fly like a binl from the wilderness of sin to thc 
sheltering rock, Horeb, avhere they may find rest 
for their aa. cary' souls an&1 drink from its living wa- 
tci s. 

Jnnlan, Ont. , Canada. 

False Teachers. 
I". av. SMITII. 

"And n&any false prophets shall arise, ancl shall 
lead inany astray" (Matt. z4: I I). Jesus, who 
could read the future as well as the present, knew 
the dangers to which his church would be exposed 
on account of false teachers, ancl, in the verse 
quoted, tells of what has literally transpired in every 
age. Every thoughtful reading of God's Word 
must realize how completely this prediction of the 
Master's is bqing fulfilled at the present time. False 
and pernicious doctrine is widespread, and taking 
deeper root in reacly and willing soil as the years 
speed by. It is doubtless true that many of the 
propagators of such doctrine are honest, but their 
honesty does not relieve the doctrine of its soul 
clestroying effects. Woukl it be saying too much to 
intimate that some who teach false doctrine are 
clishonest? I admit that it appears to be a hard 
saying, but the Scriptures justify the charge against 
some in the New Testament times, and that such 
characters are prominent in the religious world 
lo-day I have not the slightest doubt. It is read- 
ily granted to be a difficult matter to conceive of 
how any soul can stand up and proclaim a doctrine 
which he knows to be false; nevertheless, men did 
that very thing in the. time of Christ and the apos- 
l. les. "And they shall turn away their ears from 
the truth, and shall be turned unto fables. " Some 
will clo the same now. Men who knew the truth 
deliberately turned away from it to disseminate 
error. Paul in his charge to the elders of the church 
at Ephesus said, "And froni among your own 
selves shall meii arise, speaking perverse things, to 
draw away the disciples" (Acts zo: 3o). Thus it 
is clearly stated that from the, leaders in the church 
would come men to spread false doctrine in the 
earth. Whence came the Roman Catholic Church? 
Whence came her numerous offspring — the sects 
of Christendom? The false teaching that brought 
them into existence was conceived in the brain of 
men in the church of Christ, s&arne of a&&horn. ~ere. 
elders. The Scriptures tell us of some who be- 



lieved on Christ but would not confess him (John 

12: 42, 43). Would it not be unchristian and un- 

charitable to say that they were insincere& Do you 

ask how they could have acted thus& We are told 

that they loved the praise of men more than, the 

praise of Got!. Different motives move men to. ac- 

tion. Some act from a love of money, others from a 

love of popularity, an(1 still others from social dis- 

tinctions. It seems to be all right to condemn char- 

acters of this kind mentioned in the Bible, but even 

to insinuate that such men pose as religious teach- 

ers to-day is all wrong. I must confess my abso- 

lute inability to see the justice in pronouncing 

against the false teachers referred to in the Scrip- 

tures, aml remaining silent concerning those of to- 

&lay. Men are just as much the lovers of money, 

popularity anil social influence now as they were 

nineteen hundred years ago. They were just as 

religious, an&1 seemingly, had the cause of truth at 

heart as much then as now. It is difficult for me 

to conclude that men are altogether sincere who 

oersist in teaching and practicing that for which 

they can give neither precept nor example from the 

Wor&i of Go&1. Such things ar&. popular, and it be- 

comes an easy matter for some to reason them- 

selves into this practice, not because they feel sus- 

taine&l by the Word, but because the people love to 

have it so. &Ve are exhorted to try the spirits 

whe'ther they are of God, because many false proph- 

ets are gone out into the world (r John 4: t). The 

fact that men are learned an&1 occupy high places in 

the religious world does not exempt them from the 

crucial test. The false doctrine that has and is 

cursing the world originated with the learned and 

great. To see a bishop" hold in his arms an in- 

fant and go through the solemn mockery of what 

he calls baptism is enough to cause the angels 'to 

weep, an&1 yet that is called obedience to the Lord. 

There are things practiced among people who call 

themselves "Disciples oi Christ" which 'are just as 

unscriptural. Are they all honest, too'? 

"Do We Baptize A Child of God or A Child 

of the Devil| 
J. D. Wt&LLIY&L 

The place where and the time when one comes 

into the pardon of his past sins should engage the 

interest and attention of all. The sinner would not 

be so hard to reach if the Christians did not make 

such a bunglesome job of this subject. Brother 
t 

P. R. Slater, in Tng W, &y of February 6, comes 

very near locatin t . the time and place in the fol- 

lowing manner: 
t&vtv 

"Since God does not pardon a sinner while in the 

kingdom of Satan, and since he cannot enter the 

l. ingdom of God without pardon, pardon, therefore, 

must take place in the transition. " This is very 

near the location, but can we not locate the exact 

place where and the exact time when the sinner 

comes into the pardon of his past sins? I think 

we can. God never jumbles things, but his works 

mFe-of-system, ~in~ a natural sequence. His plan 

of salvation is no 'exception to this rule. It is, first, 

preach'the gospel (Mark J6: Jfi)'g faith is the fruit 

of the seed sown (Rom. Io: t7); faith worketh by 

love (Gal. 5: 6) ~and godly sorrow is the fruit 

"Godly sorrow worketh repentance. " 2 Cor. 7 

to. The evide(ce of repentance is a confession of 

Christ as the Son of God and the Savior of sinners, 

We have found three actions on the part of the 

sinner in coming to where God has promised the 

pardon of sins, and yet these t'hree actions follow 

close upon each other, and while they are so closely 

connected, there is a natural sequence in the order, 

one antedating the other in the regular order, just 

as the child is begotten, generated and born. A 

child is never claimed by a father until born. It 

is the seed in generation, a child when born, So 

the sinner, through faith, repentance and confes- 

sion, "crucifies the flesh with the affections and 

lusts. " Gal. 5: 24. ; Rom. 6: 6. We bury dead men, 

not living ones. The sinner must die to sin before 

he can be made alive in Christ, but having died to 

sin, separated himself from the love and pra 'ce 

of sin, he is buried with Christ by baptism 5to 
death, where, in the baptismal tomb, he cofnes 

into the she&1 blood of Christ, which was shed for 

the pardon of sins. 

Baptism has two actions, a burial and a resur". '-': 
t'. 

rection, a planting and a birth. 'Each action has its't 

peculiar benefit. The burial enters one into the 

death of Christ (Rom. 6: 3), where he comes in 

contact with the shed blood of Christ, which was 

shed for the remission of sins. Matt. 26: 28. 

Christ's blood was shed in his death. John 19: 33. 

and 34. Therefore when one is baptized into the 

death of Christ, where his blood was shed, and 

where it is, he comes in contact with the blood of 

Christ, and thereby into the pardon, or the place 

where God has promised the pardon of past sins. 

One thus pardoned is raised, born into the family 

of God, where he receives the peculiar blessing, 

that of a son, vvith the spirit of the Father. But, 

says one, "that is hair-splitting. " Not any more 

so than to separate faith and repentance; each has 

its attendant blessing. Says one, "They are 

jammed up together, " but one antedates the other 

The seasons are "jammed up together. " Just so. 

But one antedates the other. Night and day are 

"jammed up together, " but one antedates the other 

The seasons are "jammed up together, " but they 

have. their sequence. "Btut, " says one, "how clo you 
' 

get the blood in the water?" In the same way that 

you get the blood in the fruit of the vine. There- 

fore, we are able to locate the place where one 

comes into the pardon of his past sins. The place 

where, is the baptismal tomb, where the blood of 

Christ is. The time when, is when the sinner is 

buried into the baptismal tomb. The citizenship- 

he enters in the birth. This so beautifully har 

monizes with every conversion in the Book of Acts 

McMinnvf lie, Tenn. 

A recent dispatch from Fekiug, China, says that the 

money given. to the legation children by the dowager 0+ 

press at her reception February zy, amounting to $& 100 

each, was turned over by the various legations to the b00 oard 

of foreign affatrs, Marut 2. 



"S'nter ye in by the narron gate: . . for narroro is the gale and straitened 
the roay& that leadeth unto life, and fero they be that 

find 
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edge of the editor, because the printer had not been 
supplied with short clippings for "filling matter. " 
There was nothing wrong in them; only I want every 
word of it to be for the building up of the kingdom 
of God. The paper is wholly devoted to God, to 
the interests of his kingdom, to the building up of 
his cause. 

Send all contributions, communications and remfttanees 
etended for the paper to TER wav, Bowr, ING GREEN, Rv. 

htered et the poet oboe, Bowling 6rpen, Ey. , se second-close matter 
September 9, 1991. 

Scraps. 
J. A. H. 

The following is a stateinent from Brother Samuel 
ordaib one of the editors of "Apostles' Teachings, " 
&nblished from Highland Home, Alabama: 
"We had the misfortune to break our press in De- 

ember last. The young men who did the press 
tork decided to go to school. We have tried to get 
tbcrs to do the work anci have failed. 
"We have arranged with Brother Harding to send 

iis WAY to many of the subscribers to 'Apostles' 
cacbings' until we can resume the publishing of it. 
ic make this statement that the subscribers to 
apostles' Teachings' may understand why TBE WAY 

sent to them. " 

Tbis statement of Brother Jordan's should have 
iPcared in last week's issue, but we were so crowded 
'" time in getting the matter ready for the printer ' failed to get in the Scraps. We began sending 
ss W&cv to Brother Jordan's subscribers with Vol. 

We know they will miss the writings of 
c faithful men of God whom they know and love 

' well, and the face of TER WAY will seem strange 
the "cm; but we hope its visits will supply in part, 
lcas ast, ivliat they have lost. THE WAY stands witli 
its s Power foi' the same grand doctrine that is so 

""csily contencled for in the pages of "A'postles' 
'achiiigs, " 

THE 'AY is noi. a newspaper. It is so small it 
nts to to devote every inch of iis space to the inter- 

of the kingdom of Go'd. Two or three little 
iemen cuts have recently. crept in without the knowl- 

A brother wrote to me, saying: "You speak of 
THE WAY as if it were not your paper. " Well, it 
is not; nor do I so think of it at any time. It is 
literally, really. God's paper. I have never taken one 
cent from its income, neither do I expect to ever; I 
give to it regularly, just as I do to the church treas- 
ury. If its income becomes greater than its needs 
require, it will be enlarged; if it becomes large 
enough, and still its income becomes greater than its 
needs, the price will be lowered. It is not my ex- 
pectation ever to take one cent from it as pay for 
my labor, or for any other thing. It is God's paper, 
and my time and labor are devoted to it. I did 
hope to enlarge it with the first number of volume 
four, but it was not the will of God. It will be en- 
larged, however, as soon as it is best that it should 
be so. Our list has been greatly enlarged within 
the last, few months. As soon as we have the 
money to do it, the paper will be increased in size. 
That will be just as soon as God wants it done. 
There will be no. trouble about the money. God 
can, and would, send us enough money to send it 
to ten thousand widows, orphans, invalids, poor men 

tand 'women, if that were the best thing for his 
kingdom. If the paper is indeed devoted to him, he 
will do all for it that is best. 

We sometimes receive notices of meetings, obit- 
uary notices and such things that we have not space 
to print. We hope to enlarge the paper and to have 
space to give brief accounts of meetings. Most 
obituaries are of interest to only a few of our read- 
ers, perhaps to twelve persons. out of our twelve or 
fifteen thousand' readers; and hence, while our 
space is so limited, we do not think it wise to print 
them, as a rule. A few, like that of Howard Ster- 
ling, for instance, we print because of the fact that 
he . 's known by many of our readers, and because his 
life as a faithful minister of the gospel of God makes 
such a publication profitable for the advaacement. M — - — — — —— 
the Massier s lcingcfom. 
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A good, deal of space has been given to the sub- 

ject of "laying on hands" in TH@ War recently', but 

we have not published all that has come to us on that 

subject by any means. We have some articles on 

hand on it that we will probably print later. The 

subject is one of great iniportance, both because of 

its intrinsic merits and because of its bearings on 

the subject of unity. We are glad of the discussion 

of it; it cannot but result in good to the faithful. 

Without prejuclice or bias let us pray and seek for 

the truth. Go&1's chihl ought to hunger an&1 thirst 

after the truth. 

Brother McCaleb, in a private letter, says: "He 

who does not believe that God's promises in regard 

to his claily needs are just as good as those in regard 

to the forgiveness of sins, should never go as a mis- 

sionary without a stipulatecl salary from some hu- 

man source; for he must either descencl to the one 

or rise to the other. " 
Sure enough; and it is to descend shamefully in 

the one case, or to rise grandly in the other. No 

child of God should ever depend upon a stipulated 

salary from some human source, while working for 

his Father's kingdom — while obeying his Father' s 

commancl in preaching his holy gospel. When Je- 

sus gave the command, he said: "Lo, I am with 

you alway, even unto the encl of the workl. " He 

teaches that those who cleny themselves and make 

sacrifices for his sake and the gospel's shall receive 

a hundredfold in temporal blessings now in this 

present time (Mark io: z8-3o). Not a 'man in the 

apostolic age preached the gospel for a stipulatecl 

salary, or felt the need of any such thing. To do so 

is to trust in mammon more than in God. Man&- 

mon worship is by far the most dangerous tempta- 

tion that besets the preacher to-day. The age is 

1'earfully given to this miserable, foolish, dreadfu! 

sin. Many people are wholly given to mammon 

worship; many worship both mammon and Jehovah, 

and this worship we know Jehovah will not accept. 

I et us see to it that we worship Jehovah wholly. 

Mammon worship is inficlelity. He who 'f'eels the 

need of a stipulated salary from some human source 

does not properly believe that Gocl is, and that he is 

a rewarder of them that seek after him. This un- 

belief, this unwillingness to trust in God, this eager- 

ness for a promise 1'rom mammon, is the greatest 

hindrance to the spread of Christ's kingdom. Men 

who ought to be preaching are waiting for the human 

promise. It is to meet the requirements of this un- 

belief that all the missionary societies (of human ori- 

gin) were organized, and that all the modern meth- 

ods of raising money for church purposes were in- 

vented. They are of the devil, every one of then&. 

and they grew out of unbelief. The man who un- 

derstands and believes the promises of God, found in 

both Testaments, has no need for any of them. He 

has a better way — the way of faith. Every mission- 

ary society on earth (except the churches'1 not only 

grew out of but daily depends for its existence upon 

ur&Iaehef. If. all the members of these institutions 

sh&buld learn, understand and believe God's prom- 

ises, the promises that are plainly revealed to us in 

his Word, all of thyrse institutions would cease to 

exist within a month. 

When I was a, young preacher, about thirty year, 

of age, I got it well fixed in my mind that I net 
not concern myself in the least about the support 

of myself and my family, if only I would devote n&y. 

self wholly, and with due diligence, to the service &&1 

Go&1. I believed I woulcl be supported just as weil 

when working among the poor as when serving the 

rich; that I would be as well cared for where ive 

had no cluirch as where we had large, rich ones; an( 

I began to act on that faith. With prayer and sup. 

plication I have tried to have my fields of labor &le. 

termine&l upon by the needs of the kingdom, withoUt 

tal'ing into consideration my financial interests at 

all, except to believe that God would supply m& 

every nee&1, if I worl'ed faithfully for him. It wo&rl&l 

be ioo much to say that I have not at any time 1&ee» 

affected by the leprosy of covetousness, with which 

the great mass of the people is so fearfully rotten; 

but I can say this much: I have no house, no land, 

no stock, no property except that which we daily 

use, no money laid up for the future; that by the 

aid of a careful, self-derying, economical, diliger&t 

wife, we have lived on much less than is usually con- 

sidered necessary lor such families as ours; but we 

have nevertheless livecl as well, according to mv 

taste, as any family I know, and I know and have 

lived for weeks at a time in many homes. Or&lf 

once in the twenty-four years has my family fo&rr&&1 

it necessary to clecide between going in debt ar&&l 

making a meal on potatoes alone. They chose the 

potatoes and kept out of debt. It is probable ther 

had they eaten nothing at that time they would not 

have been the worse 1' or it. I have preached much 

more for the poor than 1'or the rich. I have never 

worked for a stipulated salary for my preachirrl, '. 

Between twenty-five and thirty years ago I begas 

to give a fixecl per cent of my income to the Loll 

regularly. I have increased this per cent about 

eleven times, and it seems the more I have give&& 

the more I have been able to give. When it 

seemed best for the Bible School in which I wai 

teaching, I gave up my interest in the income of the 

school, and received nothing for the teaching e&&. 

ccpt the use of the house in which I lived. I wa"' 

sure the Lord would supply our needs, and he di" 

it freely, 1'ully. We have been wonderf'ully blesse!l 

with health, happiness and peace, and have ac&or&r 

plished a work which I do not believe we could have 

done on any other plan. I have been working o" 

the contract which the Lord proposes to us in Mar 

thew 6: 33, and beyond a cloubt it is the best fias"' 

cial arrangement any Christian can possibly rr&a"' 

It guarantees to you just the support you need se 

matter where you are, or under what circumstane neer, 

Yoii will be just as ivell cared for when you ai'e a able 

to do little as when you do much; and it matt'"' 

not how small or how large your family may bei " ' 

whether you please or displease the people, if ;I only 

you please Jehovah. It makes a man free an nd i&i. 

' 

t oivei 

dependent, as nothing else on earth can do. 
orotectI&r 

him a store in the bank that never fails, a Pro"e 

who is always able to dehver, a Friend wh&r- is far 

more loving and considerate than any cart"ly fath- 
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inother or child. As saith the Wor'd of the Lord, 
er, mo e 

messed is the man who puts his trust in him. " 

"Thus saith Jehovah: Cursed is the man that trust- 

eth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose 

heart departeth from Jehovah. For he shall be like 

tlie i&eath of the desert, and shall not see when God 

cometh, but shall inhabit the parched places in the 

wiklcrness, a salt land and not inhabited. Blessed 

;s the man that trusteth in Jehovah, and whose trust 

Jehovah is. For he shall be as a tree planted by the 

waters, that spreadeth out its roots by the river, and 

shall not fear when heat cometh, but its leaf shall 

1&e green; and shall not be careful in the year of 

drought, neither shall cease from yielding fruit" 

lJcremiah i7: 5-8}. 

To "believe" the Lord will sustain you when you 

caii sec a plain connection between what you are 

dt&ing and what you expect to get, the connection of 

cause and effect, is no faith at all; it is sight; and 

lo wall& tha't wav is to walk by sight, not by faith. 

Study the eleventh chapter of Hebrews, . and the 

lives of those noble men and women who are men- 

tioved therein, and one cannot lail to see that in 

them faith was taking God at his word an&1 acting 

thereon when lin many cases) it was not possible to 

see any connection between the thing done and the 

hlessiiig to be secured. Study the story of Gideon's 

1&and, of the offering of Isaac, of the taking of Jeri- 

cho, of Joseph's marvelous career, and remember 

these men and others like them are held up to us 

as examples of trusting servants of God. There arc 

no things that we need s* much to cultivate within 

us as the faith an(1 love that cast out care and fear. 

lllesseil is the man ivho, tree from care an(1 tear, 

serves the Lord with all diligence, in gladness and 

hope; who serves God with more freedom from 

car, more abiding hopefulness than any child ever 

experienced while working for a great, rich, wise, 

loving earthly father. Blessei1 is such a man! 

Creat will be his reward in this life as well as in that 

which is to come. 

Before closing these "Scraps' it 1&ehoovcs me to 
say'a word about the "t list. " We now, have en- 

rolled about four hundred on the list. We have 

money on hand to pay for only a few more. It is 

probable the ne'xt mail will bring us enough names 

lo take up all &if, this money. So far the money has 

come as fast as the names. We hope it will con- 

tinue to be so. Already letters have begun to come 

to me expressing thankfuhiess for the gift of the 

paper from some that are thus receiving it. It may 

be that the work so well begun will continue to 
grow till many thousands shall thus r'eceive the pa- 

per; that man'y sinners may thus be led to Christ; 
that many saints may thus'be built up in our most 

I 

lioly faith, and the kingdom' of God in many places 

may thus be greatly strengtheiied. We are glad in 

lhe thought that God cares for our "t list, " and 

that he knows everybody in the world to whom the 

Pa[er may prove a blessing. &&Ve are glad it will be 
' no trouble, no inconvenience, no weariness to him 

to supply us with, all the money it is best for us to 
have. Ko dottbt '1'Hz WAY will grow just as fast 
ss it can bear it. Sometiines papers (as welT as peo- 

pie} are very meek, humble and useful as long as 

they are small and po&&r; but when they grow great. 

and rich, they become proud. and arrogant and are 

no longer so usetuh It ~ight be' so with THr. 

WAv. If such would be the case, may the Lord 

keep it poor, humble and useful. 

It has been a good while since Potter Bible Col- 

lege was mentioned in these "Scraps. " It has not 

needed advertising. The school has been full, )o 
such an extent, for the most of the time, that we 

could not take another boarder. If a place was 

made vacant from any cause, some one was ready to 

step in and fill it. We could now take one more. 

young man, one having 'gone home to make the 

money to come back next year. In the girls' build- 

ing there is one spare bedroom, which will probably 

be filled in a few days. We have been crowded 

full. We now need additional buildings. We have 

enrolled one hundred and seven. We could have 

enrolled seventy more, it seems to me, if we had had 

the room. It seems to us that it would be a great 

pity should so great a work continue to@ate ham- 

pered for lacl& of room; and we pray the Lord to 

enlarge our borders according to his infinite wis- 

&lom and goodness, his riches and power. Man 

thinks, but God knows, just what. is best. It is a 

great thing to have One guide your life who knows 

exactly how to get thc greatest good out of it. 

We hope our writers ivill not be discouraged it' 

their articles do not. appear as quickly as they would 

like. Just now we have more than we can print. 

/his, no doubt, is partly due to the long articles on 

'~he laying on of hands. " It is not' probable we 

will have many more of these for a while. Be pa- 

tient and do not stop writing. I send the matter in 

to the printer, with some general directions, and 

leave the making up of it, for the most part, to him; 

so, as far as the larger part of the paper is con- 

cerned, I do not 1&now what is in it till it comes. If I 
had time I ivould &nake up each issue myself before 

sending the matter to the printing office. Do you 

say: "Take time, and do it as you ought to&" That 

shows vou do not know what it is to be as busy as 

you can be every day in the week for month after 

month, and with worl. you would like to do piling 

up around, v, ith no prospect that you will ever be 

able to do it. 
A patron of the school wrote me to send him a 

statement of his ward's account. I did not find time 

to do it. Aliore than four months passed, and I 
heard he was complaining. because no attention was 

paid to his letter. So one of the teachers sent the 

statement, and eighty-four dollars came. 

I write this because some of my best friends get 

hurt, and I am afra, id will be alienated in their. af- 

fections from me if an explanation is not given about 

articles and letters. 

Suffering for Christ, 
w p HANoocK 

In. writing l. o Timothy, Paul declares that "all that 

wifl live godiy ii& Christ Jesus shall suffer persecu- 
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tion, " and that "if we suft'er, we shall, also reign 
with him. " It is quite easy to understand how the 
saints of God coukl and did suffer persecution in 
the days of the apostles, and ior many centuries aft- 
erward; but in this enlightened age, when religious 
liberty prevails, and every man can serve God as 
he desires, and none dare Inolest or make him afraid, 
it is not so plain to my comprehension. Must it be 
in self-denial? An&1 if so, to what extent must this 
deprivation be carried to be effective to make it 
actual suffering? For it would seem that this per- 
secution and suffer&ng rrust be actual in or&fer to 
win the privilege nf reigning with Christ the Lor&1. 

If you will kindly give your views' on the matter, 
Brother Harding, vou will greatly oblige me, and 
no doubt assist, uot only nIyself, but many others 
in reaching correct conclusions on the subject. 

Corn Hill, Texas. 

Suffering for Christ. 
J. A. 11. 

Read Brother Hancock's article. Yes, it is no 
doubt true that thnse who will live godly in Christ 
Jesus shall suffer persecution in this age also. 
Christians. are not killed in this age as they were in 
former times, owing, no doubt, to the great influ- 
ence the Bible indirectly exerts, in enlightened 
lands, even over infidels an&1 atheists. It may be. 
too, that we &lo not preach God's truth with thc 
clearness an(1 aggressiveness that we ought. They 
do not kill us, but they hate us, slamler us, worl 
against us an&1 lic about us. A man is not much ol 
a Christian ii he does not provol&c opposition and 
per. ecution. Neither is any work a good work 
which secures aml keeps thc good will an&1 approba- 
tior. of the world in general. The world hates pure 
Christianity. There are as»&any servants of the 
devil in the vvorld n&pw, I suppose, as ever, and Satan 
hates the church as much as he ever did. Self-de- 
nial is not persecution. If all the people on earth 
were Christians we would still have to practice self- 
denial. But when a man hates. , you, and works 
against you on account oi' your devotion to Christ, 
he is as truly persecuting as were those who killed 
Christians in the early ages; nor is it oh account of 
his goodness that he does not kill you. John says: 
"Marvel not, brethren, if the world hateth you;" 
and Jesus says: "If the world hateth you, ye know 
thai. it hath hated me before it hated you. If ye 
were of the world, the world would love its own: 
but because ye are not of the world, but I chose 
you out of the world, therefore the world hateth 
you. Remember the word that I said unto you, A 
servant'is not greater than his lord. If they perse- 
cuted me, they will also persecute you; if they kept 
my &word, they . will keep yours also" (John 
18-ZO). 

When the persecution for righteousness comes, 
we are, by no means right if we allow ourselves to 
grieve and fret about it; and we are greatly in the 
wrong if we become cross, discouraged and slack 
in our devotion to and work for the Lord. We are- 
failing to heed his expiicit directions; for Jesus says: 

"Blessed are they that have been persecuted for. 
righteousness' sake: for theirs is the kingdonI cf 
heaven. Blessed are ye when men shall reproach you I 
and persecute you, and say all manner of evil against 
you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice, and be exceedin~ 

g 
glad: for great is your reward in heaven; for so per 
secuted they the prophets that were before you" 
(Matt. 5: Io-12). The Christian should seriousl, 
doubt whether his life is pleasing to God if he dce, 
not know that he is opposed and persecuted 'for 

righteousness' sake; and he should increase his zea] 
an&1 energy in Christ's service, lest he should be 
found an unprofitable servant. 

The Students' Home. 
J. Df. M CALEB. 

I'or several years I have felt the need of a more 
systematic and practical way of teaching Christ tc 
this people. How to do this with the best results 
has been a problem not easily solved. After much 

careful and prayerful con. . ideration a certain line ol 

work commends itself to me as being one that will 

be fruitful of much good. 
Tokyo is the great educational center of Japan, 

There are probably not less . than forty thousand 
students gathered here from all parts of the coun- 

try. Of course they must have somewhere to stay. 
Their boar&ling houses, as a rule, are ha&1. In our 

own country a young man on going to a boarding 
school can always fin&1 a home with good inHucnccs 
if hc so chooses; not so in Japan. A father may, in 

sending his son up to Tokyo, desire that hc have a 

lodging, with goo&i surroundings morally an&1 oth- 

erwise; but in inquiring after such a place scarcely 
one can be fouml. A young man comes to Tokyo 
with the desire to get a good home and employ his 

tim to the best advantage. His father, or an elder 
brother maybe, furnishes him a meager support. IIe 
looks about for a lodging place. They are all about 
alike. The 1'are is poor, the keeper is dishonest, 
an&1 uses every pretext to get money out of the stu 

dent. The waiting-maids are immoral, and the in- 

Huences both in his lodgings an&1 in the city are 
bad and very bad. All the other students, with rare 
exceptions, drink and lead lives of immorality. He 
soon learns to do the same. He becomes irregular 
in attendance ~ and makes poor reci'tations. When 
he leaves the school he has acquired habits that may 
last him through life and prove his ruin. 

My purpose is to establish a home for some of 

these young men. Give them comfortable lodgings 
and plain but nourishing fare at a price that will sim- 

ply cover expenses. Our own dwelling will be on 
the same grounds, or near by, where personal over- 
sight may be had of the home. Will also have on 
the same grounds, maybe in the same building, a 
students' library, supplied with good literature, also 
a public hall for meetings, morning services and Bi- 
ble study. Will also give regular Bible lessons to 
such as may desire a special study of the Scriptures 
Provision will also be made to assist those who 4e 
sire y whole or m part to pay their way by manual 
labor. By this means I can be brought into close 
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would grant me fifteen hundrcid dollars for this par- 
ticular thing. But we must ask him, and we must 
ask him believing. We must ask and continue to be- 

e lieve — ask in faith where we cannot see. He who 
has not the faith to continue to believe while yet 
the blessing desir«d is not in sight would not be 
prepared 1' or that blessing if granted I have not 
a cent now nor the promise of a single mill fron' 
any huirian being for the amount now desired; but 
God's promises are back of it, and I believe he will 
stand good for his promises. Do you have faith 
to believe this? — -- Then will you join me in making 
the request known unto God? 

[IUorr. Iiv ma Fmron. — God never withholds 
anything from his faithful child, except it be to give 
him something better. I believe God will giv« Brother McCaleb the money for that home, or some- 
thing better. I longed fo'r years to teach in such a 
school as we had in Nashville, and as I am now 
teaching in at Bowliiig Green, only I did not expect the work to be as great, so thorough, so far-reach- 
ing in its influences. And all the time I waited and 
longe&1 for the work, God was developing me for it he was answering my request every day in preparing me and others for the work. And the good that has been accomplished. directly and indirectly, through this Bible school work is beyond the power of hu- 
man comprehension. Its influerices 'have already reached the en&Is of t. he earth. Similar schools are 
springing' up in~many diff«rent localities, and the end is not yet. Let us join Brother McCaleb in his 
prayer, an&1 let iis help him with cheerful hearts. I want to send hiin some money every month. ] 

touch with the young men, and have a. greater in- 
fluence and do more permanent good. 

have reckoned that it. will take fifteen hundred 
dollars to put up such buildings as will be necessary 
for the work I have in mind. This may seem large 
to some, but the Lord has blessed us with a home 
of our own that is worth more than this. Why will 
lie not do so much for the rescue of the young men 
ol JaPan, if we ask him? There was a time when I 
&ii&1 not see any more clearly how the Lord would 

ive iis the home we now have than the students' 
lioiiie we hope to obtain. My heart is set on this 
work, if it be his will. I have learned to labor on 
and to wait. He has taught me to keep asking. 
Wh«n he secs that I am prepared for the work he 
will set me at it. His promises become special to 
«v«ry man who commits his way unto him. They 
li«back of this very work I have in hand, if 'it be 
in harmony with his will, aml I believe it is. It is 
like the law of t. he land which lays down regulations 
for and grants certain blessings on compliance with 
the same. When one complics with those rules or 
laws, the blessings there promised become special; 
they arc his to claim in person. Or, again, God hath 
pro;nised that whosoever believeth on his Son m'ay 
not perish, but have everlasting life. This is a gen- 
eral promise to all. Bnt when I believe in Jesus, in 
the full sense of that word, this promise is n'tine per- 
sonally. If there be truth in the promise at all, it 
i» min«, just as much as if my name were audibly 
call«&1 out from the throne of heaven an&i personally 
coupl«&1 with this promise. Now the I or&1 has marl« 
oih«r promises that. hc wants us to claim as our 
&»vii. The proniiscs I rcfcr to arc made to thc 
1'iri»tian, aml i1. is oiily a question as to whether I 

'I 

b«long to that class or to whether I can claim theni. 
If you have the assurance of God's promises back of 
you that you arc a child of his, turn to some of the 
lireciotis promises he has ma&le to you, ail&1 see thcrc 
what he wants you to claim. Listen: "If you abide 
in me and my words abide in you, ask whatsoever 
ye will', and it. shall be done unto you" (John I5: 7). bio ~ i oiv, my brother, or sister, that promise is yours 
am! mine individually, just as much as salvation from 
»in. The Lord here gives us the privilege of ask- 
ing anything we choose, not inconsistent with h!s 
will, with the promise that the particular thing aske&i 
for shall be granted. God "gave his only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth on him nhight not per- :sh, but have everlasting life. " Paul claims this 
promise as his own and says: "That life which I 
no)v live in the flesh, I live in faith, the faith which 
'is iii the Son of Cod, who loved me, and gave him- 
self f for me. Paul does not claim a special favor abo ove others in this matter. Every one who puts hims imself in reach of God's promises is especially and 
P«rson'ally favored in receiving the blessings they offer. 

An Earnest Life. 
MADI8ON Ivi&IGIUI. 

Again, Jesus says that "if two of you shall agree on earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it 
[1 e thing asked] shall be done for them of my 
the 

Father which is in heaven" (Matt. I8, I9). On the 
merits of this promise anti others like it I claim thk stud en cuts home, and the promise is just as special as if Jes J us were now to say directly from heaven that he 

"She hatli done what she could, " said the Savior of one who had served him. This is truly a com- 
me&illation to be coveted. It tells a story of earnest effort. Such, I believe, was the life of D. H. Stir- 
ling. He was the son of consecrated parents. His father, Duncan Stirling, spent the be)t of his life 
preaching the Wonl. Howard was born in St. Vin- cent, Gray connty, Ontario, Canada, July I7, i872; began preaching in Nashville, Tenn. , in the winter ot i896; and died at St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada, Febru'ary I2, I902. FIe leaves a young wife and two baby girls to mourn his loss. Being a room-mate at the Nashville Bible School, present when he preached his first discourse, and a co-worker, I can testify in harmony with the testimony of his life' s work — he did what he could. He contended ear- nestly and fearlessly for the faith once delivered to the sai'nts; and ivith that record to. leave behind hii &, and that account to render to his Judge, he left the world. "And I heard'a voice from heaven saying unto me, Write, Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; and their works do 

f ' 
follow them" (Rev. I4: Ifl). The blessed reward f aithfulness. the sweet fruition of earnestness! Oh, 

i r war o 
may we each so work that Jesus may say in the enrl, when he takes all into consideration, "He hath done what he could. " 
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The Epistle tc& the Hebrews. 

R. H. BOLL. 

LEssoN IV. 

1. Christ and His Superiority over the Angels. 

(Concluded. ) 
III. CONOLUSIGN XN1& EXEIORTAT1ON Dn. swN 'FROM 

THE FOREGOING ARGUMENT. Heb. 2: 1-4. 

1. Therefore the gospel deserves the more earnest 

heed. 
2. For even the word spoken through angels (the 

law) was authority. 

3. And every transgression an&1 disobedience of it 

brought its just penalties. 

4. Much less can those escape who neglect the 

great salvation which at first began to be spoken by 

the Lor&1 himself. 

5. This great salvation was confirmc&1 to us by thc 

apostles. 
6, Go&1 testifie&1 t&& their teaching by their miracles 

and gifts of the Holy Spirit. 

REM. 1RRS ON TIIE LESSON. 

The argument is plain. Seeing that Christ is so 

vastly superior to the angels, it is proper that we 

should give t11e more earnest heed to the message 

that came to us through him. Even the word spoken 

through angels was binding, and when violated it 

brought its certain penalties. How then coukl we 

expect to escape if wc neglect the great salvation 

that was spol&en through the Lor&1. ? 

This great salvation, authoritative in itselt because 

it was commanded unto all men, is at the same time 

of greatest importance, because it furnishes the only 

escape possible from the just recompense for the 

transgressions committe&1. It is the last an&1 greatest 

ORer of salvation that Go&1 eyer ma&le to men, hav- 

ing been promised an&1 foresha&lowe&1 through for- 

mer ages, and haiing now come in the fulfillment of 

the prophecy, is to continue till the end of the world 

(Matt. 28: zo). Except by it there is now no nlore 

appeal, no more hope; an&i we may well ask, how 

shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation'. — 
a question which can have no answer, To neglect 

it is to let it pass us by. 

Here we have a valuable hint as to the division 

of the Word of God. This great salvation is what 

concerns us now. Whatever other "salvations" there 

may have been formerly, they were temporary scaf- 

folding, and shadows of the Great Salvation. And 

this great salvation was first spoken through the 

Lord Jesus. It was evident then that Adam never 

hear&1 it, nor Noah, nor Abraham; neither did Moses 

speak it in the law, nor any of the prophets. All 

these had heard some indefinite-promise of it, and 

had. seen the shadow it cast bei'ore, more or less 

dimly; and they longed in vain to know more About 

it (Matt. i3: 17; & Pet. 1: ro-12). Not even John 

the Baptist, who went before the Lord, spoke it, for 

it first began to be spoken by the Lord. The Lord 

himself, in turn, only began to speak it. (See Acts 

z: 1. ) But who carried it out among the people and 

into the world? Our text tells it: "And was con- 

firmed unto us by them Mat heard him, : God also 

bearing them witness. " So while Christ was the 

first to speak it, it was made public through his apos 

Iles. 
The great salvation is world-wide. Moses spoke 

it to Israel; John the Baptist was sent to Israel; Je 
sus' personal mission was to Israel (Matt. 16: z4); 

the first mission of the twelve was only to Israel 

(Matt. Io: 5-7). But after Christ's death and resur- 

rection he sent his apostles on a new mission, 

this time to proclaim a salvation in his name, and not 

. to Jews only, but to all nations (Matt. 28: 18-2O; 

Afark 16: 15, 16). But Christ left the earth before 

it was proclaimed, having told his apostles first that 

the preaching of it should begin in Jerusalem, and 

that first they should wait there for power 1'rom 

on high (Luke z4: 46-52; Acts 1: 4, 5). In due 

time, ten days after the ascension of Christ, the 

promise of power was fulfilled, and the apostles be- 

gan to preach an&1 "confirm to us" the good tidings 

oi the great salvation (Acts 2: &-42). An&I God duly 

bore witness to the apostles of Christ by wonders 

and signs an(1 miracles (Acts 2: 43). 
These were the things preached and taught to 

which the writer refers when he says, "We ought t&& 

give the more earnest hee&l to, these things that were 

heard, lest haplv ive drift awav from them. " The 

common version puts it, "Lest at any time we shoukl 

let them slip. " I'rom either rendering we may get 

a valuable thought. The Hebrew brethren were in 

danger of &lrifting away. When a man lets the Gos- 

pel slip he is sure to drift away. All goo&1 things are 

slippery. Everything worth having requires effort 

for keeping. 'Hol&1 fast that thou hast, " is com- 

man&le&1 in many ways, an&1 taught us often by bitter 

experience. "I'or to him that hath shall be given, 

an&1 from him that hath not shall be taken away even 

that which he thinketh he hath. " Keep up what you 

have, and you will get more. The way to keep it 

up is to use it. "Take heed to it" is the recipe 

given here; yea, and more, earnest heed. Which 

means giving attention to it an&1 obeying it. 

Lastly, let it 1&e note&1 that the term "great salva- 

tion" does not apply simply to the first principles as 

given in Acts 2: 38. The people that are warned 

here not l. o neglect so great salvation had alrea&ly 

obeyed the first principles, and had by faith entered 

into the fold of Christ. They could still neglect it 

after that — drift awav from it — and then how sha 11 

1. hey escape? Let everyone who has named the 

name of Christ take the more earnest heed to the 

things which he has heard, and hold fast his faith 

unto the end. 

DIRECTIONS FOR STUDY. 

Memorize Heb. 2: 1-4 perfectly. Read the ref- 

erences. Questions — How should we consider the 

thing's that ive have heard (the gospel)? Why 7 

~ 7 

Was the word spoken through angels of authority 

What befell them that transgressed and disobeye&1 

it? What road of escape is open to us? Is there 

any escape if we neglect it'? By whom was the grea eat 

salvation first spoken? Who confirmed it to "s? 

How did God bear them witness? 

The fact's touched upon- in the remarks are: Tl' 

run of the argument — The great salvation our on v 

escape — How long to continue — Hints for divisiot 
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Introduction: The seam of division of 

(I: I, 2). 
Section, I: Christ and his superiority 

angels (I: 2; 2: 4). 
I, What is said of Christ (I: 2-4)? 

2. Scripture proot of his superiority (I: 
q. Conclusion and exhortation drawn 

lol'cgoing argtlment(2: I-4). 
The next lesson begins section 2. 

the Bible 

over the 

S-14). 
from the 

A Letter from Brother H. S. Nelson. 

l)EAR BRoTHER HARDING: I noticed in your 

notes of the last issue of THE WAT you speak con- 

cerning woman's work in the church. 
'1'here is a small congregation about eight miles 

from here in which there is no male member to wait 

on the Lord's rable. There being four or five sis- 

ters, they have been doing this work time about, as 

thc last brother moved away 
' some months ago. 

There is no church close enough for them to attend, 

nor does any brother go there regularly to do this 

for them. 
In'a case of this kind, what ought the sisters to 

do? They are splendid, good Christians, and de- 

voted to the work, continue their Sunday school, 

and have a nice, comfortable house to meet in. I 
have preached for them and know them. 

I would be so very glad if you would speak re- 

garding this at your earliest convenience, for my 

good an'd the good of others whom I have heard 

mention it. 
I look and long for THE Wxv each week; and 

when I receive it, I read eve'ry word, usually at one 

sitting, and often reread and take notes trom the 

articles. God only knows the work it is doing. I 

believe it to be the soundest, cleanest and purest 

paper I read. It is filled with faith and love, which 

are indexes to the minds and hearts of its writers; 

and especially is its chief purpose worthy of the 

closest imitation; to do all the good possible for 

Christ's sake, unselfishly, in faith and love, believing 

that God will care for those who serve him in faith 

Ivith their substance. I believe in special provi- 

dence. I know also that when we suffer most, and 

when the greatest trials and hardships come, then it 

is that the Christian's life is sweetest, if he remains 

true to Christ. I speak from experience. I say 

this to you not boastingly. While in school at Kim 

!-leights, I became so destitute of clothing that more 

than one Lord's day have I remained in my room, 

with bolted door, and humbled myself in prayer anti 

tears, at that time, being over one thousand, miles 

from friends, who were cold and indifferent to my 

needs, father and mother having died when I was 

very small. Yes, more than this, I have gone with- 

of God's word — What those before Jesus knew of 

the great salvation — Its tlreadth of scope — When 

and where it began to be preached — Do not drift 

away, or let it sljp — Passage does not apply to first 

principles simply, bnt to Christians, 

We have now finished the first section. The out- 

line so far is this: 

THE EPIRTLE To THE IIEBRE&vs. 

out shoes while in that school until, my feet would 
' 

bleed. I look back to those days with sweet re- 

membrance, and truly believe that God put me in 

those circumstances to school me. for the work I love 

so well. God has blessed me most wonderfully, put- 

ting into the heart of one sister to help me with her 

means, by way of schooling, to the amount of about 

five hundred dollars, besides other kindnesses. This 

is one of many blessings God has bestowed upon 

me. I strive to live by faith and works. 
Pardon me for writing so much. I didn't mean 

to do so. God bless you and your work. 

I send the nanle of one more worthy Christian 

widow, who has a large family. I will give and 

make up some money for tlfis work when I can. 
Wife and I send Christian love to you and yours. 

In reply to Brother Nelson I woukl say that those 
sisters should 1&y all means keep up their meetings, 
ancl attend to all the ordinances of the Lord's house; 
and that the brethren, who will not do their duty in 

leading, should stay away, lest they shotlld embar- 

rass those worthv women and put them in doubt 
as to what they should do. We are greatly encour- 
age;1 by the appreciation of THE Way expressed by 
Brother Nelson and others like him. He spent his 
last year in school with us, and was a fine, bright, 
energetic student. 5lay the Lord be with him. 

EDITOR. 

Stfrltng 
W. F. IIEA. L. 

It is with feelings of sorrow that I have been 
called upon, from a sense of duty, to record the 
untimely transition of the spirit of our beloved 

brother, D. Howard Stirling. On February 

19o2, the grim monster kissed the eyelids down, 

and I verily believe the angels bore his spirit home 

to paradise. It was my good fortune to have been 

intimately associated with Brother Howard. I knew 

him to be a zealous, loyal advocate for the "old 

paths. " Last spring, when he extended an invita-' 

tion to the wr'lter to come to Canada and hold a 
series of meetings, and to be present at the June 

meeting, he was quite desirous that I should know 

that this meeting was 'not for the purpose of legis- 

lating, but of social intercourse among the breth- 

ren of Ontario. His work was truly a work and 

labor of love. When seeing him so desirous of the 
1 

advancement and perpetuation of the cause - in 

Ontario, and specially in the Niagara peninsula, I 
was reminded of the great apostle's care of the 1 

churches, and were it Scriptural it would have 

seemed that he was the bishop of that diocese. A 

good man has fallen. A work well begun, though 

the worker has been called to another field, yet his 

good works will follow him. Brother Stirling will 

be missed, the church at St. Catherines and Jor- 
dan, for whom he has been laboring for the past 

three years, and who appreciated his labors, will. 

feel their loss. The June meeting in the Niagara 

peninsula, ' which he revived, and of which he was 

the leading spirit, will mour'n his untimely call. 

Only six years a preacher of righteousness. Only 



six years a husband. A wife (nee Miss Mary Mc- 
Clure, of Toronto), a devout, loving Christian com- 

panion, and t&vo sweet little girls, Marjorie and 

Gladys, are bereft of husband an&1 father. May 
onr heavenly Father, in his infi»ite love, have mercy 
on this stricken honsehol&l. His father, Brother 
D. Stirling, of T'uronto, and his mother, Sister Hat- 
rie Sterling, both prostrated with bodily aRlictions, 
ha&1 it not been for their Christian fortitude, could 
not have borne this sudden shock. You, dear 
brother editor of Trrr; Wav, as well as myself, have 

enjoyed tire hospitality of their home, and loved 
them as Chritians, an&1 vve can fully sympathize with 

them in this tlreir sad hour of bereavement. His 
&1car wil'» sai&1 to the rvriter tlrat he told her a few 

moments 1&el'ore his &lepartnre from this life, that 
if it was the Lor&1's will he rvas ready. Let us 

emulate his example. The esteem in which he was 
held was at teste&1 by the large attendance at his 
funeral in thc St. Catherines, preached 1&y two of his 

fellow Nashville Bible School mates, Brothers 
Jones an&1. Wright. At Toronto, Brother Barclay, 
Campbell, Forrcster and the writer took part in his 

funeral service, an&1 a large concourse of apprecia- 
tive brethren a»d friends being present, the last 
rites were pai&1, and all that was mortal of Brother 
Howard Stirling was consigned to the charnel 
house of the dead. , As an acquaintance and frieml 
I feel that I am a better man by having known our 
dead brother. May we all who feel our loss so 
live and emulate this example that on the goklen 
shore of eternity we may meet onr brother and to- 
gether bask in the snnshrne of the presence of our 
Savior, and where faith will be exchanged for sight 
and hope lost in sweet fruition aronml the great 
white throne, enjoy the presence of the Re&leemer 

forever. 
Werford, Ont. 

An Opportunity. 
Rrrnrx &r. O&VRN. 

"rNow is the accepted time. " Never put oR for 
to-morrow what should be done to-day. Take ad- 

vantage of an opportunity when it first presents it- 
self. Opportunity is represented by an old man, 
with long hair hanging down over his forehead, but 
the back ot his head is bald and very sleek, and he 
is passing by rapidly. So it you would profit by 
him you must grasp him by that lock of hair in 
front as he comes toward you, 1' or, if he once gets 
by you, there is no long hair trailing behind by which 
to catch him. He is gone, forever gone. 

There is beiore us now a splendid opportunity for 
doing good, and let us not put it oR, nor let it pass 
by without our taking part in it. Other opporftun- 
ities similar doubtless will come, but now is the time. 
I have referred to P&rother J. iVI. McCaleb. I no- 
ticed that he owes $2oo on his home in Japan, and 
that he feels under obligation to pay it at an early 
date. If you 1&ave not read it, you should read his 
article in THR W&v of March zo. You will notice 
had it not been for his selt-sacrifice his home mighf 
have been paid for. He continued to run the chil- 
dren's school by sacrificing for this purpose the 

April rr&, riroz 

money that he might have paid on his home. I{ he. 
is willing to sacrifice the pleasures of this Bible land' 

to go to teach the heathen, and then contimre to sac 
rifirce what might have been use&1 to pay for his own 
home in that land in or&ler to teach more of those 
poor, ignorant, helpless children, and if Christ was 
willing to give his lite a sacrifice tor us, and to di& 

the just for the unjust, will we not sacrifice a small 
snm of n&oney to help our brother on this occasion? 

Christ con&man&led his disciples'to go into all 'the 

world an(1 preach the gospel. We say all cannot 
preach; therefore, we will stay at home, make the 
money and sustain those who can preach, and rn 

that way we are partakers of their goo&1 works. 
This is goo&1 do&trine, bnt &vill we live up to it' 

Brother rhfcCaleb asks that all who are personally 
interested in that work and who believe that the ef- 
fectual, fervent prayer of a righteous man availer. h 

much, pray to r. he Father for this special blessin, 
Certainly we should pray for our brother in this 
good work, but remember that faith without works 
is dead; for "if a brother or sister be naked and des- 
titute of daily food, a. nd one of you say unto them, 
Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled; notwith- 
stan&ling ye give them not those things which are 
1&ee&lfnl to the body; what doth it profit" (James 2: 

1 

&I&, r&&)? ibis is one of the cases where a little worl; 
is vvorth more than much prayer. He says he can 
pay the $zoo by sellirrg the place; but it would be a 
shame ior him to have that to do. No doubt the 
$2oo will be paid, but will we let some one else get 
all the blessings, or will we avail ourselves of this 
oppor'tunity of laying up for ourselves treasures in 
heaven, where moth and rust doth not corrupt, and 
where thieves &lo not break through and steal? Ler. 
every reader of this not stop to consider whether o, 
not he can aRord it; 1&ut just say, I cannot aRord tu 
miss this golden opportunity, and send something 
for this grand cause. Do not be afraid you will ~ 

sew&1 too much, for he can use it to good advantage 
in th'e children's school should there be more than 
the $zoo. Send your contribution, whether from 
individuals or churches, to Brother Harding at once, 
who will forward it to Brother McCaleb. Let the 
love of Christ stir up your heart to this good work. 
We hope soon to sce a statement ln T&sz Wxv that 
the $2oo has been sent in. 

[NOTR RY rHR En&TOR. — Before Brother Mc- 
Caleb's statement about the need of the two hun- 
dred dollars appeared in print, he had received the 
money and paid the debt. 

rUow he believes he needs the money to put up a 
school building. About fifteen hundred dollars arc 
needed to erect such a building as he desires. If it 
be the will of the Lord, no doubt he will get it. God 
gives to his faithful children all that they need, al- 
ways, everywhere. ' I want to send some money to 
Brother McCaleb every month. I hope to see that 
house erected. Will you not help him, too? There 
are many of us, an&1 a little from each of us would 
do r. he vvork. I doubt if there is a more faithful mis- 
sionary alive than Brother McCaleb. And I believe 
that he is admirably fitted tor the work he is doing. 
Let us take some stock in the Lord's work in this 
field. 

The Japanese are by far the finest people of th&- 

Orient. They are bright, quick, energetic, self- 
helpful, brave, courageous, and readier to receive the 
truth than any other Oriental people. So I judge, 
not only from the report, but what I know of them 
personally. Japan is one of the frnest and most 
promising of all the missionary fields of the earth] 
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I have had only odd times, on railroad trains, in the 
stations while waiting lor delayed trains, and at other 

such periods, to read it. Recently, on Sunday night, 

my train instead of arriving at 9. 25 came at I2. 45. 
This would have been a wearisome time at a village 

raihvay station had it not been for McGarvey's book. 

As it was, the moments fled away while I was ab- 

sorbed in it. The book is a discussion of the date 

and authorship of Deuteronomy. The destructive 

critics hold that Deuteronomy was written about 

seven or eight hundred years after the death of Moses 

('if such a man as Moses ever lived), and that the 

other books of the Pentateuch were written after- 

wards. The radical wing of the destructionists deny 

to the writers miraculous aid of any kind, and even 

the more conservative of them deny to then1 an in- 

spiration that prevents historical errors. If their 

contention were maintained, the Bible would still 

be a wonderful book, but human for the most part, 
if not altogether. It would n1dke it clear that Jesus 
and the apostles made mistakes, and would leave us 

in doubt as to whether there is one sentence in all 

the Bible that can be dependecl upon as from God. 

Indeed, if the radical critics were to prevail, if they 

were to demonstrate the correctness of their theory 

concerning Deuteronomy, I do not see how it could 

fail to raise a doubt even in the minds of those who 

have been fullest of taith as to whether there is either 

Father, Son or Holy Spirit. 
The question discussed in Presiclent McGarvey's 

boolc is, therefore, one of infinite importance; and, 

in taking it up, it is comforting to know that few 

mcn have lived in moclern times who have been so 

well fitted, both by natural and acquired abilities, 

to meet and to overthrow the delusive arguments 

of these enemies of the truth. Brother McGarvey is 

by nature a matter-of-fact man, cool, clear-headed, 

strong and logical. Few men are so inclined by na- 

ture, in searching for truth, to collect all the facts 

bearing upon the case, to study them exhaustively 

with painstaking care and cool accuracy, ancl then to 
draw the conclusion that is justified by a fair con- 

sideration of all ot them. with logical precision. More- 

over, for about thirty or forty years, he has been ac- 

customed to teach the Bible to college classes daily 

during the college sessions. He has gone through 

the entire book in this way many times, and is per- 

haps more familiar with its contents than any other 

man living. Then, for many years he has been a 

close student ot the writings of the higher critics on 

both sides of the great question at issue. For these 

reasons I expected much from his bool when I be- 

gan to read it, and. I have not been disappointed. 

It is a clear and powerful defense of the trut&h. I 
doubt if there is in the world a book that makes 

plainer the points at issue, or that makes the truth 

concerning them stand out more clearly. Any man 

who thoroughly masters this work, who makes him- 

self familiar with all the Scriptures involved ancl all 

that is said about them in the work, will be well pre- 

pared to resist the arguments of the destructionists, 

and to deliver from the snares of the devil those 

who through them have been captured by him. So 
I big the'book Godspeed. I would be glad if every 

'earnest student of ttie Bible in the Engfislr-speaking 

worlcl had a copy of it; 

"We know that to them that love God all things 
worl- together for good, even to thetn that are called 

according to his purpose" (Rom. 8: 28). The work 

of the destructive critics has caused the Bible to be 

studied as it would not otherwise have been. Many 

who profess to be Christians, by these critics have 

been enabled to rejoice in the thoqght that the Bi- 

ble is honeycombed with errors. They say they love 

it much more now than ever before, much more, 

very much more than when they believed it was all 

from God. And no doubt they do, for they are like 

their father, the devil, and they delight in his ways; 

he is a liar from the beginning. The idea that a man 

who delights in truth loves a book the better because 

it contains many errors, many falsehoods written to 

deceive, is absurd. Such a thing could not be. So 

the worlcs of these critics help to'separate the chaff 

from the wheat, those who love God from those who 

love h1nl not. 
This is not the first attack that has been made on 

the Bible, nor will it be the last. In every genera- 

tion the divine book has been hated because of its 

purity. Those who are giv'en to pride, tn lust, to 

covetousness, cannot endure it. The covetous, a&lul- 

terous Pharisees scoffed at Jesus. They wanted to 

be flattered, cajoled, comforted. The plain truth, as 

the Master told it, cut them to the heart and filled 

them with rage; and so it does yet. How comforting 

it is to such people to believe that much of the Bible 

is not true, and that there is no certainty as to what 

part of it is. Only one thing, perhaps, would please 

them better, and that 1voulcl be to be fully persuaded 

that there is no God. 

So the work of fighting the Bible will go on while 

time lasts. It was nearly banished from the face of 

the earth once, but. the Lutheran Reformation helped 

to bring it out, and the art of printing has scattered 

it in millions of copies throughout the world. It is 

more read, more studied, more loved than ever be- 

fore. It is doubtless true that to-day it influences 

the thought, the language and the literature of the 

enlightened nations of the earth far more than any 

other thousand books combined. The most success- 

ful attacks upon it are those that succeed the most 

in turning the attention of &we people from it; and 

he is the greatest benefactor of the human race, and 

the best friend of the Bible, who induces the greatest 

number of people to read it the most faithfully. It 

everybody would devote two or three hours of every 

day to the diligent study of it, our earth would quick- 

ly become a paradise; and sin, sickness, suffering 

and sorrow would quickly disappear. As it is, the 

one who delights in it, and meditates in it day and 

night, prospers; and everything he does prospers 

Let no man deceive vou: he who is guided by the 

Word of God is blessed. 

"A, Shew of Wisdom. " 
J. LEE BLACK. 

In THr. WAv of March 2o, I fi1ncl-an article from 

Brother W. J. Brown, headed, "Bible Study, 
" bpt 1t 

would have been more properly entitled, "Sunday 

School Study. -"- -Why? Because it contains only one 

quotation from the Bible and that contains only three 



gether for the purpose of teaching them, but let' s 

be careful to not neglect "the body. " 
"And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all 

in the name of the Lord Jesus" (not in the name of 
a Sunday school), 

"Giving. thanks to God and the Father by him" 

(Col. 3: 17). 
But some would say, we can do the work more 

successfully through the Sunday school. But'would 

you know that the wisdom of this world is foolish- 

ness with God (I Cor. 3: I9)? Are you wiser than 

God? 
"But the wisdom that is from above is first pure, 

then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated, 
full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and 

without hypocrisy" (James 3: I7). 
"If any of you lack wisdom, " in order to do this 

great work of teaching through the body of Christ, 

you had better "ask ot God, that giveth to all men 

liberally, and upbraideth not: and it shall be given 
him" (James I: 5). 

words, while on the other hand it contains quite an 

elaborate discussion in favor of the Sunday school. 

"Which things have indeed a shew of wisdom in will- 

worship, and humility, and neglecting of the body; 

not in any honor to the satisfying of the flesh" (Col. 

z3). Now, I can to some extent understand how 

tlic sectarian world may fall into the error of teach- 

ing the Word of God through the Sunday school 

rather than through the body of Christ, but for a 

man who is a Christian to so dishonor God and his 

church, I cannot understand. 

Brother Brown says: "Some are opposed to all 

kinlls of what is called Sunday schools, others op- 

pose what is called organized Sunday school; and 

there is still another class who are in favor of doing 

. the work done by the Sunday school, but not by 

special organization. " Here he divides the Sunday 

school institution into three classes, according to 
development. 

"First the blade, then the ear, after that the full 

corn in the ear" (Mark 4: z8). 
This is why there are so many innovations to-day. 

11fen will tolerate them while they are in the "blade, " 
they will not oppose them much while they are form- 

ing the "ear, " and the result is that when they reach 

the "full corn in the ear" it is too late to oppose 

them. 
"Then when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth 

sin; and sin when it is finished bringeth forth death. 

Do not err, my beloved brethren" (James I: i5, I6). 
Now, the trouble seems to be, with Brother Brown 

the same as with many others, that if we have no 

Sunday school the chiwren are to go untaught. That 

is the weakest point yet. Jesus said: "Go ye into 

all the world and preach the gospel to every 

creature. " But he didn't say to do it through the 

Sunday school. Furthermore, he established his 

church, through which this work is to be done. He 

sai&1: "Go ye therefore and teach the nations, " but 

hc didn't mean for us to neglect the body, an(1 dis- 

honor it by establishing a human institution through 

which to teach. But Brother Brown says: "Let us 

look at the subject in the light of circumstances and 

our duty toward the children. " But I would say, 

let us look at it in the light of the word of God anti 

our duty to him. Listen to the word: 
"All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and 

is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 

for instruction. in righteousness: that the man of God 

may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good 
ivorks" (2 Tim. 3; I6, I7). 

Noiv, if teaching the children, as well as the grown 

up people, is a good work, which it certainly must 

be, then we 'are "thoroughly furnished" in the in- 

spired writings concerning it. 
Cannot we do our work through the same source 

tlmt Paul did his? "I can clo all things through 

Christ ivhich strengtheneth me" (Phil. 4: I3). 
I isten again: . ", Neither is there salvation in any 

other: for there is none other name under heaven 

"iven among men whereby we must be saved" (Acts 

4: Iz). 
Now, Iet us not fail to teach the Word of God to 

both young and old, in public and in private, at the 

assembly of the church and away from the assembly; 

and also let us make special efforts to get people to: 

[NDTE BY TElE EDITQR. — It is. probable that there 

is no real difl'erence between Brother Brown and 

Brother Black on this subject. I suppose both of 

them are radically opposed to any organization but 

the church for teaching and preaching the Word of 

God. Yesterday, the first Sunday in April, I went 

to the meeting house. About 9. 3o the song service 

began. Several songs were sung, the Word of God 

was read by one of the elders, a brother led in 

prayer; there was another song; the elder who pre- 
s' d called on the classes to-take their places, which" 

was uickly and quietly done, and then for about 

forty or fifty minutes five or six classes were dili- 

gently engaged in reciting their lessons. Although 

the assembly was a large one for a country place, 

there was no confusion, no disorder, no disturbance 

of one class by the clamor of another, so far as I 
could see. The teachers seemed to be teaching the 

Word of God, and the pupils seemed to be giving 

heed to what they said. The women who taught 

were teaching girls or little children. Then the 

brother who presided called for the classes to come 

forward for the song service, which they, quickly and 

quietly did. Then we had several songs and a 

prayer; a sermon, a song and the Lord's Supper; 

the collection and the dismissal. 

Now, I think, this was about right. I suppose 

Brother Brown and Brother Black think so, too. 

It is right to preach and to teach;. to be urgent in 

season and out of season in doing it; and it is wicked 

1;, o discourage one who is doing it, and to try to 

stop him, unless we have plain, unmistakable author- 

ity for doing it. The most important thing in 'the 

, world is the faithful, diligent study of the Word of 

God. Nothing else is to be compared to it. 

All of the teachers, in this mstance, were teaching 
'' 

simply as members of the church of God. While 

divided into classes, the church was not all come 

together; members continued. to arrive till about 

eleven o' clock. I suppose about one-fourth of them 

were present at the beginning of the class work. 

No teacher in this first work was teaching the 

church, he was teaching his class; and these classes 

were largely niade up of people wIIo were not mern: 
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' 
bers of the church. No woman was teaching men, 
nor usurping authority over man. No word of God 
was violated in this procedure that I kitow of. I 
could not try to stop what was done at that meet- 
ing without believing that I was guilty of a great 
sin. Now if either Brother Black or Brother Brown 
thinks that anything was done. there that ought not 
to be done, or that anything was left undone that 
ought to have been done, on that occasion, I would 
like, to have it made known to our readers in an 
article as clear and as brief as possible. If we talk 
at random on this subject, great harm may result; 
if we teach God's Word, nothing but good can re- 
sult. ] 

Satan Transformed. 
A DI ILOGUE BY N. P. LAWRENCE. 

K. — Certainly. That enemy, through a corrupt 
priesthood, had hidden the Word of God in a dead 

language, and its translation into the language of 
the people was a blow at his power for evil. 

D. — Do you regard. the Bible as a sufficient guide 

in religion? 
I~. — I do. 
D. — Does the Presbyterian Church, which you 

were largely instrumental in bringing into existence 

hold the same view? 
K. — It does, as will be seen by reference to Arti- 

'cle II in the Confession of Faith. 
D, — I thank you for the answers to my questions, 

and will only ask for further information at some 

future time. Good morning. 
K. — I shall be happy to serve you. Good morri 

ing. 

CHAPTER I. — Disciple and Job&I Kno. r. 
D. —. Good mornirIg, Mr. Knox; I am glad to meet 

you this morning. As you have been an influential 
religious teacher, there is a passage of Scripture on 
I 

which I wish you would give me your views. It is 
found in 2 Cor. II: I4 (R. V. ): "Satan fashioneth 
himself into an angel of light. " 

K. — I think reference is had to the Pope of Rome, 
for you will see by the thirteenth verse "false proph- 
ets" are mentioned, and we know the pope claims 
to be the successor of the Apostle Peter. 'We need 
only a glance at the history of popery to see what 
satanic power he has wielded for hundreds of years. 

D. — Do you refer to persecution& 
K. — That is one form of satanic influence, but 

there are other forms. Popery is an apostasy from 
primitive Christianity, and means error, which is 
shown in various ways. 

D. — When clid this apostasy begin? 
K. — It began in the apostles' days, as we see by 

2 Thess. 2 I, KePt from showing boldly its sa- 
tani» Character hy the political power, it worked, 
like leaven, covertly, among the masses and in the 
palace, until the government of the empire was un- 
der its influence. 

. D. — How does that fact affect the question I first 
asked you? 

K. — Satan appears as an angel of light in the fact 
that a corrupted Christianity was being taught, and 
the emperor, while professing conversion to Chris- 
tianity, did not show the virtues of a Christian's life. 
Satan thus disguised made rapid strides in the cor- 
ruptIon of men. 

D. — What one scheme of his has been especially 
successful? 

K. — Inducing men to neglect the Scriptures and 
listen to uninspired men. Councils of uninspired 
men met and laid down rules for faith and conduct 
of the, churches, and persecuted such as would not 
be governed by them. 

D. —. -When did men attempt a refornIation in this 

matter? 
K. — In the sixteenth century Luther translated 

the Bible into the language of the people, which 

began a good work in Germany and spreagto'other 
countries. 

D. — Do you mean that the reading of the Bible 

by the people retarded the work of Satan? 

The Epistle to the Hebrews, 
R. H. BOLL. 

LEssoN V. 
Section 2. Why Christ came in the form of man, 

and suffered and died. Heb. 2: 5-I8. 
I. THE NATURE AND SUPE'RIOR DESTINY OP MAN 

(Chap. 2: 5-9). 
I. The world to come (or age to come) will not 

be under the rule of angels. 
2. Quotation: "Why does God notice man?" 

3. "Man's present state is lower than the angels. 
" 

4. "God has [in purpose] crowned him with glory 

and honor, and set him as ruler over the universe. ' 
5. Everything of creation, without exception, is 

to be put under him. 
6. That time has evidently not yet come. 

7. But Jesus (amour forerunner and representa- 

tive) is now crowned with glory and honor. 
8. His death is, by the grace of God, on behalf of 

every man. 

REIIARES ON THE LESSON. 

This is a wonclerful passage and sheds some light 

on one of the most mysterious of problems — the ob- 

ject of man's existence. Man is a superior nature 

in disguise. He was created for a higher, better, 

place than he now occupies. To this strangely tes- 

tify man's innate, though often misguided, love of 

the great and the beautiful; the unnamable, inde- 

finable, unsatisfiable yearnings of his soul; the con- 

stant looking forward to — he knows not what: a 

better day, a golden age, a paradise, a heaven, that 

inspires him, and goes with him, from the cradle to 

the grave. These are but the dim echoes of bells 

from the 'city of our home. 'Of no other creature 

has it ever been said that God created him in his like- 

ness and image (Gen. I: 26): Jesus quoted and em- 

phasized a peculiar passage (John Io:34-36, cited 

from Psa. 82: 6), in which the people of whom, it 

speaks are called "gods, " and "sons of the Most 

High. " 
As the caterpillar, worm though he is, has in him- 

self the possibility. and embryo of a higher existence 

(in the form of a beautiful butterfly), so in man, the 

worm of the dust, lies hidden a higher jorm of being 

which shall some day unfold itself. True, many 
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perish in their caterpillar state; but those who are 
Christ' s, begotten of God, shall abide through him 

unto the day of their glorious transformation (Phil. 
3;20, 2I; I John 3: I, 2). 

god's love for man is inconceivable. Well may 
the psalmist, beholding the infinity of worlds above 

and feeling his own littleness, wonder and ask, 
"What is man that thou art mindful of him? or the 
t&on yf man that thou visitest him" (Ps. 8: 3-9)? 
An&I it &vas revealed tc him that God's interest was 
to put the whole worlcl in subjection to man. Not 
to angels, but to man "did he put in subjection the 
world to come whereof we speak. " And in the 
swcb&fping expression that he is to bear rule over 
eycrlthing, not even the angels are excepted (see 
Vcr. 8), but God and Christ alone (I Cor. ' I3: 27). 
That &lay is evidently yet to come. But Jesc&1s Christ, 
our great type and forerunner, has gone before to 
show us both the way and the glories that shall 
be revealed in us. Those who are in fellowship with 
Christ (I Cor. I: 9) shall suffer with him, be com- 
forte&1 with him, reign with him. As he in all points 
was macle like unto us, so we also shall be macle 
like unto him. 

Jesus became a little lower than the angels for a 
time, because he took upon himself the form of 
man, and was made subject to suflfering and death. 
Now he sits at God's right hand, crowned with glory 
and honor, that through his power and authority 
no&v his death might he on behalf of every man. 

DIRECTIONS EOR STUUY. 

Stu&ly the lesson over. Read the remarks care- 
fully. ?&Iemorize the quotation from Ver. 6 to "feet" 
in Ver. 8. Look np references given. Questions: 
Were'the angels to bear rule over the age to come? 
Where is the quotation from Vers. 6-8 found? How 
did Go&1 make man? With what interest? Did he 
make any exceptions? How do we know that this 
has not yet been fulfillecl? What is said of Jesus? 
Of his &leath? Note in the remarks the following 
particulars: The superior nature of man — How 
manifested in him — A quotation made by Jesus — A 
comparison — God's love for man wonderful — Jesus 
our type — The fellowship with Jesus — In what re- 
spect Jesus was made lower than the angels — His 
death for all. 

Extracts From Some Good Letters. 

J. M. MCCgcLER. 

"iyfy Dear Brother i&icCaleb: You no doubt will be 
greatly surprised to hear from me after not hearing 
since we parted in Toronto. 

tt 
The reason I have' not written ere& this is because 

of not being able to send some 'filthy lucre' to you. 
Eyer since you were here, I have been trying to stir 
"P the Spirit among the congregations of 'sounding 
o«t the word' to the islands over the sea; but as yet 
"t fc&v have responded to my pleadings and appeals. 

'We are indeed glad to hear of the work that you 
~rc doing for the cause you love. The first thing we 

--- — when the Advocate arrives is to. read the mission- 
? items, and they are intensely interesting and in- 

structive 

How much Brother Wagner must be missed by 

k', I 

'Oto' and yourself. and others; but what is your loss 
is-his eternal gain. I often think what a blessed 
thing it must be to die on a foreign battle'field en- 
gaged. in fighting for the Captain of our salvation 
and under his command. " 

The above is from a letter of Brother D. H. Stir- 
ling, St. Catharines, Ont. I met Brother Stirling for 
the first time on the bank of Niagara Falls, last 
spring. He and his dear, good mother had come 
out to meet me, from St. Catharines. He writes me 
while sitting by her bed where she lies sick and not 
expected to recover, being afflicted with heart 
trouble. Siste'r Stirling was one of the sweetest, 
most motherly women I ever had the pleasure of 
meeting. She so impressed me with her kindliness 
and her very personal bearing — so gentle and tender — that I shall never 'forget it. 

Brother Stirling, the son, is quiet and unassuming, 
partaking of that tenderness of his mother, and yet 
impressing you as one of deep convictions and a 
conscience strictly obeyed. I shall always remem- 
ber my visit to Ontario, and as a result of that visit 
shall ever have a more lively interest in'the Lord' s 
people of that section. 

I take the liberty of making an extract from an- 
other letter, believing that in withholding the name 
the writer will not object. 

"Dear Brother tabfcCaleb: Enclosed you will find 
New York Exchange for twenty dollars for your 
school. I see from your letters, which I always read 
with interest, that morey is needed for the school. I 
often think of your work in Japan and pray for its 
success. I hope you may be able to enlarge your 
school, 'and that many Christian men and women may 
result from it, who will in the future exert a great 
influence in Christianizing Japan. I regret very 
Iy&uch not seeing you and Sister McCaleb again be- 
fore you left Amer&ca. I think your stay in Louis- 
ville excited more irterest in missionary work than 
formerly existed in the churches here, though it is 
far from being what it should be. " 

The above letter came to hand just the day after 
our school opened, with two teachers. 'On the Izth 
of this month — January — we started a number of the 
little folks in manual training. I was present, as also 
were both of the Japanese teachers. As I walked 
in a very pleasing sight met my eyes. One of the 
teachers, seated between two of the little girls, was 
showing them how to knit. They were eagerly look- 
ing on as she showetl them slowly and carefully how 
to take the stitches. Over on the other side of the 
room were seven or eight more little girls engaged 
in making handkerchiefs. Following the sugges- 
tion of their teacher, they had all washed their hands 
very clean, so ak not to soil the goods. Spread out 
on the desks were some newspapers, on which had 
been spread the snow-white goods. Each little 
fellow was doing her best to do it just as sensei di- 
rected. It is our nurpose to sell their wares at a 
reasonable price, with only a very small profit, so that 
we can keep the capital in stock turning over and over 
and, '-hke a snowball, gather a little as it rolls. The 

initiative cd?ital invest'ed is fifty cents. Two little 
bt ho&at o att gat g Vao- 
take pIace. Turning to theIII, I asked the teacher 
what v&te should do with these little boys. "W'e will 
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teach them to knit and make handkerchiefs too, " she 
said. This sounded a little s(r'ange, but as I thought 
over it I remembered that boys often do the work of 
girls in Japan. However, I think before long our 
boys will be provided with work peculiar to boys. 

Whv take time to train the children of Japan in 

lessons of manual labor? Because they have no one 
els( to take enough interest in them to do it, and use- 

Iul occupations are the foundation stones of practi- 
cal Christianity. No one can be a Christian and live 

in idleness, but in order to know how to work chil- 

clren must be taught. Then it affords a fine oppor- 
ti. initv to impress Christian truth. Honest labor is 

Christianity applied to the daily life; there is much 

more in an occupation than dollars anti cents. 
Christian principles ennoble labor and make us 

feel that we are laboring for something. "How are 

you making that garment, my little fellow? Are 

you slighting your work". - Do you try to conceal 

the defects? Are you working just for a price you 

shave not earned& Is that the way you would want 

others to make goods for you+ Keep clean hands 

and soil not this goods. It is like your soul, once 

soiled you cann'ot rub it off. " These and many other 

like lessons can be impressed in a way that they 

could not be by abstract teaching. 

My brother or sister, will you not strive together 
with us for the success of this work? 

Tokio, Japan. 

Letter From Brother Yohannan. 

I have j'hst received a letter from Brother Yohan- 

nan, elated on December Io, icloi, which is as fol- 

lows: 
"Prof. J. W. Grant — My Dear Brother in Christ: 

I send to you and Sister Grant my greeting and best 

wishes; also to all the brethren anti sisters. I' hope 

this, my letter, will find you all well anil happy. God 

bless you all, and increase you with all good works! 

I let you know that I am working in the field of the 

Lord, preaching and teaching the gospel of Christ, 

ancl doing my Christian duty. 
"I am no longer in Dizza, having moved from that 

village about six months ago to another village about 

two miles from Urumiah named 'Charbash. ' Here 

in Charbash I have built a house at a cost of six hun- 

dred dollars. I sold a small piece of my land to en- 

able me to pay some debts. I have had a very hard 

time this year. I now have a debt of about three 

hundred and fifty dollars. This 'debt is not my own; 

but, as I wrote you, my brother diecl last winter, leav- 

ing a poor widow ancl a debt of three hundred dol- 

lars. I have paid all his debts and supported his 

widow frorlt. my own means. This case of my brother 

put me into great clebts and difficulties. 

"It has been a:long time since I heard from you- 
nearly seven months. This is the third letter that I 
have written you since I have received an answer 

from you. I do not know what is the matter. It may 

be that my letters cio not reach your hand. [I am 

sure that some of his letters Etave failed to come to 

hand. ] 
--'iTkere-. is a bad condition of things all over the 

city of Urumiah, because the people are agaiiist the 

rule [government] and the rule against the people. 

To-day there was a great mob, in which two men djetf 

[were killed]. All the shops were shut, and people 
cannot go to the city, because that is consideretf 

gathering against the rule. 
"Please present my Christian love and greeting tu 

the editors of the Gospel Advocate and to all uty 

friends and dear brethren and sisters in Christ. 
KIL B. YOHANNAs. " 

Now, brethren and sisters, the brother seems tu 

be doing faithful work, and also seems to be having 

financial troubles on account of loyalty to his 

brother; so I propose that we send him a liberal cuu. 

tribution right soon, both to encourage him in Itis 

work and help him in his financial embarrasstnettt 

How many, and who, will assist in sending him fifty 

dollars or one hunclred dollars right soon? I tttjll 

gladly receive the contributions and forward them to- 

him as soon as we can get enough to senti. Sett' 

all contributions for this work to me. 
J. W. Gsasr. 

West Nashville, Tenn 

Talent and Its U'se. 

D. J. WILLS. 

"I or the kingclom of heaven is as a man travelling 

into a far country, who called his own servants, aml 

delivered unto them his own goods. And unto one 

he gave five talents, to another two, and to another 

one; to e;ery man according to his several ability; 

and straightivay took his journey" (Matt. zs: I4-t[j, 
Two things stand out very prominently in this 

parable. The man called all his servants, and deliv- 

ered unto them all his goods. 
The servant who was given the one talent received 

nine hunclred dollars; which in any court would be 

considered a valuable consideration. It is taken for 

granted that these servants were all of sounil ruiml 

and responsible, else they coukl not have qualifie&I 

as servants. This then would prove that all re- 

sponsible persons are entrusted with a valuable con- 

sideration, which the Lord has given them. 

Now, for (he man with the one talent. Anything 

ivhereby we may glorify God is a talent. Our time, 

money, health, strength, influence, memory; out 

privileges as members of Christ's church, our ml- 

vantages as possessors of the Bible — all, all are ta- 1- 

ent. s. And as I understand it, the one talent whidi 

every man is entrusted with is faithfulness. Faith 

fulness was the one charge which all these three 

men were tried by. 
No argument can possibly, be advanced that tvi' ill 

justify a man in not being faithful. What excuse 

was there for the five foolish virgins for not havutg 

sufficient oil in their vessels? None whatever 

Here was faith, but it wa'g a dead faith: faith with- 

out works. These all believed, but had not nia ttatle 

sufficient preparation; and what shall we call Prep 

aration if it be not works? 
'When the invitation was sent out for the g' teat 

supper, they all with one consent began to nt ntake 

excttse. One said, "I have bought a piec~ 

ground;" another said, "I have bought five yoke 

oxen;" anotker said-, 'I1tave married a wife and can- 

not come. " What excuse was there in any of t ese' 
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None at all. Many are the excuses advanced to-day 

fpi not attending to the Lord's Supper, which in 

reality are more foolish than any of those just men- 

tioned. 
The real cause and trouble is "hindered by Satan. " 
Notice how the man with the five talents, and the 

one with the two were the first to find their lord 

at his return. 

Why was it that Mary Magdalene was the first 

to see Jesus after his resurrection? Because she 

was the first to seek him. 

Notice how the man who went and buried his one 
Ialent aproached his lord. He came with all man- 

ners of excuses, saying he was afraid. He ought 
not to be afraid to be alone with God in life, for we 

must be alone with him in death. 
Now for the man with the five talents. He, had 

increased his to ten, and was given in addition the 
one that was taken from the unfaithhil servant. This 
teaches that those who are willing to work will con- 
tinually have their work increased. 

The man who, is willing to work and is strong 
enough in the I. ord to overcome all adversities, can- 
not bc idle, nor will he be as a candle placed under 
a bushel. When the Jews thoug'ht to exterminate 
the cause of Christ by persecuting and scattering 
abroad the early Christians, it was only fanning the 
flame which burst forth in a hundred other places. 

As these servants were entrusted to the extent 
of their ability, so should every man "preach the 
word" to the best of his ability. 

Many young men with the best of preaching 
ability make no use of their talent because they 
never receive any encouragement. 

%Inch talent ls again destroyed by the use of the 
"pastor, " 

which, like the mistlet'oe on the branches 
of the oak, makes a nice appearance, but serves only 
to suck the life out of the body — the church. 

There are young men, again, who have never 
never tal'en hold of the ministry because they rea- 
sonetl within themselves, "I will not be a success in 
tny oivn community. " These things ought not so to 
be. "For Jesus himself testified that a prophe't hath 
no honor in his own country. " Jesus had not much 
honor in his own toivn. He was reproached as the 
carpenter's son. But he did not give up at this; he 
wei&t where he knew he would have influence. The 
preacher, with a family or without a family, who is 
afraid to try new territories without the money in 
sight is walking by sight and not by faith. Neither 
is a man justified in entangling himself up with the 
alfairs of life and business matters so that he cannot 
try the new fields. "No man that warreth en- 
taiigleth himself with the affairs of this life; that he 
Inay please him who hath chosen him to be a sol- 
dier. " 
, Every man who has the talent of memory'should 
'Ise it to the best of his ability. 

Far greater will be the influence of the man who 
can fluently deliver a sermon from memory, than the 
0"e who can scarcely read it after he has it written 

The man who makes it his chief business to 
Kl«ify God will have little time or desire for any- 
thing else. 

Let us make use of our talents, so that we will not 
have to approach oiir Lord like the IIIIfaithful serv- 

ant, whose cowardly spirit caused him to call his 
master unjust. God looks more at the faithfulness 
with which we work than the number of years that 
we serve him. 

After a long time the master of those servants 
returned, and found that the faithful ones had 
doubled his money, How long he was gone we do 
not know; but figuring at a very low rate of inter- 
est it could no't have been more than twenty-five 
or thirty years. 

God has talent enough in the church to-day to 
convert the worl(1 in the saine number of years if 
it was only half made use of. 

Jordan, Ont. 

Civil Governments and W'ars, 

WILLIAM J. MILLER. 

We are shown by the Word of God that wars re- 
sult 1'rom certain kinds of wickedness. 

James (4: I) says: "Whence come wars and 
fightings among you? Come they not hence, even 
of your lusts that war in your members?" By 
reading Christ's sermon on the mount, as record- 
ed in Matt. 5: 7, it can be seen that his teachings 
are not in harmony with the idea that a Christian 
does right in killing his fellow man with the 
sword. Christ teaches us to love, bless and pray 
1'or even our enemies, who hate us. 

Human government goes behind the sword, and 
it is upheld by the sword and' by firearms. . . . 

While people were under the law of Moses, . the 
kings of Israel could go to war against other kings 
without violating the commandment of God. 
A commanel of the I-ord, given through Moses, is 
in Num. 83: 5'o-53, and a comm'and is in Deut. 2: 

The commandments, through Moses, are not 
to us, for us to obey, for we are not under thc 
law of Moses, since the law has been changed. 
"For the priesthood being changed, there is made 
of necessity a change also of the law" (Heb. 7: I2). 

The soldiers asked John, the immerser, "What 
shall ive do. ? And he said unto them, Do violence 
to no iaa. ". . . 

To show that civil governments are established 
by the use oi steel swords and firearms, I make 
a statement concerning wars that have been fought 
in the United States of America. 

The Revolutionary War brought the United 
States from under the government of the king of 
England. After the United States, were thus 
brought out, with swords and firearms, the United 
States officers made laws to govern the states; but 
this government could not . continue without 
weapons of war being again used, for England 
again invaded the United States, and caused the 
battle of New Orleans to be fought in A. D. I8I5, 
which was fhirty-one years after the Revolutionary 
War. 

Need anything be plainer than that weapons of 
war and in&man laws are the governing instru- 
ments used by the world rulers? 

Ili 2 Cor. Io: 4, 5, Paul says: "'For the weapons 
of our warfare Rre. not. . carnal, but mighty through 
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God to the pulling down of strongholds; casting 
down imaginations, and every high thing that ex- 
alted itself against the knowledge of God, and 

bringing into captivity every tholight to the obe- 
dience of Christ. ". . . 

Do not forget that Paul was not writing to mag- 

istrates, or any world ruler, or any persons but 

Christians in saying: "Dearly beloved, avenge not 

yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath 

[wrath ot God. — R. V. Americanized]; for it is 

written, vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the 
Lord" (Rom. 12: 19). 

God has not ordained for the righteous to pun- 

ish or restrain the outlaws by violence. The Chris- 

tians are to permit the magistrates to do the work 

of punishing or taking vengeance, while we are to 
do good to those ivho do evil to us, and thus be 

imitators of Christ, who, being "reviled, reviled not 
again" (i Pet. 2: 28). 

The foregoing arguments. are taken from my 
"Civil Governments' — Booklet. It shows that 

voting is evil; an(l is highly commended by Chris- 

tian preachers, editors includ'ed. Contains thirty- 

one pages. io cents each, or 6o cents per dozen. 

London, Texas. 

Hebrews 6: 1, 2. 
CHABLES S. BLACK. 

I know of no passage (fuoted as often. by preach- 
ers of the Mormon faith, unless it be Mark 16: 16- 

20, than Heb. 6; 1, 2, . nd those of us who have been 

compelled to meet on the public platform the advo- 

cates of this system, have, no doubt, given these 

verses a closer study than those who have not had 

their special attention called thereto. 
The'claim is that these verses have reference' to the 

Gospel of Christ. That faith, repentance, baptisms 

(Holy Spirit and water), laying on of han'ds, resur- 

rection from the dead and eternal judgment are its 

facts. There is, however, a difficulty in the way. 

It will not do to say, therefore leaving the 'gospel of 

Christ, bnt Smith overcame this clifficulty very easily 

in his inspired (?) translation by inserting the word 
"not" and making it read "Therefore not leaving the 

principles. " 
Some of our brethren seem not to catch the idea 

in the mind of the&postle. They apply these verses 

to primary obedience, and think the apostle is urg- 

ing the Hebrew brethren to leave behind their first 

obedience, or that which brought them into Christ, 

and go on to perfection. But here the word bap- 

tisms stand in the wav, being plural, and there is but 

one baptism. Eph. 4: 5, 
The book of Hebrews is the best commentator 

on the types and shadows of the Old Testament that 

was ever written. It is unnecessary to state that the 

. Hebrews were the children of Israel. These breth- 

ren had"been converted from Mosaism to Christiyn- 
'I 

ity, and some of them seemed to have still a great de- 

sire for the system they had left. 
Paul begins his letter by saying, "God, who at 

sundry times and in divers manners, spake in times. 

past unto the. fathdrs by the prophets, hath in these 

as ays sp tmto ~-by — his . Son. -dIe- would- 

therefore urge them to give heed to the great 'salva 

tion which was begun to be spoken by the Lord and 
was confirmed by the apostles, and if they would 

let those things slip there would be no escape for 
them. 

Mosaism simply foreshadowed or typed the Chris 

tian system. It was not the doctrine of Christ, but 

the principles of the doctrine. Linet me be under 

stood here. The principles of anything are iio't th( 

thing itself, but simply that upon which it is built 

The principles of the doctrine of Christ are simply 

their types, shadows or outlines of the Christian 

system, Mosaism the foundation, Christianity the 

house. 
Paul would urge these br(Ithren to leave the types 

and shadows and go on to Iperfection in the sub- 

stance. They were not to lay again the foundation, 

for it had been laid and the house built. 
He now proceeds to mention some of the things 

of the foundation. First, repentance from dead 

works, in the ninth chapter. When Paul tells these 

brethren to purge their consciences from dead works, 

he certainly means works under the law, ai«l hc can 

mean nothing else here. Secon(T, f'aith toward God. It 

was faith toward God under Mosaism, but in this 

dispensation it is faith in Christ. Third, baptisms. 

The same Greek word is translated washings in Heb. 

9: io, and certainly refers to the divers washings un- 

der the law. Fourth, laying on of hands. The hands 

of the Levites were laid upon the sacrifice before it 

was oHered (Num. 8: 12). Fifth and sixth, the doc- 

trine of the resurrection of the dead and of eternal 

judgment as believed by the Hebrews. Jesus by his 

resurrection gave assurance unto all men t'hat they 

should rise from the dead, and he hath appointed a 

day in which he will judge the world in righteousness 
(Acts 17: 31). 

"And this will we do if God permit" We will 

leave the principles and go on to perfection in Christ, 
"For it is impossible tor those who have been once 

enlightened. " The preacher of the gospel had been 

among them. He had enlightened their minds and 

made them see that Christ was the one who had ful- 

filled the prophets, "They had tasted the heavenly' 

gift. " They had received the gospel and obeyed it. 

"They were made partakers of the Holy Spirit. They 

had tasted the good Aiord of God and the workl to 

come. '(Brother A. Campbell tell us the expression 
"world to come" means the general dispensation) 
Now if these brethren, after being brought into, and 

made to understand the substance, fall away to the 

shadows or types, it will be impossible to renew them 

again to repentance, seeing they crucify to them- 

selves afresh the Son of God. The sacrifices under 

the old law only pointed to a perfect sacrifice to 

come. The claim was made that Jesus had made 

that sacrifice on the cross. They were brought to 

believe it, and now if, they fall away they would be 

rejecting this sacrifice and looking forward to an- ' 
other, and in doing this they would put the Son of 

God to an open shame. 
But I have written enough f'o r one sitting. I hoPe 

that I have made myself perfectly clear: I have 

found this position hard for Mormon elders to re- 

fute. If this gets into THE WAv I may come agai~. 

Portlan~aine. 
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Scraps. 
J. A. H. 

We are getting some money, but more names now 
for the "t list. " We are keeping the names on hand 
till the money comes. 

I have just been reading the books of Deuteron- 
omy, Joshua and Judges. Any man who can read 
and meditate in these hooks, or any one of them, and 
not believe that God then bestowed a special prov- 
idence upon his children — that he specially blessed 
those who put their trust in him, . and specially cursed 
them who turned from him and put their trust in 
other god's — is either very defective mentally, very 
defective, indeed, or he is an infidel. Every historical 
book in the Old Testament is full of the doctrine. 
ln fact, one of the chief reasons for writing them 
was to teach this very doctrine. The Psalms, the 
Proverbs and the prophetical books are full of it, 
too. Indeed, I cannot conceive how God himself 
&mild have taught it more plainly, more strongly, or 
m a greater variety of ways. If any man thinks he 
ifimseH could teach it more plainly than it is taught 
in these books, let him write out his teaching, and 
we will print it and see if we cannot more than 
match it f'rom the Word of God. 

Please tyke the time to read Joshua, chapter 23 
a"d 24, and Judges, chapter 2. You will find that 
the first two of these are the last addresses of 
Joshua; the second, of Israel's great leaders. The 
time has come for him to die, and he was giving his 
final instructions to the people he had loved so well 
and served so long. He reminds them that they had 
. seen, all that Jehovah their God had done to the na- 

tions of Canaan for them. JIe says, "Jehovah your 
God, he it is that hath fought for you. " Of the na- 
tions that remained, he said: "Jehovah your God, 
he will thrust them out from before you, and drive 
them out of your sight. " He exhorts them "to be 
careful to keep and lo do all that is written in the 
law of Moses, " "to turn not aside therefrom to the 
right hand or to the left. " He reminds them, "Jehovah 
hath driven out froin before you great nations and 
strong: but as for you, no man hath stood before 
you unto this day. One man of you"&hall chase a 
thousand; for Jehovah your God, he it is that 
fighteth for you, as hc spake unto you. " He says 
that if Israel shall turn back and cleave to the 
remnant of those nations who remain, and marry 
among them that "Jehovah your God will no more 
drive these nations from out of your sight; but they 
shall be a snare and a trap unto you, and a scourge 
in your sides, and thorns in your eyes, until ye 
perish from off this good land which Jehovah your 
God hath given you. " He says: "Behold, this daye' 
I am going the way of all the earth: and ye know 
in all your hearts and in all your souls, that not one 
thing hath failed of all the good things which Je- 
hovah your God spake conce'ming you; all are come 
to pass unto you, not one thing has failed thereof. 
And it shall come to pass, that as all the good things 
are come upon you, of which Jehovah' your God 
spake' unto you, so will Jehovah bring upon you 
all the evil things, until he hath destroyed you from 
off this good land which Jehovah your God hath 
given you. When ye transgress the covenant of Je- 
hovah your God, which he commanded you, and go 
and serve other gods, and bow down yourselves to 
them; then shall the anger of Jehovah be kindled 
against you, and ye shall perish quickly from off the 
good land which he hath given you. " 

Joshua represents Jehovah as saying that he (Je- 
hovah) brought Abraham out of the land of the 
Chaldeans, that he led him throughout the land of 
Canaan, that he multiplied him, that he gave him 

Isaac, and to Isaac Jacob, and that he led Jacob and 
his children down into Egypt. During all those 
hundreds of years of Israel's sfijourn in Egypt Je-. 

hovah never forgot his promise to Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob, that he would give the )and of Canaan 
to their seed. So after all those long years of toil 
and bondage had passed, he says: "I sent Moses 
and Aaron, and I plagued Egypt, according to that 
which I did in the midst thereof: and afterward I 
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brought you out. And I"':brought&your fathers out 
of Egypt: and ye came ujfp the sea; and the Egyp- 
tians pursued after yqur fa'thurs with- chait'ots and 

with horsemen unto;, 'the R'ed' Sea. And'when they 
cried out unt'o Jeho&ah, , he ', put darkness'"between 

you and the Egyptj'6'ns, and, |ii'ought the sea upon 

them, and cover'ed+them:; an'jl your eyes saw what 

I did in Egypt'. and ye dwelt in the wilderness many 

days. And I:brought you into the land waif the 
Amorites, that "dwelt beyond the Jordan: and they 

fought with you; and I gave them into your hand, 

and ye possessed their land; and I destroyed them 

from before you. " And of the inhabitants of Ca- 

naap he says: "I sent the hornet before you, which 

drove them out from before you, even the two kings 
of the Amorites; not with thy sword, nor with thy 
bow. And I gave you a land whereon thou hadst 

not labored, and cities which ye built not, and ye 

dwell therein; of vineyards and oliveyards which ye 

planted not do ye eat. " 
Joshua then exhorted them to serve Jehovah, and 

not to serve any other gods, but to put them away, 
and he adds: "And if it seem evil unto you to 
serve Jehovah, choose you this day whom ye will 

serve; whether the gods your fathers served, which 

were beyond the river, or the gods of the Amorites, 
in whose land ye dvvell: but as for me and my house, 

we will serve Jehovah. " 
Then all the people answered and said, "Far be 

it from us that we should forsake Jehovah, to serve 

other gods; for Jehovah our God, he it is that 

brought us and our fathers up out of the land of 

Egpyt, from the house of bondage, and that did 

those great signs in our sight, and preserved us in 

all the way wherein we went, and among all the' 

peoples through the midst of whom we passed; and 

Jehovah drove out from before us all the peoples, 
even the Amorites that dwelt in'the land: therefore 
we also will serve Jehovah; for he is our God. " 

And Joshua' said: "If ye forsake Jehovah and 

serve foreign gods, then he will turn and do you 

evil, and consume you, after he hath done you good. 
Then we are told (Judges a) that Israel served 

Jehovah all the days of Joshua, and of the elders 

who outlived Joshua, who had seen all the great 
work of Jehovah, that he had wrought for Israel. 
"And also all that generation were gathered unto 

their fathers: an(1 there arose another generation 
after them, that knew not Jehovah, nor yet the work 
which he had wrought for Israel. " This new genera- 
tion turned away from Jehovah, and they served the 
Baalim: they forsook Jehovah for the gods of the 

people into whose land they had come; they served 

Baal and the Ashtaroth. And the inspired historian 
tells the' result; he says: 

"And the anger of Jehovah was kindled against 
Israel, 'and he delivered them into the hands of 

"spoilers that despoiled them; and he sold them into 

the hands of their enemies rouncl about, so that, 

they 'could not any longer stand before their enemies. 

Whithersoever they went out, the hand of Jehovah 
was against them for evil, as Jehovah had spoken, 
aiid aq Jehovah had sw'orn unto. them: arid they were 

, sore distressed. " 
'L, nl';. 

Then Jeliovah would see their distress and hear 
. a 

. -tjieir-groanings, and he would raise up judges, men 
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of faith, to deliver tliem. And tlute historian says. 
"And when Jehovah raised: them'"up Judges, then 

Jehovah was with 'the judg'e, and saved them out 
of the hand, of tIteir energies all tlie days of the 'ti 
judge: for it' reputed Jehovah because of their 

groaning by reason, 'of thiN:. , that oppressed them 

and vexed tom. 'But it cat'nb~ttoc "pass, when thet 

judg'e was dead, that they-tur'ri'ed"'back, and clealt 

more corruptly than their fathers, in following other 

gods to serve them, and to bow down unto them; 

they ceased not from their doings, nor from their 

stubborn way. And the anger of Jehovah was 

kindled against Israel; and he said, Because this 

nation have transgressed my covenant, which I com- 

manded their fathers, and have not hearkened unto 

my voice, I also will not henceforth drive out any 

from before them of the nations' that Joshua left 

when he died; that by them I may prove Israel, 

whether they will keep the way of Jehovah to walk 

therein, as their fathers did keep it, or not. So Je- 
hovah left those nations, without driving them out 

hostily; neither deliverecl he them into the hand of 

Joshua. " 
The entire book of Juclges, the books of Samuel, 

Kings and Chronicles are marvelously strong and 

clear illustrations of Jehovah's way of acting in. car- 

rying out the principles set fourth in the preceding 

paragraphs. He was always for those who'were 

faithful to him; he guar'ded, guided, helped and 

blessed them, and he brought confusion and dismay 

to their enemies. He sometimes strongly tried 

their faith, but when they stood the test, he never 

failed to be with them richly in the hour of need. 

He was an ever present help in trouble. But when 

they despised his Word, and trampled his com- 

mandments beneath their feet, the blasts of his wrath 

would wither them. 
Who but an imbecile, or an inficlel, can doubt that 

God in th'ose days specially b'lessed his faithful ones, 

and specially cursed the despisers 'of his law? Not 

one who faithfully studies the inspired records. 

"Yes, " it is saicl, "God did in the olden time bless 

the faithful with temporal blessings, and curse the 

wicked with temporal curses; but it is not so now. 

So he did for the first four thousand years of man's 
' 

career on the earth, but since the close of the apos- 

tolic period it has not been so, " they tell us. "So 
1 JI 

far as temporal blessings or curses are concerned, 

they say, "man now works out his own career, with- 

out help or hurt from Jehovah or Satan, from angel 

of light or imp of darkness. " 
What say the writers of the new covenant con- 

cerning this matter'? Peter tells the Christians Of 

his day, "Hereunto were ye called, that ye shouM 

inherit a blessing. For, 
He that would love life, 
And see good days, 
Let him refrain his tongue from evil, 

And his'lips that they speak no gui'd'e: 

And let nim turn away from evil, and do good; 
Let him seek peace and pursue it. 
For the eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous 

And his ears unto their supplications: 
But the face of the Lord is upon them that do evil 

— i Peter-yt 9-ia-- 
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persecution, and in the world l. o come eternal life. 
, 

!See Mark io: 28-3i. ) 
No other doctrine so fills me with courage and i 

doc-! 
all 

lieve 
ures 
else 

' 

ian's 

hope in living the Christian's life. No other~ 
trine is such an incentive . to me to give daiIy 
that I am and have to the service of Jesus. I bf 
it is taught so much more fully in the Script 
than in anything else, . because above everything 
it enables him who believes it to live the Christ 
life, and to devote all of his powers and possessions 
to the salvation of men. And Satan hates it, and 
fights it as he does nothing else, because not to be- 
lieve it weakens the army of' the Lord as nothing 
else does. Up with the teaching of Jesus; down 
with the doctrine of the devil! 

A Peculiar Man and His Peculiar Ways. 
J. A. K. 

Brother iMcCaleb certainly is a peculiar man in 
some respects, and in his missionary labors he op- 
erates in a peculiar way. XVhen he started, to Japan 
t"e first time, he did not have money enough to 
reach there; and he went without contract with any 
+aii, church or other body of men for his support. 
Ie made the journey successfully and remained a 

""inber of years, working faithfully in that field. 
After about seven years he and his wife greatly de- 
s'ied to visit their native land and kindred. He be- 
lieved it would be goad for their health, good for 
"e mission work, good for the brethren at home; 

s"d so he det'ermined to come, if it were the Lord' s 
+i!l He did not have money enough to pay his way 

Paul, speaking of all'who are in Christ, as the con- 
text shows, says, "We know that to them that love 
Cdd all things work together for good, even to 
t!iein that are called according to his purpose" (Rom. 
8; z8). 

John says: "Beloved, if our heart condemn us not, 
we have boldness toiyard God; and whatsoever we 
ask we receive of him, because we keep his com- 
mandments and do the things that are pleasing in 

his sight" (i John 3: 2I, 22). 
James says, speakiri'g" of wisdom (and that is what 

brings success both for this life and that which is to 
come), "If any of you lacketh wisdom, let him ask 
of God, who giveth to all liberally and upbraideth 
iiot; and it sha!1 be given him. But let. him ask in 
faitll, iiothing doubting: for he that doubteth is like 
the surge of the sea driven by the wind and tossed. 
For let not that man think he shall receive anything 
Of the Lord; a double minded man, unstable in all 
his ways" (James i: 5-8). 

Paul says, referring to the faithful servants of God 
of former times, "Remember them that had the rule 
over you [such men as Ahraham, Isaac, Jacob, 
Joseph, Moses, Joshua, the judges, the faithful 

kings, prophets, priests and leaders like them]; men 
that spake urito you the word of God; and consider- ' 

ing the issue of their life imitate their faith. Jesus 
Christ is the same yesterday and to-dav, yea and 
forever" (Heb. i3: 7, 8). 

And Jesus plainly says that no man has sacrificed 
temporal blessings for him, but that he shall receive 
temporal blessings a hundredfold in this life, with ' 

back, nor could he see where it would come . from; 
but he was sure it would come, if the Lord so willed. 
The money did come, and he and 'his family arrived 
in 'this country. 

I supposed, of course, that he would be pretty en- 
ergetic in visiting the churches, that he would speak 
fully of Japan and of the needs of that field, that 
he would show the necessity of liberal giving for the 
suppor't of the work, and that he would take some 
steps to enlist churches and individuals, in his en-. 
terprise; but when I had the privilege of hearing 
him he did nothing of the kind. 

He and his family came to my home and spent, I 
believe, %bout two months with us. During that 
time I was not at home much, but my wife was de- 
lighted with him and his gentle, Christian wife and 
his sweet little ones. 

Brother McCaleb is an earnest, quiet, gentle, mod- 
est man, full of faith and love, and of good zeal to 
for the Master's cause. I believe he has truly de- 
voted his life to Jesus, and that it Is his meat to do 
the Master's will. 

One night I went with him t'o one of his appoint- 
ments. Instead of speaking, as I had expected, 

' 

about his work, instead of trying to arouse in the 
brethren enthukiasm for himself and that in which 
he was engaged, he was wholly absorbed, it seemed 
to me, in the effort to induce them to love God more 
and to serve him better. He spoke little of Japan 
anct loess of himself. 

Instead of accumulating money while he was 
here to carry him back, and to help him in the work 
across the great sea, when the time came for him 
to return he had not money enough to go; but he 
started and reached the Pacific Coast; but then he 
had not money enough by a good deal to pay the 
passage over. Brethren h'card of the blocking of 
his journey, and they said, "He ought to have known 
better than to start without money enough to go; 
now he is out there, where we have no brethren 
scarcely, and there is no telling what he will have 
to do. " No doubt, many thought he ought not to 
have started till he'could see his w'ay through. It 
is so common to go by sight, so unusual to walk by 
faith! But God opened up the way for him to enter 
into a protracted meeting there, no doubt the very 
thing he was stopped for; the money came, and he 

went on his journey. 
After arriving in Japan, he learned that it was very 

impbrtant that he should pay a debt due to a fellow 

missionary for money that he had put into his dwell'- 

ing. He wrote an account of this need, and sent it 
home to be published; before it appeared in print 
the money came, and the debt was paid. 

Like the servants of Jesus in his da, , y, when 'they 

went out preaching the gospel of the kingdom, tak- 
ing nothing for their support as they went, he has 
lacked nothing. (See Luke 9: r-6; io: I-i6 and 

zz: 35. ) Jesus taught his disciples, then, "Lo', I' am 

with you, " and th'e'same teaching holds good now. 
Now Brother McCaleb wants to op' en a home' fbr 

young men, students t. hat come from all 'over" f'kp'a'n 

to obtain their educations in Tokyo. . 'He. 
' 

belie'v'es 

if he can furnish a comfortable home, ' 
alai) 'g'oo4 

wholesome food, at low rates, he 'c'oui'd bring' u'rider 

his Fnftuence a number of &rig~ young Ja~anese ~ 
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men, who are to be leaders in their respective com- 

munities. He can indoctrinate them, he thinks, to 

a greater or less extent with the teaching of Jesus, 

and thus 'scatter the seed of the kingdom broadcast 

over the empire. The project seems to me to be 

good and wise; and, if it is, God will furnish the fif- 

teen hundred dollars he wants for the work. I do 

not doubt that. I hope that the brethren who read 

this will make it a matter of prayerful consideration; 

if they do this in whole-hearted faith God will sure- 

ly guide them as to what they ought to do. 

It is sometimes objected that Brother McCaleb 

might be flooded with money, that he might get far 

more mohan his share, ivhile other missionaries, who 

are equally worthy, might not receive enough. One 

argument for the missionary societies is that they 

fairly distribute the money among the workers in 

the field — that it does not overflow to some and 

scarcely trickle to others. I think this statement, 

however, is just the reverse of the truth. With the 

society employees, the pay ranges from about five 

hundred per year to the poor evangelist in moun- 

tain districts who pays his own expenses, to fifteen, 

eighteen, twenty and twenty-five hundred dollars 

per yeai, and traveling expenses, stationery and so 

on, to the "stall-fed" corresponding secretaries who 

remain in the home field. Not so when we work 

for the Lord, looking for him for our support; he 

gives to each one what he needs, nbr does he flood 

him with more. If any man doubts this, if he is 

afraid, for instance, that Brother McCaleb will get 

too much, let him by all means refrain from sending 

to hiln. But be sure to give to some one or some 

thing. By all means do not let your covetousness 

lie to you and deceive you, and keep you from giving 

bountifully in some way for the advancement of the 

cause of Jesus. 
It is true that time, thought, talent and money are 

all needed in the Master's work, and all of us should 

give cheerfully and liberally to all these according to 

our ability. If you do not think Brother McCaleb 

needs, your help, don't give to him. If he is true to 

God, God will abundantly care for him, and abun- 

dantly pr'osper him in every work of goodness in 

which he is engaged, and that, too, ' just as fully and 

freely when you and I fail to do our duty as when we 

do it. God. is not dependent upon us, neither will 

any of his plans for' the betterment of others fail 

because you and I fail to do our part. When the 

thousands of Israel became so faithless that God 

in his wrath was about to destroy them; he did not 

for moment tliink to allow his promises to Abraham, 

Isaac and Jacob to fail; no, he proposed to Moses 

to raise up from him a nation greater than they. 

But when that great man of God went before the 
' Lord and plead with him, God heard his prayer and 

spared the people for his sake. 

God could easily most abundantly care for Broth- 

er McCalcb and his work in Japan without a cent 

of money from America. We should give because 

we need the giving, because we cannot be saved with- 

out it, because our hearts are not right unless we 

do it, because we are worshipers of mammon in- 

stead of worshipers of God if. we do not. 

CPiristliis are in this world to save it, ~ unless 

one does his part he ivill surely lose his place in the 

kingdom of Jesus, and will be lost at last. I hope 

that each brother, each sister, who reads this will 

take the matter to heart and seriously ask himself 

the question, "Anr I doing my part?" 
Every man who puts his trust in God and walks by 

faith in him is a very peculiar man in this age, and 

his ways are very peculiar ways; but those who sc, 

do are right, and all others are wrong. 

Satan Transformed. 

A DIALOGUE BY N. P. LAWRENCE. 

CHAP. II. — Disciple and John Knor. 

D. — Good morning, Mr. , Knox. Wishing for 

further information, I take this opportunity to ask 

a few more questions. In our first interview you 

, stated that the Presbyterian Church holds the Bible 

to be a suflicient guide in religion. May I ask why 

that church uses a so-called "confession ot faith" in 

addition to the Bible' ? 

K. — It is that the church may have an authori 

tative rule of faith and bond of union. 

D. — Are uninspired men able to make a bett'ei 

rule of faith than God has given us in the Bible& 

K. — The "Confession of Faith" is taken from the 

B'ible. 

D. — It is not the whole Bible then, and a part ol 

the Bible is better as a rule of faith than the whole 

of it. Is this true? 
K. — We have formulated a statement of our faith, 

as based on the inspired word, and passages are 

quoted as proof texts. 
D. — And it is desired that this Confession of Faith 

shall be a bond of union. Has there been no di- 

vision in the Presbyterian Church since the "Co'n- 

fession of Faith" was adopted? 
K. — Unfortunately, some restless spirits have 

broken away from us. 

D. — So the desired result has not been obtained, 

The Confession of Faith" has not proved a boii&l 

of union. Councils, synods and other gatherings ol 

uninspired men have not improved on God's Word 

as a bond of union. The pope says the Bible is no& 

adapted to the common people. The Episcopal 

Church, and others who imitate the methods of the 

apostasy, in using influences besides God's Word, 

without additions or subtractions, as a guide, are 

they not properly called "daughters" of the apos- 

tasy? 
K. — That is a harsh view to take of it. 

D. — I desire to take a just view of every questicii 

In God's Word the apostasy is called a mother. Ii 

a church is a mother, will not her daughters be 

churches as well? Did not the 'Episcopal Chare rch 

come opt of the Romanist Church) Did not t&e 

Lutheran Church spring from the same sourc urce? 

And would not these be daughters of the churc i rch, 

which the Lord, figuratively, calls an impure worn man? 

K. — Your reasoning is very uncomplimentary 

D. — Jesus said f'i&latt. i 5: 13) i Every plaiit 

which my heavenly Father hath not planted, shall 

be rooted up. 
" This is uncomplimentary, too Did 

the heavenly Father plant the Rom'anist Church 

the Episc~oal Church, or the Lutheran Church" ? Is 

there a word said in the Bible in favor of thein 
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K. — By such questions you intimate that there 

are no Christians in those bodies. 

D. — Were there not many thousands of Christians 

before the Romanist, the Episcopal, or the Lutheran 

Church was in existence? If so, these are all un- 

necessary to the existence of Christianity. 'Chris- 

tians are found in some or all of these bodies, but 

divided. The Savior prayed that his people might 

all be one. Can the existence of so-called denom- 

inations of Christians be in harmony with this 

prayer? And is here not another of the angelic 

disguises of Satan. 
K. — I will consider the matter until we meet again. 

Good morning, 
D. — Good morning. 

The Epistle to the Hebrews. 
R. iL ROLL. 

LEssoN VI. 
Section 2 (continued). 
II. — The fitness of Christ taking upon himself the 

nature of man and of his dying (Heb. 2: io-i8). 
i. It was fitting for God, who made all things, in 

saving men to make their Savior perfect through 
suffering. 

2. For both the Sanctifier and the sanctified. are 
of one Father. 

3. For this reason he is not asliamed to call them 

brethren. 

4. Scripture proofs of that. 

5. Christ, therefore, to be like the "children, " par- 
took of flesh and blood. 

6. He died that by his death he might deliver all 

and destroy the devil. 

7. He came to help. man — not angels. 
8. Therefore it behooved him to be made in all 

points like unto his brethren. 

9. That he might be a merciful as well as a faith- 

ful high priest. 
io. His su&ering and being tempted enables him 

to help them that are tempted. 

REMARKS ON THE LESSON. 

The fact that Christ su&ered and died was a big 
stumbling block to the Jews (i Cor. I: 23). Although 
it had beeri plainly foretold by the prophets they had 

somehow failed to understand, and could not recon- 
cile themselves to the thought now that their great 
Messiah should die miserably. , shamefully, on a 

cross; and, indeed, the Jewish teachers brought this 

up as a chief objection to the gospel. The writer of 

Hebrews meets these objections very reasonably. 
He shows that it was fitting for God, who planned 
all things, to subject Christ to suffering, and thus 
"o make him the perfect captain of our salvation. 
In the first place, a. good captain does not stand 
off and beckon to his soldiers, but he 1'eads them 

and treads their road himself. Secondly, it was 

through his suffering and obedience unto death that 

Christ arrived at that height of perfection and. ex- 

altation of glory that gave him all authority in. 

heaven and on earth, and gave him the power th'us 

to save to the uttermost all that draw near unto God 

by litm. (Seeaeb~) 

"In bringing many sons unto glory, 
" refers to 

those who, accepting Christ, are led by him through 
his tribulation and bearing of the cross to be also 
partakers with him of his glory, as they had been. of 
his suffering. They are the sons of God — not in the 
broad sense in which all men are his offspring (Acts 
i7: 28, 29; Luke 3: 38), and, at the same time, per- 
haps called children of the wicked one (i John 8: 
44); but they are his sons, privileged after the like- 
ness of Jesus, and begotten of God (Gal. 3: 26, 27; 
4: 6; Rom. 8: i4, iS; i John 3: i-3). Jesus being 
the Son of God, and we sons of God, shows that the 
Sanctifier, Jesus Christ (Heb. I3: I2), and the sanc- 
tified are both of one Father, and therefore breth- 
ren, which Jesus is not ashamed to call them (Matt. 
28: Io; John 2o: it). 

Three quotations fiom the Jews' scriptures are 
adduced as proof: The first frbm Psalms 22: 22, 
which proves it directly; the other two from Isa. 8: 
i7, i8. Th'e expression, "I will put my trust in him, " 
prophetically attributed to, Christ, shows that he, 
like his followers, shares in the trials and troubles of 
human life, was helplessly dependent upon his Fath- 
er's support for strength; and therefore, in this re- 
spect, on equality with 'his brethren. "Behold, I 
and' the children which God hath given me, " is a 
singular expression, if we take it to mean that the 
faithful are Christ's children, though the Scripture 
perhaps would justify the expression (Isa. 53; io, 
ii; Isa. 22: 2I, 22 (?)). It would not be more 
strange than the fact that the Corinthians were 
Paul's brethren, arid at the same time his children- 
in the gospel (i Cor. 4: is). But the conte'xt here 
goes to show that the children which God gave 
Christ are not Christ's children, but God' s' children 
given into Christ' s. charge and keeping (John i7: '2, 

6, 9, i2). And if children of God, we are brethren 
of Jesus. 

It was certainly befitting then, if the children were 
partakers of flesh and blood, that their Brother 
should also share in the same. In so doing Christ 
made himself liable to death; yea, . in due time, he 
laid down his life (John io: i8), and of his own ac- 
cord went into the power' of death, the captivity' of 
the devil. If the law of eternal justice, which gov- 
erns the Judge of all, is "Ari eye for an eye, and a 
tooth for a tooth, " it is evident that only(an angel 
can redeem an angel; only a man can redeem a 
man. Christ therefore became a mari, and gave his 
spotless body an offering for man, that man might 
be delivered from death — the consequences of 
Adam's sin; so that, as in Adam, all who die in Christ 
shall all be made alive. 

Though he gyve himself into the power of the . 

devil, who ruled the domain- of death, and thus-paid 
the ransom, the devil could not hold him. In his 
own kingdom was the 'prince of darkness vanquished 

by a mightier One. And Jesus came. forth leading 
captivity captive, and in his procession of, triumph 
the host of the emancipated and ransomed; making 
a road of escape from the prison — having now be- 
come Lord of the dead and living, holding the:keys 
of hell and death (Rev. i: i8; Rom. i4: 9; Eph. 4; 
8l 'Col. 2: iS; i. Cor. is: 54-57). As:. under the touch' 

. of the old fabled king everything. turned to gold;, so 

4 

under. The-tous. ;of JEEir~verythirr~s-Mrnedwnto- —— 
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a blessing — even death itself (Phil. i: 23', Rev. I4 
is). 

DIRECTIONS FOR STUDY. 

Study the text (Heb. 2: Io-I8) so as to fix every 
thought in the mind. Memorize verses I4-I8. Read 
the remarks; look up the references and consider 
them. Questions: What did God intend to do with 
his "sons?" Who is author of their salvation? Who 
is he that sanctifies? Who are they that are sanc- 
tified? How are they related to each other? What 
does Jesus call theIII? From what books and chap- 
ters are the three quotations'? What conclusion is 
drawn from them (verse i4)? How did Christ bring 
to nought the devil? Whom does he deilver? Need 
a Christian fear death'? 

t 

The American Revised Version. 

BY PROF. F. K. FARR. 
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The history of this version is familiar, at least in 

outline. The English committee which controlled the: 
work of prevision, though adopting many suggestions 
(more than one thousand in the New Testament, 
alone) which originated with the American corn- I 

mittee, declined to accept many others which seemed' 

necessary to render the new version most intelligible I 

and useful to American readers. Some of the Ameri- ' 

can preferehces were recorded in appendixes to the 

Old and New Testaments as published in England, 
and the surviving members of the American revision 

committee have now put forth a version containing 

~ these preferences, together with- numerous others: 
some of the latter bemg the result of their further 

~ 

study; some having been determined upon formerly, I 

but left unrecorded in print, owing to the haste im- 
~ 

posed by the English publishers when the revision 
I 

was nearly complete; and some, finally, being in the I 

direction of uniformity and consistency within the 

version itself. 
The present edition of the American revision is . 

known as the "Standard" edition because it is au- 

thorized by the American committee as the standard 

for all future editions of their version, and for this 
I 

reason alone. They intended to express no predic-, ' 

tion or hope as to its use or acceptance by the public, 
, 

' 

in the choice of this word. In outward form, the 

edition under consideration seems bulky and heavy 

by co'ntrast with most other editions intended for 

daily use. But those who read their Bibles much 

will welcome with such d'clight the large, clear type 

and the sufficient margin, that they will consider the 

additional weight and size no serious objection, since 

it makes these imprqvements possible. 

The marginal references which accompany this edi- 

tion must be used to be, appreciated; they are not 

approached in usefulness or' convenience by any 

similar set of references anywhere. Two- new. de- 

vices may be neticed: in the first three gospels 

parallel passages are indicated at once by references 

printed in italics, and throughout the New Testa- 

ment a special form of reference indicates at once 

the citations from the Old Testament. The. useful- 

ness of these things is apparent. -Other- similar cotr= 

trivances point out a, nd group together special pas- 

ges, or classes of passages, in different books„as 

the sections in A'cts in which the writer uses the 
pronoun "we. " 

Instead of the chapter headings of the Authorized 
Version, the American revision has a line ot heavy 
type at the top of each page, stating the principal 
conten'ts of the page. This is more convenient tha„ 
the small italic chapter heading for which the eye 
must search, and is rioubly welcome to those who 
have been using the English revision, which has 
neither chapter nor page headings. 

The verse numbers are printed at their place in the 
line, instead of in the margin, thus removing all dif- 

ficulty as to the exact be~mnning atid ending of 
verses. The figures indicating the chapters are bold 

enough to catch the eye at once, another improve- 
ment. 

As to the actual language of the version itself, the 
American revision differs from the English far less, 
of course, than the latter does from the Authorized 
Version. Though ihe differences are numerous, 
they may seem, if examined one by one, to be hardly 

worth the trouble. But their value is, in very many 

cases, cumulative; a number of s'mall changes con- 

tribute to make the passage as a whole far clearer 
than it is in the older revision. Such is the case, tor 

example, with the whole book of Job — in tracing the 

argument of which any aid should be welcomed; with 

Ecclesiastes; with the Song of Songs — to which the 

American revisers restore the older title, Song of 

Solomon; and with many chapters of Isaiah, as the 

twenty-eight and thirtieth. A few passages may 

be quoted, in which the variations from the English 

revision are decided and the sense is much improved. 

Psa. 56: Io, II. 
In God (I will praise his word), 
In Jehovah (I will praise his word), 
In God have I put my trust, I will not be afraid: 
What can man do unto me? 

Matt. I4: 26. Anrl when the disciples saw him 

walking on the sea, they were troubled, saying, It is 

a ghost; and they cried out for fear. 

Luke I2: 49. I came to cast fire upon the earth; 
and what do I desire, if it be already kindled? 

Johil I7: 24. Father, I desire that they also whoi» 

thou hast given me be with me where I am, that theY 

may behold my glory, which thott hast given me': for' 

thou lovedst me before the foundation:of the world 

e reads-. Father, 
ill that, where I 

with confidence 

ad nothing to, do 

more than three 

rican-, New Testa. - 

(The English revision of this vers 
that which thou hast given me, w 
am, they also may be with me, et . ) 

In conclusion, it may be asser't d 

that the spirit of sectarianism hasjh 
with the American revision; that ntit 

1 

of the nineteen members of the Aiite 
ment committee were members of . the Baptist 

Job I9: 25-27. 
But as for mc I 1 now that my Redeemer liveth, 
And at last he will stand up upon the earth: 
And after my skin, eve5 this body, is destroyed, @ 
Then without my flesh shall I see God; 
Whom I, even I, shall see, on my side, 
And mine eyes shall behold, and not as a 

stranger. 

Job 30: 24. 
Howbeit doth not one stretch out the hand i» 

his fall? 
Or in his calamity therefore cry for help? 
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Church; and that neither these nor' any others placed 
themselves upon the committee, which was selected 
by the English committee on grounds of reputation 
and' scholarship. The mode of baptism is not to be 
settled either way by the mere use of a preposition 
which means as many different things as the Greek 
r» but, "that no man should glory, 

" the marginal 
alternative "or, " "with, " is found in the American 
revision in every plac where the preposition is ren- 
dered "in" with reference to baptism. In using any 
version, one is perfectly justified in substituting mar- 
giii for text, if he sees fit; it is for this purpose that 
marginal readings are given. It is much to be hoped 
ihat no minister of the Word will find such diKculty 
in doing this as to be obliged to deny to himself and 
His people the more accurate knowledge of the true 
nieaning of Scripture which must result from the use 
ol the American revision. — The Cumberland Presby- 
terian. 

' 

Theological Seminary, Lebanon, Tenn. 

Note — I heartily commend this article. Here is a 
man who can rise above religious prejudice in a mat- 
ter of scholarship. — Editor. 

Random Talk by an Infidel. 
W. M GARVEY. 

. A brother has sent me a clipping from the Brown 
Book, a periodical published in Boston, that boasts 
a circulation of 4zfi, ooo, which is so characteristic 
ot many present-day . 'nfidels that I think it worthy of 
a passing notice. The writer begins with the fol- 
lowing paragraph: 

"We are watching with considerable interest now- 
adays the position of the church. Whether we be 
insiders or outsiders, we are fearing for its future. 
Like the feudal system of the early centuries, like 
the monasteries of the Middle Ages, and like the 
witchcrafts and inquisitions of latter days, the world 
seems to be outgrowing it. It no longer has the 
grasp upon the general life of the people that it 
once had. " 

I have no doubt that the first statement in this par- 
agraph is true. Infidels have always watched with 
considerable interest the position of the church. 
The church's position is, that "the fearful and un- 
believing, and abominable and murderers, and forni- 
cators, and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars, 
shall have their part in the lake tHat burneth with 
fire and brimstone; which is the second death. " If 
this be true, the infidel and his pals that are here 
classed with him have a right to watch the position 
of the church with considerable interest. 

The next statement, that we, whether insiders or 
outsiders, are fearing for its future, is not true of 
"insiders, ' bit it is of "outsiders;" for if the future 
&f the church shall be as its Lord and Founder pre- 
dicted, well may they fear for that'future. But this 
water pretends to fear that the world is outgrowing 
the church, and'about to leave it behind, as it has 
left behind some of the' superstitions of the past: He 
's Bke a man growing blihd, who thinks that'the sun 

— is getting dim. It isle church; if he only~~i 
aiid not the world, that has outgrown monasteries, 
witchcrafts, iiiquisition's, etc. Protestant bodies ' 

'have the credit in history of leading every state in 
Christendom out of these things, and of forcing the 
Roman Cath'olic Church to abandoning them. 

The idea that the church has no longer the grasp 
upon the general life of the people that it once had 
is the offspring. of the wriler's ignorance, and willful 
ignorance at that. A much larger per cent of the 
population of the United States are now members 
of Protestant churches than there was fifty years 
ago; immense inroads have been made by Protest- 
antism into Roman Catholic countries, and millions 
of people who fifty years ago were idolaters are now 
humble believers in Christ. More money is given 
in one year to r'eligious purposes thari was given 
formerly in twenty, and the increased circulation 
of copies of the Bible is one of the wonders of the 
modern world. This infidel writer is down in a well, 
where he is unable to see in any direction but one, 
and he thinks that the sun has gone down when it 
ceases to shine into his hole. He is like a man in 
a steamboat who looked through a window and 
thought that the bank of the river was sliding away 
behind him. Having settled it that the church is 
declining, our wise man says: "I Tike to believe 
that the reason for this decline of the church lies 
in the fact that the world, in its every-day working- 

' clothes, has grown better and a bit wiser. " 
Undoubtedly the world has grown better and a 

little wiser. It used to have a great many more in- 
fidels in it than'it has now, and it owes this change 
to the church. It has a smaller percentage of ig- 
norant people than it oiice had, and it owes this to 
the schools and colleges which have been established 
by the church. It has a greater number of peni- 
tentiaries in which to shut up infidels when they 
commit crimes; and it is beginning to seriously con- 
sider the best way to get rid of such infidels a's Czol- 
gosz et al. before they achieve the logical results of 
their infidelity. The anarchistic and Haymarket 
brothers and sisters of this infidel writer are more 
closely watched than formerly, and this shows that 
the world has grown "a bit wiser. " And it has 
grown wiser because the church has been its teacher. 

As an evidence that the world is growing wiser, 
our essayist says: "Men'no longer fear God, or 
Satan, or the decrees of the church, or threats of 
eternal punishment. " To be truthful, he should 
have said some men no longer fear these things. 
But in saying this he would only have said what has 
abvays been true; for we read in one of th'e'Lord's 
parables of a man who neither feared God uor re- 
garded man; and away back in the Old Tes'tament 
we read of men who had not the fear of God before 
them. As for Satan, instead of fearing. him, many 
men, especially infidels, have always been 'so thick 
with him that he leads them captive at his weal'I, and 
hides eternal punishment from Oem until they 'drop 
into it. All t'houghtful men, however, see -sb 'plain-' 

ly the work of Satan in the lives of infidels, and are 
s'o horrified lay it, that they hate the devil and try to 
keep him at a distance. They, observ'e that the 
devil plays 'possum with unbeliever's, convincing 
them that he is dead till he gets them where he vjants 
them. fi 

This writer for 425, ooo eeaders goes on with, inch more bi~atom so~r, but this sort has become hHch 
commonplace stu8 that intelligent people' ar' e' hbt 
to be fooled by it. You'canst catch an old bird w'ith 
cNaff. — Christian Sta'ndard. 
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Is God Particular? 

S. WHITFIELD. 

'A little over four weeks ago, on the banks of a 

small stream, less than a mile from my home, I saw 

several people baptized into one of the sectarian 

denominations of this place. It was the most pecu- 

liar scene that I ever knew of along this line. One 

was sprinkled, one immersed three times forwards, 

one immersed three times backwards, one 

immersed once backwards, and four or five kneeled 

in the water and were poured. I had heard of all 

these different ways being practiced before, but not 

at one time and by the same preacher. The one 

that was sprinkled was a baby, and, as it could not 

decide for itself, 'the easiest and most convenient 

way was taken. 

I heard this preacher tell the people that he 

did not care how they were baptized. It seems very 

strange to me that an educated man, who pretends 

to study the Bible and go by it, should tell the 

people that it made no difference to him how people 

were baptized. Such a one will surely have a great 

deal to answer for in the day of judgment. Where 

does the Bible tell preachers that they may tell the 

people to be baptized whatever way they like, and 

where does the one Book say that there is more than 

one way to be baptized& But to gain popularity and 

nice, easy positions, with a good salary, preachers 

have to please the people, which does not seem to 

hurt their conscience very much. But why' do so 

many allow preachers to lead them astray? They 

like the doctrines and commandments ot men better 

than they, do the teachings of the Bible. "Woe be 

unto the pastors that destroy and scatter the sheep 

of my pasture: saith the Lord. Therefore thus saith 

the Lord God of Israel against the pastors that feed 

my people; Ye have'scattered my flock and driven 

them away, and have not visited them: behold, I 

will visit upon you the evil of your doings, saith the 

Lord" (Jer. 23:. I, 2). 
Under the old dispensation the people heard the 

word of false teachers, prophets and pastors, more 

readily than they did the word of true ones, and it 

is the same now. "I charge thee therefore before 

God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who' shall judge the 

quick and the dead at his appearing and his king- 

dom; Preach the word; be instant in season, out of 

season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffer- 

and doctrine. For the time will come when they 
' will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own 

lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having 

itching ears; And they shall turn away their ears 

from the truth, and sha'll be turned into fables" 

(2 Tim. 4: I-4). 
In Eph. 4: 5 the apostle Paul tells, us that there 

. is one baptism. He, literally taught that there is 

one immersion, which is in harmony with all the ex- 

amples of baptism in the New Testament, and all 

that is said about water baptism. This should be 

final to all candid people' tha't study this question 

carefully. One immersion forbids the idea of three, 

and at the same time shows us dearly that it is not 

sprinkling or pouring. In sprinkling or pouring I 

there is not a birth or a burial. (See John 3: I 5 

Rom, 6: 4; Col. 2: I2. . ) 
Preachers tell us that if a person believes that he 

ought to be sprinkled that that is all right, and the 

same way with those that believe in pouring, one 

immersion or three immersions. They say that it 

is not in the water, little or much. They teach us 

that any way will do. I think, to say the very least 

we could about this, that it is very loose work, and at' 

the same time it is very risky'. Where is the business 

firm or railroad company that does successful busi. 

ness work on such loose and careless principles? 

The only way for us to settle this question is to find 

out what the Bible teaches, and then obey it. This 

is too important a qhestion to trifle about or to 

run any risk. If we will study God's dealings with 

man from the beginning, we will find that he was 
' 

very particular about his commandments. The ones 

that pleased him were those th'at always respected 

his authority and wisdom concerning such questions, 

He always required obedience to his word. We can 

see, on the other hand, that those who disobeyed 

him, and set aside his authority and wisdom were 

always punished. Paul tells us that these things 

are examples for us. Then, surely, we cannot say 

that God is not particular. In view of such examples 

of disobedience and transgression as the following: 

Adam and Eve, Cain, Lot's wife, Moses, Nadali and 

Abihu, and Saul, how can we expect the approval 

of God without trying hard to do just what+ corn. 

mands? I believe there is nothing more displeasing 

in the sight of God than the idea that any way will 

do. Let us beware, for one departure opens the 

way for another! "And Samuel said, Hath the 

Lord as great delight in burnt offerings and sacri- 

fices as in obeying the voice of the Lord? Behold, 

to obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than 

the fat of rams. Fo'r rebellion is as the sin of witch- 

craft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry, 

Because thou has rej cted the word of the Lord, he 

hath also rejected thee from being king" (I Sam. 

Ifi. ' 22' 23). 
In this community sprinkling, pouring, one im. 

mersion and three itnmersions are all taught for 

Scriptural baptism. If these had not been taught 

here, I do not think they would have been practiced 

in the ca'se referred to. In places where immersioti 

is not taught much it is not practiced much. 1 

gave known places where immersion is taught a 

great deal, and it is practiced nearly universally 

Now, I think, we should learn a lesson from this 

where the Bible is preached the most it is obeyed 

the best, why not make a great effort to fill every 

community with good, sound Bible teaching? L« 

us do. this by preaching the gospel ourselves by 

mouth, and by. putting good 'religious papers t" 

every home that we "an. It only costs fifty cents to 

put THE W&T into a family for a year, and think o! 

the good it will do us and them by doing so! Ho+ 

could we do better! "And that knowing the titne 

that now it is high time; to awake out of sleep: for 

now is our, salvation nearer than when we believe ed' 

The night is far spent, the day is at hand: let «s 

therefore cast off the works of darkness, and let, "s 

put on the armor of light" (Rom. I3. :. I I, Iz). 
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Scraps. 

J. A. H. 

Have you sent in some names for the "t list" ? Be 
patient; when I have money enough to pay fo'r them. , 
the papers will be sent to them. Send only the names 

of those who are willing to receive and to read THE 

WAY. I believe the Father will provide the money 

to send the paper to all such people. It is not right 

to send it to those who are unwilling to have it. 

Mistakes are made at our office sometimes, for we 

are human. I am at home five days each weel&. On 

those days I have to open and lool& after about, fifteen 

or twenty letters per day, I suppose. I have much else 

to do. I make mistakes, I am sure. So does our 

mailing clerk, so does the printer; and sometimes our 

subscribers do. But don't get out of humor with us, 

H your date is wrong, no matter whose fault it is, 
we will fix it just as you say. You will not have to 

pay twice if you will keep the straight of the mattei 

yourself; for we will settle with you on your own 

telllls. 

One thing I am fixed about: I will not scold a man 

(Gr woman), or quarrel with hini, by mail. That is 
t00 cold-blooded a way to have a fuss to suit me. No, 
uo; let us be gentle and courteous by letter. "The 
wisdom that is from above is first puge, then peacea- 
ble, gentle, easy to be entreated, full of mercy and 
good fruits, without variance, without hypocrisy. And 
the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace for them 
that make peace. " James 3: I7, I8. 

We should also so live as to keep our minds serene. 
Thinl& of the good things rather-than the-badl of-eur--- 

joys r'ather than our sorrows, of the bright days rath- 

er than the dark ones, of the people that are good to 

us rather than of those who do us ill. Count your 

blessings; rejoice in your burdens. Think of +aul 

and Silas in the jail at Philippi. God loves a cheerful 

giver; therefore, whatever we give, whether it be 

time, talent, money, labor, 1&ind words, or tears of 

sympathy, let us do it with a cheery, hopeful heart. 

Remember Paul says: "Whatsoever things are true, 

whatsoever things are honorable, whatsoever-things 

are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things 

are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report: if 
there be, any virtue, and if there be any praise, think 

on these things" (Phil. 4: 8). 

Brother J. H. Lawson, who is now at Hobart, Okla. , 
is most highly commended by the elders of the church 

at Whitewright, Texas, J. L. German and James 

Bray, and by Brother L. B. Larimore, who also highly 

commends brethren German and Bray. Brother Law' 

son is also highly commended by the . brethren at 
Sherman, Texas. I had the pleasure of being with 

Brother Lawson a short while once at Bonham, Texas, 
and from what I saw of him and Iearned about him, 

I judge he is a most capable man for the fiel, d in 

which he is now laboring. He says: "This is the 
greatest missionary field I have ever seen. Brethren 
have come here, from all over the United States and 

arm 'strangers in a strange land, ' and it make, Gem 

rejoice for a loyal preacher to come to them and help 
them. " He says further: "Financially, the support 
is small. All I receive must come from without, 
which makes it rather difficult for me, as I have a 
large family to support. . But I believe God will bless 
me, and so I go on. I am laboring to save souls, and 
I believe God knows of my work. Shall I not trust 
him? I will. " Yes, indeed; God neve'r fails to bless 
those that put their trust in him. 

Those who know Brother Lawson personally should . 

niinister to him freely. . And those who do ltot person- 
ally -know him should remember that 'those wh'o do 
often neglect their duty. Let us all give to some one. 

E. L. Powell's Diviiiely-Constituted Troth: 
RecoIrnixer. 

J. A. H; 
In Cleveland, Ohio, Mar'ch 25-27, there was held 

what-is — known-'as-the--'-'Fourth- Ceng«ess — ef-'-th~iSI — —— 



ciples of Christ. " At the sessions of this body re- 

ligious questions are discussed by men of various 

shades of belief. Some of them evidently believe in 

the divinity of Jesus and in the Bible as a book given 

to us by God, while others of them are unquestionably 

infidels. Whether they are conscious of the fact or 

not, I do not know. 

At this last convention J. J. Haley, the president 

of the congress, welcomed to the floor all except the 

'"immaculates who never sin, the infallible who never 

err, and- the immutables who never change. " I am 

satisfied that Mr. Haley belongs to neither of these 

classes. Doubtless the time was when he believed the 

first five books of the Old Testament were written 

by Moses; but now and then, for the last ten years 

or more, I have seen something from his pen that 

has led me to think he no longer holds to the old time 

faith. I judge that he now believes those books were 

written many years after Moses was dead, and that 

every one of )he great number of statements in them 

which explicitly affirms or necessarily implies Mosaic 

authorship, is a pious falsehood, written by some 

benevolent prevaricator to move the people to good- 

ness. And I wonder if he now loves and esteems the 

dear old' book more than he formerly did I I wonder 

if he believes that the book of Jonah is' true, that the 

prophecies' of the Old Testament were written before 

their fulfillment, that Jesus was born of a virgin, that 

he was God in the flesh, that he was raised from the 

dead by the power of God, that he ascended to heaven 

from. the midst of his disciples, that he is now at the 

right hand of God, King of kings and Lord of lords; 

in a word, I wonder if he believes the Bible is in- 

spired of God, that in it God is speaking to us, that by 

it the Source of all life, light, wisdom, knowledge and 

joy directs and guides those who, putting their trust 

in him, conform their lives to his holy standard. I 
wonder if he believes the accounts of miracles which 

we find in the Old Testament and in the New. I 
wonder if he believes the miracles were wrought as 

the Bible accounts aflirm. I would like to know just 
wher'e he stands. A bold, sincere man is not afraid 

, to speak out. I would like to see a statement from 

J. J. Haley which would make plain the faith (or 

wan( of faith) that is in him. 

Joshua once saw a man standing over against him 

with his sword drawn in his hand, and the brave suc- 

cessor of Moses cried, "Art thou for us, or for our 

adversaries?" and the reply came, "Nay; but as 

prince of the host of Jehovah am I now cpme. " I 
would. like to know of J. J. Haley whether he is for 

us, 'or for oui' adversaries. Ckn he say, "I am one of 
Jehovah's warriors; I believe in God the eternal, in 

Jesus begotten of God, born of a virgin, crucified, 

dead, buried, resurrected, received up into heaven, 

exalted to the right hand of the Father, crowned with 

glory, . aqd h&nor?" Can he say, "I believe the Bible 

is G9ti'. s book, inspired of God from Genesis to Rev- 
elation&" If he is a believ'er in God, Christ and the 

Bible, it' will not hurt his feelings to say so. It will de- 

light him to do it. It will delight him to say, as I now 

say, I believe the Bible is inspired; I beheve the records 

of the miracles contained therein are 'true; that they 

were wrought not by human, but by divine power; that 

the prophecies contained therein, purporting to fore- 

tell future occurrences, were uttered before the things 

foretold occurred; and I believe Jesus told the truth, , 

that he did not make a mistake, when he aflirmed that 

"Jonah was three days and three nights in the belly 

of the sea monster. ", Can J. J. Haley say as much) 

It is time for the lines to be clearly drawn betweeii 

those who believe the Bible is God's book, and those 

who think it is largely made up of fiction, fable anil 

ev post facto prophecy. "Art thou for us, or for our 

adversaries?" is a question that ought often to be 

plainly put in these last days. John says: "Little chil 

dren, it is the last hour: and as ye heard that anti 

christ cometh, even now have there arisen many anti 

christs; whereby we know that it is the last hour. 

They went out from us, but they were not of us; for 

if they had been of us, they would have continued 

with us: but they went out, that they might be made 

manifest that they all are not of us. " i John 2: ig, i9, 

Another speaker at this congress was E. L. Powe]1, 

of Louisville. W. E. Garrison, who writes a report 

of the congress for the Christian-Evangelist, says of 

E. L. Powell's speech that it was "one of the strongest 

and most convincing papers of the congress. " Its 
' 

subject was, "Authority as Applied to Christian 

Union, " and Mr. Garrison represents the speaker as 

teaching that, 
"Authority is that principle or power expressed in 

terms of law or life, before which the'will must bow 

because the soul approves. The Bible is not authori- 

tative merely because it is inspired; it is authoritative 

because it is true. We reason from its truth to its 

inspiration, not vice versa. Truth in the Bible or 

elsewhere becomes authoritative only as it makes an 

effective appeal to the soul of man, which is so di- 

vinely constituted as to recognize truth. 'Error is 

authoritative to him who accepts it as authority, al- 

though error has in itself no claim upon the human 

soul. ' The subjective element, the Christian con- 

sciousness, is essential to authority. " 
Now, I confess this representation of Mr. Powell's 

doctrine does not seem to me to be either strong oi 

convincing. It reads more like infidelity and foolish- 

ness. For instance, he says the soul of man is so 

divinely constituted as to recognize truth; that the 

Bible "becomes" authoritative only as it makes an 

effective appeal to this divinely constituted judge, the 

soul of man; that we, are not to accept the Bible as 

true because it is inspired, but inspirerl because the 

divinely constituted recognizer of truth, the soul of 

man, recognizes its truth and therefore its inspira- 

tion. With Mr. Powell the Bible is no longer the 

final arbiter as to what is right and wrong in' religion 

and morals (if' it ever was), but now he appeals for 

the final settlement of all such matters to his own 

soul. He accepts or rejects- any statement of the Bi- 

ble, as authoritative, according as it appeals to. his 

soul. I suppose if a statement of the divine book 

impresses him as being true, if it makes an "effective 

appeal" to his soul, he accepts it and acts accordingly' 

otherwise he kicks it out arid tramples it beneath his 

feet. He believes nothing in the Bible to be true on 

the ground that it is piispired, but doubtless he accepts 

much of it as inspired because it appeals to his so"l 
as' true. And doubtless he judges of the inspiratioii 



pf Shakespear, Ben Jonson, Mark Twain, Artemus 

Ward and Uncle Remus in the same way. Whatever 

any of these gentlemen have written that has made 

an effective appeal to that august tribunal, the soul 

„I F L. Powell, is inspired with hit%, inspired because 

it is true, not true because it is inspired. Whatever is 

written in the Bible, or out of it, that does not so 

appeal to him is not inspired, and hence is not from 

God. 

Let none of our readers suppose that this is a new 

doctrine that has been recently excogitated from the 

rare brain of E. L. Powell. No, indeed; it has been 

. -. -preached. tjrne out of mind by all sorts of sectarians 

and infidels in such words as these: "whatever a 

man believes to be right is right, " "Whate)er a man 

believes to be right is right to him, " and "Whatever 

is, is right. 
" All of these doctrines, vvith their various 

modifications, being based on the fundamental doc- 

trine that the soul (or mind) of man is the high court 

by which all. questions of right and wrong must be 

settled. This is infidelity; it is worse, it is bold athe- 

jsm; it makes each man his own god, or greater than 

his God. The highest court in the universe with such 
a man is his own mind. Colonel Ingersoll followed 
such reasonings to their legitimate conclusion, and 
held that there is no sin, no wrong; and, as a result 
of this conclusion, he opposed all punishment. With 
him all men were equally righteous, and their differ- 
ent ways of acting grew, per' necessity, out of hered- 
ity and environment. No man was better or worse 
tlian another. 

Mr. Powell's basic doctrine that the soul of man 
is "so divinely constituted as to recognize truth, " is 
so palpably false that the street Arab ought to know 

'it at a glance, it seems to me. The fact is, there is 
scarcely one doctrine in religion or morals concerning 
which men have not taken contradictory positions, 
each believing in the truth of his side and vehemently 
contending for it. Is any court "so divinely consti- 
tuted as to recognize truth, " which makes ten thou- 
sand contradictory decisic@s every day? The high 
court of Mr. Powell, "the human soul" (if by the hu- 
n&an soul he means every human soul), does that very 
thing, does it daily. It decides every question every 
way. 

What is this doctrine, anyhow, but that old in- 
vention of Satan that every man shall do that which 
is right in his own eyes. Says Satan: "If it seems 
right to you, do it; it is right to you;" while God 
says: "The way of. a fool is right in his own eyes; 
but he that is wise hearkeneth unto counsel. " Satan 
»ys: "Whatever seems right to you, is right to you, 
ao matter what it may be to another man; it will lead 
you to life, whatever it might do for another;" while 
God says: "There is a way which seemeth right to a 
+an, but the end thereof are the ways of death. " 

I might give chapter and verse for my quotat'ons 
ffom . Jehovah, but Mr. Powell does not need them. 
His soul 'is so divinely constituted as to recognize 
tru «th, and whenever he recognizes truth he knows 
't is inspired, no matter from whom it comes. He 
tries us both (Jehovah and me) by the same rule, and 
'f either of us makes "an effective appeal" to his soul, 
e accepts it as truth, as inspired; otherwise he prompt- he 

1' 

ly rejects it, whether from Jehovah, Jove, Josh Billings 
or. Satan. It makes no difference to him from what 

source a doctrine comes (if he indeed believes his own. 

doctrine), if it makes an effective appeal to his di- 

vinely constituted recognizer of truth, his soul, it ia 
inspired. 

And Mr. Garrison thinks that Mr. Powell's paper 
was one of the strongest and most convincing of the 
congress! Of course, it was evidently inspired, then", &! 

for it made an effective appeal to Mr. Garrison's di- 

vinely constituted truth recognizer. Mr. Powell's pa- 
per, then, is as good Scrip'ture as anything ever uttered 

by prophet, priest or apostle, by Moses, Samuel, David, 
Daniel, Peter, Paul or John. Indeed, would it ndt be 
as good as anything ever uttered by the Carpenter. of 
Nazare'th himself?' It has passed the test of two great 
truth recognizers, the souls of Powell and Garrison, 
both divinely constituted to put to the test that which 
is written or spoken to see whether or no it is in- 
;pired. 

Was it not Puck (or some other body) who ex- 
claimed, "What foolish folk these mortals be!" or 
words to that effect? Now, if he had in mind some of 
the philosophers (?) who read papers at the recent 
congress of the disciples, he had a pretty good truth 
recognizer himself, and his utterance must have been 
inspired and prophetic. 

Do the readers of this know that it is getting to be 
a popular doctrine with a great many skeptics, infidels, 
agnostics, atheists, destructive higher critics, and the' 
like, to hold that all the great writers of ancient and 
modern times have been inspired? Many of them do 
so hold, and when they a!fir that. Moses or Jesus 
was inspired, they mean just the same as when they 
say Shakespeare was. iI wonder which Mr. Powell 
thinks to be the more inspired, Deuteronomy or Ham- 
let? If ever he has put his divinely consfituted truth- 
recognizer to work on these two great productions, I 
would like to hear from him, and no doubt many . 
other people would, too. Is it asking too much of h' im 
to petition for light at this point? Let us hope not. 

And now a word to plain, honest-hearted, sensib1e 
people. Study God's word; believe it; obey it; give 
your lives to the service of Jesus. He has more sense ' 

than ten million times 'ten million and millions of 
millions of these poor bodies who are elevating their 
own little heads above his holy law. That Jaw has 
stood the test of thousands of years, and is more hon- 
ored, more loved, more read than ever before„. much 
more so than any other hundred books put together. 
It has infiuenced civilized nations for good far more 
than all the other books in the world. It is itself the 
greatest of miracles. Any honest heart that reads'it 
diligently, daily, as he ought to, will daily become fullet 
of faith, of knowledge and of wisdom, and will'steadily 
grow more and more into the likeness of Jesus. And 
remember that the worst thing that any mortal can 
do is to break down the faith of men in the Bible as 

;the God-given standard by which the thoughts, 
' words 

and, deeds of men must be tried; and that. the most 
fearful woes that Christ pronounced in his day were 
against religious teacher' s, who taught the precepts of 
men instead of the commandments of God. They were 
the worst men on earth then; they are the worst men 
on earth now. 
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Mr. Powell's doctrine is exactly the opposite of 
Christ's plan of salvation. Jesus teaches us to walk 

by faith, not by sight; and he teaches that thus we 

are saved. Mr. Powell's doctrine is that what a man' s 

soul sees to be right, is right, is true, is inspired. It 
is the doctrine of walking by sight, of doing what you 

. see to be right, because you see it to be just, right and 

good. There is no faith in God in such a life at all. 

Solomon says: "Every man's way is right in his own 

eyes; but Jehovah weigheth the hearts. " 
Oh, Father, guide me; I have not passecl this way 

hitherto; be thou to me knowledge an&'1 wisclom; cle- 

liver thou me, oh Lord, from the snares of the ivay. 

I am but a little child, and I need the strong hand of 
a great, loving, pitiful Father. Oh, Jehovah, let me 

not forget thee for one moment, and trust in my own 

power; let me ever cling to thy hancl, and follow 

thee. In Jesus' name. Amen, 

Why I Came Home. 

WILLIAM J. BISHOP. 

Ancl Jehovah God said, "It is not goocl that the man 

should be alone; I will make a help answering to 

him. " 
For two long years I lived alone in the great city 

of Tokyo, Japan. Chere were many times when the 

oppressive weight of loneliness pressed down upon 

me and gave as keen a sense of pain as any suffering 

from physical disorder. At such times no employment 

gave me relief. Often I walked miles in an effort to get 

away from the pain of being alone. Again I would 

seek companionship with other missionaries, and on re- 

turning home often find that I had only 1-illed time 

and escaped for a little while. Yet I often wondered 

at the large measure of real happiness I had, even 

though alone. I was not equal to all the duties that 

crowded upon me. One man unassisted cannot do 

everything. I carried on a small printing business, 

builded a home with the assistance of Japanese car- 

penters, directed the housekeeping, purchased sup- 

plies, studied the language, wrote some letters, a few 

articles, wrote 
' 

and published some tracts, traveled 

some, preached now and then, read a good deal while 

resting, had the oversight of Brother McCaleb's work 

and business, cultivated a garden last s'eason, taught 

English in a school and in my home a deal of the 

time, and attended to various other matters all the 

while. 
I stayed alone as long as I could — and then I came 

home. Saturday, February 22, I sailed from Yoko- 

hama on the America Maru — the same ship that. car- 

ried Alice and me to Japan — an&i after fair sailing 
reached San Francisco March Io. I was detained by 
business with the Custom House officials a few days; 
then came on to Texas, reaching Paris March I8, and 

leaving for Dallas March 2I. After two days with 

Brother Jesse P. Sewell and his noble little wife, , 

Daisy, I came to Sherman and heard Brother Lari- 
more the last three sermons of his meeting. Then I 
returned to Paris and spent a week visiting the breth- 

ren and making final arrangements for a marriage 
in' which I was very much interested. March 3o I 
preached morning and night iILSherman. Early the 

morning of the 3Ist I returned to Paris. ' 

April I 

Brother Jesse P. Sewell arrived in Paris, and at thr~e 
o' clock in the afternoon, with only the relatives and 

close family friends present, Brother Sewell said the 

words that made Miss Clara May, daughter of Mr 

James D. and Mrs. Julia A. Elliott, Mrs. William J 
Bishop. 

Clara May gives her life gladly to the work that has 

absorbed all my interests, and we long to enter into 

our labors in Japan in due season. My wife is a 

Ward Seminary girl, is gifted with those qualities of 

heart and mind necessary to successful work for tide 

Christ among the humble and more fortunate alike 

She has had the home training of one of the verv 

best mothers that ever lived, and her religious training 

under both father ancl mother has endowed her with 

strong convictions and steadfastness of character, 

She lays all her gifts upon the altar an&i gives herself 

unreservedly . to the work for the Christ in Japaii, 

I want her to be known in the churches of Christ that 

God's people may have that personal interest in her 

that is necessary to the highest success of her work 

with me in the 1'oreign field among the heathen. 

Since the first day until now, my brethren, C'od's 

children in the churches of Christ have not failecl to 

supply all I have needed when they knew of the need, 

I have never found it necessary to grumble at my lot 

or to find fault with you, brethren. I hive thanked 

God on your behalf for this liberality, apnd I thank 

vou. 
B&rother Jesse P. Sewell, now living in Dallas, Tex- 

as, at II7 Mcl~ell St. , has followed Brother Davi(1 

Lipscomb's suggestion, an(1, though alreacly overloaded 

with work, has unclertaken the work of educating the 

churches on missions to keep them informed concern-. 

ing our worl& in Japan and to receive and forward 

funcls to us. Make all checks, money orclers, etc. , 

payable to Jesse P. Sewell, Dallas, Texas, or to 

William J. Bishop, Paris, Texas. 
For the present my wife and I are to live in Sher- 

man, Texas, where I will labor with the Church of 

Christ, worshiping at the corner of Houston and 

Montgomery streets. 
Sherman, Texas. 

The Epistle to the Hebrews. 
R. H. BOLL. 

LEssoN VII. 
Section 3. Comparison of Jesus ancl Moses. 

Jesus Shown to be Greater than Moses. Heb. 3: I 6 

I. Jesus the Apostle and bligh priest of our coii 

fession considered. 
2. He was faithful to God who appointed him. 

3. So wa. s Moses in all God's house. 
4. But Jesus was counted greater, because 

B&uilder is greater than the house. 

5. Explanation: He that built it was God. 

6. Moses was faithful in Go'd's house as a servant 

7. His service was only for a testimony (a type) o 

what was to be spoken later, i. e. , the gospel. 
8. But Christ was oi'er God's house as a Son. 

9. We are God's house upon condition that we 

hold fast our boldness and confidence of hope fi"m- 

i &i& &&i& e&&d: 
— f 

si& 
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RD&MARKS ON THE LESSON. 

This short lesson is full of great, practical doctrine. 
"Holy brethren" — a most unusual term, in these 
times anyway. We rarely call our brethren "holy. " 
One reason is that the word "holy" has acquired a 
difierent meaning from what it once had. All 
Christians are holy — not always blameless, but holy, 
"Holy" means sanctified, and sanctified men are 
saints. All Christians are saints, and all saints, of 
course, are holy. It means that they are God's own 
people, set apart from the world for God's own 
possession an(1 purposes; just as the sanctified ves- 
sels of the temple were vessels made and set apart 
for Go&1's own use (see I Cor. I: I, 2; 6: I I; t Pet. 
2:9) 

Jesus is called "Apostle and High Priest of our 
coul'ession. " An apostle is "one sent. " Jesus was 
sent l&y the Father; Peter and the rest of the apos- 
tles were sent by Jesus to carry out his will. (See John 
zo; 21. ) As for the name High Priest, we Kill con- 
sider it in a future lesson. 

Jesus and Moses ha&i many points in common, for 
&closes was a type of Christ. The Old Testament it- 
self invites to a comparison of the two men. Moses, 
referring to Christ, sai&1, "A prophet shall the Lord 
your God raise up unto yon of your brethren, like 
unto' me" (Deut. I8: I 5; Acts 3: zz). Both Moses 
and Christ received God's oracles for the people 
(Acts 7: 38; John 3: 34; Heb. I: I, 2). Both spoke 
the word of God faithhllly (Deut. 4: 5; John Iz: 49, 
:o). Both we' re rejected of their people (Acts 7: 27; 

Both were nevertheless exalted to be rulers 
and &lcliverers (Acts 7: 3g, 36; 2: 36). Both werc 
mediators for their people (Gal. 3: 19; Exod. '-"32: 
3o-3z; Num. II: z; Heb. 9: 15; z Tim. 2: 5; Rom. 
8: 34). It went ill with both for their people's sake 
(Ps. Io6: 3z; Isa. 53: 5). . Both also delivered their 
people from bondage. But in some other respects 
they difi'ered radically. Moses, as this lesson shows, 
was part of Go&1's building, having first been created 
an(1 then laid as foundation stone of the old 
covenant; while Jesus was the builder, the Father' s 
agent through whom all things were made (John I: 
3; Heb. I: zo). Iyfoses, was a servant of God' s 
house; but Jesus was the Son over it. This shows 
that Jesus was far superior and worthy of more honor 
than Moses — a circumstance which must have great 
weight in the argument of the epistle to the He- 
brews. 

"God's house" is so called because God built it, 
because he owns it, and because he lives in it. Even 
under the Old Covenant God told the people that a 
temple made with hands cannot be a real dwelling 
Place for the Almighty (Isa. 66: z). But God has 
&&ow a real true temple on earth in which he dwells 
through the Spirit, and of which the tabernacle, and 
I"e temple of the Old Covenant were but shadows 
and type. It is a spiritual house, built up of living 
~tones (I Pet. 2: 5), a habitation of God in the Spirit 
(Eph 2: I9-zz) — the church of the living God (I 

3: 13). See also I Cor. 3: I6 and 6: z9, zo). 
The condition which God imposes is that we hold 
ast our boldness, our confidence, our hope firmly 

&It&to the end. So shall we ever be of the house of 
6&Pd& and he will make his abode with us. Don' t 

give up your faith, and hold onto your hope, brother, 
or else you are lost. 

Another pointer is given here (in v. 5) as to the use 
of the Old Testament scriptures. What Moses said 'P~ 
and didlwas for a testimony and a ty. pe of the new 
dispensattion. The law and the shadow of things 
came through Moses; grace and the reality, the 
substance, came through Jesus Christ (John I: I7). 
The gospel is promised and witnessed to in the law 
and the prophets (Rom. I: 2; 3: 21, 22). This prom- 
ise and testimony is often found in the form of types 
and shadows, in the dark symbols of the Old Cov- 
enant. The limits of this lesson permit reference 
to only a few. Mose". , as we have seen, was ttimself 
a type of Christ. The passover-lamb was a promise 
of the "Lamb of God, " slain for our sins, and by 
whose blood wc are saved from the angel of death 
(Fxod. Iz; I Cor. 5: 7). The. tabernacle in the wil- 
derness was a material representation of the Spirit- 
ual house ot God, made after the pattern of a 
heavenly thing (of which we learn more in Heb. 8 
and 9). The people under Moses' leadership were 
examples to those who now follow Christ (I Cor. Io: 
I-6). Thus the Old Testament is full of figures and 
types of the present time, which stand both for a testi- 
mony of the New Covenant, and for example and 
admonition to us. 

DIRUcTI(&Ns l&oR SIUDY 
A'Iemorizc the lesson (Heb. 3: 1-6). Study the 

Remarks. Lool& up the references. Points in the 
Remarks. "Holi brethren" — What it means — Why 
Jesus is called Apostle — Comparison of 'Jesus and 
Moses — Lil&enesses — DiffeI enc'cs — Godts (zouse- 
What it is (learn references) — A Condition — Pointer 
on the use of the Old Testament — Types and shad- 
ows. Questions: What does he call the 1&rethren? 
What is Christ called? How was he like Moses 
(v. z)? Why is Christ worthy of more honor? In 
iyhat capacity was %loses faithful? Christ? What 
was Moses' service for'. Who is God's house &zow? 
On what condition? 

Satan Transformed. 
A DIALOGUE, BY N. P. LAiVRENOR. 

Chapter III. D('scil&le and Jalzn Wesley. 
J. W, — Good morning, Mr. Disciple; I am glad to 

meet you. 
D. — Good morning, sir. 
W. — I saw the published report of your interviews 

with the illustrious John Knox, an(1 I wish to say to 
you, in all kindness, 'that your view of religious 
parties is extremely harsh and unlovely, and 'will 
have an injurious tendency. 

D. — I am glad you treat me thus faithfully and ex- 
press yourself plainly. Please specify the statements 
to which you refer. 

W. — You would have tls to think that the Episco- 
pal churchI a'nd the oth'ers, may properly be called 
daughters of the Papacy, when they are Protestant 
bodies and have no connection with the apostasy. 

D. — How old is Popery? 
W. — Doubtless more, than I, ooo years. 
D. — How old-is-the-'Episcopal Chtirctl? 
W, — Nearly 4oo years, 
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D. — Who was its founder? 

W. — King Henry the VIII, of England. 

D. — Was he not a Romanist-'? 

W. — He was, but left the Roman Catholic Church. 

D; — How, then, can it be successfully denied that the 

Roman Catholic Church is the mother of the Episco 
. pal Church? 

W. — In a sense, I would not wish to deny it, but 

you seem inclined to fasten the disgrace of Popish 

misdeeds upon Protestants. 
D. — I would not, on any account, attach blame 

where it does not belong, but does not this daughter 

resemble her mother in a manner that discredits our 

Lof d? 
W. — I am aware that the Episcopal Church has 

her faults, and I am engaged in a reform movement. 

D. — Reform is a good work when human beings 

are reformed; but the reformation of a corrupt 

church, the herculean efforts of Luther and others 

in his time and since, have never accomplished. Have 

you considered the question of the restoration ot 

primitive Christianity? 
W. — Reading the Bible, I saw that I could not be 

saved without holiness; followed after it, and incited 

others to do so. 
D. — This you have done as a member of the Epis- 

copal Church, of which the Bible contains not a 

word. Why not leave this daughter of Rome to her 

own destruction and be content with the Bible as a 

guide in religion? 
W. — This is my most ardent desire. 

D. — Then, why not teach the people the initiatory 

steps set forth in the New Testament, which brings us 

into the enjoyment of God's favor; to be followed by 

that holiness of life of which you speak? 

W. — To what steps do you refer? 

D. — Faith, repentance, confession and baptism. 

W. — Why do you call these initiatory? 

D. — Are they not really such? Can a man be ac- 

cepted of God without them? He that beli'eveth'and 

is baptized shall be saved. An inspired apostle com- 

manded repentance, and the Lord declared that we 

must confess him before men. Can a man be a 

Christian without entering into Christ as he has ap- 

pointed? 
W. — That we are justified by faith only is a most 

wholesome doctrine, and very full of comfort. 

D. — James does not so declare, but contrariwise: 

"Ye see that by works a man is justified, and not 

only by faith" (James 2: 24; Revised Version). 

W'. — Paul says we are justified by faith. 

D. — And he says also that we are justified by 

greece, by Christ's blood, saved by his life. He never 

says we are saved by any one thing alone. This is 

another point at svhich we can see through that an- 

gelic disguise of Satan. Teaching the p'eople to 

neglect some of God's commands, or substituting 

a few drops of water for immersion as found in his 

Word, 
W. — I see that you are disposed to throw stones 

and uphold your own way. 

D. — I have no way of my own distin'ct from God' s 

way. If by throwing stones you mean that I have ill 

- — ---feeling. . toyyard, any man you'mistake. I cht;rish only 

feelings of kindness to men; and as a surgeon woul 

. ' amputate a. diseased member to save life, so I would 

expose the work of Satan and remove error. 
W. — Do you thinlc no one right but yourself? 

D. — Every one does right who follows the Bible 

rule. To disregard it in one point is to go wrong, 

To presume that a man, a council, a synod, a con. 

ference, a missionary society, Y. M. C. A. , or Y, P 
S. C. E. , can do better than God has pointed out for 

his church to do, is of Satan and dangerous in the 

extreme. 

"Sin Deceived Me. " 
Rom. 7: ii. 

P. R. SitiTRR. 

Sin is here used as one who beguiles, allurcs or 

entices us trom the right way, and under its &lecepi. ive 

influence we may do wrong and not be conscious of 

it, and may go on and on thus deceived, believing our 

course is right and our service acceptable to God, 

when in'reality we are doing such things as are not 

approved by him, anil we ourselves walking in dark- 

ness. Let us stop, then, and consider our course; 

let us take the chait and compass and take our bear- 

ings, and see where our landing will be, for sure it is, 

ii we continue in our present course we will not all 

reach the same shore. Who, then, can affoid to be 

satisfied with thinl'ing they are right? Isn't the mat- 

ter of sufficient interest for us to know before going 

farther, or are we taking pleasure in sailing in our 

own course, indifferent as to where we will land? 

'There is a way that seemeth right unto man, but 

the end thereof are the ways of death' (Prov. i4: iz). 
'l hip way that seemeth right is the one that is 

straight before us, or the one in which we are trav- 

eling when we think we are going right, being de- 

ceivecl. 
Paul (Heb. 3: i3), says, "Exhort'one another daily, 

while it is called to-day, " that is, while opportunity 

lasts. We mav help one another now, we may by 

our earnest entreaty, by our godly walk and chaste 

conversation, cause others to stop and consider their 

course, and see to it that their bearings are right, 

and that their landing will be in the haven of rest. 

But oh, how often we have earnestly entreated those 

we love, and with whom we have been associated in 

life, and how indifferent many of them have been; 

and we turn away t'rom them in sorrow, feeling oui 

efforts are in vain. 
But why should we be so urgent and persistent 

ivith our exhortations, Paul'? "Lest any ot you be 

hardened by the deceitl'ulness of sin. " 
Paul understood what it was to be under the de- 

ceitful influence of sin. So long then as we are un- 

der such influences we are in danger. This fact tve 

may not know since we are deceived by sin, and the 

longer we remain under such influences the inore . 

difficult it may be for us to see our error and the 

, more indifferent we may become. But 'should we 

cease our efforts because others are indifferent to 

our entreaties? By no means, for soon sin wou ould 

have us in his clutches by making us believe our 

efforts are in vain, and we too would soon becotn come 

indiffercnt, and in our driftings would lose ou" 

course, and our safe landing would not be assured 

But some cme mav ask, — How mav--I -know-inL— 

coursesis wrong, sailing under such deceptive in inflo 
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ences? See to it that your course is in harmony 
the divine chart as found in the Book of life. 

None can go astray v'ho are thus sincerely guided. 
Nro longer be deceived by a chart marked out by the 
wisdom of men, and let me entreat you, too, to sup- 
ply your faith with courage, for sure it is you will 
&reed courage to pull vour little "bark" against the 
current with which you have been drifting. But 
puce in line the marked out way will soon become 
plain and the steering easy. You will find many 
journeying in this marked out way, but you must 
continue in it if you journey with them; for they 
turn neither to the right nor to the left, thus show- 
ing they seek a country whose way is marked out, 
and whose shores are at the end of the journey. 

The Evils Before Us, 

Paul quoted from Deut. 5: 4 when he said, "The 
Scripture saith, Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that 
treadeth out the corn. " He then a&1&is, "An&1 the 
labourer is worthy of his reward" (r Tim. 5: r8). 
This forces the conclusion that there is a reward 
fixed for the laborer in word and doctrine. What is 
it? In the very next chapter (r Tim. 6: 8) the ques- 
tion is answered: "Having food and raiment, let 
us be therewith content. " In the very next verse 
the man ot God calls attention to the evils that at- 
tend more than a living: "They that will be rich 
fall into temptation and a snare, and intg. many fool- 
ish and hurtful lusts, which drown men in destruc- 
tibn and perdition. " The writer has never been rich in 
worldly goods, therefore does not know how a rich 
man feels; but observation confirms this statement. 
Paul again quotes Moses (Deut. zfi: 4), "Thou shalt 
&rot muzzle the mouth of the ox that treadeth out 
the corn. " He then put the question to the saints 
at Corinth, who, it seems, had neglected Paul and 
his companions, "Doth God care for oxen?" He 
then adds: "For our sakes no doubt this was 
written: that he that plougheth should plough 
in hope; and he that thresheth in hope should 
be partaker of his hope. If we have sown 
unto you spiritual things, is it a great thing 
if we shall reap your carnal things? If others 
be partakers of this power over you, are not 
we rather? Nevertheless, we have not used this 
Po wer: but suffer all things, lest we should hinder 
the gospel of Christ. ", He loved the gospel more 
than life, as was proven by his course and that of all 
the apostles. But this did not excuse the disciples 
wbo had fallen short of their duty, and were guilty 
of feasting one and starving another. Paul had the 
"power" to live of the gospel, but for the gospel's 
sake he had the right to sufifer, and did so. This, 
bowever, did not argue that the Lord had not "or- 
fiained that they which preach the gospel should 
live ot the gospel. " But paul' used not this liberty, 
'&or did he write for his own sake, or that he might 
be rewarded as the result. He was statin'g facts, 
"bich were in harmony with the mind of Christ. 
(See ninth chapter of r Cor. ) A living — this, and 
n«hing more, is the promise of God to those who 
Preach the gospel. I know that the opinions of men, 
'"e demand of preachers and the custom' of the 
brrrehes contradict this facM — '&hat is, what the re- 

ward of the preacher is food and raiment, and that . 
this should content him so far as salary is concerned — but the fact remains. If that which God "hath 
ordained" as the preacher's reward was observed 
by the congregations, there might be fewer men in 
the pulpit, but there would be an improvement, and 
less cause for envy, jealousy, rivalry and strife. 
Preaching is getting to be a profession, and a price 
fixed upon it in keeping with the entertaining a' n) amusing powers of the preacher. It is a painful fact 
that this class seems to be getting in the majority. 
But the question is put, with much assurance, "If . 
we are only to be rewarded with food and raiment, 
where is the provision for old age?" But this is 
an expression of doubt in God's promise to be with 
the i'aithfirl "alway, even unto the end of the world" 
(Matt. z8: zo). Why should . God's promise be ques- 
tioned? With the man of faith, to find it written 
answers every doubt. But again, "this would sub- 
ject the preacher to untold hardships. " With the 
willing mind no task is hard, and love makes all 
things easy. That which God hath ordained pro- 
vides for old age as it does for the young. It is 
suggested, in addition to this fact, that if Paul had 
a right to work with his own hands, , in order to his 
own and the support of others, we conclude there is 
no law against it to-day. A shiftless, lazy, complain- 
ing life, in a land of milk and honey, is not a good 
example, no matter how white and tender its hands 
are, or how nicely dressed. I know a man who has 
been preaching for about thirty years, who had but 
little opportunities in early life, who . has never 
made a contract with any church, always insisting 
on the "ordained" order of h'eaven, and whose av- 
erage reward has been about fifty dollars per month. 
Up to two yea. rs and a half ago he had baptized 
over twelve thousand souls, brought up his own 
small family and over thirty outcast orphan children. 
But it is understood this man was never idle while 
awake. 

What saith it? "Prove me now. . . saith the 
Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the windows 
of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there 
shall not be room enough to receive it" (Mal. 3: 
ro). There has been much said and written as re- 
gards the fellowship of the saints, the lack of the 
same. They have been called "stihgy, . . . covetous 
. . . and careless, " in this regard. The pulpit must not 
overlook the fact that, as of old, "Ye are gone away 
from mine ordinances, and have not kept them, Re- 
turn unto me and I will return unto you, saith the 
Lord of hosts. . . . Ye have said, it is vain to serve 
God; and what profit is it that we have kept his 
ordinance; and that we have walked mournfully be- 
fore the Lord of hosts? And now we call the IrI&irld 
happy; yea, they that' work wickedness are set up. 
. ". . . Then they that feared the Lord spake often 
one to-another, and the Lord harkened, and heard 
it, and a book of remembrance was written b'efore 
him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought 
upon his name. And they shall be mine, saith the 
Lord of hosts, in that day when I make up my jew- 
els; and I will spare them as a man spareth his own 
son that serveth him. Then shall ye return, and 
discern between the righteous and the wicked, be- 
tween him titan serveth;God, and Irim that serveth 
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him not" (Mal. , third chapter). The Jews, as a na- 

tion, are held up betore us in a very unfavorable 

light. But is it not a fact that they observe more 

closely the law of God in the Ol'd Testament than 

so-called Christian nations do the New Testament& 

They don't bother ou; courts, ja'ils or state prisons. 

They contribute to so-called Christian institutions, 

but do they beg of Centiles? Not a greAt while 

ago the writer made a visit to a jail to talk to the 

inmates. How many of you are believers in the 

Christian religion? he asked. "All of us, " was the 

answer. How many Jews have you in there? "iNot 

one of the Christ-killers;" said another. What a 

reproof! I felt it keenly; but we cannot clodge the 

facts. This picture n&arks the distance the pulpit 

and people have departed from the teaching and 

pr'actice of Christ and the selt-sacrificing apostles 

and early saints. As is the teacher, so are the peo- 

ple. We cannot hope to effect a reformation by be- 

ginning at the bottom. As of old, "A wonderful 

and horrible thing is committed in the land; the 

prophets prophecy falsely, and the priests bear rule 

by their means; and my people love to have it so, " so 

saith the Lord (Jer. 3: 30, 31). "They, " of okl, 

"have seen vanity and lying divination, saying, The 

Lord saith: and the Lord hath not sent them: and 

they have made others to hope that they would con- 

firm the word" (Ezek. (3: 6). Ambitious and wicked 

men have always been meddling with the ordinations 

of heaven. This age is no exception. Therefore 

Paul warns us against its evils. (See the third chap- 

ter of 2 Timothy; read the whole chapter. ) Then 

let us a'sk, in great seriousness, "Lord, is it 'I'?" It 

may be argued that il we are to be content with food 

and raiment, what disposition should be made of the 

increase of means above the comforts of this life? 

For a busy man will accumulate more than he can 

use. The answer is, 'Let him. labour, working with 

his hands the thing which is good, that he may have 

to «ive to him that needeth" (Eph. 4: 28). For 
« 

Jesus saicl, "Ye have the poor always with you 

(Matt. 26: &i). We may not know where our means 

given to make mankind comfortable go, or what 

it did while in this world; but when we are gathered 

before God he' yvill say, "I was a hungered, and ye 

gave rfie meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: 

I was a stranger, an&1 ye took me in. Naked, and 

ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye visited me: I was 

in prison, and ye came unto me. Then shall the 

righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we 

thee a hungered and fed thee? or thirsty, and gave 

thee drink? When s'aw we thee a stranger, and took 

thee in7 or naked, and clothed thee? Qr when saw 

we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto thee, ? And 

the King shall answer and say unto them, Verily I 

say unto you, 1nasmuch as ye have done it unto one 

of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it 

unto me" (Matt. 25: 35-4o), Our means should not 

be misdirected. There may be such a thing as pay- 

ing a 'bounty to, laziness and indolence. He who 

'can and "will not work, neither should he eat. For, ", 

says the Spirit, "we near that there are some which 

walk among you disorderly, working not at all, but 

are ~bu odies. Now them that . are -sucfr--we — com- 

mand and exhort by our 'Lord Jesus Christ, that. 

with quietness they work, and eat their own bread. 

Btft ye, brethren, be not weary in well doing. 

if any man obey not our word by this epistle, note 

that man, and have no company with him that he 

may be ashamed. Yet count him not as an enemy, 

but admonish him as a brother. Now the Lord of 

peace himself give you peace always by all means, 

The Lord be with you" (2 Thess. 3: ro-&6). 

Turkey, Texas. 

Report for January Remarks. 
J. M. M oLLEB. 

A sister, Campbell Street Church, Louisville, $2o; 

D. B. iM. , Kaufman, Texas, $ifi; Mrs. M, B. , Chelsea, 

Iowa, $3; Sister G. , Louisville, $2. 5o; Mrs. A, E. H 

$(; church at Birmingham, Ala. , $io; A sister, $&; 

W. T. W. , $4. 3o; L. L. , $i; S. H. V. , $&; J. A, 1-1. , 

3o cents; A. J. P. , $io; J. L. W. , $5; Comptou's 

Chapel, Tenn. , $5; J. D. S. , $25; church at Guthrie, 

Ky. , $8; church at Verona, Tenn. , $6; Owen's 

Chapel, $&&. 32; Oak Grove Church, Bryan, Texas, 

$&o; E. VV. 5o cents; M. A. T. , Wilmot, Ark. , $2(; 

a sister, at' Flat Creek, Tenn. , $i; A. B. D. , $2. 5o; 

church at I osterville, Cal. , $7. 5o; Mrs. T. D. H, , 

$3; L. 1VI. O. , Munola, Texas, $5; H. iVI. T, , $2. 3o; 

W. F. B. and daughter, $to; Mrs. L. A. W. , $2; E&l, 

W. B. , $3; a sister, Canada, 25 cents; a sister, 2) 

cents; H. A. iUIartin, $3; Mrs. S. M. P. , Mason, 

Temi. , $5o; L. H. , Northington, Ky. , $&; Greenville 

Church, Ontario, Canada, $fi; 1VIrs. M. G. , Lebanon, 

Tenn. , $2; W. D. C. , Coffeeville, bliss. , $&; teaching 

in central post office, $4o. VVhole amount for the 

month, $287. o7. Of this amount $3o was given 

especially 1' or the children's school. 

Something over two months 'ago I made mention 

that we were $2oo behind on the payments for our 

home, in which I stated, now that the time has come 

to pay oR what remained, I believed the Lord would 

provide us the means io do it. I rejoice to tell y«u 

that I have not believed in vain. Before anyone ha( 4 d 

read those lines in the papers, the Lord had provided 

that $2oo. At the beginning of the year I decided 

to ask the Lord to provide me this $2oo inside o pf 

six months. Once, when before him about this mat- 

ter, the thought came to me, why not ask for it 

within one month instead of six; he can do it just, 

as easily in the one as in the other. So bei'ore Jan- 

uary was out 1 sent the last cent of the debt off tu 

China. And what is remarkable, is that not a cent 

of it was given as a, result of what I have latell' 

stated i'n the papers about i' t, being given before that 

statemepst could possibly have reached you. This 

incident brought afresh to my mind that fa familiar 

passage of Paul's, where he says, "By prayer au 

supplication let . your requests be made known tu 

God. " 
e m'ake 

Is it not a weakness with most of us that we ma 

our requests known unto men instead o 

Je u t~~ch us when we p a1 to 

closets and th~~~ pray to our Father in 

the assurance that he v, :ill reward us? I have reache 

the oint to believe that our Father will answ swer our 

prayers, even though not a soul on earth P h shoul 

know of them, save the one who offers them. Th 

Bible teaches this as clearly as it teaches a y 
b 

an thing 

I'or, other reasons it may be well to let som ething 

known of our labors plans and purposes . „Y s not ta 

God's answe~rto rayer is dependent on this. 

receive not because ye ask not. Let you 

be made knbwn unto God, " "and thy Father + 

seeth in'secret shall recompense thee. " 
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Scraps. 
J. A. H. 

fviuch of our space is given this week to the dis- 

cussion between Brother Lipscomb and the editor. The 
matter is of vast importance, because the all-important 

question of unity is involved in it. Read it patiently 
aud stuffy the passages referred to. It cannot but do 

much good to those who study it as they should. 

If our readers would study Brother Boll's lessons 
in Hebrews as he directs„ it would be of vast benefit to 
every one of them. The study of that book throws 
floods of light on the relations of the Old Testament 
to the New, aml of the New to the Old. Many per- 
sons who long for Bible college training can get much 
of it in this way. 

Yes Settled; But How? 
J. A. H. 

"The Question Settled"' is the heading of Brother 
Lipscomb's article. Well, it will be settled, and settled 
as it ought to be, just as certain as God's word is 
"lie if we continue to stucly it with the devotion to 
«d, the patience, the persistence, the gentleness and 
I"e brotherly love that we ought to exercise. Jesus 
ays: "If ye abide in my word, then are ye truly my 

tfisciples; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
'half make you free. " John 8: g2. We catt know 
I"e truth on this subject, and we ought to. We ought 

. »t to cease from our study of it till we do. The Holy 
— spirit teaches us to speak tIie sa'me thmg, to have no 

'4vtsions among us, to be perfected together in the 
same mind and in the same judgment; and we ought 
0 be content with nothing less than the unity here 

enjoined. Some people deprecate discussion among 
brethren, and are eager to have it stopped. It seems 

! 
to me that they love ease, quiet, peace more than they 

' 

love truth. The fact is that the things we differ about 
are the things we ought to talk about, write about 
and discuss, with the loyalty to God and the love to 
one another that will bring us to unity. If we are fttll 

of the spirit of Jesus, the spirit that cries, "Not my 
will but thine be clone, " we can become one on this 

question of the laying on of hancls. 

One thing is settled now, namely, that hands were 

imposed by uninspired men upon the Levites when 

they were separated "from among the children of 
Israel, " and were given "as a gift to Aaron and to his 

sons from among the children of Israel, to do the 
service of the children of Israel in the tent of meeting, 
and to make atonement for the children of Israel; 
that there be no plague among the children of Israel; 
when the children of Israel come nigh pinto the sanct- 

uary. 
This is the first case on record in which hands 

were imposed when men were separated frpm among 
their fellows to do q special work, in which work all 

were alike interested, and which would have been 

equally incumbent upon all, had not some b'een specially 
set apart for it. And in this first case we now under- 

stand all are agreed there was no thought of impart- 

ing by this laying on of hands any spiritual gift or . 

miraculous power. To my mind this agreement goes 
a long way towards settling the question. 

Notice: When these Levites were separated "from 
among the chilclren of Israel, " "to do the service of 
the tent of meeting, " when they were offered "as a 
wave-offering, on the behalf of the children of Israel, 
that it might be theirs to do the service of Jehovah, " 
"to do the service of the children of Israel in the tent 
of meeting, " those whose service they were to do and 

on the behalf of whom they were to act, laid their hands. 
on them=and that, too, with no intention of imparting 
to them any spiritual gift or miraculous power. - They 
were simply separating them to the work to which 

God had called them, simply offering them as a wave- 

offering to Jehovah for this special work. 

Now consider the next of the four cases we are 
studying: Wh'en a man was to take the place which 

Moses was filling, to tlo We-work — which — Moses- ~s- 
doing, God, who had selected Moses for the work, 
also selected Joshua; Moses laid his hands on Joshua 
and gave him a charge; Moses died and Joshua took ' 
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his place, his work. God'said that Moses was to put 
off his honor. upon Joshua, that all the children of 
Israel might obey. Joshua had the Spirit before he 

was thus appointed;'he was a wise, good man; for a 

long time he had been Moses' chief helper next to 
Aaron. But after Moses had laid his hands upon him, 

and he had been separated to the leadership of God' s 

people, he was filled "with the spirit of wisdom. " 
The Holy Spirit exhorts all the Christians at Ephesus 

to be filled with the Spirit (Eph. 5: i8), and he freely 

offers to all Christians all the wisdom they need, if 
they will ask for it in faith nothing doubting (James 
i: 5-8). So Joshua got nothing as a result of the 

laying on of Moses' hands that every Christian, who 

is scripturally separated to a special work in the service 

of God, may not expect; namely, all the wisdom he 

needs for the doing of the work. God is no respecter 

of persons. He gives to all his faithful chiMren all 

they need — he always did, he always will. He does 

not bestow miraculous gifts now, miraculous knowl- 

edge, nor miraculous powers, because we do not need 

them. But to be filled with the Spirit is the normal 

condition of all faithful, diligent, godly Christians; 
and all the wisdom they need is God's gracious gift 
to all faithful petitioners. 

As the Levites, who were offered to God "on the 
behalf of the children of Israel, " "to do the service of 
the children of Israel in the tent of meeting, " had the 
hands of the children of Israel laid upon them, when 

they were separated to their work; so Joshua, when 

he was separated to the leadership of Israel, to do the 
work that Moses had been doing, had the hands of 
Moses laid upon him. In the former case all agree 
there was no thought of imparting any . miraculous 

gift; in the seciond, as we have seen, nothing was im- 

parted that all may not expect in the proportion in 
which they need it. 

In the third case, the appointment of the seven, 
there is not the slightest indication that the apostles 
intended to convey any miraculous power upon the 
seven. They are already of good report, full of the 
Spirit and of wisdom. The apostles said they would 

appoint them over this business. If they did what 
' they said, no more, no less, they appointed them; 

simply this, and nothing more. If they did more. than 
this, no man knows it, or can know it; for it is not in 
the records. , Shall we abide in Christ's word? or shall 
we "go beyond the things that are ivrittcn?" He tells 
us if we abide in his word, we shall know the truth 
(John 8: 3i, 32), but if we go beyond the things that 
are written, we may expect the wrath of God to rest 
upon us (see i Cor. 4: 6 and Rev. 22: I8, I9). 

Do you say that when hands were imposed, at the 
time of separating one to a special work, it was always 
done to impart a miraculous gift, and hence it must I 
have been so in this case? If so, you are not only 
guilty' of the logical fallacy of begging the question, 
of assuming to be true the thing to be proved, but you 
are in direct conflict with the facts in the case; for pll 
of us are agreed that when han(ls were laid upon the 
Levites, when they were separated to the service of 
the tabernacle, . it was not to impart any miraciilous 
power whatever. Moreover when Moses put his hands 
on Joshua, there is no evidence that any exceptiof?af, 

miraculous impartation was conveyed. Did he have 

the Spirit afterwards? so he did before. Was he full 

of the Holy Spirit afterwards? All of God's childreff 

should be now. Was his wisdom increased tn fif 

him for his enlarged work, for his increased respnnsi 

bilities? So it may be, and ought to be, now wifff 

every faithful child of God. That the apostles puf 

their hands on the seven to impart to them miraculous 

poiver certainly is not affirmed by the Holy Scriptures 
nor can be proved from them in any'way. 

True, it is said of Stephen, after his appoiiifmefff 

that he was full of grace ancl power, an(1 that ffe 

wi. ought great wonders and signs among the people, 

But we 1(now also that he was full of faith, full nf 

wisdom, full of the Holy Spirit, and of good report 

(an(1, of course, full of grace and power), before his 

appointment. "But, " it is said, "we do not know tffaf 

he worked any miracles before his appointmellf, " 
True; and it is also true that we know noth'ing what- 

ever about him before his appointment except that lfe 

was full of faith, full of the Spirit, full of wisdom, of' 

good report, and that he was one of the seven selected 

to serve tables. It is not too much to affirm that in 

the apostolic age every man who was full of faith, 

full of wisdom an(1 full of the Holy spirit had in him 

latent miracle-working power, which was sure tn burst 

forth when the occasion deman(led it. The only rea- 

son, po doubt, that men full of the Holy Spirit do nof 

work miracles now is that the occasion never demands 

it. The interests of Christ's kingdom no longer de- 

mand that men shall work miracles. The age of' 

miracle-ivorking men has passed away; but the age 

of a miracle-working God will abide, no doubt, for- 

ever. 

It is not enough to suppose, to guess, to assume, fo 

imagine that the apostles imposed hands on the seven 

to impart miracle-working power; it must be proven, 

it must be shown that the word of God so teaches, or 

else we are bound by soup(l reason an(1 good logic to 

conclude that the apostles did just what they said 

they would do, no more, no less. They said they would 

appoint them; only this, nothing more. 

In th'e fourth case, that of the appointment of Bar- 

nabas and Saul, if the disciples did what they were 

told to do, no more„no less, the question is settled 

beyond a doubt, and the laying on of hands is one nf 

God's ordinances when men are separated to a special 

work. God said: "Separate me Barnabas and Saul 

for the ivork whereunto I have called them. Tbeff& 

when they had fasted and prayed and laid their hands ' 

on them, they'sent them away. " Acts f3: 2, 3. Di" 
these men abide in God's word, or did they go bey«d 
what God said? Did they do what they were told tn 

do and stop, or did they do that and something else. 

Unless there is -something' in God's word which is 

conclusive to the contrary, we a, re logically bound to 

assume that those men did just what they were told 

to do withofit addition, subtraction or change. If fl'ey 

did, then the case is made out again, and the laying « 
of hands was one of the things done when men were 

separated to a special work. . 

Now I never did think that either Brother Lipscnmb 

or Brother Sewell held that those who imposed hands 

on the Levites were inspired, or that they imposed fife 
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hands to impart spiritual gifts; and I so stated in the 

article to which he is replying. But in as much as it 
c'Qinmon to hear it said, "Only inspired men im- 

posed hands, 
" I wanted an unequivocal statement from 

them, in answer to my question; and I have gotten it. 

Brother Lipscornb wants to know why I cut his 

sentence in two, and left out part of it? In the first 

place, I printed his article in full, every word of it; 
when quoting from it in my reply, I left out part of 

pue of his sentences because I believed it as fully as 

lic clicl; I quoted only the part in which I thought he 

was mistaken. I believe as much as any man does 

that the Levites were wholly given to Jehovah in the 

place of all the first born, because the Bible plainly 

sacs so; and that is what I left out. But when Brother 
Lipscornb says, "The Levites did not take the place 
of the children of Israel, " I quotecl that, for I believe 

he is mistaken; ancl in reply I quoted only those parts 

of the Scripture which are necessary to show that he 
s 

is mistaken. And, with all clue deference to his su- 

perior age and experience, I am still confident that he 

is mistaken. The facts are that Gocl claimed all the 

first born of the chilclren of Israel, both of man ancl of 
beast, because he slew all the first born in the lancl 

of Egypt, saving only those of Israel that were behind 

the bloocl-stained doors. After that every Israelite had 

tu pay a price and buy back his first born child; until 

fiocl proposecl to take the Levites in the place of them. 
Aucl this is how it was that the Levites stood in the 
place of the first born. But this is only a part of the 
truth: The tabernacle service was concluctecl for the 
benefi of all the children of Israel, for Juclah and for 
every other tribe as well as for Levi; and this is why 
it was that God gave the Lcvites to Aaron and his 
sons "from among the children of Israel, to do the 
service of the chiklren of Israel in the tent of meeting, 
anil to make atonement for the chilclren of Israel. " 
Aud so God said: "Aaron shall offer the Levites be- 
fore Jehovah for a wave-offerin, on the behalf of the 
children of Israel, that it may be theirs to do the 
service of Jehovah. " Formerly every family was at 
liberty to do its own sacrificing on its own altar; hence- 
iorth there was to be a common place of meeting and 
a single altar; and the tribe of Levi was to do the 
service of the tent of meeting and of the altar for all 
the people. And this is how it was that the Levites 
ivere "to do the service of the children of Israel in 
the tent of meeting. " 

prother Lipscomb must not expect me to quote in 
fiill everything he writes that I believe, when I re- 
view his articles. I do not believe that he would for 
z ruoment think of distorting my words, or of mis- 
cepresenting me in any way, to gain an advantage. 
'or would I do such a thing. I have never done it, 
~%1 

su far as I know, in oral or in written debate. At this 
Point my conscience is clear, and I shall endeavor to 
keep it so. Besides, in this discussion there has been 
"o reason, real or apparent, for me to do such a thing. 
Ih 'ave had plain sailing without it. More than that, 
d I ivere to see plainly that Brother Lipscomb's doc- 
t"iue on this subject is God's truth, I would be de- 
li h Khtech I diligently and prayerfully considered this 
sub'e lect for years, withhoIding a public expression of 
m v' y views concerning it, because I ear'nestly longed to 

agree with him and Brother Sewell; but I could not 
do it; and the time came when my conscience forced 
me to speak out. I did not speak out because I felt 
inclined to, but because I had to. 

Brother Lipscomb says: "Since none but inspired 
persons laid on hands under Christ, we think none 
other should do it now. " In reply how would this 
do: Since none but inspired persons baptized under 
Christ, we think none other should do it now? If by 
"inspired" he means spiritually-gifted persons, I have 
in mind, at this writing, none other who either im- 

posed hands or baptized. , Some argue that we ought 
not to have appointed elders now, because none but 
spiritually-gifted persons appointed in the apostolic 
age; ancl hence no one is fit to appoint now. But 
Brother Lipscomb's argument proves too much for 
him when applied in these ways. If it could be shown 
that hands were imposed in the apostolic age only for 
the purpose of imparting what spiritually-gifted men 

ajone could impart, the case would then be made out, 
and the laying on of hands should not be practiced 
now. But as this has not been shown, nor can be, it 
is our duty to do as holy men of God did in Bible 
times; that is, when we appoint to a special work, we 
should fast, pray and lay on hands. 

It is claimed that the cases of the Levites and of 
Joshua cut no figure in this argument, because they 
are Old Testament cases — that it is not allowable to 
go back there for light as to our duty now. But who 
among us ever discussed at length the action of baptism 
without going to the case of Naaman to show that in 

the Hebrew the word for dip at that place means to 
immerse, and that in the Greek Bible the very word 

baptidzo is used there, the word our Savior used for 
baptism? And we malce our opponents' ears burn with 
the cry: "In the Old Testament baptidzo means to 
immerse, and, therefore, so it does in the New. " Just 
so, plain mcn laid their hands on the Levites, not to 
impart to them any mysterious gift, but to offer them 
to God on the behalf of those who put their hands on 
them, that it might be theirs to do the service of Jeho- 
vah. And so the apostles put their hands on the seven, 
not to impart to them any spiritual gift, for they were 
rich in such gifts already; but to offer them to God 
to do the work of sewiiig 'tables — work the apostles' 
had been doing, but which other and greater duties 
made it impossible for them to do longer, ' and they 
were accepted on the behalf of the apostles, to do the 
service which had been incumbent on the apostles. 
And so hands were imposed on Barnabas and Paul 
not to impart spiritual gifts, for Barnabas (in the 
estimation of that company) was the greatest 'man 

there; but to offer them as an offering to Jehovah 
to do the work to which he had called them, and which 
'otherwise would have been equally incumbent on all 
of them who imposed hands, as much as upon Bar- 
nabas and Paul. 

As to "that agreement, " it is plain that each of us 
had in his mind thoughts that the other did not get. 
My idea was that in separating men to any special 
work, whether to be evangelists, elders or deacons 
(and these cover the whole field), ive could fast, pray 
and impose hands, because holy men of God did so in 
Bible times, without requiring all to. understand in full 
the reasons for it, the philosophy of it. We Iiave Seen 
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baptizing people into Christ all these years without 
one in ten thousand fully understanding all the rea- 
sons for it. Few understand in its fulness the mean- 

ing of the Lord's supper, I take it, but we know Christ 
has asked us. to do it in memory of him, and we can. 

- Whenever a nian in Christ is appointed to any special 
work I believe it ought to be done in this way. It is 
the only Scriptural way that I know of. 

I have thought all the time that Brother Lipscomb 
talked with Brother Sewell after our conference; it 
now appears that his conversation was before. But 
this is a minor matter; the all-important question is, 
Shall we appoint men, when we appoint, as it was 
done in Bible times, or shall we do it in some other 
way? 

Brother Lipscomb speaks of the "thousands of 
cases" of laying on of hands in the Old Testament. 
Is it not singular, in the light of his contention, that 
in not one of them were hands imposed to impart the 

Holy Spirit, or any miraculous gift of the Spirit? 
But we have four cases in the Bible, two in the Old 
Testament and two in the New, in which we have 
detailed accounts of the separating and setting apart 
of men to special works, and in each one of them 
hands were imposed without the slightest intimation 

' that anything else was being done except the appoint- 
ment of these men to the works to which they had 
been called. And yet Brother L'i'pscomb cannot see 
"the shadow of an example of laying on hands to 
appoint to office or work!" (I) When the Levites 
were separated for the work of the tabernacle, God 
told Moses how it should be done, anil the laying on 
of hands was a part of his direction; (z) when Moses 
asked God to "appoint a man over the congregation, " 
God told bim how to do it, and the laying on of 
hands was a part of his direction; (3) when the seven 
were separated to their work, the apostles said they 
would "appoint" them, and they prayed, and laid their 
hands on them; and that is all they clid, too, uriless 
the record is incomplete; (4) when God said, "Sepa- 
rate me Barnabas and 

I 
Saul for the work whereunto 

I have called them, " 
!It. is said of' the brethren ad- 

dressed, "Then, when they had fasted and prayed and 
laid their hands on them, they sent' them away;" and 
that tells the whole story, unless the record is in- 
complete at this place And yet Brother Lipscomb 
cannot see a shadow of an example of laying on hancls 
to 'appoint to office; though he is quite confident hands 
were imposed to impart some spiritual gift (except in 
the case of the Levites). He can plainly see what is 
not mentioned, nor hhited at, but he cannot see ivhat 
is right before his eyes in every one of the cases. 

(To be continued. ) 

The Question Settled. 
II. LIPsco MB. 

I had thought I would write nothing more noiv. on 
the subject "Laying on Hands. " On such questions 
it takes time and patience to effect changes. Men 
move slowly. We can present the truth, and wait for 
it to work its way. But Brother Harding has left it 
ln auch shape that it seems wrong not to settle the 
matter; so we devote considerable space to correct his 
mistakes and present oaf seem to us facts so clear 

they cannot be gainsaid. He asks, repeatedly, whether 
Brother Sewell and I believe the children of Israel 
imParted the Holy SPirit to the Levites when they laid 
hands on them. A slight attention to what we had 
written would have saved the question and answer 
In the Gospel Advocate of January 3o Brother Sewe!! 
said: 

"It is a fact which cannot be controverted that none 
but inspired men ever laid hands on any one for any 
purpose whatever; it is also a fact that no comluaiid 
was ever given in the entire New Testament to any 
uninspired man to lay hands upon any one for any 

purpose. Since, then, there is neither precept nor ex- 

ample in the New Testament for any uninspired maii 

to lay on hands to appoint any one to any sort of 
work in the church, where shall we go to find authority 
to lay hands on people now, since there are no in- 

spired men now? No matter how much uninspired 
men laicl on hands in the Old Testament, that has 

nothing to do with us now. It is also a fact that hands 

were never laid on men in the Old Testament to 

ordain them or to put them into a work or office of 

any kind. The children of Israel's laying their hands 

'upon the Levites was not to consecrate them to the 

priestly office or work, but God had arranged to ac- 

cept the Levites in place of the first born of all the 

children of Israel; for from the time the destroying 

angel spared the children of Israel in Egypt, ivhile he 

destroyed the first born of all the Egyptians, God 

claimed the first born of all the children of Israel'as 

his, and he required the children of Israel to make 

an offering of the Levites to him. It was an item in 

the law of Moses that when the children of Israel 

made an offering to the Lord they were to lay their 

hands upon the head of the animal, and upon that the 

Lord agreed to accept the animal for the man; and as 

the Levites were to be offered to the Lord, the chil- 

ffren of Israel were to lay their hands upon them, that 

the Lord might accept them instead of the first born 

of all the tribes. The laying on of their hands was 

to offer the Levites to the Lord, and not to consecrate 

them to the work of the priesthood. " 
While the first clause of the first sentence was not 

as specific in confining the declaration to the New 

Testament times, the latter clause and the sentences 

that follow clearly show it; so it seems to me Brother 

Harding could not have misunderstood it had he read 

it carefully. Why did he cut Brother Sewell's sentence 

in two and leave off the latter clause that did show 

his meaning? 
I say, on page 76I, Gospel Advocate, iUovember ~8: 

"He laid hands on the animal to declare it dies for 

him, or in his stead, takes his place. . . . Hands were 

laid on the Levites for the same purpose — to inake 

them substitutes for the first born, to serve in t'ai«r 

places. " I repeat this, substantially, in all my articles 

Why, then, ask if we believe the Israelites conferred 

spiritual gifts on the Levites? As well ask if they 

con'ferred miraculous gifts on the animals. Neither 

of us ever said that laying hands on persons imparted 

miraculous gifts, unless the one laying on hands Pos 

sessed miraculous gifts. The one imparted the Spi '" 

he possessed Jacob imparted his family spirit to t"e 

sons of Joseph, so they took the place of the first. born 

Those guilty of sin laid hands on the animals fo lin 
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part their sinful spirit, that they might die in their 
stead or carry the sins away irito the wilderness. The 
chilclren of Israel laid hands o~ the Levites to impart 
theil spirit tO theiTI and give them to the Lord to take 
the place of the firs, born, to offer them as a wave- 

offerinp to the Lord to serve the priests. They were 
offered just as the animals were. One was a living 
sacrifice; the other, a dead one. None of these pos- 
sessed miraculous powers or gifts, so imparted none. 
Moses possessed miraculous powers, ancl when he laicl 

ban&Is on Joshua he imparted to him the same spiritual 
pewci s Ile possessed. In, New Testament times Jesus 
and inspired men imparted a spirit of health ancl 

sounclness to the sick and maimed, bles'sings to the 
children, and spiritual gifts to qualify to teach and 
confirm the truth. In New Testament times none 
but spiritually giftecl persons laid hands on others; so 
ahvays imparted healinp, gifts, or powers of the Spirit. 
Since none but inspired persons laid on hands under 
Christ, we think, none other should do it now. But 

. the purpose of laying on hands has. been one and the 
same in all ages — to bestow to others the spirit pos- 
sessc&1, if it was only good will. I trust all can under- 
stand the position now. 

I said: "The Levites did not take the place of the 
children of Israel, but of the first born, who were the 
Loni's by virtue of his saving them when the first born 
of Egypt were destroyed. " Brother Harding cuts 
that sentence'in two, and, to prove the mutilated mem- 
ber false, quotes Num. 8: II, ic&, but skips the inter- 
vcninp verses, one of which (verse I6, R. V. ) plainly 
says: "For they are wholly given unto me from 
among the children of Israel; instead of all that 
openeth the womb, even the first born of all the chil- 
&Iren of Israel, have I taken them unto me. " They 
did not take the place of the children of Israel, and 
the Bible does not say so, nor anything like it. They 
werc a part of the children of Israel, and they gave 
them to the Lord in place of the first born, a wholly 
different thing. 

Now, Brother Harcling, why dicl you cut my sen- 
tence in two, and why did you sl&ip those verses that 
tell and repeat exactly vvhat I said? If I cot&id 
throw your fervor into the question, I would repeat 
it. Brother Harding relies on the statement the Levites 
were to do the service of the tent of meeting on behalf 
of the children of Israel to prove they tool& the place 
of the children of Israel, 'but it does not prov'e i' t. A 
slave cloes the service of his master, but he does not 
take the place of his master. Brother Harding said: 
Hands were never imposed in setting apart prophet; 

Priest, or king to the work. They were anointed; 
every prophet, priest, and king of the old covenant 
was' a type of Christ, whom God had anointed with 
the Holy Ghost and power. " I replied that God said, 
m asking a king, "They have rejected me, t'hat I 
s"ould not rule over them, " and that the most wicked 
and iclolatrous kings of Israel and of Syria were 
anointed by the direction of God, and could hardly be 
YPes of Christ or his anointing. I said, too, "Christ 

was anointed with tlhe' Holy Spirit and with powe'r at 
"'s baptism, " and asked: "Did this anointing intro- 
duce him into his kingly or pries(ly office'? Was he 
e't"er priest or king on earth?" Brother Hardiness 
P"inter changes this last question to read: "&Vas 

there 'either priest or king on earth?" This change 
concealed my point and makes nonsense. My purpose 
was to remind Brother Harding that Jesus was neither 
king nor priest while on earth, and hence his illustra- 
tion was false in both members and his logic limped 
in both legs. 

13rother Harding now says: "God is the real I&ing, 
the' rightful Ruler; and every king in the world, 
&vhether good or bad, is his servant; and God uses him 
for the accomplishment of his own ends. " "This is 
true, jusi as true of the unanointed kings as of the 
anointed ones, and just as true of every being in the 
universe, including the devil himself, as of 'the kings; 
hence it c'a n have no bearing on this question of laying 
on of hands anti anointing officers. The I3ible says 
Jesus was anointed to preach the gospel (Luke 4: I8), 
but nowhere that he was anointed to mal&e him either 
priest or king. 

TEIAT AGI&EEMENT. 

I object, too, to the statement of that agreement 
'about laying on hands. The facts are these: Dr. 
'13rents, in his lectures to the students, advocated laying 
', on hands to set apart tq work or offic. Brother 
Sewell intended to reply. Before he did it, I called 
his attention to McGarvey's new commentary on Acts 
6 and I3, which materially modified his former com- 
ment, and on Acts ifi: 4o, 4I, he said: "The state- 
ment that they were commended by the brethren to 
the grace of the Lord implies a riieeting of the church 
for this purpose, anti it is not improbable that the 
prayer of commendation was accompanied, as in the 
case of Barnabas and Saul in the beginning, by im- 
position 'of hands. " This, with the mbdification, im- 
pressed' nie that McGarvey regarded it only as 'a 

method of expressing goo&1 will and commending them 
to the Lord in their work, and it was repeated on 
every occasion of starting out on a new journey. If 
so, it was not a method of appointing men to offic, and 
was not a matter of requirement, but depended upon 
the custoins of time and place. I called Brother Sew- 
ell's attention to it, thinking he might use it in his 
lecture. It did not strike hiin, and he did not use it. 
After Brother'. Sewell — and, probably, Brother Hard& 

ing himself — had delivered a lecture on it, I concluded 
to make two lectures on the gifts of the Spirit and lay- 
ing on hands. In one of these I presented McGarvey's 
statement, and said if this was the comnlon and recog- 
nized method of expressing good will and hearty ap- 
proval of a course or work, I could as readily do it in 
this manner as I could now by a&hearty shake of the 
hand. Dr. Brents, Brother J. W. Harding, and 
Brother Granville Lipscomb (who all approved laying 
on hands to appoint to a work), and J. A. Hardiiig 
and E. G. Sewell, were present and heard it. The 
matter was never mentioned between Brother. Sewell 
arid myself, from before his lecture until since Brother 
Harding has published this article. After I had pre- 
sented the matter publicly, Brother Harding and I 
talked of it. I-Ie thought it ought to be introduced & 

and practiced as an approval of the work, and could 
be done. I agreed if it was common I could practice 
it for that end. He was sanguine that he could in- 
troduce it as a method of approval. I ivarned him 
then if it ~as practiced only when. elder~-or — ethers- 
were appointed, or started to work, th'e wrong idea 
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pertaining to it could never be corrected. It must be 

repeated, time and again, on old preachers starting 

out on preaching tours. I have never heard of his 

mentioning or proposing to attend to it, save when 

elder's were to be appointed. He had as well try to 

fly to the moon as to attempt to correct the prevalent 

idea of laying on hands to make elders and deacons 

by this course. I had not the least faith in his success 

in changing the purpose of it, but if it should become 

prevalent, I would not object to it, but would regard 
it as I now do a hearty shake of the hand. Brother 

Sewell and I have worked together over thirty years 
without friction. I am sure neither of us ever . held 

back what we believed for fear of differing from the 

other. We can disagree in minor matters of liimian 

judgment and work together. 

EXAMPLES OF LAYING ON HANDS. 

Brother Harding selects four examples — two each 

from the Old Testament and the Neiv Testament — to 

prove hands were laid upon persons to set apart to 

work. The other cases he recognizes were for other 

purposes, as I understand. There were thousancls of 
cases of regular and continued observance presented 

in the Old Testament on the animals sacrificed. These 

were to impart the spirit of him who laid on hands 

to the animal for a sin offering, a burnt offering, or a 

peace off'ering. Laying hancls on the Levites was clone 

but once, as was that of Moses upon Joshua. If these 

two cases are for a purpose clifferent from the others, 

it must be clearly stated in the record. "Anil thou 

shalt present the Levites before the tent of meeting: 

and thou shalt assemble the whole congregation of the 

children of Israel: and thou shalt present the Levites 

before the Lord: and the children of Israel shall lay 

their hands upon the Levites: and Aaron shall offer 

the Levites before the Lord for a wave-offering, on 

the behalf of the children of Israel, that they may be 

to do the service of the Lord. Ancl the Levites shall 

lay their hands upon the heads of the bullocl&s: and 

offer thou the one for a sin offering, and the other . 

for a burnt offering, unto the Lord, to mal&e atonement 

for the Levites. And thou shalt set the Levites before 

Aaron, and before his sons, ancl offer them for a wave- 

offering unto the Lorch Thus shalt thou separate the 

Levites from among the children of Israel: an&i the 

Levites shall be mine. And after that shall the Levites 

go in to do the service of the tent of meeting: and 

thou shalt cleanse them, and offer them for a wave- 

offering. For they are wholly given unto me from 

among the children of Israel; instead of all that 

openeth the womb, even the first born of all the chil- 

dren of Israel. . . . I have given the Levites as a gift 
to Aaron and to his sons from among the children of 
Israel, to do the service of the children of Israel in 

the tent of meeting, and to make atonement for the 

children of Israel. " (Num. 8: 9-I9, R. V. ) A "wave- 

offering" is an offering made to God, for the use, of 

the priests. The first born had been sanctified to God 

wholly, to be used for no other purpose from the time 

of the death of the first born of Egypt. Gbd intended 

to exchange these for the Levites. Hands were laid 

on the Levites to give them to the Lord in place of 

the first born; this is plainly stated. They were a gift 

to the Lord In1ieu of'tIIe first born. It is assai iri one 

sentence hands were laid on the Levites; in the next 
hands were laid on the bullocks by the Levites, 

says it was that the bullocks might make atonement 

for. the Levites, and the Levites might make atonement 

for the children of Israel. Both were for the same 

purpose — one, a bleeding offering;. the other, a living 

one to make atonement to God for those who had im- 

parted their spirit 'to them, that they might stand be- 

fore God in their places. It could hardly be made 

plainer that the laying on hands in both cases was 

for the same end and in perfect harmony with the 

thousands of other cases in the Old Testament. One 

cannot make an atonement for another unless he bears 

his spirit, partakes of his nature, and stands in his 

place. The animals did this for the Levites; and the 

Levites, for the children of Israel. 
If this single case differed from the regular cases, 

there must have been a clear and specific statement of 

this difference. So far from this being true, it is 

mentioned in close connection with the other, and the 

same purpose is attributed to both. The only trouble 

arises from looking at this through modern practices, 

and not through Bible examples. 

MOSES AND JOSHUA. 

Moses laying hands on Joshua is the other example 

from the Old Testament. "Take thee Joshua the son 

of Nun, a man in whom is the spirit, and lay thine 

hand upon him; and set him before Eleazar the priest, 

and before all the congregation; and give him a charge 

in their sight. And thou shalt put of thine honor 

upon him, that all the congregation of the children of 

Israel may obey. And he shall stand bef'ore Eleazar 

the priest, who shall inquire for him by the, judgment 

of the Urim before the Lord: at his word shall they 

go out, and at his word they shall co'me in both he, 

and all the children of Israel with him, even all the 

congregation. And Moses did as the Lorcl com- 

manded him. " The en&is to be gained. were: Joshua 

shoulcl be fitted for the Lord; God would speak to and 

act through him as he had done through Moses; and 

the people should obey him as they had obeyed Moses. 

Joshua already possessed the Spirit of God, but not in 

sucl. miracle-working power as Moses Dossessecl it; 

a fuller measure and higher degree of the Spirit was 

needful that God might be present with him, 
, 
as he 

!iacl been with Moses. The end was that the people 

shoulcl, obey him, to go in and come out, as they 

had obeyed Moses. What caused them to obey Moses? 

Was it high office or endowment with spiritual power. ? 

Mere appomtment to office would not have been worth 

a puff of wind to control that turbulent and stiff- 

necked people without divin'e wisdom and power 

(Read Exod. 4. ) It was the presence of God in 

, Moses that enabled him to perform the signs in Egypt 

'encling in the death of the firstborn of all the Egyp 

tians and the saving of those of Israel, that striic" 

terror to their enemies and inspired the children of 

Israel with faith in Moses. It was God's presence 

that opened the Red Sea, saved the Israelites, and 

destroyed the Egyptians; that smote the flinty rock 

and brought' forth the refreshing waters; that was a 

continual terror to their enemies; that punished the 

rebellious and blessed the obedient, and so secure red 

pbedience to Moses. This same- IIPesenee~rid manI 
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I. TEIF. QUOTATION FROM DAVID, AND ITS AFPLI- 

cATIQN. 3: 7-4:3. 
i. Therefore let us lay to heart the warning of the 

Holy Spirit. 
(Quota/ion) When to-day you hear his word, 

&lo not haidetv your heart as Israel did in the wilder- 

ness. 
(2 continued) For thus they displeased God and 

were excluded from the promised rest. 
4. (Application) Take heed, brethren, lest there be 

in any of you such an evil heart of unbelief, as is 

manifested in falling away from God. 

5. Fxhort one another daily to prevent that. 

6i. The condition of our fellowship with Christ is 

that we hol&1 oiir faith firm unto the end. 

7. While that Scripture exhorts us (verse I5). 
8. Those who provoked them were they who came 

out of Fgypt by Moses [as we came out of the bond- 

age ot sin by Christ]. 
&E. Those with whom he was displeased then were 

those who sinned, urho also fell in the wilderness. 

Io. Those to ivhom he swore that they should not 

enter into his rest were the disobedient. 
ti. The cause of their 1'ailure was unbelief. 

I2. Let us fear lest wc (in like manner) fall short 

of the promise of rest. 
I3. We, as the fathers, have hear&1 thc tvord of good 

tidings. 
I4. But the word they heard did not profit them 

because of their unbelief. 
i5. Wc who have believed enter into that rest. 

i6. But they shall not, as God swore. 

Rl MARI'S ON TIIE LESSON. 

This is the longest lesson we have had, but must be 

'none the less thoroughly studied. It is part of the 

first great exhortation of, the epistle. (A short ex- 

hortation was found before this, in Chap. 2: I-3. ) 
The exhortation given here is similar to that in I Cor. 

io: i-i3, and is based mostly on the contrast bettveen 

Moses and Jcsiis. The spirit of it is illustrated in 

Chap. 2; I-3. We might put it, "Therefore we ought 

to give the more earnest heed to the word which we 

have heard, lest haply we drift away from it. For if 

those un&ler ?rfoses' leadership werc punished and fell 

for their unbelief and sin, not having received the 

promise, how shall we obtain it if w harden our hearts 

against the word spoken through the Christ himself' ? 

God's dealings with the people of Israel were written 

and handed down to us for our example and admoni- 

tiop (I Cor. to: it); for as Moses was a type of 

Christ, so the peopleiwhom he delivered and led was 

a type of the people which are saved by Christ to-day. 

More than once are we ivarne&1 in the New Testament 

on the groun&ls "that the Lord, having saved a people 

out of Egypt; afterward destroyed them that believed 

not" (Jude 5). 
A passage from Psalms (95:7-Ii) is quoted at the 

beginning of this lesson (verses 7-I I) and is variously 

emphasized, discussed, commented upon, and applied 

to the brethren by way of exhortation, down through 

the thirteenth verse of Chapter 4. First -they are 

warned by the fate of their fathers in the wilderness, 

as standing themselves in danger of the same fall. 

Israel lost the promise by unbelief; we are made par- 

'takers of Christ only upon the fundamental condition 

of faith — if we "hold f'ast the beginning of our con- 

fidence firm unto the end. " It was not because of their 

weaJ&ness that tlfe Tsraelltes were~nable t&rtakeqyoses- 

sion of the promised land. To be sure the land had 

great fortified cities, and the Anakim, giants, war- 

riors formidable of renown, dwelt there. . But 

had promised to give them the land, to fight thei~ 

battles, to drive out the inhabitants before them; whi~h 

was indeed a "gospel, " glad tidings, but did not profit 

them, because they did not believe it sufficiently nor 

trusted sufficiently in God's strong arm to face the 

&lifficultics before them. So they failed to enter in 

because of unbelief. The Christian who faints by the 

roa&1 and says "I can' t, " makes exactly the same mis 

take. Certamly "he can' t" meet the hosts of darkness 

an(1 evil, bear the cross, endure 'persecutions, keep un 

der his body, live the life of Christ of his own strength, 

any more than Israel could by its own might dispossess 

nations stronger than itself. But has not God spoken? 

Ilas not God'rpromised? "Through God we shall do 

valiantly, for he it is that shall tread &lown our a&lver- 

sarics, " said a man of faith, long ago (Psa. Io8; Iz, 

I3). Abraham's faith was his firm persuasion that 

whatsoever god had promised he was able also to per- 

form (Rom. 4: 2o, 2I ). Why should a Christian give 

up the fight — as the Hebrews were in danger of doing, 

as well as many'others of the present-day? Rest as- 

sure&1, if a Christian fails to enter in it will be because 

of unbelief; never because of weakness, though it be 

never so often plead for excuse. God has prcnriscd 

to keep us (I Peter I: 5) on condition of faith; t&r 

w:ork in us (Phil. 2: I3; I: 6; Heb. I3: 20) to uphold 

us (Rom. I4: 4). In short, "we are made partakers 

of Christ if we hol&l the beginning of our confidence 

steadfast unto the en&1. 
" Wherefore, "strengthen ye 

the weak hands and confirm the feeble knees. Say 

to them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong, fear not: 

behokl your God will come with vengeance, even God 

with a recompense; he will come an&1 save you" (Isa. 

35: 3, 4). Or, as our lesson puts it, "Exhort one an- 

other daily;" so thai: we may not become hardened to 

God's word, lose our faith (Rom. Io: I7), and come 

short of the promise. "For we who have believed do 

enter into that rest. " 
Far from causing a man to sit down and do noth- 

ing, faith urges him on, inspires him continually to 

greater, higher efforts in accord with God's will. The 

great works mentioned in Hebrew I I would never 

have been attempted, much less accomplished, had it 

not been for the impulse of faith. Faith leads men 

to obey God at all odds and risks, trusting the con- 

sequences to the Almighty. Lack of faith results in 

&lisobe&lience~ Hence the two words "disobedience" 

an&1 "unbelief" are used interchangeably in this lesson 

(verses I2 i8 I9). 
DIRECTIONS FOR STUDY. 

Study the lesson text. Memorize perfectly verses 

I 2-I4. Read the remarks carefully. Look up the 

references. Note what is said of — the first great ex- 

hortation — similar to another — illustration of its spirit 

— similarity between Israel and the Christians — tlie 

passage from Psalms — how far discussed — how Israe 1 

lost their promise — liow a Christian can do the saine 

thing — not weakness, but unbelief —. why — exhortation 

— faith and workS — why "disobedience" and "unbe- 

lief" are used interchangeably. 
Questions: From whom was the quotation taken. 

Give substance of it — What shall we take heed to?- 
How does an evil heart of unbelief betray itself?— 

What shall Christians do daily'? — Why? — On what 

condition are we made partakers of Christ? W»q 

wliat exhortation contin'ues? Who provoked when 

they had heard? To whom swore God that they 

sho'uld not enter into his rest? Why were they no r Ot 

able to enter in (Chap. 4)? — What shall we fear?- 
' 
In what respenc+ w~e they Ifke-~= — Why-+Hd- 

profit them? — What are we (the believers) doing noEV 

— But shall they do so (Chap. 4: 3)? 
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The truth has nothing to fear from investigation, 
discussion, debate. There is tremendous energy, tre- 
mendous saving power in God's truth. It will take 
care of itself, jf only you can get it into a man, and 

get him to meditating in it. It is only the man who 
will not hear it, will not think about it, will not study 
lt, to whom it does no good. But when a man de" 
lights in it, studies it, and meditates m it day and 

I have finished reading Professor McGarvey's book, 
"The Authorship of Deuteronomy, " and I am de- 

lighted with it. It was read at odcl moments, mostly 

on railroad trains, but it was heartily enjoyed from 

first to last. He not only shows-'the failure of the 

destructive critics in their efforts to prove a late elate 

for the origin of Deuteronomy, but in a strong, bold 

way he presents the arguments which show that Moses 

wrote the book. 
These critics are, learned, some of them very learned, 

in many- things; but in the book of God the venerable 

president of the College of the Bible is much more 

learned than any of them. Every thoughtful, studi- 

ous preacher in the English-speaking world would do 

well to read and study "The Authorship of Deuter- 

onomy. " I expect to use it as a text-book in our 

English Department in Potter Bible College next year. 
e 

Every attack of infidelity upon the Bible has its 

greatest success at first. The less infidels are under- 

stood, the more obscure their teachings, the more ef- 
fective they are for evil. As soon as their positions 
and arguments are well known, we discover that we 

have not been fighting lions at all, but only a set of 
asses rambling around in lions' skins. 

night, it will greatly bless him every da'If, filling his 

life with love, joy and peace, and it wi11 surely leacl 

him into the everlasting kingdom of God at last. 

There is an enormous force in truth — God"s truth. 

Because there is such a power in the truth, because 

it is so wonderfully adapted to develop us bodily, 

mentally anil spiritually, we ought to see to it that our 

children are drilled in it from their infancy. Let even 

the nursery tales, for the most part, be Bible stories. 

There are none in which children take greater delight. 

It woukl be a great thing to have every boy and girl 

memorrze the book of Proverbs, . or the greater part of 1 

it, between the ages of twelve and sixteen; and all of 

them should have well stored in their memories every 

word of "the Sermon on the Mount" before that age. 

The most important duty of the parent to the child is 

to fill him full of God's truth; and the next most im- 

portant is to keep him full of it. 

Almost daily letters come to us expressing admira- 

tion and affection for THR WAY. A brother, wjlo has' 

movecl to another place, in asking us to change his 

paper, says: "I appreciate it very much; I cannot 

afford to miss a copy. 
" A sister writes: "THE WAY 

is a wonderful paper. It certainly is 'the way. ' " An- 

other, sending some money for Brother McCaleb, says: 
"I am so grateful for THr. WAY, and for the success 

with which it is meeting. May the Lord continue to 

prosper it, and all who are engaged in it. " A 

preacher whom I do not know, whom I never saw, 

writes, "THE WAY is more influential for good, in the 

fields in which I labor, than any other publication, ex- 

cept the Bible. " 
The fact is, THR WAY goes into many families, and 

into some communities, no. doubt, into which no other 

publication advocating apostolic Christianity goes. It 
does a work that is being done by no other paper. I 
would like to see its power for good greatly increased; 
and so, no doubt, would most of our readers. Now 

let me tell you how you can help it. Look at the "tab" 
on your paper, and if your time has expired, renew 

at once. You will save us 'labor and money by doing 

this. The hard time of the year for papers has come, 

and those who want THE WAY to prosper should do 

this much at least. Nor would it hurt us if you would 

also send us a few new subscribers. May the Lord 

put it into your hearts to consider, and' to do what 

~ou~hould in this matter. 
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power or knowledge is manifestly displayed as a re- 

sult of being filled with the Spirit; three of the remain- 

ing cases are those under discussion in this investi- 

gation, namely: the seven — Acts 6: 3; Saul, Acts 9: 
i7; Barnabas, Acts ti: a4. And the remaining case 
is found in Eph. 5: 8. My own conviction is that one 

gled with the Holy Spirit in the apostolic age would 

manifest whatever power or knowledge the occasion 
might demand for the furtherance of Christ's king- 
dom, And the only reason those full of the Spirit do 
not work miracles now is that those interests do not 
demand it. The Holy Spirit, who dwells in the child 

, , „&I 4qd in the proportiqn in which he js devoted to 
God, is as powerful as he ever was; but he no longer 
manifests that power by working miracles through 

men, simply because there is no need that he should. 
lf we interpret the cases of the seven, of Barnabas, 
anal of Saul, in the light of the cases more fully given, 
we are bound to conclude that their being full of the 
Spirit guaranteed to them miraculous knowledge or 
power. 

Immediately after the appointment of the seven, 
it is said: "And the word of God'increased; and the 
number of the disciples multiplied in Jerusalem ex- 
c:edingly; and a great company of the priests were 
obedient to the faith. " And Brother Lipscomb ac- 
counts for these facts by supposing that the apostles 
laid hands on the sAen to impart to them miracle- 
working power, about' which the Bible says nothing. 
Let us see if we can stand in the record, and account 
for them: The apostles appointed the seven to serve 
tables; and, as a result, the apostles could now give 
all their time to preaching, teaching and prayer; then 
the seven, giving themselves energetically to the serv- 
ice of tables, did it well, and the "murmuring" about 
neglected widows ceased, and joyous service to God 
took its place; then, in the third place, seven men, full 
of the Holy Spirit, full of faith, full of wisdom and 
of good report, would do a wonderful work as they 
went about looking after the temporal wants of many 
thousands of church members. 

Brother Lipscomb, in both articles, emphasizes the 
idea that the one who laid on hands "imparted the 
Spirit he possessed. " He says: "As in the Old Testa- 
ment, so in the New Testament are many examples 
of laying on of hands to impart the good one . pos- 
sessed to others. " But as he draws to the close of his 
argument, he has to forsake the force of these ex- 
amples, and suppose that Simeon, Lucius and Manaen 
imparted to Barnabas and Saul what they did not 
have themselves. But this causes him to stagger, and 
he says: "It looks somewhat unreasonable. " And 
no wonder, for he had said in his first article, "Neither 
of us [himself or Brother Sewell] ever said that lay- 
ing hands on persons imparted miraculous gifts, un- 
less the one laying on hands possessed miraculous 
gifts. " 

Speaking of the separating of Barnabas and Saul, 
he says: "Is there" anything in the language that re- 
quires the laying on of hands to be a part of the sep- 
arating process? Had it been said, 'When they had 
eaten their dinners, they sent them away, 

' would any= -- one contend that' the eating the dinner was a part of 
the separating process?" 

Eating dinner is an every-day, thing. Laying on of 
hands is not. If it had been said, "they ate their din- 
ner and. sent them away, 

" I would have supposed they 
postponed obeying God's command till after dinner. 
But when God said: "Separate me Barnabas and 
Saul for the work whereunto I have called them;" 
and it is immediately added: "Then, when they had 
fasted and prayed and laid their hands on them, they 
sent them away, " I suppose those holy men of God 
did exactly what God told them to do, no more, no 
less. I believe they were faithful to God, that they 
abode in his word, that they obeyed his command- 
ment without adding to it or taking from it. I 
believe the apostles did just what they said they, 
would do. They appointed the seven. No man 
has a right to teach that they did more. Let us abide 
in the word, , and steadfastly refuse to teach our 
opinions. 

I know the chilclren of Israel laid their hands on 
the Levites when they were separated to the service 
of the tent of meeting; and all hands admit that there 
were no miraculous gifts to impart and none were 
imparted. I know when Moses appointed Joshua to 
take his plac'e as leader of Israel he laid his hands 
upon him. I know there is no evidence that Joshua 
received anything, as a result of this laying on of 
hands, except the increased honor and wisdom which 
were necessary to the performance of his increased 
duties. I know when the. apostles said they would 
appoint the seven, they prayed and laid their hands on 
them; and I know the Scriptures do not teach that 
they laid their hands on them to impart to them the 
Spirit or any miraculous gift of the Spirit. I know 
when the Holy Spirit told Simeon, Lucius and Manean 
to separate Barnabas and Saul, that they fasted, prayed, 
laid their hands on them, and sent them away, I think 
it very singular that the laying on of hands should 
have been present in all of these cases of appointing 
to a special work, if it has absolutely nothing to do 
with such appointment. As has been said, in one of' 
the cases all admit no miraculous powers were con- 
ferred; in the other three cases it is absolutely certain 
the Scriptures do not teach that hands were imposed 
to impart miraculous gifts. The most that anyone 
can do is to suppose they might possibly have been 
imparted; and in the last case Brother Lipscomb 
thinks this "looks somewhat unreasonable. " We need 
evangelists, elders and deacons. If we have the Bible 
sort, we will have appointed ones. Shall they be 
appointed in the Bible way, or in some other way? Or 
shall we forsake the Bible order and not have them 
appointed at all? I believe in sticking to the book. If 
it could be shown that hands were imposed only to 
impart miraculous powers, I would. have known that 
I should not impose hands; for I can impart no such 
powers; but, seeing this cannot be shown, I am not 
debarred from following fhe Scriptures at this point 
also. 

Brother Lipscomb seems to regret the time and 
space he has given to this matter, and speaks of its 
being agitated by a few brethren. The fact is the 
great body of the brotherhood who have been working 
for-the last eighty years to restore the. amos olic work, 
and worship, the apostolic church, have believed as I 
do. But that cuts a small figure in the matter. The all 
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important thing is: What do the Scriptures teach? 
Ke should go by the Bible, if we go alone. 

I have given to our readers everything Brother 

Lipscomb has sent to me, or written in reply to me, 

on this subject, I believe. I trust he will let these 

articles also go to his readers. Unity is of vast im- 

portance, and how can we become one on this question 

unless we study it together? 

The Question Settled. 
(Continued from last weel&. ) 

DAVID LIPSCOXIB. 

Nl'. W TESTAMENT I'XA II I'I. ES. 

As in the ()ld Testament, so iii, ttic Nno Testanteitt 

arc ntaity craniPles of laviiie oii of i&ands to in&Part 

thc pood one Possessed to othcrn Two cases are 

singled out as having beni done for a &liReient pui-. 

pose, to set apart persons to a special worl. -. Remem- 

ber, we come to these New Testament cases. without 

the shadow of an example for observing the practice, 
save for the one purpose. The first case is that of 
the seven. (Acts 6: i-io. ) Brother Harding says: 
"Hands were not imposed to give these men the Holy 
Spirit, for, they were full of the Spirit; nor wisdom, 
for they were full of it; nor faith, for it is expressly 
said that Stephen was full of it. " This means there is 
no distinction between being full of the Spirit — as re- 

gards the influences of the Spirit, that mol&l the heart 
of the Christian, that enliven an&1 strengthen his spir- 
itual nature and character — anal the bestowal of spii- 
itual gifts an&I powers on some that enabled them to 
teach and confirm the truth of God to others until the 
revelation of God's will was completed. This ought 
to astonish us. Do the children of God being full of 
the Spirit mean they must be endowed with all the 
gifts and powers of the Spirit given in the age of 
miracles? In Acts 13: 52, it is said, "The disciples 
were filled with joy, and with the Holy Ghost;" and 
Paul says: "Be not drunk with wine;. . . but be 
filled with the Spirit. " (Eph. 5: I8. ) Does this mean 
that these were endowed with all the gifts and powers 
of the Spirit, as were the apostles on the day of Pente- 
cost, or that Jesus possessed when he "was full of the 
Spirit?" Zacharias an&1 Elizabeth were full of the 
Spirit (Luke I: 42, 67); were they equally endowed 
with Jesus and the apostles'? John the Baptist was 
filled with the Spirit from his mother's womb, yet 
wrought no miracle. "The moon is full of light, the 
sun is full of light, " 

yet the light varies greatly in de- 

gree and manifestation. There is one Spirit, but many 
manifestations and degrees of the Spirit. Many 
Christians are full of the Spirit at, this day, but none 
have the gifts and powers that pertained to the mar- 
velous manifestation of the Spirit in revealing and con- 
firtning the will of God. McGarvey, on Acts 6: 3, 
R. V. , makes this distinction, universally recognized 
by Bible studerits as existing. He says: " 'Ffill of 
the Spirit — As we had no accouiit thus far of any 
but the apostles having received miraculous powers 
from the Spirit, the historian cannot be fairly under- 
stood as referring by this expression to such powers. 
He means who were full of the Holy Spirit as respects 
the fruits of a holy life, That some oj them wrought 

miracles afterwards is no proof that they could do so 

now. " McGarvey believes hands were laid on to set 

them apart to the work or office. So this is not par 

tisan pleading to favor a notion. But while it militates 

against his position, the language demands this ex 
position. All Bible scholars recognize the difference 

between the two manifestations of the Spirit — one 

coming through acceptance of the word of God to 

fit our own characters for service to God; the other 

was the bestowal of miraculous power in the beginning 

to teach and confirm the word of God to others. A 

conclusion reached by ignoring such clearly revealed 

ttuths cannot be right. McGarvey does not believe 

these seven possessed miraculous powers before hands 

weve laical on them; they did possess them directly 

afterwards. They must have received them in the lay- 

ing on of hands or close to that event. The next 

sentence begins with a copulative, showing it grows 

out of and adds to the preceding: "And [as a result 

of laying on hands] the word of God increased; and 

the number of the disciples multiplied in Jerusalem 

exceedingly; and [as a result] a great company of the 

priests were obedient to the faith. And [as a result] 

Stephen, full of grace and power, wrought great wont 

ders and signs among the people. 
" The word of God 

increased by adding seven teachers able to teach the 

word and confirm it with miracles. The labors and 

spread were among the foreigners, to whom the seven 

belonged. The language shows the things mentioned 

in these sentences were the results of laying on hands, 

as were also the teaching and miracles performe&l 

among these foreign populations that had been to some 

extent cut off from the apostolic teaching by a dif- 

ferent language. All the results that would follow 

the impartation of the Spirit do follow, and these re- 

sults thus mentioned cannot otherwise be accounted 

for. It is objected that this distributing food among 

the poor could not require inspired wisdom. I know 

of no more delicate and difficult work than giving help 

to the poor without injuring instead of benefiting 

them. Still, these seven did not confine their work to 

distributing food, but much more is said of their 

preaching and working miracles than of distributing 

food. The facts show the distribution made favorable 

openings to preach to the unconverted Grecians, and 

they were qualified for this work by the impartation 

of the Spirit. When one of these seven is mentioned 

after this, it is as a preacher endowed with miraculous 

gifts. There is no ground for attributing a purpose 

here diRerent from the universal one. All the facts 

indicate gifts were bestowed; they were bestowed on 

those worthy to be intrusted with them, by being full 

of faith and the Holy Spirit. 
BARNABAS AND SAUL. 

Brother Harding says Barnabas was said to be full 

of the Holy Spirit before this. As shown, this does 

not imply that he possessed full miraculous powers 

and that he could not have 'higher ones imparted to 

him, but, rather, h'e was a vessel fitted to receive the 

higher gifts, and Saul had been called to be an apostle 

Acts I3: I-3, R. V. , reads: "Now there were at Ari- 

tioch, in the church that was there, prophets and teadi 

ers, Barnabas, and Simeon that was called Niger, an&i 

Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen tlie foster brother nf- 

Herod the tetrarch, and Saul. And as they ministered 



to the Lord, , and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, Sepa- 
rate me Ine Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto 

I have called them. Then, when they had fasted and 

praye rayed and laid their hands on them, they sent them 

away. 

Remember, prophets and teachers were the two 
gifted orders below apostles; none of them were as 
high as apostles; and from the order of their mention, 
Barnabas was a prophet, endowed with the prophetic 
order; and Saul, with the lower order of teacher. 

Saul was called to be an apostle when Jesus ap- 
pea&ed to him on the way to Damascus; but he did 
uot receive the. full. measure of apostolic gifts or enter 
upon the apostolic work at once. He did not for three 
, lavs of sorrow at Damascus, before he was baptized. 
lie &lid not have the apostolic powers three years 
aftenvards, when he came to Jerusalem an&I Barnabas 
harl to in&lorse him as a genuine convert. (Acts q: 
zC&, z7. ) He had wrought no miracles then, else they 
Ivoukl have been told to remove the doubts and fears 
of the disciples. Saul, from the beginning, had the 
gifts of a teacher; so he, without learning from or 
conferring with flesh and blood, could teach from the 
beginning, and here at Antioch he is still said to be a 
teacher. To deny these things is to deny the plainest 
statements and facts of Scripture. Is there anything 
in the language that requires the laying on of hands 
to be a part of the separating process? Had it been 
said, "&Vhen they had eaten their dinners, they sent 
them avvay, 

" would any one contend that the eating 
the dinner was a part of the separating process? No 
one, I take it, would. This shows the language does 
not require it; but it is interpreted in the light of mod- 
ern practices, not by the force of the language used 
uor in the light of Bible examples. The fasting was 
on hand before the directions to separate were given. 
When the fast was ended and hands had been laid 
upon them, they departed. The universal rule in Old 
Testament and New Testament times was to lay han&ls 
on them to impart blessings or gifts or the Spirit pos-- 
sessed by the giver. After this they work' miracles; 
Saul becomes Paul, and from this time forward is the 
leader. 

In the light of universal Bible custom and the facts 
aud results here, for w&hat were hands laid on them? 
They were already prophets and teachers to the Gen- 
tiles, had been for ten or twelve years, had been in- 
strumental in converting this Gentile church at An- 
tioch, yet, it seems, had not enterecl on the full work 
to which God had called them. God had called them 
10 be apostles to the Gentiles, and now they are called 
10 enter into this higher work. Hands are laid on them; 
tl&ey are endowed with the 1'ull apostolic git'ts, and 
uow enter the work to which they had been called. 
The only thing that throws the least doubt on this con- 
dusion is, those who laid on hands had gifts below the 

-- «Postolic-order, and it looks somewhat unreasonable 
that apy should be instrumental in bestowing higher 
K&fis than they possess. But this is my reasoning, not 
d&vine statement, and my reasoning may be wrong. 
"dmit it to be correct and it would mean they received 
"e full prophetic gift at this time, and then received 
"e apostolic gift at a later date. But it is God that 

bestows the gifts as he pleases; and while his servants 

with lower gifts laid on hands to signify gifts were 
being imparted to them, God may have given the full 
apostolic measure of the Spirit. . The facts indicate 
gifts were imparted both to the seven and to Paul and 
Barnabas, and this places them in line with every other 
example of laying on hands in both the Old Testament 
and the New Testament, and harmonizes fully with 
all that is here said of the act. No other construction 
harmonizes with the facts given here or the practice at 
other times and places. I do not think there is any 
ground for the practice of laying on hands to set apart 
to work or office or for uninspired men doing it in 
this age. 

We have devoted time and space to this question 
that we think could possibly have been better used, but 
a few brethren have agitated the question as though 
they though: it the vital point on which the salvation 
of the world hangs. We think a close examination of 
what the Scriptures teach and less talk about these 
matters would settle the question. Much of the space 
occupied is taken up with correcting mistakes that a 
little care would have prevented; but I do not believe 
the presentation I have made of these cases relied on 
to prove the laying on of hands to set apart tp office 
can be set aside. All the other cases are for one other 
purpose. Without special and clear statements to the 
contrary, the presumption is that these cases are for 
the same purpose as the others. The proof must be 
clear and positive to show a different ptIrpose. A 
doubtful case cannot justify a different conclusion. 
We have shown beyon&l dispute, it seems to us, not 
only that these examples may be interpreted in har- 
mony with the other cases, but, when all the facts are 
considered, they agree with the uniform purpose of 
laying on hands. Do these Scriptures teach what we 
claim? Unless there is som'ething new on this point, 
this must close our discussion of the subject. — Gospel 
Advocate. 

Satan Transformed. 

A DIALOGUE BY N. P. LAWRENCE 

Cltaptcr V. — Disciple and Universalist. 

U. — Good day, my friend. Will you take a seat 
with me in the carriage? 

D. — I will with pleasure, and thank you for the 
invitation. 

U. — Are you traveling far this warm day? 
D. — Only to the next village where I have an ap- 

pointment. 
U. — Do I understand by your remark that you are 

a preacher? 
D. — Yes, sir. I have heard fhe gospel and find so 

much satisfaction in Christianity that I try to tell 
others of the blessings of obedience to Christ. 

U. — I am engaged in the same good work, for I love 
to tell the people of' the provision that the loving 
Father has made for all the human family. 

D. — The provision certainly has been made for all 
the human race, but one great trouble I find is that 
multitudes care nothing 'for it, and curse the loving 
One who gave his life for them. 

U. — It is sad to know that men will do such things, 
but we are "warIIiIIg every man, ~nd teaching ~eve'r 
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man, " ' Sat we may present every man perfect in 

Christ Jesus. " 
D. — You have a great work laid out. There are 

not only all the ungodly men and criminals of civilized 

lands, but the many millions of heathen. Do I un- 

derstand you to be a Universalist? 
U. — I believe in the salvation of all mankind from 

sin and death. 
D. — On what grounds, do you hold this? 

U. — The Bible teaches that Christ died for all. 

D, — Will all men be savecl whether they wish it or 

not? 
U. — All wilI eILentIIally. . wislLto be save4, , 

D. — Christ said to the Jews, "Ye will not come unto 

me that ye might have life. " They continued to resist 

his will until their city was destroyed, and multitudes 

of them were destroyed with it, and the mass of them 

continued to resist him. The antediluvians were de- 

stroyed because of their wickedness, and we might 

speak of multitudes of other examples of men who 

have died in sin. 

U. — Our heavenly Father is love and is merciful 

to his children, and, of course, will not punish men 

eternally for a few years of sin. When'he shall have 

purified them he will bring them to his abode of bIiss. 

D. — I read that -"Satan fashioneth himself into an 

angel of light. " He is a deceiver and he is at his 

work of deception in all possible disguises. 

U. — No one can make me believe there is a personal 

devil. 

D. — If you cannot be convinced by testimony, this 

is to say you are not a reasoning man. Faith comes 

b ~ testimony. If testimony as to a personal dev'il 
y 

cannot be believed, then the same class of testimony 

as to a personal God cannot b'e believed. Satan has 

been very successful indeed, when he has so deceived 

men that they cannot believe in his personal existence. 

As I read the Bible I find no promise to those' who 

spend their lives in sin and die in sin. Universalism 

strengthens the hands of the wicked by promising him 

life. It is like the teaching of Eden, "Ye shall not 

surely die. " 
U. — I claim to be a reasoning man, and I take the 

Bible as my guide in religion; and when it says "God 

is love, 
" I feel sure that he does not hate his creatures, 

but will save them. 

D. — While God is love, this is not to say that this 

is his only attribute. He is love, and he allows men 

to spend their lives iIi sin, if they will, and die in that 

condition; but does this prove that another chance in 

another' life will make them better'? Paul says that 

the gospel is God's power for salvation to everyone 

that believeth. Obedient believers are to be saved and 

unbelievers are to be condemned; "punished with ever- 

lasting destruction. " 
U. — Everlasting there means age-lasting and is not 

endless. 

D. — The same Greek word is used in that passage 

that is used to describe the duration of the reward of 

the righteous. If one will come to an end, so may 

the other. ' If I understand your teaching, you do not 

preach a conditional salv'ation which treats men in this 

life as responsible and capable of character that is 

endless. Some men have been good, but afterwards 

turned to sin and a debased life, and died thus. On 

your hypothesis afterwards they become good. Th;s 
opens the way to suppose that at death no permanence 
of character has been reached. Influences will still 

be in force to change the bad to good, and, of course 
1 

the influences of bad will be there and may change 
some, who at death have been good, to eviL Such a 
conclusion is not in' harmony with some of the lasl 
recorded words of revelation. "He that is unjust, let 
him be unjust still; and he that is filthy, let him lIe 

filthy, still; and he that is righteous, let him be right 
eous still; and he that is holy, let him be holy still, 

And, behold, I came quickly, and my reward is with 
me to give every man according as his work shall be, " 
(Rev. 22: II, 12 ) 

River of The Lost Soul. 

J. M. BLAKBY. 

Some time ago the writer was strolling along the 
banks of the Rio de las Animas Perdidas river, in La 
Plata county, southwestern Colorado, and began 
thinking about the significance of the name. The 
name is Spanish, and when translated into English 
means "river of the lost soul. " Just why it was given 
that name by the Spanish is not known for certain, 
but it is supposed that many years (perhaps two 
centuries or more) ago some one was lost along the 
banks of this beautiful stream, and on this account 
it was given the name which it now bears. It is in- 

deed a beautiful stream from about fifty to seventy-five 
yards in wiclth, and flows into the San Juana and the 

San Juan flows into the Rio Grande. The water is 

very clear, and one can see the bottom anywhere. 
Hermosa (Spanish name, meaning beautiful) creek 

flows into the "Animas, " as it is called by the natives, 

about ten miles from Durango, the county seat of La 

Plata county. Just above, about twenty miles, we 

passed through Hermosa Park, and while this place 

is still the home of bears and other wild animals, the 

writer was deeply impressed with the natural 

scenery. Everything displayed the greatness, 

majesty and wondrous beauty of God's creative 

power. The tall, silver tipped spruce trees; the 

tallest pine trees the writer ever saw, some of then' 

almost twice as high as the oaks grow back in Ten- 

nessee; beautiful cottonwoods and aspen in abun- 

dance. The tall rock-ribbed mountains on either 

side, rearing their lofty domes toward heaven. The 

magpies singing their me'rry songs, and the chip- 

munks running about over the ground caused the 

writer to forget, for the time being, that, he was still 

in a world of sin and sorrow. It seemed more like 

enchanted ground. Ah! yes, this is Hermosa (beau- 

tiful) park. God made this park. While the write~ 

was meditating he remembered that the wo« 

"paradeisos, " translated paradise, in the New Tes 

tament, means a park, and that God has a beauti''l 

park (paradise) reserved for all his faithful children' 

where sin and death can never entr. Neither d~ 

bears and lions roam there. Instead of the wdd 

carols of the magpie and other mountain birds 

will be the sweet sorIgs of the angels and all the 

redeemed forevermore. 

Jay Gould, in I88I, extended the Rio Gr» e 
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valley and along side the Las Animas river 
tp Silverton, a distance of forty-five miles. 
Southern Railway from Durango up the Las Animas 
While along the banks of this "river of the lost soul, " 
the writer remembered that all of us are standing 
iipoii the banks of another stream, sometimes called 
tinie, where there are multiplied millions- of lost 
soiils. What are we doing to save them? That is 
the supreme question. Thirty-six million people 
annually die out of Christ and go on to the great 
judgment in an unprepared condition. Those who 
are trying to preach the gospel in its purity are con- 
fronted with many difliculties. It seems that 
wherever "God erects a house of prayer, the Devil 
also builds a chapel there. " 

The writer knows a brother over in Texas who has 
done more, perhaps, than any other man in that 
state to advance the Master's cause, and has beeen 
faithful and steadfast at all times and under all cir- 
cumstances, yet the Devil and his emissaries have 
slandered his character and misrepresented him for 
vears. They have done him little harm, however. 
A wise man is as highly complimented by being in- 
formed of his disapprobation of the bad as he is 
of the approbation of the good. For the re- 
proaches and detractions of a mean man, though 
despisable in themselves, serve as clouds to reflect the 
glory of an enviable fame. Obloquy and abuse were 
thought to be essential parts of a Roman triumph; 
they are quite as needful attendants of victorious 
virtue. There is a tribe whose admiration is always 
ill bestowed, and "of whom to be dispraised, were no 
small praise. " On the contrary, to be eulogized by 
the bad is to run the risk of losing the esteem of 
the good. Few men are duly appreciated, except by 
kindred spirits, and he who pretends to admire a 
Particular character, has in the opinion of a different 
class of people, brought that character down to his 
own level. When the Apostle Paul was on earth, he 
sulfered many things for the gospel's sake. If the 
reader will 'turn to a Cor. , 

' 

he will find an account 
cf some of Paul's tribulations, and among others he 
says he suffered among "false brethren. " It was 
the general opinion that he was "decidedly injuring 
the caiise, " and he was put in jail and whipped, and 
sufiered many other things. The fact that the writer 
ziid many others have escaped jail and the whipping 
Post is perhaps positive proof that they have not al- 
ways been faithful in the discharge of their duty. 
Charles H. Spurgeon once wrote to a friend, who 
'vas in great trouble, saying, "The Lord certainly 
lo ves you much because he has called on you to 
stiffer so much. " Winston Churchill, in his 
«est novel, "The Crisis, " presents a beautiful 

tkctight in connection with suffering. Virginia 
C«vel has gone to President Lincoln to beg for a 
P«don for her cousin, Clarence Colfax, a Southe'rn 
'ckfier who is about to be put to death as a spy 
y a Union officer. This pardon the President grants 

"i'cause, as he says, "the time to be merciful is at 
"Virginia, " said Mr. Lincoln, "I have not 

'"«red by the South; I have suffered with the 
Sctit Your sorrow l. as been my sorrow, and your 
P«ii has been my pain. What you have lost I have 

And what you have gained, " he add'ed, 

sublimely, "I have gained. " Farther on it is' shown 
that it was Mr. Lincoln's idea that we must suffer 
and have our sins wiped out in blood before we 
could become a great nation. Likewise the faith- 
ful child of God must suffer some along this "river 
of lost souls" before crossing over and standing in 
that countless throng which John saw, and which 
he said that no man could number, who had come 
out of great tribulation, and h'ad their robes washed 
in thc blood of the Lamb. While we are in' this 
world of sin, surrountled by so many "lost souls, " we 
should strive to do what we can to save them. Dr. B. 
B. Tyler, a leading man amonp the "Disciples, " who 
has a "pastor'ate" in the city'of Denver, might get 
a leave' of absence some time and go down and 
preach Christ to these people, as Philip did in 
Samaria. How such men as Dr. Tyler and others 
can settle down in Denver and preach for rich peo- 
ple while there are thousands all over the State of 
Colorado dying without the gospel I fail to see. 
They certainly did not do this way in New Testa- 
ment times. I 1'ear that most of the work, done by 
the Boards" in the West is done on paper. The 
apostle Paul speaks of men who serve their own 
bellies. (See Rom. I6: I8 and Phil. 3: I9. ) There 
may be some of them I'eft until this day. I have little 
confidence in this belly religion which the apostle 
mentions. We should all strive to do whatsoever our 
hands find to do, remembering that our time is short 
here on this earth and we are hastening on to our 
eternal home. We have the blessed assurance that 
there will be no "lost souls" on the banks of that 
crystal river of life, proceeding out of the throne of 
God. May the Lord help us to be faithful is the 
sincere wish of the writer. 

Hearing, False and True Teachers. 
S. WHITPIFLD. 

"I am come in my Father's name, and ye receive 
me not; if another shall come in his own name, him 
ye will receive. How can ye believe, which receive 
honor one of another, and seek not the honor that 
cometh from God only" (John 5: 43, 44)? This is 
the language of Christ. He came to this earth to 
do the will of his Father, but as a rule the people 
did not receive him. Godl had sent him here, and as 
he came, not to do his will, but, that of his Father, 
he came in hi's Father's name. Christ was a true 
prophet, but as a rule he was r'ejected. If he had 
been a false prophet, the people would have received 
him more readily. They were opposed to Christ be- 
cause he taught the truth, which condemned them. 

"Yet he sent prophets tp them, to bring them 
again unto the Lord; and they testified against 
them: but they would not give ear" (a Chron. 24: I9). 
At this time the children of Israel had departed from 
God, and he sent prophets to bring th'em back, but 
they would not'hear the words of these good men, 
and as Zechariah was one that went unto them to 
warn them, they stoned him to death. They heard, 
the word of the wicked princes and the king in pref- 
erence to the Word of God. During the old dis- 
pensation, they heard the worcl of false teachers and 
were carried away with it more than they-were-with- 
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them, or their friends may 'be opposed to it, and 

with. such surroundings the convicted ones have net 

sufficient courage to take their stand for the right 

or probably they think they are not able to stand 

the persecution that is waged against God's people. 

It is very dangerous for a man not to obey the truth 

when he learns it. Christ taught that those that 

know his will and do it not shall be beaten with 

many stripes. 
When a man has been deceived by false teachers 

for a, number of year's and' then learns the will of 

God, and yields'a. hearty obedience to the same, hc 

thinks about his friends and neighbors; and as thc 

light of the gospel has helped him so much, and is 

so plain to him, he tlu'nks that he will have 1&0 

trouble in showing it to them, and he feeler quite col&- 

fident that they will all obey it. He starts out to con- 

vert them from the erlor of their way, feeling better 

than he ever did betore; but to his great surprise 

and sad disappointment, probably, he finds out that not 

one of them will receive it. He learns, like the rest 

of us, that most of the world would rather be lell 

astray by false t'eachcrs than to be led in the way 

ot light, life and everlasting peace anti happiness, 

I( Christ and the apostles had told the Pharisees 

and Sadducees that they were nice people, and that 

God was pleased with them and would finally ac- 

cept them, they would have been liked and wotlkl 

have been treated nicely; but they could not tell the 

truth and do that, and as they liked 'the good will 

of God better than they did the praise of men, they 

did not do it. If we woukl tell false teachers and 

those that are following them that they are all right, 

then we would be nice people in their estimation: 

but if Christ could not do it, we should not. Lct 

us remember that Christ said, "If they have perse. 

cuted me, they will also persecute you; if they have 

kept my savings, they will keep your's also" (Johl& 

15: 20). 
"But there were false prophets also among the 

people, even as there shall be false teachers among 

you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even 

denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon 

themselves swift destruction. And many shall fol- 

low their pernicious ways; by reason of whom tile 

way of truth shall be evil spoken of" (2 Peter 2: b 

2). People deny the Lord by denying and rejecting 

what he says, which the majority of them are doil&g 

now; hence, they are on the broad road to destruc 

tion. Let us take warning and remain faithful. 

Walmlt Bottom, Pa. 

Wisdom crieth aloud in the street; she utte utteretb 

her voice in the broad places; She crieth in the he chief 

place of concourse; at the entering in of the gatesi 

in the city, she uttereth her words: How long ye 

simple ones, will ye love simplicity And's w scorners 

delight them in scorning, and fools hate know g wled el 

Turn you at my reproof: Behold, I will pour out Sy 

spirit unto you, I will make known my wo ords unto 

you. 

Make no friendship with a man that is g iven to 

anger; and with a wrathful man thou shalt not g 

the word of true teachers. "Since the day that your 

fathers came forth out of the land of Egypt unto 

this day I have even sent unto you all my servants 

the prophets, daily rising up early and sending them: 

yet they hearkened not unto me nor inclined their 

ear, but hardened their necks; they did worse than 

their fathers" (Jer. 7: 25, 26). This shows that God 

sent unto them true prophets, but they would not 

hear them. "And the Lord saith, because they have 

forsaken my law which I set betore them, and have 

tIot obeyed my voice, neither walked therein; But 

have walked after the imagination of their own 

cart, "~d after Baalim, wl&ich their ftg@ taught 

them" (Jer. 9: 13, 14). 

The same thing was true during the days of Christ 

and the apostles. "Howbeit in vain do they worship 

me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of men. 

For laying aside the commandment of God, ye hold 

the tradition of men. . . , And he said unto them, 

Full well ye reject the commandment of God, that ye 

may keep your own tradition" (Marl& 7: 7-9). 'They 

rejected the commandments of the Lord that they 

might keep the teachings of men; I&ence, they liked 

false teachers better than they did true ones. The 

apostles taught the will of God, but they were gen- 

erally rejected, and &ve are tokl that most of them 

were put to death. 

The same is true now. People will hear false 

teachers more generally than they will those that 

are teaching the Bible. A person cannot possibly 

show the majority ot men the truth, for they are 

determined not to receive it. They would rather be 

led astray by false teachers, and go in the broacl road 

that leads to everlasting destruction and ruin. This 

has been true even from the begim&ing of the worl, ld 

and it shall continue until Christ comes again. The 

gospel seems to be too simple anti plain for them. 

They prefer the doctrines of men rather than the 

commandments of God, darkness rather than the 

glorious light of the gospel, and error rather than 

the truth of the Son of God. Christ was rejected 

although he came in his Father's name; and to-day 

the man will be set at naught who simply tries to 

teach the will of God. People would rather hear 

some other gospel than the Gospel. If a man goes 

into a community with the open Bible in his hand 

to teach nothing but Jesus Christ and him crucified, 

people will soon be told not to go to hear him, an d 

everything possible will be done to keep them away. 

Some other meeting &vill be started, or some amuse- 

m nt or excitement will be gotten up, or something 
men 7 

will be done to take the people away. Why all this. 

Well, they know it will not do to let them hear the 

truth. They will be very nice and sweet in your 

presence, 1&ut behind your back they will cry; "Dan- 

gerous doctrine!" Something must be done to keep 

people from hearing it! They used to oppose it 

openly, but now they have learned better, for another 

method is resorted to, which is to keep people away. 

The devil is not so slow, for he can learn as well as 

we can. He works hard, and when one way will not 

work he tries another. 

Some will be convinced of the truth and gladly 

obey it, but others who acknowledge the truth will 

not obey it. It may . not be popular enough lor 
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It seems that THr. 'WAv ought to be larger and the 

editor ought to have more time. There is not room 

ninugh to print all the matter we get, nor can I find 

time to answer all the questions that are aslced. If 
I coulcl answer them all, and were to do so, it is 

probable the paper would frequently be filled with 

questions and answers. 

If the disciples at Troas (Acts 2o: 7) met after 
sunset Saturday, and the Jews there, including Paul, 
countecl the clay from sunset to suns'et, 'how is the 
statement that Paul intenclecl "to depart on the mor- 
toiv, 

" to be accounted for? asks Brother Jones, of 
Beamsville, Ont. They were accustomed to use the 
ivor(1 "day" for the light period, just as we do, and 
l unclerstand "on the morrow" to mean after daylight 
appeared, 

Brother Jones also asks an explanation of Revela- 
lioii 20; 3, 7. The passages teach that at the coming 
oi Christ, Satan, who now dwells on the earth it ap- 
pears (see Job I: 7; James 4: 7; I peter 5: 8; Ephe- 
sians 6: I I), will be cast into a place called the Abyss, 
0 prison, where hd is kept securely, without being 
able to tempt or harm, for a thousand years. After. 
this he is loosed for a little time to deceive the nations 
I"at are in the four corners of the earth. These must 

it seems to me, the disembodied spirits of the 
wicked, who inhabit the regions of the air. See Ephe- 
iaiis 6: I2; Jolin 12: 3I; 14 30; 16: I I; 2 Corinth- 

' ". s 4: 4; Ephesians 2: 2; I John 4: 4; 5: I9. After 
'liort conflict he is cast into his final place of torme'nt, 

'"0 lake of fire. During the last thousand years of 
'me, Christ, with'all the saints of all ages, will reign 

Send all contributions, communications and remittances 
intended for the paper to THE wAY, BowLING GRBBN, KY. 

on the earth. At the end of this period comes the 
release of Satan and the judgment. Time then ends; 
a new heaven and a new earth appear; Christ retires 
from the throne ansi God the Father reigns. 

Brother Jones, an old Bible school student, expects 
to open a Bible school at Beamsville, Ontario, next 
winter, if God wills. My daily prayer shall be that 
God may abundantly bless him in the work. I am 
expecting him to do a great work there. 

The students of Potter Bible College h'ave baptized 
in the neighborhoods about the school twenty-five 
people this session. Meetings w'ere conducted on Fri- 
day evenings, Sunday afternoons, and such times, in 
private houses and school houses. Quite a number 
of students have also come to Christ — a dozen I sup- 
pose, or more. There has been a fine interest in the 
meetings all during the session. 

Brother George I~lingman has just closed a meet- 

ing for the church of God at Bowling Green. The 
interest was excellent, the audiences larger than ever 
before, ancl a number were baptized; I am not in- 
formed at this writing just how many. The cause of 
Christ is looking up in this region. The growth goes 
on quietly and steadily without tumult or feverish 
excitement. Without hurry or noise a very great 
work has already been done by the little band that 
left Tenth Street on account of its unscriptural prac- 
tices. 

A brother sends me some "poetry" concerning THE 
WAY. At the same time he writes me a letter con- 
cerning it; and I like his prose so much better than 
his poetry, I will print an extract from the letter. He 
says: "The more I read THE WAY the better I like 
it, and the more I am convinced that it is wielding a 
power for good. In all my travels I hear words of . 
praise for THE WAYc I appreciate more than you can 
ever know your labor to make it what it is. I have 
been benefited in knowledge, and have been encour-' 
aged by it. I write to tell you so, because I beheve 
we ought to tell a man we appreciate him and his 
eflorts while he lives. ". This brother w'rites better 
poetry than I can, but I suppose there is not more'than 
one person in a million 'that can write an'ything in 
poetical form that is fit to be printed. I take this oc- 
casion to ask the writers fnr THE "WAY-stot-~roly 
mto poetry. " . I doubt if there'is B man, woman or 
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child, who knows anything about THE WAY, that cap. 

write anything in the form or appearance of'a poem 

that would be fit to print. Let us stick to prose and 

talk sense. 

I believe we now have money enough for the "t 
list" to send the paper to all the names on hand. Send 

us more names and more money. Send only the 

names of those who are willing to read the paper. 

This "t list" may accomplish great good. There are 

already several hundred names on it. 

Don't forget that the hard time of the year for 

papers is from about the first of April to the first of 

october. Look at the address on your paper, and if 

your time is out renew at once. It will be a little thing 

for you, but what a blessing to us, if all of you will 

do it! Remember the golden rule. 

McCaleb and His Trust in God. 

I. A. H. 

In the Gospel Advocate of May 8, i9o2, is an 

editorial, written by Brother David Lipscomb, criticis- 

ing Brother McCaleb's positions. I read it with great 

interest, as I do everything from Brother Lipscomb's 

pen. I am certain that Brother Lipscomb does not 

understand Brother McCaleb, nor his positions. I am 

sure he would not misrepresent McCaleb, nor any 

other man, knowingly; and I am equally certain that 

anyone, who forms his opinions of McCaleb from 

Brother Lipscomb's article, will not only very greatly 

misunderstand McCaleb, but he will also do him and 

his p'ositions very great injustice. 

I am interested in McCaleb and his work. I believe 

him to be a pure-hearted man, who is working for 

God, in a spirit of faith and self-sacrifice, according 

to the apostolic plan. And I write this not simply 

because I love McCaleb, but because I believe he is 

doing the Lord's work in the Lord's way; and be- 

cause it is a pity, and an injury to the cause of Christ, 

to have him and his work so misunderstood by such 

a great and good man as David Lipscomb. 

He correctly represents McCaleb as holding (i) 
that "If God approves a work or worker, he will sup- 

ply the means to support it or him;" and (z) that 

"God's power to help is not confined to or dependent 

upon his churches or disciples to supply the needs of 

his cause or servants. " Brother Lipscomb holds that 

these positions are false; that if they were true these 

conclusions would irresistibly follow, namely: (i) 
"That Pierpont Morgan, Rockefeller, Carnegie, and 

others of this class are the especial favorites of the 

. Lord;" (2) "That the Roman Catholics, the Method- 

ists and others of the strong religious organizations 

of the earth, supported by the contributions of the 

many and the bequests of the rich, are the delight of 

the Lord;" and (3) "That those through the ages of 

the past who endured sutfering and poverty and hun- 

ger and cold to carry the truth of God to the helpless 

and needy did it under the disapproval of God. " 
Now how he draws such conclusions from such 

premises is more than I can see. From the fact that 

when God approves a worker and his work he supplies 

the means to support him and it, it by no means fol- 

lows that he approves every man who piles up millions 

in the service of Mammon; or that he approves the 

great unscriptural organizations that raise and expend 

through their unscriptural societies such vast suins 

for the publication of their unscriptural doctrines; or 

that he supports his servants without requiring theta 

to endure hardships for his sake. Such conclusions 

do not flow from such a premise irresistibly, nor caii 

they be dragged out of it by any process of logic 

whatever. They are in nowise related to it. The fact 

that a father, being much pleased with one of aliis 

sons an~a. . w&irI&, . supplies that son daily with what 

he nee&ls to support him tn his work, by no means 

irresistibly proves that that same father is well pleased 

with all of his children and acquaintances ivho are 

making money by all manner of means and methods. 

Nor does it prove he is pleased with all the organiza- 

tions to which his other chiklren and acquaintances 

belong simply because they are raising and expending 
' 

great sums of money. Nor does it prove he does not 

require the son in whom he is well pleased, to endure 

suffering, poverty, 3iunger and c'old in the prosecu- 

tion of his worl&. It has often happened that the 

endurance of these and greater hardships ivere abso- 

lutely necessary for the successful prosecution of the 

work. The United States government expected to 

supply the means to support its soldiers in the war 

with Spain, but it by no means expected to free them 

from enduring suffering, hunger, cold, heat, rain, toil, 

danger and death. He is no true soldier of Jesus who 

does not expect to do his duty faithfully even though 

it requires him to endure all these evils; nor is he a 

well-informed one, who does not expect to be called 

upon to endure persecutions, atniction and hardships 

for Jesus' sake. I pity the man who wants to go 

through this life without great sacrifices and hard- 

ships for Jesus. He is not much of a man, David 

Lipscomb is an intellectual giant, and a logician by 

nature; and how such a 'man could reason in such 

a way is one of the problems I cannot solve. 
Brother Lipscomb says: "We have always objected 

to the boasted success of the denominations or of the 

society advocates in raising money as an evidence of 

favor with God. I do not believe it is an evidence 

of favor with Brother McCaleb any more than with 

them. " Certainly not; th'e mere fact that a man raises 

much money is no proof that God is with him; if he 

accumulates it for his own selfish use, it is rather a 

proof 'that God is against him. Nor did McCaleb ever 

think for a moment that to raise great sums of monev 

is to demonstrate that God approves you. I'ar from 

it; but he does believe, if he and his work please God. 

God will supply him daily what he needs for that 

worl&. That may be very little or very much; and it 
i 

may include cold, hunger, thirst, imprisonment, sick- 

ness, suffering and death; but he believe's God will 

give him what he needs for the work. 
But McCaleb's faith in the matter, and his ap 

parent success (or want of success) in the work 

should have no weight with us unless that faith» 
well founded upon the word of God. But, if so 

founded, no apparent failure should shake our con 

fidence, inasmuch as apparent failure has often proved 

to be in the -long run glorious victory. The chief- 

priests, the scribes, the Pharisees, the Sadducees, tbe 
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m, xed multitude, and even the disciples of Jesus 

tl, ought his life ended in failure on the cross; but for 

eighteen hundred years Christians have gloried in 

the cross, and the gospel of the crucified Savior has 

been the pow'er of God unto salvation. 

But the question remains: Does God promise to the 

faithful worker, wl o believes ' and loves and works 

scconling to God's will, that he will supply him with 

what he needs for the work? If so, McCaleb is right 

anil Brother Lipscomb is wrong. To the law and to 

the testimony. Jehovah says, by the mouth of David, 
"Trust in Jehovah and do good; dwell in the land 

mtd feed on his faithfulness. Delight thyself also in 

Jehovah; and he will give thee the desires ot' thy heart. 
Commit thy way unto Jehovah; trust also in him, and 

he will bring it to pass. " Psa. 37: 3-5. Hei'e the 

IIoly Spirit positively affirms that if one trusts in 

Jehovah and does good, he shall dwell in the land 

aud feed on God's faithfulness; that if one delights 
ill Jehovah, God will give him the desires of his heart; 
that if he commits his way to Jehovah and trusts in 

him, he will bring it to pass. So Jehovah spoke in 

former tilnes, 'and who that is familiar with the his- 

tories of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob; of Joesph, Moses, 
Joshua; of the judges, of Samuel and of Saul; of 
David and Solomon; of the kings of Judah and of 
Israel; of Daniel and the prophets, does not know 

that God fulfilled these promises to them literally? 
Read the first two and the last chapter of the book of 
Job that you may see how God blesses those who 
love an(1 trust him, and curses those who despise him. 
Read also a fcw extracts from the book of Deuter- 
onomy. Please turn to and read the following. It 
will require but a few minutes, and you cannot fail 
to see how God dealt with people in those days. Here 
are the passages: Deuteronomy, chapter z, verses 7, 
14, I5, 25, 30; chapter 3, verses z, 4, 5, zi, zz; chap- 
ter 4, verses 3, 37; chapter 7, verses Iz to z6; chapter 
8, verses i7, t8; chapter ii, verses z6 to 3z; chapter 
zo, verses i to 4; chapter z8, verse 8; chapter 30, 
verses I. to io. Read also Joshua Io: 4z and I4: 6-it; 
Judges z: 6-z3 and z Samuel i7: I4. Now I do not 
believe the man lives, who can read these passages 
aud believe they are from God, and then doubt that 
in those days God specially blessed those who'loved 
mtd served him and 'put their trust in him, and 
specially cursed those who despised him and turned 
from his commandments. I do not see how the doc- 
trine of God's care for his children, in temporal as 
well as in spiritual things, could be taught in stronger, 
plainer, more unequivocal language. 

Is this doctrine also taught in the New Testament? 
Consider the following, passages and see. My first 
quotations are from Jesus. He has come in the end 
oI the Jewish dispensation to prepare the way for the 
Christian. He is talking to people whose faithful 
fathers have been guided, guarded and supplied with 
everything they needed in the service of Jehovah. He 
ls showing that the new dispensation will differ in 
many respects from the old. , Will it differ also in this 
respect? Will God cease to supply to his faithful 
servants the things they need? Can they throw them- 
selves whole-heartedly into Christ's service, depend- 
mg on him to guide, guard and supply them while 
"ev work faithfully for hint, or will it be necessary 

for them to look after their temooral wants first and 
then devote what time is left to Jesus? Hear the 
Master as he answers these questions. He says: "Be 
not, therefore, anxious, saying, What shall we eat? 
or, What shall we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we 
be clothed? For after all these things do the Gentiles 
seel&; for your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have 
need of these things. But seek ye first his kingdom 
and his righteousness; and all these things shall be 
added lmto you. " Matthew 6: 3I-33. Now Brother 
McCaleb believes Jesus meant literally what he said. 
He has sought Christ's kingdom, and is a member 
of it; and he now be6eves, if he gives his life to 
seeking his righteousness, to doing good, doing the 
will of God, he need not be concerned about food and 
raiment; God knows he needs these things, and God 
will see that he gets them. Christ says: "Seek not 
ye what ye shall eat, and what ye shall drink, neither 
be ye of doubtful mind. For all these things do the 
nations of the world seek after; but your . Father 
knoweth that ye have need of these things. . Yet seek 
ye his kingdom and these things shall be added unto 
you. " Luke Iz: 29-3I. 

Have you noticed carefully what Jesus says? 
Listen: He tells his disciples not to be anxiously 
inqt&iring, What shall we eat or what shall we drink& 
He tells them not to seek what they shall eat and 
drink, bqcause, he says, the Gentiles, the nations, 
seel& after these things, and because your Father knows 
yon need therm He tells them plainly, if they live 
to'do God's will, he will supply all these wants. 

These promises do not release Brother McCaleb 
from work; they bind him to work with his, might 
to do God's will; but they do release him from care. 
If he has enough to-day, . he can work for G&td to-day; 

L. . he should not concern himself about layiiig' up sup- 
plies I' or to-morrow; if he is diligent in doing God' s 
will to-day, to-morrow's supplies will come as cer- 
tainly as to-morrow's sun shall rise; the God who 
is back of the sun, is back of the promise. His word 
is as good in the. one case as in the other. 

Paul boldly affirms to the Philippians, "My God 
shall supply every need of yours according to his 
riches in glory in Christ Jesus. " Phil. 4; I9. And 
he says to them, "In nothing be anxious; but in every- 
thing by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving 
let your requests be made known unto God. And the 
peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall 
guard your hearts and your thoughts in Christ Jesus. " 
Phil. 4: 6, 7. 

In perfect hal'mony with all this, John, says: "Be- 
loved, if our heart condemn us not, we have boldness 
toward God; and whatsoever we ask we receive of 
him, because we keep his commandments and do the 
things that are pleasi'ng in his sight. " I John 3: 2I, 
zz. So Brother McCaleb has a right to believe that 
if he devotes his life to doing God's will, if he lives 
for Jesus, he can ask God for anything he needs, and 
he will get it. Remember, Paul says, "My God shall 
supply every nebd of yours. " 

Why, Jesus plainly 
teaches that God is much readier to give good things, 
such as food and raiment. to, those that ask him in 
faith than any earthly father is to give them to his 
children. See Matthew 7: 8-Iz. Now Brother Mc-. 
Caleb believes what God says, in these places, and he 
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acts accordingly; and thus far not one of these prom- 

ises has 'ailed him; every one of them has been ful- 

filled. At the close of his life Joshua said to the 

children of Israel: "Ye know in all your hearts and in 

all your souls, that not one thing hath failed of all 

the good things which Jehovah your God spoke con- 

'cerning you; all are come to pass unto you, not one 

thing'hath failed thereof. " Josliiia 2$: I4. 

Brother Lipscomb talks about Brother McCaleb's 

"exploiting himself and his work and the gifts made 

to him as evidence of his favor with God. " True, 

he tells about the promises of God being fulfilled in 

his experience, but I thought he was magnifying God, 

iristeacl of exploiting himself. I am sure that is what 

Joshua meant in telling how God lsad kept his word 

in every instance with Israel; I am sure he was not 

exploiting himself or Israel. No, indeed; he was 

glorifying God. So far as I am able to judge Brother 

McCaleb is a remarkably mcel&, humble, modest un- 

pretentious man. I thought Brother Lipscomb's judg- 

ment was that he did not dwell enough on the neecls 

of the Japanese fielcl, and on his work there; that he 

did not make sufficient effort to raise money, to enlist 

churches in his support, ancl so on. Of all the mis- 

sionaries that I ever talkecl to, I believe he did the 

least in exploiting himself and his work; and I am 

sure of all the missionaries I have seen on a visit 

home from the foreign fielcl, he &lid the least to raise 

money for himself, or to arrange that it might be 

raised for him hereafter. 
Moreover it is no crime for a Christian to believe 

that he has favor with Gocl. If he has not, he is not 

a Christian at all; and the more we believe God' s 

promises and act on them, the more, we have favor 

with him. 

Brother Lipscomb objects to Brother McCaleb's 

position, "that God's power to help is not confined to 

or clependent upon his churches or disciples to supply 

the needs of his cause or servants;" but he gives an 

illustration in the same paragraph which plainly shows 

that McCaleb is right. He remincls us that Paul "took 

his longest missionary journey as a prisoner, at the 

expense of the political 'government. " Just so; God 

so overruled that the state, not the church, carriecl 

Paul on that long journey, which he had for years 

clesired to make. So in this ca'se God was not de- 

pendent on the church or the members thereof to carry 

out his plans. The fact is, God is not dependent on 

anything or anybody. Everything ancl everybocly de- 

pends on him. If Brother Lipscomb will consider, he 

will remember that on that same journey, when Paul 

and all the ship's company were wrecked on the island 

of Melita, he and they were most abundantly cared 

for, and that, too, before a convert to Jesus had 

been made on the island, so far as the records show. 

Brother Lipseomb. reminds us that Paul labored to 

support himself at Corinth; so does McCaleb labor 

to support himself at Tokyo: but McCaleb receives 

help from the brethren in America while he is at 

Tokyo; so did Paul receive help from the brethren of 

Macedonia while he was at Corinth. See 2 Corinth- 

ians ii: 9. Paul. wept on his missionary work without 

a contract with any man, body of men, or church; 

and ~does McCaleb: some of the brethren voluntarily 

contributed to Paul, the church at Philippi did (see 

Phil. 4: IO-I9); so do some churches and some breth 

ren to McCaleb. Paul would write letters to 

churches and 'tell them how he fared and send by 

messengers who could make the matter fully known 

to the brethren (Colossians 4: 7-9); Brother McCaleb 

writes letters and sends them by the mails, anti has 

them published. It seems to me that McCaleb is 

working like Paul worked; and it seems to me that 

we ought not to fiml fault with him because he trusts 

in God. 
Brother Lipscomb asks: "Does anyone think 

[McCaleb] trust@the Lord more than Paul, or that 

he pleases hint biter?" And he adds: "If the Lotd- 

dicl not supply Paul with food and raiment, without 

labor on his part, I am doubtful about his doing it for 

others now; anil I doubt any interpretation of Script- 

ures that would prove God failed to fulfill his prom- 

ises to Paul. " So would I; but I have no idea that 

McCaleb ever clicl a &iced, or spoke or wrote a wor&f 

which suggests the i&lea that God would support him, 

or any one else, without work. His idea is that if a 

man works for Gocl, if he seeks the kingdom ot' God 

and his righteousness, his daily neecls will be sup- 

plied to him. And, as we have seen, he g&)t that idea 

from Jesus. 
I suppose when McCaleb said he knew only a few 

who were fittecl to teach the Japanese, he meant he 

1&new only a few of those that unclerstand the plan of 

salv'ation who can speak Japanese. I suppose it takes 

several years to learn it so as to speak it well; and if 

that is what he meant, cloubtless he is correct. 

Peter says: "Humble yourselves, therefore, under 

the mighty hand of Go&1, that he may exalt you in due 

time: casting all your' anxiety on him, because he 

careth for you. " i Peter fi, : 6, 7. And Paul says 

God is the "Savior of all men, specially of them that 

believe. " I Timothy 4: Io. But Brother Lipscomb 

thinks, "The iclea that we are the special objects of 

divine favor is apt to beget an egotistic an&1 self-im- 

portant spirit and to leacl us to overestimate ourselves 

ancl underestimate our brethren. " 
It is certain that all Christians should cultivate 

humility; but if a man cloes not believe that a faithful 

Christian is a special object of divine favor, he does 

not believe the plain, positive statements of the word 

of God. Brother McCaleb impresses me as heing a 

much ineeker, humbler man than I am, or even than 

Brother Lipscomb is. I know no man who seems to 

me to surpass him in these respects. I hope he may 

grow in humbleness, meekness, gentleness — an&1 itt 

trust in God. If he does the Lord will take care of 

him whether we, his brethren here, do our duty or 

not. But the question that ought to concern us is: 

What will the Lord do with us, if we do not clo our 

duty towards him? 

A Wrong StandarcL 

We have been reluctant to criticise Brother 

Caleb's positions, lest it hinder the contributions made 

to him; but this consideration should not prevent a 

protest against hurtful teaching. The standard he 

adopts is: if God approves a work or worker, he wtl 

supply the means to support it or him; and to prov' 

this, he contends that God's power to help is not c« 
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to or dependent upon his churches or cjiscip'les 

tp s&'lpply the needs of his cause or servants. I be- 

lieve this standard false and injurious both to those 

lvho help and to those who are helped. If this stand- 

ard ls col'rect, the conclusion is irresistible that Pier- 

ppnt Morgan, Carnegie, Rockefeller, and others of 

this class are the especial favorites of the Lord; that 

Ronlan Catholics, the Methodists, and others of 

the strong religious organizations of the earth, sup- 

ported by the contributions of the many and the large 

bequests of the rich, are the delight of the I ord; it 

»ould indelicate that those through the ages of the past 

lvho e&adured suffering and poverty and hunger and 

col&1 to carry the truth of God to the helpless and 

nec&1y di&l it under the disapproval of God. We find 

nothing in the Bible, either in preceot or example, like 

llrother McCaleb's contention or his example in ex- 

ploiting himself' an&1 his work and the gifts made to 

him as evidence of his favor with God. We have 

always objected to the boasted success of the denomi- 

nations or of the society advocates in raising money 

as an evidence of favor with God. I do not believe 

it is'an eviclence of favor with Brother McCaleb any 

more than with them. Witness the. prophets and 

heroes of faith of the Old Testament, who "had 

trial of cruel mockings. and scourgings, yea, more- 

over of bonds and imprisonment: they were stoned, 

they were sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain 

with the sword: they wandered about in sheepskins 

an&1 goatskins; being destitute, afllicted, tormented 

(of whom the world was not worthy:); they wandered 

in &lcserts, and in mountains, and in dens and caves 

of the earth" (Heb. l r: 36-38) — and in the New 

Testament, Paul, and Jesus who had not where to lay 

his head — with the assurance that unless they were 

lvilling to give up lands and possessions for Christ, 

they could not be his disciples. Nor did God's dis- 

ciples make his providing them means to pay their 

expenses in a cotmtry a test of God's anproval of their 

work. Paul went, saying: "And now, behold, I go 

bound in the spirit unto Jerusalem, not knowing the 

things that shall befall me there: save that the Holy 

Ghost witnesseth in every city, saying that bonds and 

afflictions abide me. " (Acts 2o: z2, 23. ) Still, he 

llelieved that he pleased God in going. He took his 

longest missionary journey as a prisoner, at the ex- 

pense of the political government; and much of his 

missionary work was done while he was wearing a 

chain as a prisoner. He had no fleshly or material 

blessings of which to boast; so he could boast only 

of his sufferings and self-denials for Christ; hence, 

he says: "Are they ministers of Christ? (I speak as 

a fool) I am more; in labors more, abundant in 

. stripes above riaeasure, in prisons more frequent, in 

deaths oft. Of the Jews five times received I forty 

stripes save one: Thrice was I beaten with rods, once 

was I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and 

a day I have been in the deep; in journeyings often, 

in perils of waters, in perils of robbers, in perils by 

'lline own countrymen, in perils by the heathen, in 

Perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in perils 

&«fic sea, in perils among false brethren; in weari- 

ness and painfulness, in watchings often, in. hunger 

ar&d thirst, in fastings often, in cold-and nakedness. 

Beside those thitlgs that pre without, that which com- 
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eth upon me daily, the care of all the churches. Who 
is weak, and I am rie&t weak? who is offended, and I 
burn not? If I must needs glory, I will glory of the 
things which concern mine infirmities. " (2 Cor. tt: 
n-3o ) 

Brother McCaleb glories that the Lord has never 

let him suffer for any earthly good and never will 

while he remains faithful to him. Paul went to'the 
great and wicked city of Corinth without means; and 

while he preached, he worked at his trade with Pris- 
cilla and Aquila, and the circumstances indicate that 
he preached to and converted them while working 
with them for a living. The Lord had as great re- 

sources at his command then to supply his servants' 

needs without their working as he has now, save there 

are more prot'essed Christians now to fellowship the 

laborer than there were then. Does any one think he 

trusts the Lord more than Paul, or that he pleases 

him better? Why the difference, then? If the Lord 
did not supply Paul with food and raiment, without 

labor on his part, I am doubtful about his doing it for 
others now; and I doubt any interpretation of Script- 
ures that would prove God I'ailed to fulfill his promises 

to Paul. 
Jesus Christ plainly said that God "maketh his sun 

to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain 

on the just and on the unjust. " (Matt. 5: 45. ) Rain 

and sunshine are God's means to cause the earth to 

produce food; so he clearly teaches that the means 

for gaining temporal goods are placed equally in reach 

of the just and the unjust, and they will equally profit 

by these if they will use them. This accords with 

the facts in the world. Weeds and briers grow just 
as rank in a Christian's field as in a sinner's, if he 

does not use the means to keep them down; they will 
' 

choke the corn of one Who neglects to destroy them 

to preach the gospel as much as they will the corn of 
him who neglects to cultivate it to attend a horse race. 

If this is not true, it is not true that he sends rain 

and sunshine alike on, both. If they make the just 
man's corn or wheat bear better than that of the un- 

just, he does not send them alike on both. The breth- 

ren sent to Paul's help, but he never claimed this was 

a gift from, the Lord to him; but he showed gratitude 

to the brethren who gave the aid, prayed that God 

would more abundantly bless them for their use of 

what he had given them. God gives corn to the man 

who works for corn; the man gives to his brother in 

need. Sometimes in our anxiety to show ourselves 

the s'special objects of God's care, we overlook those 

who help us. This is not pleasing to the Lord, and 

Paul never did this. Paul di'd not believe that his 

hunger, nakedness, and cold were the result of God' s 

neglect; but he asked the Lord to help him bear the 

suffering. This is the way God treated his beloved 

Son. 
The idea that we are the special objects of divine 

~ favor is apt to beget an egotistic and self-important 

spirit and to lead us to overestimate ourselves and 

underestimate our brethren. Brother, McCaleb tells 

us he knows of none save those in Japan (and one 

other, not named) fitted for work among the Japanese. 
"In lowliness of mind let each esteem other better 

tkan tkeriiselves. " (Phil. 2: 3. ) How did he and the 

others get so much better prepared for this work than 
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all the rest of God's children? A man that is not fitted 
to teach the Japanese is not fitted to teach any one. 
There are hundreds and thousands of Christians 
laboring in this country as self-denying as those who 
have gone to Japan. The difference is, the language 
and customs of the Japanese differ from those of other 
peoples. Time and opportunity to study and learn 

' 
these are needed, and with these there is no reason 
why every one fitted to teach others could not teach 
the Japanese. To teach otherwise is to discourage 
others from working for God among the Japanese. 

I am glad that Psrother McCaleb and those brethren 
are well supplied; it would be a shame to the brethren 
and sisters if they were not so. I am glad the'y have 
homes of their own. In this and in the supply of 
their material wants they have fared better than many 
who labor in the home field. 

' I urged it on the breth- 
ren who had families to look to this point of trying 
to secure a home for the family, and that they might 
be permanently identified with the people whom they 
were trying to help. I do not think it hurtful to them 
or a hindrance to their worl& that they are compelled 
to labor at other things at times for a living; it brings 
them into closer contact and sympathy with the peo- 
ple. I do not think such necessity hurtful to the useful- 
ness of a teacher in this country. The way to reach 
the people is to be one of them in their labors, trials, 
and troubles. I think it right to commtmicate with 
the churches concerning their needs. This is needful, 
because God will work no miracle to help those teach- 
ers now; they must let their wants and their needs be 
known, as Paul did. (Eph. 4: Io-2o; 6: 2I; Col. 4: 
7-9. ) I think it coukl be done in a way that would 
lead others into the work and all the churches to 
regular and faithful work for the Lord, in lieu of 
sporadic gifts in response to constant public begging. 
I believe the Lord prefers the regular, constant con- 
tributions, from week to week, as God prospers them. 
Paul, at least, seemed to think that the better way. 

n 

(I Cor. I6: I, 2. ) — Gospel Advocate. 

Satan Transformed. 
A DIALOGUE BY N. P. LAWRENCE. 

Chapter VI. itfissionary Society Disciple and Printi- 
tine Disciple. 

IvI. S. D. — Brother, will you please furnish me sta- 
tistics of the congregation of which you are a member 
for the society "Year Book?" 

P. D. — I cannot conscientiously do so as 1. find 

nothing concerning such society in the New Testa- 
ment. 

M. — If a census enumerator were to ask you to 
furnish statistics would you not do so? 

P. — Certainly. As a subject of the political power 
it would be my duty to do so. 

M. — Can you not do as much for those whom you 
call "erring brethren" as for the world? 

P. — The New Testament enjoins upon Christians 

to be subject to the pozoers that be; but we are com- 

manded to give no encouragement to professed Chris- 

tians who at. e not conte'nt to follow the inspired word. 
2'Jphn 9: Io. 

M. — Then do you thirik it not right to have mis- 

sionary societies to send preachers into places where 

there are no churches? 

P. — I am a disciple, a learner. If you can show I„' 
the New Testament where such societies are co», 
mended I shall be grateful to you. 

M. — Must I furnish a New Testament model to -" 

satisfy you? Have we no right to use our sanctifted 
common sense in such matters? 

P. — Common sense ought always to be sancttfied 
and when it is God's word is all the teacher we as(& 
for in religion. 

M, — You have a very peculiar way of looking at 
the matter; how are we to "go into all the world and 
preach the gospel?" 

P, — You pay me a compliment. The Lord wishes 
his people to be'peculiar and zealous of good works, 
If we do as he directs our works will be good, As 
to going into all thc world to preach the gospel, that 
was to the apostles and they did their work faithfully, 
Col. I: 23. 

M. — Do you mean to say that we ought not to send 
the gospel to the heathen? 

P. — I mean to say that true disciples of Christ 
(John 8: 3I ) are anxious to preach the gospel in all 
places where they can. Japanese disciples feel anxious 
that their own nation Shall hear the joyful message: 
their faith in God induces them to consecrate them- 
selves and the Father helps them to go. Thus it is 

with others also to the end of the list. 
M. — Why do you say the Father helps them to go? 

Do you mean without aid from the brotherhood? 
P. — I mean that the disciple who is consecrated to 

the Lord's service IIeed have no fears as to ways and 

means. To the Lord belong all the resources of the 

universe. When he Ivants a Japanese Christian to go 
to Japan and teach his n'ation the gospel he goes, be- 

cause the Father knows how to have his expenses 
paid. And so of every other man. 

M. — You seem to shift the burden all on the Lord 
as if we had nothing to do. 

P. — Mistaken again. We ought to have faith in 

God and act accordingly, with faith, hope and love as 

we ought to possess those virtues, all missionary so- 

ciety schemes and all other plans of doing the Lord' s 

work except through the church of Christ will sink 
into oblivion. There will not remain a sect of any 
name or a society of Y. M. C. A. , Y. P. S. C. E. , or any 
other set of initials. The faithful, hopeful, loving 

disciples will go everywhere with the precious gospel; 
means will be copiously poured into the Lord's treas- 

ury; thousands of people will hear the gospel with 

joy and obey, righteousness will abound, and sin and 

iniquity will hide away in shame. 

The Epistle to the Hebrews. 
R. PL BOLL. 

Lesson IX. — Section 4, Continued. 
II. The rest promised to. God's people. Heb. 4: 

3-I I, 
I. God's works were finished from the foundatio~ 

of the world, as it is Written: "God rested on the 

seventh day from all his works. " 
2. But this passage says, They shall not enter into 

my rest. 
3. Therefore God intended that stIme-should enter 

into it. 
4. The fathers having failed to enter into it, he 
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l, s again through David ( a long time afterward) 

of allother day of opporttmity. 

If the fathers under Joshua's leadership had en- 

tered into that promised rest, God would not have 

sppketi of tllis later day. 

There is, therefore, still a Sabbath rest in store 

for God's people. 

7, Tliat rest is (like God' s) a ceasing from, all our 

works. 

8, Let us give diligence to enter into that rest, that 

wc mav not, like the fathers, fall, through unbelief. 

REMARKS ON THE LESSON. 

The 1essofi "ape'IIS'"with the latteB part--nf verse-3» 

Having discussed the failure of the fathers spoken of 

'j11 the quotation (Heb. 3: 7-I I ) he proceeds to speak 

morc particularly of the promise of rest. God called 

it his rest. Now God's work was finished at the 

creation and he took his rest. God speaking of the 

fathers, said that they should not enter into his rest; 

which implied that some others should enter into his 

rest; that is, into a rest of the same nature as his. 

Long after the fathers had failed, he promised an- 

other day through David, in which there would be 

aiiother opportunity given to enter into that rest; 

warning them also not to harden their hearts this time 

as the fathers did, and failed to enter in. "But did 

they not finally enter into the promised land and rest, 

under Joshua?" No. If that had been the fulfillment 

of the promise of rest, David would never' have spoken 

of another, future day. And David lived some four 

humlred years after Joshua. Thus everything points 

to another, future rest, stored up for those who will 

hear and accept it; a Sabbath rest, like God' s, when 

their work is over and they may cease from labor. 

(Rev. I4: 13. ) 
There can be no rest without previous labor. Rest 

implies work. There is nothing more unsatisfactory 

aml tiresome than resting, or rather the attempt to 

I st, when one has not previously worked. Hunger 

makes food palatable; so does work prepare for rest. 

The Christian was' made to work (Eph. 2: Io). 
"Work out your own salvation with fear and trem- 

bling. 
" (Phil. 2: Iz. ) His faith will inspire him to 

work, though he had before been a sluggard; and God 

works in him, "both to will and to work for his good 

pleasure. " Phil. z: I3. ) Unbelief, and consequent 

&lisobedience, deprive man of the blessing of the rest, 
in the very nature of things. The admonition is very 

pertinent: "Let us give diligence, " or, "Let us labor" 
to enter into that rest. 

It is thought by some that, judging by the tenor of 
this chapter, God's Sabbath of rest is still going on. 
The "days" mentioned in Gen. I, are, in their view, so 

many periods of time; the last period, "the seventh 

day, 
" the Sabbath of his rest, having not yet ended. 

5ays 13acon, ". The first creature of God, in the work 
Of the days, was the light of the sense; the last was 
t"e light of reason; and his Sabbath work ever since 
is the illumination of his Spirit. First he breathed 
l'g"t upon the face of the matter, or chaos; then he 

breathed light into the face of man; and still he 

hieatheth and inspireth light into the face of his 

~"osen. " The view is plausible~ though it could hardly 
be proved from anything said in this chapter. And 
't is doubtful whether there is any such thing as a 

"Sabbath-work"' of God, for on the seventh day God 
rested from all his works. While Jesus said (John 
5: I7), "My Father worketh even until now, and I 
work, " — a passage-which may be construed as an 
argument on either side, and does, therefore, not de- 

cide the question. 
Note that the writer df Hebrews attributes the 

words of the Old Testament to the Holy Spirit (Heb. 
3: 7) and to God (Heb 4: 4), in accordance with his 
first statement (Heb. I: I) and other Scriptures (2 
Sam. 23: I-3; I Peter I: 2I). 

The eleventh verse ends the 'discussion of the 

passage qiiotcd»4reIII, -&svidiwIInd its. application»- "A 
wise man profits by the experience of others; a fool 
hardly by his own. " The example of Israel's unbelief 
and fall is written for our profit. Read a full account 
of it in Psalms 78. Another promise of rest is held 

out to us: Harden not your heart now as they did 

in the provocation. 

DIRECTIONS FOR STUDY. 

Sturly the text from Heb. 4: I to II. Memorize 
perfectly verses I; 2, 3 (down to "that rest"); and 
verses Il, Io, II. Notice in remarks — Outline of the 
argument — The future rest — Rest and work — How 
man is led to work — How man loses his rest — Is the 
Sabbath day of God still going on? — Old Testament 
from God — An example written for our profit. Read 
the references. 

Questions: When did God enter upon his rest? 
What is said of the seventh day'? Who should not 
enter in? Why not? Is another day of opportunity 
given? Did Joshua lead them into that rest? What 
promise remains for God's people? What kind of 
rest is it? What admonition is given us? 

A Missionary and Fortunes. 
BY W. J. BISHOP. 

A kind brother in Kentucky who has my interests 

at heart suggests that erroneous notices that appeared 
in the Louisville Courier Journal and the Nashville 

American should be corrected. The Paris (Texas) 
Daily Advocate published the article as it appeared 
in the American, with some corrections, as follows: 

The following is from the Nashville (Tenn. ) 
American: 

"Lexington, Ky. , March 22. — (Special. ) — A wed- 

ding of considerable interest in several parts of the 

country will be that of Miss Clara May Elliott, daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Daniel Elliott, of Paris, 
Texas, the coming month to William J. Bishop, of 
Tokyo, Japan. Miss Elliott is a belle of great popu- 

larity in the Texas town, where her father is a finan- 

cier of considerable reputation. She met young 

Bishop at Nashville, Tenn. , while both were students, 

he at Vanderbilt University and she at Ward Sem- 

inary. After graduation young Bishop went to Japan, 
where he engaged in business as a merchant, . making 

a small. fortune. He arrived last Wednesday to claim 

the sweetheart of college days as his bride. They 
will return to Japan and there make their honye. " 

Miss Elliott and Mr. Bishop met in Paris while 

he was minister of the Church of Christ, Lamar 

Avenue; — and, — Bs -re4iorted wii the Advocate several 

days ago, Mr. Bishop has been engaged in mission 
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work several years in Tokyo, Japan, to which place 

he will return with his bride and there continue his 

work. He is a publisher of Christian literature in 

Japanese and English. Before leaving Tokyo he 

erected a home in one of the most healthfi 1 parts of 

the city. He was educated at the Nashville Bible 

School insteacl of at the Vanclerbilt University. Miss 

Elliott and Mr. Piishop will be quietly married at the 

family resiclence nekt Tuesclay. 
Prie&i&is who know me will not be misled by such 

reports. T)ie only money I made was hy operatinF a 

sIII~&ppg~~@cq. . aIlcl teaching English. And''all 

the money I receive&1 1'rom these sources and from 

the churches in America I used in the work I went to 

Japan to &lo. I bought a printing office anal paper, ink, 

etc. Piuilt a home for myselt ain&1 the printing oflice, 

an&1 harl foocl ancl raiment. I-Iaving these, I was con- 

tent, Having won the heart nf a sivect Christian girl, 

I came home for her. 

I have not "married a fortune, 
" so the churches are 

not robbed of their privilege of having part with m'e. 

My &vife an(1 I have given ourise!ves an&1 all we have 

to the work for the &%laster, This is the promise upon 

which we clepencl: 

PROMISE UPON WIIICPI KE DEI'END. 

Jesus said, verily I say unto you, there is no man 

t'hat hath left house, or brethren, or sisters, or mother, 

or father, or chil&lien, or lands, for my sake, and for 

the gospel's sake, but he shall receive a hundredfolcl 

now in this time, houses, an&1 brethren, and sisters, 

an(1 mothers, and children, aml lands, with persecu- 

tions; and in the world to come eternal life. Marl' 

Io: 29, 30. 
God fulfills his promises through his chilclren. 

WM. J. PiISIIOP. 

Sherman, Texas. 

The Single Eye. 
D. I. IVILLS. 

"The light of the body is the eye: if, therefore, thine 

eye be single, thy Ivhole body shall be full of light. 

But if thine eye be evil, thy whole bo&ly shall be full 

ot darkness. If, therefore, the light that is in thee be 

darkness, how great is that darkness. " Matt. fi: 

22 23. 
There is a sound eye in reference to spiritual light 

as well as there is in reference to material light. If 

our eyes be sound we enjoy the light of day. If they 

bc diseased the light hurts them. The rules of inter- 

pretation may enable some to interpret man'y passages 

of Scripture who have no particular object in view. 

But to him who desires to know what the will of God 

is, and who looks only with this one thing in view, to 

him the knowleclge of God is easy. And as the eye 

looks only with this one intent and purpose, it is called 

"the single eye. 
" 

As the Christian's' faith looks only for things un- 

seen, so the single eye looks only for the will of God. 

As I have saicl to such an one the knowledge of God 

is easy: and he is enabled to see far more than him 

who has the evil eye. 

Now it is clear to my mind that this teaching is 

more applicable to the growth of the Christian, than 

it is to the conversion of the sinner. It does not rep- 

resent a class of people being. suddenly br'ought face 

to face with the gospel as was the woman at the wefl 

of Samaria. It deals more with professed Christians 

Let us go to the parable of the pearl 'for an exanipie 

Here ivas a merchantman seeking goodly pearls, who 

when he had found one pearl of great price went and 

solcl all that he had and bought it. Now the fact pf 

his being a merchantman shows that he was nnt a 

novice, or a new beginner at the business, but he iyas 

a professional. And he fin&i in this one pearl all that 

he desires. So with the Christian liaving the single 

eye, as he grows in knowleclge and understandin 

searching for the will of God is all that he clesires. It 

is the one supreme thing. 
Like David, he meditates upon it day an&1 night, 

Like Mary sitting at the feet of our Savior, he "hath 

chosen the good part which shall not be taken aivav, " 

The fact that it shall not be taken away mal'es it a 

great an&1 a goo&i part. What a consolation it is to 

know that though death will rob us of many things 

of our choice it cannot take away "the good part. " 
"The single eye" then looking for the will of (. ind 

finds in this one thing all that it desires. I see lessons 

drawn from this Scripture as I never saw them be- 

fore. Take the work of sacrificing an&1 see how much 

clearer is the sight of "the single eye" than that of 

"the evil eve. " When called upon to relieve the poor, 

or spread the gosoel, "the evil eye" may not see how 

it can afford to give anything. Or if for the sake of 

appearance it sees a way, it always gives of the poorest 

and in such a way that it will not miss it. OII the 

contrary "the single eye" fills with, tears at the sight 

of suffering an&1 perishing humanity an&1 forgetting 

self, throws wide open its cloors and freely gives of 

the best it has, until it feels it has lost. 
This is true sacrificing, To sacrifice neecl not neces- 

sarily mean to give, but it must mean to lose. "But 

if thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall be full of 

darkness. If, therefore, the light that is in thee be 

&li. rkness, how great is that darkness. Our Savior 

here shows the danger of our light going out or turn- 

ing into clarkness, anal the greatness of that darkness. 

This applies to inclividuals and churches. We know 

ivhat a blinchng effect the clarkness has upon our eyes 

when Ive suclclenly step from the light into the farl&- 

ness. It is then that we notice the greatness of the 

clarkness, " 

"The lust of the eyes, the lust of the flesh, and the 

pricle of life" have nn attraction for "the single eye. 
" 

The man who makes it his chief business to glorify 

Go&1 wiill have little time or desire for anything else 

He cannot &lo this and at the same time be entangled 

ivith the affairs of the work!. He cannot serve two 

masters at the same time. This is the reasoh why 

illailv Christians never get any farther aclvanced than 

they do. Thev ivill not sacrifice time, money nnr 

talent. God pays goocl interest for these things but it 

needs faith to believe it. 
Sad, incleecl, it is for Christians to let their liglit 

go out. And that is not all: their light is turnecl into 

darkness. Instead of leading others or even keeping 

out of their way, they are only blinding them. Much 

of this falling away will be unpardonable. These are 

like the man who emptied his house, and swept it out, 

or got rid of his unclean spirit. But who afterward 

fin&ling no enjoyment, hunted up seven other unclean 

spirits an&1 went back in the hoilse to live again. The 

Scriptures call the last state of this man worse thai' 

the first. This was the trouble. The man made no 

effort to obtain the good spirit. As a result there ivas 

nothing in the house to keep the evil spirits out wlien 

they came hack. Neglect will ruin any ma&I spirituallY 

or financially. 
Jorclan, Ont. 
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Scraps. 
J. A. H. 

Let me remind you again of a very important 
matter. Examine the "tab" on your paper. If the 
time is out renew at once. It is a small matter to 
you; it is mitch to the paper. If the subscibers pay 
ap promptly during the hot months, . we can run 

»sily; if they are negligent about it, it entails much 
labor and much expense on us. 

We have recently added more than fifty names 
to our "t list. " We now have on hand about fifty 
more names for it that we have not the money to pay 
for. We pray the Lord to stir up the hearts of his 

people to furnish the money, It is a pity to have 
so many widows, orphans, invalids and others who 
would read the paper, if they had it, and not be able 
to send it to them. We want m&Jre money and more 
names. 

A brother wants to know if it is wrong to 1&eep. 

a roll of students in Sunday school and call it. 
There is no wrong in it, that I know of. Then he 
adds: "Some object and won't take any part in the 
work. " Then quit calling the roll. It is much — bet- 
ter and easier to do without the roll than without' 

the unity of the brethren. Be ready always, and 
under any and all circumstances, to give up any 

expedient, howsoever innocent in itself, if it inter- 

feres with the peace and imity of the church. We 
must do this or be grievous sinners before God. 
The brother adds: "If i't is wrong we will discon- 

tinue. " May God bless them and give them peace. 

A brother writes from Tennessee, asking about 
Cor. 5: 9-I3. Paul directs the Corinthian Chris- 

tians "to have no company 'with fornicators, " mean- 

ing, he says, not the fornicators of this world; but 
"if any man that is named a brother be a fornicator, 
or covetous, or an idolater, or a reviler, or a drunk- 

ard, or an extortioner; with such a one no not to eat. " 
The Tennessee brother wants to know what eating 

is referred to, and is inclined t. o think it means the 

I. ord's Supper. I do not think so. I believe it 

means we are not to associate with him, even as 

we can with nieir of the ivorld, who are such char- 

'acters. This; in fact, is plainly stated. If such a 

man is called a brother, we are not to keep com- 

pany with him; we are not even to eat with him. 

We are to put away the wicked man from among 

ourselves. Read the passage and see. It is very. 

I suppose the writers for THE WAY spend, on 
&m average, not less than five hours to each article. 
Rating their work at a carpenter's wages, they give 
cme dollar and a quarter. in each article. If one 
w«tes weekly, he gives about sixty-five dollars per 
year. In writing, editing and attending to the fi- 

»nces, the editor gives not less than fifteen hours 
Per week; and be spends . aliosut one dollar per week 
tt hotels while writing for'"THE'WAY. ' He does not 
&barge this to the paper. Now, as the writing part 
cf this company does this much, the reading part 
ought to pay their subscriptions promptly and help 

get more subscribers. Don't you think so? The 

citator is not complaining about his part; he enjoys 
'I He believes it is doing good to thousands; but 

much disregarded. 

The Appointment of Elders at Berea, K@. —- 
A Singular Coincidence. 

J. A. H'. 

Yesterday, May 'I8, the subject of the Sunday 

school lesson was 'The Early Christian Mission- 

aries, " and the text was Acts I3: I-I2. ' In this pas- 

sage we have the account of the separation of, Paul 

and Barnabas to the work to which G&fd had called 

them. 
This same day had been selected for the appoint- 

ment of some . elders at Berea church, Warren coun- 

ty, Kentttcky. When I arrived, on Saturday, a 



brother asked me: "Have you seen the Gospel 

Quarterly and Brother Lipscomb's explanation of 
the lesson&" I told him I had not, and added that 

Brother Elam, not Lipscomb, now edits the quar- 
' 

terly. "Well, " he said, "it makes the matter of ap- 

pointment very plain. " Of course, I was much 

more interested in this subject than I woul'd have 

been ordinarily, inasmuch as we were to appoint 

elders the next day. So I asked for the book and 

read as follows: 
" 'Separate me Barhabas and Saul, ' means to 

separate them from these others and send them to 
the work to which God had called them. They did 

as directed by the Holy Spirit. 'Then, when they 
had fasted and prayed, and laid their hands'on them, 

they sent them away. 
' It is not stated here that 

these prophets and teachers acted for the church, 

but it is stated in Acts r4: 26, 27, R. V. , t'hat Paul 

and Barnabas returned to Antioch, 'from -whence 

they had been committed to the grace of God for" 

the work which they had fulfilled, ' and that they 
'gathered the church together, ' and 'rehearsed all 

things that God had done with them, ancl how he 

ltad. opened a door of faith to the Gentiles. ' This 

seems to show that the church did act in sending 

them away. Fasting, praying, and laying on hands 

was not an ordaining ceremony; Barnabas had been 
a preacher for about sixteen years, and Paul had 

been a preacher for at least ten years. So this was 

not to ordain them as preachers. 'The truth is that 
this ceremony, nn longer called ordination in the 

English Scriptures, was nothing more than a meth- 

od of solemnly commending a man to God for the 

ministration to which he was being set apart (Mc- 
Garvey). 'Was this prayer, fasting, laying on of 
hands the manner of commending them to the grace 
of God? If not, how were they commended to this 

grace? Laying nn of hands was a manner of be- 

stowing a blessing on a person; the commending 

to the grace of God was the expression of good 
will and fellowship in the work in which they en- 

gaged, and asking ' God's blessings on them and 

their work' (Lipscomb), " 
Let us now notice particularly several lessons here 

taught by these brethren — Elam, McGarvey and 
Lipscomb. Elam reminds us that when the brethren 
were directed by the- Holy Spirit to separate Bar- 
nabas and Saul, they did as they were directed; they 
fasted, prayed, laid their hands on them and sent 
them away. He proves that this ceremony was not 
to "ordain" them-as preachers, for Barnabas had 
been a preacher for s|xteen years and Paul for ten. 
He then quotes McGarvey to 4aow that fasting, 

praying and laying . on hands is no longer called 
"ordination" in the English Bible; that it is noth- 

ing more than "a method of solemnly commending 

a man to God for the ministration to which he was 

being set apart. " In the Revised Version we find 

the. word "appoint" in such connections where "or- 
dain" is found in the common version. See Acts 

z4: g3 and Titus t: 5. The word ordain is limited 

to God's decrees. When there is simply a separating 
* 

and setting apart'to a special work — for instance, 

Jeremiah to be prophet (Jer: r: 5), the twelve to 
-be-apostles (John r5: r6), the high priest to his 

work (Heb. 5: z; 8: 3) — even w8en God himself 

does it, in the Revised Version the"word appoint is 

uesd where ordain is found ib the common version. 

We shoul'd no'. ' loiiger talk about ordaining elders, 

deacons aitd ei4ngefrsts; w8. 'should speak rather of . or. 
separafing:;thea'&. appo'rating theta oE':, 'committing (see 

Acts r4; 26) totem to t6e grac&='+5tld for the work 

they are to do. Brother McGarvey holds that the 

fasting, praying and laying on of hands constituted 

a ceremony which was simply "a method of solemnly 

commending a man to God" for the work he was 

to do, simply this and nothing more; and Brother 

Elam appears to agree with him. The quotation 

from Brother I. ipscomb expresses the same idea, 

He affirms, in a strong interrogative~ "that the prayer, 

fasting. , laying on of hands was th'e manner ot com- 

mending them to the grace of God. If not, how 

were they commended to this grace?" he asks. Not a 

word is said in the exposition of the lesson intimating 

that hands were imposed to impart miraculous pow- 

ers, because there is not a hint of such a thing in the 
' 

Bible account. If those men were faithful to God, 

and we have no reason to doubt it, they did just 

what-they were told to do — they separated Paul and 

Barnabas to the work to which God had called them, 

If we all were willing to speak where the Bible 

speaks, and to be silent where it is silent, we woukl 

never, in teaching on this subject, intimate that 

hands were imposed to impart miraculous power. 

When one does so, he teaches for doctrine the sup- 

position of men. I believe in standing by the Book 

without addition, subtraction or change. 

Yes, we appointed elders at Berea yesterday. We 

fasted, prayed and laid hands on them. And here 

are some of our reasons for doing it: (r) There 

were elders, also called "bishops, " in the apostolic 

churches, and they were appointed; they did not 

simply "grow into it. " See Acts rr: 3o; r4; z3; i5: 

2; zo: r7, 28; Phil. r: 0; r Tim. 3: r; Titus t: 5, 7. 

Read these passages in the American Revised Ver- 

sion. (2) Paul gave very minute and explicit direc- 

tions as to the qualificati'ons these elders must have 

(see r Tim. 3: r-7; Titus i: 5-9); and there is no 

intimation that miraculous power or knowledge is 

necessary to fit one for the place. 

And when the question arose, How shall we ap- 

point them? we knew exactly what to do, provided 

God and his apostles said just what they meant- 

no more, no less; and provided those prophets and 

teachers at Antioch did just what they were told 

to do — no more, no less. At Jerusalem the apos- 

tles told the brethren to look out from among them- 

selves seven men, "whom we may appoint over this 

business. " The brethren "chose" seven men and set 

them before the apostles; "and when they had prayers 

they laid their hands on them. " Now, if the apostl~~ 

did what they said they woidd do — just that, nothing 

more — I know how to appoint. Yesterday whe" 

those brethren who had been selected by the chare" ' 

placed themselves before the aged elder, Brother 

Hanes, and myself, we prayed and lard' cur hands 

on them. When t' he apostles said they would aP 

point, that is what 'they did; when the duty of 'ap 

pointing fell to our lot, that is what we did. 

Yes, we were to separate'those men, who had bee 
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chosen by the church; to the . work to which they 

had been called. How were we to do it — according 

tp the Scriptures or some other way? -According 

to tbe Scriptures, of course; and if Simeon, Lucius 

and lVaanaen did just what they were told to do by 

the Holy Spirit — if they did not "go beyond" what 

was spoken, if they did not fall short, if they did not 

turn from it to the right hand or to the left — then 

I know just how to separate men to a work to which 

they have been called by the Holy Spirit. (If elders 

are selected according to the Scriptures they are 

called by the Holy Spirit; for the Spirit wrote the 

Scriptures. ) "Separate me Barnabas and Saul, " said 

God; "then, when they had fasted and prayed and 

laid their hands on them, they sent them away. " 
So we went to the meeting fasting, and we prayed 

and laid our hands on them. 

As certain -as Jesus reigns, if Simeon, Lucius and 

Manaen did what God told him to do and stopped, 

we appointed these brethren according to the Scrip- 

tures. And the man who appoints in any other way 

is as much a perverter of God's ordinance of ap- 

pointment, of separating men to a special work, 

as the sprinkler is ot God's ordinance of baptism, 

or as the Roman Catholic is of God's ordinance of 

the Lord's Supper. And I do not know that it is a 

greater crime in God's sight to pervert one of these 

institutions than another. We who cry, "Where the 

Bible speaks we speak, and where the Bible is silent 

we are silent, " should cease to allow our guesses, 
surmises, think-sos and suppositions to deflect us 

from doing, when we appoint, just what apostles and 

prophets did when they appointed. And I make 

hold to say, with no h. ar of successful contradiction, 
that no reason (?) has ever been, or will ever be 

given, for not doing when we appoint like the apos- 

tles, and Lucius, Simeon and Manaen did when they 

appointed, that is not based upon a guess, a sup- 

position, upon an inference that is not necessary. 
And all such reasons (?) are not worth the breath 
that is necessary to puff them into the air. When 
will we learn to go by the Word of God and hold our 
opinions to ourselves as private property, instead 
of teaching them to the division of the churches, to 
the perversion of the ordinances of God? 

But, if the apostles did more or less than they said 
they would do, and if Simeon, Lucius 'and Manaen 
added to or took from God's command, if they 
turned from it to the right hand or to the left, then 
are we indeed at sea, without chart, compass or 
rudder, on this subject of appointment. My brother, 
is it not easier for you to believe that the apostles 
did just what they said they would do; that those 
three teachers at Antioch did just what the Holy 
Spirit told them to do, than it is to give up God' s 

iitstitution of appointment, or to appoint accord- 
»g to the wisdom of man instead of according to 
tbe Word of God? For my part, I expect to live 
fetid die believing the apostles did what they said 
t"ey would do, and that Simeon, Lucius and Manaen 
did just what they were told to do. And I am not 
afraid to go before' the judgment seat of Christ 
to give an account of my appointing, when I can say 
I appointed just as they did. Let us leave it to 
atheists, infidels, agnostics, destructive higher critics 

and other such unfortunate creatures to be regu- 
' 

lated in their religion by human reason, but let us 
still cry, "Where the Bible speaks we speak; where 
the Bible is silent we are silent. " "What is the chaE 
to the wheat, " saith the Lord. 

"But, " some one may ask, "what benefit did those 
men at Berea 'receive from the imposition of the 
hands of Brother Hanes and yourself?" So I have 
been asked many a time, "What benefit do those 
people get from your dipping them in the water?" 
If baptism is administered according to the Word 
of God, it is a great blessing — it is an institution of 
God by which men and women who have given 
themselves to him in heart, and by faith are com- 
mitted to him to be received into the divine family 

to receive 'the forgiveness of sins, the gift of the 
Holy Spirit and heirship with Jesus. But, if done 
according to the wisdom of men, it is an abomina- 
tion to the Lord, and it is sure to bring curses and 

afflictions. Brother Lipscomb tells us the appoint- 
ment of elders and deacons by this wky — fasting, 

praying and the laying on of hands — has fallen 

greatly into disuse in the bounds of his observation. 

Yes, and the greatest lack of the churches in all this 

region is an efficient eldership and capable, faithful 

deacons. Most of these churches have a name to have 

elders and deacons, but they are not worthy of the 

name. 
What right have we to suppose it is more dis- 

pleasing to God to have the ordinance of baptism 
perverted than the ordinance of appointment? Are 
they not both his ordinances'? Are not the wisdom, 

power, goodness and mercy of God in both of them'? 

Certainly, and therefore we must be careful to ob- 
serve both just as they are written. Let us not offer 

strange fire before the Lord. Let us not strike the 
rock, when he says speak to it. Let us not speak 
the appointment, when his holy book teaches to 
fast and pray and lay on hands; lest fire come out 
from the Lord and consume us, as it happened to 
Nadab and Abihu, sons of Aaron; or-lest we fall 

sliort of an entrance into the celestial Canaan, as 
Moses and Aaron did of the terrestrial. There is 

much in baptism', and there is much in laying on 

hands, when these institutions are attended to 
with faithful hearts, a, ccording to the divine word. 

The blessing of God always goes with those who in 

faith and love walk as it is written by the Holy 
S'pirit. And his wrath alwavs waxes hot and fierce 

against those who forsake his law to go according 

to their own wisdom. 

"But, " one may say, "you call the appointment of 

elders and deacons 'an ordinance of God, ' yet you 

say we do not ordain them. " Just so. Baptism 

is an ordinance of God, but we do not ordain peo- 

ple in it; we baptize them. We and they submit 

to the ordinance of God and keep it. And so it is 

that the appointment of elders, deacons and evan- 

gelists is an ordinance of God; but those who fast, 

pray and lay on hands do not ordain. No; both 

they who appoint and they who are appointed sub- 

mit to the ordinance of God; they observe it to do 

it. Let us strive and pray to walk in all the or- 

dinances of the Lord blameless, and the peace of 

the Lord will abide with us, attd. the blessing of 
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Ill. — The Word and the God with whonl we have 

to deal (EIeb. 4: 12, 13). 
l. The Word ot God i» a living and active power. 

2. It is sharper than a two-edged sword, and 

pierces to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, 

and joints and marrow. 

3. It detects the thoughts and purposes of the 

heart. 
4. No creature can hide itself from God, but 

everything lies bare and open before his eyes. 

RENARKs. 

The connection of these two verses with the fore- 

going argument is natural, although not very ap- 

parent. The theme has hitherto been the Word of 

God in both covenants, spoken in the first through 

the prophets, in the New (and last) Testament 

through the Son; ministered by angels then, through 

Christ now. The writer spoke of the consequences 

of the neglect and d!sregard of God's Word, illus- 

trated by the fate of the Israelites, . who, fell through 

unbelief. Belief and unbelief always have reference 

to the Word of God; hearing and receiving the 

Wordl is belief; hearing and rejecting is unbelief. 

(See Rom. lo: l6-zl. ) Having spoken of the Word, 

its source, the results of believing and disbelieving 

(Heb. I: I, 2; I 4; 3: 7, etc. ; 3: l6; 4: z), he now 

emphasizes the whole by this last declaration of the 

nature of that "word" and the God who spoke it. 

The Word of God must not 'be trifled with. Its 

very power renders it dangerous when misused. It 

has power to heal and power to smite (Rom. l: t6; 
2 Cor. 2; l4-l7). The same Word that saves some 

through their faith, hardens others through their 

unbeliet. The poor in spirit, he who respects God' s 

Word (Isa. 66: 2) and who delights in it (Ps. I: 2, 3) 

will find it a well-spring of immeasurable blessings. 

But those who despise it, and trample it under foot, 

or even neglect it, it will raise up against them and 

slay them (Rev. 2: Iz. 16; 2 Thess. 2: 8). 
The Worcl of God is living (see Luke 8: lt; t Pet. 

T: 23) and has power to impart life (Ps. II9: $0; 
John 6: 63). . It is powerful' (Jer. 23: 29). It is 

called the sword of the Spirit" — the one only 

weapon the Christian is to use in his warfare (Eph. 

6: l7; rz; 2 Cor. lo: 4, 5). The Word of God is 

revolutionary. It changes hearts, nations, worlds. 

It has power to mould the hearts of men. It. trans- 

forms men into the image of God (2 Cor. 3: l8). It 

carries on its wings light and love and, liberty. 

Christians 'worry too much about the resuIts of their 

the Lord will follow us always, everywhere, under 

all circumstances. The man who walks by faith 

in God is secure. Nothing can hurt him. Nothing 

good is withheld from him. In sickness and in 

. health, in riches ansi in poverty, at home, abroad, 

on land, on sea, in palace, in prison, in popularity, 

in persecution — all things work for his good. It is 

a lorious thing to believe! g 

The Epistle to the Hebrews. 
". I 

R. FL ROLL. 

LEssox X. 
(Conclusion of Section 4. ) 

preaching, and often try to enforce the Word with 

their own power; resorting to physical means tp 

overthrow or prevent false teaching. All that ls 

unnecessary. Preach the Word of God in word and 

deed and your work is done. God will see to its 

eRects (Isa. 5fi. to, lt). That Word will go oa 

its way and work while we sleep. It will pierce the 

hearts and joints and marrow; it will save and de 

stroy according to God's will; it will make vessels 

unto honor and unto dishonor out of the clay of 

human hearts, as the great Potter listeth; it will 

undermine evil and error; it will overthrow princi- 

palities and powers of darkness — all that is its work, 

not ours. 
The Word of God is a discerner, or detecter, of 

the thoughts and intents of the heart. It is a mir- 

ror in which we may see ourselves as we are, as God 

sees us (James t: zt-25). It is a delineator of hu- 

man nature, warning us of pitfalls, and dangers of 

our several dispositions (Ps. I9: II-I3). It is a 

test, a touch-stone of men's characters, and will 

finally become measuring reed and judge (John lz: 

48). 
And God knows our hearts. He who once re- 

jected the Israelites because they "alway erred in 

their heart, " and received not the Word spoken by 

angels, will he let them escape who neglect the Word 

of the Son? Verily he sees us and the innermost 

thought of our souls, He knoweth them that are 

his; and if we are not his and for his service he 

knows it, and knows how to'deal with us. And the 

manner of reception we give his Word shows what 

manner ot men we are. 
Thus ends the first great division of the book 

of Hebrews, which might be headed, "The Source 

of the Old Covenant and the Source of the New. 
" 

It contrasts the Son with the angels; the Christ with 

Moses. After that another phase of contrast is 

takeh up. 
DIRECTIONS FOR STUDY. 

Memorize perfectly Heb. 4: Iz, I3. The lesson 

is short; but the remarks point out scope for much 

study. Read them very carefully, and look up all 

the references. Some of the reterences may, at first 

glance, seem to have no bearing on the subject, aud 

require some thought to discover their relevancy 

The study 2nd learning of the references constitute. 

one of the chief advantages of these lessons. Note 

in the remarks what is said on the following items: 

The connection of verses lz and l3 with foregoing 

argument — Word not to be trifled with — Two ef- 

fects of it — Qualities of the Word — Its work and 

ours — God's word as discerner of thoughts — As 

warner — As judge — God knows us — End of the first 

chief division of Hebrews. 
Questions. — What three terms are used to de- 

scibe the "Word?" What is said of its piercing 

power; Of its power to discern? Does God kuo+ 

his creatures? 

He that hath knowledge spareth his words: and 

a man of understanding is of excellent spirit. Ev« 

a 1'ool, when he holdeth his peace, is counted wise: 

and he that shutteth his lips is esteemed a man o1 

understanding"(Prov. Y7: 27=28). 
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Righteousness Through Faith. 
JESSE P. SEWELL. 

"The'just shall live by faith" (Rom. i: i7). "But 
the righteous shall live bv faith" (Rom. i: t7, R. V. ). 
The "just, " the "righteous, " shall live by faith — not 

may live by faith. The just, the righteous, shall 

live — not live physically, but remain just, maintain 

their righteousness by faith. The just, the righteous, 
shall live by faith — not by physical power and human 

wisdom. If we attain unto justification, righteous- 
ness, it is by or through faith. If we remain in 

this state it must be by or through faith. God said, 

long before the establishment of Christianity, that 

this must be so. "Behold, his soul, which is lifted 

up, is not upright in him; but the just shall live by 
his faith" (Hab. 2: 4). 

The soul that is lifted up — that is self-righteous— 
that would depend on physical power and human 

wisdom, does not attain unto uprightness or right- 

eousness. But the soul may attain unto this up- 

rightness, righteousness by faith. 
"By faith Enoch was translated that he should not 

see death; and was not found, because God had 

translated him: for before his translation he had this 

testimony, that he pleased God. But without faith 

it is impossible to please him: for he that cometh to 
God must, believe that he is, and that he is a re- 

wanler of them that diligently seek him" (Heb. ii: 
), 6). Whether Enoch had less or more physical 

power and human vvisdom than the average man of 

his ilay we do not know. But we do know that, let 

these things be as they may, he did not attain unto 

that degree of excellence in the service of God that 

caused God to be pleased with him and translate him 

by these things. It was by faith that he attained 

unto this great excellence in the service of God. 

Physical strength and human wisdom are not suf- 

ficient to establish the righteousness of life that will 

justify us with God. "Therefore, being justified by 

faith, we have peace with God through our Lord 

Jesus Christ: By whom also we have access by faith 

into this grace wherein we stand; and let us reloice 
in the hope of the glory of God" (Rom. g: i, 2). 
It is in justification that we have peace with God; 
and that justification is obtained through or by faith. 

And being justified, it is by Christ that we have ac- 

cess into the grace or favor by which we are en- 

abled to stand or maintain our justification. 
But it is by faith that the power of Christ, which 

gives us grace or favor that we may attain unto 

righteousness, is obtained. We cannot obtain this 

divine power in any other'way. Physical power and 

human wisdom cannot reach high enough to get 
a hold upon it. 

But is it a fact that we may really be righteous by 
or through faith? We are no stronger physically 
and have no more human wisdom after our faith is 

established than before! 'Certainly not. But it is 

not hy these things that we stand. It is by the grace 
or favor of God that we stand; and we receive this 

grace as result of faith. 
"For we have not an high priest which cannot be 

touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was 
in all poirrts tetnpted- like as-we are, yet--without sin. 

Let us therefore come boldly unto the 'thr'one of 
grace, that we may obtain mercy and find grace to 
help in time of need" (Heb. 4: ys, r6). Most 'as- 
suredly then "we can really be righteous" by faith. 
We have a high priest who has been tempted just 
as we are. -His nature was just as ours. His phy- 
sical strength and human wisdom were just as ours. 
He knows we cannot establish and maintain 
righteousness by these. He can be touched by this 
weakness of ours. Hence he, through Paul, exhorts 
us to come to him to find grace or favor to help in 
times of need. If our faith in his Word is strong 
enough to lead us to take advantage of this offer- 
the means here provided tor us — we can live the life 
of righteousness, otherwise we cannot. If the faith 
is there, the life will be there. If the faith is not 
there, then it makes no difference how strong we 

may be physically and what great human wisdom 
we may possess, we will;. never establish the life of 
righteousness that will please God and bless us. 
But by faith that is real', by a faith that is strong 
enough to cause us to rely or depend on the means 

God has provided by which we can be righteous, 
we may establish and maintain this righteousness. 

What are these means? We have found from 
Heb. 4: y5, i6 that one of them is coming to the 
throne of grace to ask for mercy and favor to help 
in time of need. If our faith is not strong enough 
to lead us to do this we should not be surprised that 
we are continually falling and failing in the establish- 
ment of the righteous life. 

Our Master taught his diciples to pray, "Lead us 
not into temptation, but deliver us trom evil" (Matt. 
6: i3). If our faith is Jiot strong enough to cause 
us to do this, then why should we be astonished that 
we are constantly falling in ways that seem, even 

to us, to be inexcusable? 

Again, when Satan came to our Master to tempt 
him, Christ did not depend on his physical strength 
and human wisdom; but he depended on the 

strength of his Father and the power of his Word: 
To each temptation he replied, "It is written. " Christ 

is our example. If our faith is not strong enough to 
lead us to follow him in this as in all other things, 

should we be, astonished that we fail in our efforts 

to be righteous? 

It is by faith that works by love that righteousness 
is established. But if we haven't the faith, and are 
therefore unrighteous, can we help this? "Blessed 
are they which do hunger and thirst after righteous- 

ness: for they shall be filled" (Matt. 5: 6). Our 
trouble is not a lack of food, not a lack of oppor- 

tunity, but a lack of hunger — a lack of desire. 
'"I saw a letter written' by a young lady, an in- 

valid, who had been sent to Madeira to escape the 

rigor of a Scottish winter. It glowed all over with 

its praises of the place; the climate, the landscape, 
the friends, the food —. all were the best. Even in 

the matter of health there was neither sickness nor 

pain: But one plaint, not loud, but long, ran through 

the letter like its woof; the keynote of its melan- 

choly cadence was, 'I have no appetite. If the ap- 
petite should return I would be well. ' The next 
mail brought intelligence that she was dead and 

— -buried; In-the -midst of- plenty-she- died -of-want=a-— 
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want, not of food, but of hunger. " — Dr. Arnot, in 

Christian Leader. 
These words very beautifully illustrate this last 

point I would make in this article. If we are not 
righteous, it is because we haven't faith. If we 

haven't faith, it is not because we haven't the evi- 

dence — the power, furnishecl of God, to produce it; 
the Word of Gocl; but because we haven't the ap- 

petite — the desire. 
Let us examine ourselves, and sce whether we be 

in the faith (2 Cor. I3: 5). 

Enemies of the Truth. 
S. w I IT FI H nD. 

"Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! 

because ye builcl the tombs of the prophets, and 

garnish the sepulchres of the righteous, And say, If 
we had been in the days of our fathers, we would not 

have been partakers with them in the blood of the 

prophets. Wherefore ye be witnesses unto your- 

selves, that ye are the children of them which killed 

the prophets. Fill ye up then the measure of your 

fathers. Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how 

can ye escape the damnation of hell" (Matt. 23: 
29-33)? In this chapter vve have a terrible denunci- 

ation of the scribes and Pharisees given by Christ. 

These people were not generally lookd upon as a 

wicked people. They claimed to be religious, but 

still they would not accept Christ or his teaching. 

Christ spoke of them as the worst enemies of the 

truth. They were going in the same way that their 

fathers went, ancl were preparing themselves for the 

same destruction. During Old Testament times 

many religious pastors and false teachers and 

prophets were great enemies of God, . his Word and 

his people. "Ye stiff-neckecl and uncircumcised in 

heart ancl ears, ye clo ahvays resist the Holy Ghost: 

as your fathers did, so clo ye. Which of the prophets 

have not your fathers persecuted? anil they have 

slain them which shewed before of the coming of 

the Just One; of whom ye have been now the be- 

trayers ancl murderers: Who have received the law 

by the disposition of angels, and have not lcept it" 
(Acts 7: 5i-53). Those that were persecuting Ste- 

phen no doubt thought they were doing the will of 

Gocl. He showed them that they were doing 

the same thing that their fathers did. Their 

fathers resistecl the Holy Ghost by rejecting the 

Word of Gocl, which was exactly what they were 

doing. 
It was religious people that opposed Christ and 

his work during his entire work upon this earth, and 

the same people hacl him put to death. They 

watched and followed Christ to catch him in his 

teaching, and brought false charges against him; and, 

although they could not prove any of these charges, 

they were determined to put him to death. They 

did this because they could not stand the truth that 

he told them, for they had their minds made up 

not to f'eceive it. They stoned Stephen because he 

told them the truth. He preached unto them the 

Werd of God, the Holy Spirit speaking directly 

through him, which cut them to the heart; and when 

they could not stand it any longer, they stopped 

their ears and ran upoil him, , cSst;ihim:out o{ the 

city and stoned him to death. . They claimed to be 
defending the law of Moses, and they certainly 

thought that they were very religious; but they were 

rebelling against Moses, God, Christ and the Ho/y 

Spirit. Paul was beaten by the Jeers, who thought 

they were religious, and they sought his life, and 

bound themselves uncler an oath that they would 

not eat till they had killed him. Such people would 

not receive-the truth, and they did all they could 

to keep it from those that would. 

Those that were outwardlv wicked, and that did 

not claim to be religious received the teaching of 

Christ more readily than the Pharisees did. The 

Pharisees were counted the most religious sect of 

the Jews, but they were the most bitter enemies of 

the gospel of Christ. They found fault with the 

Son of God because he ate with and tried to lift up 

the wicked ones. Christ or 'the apostles could not 

teach the truth without condemning these self-right- 

eous people; and, as they'were not willing to be 

convinced by the truth, it only enraged them. 

Some think that all of this is true, but you could 

not convince them that religious people would do 

the same to-day; but let us see if the most religious 

people, in their own way, to-day. are not just as bit- 

terly opposed to the truth as they were in the 

days of Christ and the apostles. Let a man go to a 

place and preach the truth as it is in Christ, and 

nothing else, and it will not be long till he will have 

the religious people of the community, or many of 

them, stirred up, like Christ and the apostles had the 

Pharisees stirred up. They will nbt accept it, aiid 

many of them mill not hear it. They will do like 

they di'd to Stephen, shut their ears against it. They 

won't obey it themselves, and they will do all they 

can to keep it from those that would. We are often 

told by them that as long as a man believes a cer- 

tain way is all right, it will be all right to him, and 

God will accept it; but at the same time they will do 

all that is in their power to keep others from believ- 

ing that the' Bible is all right. They do not seem 

to 1&now what the word "consistent" means when 

it comes to the pla. in teaching of God's eternal truth. 

Almost anything that a man can preach now, except 

the Bible, will suit the world. Any thing will please 

them and tickle their itching ears better than the 

Word of Cod. Many think it was terrible for Christ 

and the early Christians to be persecuted so much' 

but they never think that they are doing as bad 

themselves as did those that persecuted the apostles 

and filling up for themselves the same measure of 

destruction. Think of those that are resisting the 

Holy Spirit now by rejectin~ tlie teaching of t"e 

Book! People cannot stand the truth now any bet- 

ter than those did-in the days of Christ and his apos 

ties. 

Openly wicked men to-day will receive the truth's 

. very frequently more readily than those that are 

trying to worship God through the doctrines aid 

commandments- of men. Yoit might better try t 

convert the infidel from the error of his way than 

to try to show such people that they are rebelhng 

against the commandments of God and resisting 

the Holy Spirit We need not be al r~d by such 
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thngs for it is all turning out just as it is repre- 
sented in the Scriptures by Christ and the apostles. 

Many of the worst enemies of the truth are found 
among the digressives, but even this need not ter- 
rify us, for Paul said, "Also of your own selves shall 
men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away 
disciples after them" (Acts 2o: 3o). And again he 
said, "Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in 
the latter times some shall depart from the faith, 
giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of 
4eyils; Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their con- 
science seared with a hot iron" (I Tim. 4: I, 2). And 
John said, "They went out from us, but they were 
not of us; for if they had been of us, they would no 
ilpubt have contimieil with us; but they went out, 
that they might be made manifest that they were 
not all of us" (I John 2: 19). 

Let us remember that religious people were en- 
emies of the truth during Old Testament times, 
during the teaching of Christ and his apostles, the 
same is true to-day, and shall be until Christ comes 
again. Let us not be deceived by being carried 
away with the doctrines and commandments of men. 
We should be faithful and loyal to our king, even 
though every one around us is led away from the 
simplicitv of the gospel. "Beloved, when I gave all 
diligence to write unto you of the common salvation, 
it was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort 
you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith 
which was once delivered unto the saints" (Jude 3). 

Walnut Bottom, Pa. 
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Assembling of the Church, 
J. LEE EI ACE. 

I am very thankful to Brother Harding for giving 
me an opportunity of writing more on an all-im- 
portant subject. 

In TIIE WAY of April 77, Brother Harding gives 
us the exact procedure at a meeting where he was 
worshiping on the first Sunday in April. 

I heartily agree with Brother Harding that this 
was about correct. But let us not be willing to 
stop with being-about correct, but let us continue 
to teach the people to "Press toward the mark of 
the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus" 
(p"il 3: 14). For we must continue to edify the 

. body of Christ "Till we all come in the unity of the 
faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto 
z perfect man, unto the tqeasure of the stature of the 
fullness of Christ'-' (E[&h 4: 13). 

REYIEw OF TIIE MEETING. 

They sang several songs. This'was correct. 
See Col. 3: 16; Eph. 5: 79. 

2 An elder of the church took the oversight at 
the meeting. This was also correct. See Acts 20: 
zll, 

3 They had prayer. Correct again. See I Tim. 
z: I, 2, 8. 

4 The assembly then was classified for the pur- 
pose of studying the Word of God. This was good 
' tlie classification was properly made. 

(a) Alien sinners need to be taught how to be- 
n ie Christians. See Acts 2: 38; 76: 31, 32. 

(b) New. born babes need the sincere milk of the 
Word that they may grow thereby. See I Peter 2: 2. 

(c) Those' who have had some development in the 
Christian life need stronger meat. See' Heb. 5: 74. 

Now, if we try to teach these three closes all to- 
gether we find that while one is edified the others 
are not, and we are commanded to "Let all things 
be done unto edifying" (I Cor. 74: 26). 

5. "The teachers seem to be teaching the Word 
of God. " If thev were they are worthy of double 
honor. See I Tim. 5: 17. But if they were teaching 
the "International Sunday School Lesson, " they 
were blaspheming that worthy name by the' which 
they are called. For in th'e Word of God we are 
"furnished completely unto every good work" (2 
Tim. 3: 16, 17, R. V. ). 

6. They had a sermon. So did the church at 
Troas. Acts 20: 7. 

7. They had the Lord's Supper. This is accord- 
ing to the teaching of the Word. See Acts 2: 42; 
20: 7. 

8. They had a collection. This we are com- 
mandled to do. See I Cor. 16: 2. 

9. "All of the teachers, in this instance, were 
teaching simply as members of the chutch of God. " 
Then it was an assembly of the church and not a 
Sunday school, and should be so understood and 
spoken of. 

Io. At the beginning all the members of the 
church had not arrived, about three-fourths of them 
just came in time for the sermon. This was to their 
shame. Every member has his part of the work to 
do, and should 1&e at his post when the body is 
assembled for worship. See I Cor. 72: 73-31; Heb. 
Io: 25. This is often the case because they have 
been taught that the first part of the service is not 
the church worship (which frequently is true), and 

--is only for children and teachers. I pray God that 
this idea may soon be removed from the hearts and 
minds of the children of God. Let us no longer 
continue "in will worship, . . . and neglecting of the 
bodv" (Col. 2: 23). 

11. These blasses were largely made'up of people 
who were not "members of the church. " That was all 
right. We are commanded to teach "every crea- 
ture" (Mark 16: 15). I suppose no one will refuse a 
seat to sinners at the assembling of the church, and 
I am sure we should not refuse to teach them when 
they come to be taught. 

Now, I have written these few words with a 
prayerful heart, hoping that they may be edifymg 
to the body of Christ. That we may realize that. 
God has fully equipped his church for every emer- 
gency, and it does not neecl any human invention 
to assist it. Let us honor Christ and his church by 
doing all things in his name, "for there is none 
other name under heaven given among men, where- 
by we must be saved" (Acts 4: 12): 

Utica, Miss. 

Note. — If Brother Black 'were to meet some chil- 
dren at the church. house two hours before the time 
of the assembling of the church to teach-them-6~ 
Ward, he would do no wrong that'I can see. He 
would be obeying Jesus. If a half dozen others were 



to do the same thing, they would be doing right, too; 
and they would have a school on Sunday — s Bible 

school on Sunday. They would' be doing church 

work, just as Brother Black is when preaching to 

a lot of sinners in a private house; but in neither 

case would the church be assembled there. The 

seven who served tables were doing' church work 

when they were going about over the city ministering 

to the poor, but the church was not assembled with 

them. Those whe use the Oxford and Cambridge 

Bibles, common version or revised, are using books 

translated and published by Episcopalians, but it 

is God's Word for all that, and God's W'ord is good. 

The International Sunday School Committee selects 

lessons from God's Word. They make neither note 

nor comment. The comments in the Advocate 

series are made by Christians. To be too straight is 

to be crooked. But I do not think Brother Black is 

much crooked. — (EmroR. ) 

"A11 Things are Yours. " 
i Cor. 3: ai. 
P. R. BLXTER. 

"All things are yours; ye are Christ' s; and Christ 

is God' s. " When we become Christ's we come into 

great possessions. How much may be included in 

the "all things" is not the purpose of this article to 

determine. But let us notice some of the things that 

we have and may obtain in Christ. 

First, then, in Christ the favor of Go&1 has, , been 

obtained, and being in favor with God, all things 

else are attainable, and if we receive them not, it is 

because of our inherent weakness; our nature may 

not be able to endure all things, and such as would 

be a detriment to us, God in his wisdom withholds 

from us. James says we ask and receive, not be- 

cause we ask amiss, that we may spend it in our 

own pleasure. Then, while all things are attain- 

able in Christ, it is better that some things be with- 

held from us, lest we should, in receiving them, lose 

those things which he came to bring. Jesus says, "I 

have come that you might have life. " Then that 

that would cause us to lose the life which Jesus 

came to give, the Father withholds from us. If we 

abide this and continue to serve him all will be well. 

But we so often, like the children of Israel while 

journeying in the v;ilderness, become dissatisfied 

with God's guidance, and murmur and complain, 

and fall by the way. What a lesson for us, brethren! 

Will we not be content then with such things as the 

Father sees is good for us and use them in such a 

way as will be a blessing to ourselves and others? 

Then among the "all things" that are ours is the 

favor of God, and through this favor that which is 

best for us may be had. 

But let us note some of the things all may obtain 

in Christ, and all do who continue in him. Then 

again the mercy of God takes the lead, and through 

that mercy they 'too are attainable. Through his 

mercy we obtain the forgiveness of sins in Christ. 

But for Christ, who knows that poor, weak rebel- 

lious man could ever have obtained God's mercy& 

We have not only obtained the forgiveness of sins 

through him, but have been redeemed from' the 

thralldom of sin, which is esserttfal to our being able 

to continue in the favor of God. 'Es 'it riot enough 

then, that we have been thus redeemed and brought 

irito. God's favor again, 
' for us to endeavor to so five 

as will enable us to continue in his favor; that we 

may rejoice in the day of Christ, that we have not 

run in vain nor labor'ed in vain? 

If we then be faithful to our trust, going forward 

in the discharge of our every duty as we see and know 

it, we shall eventually receive a crown of life when 

our work on earth is ended. 

The Gospel. 

The gospel, the gospel, the glorious gospel! What 

is this gospel that we hear so much about and is so 

glorious& Paul says in i Cor. i5: i-4, "I declare 

unto you the gospel which I preached unto you, 

which also ye have received and wherein ye stand; 

By which also ye are saved if ye 1&eep in memory 

what I preached unto you, unless ye have believed in 

vain. For I delivered unto you fii'st of all that which 

I also received, how that Christ died for our sins 

according to the Scriptures; And that he was buried, 

and that he rose again the third day according to 

the Scriptures. " Here is a plain explanationwf what 

the gospel is. The death, burial and resurrection 

of Christ. The first four books of the New Testa- 

ment — Matthew, Mark, Luke and John — are called 

the. gospels. Why are they called the gospels? Be- 

cause they tell of the death, burial and resurrection o( 

Christ. So if we want to hear about, know of or be- 

lieve in this gospel we must read or hear read these 

books. Anything more than to hear, know and be- 

lieve? Yes. Obey. "Christ became th'e author of 
' 

eternal salvation unto all them that obey him" Heb. 

fi: 9. "When the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from 

heaven with his mighty angels iii flaming fire taking 

vengeance on them that know not God and that obey 

not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ who shall be 

punished with everlasting destruction from the pres- 

ence of the I-ord and from the glory of his power, 

when he shall come to be glorified in his saints and 

to be admired in all them that believe (because our 

testimony among you was believed) in that day". 

(a Thes. i: 7-io). Here we see the result if we dc 

not know God and obey the gospel. We know God 

from his Word, which produces faith or belief (Rom. 

io: i7). What is it to obey the gospel? We have 

learned that the gospel is the death, burial and resur- 

rection of Christ. We obey this in form, likeness 

or figure. Christ died a natural death; we die to sim 

The word death means separation. We separate 

ourselves from sin, and when we do this in earnest 

from the heart it is, lil&e death, very serious, for siii 

warts to hold on to us. Christ was buried in tbe 

earth; we are buried in water. Christ rose out p of 

the earth; we rise out of the water. This is obeying 

the gospel. That to be done from. the heart, in form, 

likeness or figure (Rom. 6: i7; i Peter 3: 2I; Roi ~ 

5: &3. It is the only power that is able to save us 

(Rom. i: i6). This Drinks us to the blood of Christi 

which cleanseth us from all win (r John i: 7) Sm 

is the awful disease. God is the great physician. T The 

gospel is the prescription and the blood-of- Christ!s 

the remedy. . iL, H. W'IisONi 

Rice Station, Ky. 
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'At the Baptist Congress in Detroit (1894) Dr. 
Howard Osgood, the greatest Hebrew scholar in 

America, in the presence of men who were well in- 
formed on the subject, and who were quite favorable 
to the alleged 'results of the higher criticism, ' stated 
what those 'results' are, as told by their adv'ocates. 
He asked to be corrected if in any particular he 
erred; but no correction was offered. From slips of 
paper he read statements of these 'results, ' and w'hen 

all present had consenged to the correctness of the 
presentation Dr. Osgood startled them by sa. ying that 
all his quotations were from Thomas iVIorgan, a deist 
of the earlier part of the eighteenth century, and 
from Tom Paine, the well known infidel of the latter 
part of that century. " — Ex. 

That is to sav, all of the assured results (?) arrived 
at by the nineteenth and twentieth century destruct- 
ive higher critics were taught' by eighteenth century 
deists and infidels. A great many preachers among 
the different churches eagerly accepted these teach- 
ings because their hearts are not right. Doubtless 
lt is true of most of them that they are not Chris- 
tians, nor were they ever; and gladly would they 
get rill of all faith in the Bible tloctrines of righteous- 
ness, self-control and the judgment to come, if only 
tftey can retin lucrative pastorates. 

Some of the conclusions of the destructive critics 
are these: 

We are not under bbligation to believe what 
the Bible, fairly interpreterd, teaches. 

2. We are not under obligation to clo what the 
Bible, fairly interpreted, . enjoins. 

Send ail contributions, communications and remittances 
intended for the paper to THB wAY, BowLING GRBBN Kv. 

Entered st the past agtae, Bowling Grelm, Ky. , ss eeaand-alone matter 
September 9, 1901. 

3. "The difference between Jesus and any other' 
member of the human race was one, not of kind, 
l&ut of degree. " 

4, The resurrection of Jesus, perhaps, was not a 
bodily reappearance afrer death, but' an appearance 
only in visions. 

g. The patriarchs before Moses, including Adam, 
Abel, Seth, Enoch; Noah, . Abraham, Isaac, Jacob 
and Joseph, were for the most part, if not altogether, 
mythical characters — beings who never had exis(- 
ence except in the minds of those who invented them. 

Anybody who is fairly well informed in the Bible, 
who has mind enough to think and who uses his 
mind, knows that if these, five positions were tiue, 
the Bible would be an utterly unreliable book, filled 
with falsehoods from beginning to end. Were titese 
conclusions well founded tlie religion of Jesus would 
cease to be regarded; it would lose its power over 
men; no lionest preacher why understood the facts 
would advocate it, and the preacher's callirtg would 
fall into the hands of covetous wretches who 'would 
be willing to teach lies for filthy lucre's sake. 

What a blessed thittg to know that these conclu- 
sions are false, and that Christ still reigns; that. there 
is a great Father to 1&ten to'our cries arid to an- 
swer our prayers: that Jesus has taken the sting and 
the victory from death, atid that we may dwell with 
all the pure of all ages for the never-ending. years 
of eternity in the Paradise of Godl Is your faith 
weak? Then read the Bible itself. Read it from 
lid to lid, over and over again, and as you read strive 
to live according to its holy teachings, and your 
faith will become as strorrg and clear as sight. 

Paul charges Timothy to hold "faith and a good 
conscience; which [good conscience] s'ome having 
thrust-from them made shipwreck concerning the 
faith" (I Timothy I: 19). This telfs the story. Men 
do wrong and are umvilling to cease from domg 
wrong; they thrust. from them' tlie good conscience, 
then they are eager to get rid of that which con- 
demns them and which threatens them with fearful 
retributfbn. So they make shipwreck of the faith. 
It is 4 infinite importance to cultivate the con- 
science, ' to keep it tender and sensitive. 

"These-signs shall accompany . them that believe: 
in my name shall they cast out demons; they -shall 
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e]l, if I understand the rtlatter. 
' 

Brother S'ewell 

teaches in the Advocate, and afterwards in THB 
av of December I9oo, that "The child of God that 

is faithfully honest and. industrious in seeking food 
aucl raiment, and trusts. in God's promises and prays 
earnestly to him for the blessings, will find them. A 
wicked man may strive and not find them; but God' s 

children are Promised all. these things if they diligently 
seek for them. " 

This is much nearer the truth than Brother Lips- 
comb's later doctrine, but it falls far short of what 
be &aught in I9oo — far short of the truth. The 
Christian is plainly told by Jesus not, to seek for food 
and raiment; and the Master assures him that if he 
seeks the kingdom of Go&1 and his righteousness, 
these things shall be added to him. See Luke lz: 
29-3& and Matthew 6: I9-g4. The child of God must 
seek, or he need not expect to find; but he is plain- 
lv told what not to seek and what to' seek. Jesus 
says, "Seek not ye what ye shall eaU, and what ye 
shall drink, neither be ye of- doubtful mind. " And in 

language equally simple and strong he says, "Seek 
ye first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all 
these things shall be added unto you. " Or, as 
Vlrother Lipscomb taught in I9oo, "His [the Chris- 
tia«'s] duty is to present God and his cause and to 
lose sight of self. If he does this, God will, care for 
biin. 

" "If he seeks that which will add to his tem- 
poral good, he will not only lose the eternal life, but, 
more often than othemvise, . he will lose the good of 
this life. But he who gives up all, forgets his tem- 
poral good for the sake of Christ, will save his life, 
the real good of this life, and the blessings of the life 
&o come. " 

Just so, for Jesus says, "There is no man that 
hath left house, or brethren, or sisters, or mother, 
or father, or childre I, or lands, for my sake, and 
(or the gospel's sake, but he shall receive a hundred- 
fol&l now in this time, houses, and brethren, and sis- 
ters, and mothers, and children, and lands, with per- 
secutions; and in the worlcl to come eternal life" 
lbfark Io: 28-3O). 

That, I take it, is what Brother McCaleb Pelieves. 
Be and his wife left native land, father, mother, 
brothers, sisters aml homes, to go. far away among 
foreigners to teach them the doctrine of Jesus. And, 
if they are true to the Lord in their work, they may 
rest in these promises!n fifll assurance of faith. So 
far they have been fqlfilled to them, and, if they are 
faithful, they will surely be to the end. 

The greatest need of the Church to-day is this 
laitli — the faith that Brother Lipscomb taught in 
&gco. If every (. 'hristian would "forget his te&nporal 
good, 

" 
and scelc with all'his heart, mind, soul and 

strength to advance the kingdc&nl of God, if 'he would 
&uu his business, his farm, lus store, his shop, his 
school, with all the power that is in him, for the 
kingdom of God, whe, t a nlighty effort woulcl be put 
forth for the salvation of meu, what a great host we 
might expect to see coming it&to the kingdom, and 
wllat a'marvelous uplift iel, spiritual life and holiness 
iu the workers who would thus consecrate them- 
selves to (. Od! Alld evefv soul 'ivho would thus grow 
in devotion, and work, who would thus make. great 
sacrifices for Jesus, would be richly rewarded in this 
life. Not one good thing would any one lose by it. 

And the only reason that all Christians do 
nest-thus 

act is they do not believe what Jesus Christ says 
though he expresses himself on the subject again 
and again and. again, in language as simple, - as 
strong, as unmistakable as 'h'tlman speech affords. 
But the selfishness. even of Christians causes them to 
invent all sorts of sophistical explanations {?) of:the 
Savior's words to justify themselves in this ' miser- 
ably wretched mammon worship. Then it is a great 
pity for anyone to teach Chrjstians that it is 'their 
privilege and duty. to seek what they shall eat and 
what they shall wear; for, in the first place, he w'ho 
so teaches flatly contradicts the Savior, which is&loot 
a light thing to do', and, in the next place, we need 
no encouragement along that line; for none o'f ' 

us 
is too free from selfishness, and a great multittide 
of us even now is rapidly going to everlasting per- 
clition just that way. Seek ye first the kingdom ot 
God and his righteousness, and all these things shall 
be adde&1 unto you. 

Whoever Exalts HitnseE Shall Be Abased. 
DAVID LIPSCOMB. 

One who uses religious seri&ice for personal pro- 
motion rather than the salvation of souls falls under 
this anathema. His duty is to present God and itis 
cause and lose sight of self. If he does this, Gocl 
will care for him. Whom God cares 1'or will lIe 
blessed and exalted, in the next world if not in this. 
The blessing comes in this. The young preache'r 
that forgets all else and works for the glory of God 
is the one that succeeds. In forgetfulness of self, he 
goes where he can do greatest good in saving souls 
and honoring God, and he succeeds. His success'in 
this wot. k gives him character and opens the way for 
worldly success, and this is the point of daliger. This 
becomes a temptation to him to seek self-advance- 
ment insteacl of God's lionor. When a man looks 
around for a place where he can get the best support 
or make for himself the greatest name, he is seek- 
ing to exalt himself, and "whosoever exalteth him- 
self shall be abased. " This is a similar statement 
and teaches the same lesson as "Whosoever will save 
his life shall lose it. " If he seeks that which will add 
to his temporal good, he will' not only lose the eter- 
nal life, but, more often than otherwise, he will lose 
the good of this life. But he who gives up all, for- 
gets his temporal good for the sake of Christ, will 
save. his life, the real good of this life, and all, the 
blessings of the life to come. 

"We have examples of thc worki»g of . this prin- 
ciple all through thc Scriptuues. Abraham left home 
and kindred to folloiv God into a strange land. H&„ 

became the friend of God, gained earthly good, great- 
ness for his family, and his bosom is the type of'tti n 

home of the blessed in the eternal world; . Moses 
gave up the riches and glory of the throne of Egypt, 
choosing' rather to suer affliction with the people 
of God, and he gained the highest honors of both 
this present world and that which is to come. Da- 
vid, the shepherd lad, forgetful of personal danger 
and des1iite the ridiplle oi an army, ivith his shep-' 

herd's bag and. the smooth stones of the brook, met 
the mightiest giant of earth to take:away'the re- 
proach'from Israel and th'at all the earth inlglit kflow 
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thei'e is a God in Israel. He became the mightiest 

king of earth and the type and father of the Lord 
of glory. Forgetfulness of self in the earnest de- 

sire to save souls is the only pathway to true honor 

here and eternal glory in the world to come. If we 

all would cultivate this spirit and be moved by this 

purpose, the world would be lifted up and our pres- 

ent and eternal good m'ade sure. " — Gospel Advocate, 

October 23, i9oo. 

The Epistle to the Hebrews. 
H. BOLL. 

LEssoN XI — REviEw, 

The outline thus far is as follows: 
INTRGDUOTIGN. — The Seam of Division of the Bible. 

i. Christ and His Superiority to the Angels. 

Heb. i: 2; z: 4. 
I. What is sai&1 of (. hrist (I: 2-4). 
II. Scripture I'roof of Christ's Superiority 

(i: S-i4), 
III. Conclusion and Exhortation drawn'from the 

foregoing Argument (z: i-4). 
z. Why Christ came in the Form of Man, an&1 

S&tffered and Die&1 (Heb. 2: 5-i8). 
I. The Nature and Superior Destiny of Man 

(2: 5-9). 
II. The Fitness of Christ's taking upon Himself 

the Nature of Man, and ot His Dying (2: io-i8). 
3. Comparison of Jesus and Moses. 

4. Exhortation, drawn from a Scripture Quotation, 

and based in part on the Comparison of Jesus and 

Moses (Heb. 3: 7; 4: &3)- 

I. The Quotation trom David and its Applica- 

tion (3: 7; 4: 3). 
$1. The Rest promised to Go&1's People (4: 3-ii). 
III. The Word and the God with whom we have 

To Deal (4: iz, i3). 
End of the First Chief Division. 

DFRECTFONS 1'OR ST&'i) Y. 

Read over all the lessoiis (i. e. the Bible text) we 

have had. Don't try to do that at one sitting; read 

them slowly and carefully, you have a week to re- 

view in. After having done so (not before), look at 

the review questions, and answer them, if possible, 

without referring to the lessons. This will be an 

examination to you by which you may test yourself. 

Use your head. Probably many thoughts will sug- 

gest themselves to you, if you will permit them, in 

addition to those given in the remarks. Don't be 

afraid or ashamed of them„don't regard them as 

useless or as valueless just simply because they 

grew in your own garden, nor try to stifle them. 

They will prove of more value to you than all others. 

But"don't speculate. Be content to unfold the mean- 

"ing of the words before you to the best of your abil- 

ity, and ask God to open your eyes (Psa. ii9: i8). 
Make an effort to keep all the verses that were mem- 

orized. It is a good plan to mark them in a pocket 

Testament and run over them at add moments. 

qUESTIONB EOR RLVIEW. 

(Nt&mbers refer to the lessons. ) 
What was the condition of the Hebrew Christians, 

and what was the object of this epistle? 
Of'what does the-epistle treat? 

i. Repeat Heb. i: i, z. Why did we. call it the . 

"seam" of the'Bible? What three coritrasts are pre. 
sented in this passage? 

z. In verses z-4. ther'e are eight statements made 

about Christ. How many can you mention? 

3. Name some of the Scripture proof the writer 

adduces to show that Christ is greater than the an- 

gels. What are the angels? Why this comparison 

between Christ and the angels? 

4. Repeat verses i-4. (This passage, as well as 

He'b. i: i, 2, should be retained in memory by all 

means. ) What is his conclusion from the foregoing 
argument& What exhortation, does he give? The 

great salvation began to be spoken by whom, and 

by whom was it confirmed to us? How does that 

affect the division of the Scriptures? How did Go&1 

bear witness to the apostles? 

3. What is the &lestiny o( man! Is he to be above 

angels? Is he above angels now, aml does hc now 

bear rule over the universe? What is said of Christ, 

oor type an&1 forerunner? 
6. How did Go&1 choose to perfect the author ol 

our salvation': Whv &loes Christ call them brethren& 

What was the object of his death? Why was he 

made in all points like unto his brethren? 

7. Name a point of likeness and one of difference, 

between Christ and Moses, as given in Heb. 3: 1-6, 

Why was Christ greater? Who is God's house? 

On what condition? 
8. In what book is the quotation (Heb. 3: 7-II) 

found? Repeat verses iz-i4 of Heb. 3. Whal 

should Christians do daily? Who were they that 

provoked God then? 4Vhat was the result of it? 

What was the cause of the failure of the. Israelites? 

Are we in a similar place, and in similar danger? 

9. What kind of rest is "God's rest"? Did God 

intend that some shoukl enter into it& Is that res& 

still in store for Go&1's people? What is said in Rev. 

i4: F3? What must be'the Christian's chief con. 

cern? 
io. Repeat Heb. 4: iz, &3. Five statements are 

made concerning the word of God — can you give 

them? Is it safe to trifle with God's word? Can a 

man deceive Go&1? 4Vhat h'as been tlute chief subject 

of the letter hitherto? 

Satan Transformed. 
A. DIALOGUE BY N. P. LAWRENCL'. 

CFIAP. VII. — i)~Iissinnary Society Disciple aud Pc&a&i. 

tize Disciple. 

M. S. D. — Brother, in our first interview you spol'e 

as . if faith, hope and love ivould make missionary 

societies unnecessary. When the apostles were sent 

into al! the world they had power to work miracles 

to show that thev were sent by God. Seeing we' 

do not now have such power, how can we, without 

an organized missionary society, sustain such as go 

into all the world to preach the gospel? 
P. D. — The use of miraculous power did not aflect 

the matter of sustaining the apostles and other NJew 

Testament preachers. Such power was to convince 

the listeners that Jesus, as God's Son, had sent those 

preachers, and their story was a message from the 

King of the universe and worthy of their closest at- 

tention. 
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I hold the satne as to the importance of the 

gospel story and I would like to know how we can 
successfully sustain those who go to foreign lands 

to tell the blissful storv. 
P, — As it cannot' be a question of miracle, it be- 

comes a question of faith, hope a'nd love. With faith 
God !vhose hand is not shortened nor paralyzed, 

wbo bas stoPPed the mouths of lions and quenched 

11!e violence of fire, with hope that looks above all 

obstacles, and with love that says, "As I have been 
saved, I ought to do all I can to carry the word of 
salva'&ion to others" — thus influenced, the consecrat- 

ed man goes, and God goes with him and sustains 

11!n! . 

M — Please state more fully your meaning. 
P, — As I before stated the resources of the uni- 

!erse are in our Father's hand, aml if we trust him 

be will sustain us. How were the poor supplied at 
1&1 u. alen', as reported in Acts 2: 44, 45 and Acts 4: 

And later. when famine had caused want 

iu Judea, the same brotherly love of Christians sup- 
1!lie&1 the want. Acts r&: 28-3o. Also I Cor. &6: I, 2 
an&1 2 Cor. , chapters 8 and 9, 

:ii. — 1 cannot yet see why a missionary society 
might not be organized for this work. 

P. — ls a missionary society a matter of faith? 
1!I. — I cannot see why not. 
1'. — I'aith comes by hearing God's wonl when his 

work is to be done. Where in God's word is any 
societ! mentione&1 except the church of Christ or 
God '. 

1VI, — Such societies are not 1'orbidden in the Bible. 
P. — Thousan&ls ot other things of human inven- 

fim! are not forbidden in'the Bible — sprinkling for 
baptism, prayers to the Virgin Mary, the mourners 
bench and the dervish whirl among the number. 
&Ye are not to be governed by what is not prohibited. 
The words of the New Testament are the rule of 
our conduct. 

Il. — It seems to me you narrow the sphere of 
our activities too much. 

P. — blistal&en again. The sphere of -our activities 
is exceedingly broad. In the Word we are allowed 
a workl-!ville space to show our faith, hope and love. 
So long' as one person remains out of Christ, one or- 
pban needing a home, one weak Christian to be en- 
couraged or one saloon to be closed, so long will 
our activities be'called for. 

M — There seems to be so little unity of effort un- 
less we organize and have the work laid out: 

P — All disciples who appreciate the work 'as-God 
bus laid it out rejoice in the liberty he gives and 
occupy solid scriptural ground. Those who organ- 
ue any new society for God's work show a want of 
laitb in his wisdom and flounder in the bog of human 
foolishness. 

M — Your remarks are uncomplimentary. 
P — Jesus said "Every plant which my heavenly 

"atber hath not planted sliall be rooted up" (Matt. 
'3:!3). This is uncomplimentary too. Our Father, 
actuated by his wonderful love has given us the 
Cburch, which is "the fullness of- him that filleth all 

To try to make something better for God' s 
wo rk among men is to treat God with the grossest 
'usult, and places 'the perpetrator among the. worst of 
sinners — Satan in disguise. 

Light in a Dark P1ace. 
My birth place was the quiet little town of Ya- 

mato. It was here that our imperial ancestors lived 
long, long ago. , Often have I sat and listened to 
my mother's stories of the good old times when the 
gods dwelt among us, before our beloved Nippon 
was polluted by the coming in of foreigners. The 
once imperial city of our divine ancestors is now 
only a quiet inland town that seems never to have 
awakened from the perpetual sleep of its departed' 
glory. 

There the simple-hearted villager goes out to dig 
in the adjoining fields and returns home at night 
with a load of daikon (a kind of long, white radish) 
on his back, just as his fathers before him have done 
from time out of mind. The woodcutter also re- 
turns from the mountains bearing his loa&1 of wood, 
and the maid from wading in the rice fields, just as 
our ancestors did in cent. uries past. The country 
people draw their carts of marketing along the pub- 
lic roads — rice, wheat, beans, daikon, onions, timber, 
turnips, ci!cumbers and melons — and the fish mon- 
ger trots the streets with his two baskets that 
scarcely escape the ground, swung from a pole 
across his shoulder; the old man with his tofu (a 
kind of bean cake), carried in a similar manner, 
sounds his familiar cry, not a whit different from 
those who have been sleeping in the dust for ages. 

It was in this quaint old town that I was born. 
Our home stood back from the main street, of which 
there was only one running the entire length of the 
town and so gradually merging into a co!mtry road 
that it was hard to te!I where the one ended and the 
other began. This main highway, which neither 
turned to the right nor to the left either in approach- 
ing our town or leaving it, had strewn on each side 
of it most of the houses that constituted the once 
imperial city. The houses, being built hard against 
each other, made the town appear to a stranger pass- 
ing through much larger than it really was. There 
were some cross streets, however. leading back from 
the busy thoroughfare to more quiet sections, where 
were the dwellings of the more wealthy. Our home 
was'back in rather a secluded corner. It was 'built 
with all the necessary appurtenances of a Japanese 
home, which was never complete without the sacred 
corner and shrine, before which my father and mo&- 
er worshiped with the regularity of the clock. 

At the front there was nothing particularly invit- 
ing save a high board fence that shut oiit everything 
from view. But in the rear we had rather spacious 
gro'unds, well laid out with miniature mountains, 
lakes and dwarfed trees. Flowers were also in abun- 
dance and. so selected that some were in bloom the 
year round. I have spent many a happy childhood 
hour with my little playmates in this to me most de- 
lightful place, an&1 which, even'to this day, is held in 
sacred memory. In one sacred nook of'these prem- 
ies; half hidden by the bamboo and other shrubbery, 
stood a little temple containing a small bronze im- 
age of the "immortal Buddha, " be'fore which my 
mother was accustomed to worship in strict accord 
with her ideas of right; and who will say she was not 
as sincere and conscientious as those who worship 
the Christian's God, ? 

Tifere was always a mystery about the imag'e an'd 
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the worship that my tender age could not under- 

tand, but I conteiited myself with the thought that 

when I got to, know as mnch as grown people I 

would be able to understand all about it. 
Our town was situated in a broad valley between 

the mountains. The hills around were covered with 

the cedar and pine in their perpetual green, and the 

forests were kept as clean as a park. The forestry 

is all planted and not a twig is wasted. The valley 

was diversified with rice fields, mulberry bushes for 

silk growing, patches of growing grain and vege- 

table gardens. A beautiful stream that trickle&1 

down from the distant snow-capped mountains 

flowed by the town and swept on across the plain 

to the sea. On the opposite side ol this stream from 

the town and about a mile away, stood two small 

peaks as much alike as twin sisters. On one of these 

stood a small temple. Once my (athcr (ell sick an(1 I 

went out every mornin&& tu the river, an(l bathing& in 

it as a kind of religious ceremony, passed on over 

and clim1&e&I the mo»niain and prayed at the temple 

for my father's recovery. I'ather got well which, I 

believe&1, was by the help of the god of the temple 

on the inouniain. Later on, however, niy sister fell 

sick ai&d &lied. I c&)»s»lie&1 the priest as usual for 

her recovery; an&1 ivas tol&l if I wuul&I pay a certain 

sum of money h» woul&1 pray the go&Is &n her be- 

half. Mother even sul&1 some of her clothes to gct 

the required suin I-laving presented it we waited for 

th'e prayers of the priest to ha've effect. But sister 

gxadually grew worse an&1 died. For several &lays I 
would not believe she was really dead, an&1 woukl 

not conseiit to her burial. On 1&ein convinced that 

she was actually &lead I became almost frantic, an&1 

railed at the gods for their cruelty. As foolish as it 

may appear to mv readers, I climbed the little moun- 

tain in a rage, and with stick in han(l gave the god 

in the temple a good beating, breaking off its arms. 

Here for the first lime a doubt. (litte&l across my 

mimi, a»&l I sai&1 in my heart that perhaps wood an&1 

stone images were no goo&I at all. 
AIK«RINI Yoi&o«o&&i. 

The Christian's'Labor of Faith. 
JRSSR P. SR&VRI. L, 

"For in Jesus Christ neither circumcision avail 

etf) anything, noi uncircumcision; but faith which 

worketh by love" ((gal. fi. 6). The Christian's life 

is a life of faith that worl(s by love. Under the 

Christian dispensatio»', sn ('lirist, in ihe ('hurch oi 

( hrist, &I &s iiui th«uhscrva»»c of ih» f&)&niis a&«1 

ceremonies uf tl&e II»& uf ?&I»sew ilia& 1)1»as»s ('u&1 

and hence profit» us; ii is a life uf faith (liat &vu&ks 

by love. , A mere belief iii Gud, as Go&1, an&1 in Jesus, 

as the Christ, does nu& satisfy Gu&l, 1&unur Christ or 

obtain any blessing fur us. Our faith must be a faith 

that is deep enough an(1 true 'enough tu take hohl 

upon our affections and so entwine them about the 

God in whoin we believe that we may be led to sub- 

mit to his will an&1 do, »oi. the works o[ the law, but 

11&s ivoI'ks — Illa( &s& 11& s cull&»la&»hi&el& Is. 1&1 (-111 i, 'ii 

it is nut a merc assciit ui tlie'iui»&l iu il&c fact il&at 

God is that pruhis us; it is a faith thai. works hy 

love. 
In the wurid Iu-day we find niany disappointed, 

complain'ing Christians; they do not find the pleas. 

ures and blessings in the Christian life that they es 
pecte(l to find. They complain that they find»p 
special pleasure, no special blessing, in the Christian 

life. They attend the services of the Church when'ii 

is convenient (they consider this a matter of duty) 

but they find no special pleasure in it; in fact the 

services are rather tiiesome, especially if they are 

the simple, unpretentious services of the Bible 

VVhen they have it to spare, they occasionally give 

something for the advancement of the Church; b»t 

they do not see that they are in any way blessed is 

it. Once in a great ivhile, when they have nothing 

else to do, they open the Bible and read a few chap- 

ters; but then it is tiresome (?) reading and tf&ey 

soon get sleepy an(l q»it. &Vhen such Christians are 

in the presence of great danger they pray, after s 

fashion, because they have heard that this is the 

proper thing to du; but, in truth, they find nu pleas- 

ure, no blessing in it all. They are disappointe&1 aml 

con&plain; but they a&e disposed to hold on, aml »pt 

give up entirely, to see i( it will not be better farther 

on. 
Such Chrisiians 1&«av others talk, those whose (aith 

(belief) is &le&. p»»o&igh, real enough, to cause them 

tu really luve Go&1 and appreciate his goodness tu 

such an ei(tent that their greatest joy on earth is 

ihe ivorship of Go&1 in his house. They ca&inot keep 

the things of this world in their own possession, for 

their ow» enjoyment, iyhen they see that they are 

needed for the advancement of the cause of Christ; 

and they never ma1&e one gift from which they &lo n&)t 

receive a blessi»g. 'Not a day passes in which tlky 

do nut rea&1 carefully some passage of Go&1's Wonl; 

they would be afraid to neglect such a privilege aml 

duty. Of all the books on earth the Bible is the 

most interesting to them; it is "the latest, the new- 

»st and most popular" of them all. To them n&) 

hour of the day is sweeter than that which they 

have constituted their regular hour of prayer. In 

this life of love they find the sweetest pleasures of 

earth. The disappointed, complaining Christians 

hear these faithful, cheerful ones talk, and they can- 

not understand it; they find no such pleasure in any of 

these things. The performance ot Christian deeds 

is just a matter of duty with them; they must do 

it or be lost. They find no real pleasure in them; 

they are disappointed, they co&nplaiJ&. Are we sur. 

prised? I think not. VVe should have just cause 

for surprise if we found it otherwise, Paul says that 

it is faith that worl's by 1&ive that pleases Go(1 an" 

bless»s ils. I 11» cu»lpla»1»ig ( lirlsila&is hay&' »&)& 

iliis I'aith. Ar» &v» tu IR surprised, thei&, thai &hey 

1&av». nut th» blessing? The great need of the 

i. '1»irch to-day i» (aith — veal faith —". (aitli whirl& 

wuiks by Iuvc. 
'I'he work ul love d& nionsi. rates the gcnuincnes' 

u( our (aith. "Yea a ma&i may say, Thou hast faith 

an&1 I have worl(s: show ime thy faith without thy 

works, and I will show thee my faith by my work 

(Jas. 2: Ig), Others might' prefer to &lemolistra" 

ilicir (ai(1& by a sin&pic &lcclaration of it, &»id I "' 

is a in»el& easier &vay (ii it were a wav 

bui James found it i&ecessary to demonstrate "" 
faith by his )vurks. VVhether we prefer it or noh '. it 

is iii just this way that we to-day are demo&&st&'a" 
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ing our faith. Our Ivorks dern'onstrate our faith- 
npt necessarily the amount of works, but necessarily 

the amount of the right kind of works. Performing 
tbe Ivorks of the law or the works of man does dem- 
„„strate our faith, but it clemonstrates that our faith 
is not the faith that pleases God and calls his bless- 
ings down upon us. The faithful, continual per- 
formance of the righteousness of God (the things 
revealed to us bv him) is the work that demonstrates 
that our faith is the right kincl — the kind that pleases 
God and blesses us. The great need of the Church 
to-day is a faith that works by love — a belief in God 
and his revelation that is sufficiently real to lead the 
Church to actually perform in love every day, every 
hour, the works of God revealed to us in his Book; 
and when our faith is not such as that we should 
not be surprised that we do not fincl the hoped for 
blessings in the Christian life, 

In Jesus Christ it is faith that works by love that 
avails something. By such a work of love we ClIris- 
tians demonstrate the genuineness of our faith, prbve 
our acceptability with God and enjoy all the blessings 
of a life of loyalty to him. "Was not Abraham our 4, — 

ther justified by works, when hc had offered Isaac 
bis son upon the altar? Seest thou how faith 
wrought with his works, and by his works was faith 
made perfect? And the Scripture was fulfilled which 
saith, Abraham believed God, and it was imputed 
unto him for righteousness: and he was called the 
1'riend of God. Ye see then how that by works a 
man is justified, and not by faith only" (James 2: 
zna4). Abraham did not demonstrate the genuine- 
ness of his faith, prove to himself or to others his 
acceptability with God, or call down upon hims'elf 
the blessing of God by the performance of some 
great deed of sacrifice that he had thought of and 
&lecided upon, but when he heard God speak he be- 
lieved him, and his belief was strong enough to lead 
him to do something — to do the very thing that God, 
not man, had directecl. This is a perfect fahh. The 
fact that it was deep enough, true enough, to lead 
him to do the very thing that God said, and to do it 
promptly, demonstrated its genuineness, proved his 
acceptability with God and 'cause&1 him "to be called 
the Friend of God " 

Just so the faith that avails something — pleases 
Cod and blesses us — demonstrates itself to-day, if 
we have it. If we have the faith, this real belief, it 
will result in righteousess of life. If the faith is 
tbere, then the life will be there; if the righteousness 
uf life is not there, the faith is not there. We shall, 
!ster, see more about righteousness through faith. 

The Love of God. 
n. J. WILLS. 

1Vbat is the love of God? "For God so loved the 
wo rld, that he gave his only begotten Son, that who- 
'oever believeth in him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life" (John 3: Ifi). "Jesus having loved 
his own, he loved them unto the end" (John I3: I). 
Ag»n, "For God so loved the world. " Now, that 
"all we know about it; he "so loved tge world. " 

"d who were the world? Why, God's enemies, as 
. ' 1! as lus own. "Jesus having Ioved lus own, he 

e" them unto the end. " 
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Now', that is what the love of Gocl is — a love for 
our God, for our enemies, an(1 for our brethren, 
and it must never. end. Let us consider it under 
these three phases, as they come in rotation. The 
love for our God: KVe do not stagger when we 
hear of the mother losing her life in attempting to 
save the child. I say we do not stagger at that. But 
we would stagger if we were to hear of her losing 
her child without risking her life. And why? Be- 
cause she would not then have a mother's love. 
And the love of God is greater than the love of 
women. Yea, it passeth all understanding. Jesus 
lost more than his life when he died for us. He lost 
his glory, which he had with the Father. We have 
no glory to lose. And if Jesus has done so'much 
for us, ought we not to o&er our bodies, a living 
sacrifice, for him. "Add to godliness brotherly kind- 
ness, and to brotherly kindness charity" (2 Pet. I: 
7). In other worcls, add to godliness brotherly love, 
and to brotherly love thd love of God. The love of. 
God is something more than brotherly love. It 
begins in the church, but does not stay there. It 
overleaps the church, :nd goes out into all the world. 
The love of God is not like the turtle which emerges 
from its shell only to snap or bite at some one ancl 
then shut itself up from the outside world again. 
No, that is not it; it goes out into all the world. 
"Be ye doers of the Ivord, and not hearers only" 
(James I: z3). Have we this charity? Do we go 
and do? If not, why not? "Oh, yes, " says one; 
"but we cannot all be missionaries and go to China. " 
Well, if ignorance and unbelief constitute the 
heathen, we will not all have to go to China. We 
have them right here in civilized America. Many 
professed Christians to-day do not know one verse 
in the Bible. How can any one know any Scripture 
when they cannot quote it? I do not say these 
things for ridicule, but they are facts, and no one 
can deny them. Charity "beareth all things, be- 
lieveth all things, hopeth all things, ' endureth all 
things. " And what is it for charity to believe all 
things? Why. it is this, that if we love God we 
will believe all things that are in the Bible. And 
again Christ saith, "If a man love me, he will keep 
my words" (John I4: 23). Now, get this fixed in 
your minds. II we love God we will believe the 
Bible; and if we love God we will keep his com- 
mandments. Well, now if we do not keep his com- 
mandments do we believe the Bible? AVhy, we would 
simply be telling an untruth to say that we did! So 
that it has all simmered down at last to whethe'r we 
be in Christ or out of Christ, 'Christian or heathen, 
Christian or sinner. 

Now, the love for our enemies: "But if ye forgive 
not men their trespasses, neither will your Father 
forgive your trespasses" (Matt. 6: I5). "Oh, yes, '" 

says one; "I can forg'ive, but I can't forget. " But 
you must forget. 

And I know that right here I am going to meet 
with the opposition of'"Waterloo. " But let us stay 
right with the text, and not change the wording 
until we give chapter and verse. 

"Be ye therefore perfect, even as your. Father 
which is in heaven is perfect" (Matt. fi: 48). And 
hovv can we. b~perfect. as our~ther'l JustIike 

. . that fifth chapter 'of Matthew says — in loving and 
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forgiving. our enemies. All right; let us see 'how 

perfect the Father is in this. 
-' "This is the covenant that I will make. with them 

after those days, saith the Lord, I will put my laws 

into their hearts, and in their minds will I write 

them; and their sins an'&1 iniquities will I remember 

no more" (Heb. Io: &6, I7). Does not that sound 

like forgetting? I think it does. Why, supposing 

any one was to sit down and write an article on the 

love of God, and these "old grudges" kept crop- 

ping up to the front, how would it read? Like the 

waves of the sea — up and down, up and down. 

"Except ye be converted, and become as little 

children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of 

heaven" (Matt &8: 3). How ~can we become as little 

children. ' Just like that chapter says — in humbling 

ourselves, and not offending one another. Does 

the little child forgive and forget'. Yes, in less than 

one minute. " 
Oh, yes, people can remember "money matters" 

and "old grudges" a life time; but they cannot re- 

members a passage of Scripture after they have read 

it, while they are laying the book away. And some 

people will go to the meeting house, and forget what 

the text was before they get out oi the house; but 

they can tell you in a week afterwards what kind of 

a hat every woman had on. Let us not forget what 

this text is 1 It is the love of God. Why, would 

you believe it! some people will forget to go to 

the meeting nouse altogether. You might think that 

impossible! Their visits there are like angels' 

visits — "feI& and far between. 
" 

IUow, here are a whole lot of things which have 

been forgotten; so, very likely, we can forget some 

ot these things, too, if we try. 
So "forgetting those things which are behind, and 

reaching forth unto those things which are before, I 

press toward the mar!& for the prize of the high call- 

ing of God in Christ Jesus' (I hil. 3: l3, 14). 

The love for our brethren: And what will we be 

profited if we sinIply love those who love us. Sin- 

ners do that. Have we the love which the primitive 

Christians had? Is it said of us to-day, as it was of 

the Pentecostians? See how these people love one 

another, and have all things common. And what 

will that love amount to which to-day carries us 

up into the third heaven; the next 'day down into 

the heart of the earth; the next day up in the third 

heaven again; the next day down into the heart of 

the earth again. It can profit us nothing, for "charity 

never faileth. " Moreover, it we are suddenly caught 

away, when we have not the love of God within us, 

our 'love will be broken off. And the apostle says 

to break anything off is to separate it. No one will 

deny that. Jesus selected a day in which to descend 

into the heart of the earth, and went once for all. 

And when he ascended, far above all the heavens, he 

ascended. "And no'w abideth faith, hope and chari- 
' 
ty, these three; but the greatest of these is charity" 

I Cor. I3: I3. 
, Have you ever thought of it, that charity is greater 

than faith. Then how shall any one be saved with- 

o&tt it& The Scriptures say that charity shall cover 

the multitude of sins. And it is the'only thing that 

wilL ~&ell, " says one, "how about James 5: zo?" 

Well, , James 5: zo says "he that shall convert' the 

sinn'. ', frtjjfn the' error of his way shall save a soul 

fram«eaVfi, and shall bide a multitude of sins. " 
But, it'. must . abc, . remembered, that our examples 
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yvill not be the means of converting tile sinner, cx, 
cept we have charity. 

Jordan, Ontario. 

Report for March. 
J. M. M CALEB. 

H P, iVIounta&n V!ew, Hawan (for school) $ 
I. B. H. and wife, Howell, Tenn. , $5 S. W. EduIi&!c 

O. (school), $5; Sister S. , Louisville, Ky. (school) 

$5; by Christian L. , $2; W. B. M. , $2. 5o; Potter Bi. 
ble College Church, $6. 93; W. T. , Spencer, Iud 

$z. 5o; A. C. M, , Howell, Tenn. , $8; "Sister of Sales& 

Church, " $2. 50; "A Sister, " bv C. L. Andrews, U!iipfj 

City, Tenn. , $3; N. M. R. , China Springs, Texas, 

$3. 5o; Mrs. J. C. R. , Shelbyville, Tenn. , $z; R, C, , 

Athens, Texas, $I; Mrs. J. M. S. , Shady Grove 

Church, $2. 5o; Jas. R. H. , Vineland, Texas, $2; Mfc 

M. A. M. , Aduai, Tenn. , $I; A. J. T. , $I; Ge&f. 5, , 

$z. 5o; H. L. W. , Rice Station, Ky. , $&; church, 

Carthage, Tenn. , $zo; church at North Salem, Iud, , 

$&o. 36; Sarah G. , Ely, Texas, $I; church at Rigd&fu, 

Ind. , $5; teaching in post office, $4o. 4o. For tbc 

month, $I4&. 69. 
Received for the children's school, included in tbc 

above, $&5. 
Amount received for school from January Ist t&f 

March 3&st, $55. Io. Spent during the same time on 

the same, $55. 42. School fund lacking by 32 cent&, 

Amount put intd the Lord's treasury, in addition t&f 

the school fund, from January Ist to March 3!&t 

($85. 9o), I7&. 8o yen. Of this amount have expended 

as follows: Traveling expenses, $2. 3I; traveling ex- 

penses, $I. 77; charity, $3. 75; travelihg, . 7&; u&ailirig 

tracts, $2, 8o; handed to a brother, . Io; charity, , of; 

ban&led to a brother, $I; mailing tracts, $2. 29; char- 

ily, . I5; contribution, . Io; handed to Mashino, . !o; 

charity, $4. Io; postage on tracts, 4I; pulpit, $I. &fll; 

postage on tracts, . o8; cooking utensil for Mashiu&f, 

$I. Io; handed Mashino, . o5; tracts, $3; present of I 

Testament, . 38; charity, $3; contribution, . I7. Whole 

amount expended, 58. I9 yen, or $29. o9. Amount in 

hand, II3. 6I yen or $56. 8o. 
BROTHER BISHOP. 

W. B. M. , Normandy, Tenn. , $2. 5o; Potter Bible 

School Church, by Jas. A. Harding, $3. 47; Rebecca 

C. , Athens, Texas, $I; S. G. , Ely, Texas, $I. IVb&flc 

amount for the month, $7. 97. 
. MISS M ILLER S HOME. 

Potter Bible College. Church, $3. 46; Miss Nora B. , 

$I; Dr. J. M. S. , I. T. , $5. Amount, $9. 46. 
Miss Miller has between five and six huudrc&1 

dollars given toward building her home. It will take 

about $&, 5oo. She desires to build before au«tbc& 

winter. 
Brother Bishop is now in America after au&ftbcr 

missionary. He and Sister Bishop mean to rctu&u 

to Japan before the end of the year if nothing prc. 

vents. I go up to nay his rent and see after ufattc&I 

in his absence. As I walked about the house the otbc& 

day I said to myself, This house needs just two tbiugc 

— a good coat of paint and a housel&eeper. Brotbc& 

Bishop means to get the housekeeper, the Lord ufil ill- 

ing, and I should like to do the painting before bc 

returns. It will take about $5o to paint the b«sc 

inside and out. Will not some friend or friends s t&f 

his work in Japan send me this amount, so that I cau 

attend to this matter at once? The house will, '1 be 

materially damaged if not painted; besides it Iv &vill 

look rather dingy and uninviting to a new bunce 

keeper who comes seven or'eight thousand &Biles 
' 

cs tj! 

live in it. 
P. S, — There has been sent us to finish payiug I, 

debt on our home, $9. 5o. As the debt was al! P~'" 

in January before receiving these amounts, I sc ' sct tbc 

. 5o apart to the building of the students' horne 
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Sa'aps. 
J'. A. . H. 

Even the most upright and capable of men, when 
they get on the wrong side of a question and try 
to defend it in open debate, are apt to endeavor to 
shift the issue to something for which they have 
9 firmer footing for the fight and a better show for 
victory. When one is being pounded by anything 

1 

or anybody, he will at once move for a more com- 
fortable place. He cloes not have to wttit to distinct- 
ly and consciously will move; he is willing already; 
he moves and thinks about it afterwards. 

During the last twenty-five vears this tendency 
to shift the issue has often been manifested in the 
discussion of God's care for his people. When it 
has been affirmed that God guides, guards and fully 
supplies those who work faithfully for him, putting 
their trust in him, depending on him 'f& food, drink 
and raiment, for wisdom and strength, for guid- 
ance and protection; those who take the other side 
oi the "special providence" question are almost sure 
to intimate that those who affirm it are expecting 
God to sustain them while they lounge about in idle- 
ness; or, that such people are peculiarly liable to 
let their children grow up in idle shiftlessness; or, 
that they are expecting God to send down bis- 
cuits, reftdy. cookecl, fresh from heaven; or, that 
while they fare sumptuously themselves, their wives 
nnd children are at home, neglected and in. want; 
or, that these advocates of'special providence are 
«ad-beats, imposing on the, brethren, parasites, 
hving on the labors of others. Then they attack 
these bad things which they attribute to their breth- 
"tn, and easily show that they are very bad indeed. 

Thc fact. that some worthless man advocates a 

Send all contributions, communicatious and remittances 
intended for the PaPer to THR wav, BowIING GRRRN, KY. 

doctrine shoulcl not discredit and put reproach upon 
the doctrine, for there are fevv, if any, worthy doc- 
trines that have not soiue unworthy advocates. But 
I have never known a real believer in special provi- 
dence who thought that God woukl specially bless, 
guide and guard an idle loafer; nor have I ever 
known a real, faithful advocate of the doctrine who 
was an idler. But I have known many men who 
hotly oppose the cloctrine that are idlers aitd para- 
sites; some of them preachers who drift about over 
the country, forcing themselves'on those who do 
not want them, eking out a miserable existence on 
what they receive from unwilling givers. When you 
see a man taking this turn, you may know that he 
feels the grouncl giving way beneath his feet, and 
he is seeking for a firmer footing. He is fighting 
what no man advocates. 

Nor has my observation led me to believe that 
the' special proviclence people are peculiarly liable to 
bring up their children in idleness, shiftlessness, cov- 
etousness or general wickedness. It is true sofne 
notable believers in the doctrine have had some very 
bad children. For instance, God, Adam, Noah, 
Jacob, Eli, Samuel and David — all of these were 
notable advocates of the doctrine, and all of them 
had not a little trouble from the wickedness of their 
children. But I am sure the wickedness of the chil- 
dren in none of these cases grew out of the faith 
of their fathers in special providence. Would not 
those who hold to this cloctrine talk most foolishly 

if, in discussing the question, they ivere to belabor 
their opponents because some of their children hatf 
been forgers, or liars, or adulterers, or covetous, or 
cold, indifferent church members? But I never 
knew one to do it. We have the firm rock to stand 

on, God's eternal'truth, and we do not have to shift 

around in search of a solid place, nor to fight a man 

of straw. I woulcl suggest to those on the other 
side not to spend time in insinuating that those who 
'favor 'the doctrine have worse children and other 
relatives than other folks for, in tlie first place, it 

woukl prove nothing concerning the truth or falsity 
of the doctrine if it were so. Jesus had a time of 
it getting his own brethren to believe in him (see 
Luke 7; fi), but this casts no reR'ection on Jesus or 
his doctrine. In the second place the insimiation is 

not grounded in, the truth, . It has not been proven 

nor can be. It is nothing- more nor less, than a 
vain struggle to get out of a tight place. 
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Nor did I ever know an advocate of the doctrine 

of special providence, in these post-'apostolic days, 

who expected horrses, horses, carriages and other 

such useful things to be made in heaven and handed 

down complete and ready for use for his special 

benefit; nor have I known one to expect the great 

Father to do anything for him which he cannot do 

by the use of natural law. We believe God has in- 

finitely more power over the natural forces of the 

universe than we have, and that if we please him, 

by them he will sustain us. 

Nor have I ever known a faithful believer in the 

cloctrine whose 1'amily suRered, or who had to beg 

from his brethren, or anybody else, because he 'be- 

lieved in and lived according to the doctrine. Such a 

thing never was, nor ever can be; God's word would 

have to fail first. Such a believer is not likely to ac- 

cumulate money, but neither he nor his family will 

ever suRer anything on account of this doctrine that 

is not for their good. A man of this faith can never 

be a beggar, He has to move over to the other side 

first. 

Nor are men who hold to this doctrine less prompt 

in paying what they owe than others, so far as I 
have been able to discover. If a man who believes 

in special providence were to intimate that those 

who hold to the other view are usually liable not to 

pay their debts, or to cheat, or steal or do any other 

unworthy thing. I would think his intimation was 

very unkind, very uncalled for, and I would feel like 

suggesting to him to discuss the question on its 

merits and to let alone these matters that cut no fig- 

ure in the case. 

In the editorial article in this issue a number of 

passages are quoted from the Bible that are believed 

to teach this doctrine plainly, unmistakably. I have 

quoted them and referred to them many times, but 

I have never yet known anyone to take them up, 

one by one, and' fully consider them with the view- 

of showing they do not teach the doctrine. 
The doctrine of special providence to which I re- 

fer in this article was well expressed by Brother 
David Lipscomb (in rqoo) in these words: "He 

who gives up all, forgets his temporal good for 

the sake of Christ, will save his life, the real good 
of this life, ansi all the blessings of the life to come. " 
In anbther place he says: "His duty is to presem 

God and his cause and lose sight of self. If he does 

this God will care for him. Whom God cares for 

will be blessed and exalted, in the next world if not 

in this. The blessing comes in this. The young 

preacher that forgets all else hard 
works for the glo- 

ry of God is the. one that succeecls. " Amen. This 

is as true ot the preacher's wife, . Iris dangler, his 

son, and of everybody else, as it is of the preacher. 

Asa the King, and the Eyes of Jehovah. 
J. A. H. 

"The eyes of Jehovah run to and fro through- 

out the whole earth, to show himself strong in the 

behalf of them whose heart~s perfect toward him" 

(2 Chron. r6: 9). These w'ords of the prophet 

Hanani' were addressed to Asa, king of Judah. To 

appreciate thenr fully, and to realize how much there 

is in them tor us, we must have in mind the most 

notable events in the history of this remarkable 

king. He was fourth in the line from David, and 

for the greater part of his reign was very devoterf 

to Jehovah. He did "that which was good arrrf 

right. in the eyes of Jehovah his God, for he tools 

away the foreign altars, and. the high places, arrrf 

brake down the pillars, and hewed down the Ash. 

crim, and commanded Judah to seek Jehovah, the 

God of their fathers, and to do the law and the 

commandment. " He had an army of five hundred 

and eighty thousand men; but there came agairrst 

him Zerah the Ethiopian with an army of a million 

men and. . three hundred chariots. When they set 

the battle in array, Asa cried unto his God, and said, 

"Jehovah, there is' none besides thee to help, be- 

tween the mighty and him that hath no strength; 

help us, 0 Jehovah our God; for we rely on thee, 

and in thy name are we come against this multitude, 

0 Jehovah, thou art our God; let not man prevail 

against thee. " 
So, trusting in Jehovah their God, Judah rushed 

to battle against the proud Ethiopian and his vast 

host, that outnumbered Asa's men nearly two to 

one, and that was made far more terrible by its three 

hundred war chariots. And their God was with 

them, and gave them a great victory, for "Jehovah 

smote the Ethiopians before Asa and before Judah 

and they fled. . . . . And there fell of the Ethiopians 

so many that they could not recover themselves; 

for they were destroyed before Jehovah, and before 

his host; and they carried away very much booty. . . . 

And they smote all the cities round about Gerar; 

for the fear of Jehovah came upon them; and they 

despoiled all the cities; for there was much spoil in 

them. They smote also the tents of cattle, and car- 

riecl away sheep in abundance and camels and re- 

turned to Jerusalem" (2 Chron. r4: r-rti). So Asa 

came back from the war burdened with the riches 

he had captured in the kingdom of Zerah. God had 

been with him, and had given him a great victory 

and gr'eat wealth. What had loomed up before him 

as a dark and awfirl calamity, Jehovah" had turned 

into glory and honor, riches an(1 strength. Hanatfi 

the prophet explained this wonderful victory, wlrich 

was far more amazing than our astounding successes 

in the late Spanish war, by saying, "Because thou 

didst rely on Jehovah, he delivered them into tl'Y 

hand. " 
This has ahvays been God's w'ay in dealing rvitlr 

his people. He changes sickness into health, dark- 

ness into light, scn. row into gladness, defeat into 

victory, death into life. If only one is true to Godi 

no matter what messenger comes to him, no mat- 

ter how black, ugly and threatening he may ap 

pear. ; nor by whom' he was sent, he comes bringirrg 

a blessing. Everybody (and everything) blesses tire 

faithful chikl of God; nor can his most malignant 

enemy prevent it. Even the fiery darts of the devi evil 

himself. bring to him health, strength and gladness. 

It is not right for the faithful Christian to be afra' fraid 

of anybody or anything (except to displease God) 

for Jehovah is with him ahvays and everywhere tu 

bless him, and to make everybody and everythrng 
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bless him whether they will to do it or not, if'only 

lie pilts his trust in his God, and is strong and bold iri 

In sumimng up those who are at last cast into 

the lal&e of fire, John mentions "the fearful and un- 

believing and abominable and mur'derers and forni- 

cators and sorcerers and idolaters and all liars. " 
He begins with the fearful and winds up with the 

liars, It is imPossible for a man to "trust in Jeho- 

vah and at the same time to be full of fear. Faith in 

Cod and fear are opposites and contradictories. 

lJ&hen Christ's disciples began to fear, he would say, 

"oh ye of little faith;" when Peter, on the water, 

became fearful, he began to sink; when he looked 

to Jesus and cried to him for help, he was saved. 

But let us go back to the story of Asa. When 

he returned from the war Azariah, the prophet, the 

son of Oded, went out to meet him, and he said to 

him, "Hear ye me, Asa, and all Judah and Benjamin; 

Jehovah is with vou, while you are with him; and if 

ye seek him, he will be found of you; but if ye for- 

sake him, he will forsake you. . . . . But be ye 

strong, and let not your hands be slack; for your 

work shall be rewarded. " 
Asa was much encouraged by these words of the 

prophet, and with great zeal and fervor did he give 

himself to purifying Judah and Benjamin from all 

forms of idolatry and wickedness. The people 

heartily joined with him. They entered into a sol- 

emn covenant to seel& Jehovah with all their heart 

and with all their soul, and to kill any one, small or 

great, who should break the covenant. So they re- 

joiced in their oath, and sought Jehovah with their 

whole desire. Asa removed his mother from being 

queen because she had made an idol. He cut down 

her image, made dust of it and burnt it. So God 

gave him rest and peace for about twenty-five years. 
It is a well known fact that many who are devot- 

ed to God while in poverty and adversity become 

careless toward him when they have grown strong 
and rich. But a much more astonishing fact is that 

some men who were very devoted to God in their 

youth become much less so as old age comes upon 

them. Solomon and Asa are notable illustrations 

Of this. The former, though the wisest of men, was 

led astray in his old age by his idolatrous wives; 
and the latter lost in a great measure his devotion 
to and boldness in God during the twenty-five years 
in which he' was surrounded by wealth, honors and 

peace. 

At the close of this period Baasha, king of Israel, 
came up against him. Instead of trusting in Jeho- 
vah, as he had done before, instead of crying as he 

went to battle, "Jehovah, there is none besides thee 
to help, between the mighty and him that hath no 

strength; help us, 0 Jehovah our God; for we rely 
on thee, and in thy name are we come against this 
multitude. 0 Jehovah, thou art our God; let not 
man prevail against thee" — instead of going to the 
battle calling on God and trusting in his name, as 
he had done in the former war, he actually took 
the silver and gold out of the temple of God, a: s 

well as out of his own house, and sent away to hire 
lien-hadad, king of Syria, to deliver him from the 
hand of Baasha, He succeeded, too, in this, for 
Ilen-hadad did make war on Baasha and did draw 
him away from Asa. Btit, Asa's loss was very great, 

for God had intended not only to deliver him from 
Baasha„but also to make Ben-hadad himself sub- 
ject to him; but now all was changed; the bless- 
ing of God was withdrawn'from him, and his curse 
came upon him instead. So God, through his 

prophet Hanani, said to him: "Because thou hast 
relied on the king of Syria, and hast not relied on 
Jehovah thy God, therefore is the host of the king 
of Syria escaped out of thy hand. Were not the 
Ethiopians and the Lubim a huge host, with chariots 
and horsemen exceeding niany? Yet, because thou 
didst rely on Jehovah he delivered them into thy 
hand. For the eyes of Jehovah run to and fro 
throughout the whole earth, to show himself strong 
in the behalf of them ivhose heart is perfect toward 
him. Herein thou hast done foolishly; from hence- 

forth thou shalt have wars. " Instead of being hum- 

bled by this rebuke, the 1&ing flew into a rage and 

imprisoned the propQt; and at the same time he 

oppressed some of the people. In his last days, for 
God allowed him to live only about four years 

longer, he was troubled with wars and sickness. 

He was "diseased in his feet; his disease was ex- 

ceeding great: Yet in his disease he sought not to 
Jehovah, but to the physicians. And Asa slept with 

his fathers, and died in the one and fortieth year 
of his reign. " So ends the story of Asa, who began 
his reign so grandly and who ended it so miserably. 

May the Lord deliver us from a like fate. Let us 

strive and pray to grow in faith; and let us fear lest 

we should ever lean upen an arm of the flesh, when 

we should be resting in the everlasting arms. 

I have wondered by what process of reasoning 

Asa persuaded himself to turn from Jehovah, and 

to hire Ben-hadad to deliver him from his enemy. 

Did he openly say to'himself, "It will not do to trust 

Jehovah; I will therefore hire Ben-hadad to de- 

liver meF" I have, no idea that he did. No indeed. 

It is far more probable that he deceived himself 

and persuaded himself that he was still trusting Je- 
hovah as much as ever. Doubtless he reasoned 

about thus: "I ought to depend upon Jehovah to 
deliver me, but the way to trust in Jehovah is to 
use the means he has given me to deliver myself. 

So I will take the silver and gold out of' the temple 

and out of my capitol and hire Ben-hadad to make 

war on Baasha. Thus will I trust Jehovah, and thus 

will he deliver me. " 
But he made a great mistake. That silver and 

gold that he took from the temple had been sancti- ' 

fied to God's service, and he had no right to take 

it. And, moreover, Jehovah had taught him, not 

only in his own war with Zerah, but in many similar 

events in the history of his people, that it was as . 
easy for God's people to win a victory from a proud 

and powerful foe with a small force as a large one, 

if only their God was with them in the war. The 

fact is he forsook Jehovah altogether in this mat- 

ter, and relied upon Ben-hadad and his army. The 

prophet said to him: "Thou has relied on the king 

of Syria and hast not relied on Jehovah thy God. " 
It is a sad thing, a pitiful thing, to see a man deceiv- 

ing himself and persuading himself that he is truat- 

ing in Jehovah when he is--net-relyingzlponWim at ail, 

but is trusting in himself or in scimc gther "arlll qf 

flesh. " 



-For instance, Jesus says. , "Lay not up for yoitr- 
selves treasures upon the earth. " "Be not therefore 
anxious, saying, What shall we eat? or, What shall 
we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed?" 
"Seek ye first his IGod's] kingdom, and his right- 
eousness; and all these things shall be added unto 
you. " "Seek not ye what ye shall eat, 'and what ye 
sha'll drink, neither be ye of doubtful mind. " "Sell 
that ve have and give alms. " "Where your treasure 
is, there will vour heart be also. " "Let your loins 
be girded about, and your lamps burning; and be 
ye yourselves lil&e unto men looking for their lord, 
when he shall return from the m'arriage feast; that, 
when he cometh and 1&nockcth, thev may straight- 
way open unto him. " 'Tal&c heed, and keep your- 
selves from all covetousness: for a man's life con- 
sistcth not in the abun&lancc of the things which he 
possesseth. " Give, and it shall be given unto you; 
good measure, press d down shaken together, run- 
ning over shall they give into your bosom. For 
ivith what measure ye mete it shall be measured to 
you again. " "Go&1 is able to make all grace aboun&l 
unto you; that ye, having always all sufficiency in ev- 
erything, mav abount unto every good worl&. " "He 
that supplieth seed to the sower and bread for food, 
shall supply and multiply, your seed for sowing, and 
increase the fruits of your righteousness; ye being 
enriched in everything unto all liberality, which 
vvorketh through us thanksgiving unto God. " "My 
God shall supply every need of yours according to 
his riches in glory in Christ Jesus. " "Be ye free 
from the love of money; content with such things 
as ye have: for himself hath said, I will in no wise 
fail thee, neither will I in any wise forsake thee. " 
"Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand 
of God, that he may exalt you in due time; casting 
. all your anxiety upon him, because he careth for 
you" — these things say Jesus and his holy apos- 
tles; and it behooves us to believe them, an&1 with 
energy and diligence to act upon them. 

But many of us deceive ourselves, , and persuade 
ourselves that these words do not apply to us now; 
or, if they do, that thev do not mean what they say. 
Many go right on working for money and laying 
it up for their own use. They give but little for the 
cause of Christ, lest they should come to want. If 
some man refuses to try to lay up money for him- 
self, if he bends his energies to the building up of 
the kingdom of God, laying up nothing for future 
use, if he starts to a far-&listant 1'oieign fiekl, believ- 
ing it to be his duty to go, not even having money 
enough to pay his way, if he goes preaching, teach- 

- ing and worl&ing on the way, trusting in God, he is 
apt t. o be called a crank, and he is sure to arouse no 
little prejudice and pe'rsecution. The fact is, this 
world (and that includes a great part of what is 
called the church) is ardently devoted to mammon 
worshfp; and it does not like the man who does not 
worship at the shrine of its idol. It is probable 
that ninety-nine out ot a hundred of the people' that 
you meet do not lil&e. the, man vvho is not a lover of 
money; many of them hate him. They claim that 
the way to trust the Lord for a support is to see to 
it that you have proper arrangements made to get 
the-money; then see to it — that- yen-carry-out — the-ar= 
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rangements and get the money; and thus you will 
be cared for by the Lord; that this is the rneanin eaning 
of all these passages that have just been &luote&f 
from Jesus and his apostles; and some go so far as to affirm that the atheist, the infidel the liar and l an 
the thief can also get their support from the Lord 
on exactly the same terms, and in precisely the same 

l way. They delude themselves into the notion that 
they are trusting in Jehovah when they are doing 
no such thing. May the Lord deliver us from this 
dreadful form of unbelief, and help us to trust i&i 
him indeed and in truth. 

What a comfort it is to believe that "the eyes o{ 
Jehovah run to and fro throughout the whole e'il'th 

I to show himself strong in the behalf of them whose 
heart is perfect toward him;" to believe that if w& 
work faithfully for hiiri, he will guide us, guar&I us, 
and supply us; and that in the proportion of the 
greatness of the faith will be the greatness of the 
blessing. "Lord, increase our faith. " 

The Epistle to the Hebrews. 
R. ii. ROLL. 

Lxssorv XII. . 
Section 5. Jesus as Our High Priest (Heb. 4: i4; 

5-io). 
I. — Description and exhortation based thereon 

(4: i4-i6). 
i. We have a great High Priest: Jesus the Son 

of God who has oassed into the heavens. 
2. Let us therefore hold fast our confession. 
3. He is not unable to sympathize with our in- 

firmities, for he has been tempted like we, yet with- 
out sin. 

4. Let us therefore come boldly to the throne of 
grace to find mercy and grace to help in time of 
need. 

II. — Description of the earthly High Priest (5: 
'-4). 

i. He is taken from among men, and is appointed 
for men in the things of God. 

2. He is to offer gifts and sacrifices for sins. 
3. He must he sympathetic with the ignorant and 

erring, since he himself also is compassed with in- 
firmity. 

4. For that reason he must offer sacrifice for him- 
selt also, as well as for the people. 

5. He must be called of God, as Aaron was. 
III. — How . this description fits Christ (5: 5-io). 
i. Christ &ii&1 not put himself up to be made high 

priest; but the same that called him Son, also called 
him to be priest forever. 

2. In the days of his flesh he offered up prayers 
and supplication with tears. 

3. He learned obedience by what he suffered. 
4. Having been made perfect he became the 

author of eternal salvation to all them that obey 
him. 

5. And was named of God an high priest forever 
'after the order of 1Vfelchizedel&. 

RRH. &REs ON THe LESSON. 
The thirteen verses which are the text of this 

lesson comprise a whole section, and treat of Jesus 
-as our high-priest, — A--hint of Christ's priostfy-o@ce —— 
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was given in Chron. I: 3, "when he had made purifi- 

cation of sins. " This was under the old' covenant, 

exclusively the worl& of priests. He is called "high 

priest" in Chron. z: I7 for the first time in this epts- 

tle, and again in Chron. 3: I. In this lesson he is 

sct forth as our high priest, the high priest of the 

nciv covenant, with some comparison to the high 

priests which were . under the old dispensation. 
Tlic place of Christ's ministry is in heaven. He 

"1&usse&1 through the heavens, " as our text says, or, 
!iett«r, "into the heavens. " He is sympathetic, for 

lic has walked . the weary road himself, and was 

teinl&ted in all points, like as we are, yet did not 

sin. We may therefore approach him confidently 

anil boldly, assure&1 that we will have a kindly hear- 

iiig anil fiml mercy and grace to help in time of 

nun&1. The "time of need" came often for the He- 

1&rciv Christians, comes . often for us. In the hour 

of temptation, in persecutions, in bereavements, in 

ivcal&ness, in dangers, in chastisement — how shall 

ivc endure if it be not by God's grace? Those 

things must come. When God chose us to be his 

chil&lren he chose us, like he di&1 Paul, unto suffer- 

ings (Acts 9: I6). As the prophets of old foretold 

it: "I will bring the third part through fire, and will 

refine them as silver is refined, and will try them 

as gold is tried: they shall call on my name and I 
&vill hear them: I will say, It is my people; and they 

shall say, Jehovah is my God" (Zech. I3, & 9, A. R. V. ). 
There will be times when we must have strength, 

y«t are faltering for wealcness; when circumstances 

call for the greatest wisdom and discretion, yet we 

are bungling aml blundering and know not whither 

to turn. But we are not left helpless: we may draw 

on God's strength, through the mediator, our High 
1'riest, Jesus Christ. And though the burden be not 

&liminished, our strength will be increased, that in 

all things we may have the victory, through Christ 

Jesus our Lord (z Cor. Iz: 7-Io). "Let us there- 

tore draw near ivith' boldness unto the throne of 

grace, that we may receive mercy and find grace to 

help us in time of need. " 
The description. of Jesus as high priest, agrees 

with that o{ the Levitical high priest in several es- 

sential particulars. As the high priest under the 

laiv was taken from among men, so Jesus also had 

taken part of human nature: he was in the flesh 

(Chron. 5: 7), anti that he was able "to hear gently 
ivith the ignorant and err'ing, " has alreacly been said 

an(1 repeatecl (Heb. z: I8 anni 4: I5). Then he was 

"al)pointed for men, " sin behalf of the workl (John 
3: I6; Heb. z: 9), and "in things pertaining to 
Go&!. " He offered one sacrifice — his own body 

upon the cross. Neither- did he arrogate the honor 
of being high 'priest, but was called of God to that 

office, as Aaron was. , 

But there are also some important points of dif- 

ference between Christ and the Aaronic high priest: 
&%bile Jesus was compassed by infirmities and suf- 

fering aml temptation (see verses 7 an&i 8), he was 

nevertheless without sin, from which fact other dif- 

ferences sprang. So, for instance, the priests of the 
okl covenant, being sinners themselves, were bound 

as for the people, so also for themselves, to make 

oflering for sin. This of course could not apply to — — Jesiis. -Herein lies the efficacy of his death. If he 

had harm he must, as a result of it, have' died, for 
himself and for his own sin; but, being free from 
sin, he could give his life as a sin-offering for others. 

Hb learned by his suffering what it was to obey; 
and through his suffering he reached the state of 
perfection which God had destined him to occupy 
after his resurrection (Heb. z:. Io; compare Luke 
I3: 3z). And now hc is become the author of eter- 
nal salvation to all them that obey him. 

One more point. There is much idle reasoning ' 

on the subject of prayer, and many &Iiscl&tim the ne- 
cessity of it. But all such reasonings and objec- 
tions must go clown before the simple fact that 
Christ prayed. Some think God cannot answer 
prayer without changing his mind or clisturbing the 
order of the universe; others say that the issues of 
our lives depencl on our actions, not on our prayers. 
Foolish babblers they, who would cleny the Father 
in heaven the power that every earthly father has- 
of granting the requests of his children! But re- 
member whatever nnanswered or unanswerable 
questions may surround the subject of prayer Christ 
prayed. He depended on the Father, and trusted 
in the Father to hear 'and answer him; at every 
crisis, every trial, he prayed, often'and long, and the 
Father heard his prayer. We follow in his steps, 
and have fellowship with him in every blessing. 

DIRRUTIOIss I'OR STUDY. 

Study the lesson text. Memorize verse I6 of 
chapter 4, and verses 7-Io of the fifth chapter. 
Note the following points in the remarks: Former 
mention of Christ's high priestly office — The place 
of his ministry — The time of need — Trials and suf- 
ferings — Help» from God — Agreement of the de- 
scriptions of the high priests. Where Christ dif- 

fered from earthly high priests — Author of eternal 
salvation — Christ prayed. 

Questions. — IQCoz what place did our High Priest 
pass? What is said ol his sympathy? Repeat verse 
I6. Give a description of the earthly high priest. 
Who called Christ? To what lcind of priesthood? 
Repeat verses 7-Io. How does the description of 
Christ as high, priest tally with the description of 
the high prie+of the old covenant? Where do 

they differ? 

The Sin of Achan. 
S. WHITPIRLD. 

Joshua was the'leader of the children of Israel 
at this time, and he sent men up to Ai to see what 

strength and numbers the country of Ai had; and 

they went up and did as they were commanded, and 

they brought hack a verv favorable report con. - 

cerning the country. They told Joshua to send up 
about two or three thousand people to smite Ai, 
and he sent about three thousand; but they were 

defeated, and fled before the men of Ai. The chil- 

dren of Israel were completely defeated, and they 
lost about thirty-six men, which greatly discotir- 

aged them and Joshua, their leader. "And Joshua 
rent his clothes, anti fell to the earth upon his face 
before the ark of the Lord until the eventicle, he 
and the elders o& Israel, and put dust upon their 
heads. 'And Joshua said, Alas, 0 Lord God, where- 
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fore'hast thou at all brought this people o'ver Jor- 
dan, to deliver us into the hand of the Amorites, to 
destroy us? would to God we had been content, and 
dwelt on the other side Jordan! 0 Lord, what shall 
I say, when Israel turneth their backs before their 
enemies! For the Canaanites and all the inhabi- 
tants of the Lord shall hear of it, and shall environ 
us around, and cut ofI our name from the earth: 
and what wilt thou do unto thy great name? And 
the Lord said unto Joshua, wherefore liest thou 
upon thy face? Israel has sinned, and they have 
also transgressed my covenant which I commanded 
them: for they have even taken of the accursed 
thing, a&zd have also stolen, anal dissembled also, 
and they have put it even among their own stuR. 
Therefore the children of Israel could not stand be- 
fore their enemies, but turned their backs before 
their enemies, because they were accursed: neither 
will I be with you any more; except ye destroy the 
accursed from among you" (Josh. 7: 6-&z). 

Joshua brought the children of Israel before the 
Lord, and Achan was taken; for he had stolen a 
Babylonish garment, two hundred shekels of silver, 

' and a wedge of gold of hfty shekels. He, his family, 
and all that hc harl, were brought before the Lord, 
and stoned to death, and then they were burned 
with fire. 

"And ye, in anv ivise keep yourselves from the 
accursed thing, lest ye make yourselves accursed, 
when ye take of the accursed thing, and make the 
camp of Israel a curse, and trouble it. But all thc 
silver and gold and vessels of brass and iron are 
consecrated unto the Lord: they shall come into the 
treasury of the Lord" (Josh. 6: &8, i9). From this 
we find that they were warned concerning this mat- 
ter. 

Thc children of Israel and God's dealings with 
them are hei&1 before us in the Scriptures as a type 
of our salvation; hence we n&ay expect to learn 
some practical lessons from the sin of Achan and 
his punishment. ". Now all these things happened 
unto them for ensamples: and they are written for 
our admonition, upon whom the ends of the world 
are come" 1& Cor. &o: &&). 

The' children of Israel were always successful in 

their battles against their enemies while they were 
faithful to God; and ne9er were they defeated while 
they were loyal. I pon such occasions God allowed 
them to be defeated to show them that they could 
not get along without his help. L'pon various oc- 
casions they were victorious when they had only 
a few men in comparison to those of their enemies. 
They did not make a, mistake in only sending about 
three thousand men against the people ot' Ai. God 
can fight with a few as well as he can with many. 
I believe they would have been defeated this time 
if they had sent ten thousan&l under such circum- 
stances. God did not lack might and power; that 
was not the trouble. 

Now for the lesson that we can learn from this. 
God told Joshua that Israel had sikned and therefore 
they could not stand before their enemies. He told 
him further that they would net have his help un- 

less they would put away the sin from their midst 
and destroy the guilty ones. '. There was sin in the 

camp, and as long as it was there God could not 
fight for them, hence they Cere defeated. They 
could not get along without God's help, and the 
same is true of us. By doing what was right they 
could have God with them, which meant everything 
and he will be with us upon the same condition, but 
not upon any other. Joseph was sold by his broth 
ers, and was put in prison through a false charge 
but wherever he went God was with him, which 
meant prosperity to Joseph. God went with him be 
cause he tried to do right. The three Hebrew chil 
dren were not hurt in the fiery furnace because God 
was on their side. Daniel was delivered from the 
den of lions, for God sent his angel to protect him, 
"And the Spirit of God came upon Azariah the son 
of Oded; and he went out to meet Asa, and said unto 
him, Hear &e me, Asa, and all Judah and Benjamin; 
The Lor&1 is with you, while ye be with. him; andif 
ye seek him, he will 'be found of you; but if ye for- 
sake him, he will forsake you" (2 Chron. &5: &, 2), 
"Draw nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to you, 
Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; and purify vour 
hearts, ye douhle minded" (James 4: 8). If we want 

God to be with us and bless us, we must keep our 
lives pure and consecrated to his service. God 

wants to help us and do us good, but he cannot as 

long as we live in the service of sin. Plenty of 
congregations cannot succeed because they tolerate 
. things in their midst that do not become Christians. 
God can only work through congregations and in- 

dividuals as they keep themselves away from the 

evil practices of this world. The better lives we 

live the more freelv God can use us for good. "Unto 

you first God, having raised up his Son Jesus, sent 

him to bless you, in turning' away every one of you 

from his iniquities" (Acts 3: z6). . Let us look into 

our lives and see if there is anything there that is 

not pleasing in the eyes of the Lord, and if there is, 

let us remove it far from us, for blessing can come 

to us only in proportion as we do this. There are 

many battles for us to fight in this life, many difficul- 

ties to surmount and many trying hours to meet 

before we leave this world, if we stay here long, and 

it will be very hard for us to get along without the 

help of tHe Lord. Let us not forget that the chil- 

dren of Israel could not prosper as long 'as Achan's 

sin was in their midst, and let us remember that we 

cannot expect to succeed while we tolerate sin &n 

our lives. Sin drove God away from the camp of 

Israel, and he would not return until it left; and 

God cannot stay withers while we keep sin with us, 
"Behold, the Lord's hand is not shortened, that &t 

cannot save; neither his ear heavy, that it cannot 

hear: But your ini'quities have separated between 

you and your God, and your sins have hid his face 

from you, that he will not hear. For your hands 

are defiled with blood, and vour fin~ers with iniqu&- 

ty; your lips have spoken lies, your tongue hath 

muttered per'verseness" (Isa. 59: I-3). 
Walnut Bottom, Pa. 

The Second Coming of Christ. 
R. o. CONN. 

We read in Mal. 4: 5: "Behold, I will send yo« 
Elijah the prophet before the coming&. the great 
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and dreadful dav of the I ord. " I reckon that Eli- 

lah spol&en of here refers to John the Baptist, if we 

read Matt. tt: t4 and Mark 9: tt; also Luke t: t7. 
oTheul if we read Joel 2: 28-32, in connection with 

2; t7-2t, we will find out that the great and 

dreadful day of the Lord spoken of was fulfilled on 

the day of Pentecost. After reading these passages 

I think we will understand that that . Elijah has come 

and will not come again, for there is no forerunner 

spol en of concerning Christ's second coming, for 

paul says, "In a moment, in the twinkling of' an eye, 

at the last trump, 
" etc, Again, he will come as a 

thief in the night; therefore, it would not be rea- 

sonable that a messenger should come to proclaim 

to the world that he was coming; therefore; it be- 

hooves us to be watching and waiting for the Lord 

to come. 
Gricrsville, Ontario. 

ljVhat The Relilpon of Christ Has Accom- 
plished. 

SELECTED EY J. W. ATKISSON. 

"Art thou he that should come, or do we look 
for another'. " (Matt. I I: 3. ) 

These words of Tohn Baptist were addressed 

through his disciples to the Master. We might fit- 

tingly consider the condition of his mind at this 

time as an eclipse of faith; the sun of his faith being 
darkened for a season, just as the great orb of day, 
during an eclipse, does not give forth its full light 
because of intervening bodies. But what caused 
the eclipse of the Baptist's faith& This we will un- 

derstand, I think, when we look at his circum- 
stances and condition af' this time. He was in pris- 
on and was soon to meet his death. 

Northeast of the Dead Sea on a high hill stands 
an impregnable citadel. Tn this citadel, besides a 

very deep well, are found two dark dungeons, one 

o hich must have beck the prison-house of John, 
w ere he was bound because he rightfully rebuked 
Herod for his unlawful marriage with the bewitch- 

ing Herodias, his brother Philip's wife, and where 
he was later beheaded to satisfy the silly whim of 
a voluptuous and immoral dancing maid. In such 

surroundings an&1 with such an impending doJIm, 
for Herodias was bent on his death, we cannot won- 

&ler that the gloom of doubt anil despond settled 

upon him. 

Jesus, answering the question, said unto John' s 

disciples, "Go and show John again those things 
which ye do hear and see, the miracles wrought and 

the wonders performed. The blind receive their 

~ight, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the 
&leaf hear, the dead are raised to life and the poor 
have the gospel preached to them. " There was no 

uncertain sound in this answer, borne back to the 

troubled forerunner; and we have reason to believe 

that this dispelled all doubt from his mind and that 
"e beheld with the eye of faith the one that he had 

Pointed out as the "Lamb of God, 
" of whom he 

heard the voice out of the opened heavens saying, 
'Thi's is my beloved Son. " The eclipse of his faith 

had passed and the sun of his faith shone brightly 

again. 

. Is Christianity what it professes to be, or look 
we for another? Wllat is Christianity doing for. 
the world? 

Sir Bartle Frere witnessed to the indirect influ- 
ence of Christianity in that it everywhere dignifies 
labor, sanctifies marriage and family life, and uplifts 
manhood; that even where it does not convert or 
renew, it checks, refines and reforms, and where 
it fails to sanctify it at least subdues. It does this, 
and, in its direct efforts, very much more. Wher- 
ever lt goes it regenerates an(1 reforms men and 
molds life. It is not merely a preventive, but a cure 
for moral ills, working not from without, but work- 
ing from within. Tt regenerates and renews the in- ' 

dividual, and through the individual sanctifies and 
uplifts family, social and civic life. Operative 
through the heart and mind of man, it transforms 
the whole of life, individual and collective. 

Compare the present condition of' Christian na- 
tions with that of the past. Greece, with all its 

learning, culture and refinement, was sunk in the 
slime-pits of moral degradation; little regard was 
had for life, an&1 prostitution was practiced in the 
name of religion. Rome, with her model laws and 
ideal state, was steeped in the depths of sensuality 
and vice; chastity was a byword, and men were 
butchered in the arena to make a Roman holiday. 

While vices have not ceased to exist, yet the moral 

consciences of Christian nations stamps them with 

the dye of iniquity and brands them as outlaws. 

Chastity is at a premium and righteousness exalt- 

eth a man. Compare China of to-day un&ler the in- 

fluence of Confucianism with America in the light 

of Christianity. Behold what Christianity has done 

for Japan, raising her to one of the foremost na- 

tions of the globe. In t835 when James Calvert 

went to the Fiji Islands his first duty was to gather 

up and bury the skulls, hands and feet of eighty 

victims sacrificed at a cannibal feast. He lived to 

see the very people who had taken part in that hor- 

rible feast seated about the Lord's table in the fel- 

lowship of Christian love. If Christianity could so 

transform a people who killed at least two-thirds 

of their children at birth, and to whom theft, sensu- 

ality' and murder were a religious rite, we may ask, 
"What can't Christianity do?" 

Before Christ came into the world there were 

not, and in non-Christian lands, unless supported 

by Christianity, there are not, any hospitals to care 

for the sick ancl dying, no asylum's for the blind, 

deaf and dumb, no homes for the outcasts and 

abandoned, no place for the orphans, the friendless 

and the widows. All these agencies have been es- 

tablished by the spirit of him who said to 'the blind, 

"Receive your sight;" to the lame, "Walk;" to the 

sick of the palsy, "Take up thy bed and walk. " All 

this an&1 more has Christianity done for the world. 

Is it the absolute 'religion? Is it working out its 

mission in the world? To the inquiries we make 

answer in the spirit of the Martyr: "Ge show the 

things ye do hear and see. " No other religion can 

do this, for there is no other name given among 

men whereby this must be done. 

"Blessed are they that have not seen and yet have 

believed. " 



%'AY. J&nle tz tj&z 

Thomas had just been told 'of the event that is 
now celebrated bv the nations of the earth, viz. : 
That' of a resurrected Lord. ' '-world had been 

looking Ior just such an event~1 their sacr'ifices 

for 4, ooo years were tangibl'e, expressions of their 

faith in the great sacrifice to:ke made in the person 
of Christ. And then, that the world might have a 
more vital hope ot the Christ, prophets told of his 

coming; told of his character; told of his missi&?n 

in the world; of his' death. All was so minutely 

fuffiljed that one might reasonably believe that the 

other part of the prophecy would be fulfilled, viz. ; 

That he would rise from the dead. And yet Thomas 

was so blind to a logical truth that he would not 

believe the prophets' testimony, nor would he be- 

lieve Jesus' testimony; nor would he believe the 

disciples when they came, saying, "Christ has 

arisen, " but said: "Except I see him and put my 

fingers in the print of the flails, I will not believe. " 
When Thomas saw Jesus he erie&1, -'My Lord and 

my' God. " But Jesus said: "Thomas, because 

thou hast seen thou hast believed; but blessed are 

they that have not seen and yet have believed. " 
Our Lord did not mean that it was blessed that 

men had never seen him, bnt it was blessed that 

they had capacity to believe in the unseen — for the 

most vital an&1 valuable truth is the invisible. If we 

only believe in what we see how little we can know. 

We do believe in the unseen. Who does not be- 

lieve in thought'? I could just as easily make you 

doubt that you live as to make you doubt that you 

think. But you never saw or felt a thought. It be- 

longs to the invisible. You have just as much rea- 

son to believe in a, revelation to your sp'. ritual 

senses as to your natural senses. 

My knowledge of the Christ is just as good as 

that of Thomas, who saw and heard and touched 

him. Without the aid of the eyes. I see the risen 

Christ. Without the use of the ears I hear his still 

small voice. 

Why Do W'e Exist? 

We — who? A people who claim to be members 

of the church which Jesus built, and not members 

of any other; the same church of which Peter and 

Paul were members — the one body of which Christ 

is the head; a people consenting to be known and 

designated by the names, and by these on/, which 

designated God's people at the beginning — why do 

we exist? We answer: 
t. Because we can't help it. There is a necessity 

for our el&istence; and this necessity, we 'claim, is 

our right to exist. Builded "on the foundation of 

apostles and prophets, Jesus himself being the chief 

corner stone;" and holding, as we do, that the 

divine creed of Christianity is that "Jesus is the 

Christ, the Son of the living God, " we are forced to a 

separate existence, and we cannot help it. While 

the different religious denotninations accept the 

, divitle creed, not one of them makes it characteristic. 

Moreover, the elistinctive differences (the 
' differ- 

entia) of the religious denominations are not found 

in the New Testament. They are learned from 

books that men have made; and the tenets of no 

1 

two denominations ran be learned from the same 
book. It is'claimed that these differences arc "ne„ 
essentials;" yet they make these phases of reli ie11 ~&'e 
&liffer essentially from each other, so that to be a 
member of one denomination is to be exclude&1 from 

all others. If we should "join" a denomination iq 

order to receive and obey the truth it hol&ls lve 

would be compelled to "join" them all to receive 
all the truth that we believe is hekl by the &lenom- 

inations, and this they. lvould not allow; hence, we 

are forced to exist outside of all of them. To this 

we are reconciled, since, as they admit, we can be 

saved and go to heaven and not "join" anv of them, 

It is safe then to remain outside of any an&1 all &le- 

nominations. 
So far as the act ot baptism is concerned, lve are 

Baptists because lve Laptize; we are Methodists be- 

cause we believe in method; we are Presbyteria&is 

because we. believe that there should be a plurality 

of eklers in each congregation. We can hol&l all 

the truth as taught by these denominations, aml ac- 

cepted by the learned world, only by remaining out- 
side. I 

z. In order to teach and practice the whole truth, 

as we understand it, and restore Christianity to the 

world as it was at &he beginning, we cannot be par- 

tisan, or denominationl, because there were no de- 

nominations in the church at first; hence, we could 

not labor to restore the church as it was orginally 

and at the same time keep up divisions that did not 

then exist. 
3. We are what we are, and we exist for this tflird 

reason: Since the New Testament is our authority 

we must respect its silence and stop where it stops 

in teaching and practice. This too necessitates our 

existence. "Let him that speaks speak as the ora- 

cles of God. " There is no meaning in this it, after 

we have spoken as the oracles of God speak, we 

are at liberty to go on an&1 speak anything and 

everything that we may fancy. To furnish us to 

every good work, to save us and keep us saved, te 

enable us to fulfill our mission, and to fit us for 

heaven, we believe that God has said enough in his 

Word; hence, we stop right there. 
We all take the Bible, it is said. Yes, but the, 

denominations take also what is not in the Bible, 
and what is not in the Bible makes them what they 

are. What is in the Bible makes us what we are. 

As to the church and menlbership in it, as to faith; 

repentance, confession, baptism, prayer, forgive- 
ness, church life an&1 worl&, what God says in his 

Word we believe is sufftcient, and we stop there. 
4. We exist because we claim that as Christians 

in the worship of God we have no right to do 

anything that we cannot do'in the name of Christ — by his direction — and this is to 'be settled by p1e- 

cept, approved precedent, or by Scripture state- 

ment, from which our practice is a necessary infer- 

ence. 
fi. We exist and we are what we are because we 

claim that all who believe on him (Jesus) should 

be one, on the broad, undisputed basis of one Lord 
one faith, one. baptism, one God, one body, o»e 

spirit (Eph. 4: 3, 4). If there could be a spiritual 

photography that would exhibit each Christian hy 

showing just that, and only that, which enters into 

Christianity, then we would all look alike, and it 

would be an exhibition of Christian union — the one 
ness' for which Jesus prayed. 
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Scraps. 
J. A. H. 

We have been much' pleased by the prompt re- 
Ipoitses of many of our subscribers in paying up 
their dues, and by the pleasant letters they have 
written us concerning TH@ WAY and its work. It is 
nice to be appreciated, and to have the appreciation 
expressed both in word and in deed. But there are 
many yet from whom we should hear within the next 
hn days. Look at the tab on your paper, and if your 
time has expired please renew promptly. Remem- 
ber THR WAY is sustained by its subscription list. 
Most other papers depend largely on what they re- 
ceive from advertisers. Don't forget that the sum- 
mer months are the hard months on papers. 
Thought and promptness on the part of our readers 
will free us from care about the finances of our pa- 
per and will save us much time and not a little mon- 
ey, and it will cost the subscriber nothing, as it is 
tt easy to pay one time as anotker. 

And that reminds me of a little doctrine in politi- 
cM economy, Every man owes it to himself to 
psy for what he gets, and to pay promptly. There 
"ss always been an abundance of money in the coun- 
try, if only it were kept in rapid circulation. One 
'lollar can easily pay for a thousand dollars' worth 
'" a year, if it is promptly passed from one to another. 
f men would promptly pay for what they get, ther'e 

would be much less bookkeeping, fewer, book- 
fepers, 'much money saved that is now expended 
cr postage, stationery, etc. , no collectors, and the 
men thus freed from. the non-productive employ- 
mettts could engage in callings that would add, to 
the real wealth of the people. Prompt payments 

'. wottld cause money to -circulate rapidly, 'and one 

Already has it done much good in leading people 

to Christ and enlightening Christians. Many Chris- 

tians have told me about being built up in the most 

holy faith by it. May God's blessings rest upon it, 

its writers and its readers. Let us a, ll join in pray- 

ing the prayer of Jabez. "Oh, that thou wouldst bless 

us mdeed, all--enlarge our border&-and- that -thy 

dollar would pay for five times as much as it does 
now. As results of the financial success that wottld 
follow the system of prompt payments, there would 
be great freedom from worry and care; shorter time 
would be required to transact the business, and 
there would be many more energetic men engaged 
in the productive employments, such as farming 
and manufacturing — men who are tiow engaged in 

clerical employments, bookkeepers, collectors, bank- 

erg and the like. I We could have eight' hours for the 
working day on the farm and in the town, and still 

be muck better supplied than we are. We would 
have more time for reading and recreation, more 
time for meetings for our advancement in science, 
literature and religion; more time for father, mother 
and children to be together. We' could dispense 
with nine-tenths of the lawyers we now have, and 

fully that much of the expense of the courts. There 
is no telling how vast and far-reaching would be 

the blessings that would come from the prompt pay- 

ment of obligations by all men. 

"But, " vou tell me, "all men will never do it. 
Many will not pay till they are forced to, and many 

I, 
ood men neglect to pay for weeks, months and 

years from carelessness. " True enough; but that 

should not hinder you attd me from doing our duty. 

Every little helps. Shall we retard the general wel'- 

fare because others do not do tkeir duty? Shall we 

do wrong because others fail to do right? By no 

means. Let us make resolves afresh, to be prompt 
and diligent in business, and to do all that we do 

as unto God and not unto men. 

Especially ought this to be so in a business like 

ours. We:lre partners in the, work of circulating 

pure religious literature at the lowest price possi- 

ble. Not one of THI; WAY family gets one cent of 

money from it, either directly. or indirectly, so far 

as I know. Its worlcers do what they do for it for 
the advancement of the cause of Christ, for the good 
of men. 



hand might be with us, and that thocti wouldst keep 

us from evi!, that it be not to out. 46rrov%?, , !" God 

granted his petitions, and st&ely he will"", ggant them 

to us if we are faithful and di1"' ent ys he'was. 

One of the most". deli'ghtfuci' passages in all. . . th' e 

Word of God to""me is'foun'd in'the thirty-sA'enfh 

Psalm. It reads thus: 
"Trust in Jehovah and do good; 
Dwell in the land, and feed on his faithfulness. 
Delight thyself also in Jehovah; 
And he will give thee the desires of thy heart. 
Commit thy way unto Jehovah; 
Trust also in him, and he will bring it to pass. 
And he will make thy righteousness to go forth as 

the light, 
And thy justice as the noonday. 
Rest in Jehovah, and wait patiently for him: 
Fret not thyself because of him who prospereth in 

his way, 
Because of the man who bringeth wicked devices to 

pass. 
Cease from anger, and forsake wrath: 
Fret not thyself, it tendeth only to evil-doing. 
For evil-doers shall be cut oA; 
But those that wait ior Jehovah, they shall inherit 

the land. 

W'hat splendid promises! And to those who re- 
member that Jehovah changes not, that "Jesus Christ 
is the same yesterday and to-day, yea and forever, " 
they bring assurance of success, joy and peace that 
can be secured in no other way than by the faithful 

acceptance of the promises of God. 
If we trust in Jehovah and do good, the promise 

is that we shall dwell in the land, and feed on his 

faithfulness. This promise is to everybody. It is 

expressed in various ways in different parts of the 
Bible. Solomon says: "This is the end~f the mat- 

ter; all hath been heard: fear God, 
bifid 

keep his 

commandments; for this is the whole duty of man. " 
Jesus ' says: "Seek ye first his kingdom, and his 

righteousness; and all these things shall be added to 
you. " Paul says: "Godlines is profitable for all 
things, having promise of the life which now is, and 

of that which is to come. " Peter says: "Humble 

yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, 
that he may exalt you in due time; casting all your 

anxiety upon him, because he careth for you. " John 
says: "Beloved, if our heart condemn us not, we 

have boldness toward God; and'whatsoever we ask 

we receive of him, because we keep his command- 

ments and do the things that are pleasing in his 

sight. " 
The sum and substance of all this teaching is that 

every one who delights in God's Word, and meditates 

in it c!ay and night; who lives that he may glorify 

God, work for him, build up his cause; who devotes 

his life to this holy service; who works for God, 
content with what he has, not being concerned about 

supplies for his future wants — the substance of all 

this teaching is that God will care for him, bless him 

and 'supply his wants abundantly, both in this life and 

that which is to come. Christians who do not give 

themselves and all'that they have to the service of 

Jesus make a great mistake and miss many rich and 

pre'ctous blessings in this life. Hbw much'they have 

missed they wtll never fully-know-tiH-they stand be- 

fore the judgment seat of Christ. 

David says: "Delight thyself':;":aJso in Jehpvab. "', 

and he will give thee the despes of thy heart. , Comm, 't . : 

thy way, unto, . Jehovah; trus'f, . also in him, and he w, !! . 
' 

bring it to pi(s. 
"" 

", '. (What rober promises could po&. 

sibly'be?'-, No::wonder Pete'8'jcalls them "his preciocn 

and exqeedingii'great" promises. 'i". ', , To all who delight 

themselves in'-'him, wh'o commit their way unto him 

he promises to give the desir'es. of their heart; b~ 

strongly affirms that he will bring it to pass. Hayq 
. ' 

you been falsely accused? Is public opinion against 

you? He' says he "will make thy righteousness go 

forth as the light, thy justice as the noonday. " 
H, 

exhorts us to rest in him, to wait patiently for him 

and not to fret ourselves because the wicked prosper 

in his way. He teaches that destruction shall soon 

come to the wicked, but those who wait for Jehovah 

shall inherit the land. 
If we fulfill our part of the contract, all of tbt 

promises will surely be fulfilled in us; and we shall 

delight ourselves in the abundance of peace. Rich- 

ly blessed indeed, both here ancl hereafter, is the 

man who trusts in Jehovah! 

Potter Bible College. 
J. &t. H. 

At this writing, June 5, I902, Potter Bible College 

is c!rawing towards the end of its first session. One 

week from to-day we close. It has been a v«i. 

pleasant year, and a very profitable one. We en- 

rolled zo7 students, and could have enrolled sevent) 

more, I believe, if we had had lodging room for them. 

They came from seventeen states and territories 

and from Canada. Nearly all of the students werc 

lodged and boarded in the college buildings. 

The school was so nearly filled at the opening it 

was necessary to advertise at once that no others 

should come without first writing to secure board 

On the first of January another building was se- 

cured, which enabled us to. take eighteen morc 

boarders, and this building was filled at once; so 

we had to advertise in the papers again to keeP 

more from coming than we could accommodate, anil 

still the applications continued to come. 

There were several reasons why this should bt 

so. We have splendid buildings, beautifully locate&i, 

and far enough from the city to be largely deliv«t'4 

from its contagions, physical, mental and spiritus!i 

and yet, near enough to easily obtain its benefit~ l 

and blessings. We are about two miles out. 

we have an exceptionally good faculty and a v«)' 

thorough course. It is verv much easier to obts'" 

a diploma and a degree from other colleges l 
fo' 

to do this means much hard work, well done, w't" 

us. Good students like the school in which the: 
must do. hard work to succeed, and we do not wast 

any. other kind. Then our rates are lower t"s" 

'the lowest. The fact that we have a fine farm « 
tivated for us, and the proceeds thereof turned ov~ 

to us, free of charge enables us to give' first-c!'" 

accommodations at less than board alone ordinar 
' 

arilv 

costs. Then a large majority of our students corn 

with fpll purpose of heart' to be orderly, diligent a and 

faithful. The leavening influence of these is v«f 

helpful indeed to the others. The teachers of t" 
shvjlle 

school, in former years, were known in the Na»~ 
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Bible School, where they had established reputa- 

tions that helped in building up the new institution, 

and that accounts largely for its success. 

Many are desirous of knowing how we have suc- 

ceeded fiinancially at our exceptionally low rates. 

+e have not made money; we did not expect to. 

The school was opened to give a high-grade Chris- 

tian education to young men and women at the low- 

est rates possible, that the greatest good possible 

might be done. We have succeeded better than 

many of our friends dared to hope. We have fur- 

nished the buildings, run the school, lived as com- 

fortably as hard-working people can, and have had 

all the money we have needed. That has not been 

very much, as some would count it; but, I believe, 

vve have fared much better than people in general 

do, whether rich or poor, if the welfare of the entire 

man (body, soyl and spirit) is considered. We are 

trying to enjoy the richest and sweetest of all de- 

lights — the love, joy and peace that come from living 

tor others, for Jesus' sake; for we are persuaded 

that this is not only the way that leads to everhsting 

life, it is also the way to get the greatest good out 

of this life. 
We hope to open under much more favorable cir- 

cumstances next September. If it be God's will', we 

hope to have more room and another excellent 

teacher added to our faculty. Then the experience 

of the present year on a farm will be useful to us in 

getting greater benefits from it another year. 
We have ten teachers, and we teach the usual col- 

lege curriculum, with the Bible added to it. For 
those not prepared to enter the college classes, we 

have an academic department. Write for a cata- 

logue and learn all about the school. Address Pot- 

ter Bible College, Bowling Green, Ky. Be sure to 

direct to Potter Bible College, as there is another 

excellent school here — a school for ladies only— 
known as Potter College. 

The Epistle to the Hebrews, 
E. H. BOLL. 

I 

LEssoN XIII. 
Section 6. A Parenthetical Exhortation (Heb. 5: 

II; 6: zo). 
I. — The Hebrews accused of retrograding (5: II- 

I4). 
I. Of this (the foregoinq, verse Io) we have much 

to say, and find it hard to explain to you. 
z. For you have become dull of hearing. 

3. Considering what time you have been Chris- 

tians, you ought to be teachers. 
4. Instead of that, it is necessary to teach you 

again the A, B, C of God's Word. 
5. You need milk instead of solid food. 
6. Every one that needs milk is without experi- 

ence in the Word — he is a babe. 
7. Solid food is for the full grown. 
8. There are those who by use have their senses 

exercised to discern good and 'evil. 

REM%RES ON THE LESSON. 

The writer leaves the subject he has broached- 
iVlelchizedek and the order of his priesthood — to 
take it up. 

' 

again later (Heb. 7: I); meaIIwJIjle he 

spends a little time rebuking, warning, encouraging, 

and exgorting. This lesson shows more clearly the 

condition of the Hebrew brethren — a very serious 

condition. They have not only not grown, they 

have gone backward. kIow alarming that is may 

be understood if we imagine a half grown child sud- 

denly checked in its growth, and retrograding— 
dwindling away in size, losing its power to walk, to 

talk, to feed itself. The next thing we would ex- 

pect would be its death. Retrogression itself is a 

gradual dying. Thus it stood with the Hebrews. 

If a crisis does not set in they are lost. Let us hope 

that this letter from God, living and powerful as it 

is, may turn the tide, not only in the case of the 

Hebrews, . but of all that are going backward into 

perdition. 
In the spiritual life everything depends upon 

growth. God did not pick us up for what we are, 

but for what we will be — what he can makes of us. 

He rates us not by the way we stanff, but by the way 

we are going; not your present station, but whither 

you are tending is the test. A little man growing up- 

ward is better than a great man coming down. The 

greatest thing that can be said of a Christian is that 

he is growing, growing every day into the stature 

and image of his Master. ' Though he may not as yet 

have advanced very far, the milestones on his road 

are patience, experience and hope — a hope that. 

maketh not ashamed. Much is said of Peter's first 

sermon (Acts z), and certainly it is of vast weight 

and significance; but no less important to us is his 

last utterance (z Peter 3 I8). 
Christians were intended to be teachers. Not all 

public preachers and teachers in the, church (I Cor. 

Iz: zg), but all must be teachers in life and conduct 

and word — lights of' the world by refiecting the light 

of the Son of God, and holding forth the Word of 

Life (Phil. z: I5, I6). They must exhort one an- 

other (Heb. 3; I3), teach one another, (Col. 3: I6); 
teach sinners the way of life (Acts'8: 4; I8: z6) 

in quiet, unceremonial instruction, without assump- 

tion of authority — teaching in private. There were 

others, specially gifted and talented, w'ho taught 

i publicly, and were known specially as teachers (Acts 

I3: I), Not every man could fill that place I Cor. 

Iz: z9), @nd we are warned not to attempt it rashly, 

knowing that great responsibility'rests upo'rt Chem 

(James 3: I); which, however, need not di'Scou'FZ, 'ge 

those milo are fitted to publicly teach the truth: 
' 
As 

the responsibilty is greater, so also will the, reward 

be (I Thess. 5: Iz, I3; Dan. Iz: 3). 
The sum is this — the writer said these Hebrew 

brethren should be. teachers by reason of the time 

No man should teach before he learns; but' afte'r' 'a 

lapse of time, as we see here; it. may be expected 

that he have something to teach. That time. having 

elapsed, it found the Hebrew brethren, n'ot teacher's , 

but in neecl of heing taught again. the funcda'mental 

principles of the religion of Christ. Neither Had 

thev become spiritually minded enough to. grasp the 

deeper truths (I, Cor. . z: 6; 3: I-3). 

A baby, without ez:perience and knowledge, is in 

constant danger of hurting itself. ' It wants tcfitouch 

the red-hot stiove, rea. dies out after the lftmp„wfiuld 

like to play with the;razor, . would as. soo'n lsckc'mor- 

phine as sug, SJ, $p pi. e spiritual ba'bes. ''Thejf"c'an- 

— "' . i . '. a. "~". '-:"s", ' "~~~-'cÃw~i~~'eks~ 
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Church, Stanford, Ky. 
Church, Cottage Grove, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mrs. C. P. , Waxahachie, Texas. . . . . . . . . . . . 
M. E. D. , Sylvoiia, Texas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mrs. D. , Harmes, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Church, Horse Cave, Ky. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Church, Henning, Tenn. 
J. H. R. , Maysville, Ky. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Little River Church, near Hopkinsville, Ky. . 
Addie M. K. , Shelbyville, Tenn. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Miss M. C. , Louisville, Ky. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Belle B. , Okolona, Ky. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
L. T. 
Mrs. C. B. 'G. 

J. M. D. , Bagdad, Ky. 
Thos. D. P. K. , Martinsville, Mo. . . . . . . . . . 
By Christian Leader. 
Highlands Church; Louisville, Ky. ($5. oo for 

school). 
Mrs. C. P. C 
Church at Trombley, Ohio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
W. B. M. , Normandy, Tenn. 
Church, Berea, Ky. 
Church at Edwina, Ohio (for school). . . . . . 
As English teacher in Central post office. . . 

$7 So 
6 oo 
2 00 
2 00 
I OO' 

8 oo 
15 00 
Io 00 
7 00 
I 00 
5 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
2 00 
2 00 
5 00 

10 30 
I 00 
5 00 
2 00 
3 00 

Io 50 
40 00 

Whole amount for the month. . . . . . . . . . . . . $148 7o 

Expenditures for the children's school during tTIe 

month, $15. 18. School fund in hand, 32 cents. 
Whole amount in Lord's treasury, $26. 63. Amount 

not distinguish;between the good and the injurious; 
know not how to cliscern between good and evil. 
Tl1ey are easily beguiled, led astray with divers 
aJrange doctrines (Heb. 13: 9), grasp at every will- 
o'-the-wisp and follow it into hopeless swamps. That 
is the general state of affairs now. No doctrine. So 
absurd; but it will find its followers, simply because 
people know nothing of God's Word (Matt. 22: 29). 
Now it is essential for the Christians to "become 
experienced money-changers, who are able to reject 
false coins and keep only the genuine. " "Prove all 
things, hold fast that which is good" (I Thess. 
21; I John 4: I). This ability comes, as we grow, 
by exercise, "by reason of use. " And since we can- 
not grow without the Word of God (I Peter 2: I), it 
is implied that having learnecl God's will by hearing 
and doing (James I: 23, 24), by this knowledge and 
exercise we shall be able to recognize that which 
is in harmony with God's will and reject other 
things. 

DIREOTIONH I'OR STUDY. 
Study the text carefully. Memorize verses 12-14. 

Read the remarks. Look up the references. Note 
foHowing items (this section inserted into the argu- 
ment, which begins again at Heb. 7: I): Serious 
child. Our acceptance with God depends on our 
ccnditian nf Hebrews. Illustrated in the case of a 
growth. The greatest thing. Christiarrs to be teach- 
ers. How? What was expectecl of the Hebrews? 
Danger of being unable to discern. Prove all things. 
How that abilty comes. 

Questions. — Why were the things havel to inter- 
pret to them? What was expected of them? Hacl 
they been Christians long enough? But what state 
were they in? )Vho needs milk. For whom is the 
meat? How are their senses exercised? Why are 
people so readily deceived? 

June ig, i~q 

expended in the work during the month, 
Amount on hand for personal expenses, $93, oo 

Received for Brother Snodgrass: W. B. M. , Nor 
mandy, Tenn. , $3. oo; Church at Twentieth and Port' 
land Ave. , Louisville, Ky. (for 'children's school) 
$5. oo. 

Received for Brother Fujimori: Church, Horse" 
Cave, Ky. , $5. oo; Miss L. M. M. , Birmingham, Ala, , $1. OO. 

For Miss Miller: Miss Belle B. , Okolona, Ky, 
$1. oo; Broadway Church at Los Angeles, Cal. , as 
reported by Miss M. , $3o. oo, anti $1o. oo from Mrs, 
A. C. , Vincennes, Ind. Miss Miller is unable to 1&eep 
up expenses of her work and live on $4o. oo per 
month. I hope the church at Columbia, Tenn. , will 
continue to have fellowship with her in this work, 
She also has two little girls in her home that she is 
training to becoine Christian women and useful 
workers. The father of one of them is clead and 
the mother is extremely poor; she supports this 
little girl entirely. The other has parents, but they 
are separatecl, ancl the father has requested Miss 
Miller to take his girl (she is about fourteen) and 
educate her and train her up as she thinks she ouglit 
to be. He pays about one-thir&1 of her support. 
Sixty clollars a year will su'pport the first girl. Sev- 
eral of the churches liave asked for clefinite work to 
support. There is no better worlc than to take up 
the support of these girls uncler Miss Miller's train- 
ing. They live right with her in her own home as 
her own children. There are others who want her 
to become thei'r mother as soon as she gets a proper 
honie for them an(1 the means to support them. I 
am sure as our sister aclvances in this work and be- 
comes the more fitted for more extensive labors, 
the necessary means will be granted. Will not the 
Lord's people take tnis matter to heart and lay it 
before the Lord in prayer? Why not have a specia1 
meeting of the church to talk one to another aixl 
to lift up your voices together unto God for his bless- 
ings upon this work. Let us be in''earnest, brethren, 
and put our whole souls into God's work. "Not 
slothful in business, fervent in spirit, serving the 
Lord. " 

A brother from Ohio sends a contribution saying: 
"This is the first contribution this congregation has 
ever given directly to the work, independent of the 
Board of Missions. " 

There is only one means by which I should rejoice 
to see all the boards ol' missions fall into decay, and 
that is by something better taking their place. I 

i should like to 'see all the churches outgrow them 
They are founded on unbelief and stand in the way 

I 

of spiritual development and growth in faith. I am 
glad some of the churches are learning the better 
way, the Lord's way. There are hopeful indication& 
among many of the churches. But let me emphasize 
the point that the only proper way to oppose socie- 
ties is to throw yourself on the Lord's side affirma- 
tively, not negatively, . 

Another writes that a little band of them have 
come out, only a few months before, from one of 
the Christian Churches in the State of Washington~ 
and wants to know how they may start right in 'mis- 

sion work. This is the way to look at it. I verily 
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believe that God is scourging the churches for their 
;nactivity. Many an organ now sits in the meeting 
lipuse that would not have been. there if the church 
liad been filled with spiritual song, such as would 
liave made melody in the heart; and many a church 
lias been thrown into discord by societies because 
it was not filled with a burning zeal and activity for 
the salvation of others. It would be folly for this 
little band to withdraw from the Christian Church 
and make its opposition to their evil practices nega- 
tively. They realize that if thev would oppose evil, 
it must be afFirmatively. "Let your light so shine 
before men that they may see your good works. " 
The Lord demands of you and me, my brother, a 
positive life that will oppose evil by the good it does, 
rather than by a negative opposition and emptiness 
back of it. Oppose the societies, of course, and 
every other evil that stands in the way; but in doing 
so let us see to it that we have at hand something 
better to offer. 

A sister from Louisville, Kv. , writes: "One o' f 
the reasons I write to you is to till you about the 
colored class I teach in my home Sunday afternoon. 
It has always been a great pleasure to me. You 
were always interested in them, and perhaps you 
would like to hear about them. They sing very nice- 
ly the hymns we are using at Portland now. I teach 
them the Sunday school lesson, then teach them to 
pray. But to-day something very sad happened. 
I'our of the chiklren, whose father drinhs, wanted to 
come; two were here and he made them come home. 
I give theni the cards Miss T. uses in her class. 
When I sent for them to give them the cards, he re- 
fused to let them come. " 

I wish to Jieartily commend the work of this young 
sister. No truer missionary work can be done than 
to teach the colored people in America. They are 
the heathen at your door, and much better prepared 
for the gospel, than many of the heathen in other 
lands. Can you tell why you send missionaries and 
money to Africa, and yet refuse to teach the negroes 
of your own town? 

I baptized a man to-day (May ist), in the river 
that runs a few rods from our home. 

J. M. McCaEEE. 

The Date of Mark's Gospel. 
J. W. M GARVEY. 

Questions ever old to a few persons, but ever 
uew to many more, are constantly arising and de- 
manding answers. Here comes a brother in Prince 
Edward's Island, who propounds the following: 

"When was the C~ospel by Mark written, and by 
+tiom? I heard it stated lately that it was written 
by a young disciple named Mark, and dictated by 
tie apostle Peter. Is that cori'ec't?" 

Sc far back as we have. any account of the author- 
'"'P of this Gospel, it is ascribed "to John, whose 
surname is Mark, " whose mother, Mary, lived in 
jerusalem (Acts iz: iz), and who. traveled with 
garuahas and Saul, and was called by Peter, "Mar- 
'us my son" (i Peter 5: i3). 'This testimony is 
gveu by Papias, who lived during the first half of 
"e second century, and who had conversed with ' 

'umpanions of the apostles. There is no founda- 

tion for the supposition that the writing was tated by Peter; but there is an early tradition that Mark's aim in writing was to reproduce the story of Jesus as Peter harl been in the habit of presenting it in his preaching. There are very interesting in- ternal evidences that this tradition is founded on fact. 
As to the date of the Book, we know, in the first 

place, that if Mark wrote it, it was written while he was still alive. and while all its events were still fresh 
in the memories of many eye-witnesses of them. But its date is approximately fixed by internal evi- 
dence that is intlepen&lent of the question of author- 
ship. The last statement in it is that the apostles "went forth and searchetl everywhere, the Lord 
working with them ancl confirming the Word by the 
signs which followed. " 

This shows that it was not written till after the apostles left Jerusalem, and after it could be saicl that they "went forth anti preached evervwhere. " 
But they did not extend their labors thus far till about the year 6o, when Peter harl reached Babylon, and Paul was on his journey to Rome. It is not probable, 'then, that the Book was written before the year 6o, although the words just quoted may possibly have been used before they reachetl the utmost bounds oi their labors. This fixes a boundary before which the Book was not written; aud one after which it was not written is fixe+1 with equal precision. He quotes the prediction of Jesus about the clestruction of Jerusalem without an intimation that it had been fulfilled, but leaving his readers with the implied conclusion that it hail not been. Not only so, but with reference to the Master's order to his disciples to flee from the city when they should see the last 

sign which he gives, Mark puts in the parenthesis, "Let him that readeth, understand. " If the event 
harl already transpired, this warning would have' 
been useless. Not only so, it would have been de- 
ceptive, because it would have been an indirect as- 
sumption that it had not transpired. I believe that the writer was honest and candid; and, therefore, I am bounrl to accept this evidence as conclusive. 

As the fall ot' the city occurred in the year 7o, this fixes the date after which the Book could not have been written, and putting our two conclusions to- 
gether, we see that its date is fixed between the 
years 6o and 7o A. D. — Christian Standarcl. . 

Laying up Treasures. 
S, WHlfEIELD. 

No. I. 
"Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust d'oth corrupt, and where 

thieves break through and steal: But lay up for 
yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal: For where your treasure 
is, there will your heart be also" (Matt. 6: t9-zi). There is no question but that this language of the Son of God is just as applicable now as it was when 
he used it; . and probably there is po lesson that 
needs to be emphasized more to-day than this one 
that Christ tried to teach his disciples. A man' s 
success is generally measured by the amount he is 
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laying up in this world each year, and if he is not 

thus laying up all the time he is considered a failure. 

People areirunning atter worldly gain, and very little 

attention is given to laying up treasuers in heaven. 

Parents usually think they are not doing their duty 

unless they are making money for their children; 

but they can often rest with an easy conscience 

when they are not making any effort to look after 

their spiritual welfare. When their children are 

selecting companions for life, the parents think they 

are doing well as long as they choose one that is 

in good circumstances financially. It makes but 

little difference, if any, about the moral or spiritual 

standing. This is all a very sad mistake indeed. 

The above is not only true with the people of the 

world, but those who claim to be disciples of Christ 

are guilty of the same things. Some have learned 

better, but most Christian have not. 

Money and its v orth is loved entirely too much. 

A great many think so much ot it that they make it 

their God, anil they worship it with all ot their 

heart, mirid, soul . and spirit. It is their greatest 

delight in this world to think about it from morning 

till night, and frequently they lie awa'ke at night 

devising schemes how they may pile it up a little 

faster. Most of us have been brought up to look 

upon money as the all-important thing in this world. 

Lessons along this line have been so much instilled 

into our minds that it seems natural for us to seek 

for wealth. We must guard against this if we ever 

expect to meet our God in peace. All of this is lay- 

ing up treasures upon this earth, v hich Christ tells 

us we are not to do. "I'or what is a man profited, 

if he shall gain the whole workl, and lose his own 

soul? or what shall a man give in exchange for his 

soul" (Matt. r6: 26)? "And Jesus looked round 

about, and saith unto his disciples, How hardly shall 

"they. that have riches enter into the kingdom of 

God" (Mark io: a3). ' 'But they that will be rich 

fall into temptation End a snare, and into many fool- 

ish and hurtful lusts, which drown men in destruc- 

tion and perdition. For the love of money is the 

root of all evil: which while some coveted after, they 

have erred from the faith, and pierced themselves 

through with many sorrows. . . . Charge them that 

are rich in this world, that they be not high- 

minded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the liv- 

ing God, who giveth us richly all things to enjoy; 

that the'y do good, that they be rich in good works, 

ready to distribute, willing to communicate; laying 

up in store for themselves a good foundation a, gainst 

the time to come, that they may lay hold on eternal 

life. " 
Men that are anxious to lay up in this world 

never c et satisfied. They think that if they had so 

much they would be satisfied, but when they get it 

they want as much more. One thousand calls for 

another, and one farni calls for another. The more 

they get, the more they want, for the appetite is grow- 

ing all the time. I have known several men that 

have almost made slaves of themselves to pay for 

a farm or to accumulate so much money so they 

would have a nicer home and an easier time after 

awhile, as they thought, but just as they had it 

done, or nearly done, they died. Just as they were 

getting ready to live they died, and they never had 

any comfort from their hard earnings. They had 

no time to prepare for heaven, for they were too 

busy at something else. They never gave but ver& 

little to the Lord's cause, for it was needed to reach 

their desired end. The Lord's work had no place 

in. their mind, for there was no room for it. He 

was left out. These men, very likely, thought they 

would live better lives when they got in better cir- 

cumstancs, but how sad a mistake! They layed up 

treasures in this world, but they were not rich to- 

ward God. How many are going in this broad and 

popular road to everlasting ruin! Let us take warn- 

ing before it is forever too late. People like these 

are nearly always in what they call hard circum- 

stances, for as soon as they get one farm paid for 

they get another; hence, they are always kept in 

debt. They think they cannot give to the Lord' s 

cause as long as they are in debt. Hard times is 

their cry. They are not happy nor contented, and 

they make their lives hard and miserable. "But 

seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteous- 

ness; and all these things shall be added unto you" 

(Matt. 6: 33). 
"But if any provid" not for his own, and espe- 

cially for those of his own house, he hath denied 

the faith, and is worse than an infidel" (z Tim. 5: 8). 

A great many people seem to find consolation in 

this passage. I have heard it quoted several times 

by diff'erent persons, but it was always used ta 

justify them in laying up for their families, which 

they were doing then more than the Bible required. 

Get your Bible and read the connection, and you 

will find that Paul was talking about the care and 

support of widows. Paul certainly taught by this 

that if Christians did not provide for widows of their 

families that were in destitute circumstances, they 

were worse than infidels, and had denied the faith. 

So this teaches the very opposite from what is geii- 

erally taken from it. Instead of laying it up for 

families who are abundantly cared for, give it to 

those who are in need, since they cannot provide&or 

themselves; and by doing this you are caring for 

Christ, and laying up treasures, not of this earth, 

but in heaven. Of course, we shoujd provide for 

our families according to their need; but the Bible 

does not teach us i. hat wc are to lay up enough for 

them for twenty years ahead, nor even two. "Be not 

therefore anxious of the morrow: for the mor- 

row will be anxious for itself. Sufficient unto the 

day is the evil thereof" (Matt. 6: 34, R. V. ). 
Walnut Bottom, Pa. 

Standing on Guard. 
P. R. SLITTER. 

"Watch ye, stand fast in the' faith, quit you li like 

men, be strong. Let. all that you do be done. m 

love" (L Cor. i6: z3). 
The foregoing is Paul's, closing exhortation i" 

his first letter to the church at Corinth, and ivh hicb 

is shown in his salutation at the beginning of f the 

letter to be general; therefore, applicable to to al!, 

and in which many profitable lessons are to to be 

found, 
se of 

He exhorts them to unity, shows the cause. 
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divisions and the evils that come of them; enjoins 
discipline, and forbids going to law. The marriage 
relation is properly recognized, and our duty one 

to another impressed; warnings and examples giv- 

en, with proper observance of the worship, and the 

law of love that is to control and govern them; the 

power of the gospel to save, and the resurrection 
assured; that "their labor would not be in vain in 

the Lord, if they would be steadfast and immove- 

able;" therefore, "Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, 

quit you like men, be strong. Let all that you do 

be done in love, " since without it your labor m the 
Lord is in vain. It seems, in this closing exhorta- 
tion, Pareil embodies all he had written, and thus 
impresses the lessons. 

Let us consider, then, how much there is in this 
exhortation, and let us apply it to our work and 
lives. 

Watch ye: labor in love for unity among the dis- 
ciples everywhere, and especially among those with 
whom you worship. Let nowause for division en- 
ter into your labors; be not followers of men, but 
love as brethren. Watch and guard well evil ten- 
dencies, or such as will bring reproach on the 
cause. Let the law of righteousness guide you, 
and the law of love control you in all matters, and 
there will be no need of divisions or strife, or going 
to law to settle any matter. Let the marriage vow 
be well guarded, and bring not the alien into the 
family of God by marriage. Observe the ordi- 
nances of the Lord's house in such a way and man- 
ner will be approved by him; continuing to ob- 
serve our duty one to another, "giving no offence 
to the church of God;" "seeking the profit of 
many that they may be saved. " 

In the Jzth chapter Paul warns the Corinthian 
brethren of their manifest ignorance concerning 
spiritual gifts. In the beginning of the letter (chap 
ter J: 4-7) he had shown that in this respect they 
"had not come behind in any gift. " But, notwith- 
standing this fact, he had had occasion to warn ancl 

reprove them, and in this Jzth chapter he would 
impress upon them that, while they have diversity 
of gifts, they are of one spirit, and by it they have 
been led or baptized into one body, therefore, there 
should not be "schism in the body, " but the members 
should have the same care one for another. Then 
in the J3th chapter he strongly impresses upon 
them that without love these gifts will p'rofit them 
nothing. Love must be the . controlling principle 
in the church; therefore, "Watch ye: stand fast in 

the faith. " "Let all you do be done in love. " "Now 
I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same things, and 
that there be no divisions among you; that you be 
perfectly joined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgment. " "That you may with one 
nfind and one mouth glorify God, even the Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. " "Only let your con- 
versation (manner of life) be as becometh the gos- 
Pel of Christ;" that ye stand fast in one spirit, with 
one mind, striving together for the faith df the gos- 
Pel 

" Let noth'ing be done through strife or 
vainglory. "Let this mind be in yon whicli, was 
also in Jesus Christ;" "t'hat he might present to 

himself a glorious church, not having spot or 
wrinkle, but that it should be holy and without 
blemish;" "that ye may be blameless and harm- 
less, the children of God, without rebuke in the 
midst of a crooked and perverse generation, among 
whom you shine as lights in the world, holding 
forth the word of life. " "Let us therefore, as many 
as be perfect, be thus minded; let us walk by the 
same rule, let us mind the same things;" "that we 
may stand fast in the Lord, and be of the same 
mind in the Lord, and let the peace o~oJH)~ 
your hearts, " "and whatsoever you do in word or 
deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving 
thanks to God and the Father by him;" "and the 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. 
Amen. " 

Does God Respect Person? 
W. JASPER BROWN. 

Experience ot'ten puts new light on things taught 
in the Bible. Acquaintance with circumstances 
similar to those of apostolic days flashes new light 
and brings out larger meanings. We have learned 
by memory and repeat by rote many of the sayings 
of the Bible without understanding them. Thus we 

all say, at a remove of eighteen hundred years this 
side of the apostles, and without knowing where- 
of we affirm, that "God is no respector of persons, 
but every one that works righteousness is accepted 
of him. " W. infer from this and kindred passages 
that God respects not blood, position, person, rank, 
color, etc. , nor any other accidental or artificial bar- 
rier that may have reared its monster head to crush 
the God-like in those who are acceptable to the 
Lord. If we can sav from the heart, with due ap- 
preciation of all the difficult circumstances under 

which Peter said that God was no respector of per- 
sons, that God respects only character, why cannot 

we say it now under precisely the same conditions? 
It costs us something to say it now; there is no 

danger in saying what does not condemn the social 
evils of our times; it does not require a brave man 

to kick a dead lion. 
"What would Jesus do?" might serve as a help 

to the extremely conscientious under existing cir- 
stances. Had Jesus lived in the jungles of the Dark 
Continent, would he have taught the people the 

way of life? Would he have kad servants to do his 

work, on half pay, drive a fine carriage, in which he 

sat with a colored man, and not allow him a place 
in the synagogue? Salvation in time and eternity 
begins with thinking God's thoughts, not those of 
the community in. which you happen to live. 'Is 

there' any class, clan, rank, blood or color that do 
not need the gospel of the Son of-Man? Can we be 
Christians and refuse to send the gospel to all 

classes and orders of human beings? Do we hear 
the apostles saying anything about. some class'es 

having no souls? Which one was it refused to 
baptize any man that wanted to obey his God? 

The deplorable condition of one class, and the. at- 
titude of many churches and preachers toward that 
class, because of the acciclents of color, assume a 
pathetic and sinful a. spect in many s'ections'of the 
country. Who made you, my broth'er, to dier 
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from your brother? And who made him to differ 

from you? Blame God for his disadvantages and 

thank self for your superiority! How long, 0 
Lord, will thy people close their eyes to the revela- 

tion of God! 
Pulaski, Tenn. 

The Lust of the Flesh. 
D. J. wlnLS. 

"For al! that is in the work&1, the lust of the flesh, 

and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is 

not of the Father, but is of the world" (t John 2: 
i 6). 

The lust of the flesh and the lust of the eyes was 

what brought sin into the world through Adam. 

Now the sin of lust was also found in Adam's first- 

born, in the person of Cain. And for the whole 

two thousand years, from the days of Cain down 

to the flood, there never was a saint found in any 

of Cain's posterity. 
If you remember when Noah thought that the 

waters were abating from off the face of the earth 

he first sent forth a raven. The raven returned to 
and fro from the ark, but would not be taken in. 

He afterward sent forth a dove, which returned 

and was taken into the ark because it found no 

place to rest the sole of its foot. 
New. , we believe, that the raven rested and fed 

upon floating carcasses, as there could hav'e been 

nothing else above water to sustain life. 

The raven's dislike for the ark and love of the 

world was typical of the carnal or fleshly mind that 

was to remain in the world. The dove, on the con- 

trary, was typical of the spiritual mind. 

Now, coming down to the time of Moses, we 

find that in the second mdhth after the children of 

Israel had departed out of Egypt there was a 
scat'city of food. They had not much to eat those 

days and complained bitterly against Aaron and 

Moses for bringing them out into the wilderness, 

for they longed after the flesh-pots of Egypt God 

said that he would rain bread from heaven to feed 

these people. And ii. came to pass that when they 

went out into the wilderness in the morning there 

lay in among the dev a small round thing as small 

as frost. 
The Israelites said one to another, "What is it?" 

In the Hebrew, manua, whence came its name. It 
had the appearance of coriander seed and was 

white. They ground it in mills, like cofFee, and 

baked it in pans and made bread. If it layed in the 

sun through the day it melted. They were told to 
measure it when gathered, with an orner, and he that 
gathered much had none over, and he that gathered 
little lacked none. They were, told not to leave it 
standing in vessels till the morrow, but some heark- 
ened not and it bred worms. 

This was given to them as a light and wholesome 
diet, so that they would not long after the flesh- 

pots of Egypt. And God, in the multitude of his 
mercies, gave it different tastes, so that they would 
not tire of it. At times it had the taste of wafers, 
made with honey, and at others it had the taste of 
fresh oil. 

But the children of Israel fell a lusting. Flesh 
was what they wanted, for they longed after the 
flesh-pots of Egypt. So God caused a wind to blow 

from off the Red Sea, which carried myriads nf 
quails to the people. They fell to'a depth of three 
ieet and as far as a day's journey on all sides. 
that gathered least gathered ten homers, or eighty, 
bushels. Think of this, what would one man do 
with eighty bushels of quails? 

As the mass of flesh began to decay, they longed 
for the cloud to lift from over the ark of the cov- 
enant, so that they might proceed. But the cloud 
did not lift, not until the end of thirty days, after 
many had died and were placed among the "graves 
of lust. " The Israelites were found guilty of four 
great sins, viz. , idolatry, fornication, lusting ant! 
murmuring. 

"Now these things were our examples, to the 

intent we should not lust after evil things, as they 

also lusted. " 
Look at Esau, who for one morsel of meat gave 

way to lust and sold his birthright, and so com- 

mitted an unpardonable sin. Oh, what a sin is "the 

lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the 

pride of life. " Selfishness, hatred, idolatry, forni- 

cation, theft, murder, jealousy, and many other 

crimes, are all its offspring. "But let none of you suffer 

as a murderer, or as a thief, or as an evildoer, or as 

a busybody in other men's matters. Yet if any man 

suffer as a Ckiristian, let him not be ashamed; bui 

let him glority God on this behalf" ! i Peter 4: is, 
i6). 

And whenever Christians do not do enough good 

to create enough jealousy to ca'use them to be 

persecuted, they ought to begin to feel alarmed. 

lf some people did no more for themselves than 

they do for the cause of Christ the; would freeze 

to death. 
This may sound rather r'adical at first, but it is 

the truth. Oh, what a sin is "the lust of the flesh, 

and the lust ot the eyes, and the pride of lite. " 
Look back to that lovely pair, fresh from the 

hands of their Creator. Look at them standing, 

with curious eyes, beholding the forbidden fruit. 

Look at the lovely hand reaching forth to take. its 

own life. Look at them walking out of the garden, 

with bowed heads and downcast eyes. Who with 

a heart of flesh and the love of God would not pity 

them? Look at the little child, unable to stand or 

talk, and see it reach with open hands and eager 

eyes for the things which catch the sight, and which 

are nice and attractive. 
Need we wonder at the child being deceived by 

the things which are nice and attractive, when we 

see grown people rushing headlong after them at the 

cost of their lives? 
I thought, as I sat one night and listened to 

Brother S. C. Jones talking on "the lust of the flesh, 

and the lust of the eyes, " and the vanity of the 

world, what prevalent sins these are. 
What surprised me more was to see a man of 

his age who had given all of this up. We have fre- 

quently seen men at fifty and sixty years of age give 

up all desires and lust for the world, but very se!- 

dom do we see one that far advanced at his age! 
and very, very many never give it up. Why, I have 

seen men at seventy-five years bf age pennikes'si 

and who still had all hopes of yet making a fortu« 
before they died. 

Old men, living only on borrowed time, and with 

one foot already in the grave, so to speak, looking 

for a fortune! Old men, whose faces were seamed 

and wrinkled like the withered apple which has 

stood the winter and will not be shaken by the 

wind, clingihg ivith the same tenacity to the lust of 

the world. 
Two things 'aie sad. One is to see old age ii' 

want, and the other iy. to see old age grabbing for 

the world. 
Jordan, Ont. 
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"S'nter ye in by the narrow g e: . . for narrow is the gute and struitened 
the way, that leudJth 

' 

they be thut findit. " 
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Potter Bible College closed its first year's work 
on the evening of June 12, with a literary and mu- 
sical entertair. ment. The chapel was crowded, and 
the overflow occupied chairs in the large hall ad- 
joining. The classes in elocution and music com- 
bined their forces to instruct and entertain us; and 
they succeeded admirably. After a very thoughtful 
aud instructive oration by one of the more scholarly 
Young men, we had a number of very sweet songs, 
solos, quartettes and choruses; and some of the most 
delightfully humorous declamations and dialogues 
it has been my fortune to hear for many a day; and, 
interspersed among the speeches and songs were a 
uumber of performances on the piano, which were 
uot only sweet in themselves, but which also made 
every other performance seem better. Altogether 
it was a very happy ending of what I believe was the 
pleasantest and mctst profitable session that I have 
spent in the schoolroom. 

During the session the students were unusually 
ii&ligcnt in their religious work. In addition to the 
four regular weekly church meetings in the college 
chapel and the three regular weekly meetings ot 
the church in Bowling Green, there were also a half 
ilozcn or more mission stations regularly cared for. 
Tixese were in different parts of the city and in the 
~egions round about, in schoolhouses, private dwell- 
'ugs, storerooms, and such places. Mee'tings were 
conducted at such places on Friday nights and Sun- 
ny afternoons. Including about a dozen that came 
ruto Christ 'at the church house at Bowling Green, 
bout one hundred were aclded during the session 
""ough the inRuence of the teachers and students 

Send all contributions, communications and remittances 
intended for the paper to Txxxt wav, xxowx, xNo oaxtxtN, xv. 

of the school, and of Brother George Klingman, who 
conducted a meeting for the church in Bowling 
Green. 

We believe that the good done in and through the 
teachers and students of Potter Bible College has 
already paid many fold for all the time, labor and 
money that has been expemled on it. If it were to 
cease to exist to-day, its infiuences for good wou'ld 

go on forever; and only eternity could measure the 
greatness of them. 

We iound that onr being out of the city was a 
great advantage to us in many ways. Our meat bill, 
which is our largest one for table supplies, was about 
fortv per cent less than it had been in Nashville. 
From the farm we were largely supplied with vege- 
table products for the table. We were repeatedly 
told by persons who spoke from personal knowledge 
that our fare was fully as good as that supplied by 
institutions thar. charge twice as much as we, do for 
hoard. If the government succeeds in throttling the 
beef trust, we ought to be able to furnish a better 
tab!e next year. 

VVe hope to secure another teacher for the next 
session, who will enable us to meet successfully the 
enlarged demands upon th'e faculty; for we expect 
to increase our boarding capacity and to 'have a 

larger school next session, if the Lord wills. 

TBB WAY feels grateful to its subscribers for the 
promptness with which they have been paying their 
dues lately. We hope that this will be continued, 
and that all whose subscriptions expire this summer 
or fall wi!1 observe and be prompt in renewing. 
This is necessary to the success of the paper, if it 
is to be. sustained by its subscription list. Remem- 
ber, we have no advertisements, and we try to run 
at the lowest rate possible. The paper is published 
to do the greatest good possible to the. greatest 
number. 

Occasionally some brother writes to us charging 
us with being extortioners. One recently wrote 
making this charge sayirjg he. liked'the paper very 
much except for this one evil. Our defense is this: 
Experienced publishers told us we could not run 
without advertisements, at our rat'es we fo'xind by 
experience that we could not doc:-stx, nsbl&s, thb pay- 
ments were promptly made wlieli' timey'"weie' dhe; 
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hence the extra charges were made for deferred pay- 

ments. It seems odd to charge men with being ex- 

tortioners who get nothing, absolutely nothing. 

Since these extra charges were made no writer, nor 

editor, nor pubjisher of THz War has received so 

much as one cent from the income of the paper. 

They have given their labor to it, and some of them 

have also freely given of their money. If we knoiv 

ourselves, our greatest desire both as publisher and 

teacher is to do the greatest good to the greatest 

number. Both in Potter Bible College and in TIIz 

Wxv we make our calculations so as to run at the 

lowest rates at which we can run successfully. In 
both institutions our desire is to do the greatest goocl 

possibly to the greatest number. We are working 

not for mammon but for Christ. We know well 

enough that all mammon worshipers will be lost 

world without end: and we are trying diligently to 
avoid that horrible fate. We believe it is the rule 

with those who do business on the credit system 

to charge such per cents of profit as to make those 

who pay proinptly make up the losses which accrue 

from those who do not. Our idea is to have those 

who cause the extra expense to pay it. As we only 

charge one cent a week for TIIR Wav, it ought to 

be hard for an able-bodied man who wants it to pay 

for it. 

At this writing the editor is at Montgomery, Ala. , 
in a protracted meeting. The meeting began yes- 

terday, June I5, ancl will probably continue for sev- 

eral weeks. We have an excellent house here now, 

formerly the Jewish synagogue, well located. 1;he 

audiences were good vesterday and last night, and 

it appears that we ought to have a successful meet- 

ing. We eaniestly pray that the church mav be 

greatly strengthened in the faith and that many may 

be added to its number. 

But whether we work in the schoolroom or in the 

paper or in the congregation of the saints, all is in 

vain unless the blessing of the I. ord rests upon us. 

"Except Jehovah build the house, 
They labour in vain that build it: 
Except Jehovah keep the city, 
The watchman walceth but in vain. 
It is vain for you to rise up early, 
To take rest late, 
To eat the bread of toil; 
For so he giveth unto. his beloved sleep. " 

(Psalm ia7: I, z. ) 

So, if we please Jehovah, we can rest in peace; we 

need not be afraid about results, or' about anything. 

If we please him, if we are beloved by him, we can 

lie down and sleep; and in the morning we can 

arise and work with glad hearts, because our Father 
has complete control of all things, and he cares for 

. us. 

Light in a Dark Place. 
HIKRRINI RRI7KI. 

I dared not express my cloubts to my friends or 

parents, but thought it all over to myself. I rea- 

soned about it in this way: "How can there be 

ariy power in a lifeless image? Its nature is n&&t 

changed by being made into the form of a man. 

is pn?y wood or brass still. It neither moves, talks 

hears, eats nor s'leeps. Though food is set before 

it, it must also ?Ie taken away; for though some 

have imagined they sometimes do, an idol has llever 

been certainly knoivn to eat. How, then, can suc?& 

a god do me any good? I see the rippling stream, 

the flowers that bloom on the hills, the trees that put 

forth buds and green leaves, birds, animals and fel 

low creatures like myself — all these things show life, 

strength, activity; but this still and lifeless image, 

what is there in it that I should bow down before 

it?" 
I say these were some of my reflections, but I 

dared not make them known to any one. I was too 

big a coward to let my thoughts be known, besides 

I was young, timid and somewhat bewildered, noi 

knowing exactly what to do. But the more I 

thought about the matter the less faith I had in idols 

to l«elp or to save, I knew no better way, however, 

anil continued to take part in idolatrous ceremonies 

in common with others. However, as I advanced in 

years I grew more and more discontented. The 

growmg plants, the beautiful flowers and the shining 

stars all seemed to si&y there was a power superior 

io man. But my thoughts on this point were vague 

and indefinite. 
I remember particularly on one occasion I was 

out engaged with the men my father had working 

for him on the farm. It was a beautiful spring day, 

such as we often have in Japan. The valley was 

dotted with laborers, each seeing after his own lit- 

tle field, while the children were out playing along 

the paths between them. The cheery note of the 

Japanese nightingale was heard here and there. At 

noon we sat down on a grassy bank under the pine 

trees for iunch. There was a cluster of beautiful 

mountain lilies in full bloom only 'a few steps away. 

The laborers began to make remarks about their 

beaui. y, and the question was raised as to how such 

beautiful colors could come out of the bleak ground. 

Some thought the rice god, who cares for the farms 

and gives abundant crops, must have done it. But 

at any rate we all felt it was the work of some 

power beyond that possessed by man. What that 

power was none seemed to know. At this time I 

had never heard the story of creation nor of the 

Gocl ot' heaven and earth. The dingy stone image 

standing on the little hillock under the old tree oui 

among the rice fields there did not seem to me to be 

a nt kind of god who could create lilies, trees and 

animals. 
But to show how superstitious I was at that time, 

oz one occasion I sat down near this image to watdi 

him and find out, if possible, some of the secre"s 

he was thought to possess. I sat and watched for a 

long time, but, to my disappointment, could not dis- 

cover anything. It occurred to me that he was con- 

scious of my presence, and if I would move round 

to his back and be perfectly quiet for a long time 

maybe he would do something that I could discover 

I'iinagined at one time I could see him slightly mov 

ing back and forth, but decided afterward it was oiily 

my own imagination. Night came on, and I re 

turned home. This and similar experiences con 
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v;„ced me that there was no power in idols, and 

that they were less likely 'to be gods than even the 

trees, for they did have power to bud and grow. 

The priests in the temples have boy priests as at- 

tendants. On one occasion there was a certain 

priest who received a present of some nice cakes 

from a friend. He thought the best thing to do 

with the cakes was to put them before the idol as 

an offering. The boys, however, thought they could 

come nearer doing justice to the cakes than the idol. 

When the priest was out they sat around on the 

;traw mats and discussed the question as to how 

they could eat the cakes and their master not find 

it out. One suggested. that they would smear the 

mouth of the image ivith one and eat the rest. When 

!he priest returned he was angry and accused the boy 

priest of eating up the cakes. But they insisted 

that the idol had clone it, and as proof pointed to 

his mouth. But the master argued that the idol 

could not have eaten the cakes; that such a thing 

was quite unreasonable. But the boys insisted that 

surely their master believed the idol could eat the 

cakes, for he placed them before him for that pur- 

pose. To this he could make no reply. This cre- 

ated quite a sensation in the town. Multitudes came 

to . , ee the wonderful god that had actually eaten 

cakes. Some seemed to be skeptical, however, and 

suggested that if the idol really had done it, he 

ought to have cleaned his mouth afterward, and that 

it was not a very nice sort of god that would leave 

food on his face. Others thought that if he really 

could eat at all he ought to have power to be more 

. skillful than to smear the food about over himself. 

As the incident drew crowds of people who 

brought their pennies and threw them into the box, 

the priest, though never convinced but what the boys 

did it, changed his feeling toward them and was 

really glad they had done it. It was too good to 

keep, so the boys finally confessed their trick, which 

their master asked them to say nothing about. 

Such was the condition of the people in the town 

where I was born. They were ready to believe any- 

thing, however absurd. The customs of. the people 

were out of harmony with nature and common 

sense, and much precio»s time was worse than 

wasted in idolatrous and superstitious practices. No 

wonder we were ignorant, poverty stricken and with. 

out natural affection one for another. 

Christian Contributions. 
w'. p. ErxNcocK. 

This is a religious duty I do not believe receives 
the attention or obs'ervance the will of God requires. 
It is, I think, neglected both as to method and lib- 

erality. It will not be denied by any one, I pre- 

sume, that it is the duty . of all Christians to con- 

tribute of their means to the support of the gospel 
of Christ. It may, however, be questioned by some 

whether it is one of the prime duties of a Christian 
and constitutes a part of the worship on all Lord' s' 

day-meetings. I am inclined to believe it is, and 

that giving is a part of Christian worship, and that 
no one who fails to give as the Lord has prospered 
him can worship God acceptably. 

The church, or kingdom of God, is a government 
with law and officers for its regufation and good or- 
der, with ample provisions made for its maintenarice, 
growth and extension, if its subjects will but be true 
and loyal to Christ, their king. Like the civil govern- 
ments of the world, money is needed as well as. law, 
and ofFicers to successfully carry on its affairs. The 
kingdoms of this world collect by enforced contribu- 
tions in the wav of taxes the necessary means of 
paying their servants and caring for their poor ancl 
unfortunate, and hence no one is ever seen goltig 
round with a subscription or pledge paper in their 
behalf. So God has made his church his treasury 
house, and calls upon his children for cheerful and 
liberal contributions in money, voluntarily overed 
(as all our service and worship must be to meet his 
approval), that there may always be ample means 
in the treasury to meet every demand for service 
rendered and for supplying the wants of the poor 
saints. 

The motive poiver used in civil governments for 
collecting their revenues is legal force; that of the 
church is love. In either case, remove the pow'er 
and the treasurv suffers. Christ says: "If ye love 
me, keep mv commandments. " If God loves a cheer- 
ful giver, the reverse is that he does not love a, 

stingy one, and if he does not love us in the, sense 
here implied, our hope of the inheritance is any- 
thing but bright. We are to "render to Caesar the 
things that are Caesar's, and to God the things that' 
are God' s. " Giving is of the things that belong to 
God. It must be evident to any one who has given 
the matter any thought at all that the gospel can- 
not be fully obeyed and its objects carried out with- 
out a liberal use of money voluntarily contributed 
by the c'itizens of the 1&ingdom of God. 

While it is true that what Paul writes on the sub- 
ject of giving in the Corinthian letter relates to a 
special contribution for the poor saints at Jerusalem, 
yet it seems clear to my mind that in directing 
the church in that matter he is establishing a rule for 
the guidance of all churches ever after tn collect- 
ing money for gospel uses. On the first day of the 
week each one was to lay by him in store, as the 
Lord had prospered him. , What store, and where 
was it? Evidently God's storehouse, the church, the 
congregation. 

' 
Not at his residence, for then he 

could lay it by any day of the week; but in the 
treasury of the church, for there they went every 
first day of the week. 

As the Lord has prospered us. Here comes the 
"tug of war" to decide hoiv much the Lord has really 

prospered us. Selfishness, lust and pride, all argue 
and contend in our hearts against the Lord, and for- 

getting Ananias and his wife, we sometimes lie to 
him outright, and keep back what rightly belongs to 
him. But Paul in writing ot these things, ha'd in'his 

mind the true saints of God, his loyal subjects, such' 

as had been, and wo»ld ever after be influenced by 

the power oi the gospel is being molded and 

transformed in the image of Christ with one mind, 

one desire'and one purpose, with lov'e underlying all' 

and putting every Christian duty into practi'ce. : In 

this mo!cling, transforming process all miserly cov- 

eto»sness, all selfishness, lust and . pride-' all. deceit. 
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and lying are eliminated from the heart and causes 
us to act justly, honestly and openly with Gocj. 

This. matter of giving is with each member of the 
body; if they refuse and neglect to do their duty in 
this particular, they incur the displeasure of God 
that far, and how he will reward them is a matter 
upon which I venture no remark. No congregation 
has a gospel right to enforce collections. Whatever 
is 'given rmist be a free-will offering to be accepta- 
ble with God; but if given in agreement with the 
will of God, it will be liberal and ampIe to meet all 
demands without begging and making public calls 
for money, which always has a bad efFect. Most of 
Christians with a little effort can contribute some- 
thing every Lord's Day. In cloing so the treasury 
wouM be kept supplied with the necessary funds for 
running the little congregational governments, pay. 
ing for all services and promptly relieving the neces- 
sities of the poor and helpless in their respective 
communities. It would also enable the churches, 
when too weak to act singly, to co-operate in evan- 
ge'lizing destitute places, as the support of an evan- 
gelist would be assured with the money already in 

the treasury of the churches, and thus obviate tl'. e 
necessity or desire for societies, boards, etc. 

May God bless his people, and by a better knowl- 
edge of his Word may they learn what his good 
and acceptable and perfect will is, and do it, is the 
earnest wish of one who loves the truth as it is in 

Christ. 
Corn Hill, Texas. 

The Epistle to the Hebrews. 
R. H. Boi L. 

LEssoN XIV. 
(Section 6 continued. ) 
II. Exhortation to press onward, enforcecl by a 

solemn warning (Heb. 6: i-8). 
i. Leaving the elementary teaching about Christ, 

let us press on to perfection. 
2. Let us not be laying a foundation again and 

again. 
3. This we will do if God permit. 

4. Those who have received and realized the full 

blessings of Christ's religion and then fall away, can- 
not be renewed again to repentance. For they cru- 

cify to themselves God's Son atresh, and openly dis- 

honor him. 

5. Land that is tillecl ancl receives rain is blessecl 

of God if it bring forth good crops; but if it bears 
thorns and thistles it is rejected, in danger of God' s 

curse, and will be burned in the end. 

RE&LcRKs ois THE LEssoÃ. 

The first Iwo verses of the sixth chapter are of 

deep interest, and have also occasioned much dis- 

pute. Some thought to have found there an' enu- 

meration of the. first principles of the gospel of 

Christ; others have interpreted it to be a partial 

mention of Old Testament doctrines that were in 

their nature preparatory for Christ's religion. Both 

views are plausible; both have their diflibulties; 

neither is cluite true. He is not speaking of faith in 

Christ (Rom. to: 9, io) nor of repentance from-sin, 

nor of baptisni in the name of Christ. This is -teach- 
l 

ing of baptisms, " plural. 1t may be suggested that 
there were several baptisms that interested the Chris 
tians then — not only the "baptism in the naine of 
Jesus Christ, " first preached on Pentecost (Acts z; 
38), but also the baptism of John; and there was 
likeivise the baptism of the Holy Spirit. But such 
baptism was clesignated by "baptisma;" here we have 
another word — "baptismos, " correctly rendered "a 
washing" (accomplished by dipping, as the law of 
Moses prescribed); the same word being used in 
Heb. 9: io, and M'ark 7: 4, and translated "wash- 
ings" there. 

. It will be seen that all the subjects he enumerates 
were such as ivere the points of controversy between 
Juclaism and Christianity; and then as now, Chris- 
tians were inclined to harp forever and exclusively 
on controverted points. They were in continual dis- 
cussion and dispute with the Jews on these things: 
on the "repentance from dead works, " that is a 
change from the profitless works and formality un- 
der the law (see Heh. 9: 9, io, r4) — the Jews re- 
garded a turning away, that is, a "repentance" from 
these as violation of Gocl's will (Mal. 4: 4); again on 
"faith toward God" — the Jews considered the wor- 
ship of the Son of God as blasphemy against the AI- 
mighty, and iegardecl the Christians as having re- 
nounced their faith in Jehovah, which they, of cours", 
der, ied (Heb. r: r, z; r Peter r: zr; i John 4: i4; 
2: R3). And so on, all the subjects mentioned were 
sub ects under clispute then, on which the Christians 
spent their whole vigor and study and never ad- 
vanced any further. This is a warning for the Chris- 
tians to-day who know and teach hardly more than. 
the first principles, and whose religious exercise con- 
sists chiefly in discussing points of difFerence and 
"skinning the sects. " Such brethren are the mer- 
est babes in Christ. Let us all, but the babes es- 
pecially, give heed to the aclmonition to press on 
to perfection, and may we respond with a hearty 
"This will we do if God permit. " 

These fundamental principles (excepting the last 
two in their full bearing) are not of transcendent in- 
terest to the Christian. They needed to know them 
to instruct unprejudiced outsiclers; but as for them- 
selves, they haci passed beyond those things forever. 
Yea, if any one of them, having received the full 

blessings of Christianity, turned back to Judaism, 
he ivas not reclaimable by any sort of argument- 
it was "impossible to renew him again unto repent- 
ance. " Yet they hacl learned no more than these 
elementary points; and even these they had go" 
tangled and confused and misapplied (as is almost 
unavoidable in long-drawn disputations over sucli 

things) so that they had need of some one to teach 
them the A B C again (Heb. g; iR). This epistle is 

largely calculated to set them straight on the founda- 

tion of their doctrine, drawing the distinction be- 

tween thc two covenants and showing their relation 

Space does not permit to elaborate all the points 

presented in this passage; and indeed it is not tlie 

object to give a full commentary in these lessons 

but only hints and explanations of the more difficuIt 

points. It is intended that these lessons should 

stiniulate to individual study and independent 

thought, and to lead the student to the Bible. 
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adnionition must be, Look rwith your own eyes, and 
see how God has Put things; use your own senses 
(Heb. 5: r4), i study independently, as unto God, 
without reference to men. 

The "sin against the Holy Ghost" is a great con- 
cern to most Christians. Some of the very best 
imd truest of God's children have imagined them- 
selves to have committed it. Melancholy, medita- 
tive Hamlet temperaments, often coupled with the 
noblest qualities of heart ~ and mind, have given 
themselves over to despair — and what is a despair- 
ing Christian goocl for? While the very people who 
pave committed it care little or nothing about it; 
fpr they are of hard hearts. There is no full defini- 
rion and desc:riptioii of that unpardonable sin given 
tp iis; and if. is well, for there is fascination in the 
abyss. But a few points are to be emphasized: (i) 
It cannot be a sin of ignorance; nor can it befall a 
Christian who has never understood and known his 
position as Christian and the power of Christ's re- 
ligion (Heb. 6: 4, 6). (z) It is a willful, deliberate 
tramplillg underfoot of the Son of God (Heb. ro: 
zfi-z9). You can decide for yourself whether you 
have committed that sin: !st, by measuring your 
offense by the description given above; zd, by re- 
penting from evil (Heb. 6: 6) — it you truly repent 
you cannot have committed an unpardonable sin; 
3d, by the fruit svhich you bear (Heb. 6, 7, 8; Gal. 
): !9-z4). We are God's tilled land (i Cor. 3: 9). 
Let us see that we bring forth acceptable fruit; for 
by our fruits are we known. 

D!REca!ONs FOR STUD%. 

Study the lesson (Heb. 6: r-8). Memorize verses 
) and 8. Read the remarks and look up the refer- 
ences. Points to be noted: Two positions taken on 
verses r and z — neither covers the case. A better 
ioliition offered: Harping on first principles — an 
admonition for Christians oi to-day. Object of the 
comments given: Adnionitio'n to students; sin 
against the Holv Ghost: what it is and tests by which 
we may know. Questions: What shall thev leave' ? 
To what shall they press on? Is it good to be lay- 
irrg the foundation continually". What blessings diil 
Christians receive? What of those who fell away 
iri spite of them? Why? What comparison does the 
writer make? 

Laying up Treasures. 
s. WHITFIELD. 

No. z. 
I suppose that one of the greatest reasons that 

z good many people have for laying up in this 
iverld is that they may have something to leave their 
children, but is this in harmony with the Scriptures 

; 'rivith our best judgment! I feel sure that more 
: childrei! have been wrecked because of this than 
'. '. vei have been blessed. A parent coul*not do a 
: worse thing for his child than to bring him up in 

''ffeness, supply all his needs and then, when he is 
: :"eady to start out for himself, give him what is gen- 
' '!af!y considered a good start. How many times 
„"»e we seen children make complete failures when 

"fs was done! Parents, as a rule, do not wish to 
:; ~~ that which is sure to Iie hurtful to their children; 

i"d I believe that many of them would like to do 

what is best for them if they could only be taught 
what it is. Giving them a nice, easy time, all of 
the liberties that they want, and laying up plenty of 
money or farms for them is so generally looked upon 
as the duty oi parents, make it hard for us to 
teach them difierent. I am sure that parents make 
'a very great mistake in doing this. From the way 
that many of them act, their chili!ren can never make 
a success in this world, and I am afraid that many 
of them will be lost in the next. What pleases par- 
ents mare than to know that their children are mak- 
ing a grand success". This being true, it should be 
very important that they know how to start them 
right, for much depends on this. The majority of 
children can never succeed, for they are spoiled by 
their parents. They intend to be good to them, ancl 
they think the way to do that is to give them noth- 
ing to do, but lots of money. If you want them 
to get along, teach them to work as soon as they 
are able, and keep them at it as long as they are 
under your care; ancl just as soon as they are able 
to provide for themselves, give them a chance to dn 
so. Let them know something about the hardships, 
difficulties and responsibilities of this life. They 
need experience, and yours will do them but little 
good, no matter how hard you try to impress it upon 
their minds. They must get it for themselves to 
prove a blessing to them. That is the way you got 
it, and they must cio likewise. The majority of peo- 
ple think they cannot suAer their children to en- 
dure the hardships ancl privations that are necessary 
to I repare them for the best results in life. Take the 
boys that have grown up in this world to manhood, 
that have had a lasting influence, and that have 
made this world what it is to a great extent; and, as 
a rule, they have been poor boys who had to work 
up themselves. Parents usually want their children 
to have an, easy time; they do not want them to 
work hard ancl endure hardships like they had to. 
This is the quickest and surest way to everlasting 
ruir. that you can start them on. To know for sure 
that all of the above is true all we have to do is to 
think for a few minutes and loof' around in this world 
a little. We do not have to live here long to know 
that all of these things are true, if we will keep our 
eyes open, and look at things just as they are. Not. 
saying anything about our preparation for the next ' 
world, I believe that children would be better off 
without money being left them by their parents; but 
when we consider our duty to our Maker and his 
cause, it seems to me that we should use our means 
ancl all that we are or have in the cause of our Re- 
deemer; and by doing so we will be doing the very 
best for every one that. we are brought in contact 
!vith that we could possibly clo. Let parents care for 
their chiklren as long as they cannot provide for 
themselves; teach them the will of God, and set them 
a good example by living a godly life devoted to 
the work of the Lorcl. Why should they be laying 
up money for their children for years to come when 
it is not best for them in this world or m their 
preparation for the next, and when it should be used 
in caring for the orphan and widow, the poor and 
distressed, and in sounding. otit the glad tidings of 
salvation to a perishing world? 
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How often have we seen parents work hard, and 
sometimes do without the necessary comforts of life 

all that they might lay up for their children, and then 

the children would squander the hard earnings of 
their parents in a short time, all to their own de- 

structiou? How much better it would have been 

if that money had been used in the service of God 1 

It would have been a blessing to both parents and 

children. We might far better put our means to a 

good use while we are living, for there is no telling 
what' w!11 be done with it after we are dead and 

gone. It is a curse to ns and to others if w do not 

use it; but if Ive use it properly, it will prove a 

blessmg to all concernerl. From the way that 

money is generally used it is certainly the greatest 

curse in this world. Christ understoocl the matter 

well when he called il "the mammon of unrighteous- 

ness" (1 uke 16: 9). 
'Train up a child in the way he should go: and 

when he is olcl he will not depart from it" (Prov. 22: 

6). "And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to 
wrath: but bring them up in the nurture and ad- 

monition of the Lord" (Fph. 6: 4). 
"Behold, the third time I am ready to come to 

you; and 1 will not be burdensome to you: for I 
seek not yours, but vou: for the children ought not 

to lay up for the parents, but the parents for the 

children" i2 Cor. 12: 14). I have heard this pas- 

sage usecl to justity a person in accumulating money 

to leave his children. These Corinthians were 

Paul's children in a spiritual sense, and he did for 

them what they could not do for themselves. He 

cared for them when they could not care 1' or them- 

selves. What they could do for themselves he al- 

lowed the'ii to do; and Ivhen they could care for 

themselves, he gave them a chance. Now this is 

just how much parents should do 1' or their children— 

they should lool& after their needs until' they can care 

for themselves. Christ never, at any tithe or uncler 

any circumstances, did 1' or any one what he could 

do for himself; yet he'caredl for the disciples in the 

same way that Paul cared for the Corinthian Chris- 

tians. It is always best to allow people to do what 

they can for themselves. 
"Yea, I hated all my labour which I had taken 

under the sun; because I should leave it unto the 

man that shall be after me. And who knoweth 

whether he shall be a wise man or a fool? yet shall 

he have rule over all my labour wherein I have la- 

boured, and wherein I have showecl myself wise un- 

der the sun. This is also vanity. Therefore I went 

about to cause my heart to despair of all the labour 

which I took under the sim. For there is a man 

whose labour is in wisdom and in knowledge and 'in 

equity; yet to a man that hath not laboured therein 

shall he leave it for his portion. This also is vanity 

and a great evil' ('Fccl. 2; i8-2i). 
Walnut Bottom, Pa. 

When is the Millennium? 

P. R. SLA. TER. 

Millennium means a thousand years; a day means 

a period of twenty-four hours, each covering a period 

of time: with the Lord the. one is as the other. 

(See 2 Peter 3: 8; Psa. 90: 4. ) Hence no fixed period 

is meant by the term "a thousand years, " 
but a 

period of time that' elapses between the binding aud 
loosing of Satan. It will be well to remember that 
what John saw when the curtain of the future was 
raised was the history of the church as it was per 
trayed before him: and that the . book of Revela 
tion in some way c'overs that history from' the time 

of John down to and including the final triumph pf 

the church, the events of which were to take place 

in quick succession, as is meant by the phrase, "sob» 

to come to pass " 
Now since these events must take place in the his- 

tory of the church, and since we find such events iII 

its history, as will fnllv represent the loosing of Sa 
' 

tan and his manitest power in overthrowing the 

church, which is evidently referred to by Paul when 

he says there is to be a "falling away and the man of 

sin be revealed" an&1 who is to "exalt himself above 

all that is called God" (2 Thess. 2, 3: 4), "and who 

i's to make war with the saints, " "and to have power 

over all kinclreds and tongues and nations" (Rev, 

13; t), 'and to whoni the 'dragon' gave this pow- 

er" (Rev. I3: 2-4; see also Rev. it: I8; Rev. I2; 9)? 
In this last we find the same names as are appfie& 

to the bound in Rev. 2o: 2: and in Rev. it: i8 the 

san;e power that is referred to in Rev. It: 5, 6 (as 

"the abomination of the earth") is rel'erred to as 

"reigning over the kings of the earth, " and whom 

the writer refers to as "fallen" in Rev. I8: 2-9; Io: 2I, 

Other passages might be cited showing that the pow- 

er that was recognize(1 as that of the "great dragon, 

olcl serpent, cal!ed the devil, and Satan, " "which 

leceiveth the whole world, " has had his sway. 

Now since this same personage or power was to 

be bouncl for the thousand-year period, and was not 

permitted to deceive the world any more till the 

thousanrl years passed, is fulfilled; and if we are 

able to find that this power is now bound, then we 

will have established that the millennium is now. 

But let us first see if we can determine the chain 

by which this great power is to be bound. It can 

only be that whose binding force had been overcome 

by the influence ot Satan as manifest in some great 

power oi the earth. All know that during the "great 

apostasy" the Bible was kept from the people, while 

to-day it is permitted to go world-wide unmolested, 

so far as the power is concerned; and since it 'is 

a recognized fact. that the Word of God is the bind- 

ing chain referred to in Rev. 2o: I, is it not as clearly 

true that the power to be bound by it is the one 

that has been bouncl? And if it be true that Satan 

as is manifested by the great subjecting power ol 

Rome, has been overcome by the Word of God as 

the binding chain, is it not an acceptable fact that we 

are now living in, the period commonly called the 

millennium, and have been since Luther gave that 

mighty monster his crushing blow in Isit? One ref- 

orri'iation after another followed, and the Bible was 

agairi restored to the people. 

But Satan was loth to give up the struggle. So 

111 I793 another mighty eRort was made to crush the 

Bible, by an enac'tment that it should be kept sile"ti 

and time should date no longer from the Christia" 

era, and the week itself shofild be abolished, because 

it was a Bible division of time. This was an infidel 
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to set aside, if possible, the Word of 

God But the grand old Book stands, and its ene- 

;es are rarely heard from now. . No bold or daring 
attacks are made from without to-day. 

lt will be well to remember, however, that while 

Satan is recognized as "going about as a roaring 
flon seeking whom he may devour, " he is also repre- 
een!ed as "fashioneth himself into an angel of light" 

un nd "his ministers as ministers of righteousness. " 
And Jesus says that these "deceitful workers will de- 

ceive m eive many. 
" It is also well to remember that Satan 

!s to hc "loosed again for a little season;" "and shall 

come forth to deceive the nations which are in the 
four corners of the earth, . . . to gather them to- 
gether to the war;" and "compass the camp of the 
saints" (Rev. zo: 8, 9). Here again we find that 
jfls efforts will be manifest through the powers of 
the earth; they being deceived, will come together 
and another effort made to overthrow the reign of 
Christ on earth. 

But in this last struggle there is to be another 
spirit associated with Satan in his efforts to over- 
throw the church. This you will find at the winding 
up of the second dlivision of Revelation, or more 
pro'perly the third, as the first three chapters cover 
one division; then from the fourth to the twelfth 
another. But you will find what might be desig- 
nate(1 as the second conflict, beginning with the 
twelfth chapter; and !n the fourteenth chapter you 
!vill find the conflict changes, and a great mission- 
ary period is covered, and the "good tidings is pro- 
clai!ned to every nation, tribe and tongue and peo- 
ple, 

" as is being done now. And then comes the 
judgment of God, as it has been meted out from time 
!o time. In the Ioth verse of the !6th chapter we 
find the fifth vial of God's wrath was "poured out 
on the throne of the beast, and his kingdom was 
elarkened. " In the Izth verse the "sixth was poured 
out upon the great river Euphrates. " Here we find 
an autotype relation of the great Babylonish power 
and its overthrow. Then we find in the !3th verse 
the "three unclean spirits" or "spirits of demons" 
con!bined for the last great conflict. In Satan's first 
conflict he had associated with him "the beast, " 

a 

great power of earth. In his second loosing, in ad- 
!htion to "the beast, " he is to have associated with 
him "false teachers. " These are the fellows that are 
to "deceive many. " And since his power was man- 
ifest when loosed before, in the great subjugating 
P&nver of the earth, may we not expect„his second in 
u similar way? Is it reasonable to expect or look 
for it through the combination of all the leaa!ng de- 
nomina!ions into one great . movement that will 

eventually be swallowed up by some great political 
power, and who will again dare to unite church and 
!tate, and do just what Satan wants done'? 

. . Some combined effort of the powers surely may 
4e looked for at the end of the thousand-'year period, 
!vhen the "dragon, that old serpent which -is the 
devil and Satan, " shall be loosed again. In this con- 
nection read Rev. 19: II-2I; also Rev. zo:'Io, and 2 
Thess. 2-8; Rev. I6: ! 8-!5. 

"Answer not a fool according to his folly lest he 
:-- l!e wise fn his own con/cits. " 

Fellowship. 
J. M. M CELEB 

The following amounts have been thankfully re- 
ceived during February: G. F. B. , Louisville, Ky. , 
$I; Brother T. , Louisville, $S; Sister J. D. , Louis- 
ville (for the school), $S; church at Fayetteville, 
Ark. , $6. So; church at North Salem, Ind. , $I4; by 
Christian Leader, $fi. !2, (a dollar I returned to have 
it put in different form before leaving America); by 
Sister Bessie Johnson, $!; church at Jordan, Ont. , 
Canada, $!o; church at Rodney, Ont. , $4; Mrs. L. 
P. , Lafayette, Ind. , $5; A. I . B. , Gap, Texas, $!; 
'!V. M. C. , Plattsburg, Mo. , $!; W. C. C. , Eva, Texas, 
$5; I'. W. G. , Bellview, Fla. , $Io; "A Sister, " 
Nashville, Tenn. , $!; Beech Grove, Tenn. , $!o. !o; 
3V. E. B. , Cameo, Okla. , $3; M. B. W. , Lebanon, 
Tenn. , $fi; A. J. P. , Dibrell, Tenn. , $3. 3o; M. S. , 
Phoenix, Ariz. , $2o; teaching in Central Post 0— f- 

h fice (8o yen) about $4o; amount for the mont, 
$!67. oz. I am glad also to state that a number have 

sent us quite a variety of weekly and monthly pa- 

pers and several volumes of books, some for our 

ovvn use and some for the students' library. The 

students are reading these books and periodicals with 

interest. I circulate them among them in regular, 

systematic orrler, taking the name of each student 

who borrows and the name of the pa'per or book he 

borrows; when the same is returned, he is receipted 
with it. 

This is a way that many can have fellowship with 

us in this work. Booklets, tracts, papers and books 
that teach a good lesson and the style of which is 

not too difficult can be used with profit. 

EVENING BIBLE CLOS. 

Since about the middle of January I have had Bible 

study in our home from seven to nine each evening. 
We are now as f'ar as the !8th chapter of Genesis 

and the IIth chapter of Luke. We take the two 

studies alternately. There are now fifteen enrolled 

(one woman and one evangelist); the rest are stu- 

dents. Different environments bring out different 

points in the study of the Scriptures. I remember 
one evening we were studying tPe account of Noah 

and his sons. I said to the class that when Ham 

found his fa, ther lying naked, it was such an unusual 

thing that he went out and told his brothers about 

it. But how is it in Japan? I asked. Do&you think 

!t w. ould create a sensation in the family if a boy 
were to find his father lying asleep uncovered? 

They didn't think it would. On another occasion 
we came to the statement, "He that sheddeth man' s 

blood, by man shall his blood be shed. " On this 

point one of the boys raised the question as to 
whether it wot!ld be right to kill fleas and other ver- 

min that sometimes infest the body. His mode of 
! reasoning was this: If i' t. is. wrong to shed mans 

blood, then it must be wrong to shed the blood of 
such vermin, since the blood they contain is man' s 

blood. 
IIENO AND ASXKIISS. . 

Ueno is the largest park in Tokyo. Thousands of 
people visit the parle ever'y day. In company with 

a Japanese brother, M. Kikuchi, I visited this park 
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on February 22. The' entrance to the park is by a 
broad avenue that gradually rises to the height ol 
about ioo feet. There is a variety of fir, cedar and: 
other trees that line the way on either side. We 
canie to where there were some thick, flat stones 
!mder the spreading branches of some venerable old 
cherry trees. One of these stones was about six 
feet square and about two feet' high. A throng ot 
people were going to and fro. The sun was shining 
down through the bare branches from the west. We 
stood upon this big stone, Brother Kikuchi and I, 
while I drew some song books from my pocket. 
Some of the people took notice of our standing side 

by side on that big stone with some books in our 
hands, and stopped to see what would happen. We 
opened at the song, "Ima Shupuaucku" ("To-day the 
Savior Calls" ) and began. Others heard the singing 
and stopped to listen. By the time we had finished. 
a goodly number had gathered. Brother K drew an- 
other book l'rom his pocket on which he had some 
notes written and began a speech. The people con. 
tinued to come; soon we had more than a hundred. 
The speech continue(1 for an hour. 

' The crowd con- 
tinued to go and come. During the hour there were 
probably five hundredipeople which heard. The talk 
was an earnest appeal for a righteous life. The or- 
der was perfect and the attention good. 

Asakusa ip another noted park of Tokyo. It con- 
tains one of the most famous temples in Japan. 
Thousands of people visit it daily. Public speaking 
is allowed in a certain portion of the grounds. The 
last day of February the same brother and the writer 
visited this park. Two-thirty was the time agreed 
upon. I was there, however, at two. As I walked 

along the long passway leading to the temple I drew 

my watch, and seeing I was thirty minutes early said 
to myself, "I must wait here thirty minutes. " But 
when I came to the great gate leadinr into the tem- 
ple grounds there was the brother waiting. At this 
I was both surprised and pleased. It is not custom- 
ary for this people to be prompt, and for one to be 
thirty minutes ahead of time was very unusual. We 
wall. -ed leisurely through the spacious grounds, saw 
ihe throngs ol' people going to and from the'tem- 
ple anti finally reached a suitable place. It was an 
arbor, over which divas trained a wisteria vine. Un- 
der the arbor were some seats scattered around. We 
began with a song as before; the people heard and 
began to gather. Brother K. spoke about an hour. 
I spoke about thirty minutes from the words of Je- 
sus, "Come unto me all ye that labour and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest. " I remem- 
bered that ten years ago I had visited this great 
ido!a, trous temple and watched them as they bowed 
down to these dumb idols, and how I longed to be 
able to point them to the Lamb of God! But that 
I should ever be permitted to stand right under the 
shadow of that same temple and proclaim Christ to 
thein was something beyond my expectations. When 
this thought came into my mind, and I realized 
what a door of opening the Lord had made, it gave 
me a peculiar joy, Right in the very midst of that 
idolatrous throng, we were permitted to raise our 
voices against their degrading practices and point 
them to the true and living God who made heaven 
and earth and all things. My first point was, Who 
are heavy. laden?, And I pointed out to them that 
idol worshipers were included in that number; that 
they worshiped gods that had no power and could 
render no assistance. To illustrate this point' I spoke 
of a story I had read of a Chinese who had a num- 

ber of deities in his yard. One morning on getting 
up he found them all broken but the large one in the 
center. He accused the boy of breaking them. The 
boy in turn accused the big idol of clohig it. The 
Chinaman protested, o'n the ground that the idol 
could not move hand or foot, and such a thing was 
quite unreasonable. Then the boy said, "Why do 

you worship such a god that. cannot protect his corn 
panions from destructioJi?" 

Brother K. spoke a second time. The thre~ 
speeches occupiecl two hours. The attention was 
perfect. I hope to do much of this sort of'work 
during the spring qnd summer. "Pray ye the Lord 
of the harvest that he send forth labourers into the 
harvest. " 

A Tradition-mon jer. 
J. w. M GA. RVEY. 

Simpson Ely, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, 
presents tRe following inqu'iries: 

"i. n a recent issue ot the Chicago Record-Herald, 
yviniam r. . t urtis writes about tne cathedral (&t. 
i-er. er s) ai. Icome. tie says it marks the grave oi 
ine aposiie peter; that peter leit Jerusalem soon 
atter ins impmsonment and made his home in 
tcome; that ne was twenty-nve years m the latter 

city, and that the places where ne lived, preached 
and labored are quite definitely located; and that 
all these disputed questions liave been settled be- 

yond controversy. Have we any reason to believe 

that Peter ever saw Rome, that he made his home 

there, that he lived there twenty-five years, that 

he was crucified in Rome, and that he was buried 

where the cathedral now stands?" 
Mr. Curtis is a very entertaining letter writer, 

but he is not a student of the Scriptures or of the 

early Christian "fathers. " An affirmative answer 

to 1'rother Ely's questions has no support, except 

the statements of writers who lived too late to be 

reliable authorities. The first who speaks of Peter 

being in Rome at all is Origen, who wrote about 

the close of the second century, and he contradicts 
the tradition of a residence there of twenty-five 

years, by saying that he "arrived there at the close 

of his life. " 1t is not improbable that Origen is 

correct, and that Peter was crucified in that city. 

That he was crucified was predicted by our Lord 

himself (John 2t: i8, i9), but the oft-told tale that 

he was crucified with his head downward is pro- 

nounced by iNeander a fiction, and the earliest men- 

tion of it is by Jerome, who lived in the fifth cen- 

tury. 
On the other hand, it is quite certain that Peter 

was not in Rome when Paul wrote his second epis- 

tle to Timothy, in 66 or 67, or he would have made 

some allusion to him. It is equally certain, for the 

same reason, that he was not there in the years 

6i-63, in which Paul was there in prison, and wrote 

Ephesians, Colossians, Philemon and Philippians 
Neither was he there when Paul wrote the epistle 

to the Romans, in S8, or when, in So or 52, Peter 

gave Paul and Barnabas the hand of fellowship in 

Jerusalem that they should go to the Gentiles while 

he would go to the Jews (Gal. 2: i-io). This dis- 

poses of the fiction about his residence in Rome «i 
twenty-five years, and his bishopric over that church 

for the same period. It is very plain that Mr. C« 
tis, while in Rome, followed his local guide about 

the city and swallowed' every tale that he told him 

This is also the tvay that Mr. Talmage did when he 

was in' Palestine, as any. intelligent person can see 

by' reading his book. Mark Twain 'was not 
green; for when, in the Church of the Holy Sepul 

chere in Jerusalem, they showed him a hole in the 

wall which leads to the grave of Adam, -he said there 

couldn't be any doubt about it, for there was t"e 
hole; and he wept to think that he was standing by 

the grave of so near a kinsman in a d'istant iand 
For a brief biit full account of the traditions abo«t 

Peter, see Far'r'ar's "Early Days of Christianity 

pp. y7-79, 679, 68o. — -Christian Standard. 
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the Ioay, that leadeth unto life, and feso they be that find itin 
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one hundred members each superior to one of five hun- 
dred members. We should work for many small con- 
gregations in our cities instead of for one, large one. 
I believe, however, that if the apostolic order were fully 
restored, all the congregations of the city would be 
under the oversight of one eldership; one church with 

many meetings places. 

Send ail contributions, communications and remittances 
intended for the paper 'to TNR. wAV, BOWI, ING GREEN, KY. 

Entered at the poet offic, Rassling Green, Ky. , ae second-close matter 
September. 9, 1991. 

Scraps. 
J. A. H. 

At this writing the editor is in a meeting at Mont- 
gomerJ, Ala. The meeting has been in progress for 
nearly a week. The audiences are good, and the pros- 
pects seem favorable for a good meeting. The church 
has an excellent, church house, well located in the cen- 
tral part of the city, which it recently bought from 
the Jews. I have been especially impressed by the 
dignity, gravity and decorum of the Lord's day morn- 

ing services, which are conducted by the members of 
the church. If the church at Montgomery remains true 
to the law of the Lord, and walks blamelessly in his 
ordinances and appointments, it is certain to become a 
mighty power for good in all this Southlancl. Its pros- 
pects now seem to me to be an hundredfold brighter 
than ever before. But time will reveal its work. Let 
os hope, pray and work that its power for good may 
increase contiriually and that it may shine brighter and 

: brighter in the eyes of the Master. 

The wooden building which the church formerly oc- 
cupied has been taken down and moved out into West 
Montgomery. Workmen are now putting it up, and 
in a few weeks it will be ready for use, if God wills. 
The prospects, too, in that field are very bright, it 

' 
seems to me. If the brethren are faithful we will soon 
have two strong congregations 'in the city where we 

formerly had one weak on' e. My experience leads me 
'to believe that the greatel' number of meetin'g TIlaces 
the more rapid and virogous will be the growth of the 
church, provided there is sufficient talent in the church 
to conduct the meetings successfully at the difftrent 
places. Two congregations of one hundred members 
each are much more effective than one of two hundred 

members; and much more are five congregations of 

On July 27, I hope to begin a meeting at Morgan- 
field, Ky. On August 17, at Philippi Church, Maury 
county, Tennessee. On August 3I, at Madisonville, 
Ky. And' on September 3o I hope to be at Bowling 
Green at the openilrg of the second session of Potter 
Bible College. I believe the most effective preaching 

1 

that I do, and that which is most t'ar-reaching in its 
influences, is that done to the students of the college. . 
Their daily, diligent study of the word prepares them, , 

the better to receive and to use what is preached to 
them. The influences these Bible schools and colleges 
are exerting for good are beyond the power of hulnan 
computation. Let us hope that they shall increase in 
number till all sections of the country are dotted with 
them. That which will do more to keep the churches 
pure in ljfe and apostolic in faith and doctrine is the 
daily, diligent study of the word of God by its teachers 
and members. A great multitude of preachers, teach- 
ers and other church members are distressingly ignor- 
ant of many of the simplest and most important les-' 

sons taught in the Bible. Many of the leaders appear 
to study the Bible for the most part at second hand; 
that is, they get their knowledge of it chiefly from re- 
ligious books, magazines, and Jiapers, instead of from 
the Bible itself. In these Bible schools the Bible it- 
self is taught and the students are' made very familiar 
with its different books. It is better to drink from the 
pure fountain than from the stream below after it has 
been polluted by influxes 1'rom many impure sources. 
In the Biblical department of our Bible schools and 
colleges let us have the Bible alone for our text-book. 
We can study it in English, German, French, Greek, 
Latin and Hebrew, but let it be the Bible itself we 
study. And any. other text-book that it seems expe- 
dient for us to teach we can put in some other depart-, ~&'- = — -'; 
ment. For instance, during the last session in. Potter 
Bible College we taught Everest's Divine Demonstra- 
tion, a most excellent work on Christian evidences, . but 
it was taught in the. department of English. , And ai 

very fine book it is, too, for developing students in' the. 
use of the English tongue and in sound reasoning„ 

ii cia&i 
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Next session we expect to use McGarvey's work on 

Deuteronomy in the same department. But the use of 
no such works should interfere in the least with the, 

-thorough study of the Bible it'self. 

And now just a word concerning THE WAv before 
we close these "Scraps. " We believe the paper now 
has not only the largest, but th'e bett subscription list 
that it has ever had. But it is not as large as it might 
have been if we had had time to work up the list 
during the last year. We hope to do more along that 
line now. If its circulation was doubled not only 
could we do twice as much good, but we could make 
a better paper and run it with more ease and comfort. 
Now we intend to work harder to run up the list, and 
we hope our readers will help us. If every friend of 
the paper would work for it faithfully as he has op- 
portunity, I believe we would soon have ten thousand 
subscribers. Let us see what can be done this summer 
and fall. 

Some Notable Cases of Special Providence. 

J. A. H. 

The tribes of Reuben and Gad, and the half tribe of 
Manasseh, with an army of forty-four thousand seven 
hundred and sixty warriors, went to war with the 
Hagrites, with Jetur, and Naphish, and Nodab. The 
inspired historian, 'in giving an account of it, says, 
"And they were helped against them, and the Hagrites 
were delivered into their hand, and all that were. with 
them; for they cried to God in the battle, and he was 
entreated of them, because they put their trust in him, 
And they took away their cattle; of their camels fifty 
thousand, and of sheep two hundred and fifty thou- 
sand, and of asses two thousand, and of men a hun- 
dred thousand. For there fell many slain, because the 
war was of God" (z Chron. S: I8-22). 

Observe that in this record there is no intimation that 
any miraculous power was manifested. In the midst 
of the battle the children of Israel prayed to God; 
"and he was entreated of them, because they put their 
trust in him. " And as a result of their prayer "they 
were helped against them, and the Hagrites were de- 
livered into their hand, and all that were with them. " 
Marvelous power was put forth, evidently, for a little 
army whipped a very great one, and we are expressly 
told that it was because God helped them; they prayed 
to God, and put their trust in him; and for this reason 
he was entreated of them and strengthened them; "the 
war was of God. " But though such marvelous power 
was put forth it was done through natural channels 
and by natural means. So far as man could see, the 
Israelites were simply braver, stronger, quicker and 
more skillful than the Hagrites and their allies. But, 
as a matter of fact, from the moment that God heard 
the prayer of the Israelites and determined to help 
them, it was a foregone conclusion that their enemies 
would be destroyed; and, if the Hagrites had been a 
million times stronger, quicker and more skillful than 
they w"ei'e, it would have made no difference, seeing 
that God had decided to help Israel. They would have 
been overthrown just the same. There is ho power, 
humor or devilish, that can stand against the man 
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whom God helps. If God is for one, it does uot matter 
who is on the other side. 

Now, there are people, who pretend to be believers 
in the Bible, who tell us when. God made the world he 
subjected it to natutpl lawsthat the world and all 
things in it are subject to these laws; that God inter 
feres with them in no way; that man must depend upon 
these laws exclusively for the accomplishment of what 
he desires, so far as this world and its affairs are con 
cerned. They hoot at the idea of prayer having any 
efficacy whatever in securing any temporal, phvsical 
blessing, except as it has a reflex influence upon hi~ 
who prays, stirring him up to work more diligently for 
what he wants. Such people are verv bad infidels or 
very ignorant Christians; either they do not know 
what the Bible says, or they believe it tells a great 
multitude of very great lies. No Christian should al- 
low himself to teach on this subjct till he. has read 
the whole Bible through very carefully with the set. 
tied purpose of seeing what it teaches on the subject 
of special providence. And it behooves him to be very 
careful how and what he teaches, lest he should be 
found fighting against God, weakening and breaking 
down the faith of the people in God. 

By faith we are saved; we must live by faith, and 
walk by faith to enter the eternal kingdom; if' we are 
lost, it will be for lack of faith. He does us great harm 
who causes us„to trust God less and to depend more 
upon ourselves. We are so prone naturally to look 
after our selfish, personal and family interests, and we 
are so little inclined to give the proper amount of time, 
thought and labor to the kingdom of God, it is hardly 
worth while to beseech and exhort men to do less of the 
latter for fear the former may be neglected. I once 
heard of an old minister who said that if ever he heard 
of a church that had died from excess of faith, zeal 
and devotion to the cause of Christ, he would make a 

pilgrimage to their place of meeting, and seek an en- 

trance into the deserted chapel, and there pray and say, 
"Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord. " And well 

he might, for it is a glorious thing to die for devotion 
to Christ. I am not in the least bit afraid of believing 
in God too much, of trusting him too much, of working 
for him too much. My fears are all centered on the 
other side. 

But these Israelites, the tribes of Reuben, Gad and 

the half tribe of Manasseh, did not remain faithful to 

Jehovah. As has so often been the case in the his- 

tory of Israel, and in the history of the church of 
Christ as well, when peace and prosperity came as a 

result of their'faithful devotion to God, they became 
lax in their service of Jehovah and gradually drifted 
into strange and wicked ways. The Scriptures say: 
"They tresspassed against the God of their t'athers, 

and played the harlot after the gods of the peoples of 
the land, whom God, destroyed before them And the 

God of Israel stirred up the spirit of Paul, king 'of As- 

syria, and the spirit of Tilgathpilneser, king of As- 

syria, and he carried them away, even the Reubenites 
and the Gadites, and the half tribe of Manasseh, and 

brought them unto Halah, and Habor, and Hara, and 

to the river of Gozan, unto this day" (z Chron. 3: 
2fi, 26). 

When God was with them, they could easily over- 

come an army that outnumbered them more than two 
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to one; but when God forsook them, they were just as 
easily overcome; . and they were carried away with 

their wives and children and all that they had to a far- 
distant land, to return no more forever. Another nota- 

ble illustration of the truth that above everything else 

;n the universe it behooves a man to seek the favor 
(grace) of God! If God is well pleased with a man, 

lie is succeeding all the time; if he is displeased with 

z man, th'at man is failing all the time. No matter how 

may appear to our imperfect, short-sighted vision, 
I!iis is true. There is not an exception to the rule, 
lliere never was, there nev'er can be. It is based on 

an) grows'out of the very nature of God. It is as 
limitless, from its very nature, as is the universe it- 
self. "And vie know that to them that love God all 

lbings work together for good, even to them that are 
called according to his purpose" (Rom. 8: 28). Then, 
Paul strongly affirms that neither tribulation, anguish, 
persecution, famine, nakedness, peril nor sword; 
neither death, life, angels, principalities, things pres- 
ent nor things to come; neither powers, height, depth 
tior any other creature shall be able to separate us 
from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord. He is always blessed whom-God favors; he is 
always cursed whom God hates. He is the wisest'man 
in the world who is trying hardest to grow in the 
1'avor of God; he is the biggest fool who is the most 
mdi&erent to it. 

-k 

Another notable illustration of this law of God is 
found in the case of Saul, the king, when he "forced" 
himself and offered the burnt offering, which none 
but those of the tribe of Levi had a right to do. Sam- 
uel said to him: "Thou hast done foolishly; thou hast 
not kept the commandment of Jehovah thy God, which 
he commanded thee: for now would Jehovah have es- 
tablished thy kingdom upon Israel forever. But now 
thy kingclom shall not continue; Jehovah hath sought 
him a man after his own heart, and Jehovah hath ap- 
pointed him to be prince over his people, because thou 
hast not kept that which Jehovah commanded thee" 
(i Sam. I3: I3, I4). 

It is a pitiful thing that this great man, chosen of 
God to be king over his people, should have lost his 
great position and all the great opportunities it afforded 
for doing good in the service of God by his follv in 

violating the ordinances of the divine worship! And 
it should teach us never to allow our eagerness to suc- 
ceed even in a good thing to cause us "to go beyond the 
things that are written, " or in any way to violate the 
law of God. Oftentimes we are too eager to secure 
what appears to us to be success; and, like Saul, we 
are tempted to violate some law of God to get it; and, 
if we are not careful and true to God, we may lose the 
favor of God, be deprived of great opportunities to do 
good, and may be lost at last. If this lesson confirms 
imd establishes us in the doctrine that to please God is 
to succeed, and to displease him is to fail, it will not 
have been written in vain. 

David said to Solomon, his son: "And thou, Solo- 
mon, my son, know thou the God of thy father, and 
serve him with a perfect heart and with a willing 
mind; for Jehovah searcheth all hearts, and under-. 
standeth all the imaginations of the thoughts: if thou 

' 

seek him, he will be found of thee; but if thou for- 
sake him, he will cast thee off forever. Take heed 
now; for Jehovah hath chosen thee to build a house 
for the sanctuary: be strong, and do it" (i Chron. 
28: 9, io). And in the twentieth verse David con- 
tinues his charge to Solomon. He says: "Be strong 
and of good courage, and do it; for Jehovah God, even 
my God, is with thee; he will not fail thee, nor for- 
sake thee, until all the work for the service of the 
house of Jehovah be finished. " And Solomon gave 
heed to these words of his father, David, and he was 
faithful to God during the days of his youth and of 
the vigor of his manhood. It was not till old age that 
his wives turned him away after other gods, Ashtoreth, 
Milcom, 'Chemosh and Molech. Then God became 
angry with him and raised up against him adversaries 
to harass and annoy him, Haded, the Edomite, Rezon, 
from the land of Zobah, and Jereboam, the Ephraim- 
ite. The curse of God rested upon him in his old 
age. 

But in the days of his youth, while he was faithful 
to God, the Lord heard his prayers and answered his 
petitions richly with both temporal and spiritual bless- 
ings. Read his prayer, which he prayed to God at 
the dedication of the temple (2 Chron. , chapter 6), 
and then read God's response to it in the next chap- 
ter. No man of sound mind can read these two chap- 
ters, and believe they were recorded by inspiration of 
God, and then doubt that in those days God gave tem- 
poral blessings to his faithful servants who asked him 
in faith for them. The man who reads these two chap- 
ters and doubts the doctrine of special providence for 
that age is either of feeble mind or he is an infidel. 
Read for yourself and see. 

Now in the New Testament, about thirty year's after 
the ascension of Jesus, while talking on the subject of 
God's care for his people, the apostle says, "Jesus 
Christ is the same yesterday and to-day, yea, and for- 
ever" (Heb. i3: 8). And Peter says, "Humble your- 
selves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that 
he may exalt you in due time; casting all your anxiety 
upon him, because he careth for you" (i Peter ki: 6, 
7). Notice this last. quotation: the Holy Spirit tells 
us to cast all oMr akk~iety upon God, for the very good 
reason that he cares for us. A sentence very full of 
meaning! The man who in faith and love devotes all 
of his time and talents, energies and powers, to the 
service of God need not fear in the least for the tem- 
poial wants of himself and family. He is as certain 
to be supplied with all that he needs as that Christ 
reigns. He should hold himself ready to work, with 
body and brains, with tongue and pen, as God opens 
up the way, and whatsoever he does he should do it 
for the Lord, for the building up of his kingdom, the 
salvation of men. So far as the records show, ho 
apostle died leaving as much as fifty thousand dollars 
behind him to be distributed among his relatives'and 
friends. I doubt if one of them left as many as five 
dollars for that purpose. How long will it take us. to 
learn that all of a man's talents, ' time, powers and 
possessions should be devoted to the salvation of men'? 
Few of us thiink much about it, and none of uA fully 
realizewhat-a fearful-held-mammon worship has-on-the 
minds and hearts of even the nominal'members of the 
church. 
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The Epistle to the Hebrews. 
R. H. BOLL. 

LFssoN XV. 
Section 6, Concluded. 

III. Encouragement and Exhortation. Heb. 6: 
9-I2. 

I. We are persuaded better things of you — things 
that indicate salvation. 

2. God is not unrighteous: he will not forget your 
work and labor of love toward his name, which you 

did for the saints and are still doing. 

3. We desire that all of you be thus diligent unto 

the full assurance of hope, to the end. 

4. That so you may not be sluggish, but imitators 

of them who through faith and patience inherit the 

Dromises. 
IV. — The Firm Foundation of Our Hope. Heb. 6: 

I 3-20. 
I. God swore by himself (since he could swear by 

no greater) to the promise he made to Abraham. 

2. When Abraham had oatiently endured he ob- 

tained it. 
3. In every dispute of man the oath is final. 

4. Therefore God used the oath to give the heirs 

of the Dromise more abundant assurance of his un- 

changeable purpose. 

5. That by his immutable promise and oath we, who 

have fled for refuge to lay hold on this hope, may 

have strong encouragement. 
6. This hope is the sure, steady anchor of the soul, 

which enters within the veil. 

7. Where Jesus as forerunner has entered for us, 

as high priest forever, after the order of Melchizedek. 

REAIARKS ON THE LESSON. 

The first part of the sixth chapter by itself is dis- 

couraging. It is a delicate task, and extremely diffi- 

cult, to show the erring brother his wrong and the 

terrible danger in which he stands, vithout at the 

same time robbing him of hope. It is hard to draw 

the line so as neither to compromise with sin, nor to 

discourage those who have stumbled and would rally 

again. Botch-work in this line is ruinous. The spir- 

itual quack either makes the impression that sin is a 

necessary evil and God expected us to sin a little, 

just as we are doomed to eat a peck of dirt during 

our natural lives; or else he comes like an elephant, 

trampling down the last bud, the last green sprig of 

hope and' leaves God's garden a dead, dreary wilder- 

ness. For by hope we are saved (Rom. 8: 24). With- 

out hope can be no patience; without patience no 

perseverance; without perseverance no salvation 

(Heb. Io: 38). ~ How tactfully does the writer of 
Hebrews combine the severest condmnation of sin 

with the sweetest encouragement! How tenderly, 

even as a mother deals with her child, does he deal 

with the sluggish babes in Christ! In the spirit, this 

chapter is a lesson to the preacher and teacher, even 

grander, if possible, than that conveyed by the actual 

meaning of its words. 
After showing them their danger and the dire pos- 

sibilities-of their-condition (Heb:4-: 4-8)-, he- takes an- 

other turn. Now he speaks of his confidence that 

there is a hope of salvation for them. There is some 

fruit; some evidence of life, and love in Christ Jesus, 

God is not unfair. He sees the wrong; he sees th e 
right also (Rev. '2. 2-7). And especially such work 
as they were doing God does not lie'htly forget 
ministering to the saints (Matt. Io: 4o-42; Matt, 25 
40; 2 Tim. I: . I6-I8) . Certainly it 'is not by works 
ctf righteousness that we have done that we are 
saved; neither can we of ourselves bring forth ac 
ceptable fruit to God. But if we are in Christ we 
can bear fruit to God (John I5: I-8; R' om. 6: 22) 
for we have his life and his spirit (Rom. 8: 9; Gal 
5:. 22, 23). For fruit-bearing were we created in 
Christ (Eph. 2: Io) and by that is God glorified (Eph 
3: 2I; John I5: 8; Matt. 5: I6). It was a hopeful 
sign and argued well for the Hebrew Christians that 
they still bore such fruit. Putt now they must go ott 

ward and show this diligence steadfastly unto the 
end — hope the meanwhile growing brighter and 
brighter unto its full assurance. "That you be not 
slothful, but followers of them who through faith and 
patience inherit the promises. " Faith and patience 
are incompatible with laziness. Faith is a working 
principle, and will not let a man sit still when God has 
spoken (see Heb. II: 32-34, et al). And until faith 
reaches its fullness which is expressed by action, so 

that it can be seen (Matt. 9: 2), it is never recognized 
as real faith with God (James 2: I4-26). Faith, hope, 
love — these three: faith shows me how to do a&Id 

makes me able; by hope I patiently endure; and love 

makes my burden light. 
And our la)or is not in vain (I Cor. 15: 57, 58). 

God promised an&i swore with an oath that there may 

be no room to doubt it. Our inheritance is sure, our 

victory certain, our home awaits us. Only forsake 
not your faith (Heb. 3: I4). Knowing the necessity 

of a steady aim and a s(tre hope, the Father gave these 

two immutable things (his promise and his oath) that 

by them all who have fled for refuge to lay hold on the 

hope tha. t is set before us, may have a strong e&I- 

couragement. And this hope is the anchor of the 

soul. An anchor takes hold in the bottom of the 

sea, on an unseen but firm foundation beneath the 

host of changeful waves; and when storm rages and 

waves lash, the ship remains steady. So does our hope 

reach within the veil and take hold on the Rock of 

Ages, eternal, imnuttable. Woe to him' that has no 

anchor! Woe to him whose hope rests on the things 

of the earth! Wimls and waves have him at their 

mercy. . But when in calamity and trouble earthly 

hopes fail and sweet prospects are blasted, the Chris- 

tian may still rest and sing his "song in the nighL" 

His peace and trust at sucTI times is sweetly expressed 

in the following lines: 

"Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day, 
Earth's joys grow dim — its glories fa. de away. 
Change and decay in all around I see: 
0 thou who changest not, abide with me. 

" 

For our citizenship is in heaven, and there are our 

affections and our treasure — beyond the reach of re- 

verses; and when God once more shaketh heaven and 

earth, and the things that are seen perish, 

have a kingdom that cannot be shaken (see Col. 3: 
I; Phil. 3: 2o; Matt. 6: I9-2I; Heb. I2: 26-29). 

DIRECTIONS FOR STUDY, 

Study the lesson-text (Heb. 6: 9-2o) carefully 
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Memorize perfectly verses i7-zo. Read the Remarks, 
Note the following points: A delicate task — Two kinds 

pf effects of botch;work — The spirit of this chaoter- 
Fruits — Faith vs. Laziness — Our work not in vain- 
Two immutable things — Anchor of the soul. Ques- 

t, 'Qns: How does He console the Christians? What 
sort pf fruit had they borne. How can we arrive at a 
full assurance of hope. Can a man be sluggish and at 

same time have faith and patience? How did 

BQd promise to Abraham? When did he obtain the 
promise? Why did God interpose with an oath? 
grhat is hope called. Why? For whom did Jesus 
enter within the veil' ? 

Note what Abraham's promise has to do with us 

(Rom. 4: I6, I7; Gal. 3: zi1). 

A Girls' Training Home. 

ALICE MILLER. 

Since my return from the United States one yeai 
rmd a half ago, the di%culty of getting e%cient teach 
ers for the schools, and helpers for other Christian 
work among women and children, has made me be. 
lieve that there is no better wav in which I can spencl 

mv time and strength than in training sonic girls for 
such work. The onlv way in which I can do this is 
to have the girls in my home where they can not only 
learn the Bible, but be trained in habits of living ac- 
cording to its teachings, I have been ever since pray- 
erfully seeking such girls, and about two months apo 
the first one was found in a way that I considerecl 
most providential, so I promised to take her. I will 

tell you how I came to learn of her. More than seven 
years ago I had the opportunity to help a poor girl 
who greatly wishecl to continue in school. After two 
years, cluring which I proviclecl for her, she got a 

scholarship in a girls' school, and since she finished 
the course there, has been doing most efficient work 
as a Bible woman with some missionaries in the South. 
She has always remembered gratefully the help I gave 
her, and has written to me reg'ularly. When I met 
her recently, and learned of her father's death and the 
poverty in which the mother and four younger sisters 
were left, I felt that this was the opportunity, by tak- 
ing one of her sisters, to get a pirl who was needy 
imd who was capable of taking an education and mak- 

iiig good use 'of it. Her home is very far from Tokio, 
and as soon as some one was found with whom she 
could travel they sent her to me. She reached here 
four weeks ago, and I am quite pleased with her. She 
is twelve years old and unusually la. rge for a Japa- 
nese child. Though she misses her home and her 

mother, she is very happy to be in school again, and 
I am sure she will very soon become accustomed to 
her new surroundings. She can make her own clothes 
aiid cook her own food, and, when she has finished 
her studying, she nearly always finds some other work. 
Her name is Takagi 0 Miki San. This is the Japa- 
nese way of writing it, the„surname first and the given 
iiame last. If I should write it in American fashion 
it would be: Miss Miki Takagi. It will, cost at least 

Ko. oo a year to Drovide for her, and if any brother 

pr sister wishes to share with me in this caring for 
one of the Savior's little ones, I shall be most grate- 
fiil for such help. 

In about a week after I found this little girl I had 
four applications to take other girls in my horne. A 
girl of about fifteen was brought by her father, who 
begged me to give her an opportunity to go to school 
and to have Christian training. When he promised to 
furnish the greater part of her, support, I consented 
to take her for a trial. So I have the two in my home, 
and, if I had a larger house and more means to take 
care of them with, I could train three or four with 
very little more trouble. 

Four of my friends have had a similar experience 
recently, and one of them has been obliged to refuse 
eight girls, because she had no more room in her home 
nor means to provide for them. 'Nearly all of these 
girls are from good families who, ' 

through misfortune, 
are not able to ediicate them properly. It seems to me 
a great opening for work. 

NOTE BY J. M. M ChLI'. B. 
I most heartily commend the above statement from 

Miss Miller. To those who wish to take up some 
definite work I think there is nothing better than to 
support one of these little girls while being trained hy 
Miss Miller. Any orclinary congregation of seventy- 
five or one hundred menibers is well able to give 
$6o a year, if only they will become willing. I feel sure 
there are some who will be glad to take up the work 
ot' supporting these girls. But to carry on a work as 
Miss Miller has begun, successfully, she must have 
a better house. 1 he little Japanese house she now 
lives in is in every way uncomfortable and even dan- 
gerous to her health. She has $75o. oo for a new 
home, but needs as much more. I suggest to her to 
begin building with what she has and to go as far as 
she can, and by the time she gets to the sea, its waters 
will part for her. Let us not cease to pray God' s 
blessings upon the labors of this sister. 

NOTE BY THE EDITOR. 

I join most heartily with Brother McCaleb in com- 
mendinp this work. The way to reach the people of 
Japan is to train up Japanese young people in the way 
of the Lord. May the Lord abundantly bless Miss 
Miller in this work. Let us all remember her in our 
daily prayers. The supplication of a righteous man 
availeth much in its workinp. 

Laying up Treasures. 
S. )VHITEIELD. 

NTO 3 
In our last, we found that one great reason people 

have for laying up money in this world was that they 
might have it to leave their children; and we tried to 
show that this was a mistake. 'Children are better 
w'ithout it. 

Another reason many have for accumulating money 
ancl property is that they might have it to resort to 
in times of sickness or during old age, but I believe 
that this shows a lack of faith in God and his word. 
Is our faith so weak that we are afraid that after we 
have given all of our strength, talent and means in the 
service -of God that he will allow us to Buffer in times 
of sickness or when we are too old and feeble to care 
for ourselves? When a soldier has foupht bravely for 
his country, "and is disabled, he is cared for by the 
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government of that country; and most of soldiers get 
a pension for their service; yet many of us cannot trust 
God:that far: I am afraid that we have more faith in 

men than we have in the God of heaven. While Christ 
was in this world he often had to reprove his disciples 
for their lack of faith and trust in him; and I am sure 
that if he was here now he would have great need of 
doing the same. If I spent the best of my energies, 
or probably all of my strength and means to care for 
myself and family, as many do, I would he afraid that 
I might come to want some time. God could easily 

take it all away from me. We can get along all right 
with God's help, but we cannot get along without it; 
hence we should put ourselves in a position&where he 

can help us. The reason that so many people suffer 
so much is that they try to get along themselves, and 

try to fight their own battles without the help of God. 

People are sure to fail when they do this; but it is not 

possible for us to fail when ive have Goal upon our 
side. The children of Israel always succeeded when 

they were faithful, and God cared for them And fought 
all of their battles. t. od is the same being that he has 

always been, and it is just as much his delight to care 
for his people, and supply all of their needs as it ever 

has been; and he is just as able to do this as he ever 

was. If a person tries with all his might to do the 

will of God in every particular; lives a godly and 

righteous life; tries hard to advance the cause of Christ 

in this worId; gives liberally of his nieans in the work 

of his Master; and prays to God to guide and sup- 

port him, believing that he will &lo it, Go&1 will care 

for him and give him what hc needs an(1 his family 

also when he is young or old, sick or well and under 

all circumstances. We need not expect these bless- 

ings if we do not do the above. "Draw nigh to God, 

and he will draw nigh to you" (James 4: 8). If you 

do not believe these things, what are you going to do 

with the following passages? "The earth is the Lord' s, 

and the fulness thereof; thc world, and they that dwell 

therein" (Psa. z4: i). "I have 1&een young, and now 

am okl; yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, 

nor his seed begging bread" (Psa. 37: 25). "Trust 
in the Lord, an(1 do good; so shalt thou dwell in the 

land, an&1 verily thou shalt be fed" (Psa. 37: 3). "But 
seek ye first the kingdom of God, afid his righteous- 

ness; and all these things shall be added unto you. 

Take therefore no thought for the ~sorrow: for the 

morrow shall take thought for the things of itself. Suf- 

ficient unto the day is the evil thereof" (Matt. 6: 33, 

34). "Then Peter began to say unto him, Lo, we have 

left all, and have followed thee. And Jesus answered 

and said, Verily I say unto you, there is no man that 

hath left house, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or 

mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my sake, and 

the gospel's, But he shall receive a hundredfold now 

in this time, houses, and brethren, and sisters, and 

mothers, and children, and lands, with persecutions; 

and in the world to come eternal life" (Mark to: z8- 

3o). "For bodily exercise profiteth little; but godliness 

is profitable unto all things, having'promise of the life 

that now is, and of that which is to come" (r Tim. 4: 
8). "But godliness with cotitentment is great gain. 

For we brought &nothing into this world, and it is cer- 

tain we can carry nothing out. And having food and 

raiment let us therewith be contem" (r Tim. 6: 6-8). 
' 

"For God is not unrighteous to forget your work an~ 
labor of love, which ye have shewed towards 
name, in that ye have ministered to the saints and do 
minister" (Heb. 6: io). These Scriptures certainly 
teach that, God will care for and protect us, and that hI 
will abundantly bless us for every sacrifice we make 
for him. This is assurance enough for me that he 

will take care of us during sickness or old age, if we 

do his will and trust him, which we can well afford tu 

do, for he is always as good as his word. How can we 

believe the Bible without believing these things? 
We talk a great deal about I aul, his life and work 

for Christ, and we use him as an example wortlly pf 

our imitation; but we do not seem to be very anxious 

to take him as an example to follow concerning laying 

up in this world. His life is just as worthy of piu 

imitation along this line as it is along any other. Prob- 

ably you sav that Paul was a preacher, and, of course, 

it was not right for him to accumulate money. I won- 

&ler- where you learned in God's word that it is not 

right for preachers to do this, but it is for others. 

I have never seen it. If it is wrong for preachers to 

lay up, it is equally wrong for you to do so. Some one 

might say that he'was not 'married, and did not have a 

family to care for. We do not know just what he ha&1 

to care for, but I would not wonder if he did not have 

his share of it. I. istcn! "Yea, ye yourselves know 

that tlicse hands have ministered unto my necessities, 

an&1 to them that werc with me" (Acts zo:'34). If 

he harl been as carefiil as most of people, and as 

anxious about his life, he would have laid up some, and, 

then, probably he could have escaped tent making; but 

he di&1 not do it, and who will sav that he made a 

mistake? Are we ready to follow him all the way? 

But it was possible for him to get sick, yes, and to 

become old, too. I wonder why he did not lay up for 

these things? Dare you say that he should have? and 

if you cannot, why do you? I guess he had more faith 

in God an&1 his promises than most of us have. But 

some one may say that Paul lived in the days of mira- 

cles; but he did not perform miracles to support him- 

self and fhose that were with him. God's care of his 

people is a general, sure and lasting principle; and lit 

will do just as much for us as he did for people in the 

&Iays of miracles, as vou call it, if we are as worthy as 

they were. Let us take God at his word, and believe 

all that he says. "Every good gift and every perfect 

gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father 

of lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow 

of turning (James i: v7). Let us ask God to in- 

crease our faith, and help us to. have clear conceptions 

of his will. 

Walnut Bottom, Pa. 

Trusting God for a Support. 

J. M. ARMSTRONG. 

I read with interest Brother Elam's "Trusting G&xl 

for a Support, 
" which occurred in the Advocate of 

some weeks ago. In it. he says many good things. 

He is a good, strong, and influential man. But al 

though a man may bc a great teacher, he does no" 

always teach thc truth; no one man holds all truth ari' 

no error. The way to find truth and exclude erro& 

from our teaching is to study diligently the word o 
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God and then comPare notes„so to sPeak; reasoning 
together, criticising and correcting one another, each 

' 
pile being anxious to know and do the whole truth. 
ln this way an inferior may often teach and correct 
a superior. Let us all be docile; and let nobody think 
that because one calls attention to seeming errors in 
a&pother's teaching he is pickmg at the other, or that 
i&is motive is not holy and high. Let each one of us 
remember that in this way we can approach nearer and 
nearer the whole truth, nearer and nearer that per- 
fect union required in the New Testament. The 
church ought to be glad to have brethren who 
i&aye faith in and love for Go&1 to reason together 
shout their differences. It is sectarian to dislike 

to discourage such discussions. If brethren 
have not love enough for one another an&I for thc 
brotherhood of Christ to manifest the spirit of Christ, 
they ought to learn to keep out of discussions. Any 
Christian who does not enjoy reading such reason- 
&figs by men who are fearless to declare their con- 
victions ought to grow in grace and knowledge. A 
pure, clean, debate is God-approved, and if you do 
«ot approve them, you ought to grow into God-like- 
ness. 

I helieve Brother Flam is wrong in some very im- 
portant principles. Shall I call attention to these 
matters? I believe them to be vital. The doctrine 
held by Brother Elam is almost universally received 
as true. It is reasonable, but is it scriptural& By 
no other business, I believe, is the church so hamp- 
&red as by "food seeking. " It has grown to be a 
great business. It takes almost the entire talent, 
time, and means of the church to provide food, rai- 
ment and drink, for the present, and to provide for 
liossihle misfortune, sickness and old age of the fu- 
ture, so that religion is crushed cput, and almost ex- 
&la&led from the race. This is sad, but it is true. 
bien do not have time to serve God, and they em- 
lihatically tell you so. I believe Brother Elam 
greatly encourages this kind of life, and this is why 
1 feel like I ought to write. I do not believe the 
&h«rch is living this kind of life, because they desire 
&0 displease God, but because many of them think that' 
is the way to please him. 

It& the first place Brother Elam has heard some 
grange doctrine or his articles are misleading. Un- 
1&ss he has heard of some one teaching that God 
wads from Heaven bread and meat already cooked, 
ho«ses builded and furnished, and that God does 
mme for the "Christian preacher" than he does 
lor the "Christian wife, " the "Christian farmer, " or 

"Christian mechanic, " he hurts the true doctrine 
God's special care for his children. 

Ko sectarian can meet Brother Elam . successfully, 
; '&h&rppposes the real position occupied, hence they 
. "(ht positions that. Brother Elam'never dreamed of 
'hking. Surely he has not allowed himself to act as 

-' &hey'so often do. 
All believe that the Christian must be diligent, en- 

, &&'getic, and faithful, at whatever he works; that he 
&«st do with his might all he does; that he must 

, . 
' 1&&actice economy and frngality, and that he must 

'& t&t in harmony with the laws of God, or he brings 
;", "P&pn himself the displeasure of God. All believe 
"-, 4t God will do just as much for the Christian wife, 

or farmer, as he will do for the preacher, provided 
they trust God equally. "According to your faith 
be it unto you" is just as true now as it ever was, and 
if the housewife trusts God more than the preacher, 
she will be lplesse&1 more abundantly than he. God 
will do just as much for the blackest negro in the 
world as he does for the preacher if they believe in 
him with the same degree of trust. It will be ac- 
cording to their faith always. No body believes 
God has favorites beyond this principle. 

"A preacher trusts God for a support just as does 
a farmer, a mercHant, or a mechanic. A farmer in 
tilling the soil trusts God for a living, because God 
has ordained that as the way to receive it, so God 
has ordained 'that they that proclaim the gospel 
should live of the gospel. ' " 

By the above statement Brother Elam makes the 
impression that all men who trust at all, trust God 
alike, respecting temporal affairF This is a very 
hurtful impression. It can not be true, neither does 
Cod expect it. No father expects as much of his 
babies as he does of his older children. To make 
this impression on the church is to satisfy all Chris- 
tians with' their present attainments, and they con- 
clude there is nothing higher and better, so they 
plod along in the old ruts of sight and never learn 
of the sweet path of faith. 

According to the above principle there is b&tll&, 

one way to grow in faith respecting temporal mat- 
ters, and that is by more diligently employing the 
means God has given to produce necessary wants. 
The farmer who most dilig'ently looks after his own 
interests at home, and most faithfully works his own 
land is trusting God most. He has a nice home, 
beautifully furnished; he has everything they need 
and almost everything they desire; he is talked about 
by all who pass his way as a successful man; his 
children hardly know what it is to deny themselves, 
they can go o&' to school when, vvhere, and as long 
as they please, and all because he trusts God more 
faithfully than the poorer homes of his community. 
I am sure that such families feel very much com- 
forted and encouraged whren Brother Elam tells 
them the reason they thus can live and enjoy such 
blessings is that they trust God, more than old 
Brother A who has neglected his farm and home 
interests to read and study the Bible an&1 to fit him- 

" 

self to teach God's Word; who has neglected these 
temporal affairs to visit the sick and needy, and to 
teach the Word of God. Brother A's family has 
grown poor in this world's goods sacrificing their 
time, talents and means in seeking first the kingdom 
of God and his righteousness. (Paul is an example 
of tM's kind:) His children must learn to deny them- 
selves, wear their old things and practice economy 
in every line because they are living for another 
world. Surely when this family reads Brother Elam 
on "Trusting God" for these temporal blessing they 
will feel like they have made a mistake if they believe 
him. They will, perhaps, think father has given too 
mpch time to church work; thus they are dis- 
couraged. 

Many Christians have grown poor seeking first the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness, while others, 
their neighbors, have grown rich in trusting God (in 
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without 
' 

encouragement from leaders of God s 

people. Many, many fields there are into which the 

true preacher must go that will not promise hiin a 

cent. 
Many times t)re very ones led into the kingdom are 

so poor that they could not support the preacher 

however willing they may be, yet the preacher must 

have a support, an&I it is just as true whefi he is labor- 

ing in this field that the Lord ordairied that they that 

proclaim the gospel should live of the gospel as it is 

v, heir he is preaching in a rich productive one. Will 

Go&1'~ plan fail in this field? The preacher is jr!st as 

eariiest, diligent, and loj al in this field as he is in the 

fiel&l that promises much rewanl. Perhaps, in enter 

ing this fiel&1, he has turned away from fields that 

would!iave supported him well, fields from which he 

could have reasonably expected a living, because he 

lielieved . he coul(1 do more for the kingdom o( Go&1. 

He has entered this field through sacrifices, leaning 

on the promise of Jesus, that for every sacrifice he. 

shall make, he will receive a hundredfold. He has 

made the sacrifice solely for the gospel's sake; he be- 

lieves this the way to seek first the kingdom of God 

an&1 his righteousness, anil is working in this desti- 

tute field trusting these promises of Jesus. Will 

they be realized? Will Go&1 fail him? No, a thous- 

and times, no. 
But really ought not the farmer to have this same 

trust in God? Certainly, for these promises are not 

made specially to the "preachers, " 
1&ut to all Christ- 

ians. The tarmer, the mechanic an&1 the merchant 

who are Christians should always make foo&1 seek- 

ing a secondary matter, The kingdom of God and 

. his righteousness should be sought "first, " 
an&I doing 

this Christians shoud trust Go(1 tor every neede&1 

temporal blessing. The Christian should be anx- 

ious and glad to sacrifice any and all interests t'or the 

sake of Jesus. He should sacrifice these just as far, 

and as long, as it would best advance the cause of the 

Master. He can make all such sacrifices, trusting 

the promise of Jesus that for every one of them Go God 
11 

will give him a hundredtold "now in this time. 
' 

Faith, short of this will never lead Christians'into 

that beautitul sel(-sacriticing life of Christ. 

Oh, for a faith that will not shrink from the great 

profnises of God. The hardest and greatest duty of 

man is to believe in Go&1, trust him for all his prom- 

n i( 
ises. s. I am glad there are some preachers, even 

God 
they be young preachers, . who go out trusting o 

t'or their support. "Is there not a need. " 

Brother Elam's way) for a support. What a princi- 

ple for Brother Elam to give to the chiirch in this 

THS BAKER'S CoMpLAINT. — A baker once came to s 
wheth- 

preacher, who, in course of conversation, asked him 

er he was in the habit of attending religious service, as he 

professed to be a Christian. 

The baker answered, "I was formerly a member of acou- 

gregation, but being deceived by the preacher, I have since 

lost confidence in all preachers, and will henceforth join us 

church. " 
To this the pastor replied: "A certain friend of &nine 

had the same experience with a baker. He sent t o him for 

a fresh loaf of bread, but the baker sent him a hard, stale 

loaf, and since then he has lost all confidence in bakers. " 
"But pastor, " the baker exclaimed, they' ar e not al! 

that way!" 
The pastor replied: " Neither are all pas ors i 

one o e of whom you speak. You have no valid reason, there 

fore; to staY avray from church; and you will n 

excuse yourself before God with the story of that wic e 

pastor on the judgment day. " 

selfish age. Methinl&s Paul must have had very 

little trust in God t'or his temporal wants; since he 

came down to lurnger and want, and gloried in 

necessities. He certainly made a mistake if Brother 

Elam be correct. An&1 actually he does represent 

Paul as luimbling himself before the Corinthians 

and apoligizing to them for not demanding a support 

from them. Piut it a man shoukl knock me down 

and then afterwards should write to me and ask me 

to forgive him the wrong, an&1 in tlie same letter he 

should say, "I am ready to come to you, and I will 

knock you down again, 'for I would rather die than 

that any man should make my glorying void, " I 

would not appreciate the apology, neither would I feel 

like forgiving him for the first wrong. This is ex- 

actly Paul's procedure about this wrong he did the 

Corinthians. iUo, ~y friend, Paul never apologized 

for any sacrificing he ever did for Christ's sake. He 

never became tired of sacrificing — following Christ. 

He is the greatest ex'Ample, perhaps, of self-sacrific- 

ing known to the church, save Christ. Let us follow 

him more. 

Not only does Brother Elam's principle encourage 

selfish living and discourage self-denial, but it in- 

volves more than this. He teaches that a farmer 

who uses the means Go&1 gives him to supply tem- 

poral wants trusts Go&1. Now, suppose a farmer 

plants his crop on worn out ground an&1 then culti- 

vates it, who is' to blame for his getting no rewanl for 

his labor? Certainly the man himself. But no sen- 

sible farmer would do this. He could not see a liv- 

ing in it, hence, he would not cultivate such ground. 

Now, Brother Elam says the preacher trusts God 

as farmers do. The farmer cultivates good, rich 

soil, ground that he can reasonably expect a living 

from. Brother Elam encourages him to do it, and so 

do I, Now, are preachers of the gospel to do this 

way? Must they seek rich tertile fields, those fields 

from which they expect a support? Is this what 

Brother Elam teaches? &Most preachers do this way. 

Does he endorse it? Hear him:"This is God's or- 

dained way of supporting gospel preachers, he &loes 

it through the churches or individuals. . . . In 

not teaching them (the Corinthians) to support him 

and in not looking to them for a support, he did them 

a wrong an&1 asked their iorgrveness. . . . Then 

the preacher who goes in the name of Christ and 

preaches the gospel an&1 teaches those who accept it 

to contribute of their carnal things to his support, 

and to have 'fellowship in furtherance of the gospel' 

trusts God for a support, because God has thus or- 

dained that he should be supported. 
" 

Now, if I unilerstand Brother Elam here, he 

teaches preachers to work in a field and look'to this 

field tor his support. He says that Paul &lid a wrong 

to the Corinthians, and tms wrong was in not teacn- 

ing them to support him, and in not looking to them 

for this support. Paul never did look to any field 

for his support, neither &lid he ever expect, demand, ' 

or receive a support from the field which he was cul- 

tivating so far as the reconls show, yet he was 

always supported. 
The destitute. field's are neglected enough already 
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Special attention is called to the article by Harold 

W. Hawley, which appears in this issue. It is an 

oration which was delivered at the'closing exercises 

of Potter Bible College. It was exceptionally well de- 

livered, and was received with great appreciation by 

the audience. A number of those present requested 

that it should be published. 

Pitter Bible College has been successful in se- 

curing the services of Prof. John B. Cowden, of Peters- 

burg, Tenn. , for the next session. Professor Cowden 

is a graduate of the University of Nashville, and is 

most highly commended sty the professors of the in- 

stitution. During the coming session he is expected 
to divide his work having about an equal number of 
classes in the departments of Latin and Mathematics. 
The teachers in those departments have had more work 

than they ought to do. Last year Professor Cowden 

was principal of Monticello (Ark. ) Graded School; 
there were six teachers co-operating with him in the 

work. We believe we have secured in Professor Cow- 

«n the very man we need. In four of our depart- 
ments we believe we did as thorough work last ses- 

sion as is done in any institution of learning on the 

Continent. We want to be able to say that of all of 
them next year. 

«I J. A. Klingman, our teacher of German, will 

"«be with us next year; but will devote his time 

wholly to gospel work, preaching tand teaching the 

He is a very genial, pleasant' man, and an 

earnest preacher. We will miss him very much, es- 

pecially in the school entertainments, ' for he is not 

'niy a very sweet singer, but also a +st hunlorous and 

~entertaining reciter. He has often touched our hearts 
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with his sweet songs, and has given us many a good 

laugh with his comedy. 
Harold W. Hawley will be our teacher of German 

next year. His mother is a native German; he studied 

the tongue in the public school under a German 

teacher; and, while with us in the Nashville Bible 

School, studied two years under our German profes- 

sor, R. H. Boll. Those who know Mr. Hawley well, 

know his work will be exceptionally well'done. 

At this writing (June 3o) the meeting at Montgom- 

ery, Ala. , is running smoothly; two services each week- 

day, three on Sunday. This is the fourth protracted 

meeting in which the editor of THE WAY has been en- 

gaged in this city. In the former meetings no addi- 

tions were secured till about three weeks of the time 

had elapsed. In each of them about the end of the 

third or the beginning of the fourth week we began to 

have additions. At the first of these meetings there 

were about sixty additions; at the second about fifty. 

Each of these two continued for about six or seven 

weeks. The third one was closed in the fourth week, 

when we were just beginning to receive additions. A 

number 'of engagements conspired to bring it to a 

close. We seem to be succeeding better this time than 

formerly, as the first addition was received on' the 

twelfth day' and there have been several since, two last 

night. The interest seems to be getting better in every 

way. But no man can foretell what will be the out- 

come of a protracted meeting. 

The man to whom the church in Montgomery owes 

more than to any other one by far is J. M. Barnes. 

I am not'sure but that it owes more to him than to 

all other men combined. Brother Barnes is a tireless, 

self-sacrificing worker; and the amount of good he 

has accomplished 'in building up the cause of Christ 

in all this region is very great. The brethren esteem 

him very highly indeed. He may hope to have many 

stars in his crown of rejoicing. 

Jehovah Defeats %'ise Counsel. 
. J. A. H. 

To me nothing is more remarkable in God's dealings, 

with men than his thwarting the discreet and good 

advice of wise counselors when it is his purpose to 

overthrow the wicked. In spite of-the- best advtce;- 

they do wicked things; they turn from the wise and 

prudent and' give heed to the most destructive . and 

foolish counsel. Nor would we know that their yield- 
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ing to foolish advice to their own undoing was from 
God's overruling, if inspiration did not tell us so. 
There is no miraculous interference manifest. 

A notable illustration of this is found in the history 
of Rehpboam, the son of Solomon. When Solomon 
died4ehoboam went to Shechem to be made king; 
and'"aU the people of Israel were gathered to him to 
maJcephim king. Among them came Jereboam, to 
whom God had made promise that he should rule over 
ten of the tribes of Israel. Then Jereboam and all the 

people made a petition to Rehoboam. They said to 
him: "Thy father made our yoke grievous; now there- 
fore make thou the grievous service of thy father, and 

his heavy yoke which he put upon us, lighter, and we 

will serve thee. " So Rehoboam told them to come 
to him again after three days. 

Then the king took, counsel 'with the old men that 
had stood before Solomon, his father, while he yet 
lived, and he asked them, "What counsel give ye me 

to return answer to this people)" And they said, to 
him, "If th&4 be kind to this people, and please them, 

and speak good words to them, then they will be thy 
servants forever. " Better advice could not have been 

given. President Roosevelt says it is a liberal edu- 

cation in statesmanship to have the privilege of sitting 
at the council table with our great secretary of state, 

John Hay. These old advisers of Rehoboam had en- 

joyed such an education for many years as they sat 

at the council table with that wisest of all great states- 

men, King Solomon; and their advice was as though 
it were an oracle of God. But Rehoboam forsook 
the counsel of the old men, and took counsel with the 

young men that were grown up with him, an/ that 

stood before him. He said unto them, "What counsel 

give ye, that we may return answer to this people, who 

have spoken to me, saying, 'Make the yoke that thy 

father did put upon us lighter' ?' " And the young 
men replied unto him, saying, "Tints shalt thou say 

unto the people that spake unto thee, saying, 'Thy 
L 

father made our yoke heavy, but make'thbu it lighter 
unto us, ' thus shalt thou say unto them, 'My little 

finger is thicker than my father's loins. And now 

whereas my father did lade you with a heavy yoke, I 
will add to your yoke: my father chastised you with 

whips, but I will chastise you with scorpions. ' " What 
superlative folly! IJ they had been trying to give the 

worst advice possible, they could hardly have suc- 

ceeded better. But it was just like a set of proud, im- 

perious, inexperienced, foolish, young aristocrats to 
talk in that way. They did not' knov: the people; and 

they had very erroneous ideas as to how the people 
looked upon them. They thought to strike them with 

terror, to rule them with iron hands, and to make them 

feel at all times their grinding, oppressing power. But, 
strange to tell, Rehoboam turned 'from the advice of his 
father's wise old counselors and did as his foolish 

young associates suggested. The inspired historian 

says, "So the king hearkened not. unto the people; for 
it was brought about of God, that Jehovah might es- 

tablish his word, which he spake by Abijah the Shilon- 
ite to Jereboam the son of Nebat. " God had told 

Jereboamrthrough his prophet Abijah that he should 

have ten of the tribes, that he should be king over 

them; and thus he fulfilled his word to him; for when 

king Rehoboam so spoke to the people as his young 

associates advised him, ten of the tribes rebelled against' 
him, killed one of his officers and forced the king to 
flee to Jerusalem for his life. ' They then made Jere 
boam their king, while Rehoboam, in Jerhsalent 
reigned oyer the tribe of Judah' and remnant of Ben 
jamin. So, we:see, Go'd over'rules in the council cham 
bers of the wicked, thwarts the b'est advice that a mo„ 
tal could give, and causes the wfcked to do foolishly 
to his own destruction, that God's plans may be car 
ried out. Solomon says, "There is no wisdom nor 
understanding nor counsel against Jehovah" (Prey 
2t: 3o). Nehemiah says, "Our enemies heard that 
it was known unto us, and God had brought their 
counsel to naught" (Neh. 4: x5). Which show that 
to be successful we need to be on the side of the Lord, 
an(1 then it does not matter who may be on the other 
sicfe, nor what they may do; if God is for us, it is 

a small matter if the devil with all the powers of evil 

in hades and in earth is against us. With God's favor 

resting on him, even one man is more than a match 

for all of them. God's favor means a great deal. For 
the history of Rehoboam to which reference is here 

made, reacl 2 Chron. chapter Io, and r Kings it: 
29-39 

Another notable illustration of God's readiness to 
defeat good counsel, when the accomplishment of any 

of his purposes, or the protection of any of his fol- 

lowers, requires it, is found in the history of Absafom's 

rebellion against his father David. David had fled be- 

fore his son, and Absalom had taken possession of 

Jerusalem, the capital. Ahithophel, David's wise old 

counselor, had joined Absalom. Of him the Holy 

Spirit says, "And the counsel of Ahithophel, which he 

gave in those days, was as if a man inquired at the 

oracle of God; so was all the counsel of Ahithophel 

both with David and with Absalom" (2 Sam. 16: 23). 
So Ahithophel saicl unto Absalom, "Let me now choose 

out twelve thousand men, and I will arise and pursue 

after David this night': aml I' will come upon him 

while he is weary and weak-handed, and will make 

him afraid; and all the people that are with him shall 

flee; and I will smite the king only; and I will bring 

back all the people unto thee: the man whom thou 

seekest is as if all returned: so all the people shall be in 

peace. " And the saying pleased Absalom well, and 

all the elders of Israel. 
But it seemed good to Absalom to call for Hushai 

the Archite also, and to hear what he would say. Now 

Hushai was a spy in Absalom's camp, whom David 

had sent for the express purpose of defeating the coun- 

sel of Ahithophel. So when he came into the presence 

of Absalom, and heard what Ahithophel advised, he 

said, "The counsel that Ahithophel hath given this 

time is not good. Thou knowest thy father and his 

men, that they are mighty men, and they are chafed 

in their minds, as a bear robbed of her whelps in the ~ 

field; and thy father is a man of war, and will not 

lodge with the people. Behold he is hid now in some 

pit, or in some other place: and it will come to pa» 
when some of them are fallen at the first, that who 

soever heareth it will say, 'There is a slaughter among 

the people that follow Absalom. ' And even he who 

is valiant, whose heart is as the heart'of'a lion, wifl 

utterly melt; for all Israel knoweth that thy father 

is a mighty man, and they that are with him are vaflant 
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inen. But I counsel that all Israel be gathered to- 

get er un ther unto thee, from Dan even to Beersheba, as the 

san d that is by' the sea for multitude; and that thou 

go 0 to battle in thine own person. So shall we come 

upon im on him in some place where he shall be found, and 

we shall light upon him as the dew falleth upon 

tbe ground; and of him and of all the men that are 

with him we will leave not so much as one. More- 

over, lf lie be gotten into a city, then shall all Israel 

br;ng ropes to that city, and we will draw it into the 

river, until there be not one small stone found there 

(see z Sam. i7: I-I3). And Absalom and all the 

inen of Israel said, "The counsel of Hushai the Arch- 

ite is better than the counsel of Ahithophel. 
" "For, " the 

inspired historian adds in verse i4, "Jehovah had or- 

dained to defeat the good counsel of Ahithophel to the 

iiitent that Jehovah might bring evil upon Absalom. " 

And so it came to pass; for when Absalom gathered his 

army and joined battle with David, he was defeated 

and slain. David had profited far more by the delay 

than Absalom had. If God is against the counselor, 

no matter how wise his advice, it will come to naught. 

Sometimes when attention is called to the fact that 

God did so bless and protect, did so overrule for the 

good of his people in former times, and when many 

passages are quoted from the New Testament to show 

that he does now thus protect, bless, guard and guide his 

faithful ones, the question is asked, "How does God 

do it?" Of course, it is impossible to tell just how 

be does it in every case, because his resources are 

boundless, and his ability to use them is complete and 

perfect. He can use every natural law in the universe 

more easily and perfectly, no doubt, than we can the 

simplest and best known ones. And then, doubtless, 

there are millions of natural laws that we know noth- 

ing about that God knows and uses with perfect ease. 

And then he has all the hosts of the angels to do his 

bidding, of whom Paul says they are all ministering 

spirits, sent forth to do service for the sake of them 

that shall inherit salvation. I suppose it is safe to 

say there were more than a million ways in which God 

could by the use of natural laws have defeated the 

good counsel of Ahithophel, or by which he could 

have taken the ten tribes from R'ehoboam in spite of the 

wise counsel of his father's old advisers. If a man 

pleases God, God will bless that man always and 

everywhere in spite of all that- Satan, demons and 

wicked men may say and do to the contrary. God will 

»ake'every apparent evil prove to be a blessing to him 

&vbether it be poverty, persecution, sickness, or death. 

Aml this is what the Holy Spirit means when he says, 

'Seek ye first his [God's] kingdom, and his righteous- 

ness; and all these things shall be added unto you. 
" 

And again, wher, he says, "We know that to them that 

love God all things work together for good; even to 

them that are called according to his purpose. 
" And 

again, when he says, "Humble yourselves therefore un- 

der the mighty hand of God, that he may exalt you 

in due time; casting all your anxiety upon him, because 

"e careth for you. 
" And again, "Beloved, 'if our heart 

condemn us not, we'have boldness toward God, " a'nd 

whatsoever we ask we receive of him, because we keep 

»s commandments and do-the things that are4yleas- 

»g in his sight. " Confidence in the truthfulness of 

Jehovah, and a readinesS to act promptly on what he 

says, when we cannot possibly see how it will work 

out right for us, is what the Bible calls faith. It is 

the greatest need of the church to-day. 

The Epistle to the Hebrews. 
R. H. BOLL. 

LEssoN XVI. 

Section 7, Continued. 

III. — The Change of Priesthood and Consequent 

Change of Law; the Two Priesthoods Contrasted. 

i. The change of priesthood (foretold in Psa. iio: 
4) declares the imperfection of the Levitical priest- 

hood. 
z. The change of priesthood necessitated a change 

of law. 

3. For He to whom these words apply (Jesus) came 

of the tribe of Judah, of which no man could have 

been made priest accordhng to the law. 

4. But this becomes plain if we consider that this 

(other) priest is after the order of Melchizedek. 

3. And has (therefore) not been made priest after 

the law of a carnal commandment, but by virtue of 

an endless life, as it is written of him. 

6. Correspondingly there is a change of the law, 

because of its imperfection. 

7. And also the introduction of a better hope by 

which we draw near to God. 

8. This priest, furthermore, was made with an oath, 

but the Levitical priests without oath. 

9. By that much Jesus has also become the surety 

of a better covenan). 

io. Because the Levitical priests were subject to 

death, they were appointed many in number; but this 

Priest is one because he lives for'ever, and has a priest- 

hood that will not pass out of his hands. 

it. Therefore he is able to save to the last all that 

draw near to God through him, for he lives forever, 

to make intercession for all. 

REMARKS ON THE LESSON. 

The writer discusses his Old Testament proof. 

texts ver'y thoroughly, noting every point, digging 

out of a small space argument after argument. Thus 

he treated the quotation given in chapter 3: 7-ii, and: 
still more particularly does he handle the present quo- 

tation (from Psa. yio: 4), first given in chapter 5: 
6. From it he showed: i. That Christ was called to 

his office of High Priest (chapter 3: 5). z. That 

Christ's priesthood is superior to the Levitical be- 

cause it is "after the order of Melchizedek, " whom he 

shows to be superior to Abraham a. nd to his descend- 

ants, the Levites, for three distinct reasons (What are 

they? See Heb. 7: 4-To). Then, taking for granted 

that the reader by this time has seen that the word of 

God from of old prophesied that a change of priest- 

hood should occur (Psa. i to: 4), he argues that there- 

fore the Levitical priesthood could not have been per- 

fect. If it had been, ther'e would have been no need 

of another kind of priest. After perfection is reach'ed 

there are no more changes. From this he deduces 

another fact, to wit, that the law must have been: 

changed also. The law of Moses and the Levitical 

priesthood are indissolubTy connected: to remove-ane- —— 
is to remove the other; to change one is to change the 
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other. {Just so does the religion of Christ now de- 
pend on his priesthood. The one will endure as long 
as the other. ) That such was the case is seen also 
in the fact that Christ's appointment to priesthood was 
not in accordance with the law, for he sprang from 
Iudah, of which tribe no man could have been priest 
in harmony with the law. Moreover, he was not 
chosen, called, or consecrated after the order of the 
earthly commandrnnent. His call was not because he 
was born into a certain family, as that of Aaron, but 
by virtue of his endless life which fitted him to be a 
"priest forever. " He was not anointed with the 
priestly ointment of Moses' institution, but with the 
Holy Spirit and power (Acts Io: 88). All of this 
finds its explanation in the word that names him "a 
priest fbrever after the order of Melchizedek. " Had 
he been after the order of Aaron he must have been 
consecrated according to the law. There would have 
been no change of priesthood, nor of law. But now 
he is of another order; priesthood is changed and 
law is changed. The latter point is shown further in 
that Christ was made priest by an oath, whereas the 
Levites were not — another argument from his ex- 
haustless quotation. This marks his priesthood as 
being more important than the old, and, according to 
the oath, unchangeable ("forever"); and therefore 
his covenant must be better and must be for all time 
(Matt. z8: I9, 2o). Now that which endures forever 
is perfect. 

The reasoning is wonderfully cogent and lucid. 
Put yourself in the Jews' place. Admit that David 
spoke by the Holy Spirit; that Psa. IIo: 4 refers to 
the Messiah (both of which the Jews admitted), and 
you cannot escape the conclusion that the Messiah's 
covenant supercedes the Jewish covenant, changes the 
priesthood, abolishes. its law. This supplies another 
reason why to-day we follow the teaching of Christ, 
not of Moses and the other prophets, as the writer 
asserted in his first sentence (Heb. I: I, 2). 

In this argument the Holy Spirit quietly gives a 
death-stroke to two strong tenets of Jewish teachers: 
first, that perfection was in the Levitical priesthood 
and in the law; second, that the Levitical order was 
to continue forever. The Jews were not without pas- 
sages that upheld those tenets strongly; but they over- 
looked the most salient fact — that the old covenant 
had been broken on Israel's part and thus lost its 
validity (Heb. 8: 8, 9). 

DIRECTIONS FOR STUDY. 

Study the text verse by verse, and weigh the argu- 
ments that are made. Memorize verses 24, zfi. Read 
the Remarks. Note: What arguments the writer has 
dr'awn from Psa. IIo: 4. Why the change of priest- 
hood brings about a change of law, and why the 
chango proved the imperfection of the Levitical priest- 
hood. In what respects the appointment and priest- 
hood of Christ differed from the appointment and 
priesthood of the sons of Aaron. The cogency of the 
reasoning. Two Jewish tenets destroyed. 

QUEsTIoxs. — Where was a change of priesthood 
predicted (Psa. IIo: 4)? Is there any need of chang- 
ing a perfect thing? What does the change of priest- 
hood involve? Why? Was Jesus appointed accord- 
Ing to' the "carnal commandment" of the old law? 
Why was the old law dIsannulled? By how much did 

Jesus become the surety of a better covenant? 
were many priests needed under the old covenant attfl 
only one now? What is our Priest able to . flpI 
Why? 

The World Rolls into Light. 
HAROLD W. HAWLEY. 

"In the beginning, 
' 

God created man in his Dwa 
image. " How seldom do we consider, as we repeat 
that oft-quoted phrase, how much it signifies to u, 
To be created in the likeness of One who rules afl 
things, not only in physical form, but in mental, moral 
and spiritual qualities; to possess a form that reflect 
the beauty of his own glorious being; a mind fash- 
ioned after one that was capable of conceiving this 
great universe; a spirit of morality that directs oat 
minds from lower to higher and nobler conceptions; 
a spiritual being that turns our thoughts from things 
of earth to things above, and brings us into closer 
communion with God; yea, to share with him so many 
of those characteristics that make the Creator an om- 
niscient being — taking all these things into considera- 
tion, we have only a slight conception of the meaning 
of those words: "God created man in his own image. " 

"Nature never stands still, nor souls either, they 
ever go up or down. " For the all-wise Creator so fle- 

creed that all nature should be subject, in a degree, 
to the laws of evolution. Even the trees of the field, 
and all the higher forms of animal life upon the earth, 
he made susceptible to those influences which tend to 
develop and beautify their form and character, or which 
cause them to fall below their original standard. He 
gave to man a mind, capable of reaching out anfl 

grasping more and more firmly the mysteries of na- 

ture, and advancing into the light of the far-off star 
of perfection, or of turning the weight of its influence 
to the overthrow of things already attained. "The 
mind is its own place, and in itself can make a heaven 

of hell, a hell of heaven. " 
~ But while it is true that all 

nature is subject to the evolutionary laws of growth 
and decay, yet happily an all-wise Providence has so 

ordained that those better influences shall be exerted 
that lead to development, and by the laws of "Natural 
Selection" has caused a marvelous growth in nature 

and in life. Especially is this true in the development 
that man has made in intellectual and moral attain- 

ments, and in the spread of civilization in all the 

earth. 
And what can be more pleasing to us than progress 

To see this earth brightening under our influence, and 

glowing with a splendor that never before was seen; 
to perceive, as it rolls on in its endless course, each 

decade bringing it nearer to the never-to-be-attained 

yet ever iIIspiring goal of perfection; to know that 

bv our efforts . we have gained favor in the sight of 

God — what could be more gratifying to a huma" 
heart? In the words of a great American, "There is 

not, in my opinion, a more pleasing and triumphant 

consideration than that of the perpetual progress whic" 

the souj makes toward the perfection of its naturei 
l„z . 

witho'ut'ever arriving at. a period to it. To look upoII 

the soul as going on from strength to strength, to con- 

sider that she is to sh~ine, forever with new accessions 

of glory and brighteII to all eternity; that she will be 
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adding virtue to virtue and knowledge to knowledge, 

carries with it something wonderfully agreeable to 

'that ambition which is natural to the mind of man. 

Nay, it must be a prospect pleasing to God himself, to 

see his creation forever beautifying in his eyes, and 

drawing nearer to him by a greater degree of resem- 

blance. 
" 

Three great influences that have been instrumental 

progress of civilization are Law, Science and 

Religion. By law, I mean a system of rules whose 

purpose is the better conduct af the aflairs of a na- 
purp 

tion, and the unity of its people into one complete 

whole, by inseparable bonds of union. And apart from 

the divine laws, that were thundered forth from the 

clouds and darkness of Mt. Sinai, Rome was the first 

nation to distinguish herself bv the wisdom and power 

of her laws. Science is that element of civilization 

which enables us to delve into the mysteries of earth, 

sea and sky; to search out the hidden laws of nature, 

and bring them into service for the promotion of our 

interests. And as we seek for the origin of all our 

scientific investigations, our research eventually brings 

us back to the peninsula of Greece. But while law 

»d science each have their place in the development 

of mankind, yet they are but small factors in compari- 

son with the greater element, religion. And why should 

it not be true? For the religion of Jesus Christ con- 

tains within itself a perfect system of laws; its founders 

were the greatest scientists the world ever saw; and, 

more than all, it teaches us our duties and responsi- 

bilities as creatures of the Almighty Creator, and as 

fellow beings living with a common end. 

Rome was the founder of law, and Athens was the 

center of science and art; but where shall "we turn for 

the development of the religious element in civilization? 

To India, with her temple worship and her heathen 

rites& No. To China, with her idols and her ances. — 

tral worship'? No. To Japan, with her beautiful tem- 

ples and her scholarly priests? No. In vain do we 

turn to these sources, for none of them will satisfy 

the demands of civilization. But once in the city of 

Bethlehem a Child was born. Its parents were poor, 

and its birthplace was lowly, and we wonder at the 

commotion that was caused by the birth of that Child. 

But let us follow him through life, and we shall dis- 

cern the cause. We see him as he stands in the river 

Jordan to be baptized, and the heavens are opened and 

a voice is heard, saying, "This is my beloved son, in 

whom I am well pleased. " We watch him as he pro- 

ceeds upon his public ministry, helping the needy, com- 

forfing the distressed, healing the sick and raising the 

&lead. We follow him into the garden of Gethsemane, 

overwhelmed with the sins of the world, where, "in 

t"at mystery where God in man is one 'with man in 

God, 
" 

he prays to the Father for strength to bear his 

cup of sorrow. We watch him as he slowly and pain- 

f"lly climbs to the summit of Calvary's hilL Behold 
him as he hangs there, nailed to the cross, sufferirig 
t"e most ignominious of deaths, subject to the shame 

»d scorn and hatred of his enemies. Yet in the full- 

"ess of his love and mercy he cries, "Father, forgive 

hem, they know not what they do. " At last all was 

His body was taken down and laid in the tomb, 

» three days he'remained in the earth. On the third 

. -dK' he arose. . He broke ttie seal that bound the 

sepulcher, conquering death, hell and the grave, and 
came forth the Mighty Hero of a world's redemption. 

Now we understand the mystery of that Child' s 
birth. Now we know why the bright star arose. in the 
East and rested over the babe in the manger. That star 
pointed with its finger of light to the solution of the 

mystery of life and "revealed the length and breadth 

and depth and height of the love of God — a length 

that reaches from everlasting to everlasting, a breadth 

that encompasses every intelligence and every interest, 

a depth that reaches the lowest stage of human degra- 
dation and misery, and a height that throws floods 

of glory on the throne and crown of Jehovah. " 
Thus we see how these great elements of civiliza- 

tion were established, and we wonder why they did 

not continue to flourish. But this is not strange when 

we remember that each one was developed separately 

in a different people. And no nation can hope to stand 

unless it is governed to a certain extent by all the ele- 

ments of civilization. The church, departing from the 

simplicity that is in Christ, made shipwreck of the faith/ 
and turned the pure worship of the living God into 

the Papal worship of Rome. Athens, the world's cen- 

ter of science and art, disregarding the principles of 
law and religion, soon fell a prey to the power of 
Rome. And even the mighty empire of Rome, the 

rich, proud ruler of the earth and sea, ignorant of the 

refining influence of the religion of Christ and the 

culture of Grecian science and philosophy, gave way 

before the giant greed of wealth, and, with all her 

glorious laws, fell to the lowest stage of corruption and 

vice. 

And now what should be done to restore the world 

to its course toward the light? Where was there a 

land in which all the elements of civilization could be 

concentrated in one people? Once more the hand of 
providence was exerted in our behalf. Once more 

that strange, elevating influence in nature changed the 

course of events and aided man in his struggle for 

light. Out upon the western horizon a star arose, 

faint and far-distant at first, but steadily rising and in- 

creasing in brightness till it became firmly fixed in the 

heavens. And even as that star in the East guided 

the wise men from afar, so this western star of hope, 

rising silently over our glorious land and pointing with 

its rays of brightness to a haven of refuge, guided the 

oppressed and afllicted of every clime, all whose spirits 

yearned for freedom, guided them to America, "the 

land of the free and the home of the brave. " And 

what land could have been chosen that was better 

suited to the purpose for which it was intended. ? Where 

was there a country better fitted fear uniting the higher 

elements of all nations'? Stretching from ocean to 

ocean and from the equator to the pole; embracing 

every climate, and every condition that exists on the 

earth; with mountains of gold, and valleys for agricul- 

ture, and rivers for commerce. Such was the place 

chosen to spread the light of the word. And now 

are ended all the trials and difficulties of forming a 

new nation, all the struggles and cqnflicts are over, 

and a united and peaceful band, we shine as a beacon 

light to all the world. 

"North and South we are met as brothers, 
East and West we are wedded as one. 

Rfght of each shall secure our mothers; 
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Child of each is her faithful son. 
We give thee heart and hand, our glorious native land, 

For battle hath tried thee and time endears, 
We ill write thy story and keep thy glory 

As pure as of old for a thousand years. " 
wling Green, Ky. 

Have Faith in God. 
y. M. M CALEB. 

In the Christian Leader of April 22nd" and 29'tll 

some of the brethren show anxiety in my behalf. My 
life has never been entirely satisfactory even to my- 

self. He who helps me to a purer and better life is 

my best friend. Worthiness before God for the bless- 

ings he daily bestows and faithfulness in the use of 
money, have been thoughts that have burdened my 
heart perhaps more than any others. 

The complaints of the brethren, however, seem to 
me to be rather against God than me. They feel, I be- 

lieve, that while the Lord answers prayer, some aged 
and faithful preachers are in want. Irrespective of my 

worthiness or unworthiness, I ask these brethren to 
turn' to some of God's promises and read them for 
themselves. Jesus says, "Seek ye first the kingdom 

of God and his righteousness and all these things shall 

be added unto you. " Again, "If ye abide in me and 

my words abide in you, ask whatsoever ye will, and it 

shall be done unto you. " And again, "All things what- 

soever ye shall pray and ask for, believe that ye have 

received them, and ye shall have them. " Now', breth- 

ren, I ask in all sincerity and for your profit, what do 

such passages as these mean? for the Scriptures abound 

with them. We read of laying hold on the promises; 

may be you have had so little faith in it that you have 

not laid hold. May be it is as James said: "Ye re- 

ceive not because ye ask not. " 
That the Scriptures are perverted at this point and 

many go to extremes, I am aware; but so it is in re- 

gard to the Lord's Supper, in regard to faith, bap- 

tism, and really in all points. Anil since you do not 

cast away God's promises in regard to salvation from 

sin because perverted by some, I ask you to bear with a, 

word of admonition not to cast away these exceeding 

great and precious promises because, in your judg- 
ment, some claim them who are not worthy. This 
great array of promises to God's children, and I could 

fill pages with them, means something, and to Peter 
they meant something exceeding great ancl precious. 

Again, do not deprive yourselves of the blessings 
"Our Father" wants you to receive, by ™gining I 
hold to the view that God blesses his children inde- 

pendent of all means. I have never so taught, nor can 

anything I have ever written, properly construed, be 

made to mean such a thing. But because he does these 

things through means, through men and other agencies, 
does this exclude God? And when the "good brethren 
aid" us, and we are mindful to give them "full credit, " 
should we forget God? and that it is he who worketl& 

- in us to will and to do according to his own good 
pleasure? To deny the power, the rule, the over- 

sight and the protection of the head because it works 

through the body, is not sound reasoning. So with 

God. 
The education of our children is a serious question. 

I . have. three to educate-. Viewing it from the human 

side, I am in a worse case about the education of my 
children, perhaps, than Brother Bunner is about h;s 
The nearest school we would feel satisfied to send o!Ii 
children to is some eight thousand miles away, As they 
would most likely be getting in late of mornings at 
such a distance, we have decided not to send them tp 

school at all. As a substitute for this inconvenience 
I 

their mother teaches them five days in the week af 
home. They are making splendid progress. Now an( 
then, when available, their father is enlisted as an as 

sistant. It is good for Brother Bunner and myseH 

to be with our children as much as other duties will 

allow. 
I have been wondering also, since the preachers are 

having such a harcl time financially at home and we 

are living in "palaces" and faring sumptuously every 

day out here, why we cannot induce some of them to, 
come over and share these good things with us. We 
are not above the average, it seems to me, and if we 

can do so well and "live at ease, " as our brother 

thinks, others may do the same. May be Brother 

Bunner himself would not mind coming; we could 

then enlarge our school and have two teachers aml 

two assistants for our children. 
I am frank to admit, returning to the serious, there 

is a blessedness in this sort of life many people at, 
home have a right to envy. What seems strange to 

me is that they do not enter upon it for themselves. 
Dear Brother Bell misses the point of our boasting. 

It is not a "boasting of the results of our prayers, 
" 

but our boast is in the Lord. When Jesus had cured 

the man he said to him: Go home anil tell what great 

things God hath done for thee. It is not what my 

prayers have done, but what God has, done and is do- 

ing. The lame man at the beautiful gate when cure&I 

by Peter leaped and praised God; this was not boast- 

ing of himself that he had looked upon Peter aml 

John, but an outburst of thanksgiving for what Go&l 

had done. 
"0 that men would praise Gocl for his goodness ai&d 

for his wonderful!vorks to the children of men. " 
Tokio, Japan. 

A Good Article Refected. 
J. W. M OARVEY. 

The f&llowing article was offered by its author 

successively to the Outlook, the Inrlependent and tie 
Cong'regationalist, the three most widely circulated 

papers in this country that favor "modern scientific 

criticism, " and they every one rejected it. Our read- 

ers can easily gii!ess why when they read it. 
APJ UP-To-I&ATE B!BLE. 

Dr. Lyman Abbott has well stated the view'oi a 

modern school of theologians in his "Life and Lit 

crature of the Ancient Hel&re&vs" (p. 378). He says: 

"What we have in the Old Testament is what » 
scientific terms would be called the survival of th, 

fittest; it is the word of the great leaders of a great 

people on the problems of religion which had suc" 

a quality that thev could survive the sifting of the 

cer. turies. " On the previous page he calls the Old 

Testament "the record of the message of Israel « 
the world. " 

This same school of theologians hold that the B' 
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ble ivas written betiveen '8oo B. C. and Ioo (or I5o) 

A D, So tllat iil the Bible we have the words of great 

on the problems of religion for nine hundred 

years. ears, This school regards the Bible as of great spir- 

itus v tusl value but as having the defects of the thinking 

im& sd the beliefs of the men of the times in which it 

was produced 

These theologians also hold that the inspiration ol 

ilie Holy Spirit has by no means been confined to 

ifmse who wrote the Bible; but that in all ages he 

lias inspired men as truly as he inspired t'ai'e 'proph- 

Ns and apostles. It is insisted that God's voice has 

imt been hushed through these, eighteen hundred 

iears, but that he has spoken to them in all ages, 

imd that he still speaks to them. 

11 these things be true, it necessarily follows that 

we ought not to be &lependent for our Bible on 

meii that lived between 8oo B. C. and Ioo A. D. Sure- 

lv in all these eighteen hundred years with the won- 

ilerfid progress man has made along all lines, with 

the correction of so many crude and erroneous ideas 

held in the long ago, surely a better Bible can be 

oathered from the words of great leaders about the 

problems of religion, during the past eighteen hun- 

&ked years, than was gathered froin the nine hun- 

rlred years previous. The inspired thought of to- 

&lay cannot but be free from the defects of the think- 

ing and the beliefs of the times in which the Bible 

was prepared. To admit tha't the thoughts of the 

leaders in regard to religion between B. C. 8oo and 

A. D. Ioo are superior to the thoughts of the lead- 

ers in these last days is to surrender the whole case 

of this modern school of theologians. And just as 

editors and redactors gathered (according to this 

modern theory) the good things about refigion in 

the literature of their times, so as to give the world 

omr Bible; so let this moclern school furnish some 
editors and redactors who will gather the good 
things about religion in modern literature, and give 
iis a Bible that shall be up to date. This new Bi- 
ble ought to be as mitch better than the one we 

imw use, as our times are more enlightened than the 
times of the prophets and apostles. 

I'Vhile myself holding to the old view of the ex- 
clusive inspiration and authority of the Bible, I yet 

would be very glad to see the up-td-date Bible, and 

1 believe it is incumbent on the theologians of this 
new school to furnish such a Bible to the world, so 
Ihat it may be compared with the Bible oi' our fath- 

vrs, anil that the theory of modern inspiration may 
be Put io a scientific test. When we are asked to be- 
lieve iliat God inspires men to-day as truly as be 
i»pired the men of old who wrote the Scriptures, 
we certainly have a right to ask that samples of the 
mwlern inspiration be furnished-us, that we may 
«mpare them with the writings of Isaiah, John and 
Paul 

?vforeover, according to the view of the modern 
sc"col of theologians, a better Bible can be furnished 
imw than was possible eig}iteen hundred and more 
years ago. And can any one imagine a good rea- 
' "'ivliy it should not be furnished& Ought not the 
'vorld to have the best Bible possible? May we 
"ot hope that this new school of theologiaits will 
k've us an up-to-date Bible? T. T. EATON. 

Louisville, Ky. , Dec. 2S, I9oI. 
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As Brother Eaton's call was not a call on either 

of the three editors, except as they might consider 
theniselves as three of the "modern school of theo- 
logians' addressed I cannot see why, after tacitly 

confessing their inability to furmsh the Bible called 

for, that they shoukl deprive their brethren of the 

sarre craft the privilege of hearing the call. Some 

of them might be bold enough to grant the reason- 

abl request; and I cannot see why the editor of the 

Independent might not do it himself; for since he re- 

jected this article he has claimed the right to put up 

his own private judgment against the inspiration of 

Paul, and in saying so he thinks that he has the 

Holy Spirit with him. If, as he further says, "the 

Holy Spirit in the church has reversed a precept of 

the Holy Spirit in Paul, " 
why in the world cannot 

the Holy Spirit in the church give us the up-to-date 

Bible called for by Dr. Eaton? — Christian Standard. 

Light' in a Dark Place. 
HIKARINI, AMKI. 

A foreigner visited our town for the first time' and 

put up at the hotel. The news soon spread from one 

end of the town to the other about the arrival of a 

strange looking man, and soon every boy and girl 

was on the spot, staring in at open shoji to see how 

the hairy foreigner looked. We were at a loss to 

know just where he came from, but as we had not 

heard much of any other country but China, we sup- 

posed he must be a Chinese. We learned later, how- 

ever, that he was a Beikoku-jin, or American. We 

made copious remarks about his' nose, which seemed 

so long when compared to our own, his tall body ancl 

a number of other points of di&erence. 

Of course we all kept at a safe distance for we did 

not know but he might eat us up alive. He began to 

talk, however, in a very kind way to the crowd that 

had gathered in front of the hotel, at the same time 

giving out some tracts of different kinds. He also had 

some little books which he callecf "Seisho. " He said 

he would give a copy each to as many as would promise 

to read them. Some of the grown people who were 

also standing around, as eager as the children to see 

what was going on, began to shake their heads and 

turn away, saying "Yasukyo da, " or that's Chris- 

tianity. 
But at any rate I was very eager to get a copy of 

the foreigner's "Seisho, " and readily promised to read 

it if he would give me a copy. This of course was 

from mere curiosity, as I had not the remotest idea 

what it contained. No sooner had I gotten posses- 

sion of my treasure than I ran home as fast as my 

bare, brown feet could carry me, my skirt flying after 

me like a flag, to show it to my parents. Imagine my 

great disappointment, however, when on showing it to 

my father, he chided me for bringing home such a 

book, saying it was yasu-kyo, a foreign 'religion as 

he had been told, and that it was a book not fit for 

me to read. He said that if what he heard about the 

book was true it taught cannabalism and was only fit 

for the lowest class of uncivilized people. That he 

had a conversation with a friend a few days ago who 

had been up to Tokio and 'that a ftiend there told him 

he once read in the Seisho this sentence: "Unless you 



eat the flesh of a man's child and drink his blood, you 
have no 'life in yourselves. " And while he had not 
heard of it being clone in our country, it was said that 
in China the "foreign devils, " as they called them, 
used the eyes of children for medicine. That is the 
last I ever saw of my first Seisho, or Testament. But 
it only made me the more anxious to read the strange 
book, and I cletermined to have one somehow; but I 
dared not go back and ask the foreigner for another 
after the lesson my father had given me. I went to bed 
that night thinking about it and somewhat troubled in 
mind. According to the teachings of Confucius, the 
custom has long been establishecl in my country that 
it is a very disgraceful thing for a child to disobey his 
parents in anything. We have an old saying that chil- 
dren dread four things; fire, earthquakes, thunder and 
father, and I think we dread the last most of all. Yet 
I possessed enough of the curious and the wilful to 
read that book anyway, if I ever got a chance. 

That day at school much of the talk aInong us boys 
was about the strange looking foreigner who had 
passed through our town. Each had his story to tell, 
and by the time we were all through he was pretty 
well described even down to his shoes. Even his va- 
lise and umbrella did not escape. The umbrella was 
especially curious as it was black and was made of 
cloth, had steel ribs and a wooden handle; while the 
ones we had been accustomed to were made of bam- 
boo, covered over with a tough kind of yellow oiled 
paper. 

My deskmate whispered to me when we were at 
our lessons, or supposed to be, at any rate, that he 
had one of the foreigner's books, but that his older 
brother borrowed it and it was at home. I told him 
m'y experience with mine and that I should like to 
read his if he did not object. He gladly consented, 
but I dared not take the book home or even let my 
father know I was reading it. As I was accustomed 
to play at the home of my friend almost every day, I 
had a good chance to read it at his home. Many an 
hour when our parehts thought we were preparing 
our lessons, we were reading the little Seisho up in 

my deskmate's room. One day we were reading and 
came to the passage my father had told me about, in 
the sixth chapter of John. It sounded rather strange, 
yet from the context we could understand that the 
Teacher called Yesu, or Jesus, who uttered the sen- 
tence, was speaking of himself and not of other peo- 
ple's children. It is plain to me now tha4 Jesus was 
speaking of spiritual things; but to one entirely un- 
acquainted with Bible phraseology, the simplest things 
are hard to understand sometimes. There was much 
in the little book that was unintelligible to us, partly 
because we were not familiar with the persons, 'places 
nor subjects' it talked about. But there were many 
sentences that we thought beautiful, and, according 
to the students' custom' in Japan, we stuck little bits 
of red paper on the page to mark the places. 

A DiaIogue. 
BY N. P. LAWRENCE 

CHAP. I. JOI-IN AND AMOS. 

J. — Well, Amos, how do you prosper in 'spiritual 

things? You used- to write- such long letters full of 

such new ideas. I am anxious to know more about i'j 
' '- 

A. — We still keep up the Lord's day worship as &&, 
', 

commenced. You will be bett'er able to judge by'nt 
' 

tending to-day. 

A. — How did you enjoy the meeting, cousin Jphn) 
. J. — I was impressed with the sitnplicity of nll th 

exercises. I think you wrote me that you commnn& 
weekly, but I do not recollect the reasons which ypn 
gave for it. 

A. — We have learned to regard it as a privilege 
from the fact that the early disciples met for this 
special purpose on the first day of the week; and such 
a privilege that it should b'0 regarded as invaluable, 

J. — Of course I have not studied the matter ver I 
thoroughly and would need time to mature nIy 
thoughts on the subject; but there is one other feature 
of your worship that impressed me and that is the 
very quiet manner of your meetings. If a man has 
the Spirit of God in his heart I think it will be nat. 
ural, at times, for him to shout. I am quite a Methodisb 
in that respect. 

A. — There are many excellent people who are 
. Methodists, but are they any better or more useful for 
beitig inclined to shout? 

J. — I believe if a man gets happy and wants to shout 
he ought to do so, and not quench the Spirit. 

A. — Do you regard it as an evidence that a person 
has the Holy Spirit if he feels like shouting& 

J. — Certainly in a religious meeting or when religi- 
ously exercised. 

A. — Would you think it a certain evidence of the 

Holy Spirit in a man if he should suddenly, without 
premeditation, shout "Glory to God?" 

J. — Without doubt; why not? 
A. — I heard of a man who became-greatly exercise&i 

in mind by hearing a political speech which express' 
his sentiments, and he, forgetting where he was, 
shouted "Glory to God. " 

J. — He was very absent-minded, I should say. 
A'. — Certainly, but I am convinced by study of the 

Bible that the every-day life of a man indicates whether, 
the Holy Spirit dwells in him or not. In Gal. ): 22, 

2g, we read of the fruit of the Spirit, love, joy peacei 

etc. Thus it is easy to know all about it. Some of 

those who shout loudest in meeting are very unre1iabk 
in business relations and heedless of the welfare of 

others; but the man who shows the traits mentioned 

by the apostle is always reliable and the best kind o' f 
a man in a community. 

J. — That is quite a reasonable view of the matter~ 

but the Bible says in one place "out of the abundance 
of the heart the mouth speaketh, " and I think that if 

a man is happy he will show it, and if he is very happy 

he will be likely to shout. 
A. — A meeting to be a success, so far as I can see, 

should be one where love is shown and the Lord's worIl 

is taught. These two results may be had. without 

great demonstrations on the part of the worshipers 
To illustrate: The brooklet noisily babbles down t"e 
mountain side without. doing much to promote bu»- 

ness, while the deep, wide, quiet river floats the navy 
'of the nation. 

Dinner. has been announced and we will con»i«r 
these questions further later on. 
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increased many fold. Will not every reader of it who 

likes it send us one new subscriber at least within 

the next thirty days? That would be a compara- 

tively easy thing to do, but it would greatly increase 

our power for good. A little vyork from a great 

many people would accomplish wonders. 

Questions and Answers. 
J. A. H. 

s 
Entered at tht pcstc@cc, Bcwttng Creen, Bft. , as secend-class matter, 

September 9, t90t. 

Scr'aps. 
J. A. H. 

If you have not seen a catalogue of Potter Bible 

College, write for one. The College has three 

courses, the Classical, the Scientific and. the Liter- 

ary, It does most thorough work in the languages, 

ancient and modern, in the natural and physical sci-, 

ences, in mathctmatics, in philosophy, both natural 

affd psychological, and the Bible is taught to every 

student daily. It has new and splendid b'uildings, and 

its endowment is such that it is enabled to take stu- 

dents at much less than board alone usually costs. 
lt has a splendid Faculty of ten teachers, who are 

' 
~ experienced and thorough, each of whom is ambitious 

te have the school second to none in the world for 

thoroughness in work in up-to-date text-books. 
The institution is for males and females, and 

teaches hook-keeping, elocution and oratory, instru- 

. mental music a'nd art. You can not afford to make 

arrangements elsewhere till you know something of 

the history and work of Potter Bible College, Bowl- 

iffg Green, Ky. 

This issue of THS WAY is printed in Cincinnati 

hy the Christi'afi Invaders I' f- the paper and the work 

are not in every respect what we want them to be, 
"ot so good as usual, remember in making the change 
some irregularities and inconveniences are liable to 
«cur After the second or third issue we expect to 
have everything in ship-shape again. Some paper is 

being made expressly for THR WAv, which will be 
"rst-class. We hope the paper may improve always, 
"et degenerate, and that its power. for good may be 

l 

At this writing, July 2, I am with the Church of 

Christ at Montgomeryi Ala. , in a protracted meeting. 

We have a "Question Box, " and quite a number of 

interesting questions were put into it last mght. I 

do not know that I can do afJy better, in writing for 

THS WAv, than to answer some of them in its col- 

umns. Hence this article. Here are some of the 

questions: 
"Brother Harding, Iwhy do you repudiate the 

name 'Christian Church, ' when the fight has already 

been made hy your denomination for this name?" 

Answer: I am not a member of any denomina- 

tion. Would you call the church of the first century 

a denomination — the church as it was left'when the 

last inspired man died? The church of which I am 

a member has the same creed which that one had, 

namely, the proposition that "Jesus is th'e Christ, the 

Son of the living God. " It has the same rule of faith 

and practice for its work and worship, for receiving 

members and the proper discipline of them, namely, 

the New Testament. It has the same'book of doc- 

trine, namely, 'the whole Bible. The object of our 

existence as churches is to teach as the apostles 

taught, to believe as they believed, to do as they did 

in all matters of work and worship, in all our. work 

as Christians. We believe the Holy Spirit spoktt 

through them, that his teachings are perfect and com- 

plete, and that with them, in all our service to God, 

w'e are "furnished completely unto every good vlfork. 
" 

Such a church is not a denomination, , nor any part 

of one. All who d'epart from this divine way, that 

ivrite out for themselves creeds, confessions of faith, 
9 

books of discipline, church covenahts, articles of faith, 

or any such things, fhat take to themse)ves other 

names than those which God gave to his church„are 

denominational in their words and deeds; arid just to 

t the extent they are so, they are wrdng. 

TIIp word "Christian" occurs three times in 'the 



Bible, Acts ?1: z6; Acts 26: z8. ; 1 Peter 4: 16, and 
in every instance it means a human being, a follower 
of Christ. It is hot once used as a chur'ch name in 
the Bible; and, therefore, to agree to accept the 
words "Christian Church" as the name of the church 
of God would be to'deliberately depart from our fun- 
damental principle, namely, to be guided by the Word 
of God in all things religious. It would be to delib- 
erately reject the names given by the Holy Spirit for 
one of our own; and to this extent it would be the 
rejection of Christ as our leader. All tahe divisions 
among the professed followers of Christ that now 
curse the world began by what appeared to be slight 
deflections from the Word of God; bther deflec- 
tions followed, until now contradictory doctrines are 
taught concerning almost every doctrine, every rite, 
every ceremony, every practice of the church. A 
very little break in a great dam will spread terror 
and despair, destruction and death, if it is not quickly 
repaired; but a very little break in one's loyalty to 
Christ, i'f it is willfully made, brings infinitely greater 
disaster. It is not simply a matter of a church name 
that we are talking about, but it is as to whether we 
ivill be guidecl in all things, in the service of God, by 
the Lord Jesus Christ. We believe we should use 
the names the Bible gives to the church, and thus 
honor, God, rather than pervert one of his holy 
words, and by the use of it in a way in which no 
inspired man ever used it, make a name of our own 
for the church. 

Christ says: "On this rock I will build my 
church;" hence it is the church of Christ, for he says 
so himself. Hence. Paul says: "All the, 'churches 
of Christ' salute you" (Romans i6: 16). But "Church 
of. God" is the name by which it is most commonly 
called. See Acts 20: 28; I Corint'hians I: 2; Io: 32; 
I I: 22; Ifi: 9; 2 Corinthians 1: ~ i; Galatians i: 13; 

Timothy 3: 5, is. It is so strange that men wfll 
not be satisfied with God's laws, ord'inances, ways 
and words! I believe they have changed every one 
of them. He is a great fool who thinks he cain 
improve upon the works of the eternal One. 

Here is another question from the box: "Mr. 
Harding, you say you believe there are people in 
all the denominational churches who will be saved. 
Please explain by the Bible how you extend hope 
to the individual who has accepted sprinkling for 
. baptism. " 

Answer: I extend no hope to him. Jesus said: 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved. " 
Sprinkling is not baptism; it is a human substitute 
for 'a divine ordinance. It is not the word of God; 
it is a rejection of the word of God. God is not 
pleased with it; he abhors it just as he does every 
substitute of man's way for God's way. It is not 
from above; it is from below. 

I suppose there are people among all the so-called 
"Christian denominations" who have believed in 
Christ with their whole hearts, who in deep. peni- 
tence 'of soul have confessed his 'holy name, who 
have be'en buried with him in baptism and raised to 
walk in newness of life, who ate diligently studying 
Jpis holy lspv and who are daily striving to do his 

will. I &ay I suppose there are such folks iii ffip:: 

denominations, because I have known number's di 
. 

such people to come out of them. It is not probabip, ': 

they are all out yet; but if they remain faithful ajjd 
'' 

diligent, God will be continually leading t'hem pjjj 
Wherever a man is, if he is daily, diligently seek 

ing the truth, if he is promptly walking in it as hp: 
finds it, we'may expect him to be saved. He will bp 

' 

daily dropping error, daily learning and doing mo„p 

truth. But for the man who is contentedly abiding, 
' 

in error there is no such hope. Jesus says: "If 
yp 

abide in my word, then are ye truly my disciples; 

and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall maire 

you free" (John 8: 31, 3z). It is nowhere recorded 

that error makes men free. 

Ouestion: "What are the differences betweejj 

the baptism of the Church of Christ and that of thp 

Baptist Church &" 

Answer: According to the teaching of Christ, 

one-must believe the gospel before he is fit to be bap- 

tized. (Mark i6: r5, 16, ) He must repent of hip 

sins. (Acts z. . 38. ) He must confess Jesus as hip 

Lord. (Romans io: 9, io. ) Such a man is prepared 

for baptism. Eke is baptized "in the name, " that is, 

by the authority of Jesus the Christ. (See Acts 2' 35; 

io: 48. ) . By baptism he is put "into the name of the 

Father and of the Son and of the . Holy Spirit (see 

Matt. z8: 19); into the name of the Lord Jesus (Acts 

I9: 6); into Christ Jesus and into his death (Romajjs 

6: 3); into the body of Christ, which is the church 

(i Corinthians iz: i3); and all'who are baptized into 

Christ put him on (Galatians 3: 27). By these pas- 

sages it is made very clear that when people have 

surrendered their hearts to Christ, when they are 

truly believing penitents, baptism is the act by which 

thev are inducted into Christ, by which they are made 

members of the divine family. But in Christ we have 

the forgiveness of our sins. (See Ephesians 1: 7 and 

Colossians i: r4. ), Hence Peter told the three thou- 

sand to be baptized "for the remission" of their sins, 

or "unto" the remission of them, as the Revised Ver- 

sion has it (Acts 2: 38); and Ananias told Paul to 

"arise and be baptized and wash away thy sins, calling 

on his name" (Acts 22'. 16). The act which brings 

people into Christ rids them of their sins. Out n„t of 

Christ they are in their sins; in him they are free from 

them. God blots out their sins. as they are being 

baptized, just as he took away Naaman's leprosv 

ivh'ile he was dipping himself in the river Jordaii 

So Paul says: "There is therefore now no coji 
11 

damnation to them that are in Christ Jesu~ 

(Romans 8: 1). 
. Now, the Baptists hold. that believers are saved 

before they are baptized; that thelv are t'hen bap 

tized because they are, saved. Any one who wifl 

read the passages that I have referred to in this 

answdr 'can easily see for himself that they a« 
wrong. 

It is true that we are saved by faith; but it is by 

faith that works, faith that obeys. Read James 
14-26. This and all the other passages quoted should 

be 'read'ln the Revised Version. The American, : - -', 

Standard Hditiort of the Reyised Version is the bejjf-':;::";::-~ 
s|. 



translation of the Bible extant. All who are desirous 

pf un!lerstanding the Bible should read this edition. 

Ail of the eclitot s Scriptural quotations are made 

from it. If you read the quotation from the second 

chapter of James in this version, you will find that he 

i says faith that has not works is both dead and barren. 

Ife says, speaking of Abraham, "faith wrought with 

his works, and by works was faith'made perfect. " 
lfe a%rins that "by works a man is juslified, and not 

piily by fa!tll. And he adds:. "As the body apart 

from the spirit is dead, even so faith apart from works 

is dead. 
" So apart from works faith is worthless, 

dead, barren, imperfect, like the body is without the 

spirit, Paul teaches that the faith tha't avails is "faith 

ivorking tbrough love" (Galatians 5: 6, R. V. ) We 

are saved by faith, inasmuch as faith leads us to 

pliey Christ, to follow him. Jesus says: "He that 

be!ieveth and is baptized shall be saved" (Mark !6: 
!6). In the letter to the Hebrews, speaking of 

Christ, the Holy Spirit says: "Though he was a 

Son, yet learned he obedience by t' he things. which 

he suffered; and having been made perfect, he became 

unto all them that obey him the author of eternal 

salvation" (Hebrews S: 9). So Christ is the author 

of salvation only to those who obey him. The sal- 

vation is in Christ, into whom we are baptized. 

The Baptists also hold that the administrator of 

'baptism must be a regularly ordained Baptist min- 

ister. They'are manifestly wrong at this point also, 

as there was no regular Baptist Chur'ch on earth for 
the first fifteen hundred years of the Christian era; 
aml all the names, customs and practices that are 

peculiar to the Baptist Church were unknown during 

that period. 

Puestion: "Please explain what you understand 

'falling from grace' to be as it is taught in the Bible, 
and who it is that falls from grace. " 

Answer: To the disciples of Christ who had gone 
Sack to the law of Moses and to circumcision, saying, 
"Except ye be circumcised after the custom of Moses, 
ve can not be saved" (Acts r5: i). Paul says: "I 
testily again to every man that receiveth circum- 
cision, that he is debtor to do the whole law. Ye 
are severed from C'hrist, ye are fallen away from 
Pace" (Galatians 5: 5, 6). Here are people who 
ivere united to Christ and are then severed from him 
because they had gone back to the law. All who 
enter into Christ and abide in him are under grace, 
siid by grace are sayed; all who never enter him, or 
who, having once entered into him, are afterwards 
severed from h!m, are under law: Those who enter 
Christ and abide in him are saved forever. Those 
%ho die out of Christ 'are-under. law, and are con- 
demned forever. Christ is the ark of safety, and the 
saving grace of God is only for those who are in him, 
I!i the figure of the vine, and also in:the parable, 'o' f 
the ten virgins, it is shown that people. may be 'vitally 

connected with Christ, and. afterwards be saved from 
I 

him and finally lost. In the alleg6ry of the' vine, 
Jo hn is: r-!or Christ is the vine, Christians are the 
branches, and the heavenly Father I's represented as 
'!!tting off those branches that do n)t bear fruit; and 
tfie branches t}iiis cut off are burnedi A cle'ar'teach- 

ing of the doctrine t'hat a nian may be as closely and 

as vital!v connected with Christ as the branch is with 

the vine and yet may be cut off for the everlasting' 

burning. 
The parable of the virgins is' equally clear at this 

point. The kingdom of heaven on earth (the Church 
of Christ) is compared to ten virgins; five of whom 
were foolish, and five were wise. (See Matthew zfi: 
I-I3. ) Remember, these ten virgins represent the 
true church; they represent those who are properly 
inducted !nto it, who obtain forgiveness of sins and 
t' he gift of the Holy Spirit, who have their lamps 
trim!ned, lighted and brightly burning; but the fool- 
ish took no additional oil in their vessels with their 
lamps, and their lamps once filled would only burn 
till midnight. Their preparation did not hold out to 
the end. So one-half. of the virgins, one-half of those 
who represent the church, never entered into the 
wedding feast. Speaking of such people as these 
foolish vir'gins represent, Peter says: "If, after they 
have escaped the defilements of the world through 
the knowledge of the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, 
they are again entangled therein and overcome, the 
last state is become worse with them than the first. 
For it were hetter for them not to have known the 
way of righteousness, than, after knowing it, to turn 
back from the holy commandment delivered unto 
them" (z Peter z: zo, zi). Such men were Hyme- 
naus and Alexancler, who for a while had faith and 
a good conscience; but they thrust away from them 
the good conscience; and, as a result of this, they 
also made shipwreck concerning the faith. (See 
i Timothy i: !9, zo. ) 

It is more than probable that not more than one- 
half of those who truly become Christians will be 
faithful unto death, and so attain to the home of God. 
This though't ought to. spur us up to great diligence 
in using the four great means of grace which God has 
given ns, namely: (i) Diligent, daily study of the 
Word of God. (z) The fellowship, that is, the part- 
nership with God and his saints, Thjs consists in 
giving t!me, money or other needed things, sym- 
pathy, help to the poor, the sick, the distressed, and 
to the spread of the gospel, the building up of the 
church. (3) The attendance upon. the meetings of- 
the Lord's house. Every Christian should count on 
attending every meeting of his congregation. Nor- 

should he fail to do so except when he has a reason 
for not. attending which he is sure God will freely 
accept as a good excuse. At this point I am sure, a 
great multitude deceive themselves fearfully. They 
imagine they have good excuses for staying away, 
when those same excuses keep them from going 
nowhere that they want to. go. A few attend nearly 
every service. Nearly all could do it, if they would. 

(4) The prayers. The Christian should be diligent 
and regular in secret prayer. It ls a good Fffle to 
pray regularly four times each day, morning, noon, 
evening and night, and at other times when 'occasion . , 

requires it. We should give all diligence in attend-, - 

ing to these four great means of grace. They shpul'd 

be the most 'important things in life to us by far, 
inasmuch as they bring prosperity for this life, . and 
eternal happiness 'in t' he world to c'ome. 

l l, 'w 
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" 01d- Time Religion. " 

No. I. 

J. M. BARN I;S. 

There is one church or one body. 
' (Rom. I2: 5; 

Eph. 2: I6; 4: 4. ) Christ said: "I will build my 

church, " not my churches. (Matt. I6: 8. ) This 

one church is called the Church of God. (I Cor. 

I: 2; 2 Cof. I: I. ) It is also the Church of Christ, 

for he says so. (Matt. I6: I8. ) 
There is one Spirit. (Eph. 4: 4. ) This Spirit has 

revealed all that man needs to serve God and go to 

heaven, (2 Tim. 3: I6, I7; I Peter I: 3; John 20: 

3o, 3I. ) It tells man how to become a C'hristian. 

Three thousand became Christians on Pentecost, 

recorded in Acts ". They were told to repent and 

be baptized for the remission of sins. (Acts 2: 38. ) 
It says further that as many as gladly received these 

words were baptized, and the same day added unto 

them; that is, became Christians. (Verse 4I. ) Only 

those that gladly received the words of Peter, which 

he spake by the Spirit, received the blessing. Those 

who gladly receive these words now will have the 

remission of sins to-day as on that occasion, and be 

added to the family of faith. Peter said in the thirty- 

ninth verse that the" promise is to you and to your 

children and to all that are afar off, even as many 

as the Lord our God shall call. He calls all. (Mark 

I6: Is, I6. ) Peter on Pentecost was only delivering 

Christ's emancipation proclamation. Christ said: 
"Go into all the world and preach the gospel to every 

creature; he that believeth and is baptized shall be 

saved. " There is no expression in God's Book that 

should be' appreciated more highly than this one. It 
is Christ's first offer to save the world, with the terms 

stated and the conditions stipulated. When he sent 

out t' he twelve, two and two, and the seventy, he 

marked the metes and bounds of their labors. "Go, " 
said he, "not into the way of the Gentiles, and into 

any city of the Samaritans enter ye not, but go rather 

to the lost sheep of the house of Israel" (Matt. Io: 
5, 6). Did this order prevail until this day, darkness 

would shroud the earth, and there would be neither 

spiritual life nor enlivening hope in the heart of any 

Gentile of the resurrection of the dead. "God so 

loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, 

that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, 

but have everlasting life. " Christ having tasted 

death for every man and brought life and immor- 

tality to light by the gospel, exhibited the richness 

of kis love, the fullness of his mercy, the greatness 

of his power in this glorious proposition to a ruined 

world. 
He offered ransom to all. Nothing in all time 

surpasses this wonderful event, the Son of God 

offering salvation to every creature. "Go preach 

the gospel to every~ creature. " Then the terms of 

reconciliation are so simplh that all cap. accept them 

and comply with them. "He that bel'ieveth and is 

baptized shall be saved. " None so rich, none so 

poor, none so great, none so lowly, that he can not 

accept if he will. No wonder three thousand gladly 

accepted the offered terms of mercy. Great wonder 

that all do not joyfully embrace the opportunity U{ 

getting rid of sin, being added to God's people, and 

having the hope of immortality planted deep in their 

hearts. 
Can I not be saved in some other way, did I npt 

hear some one ask? Why do you wish to be saved 

in some other way? Is not this Christ's way? 

objection to this way that had its origin in the divine 

mind? Would the Lord send out an inferior way to 

every creature in all the world? Should not every 

one say "Thv will be done, " and mean it? Is Rot 

"he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved" 

Christ's will? How can a man do his will and yet 

not obey this injunction? Did not some say the thief 

on the cross was saved and was not baptized? That 

is doubtful; but grant that he was. The t'hief's way 

Ivas not, sent to you and me, but this way in Marl& 

was sent directly to us. Why fall in love with the 

thief's way of being saved, which was never sent to 

us, and treat lightly and neglect the way that Christ 

thought so much of he sent it to all men, in all 

nations, in all time, and to us among the rest? It 

is right to look to the cross — not to the cross on 

which the thief hung, but the cross of Christ. If we 

look to him, we must heed him. Christ forgave sins 

while on earth, but he is not on earth now, and when 

he left he did not leave us or send to us the way he 

forgave the ma'n sick with the palsy, but has sent 

to us, and every creature on earth taught; "he that 

believeth and is baptized shall be saved. " "Repent 

and be baptized every one of you, in the name of 

Jesu Christ, for the remission of sins. " "Evrry one 

of you" is still in force. It embraces every one of 

us and every one of all creatures. It is strange that 

the human family and some religious people treat 

with indifference the greatest proposition that ever 

engaged the attention of man. Paul calls God's plan, 

"That the Gentiles should be fellow heirs and of the 

same body, and partakers of his promises in Christ by 

the gospel, 
" "the mvsterythat hath been hid fromages 

and generations" (Eph. 3: 6; Col. I: 26). The first 

commission, the first proclamation, the first and only 

announcement by Christ of this. great manifestation 

of God's 'ove and the efficacy of Christ's blood, is 

treated as a small matter, and the terms eliminate d 

to suit man, and trifled with as he fancies. Not only 

were the Pentecostians taught Christ s express w 1 ill 

as set forth in his emancipation proclamation (Mar Mar 

I6: I 5, I6), but so were the Samaritans and the 

eunuch (Acts 8), Saul (Acts 8), Cornelius (Acts Io) 

I, ydia and the jailer (Acts I6), Crispus and many of 

the Corinthians (Acts I8: 8). 'Under Christ man is 

saved through faith. (Eph. 2: 8. ) God has always 

had tests of faith. The trial of Noah (Gen. 6), Abra 

ham (Gen. 22: I). God did tempt-(prove) Abraham. 

He proves man to-day; he has one ordinance to pYo«' 

the sinner, baptism; one to prove the Chri'stian, the 

Lord's Supper. All duty is to be done by faith; but 

these institutions . are positive, not moral commands, 

and they are faith triers, faith provers. Henc~ 

though small it may be to the natural man, baptisIB 

is an institution of great moment with God and th 

spiritual man. Read I, uke 7: 29, 3o, and see the 
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sthnate heaven puts upon it. Man justified God by 

beiiig baptized with the baptism of John, or rejecting 

his counsel by refusing or neglecting it. Is it not 

so now? 
This was the case when John preached, but behold 

a greater than John is' here now. Again read John 

"Except a man be born of water and the Spirit, 

he can not enter the kingdom of heaven. " "Maybe, " 

suggests one, 
" 'born of water' does not mean bap-' 

tism. 
" Well, it is all right if it does not; but should 

it mean what it says and say what it means, then 

what? If at the judgment man can argue the case 

with the Judge of the quick and dead, and satisfy 

omnipotence that water does nbt mean water and 

born does not mean born, it will be all right. But 

in case God is as exacting as he was when man trans- 

gressed in the Garden of Eden, woe to the man that 

trifies with his commands and dares set them aside 

to satisfy or suit his whims! We read that a man 

can not enter the kingdom without being borrr of 

water and the Spirit. (John 3: 5. ) We know of bnt 

one way to be born of water and at the same time 

obey Christ, and that is a spiritual birth; because it 

is commanded or taught by the Spirit, Now is it 

not the part of reason and common sense to take 

the plainest, clearest, the only way of being born of 

ivater, especially when Holy Writ says most positively 

:hat a man can not enter the kingdom without it? 

Is it a fact that man can be born of the Spirit when 

he rejects or sets aside what the Spirit teaches on the 

subject? Friends, have you been born of water and 

the Spirit? Did water have such a part in your con- 

version that you can, with satisfaction, answer your 

conscience, taught by the Lord's Word, and say, 

"Yes"? "What God has joined together let no man 

put 'sunder. " Wiry does baptism have such a place 

in the scheme of redemption& Why. ifoes&God put 

such an estimate upon it? Answer: Ni~~::because 

it is from heaven, not from man. . . Q6g4r?Iered it 

and he honors it. (Matt. 2I: 25. ) Second, because 

it is a faith-tester. Do you wish a clear statement 

of the place baptism has in the scheme of redemp- 

tion? Read Gal. 3: 23-27. Note the twenty-sixth 

verse, "For we are all the children of God by faith 

in Christ Jesus. " Why, "'Paul? "For as many of 

you as have been baptized into Christ have put on 

Christ. " What is the reason Paul gives why the 

Galatians were children of God by faith? Because 

they had put on Christ (been born). When? At 

their baptism. How? By their baptism; that is, 

thc!r faith had been proved or tried. God makes 

much of baptism; let men make little of it if they" 

choose. They are more heedless than the Jews 

(Matt. 21: z5), and take greater risks. The three 

most momentous, most marvelous; most wonderful, 

most gracious facts that man's mind ever tried to- 

grasp are, "That Christ died for our sins according 

to the Scripture; that he was buried, and that he 

arose from the dead the third day, 
' according to the 

Scripture" . (I Cor. 15: 3, 4). These are said by Paul 
' 

to be the gospel. Now God, in his wisdo'm and love 

for man, sets thetn forth in words, then again by 

figure. Read Rom. 6: 1-4; Col. 2: Iz. In baptism 

the death, burial and resurrection are portrayed. 

Man, to be a Christian, must be buried with his 

Savior, must rise with him, must die with him. He 

must be buried in baptism, rise in it. Put off your 

shoes from your feet; trea?I lightly; this is holy 

ground. Do not reject the counsel of God against 

yourself, heing not baptized. After man is born 

again of ivater and the Spirit (John 3: 5), after he 

has put on Christ (Gal. 3: 27), he is then a Christian, 

a child of God. 
EAITH TESTER. 

God has a faith-tester for Christians, for his chil- 

dren, for we walk by faith, not by sight. (2 Cor. 

5: 7. ) The difference between God's moral and pos- 

itive commands is, the first is commanded because it 

is right; the second is right because it is commanded. 

You can see sense in the one, not a bit in the other, 

hence it is a faith-prover or tester. It is a tester 

because' if man does it he can not claim that his own 

good sense imented it or caused him to do it. The 

Lord's Supper, lil&e baptism, is of this nature. They 

are not like the command, "Husbands, love your 

wives. " A great many husbands that are sinners 

love their wives; so many wicked men visit the sick 

because they see sense in doing so; and so with the 

whole catalogue 'of duties; but not so with breaking 

bread. It, is God's faith-tester. He stands off as to 

the case of Abraham and looks on to see "if man will 

do it, " just because God savs so. It is certainly a 

grand spectacle to see a man doing a thing or things 

just because God says do it. No faculty of man is of 

higher, purer, nobler, more ennobling character than ' 

faith. It brings out, develops and educates' the best 

part of man, and. makes the best men. We can, if we 

think, iuiderstand why God places such a very high 

estimate upon pure, unmixed, unadulterated faith. 

We can, if we consider, discern readily why he has 

always given man some commands, the importance, 

the essentiality of which rests upon nothing, abso- 

lutely nothing, but his Word. The man does not live 

who can give one sensible reason for being baptized 

or breaking the loaf, except God says do them. The 

man does not live that can give a more imperious, 

exacting, imperative demand for absolute and unre- 

served obedience than this: God commands it, and 

it must be done, because God Almighty says do it. 

Abraham's faith was as long and as strong as his 

obedience; no longer, no stronger. It is in man' s 

power, it is his duty, his privilege, to improve his faith 

at every opportunity. We understand, then, Christ' s 

words: "As often as you eat this bread and drink 

this wine you do show the Lord's death till he come" 

(I Cor. II: 26). How often, then, must or should 

Christians eat? That is entirely a matter of faith, 

not one of taste, or preference, or policy, or indiffer- 

ence. James and all true disciples will show their 

faith by their works; others may attempt the pre- 

postero'us tasl&, the fruitless' effort, of showing faith 

without works or obedience. (James 2: 18. ) Read 

Acts zo: 7. This practice of Christians teaches', sev- 

eral lessons. First, that they met to break bread; 

second, they met upon the first day of 'the week; that 

the prominent object of the meeting was the breaking 

bread; that they did not meet for Sunday-school, 

preaching, prayer meeting, but 'met to break bread; 



that hig preachers being present did not keep them, 
from meeting specifically to break bread. Faith, ' 

then„requires us to meet upon the first day of the . ; 

week to break bread. It makes no difference how: 
big a preacher is present, we must meet to break: 
bread. To meet for something else and break bread 
is not of the faith delivered to the saints. Faith is 
exacting. Again, then, we must break bread to show 

(R. V. , proclaim) the Lord's death till he come. It 
is preaching the gospel by type; it is keeping the 
death of Christ before one's self and others; it is a 
wonderful, a responsible, a pleasing, an obligatory 
labor, and one of love. How about a man's faith 
that will suffer one first day in the week to pass and 
this duty neglected? Is it a great faith or a little 
faith? Were the Lord Jesus present, would be say, 
Great is thy faith? or, "Oh, ye of little faith!" When 
at Troas, Paul, Timothy, Tychicus, TropbitIIus and 
Gains, great men, great preachers, and the church at 
Troas, paid so much attention to the "breaking of 
bread, " is he a man of great faith who can let the 
first day of the week pass without attending tp this 
institution in which such marvelous demonstrations 
are made? "Forsaking not the assembling of our- 
selves together as the manner of some is" (Heb. 
Io: zq). The disciples at Jerusale&continued stead- 
fastly in four things; one of them was breaking bread. 
(Acts &: 4z. ) An apostolic church, people of faith, 
will then continue steadfastly in the apostles' doc- 

trine, the "fellowship, the breaking of bread, and in 

pravers. " If they do this they will not forsake the 
assembling of themselves together. 

(UONCLUDFD IN NEXT ISSUE. ) 

Laying Up Treasures. 

No. 4. 

s. wHITFIELD. 

Is it possible for i!s to find out how much we can 

have without v!olating the principle that Christ laid 

down when he taught his disciples not to lay up 

treasures upon this earth? It would not be satisfac- 

tory for me to answer this question by telling you 

that I think that we ought to have so much and no 

morc. The Bible is the only thing that will settle 

it; hence we will go to this one Book, and see what 

it teaches on tHis question; and when we find out 

Ivhat it says, we should be willin'g to do the same. 

If we are not willing and anxious to obey the Scrip- 
tures an this question, and all others, we are not 
satisfied with the I ord's way. Let us remember that 
the way that Christ has marked out for us is the only 

way that we can be saved. Let us not turn away 
from our Master as the following young man did 

' "Jesus said unto him, If thou wflt'be perfect, go and 

sell that thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou 

shalt have treasure in heaven; and come and follow 

me. But when the young man heard that saying, 
he went away sorrowful: for he had great posses- 
sions" (Matt. I9: 2I, 22). 

"But godliness with contentment is great gain. 
For we brought nothing into this world, and it is 

certa'in we can carry nothing out. And having fopd 

and raiment, let us. be therewith content" (I Tim 

6: 6-8). Now this is what the Bible says, and tl!is 

passage is in harmony with the entire Bible, which 

should settle the question for us. What more do!ve 
need? We came into this world without anything, 

and we will have to go out in the same way; hence 

we should be satisfied with food and raiment. "I, et 

your conversation be without covetousness; and be 

content with such things as ye have: for he hath 

said, I wi!1 never leave thee, nor forsake thee. 80 
that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and 

I will not fear Ivhat man shall do unto me" (Heb. 

I8: (, 6). The man that is laying up all the time for 

his children, sickness and old age, is not contented; 

and, as a rule, the more he piles up, the more dis- 

contented hc gets. What better promise do we need 

for any emergency than what is found in the above 

passage? The only man in this world that is abso- 

lutely sure that he wi!1 be cared for and supported 

in sickness or old age is the one that God has prom- 

ised Ao care for; and that is the one that lives for 

Christ, bv using his means and everything that he 

has, or that he is, in the advancement of the king- 

dom of Christ in this world. Remember that when 

you heap up your money so you can care for your- 

self, instead of using it for Christ and his cause, yon 

leave the I ord out of the matter, and he does not 

promise to care for you. "If God'be for us, who can 

be against us?" (Rom. 8: 8I). What if God is not 

for us? If we lay up here, it may be stolen, the 

bank may break, we may lose it; a hundred things 

might happen to it, or it might be the means of ns 

being lost; but if we use it in the Lord's work, we 

will be laying up treasures in heaven, and we will 

have the promise of God that he will care and pro- 

vide for us under all circumstances. In this workl 

we are always very careful to take t' he sure way and 

not run any risk. We should be much more careh!I 

to take the sure way concerning this question. "For 

the children of this world are in their generation 

wiser than the children of light" (Luke I6: 8). By 

using our means in looking after the poor and needy 

we are lending to the Lord, which he will pay back 

again. "He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth 

unto the Lorcl; and that which he hath given will he 

pay him again" (Prov. I9: I7). "He that giveth unto 

the poor shall not lack; but he that hideth his eyes 

shall have many a curse" (Prov. 28: z7). "For God 

is not unrighteous to forget your work agd labor of 

love, which ye have showed toward his name, in that 

ye have ministered to the saints, and do minister" 

(Heb. 6: Io). After spending our means to do good 

to humanity, physically and spiritually, when would 

the Lord be more pleased to pay it back than when 

we are sick or too old to work? We can afford to 

trust him, Ior there is no danger of him forgetting 

us, when we„live simply to please him by doing his 

will. Some might think that when the Apostle Paul 

taught that we should be contented with food and 

raiment, he meant that we should have enoug" 

ahead for these things for an entire life; or if they 

do not think this, they act as though they did. This 

would be laying up treasures in this world, for we 
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dp not know that we are going to live td need such 

things in the future. If we do this, we will leave 

rhe Lord out of the question; and we will show con- 

clusively that we are afraid to trust him. If we have 

enough for food and raiment for as long as we think 

we might live, we do not need to trust the Lord for 

such things. That would be walking by sight, and 

npt by faith. There would be no faith about it. 

"But seek ye first the 1&ingdom of God, and his right- 

eocrsrless; and all these things shall be added unto 

vou, Take t'herefore no thought for the morrow: 

for the morrow shall take thought for the things of 

;tself, Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof" 

(Ma!L 6: 33, 34). What things is Christ speaking 

about? He is speaking about this very question of 

food and. raiment. Read the c'onnection. Now it 

is certain that Christ means food and raiment for 

the present, and not, as some might think, to have 

enough ahead for a lifetime, which would be show- 

ing ton much anxiety about the future. 

"I. ct him that stole steal no more: but rather let 

him labor, workirg wit'h his hands the thing which 

is good, that he may have to give to him that need- 

eth" (Eph. 4: 28). I would understand that what 

is here said about working to have something„=, 4o 

give to the needy is a general principle. Int'o'thei*. 

passages we are exhorted to give to those thats"a're 

in need. This class of people was not told by Paul 

to Ivork to have something to lay up for old age or 

siclcness. It is right to work, and Christians should 

be cliligent in their work and in their business. No 

one can be lazy and do his duty as a Christian. The 

very principles of Christianity teach us to be diligent 

in all of our undertakings. The. life that Christ lived 

in this world was the most busy life that was ever 

spent in this world; but why was he constantly at 

work& Not to lay up treasures in this world; not 

to gratify his flesh; not for any selfish purpose; but 

that he might live for others, and prove a blessing 

tn humanity by lifting the human race from the paths 

of sin and destruction. He came here to do the will 

of his Father, which led him to sacrifice everything, 

even his life, for the salvation of mankind. Why 

shoulcl we not forget about self and live for others 

as our Savior did? How can we be Christ-like with- 

out doing this? By doing this it would be a great 

blessing to us and to others in this life, and it would 

greatlv assist us in our preparation for heaven. 

Let us launch out implicitly on the many glorious 

promises God has given to us in his Word. Plenty 

of Christians believe that if they would use their 

means in the service of God instead of laying it up 

for sickness, old age, or for their children, that it 

would be much better for them, and that God would 

Provide for their needs; but it is only a dead faith, 

~or they do not put it into effect. How often have 

t"ese people told others that "faith without works 

rs dead"! Remember that -Paul asked this ques- 

tion, "Thou therefore which teachest another, teach- 

est thou not thyself?" When we throw ourselves 

entirely on the promises of God, rwe begin to. reaifze 

that it is best for us, and it greatly increases our 

faith when we see real demonstrations of the good- 

ness of God in his care, guidance and protection of 

these that put their trust in him, Let us not be 

afraid, for God is the~e kind arid loving Being 

that he has always been, 
' and he will not allow us to 

suffer or to be tried only as it is for our good. 

"If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, 

ye sha!1 ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto 

vou" (John Is: 7). 
Walnut Bottom, Pa. 

The Epistle to the Hebrews. 

R. II. ROLL. 

LI', ssoN XVII. 

Section 8 — The Superiority of our High Priest, 

and the'0l'a'ce and Manner of his Ministry. (Heb, 

7; 26; q. )' 
I. The Kind of High Priest we needed. (7; 

26-28+ 
e neecl such a high priest — one that is holy, 

gu leless, undefirled, separated' from sinners, made 

higher?r'iih?an the heavens. ' 

2. One that needs not to oKer sacrifices, daily, 

tirst fo'0-'his own sins, and then for the sins of the 

people', lilce the high priests of the Old Covenant, 

3. Our High Priest offered his sacrifice (his own 

bodes 'once for all. 

The high priests under the law have short- 

comings. 
But Gnc!'s oath (Psa. Iro: 4) appoints a Son 

perfected forever. 
RRMARI&S. 

We needed such a high priest. An imperfect 

covenant with imperfect priests could make nothing 

perfect. -The high priests of the Old Testament were 

infirm — full of shortcomings in God's sight; and 

coulcl therefore neither draw nigh to God in reality, 

nor make eftectual intercession, Before they could 

make a sacrifice for the sins of the people, they must 

oRer a sacrifice for themselves — an act which openly 

declarecl their imperfection. But our Priest is with- 

out spot and holy; separated — beyond reach of defile- 

ment. He had to make no sacrifice for himself, for 
11 

he "did no sin, neither was guile found in his moutn. 

He ofl'ered up himself, a spotless, efficient sacrifice, to 

atone for the sins of all that will draw near unto God 

througlr him. He has power with God, being made 

higher t~han the heavens, aud therefore his interces- 

sion avails. 

All these points are mentioned to show the 

exalted ideal of per'fection of high priesthod that 

Christianity had. Every. imperfection of the Old 

Covenant priesthood is met . with a corresponding 

perfection in the High Priest of the better 'covenant. 

And incleed the argument throughout shows that, in 

accepting the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Hebrew 

Christian received a corresponding perfect thing for 

every imperfect thing of the Old Covenant which he 

forsook. Law, leader, mediator, 'high priest; taber- 

nacle, sacrifice, atonement — in short, every item of 

the decaying covenant had its blemish of. imperfec- 

tion, and was therefore set aside, exchanged each for 

a perfect thirtg of its kind in 'tire New Covenant. 
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Chrl'stianity commends itself tq man's reason in this 
respect, and demonstrate~ divine origin. For 
neither would anv man have been able to say what 
ivould !. e the perfect ideal of each of the imperfect 
things under the Old Covenant; much less would 
they have been able to cunningly devise a system 
that embodied in itself all the parts of the Old Cove. — 

nant thus glorified and perfected — a system not only 
in perfect harmony with the Scriptures, but itself the 
evident fulfillment of all its types and prophecies, and 
the fitting climax of God's Word and work. 

Another valuable point in dividing the Scriptures 
is given here, showing at what time the New Cove- 
nant went into force. The New Covenant did not 
begin until the actual appointment of the High Priest. 
Now the word of the oath "appointeth a Son, per- 
fected for evermore" (A. R. V. ) This applied simply 
to Christ crucified, risen and ascended; for before 
that he was neither priest nor "perfect. " (Heb. 5: 
9, Io; 7' , I2; 8: 4; 9: I5-I7) 

DIRI', CTIONS ROR STUDY. 

Memorize the lesson (Heb. 7: 26-28). Read the 
Remarks. Note what is said of: Our need'-. :hf that 
High Priest; his power and efficiency; perfect ideals 
of imperfect Old Testament counterparts. Hoiw does 
this prove the divine origin of Christianity? A point 
showing when the New Covenant and law went into 
1'orce. Ouestions: What five qualifications o'f the 
High Priest we needed are mentioned? When did 
he bring his sacrificef What contrast between the 
law and the oathg as to the appointment of priests? 

The Chgistian's Hope. 

H. 0. HINTON. 

Go among the savage tribes, the half civilized or 
the enlightened; observe their manners and customs, 
and two things you will notice in particular: their 
belief in a Supreme Being and the hope of a life 
beyond the grave. 

j Who planted that principle within the human 
breast — that principle that will enable him while 
enduring the sorrows, trials and persecutions of life, 
or when surrouniled bv'plenty and a contented mind, 
to lool. - forward by an eye of faith to that Elysium 
of the soul, a home beyond the confines of time, 
where all the evils of this life are omitted and nothing 
but happiness prevails? Surely God did, and if God 
is the author of it, this alone is proof that— 

"There is a land of pure delight, 
Where saints immortal reign. " 

Prior to the time of Christ the certainty of. man 
being able or permitted to dwell with his Maker after 
having "shuffied off this mortal coil" seems not to 
have been established, Job, while contemplating the 
"great changr through which we all must pass, asked 
the question, "If a man die, shall he live again?" 
Then tha't innate' consciousness of the eternal exist- 
ence of the soul seems to have asserted itself within 

him, and he answers his own question, "Thou shalt 
call, and I will answer thee. " 

But when Jesus was tskegg by t4e qrqql rqob, tried 

by a biased jury, led up to Calvary's brow, nailed to 
the rugged Roman cross, suspended between the 
earth and sky until his spirit left the mortal body 
then he, loo, was laid in the tomb like those who 
had preceded him. But when three days and nights 
had come and gone an 'event transpired that made 
the certainty of that everlasting life apparent. The 
women who came early to the sepulchre found an 

rnipty tomb. Upon the resurrection of Jesus hang 
our hopes of heaven. If Christ did not rise from 
the dead, then the dearl will not rise; and "if in 

this life only we have hope, we are of all men most 
miserable. " 

But. Jesus did rise from the dead, and liveth noiv 

at God's right hand to make intercession for us; 
hence "we have a hppe that is an anchor to the soul 
both sure and steadfast. " Like the anchor that is 

able to stay thr. great ship during a storm and keep 
it from being tom in pieces, so is hope to the soul 
nf the Christian. During the trials and sorrows and 

temptations of life he can look beyond these earthly 
scenes to that home of the soul where sorrows never 
'come. 

"We are pressed on avery side, but not strait- 
ened; perplexed, yet not unto despair; pursued, yet 
not'forsaken; smitten, yet not destroyed. " 

Why? 
Because of hope. Surely we are saved by hope. 

Bnt the consolation that comes from contem- 
plating the blissfulness of that Canaan of delight, 
where we shall have angels for companions and be 

like lesus, who will then be as our elder brother, 
cbmes only to the child of God — those who have 

washed their robes and made them white in the blood 
of the Lamb. 

Why can we not join hands as we journey to that 
home beyond the skies, live in peace and harmony, 
rejo. 'ce when one of our comrades crosses the river 

that divides that world from this, and forget self in 

our endeavor to save the souls of those around us 

who are going down the broad road to eternal misery 
and woe? 

l 

Let us b'e more faithful, and may God help us to 
feel the responsibility that rests upon us. 

Spencer, Ind. 

Whoso lnveth instruction loveth knowledge: but 

he that hateth reproof is brutish. 

A good man obtaineth favor of the Lord: but a 

man of wicked devices will he condemn. 

A man shall not be established by wickedness: but 

the root of the righteous shall not be moved. 

A virtuous woman is a crown to her husband: but 

she that maketh ashamed is as rottenness in his 

bones. 

The thoughts of the righteous are iight: but the 

counsels'+&f the wicked are deceit. 

The words of the wicked are to lie in wait for 

blood: but t' he mouth of the upright shall deliver. 
thpm. 

~ c g 
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Scraps. 

J. A. H 

The catalogue of Potter Bible College for the ses- 

sion of I/02-I903 will be out soon. Write to J. A. 

Hardiftg, Bowling Green, Ky. , for one. (Remember 

the endowment of this institution enables it to make 

such low rates that its stud'ents can pay all school 

expenses with much less than board alone usuafly 

costs) Nor does this mean that the students are to 

receive cheap teaching, cheap lodging, cheap fare; 

for this is by no ineans the case. The fare is as good 

as it usually is in schools which charge twice as much; 

and as for the teaching, we do riot believe it is sur- 

passed in this country. We know no school where 

so much can be gotten for so little. 

The tdnachers of Potter Bible College are not so 

old as to'impair their' efficiency, nor so young as to 

be lacking iri experience and wisdom. The President 

o'f the College, wlio is fifty-four years of age, believes 

be caIItWork as much arid as well as he ever could. 

The 'seven other male teachers vary in age fr'ofn 

ttttenty-four to forty'-six years. All of them are men 

af experience in their work, As for the lady teach- 

ers, we do 'not khow their ages, nor would we dane 

ta publish them if we did. They utay-not--b'e akl, 

enough to care for it now, b it wcluld be on recordi 

, 
'against' them in'the years to come. 

There is another matter worthy of mention th'at 

» a mighty factor in the great success of the CO11ege I 

About eight out af- ten" of its students come te it with. 

full purpose of. mind to'do their duty diligently, and" 

to observe all of its rules and regulations faithfully; 

and the remaining two out of ten (who are not worse 

than the average college boy) are impressed and 

helped by the studious habits and orderly deportment 

of the mass of their associates. When a student 

proves to be perverse. Bnd incorrigible, he is. sent 

home. A little leaven leavens, the wh'ole lump. 

Another important consid'eration is"ht'+nearly all 

ot' the stu(ients board on the college~tgrbunds, All 

are students, and have nothing to do buts to attend to 

their school duties. They become absorbed in these 

duties, and sa great is the power of this concentration 

of thoulsht'and energy, :and so mighty the inflt'hence. 

of. the mass upon the individual, it is estimated' that, 
a student will do as muc'h here in one year as he will 

in three attending a good school at home. About 

two or three in a hundred appear to be utterly callous 

to all these good influences, and to everything", fhat 

can be done to induce therri to study and'be'orde'r'ly. 

It is the intention of the Faculty to suggest"fo such 

students that they are wasting time and moriby, "d'oingt 

no good to themselves, but demoralizing their classis 

and that it will be best for them to slip quietly aiiiriy 

to their homes. The College rejoicesdhat it has lied 

very few such students. 

The protracted meeting at Montgomery hay'ndw 

reached the end of the fourth week; Fifteeii have 

been added to the'membei. ship of the congregatioft. 

This is the fourth protracted'meeting'which the editor 

o'f THB'WAY has. conducted in this city. The first 

one was eleven years ago, and about'tliree weeks' of 

it pa'ssed, with two sermohs daily and three on. Sun- 

day, before the first additions to the church were 

secured. The meeting continued over six 'weeks, 

and. about' sixty were added. This experience. was 

repeated two or three years later, with:ababut fifty 

additions, nearly or quite all of. them being secfired 

during the latter half of the meeting, Four years 

ago the third meeting was held:. There twas a, ttime 

Jimit on- this, "and it: closed at the. end'. of the. thir'd 

week; there. were:two or three additions;, . 'the. fineet 

interest of the meeting was manifested . on the last 

. night: The first addition of the. present*ttt'ecting 

came forward on, . the twelfth day, but. olnly two or 

three were added. till':the. beginping. . of, . &h~fodrth 

— week„, , ; 
„T~e. facts seem to demoIIs'trate that. in', IItI:ontz 
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gomery a long meeting is necessary in order to secure 
the best results. Hard work and steady' pulling were 
required'all the time during each of these meetings. 
Bro. J. M. Barnes was present, and was a powerful 
factor in accomplishing the good results. He is new 
sixty-six years of age, but he is quicker, clearer and 
more vigorous than ma;. y a healthy man 'of thirty. 
The hetter I know him; the more I honor and appre- 
ciate him. 

When I first visited this city there was one little 
frame meeting-house iri it for the use of those who 
stand for the restoration of the apostolic chur'ch. 
This one place was far out from the center of the 
city, and though small, was large enough for the little 
congregation that was accustomed to assemble there. 
We have now a large, excellent brick building, well 
located in the central part of the city, and the old 
frame one has been moved to a better place and the 
audience-room made larger. 

The church has grown not only in numbers, but 
in efficiency. On last Lord's day morning five young 
men conducted the meeting (except the sermon) with 
great propriety, dignity and decorum. 

It is a matter of rem'ark that'an unusually large 
number of boys and young men come to the front in 
the meetings and take part in the singing and in the 
other services. If this church remains true to God 
and grows in grace and knowledge, in spirituality and 
power, as it ought to do, it will be a mighty power 
for good in the vast expanse of this great Southland. 
and its influences will be felt in the ends of the earth. 
God grant that it may be so. Its two great tempta- 
tions are those common to churches, perhaps pecu- 
liarly strong and delusive in the cities: spiritual pride 
and worldliness. It is marvelous how unwilling relig- 
ious people are to submit themselves wholly to the 
will of God in all things. Confidence 'in our own 
knowledge and wisdom often leacls us to chanpe a 
little the divine ordinances, or to supplant them 
entirely with our own. This is spiritual pride. Then 
the mighty pre'ssure of the great world which surges 
about us, if we do not constantly renew our strenpth 
bv using the four great means of grace which God 
has given us, will surely draw us into its mighty flow 
and sweep us on to perdition. Don't forget that the 
great mass of the people about you, both of the 
religions and the irreligious, is goinp swiftly to ever- 
lasting destruction. Don't forget that narrow is the 
pate and narro'w the way that leads to life, and few 
there be who find it. 

The four great means of grace are (r) Daily 
meditation in the Word of God; (2) dihpence in ttnn- 
isterinp to tbe needs of one another; (3) promptness 
in attending to th'e meetings, ordinances and appoint- 
ments of the Lord's house; and (4) to the prayers. 
He-wvho uses- these means faithfully- wiII — surely- 
become stronger continually. Unceasingly is he 
being conformed to the image of God's Son. He 
who habitually neglects these great means of grace 
need not expect to be able to stand. It is literally 
and' a'bkblutely impossible. It is because so few real- 
ize the" need af diligently and persistently using these 
means that so few successfully travel the narrow way. 

JULY 24, ]ppp 

Primitive Christians and Progressives--Tft~ 
One Difference between Them. 

J. A; 1X. 

The following request was found in the "Quc, 
tion Box" during the Montgomery meeting; " Bro. Harding: Will you please relate the poiutp 

of difference between us;qj?d the ' progressive ' 
Cliris 

tian brethren; also state why these differences exist?'~ 

The difference is one of principle. It is radical 

and the cbasm between fis must of necessity bccuiuc 
wider and wider. It would be hoping against reason, 
experience and Scripture to expect otherwise, TIic 
one fundamental difference between us is expressciI 
in the practical answers which we give to the ques- 

tion: "Shall we submit in all our service to God to 
the leadership of Jesus?" Practically we answer this 

in the affirmative; practically "the iirogressives" 
answer it in the' negative. It is not directly a ques- 

tion about organs, choirs, missionary societies, etc„ 
but about abiding iii the word of Jesus' as it is 

expres'sed in the New Testament. Practically they 

claim that it is riot necess'ary to abide in his word in 

all things and at all times; that no church can be a 

first-class church and do it; that no church can suc- 

ceed and do it; th'at no m'an can reach the highest 

efficiency possible to him and do it' that the word 

of Christ must be supplemented by what we have 

learned from experience and observation, if we would 

have an up-to-date guide in our religion. 
The organ question furnishes us an illustration 

of the truth of what has been said about the point 

of differei. ce bet'ween us. It is generally admitteil 

by the propressives that under the old covenant God 

commanded the people both to sing and to pray; but 

under the new tn sing, the command to play being 

omitted. It is also generally granted by them that 
t' he people did sing and pray under the old covenant, 

but that under the new they sang without the instru- 

mental accompaniment for hundreds of years. We 

hold that we are absolutely bound to abide in the 

teaching of Christ, and therefore must worship iu 

song without the instrument; while they claim the 

Iibertv to put this Jewish service into the Christian's 

worship, and to worship differently from the way in' 

which the churches of the apostolic ape did when 

thev enjoyed the presence and personaISIeadership 

of Christ's apostles and prophets. Practically theY 

claim that God made a mistake in not incorporating 
the command to play, as he did that to sing, in the 

new covenant, and that they intend to re'edify his 

mistake. 
So, you see, the difference is not as to wheth« 

we shall use or@not use an instruptient, but as tu 

whether Cod was competent to settle the question 
%'e believe he was competent -, hence we have notliiug 

to do whatever in settling the question as to wheth« 

we shall use or not use an organ in th'e worship; God 

has settled. it for us, and the things for us to do is to 

abide in his word. 
Some worship where the organ is used, knowiti'g ' 

nothing about th'e Bible teaching concerning it 

They nev'er saw a church that did not use it, neve~ 
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rd il, e matter discussed, and go on in that way. as 

a ma e inattei of course, without any twinges of con- 

sae ace. Theirs is the sin of ignorance the most 

venial of all sins. Others worship where it is used, 

protesting against it in their hearts, believing it to 

Ie wrong, feeling restless, uneasy, and out of place in 

, uch a church. Theirs is the sin of weakness, a very 

much more disgusting and abominable thing in God' s 

A third class know well that God did not 

iiicoroorate it in the new covenant, though he com- 

nianded it under the old; they admit it was not used 

by the apostles, prophets and primitive Christians, 

biit they are determined to have it anyhow; they 

believe it is a better way than the primitive one; that 

they have discdvered what God did not know or 

tailed to suggest, but what is very necessary to the 

highest success of his cause. This is the willful sin 

(Heb. Io: 26-31); a falling away from the leadership 

Df Christ (Heb. 6: 1-6); and is called also blasphemy 

against the Holy Spirit (Matt. 12: 3I, 32); and in 

Mark is called "an eternal sin" (Mark 3: 28-30, 

R, V. ). Moses represe'nts it as a sin committed with 

"a high hand" (Num. 15: 3o, 31, R. V. ). He also 

gives at this place its three characteristic marks: He 

who commits it (I) "blasphemeth Jehovah;" (2) "he 

hath despised the word of Jehovah;" (3) and "hath 

broken his commandment. " 
To despise is to thrust, to drive, to cast off, tread 

down, to contemn, to scorn, to disdain. To blas- 

pheme is. to revile or speak reproachfully against God 

or the Holy Spirit; to speak evil of them, to utter a 

calumnyipgainst them. These definitions are from 

Webster. 

These advocates of the use of the organ in the 

church service, who know that God commanded it 

under the old covenant, but omitted it when he 

formed the new, do these three things: they blas- 

pheme Jehovah, they despise his word, they break 

his commandment. They blaspheme him because 

they practically affirm that he failed to give us the 

best church-music service either because he did not 

know it or was too careless to give it, or he willfully 

gave us an inferior service, by no means the best for 

the salvation of men; and that he then commanded 

us to abide in his word, affirming that with it the 

man ot God is "furnished completely unto every 

good work. " That this is to blaspheme God is evi- 

dent It is to despise his vyord, too, for it is deliber- 

ately set aside that man's tradition may be kept. 

And it is tn break his commandment also; for we are 

repeatedly told not to add to, nor to take from, nor 

to change his law; not to turn to the right hand nor 

to the left, but to abide in it; not to go beyond the 

things that are written nor to go onward beyond the 

doctrine of Christ. Every sin a man can commit 

coines under one of these three, heads, of ignorance, 
of weakness or of willfulness; and all thftt come 
iinder the last class are unpardonable. 

If I were to get my full consent to the use of 

'nstrumental music in the church service, and were 

o use it, I would be lost forever. In such an event 

with me it would be willful, I would, in such a case, 

wilnully reject Christ as my leader. 

"If ye abide in my word, then are ye truly my 

disciples; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 

shall make you free" (John 8: 3I, 32). 
"Now these things, brethren, I have in a figure 

transferred to myself and Apollos for your sakes; 

, that in us ye might learn not to go beyond the things 

that are written" (I Cor. 4: 6), " Whosoever goeth onward and abideth not in the 

teaching of Christ, hath not God: he that abideth 

in the teaching, the same hath both the Pather and 

the Son. If any one cometh unto you, and bringeth 

not this teaching, receive him not into your house, 

and give him no greeting: for he that giveth him 

greeting partaketh in his evil works" (2 John, verses 

9-1 I). "I testify unto every man that heareth the words 

of the prophecy of, this book, If any man shall add 

unto them, God shall, add unto him the plagues 

that. are written in this book; and if any man shall 

take away from the words of the book of this proph-, 

ecy, God shall take away his part from the tree of 

life, and out of the holy city, which are written in 

this book" (Rev. 22: 18, 19). 
Colne what may, let us abide in God's Word at 

all points. 

"Old- Time Religion. " 

No. 2. 

J. M. BARNRS. 

cHURGH GOVRRNMRNT. , 
Christ is the head of the church, not a he "d. 

(Eph. I: 22; 4: Ifi; Col. I; 18. ) He is not only 

head, but head over all things to the church. It is 

the business of the head to make laws. As Christ is 

the head over all things to the church, he makes 

laws in all things for the church, which is the body, 

not the head. (Eph. I: 23; Rom. 12: S; I Cor. 12: 
12. ) Note the relations between Christ and his 

church. The church makes no laws; the head by or 

through the Spirit makes all of them. 2 Tim. 3: 
16, I7: "All (R. V. , every) Scripture is given by 

inspiration (inspired) of God, and is profitable for 

doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction 

in righteousness that the man of God may be perfect, 

thoroughlv furnished unto all good works. " 2 Peter 

I: 3: " According as his div'ine power hath given 

unto us all things that pertain to life and godliness 

through the knowledge of him that hath called us to 

glory and virtue. " Then these things being true; we 

need nothing else if. we are thoroughly furnished unto 

all. good works, and have all things that pertain to 

life and godliness. Wh~t is left to )he church, the 

body? Just do like the'body of any other head=, 

execute. ~s. Zhe church, then, is an execiltqi, 

not a legislator, and the New Testament is'ithe law 

Christ gave to his body to carry out. Wlfat agreat 
work! What a grind labor! What a sublime duty 

is found in this perfect law of liberty! (James I: 2S. ) 
All the world needs now is that the church cherry otit 

heartily, earnestly, zealously, faithfully, the law' of the 
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Spirit of life which made man free from the law of sin 

and death, or the old Jewish law. 
God's government of old was a theocracy — that 

is, he was king. It is now a Christocracy, with the 

Son of God at the head of government. God never 

ordered one absolute ruler on earth'in any of his 

governments: The elders are the highest authority 

in the church now, and they rule, not as lords over 
God's heritage, but as examples to the flock. (I Peter 

3. ) There is never found just one of these in 

one body. Acts 14: 23: "Ordained elders in every 

church. " Acts 2o: 17: Paul sent for the elders of 

the church. Titus I; 5: Paul left Titus in Crete "to 
ordain eklers in every city. " These elders are bish- 

ops — that is, overseers; they are shepherds, and ot 

course pastors, for pastor is feeder of the sheep. 

(Read Acts 2o: 28. ) E)ders are feeders of God' s 

sheep, overlookers, bishops of the flock to keep off 

wolves. A young preacher is never called an elder- 
s pastor. Timothy and Titus are not denominated 

pastors by the Spirit. A man without a wife is never 

called bishop, an elder, a pastor. Peter was an elder, 

but Paul was never so termed. In fact, Paul most 

emphatically says an eldet. or bishop must be the 

husband ot one wife. (I Tim. 3: 2; Titus I: 6. ) 
Then every church should develop men capable of 

taking care of itselt — good, strong, Bible-taught, 
practical men. These should be elders, overseers, 
or bishops, feeders, or pastors, or shepherds, stew- 

ards of God. We read, moreover, of deacons, dea- 

conesses, teachers, evangelists, in the church of God. 
All of God's laws, all of his institutions, all of God' s 

offices, all of God's worship, have the beauty ant! 
wisdom of simplicity in them. Paul was greatly con- 

cerned that the church would preserve this simplicity 

(2 Cor. II: 3) and not depart from it. 

WHAT CEIRISTIANS SHOULD Bg. 

The baptized man rises from his burial to walk in 

newness of life. (Rom. 6: 4. ) Not simply to walk 

in a new life, but "in newness of life. " There is a 

newness of life that belongs to the regeneration, and 

all who are baptized should walk strictly in this, God' s 

new highway, that the old prophet saw when looking 
down time's developments. (Read I Cor. 6. ) And 

such were some of you but ye are washed, but ye 
are sanctified, but ye are justifie'd in the name of the 
I. ord Jesus and by the Spirit of our God. Just read 
the ninth and tenth verses and see what miserable 
characters these persons had been. Then hear Paul 
tell of their iiewness of life, and thank God for the 
privilege of obeying the form of doctrine delivered 
unto us, heing made free from sin, then being no- 

longer the servants of sin, but the servants of right- 
eousness. No wender Christ calls it a birth, and 
Paul calls the Christian a new man, , a new creature. 
If you won' contrast the awful past of the Christian 
with the most superb present, read Eph. 2: 4, 17-32; 
CQI. 2:. I3. 

THg U!VITY OP GOD S PgOPLg. 

"Unity" means "oneness. " 'No word in the Eng- 
lish language can express a closer relation tha'n " one- 
ness "---It is-the same word that God uses about hus- 
band-and wife; Read Christ's whole prayer (John Iy) 

a!id dwell upon the twentie'th and twenty-first verses 

I. ord, what do you wish? Oneness of those who 

believe on me. What kind of oneness? The same 

1liat exists between father and son. For what dp 

you wish this oneness? That the world may believe 

tliat the Father sent the Son. Is it so that onetiess 

is a magnetic, heaven-born power to make the world 

believe that God sent Christ? Then how awful art 

divisions! How sinful! How damnable! How hell 

ish!' No wonder that Paul says those who are guilty 

qf them are carnal, and walk just like other men, not 

1!ke those whose feet tread in newness of life. (I Gor 

3: 1-5. ) Who can bow before Jehovah's awful throne 

a!id say from the heart, "Thy will be done on earth 

as it is in heaven"? — that is, just like Michael and 

Raphael do it. Well, it is the will of God, Christ, all 

heaven, that those who believe in Christ be one, 

Now what is the worth of the prayer without hearty 

action to go along with it? Pray Christ's will be 

done; Christ's will is that Christians be one. Then 

he who prays this must do all in his power to get 

them to he one. To say they are one is an insult 

to God. The Corinthians !vere not one. Why& 

Because every one said, I am of Paul, I of Apollos, 

I of Cephas, and I of Christ. They were carnal, they 

ivalked as unconverted men, and it has been the same 

ever since, and it is even so now. There is no one 

verse in God's Book that shows the divinity of Jesus 

Christ more than Matt. 5: 44, 4S. Here is a vivid 

contrast between 1V!oses and Christ, the old and the 

new covenant, the. law and the Spirit, in few words. 
" It hath been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor and 

hate thine er, emy, but I say ttnto you "— Vf?ho is I? 
The great Son of God, who has all authority and 

power in heaven and earth —" I say unto you, Love 

your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good 

to them that hate you, pray for them that despitefully 

use vou and persecute vou. " Behold the Son of God 

towering above the human and striving to carry poor, 

fallen man with him. Earth had never witnessed the 

like of this. It is a scene that demands the admira- 

tion of the inhabitants of heaven and earth. Would 

you, man, be a legitimate child of your Father in 

heaven". ' Then you must love your enemies. This 

is a stupendous task imposed by the Master on his 

followers, but he showed us how to do it; he led in. 

thc conflict. "Father, forgive them; they know not 

what they do, " was said in love and mercy of those 

who crucified him. Well, then, consider, if Chris- 

tians, the children of the heavenly King must love 

their enemies, those who do them the greatest 

wrongs, has not little been done by Jesuits for the 

ii'ian that does not love good men — men that love 

the Lord so fervently, s'o earnestly, so heartily, tlia" 

he will do all in his power to live with them in perfect 

peace and harmony and brotherly love? . Is not a 

divided religion — a disrupted, fragmentary commun- 

ion, a perturbed and schismatic devotion — a poor& 

weak, feeble misrepresentation of the spirituality 

love and peace taught by Christ and his apostles 

If children of God are to love and do good, 'and pray 

for the very worst of men, the very vilest, how does 

he expect them to treat the best? Are they to hat 

them? Are they to envy and spurn them? Are they 
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f I'eject their fellowship, their association, their 
to ree 
peace ce offerings? Love permeates everything that is 

Chffst's. Does Christ mean what he says when he 

prays llis followers to be one? (John 17: ao, zi. ) 
Does Paul write the words and will of th~Sp'rit when 

he positively forbids div'isions? (I Cor. I: Io. ) Does 

ihe Spirit express the sentiments of heaven when it 

says so plainly there is one body or church? (Rom. 

I2;4, 5; I Cor. Io:I7; Ia:zo; Fph. z: I6; 4:4; 
Col. 3: i5. ) 

"Be one. " This is the will of him who died for 

iis, and Christians should die or do it. No soldier 

ever carried bulwark, breastwork or parapet, no hero 

ever stormed fort, ditch or stronghold with greater 

daring, heroism and sacrifice than the soldiers of the 

cross should manifest in the taking of this will of 

Jesus our Savior and carrying it to a complete vic- 

tory, "That there be no divisions among you 
" 

(I Cor. I: Io). "That ye be perfectly joined together 

in the same mind and the same judgment. 
'" Does 

this mean nothing with the followers of Jesus! Then 

we are not followers of Jesus if we pay no attention 

to what he says. If a soldier in the army were to 

pay no more attention to what his officer savs to 

him than the so-called follower of Jesus gives to his 

orders, he would be shot for disobedience. "That 

they may be one as thou art in me and as I am in 

thee, that they also may be one in us. " This perfect 

oneness of God, Christ and the disciple is a unity-' 

trinity wonderful, mystic, divine, lovely and lovable. 

To jar its close-fitting joints is to jar heaven, to mar 

its peace is to trespass upon the sacred rights of 

heaven and the church of God. 

GOD S RKMRDY NOR DIVISION. 

The church of God at Corinth was divided. (I 

Cor. I:, 3. ) 'Paul wrote his first lette'r to mend the 

breach. This. letter is addressed to all the children 

of God that are divided. Rea. d first chapter and tenth 

verse: " I beseech you in the name of the I, ord Jesus 

that ve all sp'eak the same thing. " Now the other 

two injunctions in this verse can be carried out if this 

first one is strictly observed; but- any carelessness 

in the observance of this one will certainly endanger 

the other two. All divisions in familya society, gov- 

ernment and church begin in the use of words, more 

often in the abuse or misuse of them. When God 

desired to scatter the people at Babel, he brought it 

about by fixing it so they could not speak the same 

things. The devil learned the lesson and divided the 

church and brought in everlasting confusion by con- 

hising the speech of ambitious leaders in the church. 

He learned the lesson well. The first division, 
' 

and 

perhaps the greatest, -among the children of God was 

caused over the smallest letter in the Greek alphabet, 

"iota. " The homoousian and the homoiousian were 

the two Babelish words differing only in the letter 

" iota " that made a rent in the church that has swept 

in fury and madness through the ages, brought cen- 

turies of troubles and distress, martyred myriads' of 

victims, dishonored God and brought reproac'h upon 

the cause ot Christ. How small a thing for so great 

consequences! a little spark, a great conflagration; 

an insignificant cause, a disastrous. effect. 
' 

Nothing 

~reater than the church has ever existed. It is the 
0 

work of ages, the offspring of omnipotence and 

omniscience. It took God, Christ and the Spirit four 

thousand years to evolve this wonder of wonders 

from the chaos of the past. Yet it was wrecked by 

folly, by carnality, by little things disgorged by little- 

ness. It is kept wrecked now by things of no. greater 

consequential importance, of no more intrinsic value, 

than those that brought on the ruin. "Speak the 

same things" commands God, This will go far to 

remedy the evil. For men to speak the same thing 

they must have the same thing to speak: Where can 

we find the great standard for spiritual parlance? 

Read I Peter 4: II: "If any man speak, let him 

speak as the oracles of God. " "'They continued 

steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine" (Acts 2: 42). 

The early Christians kept together because they con- 

tinued steadfastly (immovably) in the apostles' teach- 

ing. No man nas any use for a doctrine that he'can 

not express in the language of the New Testament. 

Tlie no'menclature of the New Testament is the 

nomenclature of the disciples, the names of the New 

Testament are the nanies of the disciples, the terms 

of the New Testament are the terms of the disciples, 

the doctrine or teaching of the New Testament is t' he 

doctrine of the disciples, and none others. If this 

is not the case, how can all speak the same thing? 

If every man, sect or party has his nomenclature, 

terms, prac'tices, teachings, how can God's will -be 

carried out? No man has. a divine warrant to inter- 

pose one difficulty of his own making that will pre- 

vent himself and others from keeping t' he least of 

God's commands. Paul commands, 
" Have no 

divisions'among you, and be perfectly joined together 

in the same mind and the same judgment, 
" but these 

things can not be done unless men speak the -same 

thing. Paul saps the foundation of their division 

when he directs his labor at their speech and forbids 

their saying, "I am of Paul, I am of Apollos, I am 

of Cephas. " The mad rush, rather the sensible haste, 

ot' all Christians on this, the closing of the year ot' 

our Lord I90I, should be to remove everything from 

their teachings and practices that is not found. in. the 

New Testament. Next haste to incorporate in his 

teachings and practices everything found in that good 

book — found in the New-Testament. Next for Chris- 

tians, ' be: sure to use Bible 'names for Bible things. 

Why? 
' Because the judgment is coming, and "Be 

one, " "Have no division among you, 
" will stare us. 

in the face when the last book is opened, for that 

book will be the New Testament. May God bless 

us and help us so we can say truthfully while, in 

the flesh and when we stand before the great white 

throne, "I nave n'ot had, in my faith, teaching or. 

practice, one thing that 'would in the least mar the 

conscience of the humblest child of God, whose con- 

science was formed. by the words of the New Testa-. 

ment. I have not exacted of. any man to accc'pt:my 

opinion, nor have I arranged in my worship so that 

any would have to conform to my opinions. if he. 

worshiped the Most High with me. " 
There is in the New Testament one church —. . the 

church of God, the church of Christ. It has the. New 

Tes'tament for its creed, confession of, faith and dis-. 
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cipline, which thoroughly furnishes the man of God 
unto all good works. It speaks as the oracles of God, 
and can give a "Tbiis saith . the Lord" . for all its 
faith and practice. 

) The Idea of One God Not the Result of 
Evolution. 

J. M. M CALBB. 

The following article recently appeared in the 
Japan Times, a daily paper of Tokio: 

Man is given to extremes. There is some truth 
in evolution, but it is quite insufficient to answer all 
that man attempts to make it answer. Some would 

. t4I have us believe that all religions are the result of 
evolution. The theory is that man at first worshiped 
the natural objects around him, but as he advanced 
in thought and his powers became more fully devel- 
oped, he ultimately arrived at the conclusion of one 

', . :s Supreme Being. 
The serious objection to this theory is that the 

, , 'j, 
' testimony of facts are against it. "The idea of a 

divine principle and power superior to sensible phe- 
'I: nomena above the changeable world and, its short- 

lived inhabitants, is as old and extensive as the human 
race. " 

"Polytheisms are found to be actual growtlis. 
'I'racing' them back, they become simpler and sim- 

j( pier. 'The younger the polytheism, the fewer the 
gods, ' until a stage is reached when God is conceived 
of as one alone. This accords, too, as has been well 
pointed out, with the psychological genesis of ideas— 
the singular number preceding the plural, the idea of 
a God preceding the idea of gods, the affirmation 
'There is a God' going before the affirmation 'There 
are two or many gods. ' " 

"This sublime conception of the existence of God 
and the existence of Revelation is not a spontaneous 
generation from the brain of man. Tyndal and Pas- 
teur have demonstrated that there is no spontaneous 
generation from the inorganic to the organic. Just 
as little is there, or could there be, a spontaneous P' 
idea of the infinite from the brain of the finite. The 
fact in each case is the result of a touch from above. 
All humanity points back to a golden age, when man 
was taught of the Divine by the Divine, that in that 
knowledge he might know why he himself existed, 
and how his life was to be shaped. " 

The examples of Egypt, of India and of China have 
demonstrated that monotheism, real though imper- 
fect, preceded the luxuriant mythology whose devel- 
opment astonishes, but is only too easily explained. 
In Eg'ypt the divinity was first represented by the 
sun; the different phases of the great luminary were 
personified and deified. In. the most ancient portions 
of Aryan India the personality of Varuna, with-his 
innumerable laws, soars ~bove the figm. es of Indra 
and the other devos who have in great part dethroned 
him, jtsst as the Jupiter of Greece supplanted the more 
ancient Palagian Oranas. Among these two last 
people, it is true, monotheism is at its lowest degree; 
but in China, on the contrary, it shows itself much 
less imperfect than elsewhere, and even with relative 

purity. Shang-ti is almost the god of the spiritualist 
philosophy. " 

The oldest known record of religious thought, iii 
India, t' he Rig-Veda, says: "Only one essence the 
wise declare in many ways. " "In the Vedas (the 
ancient sacred book of India) there are marks every- 
where of the recognition of one. God, the God pf 
nature manifesting himself iri many forms. " 

The absolute extreme in Confucianism, the 
Ameno-Minakaunshi-no-Mikoto in Shin'toism, the 
Borankamma in Brahminism, and the Dharma in 
Buddhism, are all terms expressing the eternal, more 
or less imperfectly, the God of the Bible. It is a 
well-known fact that the most ancient religions began 
without idols, the visible representations of a plurality 
of gods. Brahminism and Buddhism both began 
without idols. And Shintoism, the most ancient 
religion of Japan, has no idol even till now. Idol 
worship, like Polytheism, is an evidence of degen- 
eration. The purest form of the various religions 
is found nearest the source. As one descends the 
stream, the waters become more and more corrupt, 

The history of the Christian religion may serve 
as a fit example of all others. It began pure, but 
did not long remain so. It soon degenerated into 
the grosser ideas of the fleshly mind. Polygamy, 
slavery, drunkenness, war and idolatry, are all prac- 
ticed by those claiming to be Christian. Yet none 
of thd'se things are allowed according to the teach- 
ings of the Christian doctrine. The facts of the past 
also testify with equal certainty that man has not only 
degenerated in spiritual ideas, but also as to physical 
stature. The races are smaller and shorter-lived than 
in ancient time. 

There is a tendency, both in nature and religion, 
downward. It is the tendency of. all nature not to 
build up, but to decompose. When it is built up into 
organic forms, it is ahvays by the higher orders reach- 
ing down to those beneath and lifting them up. It 
is impossible for the properties of the soil to spon- 
taneouslv evolute to organic forms. Seed from above 
must first be planted into it before vegetable forms 
can possibly appear. Neither can vegetable forms 
spontaneously evolve themselves into animal life. 
The animal must first take the plant forms into its 
body before transformation takes place. In this 
transformation the lower orders are passive, being 
subject to the higher orders that assimilate them. 
The plant is wholly incapable of reaching up of its 
own power and transforming itself into an animal. 
The tendency of the clock is to run down. It has 
no power to wind itself. This must be done by a 
superior force. Again, animal and vegetable life are 
incapable even of improvement by their own efforts. 
If left purely to the forces of nature the apple tree 
would never transplant itself into an orchard to bear 
luscious fruit, but would ever remain a crab in the 
wild and tangled forest. If. left to purely natural and 
spontaneous causes the ox would ever be a scrub on 
the plains, and the well-bred swine would remain 
long-nosed razor-backs, living on roots. among the 
hills. It takes the superior wisdom of man to reach 
down and direct the forces of nature before imoroved 
results can . follow. 
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The tendency also of the human body is toward 

decay. Of its own natural forces it is incapable of 

self-perpetuation. The natural man, if left to itself, 

would oon commit suicide. "For if we live after 

the flesh we shall die. " Taste alone can not detect 

poison, nor determine that which is detrimental to 

the body. The fieshly man must be watched over, 

cared for and directed by the superior wisdom of 

the inner man, and it is entirely dependent. upon thjs 

inner man for its preservation. Again, human nature 

heing natural, can not attain to the supernatural, nor 

that which is finite take hold of infinity. The natural 

can not of itself spontaneously reach up and take 

hold of tl"e spiritual, any more than a plant can trans- 

form itself into a walking animal. The supernatural 

must first reach down and take hold of the natural 

and build it up into its own nature. Each successive 

order in God's universe is transformed into the next 

higher, not by its own force, but by being taken hold 

of bv the superior nature and made anew. If it be 

true that "w'e love him because he first love'd us, " it 
is equally true that we also know God because he 

first knew us and revealed'himself to us. 

Notes from W'est Texas. 

R. W. Ob PICRR. 

Our meeting at Silverton was well attended on 

last Lord's day. The interest in building a house 

of worship is on the increase. I found Bro. Dr. 

Wilson at my camp on my return home, but he left 

before I got to show him around, and without saying 

"Good-by" to any of us. 

Our Bible College. building, just across the line 

in New Mexico, at Clayton, will be ready for use by 

the rst of September. Wife and I will spend a part 

of July and August with the few faithful disciples 

there. If we can get a man with pluck and push and 

patience to occupv this field, we may give the most 

of our tiine in New Mexico. Bro. R. H. Boll is sug- 

gested as the man to take charge of the Bible Col- 

lege. Wnuld like to have his address, so I can write 

to him, or if he should see this, write me and let me 

know if he ean take work here. We could do more 

if we had more to do with, but we are doing the best 

we can under the circumstances. We need men iq 

this new cnuntry who can adapt themselves to the 

conditions. Some men. h'ave come and looked upon 

the conditicms. and left in disgust. . The man who 

comes here hunting for an easy place will be dis- 

anpointed. We do not need men who are hunting 

for a place to rest. We, do all of our work, wash- 

irg included. It is a good place to find work here, 

but a p'oor place to 'find ease, We will have plenty 

of time td rest when we get so we caii not work;; or 

in the grave. Our rule is, change work to rest. 

We are occasionally remembered by friends from 

afar, but not enough help from all sources to keep 

the wolf from our door. So we have about finished 

our crop; will soon be in the field constantly; have 

arranged for the gathering of crop. &" ~ 

The interest all along the line is on the increase. 

Pray for us. 

A Dialogue. 

N. P. LAwRRNcs. 

CHAPTRR II. — JQHN AND AMos. 

J. — Before dinner you were speaking of what 

makes a religious meeting a success, and I can admit 

the force of your remarks and illustration. 

A — Further on the same subject, a man might 

even have a selfish end in view, and to accomplish it 

shout in meeting, as if he were happy in God's love. 

I have heard of one who actually confessed faith in 

the Lord and was immersed that he might win the 

favor of a lady, as was afterwards learned. 

J. — What a hypocrite he must have been! 

A. — Certainly; but it shows that it is not safe to 

depend on what a man says, or what he may do under 

some circumstances, but on how he lives the year 

round. 

J. — Yes; and if he has enough of the grace of 

God in his heart he will live right. 

A. — What do you mean by the grace of God in 

the heart? ( 
J. — Wh&), if he has been soundly converted, of 

course. 
A. — Excuse me, but what do you mein by being 

sosnd/sI converted? If he is converted at all, isn't he 

soundly converted? 

J. — I mean that if the Holy Ghost dwells in him 

he is soundly converted, and will live right. 

A. — Do you mean, then, that t' he Holy Spirit 

must come first into a man's heart to convert him? 

7. — Certainly. 

A. — But that is not God's order. You have his 

order reversed. 

J. — Why, how can that be? 

A. — Your idea makes out that the Holy Spirit is 

partial. That he chooses to dwell in some hearts and 

cleanses them, and not in others, and we must wait 

for him to enter the heart before conversion. 

J. — I can not see any partiality in the Holy 

Spirit's dwelling in men's hearts. 

A, — If he must enter a man's heart to convert 

him, then he must enter every heart and convert 

every person to be impartial; and if any mari dies 

unconverted, the Lord is to blame for it. 

J. — That is a strange conclusion. 

A. — It necessarily follows if what you say of con- 

version is true. The fact is, the Holy Spirit enters 

the heart after conversion, and not before. 

J. — Why, does not the Bible say that "a mani- 

festation of the Spirit is given to every man to profit 

Ivithal, 
" ? 

A. — -In speaking of mirascuIOR9 powers IH the 

church the apostle says as you have quoted-; but the ' 

subject of conversion is npt referred to in the passage. 

J. — Can it be possible? I must look into it more 

thoroughly, and perhaps I shall find you mistaken. 

A. — If you can correct any of my errors, you will 

be a friend indeed. I am anxious to be right. In 

the meantime what is your view of Romans 1: 26, 

"I am not ashamed of the, gospel; 'for it is tlie 
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power of God unto salvation unto every one that 
believeth " ? 

J, — I had not thought specially as to its mean- 
ing; unbelievers can get no comfort from it, at any 
rate. 

A. — Does not the apostle in the text indicate 
where saving power lies? God saves us from sin, 
but he exerts his power by means of the gospel. 

J. — Does the apostle mean to leave out the influ- 
ence of the Holy Spirit in our salvation? 

A. — You notice the wording, "It is the power of 
God unto salvation " 

', not one of the powers, a 
power, or some power, but "the f&oyver. 

" 
J. — Well, I do not see why you emphasize the 

wording as you do. 
A. — I do so that I may call your attention to 

Scriptures that are overlooked by many religious 
teach. ers of the day. God's Word is not properly 
estimated. Its place in the plan of salvation is 
exceedingly important, and possibly we may give 
this thought some attention at another time. 

Anthem of Hope. 

NELI, KATFII, EEN DEMENT. 

Take courage, soul, nor deem t'hy strength in vain 
To climb the lonely mounts God sets for thee; 

For just beyond those alps of bitter pain 
I ie the sun-kissed fields of Italy. 

Do not despair. for well he knows it all- 
The homesick soul, the mern'ries of lost years. 

He, pitying, counts the blinding tears that fall; 
He knnws thy hidden grief, thy secret fears. 

I, cok bravely up, and trust thy guiding star; 
Believe, anil thy belief shall surely be. 

Love's perfect day is not so very far 
For him whose soul from doubt is rendered free. 

Petty, Alabama. — Cumberland Presbyterian. 

Some Thoughts. 

noN cARI, OS JANES. 

I saw with my material eye the mighty Niagara 
plunge from a higher to a lower level, sacrificing her 
tranquillity by the awful plunge, but creating a spec- 
tacle for the sons of men to gaze upon and admire. 
This mighty cataract is a blessing to man, in that its 
power has been harnessed and made to do service in 
shops and factories. 

Wit'h an & ye of faith I see Jesus leave an exalted 
position with the Father and descend to these low 

' 

gnmsids ot sin an&? suRer and die upon the cross, 
creating' a spectacle which for t'hree hours the sun 
refused tn shine upon, and which caused the Cen- 
turion to say, "Truly this was the Son of God. " 
This visit from the heavenly world is a blessing to all 
w'ho will accept Christ as the sacrifice which was 
made for sin and become obedient to the gospel. 

During the day I saw the beautiful buildings, 
groupds and exhibits of the Exposition. In the 

evennlg ln the twilight I saw the. outlines of tho 
buildings a" I . at on the bridge facing the electric 
tower and waited iver the grand d'isplay of 
Presently the current was turned on, and the build 
ings began to glow wit'h light. Brighter and bright'er 
it grew until they stood there before me dressed i&i 

the beautiful light of thousands of incandesce&it 
lamps and then I thought of — heaven. "And the city 
had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine 
in it: for the glory of. God did lighten it, and the 
I amb is the light thereof. And the nations of theni 
which are saved shall walk in the light of it: aiiii 
the kings of the earth do bring their glory and honor 
into it. And the gates of it shall not be shut at all 
by day: for there shall be no night there. " 

Buflalo, sN. Y. 

Great Men and the Bible. 

The greatest minds discern and appreciate the 
greatest things. This is as true of literature as it is 
of science, art and philosophy. That the Bible has 
attracted the attention and received the unqualified 
indorsement of some of the greatest minds of earth 
should he set down and remembered as a fact greatly 
in evidence nf its value and authenticity. Note, for 
example, the following: John Adams: "The Bible 
is the best book in the world. " Patrick Henry: 
"There is a Book worth all other books which were 
ever printed " Andrew Jackson: " That Book is the 
rock upon which our republic rests. " Goethe: "It 
is the belief in the P&ible which has served me as the 
guide of my moral and literary life. " Sir Isaac New- 
ton: "I account the Scriptures of God to be the 
most sublime philosophy. " John L'ocke: " To give 
a man a full knowledge of true morality, I should 
need to send him to no other book than the New 
Testament. " Carlyle: "A noble Book! All men' s 

P&ook. It is our first statement of the never-ending 
problem of man's destiny and God's way with man 
on earth. " U. S. Grant: "Hold onto the Bible as 

-the sheet-anchor of our liberties; write its precepts 
on your hearts and practice them in your lives. "— 
Exchange. 

John Wesley to the Girls. 

ln a little volume recently published are given a 
number of letters written by John Wesley to his girl 
friends. To one just converted he wrote: " You may now expect temptations. Perhaps 
they will assail you upon every side; for all the 
powers of hell are enraged at you, and will use every 
art to move you from your steadfastness. But he 
that is for, you- is greater -than all- that are against 
you. ~ "' * Hang simply on him that loves you, 
just as a little helpless child. Christ is yours — aU 

yours. That is enough. " — J; F. Cowan. 

Is the Bible your creed? . Well, remember you 
are required to accept w'hat the Bible says on praye~ 
and the Holy Spirit as well as, what it says on bap- 
tism. Don't go back on your creed. 
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Swaps. 

J. A. H. 

The series of meetings at Montgomery, Ala. , 
closed with nineteen additions to the congregation. 
The last meeting was one of the very best. I was 

absent from home-just five weeks. The meeting was 

a most delightful one in many respects. I believe I 
enjoyed being with Bro. Barnes more this time than 

ever before. He is ripening for the everlasting king- 

dom. My home, as on former occasions, was with 

the family of Bro. C. A. Allen, and a more hospitable 

one is not to be found. He, his wife and his children 

are like very close kinfolks to me. 

By the time this reaches our readers I suppose we 

wil! be ready to supply them with copies of the cata- 

logue of Potter Bible College for next session. A 

number of improvements will be made in the teaching 

arrangements. A slight increase (two dollars per 

year) will be made in the price charged. We thought 
three dollars per year would be sufficient, and per- 

haps more than enough, for our repair fund; but we 

were mistaken. Bro: and Sister Potter furnished the 

building, in good condition, free of charge. The 

teachers furnished the bedrooms, dining-room, 

kitchen, surrey anJI horse for the school's use free of 

charge. The repair fund was designed to keep the 

building, furniture, conveyance, etc. , in first-class con- 

dition This was necessary, as all expenses here, are 

Paid by students at considerably less than board alone 

"sually costs, 
* 

Hence an incidental fee of two dollars 

snd a half per term wilf be qIIarged next session. 

Send for a catalogue, afftirsee that you can get more 

for less money at Potter Bible College than anywhere 

else in America. It is the desire of the benefactors, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Potter, and of the teachers, to do 

all they can do for the students for the least money 

with which it can be well done. 

The new dormitory is rapidly approaching com- 

pletion. It is a very neat, substantial structure, and 

we will not need to be ashamed of it in compariag 

it with the other college buildings. 

When this reaches our readers the editor of THR 

WAY will be in a protracted meeting at Morganfield, 

Ky. , if God wills. According to program this meeting 

'is' to. begm on the 27th oJ, July. We 'hope the friends 

of THR WAY will not cease in their efforts to increase 

its circulation. It has the largest circulation of any 

religious paper of its age that we know of; but it 

could be easily doubled, if our friends would try to 

do it. If all of its friends should do as some of them 

are doing, it would have ten thousand subscribers 

before the year is ended. But it is' God's paper, and 

we pray h!m to use it as is best for the advancement 

of his holy cause. 

What Is It to Trust God — Who Does It? 

J. A. H. 

I am much pleased to see the attention our papers 

are giving of late to the subject of Trusting God. 

It can not but result in good to the faithful. The 

understanding of this great theme, on the part of 

those whose hearts are set to understand God's will 

and to do it, will do more towards the advancement 

of God's cause and the salvation of men than the 

understanding of any other matter that is engaging 

the attention of men, The very prevalent misunder- 

standing of it is to-day the greatest hindrance iri the 

world to the'conversion of all those whom the truth, 

properly presented, would lead to Christ. Hence-to. 

shed light on the subject is to help, at the most 

imptprtant point, in the salvation of me'ri', but to 

observe it, to darken counsel with words, is to hold 

back men from the salvation Christ died to prepare 

for them. 
' So in prayer, and with a sincere desire to do 'good, 
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the future. His doctrin~ was: . " You ought to get 
richer as long as you live. " Now it is plain that he 
had the wrong idea of a Christ'ian's duty concerning 
his surplus. It ought to be laid up indeed, but in 

heaven; not on earth. It ought to be used for God 
promptly with all diligence. . Here, for, . instance, is a 
brother seventy years old' who ha's accumulated fifty 

thousand dollars; that is, since he was twenty he has 
cleared on an average one thousand do'liars per year, 
He dies and leaves this sum to be divided among his 

religious or irreligious relatives. Now, if he had used 

that surplus year by year for Christ, who can esti- 
mate the good he might have done, the sermons he 

might have had preached, the widows he might have 

helped, the orphans he might have fed, clothed, edu- 

cated, the multitude he might have led to Christ? 
But it would be very unjust to intimate that he did 

nothing for Christ. He read the Bible a little, and 

knew a little about it; he gave on an average per- 

haps fifty dollars per year to the cause of Ch'rist; he 

led some people to Christ. On the whole'; he did 

perhaps about one-twentieth of what he ought to 
have done. Could God say to him, "Well done, thou 

good and faithful servant "? Could you say to son 

or servant, who had done'about one-twen'tieth of 

what he ought to have done, "Well done; thou art 
faithful and good" ? 

But why was it that this brother had 'withheld 

God's money till he had, at the day of his death, this 

great store laid away? Why was it that he was not 
content with food, raiment and shelter? and why did 

he not expend his overfiow con'tinually for Christ? 
He was afraid his supply would fail him. He might 

get sick, or famine migh't come, or long-protracted 
drouths, or he might die in his prime and leave his 

wife with a lot of little, helpless children. He was 

anxious for the morrow, and was struggling to lay 

up for it all the days of his manhood. He doubted 

God, and on this account lived in daily disobedience 

to his commandment. God plainly teaches that we do 

not heed to be continually laying up provisions for 

future needs. He tells us to be content with food 

and raiment. He says he knows what we have 

need of, and will see that we are supplied, if we seek 

his kingdom and his righteousness. This brother 
worked hard, raised a large family of children, who 

were all able to sustain themselves when. he died. 

On the whole, they were perhaps worse off for the' 

money he had accumulated; certainly they were quite 

able to live and prosper without it. 

A farmer who has no powers for public speaking 

can trust Christ just. as fully as can any pr'eacher. 

Suppose he speaks thus to himself: "I belong to 

God; so do my wife and my children; so 'does this 

farm and all things thereon; I am to. give an ac'count 

to God both for myself and for everything that he 

has committed to' my care; so everything shall be 

used scrttpulously, carefully, energeticalfy for him. I 
know he wants me and my family to have fo6d and 

raiment; I know he wants me to properly care for 

my children. This I will do as carefully and, as eco- 

nomically as I can, and the increase beyond this shall 

5e used for, Christ. " 
pqW S, IIppose that he faithfully. carries, out this 

I write on the questions, %hat is it to trust God? 
Who trusts himP To my mind it is clear a man may 
trust God m any worthy avocation, such as farming, 
merchandising, school teaching, and other honorable 
intellectual and mechanical callings. In selecting a 
pursuit for one's life-work, a Christian should, above 
everything else, desire:to sf&end his life in the way in 
which he can do the most good towards accomphsh- 
ing the ends for which Christ died. This is a truth 
'which no-Christian will deny. "Present your bodies 
a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is 
vour reasonable service" (Rom. Ia: I). "Know ye 
not, that to whom ye present yourselves as servants 
unto obedience, his servants ye are whom ye obey; 
whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto right- 
eousness" (Rom. 6: I6). "So now present your 
members as servants to righteousness unto sanctifi- 
cation" (verse 19). "Neither present your members 
unto sin as instruments of unrighteousness; but pre- 
sent yourselves unto God, as alive from the dead, and 
your members as instruments of righteousness unto 
God " (verse 13'i. ' For ye were bought with a price: 
glory God therefore in your body" (I Cor. 6: eo). 
"For whether we live, we live unto the Lord; or 
whether we die, we die unto the Lord: whether we 
live therefore or die, we are the Lord' s" (Rom. 
14: 8). "As always, so now also Christ shall be 
magnified in my body, whether by life, or by death" 
(Phil. I: 2o). Christians must live for Chrfst. They, 
and all that they, . have, belong to Christ. "So the're- 
fore whosoever he be of you that renounceth not all 
that he hath, he can not be my disciple" (Luke 
I4: 33). "Howbeit what things were gain to me, 
these have I counted loss for Christ. Yea, verily, 
and I count all things to be loss for the excellency 
of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom 
I suffered the loss of all things, and do count them 
but refuse, that I may gain Christ, and be found in 
him, not having a righteousness of mine own, even 
that which is of the law, but that which is through 
faith in Christ, the righteousness which is from God 
by faith" (Phil. 3: 7-9). "He that loveth father or 
mother more than me is not worthy of me; and he 
that loveth son or daughter more than me is not 
worthy of me. And he that doth not take his cross 
and follow after me, is not worthy of me. He that 
findeth his life shall lose it; and he that loseth his 
life for my sake shall find it " '(Matt. Io: 37, 38). 

These quotations make it very plain that the 
Christian is expected to devote his life to God's cause, 
that he should make the building up of Christ's king- 
dom the most important of all works. But it is a fact 
that the time and labor of very many members of the 
church are largely consumed in securing, using. and 
storing up for future use earthly possessions. My 
observation leads me to bel'ieve that a great majority 
of them give ten times as much of their thought, time 
and labor to material things as they do to the spir- 
itual. And they justify themselves to themselves by 
saying, ". I am bound to live; I must provide for my 
family; if I do not, I am worse than an infidel. " 

A, successful old Kentuckian used to teach his 
children to make it a rule of life to live on the one- 
half of, what &hey. made, and to store up the rest for 
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resolve. He reads and prays and attends the meet- 
;ngs of the, Lord's house, as he should; and he devotes 
the working days of the week with great energy to 
making money to spend for Christ. He keeps his 
farm, stock, buildings-and so on in first-class condi- 
tion; he lives economically, and in the first year 
clears and expends for Christ one thousand dollars. 
About five hundred dollars, together with food-stuffs 
l'rom the farm, had supported his family. And so he 
continues from year to year expending his surplus— 
from five hundred to twenty-five hundred dollars per 
year for Christ. At death he disposes of his property 
by will, so that the same plan shall be followed by 
those to whom he gives it. Of such a man it could 
be truthfully said, "He lived for God; he trusted 
God. " 

Now consider a preacher who also desires to live 
for Gorl, to trust God, and to do all that he can, at 
whatsoever sacrifice, for the building up of the king- 
dom of God. He reads, studies, meditates in and 
delights in the Word of God. He reads it all over 
and over continually; he studies it with all diligence: 
He is not concerned about food and raiment; he 
makes no effort to lay up supplies for the future. He 
is wholly absorbed in working for the upbuilding of 
the kingdom of God. He is diligent in working with 
hands, tongue and pen as he has opportunity. He 
strives to be one of the most diligent of men, and to, 
be ashamed of no work that is honorable. He thinka 
a servant of Christ ought to be more thoughtful, 
economical, diligent and self-denying in the service 

1 

of Christ than any lover of riches ever was in the 
service of Mammon. He preaches as God opens uII 
the way, and there are few days in the year in which 
he does not preach. He responds to a call from the 
poor even more promptly than to one from the rich. i 
He gratefully receives the money that is~ given to him 

. by the. brethren, without complaining if it is little or. ' 

exulting if it is much; he is not depending upon the, ' 

brethren, but upon God. He gives a per cent. of;, 
his income to the church, and another per cent. is 

, 
' expended for the poor. . He increases the amount of 

his giving ys his faith grows. , He gives in money; 
from two hundred to six hundred dollars per year in', 

God's service. He regularly spends all of his. surplus; 
for Christ. 

I think both of. these men trust God. Both ou 
them are living for God. But if either of them begins', 
to be fearful about the future, and to lay up stores; 
for his future use of what might be expended for' 
Christ in saving men, he is losing faith in God, and 
is beginning to care more for his own flesh and bloodI 
than he does for the souls of men. He is misappro-; 
priating the funds which Christ has cocnmitted to himI 

. to be used for the salvation of men, because he does, 
noi believe God's word, nor trust to his promises. 

l 
'Jesus says: "Lay not up for yourselves treayurwsl 

i 
upon the earth" (Matt. 6: z9); paul says: " . God-' 
hness with contentment is great gain: for we brought 
nothing into the world, for neither can we carry any-' 
thing out; but having food and covering we shall 
be therewith content" (t Tim. 6: 6, 7); and in the 
letter to the Hebrews (x3: 5) it is said: "Be ye free 
from the love, of'money; content with such things as 

ye have: for himself hath said, I will in no wise fail 
thee, neither will I in any wise forsake thee;" and 
to the poor church at Philippi Paul said: "My God 
shall supply every need of yours according to his 
riches in glory in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4: I9); and 
Jesus says: "Give, and it shall be given unto you; 
good measure, pressed down, shaken together, run- 
ning over, shall they give into your bosom. For 
with what measure ye mete, it shajl be measured to 
you again" (Luke 6: 38). Jesus gives us some very 
impressive teaching along this line in the following 
words: "And he said unto them, Take heed; and 
keep yourselves from all covetousness: for a man' s 
life consisteth not in the abundance of the things 
which he possesseth. And he spake a parable unto 
them, saying, The ground of a certain rich man 
brought forth plentifully: and he reasoned within 
himself, saying, What shall I do, because I have not 
where to bestow my fruits? And he said, This will 
I do: I will pull down my barns, and build greater; 
and there will I bestow all my grain and my goods. 
And I will say to my soul, Soul, thou hast much 
goods laid up for many years; take thine ease, eat, 
drink, be merry. But God said unto him, Thou fool- 
ish one, this night is thy soul required of thee; and 
the things which thou hast iprepared, whose shall they 
be? So is he that layeth up treasure for himself; and 
is not rich toward God" (Luke 12: IS-ai). 

A Christian ought not to "lay up treasure for 
himself "; he ought to be "rich toward God. " In 
the very next paragr'aph the Master niakes it very 
plain what he means by all this. He says:. "' Be npt 
anxious for your life, what ye shall eat; nor yet for 
your body, what ye shall put on. " 

. 
" 

And seek not ye 
what ye shall eat, and what ye shall drink, neither 
be ye of doubtful nund. For all these things do t1ie ! 
nations of the world seek after: . but your Father 
knoweth that ye have need of these things. Yet seek 
ye his kingdom, and these things shall be added unto 
you. Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father' s 
good pleasure to give you the kingdom. Sell that, ye 
have, and give alms; make for yourselves purses 
which wax not old, a treasure in the heavens that 
faileth not, where no thief draweth near, neither moth 
destroyeth. For where your treasure is, there will 
your heart be also. " (See Luke iz: aa-34. ) Instead 
of storing up supplies for future use on this. earth, we 
should be as those who expect to be called. any day 
into the presence of God to give an account of bow 
we have used what God has committed to us. For 
in the very next paragraph the Master says: ". Let 
your loins be girded about, and your lamps b~j- 
ing; and be ye yourselves like unto men looking-for 
their lord, when he shall return from the marriage 
feast; that, when he cometh and knocketh, they may 
straightway open unto him. " 

That man trusts God the most who the most com- 
pletely devotes himself and all thai he has, daily, to 
the service of God — who the most completely gives 
daily to the service of God himself, his time, his 
money, his land, his family, his life — who so lives 
as to be best prepared at the close of each day to 
give an account to God of all that the Father. . has 
committed to him. 
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But he who is constantly laying up possessions for 
the future use of himself and his family, who is con- 

tinually growing richer {or trying to grow richer) in 

earthly possessions, is constantly misappropriating 
God's property; and for this he will hage to give a 
strict and fearful account. He is living constantly in 

violation of God's commandment, because he dis- 

trusts God's word. ~ Let us not let the devil so com- 

pIeteIy de'ceive us as to confound distrusting God 

with trusting God, or working for self with working 

for God. Let us rather renounce all that we have 

and live for God. This is not hard to do, if we are 

fully persuaded that such words as the following are 

true: "God is able to make all grace abound unto 

you; that ye, having always all sufficiency in every- 

thing, may abound unto every good work. " "He 
that supplieth seed to the sower and bread for food, 

shall supply and multiply your seed for sowing, and 

increase the fruits of your righteousness. " "I have 

been young, and now am old; yet have 1. not seen 

the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread. " 
"My God shall supply every need of'yours according 

to his riches in glory in Christ Jesus. " 
The man of faith does not need to provide for 

himself. No, indeed; he works with tremendous 

energy for God; he visits widows in their afHiction, 

he feeds orphans, he ministers to the sick, he preaches 

the gospel, he lives for the salvation of men; and 

in the proportion that he believes, he works for God. 

He is not trying t6 take care of himself; he is expend- 

ing himself and everything he has for the kingdom of 

God. His whole soul is absorbed in leading sinners 

into this kingdom, and in developing Christians more 

and more into the likeness of Christ. He is not 

afraid, for faith crowds fear out; he is not lazy, for 

faith crowds laziness out; he. is not envious and 

jealous, for faith crowds out envy and jealousy; he 

is not covetous, for the covetous man is an idolater; 

and he whom we are talking about is a worshiper of 

the true God'in deed and in truth; he literally and 

actually lives for God, and all that he has is daily 

devoted to. God. 
If your neighbor's house were burning and you 

were to refuse to let him dry water from your well 

to put it out, fearing lest a long dry spell should make 

it needful for your comfort, you would be considered 

by your neighbors as a selfish brute. But if you 

withhold time, labor and money, when all these are 

needed sorely to save men from the everlasting burn- 

ing, what will God think of you? Will it do for you 

and me to be storing up money for our future bodily 

needs w'hen thousands of souls are going out of this 

life into everlasting despair every hour? Is not that 

worse in God's sight — ten thousand times worse— 
than to refuse the water in your cistern to extinguish 

your neighbor's fire? We are in danger of beingl 

moke careful of our own bodies than we are of pur, 

neighbors' souls; but trusting God will save us, and 

. w'ill cause us to give everything to the cause of Christ, 

tIie salvation of men. 

If our lives are not in harmony with our profes- 

siorr, we are a statiding menace to the progress of 

Christianity. 

Laying Up Treasures. 

No. 5. 

S. WHI'rPIgI, D. 

In this article I will' notice some of the effects 
that laying up treasures in this world has upon 

people; and I trust we will be honest about this 

matter by looking into our own hearts to see if we 

are guilty in any measure. Let us not say that some 

special ones need this lesson; but let us m'ake it a 

personal question by applying it to ourselves, for we 

all need it more or less. Some people like to hear 

lessons along this line; but they never think that 

they need. them themselves, and, consequently, they 

are not benefited. We should be anxious to get right 

ourselves, and then we can consistently teach others 

the right way of the Lord. Let us not forget that 

the best way to get others to obey God is to first 

obey him ourselves. 
A person can not give his time and attention to 

accumulating money and its worth to lay it up in this 

world without becoming covetous and selfish. What- 

ever a man gives his attention to, that is what he is 

interested in, and the more attention he gives to it, 

the more interest he will have in it, and conse- 

quently the less attention and interest he will have 

for anything else. The habit of laying up grows on 

a person, and the more that he piles up, the more he 

wants to. This so grows on him that he becomes 

blinded concerning everything else. He thinks about 

himself and his interest, and probably those directly 

connected with him; but the needs and suffering of 

others have but little, if any, impression on his mind. 

His ambition is to get gain for this life, and he does 

not care how much he oppresses others or is the 

means of their suffering. This is his idea of climbing 

up in this world, and climb he must, no matter how 

many people he pulls down and crushes in doing so. 

This is all business with him, not the I ord's business, 

of course; but it is what the world calls business, and 

I am very sorry that many professors of Christianity 

put it under the same head. Sometimes they can be 

a little tricky, but that, too, is what they call business 

Now look at this kind of a life, and study it closely, , 

and then measure it by the life of the Son of God 

lived in this world. What a contrastl Think of 

Christ spending and being spent for others! He did 

all of this that he might lift others up and bless them 

for all eternity. Covetousness or selfishness was no 

part or parcel-of his life. "For this ye know, that 

no whoremonger, nor unclean peison, nor covetous 

man, who is an idolater, hath any inheritance in the 

kingdom of Christ and of God" {Eph. 5: 5). "But 

fornication, and all uncleanness, or covetousness, let 

it not be once named among . you, as becometh 

saints " {Eph. 5: 3). 
Money laid up in this world brings care, anxiety 

and trouble, and just as sure as we grasp after it' will 

these things come. Christians can not afford to allow ' 

these things to detract from their devotion to God 

and his cause, which they are sure to do. We should 

not be anxious about the things of this life. We need ' 
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pur best. energies for the extension and advancement 

pf the Church of Christ in this world. All tlie wealth 

of this world must be destroyed and'the world itself; 
then why should we trouble about these. things? Let 
us seek after things that can not fade away. Christ 
pr the apostles did not trouble about such things. 
They worked for the salvation of mankind. "But 
they that desire to be rich fall into a temptation and 

a snare and many foolish and hurtful lusts, such as 
drown men in destruction and perdition. For the 
lpve of money is a root of all kinds of evil: which 

some reaching after have been led astray from the 
faith, and have pierced themselves through with many 
sorrows" (x Tim. 6: 9, xo, R. V. ). 

The more we lay up here, the more we will set 
pur mind and affections on it. Christians are to set 
their mind and affections on things above, and not on 
the things pf this world. These things are temporal 
and must pass away. The more we set our affections 
on the things of this world, the more interest we will 
have in the world, and the less we will have for the 
things of Christ and his cause. We are to have a 
single eye, which means that we are to have one 
object in this life. That object should be to work for 
Christ, and live for him and the furtherance of his 
cause in this world, since he has done so much for 
us. We do not know what day we will be called to 
leave the things of this world. Then why should we 
be so taken up with something that is only vanity? 
"Love not the world, neither the things that are in 
the world. If any man love the world, the love of the 
Father is not in him. For all that is in the world, the 
lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the 
pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world. 
And the wo'rid passeth away, and the lust thereof: 
but he that doeth the will of God abideth forever" 
(x John 2: x5-x7). 

People that lay up money here soon learn to love 
it, and, as a rule, the more they lay up, the better they 
love it. With them it is very likely to become the 
all-important thing of this life. A great nlany people 
make it their idol, and they worship it with all their 
powers. God will not accept our worship as long as 
we are worshiping money; hence we must decide 
which we will worship. We can not love God and 
money at the same time. "For the love of money is 
a root of all kinds of evil: which some reaching after 
have been led astray from the faith, and have pierced 
themselves through with many sorrows" (x Tim. 
6: xo, R. V. ). "Be ye free from the love of money; 
content with such things as ye have; for himself hath 
said, I will in no wise fail thee, neither will I in any 
wav forsake thee" (Heb. x3: 5 R. V). 

We can not Iay up money in this world without 
trusting in it to a certain extent. We should put our 
trust in GotI and not in money. People that lay up 
"ere depend on it in case of sickness or old age. 
How much better it would be to use our means for 
the advancement of the kingdom of God, and then 
depend on God, who will never forsake us or all'ow 
us to suffer, only as it is for our good, as long as we 
dp his willi "He that trusteth in his riches shall 
fall; but the righteous shall flourish as a branch" 
(Prov. xx: 28). "Charge thetxx that are rich in this 

world, that they be not highminded, nor trust in 
uncertain riches, but in the living God, who giveth 
us richly all things to enjoy'; that they do good, that 
they be rich in good works, ready to distribute, will- 

ing to communicate; laying up in store for them- 
selves a good foundation against the time to come, 
that they may lay hold on eternal life" (x firn. 6: 
x7-x9) 

It makes people discontented and unhappy. Chris- 
tians should be the most contented and the happiest 
people in this world. 

Laying up money in this world makes people 
covetous and selfish; it brings care, anxiety and 
trouble; it leads people to set their mind and affec- 
tions on it; it leads them to love it; and it makes 
them discontented and unhappy. These are not all 
the bad effects it has on Christians; but these should 
be sufficient to keep us from violating the principle 
that Christ laid down when he said, "Lay not up for 
yourselves treasures upon earth. " 

Satan well knows that most of people, like money; 
and he knows that when they lay it up in &his world 
it has all of these effects on them; hence he does 
all he can tp get them to believe that there is np 
harm in it, and that they ought to lay it up here for 
their children, sickness and old age. He does not 
have much trouble to make most people believe 
this. How many Christians are helping him in this 
wayl Satan knows our weakpess in this point, and 
he always attacks us at the weakest point. Let all 
Christians beware of this very common and pophlar 
sin! 

"He also that received seed among the thorns is 
he that heareth the word; and the care of this world, 
and the deceitfulness of riches, choke the word, and 
he becometh unfruitful' (Matt. x3: 22). 

Walnut Bottom, ' Pa. 

Trusting God. 

A Reply to I. N. Armstrong. 

8. A. SLAM, xN GosPgL ADvocAT2 
r 

On another page of this paper is an article from 
Bro. J. N. Armstrong in THE WAY. It speaks for 
itself. Like Bro. Boll, Bro. Armstrong is a true, 
godly man; but it is hard for a good man "to kick 
against the goad. " We publish Bro. Armstrong's 
article in full, except the introductory paragraph, that 
all may see the contrast between it and what I have 
written. Attention is called to the fact that he did 
not publish in THR WAY the half of a paragraph or 
three consecutive sentences of the three articles he 
criticises. All I ask is the publication in THg WAY 
of these three articles as I wrote them. They them- 
selves refute completely the miserable perversion 
Bro. Armstrong's article makes of them. The three- 
articles appeared in the Gospel Advocate of May 22, 
May 29 and June 5. It is a still more serious and 
deplorable fact that of the numerous Scriptures 
quoted in my articles, Bro. Armstrong never took 
up one to show that I either misunderstand it or 
misapplied it — not one. Is this not strange? Now, 
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I ask him to point out in what particulars I misun- 
' 

derstand or have misapplied these Scriptures, and to 
take up all the passages I gave on work, economy, 
dihgence, seedtime and harvest, generosity, liberal- 
ity, contentment, and against idleness, wastefulness, 
slothfulness, and against the love of money and mak- 
ing merchandise of the gospel, and show what they 
mean. I challenge him to do this. I defined "trust, " 
axxd showed also the God-ordained ways and means 
through which he supplies our daily wants; Bro. 
Armstrong makes no effort whatever to do either. 
We trust God for salvation when through faith in 
Jesus Christ we obey him. (See Heb. 5: 9. ) One 
who does not obey God through faith does not trust 
him for salvation. I showed that God has ordained 
that "in the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread, 
till thou return unto the ground" (Gen. 3: x9); 'that 
"while the earth remaineth, seedtime and harvest 

shall not cease" (Gen. 8: a2); that all the 
food in the world comes in this way; that even when 
God miraculously fed the Israelites on manna; they 
had to gather it, grind it, bake it, and eat it, and it 
ceased to fall as soon as they reached Canaan, where 
they could obtain food; that "whoso keepeth the 
fig tree shall eat the fruit thereof" (Prov. z7: IS); 
that "he that tilleth his land shall have plenty of 
bread" (Prov. xz: xx); that "the sluggard will not 
plow by reason of the winter: therefore he shall beg 
in harvest, and have nothing" (Prov. ao: 4);: that', 

Christians are commanded to learn honest occupa-' 
tions for necessary wants (Titus 3: x4 — margin);, 
that they should work with their hands, that they 
may have something to give to the needy (Eph. 4:. 
z8); that Jesus worked at the carpenter's trade, andI 
Paul worked at tent-making; that women. should be. ' 

"workers at home" (Titus 2: 5); that to work and' 

support aged parents and other dependent relatives', 
is the way to requite parents and to show piety at, ' 

home, and he who does not do this is worse than an, 
infidel (x Tim. 5: 3-8); and that "if any will notI 

work, neither let him eat; * * * that with quiet- i 

ness they work, and eat their own bread" (z Thess. 
3: xo-x2). If this is not corre&, will Bro. Armstrong 
teach us the way of the I'ord "more perfectly, " 

axxd: 

thus show unto us the more excellent way? I call. 
upon him to teach us how the Christian farmer, ', 

mechanic, merchant, physician, housewife, , shopgirl, 
, 

etc. , may trust God for a support. He, says that I' 
teach "that a farmer who uses the means God gives! 
him to supply temporal wants trustd God. " Trusts 
God for what? Not for salvation in heaven, but to. 
supply his temporal wants. God says that seedtime 
and harvest shall never cease, and that whatever one „. 

sows he shall reap; and but for this no one could, 
ever know that-there would . be another crop made. 
The man who sows his seed and reaps, the. . harvest 
depends upon this unchangeable law of Gyl. It is I 

one thing to obtain food and raiment through God-; 
(. „ 

appointed means, and quite another thing to be saved 

in heaven; God has an ordained way for, both. Does 
Bro. Armstrong deny "that a farmer who uses the, 
means God has gxven him to supply his tenpoial. 
wants, trusts God " 

. for a support? He would as well ' 

deny that he who obeys the gospel trusts God for ' 

safvatiorj. He says: " The farmer, the mechanic aud 
the merclxant who are Christians should always make 
food-seeking a secondary consideration. " 

Certainly 
and I never taught anything else. But will he tell us 
how Christians obtain food when they make it a sec 
ondary consideration? If "food-seeking" be only 
the one-hundredth consideration, all Christians must 

have it. I quoted this passage in my articles. "But 
seek ye first his kingdom, and his righteousness; 
and all these things shall be added unto you" (Matt, 
6: 33). Do I commit a sin in asking how or through 
what means these things will be added? Because the 
Bible says we are saved-by grace, many think w'e are 
s'aved without obedience. All Christians alike should 

seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, 
and enjoy alike the promise that all these things shall 

be added. Then, if that means one should not work 

and practice economy, providence and diligence, aud 

use all the means God has appointed for obtaining 
food, raiment and shelter, it means that all should 

not. Where, then, are these things to come from& 

God must send them ready prepared down from hea- 

ven, or sinners must work and give them to all Chris- 

tians, or Christians must work and make them for 

themselves. I never said any one teaches that bread, 

houses, boats and railroads come down from heaven 

ready prepared; but I do say they must come that 

way; or people must work and make them. If it is 

right for. Christians to have homes, conveyances, and 

the comforts of homes, then it is right for them to 

work and make such things; and if it is right for 

Christians to own such things, th'ey are not neces-' 

sarily selfish and unchristian in working to pro- 

duce them. The righteousness of God's kingdom 

embraces honest occupations or useful work. It may' 

seem nice to a preacher full of faith (?), while occu- ' 

pying a comfortable room in some Christian farmer' s 

home and . with n'o thought of "food-seeking" but 

to go to his meals when the bell rings, to write on 

trusting God for a support, pxayfng for more money 

to go farther, and about all the farms and h'ouses, 

horses and buggies, boats and r'ailroads, belonging 

to his Father in heaven; blit at the same time the 

farmer is sweating away in the field and his wife' s 

blood is running hot oyer the cook stove in order to 

support this home and to prepare these meals. It 
sounds a little ungrateful to write about such people 

as selfish and losing their sojils over "food-seeking" 
This food, home and hospitality represent work, 

frugality and providence. Christianity is practical, 

even in teaching Christians, how. to obtain food and 

raiment. 
Bro. Armstrong intimates that I have imitated sec- 

tarian preachers in fighting positions no one has ever 

occupied; he never undertook, however, to prov~ 

this. No sectarian preacher„;on earth ever so, . nus- 

represented one's positions ox;. xnfsapplied his teac"- 

ing as Bro. Armstrong does my articles. He says 

that I "encourage selfish living and discourage self 

denial. " Do the many. pas'sages which I quoted 

and which Bro. Armstrong never noticed, encourage 
selfishness and discourage self-denial? I strongly 

emphasized the truth that Christians must be liberal 

and honor God with their substance and, the first 
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fruits of all their increase, quoting 2 Cor. 9 and other 
passages as proof. I have had several discussions 
with preachers who advocated the instantaneous sec- 
ond-blessing theory of sanctification; and whenever 
I would show that Christians grow in grace and the 
knowledge of the truth through God-ordained means, 
aud none are sinlessly perfect, they would accuse 
me every time of encouraging sin and discouraging 
purity. . So when I simply show that God supplies 
our daily food through the use of means and that all 
should have some useful occupation, Bro. Armstrong 
says I encourage selfishness and discourage self- 
genial. Then he turns over and says that Christians 
must be diligent, energetic, faithful, and act in har- 
mony with God's laws. Wherein, then, have I 
sinned? He misses entirely what I said about Paul's 
asking the forgiveness of the Corinthians, and does 
uot even quote in full what I did say. I never said 
Paul apologized for not "demanding a support" 
from the Corinthians, and I never sai'd he "apolo- 
gized for any sacrifice he ever did for Christ's sake. " 
I said in not "teaching" the Corinthians to support 
him and in not looking to them for a support he did 
them a wrong, and asked their forgiveness. There 
is a vast difference between "demanding a support " 
of a church and teaching it liberality. It is very con- 
spicuous that Bro. Armstrong omitted this Scripture, 
referring to it in no way. Here it is: "For what is 
there wherein ye were made inferior to the rest of 
the churches, except it be that I myself was not a 
burden to you? forgive me this wrong" (2 Cor. I2: 
i3), What wrong? I may not know what Paul 
means by this, and I shall be glad for Bro. 'Arm- 
strong to teach us. I also request him to take up 
i Cor. 9: r-r8 and tell us, verse by verse, what Paul 
means there. We desire to know only God's will. I 
said Paul was supported by his own labor, by indi- 
viduals and by churches. Can Bro. Armstrong point 
out any other way through which he received a sup- 
port? Paul taught the churches to support the gos- 
pel, aud hence taught them to support him; however, 
he did not "demand a support" of them. How did 
ihe church at Philippi ever learn that it should send 
to Paul's needs at Thessalonica, at Corinth, while a 
prisoner in Rome, and to have "fellowship in further- 
ance of the gospel" all the while, if Paul did not 
teach this? Paul's custom, it seems, while laboring 
iu a new field, was to receive support from his own 
lab zbor, from churches already established, or from 
iudfviduals, and then, when. the church was estab- 
lish »hed in the new field, to teach it to contribute to his 
suPPort while working elsewhere. I never said any- 
t"mg to encourage the neglect of destitute fields, but 
the "e reverse; I was far from saying -that preachers 
must seek those "rich fields" which promise a sup- 
Puit The place for the preacher is where the field 
"white unto the harvest. 

I never said that there are no degrees in trust and 
"o babes in God's family; but Bro. Armstrong. has it, 
it s ~eems, that farmers, mechanics, etc. , are the babes 
aud r P eachers — at-least some preachers —. the men 
iu this matter of trusting God for a "support. I never 
tau ught that any man should rear his family in self- 
'udulgence. I never taught. that old Bro; A 'should 

8f) 
not neglect his farm to study the Bible or to preach 
if he can, or to perform any duty in the church, and 
that he will not be supported when he does this; but 
whenever he neglects his farm, the weeds and grass 
will take it, and it will produce no crop unless some 
one else does the work. Then others will have to 
furnish Bro. A a home and support. This calls for 
more work on the part of others; somebody must 
work. God teaches that those who receive the teach- 
ing should "communicate unto him that teacheth in 
all good things" (Gal. 6: 6). So old Bro. A, in the 

. faithful discharge of duty, will be supported. 
He says that I say: "Preachers trust God as 

do farmers. " This shows that he has an idea that 
preachers trust God in a different way — or at least 
in a different degree — from farmers. So he says: 
"God will do just as much for the Christian wife or 
farmer as he will for the preacher, provided they trust 
God equally. " Remember, we are discussing trusting 
God for a support. Then, when the wife is at home 
on small rations and the preacher is away, having 
the best things to eat, sleeping in the best beds, riding 
in the finest buggies, and associating with the best 
people, is it because his wife does not trust God 
eoually with himself? His illustration of the farmer 
tilling the rich land is against him. I showed that 
the farmer tills the soil in obedience to God, trusting 
God for a support, and God supports him, for this 
is God's way of supporting farmers; the preacher 
preaches the gospel in obedience to God in the fields 
white unto the harvest, and God supports him in 
doing it, for God has ordained "that they that pro- 
claim the gospel should live of the gospel. " God does 
not say in fields where the support seems greatest, 
and neither did I. After preachers have gone into 
destitute fields and established churches, it is their 
duty to teach these churches to "have fellowship in 
furtherance of the gospel "; if they do not do this, 
they should seek the forgiveness of these churches, 
as did Paul. God supports the preacher of the gospel 
in different ways, viz. , through churches, through 
individuals, and through the labor of'the preacher' s 
own handh, as in Paul's case. We must not think 
because the preacher has to work that he has lost 
faith in God to support him, or that God has failed to 
do so, for this is one of God's ways of doing it. A little 
work with the hands now and then is good for the 
best of men. I have no difficulty in believing abso- 
lutely all that God says, as my articles declare; but 
it is difficult for me to over ome the flesh and Satan 
and to obey God at all times. If I can always be sub- 
missive to his will, I shall have no fear of anything 
else. There is, however, a great difference between 
believing God's promises and men's theories. It 'is 

impossible for me to believe many human theories. 
Bro. Armstrong says he is "glad there are some 
. preachers, even if they be young preachers, who. go 
out trusting God for their support;" Our young 
brother seems unnecessarily alarmed. There are yet 
at least "seven thousand in Israel" who have not 
bowed the knee to Baal. Since the days of Paul there 
have always been some faithful preachers who have 
trusted God for a support and for all other blessings; 
and since the days oE Paul there have' not lived more 
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to his reward. Bro. Tucker handed me back the 

same slip of paper I had given out that day with my 

name to it, saying the church had released me of the 

debt. I could but say, God bless those brethren. 

Now this is not a large congregation; they nutn- 

ber but a little over one hundred members; there 

is but one man in it who would be considered "well 

to-do" as to this world's goods. Most of them do 

not even own their own homes in which they live, I 
think. What this little church can do, other churches 

can do. Why not imitate their example? Ask them 

if they regret what they have done. Write and ask 

them: "Are you sorry that through you, as God' s 

instrument, churches have been built up in destitute 

places in the home land?" Ask them if they regret 

that they have had part in gathering up the filthy, 

ignorant and neglected little waifs of Japan, that they 

may be taught in a Christian school. I stood before 

fifty or sixty of these children last Sunday morning, 

They greeted me with dean faces, contented and 

happy — faces that showed intelligence and the plant- 

ing of gocd seed. Ask these brethren if such a sight 

would make them sad and wish they had the money 

back they have sent to Japan. Ask them if it would 

give them pain to hear the voices of these little ones 

raised in a song of praise to our common Father. 

Although given to, these little folks are taught to 

give, and do give every Lord's day. Ask the church 

at Columbia if she regrets setting such an example 

before these once heathen children of Japan. Some 

are now approaching manhood and w'omanhood; 

soon they will begin to establish homes for them- 

selves. When those homes are established without 

idols and the Bible is found therein instead, ask those 

brethren if such a thought pains them in their hearts. 

And finally, when the race of life is run, and all 

nations stand before God, ask these brethren if the 

sight of some of the redeemed of Japan will make 

them sad. 

self-sacrificing, trustful, faithful and heroic preachers 

than those who planted the churches of the last. half 

century, which have done so much t'oward supporting 
some of these "young preachers" who proclaim 
abroad their trust in God. I am anxious ta know if 

God can not support the preacher without the adver- 

tisement of the preacher's trust. When you adver- 

tise, both publicly and privately, and constantly, that 

you are self-sacrificing and working in destitute 

places, this is the strongest appeal that can be made 

to sympathetic brethren and sisters. If God fur- 

nishes the support by acts of special providence, why 

say anything about it in the way of letting people 
know the plan upon which you work? These former 
preachers did not advertise their trust in God, but 
"by their fruits ye shall know them. " "Is there not 
a need?" Yes — of fruit. 

The Church at Columbia, Tenn. 

J. MICA LEB. 

A Word to the Subscribers of the Apostles' 

Teaching. 

To many of you I have had THE WAv sent 

because my printing press was broken. 
After many delays the makers of the press have 

sent me pieces to replace the broken parts. These 

pieces were received just before I left home for Texas 

I shall return in July, if the Lord wills, and I intend 

to begin early in August sending you the Apostles 

Teaching again. If I shall be disappointed in getting 

some one to do tie press work, I shall fill out the 

time of your subscriptions with THE WAv. I have 

arranged with Bro. Harding to stop sending THE 

WAY to you with this issue. So if any of you wish 

to have THE %'Av continued to you, write at once to 

the publisher. SAMUEL JORDAN. 

Slidell, Texas. 

Don't expect to see your way clear through to 

glory at once. Follow the path of duty each day as 

it comes; and you will- reach the end: safely. "Keep 

thou my feet; I do not ask to see the distant scene i 

one' step' is enou'gh for tne, 
" 

When Bro. E. J. Meacham was serving as evan- 

gelist for the church at Columbia, Tenn. , Miss Lucia 
Scott started a school for the destitute children in 

Yotsuya, one of the fifteen wards of the great city 
of Tokio. The church decided to have fellowship 
with this work among:the children os Japan. They. 
purposed in their owri minds that they would give 
five dollars per month, or at that rate. This was 
about nine years ago. The school has done good 
work from the beginning and is now in a very pros- 
perous condition. But it is particularly of the church 
at Columbia that I now wish to speak. Although 
they are at the disadvantage of co-operating with a 
stranger missionary, having never seen Miss Scott, 
nor even Miss Miller, 

' 
who succeeded her, till lately, 

they have not failed to keep up their fellowship. This 
has been done quietly and heartily, without church 
suppers, Ladies' Aid Societies, pledges or begging. 
I feel that I must apologize for even suggesting in 
a recent noSe for them not to forget the work in 

Japan. In a day or two after the untimely sugges- 
tion had been mailed, here came their usual offering 
to Miss Miller at least a month before they could se'e 

what I had written. In addition to this sixty dollars 
a year for Japan, this congregation gives about three 
hundred dollars annually to have the gospel preached 
in destitute places at home. This is all work of the 
church. 

It was in Columbia that I had the long spell of 
fever while at home. During this time we learned 
to love these brethren. 

' 

Dr. Godmin, one of their 
ntfmber, attended me' seven weeks, 

' 

for which he 
would not receive a cent. When we got able to 
return to our home in Louisville, Ky. , we were behind 
twenty dollars. The day before we were to leave, I 
felt burdened about leaving a debt behind. One of' 
the brethren loaned me the needed amount, arid 

through him or by some means, I know not how, 
I 

the church, got the news. At any, rate that night, just 
before we were ready to retire, some on'e knocked 
at our door. I. opened it, and there stood Bro. 
Tucker, that quiet, good man, who has since gone 
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will Gocl forget it. We can never pay them what we 
owe them, and it is not probable we will ever love h 

them as they love us. 

Don't fail to get one of the new catalogues of 
Potter P&ibie College. It has in it very good pictures 
of Brother and Sister Potter, and two good views of 
the college building. 

The painters are at work on the new dormitory, 
and workmen are soon to be at work preparing art 
and music rooms. Our correspondence is encour- 
aging; and we expect, if God wills, to have every 
room fill the first week. The school opens on the 
last day of September, and, closes on the fourth day 
of June. The enlargement of the Faculty and the 
additional buildings will enable us to do better work 
than ever before. Write for a catalogue, and if you 
expect to be with us, let us know it; if possible, we 
would like to arrange to accommodate all who want 
to come. 

J. A. HARDING, Editor and Publisher, 
BOWLING GREEN& KY. 

THRMS: 
One copy, one year, in advance . . 

If not paid in three months. 
If not paid in six months, . . . . . . . 
Six copies, one year 

$5o 
. 6o 

75 
2. 50 

Bend sit contrtbutlone, communications and remtitancee in- 
tended for the paper to Tern War, Bows, rtro Gnnmr, Kv. 

Entered as the postotftce, Bowling Green, Srg. , as secdnd-ciass molter, 
tfeptemf&cr 9, tees. 

Scraps, 

J. A. H. - 

The meeting at Montgomery closed a week ago 
('this is July 24th), and the editor of THE WAv has 
been at home, looking after the interests of Potter 
Bible College and the paper, enjoying the company 
of the home folks, and last, but by no means least, 
enjoying the company of his father and mother, who 
are now visiting him. 

' 
It is not often that a man 

fifty-four years of age has both father and mother 
living", and it is rarely the case that two people so 
old in years are so young in mind, heart and body. 
They were very good to their parents, and so their 
i4ys have been long in the land, and they have been 
abundantly blessed, lvfy father, who is seventy-nine 
years of ~e, is a constant preacher, who does not 
hesitate to preach three times a day when occasion 
&lemands. My mother, at seventy-four, is thoughtful, 
»'»e ancl self-sacrificing, as she has always been, 
except more so. 

Now a wor&l or two about trusting God: remem- 
ber, no one advocates trusting God in idleness; no 
one expect. s God to violate natuf'al laws to take care 
of those tvho trust him. Doubtless he would do 
it, if occasion should demand it; but as he knows, 
doubtless, a million natural' laws that no mortal' ever 
dreamed of, . heard or thought of, and as he can use 
each one of them a million times more easily and 
perfectlv than any man can use the simplest and best 
known of them, he cloes not need to work miracles to 
answer our prayers, or to take care of his own, any 
more than any answer to prayer is a miracle. 

God teaches that we shall work with all diligence; 
but we should work to please him, not to make 
money. And what we make by our work we should 
use for God. He who lives with proper economy, 
who works diligently and most pleasingly to God, 
whether it be on the farm, in the shop, in the store, 
in the school'room or the pulpit, or in several of these 
places, who carefully and diligently spends his income 
tnost pleasingly to God, laying up no treasur'eshon 

earth for himself' — he who does these things most 
diligently, most faithfully, trusts God the most, atid 
his trust is well founded. When the, throne of God 
is overturned and, the word of Jehovah fails, then 
we may, expect CION to cease to care for, bless and 

protect, that man& 

lviy sense of gratitude to my parents, of indebted- 
ness to tham and of love for them, . is greater than 

It takes time and experience to enable tis to 
realize how much we owe to father and mother. I 
"carel a godly man, who is approaching seventy, say 
nnt manv days since: "I never spoke a word nor 
d'" a deed to mv mother theft made her heart ache; 
bt» I did hurt my father several times. With tears 
«uld I fall at his feet atld beg his pardon if he were 

The tears were trickling down his cheeks ' he spoke. Let all of us who have parents honor, 
love ancl cherish them. We will' tlevqr regret it, nor ' 
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It is not laziness, idleness, miraculous interrposi- 

tions, sponging — on other people or any other' such 
things that we are contending for. What w'e main- 
tain is that if we give ourselv'es, body, soul, spirit, 
houses, lands, stock, money, and everything w'e have 
and are, with all dilIg'ence tp 'tlie service of:Christ; 
God will care for us; an'd we need not concern our- 
selves about laying up supplies for next year, next 
month, next week or next day. 

Many souls are going out of this world into per- 
dition every second; and we spend so much time 
looking after our bodily wants, we have not much 
time nor money to spend to save souls, to honor 
Christ, to please Jehovah. Let us not forget that 
we have to give an account to God for what he has 
committed to us. 

When and How was He Converted? 

J. A. H. 

The questions have been asked, Who converted 
Cnrnelius? When was he converted? Was he con- 
verted and pardoned when the Holy Spirit fell on 
him? How was he converted? Before attempting 
to answer these questions, it seems wise to seek for 
the Scriptural teaching on another one which lies 
back of them, namely, 

WHAT IS CONVERSION? 

In this article, as usual, I quote from the Ameri- 
carr Stanrlard Edition of the Revised Version. This 
erlition, rememoer, is the best translation of the Holy 
Scriptures ever published in the English language. 
Those who hunger and thirst after God's truth should 
read this version, and this edition of it. The words 
of the Old and New Testaments which are translated 
"conversion, " "to convert, " and "to be converted, " 
~ignify "a turning back, " "to turn about, " "to turn 
;!gain. " Conversion is a turning about. The words " conversion, " "convert, " "be converted, " etc. , occur 
in the common version in fourteen passages — five in 
the Olrl Testament, nine in the New. There are two 
occurrences in the last passage (James 5: I9, zo). 
The following are the passages: Psalms I9: 7; 
5I: I3; isaiah I: 27. ;6: Io; 6o: 5; Matthew I3: 15; 
!8: 3; Mark 4: rz; I. , uke 22: 32; Jolm Iz: 4o; Acts 
3: I9; I5: 3; z8: 27; James 5: I9, zo. In the Revised 
Version "conversion" is retained at Acts I5: 3, and 
"convert " at James 5: I9 and zo; in all other places 
in tire New Testament the words "turn " and "turn 
again" are used instead of "be converted. " Thus 
the Revised Version, in correctly rendering the Greek, 
plainly shows that conversion (turmng)'is something 
that we do, not something that God does in us and 
for us, as is commonly taught. Where the Com- 
. mon Version says, "Repent and be converted, " the 
Revised Version has it, "Repent and turn a'gain. " 

Faith, believing on Christ, is not conversion; for 
when certain brethren of Cyprus and Cyrene came to 
Antioch, preaching the Lord Jesus, it is said: "The' 
hand of the Lord was with them; and a great num- 
ber that believed turned onto the Lord" (Acts I I: ar). 
They believed on the I, ord Jesus, and theh turned 

unto the Lord. But the turning is„', the conversion 
p 

so it is clear that the, . conversion (the:turning) folio!vs 
faith. The sage thought is „'expressed at Acts 6; 7 
where it fs saig: "And the ¹rd of God increased 
and the number of the disciples multiplied in Jeru 
salem exceediisgly; eaqd a 'jr'eat co'II!pany of the 

priests were obedient to the faith;. ". ' '/When believers 
"were obedient to the faith" they were added to the 

I, ord; hehce it is said: "Believers were the more 

added to the Lord, multitudes both of men an4 
women" (Acts 5: I4). So we see faith precedes the 

conversion. the turning to God, 
It is true also that repentance precedes the turn- 

ing to God, for Paul was commissioned to preach to 
both Jews and Gentiles "that they shoufel repent and 

turn to God, doing works worthy of repentance" 
(see Acts 26: zo). It is also a fact that both the 

repentance and the turning (the conversion) came 

before forgiveness of sins; for in his second great 

gospel sermon Peter instructed the people, sayings 
"Repent ye therefore, and turn again, that your sins 

may be blotted out, that so there may come seasons 

of refreshing from the presence of the Lord" (Acts 

3: I9). 
Now if we compare the instructions given by 

Peter in this second speech with the answer which 

he gave to convicted sinners in his first speech, when 

they cried out, "Brethren, what shall we do?" the 

matter is made very plain. , Compare carefully Acts 

2: 38 with 3: I9. Both verses clearly teach the same 

lesson. In. both places the same man, inspired by 

the Holy Spirit, is telling the same class of people 

what to rlo to be saved. 

Acts 2: 38. 
(I) Repent ye, 
(2) and be baptized every 

one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ 

(3) 'unto the remission of 
your sins; 

(4) and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. 

Acts 3: I9. 
(I) Repent ye therefore, 

(z) and turn again 

(3) that your sins may 

be blotted out, 

(4) that so there may 

come seasons of re- 

freshing from the 

presence of the Lord. 

(I) Repentance in the first speech stands over 

against repentance in the second; (2) 
" 

baptism 
in the name of Jesus Christ, " in the first speech, 

'stands over against "turn again" in the second; (3) 
"unto the remission "of your sins, in the first speecf!, 

'stands o; er against "that your sins may be blotted 

, out ' in the second; (4) "and ye shall receive the 

gift of the Holv Spirit, " in the first speech, stands 

over against "that so there may come seasons o» 

refreshing from the presence of the Lord, " in the 

second. 
The comparison of these two verses makes three 

eery important points stand out in a clear light 

namely, first, that when a man has surrendered him- 

self in repentance unto God, baptism is the divinely 

appointed act in which he turns to God. As we ha« 
'seen, one believes and' turns, and he . repents a« 
'turns — that is, , both fafth. and repentance precede the 

'ftrzrsI!Hg' -. but baptiam' iS. theraCt WhiCh. fOllOWS fart" 
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„d npentance Jesus SRys He that beheveth and 

baptized shall be saved " (Mark I6: I6). And 

peter said: "Repent ye, and be baptized every one 

of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission 

of your sins. " 
The second point that is made so clear is that 

"iinto the remission of your, sins' " means "that your 

s!ns may be blotted out. " And the third is that "the 
gift of the Holy Spirit is equivalent to "seasons of 
refreshing from the presence of the Lord. " For still 

further light on this last point compare John I4: 23 
with Ephesians 2: 22. Christians constitute a temple 

in which the Holv Spirit dwells; the Holy Spirit in 

us represents the Father and the Son. (See also 

John !4: x5-x7; I Corinthians 3: I6, I7; 6: I9; 2 
Corinthians 6: I6. ) In the Holy Spirit the Lord is 

present in us. An angel was God's representative 
on earth in the days of Moses; the Holy Spirit 
represents him here now. 

GQD s coNYERTING PowER. 

The gospel is God's power to save men. "For 
seeing that in the wisdom of God the world through 
its wisdom knew not God, it was God's good pleasure 
through the foolishness of the preaching to save them 
that believe" (I Corinthians x: 2x). "I am not 
ashamed of the gospel: for it is the power of God 
unto salvation to every oite that believeth; to the 
Jew first, and also to the Greek" (Romans I: I6). 
And this is in perfect harmony with the commission 
which Jesus gave his disciples in sending them out 
to preach. He said: "Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to the whole creation. He that 
helieveth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that 
disbelieveth shall be condemned ' (Mark !6: I6). 

The apostles, prophets and evangelists of the New 
Testament preached; the people heard; they that 
received the word into good and honest hearts, believ- 

ing on the I ord with a penitent faith, were baptized. 
Then (heing forgiven and added to the Lord) they 
received the Holy Spirit to dwell in them. Peter on 
Pentecost preached Christ to the multitude. (Acts 
2:!4-36. ) "When they heard this, they were pricked 
in their heart, and said unto Peter and the rest of the 
apostles, Brethren, what shall we do? And Peter 
said unto them, Repent ye, and be baptized every one 
of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission 
of your sins; and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. For to you is the promise, and to your chil- 
dren, and to all. that are afar off, even as many as the 
Lord our God shall call unto him; 'iAnd with many 
other words he testified, and exhorted t'hem, saying, 
Save yourselves from this crooked generation. Then 
they that received his word were baptized: and there 
were added unto them in that day about three thou- 
sand souls" (Acts 2: 37-. 4I). So this is the gospel 
order in every case of conversion: (I) The gospel 
ot Christ is preached; (2) the word is received in 
Penitent, trusting faith; (3) those who thus receive 
'I are baptized — that is, immersed, buried and raised. 
[Sprinkling is not baptism; it is a human substitute 
f or a divine ordinance — ' 

it is rejecting the counsel of 
Cod to walk in the wisdom of men. ] In baptism God 
fo rgives sins and the baptized rises. . to walk in new- 

ness of life. . After the forgiveness the Holy Spirit 
enters into the child of God and abides in him. (See 
Enhesians I: !3; Galatians 4: 6; Romans 8: 9-II. ) 
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THE CASE OP. CORNELIUS. 

In the conversion of Cornelius every statement is 
manifestly in harmony with all that has been said in 
this article concerning conversion, with one. apparent 
exception. I, et us briefly study his case. Though he 
was one of the best men morally on the earth (see 
Acts Io: I, 2), he was not saved; for the angel whom 
God sent to him to bring about his salvation said to 
him: "Send to Joppa, and fetch Simon, whose sur- 
name is Peter; who shall speak unto thee words, 
whereby tho!! shalt be saved, thou and all thy house" 
(Acts II: x4, I5). So Cornelius was saved by preach- 
ing, oy the gospel which Peter preached to him. But 
people are not saved by the gospel till they believe 
and obey it. "Though he [Christ] was a Son, yet 
learned he obedience by the things whicff he suffered; 
and having been made perfect, he became unto all 
them that obey him the author of eternal salva- 
tion" (Hebrews 5: 8, 9). This shows that only those 
who obey Christ are saved. Jesus said: "He that 
believeth and is baptized'shall be saved. " Peter told 
the people to repent and be baptized " unto the remis- 
sion of your sins. " Then we are baptized into Christ 
(see Romans 6: 3, 4), and in him we obtain the for- 
giveness of sins. (See Ephesians I: 7 and Colossians 
I: !3, I4. ) In harmony with all 'this we learn from 
the record (Acts, tenth and eleventh chapters) that 
Peter came to him, preached Jesus to him and to all 
in his house, and that they heard, received his word, 
and were commanded by him to be baptized in tin 
name". of Jesus Christ. Peter had told them that 
"through his non!e every one that believeth on him 

shall receive remission of sins" (Io: 43); and the 
apostles baptized people "into the name of the Lor!I 
Jesus. " (See Acts 8: !6, and I9: 5, R. V. ) 

"But, " it is said, "he received the Holy Spirit 
before iie was4aptized. " Yes, the Holy Spirit "fell 
on" all that heard the word. They received the 
Spirit on them, not in them, before they were baptized. 
The Holy Spirit comes on, men, both good and bad; 
but under the New Covenant he enters into no man 
till he has been baptized into Christ. In fact, while 
the Spirit was in men in a sense under the Olg Cove- 
nant, in that his power and blessing and wisdom were 
!n them, he entered !nto none then as he now does 
into the child of God. The Spirit was not given to 
dweli in men as he now does in the Christian, till 

Jest!s was glorified. (See John 7: 37-39. ) Jesus, 
talking to his disciples on the night of his betrayal, 
said of the Holy Spirit: "He abideth with you, 
and shall be in you" (John I4: I5-I7). Read also 
verse 23. 

THE HOLY sPIRIT oN I!AD MEN. 

The Spirit ca'me on Saul the king after. God had 
rejected him (I Samuel xfl: 23; !6: I; I6: I4); and' 

by t1'e Spirit of God he prophesied (I Sa'muel !9: 
At the t. ime he thus prophesied his heart was 

full of murder; he was seeking to kill David, God' s 

chosen. The Spirit of God came upbn wicked and 
perverse Balaam, and he prophesied. (Numbers 
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24: 2. ) So Caiaphas, the wicked high priest, who' 

!ed the fight in putting Jesus to death, in his mur- 
derous zeal prophesied (not of himself) that Jesus 
should die for the people. (See John II: 47-SI. ) 

So, we see, the Holy Spirit may come upon, and 

abide upon, both good and bad men; but he enters 
into none but the child of God. The fact that the 

Spirit fell on Cornelins and his friends before their 
baptism is no proof whatever that they were par- 
doned before baptism, or that they received the Spirit 
. in them before submitting to this holy institution 
which brings us into Christ. 

How then are men converted? The Scriptures 
that have been quoted clearly show that the intellect 
must be enlightened by the preaching of the gospel 
of Christ, the love of the heart must be won by 
contemplating the goodness of God, the life, suffer- 

ings, sacrifices and death of Jesus, the exceeding 
f)reat and precious promises of God; moved by this 

faith and love, and by the fear of that hell from which 

Christ died to save us, we must surrender ourselves 

to Jesus, taking him to be our Lord and King; then 

we must be baptized into him; in this baptism our 

sins are forgiven, and then we receive the Holy Spirit. 

WHY DID THE SPIRIT PALL ON CORNELIUS BEPORE 

HIS BAPTISM? 

Cornelius was thherst Gentile to be admitted 
into Christ's church. Prior to this time the apostles 
thought that the kingdom of God was for Jews only. 
And four great miracles were wrought to convince 
Peter and the six Jewish brethren who accompanied 
him, am! through them all men, that the kingdom of 

God, his holy church, was for all men, Jews and Gen- 

tiles, who would give themselves to Christ and follow 
him. These are the four miracles: (I) The appear- 
ance of the angel to Cornelius, (2) Peter's vision on 

the housetop in Joppa, (3) the Holy Spirit's instruc- 
tions to Peter on the housetop, and (4) the falling of 
the Spirit upon Cornelius and his friends. The end 

to be accomplished by these four wonders was 
attained, and from that day to this, so far as the 
records show, the Spirit has neither entered into nor 
fallen upon any one out of Christ. 

The days of miraculous manifestations in and 
through men have passed, but the law of induction 
into Cori's kingdom remains: preaching, hearing, 
believing, receiving the word in penitence and love, 
baptism into the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit, the forgiveness of sin and 
the gift of the Holy Spirit, who enters into and abides 
in the child of God. 

If the heart is pure the thoughts will be pure, for 
"as a man thinketh in his heart so is he. " The heart 
is the fountain from which all thoughts, either pure 
or impure, fiow. No wonder Solomon said, "Son, 
keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of it are the 
issues of life and death. " 

Let all the people sing with the spirit and with the 
understanding, and let the preacher preach nothing 
but the pure word of the gospel, and the Lord's cause 
will prosper. — Selected. 

Light in a Dark Place. 

HIKARINI ARUKI. 

Some of the passages which impressed me must 
were these: "For God so loved the world that he 
gave his on!y begotten son, that whosoever believet!I 
on him might not perish, but have everlasting life. " 
"No man h'ath seen God at any tike. '" '"The 

Guy 
that mad!e the world and all things therein, he being I. ord of heaven and earth, dwelleth not in temples 
made with hands. " "There is one God. " "God is 
spirit. " " God is love. " 

These passages gave me a new conception of God, 
both as to his power and his love. I had always been 
taught there were many gods, which was confusing 
to me. Also they were so ridiculous as described by 
my friends that I had almost concluded that it was 
all a vain imagination, and that there were no go&is 
at all; and as I knew nothing of the true God, I was 
a!most ready to believe in none at all. 

The names of some of the Japanese gods are as 
follows: The first is called Ame-no-mi-naka-nushi- 
no-Kami, who is lord of heaven and earth. The sec- 
ond is called Takami-musube-no-Kami; and the third 
Kami-mi-musube-no-Kami, who has power to create 
heaven and earth. The next two are husband aud 
wife, Izanagi and Izanami. These two, receiving 
power from the third, came down from heaven on a 
raft, and stirring the sea irtto a foam with a spear, 
some of the drops fell from its point and formed the 
islanrls of Japan, as the story goes. Amaterasu- 
0-mi-Kami is he who. lights up heaven and earth, 
hence his name; but his real name is Ohirume, aud 

to many nf my countrymen he is no more nor less 

than the sun which they worship every morning at 
its rising. Just across the street from my home live 

an old couple. The well stands just outside the door. 
The old man early in the morning brings his tearae, 
or wash pan, and after drawing fresh water and wash- 

ing his hands and face, turns to the east, faces the 

rising sun, bows his head, claps his hands, auI! 

mumbles his prayer to'Amaterasu-O-mi-kami. 
conversation with him one day I asked him if he 

worshiped the little ball of fire made of charcoal dust, 

in his kotatsu, which he takes to bed with him in the 

winter to keep him warm. He smiled and said he 

did not. Then I said to him that the big round ball 

he saw up in the heavens was orily a ball of fire, and 

there was no more reason to worship it than the little 

OIie in his kotatsu. He sm!led rather foolishly aud 

made no reply. Perhaps he thought I was the foolish 

one. 
Amaterasu-0-mi-Kami has a younger brother 

called Susanao-no-mi-koto, and whose dwelling place 

is Takamayahara, the high plain. There is touch 

discussion as to where this place really is. Som 

think it means, heaven itself, while others explain It 

to mea6 Kijushu, a southerly province of my ow" 

country, and that he dwells there now in the distric 

of Izuno-mikami, in the temple of Suzanaojurjs 
which is itself only a part. of the great temple of I»" 
Taisha, from whom also is descended one of th 
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pr s nt members of- tIie house of P 
piud a visit to this province 

peopl r ed out to worship him. The mi t k 

y make is not so m ch to disb l 
God, but to believe in too many of them. You may 
be surprised when I tell you we have eight hundred 
million deities. Almost every object is worshiped, 
from the highest down to the very lowest. We even 
make stone and wooden images of the generative 
organs of the body, and worship before therri in a 
very unbecoming manner. In ancient times, not 
mpre than a generation past, such images and pic- 
iurcs were common along the public highways and 
road crossings. But after the light of Western civi- 
llzatinn began to break in upon us, the government 
ordered them taken down. Still there are remains of 
these vulgar images yet remaining in publicplaces, and 
phallic worship is no uncommon thing, though car- 
ried on somewhat more secretly than formerly. Near 
one of the famous temples there is a large flat stone 
with the generative organs of a female cut upon it. 
It is said that if any young woman takes a seat upon 
this stone, she is sure to become a mother. One day 
a company nf girls were strolling by this great stone 
in visiting the temple, when one of them chanced to 
sit down upon it for a short rest. The others began 
to nudge each other and simper at the unfortunate 
girl's fate, or what they supposed would be her fate. 
But the many outcast children of my country without 
proper parentage must be attributed to deeds more 
vile than the innocent act of sitting on a stone with 
sn unseemly figure cut upon it. 

If I were asked to give a probable reason for the 
origin of this rather strange and degrading kind of 
worship, it would be this: The people in ancient 
times, having forgotten the true God, turned to wor- 
shiping themselves; and since this part of the body 
seemed to be the source of life, they finally, as the 
Apostle Paul says, but with a very different meaning 
to his, came to bestow upon the "uncomely parts 
more abundant honor. " 

Another passage which made a deep impression 
upon me is found in Romans, first chapter: " Because 
that knowing God, they glorified him not as God, 
neither gave thanks; and their senseless heart was 
darkened. Professing themselves to be wise, they 
became fools, and changed the glory of the incor- 
ruptible God for the likeness of an image of corrupt- 
ible man, and of birds, and four-footed. beasts, and 
creeping things. Wherefore God gave them up in 
the lusts of their hearts unto uncleanness, that their: i 

bodies should be dishonored among themselves. " 
In this passage I saw a hint that we, with other 

PeoPles, had perhaps once known God and forgotten 
him. It seems to me also to be a very striking 
description of our present condition, for in reference 
to God we were both foolish and vile. As I grew 
older I made careful study not only of the ancient 
"istory of my own cou'nor'y, but that of China, India 
and others, and found that, true to this statement of 
Scripture, the natives had at one time known God, 
but had forgotten him. Our conception of Ame- 
no-mi-naka-nushi-no-Kami seems to be an approach 

to the'God revealed in the Bible. The same original 
conception is found in the ancient records of other 
. countries. 

Although I did not let it be known for some 
years afterwards, I was . secretly almost a convert to 
Yasukyo from the first time I read the New Testa- 
ment with my schoolmate. It was, as it were, a 
searchlight thrown upon a dark path. Everything 
seemed so reasonable, so exalted above the religious 
'. deas I had been taught, that so far as I could 
understand, it commended itself to my mind at once. 

Japan. 
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Texas Notes. 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

The meeting at Whitewright began on June 22d, 
and continued till Friday evening, July iith, lasting 
three weeks. Whitewright is located about seventy- 
five miles northeast of Dallas, and has a population 
of nearly 'four thousand. It is surrounded by fine 
farming country, known as the "black land, " and it 
has the right name, especially when it is wet. This 
land never wears out. Old men tell me it improves; 
sown in wheat it never needs rest. This land is equal 
to the very best river bottom land of Tennessee and 
Kentucky. It is dry here now, and has been for a 
long time. The corn crop is supposed to be cut off 
one-half, but there will be enough corn made to 
supply this country. Wheat and oat crops were very 
good this year, and there is plenty of hay. 

The meeting grew in interest from the be'ginning. 
After the first week the house was comfortably filled 
every night, although when we began there was a 
union tent meeting in town over a week old, which 
continued intb our second week. 

We had a good meeting, which resulted in sixteen 
baptisms and one made confession of sins and started 
again. Two of the sixteen were from the Baptists. 
During these three weeks forty discourses were 

I 

preached; twenty-nine of these were preached directly 
to and for the church, and much of the other eleven 
was applied directly to the church. The brethren 
were much pleased with this work. I believe we 
should teach Christian duty more than we do. Those 
who hold protracted meetings too often devote day 
services to duties of Christians and night services to 
the world; for many of the brethren will not attend 
in daytime. So with this plan they~never hear their 
duty, hence the church is full of babies, Then, too, 
one of the best ways to have additions is to preach 
"second principles, " as some of the brethren at 
Whitewright call them. 

Bro. T. B. I, arimoie has preached much for this 
church, having held three meetings for them, one of 
which lasted nine weeks. His work is held in high 
esteem by the brethren, and he is- much loved by 
the church. 

Bro. R. H. Ball has also been working some with 
this church during the last year. He has preached 
some for them, and also tau'ght a Bible class hete. 
He spent last fall, winter and spring, iup till June 22' 
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here, at Tom Bean and at Celtic. He is much. loved, 
and his work is much esteemed by a!I who have come 
under its influence. He is a faithful, diligent worker, 
and his trust in God is beautiful. 

This is the home of Bro. J. H. Lawson. I did 
not see him. He is a very busy man, and was away 
preaching, I was at his home one afternoon, and 
his wife seeins to be fully in the woC and heartily 
co-operates with her husband in the sacrifices they 
have to make to preach the gospel. 

Whitewright is also the home of Bro. D. H. 
Friend, who is now in an interesting meeting at Pilot 
Grove, near here. 

Bro. Jim German, who vras a student last year of 
Nashville Bible School, lives here, and preaches reg- 
ularly for the church at Weatherford, Texas. Bro. 
German appreciates the time he spent in the Bible 
School. He learned to love the brethren, and says 
the infliience there for truth and righteousness is 

very great. 
How long will Christians continue to send their 

children to school where the influepce is chiefly for 
the world and the Devil, when there is offered to them 
a school where the prevailing influence is for God? 
How long v. ill it be till Christians will establish 
schools in which to educate our children? There 
should be a school in every county in which the Bible 
is taught to every child. There are few counties in 

this land of ours where there is not means enough 
possessed by Christians to start and continue such a 
school. But parents prefer to keep their nteans and 
" start " their children in business. They want to 
give them a "start" so they will have an easy time 
in life. I would rather start my chi'ld to heaven while 

I live. If your child seeks an easy road through life 

(as men count easy), he will be very apt to go to hell. 

Remember you may be encouraging your boy in the 

way to destruction. Many parents think that if their 
children want to be professional men, they ought to 
go to school; but if they expect to make their way 

in the world by manual labor, it is not necessary. 
It is not business tor a father to pay out a hundred 

dollars a year for his son or daughter just to study 

the Bible and be under such influence. This would 

be wasting money. Now, if they desire to study Eng- 
lish, mathematics, natural sciences, Greek and I, atin, 
it is all right; but just to study the Bible, it costs too 

much. It is wonderful how Christians val'ue the 

Bible! 
If I had a boy who had no desire to educate him- 

self, but ivanted to be a farmer, I would persuade 

him, if. possible, to go 'to'the Nashville Bible School, 
or Potter Bible College, three or four years, simply 

and solely to study the Bible. Of course I would 

prefer his taking other things; but if he would not 

take the other things and. could, be persuaded to take 
the course in the Bible, then I would rather live on 

bread those four years than for him to miss it. 
"But, ":says one, "he can study the Bible at home. " 
Nine cases out of ten the very one who says the above 

doesn't study the Bible on' ce a week, and never has 

known really what it is to study the Bible; Yes, I 
knovv. they could study the Bible at home, and I know 

just as well a man can study Greek at home, but he 

0ron't do it. Any student I, had in, my beginniiig 
Greek this past year, with the same untiring energy 
and with the same time spent daily on it, could know 

almost as much of the real principles of Greek as lje 

does, yet perhaps at home he never would have 

done it. I hope parents may learn, some time that 
the salvation of their own children is worth more than 

a "start" in the world. 

A IMogue. 

N. P. LAWRRNcR. 

CHAP'rRR III. — JGHN AND AMos. 

J. — One week since we were talking of weekly 

communion, and you spoke of it in the light of a 

privilege so emphatically that I' would like to hear 

your ideas more fully, as you know I am used to 

quarterly communion. 
A. — Well, then, we will see by reference to i Cor. 

ii: a6 that the apostle says: "For as often zs ye 

eat this bread, and drink the cup, ye proclaim the 

Lord's death till he come. " The disciples came 

together on the first day of the week to break the 

loaf in remembrance of Jesus. His own appointed 

memorial should be held in high esteem, since'Ee 

has been our great benefactor. That which is highly 

esteemed in a family is frequently looked at. For 

instance, in the absence of a beloved relative we love 

to look frequently at his picture. 
J. — But the communion is such a solemn, sacred 

occasion that once a week, it seems to me, would have 

a tendency to make it less esteemed. 
A. — That view of the case will apply as well to 

other great and solemn privileges — prayer and praise, 

for instance These are important things, yet the 

fact that we may address our heavenly Father in 

prayer and praise frequently takes nothing from their 

solemn and sacred nature. Do you think it does? 
''J. — Ydu have such a way of turning a point that 

I hardly know what to say; but many fail to look at 

the subject as you have presented it. 
A. — True; that which is of common occurrence 

in the estimation of the unthinking and unapprecia- 

tive is of little account. Take the growth of plants, 

for instance, a process truly wonderful, and which 

never ceases to be admired by the wisest of men; 

yet it is, because cd commonness, almost unnoticed 

by many. Bo of the stars above, which are regarded 

bv many keholders as so many small lights; but wise 

men have learned to regard them as a stupendous 

work of an infinite Creator. Thus it is with the 

appoiutments of the Savior. To the, heedless the 

commemorative feast, , the inestimabg ', privilege of 

having'our names written in the book of lite, oI 

making our requests known to him, of sounding his 

praises, of dedicating all we have, and are to tke 

service of the Redeemer, are dismissed with but s 

passing, , glance; while those whose hearts. have been 

melted by the story of the cross hail with loy every 

opportunity. to appropriate these 'blessings, 

J. — Well, pious people doubtless always feel like 

that; but thousands are taught to think that it mak~~ 



„'o 'great diff'erence' whether we commune weekly, ' 

monthly or ciuarterly, and the conferences, synods, 

associations, etc. , govern these'things, you know. 

A — Very true; but each man has his Bible, and 

ought to take it as his guide and use the 1'iberty God 

has given to do his will without regard to uninspired 

authority. 

I, — Is!t the will of God that we should commune 

weekly? 

A, — I leave you to judge after looking at a few 

passages. Acts z: 4a shows that breaking of bread 

was not neglected, and this has been always regarded 

ss referring to the Lord's Supper. Acts oo: y shows 

t}at the first day of the week the disciples came 

together to break bread. Not the first Lord's day in 

the month or quarter. Again, the form of expression 

is descriptive of a cus(om. "Upon the first day of 
the week tvheu the disciples came together. " Those 
who celebrate birthdays speak of such occasions in 

similar language; the national birthday, for instance, 

we celebrate the Fourth of July, every July. 
J. — After aH, is there any command to commune 

weekly? 

A. — The apostles have left no command, but they 
have left what is equally binding — approved prece= 
dent. We do not need'a command to accept a privi- 

lege. Those who love the Lord with all their hearts 
are glad to meet and celebrate the Redeemer's great 
work of reconciliation. 

Christianity and Selfishness. 

W. J. BROWN. 

No. 6. 

We are required, as followers of Christ, to "love 
thy neighbor as if he were thyself, " and to "do unto 
others as we would have them to do unto us. " Self 
is to be the standard of appeal in both love and con- 
duct. We are not required to love an enemy as we 
love wife or children. It seems t'o me that such a 
requirement, were it demanded, would be both unnat- 
ural and impossible. The most intense and warmest 
affections are given to wife~d chil'dren. But Jesus 
does not teach the doctrine of "free love. " But ff 
we are not required to love an enemy as we dp wife, 
the standard' of self-love implies that we love the 
htter more than we love self. Man is above the 
animal, therefore he must act accordingly. If a man 
aud his horse were thrown into a stream of water and 
were in danger of drowning, he would be true to the 
principle of intrinsic worth in saving himself at the 
&xpense of the horse, whether it be his own or some 
cue else' s. For of how much more value is a man 
than a horse! 

But let us look more closely into the measure of 
&ur love for others. As yourself — we do not love. 
sen iu the sense in which we love wife and children. 
We do not lavish affection on self; we do not sym- 
Pathize with or feel for ourselves as we feel towards 

thers. Toward: seff we are simply pradti'cal. We 
Provide for self, clothe; feed and'prot'ect self, We 

can not feel intense, glowing affection for an enemy. 
It would be impossible to feel the intense interest in 
his salvation that we do for that of wife and children. 
'But we can do for an enemy what we do for self— 
clothe him if he be in need, feed him if he be hungry, 
defend him if 4e be exposed to danger. This would 
be. doing for:him. : what, we coylds reasonably and 

rightly ask of him were we in need of such help. But 
Christianity goes farther than the Golden Rule, and 

requires that we make a sacrifice in the interest of 
his salvation. But it is not enough that we work for 
the happiness of one whom we may dislike; we are 
required to love him. I do not mean that we are to 
have the same affection for him that we do for others. 
There are many kinds and degrees of love. There is 

one of nature, another of a national character. We 
may love Fngland and not a man in England, There 
is another love for animals, and yet no love for any 

particular one. One might die and be, replaced with- 

out affecting our love in the least. There is a love 

for place, for books, for friends, relatives, and for 
enemies; it is the love for eneuFfes we are required to 
have. 

I do, not believe it meets the requiremerits of 
Christianity to do good to an enemy 'without any 

feeling for him. The feeling of love will necessarily 

be weak at the beginning of our efforts to do him 

good; but it will become stronger by all the good 
we do him; and, on the contrary, love grows weaker 
for' one whom we con/tautly injure. It'was the belief 

of a class of ancient warriors that the strength of 

every enemy slain passed into the hero; hence it was 

the ambition to kill all they could. This supersti- 

tion becom'es a reality when converted from rude 

barbarisrri to the spiritual force that passes from 

conquered passions into the virtues of Christian 

manhood. 

This virtue of heroic manhood marks the full- 

grown stature of Christianity. The barbarians 

showed Paul and his company much kindness. Even 

the publicans and sinners do the same. Natural 

kindliness is instinctive. "If you love them which 

love you, what thanks have you'? Even the heathen 

do the same. What-'do you more th'an others?" 
"When I was a child, I felt as a child, I thought 

as a child; but when I became a man, I. put away 

childish things. " This love the apostle considers a 

ma. rk of manhood. You are a Christian;" "Eng-. 
land expects every man to do his duty. " So does 

Christ; and both you and he will, be disappointed if 

you fail. A dog barks at you. Well, what if it does-! 

You do not get down on hands and feet and, bark 

and snap bask by wayo;of retaliation; Why. not? 
You are a. mau; you can, not afford to descend to the 

level of a dog. The. more I see of some people call- 

ing themselves Christians, the m'oue do . I think of 

some who do not make anv claim to Christianity. 

lay object in these aiticl'es is to get' Christians 

to think more of the duty and privilege of helping 

to save the lost and& less about't'heir 'own happiness. 

This is no time to be' a'sl'eep. A 'm'an was:seen'gclng 
toward. 

" 

the rapidk of'Niagara sbus?d'asle'ep!' What 

a tiine:to slee'p 1 
' Tka 'Christian' tltaf:8 tfsinkivfg aldne' 
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of his'own interest is drifting toward the vortex of 
eternal ruin, involved in a more fatal slumber. Jonah 

TH%' %ÃiY. : 'Sl78UST 'I lpp3, 
' 

first day of the week; even if'they sh'ould admit the 
brother to it. The New Testament teaches that the 
disciples met on the first day'of the- week to break 
bread (Acts ao: 7), and Paul exhorts them not to 
forsake their own assembling together (Heb. Io: 25), 
Certainly no Christian should- settle, where he can not 
worship God in spirit and in truth. Jesus says: " 

But 
seek ve first his kingdom, and his righteousness; and 
all these things shall be added unto you ' (Matt. 6: 33). But he who deliberately settles in a place 
where he can not worship God, as deliberately refuses 
to obey this very commandment. To go where we 
can not worship God, or. to neglect that worship for 
the sake of business gain, is serving mammon. rather 
than God; while, on the other hand, to put one' s 
business interest aside for the sake of serving God 
is seeking first his kingdom and his righteousness. 
But why can not a Christian worship God wherever 
he settles? He might invite his neighbors to his own 
house or to some other convenient place on the first 
day of the week to study the Bible with him; he 
himself might sing, pray, partake of the Lord's Sup- 
per, ann contribute, if he could find no other disciples 
to join him in the worship. Doubtless some of his 
family are Christians, and they should join him in 
worship and the service of God always. Many con- 
gregatior. have grown up from just such work as 
this. We can all name congregations which have 
sprung from the earnest efforts of one Christian. It 
is a very sad and fatal mistake for a Christian to con- 
clude that because there is no "organized" congre- 
gation where his business interest calls him to settle, 
he is justifiable in not worshiping God at all or in 
joining some denomination. A Christian should 
remain a Christian, only this and nothing more, and 
should worship God according to the New Testament 
wherever he goes. If he can not do this, then by far 
he Ivould better remain where there is a congrega- 
tion and he can worship God acceptably. The salva- 
tion of his soul and the souls of his family is worth 
far more than any earthly gain and comfort. — Gospel 
Advocate. 

at sea, ~a furious storm, death staring him in. the 
face — sounrl asleep l 

C! overdale, Ind. 

Miss Alice IMIer and Her Home, 

Some weeks ago I forwarded a statement from 
Miss Miller herself in regard to her work with the 
girls of Japan. Bro. B. F. Coulter, of Los Angeles, 
Cal. , is much interested in her and her labors here. 
He has just sent me a letter which I think will tell 
its own tale better than I can tell it, so I give it below. 
She has $5o in addition to the $yoo the church at 
Los Angeles has raised, making $75o in all. A house 
that will accommodate the co-workers and the girls 
she wants to take into her home will cost about 
$I, 5oo. So far as human judgment can see, she 
ought by all means to have the house before another 
winter. If the Lord is pleased to have the house 
built by that time, I am sure it will be dnne; if he 
delays the building of it, we can onlv say, "The will 
of the Lord be done. " 

Any offerings for the purpose 
can be sent to B. F. Coulter, 2I9 Grand Avenue, Los 
Angeles, Cal. ; to Miss Alice Miller, No. 6 Nakacho, 
Yotsuya, Tokio, Japan; or to J. W. McCaleb. 

Tokio, Japan. 

' Dear Bro. McCaleb: I see ne hope for raising 
money enough to build Miss Miller a house by next 
winter. Our church is doing all that can be done, 
but unless she can get aid from Eastern friends it can't be'done. We raised $4oo, and I promised it 
should be increased to ~47oo. This seems about the 
limit of our ability. I wrote to a number of her 
friends, witli no response. Can you make an appeal 
for her in the Gospel Advocate and Leader? You 
are well known and on the ground, and know. her. I don't know what I can do more. Trusting you 
may enlist some, yours truly and fraternally, 

"B. F. Coulter. " 

What Should He Dol 

Bro. McGarvey makes a good point on another 
subject, as follows: "A brother who expects to settle 
before long in some Southern or Southwestern town, 
where he will probably find no congregation of dis- 
ciples, asks me whether he should deprive himself 
of the privilege of the Lord's Supper, or accept the 
most reasonable terms of communion offered 'him. 
I answer that he ought not, under any circumstances, 
to deprive himself of the I, ord's Supper, and, there- 
fore, he ought not to settle in such a town; for a 
congregation of unbaptized people can not set the I. ord's table, and though the Baptists can, they will 
not admit him to it. Lot settled'in Sodom for busi- 
ness'. gain; but as a result he soon lost all that he 
had. Settle where you can'have at least one or two 
to observe the ordinance with yo'u, and obey the 
Lord. " If the Baptists can set'the I, ord's table, we 
do not know of. any in this cottntry wh'O set'it on the 

It is said that "God willeth not the death of any 
so if there are any who are lost, 'it is. not because 
God so' willed it. Hence the doctrine of eternal 
reprobation is net true, =Selected, 

In the days of the patriarchs men seemed to have 
a conscience upon the matter of giving. We remem- 
ber that after Jacob had met the Lord, he vowed that 
he would give. a certain portion of his possessions to 
the Lord. The promise, however, was conditional. 
If the Lord would do certain things, then Jacob would 
do certain things. This sounds very much like trying 
to bargain'with God, yet may we not make allowance 
for the man who lived in the twilight of spiritual 
understanding? There, is no such excuse for us. No 
one of us can look intelhgently into os lives and 
see that God has not sent us blessings to reward us- 
for our service. Let us get away from the idea that 

. we are doing God a favor when we give in'to his'treas- 
ury. Life is too short and the wealth'of the world too 
scanty to ever repay God for what he h'as done for us. 
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the books of TH'Lr WAv and see that it does not lay 
up treasures for itself. Any one can talk to the 
printers, who furnish the paper ahd set it up, and 
learn that it is prompt in meeting its obligationsr 
If it could not meet its obligations, it would soon 
cease to appear. 

J. A. NARDLNG, Editor and Publisher, 
BowLING GRRRN, KY. 
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Scraps. 

J. A. 

Some time ago a letter from Scotland asked this 
question: "What is the divinely revealed practice on 
the communion question?" and "What is your teach- 
ing on the subject?" It is certain that immersed 
believers ivere those to whom Christ gave the sup- 
per; nor is there the slightest evidence that any but 
immersed believers partook of it in the apostolic age. 
iVe walk by faith when we teach and act according 
to these facts. I could not partake of a supper, 
designed to commemorate the Lord's death, set by 
pedohaptists. I could not invite them to partake 
ii'ith us. It seems clear to me that no one J«ho 
iealks by faith can do these things. 

" 
lf God cares for his people, if we are not to lay 

uP kir ourselves treasures upon earth, if one is not to 
«ucern himself about supolies for to-morrow, why 
&fo you remind the readers of THR WAY that the 
summer and fall months are hard months for papers, aud why do you remind them of the importance of 
P"ompt pavments during these times?" "Does not 
that at look like laving up supplies for to-morrow?" 

Answer — It costs about two thousand dollars per fear, to run Tzs WAY; but it has no money laid Iip for t or to-morrotv. Tt has been very prompt in paying its bi bills, but its daily supplies are necessary to meet "' daily oblig'ations. It pays neitther editoir, pub- 
lisher 

The . 
ier nor writers one cent for. what they do for it. 

hiriiish their own paper, envelopes, stamps; t'ta cn an&1 give their artides, Any one can examine 

" If God sends the supplies independently of 
means and conditions, what is the use of adver- 
tising and exhorting to induce the subscribers to pay 
promptly?" 

Answer — There would be no use whatever of 
advertising or exhorting, if it were God's will to send 
its supplies independently of all means and condi- 
tions. In order to be sustained by God, the paper 
must work for God, or, rather, its writers must. We 
are taught to teach, to reprove, to rebuke, to exhort. 
THB WA'Y will be sent to any one who will say, "I 
would like to have it; if I had it, I would read it; 
but I am not able to pay for it. " When any sub- 
scriber savs, "I am not able to pay my subscription, 
but I want the paper, " 

we will find the money to pay 
his subscription and move him up for a year or more. 
So far as I know, no one has ever let us know that 
he wanted the paper, but was not able to pay for it, 
that we did not find the means to send it to him. I 
do not believe the time will ever come when we will 
not be able to do it, We work, but not to make 
money; we work to please God. We use means, 
and believe that all men should do so diligent. ly, but 
not to lay up treasures for the morrow; we use 
means to please God, and whatever comes into our 
hands we believe we ought to expend promptly and 
diligently for the salvation of men and the glory of 
God. 

n But suppose your supplies run out and your 
income ceases, what then?" Now, that is where the 

', faith comes in. We must continually live to please 
', ; him, and wait for him; and the supplies will come 
' as soon as it is best. T' he supplies will always come 

scon enough, it we are true to God'. It scented to 
Job that they would not, but they did. Read the 
story, and learn what it is to believe and t'o. wait. 
As they were taking Daniel to the lion's den, it is 
possible that he exyeebe'd a rescue, a deliverarice in 
some wav; but as they were lowering him am'ong 
the lioss, it must have appear'ed to the onlookers 

, that the case was desperate, But he was in no dan- 
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ger; God had not forgot him. God never forgets 

his faithful child, nor is he in any danger anywhere, 

at any time, under any circumstances. God is for 

him, and it is a matter of no consequence to lum 

who, or what, is against him. 'The o' ne thing needful 

for him is to be faithful to God, to please "4&od. 

If we did not teach our readers their duty towards 

God and man, if we did not exhort them to do it, 

we would not please God. When one reads'Trii', 

WAY and believes it is doing good in the Master' s 

service, it is his duty to pay for it, if he is able, and 

it is our duty to teach and exhort him to do it. And 

that we may be able to do this freely, and without 

room for suspicion of selfishness, we take not one 

cent from it, nor do we expect to ever, but we take 

pleasure in giving to it regularly. Moreover, we send 

it forth at a price at which experienced publishers 

said it couM not run. Some other papers that send 

out. about the. same amount of matter per issue, and 

that depend partly on advertising for their support, 

charge the same price per year to subscribers, though 

they publish only twelve issues per year, while Tits 

WAY goes out fifty-one times. 

The doctrine of special providence is inconsistent 

with teaching and exhorting people to do their duty. 

He who understands Trir. Wwv to hdld that God in 

his special provitfence "sends the supplies independ- 

ent of means and conditions" is liable to misunder- 

stand anything. 

THE WAY did not lay up any treasures for to-mor- 

row — had none to lay up — but the day came when 

it needed about two hundred dollars at least for a 

mailing outfit. We had been mailing by hand-write. 

As this need became felt and felt more and more, I 

prayed to God daily to send us the means to get the 

outfit. So before many days passed I received a 

letter from a brother, who lived hundreds of miles 

from me, saying: "I have two hundred and fi(ty 

dollars I would like to turn over to you to use for 

the Bible School, or for any other purpose you may 

think hest to use it for. " I had just received some 

money to use for the school that met its pressing 

needs, so I wrote and told him about the need of 

the mailing outfit; and the next mail brought a 

check. for two lumdred and fifty dollars. God did 

not send i!s this money without "means and condi- 

tions, " but I most grafefully thanked him for it as 

a blessed special providence, for all that. 

the right hand of fellowship, to tho'se who have been 

immersed into Christ as a formal 'acceptance of the!n 

into fellowship may be infe!rentially established, and 

is eStablishcd&by an unavoidable conclusion from the 

Word of', God. If 'he will 4Krm this proposition or 

the doctrine taught therein, iIi any plain, unequivocal 

form of words, I w'ill deny it, 'dn, these conditions; 

The discussion shall be published in full i!i 

both papers. 
2. No article of the discussion shall contain more 

than sixteen!iundred and fifty words. 

In copying articles from one paper to the other 

they shall be treated fairly and honorably. That is, 

no article shall be cut up and printed in fragments 

:n the transference froin one paper to the other, nor 

shall an article be mutilated in any way, or its mean- 

ing or connection obscured in any way intentionally 

in the transference; but the writers shall be as fair 

towards one another as high-minded gentlemen 

ought to be. 

4. That tliree articles shall- be written on each 

side, and more if we both desire it. 

If the Scriptures teach that the right hand of 

fellowship ought to be extended as a formal accept- 

ance of mern}&ers, I have been sowing discord among 

brethren in opposing the practice, as Bro. Sommer 

affirnis; l. ut ii the Scriptures know nothing of the 

practice, it there is not a hint in all the Word of 

God that any man ot' the apostolic age ever did such 

a thing, it is a human ordinance foisted upon the 

Church of God, a tradition of men which increases 

by one the conditions of admittance to the fellow- 

ship of God's people; and Bro. Sommer has borne 

false witness against me. Let us have the matter 

fairly discussed. I am for the Bible just as God 

gave it, and for the practices of the cluirch just as 

the Lord appointed theni. 

I believe the Octographic Review has done a good 

work, and I pray that it may do a great deal more o f 

it. I would like for its editor to see the truth in this 

niatter, and to withdraw his false and injurious cliarge 

against me. I, et us get this matter of the right liand 

of fellowship in the true light before our readers. It 

is a !!&atter of enormous importance that tliosc iv}!o 

sta!Id for the Bible as 'an all-sufficient guide for the 

cln!rch in its work and worship should be one i!! 

teaching and practice. I, et us with prayerfiil hear}s 

study and work to that end. Honest discussion of 

points of diffcrence is the way to reach unity io!! 

those points. 

Bro. Daniel pommer, in the Octographic Review, 

July 2q, 1902, teaches that "the right hand of fel- 

lowship" is established inferentially and by 
" an 

unavoidable conclusion" as a Scriptural practice for. 

the acceptance of members. I tliink a fair discus- 

sion of. this question would do much good. The 

pract!ce, I am sure, is wholly without support from 

the Word of God, and those who practice it to that 

extent turn from Jesus as their guide, and follow a 

tradition of man instead of a commandment of God. 

Will Bro. Sommer aRirm his doctrine? He believes, 

if I l}ndefyt!aiid him, tI&at the practice of. . extending 

Bro. Sommer refers adversely to my teachin};. 

on the subject of "the laying on of hands, 
" and he 

accuses me ot sowing discord in this teaching a}so. 

Apparently it does net occur to him that he may }&o 

sibly be mistaken himself. But it occurs to me tha at 

he may be, and the awful crime of sowing discord 

may be found at the other end of the line. 

If we have the discussion proposed, I hope it may 

be a kind, earnest, patient search for truth. For»!Y 

part, I would ten thousand times rather gai!1 

truth than the victory. 

After that discussion is ended, it is to be hoped 
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'. hat we can arrange also for a d;scu f 
ripturc teaching on the laying on f 

Spending Money — L ife Insurance. 

is said that the people of the United States 
s&)eli I annually seventy million dollars for finger 
t&f&ovs two hundred million for amusements, and 
Q&dv five million for foreign missions. "For where 
&I v treasure is, there will thy heart be also. " It is 
, -lear that the people of the United States are much 
morc ir&fluenced by pride and the love of entertain- 
&llciit than by the desire to save men. It seems to 
mc that if I ivere accustomed to wear finger rings, 
this statement would cause me to take them off for- 
cv«r; if I was accustomed to go to the theater, I 
would henceforth expend the Lord's money for the 
salvation of men, rather than for. my own amusement. 

Twn letters from two faithful brethren lie before 
me. In one is this question: "What do you think 
of life insurance? Is it right or wrong for a Chris- 
tian to carry a policy on his life?" In the other are 
these words: "The emphasis you are laying on the 
importance of seeking first the kingdom'of God and 
his righteousness is doing more good, in my judg- 
ment, than any discussion of ' recent years. The 
brethren in this country are paying thousands of 
&lollars to insurance companies that ought-to go to 
preaching the gospel; and this money w9uld go that 
ivav if they trusted God's promises. " 

The great insurance companies are vastly rich, and 
arc constantly growing richer; and many of the thou- 
sands of dollars that go into their coffers come from 
members of the Church of Christ. At every tick of 
the clock souls are going to perdition, and the day 
v. Ill come when we will have to give an account to 
f:nd for the way in which we used his time, his money, 
bis talent, his strength, which he committed to us to 
be used for his kingdom, for sayi&Ig men. Here we 
are, laying up supplies for the bodily wants of our- 
selve. -, and nf our children, for many years to come, 
&vbilc all about us. people are being hurried into eter- 
&iity unprepared. According to God's law, Christians 
cre tn be the salt of the earth — that which saves; 
the li, ht of the world — that which leads to Christ 
an&1 to salvation. 

I &loubt not there are many church members who 
spem! more for insurance on their lives and their 
"Omes, goods, stock, etc. , and for jewel'ry, tobacco, 
cnifec and tea, and such useless things, than they do 
f . « tlie salvation of men. But if it were not so, if a 
&imp &vere tn give only one hundred dollars per year 
lm such things and five hundred for the cause of 
Cbrist, it would not be right; for we ought to spend 
all for saving men that we can. All that we have is 
"od's, and we have to give an account to him of how 
've spend all. Can you spare one hundred dollars a 
?ear for insurance& Then you can spare that sum 
'or the building up of God's kingdom, and leave it 
to him to insure you. This is trusting God for the 
"lure David said: "I have not seefi the righteous 

forsaken, nor his seed begging bread" (Psa. 37: 25). 
And Solomon said: "Honor Jehovah with thy sub- 
stance, and with tffe first fruits of all thine increase: 
so shall thy barns be filled with plenty; and thy vats 
shall overflow with new wine" (Prov. 3: 9, Io). 
Again he says: " There is that scattereth, and 
increaseth yet more; and there is that withholdeth 
more than is meet, but it tendeth only to want. The 
liberal soul shall be made fat; and he that watereth 
shall be watered also himself" (Prov. II: 24, 25). 
And again: "He that hath pity upon the poor lend- 
eth unto Jehovah, and his good deed will he pay him 
again" (Prov. 19: I7). "He that hath a bountiful 
eye sliall be blessed; for he giveth of his bread to 
the poor" (Prov. 22: 9). 

Jesus says: " Verily I say unto you, There is no 
man that hath left house, or brethren, or sisters, or' 
mother, or father, or children, or lands, for my sake, 
and for the gospel's sake, but he shall receive a hun- 
dred fold now, in ties time, houses, and brethren, and 
sisters, and mothers, and children, and lands, with 
persecutions; and in the world to come eternal life" 
(Mark Io: 29, 3o). Again he says: "But love your 
enemies, and do them good, and lend, never despair- 
ing; and your reward shall be great, and ye shall be 
sons of the Most High: for he is kind toward the 
unthankful and evil. Be ye merciful, even as your 
Father is merciful. And judge not, and ye shall not 
be jupged: condemn not, and ye shall not be con- 
demned: release, and ye shall be released: give, and 
it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed 
down, shaken together; running over, shall they give 
into your bosom. For with what measure ye mete 
it shall be measured to you again" (I, uke 6: 35-38). 
"Seek not ye what ye shall eat, and what ye shall 
drink, neither be ye of doubtful . mind. 
Seek ye his kingdom, and these things shall be added 
'unto you" (Luke I2: 29-31). "Lay not up for your- 
selves treasures upon the earth, * * * but lay up 
for yourselves treasures in heaven" (Matt; 6: I9, 20). 
"Ask, afid it s!iall be given you-; seek, and ye shall 
find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you: for 
every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh 
findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be opened. 
Or what nian is tJIere of you, who, if his son shall ask 
him for a loaf; will give him a ston'e; or if he shall 
ask for a fish, will give him a serpent? If ye then, 
being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your 
children, how much more shall your Fathet who is 
in heaven give good things to them that ask him? 
All things therefore whatsoever ye would that men 
should do unto you, even so do ye also unto them: 
for this is the law and the prophets" (Matt. 7: 7-I2). 

N&?w'If a Christian believes these statements from 
God's Word, he does not need to have his life insured 
in any earthly company. He is alreidy a Ines&her of 
a divine company. And if he does his part, if he lives 
for God and his kingdom, all the authority and power ' 

of heaven stand good to supply his every need'. It 
is his business to spend and be. spent for Christ; it 
is Christ's business to see to it that his supplies do 
not fail. They may seem to, but they never do, It 
appeared to Job that Go'd had forsaken him but the. 
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Father was trying him; he stood the trial, the shame, 

the mean, accusing words of those who should have 

been his comfnrters; and the Father granted to him 

to live a higher, hoher, happier life on this earth for 

one hundred and forty years. Spend and be spent 

for the kingdom of God, and, come what may, trust 

iiim; no matter how great the pain, how black the 

cloud, how wearisome the toil, how bitter the per- 

secution, trust him; say to yourself, "I am in the 

Father's hand, and he will make all things work for 

good to me"; and God will do a thousand times 

more for you, even in this life, than any insurance 

compahy on earth either could ar would do. It is 

a nity that a man should insure himself in an earthly 

company when he can insure in the divine. 

As our talented and godly brother said in one of 

the extracts quoted, "The brethren in this country 

are payihg thousands of dollars to insurance com- 

panies tliat ough't to go to preaching the gospel; and 

this money would go that way if they trusted God' s 

proniises. " That statement is literally true. Lack 

of intelligent, Scriptural faith in God on the part of 

the church is the greatest hindrance in the world 

to-day to the spread of the gospel. Thousands of 

men who are how expending nearly all of their 

powers in seeking what they shall eat and what they 

shall drink, a!id in laying up stores for the future, 

would be bending their enetgies to the salvation of 

men. And they would. be cared for just as well, or 

hetter, than they are now. Then tens of thousands 

of dollars that are now being hoarded up for future 

supplies would'be wisely expended by those who have 

them in feedi!ig widows and orphans, in caring for the 

sick, in ministering to the imprisoned„ the afflicted, 

and in preaching the gospel. If it were not for this 

unbelief on the part of preachers and people, within 

a year five ti!ries as many evangelists would be in the 

field, teh times as many gospel sermons would be 

preached, and the benevolence of Christians in min- 

istering to the poor, sick, persecuted, afflicted, would 

open many a heart to the reception of the gospel that 

is now closed to it. But trust in mammon rather 

than trust iii Jehovah stands in the way. There are 

three eommahdtnents of God that are habitually 

violated by those who profess to be his followers: 

(1) "L'ay not up for yourselves treasures upon tHe 

earth;" (2) "Seek not ye what ye shill eat, and what 

ye shall drink, neither be ye of doubtful mind;" (3) 
"Be not therefore anxious for the morrow: for the 

morrov; will be anxious for itself. " 
Now, in trying to set aside these commandments, 

dort't shy, "But God has decreed that ma!i shall eat 

bread in the sweat of his face, " for the more a man 

believes in God, trusts God and lives for God, the 

more he. sweats, for the ha'rder he works. No man 

!s great in trusting God who is nat a great worker 

in proportion to his abihty to work. If an' idle, lazy, 

shiftless body tells y'ou he trusts God, you may know 

well, that he is a liar, and' the truth is not in him. 

Faith always manifegts itself in works; aafd, if the 

faith is gweait, in great, ard'ent, whale-hearted works. 

In gryin'g to set asidi" . these commandments, . do not 

say, "I tloh't expect! God to work a miracl'e to feed 

me, " for such a s'peech wottld indidate that jour 

thinking tnachinery is out of fix, ar in a semi-dor- 

mant condi'tion. Does Vanderbilt have to work a 

miracle to feed and clothe his coachman? Certainly 

not; though the coachman raises no wheat, corn 

potatoes, nor any other vegetable; nor does he raise 

sheep, cows, pigs, or any other cattle;, nor does he 

make cotton, wool, or any kind of cloth. Neither 

does Vanderbilt. Nevertheless the rich mail cai'es 

for his coachman without a miracle. He uses nat- 

ural law and does it. Can not God use natural law 

bette! than Vanderbilt? Does he not know millions 

of natural laws that Vanderbilt never heard of? Did 

he not make them all, and can not he use them all 

with perkct ease? V1hy, then, should we trust to 

the provirlence of one rich man more than to the 

providence of the great Jehovah? If some great, 

good and wise millionaire were to say to you, "I 
want vou to devote all you! time this year to preach- 

ing, teaching, working for the poor, and for sinners, 

for the salvation of men. If you wilt do it faitltfully, 

I will give you ten thousand dollars at the end of 

the year. In the meantime you need not be con- 

cerned about the wants of yourself and family, for 

I will see that you get daily all that you need "— could 

you trust him? M!auld you have to believe that he 

could and would work miracles for you before you 

would tr!1st him? If you could trust such a man, 

why not trust Jehovah, who speaks so much more 

fully to you on the subject, and who promises you 

so much more? 

United, Yet Di~hkd; 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

I'ailure to!'ecognize and appreciate man's imper- 

fections and the difierent degrees of development in 

the church is sometimes a discouragemeht and even 

an occasion of stumbling to some. 
The union required in the chu!eh is perfect. Jesus 

measures it by tke union existing between himself 

and God. "Neither for these orily do I pray, but 

for them also that believe on me through their word; 

that they may all be one; even as thou, Father, art 

!n me, and I in thee, that they also !hay be in us: 

that the world may believe that thou didst send me. 

And the glory which thou hast giveri me I have given 

unto them: that 'they may be one, even as we are 

0!ie" (John !7: an-22, R. V. ). " Now I beseech you, brethren, through the name 

of our Lord Jesiis Christ, that ye all speak the sa!ne 

thing, and' that there be ho divisiions among you; but 

that ye be perfected together in tihe same htihd and 

in the sante judgment" (1 Cor. 1: go! R'. V. ) 
This all mein' that a perfect union is required by 

th~ew Testament; and tile loyal church will seek 

far it. Jesus and the Father always agreed. They 

dlways held to the same dv!ctrine. Both of them 

knew all the truth and held it un}nixed with error. 

Therefore they are thoroughly'one. 

Just as the model life, Christ's life, is spotless and 

perfect, so the standard of uriibn is perfect. 

I suppdse ho anne ever met a mun who came up to 

the perfect life of Christ in his hondhct, Neither di id 
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a v o e see, read or hear of a chu h 

fectly o e as Christ and the F th „ 
a church could be, every member must be perfect in 

knoiiledge and must hold the truth without error; 
or all must hoitf the same truth ahd the same error; 
ag(I they must develop alike each day or the union 

will be destroyed. 
These are impossibilities, for there are babes, boys 

a(i(1 girls, men an'd women, in Christ, hence the dif- 

ferent degrees of development and the varied imper- 
(ectiors that mtist necessarily exist in every church. 
Then it is expecting too much to expect perfection 
in union among such imperfections and developments. 
Individual growth miist continue. Each individual 

conscience must be respected and left free. On the 
fundamental principles of Christ the chur'ch does 
agree, arid has always agreed. Whenever a man 
takes Jesus as Lord we are to bear with him in his 

weakness and wait for him to grow, regardless of 
his errors and false doctrines. The church at Corinth 
had members who believed there were other gods 
than the true God. (See 1 Cor. 8. ) 

Sometimes two brethren begin to discuss some 
qriestion through the papers, and Christians raise 
their hands in holy horror because these brethren 
differ. Some ohe says: "I wish our brethren would 
not debate. It does no goo'd. I am ashained for the 
scets to know that ' our ' brethren debate with each 
other. I used to give my Advocate and WAv to my 
neighbor, but I have quit it. I don't want him to 
know about all these quarrels and differenc'es in 'our ' 

church. The brethren ought to agree aiiy way, and 
when they dn disagree, they ought to keep it out of 
the papers. " 

I am sorry that Christians think this way. Do 
vou mean by this that you want to deceive the world? 
Do you want to make them believe that all the breth- 
ren who write for the different papers are perfectly 
agreed? This would be a deception, for no two of 
them agree in everythiiig, and yet they so agree as 
to be able to fell'owship one another as brethren of 
the Lord. Each orie khows the others are in Christ; 
all are loyal tn Christ, and desire to know the truth 
aml to d'o it. And yet they difFer; for none of them 
hold all the truth, and none are free from error. 

I am glad for the world to kitdw of these friendly 
and Christ-hke discussions amoiig the brethren. It 
shows, that we are not boun'd' down to a man-inade 
cree(', but that every matt is left to study the Bible 
for himself. We can never fiitd Bible union "by 
agreeing to disagree. " by avoiding the discussion of 
practical and vita'I' differerices. Let. us have a free 
and fair discussidii of all these m'atters about which 
brethren differ whenever these diff'ere'nces involve 
principle and truth. " But foolish and ignorant ques- 
tionings refhsei knowihg that they gender strifes" 
f2 Tim, 2: yq, R. V. ). 

Let those who discrias be sure the questions are 
practical and ptofitabje, 

Do iiot He disc(9uraged, then, because twd breth- 
"en!nay discuss some question about which tHey may 
differ. Neither should w'e let our peikdnai preference 
for one or the other of these rrien infli. 't'ettce ris iti 
~eading after them. I, et us remember they are olid 
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men, and either of thetn can be wrong. Neither 
should age inHuence us too much. Each article 
ought to go foi jus% what it is worth in truth, regard- 
less of the ability and age of the writers. Often the 
subject under consideration has been studied more 
carefully and diligently by the writer of jess ability, 
and he mav h'old th'e coi-rect position in a particular 
case, although the other wi. iter is very superior to 
Him. Let us not follow men, but God. Let us seek 
for truth. 

Just because brethr'en discuss a question, they are 
not quarreling. You are looking for the quarreling 
and the bitterness when you ought to be looking for 
truth, knowledge, light. If these brethren do get 
bitter, condemn and cast it away, but glean the truth 
irom it first. You are not responsible for the con- 
duct of other men. Buy the truth, and sell it not. 
Don't look ior thorns, look for roses. 

Brethren often see bitterness in such discussions 
just because they are looking for it and expecting it. 
Many times they talk about bitterness when there is 
no bitterness. 

Repeate(lly have I heard of the "bitterness" mani- 
feste'd ih the late discussion of "Laying on Hands" 
between Bros. Lipscomb ahd Harding. I read' every 
woid writteh by these hie'thren in this discussion, and 
re-read much of it, and was much interested in it, 
and received light from it. I atri gIa'd th'e discussion 
occurred. I thought there were a few exPressions 
that were a little sarcastic, arid would haVe been glad 
had they been left out. Btit I thought the discussion 
was a clean, p'ure, CRrist-like discussion, and I believe 
so yet. I would like for thdse who think there was 
hitterhess iri it to rc-read it an'd search fot the Hitter 
expressions. I dd ri!ot belie'e they will fin'd one. " But, ". says dnti, "I'so% cari we li'til'e fellow's know 
abottt these thitigs if suc'h men as tfies'e disagree 
about them?" Natty tim'es littl'e fellows find th'e 

truth about a miatter ivhen big fellows have skippe'd 
ovet it. Tisen, tdo, this sounds like if tft'ey agreed 
abotit this matter that i't would settle it. Whont are 
you following? I!t also seems th'ate people ar'e siir- 
prised that th'ese men diffet. Surelv we ought no't 

to expect too much df thetis, although they be great 
men. They are ndt p'erf((ct in kriowledge, they ar' e 
not equally developed, and neither one believes 
things just because the othe. r otic doe's; arid ho% 
cottld they agree about eveiything? Yet both ai'e 
loya'I' to Christ, arid a' re so agreed that they caH sVbrk 
t'ogether anti their cdrisciences be left free. 

But while th'e ab'ove facts are true, it i's also trrie 
that its ever'y ChrTstian is td strive to live ris Chi. ist 
lived, sd ev'eely chrfktlkn lh t'o sleds fdt that perf'ect 
union detrtan'ded' Hy tHe Nt. tlv Testament. Causing 
divisi'ons cont'rat'y to. the d'oct'ririe of Christ' is ohe 
of the most gri!evous sin's of the age, arid God hates 
the man wh'o eaiises tHese diVisl'ons. 

The only w'ay tbi Ht'ing abotit New' T'es'tame'iit 

union is for every one t'o seek for t'r'u'tli, tHe ssthofe 
truth; and ridtbinsg but the truth. The mor'e trutH 
we obtain, tihe le'ss errdt. wC will' h'old a'nd tHC tttorc 
nearly we catt tinlte on e0cryt'hirig. He whd knbvv- 

ingly (Iausess distfsidit4 arid fictious in tItC ch'uriah cdn- 
trary td. -t' he ddc&itte of God will be Irk' uhless he 
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repents. Every Christian ought to feel as. much as 
he can feel the obligation resting upon him to bring 
about union. The more he knows of BIble teaching, 
the more he can agree with other Bible students. 

My purpose in writing this is to help all to get a full 

benefit from discussions that occur in the papers. 

Study them; be interested in them; weigh every argu- 

ment; watch for the "think so's" and "maybe's, " 
and don't count them much; study carefully the 
Scriptures relied on by the different writers; see if 

the position occupied by the writer is held by the 

Holy Spirit; then study all the Scriptures that you 
can hnd bearing on the subject being discussed. This 

course w!11 bring union, and bring it fast. 
The only way for loyal, conscientious brethren 

who Ilisagree to come together is to gain more light. 

Laying Up Treasures. 

No. 6. 

S. WHITFISLD. 

In this article I will try to show how we may lay 

up treasures in heaven. We are not going to live in 

this world very long, and if we expect to go to a 
hetter world when we leave this, we must lay up 
treasures in heaven while we are here. Hence it 
should be very important for us all to know how 

we may do this. 
"The young man saith unto him, All these things 

have I kept from my youth up: what lack I'yet? 
Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt be perfect, go and 

sell that thou hast, aml give to the poor, and thou 
shalt have treasure in heaven: and come and follow 

me. But when the young man heard that saying, 
he went away sorrowful: for he had great posses- 
sions" (Matt. Ic}: zo-a2). If there was not another 

1 

passage in the Bible giving instruction along this line, 

this one should forever settle the question for us. 

By using our means to care for the poor, needy and 

afflicted, we are laying up treasures, not on this earth, 
but in heaven. When we have an opportunity to do 

this, and refuse to do so, we are refusing to lay up 
for ourselves treasures in heaven. Christ's mission 

in this world was, not to care for himself, but to care 
for and bless others; and we can not be like him 

unless we, try to do the same. When we pile up our 

money in this world, we never know what is going 
to becoine of it; but when we use it as Christ has 

directed, we are sure that it is well used. It will 

prove a blessing to us in this world, and it will be 
the means of bringing us eternal good. "Then shall 

the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye 
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared 
for you from the foundation of the world: For I 
was an hungered, and ye gave me meat: I was 

thirsty, and ye gave me drink: I was a stranger, and 

ye took me in: naked, and ye clothed me: I w'as 

sick, and ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye 
came unto me. Then shall the righteous answer 

him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, 

and fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink? When 

saw we thee a stranger, and took thee in? or naked, 

and clothed thee? Qr when saw we thee sick, or 

'in prison, and came unto thee? And the King sha!1 
answer and say unto them, Verily I say unto you 
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least 
of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me" 
(Matt. 2S: 34-4o'!. . In the last verse of this chapter 
Christ, calls this class of people 

" the righteous, and 
he says that it shall go "into life eternal. " 

but he 

said that those that did not do this would "go away 
into everlasting punishment. " Which one of these 
classes will we be found in? It all depends on ho1y 

we are treating Christ now. If we treat him right 

here, he will bless us in this world and in that which 

is to come. By feeding the hungry, giving drink. to 
the thirsty, taking care of strangers, clothing the 

nakerl, visiting the sick and those that are impris- 

oned, we are caring for Christ. If Christ was in our 

midst, and hc needed attention in one of the above 

ways, we think that we would gladly and willingly 

give him every needed attention. If this is true, let 

us not forget that he said: "Inasmuch as ye have 

done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, 

ve have done it unto me. " When we are doing these 

things we are layirig up treasures in heaven that will 

never be lost. Think of the opportunities we con- 

stantly have along this line! Let us remember that 

we will have to give an account for the same in the 

day of judgment. Lots of Christians would like to 

do something for their Master, but they want to do 

something great; and consequently they never see 

these little things that continually demand their best 

attention. We should remember that we can only 

prepare ourselves to do great&hings for Christ by 

first proving ourselves to be faithful in the service 

of little things. These are golden opportunities, and 

we can not afford to let them pass without giving 

them the necessary notice. "And his lord com- 

memled the unjust steward because he had done 

wisely: for the sons of this world are for their own 

gene. ation wiser than the sons of light. And I say 

unto you, Make to yourselves friends by means of 

the mammon of unrighteousness: that, when it shall 

fail, they may receive you into the eternal taber- 

nacles" (Luke I6: 8, q, R. V. ). This unjust steward 

forgave his lord's debtors part of their debt to gain 

their favor, thinking that when the stewardship was 

taken from him they would return the favor by taking 

him into their houses, and caring for him. Chris" 

did not comInend his dishonesty, but simply his fore- 

thought in looking out for some one to favor him 

when the stewardship was taken from him. The 

lesson is this, We will have to leave this world some 

time, and as this world or money will do us no good 

then, we are to use. our time and means while here 

to gain the favor of Christ, that he may take us into 

a mansion that he is now preparing. How can we ! 

g'ain the approval of Christ? By using our means 

as Christ directed in the parable of the last judg- 

ment, which I have just noticed; by selling and 

giving to the poor, as Christ told the young man to 

do; by using our means, time and talent to advance 

his kingdom in this world. 
' 

By doing these things we 

are laying up treasures in heaven, . where moth and 

rust do not corrupt and where thieves can not break 

through and steal. 
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As an ilhistration I will suppose that there is a 

1&py in Fngland approaching manhood, . and his fattier 

l, as a nice plot of land in the best location in that 

country, and upon it he is just 'erecting a beautiful 

n!ansion. The boy looks at it day after day, and the 

!nore he looks at it, the better it suits him, all of 

which he makes known to his father. Finally his 

father tells him that he is making this a horne for 

h nl, and he tells him that when he is twenty-five he 

can have it for his future home for so much money. 

Tl&e!&oy is delighted, but as he has no money, and 

;!s wages are very low in that country, he decides 

!o cnme to America, make t' he money, and then . 

r«!urn to his home. While he is here he works 

1&zr&l to earn the money, and as soon as he gets a 

h! n&!r«&1 &lollars he sends it home to his father, and 

«&&nii!!u«s!n that way until he sends the entire sum. 

All !h« t!n:e he is in this country he is laying up a 

!1 «a. ''&ll'e !!'! England. Now Christ is building man- 

. 
. 
i &ns in the most. delightful place that there is, in 

I!«ay«n itself, of which Canaan was a type, 1' or his 

9& opl«; and they will suit us if we will only prepare 

ourselves for them. The terms are easy and within 

!h«reach of all. He says that we can have them 

l&y &!ning his will upon this earth. , His yoke is easy 

a&;&1 1&is 1&orden light. Whosoever will may enter 

!h«!n, for all are invited. Popularity, possessions, 

n; »;«or rank are not counted by the owner of these 

n!ansions, &or lie is no respecter of persons; char- 

a«&«r is th«on1y thing that is considered by him. 

!!I using onr !. ime, means and talent in his service 

fi&& the a«complishnient of good, by transforming 

ours«Ives into his glorious image and likeness, and 

«on!i!!Ring in this ivay till the end of life, we become 

I!«irs of Go«1 and joint-heirs with Christ for ever and 

«V«1. 

lf a!nan lives here and fails to lay up for himself 

ir«asar«s in heaven. his life is a failure. Such a one 

is s!ue to miss heaven. This life is given to us to . 

!&rcpare ourselves for the next. We have God' s 

Wor&1 to direct us, and we should search it dili- 

gently to learn our whole duty concerning this ques- 

!ion, and all others that pertain to our duty in becom- 

ing Christians and in living the Christian life. Let 
!!s learn our whole duty, and do the same, an«i all 

i«1111&«well with us when we are called to cross over 

the river, a!Id stand before the great Judge of all the 

earth. 
"But godliness with contentment is great gain: 

for we brought nothing into the world, for neither 

can we carry anything out; but having food and 

covering, we shall be therewith content. But they 

that desire to be rich fall into a temptation and a 

snare and many foolish and hurtful lusts, such as 

&lroivn men in destruction and perdition. For the 

love 'of money is a root of all kinds of evil: which 

son&e reaching after have been led astray from the 

fait!!, and have pierced themselves through with 

mani sorrows. '~ &: '. Charge them that are rich 

!n this present world, that they be not highminded, 

!!or have;heir hope set on the uncertaiiity of riches, 
1&ut on God, who giveth us richly all things to enjoy; 
that they do good, that th'ey be rich in good works, 

that they be ready to distribute, willing to oorriirtuni- 

cate; la&ing up in store for themselves a good foun- 

dation aga. inst the time to come, that they may lay 

hold on the life which is life indeed" (I Tim. 6: 6-I9, 
R. V. ). "Lay not up. for yourselves treasures upon 

earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, a, nd where 

thieves break through and steal: But lay up for 

yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth 

nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break 

through nor steal" (Matt. 6: I9, 20). 
Walnut Bottom, Pa. 

The Triumphs of Faith, 

J. B. BRINEY. 

Faith is conviction with respect to things not seen. 

It is m!ich more than a mere assent or consent to the 

truth. It is such a belief of the truth as masters the 

mental and spiritual powers of man, and brings them 

into harmony with the requirements of the truth. It 
is a conviction that subordinates the believer to the 

will of Him whose truth is believed. It ts that which 

strengthens the souls of men to overcome the world, 

put armies to flight, subdue kingdoms, and work 

righteousness. The Master says that all things are 

possible to him who believes. This simply means'that 

a true believer can do all things that such a one is 

expected or required to do. It does not signify that 

a believer can create a world or raise the dead; but 

it means that he who believes in Christ can accom- 

plish all things that lie along the path of duty. 
"By faith Noah, being warned of God of things 

not seen as yet. moved with fear, prepared an ark to 
the saving of his house; by the which he condemned 

the world, and became heir of the righteousness 

ivhich is by faith. " This is an illustration of faith as 

conviction concerning unseen things. It views faith 

as concreted in the works of a man of faith. Faith 

as merely an abstract principle is of but little worth. 

As lames puts it, faith without works is dead, being 

alone. To be of value faith must embody itself in 

action and go forth'to do active service 'in obedience 

to the will of God. It must be seen in energetic 

activity to be a thing of power. It is said of Jesus 

that, when he saw the faith of the men who under 

great difficulties brought a sick man to him, he healed 

him. He saw their faith in what they did. Faith 

must be shown in works, and when so shown it 

achieves great things. This is the striking and con- 

spicuous fact in the history of Noah. 
He bad never seen anything like a flood, but when 

the Lord told him that one was going to occur, he 

believed Him, and his faith-was conviction respecting 

things not seen. Noah's faith was exceedingly prac- 

tical, as valuable faith always is. It moved him, and 

moved him to do precisely the things that God told 

him to do. If he had simply professed faith in the 

I ord and remained idle, he would have been lost with 

the rest of the disobedient and ungodly. This shows 

how much faith it takes to save a man. It requir'es' 

enough to move him. One that sits still and expa- 

tiates upon his faith, alleging that he has an abund- 

ance of it and is saved by it, iidll be overtake'n, by 

destruction, Show your faith' by' yo!Ir w'orks, 'is 
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ship of the I ord in his temporal affairs in that h e 
gave tithes of all he possessed. We need to study 
more our money obligations to the cause of ChrisI 
)awhile it is true that we are not under the law in the 
matter ot the exact proportion we are to give, we 
certainly can not say tha't those who are under grace 
owe less than those who are under the law. 

The One Thing Needful. 

J. M. M CALeB. 

Dear Brother Harding: I have just read vour 
two articles in THF, WAY of March 6th, in reference 
to men and women launching out upon God's prom- 
ises. Fvery day's experience teaches me that it is 

the one thing needful. No missionary especially is 

vrepared for liis work without such a faith. But once 
this victory is gained, the troubles of support are at 
ar. end. It is for the lack of this faith that the various 
missionary societies have been called into existence. 
And, again, it is for the lack of such faith that work 

apart from the boards makes no more rapid progress. 
The Scriptur'es on this topic have been woefully neg- 
lected. In my own experience I have believed God' s 

promises in regard to forgiveness of sins as far back 
as I can remember, ' but not until recent years have 

I really believed other promises in regard to tem- 

poral b!essings, altho'ugh the Scriptures are just as 

emphatic in regard to the one as the other. I feel . that this point can not be too forcefully emphasized. 
The on great hindrance that stands in the way of 

preaching Christ to the world to-day is unbelief. 

Men and women claiming to be Christians are skep- 

tically holding on to their possessions and their own 

efforts, lest in giving them to God they come to 

ivant; andi the worlcl goes on to ruin. I hope you 

will keep this matter before the readers of Tnx WAv. 

Helping. 

'The basket of blocks was on the ground, and three 

rather cross little faces looked down at it. 
"lt's too heavy for me, " said Jimmy. 
"Well, you are as big as I am, 'cause we' re twins, 

' 

said Nelly. 
"I won't carry it!" said the little cousin, with a 

pout. 
Mother looked trom her open'windosv and saw the 

trouble. "One day I saw a picture of three little 

birds, " she said. "They wanted a long stick carried 

somewhere, but it was too large for any one of them, 
to carry. What do vou think th!. y did?" 

"We don't know, '-' said the twins. 
"They all took hold of it together, " said mother, ' 

anni then they could fly with it. " 
'I'he children laughed and looked at one another' 

then they al! took ho!d of the basket toget'her, and 
' found it very easy to carry. 

"The ivay to do all the hard things in the world, 

said niother, "is for everv one to help a little. No 

! one can do them all, but every one can help 
"= 

I 
Phily&felpl! ia 5'Iqthqdjst, 

Acceptable giving to God is the presentation of 
self as a'living sacrifice. We are never' really hberal 
except when giving begins that way. When a man 
wakes up to the fact that he is not his own after all, 
we may expe'ct something from him. When we make 
a vow to give God hand and heart and possessions, 
the matter of giving money will, not be hard to settle. 
Many goo&i people, however, do not seem to under- 
stand that being a Christian means giving. There are 
those who love God, and imagine they are serving 
him, ~vho have very little conscience upon this sub- 
ject. The Jew may have forsaken the spiritual mean- 

ing of offering to Gqd, yef, f!q re!;ojqfzed t31e pa&tftqf- 

No@h did, and as every other person did who achieved 
distinction and attained salvation in the history of 
God's dealing with the children of men. The idea 
that one can bc saved by faith without the obedience 
of faith is a snare and a delusion. It requires the 
faith that strives to enter into the kingdom of God. 

Noah's faith moved him to prepare aq ark, because 
that is what he whom he believed, instructed him to 
do. If he had believed that a flood was coming, but 
harl concluded that it would do just as well to build 
a lofty pyramid, or seek safety on the top of a high 
mountain, he would have perished with the ante- 
diluvian world. Faith is taking God at his word— 
believing what he says and doing what he commands. 
It is upon this principle that the Savior declares that 
he who hears his sayings and does them is like a 
wise man who built his house on a rock; while he 
who hears and does not is like a foolish man who 
built his house upon the sand. An inactive faith 
accomplishes no triumphs, stops the mouth of no 
!ion, quenches t' he violence of no fire, escapes the 
edge of no sword, waxes valiant in no fight, puts to 
flight no armies of aliens, obtains no promises. It 
is simply as sounding brass or a clanging cymbal. 
One may as well expect to feed the hungry and clothe 
the naked by simply saying, Be ye warmed and filled, 
as to expect to at. tain salvation without obeying him 
in whom one believes. 

Noah's case also shows when it is and how it is 
that a believer becomes possessed of the righteous- 
ness which is by faith. He became heir of such right- 
eousness by building the ark — that is, by obeying 
the command of God. The New Testament teaches 
that faith secures to a believer the right or power to 
become a child of God. "He came to his own, and 
his own received him not. But as many as received 
him, to them gave he power to become the sons of 
God, even to them that believe on his name. " In 
legal"phrase. faith is the " 

enabling act. " It does not 
of itself make one a, child of God, but it enables one 
to become such. Now, manifestly a man is not 
already what he must become. ~ Black hair can not 
become. black, nor can white hair become white. So 
long as one is yet to become a child of God, or!e is 
not a child of God. A charter is the instrument that 
enables a company to legally construct a railroad, 
hut it does not bujld the road. Faith enables a 
believer to become a child of God, though it does 
not mal'e him such. It only enables one to become 
an heir of righteousness. — Briney, 's Monthly. 
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Scraps. 

J. h. H. 

"I'lease give scriptural authority for the benevo- 
lent institutions of the present day, such as Sunday- 
schools, Ladies' Aicl Societies, Temperance Unions, 
Missionary Societies, and so on. " This question was 
&iropped into the "Question Box, " at Morganfield. 
There is no scriptural aitthority t'or the organization 
of any societies except the Churches of God. The 
Sunc!ay-school, in the congregation of which I am a 
member, is simply a meeting in which they sing and 
pray and teach the scriptures. The elder brethren of 
the church are present and have the oversight of 
what is done there. It is not wrong to sing, pray or 
teach the Bible. Nor have I ever known them to do 
anything wrong at that meeting at our place. In 
fighting evils let us be careful not to murder right- 
eousness. 

A reader of The Way writey: "I have just read 
your article on 'What it is to Trtts~tGocl; Who Does 

It is fine. It just covers the whole ground and 
settles the question forever as to how 'the farmer, ' 

and everybctdy else, -'can do it. It makes me feel 
small; but, by the grace of God, I will not stay so. 
How splendid !s this lesson of trust, and how few 
have learned it!" 

These words from one who has for years been 
a faithful worker in the Church of Christ, greatly 
encourage me. I hope and pray that this blessed 
tlctctr!ne of trust may move th'ousands to do many 
times more for the salvation of' men than they have 
lleretofore done. Christians constitute Christ's life- 

Rend an contrtbutlone, communloattons and remlttances ln 
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saving crews, and we ought to give all diligence to 
the performance of our duty. God forbid that it 
should be said to me in the judgment, oYou had the 
opporttmity to try to s-ve that lost soul, and you clid, 

not try. " 

D. R. Dungan, in Christian Century, says: "I 
have been told that tye are not the Church of Christ;. 
that we are only a movement. If that is the case, it is 
high time that we should begin an earnest search for 
the olcl paths, the good way, and walk therein. For 
one, I want to know that I am in the Church of 
Christ. and if I am not in it, 1 wish some one would 
point it out to me so that I can join it. " 

Who are the "we" that Bro. Dungan is inquiring 
about? If he means those who, with a trcte heart 
and in full assurance of faith, have taken Christ to 
he their I ord and Master, their leader and guide, 
tvho have been born of water and the Spirit, baptized 
into Christ, who take the New Testament as their 
only and all-sufficient guide in their work and wor- 
ship, and Christ's congregations as the only societies 
needed for the doing of his will — if t8ensr, are the peo- 
ple he is inquiring about, we are the Church of 
Christ. But if he includes in the "we" those people 
who have divided churches by putting organs, mis- 
sionary societies, etc. , into them, he must be answer- 
ed in the negative, for such people are no part of. it. 
Jesus, through Paul, particularly describes such peo- 
ple, and says of them, "They that are such serve not 
our Lord Christ, but their own belly; and by their 
sn:ooth and fair speech they beguile the hearts of the 
innocent. " No man is a member of the Church of' 

God who does not serve Christ. No man serves 
Christ who has divided a church, or helped to divide 
it by forcing upon it an organ, missionary society, or 
any other things not required by the New Testa- 
ment, unless he has repented, confessed his sin and ob- 
tained-forgiveness for it. (See Romans I6:I7, I8. ) 

All the Christians in the world constitute the 
Church of. Christ on earth, and Christians are those 
who, bavin'g been bern into the kingdom of God, 
are faithfully following Christ. 

Possibly Bro. Dungan has never so divided a 
Church of Christ; but, if I am not mistaken, he re- 
ceive as brethren bclox. ed and in full fellowship 
those who have' done such things, and, if so, there is 
a passage of scripture to which he should give the 
most heedful attention. It reads thus". aWhosoever 
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goeth onward and abidet'h not in the teaching" of' 

Christ, !iath not God: he that abideth iri the teaching, 
the same hath both the Father and the Son'. ' If any 
ore cometh unto you, and bringeth not this teaching, 
receive him net into your house, and give' him no 

greeting: for he that give'th him greeting 'partaketh 

ir, his evil works" {z John 9, Io). 
I wonder if Bro. Dungan, and those like him, who 

habitually fraternize with wicked dividers of churches, 
ever ask themselves this question: "What will Christ 
do with me in the judgment if all the remnant of my 

days I continue to disregard his command to mark 
and avoid such people, if I continue to receive them 
'. . nd greet them as brethren in hill fellowship?" It is 

no small matter to live in perpetual disregard of a 
commandment of Gnd. 

Professor McGarvcy used to affirm, and I sup- 

pose holds tn it to this day, that to put an organ into 

the church serv!ce is an unauthorized and sinful 

thing. Of course the man who does this unauthoriz- 

ed and sinful thing, and thereby causes a division 
in the church, is one of those of whom Paul says 

they "serve not our I, nrd Christ, but their own belly, 
" 

and whom he beseeches us to mark and turn away 
from. I wonder how such men as Dungan' and Mc- 
Garvey can reconcile it to their consciences to re- 
ceive and greet and work with such men! I would 

!ike tn see an essay ou Romans I6:17, 18, and z John 
9, Io. by either or both of these brethren. 

Have jor scen oiie of the ncw catalogues of Pot- 
ter Bible College yet? If not, senal for one. On a ' 

card addressed to Potter Bible College, Bowling 
G! een, Ky. , ask for one, and it will be sent. 

The Church of Christ, 

Impudent Impudence and Impudence Impudent 

J. A. H. 

It is conceded that one church was planted in the 
apostolic age, and bnt one — that is, every congrega- 
tion of Christians in the world was of the same faith 
and order with every other congregation. There 
were no denominations. And all who know what the 
1'&ible teaches on the subject, an&1 who believe its 

teachings, knoiv that there ought not to be such divis- 

ions now. They ar. not of God; they are' contrary 
to many of his plainest and most unequivocal state- 
ments; they ar . of the world, the flesh and the devil; 
they constitute one of the greatest of all hindrances 
to the conversion of the world. Jesus, in praying 
for all who should believe on him through the word 
of the apostles, asked "that they may all be one; even 

as thou, Father, a, rt in me, and I in thee, that they 
also may be in us: that the world may believe that 
1liou did&st send me" (John 8 221). Paul exhorts 
us in the name of the Lord, in these words: "Now I 
beseech ynu, brethren, through the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and 

that there be no divisions among you; but that ye 

be perfect together in the same mind and in the 
same judgment" (I Cor. I:Io). This exhortation is 

addressed to "them that are sanctifted in Clirist Jesus, 

!led to be saints, with all that ea!1 upon t"e i»»ie 
of our Lord Jesus Christ in every place" (v. z). 

Moreover it is plain to even the most unsophisti- 

cated mind that when two denominations teach con- 

tradictory doctrines; one of them is teaching a false 

hood. And atty orie who !9", but littie versed in the 

controversies "betweeI'i the d&e46mini6ons can easi!Y 

call to mind from half'dozen to"a"&tote'n points ot doc 

trine in which they contradict one 'another, an&1 in 

ivhich manifestly one party or the other teaches that 

ivhicli is faLse. For instance, consider the number of 

contradictory positions that are taken concerning &lie 

divinity of Jesus, the unity of the church, church 

succession, the action of baptism, the design of bap- 

tism, the subjects of baptism, the operation of the 

Spirit in conversion, the sufficiency of the Word of 

God as a creed, confession of faith, book of doctrine 

and of discipline, onccrning the name of the church, 

concerning its government, concerning predestina- 

tion and apostasy, and so on. These subjects su- 
gest at once a dozen or more falsehoo&ls that are 

tcontinualfy and diligently taught by the great pi&pu!ar 

&lenominations of the day--falsehoods beyond the 

possibi!ity of a do&ibt, because they contradict one an- 

other in them. Who is so deluded that he docs not 

know it is bad, very bad, to teach falsehoods in the 

name of Christ? And who is so feeb!e-minded or 

thoughtless as not to know that these denominations 

do it contin!!ally? 

Wh!le all sensible and thoughtful men, whose at- 

tention is called to the state of the case, know that 

this dire evil exists, many of them seem to think it is 

a necessary evi!, one to be submitted to without pro- 

test or effort at correction. So the world rolls on 

and the divisions increase. 

But is this so. 1s there no remedy? Can not 

men learn the truth snd walk in it, and be freed from 

falsehood? Can they not teach truth, pure truth, in 

their religion'? Certainly they can, for Jesus saYs: 

"If ve abide in my word, then are ye truly mY dis- 

ciples; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 

shall !nake yoil tree (John 8: 3I, 32). It is hy hear- 

ing the truth, believing the truth and obeying t!ic 

truth t!iat men are saved. Truth unites, falsehoi!d 

&iivides. Jesus says, "If ye abide in my word, yc s!iall 

kno&v the tr!!th. ' It is a!1-important to abide in his 

wor&! tn bc careful that we teach nothing in religion 

but t. hat whicif we get from him, to do nothing biit 

what he teaches us to do, to be nothing but what hc 

teaches us to be, to i!ave nothing but what he teaclics 

us to have. In rel!gion Jesus niust be supreme at all 

points. He tolerates no rivals, nor does he ask or 

receive any advice or suggestions from his disciples 

concern!ng the law or the government of his people 

He is infinitely above us in. , knowledge, wisdom, goo&1- 

ness and power, and any suggestions from us co»- 

cerning the building up, the government, or the ex- 

tension of his kingdom would be presumptnous in- 

deed. Oiir &vhole &luty to him is expressed in t!ir«'' 

of his holy commands — namely, "Come unto nie, 

"Take mv voke upon you, 
" and 'I earn of in. " 

who does these three things as he should, &vill abide 

in Christ's word, ivill know the truth, and wifl bc 

made ifree. 



Divisions can not possibly coiiie arriong Chris- 

ijans, except by the neglect of, or departure fronl, 

„ne of these cotnmands. As long as we come to 
Christ, take his yoke upon us and lear!t of hiln, we 

!earn the same thing, believe the same thing, do the 
same thing, an!! have no divisions among us. Every 
division that exists among the professed followers 

of C'lri t came from forsaking the divine wisdom 

and &ollowing the wisdom of man. "Factions, divis- 

ipns, parties" are classed among "the works of the 
!!es!l, " and it is said, "They who practice such things 
hall not inherit the kingdom of God. " (See Gala- 

fions, ): 19-21'. A most fearful statement inasmuch 

as millions of people about us are practicing these 
ihings every day, and glorying in them. 

I have heard that a Methodist preacher in Mont- 

gomery, Ala. , recently made the following statement 
from his pulpit: "It is impudent impuderice and im- 

pudence impudent to call a church the 'church of 
Christ' at this tinae. That was the name of the 
church in the apostolic age, because there were no 
other churches at that time. " Well, what has be- 
come of that church? Does the gentleman think 
it has passed awdy? Surely not, for Daniel said it 
would stand forever. That was the only one built 

by Christ, and it is as certain as God's truth that all 
;lthers are wrong and, in as far as they differ from the 
one lvhich Christ built, they are displeasing to God, 
being m direct contradiction to his holy law, and 
contemptuously presumptuous in rejecting it. The 
Methodist Church, in its articles of faith, its condi- 
lions of membership, its book of discipline, its church 
governraent, and in its name, is unscriptural and 
wicked, heing subversive of the will of God. It is as 
certain as any fact of history that the Methodist 
C!lurch is not the one that Christ built. If the minis- 
ter referred to had ben a member of the church 
w!lich Christ built, he would not have thought it so 
very impudent to call it the church of Christ. I do 
not belong to anything else, and why should I not 
call it by the name, or names, the Master gave to it? 

The church of which I am a member has the same 
nalncs, the same conditions of membership, the same 
creed, the same book of discipline, the same hook of 
!net"ine, the same church government, the same con- 

~lifions of fellowship, that the church of Christ had 
w!len tbe last apostle dier!. Is it not then the same 
cb. lrch? What other church on earth can say as 
l!nick? Not one. The church is in existence, that 
is certain, for Christ built'it and God sairl it would 
«a!ld frrever. Then let us all find it, belong to it, 
!ive for it and put forth all the energies of our souls 
io build it up. Every Christian ought to love the 
church as he does no human being, and work for it 
with greater arrlor, enthusiasm and zeal than for any 
human heing. I, et ns then proceed to consider the 
cbaracteristlcs of the church of Christ as the apostles 
lek it when they died, and see if there is one like it on 
ihe earth to-day. 

l'rs CRKgo. — The creed of the church is its com- 
l!Ion faith — that which every member of it must be- 
'lcve. Now the creed of the church which Christ 
Plan!ed was this: "Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the 
wing God. " Every one who believed this, with his 

whole heart (intellect, affections and will), was admit- 
ted to the baptism and to membeiship in the church. 
He who so believed accepted the divine account of the 
life of Christ, including the narrative of his resurrec- 
tion and ascension; he loved Jesus because of his 
great love and saclifilce for man; and he gave himself 
to Jesus with full purpose of heart to devote his life to 
his service. This is what it is to believe on Jesus with 
the whole heart, and this was required of every mem- 
ber. (See John 6:3O;. Acts 2: 36-4I; Acts 8: 5, I2, 
I3; Acts 8: 26-39; Acts 18:8; Romans Io: 9, Io. ) 

HQQK QF DocI'RINK. — The church of Christ was 
a schoo!, and its members were called "disciples, ' 
which means learners. Christ, through his apostles 
an!i prophets, left to this church a book of doctrinc- 
namely, the Bible. This contains all the truth that 
God has had Ivritten by his Holy Spirit for our learn- 
ing, comfort and guidance. The word "doctrine" 
means "teaching, " and this book contains all the 
teaching that God has had recorded for man. It is 

wonderful library in one book — a book inhnitely 
superior to all other books, worth infinitely more 
than all other books combined, containing the grand- 
est history, poetry, philosophy and morality ever ex- 
presserl in human speech. It is as superior to all 
other books as God is superior to man. No Chris- 
tian does his duty who does not diligently study it 
daily. Every word of it ought to be gone over again 
2". &1 again and again as lo'ng as one, lives, that the 
reader may daily become more like God in his 
thoughts, words and deeds. 

ITs Bl'oK oF Law cIND GovFRNMKNT. — For the 
direction of the church in all its !vork. and worship, 
fcr the rule nf cond!lct for its members in all mat- 
ters nf duty, for the perfect guidance of preachers, 
evangelists and bishops in the instruction, direction, 
oversight and discipline of the church in any aml 
every matter that may arise, God gave to the church 
the Xesv Testament to be iis perfect law, its perfect 
book of government and discipline. This book is the 
fullness of divine wisdom and goodness for the pur- 
pose for which it was given, and it is wicked, rebel- 
!ious and presumptuous for any church claiming to be 
a church ot Cur!st, to make for itself a confession 
of faith, or hook ot lllscipline. It is the same as tell- 
ing Go&1 that his attempt was a failure, aml that we 
will now proceed to do wh" t he attempted but failed 
to accomplish. To me it seems as plain as light that 
there i. , something radically wrong with the head or 
heart of the man who thinks any human production 
is superior to the New Testament as a discipline, con- 
fession of faith nr rule of government for the church 
of Gl. d. Christ is infinitely superior to any man, or 
body of men, in knowledge, wisdom and goodness; 
and great, very great is the crime of setting aside 
God's Book for one of our own make. "But, " they 
say, "we get our disciplines, creeds and confessioils ot 
faith out of the Bible. " If this claim were true it 
would be a wicked thing to do, for we ought to take 
God's Book just as he gives it to us, and not cut out 
certain parts of it, as rules for our church. But the 
c!aim is not true, for every one of these human 
creeds, confessions of faith and hooks of discipline is 
more or less contradictory of the Word of God. In 
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proof oi the sufficienc of the Word of God see Johi' 

8: 3I, 32; 2 Tim. 3: 16, 17; 2 John 9, Io; Rev. 22: 

18, 19. 
THE CQNIIITIUNs 01' MFMBRRsHIP. — The 'terms 

of admission intn Christ's church are simple and 

plain. One must hear the gospel and believe it; he 

must give himself to Jesus in a loving, trusting, peni- 

tent faith: he must make known this faith and be 

baptized into Christ, buried in water and raised from 

!t: thus one comes into Christ, to the remission of 

sins, and the gift of the Holy Spirit. The passages 

which have been reterrecl to in proof of the creed of 

the church make plain what is here said on the terms 

of ac!mission. 
CHURcH GoYRRNMRNT. — Each coilgfegatioil of 

the church of Christ should have bishops and dea- 

cons. The former of whom are, under Christ, the 

overseers, rulers and directors of the church; the 

1atter are servants of the church, who do the work 

and look after the business which is committed to 

them. The word deacon means servant; the bishops 

are also called elclers, and they are the divinely ap- 

pointed pastors of the flock. It is their business to 
' 

guide the church in the service of the Lord, according 

to the teaching of the New Testament, to take the 

oversight of the congregation in all its work and 

worship. In the church of Christ there is on earth 

no court higher than the congregation, no officers 

whose jurisdictiori is above that of the elders. . Not 

so of the Methodist Church, for it has courts ranking 

one ab'ove another, and officers of various grades, 

from their bishops (who are very different bodies 

from the bishops of the church ot Christ), down from 

grade to grade. The ideas of the founders of the 

Methodist Church as to what a church should be, 

and as to how it should be governed, were very dif- 

ferent indeed from those of Christ. They were evi- 

dently of the impression that they could greatlv im- 

prove his work. How they ever obtained such an 

overflowing opinion of their greatness, wisclom and 

( oodness is nne of the mysteries connected with the 

folly of man. To a man in his right mind it does seem 

incredible that human beings would ever become so 

infected. 
References on church government: Acts 2o. 17- 

35; Acts 14: 23; Phil. I: I; I Tim. 3: 1-13; Titus I: 
1-9;-I Peter 8: 1-4. 

MIssIQNARY AND BRNRvoLRNT SocIRTIFs. — Con- 

nected lvith the church of Christ there are no mis- 

sionary or benevolent societies except the congrega- 

tions themselves. Evc. ry faithful congregation is in 

itself a most diligent and effective missionary and 

benevolent society. Each member of it has t(vo great 

worics to do: (I) to develop himself more and more, 

daily, into the likeness of Jesus; (2) to do what he 

can towards leading others in the same holy way. All 

other interests and occupations should be made sub- 

servient to these two great ends. He who is neglect- 

ful of them will find at last that he has failed at the 

vital points, that he neglected the very things Gocl 

had him here to do. 
rHR NAMRs QF THE CHURcH. — In the Word of 

God this holv institution is called "the church, " "the 

church of God. " Christ says, "my church, " and 

Paul speaks of "the churches of Christ. " 
a right to call this God-macle and God-named insti 
tut'ion "the Christian Church, " or "the Baptist 
Church, or "the Methodist Church, " or by any other 
name than the clivine ones, It is natural for worldly 

peopie to prefer the human to the divine; but it is 

strange that any Christian should do so. Let us 

speak as the oracles of God and walk in the way of his 

commandnlents. 
Now the congregation of which I am a me(nb('r 

is identical in creed, book of doctrine, book of law 

and cliscipline, conclitic ns of membership, church gov- 

ernment, an(1 names, with the church of the apostolic 

age, and I am not a member of any other societv. 

AVhy. then, shall I not speak of it as a "church of 

Christ, " and what impudence is there in calling the 

great bo(ly of which this congregation is a part, "the 

Church of Christ" ? Is there not some ignorance or 

impudence in a Christian belonging to any other 

societv! 

Light in a Dark Place, 

HARARINI ARUKIe 

Following the missionary's advice, I began to 

take lessons in theology, and tried to understand the 

learned words he used, but, to confess the truth, I 
found this very difficult. As the time appointed for 

the church to administer, baptism drew near, the pas- 

tor of the church called on me, and, reminding me of 

the day, asked me to be on hand, which I agreed 

to clo. 

It was a bright morning in the month of May. 

A rain had fallen the night before, and everything 

was fresh and beautiful. The sun rose clear, calm 

and serene. I only wished the Son of righteousness 

might thus rise in my own heart. I went that morn- 

ing to the church, as we called it, rather troubled and 

curious to know what sort of ceremony I should be 

carried through in becoming a Christian, for really 

I had a very imperfect idea of what was expected 

of me. 
At the close of the sermon by the pastor I, along 

with others, was invited to come forward on a front 

seat. Th. missionary then read from Matthew 28: 

18, 19, which iii my language reads as follows: "Iesu 

susumite karera ni katari-iikeru wa ten no uchi, chi 

no ueno subete no ken wo ware ni tamawareri. Kono 

yueni nanji yukite bankoku no tami ni baptisma wo 

hodokoshi, kare wo chichi to ko to Seirei no na ni 

irete deshitoshi. " . Literally translated into English 

it is as foll&lws: "Jesus advancing to them, spoke, 

saying, . In heaven, on earth, all power is given to 

me, therefore you going all nation's people to bap- 

tism deliver. , entering into the name of Father, Son 

and Holy Spirit, make them disciples. " A rendering 

I afterwards learned to be a great perversion of the 

original meaning, since, according to this reading 

the first thing to be administered' is baptism, the" 

they were to be put into the name of Father, Son and 

Holy Spirit, and made disciples. What is done I" 

entering people into these three names is not stated. 

After the reading and some comments, the mis 
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rv ln&t to each of us, as well as I can remember, 
&0&la f v n 

the Iolloiving questions: 

"Do vou believe in God the Father, who created 

sII things 

you lielieve in Jesus Christ, the second 

person o rt»ty, who I, C d 

"Do you believe in the third person of the Trinity, 

the Holy Spirit?" 
' Do vou accept Christ as your Savior?" 

"In receiving holy baptism, clo you agree to be 

faithful to the church in all of her appointments?" 

To all those questions I gave assent, as did also 

ti&e others ivith me. Then the missionary took a 

c&&p of water, and, sta»ling near each of us, in turn 

poured a little upon our heads, saying each time he 

did it; "Fntering you into the name of the Father, 

a&xi the Son, and the Holy Spirit, I give baptism unto 

yoU. 

I was now enrolled as a member of that church, 

and consiclered myself a Christian; but as yet I knew 

very little of what my duties were as such. 

My parents as yet knew nothing of my becoming 

an adherent of the new religion. I hesitated to write 

them, lest they oppose, which I felt almost sure they 

&vcmld do. Finally I wrote my father a letter, telling 

him all about it. It was several months before he 

gave &lie any reply, This made me feel very anxious. 

Finally a letter came. I was almost afraid to open 

it, as I recognized it at once as being from my father. 

With trembling hands and a beating heart I tore off 

the end. The letter was written according to our 

common custom, on a continuous sheet of paper and 

rolled into a loose roll, and then simply pressed flat 

aml slipped into the envelope. Drawing out this 

compressed roll, I began to unfold it, reading as I 
&lid so. It read as follows: "My son, although I 

&lo not now feel so bitter against you as I did on first 

receiving your letter, yet I fear vou have made a 

great mistake. Your mother is almost prostrated 

with grief, and has liad no peace since she heard the 

news of your forsaking the faith of the fathers. I 
hope as you grow older you will see your mistake 

snd return to the true path. Do you say that all our 

ancestors were mistaken, and that you, being only a 

boy, have found the truth, and that, too, in the hands 

of foreigners?, You will now turn your back upon 

the graves of your grandparents, nor even worship 

at them again, I suppose, as I am told the Christians 

condenm such ancestor worship. You have only 

shown how easily youth is led astray. "' 

These suggestions of my father were such as I 
ha&1 not really thought of, and, I must confess, were 

very harcl for me to get around. I went to the mis- 

sionary ancl told him my trouble, and asked him if 

Christianity began in America. He said No; that 

Clirist was an Asiatic like myself, and so far as nation- 

ality was concerned, Christ was as nearlv related to 

my country as Budclha. He then pointed out to me 

on the map the relative positions of Palestine and 

japan. He stated further that present Japan had 

hid aside many things their ancestors practiced, and 

that it is no more distoyal to do so in religion than 

other things. One thing among others he mentioned 

was the modern lamp as compared with the grease 

lamps our forefathers used. I knew my father had 

a modern glass lanip, in which he used oil. As to 
worshiping at the graves of our ancestors, he said 

that while the Christian religion forbade wors'hiping 

at them, yet in Christian countries the relatives often 

visited the graves ot their dead and planted flowers 

upon them, 
I was cluite pleased at hearing the missionary's 

aclvice, and, thanking him, went back to my room 

determined to present the same arguments to my 

father. I wrote him a letter at once, setting forth 

the points I hacl gained in the strongest manner I 
possibly could, and awaited results. 

God a Living Power in the Affairs of Men, 

I. N. ARMsTRONG. 

From -a great deal of the teaching done to-day 

one could conclude that God has retired to private 

life and tuirned the world over to natural laws and 

means on the one hand, and men on the other'. Fach 
man is left, it seems from this teaching, to work out 

his own success by employing these natural forces 

independent of God, the Holy Spirit, or of Christ. 

Natural law must simply run its course and produce 

the same effect, whether you believe in God or don' t 

believe in him, whether you pray or don't pray, 

whether you sacrifice your very life in his service or 

live a I!fe of selfishness and ease. In 'other words, 

God is no more than a stone image respecting those 

blessings that come through "fixed" law. Such a 

theory ties God's hands by natural law, and you may 

devote your very soul, mind, body and money to his 

cause, and pray to him every day that his power may 

cause everything to work together for your good; 
that he may overrule every agency'and every power 

in the universe to'bless your home and business, and 

yet your results are the v' ery same that they would 

have been had you lived without regard to God. 

They tell you that God does not bless to-day in tem- 

poral matters except as you diligently seek these 

blessings through a wise application of natural laws. 

The infidel just over the fence from you can get 

every blessing, with his blasphemy and infidelity, that 

you can get with all of your prayer and 'fidelity to 

God; and they tell yon he trusts God just as much 

for temporal blessings as you do. Think of it — a 

God who made. this wonderful world in which we 

live, with all of its natural laws, means and resources, 

has so fixed himself that the very laws he has made 

are more powerful than he; that actually the results 

of h s laws are inevitable, regardless of his will. 

Although he may love you devotedly, even as he did 

Job, Daniel and David, yet he has to treat you just as 

he does the infidel; for these blessings come through 

law — fixed law. 

Surely this is not the God of the Bible. God him- 

self &lisowns this as his relation to the natural forces. 

He claims to have control of all law and force. He 

has never acknowledged, so far as I know, that any 

law, man or nation was not under his control, and 

that he could not use them any moment to serve his 

purpose; on the ether hand, many times did he use 
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the mightiest nation in the world as a rod in his hand 
to accompl'Isll 11!s etld. 

Just because God works in and through natural 
laws and means and there is no manifestation of his 
power we are apt tn conclude everything happens 
solely as the result of natural law. In supposing this 
we make a, great mistake, for God can cause natural 
law to work out the very result he desires. Through- 
out Bible history he did this, as the records clearly 
show. 

His unseen power took hold of the affairs of 
men and workecl them so as to accomplish his will, 
altho»gh no manifestation of power was there, and 
the bystanders would never have known that God 
was in a million miles of the occurrence. The results 
looked as &f they had "just happened, " and yet God 
made them happen. !Not only woukl those who were 
active in such occur'rences fail to see anything but 
natural affairs working their course, but the workl 
itself would never !&ave known God had anything to 
do with the bringing about of the results had he not 
told it afterward when the history was written. 

"Ho Assyrian, the rod of mine anger, the staff 
in whose hand is mine indignation! I will send him 
against a profane nation, and against the people of 
my wrath will I give him a charge to take the spoil, 
and to take the prey, and to tread them down like 
the mire of the streets. Howbeit he meaneth not 
so, neither doth his heart think so; but it is in his 
heart to destroy, and to cut off nations not a few" 
(Isa. !o: a-7, R. V. ). 

Here God used a, mighty king with all his power 
to accemnlish his purpose, although the king was 
unconscious of God's unseen power. Neither would 
we know to-day that God directed this king had he 
not told it. It seems, by reading the history, that it 
just happened that thc Assyrian king made war 
agai! tst Israel. No power &vas manifested, and 
nothing was to be seen save natural affairs working 
o»t their course. The Assyrian whipped Israel just 
as long (an&1 no longer) as God desired, even till his 
indignation and anger were accomplished, then he 
stopped him. God began it, continued it, and ended 
it at his will, an&1 yet he worked through natural 
channels a»&1 employe&i natural means to accomplish 
his will. The result, witho»t &loul&t, was as &lirectly 
!&is as if he harl done it through miraculous powers. 

The very promises of Go&1 would be dependent 
ov. circumstances an&1 st&i&roundings rat'her than on 
God's power, were it not true that all the powers of 
the universe are the servants of God, and that he can 
cause them to work out his will as he pleases. 

But Co&1 is not slack concerning his promises, 
and they depen&l alone on his own infinite goodness, 
r'iches and pcwer. 

"I'or I will cast out nations before thee, and 
enlarge thy borders: neither shall any man desire' 
thy land, when thou goest up to appear before Jeho- 
vah thy God three times in the year " (Exod. 34: z4, 
R. V. ). This language was spoken to Israel before 
they, crossed ever into the. promised land. God was 
getting them ready to cross, and giving them laws 
which were to govern them in their new home. fie 
gave them special directions as to how they were to 

treat the nations of Canaan. "And when !eh " &oval& 

thy Go&! shall deliver them up before thee, ;», d th „ 
shalt snute thqm, then thou shalt uttcrlr des!re, & es ror 
th m; tho» shalt make no covenant with them up em u&» 
show tvercy unto them: neither shalt th»u ma 'e 
marriage wtth them. ""' "' But thus shall ye deal 
with them; ye shall break down their altars, aud da, !, 
in pieces their pillars, and hew down their Asj&erjm 

I 

and burn their graven images with fire" (Deut, 7 
z-g, R. V. ). 

Thus Israel had directions from God to gradually 
put these peoples out of their very homes, to brea!& 
down their altars, and to burn their images, Such 
treatment would necessarily make them hostile; at&&! 

no doubt ii& a little while they did hate Israel a& 

intense!y as it is possib!e for one people to hate 
another, and if it had been in their power they wuul&1 

have blotted Israel eut. 
Now, during alf the time Israel was tl»ts dealing 

with these peoples, it was the law of God that all the 
n!ales app~ear b fore Jehovah at Jerusalem three times 
a year. 'I'hcse annual feasts usually lasted seven 

days. Humanly speaking, it would have been very 
dangerous for all the men to have left their fami- 

lies — wives an&i little ones — exposed to these ene- 
mies fo. days. Human wisdom would have said, " Place a guard around these homes. " These nations 
could have done much damage, killed many women 
and chiklren, while Israel was at Jerusalem. Fear 
of this wottld have kept many from being true t&& 

God. They !vould have felt' duty bound to stay at 
home a»d protect their families. So God told them 

(tn induce them to obey him): "Neither shall an& 

man desire thy land, when thou goest up, to appear 
before Jehovah thv God three times a year. " 

Naturally they would desire and long for Israel's 
1", n&l, sivce it was their native country. Doubtless 

every day in the yc!&r they did desire it except at 

these three limes. When they could have &lo»c evil 

to Israel and laid &vaste to her land, they harl t&u 

desirc t'or it, desire a!1 dead; but as soon as all israel 

returne&t home des!rc for Israel's land burned!vithiu 
them again. Th»s God was a living, active i»fiueuce 

berg, a»&i he cxcrte&I this int!&&ence in specially caring 
for his people. 

An unseen an(1 an»nconsci&&us power was 1&r»ttg!tt 

to bear ttpon thc hearts ot these wicked men to pre- 

Yellt the&!1 from desirivg Israel's home. I sup[&use 

no one of them knew why he did not desire tl&e la»&1 

No &lou!&t God used natural means to divert their 

mind and attention t'rom Israel. 
Every man of Israel went to Jerusalem trusting 

Go&1 to protect his wife and little ones, yet his trust 

involved a special intervention of God's care so far 

as he could see. There was no natural law, mea»s 

or agencies to which they could trust. They ha&1 t&& 

look directlv to God, trust him to keep away tl&e 

desire from these, wicked ones to take their laud 

I will here dare to say that every man who did tt&&& 

trust his wife and children to God during his visi!s t&& 

Jer&tsafem was afraid to go. And his only ground 
of trust was this promise. If this promise fail, his 

familv will be killed an&1 his hon!e destroyed. - IIN 

risks all on this promise, 
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?', ut i!' they clailncd they went trusting God to 

lot&et their families, would somebody say they 

„, cie bcastful. ' Then, when they returned home and 

fo(Iod everything safe, and t?fey said God had spe- 

izlfv ('arc(i for them, would they have been exploiting 

1hemselves: 

A man believes and is baptized. He is happy in 

1!lo!Ight that hc is saved. No one ever thinks 

of saying this man is "boastful" and "exploits" 

1!Imself because he claims the fulfillment of the 

p(omise at the end of his obedience. Every on' e 

lvould think it was distrust in God not to claim the 

PI'OIIIISC. 

"Seek ye first his kingdom, and his righteous- 

(le»: and all these things shall be added unto you" 

!yfztt. 6: 35, . R. V, ). 
!P. this passage there are tlvo parts, the command 

sod(hc promise. A man does seek " hrst" his king- 

(!oill an&1 his righteousness, and he is just as conscious 

(hat hc does as he was conscious that he believed 

wml lvas baptized when he entered the church, Shall 

he claim the promise in one case and not in the other? 

Is not Jesus just as faithful to fulfill one promise as 

another. ' Yes; and if you are conscious that you 

(Io seek first the cause of the Master, you may trust 

god tor the promise till you die. These blessings 

may not, and wi!1 not, come many times like you 

esp&et them, but they will come. 
Christians sometimes are not satisfied with God' s 

provisions, especially if that provision. is hunger and 

lant; so they begin to murmur, complain, and cease 

Io trust ?Iinh ai!d begin to doubt the difference 

!I(tlvcen tice child of God and the child of the Devil 

in temporal matters. 
"It looks to mc like the man who seeks for these 

'llillgs get them, and those who do not, come to 

Iva!II, ";Ind the first !. hing they know they are making 

'Ill& "these things " the first object of life; then they 

II(e serving mammon. Unconsciously men drift into 

dic service of mammon. " Take heed to yourselves. " 

A Dialogue. 

N. P. Lr(wRENcE. 

«IINPTER IV. — JDPIN, AMos RND W ILLlawl. 

J — Cousin Amos, I would like to talk further 

with vou on Bible subjects. 
' 

K. — John has told me of the Bible talks you 

(Izvc 1md together, and I have become interested. 

A — Well, I am glad always to talk on Bible 

, (hcmcsh and now that there are three to take part, 

'Ipposc w'e begin at the foundation. 'In your view, 

ivliat i('. ea, s are fimdamen!. al in Christianity? 

J — I would say that Christ's work and death for 

"' is fundamental. 
A — Well, a study of his life and teachings will 

"ring us to the foundation of Christianity. John the 

g&!ovcd tells that he wrote that his readers might 

'c'-Icvc and have "life. " (John zo: 3T. ) What does 

Lake say as a reason for writing? (I, ul&e t: T-4. ) 
I!'. — He wished Theophilus to be assured of the 

«rtaii!ty of the tea'ching he had received, 

A. — Then we will assume that Matthew and Mark 

wrote for similar reasons. John, what does Paul say 

11! ROm. 15: 4? 
J. — He savs: ' (Vhatsoever' things were written 

aforetime w re written for our learning" and, to give 

hope. 
A. — What was then future "aforetime" has in 

part been realized in our Savior's life and work of 

atonement. John, how do we get the benefits ef the 

atonement? 

J. — Paul says we are justified by faith. 

A. — Ano he says also that we are justified by the 

blood of Christ, and saved by his life. ?Rom. 5: 
t, 9, io. ) William, please read Rom. T: t6: "I am 

not ashamed of the go'spel: for it is the power of 

God unto salvation to every one that believeth. " 

J. — What &loes that mean? Does not that leave 

out the Holy Spirit's influence? 

A. — Celtainly not. The gospel is the word of 

the Holy Spirit. John, read t Cor. 4: t5, last clause, 
" For in Christ Jesus I begat you through the gos- 

pe!. " William, please read 1 Peter t: z3: "Having 

been begotten again. not of corruptible seed, but of 

incorruptible, through the word of God, which liveth 

and ahideth. " In James 1: zi we read: "The 

implanted word, which is able to save'your souls. " 

The lvord is an instrument. Eph. 6: !7: " The 

sword of the Spirit, vrhich is the word of God. " Heb. 

"For the wor&1 of God is living, and active, 

and sharper than any two-edged sword, and piercing 

even to the dividing of soul and spirit, of both joints 

and marrow, and quick to discern the thoughts and 

intents of thc heart. " Isa. 55: ti: "So shall my 

word be tliat goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall 

not rct!!rn unto me void, but it shall accomplish that 

which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing 

whereto I sent it. " By these texts we see that God 

by the Holy Spirit uses the word as an' instrume:it 

of such efiiciencv that his purpose will be accom- 

plishc&1 without fail. 

W. — 'I'his has been a very interesting exercise, 

and brings to notice idea's that are new. 

J. — For niy part, Cousin Amos, I. have thought 

your ideas of Christianity are very peculiar, and I 

ani gla&! to follow your lead in this investigation. 

Some of the passages just read I do not recollect 

having ever noticed be!ore, and I shall be glad . of 

other sue!I intcrvielvs. 

tV. — John has expressed my mind as well. as his 
I 

own. 
A. — 'I shall be pleased to continue the investiga- 

tion at any time. I 

Cod's plaris, lil&e lilies pure and-white, unfold; 

We niust not tear the close-shut leaves apart; 

Time !vill reveal the calyxes of gold. 

And when through patient toil we reach the land 

Where !. ired feet with sandals loose may rest, 

When we shall clearly know and understand, 

I think that we will say, "God knew the best. " 
— Selected. 

The charity that allows a brother to suffer. for the 

necessaI!ies of life is not the charity of the Bible. 



THE WAV. AUGUST QI tQQQ 

Why Do the Heathen Rage? 

D. J. WILLS. 

" 
Why do the heathen rage, and the people 

imagine a vain thing? The kings of the earth set 
themselves, and the rulers take counsel together 
against the Lord, and against his anointed" (Psa. 
Z: I, Z). 

God thund!ers in the clouds, murmurs in the tem- 
pests, and whispers in the breeze. He giveth fra- 
grance to the rose and streaketh the lily with delicate 
tints. Myriads nf leaves upon the hills clap their little 
hands in glee with every passing breeze. Myriads, 
I say, and yet no two are alike. "The heavens 
declare the glory of God, and the firmament sheweth 
his handywork. Day unto &lay uttereth speech, an&1 

night unto night sheweth knowledge. There is no 
speech nor language where their voice is not heard. " 
"Whv do the heathen rage, and the people imagine 
a vain thing?" Thou carriest the Great Dipper 
around the North Star every twenty-four hours, and 
bringest it back to its starting place. And in the 
multitude of thy mercies thou hast set thy bow in 
the cloud. Thou hast shown that thou art a living 
God by teaching man tn speak, as no man can speak 
any language without first heing taught it. Thofi 
madest man upright and gavest him a conscience to 
go by. Even the law of conscience or the law that 
has always remained in the workl to condemn sin. 
And thou hast said that if any man will do thy will, 
he shall know of thee, even unto the uttermost isles 
of the sea. "Why &lo the heathen rage, and the 
people imagine a vain thing. "' God works by rules 
and numbers. Not even a snowfiake has ever fallen 
hut what had the same number of particles. In 
botany he works with the number five. In conver- 
sion and salvation with the number three. There 
never was an ear of corn grown but what harl an even 
number of rows. Can any man say these things are 
all by chance. ' And when the Scriptures say that 
even the very hairs of your head are all numbered, 
it means just what it says, for they are all numbered. 
l, et him who denies the existence of the living God 
arcoun: for the originality of man. He may show 
a resemblance between man and animal life &lown to 
the little animalcules. But to say that man origi- 
nated from insect life is to say that he may again. 
And no man would argue that if mankind was com- 
pletely wiped off nf some portion of the earth, it 
would ever be again replaced in this manner. 

Thou hast given the swallow untiring strength 
of wing tn cross the briny deep. And thou, 0 God, 
hast given it the Instinct to know when to migrate, 
when insects are breeding upon the water so that it 
may sustain life on its long voyage. And thou hast 
said that "the invisible things of. him from the crea- 
tion of the world are clearly seen, being umlerstood 
by the things that are made, even his eternal power 
and Codhead; so that they (the heathen) are without 
excuse. " 

Paul here is talking--about the heathen, and he 

says. the works of creation ought to tell any man, 
though a heathen, that there is a God, And he says 

that if common sense does not tell him this, he, , v, 'll 

be without anv excuse. 
" 

Why do the heathen rage, and the people 
imagine a vain thing?" When Paul stood o(t Mars 
Hill and saw the heathen insc'ription, "To the 
I. 'nknown God, " he said unto the people: "This Cp(f 
&Thorn ye ignorantly worship dwelleth not in te(up!es 
made with hands. And the times of this ignorance 
God winked at; but now commandeth all men every- 
where tn repent. " Now the time was when GG(! 
winked at or overlooked the sins of the heathen, but 
he doesn't do it any more. And when was the line 

drawn. On the day of Pentecost, when the Spirit 

by the mouth of Peter, said: "Repent, and be bap 
tized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of sins. " Here was the command 
for men everywhere to repent. And "every one pf 

you" did not only apply to those present, but tu 

every one nn the face of the earth. And we find that 

every nation was represented in Jerusalem on that 

great aml notable day. 
"He that knoweth little and doeth it not will be 

beaten with few stripes. " "Hc that knoweth much 

and doeth it not will be beaten with many stripes. " 

Now, ir does nnt look reasonable that a man who 

has never heard thc Word and never obeyed it should 

receive the same nunishment as the man who has 

heard it and then would not obey it. So you see 

that Clod has even&d this thing up. When Peter aud 

John went up tn the temple to pray, as they entered 

in at the Beautiful gate, they saw a man over!Grty 
years uf age begging for alms, who had been lame 

from his birth. The man, when he had been healed 

by Pete& and John, went leaping abou't and attracted 

great attention. As the crowd gathered Peter began 

preaching, and as a result five thousand were cou- 

verte&l on that day. The rulers, elders aml scribes, 

seeing what a goo&i work Peter and John had accon(- 

plished, an&I knowing they were unlearned and igno- 

rant men, became very jealous of them, and had 

them thrown into prison. On the morrow they were 

re!eased, and going back to their own people, related 

all that harl happened. When the disciples bean! 

. vhat had been done, they lifted up t'. seir voices and 

said: "Why did the heathen rage, and the people 

imagine a vain thing? The kings of the earth stoa(l 

!&p, and the rulers were gathered together against 

th. Lor&1, and against his Christ. " 
Peter aml JOhn were persecuted by the ru!e(s 

and elders because they were jealous of their good 

&vorks. And just as soon as Christians do not d" 

enough good to create enough jealousy to cause theta 

to bc persecuted„ they ought to begin to be alarmed 

"But let none of, you suffer as a murderer, or as 

a thief, or as an evi! doer, or as a busybody in ot"e" 

men's matters. Yet if any man suffer as a Christia"& 

let him not be ashamed; but let him glorify God "" 
this behalf" (I Peter 4: Ic, I6). 

"Why do the heathen rage, and the peep! 

imagine a vain thing?" Whv &lo they? 
Jordan, Ontario. 

To be in Christ is to have Christ in you, and t 

have Christ in you is the hope of glory. 
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"Enter ye in by the narrou gate: . . for narrow is the gate and straitened 
the way, that leadeth unto life, and few they be that find it. " 
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J. A. H. 

Seven weeks from to-day, August I2, Potter Bible 
College begins its second year's work. And I will 
be glad to get back home and into the school-room. 
These changes are good things. I am always glad 
when the session closes, and am always glad when 
i! begins again. It is very pleasant to be in a pro- 
!fscted meeting, preaching the gospel of Jesus, see- 
iug people coming into Christ's kingdom, hearing 
thorn express their gratitude and joy upon being 
tivoli in Christ. Then it is very pleasant to be at 
home again with wife and children and other dear 
Ifiouds. I am sorry for old bachelors. 

It is enough to fill one with ardor and enthu- 
'f&sm to stand 'in the school-room before a hundred 
of more bright young men ancl women, and to think 
oi tile possibilities for good that are open to you. 
I'ybo can estimate the good that may be accom- 
?Iisbed in one sessiori by one who will put his soul 
mto i!, and with ail diligence, and with unceasing 
?fayer, will strive to do all the good possible in and 
"rough his students? It falls to the lot of this 

writer to teach several classes in the Bible. No 
mortal appreciates, or is capable of appreciating, 
how 

' 
w inexpressibly valuable this Bible knowledge is. 

It i 's uot too much to say that the God of the uni- 
t»e, who knows all things, who understands all 

thin mgs, who made all things, infinite in' knowledge, 
"'i&lorn, goodness, love anti power, did his best when " wrote the Bible. And those who study it daily, 
, '!Keutly, prayerfully, lovingly, are constantly drink-. 
Ig !leep draughts from the fountain of all knowl- 

Esfered of, the f)ostotftee) Bo)ottng Green, trff. , as second-class matter, 
8eptemher 9, 1901. 

eclge, wisdom, goodness, love and power; and, with- 
out being conscious of the marvelous change, they 
are daily being transformed more and more into the 
likeness of God. And in proportion to the quick- 
ness and thoroughness of this transformation is a 
man's growth in love, joy and peace, in knowledge, 
wisdom and goodness. 

Lord Bacon says: "Thy creatures have beet! my 
books, but thy Scriptures more; I have sought thee 
in the courts, fields and groves, but I have found 
thee in thy temples. " 

The greatest of Germans, Goethe, says: "The 
Bible is So full of matter that more than any other 
book it offers material for reflection and opportunity 
for meditation on human affairs. . . . . As for 
myself, I loved and valued it; for almost to it alone 
did I owe my moral culture. " 

The great, rugged Scotchman, Thomas Carlyle, 
pays his tribute to the divine book in these words: 
"In the poorest cottage are books — is one book 
wherein for several thousan'ds of years the spirit of 
man has found light and nourishment, and an inter- 
preting response to whatever is deepest in him. " 

His mighty fellow countryman, Sir Walter Scott, 
in his old age said to his son-in-law, Lockhart: 
"Read to me. " "What book shall I read, father?" 
asked the vounger inan. "What book I Why need 
vou ask? There is but one book. " And Lockhart 
read to him from the Bible. 

A. H. Forbes says: "Great men have drawn up 
moral codes for general use, but, so far from taking 
the p!ace of the Bible, one never hears of them after 
two or three years. " 

Professor Sayce, in his "Witness of the Ancient 
Mop!!ments, " says: "In every case where we can 
test the Bible story by contemporaneous monuments, 
the authenticity of which is doubted by no one, we 
find it confirmed and explaineff, even in the minutest 

) 
point:s. . . . . The long-burlect. stot!eS 'have bein 
disinterred to, cry Out aga, inst the assailants of our 

~ 

faith, 
' 

tl!e, )o'ng-forgotten empft)es of the ancient ''Hast 
'hajj rf'st, "out OF the, grave of cen(uiies to testffy 
' tu', tile, &t'rlsftII) Of the, oraeleS Of God, " 
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in the world last year. Remember the Bible 

s the only very. old book that has any sale scarcely 

t afl its last pages are about nineteen hundred years 

old but it out-sells any other book ever printed by 

many hundred millions, of copies every year. Every 

thing else of the first century has been out of date 

for, hundreds of years; but this grand old book is 

the most up-to-date thing in the world to-day. 

is so foolish as to believe it was written by men? 

The author of "The Bool& Wonderful, " in speak- u 

ing of the wonderful adaptability of the Bible to i 

'translation, says: "A Zulu Kaffir once said to me, a 

' White men are especially'favored. They liave rail- 

ways, telegraphs, breech-loading rifles, fine clothes, 

wisdom and wealth; but they lack one advantage, 

the Gospels in Zulu language. ' I replied, 
' Our trans- 

lation is splendid; it is next to the Greek. ' The 

Zulu shook his head and said, ' It can not equal 

ours. ' I thought no more of it till a Malay said to 

me, ' The Malay language is the inost eloquent in 
1 

the world: look at our translation of the Scriptures. 

This set me thinking. Now Chinese is one of the 

most horrible languages conceivable. I can not 

speak it, but am quoting the opinions of experts. 

A Chinese Christian to my face deplored the priva- 

tion Europeans endured in not having access to the 

Chinese version of the Scriptures. This gave me 

further light. I am now convinced that the Scrip- 

ture is unique in that it will bear translation into any 
11 

language without losing one item of its force. 

"This is not the case with other books. Homer 

loses his richness in a translation; i'Eschylus becomes 

uncouth and flat; Tennyson in German loses one- 

half his force and beauty, as does Schiller in Eng- 

lish and Milton in French. " The facts are that the 

writings of Homer and iXschylus were written by 

Greeks for Greeks, those of Milton and Tennyson 

by Fnglishmen for Englishmen, those of Schiller by 

a German for Germans; but the Bible was written 

by the Creator of men for man. And so it is adapted 

to all languages. 

Two Important Questions and the Answers 

to Them. 

J. A. H. 

" Brother Harding: If a Christia, n stays away 

from ' the breaking of bread ' to entertain his parents, 

or to visit his parents, to attend to business, or for 

pleasure, does he sin?" 
Yes indeed. He plainly violates the injunction 

1 

to forsake not " our own assembling together" 

(Hebrews io: 25); aml he shows very plainly that 

his heart is not right; for if it was full of devotion 

to God, as it ought to be, he could not be induced to 

stay away from the Lord's table by any such consid- 

erations. If he were accustomed to read the Word 

of God daily, and to meditate in it day and night, 

with prayerful eagerness to know and to do God' s 

will, he would never be absent from the communion 

for such frivolous excuses. Jesus, in view of his 

dying agonies, and with a yearning to be remem- 

bered and loved by his disciples, said, when he' insti- 

tuted the Supper, "This do in remembrance of me"; 

an ev d every Christian who loves him and honors his 

ble 
word as he should will allow nothing but insupera e 

obstacles to hinder him from heeding this word o( 

the Lord. The prompt attendance of every Chris- 

tian at the weekly meeting for the breaking of bread 

would in itself be a tremendous uplift to the cause 

nf Christ. Every Christian should expend all the, 

influence, time, energy, talent, money and g d stren th 

that he can for the cause of Christ, and this consid- 

eration also should influence him to be a t the Lord' s 

hoi!se and the Lord's table every Lord's day. It is 

a privilege, a comfort, a blessing, a means p of s iritcal 

health and strength that no well-informed, sp' iritually- 

minded Christian is willing to forego. 

"Brother Harding: If David added instrumental 

music to God's worship, why may we 

same? God does not forbid it, nor mention it m 

any way in the New Testament; so we violate nv 

law when we use it. Moses did not c omrn'and it 

nor institute it, yet David put it in; nor r did Christ, 

or any prophet, or apostle condemn him for doing 

it. Why, then, do you advise Christians to o leave a 

church. when the organ is put in. Are yo 

divider of churches and a disturber of the peac~ 

God's people?" 
David had excellent authority for putting instr" 

mental music into the worship. I wou g 
n: "And he 

it myself if I had such authority. Listen: 

[Hezekiah] set the Levites in the house o J of Jehovah 

1!: 

"In the various lists of 'best selling books, 

says the Fvangelist, "the volume which actually 

heads the list is omitted. It is not ' David Harum ' 

or 'Trilby, ' not 'The Master Christian' or 'The 

Reign of Law ' or any other ' most popular novel of 

the month'; it is, on the testimony of the great 

. I department stores, none other than the Bible. 

' Occasionally, ' says one of the department clerks, 

'a popular novel temporarily checks the demand; 

but year in and year out, one copy at a time — for 

those who buy in quantity go to the Bible Society- 

the sale of the Bible makes a higher daily average 

than the most popular novel ever published and 

the demand for the Bible, we are told, is steadily 

increasing. " 
It is a further fact that the popular novel lasts 

I for a few months only, and in a limited district, while 

the Bible is sold all the time in all the world. 

The following figures from the "Journal of Edu- 

cation " are convincing and eloquent: "During the 

eighty-five years of its existence the American Bible 

Society has distributed 68, 923, 434 Bibles. Last year 

the mimber was r, 554, r28. Of this number i47, 327 

went to residents of the United States, and 973, I5 6i 

to foreign lands. The total contribufions to the 
11 

Society have amounted to $3o, fio5, 39o. 

It is. probable that the American Bible Society 

distributed less than one-fifth of the Bibles that were 

distributed in the world last year; if so, and the esti- 

mat'e seems to be a conservative one, not less than 

three hundred and fifty million Bibles were distrib- 
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with cviiihals, with psalteries, and with harps, accord- 

1«g to the commandment of David, and of Gad the 

king's seer, and Nathan the prophet; for the com- 

«, a«ament was of Jehovah by his prophets" (2 Chron- 

/9: z5), Here we have the authority of four 

prophets for instrumental music in the Jewish temple 

worship, namely, of David, Gad, Nathan and the 

writer of a Chronicles. And the inspired record 

ays: 
" For the commandment was of Jehovah by 

h!s prophets. 
" When a practice is approved by four 

- great prophets of God, when it is plainly affirmed by 

the Holy Scripture to be a commandment of God, 
a«d when no inspired man ever utters a word of dis- 

sent, the practice is certainly established. So David 

p«t the instruments in because God commanded it. 
Some think, if it was right then, and God com- 

iuamled it then, it surely can not be wrong now; 
aud therefore it is wrccng to withdraw fellowship 

from a church because it uses it. But this reason- 

i«g is very fallacious and easily shown to be false. 
The fact that a thing is right at one time is no proof 
it is right at another. At one time God told Moses 
to smite the rock in Horeb that water might come 
forth. He did so, and the water. came in abundance. 
(Exodus z7: 1-7. ) At another time God told him 

to speak to the rock that it might give forth its water. 
Instead of doing just as he was told, remembering, 
doubtless, what God had said before, he smote the 
rock twice. (Numbers 2o: 2-13. ) God was angry 
with him on account of this, and on account of it 
would not allow him to go into the land of Canaan. 
VVhat was right when God commanded it was very 
wrong when God said nothing about it. 

In the New Testament we are told plainly to abide 
in Christ's worcl, and in so doing we are said to be 
truly his disciples, (John 8: 3c. ) We are also told, 
"Whosoever goes onward and abides not in the 
teaching of Christ has not God" (2 John, 9). When 
hfoses abocle in God's word, doing just what he was 
told to do, God was well pleased with him; but when 
he went onward, doing what he had not been told to 
&o, God's anger was hot against him. And we are 
expressly taught that this principle holds good in 
New Testament times. It is by violating this prin- 
ciple that divisions are usually caused; and the vio- 
lation itself springs out of unbelief, out of a lack of 
intelligent trust in God. There is manifestly in the 
mind of the innovator an impression that God, from 
lack of knowledge, wisdom or remembrance, has left 
o«t something he should have said; he has failed to 
!«ention what is very important to the welfare of his 
ca«se So man proceeds to correct the error that 
God has made; and he plays the fool, of course, in 
o doing. God told Moses to take the rod, and 
Vfoses thought he ought to strike with it. Now we 

aII know he ought to have done just what he was 
old to do, no more, no less. I et us learn from his 
ase "not to go beyond the things which are writ- 
" ' (1 Corinthians 4: 6). 

As to withdrawing from those vcho put instru- 
'«ents into the worship, Paul says: "Now we com- 

and you, brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus 
"cist, that ye withdraw yourselves from every 
'other that walketh disorderly, and not after the 

tradition ivhich they received of us" (2 Thessalo- 
nians 3: 6). And he adds: "If any man obeyeth 
not our word by this epistle, note that man, that ye- 
have no company with him, to the end that he may 
be ashamecl" (verse z4). In the letter to Titus he 
says: "A facetious man after a first and second 
admonition refuse; knowing that such a one is per'- 

verted, and sinneth, being self-condemned" (Titus 
3: xo). ' The men who advocate the use of these 
additions to what God has said are of the false 
prophets whom Jesus mentions at Matthew 7: 15. 
Woe to the man who follows them! In this con- 
nection Jesus specially commends those who hear 
what he says and who lceep his commandments. 

When John says that whoever goes onward and 
abides not in the teaching of C~hrist has not God, 
but that he who abides in the teaching has both the 
I'ather and the Son, he adds this: "If any one 
cometh unto you, and bringeth not this teaching, 
receive him not into your house, and give him no 
greeting: for he that giveth him greeting partaketh 
of lris evil works. " In Romans Paul says: "Mark 
them that are causing the divisions and occasions of 
stumbling, contrary to the doctrine which ye learned; 
and turn away from them. For they that are such 
serve not our Lord Christ, bu't their own belly; and 

by their smooth and fair speech they beguile the 
hearts of the innocent" (Romans i6: i7, i8). Now 
the doctrine we have learned is to abide in the teach- 
ing of God, not to go beyond it, not to go beyond the 
things that are written, not to turn from God's worcl 

to the right hand or to the left, to hear what God 
says, and do that without addition, subtraction or . hange —. this is the doctrine we have learned from 
(". od. If a man. comes to us causing divisions by 
teachin~ or practicing what God does not require, 
nor mentiofi in the" new covenant, we are to mark 
and avoid that man; we are to withdraw ourselves 
from him, to have no company with him. After the 
first and second admonition, we are to refuse him. 
We are to beware of him as a false prophet, as one 
who is not contented to abide in the teaching of 
Jesus, but who is determined to go where Jesus has 
not led. We are to remember that such a man does 
not serve Christ, that he is a servant of his own belly, 
and that we must not receive him into our house, 
nor give him greeting; for if we do we will become 
partakers of his sin. 

When a division arises in a church and some 
advocate the doing of that which the New Testa- 
ment does not require, of that which neither Christ, 
noi his apostles, nor his prophets, ever taught'or 
did, while others hold to that yvhich is written, and 
refuse to do or to submit to the untaught thing, the 
former are not servants of Christ, but' of their 'own 

helly; they are false teachers, heretics, destroyers 
of the peace of, Christ's body, the church, . with whom 

we are to have no company. But thos'e who humbly 
and earnestly; stand for that which is written, who 
can have no fellowship yccith those that go beyond, 
but who earnestly and faithfully strive to do 'as Christ 
directs, are in no wise to be blamed on account of 
the division. The blame lies wholly with those who 

!depart from God's way by addition, subtraction or 
t 
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change. Majorities cut no figure in the case either 

one way or the other. The church is not a democ- 

racy to be governed by a popular vote, but a theoc- 

racy subject to its divine King. The question is, 

"What does Christ say?" not, "What does the 

majoritv want?" A Christian should forsake a 

majority of a hundred to one just as quickly as he 

would a minority of one to a hundred, if it abides 

not in the teaching of Christ. It will not do t&r go 

with these belly-servers, whether t'hey be many or 

few; for their way is the way of death, and the curse 

of God rests upon them. We should so act as to 

arouse them to a sense of their fearful condition, that 

they. may repent and turn to God that their fearful 

sin may be forgiven. We will never bring them to 

a realization of their sin and danger while we go 

with them, and affiliate with them in their wrong'; 

hence we are to "have no company" with such a 

man, "to the end that he may be ashamed" (2 Thess. 

3: i4). Two ends are aimed at in the command to 

withdraw from such people: one is the preservation 

of the church in its purity; the other the salvation 

of the offenders, if it can be accomplished. 

The Answer of Prayer Proves It. 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

In my last I tried to show that natural law and 

means were all subject to God, and could be used by 

him any minute. Were this not true, it would be 

useless to pray, it seems to me, concerning blessings 

that come through natural channels. Why pray God 

to-day to bless and keep my wife and child from all 

harm if he does not control all law, force and means? 

Here I am about six hundred miles from my famih 

May I pray for them? "Yes, " says every Christian. 

Then what may I pray for? " If ye abide in me, and 

my words abide in you, ask whatsoever ye will, anil 

it shall be clone unto you" (John rs: 7, R. V. ). "In 
nothing be anxious; but in everything by prayer and 

supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be 

made known unto God " (Phil. 4: 6, R. V. ). "But let 

him asl& in faith, nothing doubting: he that doubteth 

. :s like the surge of the sea driven by the wind and 

tossed. For let not that man think that he =hall 

receive anything of t)re Lord" (James i: 6, 7, R. V. ). 
"Ye have not, because ye ask not. Ye ask and receive 

not, because ye ask amiss, that ye may spend it in 

vour pleasures" (James 4: 2, 3, R. V. ). "The sup- 

plication of a righteous man availeth much in its 

working" (James 5 r6, R. V. ). Now, with these 

Scriptures and ma, ny others of like meaning before 

me, what shall I pray for concerning my family, for 
who' I am anxious? 

The PIoly Spirit says: "In nothing be anxious, 
but in everything" make my requests known urrto 

God. This means concerning those things about 
which I am anxious to make known to God n. y 

desires; my wishes, my requests, "arid the, peace of 
God, which passeth all understanding, shall guard 

your hearts and your thoughts in Christ Jesus " 
(Phil. 4: 7, R. V. ). Then why should I be anxious 

about my family? I am too far away from them to 

care for them. What is it about my family that 

makes me anxious? Oh, there is so much that could 

happen to them before I mean to return. I warrt 

them cared for, protected and shielded from all harm 

and injury. In other words, I want them kept frprrr 

disease, sickness, cy'clones, violent and wicked meri 

yea, everything that is hot a blessing. The Ilo]» 

Spirit says for me not to be anxious about these 

things, but to make all of these requests know&i t&r 

God. As Peter puts it, "Casting all your anxie'y 

upon him, because he careth for you" (i Peter r, ; 7, 

R. V. ). There is but one thing to keep the peac'e oi 

God out of my heart, and that is unbelief in God. 11 

I believe God, then I may be free from anxiety, aml 

. sweet peace and content can fill my heart. But is 

my family safer because I humbly and trustingly 

make known to God my care for them, my desires. : 

When I commit the keeping of them to God, air&i 

then feel easy and quiet about them, is my faith well 

grounded? Are they safer now than if I had not 

prayed'? If so, how? Many of the blessings for 

which I pray come through natural laws and causes. 

There is no other way for them to come, so far as 

we know. Will God perform visible miracles to 

answer my prayers'? I do not expect it. But I do 

expect him to answer. I expect him to use natural 

laws, forces, agencies and powers — yea, anything 

through which he may choose to answer them. All 

of them, yea, everything is his servant. He can 

answer them a million ways. The "how" concerns 

me a ver'y little. When a man believes in God the 

"hows" do not trouble him. It is unbelief that is 

trouble&1 about the "how. " 
" And Abraham prayed unto God: and Go&i 

healed Abimelech, and his wife, and his maid serv- 

ants, and they hare children. For Jelrovah had fast 

closed up all the wombs of the house of Abimelech, 

because of Sarah, Abraham's wife" (Gen. 20: 17, r8, 

R. V. ). The same natural laws produced chil'dren 

then that produce them now. God had control of 

these laws then, and fast closed up all the wombs 

But I don't suppose those women were conscious 

of any change in themselves, except they ceased to 

bear children. Then, just as soon as God desire&1, 

he caused natural laws to co-operate, and children 

were horn unto them. 
"Jehovah shall command the blessing upon thee 

in thy barns, and in all that thou puttest thy ha« 

unto. . . . And Jehovah shall make thee abund- 

ant for good, in the fruit of thy body, and in the 

fruit of thv cattle, and in the fruit of thy ground, irr 

the land ivhich Jehovah sware unto thy' fathers ts 

give t'hee. Jehovah shall open unto thee his goo 0(l 

treasure, the heaven to give the rain of thy land is 
« 

its season, and to bless all the work of thy hand: an 

thou siialt lend unto many nations, and thou slia ialt 

not borrow; . . . if thou shalt hearken unto the 

commandments of Jehovah thy God, which I com- 

mand thee this day, to observe and to do them. 

it shall come to pass, if thou wilt not hearken unt&r 

all 
the voice of Jehovah thy God, to observe to do a 

his commandments and his statutes which I corn 

mand thee this day; that all these c'uises shall come 
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upon thee and overtake thee. 9 . . Jehovah shall 

send upon thee cursing, discomfiture and rebuke, in 

all that thou Puttest thy hand unto to do until thou 

destroyed, and tmtil thou perish quickly, because 

of the evi! of thy doings, whereby thou hast forsaken 

, „e. . . . Thou shalt carry much -seed out into 

the field, and shalt gather little in; for the locust 
shall consume it. Thou Shalt plant vineyards and 

dress them, but thou shalt neither drink of the wine 

nor gather the grapes; for the worms shall eat them. 
Thou shalt have olive trees throughout all thy bor- 

ders, but thou shalt not anoint thyself with the oil; 
for thine olive shall cast its fruit, . . . because 
thou hearkenedst not unto the voice of Jehovah thy 
God to keep his commandments and his statutes 
which he commanded thee" (Deut. 28: 8-45, R. V. ). 

lf these statements do not show that God claimed 
complete control of all laws and means, they do not 
mean anything. There was not a Jew who could 
believe these statements without believing that God 
could control all means in the universe. Even the 
bugs and worms of the earth were his servants, and 
he could use them to bless or curse his people. He 
could cause them to devour the crop, or he could 
"rebuke" them and save the crop. Mind you, these 
people of whom he talks in Deut. 28 were not lazy. 
They planted mich seed, they planted and dressed 
their vineyards, and fruit came in abundance, but 
God caused the locusts and worms to eat it. They 
had olive trees and fruit, but the fruit fell off. Yes, 
my friend, these blessings and curses involved nat- 
ural channels, and hence were powerless to move 

-the Jew to obey God unless he believed God could 
make any and all of them serve him in accomplishing 
these ends. 

Then, when you read the exceedingly great prom- 
ises of God, and wonder how God can fulfi!1 them, 
just remember that every law, locust, worm, man 
and angel is his servant, to do his bidding and to 
accomplish his will. Remember, too„ that in Old 
Testament times a man might be very diligent and 
faithful in applying the laws of nature; and he might 
have very rich soil, and he could cultivate it, and 
the crop might grow off beautifully; and yet, if God 
desired, he could collect all the worms in the country 
and turn them loose on it, and cause them to devour 
it, and nobody know that God was doing it. Our 
God could do anything in those days, 

' 
and if he has 

been shorn of his power, I have never learned about 
Though, from some things we hear, it seems 

that God has no power to-day in natural matters 
except the common and natural result of law, and 
that one man can secure to himself these results as 
readily as another. The infidel has the same chance 
«r temporal blessings as the man wholly devoted 
to God. They are on equal footing respecting these 
things. 

"Now I beseech you, brethren, by our I, ord Jesus 
Christ, and bv the love of the Spirit, that ye strive 
together with me in your prayers to God for me; 
"at I nray be delivered from them' that are dis- 

obedient in Judea, and that my ministration which 
"ave for Jerusalem may be acceptable to the saints; 

that I may come unto you in joy through the will of 

God, and together with you find rest" (Rom. 15: 
30-32, R. V. ): This prayer wa's for temporal bless 
ings. I do not suppose God performed a visible mir- 
acle to answer it, yet if Paul received a single bless- 
ing as answer to this prayer, God must have caused 
a power or influence to go to work after Paul prayed 
(and which would not have gone to work had this 
prayer not been uttered) that brought the blessing, 
or the answer. I can not see how a prayer can be 
answered except by a visible or invisible miracle. 
%hat I mean is this: I do not see how a prayer can 
be answered save as it causes God to put forth super- 
human power to bring the blessing. This power may 
be seen or it may not be seen; either is a miracle. 
If a prayer is answered, a result must come through 
the power of God that would not have came had the 
prayer hkt been uttered. I do not believe God per- 
forms visible miracles to answer the prayers of his 
faithtul ones, yet I do believe he answers. He must 
cause natural channels to do his biddings. There- 
fore they are hi's servants, and he is constantly using 
them to bless and curse man. Oh, that there may 
always be "fear of God before their (our) 

eyes!�" 

In Christ. 

J. H. CURRY 

"Therefore if any man be in Christ he is a new 
creature: old things are passed away; behold, all 

things are become new" (2 Cor. 5: 17). 
Such is the language of Paul to the church of 

God at Corinth. And we invite your attention to 
the things contained therein. It must be manifest 
to the most casual reader that all "new creatures" 
are "in Christ, " and that with all such, and only 
such, "old things are passed away, 

" and "all things" 
have become "new. " It is also clear that new things 
belong to new creatures, or, those in Christ Jesus. 

On physical grour. ds, new, creatures are those 
newly born, and have come out of physical darkness 
into physical light. In like manner, those who have 
come out of spiritual darkness into spiritual light are 
new creatures in Christ, Eph. 5: 8: "For ye were 
sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord: 
walk as children of light. " From this passage it is 
clear that "children of liglit" is synonymous with 
"new creatures" as spoken in 2 Cor. 5: t7. A'nd 

as natural birth preceded physical light or life, just 
so a second or spiritual birth must precede or usher 
us into spiritual life or light. 

This is-in beautiful harmony with Jesus' state- 
ment to Nicodemus, when he said: "Except a man 
be bor'n again, he can not see the kingdom of God" 
(John 3: 3). Notice that it says "Except a man be 
born again, " not man's spir'it. WoW as it takes soul 
and body to make a man, we are fore'ed t'o th'e con- 
clusion that a man must be born soul and bod'y. 

Yes, the word "again" comprehends all that was 
born the first time. 3ttt the child is born soul and 
body. Therefore the'second birth includes all that 
was born in the first'birth. Now, thh Corinthians are 
said to be new creatures in Christ, and'as no on'e -can 
be a new creature . without birth, we co'ncfude that 
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they were born again, To get at the matter directly, 

let us see just how they were brought into Christ. 

"And many of the Corinthians hearing, believed and 

were baptized" (Acts x8: 8). Not another word is 

said about it in Acts; but in x Cor. x: 2 Paul, five 

years later, addresses them as "the church of, God 

which is at Corinth. " Now, in chapter x2: 27 he 

ays: "Ye are the body of Christ, and members in 

particular. " Then in his second letter he calls them 

"new creatures. " Therefore the body of Christ is 

composed of new creatures. But Paul, in speaking 

to the Colossians, says that Christ's body is the 

church. (Col. x: x8, 24. ) Is it not very plain, 

dear reader, that when these Corinthians heard, 

believed and were baptized, they were then new 

creatures, and constituted the body of Christ, which 

is the church ot God? By the authority of God, 

Jesu declared that "he that believeth and is bap- 

tized shall be saved" (Mark x6: x6). The Corinth- 

ians believed an11 were baptized; therefore the 

Corinthians 1vere saved. Let us see again. x. All 

new, creatures are in Christ. 2. Baptism put the 

Corinthians into Christ. 3. Therefore baptism is 

essential to become a new creature. But birth is 

necessary to become a new creature. Therefore in 

the light of John 3: 5 we declare the birth and bap- 

tism to be the same thing. Consequently he that has 

been born again has been baptized; anti, conversely, 

he that has been baptized has been born again. 

x. Salvation is in Christ. (Eph. x: 7. ) 2. Bap- 

tism puts hs into Christ. (Gal. 3: 27. ) Therefore 

baptism is essentiaf to salvation. 

x. All spiritual blessings are in Christ. (Eph. 

x: 3. ) 2. Baptism puts us into Christ. 3. Therefore 

baptism is essential to spiritual blessings. 

x. Our inheritance is in Christ. 2. Baptism puts 

us into Christ. 3. Therefore there is no inheritance 

without baptism. (Eph. x: xx. ) 

Many other syllogisms might be given to show 

the connection bet1veen baptism and those in Christ, 

but I deem this sufficient. 

As redemption is in Christ, it must be plain that 

we must come into Christ to be redeemed. Paul 

also declares that we are redeemed through Christ' s 

blood (Col. x: x4), and that this redemption reaches, 

or is equivalent to, remission of our sins. We have 

seen that to be in Christ is to be in his body, the 

church. Hence salvation, or redemption, is in the 

church. So down goes the doctrine that we can be 

saved out of the church just as well as in it. It is 

false, absolutely false. 

"Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first 

resurrection" (Rev. 2o: 6). "The dead in Christ 

shall rise first, " says Paul. (x The'ss. 4: x6. ) Yea, 

when the voice of the archangel shall shake the-earth, 

th'e dead in Christ shall rise first. Blessed thought. 

Yes, "blessed and holy is he, " says John. Reader, 

were you called to-day, would you have a part in 

"the first resurrection" ? If not, come into Christ 

without delay, and ma. ke your peace, calling and 

election sure. To be in Christ is to be in his body, 

the church. To die in him is to be forevet blessed. 

Be wise in time. 

Unwise %'ays of Reading the Bible. 

WAYX, AND XXOYX'. 

The unwisest way of all in w'hich to treat the Bible 

is entirely to, neglect its re" ding. Professor Huxley 

is full of scorn for him he calls "the orthodox biblio- 

later. " But even Professor Huxley considers " 
more 

objectionable the heterodox Philistine who can dis- 

cover in a literature, which in some respects has no 

superior, nothing but a subject of scofling, and an 

occasion for the display of his conceited ignorance 

of the debt he owes to former generations. " Pro- 

fessor Huxley says: "The Bible has been the magna 

charta of the poor and of the oppressed. " And he 

also asks: "By the studv of what other book could 

children be so much humanized?" MattHew Arnold 

says: "As well imagine a man with a sense for sculp- 

ture not cultivating it by the help of the remains of 

Greek art, and a man with a sense of poetry not cul- 

tivating it by thc help of Homer and Shakespeare, 

as a man with a sense for conduct not cultivating it 

by the help of the Bible. " And the great Goethe 

declared: "I et culture and science go on advancing, 

and the mind progress as it may, it will never go 

beyond the elevation and moral culture of Chris- 

tianity as it glistens and shines forth in the gospels. 
" 

He who neglects the reading of t' he Bible is not 

doing the wisest thing for himself, even according 

to the judgments of those who deny the Bible the 

unique and imperial place it claims for itself, and 

which Christians usually and joyfully yield it. 

But here is one who would read the Bible. What 

are some of the unwise and least remunerative ways 

in which he may do it? I am not thinking of or 

writing for scholars, for men whose trade is scholar- 

ship. I am having in mind the usual person assaulted 

with thronging duties, with scant time, in life's hard 

hurly-burly, yet with a longing in him for such nur- 

ture of the nobler life as only contact with the Bible 

can impart. What, for such a one, are the unwise 

1vays of reading the Book of God? 

Well, I should say, an unwise way of reading the 

Bible was a too time-separated way. I have known 

many who failed of getting the largest good from the 

Bible, because they read it at too great intervals 

You remember Mr. Darwin's very noteworthy co11- 

fession: "Up to the age of thirty or beyond it, 

poetry of many kinds gave me great pleasure. For- 

merly pictures gave me considerable, and music verY 

great delight. But now for many years I can not 

endure to read a line of poetry. I have also almost 

lost my taste for pictures or music. If I had to live 

my life again, I would have made a rule to read some 

poetry and listen to some music at least once everY 

week; for perhaps t' he parts of my brain now atro- 

phied would thus have been kept active through use 

Who has not felt, after quite long neglect of the 

Bible, what Mr. Darwin says he came to feel throng u h 

long neglect of poetry and music? Time was when 

there was keen relish for the Bible. But other things 

have, for a considerable time, been allowed to distract 

attention from it, and, on taking it up again, as Y Ou 

always intended to, there is a kind of real apartness 
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from the Bible, and disrelish of it, which must now 

be overcome. It is unwise to allow long intervals 

between our Bible readings. 'The stretch from a 

Sunday to a Sunday is too long. The busiest of us 

can, if we will, seize a little time each day for the 

reading of the Bible. Such practice will keep our 

interest fresh, and will fit us and make us, ready and 

cager for larger and longer reading when some week- 

day leisure or some Sunday brings us chance for it. 

lt is a bad symptom when a Christian finds his feel- 

ing for the Bible getting atrophied. Some daily 

reading is a wise and good defense from it. 
Then, . "oo, a haphazard way of reading the Bible 

is an unwise way. You open the Bible where it hap- 

pens, and read the passage your eye lights on, and 

that ends it. You pay no heed to connection of 

Scripture or circumstance of it. You just open, read, 

have done with it. There are several unwisdoms 

a1. out such method. You are apt to confine your- 

self to but a snatch of Scripture, for your Bible soon 

gets wnnted to opening at about the same place. 

Your knowledge of Scripture can be thus but piece- 

meal knowledge at the best. Before you know it, 

vour Bible reading 'may become no. more than a sort 

of charm or amulet. Yes, you have%ad your Bible 

for to-day; you have scurried through a portion of 

it; but thought, prayer, earnest search for nurturing 

meaning have been away; there is a mumbling Bible 

reading like the Romanist's mumbling of his "Hail 
Mary" or "Paternoster. " 

That is also, I think. an unwise way of Bible read- 

ing w'hich is an unexploring way, which confines itself 

to fa;orite passages. Too much are our Bibles to 

too many of us like the old maps of our country 

which used to display "Great American Deserts" 
where now are cities, fertile fields, great common- 

wealths. It is good and gracious to have favorite 

passages. It is unwise to imagine that our favorite 

passages are the only nutritious and helpful passages 

there are. Pioneering in t' he great, rich, various 

continent of God's Scripture is not unwisdom. 

A further umvise way of reading the Bible is by 

attempting to compass a too great daily portion of 

it. This is a frequent unwisdom of young and enthu- 

siastic Christians. The whole Bible must be read 

through in such a time, they think; or such a wide 

track of it must be each day gone over. But the 

portion is too great for the time one has. There is 

the steady pressure, and imperious, of the daily 

duties. The time for so large a portion one finds he 

can not command. In such case one of two things 

is likely to happen: either such hurried skimming of 

the region for the day th'a' the going over it is of 

little worth, or despair at the hopelessness of so great 

attempt reacts into neglect of reading the Bible alto- 

gether. Then there follow the uneasy conscience and 

the sure decline of the vigor of spiritual life. — Chris- 

tian Evangelist. 

Note by the Editor. — A wise way of reading the 

Rible is this: Divide the'Old Testament into 366 
equal portions — that is, divide the number of pages 
» it by 86S; this will give you the daily portion you 

are to read. In my Bible I have these portions care- 

fully marked off, and the day of the month of the 

reading marked at the top of the page. 
In like manner divide the New Testament into 

r8z equal parts, so as to read it through in six 
months. Read each day a lesson from the Old Tes- 
tament and one from the New. If you read about 

like you do when you read your daily paper or your 

religious weekly, by reading fifteen minutes daily you 

will go through the Old Testament once and the 

New twice in a year. But of the twenty-'four hours, 

one at least ought to be given to the study of the 

Word of God. It is the most important and the 

most profitable of all of man's duties, both for this 

life and for that which is to come. Be sure to read 

from a reference Bible, and use the references freely. 

The best Bible to use by far is the American Standard 

Edition of the Revised Version. It is published by 

Thomas Nelson gz Sons, 87 East Eighteenth Street, 
New York. It is good to have a good commentary 

at hand also. To read, meditate in and delight in the 

Word of God will bring untold blessings to any one, 

both in this life and in that which is to come. 

Joseph Capshaw. 

DON CARLOS JANRS. 

Some time last fall Bros. R. R. Hays and W. L. 
Karns, two students at Potter Bible College, were 

walking on the pike near the College, where they 

came in contact with an old gentleman, with whom 

they conversed a while. During the conversation he 

mentioned that he did not know much' about the 

Bible, but would love to do right. Accordingly the 

brethren arranged to have a meeting in his house. 

This was followed by other meetings, and at the close 

of a sermon by the writer, on the 7th of last'Decem- 

ber, the subject of this sketch presented himself as 

a candidate for baptism. I asked him to be seated, 

and briefly stated the gospel to him again, and while' 

I was talking about the confession, he said: "Yes, 
sir; I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. " 
He was the most anxious man to be baptized I ever 

saw, and whi'e we were out in the yard waiting for 

the others to get ready to go to the water, I spoke 

of how. he should love the Lord, and he replied: 
"Yes, sir; I'd die for him, that's how much I love 

him. " All that I have heard or seen of him since 

that time indicates that he fully meant what he said. 

On the zzd of July Bro. Capshaw crossed the Jordan 
of death. For some time before his departure he 

knew that his time was limited, and spoke encour- 

agingly to the members of the family, nearly all of 

whom have become Christians in the last few months. 

Besides giving directions concerning his grave, he 

asked his family to meet him in heaven, but cau- 

tioned them not to say they would unless they really 

meant it, and told them all they had to do was "just 
to be faithful. " ' Among the last things he said was 

a request that no one scream when he was dying. 

He said they need not fear it if he did not, and he 

had no more to fear of death than a tired man has of 

a pleasant sleep. As long as he was able to get out 
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nothing. It is the spirit that makes ahve. The 

spirits of men must eat or partake of me, and be thus 

quickened by my spir'it. " Here the Hebrew idiom 

applies in its full force, and was doubtless under- 

stood by his hearers, who were Hebrews, as if he 

had said, "I do not mean by this strong figure of 

speech that you are literally to eat my flesh and 

blood, but these words I speak to you represent, 

signify, oartaking of my spirit and my life. " 
To wrest this verse from its context and hammer 

it into a clumsy weapon with which to magnify "the 
Word" is to make a grievous error and injure the 

cause, for there is no such thought in the passage. 

In thus trving to avoid mystical theories concerning 

the Ho]y Spirit and to magnify the Scriptures, one 

falls into the impossible mysticism of identifying 

"word" and "spirit, " or rather saying the one is 

the other, which is equivalent to saying that the 

Book is the author of the book. Christ no more 

meart that his words were literally "spirit and life" 

than he meant that the bread and wine were literally 

his ' bodv and blood. " Let us at all proper times 

and places exalt the Word, give it all honor as the 

"Sword of the Spirit, " but let us not exalt it above 

its author and wielder, and especially let us not wrest 

the Word itself in our anxiety to honor it, as is often 

done by a literal rendering of John 6: 63, apart from 

its context. Regarding this verse several Homers 

have not only nodded, but gone fast asleep. 

Now, Bro. Harding, that your attention has been 

called to the misinterpretation and misuse of this 

verse, will you not give us a re-study of it; wake up 

the brethren on this point and show them "the way" 

of the Lord more perfectly, " so those who have con- 

fi!dence in your Bible scholarship shall no longer 

muddle their own brains or befog their hearers try- 

ing to enforce a manifest absurdity by a literal con- 

s't!'uciion of such Scriptures as John 6: 63 severed 

from their proper connection? 
Yours for the truth as it is in our Lord and Savior 

Jesus Christ. 
:!larve!, Tenn. 

Christ's Words, Spirit and Life. 
(John 6: 63. ) 

T. D. OYZRTON. 

It would seem that even a casual study of the 
context would save a Bible student from the sad 
blunder of a literal interpretation of John 6: 63, as 
it is found in an article by Bro. B. in the last WAv. 
This is to fall into exactly the same kind of error 
that the Catholics make concerning the real pres- 
ence of Christ in the emblems of the Lord's Sup- 
per — their doctrine of transubstantiation — literally 
rendering Christ's words, "This is my body. 
This is my blood ". /Matt. z6: z6-z8). Of this A. 
Clarke comments: "In the Hebrew, Chaldee and 
Chaldee-Syriac languages as used in, the Bible, there 
is no term which expresses to ttteart, sigrtify, der!ate, 

though both the Greek and Latin abound with them. 
So Gen. 4!: z6, z7, "The seven kine are seven years, " 
and following this Hebrew idiom, though the work 
is written in Greek, we find in Rev. 1: zo, "The 
seven stars are (represent) the seven angels of the 
churches; the seven candlesticks are (represent) the 
seven churches. " The same form of speech is used 
in a variety of places in the New Testament where 
this sense must necessarily be given to the word. 
After such unequivocal testimony, can any person 
doubt that "This bread is my body" has any other 
meaning than "This bread vePresents my body" ? 

There is indeed scarcely a more common 1'orm of 
speech in any language than this is for this rei!resents, 
or signifies. The passage John 6: 53-63 is a case 
in point. The Savior, in presenting himself as "the 
bread of life, " had told the Jews who "strove among 
themselves, saying, How can this man give us his' 
flesh to eat. "" "Except ye eat {. he flesh of the Son 
of man and drink his blood, ye have no life in you" 
{'verses Iiz, 53), and to his discipl'es, who said of a 
similar expression, "This is an hard saying, who. 
can hear it?" he explained, "It is the spirit that 
quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing; the words 
I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life. " 
B. W. Johnson, commenting on this verse, says: 
"These words we may paraphrase as follows: ' I 
shall ascend to heaven (verse 6z), so that my flesh 

can not literally be eaten, " the flesh literally profits 

"Don't Get Rich, Papa. " 

The children of a certain family during its pros- 

perity were left in the nursery in charge of servants. 

When adversity came, the servants were discharged, 

and the parents lived with the little ones. One even- 

ing, wheh the father had returned home after a day 

of anxiety and business worry, his little girl clam- 

bered on his knee, and, twining her arms around his 

neck, said: "Papa, don't get rich again. You, did 

not come into the nursery' when you were rich, but 

now we can come around you, ancf get on your knee, 

and kiss you. Don't get r'ich again, papa. 
" 

A man whose wealth keeps him from his family; 

sleep, healthy recreation, or the time to enjoy the 

legitimate pleasures of life, is managed by money. — 
Success. 

Whatever lot you are in, learn to be. content there-. 

with, and you will enjoy life. 

of bed he would kneel down and pray, and was often 

„ found in that position by members of the family when 

{hey. entered his room. Bro. Capshaw served about 
three years in the Union army in the war between 
the States, and is favorably spoken of as a soldier. 
His term of service in the army of the Lord was 

brief, but he was faithful, and his departure was a 
glorious one. He was poor in this world's goods 
and unlearned in books, but he loved the Lord, and 

died rich in faith and with a bright prospect of a 

glorious immortality in the paradise of God. Bro. 
Capshaw was about sixty-eight gars old. "Let me 

die the death of the righteous, and let my last end 

be like his. " 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
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Scraps. 

J. A. H. 

e 
Wc i!ave quite a number of subscribers on our list 

!hat!iave not paid up for two years. We expect to 
ilrop every one of them about as rapidly as we'can do 

!t, it they dn not promptly pay up. I suppose we 

have alrek)y expended more than fifty cents on each 
one of these people in postage, paper, envelopes and 

labor — more than fitty cents in trying to collect fifty 
cents. But there is nothing like being patient and 

hupefnl. If they will pay up, sending seventy-five 
c&'nts!or each year, wc will get the price of THR WAY. 
'&'& c du nut want to &1rop tile name of one person who 

wants the paper. If you want it, let us know. We 
tlrop n» man's name, if we know it, who wants the 
l»pc&' an&1 can t pal, 01 th1nks he can t. 

I'he church has relinquished the cross and Christ, 
grasp the honors and pleasures and rirhes of the 

world, 

I4' liavc not ceased to hope for the enlargement 
''&1 l i!i: WAY. We feel the need of it more and more. 

'tye will not be content till it is a sixteen-page paper, 
» it was ivhen it was a monthly. Wc thought then 
it tvas just about right in form and appearance; but 
ttc &&& re sure it wo'ul&1 &lo niuch more good as a 
tti'ekly; an&1 i!. has. I, et us all now work to restore 
i! to th& sixteen-page form. Some of our niost valued 
cuii!ributors are sometimes crowded out. We hope 
!hei will be patient. Wc intend to make more room, 

1 v&ills. 

J. A. II. 

In last week's is'sue of THR Wz&v is a lettel from 

Bro. W. J. Frost, of Houston, Mo. , and in it arc 

several statements to which I believe we may ptofit- 

ably give some farther consideration. One of these 

statements is this: "J. N. Armstrong says tha't Nil 

who favor the organization cd. . societies to do the work 

of the church, and the usc of instruments in tTie wor- 

ship, are in rebellion against the authority of Christ. " 
Bro. Frost thinks this statement is untrue, and that 

Bro. Armstrong. in making it, and I, in publishing it, ' 

have committed sins more grievous than sacrilege. 

Let us consider the matter and see. 
It is &certain that the Holy S'pirit, through fhd'' 

apostles and prophets of Jesus, pla'nted and eqtfippfeti" 

but one society for the edification &bf saints and tlrcu 

co!Iversinn of sinners, namely, 'the church of Go'd; ' 

This society, with its evangelists, elders and deacons", ' 

its creed (" the good co'nfessiou "), . its book 'of law 

and discipline (the New Testament), 'an'd ItS book 'of' 

doctrine (the entire Bible), is fully revealed to 'tfs in 
' 

the Word of God. Moreover, the Holy Spirit' savu 
this Word of God is insp'ircd of God and is profitable 

"that the man of God [the teacher of the 'Word of 

God] may be complete, furnished completely unto 

every good work " (z Timothv 5:I6, I'7). It is admit- 

ted that no other society, with different constituti'on, 

by-laws and governing ofiicials, planted for more 

efficient work in thc ilcvelopment ot the church of 

God, appeared on the earth till after the last inspire&1 

man died. But in after years men began'to think 

that the chutch ivas &lefective and inefficient as an ' 

institution for the conversion of the world; that its. 

, evangelists, elders an&1 deacons were not comp'etent, 

and that the Bible itself did not furnish sufficient 

rules and regulations. laws anil by-laws, for tlfc 

accomplishment of such a ivork. So they began to 
organize societies and make laws and regulations to 

correct the defects and inefficiencies which they'foiind 

in God's'work. The apostles an&i prophets of thc 

first century were content with God's society, God' s 

leaders and God's sche'me': but 'these 'or'ga&'ft'i'zoe'rs& 'of 

later times were not satisfie'd f&&&1th God's society (the 
church' !, so they organized'the'oAmeriean Chtistialf 

Missio'nary Society, the Foreign Christian'Mission&ary 
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Society, the Kentucky Chri)gian Missiott'jry Selciety", 
' 

and many others like Fhesef. ' they we' re, 'not satisfie 
with God's leaders and rulers. , s6 they' appoirited all 

sorts of society 'officials for . the regulation, , of the 
w'ork; they were not satisfied witIi the'Bible, ::, so they 
made various and suri'dry joust'tutiops and", , iets of 
by-laws for the, regiilation of. their officials, -, ". and' 

societies. Now; to my 'inind this whole procedure 
seems presumptuous and blasphemous. Who are 
these creatures that imagine they can improve upon 
the work of the Eternal One, Jehovah the God of 
Israel? What food do they eat and from what foun- 

tain do they drink that they have grown so great? 
If the apostles were content with God's laws, God' s 

leaders, and God's society, the church, why can not 
they 'pe? 

"Ah, " they say, "we know God's book is all right, 
and so are the elders, deacons and evangelists, and 
so are the churches, if they mould work? but they will 

zirit. If the evangelists would preach and teach as 
diligently, as faithfully, as self-sacrificingly as Paul 
and his co-laborers did; if the elders were as studious, 
faithful and diligent as the Bible teaches them to be: 
if the deacons were deacons indeed, like Stephen, 
Philip and'their fellows;' if the members were faith- 
ful to give and faithful to work as they should be, 
giving not less than one-tenth of their gross incomes 
into the treasury of the Lord; if all these were what 

they ought to be, there would be no need for any 
other society than the church, any other officials than 
the evangelists, elders and deacons of the New Testa- 
ment order, or for any other rules and regulations 
than those which the New Testament furnishes. But 
they are not what they ought to be. The church does 
not accomplish the work as it ought to, and because 
of that fact we have found it expedient to organize 
these other societies. " 

So some of these advocates of the modern socie- 
ties have talked to me; and when I have conceded 
that evangelists, elders and deacoiis are often very 
incompetent, very inefficient, lacking in faith, hope 
and love, full of laziness, carelessness or covetous- 
ness; that very many of the members are very slack 
in the performance of their duties; that they neither 
work for the church nor give to it the tenth part of 
what they ought, they smile complacently and say: 
"Because the church members will not do the work 
that ought to be done through the church and its 
appointments and ordinances, we have organized 
these societies, with their laws, by-laws and officials, 
to do it. It must be done. " 

But this plea, too, seems to me to be presumptu- 
ous and blasphemous. It is not too much to say that 
in establishing the church for the conversion of sin- 
ners and the perfection of saints, God did his best; 
that he did his best in writing the Bible for the 
guidance of the church in its work and worship; that 
he did fus best in giving to it evangelists, elders and 
deacons to abide as its leaders, overseers and serv- 
ants; that he who gave his Son to die for the salva- 
tion of sinners did not fail to do his best in organizing 
a society and in arranging and fitting it for the most 
effective work. What, then, is it but presumption. 
and blasphemy for men to say, "Seeing that God' s 

NovaMszs, S tggg 

, z 
"society will not work, we hqve tuned and con 
structed one, have equipped it upwith II?rs and officer S, 
and have put it into operation; and w'e are convinced 
it. is doing the' wor$ successfully. " If they were 

right in their. judgmerit, then surely we would have a 
case in. wjuch tfge ingenuity', of man had surpassed 
the wisdom of, , '. God. " 

. 'Is it pot presumption and 
blasphemy. to claim such a tlag:, ?;:. 

' For me to 
believe that humanly organized societies surpass tile 
churches of God as agencies for the conversion of 
men, and to act according to the conviction, would 
be to commit the unpardonable sin, to sin "with a 
high hand. " to "willfully" reject Jesus as Lord, Io 
"blaspheme against the Holy Spirit. " 

Every sin which man commits falls under one pf 

three categories: it is (r) a sin of ignorance, (z) a 
sin of weakness, or (3) a sin of willfulness. Of the 
first class, the most notable case in all history, per- 

haps, is that of Saul of Tarsus persecuting and killing 

Christians. Of the second, perhaps the most remark- 
able case is that of David, debauching Bathsheba 
and killirig Uriah. Of the third, one of the most re- 
markable cases is that of Saul the son of Kish, the first 

king of Israel, in his saving alive Agag, and the best 
of the herds and flocks of his people, with the inten- 

tion of sacrificing them to the Lord at Gilgal. To 
one who is unlearned in the Scriptures, who considers 
more the outward acts than he does the intents of 

thc heart, the sight of Saul of Tarsus killing Stephen, 
binding. men and ivomen and casting them into'prison 
to be beaten and killed, breathing out threatening and 

slaughter against the followers of Christ, and the 

sight of Daviil committing adultery with Bathsheba 
and killing the faithful Uriah, are much more fright- 

fully and horribly wicked than the sight of Saul the 

king keeping Agag alive and preserving the best ot 

the herds and flocks to sacrifice to the Lord. Hut 

not so in God's sight. Towards Saul of Tarsus he 

displayed no anger at all, but appeared to him acd 
commissioned him to 'be an apostle of Christ while 

he was on one of his persecuting journeys. With 

David he was fearfully angry, and the punishment he 

put uoon him was frightful indeed, — enough, one 

would think, to stop. the iniquitous career of every 

adulterer and muf'deter who studies it; but even 

David obtained mercy and entered at last the Para- 

4se of God. But for Saul the king there was no 

forgiveness; he had not only broken the command- 

ment of the Lord, but he had done it "with a high 

hand, " and he had "blasphemed the Lord. " Saul of 

Tarsus believed he was doing right all through his 

persecuting career; he was trying with all his might 

to do what God's holy word taught him to do. He 

was ignorant. David knew what he did was wrong, 
and he felt bad while he was doing it. He planned 

to avoid the killing of Uriah, but his plans failed. He 

was miserable in his wickedness because he knew 

he was w'icked. But not so with Saul the king. He 

knew well enough what God 'told him to do, but he 

'thought he could do better. It seems the suggestion 
to keep the best of the herds and flocks was fro'm the. j: 
people; and Saul feared them and agreed to it; bu 

t', 1', 

manifestly he became whole-hearted in it; t' he idea 

grew upon hfm, and he be'came delighted with it. 
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ivould improve upon God's plan ~ he 

than God had required of!iim, or had thought 

l e sinned with a high hand, and so passed under the 

wrath of God to come out no more forever. 

Jesus savs, 
" If ye abide in my word, then are ye 

trnlv my disciples; and ye shall know the truth, and 

the triith shall make you free" (John 8: 3I, 32). These 

missionary- society folks do not abide in Christ' s 

ivord; they are not content with his church. Paul 

teaches us that he would have us "learn not to go 

l&eyond the things which are written" (1 Corinthians 

~. g; but t&&ey will not learn the lesson. He says of 

those who cause divisions and occasions of stutfibling 

centrarv to the doctrine of Christ, that they "serve 

!&ot our Lord Christ, but their own belly; and by 

&heir smooth and fair speech they beguile the hearts 

&&i the innocent. " He tells us to "mark them, " and 

&i& "turn away from them. " Now, these promoters 

&&f the human societies for doing the ivork which God 

committed to his dhurch, and which was done 

through his cliurch in the apostolic age — these pro- 

&noters, I say, if they have caused divisions and occa- 

sions of stumbling contrary to the doctrine of Christ, 

are described by the Holy Spirit himself as those who 

"serve not our Lord Christ, but their own belly "; 
as people who beguile the innocent "by their smooth 

and fair speech. " Who does not know that they have 

&livi&led churche with their societies, their organs, 
their conventions, their memberships and director- 

ships, bough' with money? Who does not know 

that people, whc. were once one in Christ, in many 

communities have been divided into two congrega- 
', ions that are as radically divided in their fundamental 

&loctrine as are the Methodists and Baptists? Who 
that reads this is so ignorant of current church his- 

tory as not to know this? On the one side, the 

people are bent on abiding in the teaching of Christ. 

They believe in the sufficiency'of Christ's word, the 
sufficiency of Christ's Church, the sufficiency of 
Christ's evangelists, elders and deacons, the sqff&- 

ciency ot the plans that were devised anff given to the 

church, and that were followed with such marvelous 

success by holy men of God in the first century of 
the Christiar era. They will not have modern 

societies to do, or to help do, the work that God 

committed to his church, and that was done by his 

church in the apostolic age. On the other hand, 

these society promoters will have their societies and 

their organs; they will sell the right to direct in the 

preaching of the gospel, to direct in the employment, 
direction an'd discharge of evangelists, for so much 

cash. They will have these things, and they, will 

force them into churches, even though thereby they 

drive out the oldest, most experienced and the best 
men and-„women in them. Do I not know well of 

many cas'es of this kind? Who does not know of 
some such? The Holy Spirit says: " Look to your- 

-'elves, that ye lose not the things which we have 

wrought, but that ye receive a full reward. Who- 

soever goeth onward and abideth not in the teaching 
of Christ, hath not God: he that abideth in the teach- 

ing hath both the Father and the Son " (2 Jolfn 8: 9). 
And in the next two verses these words are added: 
"If any one cometh unto you, and bringeth not this 

teaching, receive him not into your house, and give 

him no greeting, for he that giveth him greeting par- 

taketh in his evil works. Ah, Brother Prost, it is no 

light thing to persist in promoting that which is con- 

tinually dividing the churches, of Christ. It is no 

light thing to comfort and abet those who are 

doing it. 

Bro. Frost thinks Bro. Armstrong went too far in 

saying that those who favor the organs and societies 

are in rebellion against Christ; that rebellion means 

openly opposing authority; anff he affirms that both 

Bro. Armstrong and I know that those who favor 

missionary societies and endeavor societies do not 

openly. set themselves against the authority of Christ. 

I know that Christ tells us to abide in his word; and 

I know that these promoters of the societies and 

advocates of instrumental music in the churches 

openly refuse to do it. They do not say that they 
are against the authority of Christ fbi words, but they 

do say it in deeds, and that openly. Again and again . 

and again have they driven out of their fellowship 

men arid women who they themselves testify were 

among their most faithful and godly members by 

forcing in these things that the apostles did not use. 

They did it in the case of Alexander I, inn, Philip 

Gray, their families and other gadly people in 

Detroit. A similar case occurred with the Pourth 

Street C!&urch in Louisville; they drove . out J. W 
Harding, A. C. Barroiv, Ben Conchman, John E, ock- 

nane, their families and others at Winchester, Ky. ; 
they drove ont E. G. , Sewell, Bro. Bonner, their fami- 

lies and other faithful ones at Woodland Street, Nash- 

vi!ie; 'they drove out Brethren T. M: Smith, Charles 

Paine, J. O. Wisenbaker, John Parramore, their fami- 

lies and oth'ers at Valdosta; they drove out Brethren 

Clark and Bethel, their families and others at Mor- 

ganfield, Ky. ; and Brethren Rash, S. C. Moore, their 

families and others at Madisonville, Ky. ; and this is 

but a beginning of a vast list that might be madf'. out. 

And in every cI&se these brethren who have been spec- 

ified by name were elders, deacons ol leaders in the 

churches, and were regarded as among the very, best, 

if not the best, 'in them. They went out i' t&;ars in&I 

distress, begging those who were forcing tlJcir opin- 

ions upon them to give up their innovations. and to 

be content to teach and do as the apostles did; but 

they would not. They ruthlessly drove. them out. 

And the same ungodly work still goes on. If Bro. 
Armstrong and I and all other members of the church 

of God do not mark and turn away from those wha 

cause such divisions, we ourselves become guilty"be- 

fore . God and will be lost if we do not repent. Aud 

the Holy Spirit affirms that those who cause such 

divisions "serve not the Lord' Christ, be their, , own 

belly "; and the man ivho denies it, denies the ward 

of the Holy Spirit. 
I do not hold that all who work, fn these societies 

are equally guilty, or that all who advocate the use 

of the organ in the church. service are so; I am, sure 

they are not. All sin; but some do it from ignor- 

ance, some from weakness, come from willfulness. 

Of course, these last are incorrigible, and are doomed 

to the awful second death; but there is hope, for„the 

others, if they repent and turn. The only safe pule is 
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to abide in the teaching of Christ, ahd to have no 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness. 

Trusting God for Support. 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

Before reading this be sure to notice, in another' 

place, Bro. Elam's reply to my former article. 
Concerning his reason for letting The Advocatq 

readers sec my article, I want to say that, although' 

this was his only reason for its appearance, I am glad' 

that it appeared; for I have great confidence in the 
truth I am 'trying to teach, and I thank him for pub- 
lishing it. I would be glad to see this also in The 
Advocate, regardless of the reason for putting it 
there. I think this is one of the most important sub- 

jects on which Christians can think. It comprehends 
all other duties. 

PAUL AGAIN. 

"Should one of his pupils ask him, 
' Of what 

wrong did Paul'request the Corinthians to forigve 
him? ' what would he say?" I would certainly tell 
him what I believe the passage means. I would be 
most certain not to tell him that Paul apologized for 
his course in that he failed. to teach this church to 
support him and to look to it for support, and that 
should he work for a church and t'ail to teach it to 
sttpport hit» and to look to it for support, he would 

owe an apology. . No, I am certain not to teach such 
a lesson to any student who may come under. my 
influence. 

I a, sked Bro. Elam to tell us of one church that 
Paul ever taught to support him and to which he 
looked for support. He now comes with the church 
at Phflippi. I deny that this case fits. Paul never 
did look to them a single day for support, so far as 
we know. One thing we do know, however, is that 
they did not support him, They sent once and again 
to his necessities. Churches have helped to sup'ply 

my necessities, but I have never taught any church 
to support me; neither have I ever looked to a church 
for supl&ort; yet I have never preached for a church 
any length of time without teaching them to have 
fellowship in the furtherance of the gospel. 

Bro. Elam thinks of some one who teaches school 
or follows some other occupation for nothing, and 
&lepends u'pon preaching for "old congregations" for 
su'pport. He says "not applying this to Bro. Arm- 
stroitg, " but surely he must have thought it fit me a 
little, or there would have been no danger of applying 
it to myself. I do not see what this can have to do 
with'this discussion. Do you? Does the way I live 
de'cide 'this rttatter? The principles I am trying to 
teach are true or' false, regardless of my life or Bro. 
'Elam's. For the sake of truth, I want to state a few 
facts that hitherto have been known'only to my wife 
aii'd me. ' I have be'en teacliing school about eight 
y'ears 'si'rice I began to preach, and during this time I 
ha'v'e prsekched twice nearly every Sunday, often three 

' 
tilt&les. Six years of this time (I mean school years), 
the tlim'e I taugllt in the Nashville Bible School, I 
di&i hot receive any year from my preaching more 

than eno»gh to Pay my house rent, and that »zi 
never more than twelve dollars and a half per month. 
most of the time it was ten dollars. Last vezr l 
preached everv Sunday, I think, and I received z ccn 
tribntion onc Snndav it& the month. Thi» contrihl, . 
rion was seven or eight dollars, after paying the 
expenses of the trip. This is how the "old churches" 
nave supported me, while I have taught school nenrty 
for nothing. Our living' has been close, but not zs 
close as Paul's and Christ' s, I am sure; so we shnnl&l 

be satisfied, an&1 wc are. These years of which I have 
told you have bc&. n thc happiest years of my life, 

Bro. Elanl savs that' »ly article »lust fall, bill it ii 
in&iced strange liow it falls. I stated the fo»n&latinn 
of lny article in one sentence. This sentence he cuts 
in two, denies onc part, and claims that this dolvns 

my article. To cut thiÃ sentence as hc did de»troy» h 
It is no longer N&y sentence. lfe did no&. &lcny the 
position I criticized in his first three articles, and sn 

my article stands until he goes back on hi» position 
at that tinlc. 

IS TIII', RE A REAL ISSUE? 
I believe there is; otherwise I would never have 

written. In my last article I clearly defined it. 
Bro. Elam says that he wrote. his first three 

articles to do two things: 
I. To point out the God-appointed means for pro- 

ducing a support. 
2. To show how zll Christians may trust for it, 
No one has ever criticized Bro. Elam on his first 

point. No sane man could disagree as to how wheat, 
corn, potatoes, ?ogs, cattle and all other temporal 
blessings come, Although this is true, he has made 

the impression that we disagree here. He has tried 
to force upon me that I teach that God supports some 

people independent of means, an) that he makes pets 
out of a few preachers, and that these preachers look 
for direct support. T?lis is all untrue, and I can bnl. 

deny such teaching, as I have done in every article I 
have writ ten. So far 

' 

as I know, no one ever did 

believe such doctrine. As I stated above, Bro. Ehm 
himself says that he lyrote for two purposes, one of 

which was to show how Cffristians trust God for sup- 

port. It is hi~»sting that I have criticized. 
He has taught abundantly in all of his articles that 

the man who diligently uses the means. and laws that 

produce daily bread trusts God for support, and that 

this is the evidence of his trust. Bro. Elam says 

that I "would as well deny that he who obeys the 

gcspel trusts Go&i for salvation, as to deny this doc- 

trine. If the evidence of' trust for stlpport is the 

using of the God-appointed means that produce the 

su»port, then Bro. Elam nor any other man can deny . 
that he who'has the evidence has the trust. From 

this inevitable conclusion Bro. Elam can never extri- 

cate himself. Such trust is as common as men. 
is found as profuse in heathen as in Christian lands. 

In his last article Bro. Elam tells us that there is 

a difference between the trust of God's child for snP 

port and the trust (?) of the unbeliever. I am glad Io 

hear him say this even in this late hour; for, if he hzs 

so rf&uch as hinted this before, I have missed it. This 

is one point gained in this discussion. Now, I as" 

him, YVhat is the difference? Remember that the 
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pnlv evidence or trust for support that Bro. Elam haq 
ta„ght yet has been the use of means and laws th'a, t 
produce the support. He also tells us in his last that 
&&ne s ti ust 1 or support may grow. Now, I wait for 
&&i&&i ti& roll ns what ii the evidence nf growth in thii 
matter . 

1 believe that the man who seeks "his kingdom 
and his righteousness, " denies self, dies as a grain oI 
wheat, and ioses his life, trusts God 'for support 
h&cause he does thus live. His life is the evidencd 
, &f his trust. If th&sc positions are the same, 1 can 
not 1&idge. 

'. jow I &1&rote from my former article. I do not 
1&clicvc thatl can iml&rove npon it, for it presents tho 
i&nly, way 1&y. which a. Christian can trust Go&1 for 
support and for heaven. It stands untouched by Bro. 
Blam. He intimated that a support is not in these 
i&&&mriscs. '1'his i» too al&srrrd tu b&; noticed. Rea&1 
&&f«tt. 6: 3q: Mark io: 20, 3o; Matt. &6: 24, 25; Job» 

24-2(&; . & Ti&n. 4: 8 (all in R, && . ). 
"1 believe these hve passages teach the saiuc les- 

sor&s, They contain conditions and promises. Herc. 
&hey;ll c: 

' Conditions: 
"&. Seek -first his kingdom and righteousness! 
"2. Sacrifice temporal things for Christ's sake' 

and the gospel's sake. 
"3. Lose this life. 
"4. Die, as a grain of wheat, for others, or hate 

this life. ' 
5. Godliness. 

" 1'romises: 
" i. Food, raiment and drink ('all these things'), " 2. A hundred-fold in this life with persecutions '' 

and eternal life in the world to come. 
"3. Shall fiind life, the real g&&od of this life. 
"4. Shall keep his life unto life eternal. " 

5. Th!s life an&1 that which is to come. 
"Xo man does or can trust these promises til1 

he comp!ies with these conditions. He who complies 
with them trusts God both for support, this life and 
eternal hfe. He who seeks first ' his kingdom and 
his righteousness ' denies self, dies, . as a grain of 
wheat, loses this life (or hates it); and he is prom i 
ised this lite, food, raiment and drink, yea, a hundred- 
inkl of these temporal blessings, and eternal life as 
. the final reward. Eternal life and temporal blessings 
are found in the same pathway; they are offered on 
the same conditions, and, as I said above, it is simply 
irnsting God for lus promises. The object for which 
I trust differs, but it is the same kind of trust, leaning 
upon the promises of God. " In these passages eternal life and temporal bless-l 
'ngs are inseparable. . A man can not trust Cod for; 
one without trusting him tor the other at the same 
moment, regardless of what he may be doing. H 
may be giving awa)t the last cent he has in the world, 
yet i~' in doing this he is fulfilling the above condi- 
r&ons, he is trusting God just as much for support as 
""- would be were he working with his hands for two 
"ofiars per day; he is also trusting for eternal life at 
the same moment. " 

Bio Elam has well said that the conditions of 
Pardon are the same to alk Even so the conditions 

on which God promises'temporal and eternal bless- 
ings are the same to all Christians. No Christian can 
'. rust God for support save as he lays hold of the 
above promises; and hi0 tru'st is measured, not by 
!iis use of means and laws that produce the support, 
but by his compliance witli the conditions sealed by 
the blood of our Lord. If he sacrifices none, he has 
no faith in the promises; if he sacrifices little, he has 
little faith; if he sacrifices much, he has much faith, 
etc. His sacrihce for tbe cause of Christ is the meas-. 
ure of his faith. fes&rs had perfect faith in God, an&1 
!iis self-sacrifice &vas perfect. . '& man will sacrifice 
himselt' and all his p&&wers in the service of the Master 
io tl&c extent 1&c believes the proniiscs. Bro. Elam 
say» that rhc degree of trust is not measured by the 
amount of money a man receives. Nay, verily; but 
it i» &neasurcd rather by what he gives away- 
muncy, time. 2nd talent — for thc cause of Christ. ! 
Men are afraid to give; all of us are atraid; and it i 

' 

all because of imperfect faith in God's promises. 
I. ack of faith in these promises leads Christians 

into lodges and insurance companies. Soine of the 
most godly people that I met this past' summer had 
their lives insured, but as their faith grows in these 
promises of God, they will be led to sacrifice the 
money they give to insurance companies for the cause 
of religion. Lack of faith in these pi"omises leads 
Christians to spend their lives in hard toil, ahd sac- 
rifice ot present comforts, and often needs, of life, to 
save something for the fiiture. Some Christians who 
r'ead this are yearly paying twice as much to lodges 
and insurance companies as they give to the cause of 
the Christ; while others who read it are saving for 
future needs (?), yearly, tivice as much as they give to 
the church of God; and still others are givirig their 
very lives to accumul'ite soinething for the 'days to 
come, although they accomplish but little "in: their 
course, etc. In this way the-church of God becomes 
the p&»orest (?) institution in the world, so poor(?) 
that it takes months to ' raise" money enough to 
send one missionary and his wife to Japans 

On the &riher hand, if'all Christiaris' Vi'ere 'to lay 
hold of the above promises of 'Jesus, 

' 
and'b'r&gi'n"to lose 

their lives, dying, as it were, in the Master's cause, 
it makes the church the richest institution on'eai'th. 
It can preach the gospel anywhere the door may 
open; it nan care-for the poor in. a, &gular, busi- 
ness-like way, and build orphan homes, asylums, 
schools, etc. 

"When our I, ord says they ('all these things ') 
shall be added, it is implied, as a matter 'of co'urse, 
that the seekers of the kingdom and its righteousness 
shall have these as their proper and primary portion, , 
the rest bring thejr gracious reward' for not seeking 
them" (Com. 'of Jamieson, Faussett, Brown on Matt. 
6: 3", ). " The gracious promise annexedh; all these things, 
the necessary supports of life, shall be added unto 
you; shall be given over and above; so it is in the 
margin. You '&'hall have what you seek, the 'king- 
dom of G6d'and hIs righ'tet&uiriess;. . . and', b'es1'des 
that, you 4hill 'have food a'nd raittit. nt by way of over- 
plus; as 'he that'buys goods'has pa'per' aiid pick- 
thread giveri him into 'the bargain. . . . Oh; whit'a 
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blessed change it would make in our hearts and lives 

did we but firmly believe this truth, that the hest way 

to be comfortably provided for in this world is to be 

most intent upon another world. . . H we give dili- 

gencc to rnalce sure to ourselves the 1'ingdom of God 

and the righteousness thereof, as to all the things of 

this life, Jehovah — jereh — the Lord will provide as 

much of them as he sees good for us, and more we 

would not wish for. " 1&Matthew Henry's Commen- 

tary on Matt. (&: 33. ) 
These are beautiful lesson, and faith in this prom- 

ise will lear! into the self-sacrificing. life of Christ. 

This is the purpose of the promise. 

. &row I asl; Bro. Elam: 
r. Did Jesus give the promise in Matt. C&: g3 to 

induce the disciples tu seek the kingdom an&1 it» 

righteousness? It su, what i» the inducement. ' 

2. What . advantage have the disciples in virtue uf 

this promise over the" Gentiles " respecting temporal 

blessings — food, raiment and drink? 

M'y last article closed with a supposed case, two 

lines. Read it again; you can find it in THE Wsv 

of September 6 and The Gospel Advocate of Octo- 

ber 9, 
Brother Flam thinks the case not in point. I 

wonder why! They illustrate the doctrine I am 

teaching very clearly, and show what it is to trust 

for support. and how Christians may do it in every 

sphere of li(e. I would. rather think my case is too 

much in point. When Bro. Flam answers my ques- 

tions based on this supposed case, the issue in this 

discussion is settled. If the man (in the supposed 

case) who gave away his life leaned most heavily upon 

the promises of Jesus for this life, he certainly did 

trust more than the other nran. If he did trust more 

than the other man for temporal blessings, what is 

the evidence of his superior trust? Certainly it is not 

the use of means and laws that produce the blessings, 

fo! both use these alike. Only one answer can be 

given: It was his self-sacrifice; yea, the fulfillment 

of the. renditions on whiyh the promises rest. This is 

the only, way to trust God for support. 
" Is there not 

a need?" "Yes — of fruit, " of trust in God for 

sllppor t. 

. Reply to J. N. Armstrong. 

Trusting God for a Support, Finally. — On another 

page is an unnecessarily long article from Bro. Arm- 

strong. Mr&eh of it is quite irrelevant, an&1 in it are 

no new po!nts. We would not publish it at all but 

for the fa'ct that he might think we should do so. 
'I't would have appeared sooner, but I did not see it 

until it ca'nie out in THE Wsv, and then other things 

were occupying our attention which we thought best 

t6 finish before 1 e»uming this subject. 

What Others Think. — Pro. Armstrong says many 

. think, he perverted my articles simply, because I said 

so. To put it mildly, it is certainly no compliment to 

our readers to say they think a thing simply because 

I, say it. . . Those who have seen fit to express them- 

selves. are men who think for themselves. It may 

fford him some consolation to think good men have 

. ther reason for v;hat they have:said than my 

Then I am at a loss to know how he can 

tell what many others think and 'their r'eason for 

thirlk!!lg so befo!'c they exp!'ess themselves. Perhaps 

what hc says has something to do with what people 

think. He quotes a long paragraph from his former 

article, and says I never said a word about this para 

graph. He says he wrote this "to show that tfre 

preacher can not follow Jesus and Paul arrd look t&& 

th» field in which hc labor» for his support, but thar 

hc nu!st lo&&k to thc promises of Jesus. " I am sorry 

tu have to»ay 1!e is again mistaken, and he mr&st 

blan&e himself for vrhat people think on this poir!t 

In reply t&& this r&aragraph' I said: "The preacher 

preache» the gospel in obedience to Go&1 in the fields 

white unt&& thc harvest, and Clod supports him in 

doing it, fur Gu&l has urdaine&1 
' that they that pro- 

clairn the gospel should live of the gospel. ' 
God does 

not say where the support seems greatest, and neither 

did I. " . My articles abound in such statements. He 

says hc has re-read all I have written. Then the 

least that ran be said for him on this point is he is a 

very careless reader. 

His Article Irfust Fall. — He says his article 

"stands or falls according to whether" I tool. the 

position ' that the Christian', sinner and infidel, all 

trust God alike and on the same principle for temporal 

blessings, for support; that simply because a farmer 

nlows, plants. cultivates arid harvests, he is trusting 

God for support;" and if I did not take this position, 

his article does misrepresent me, but not intentionally, 

and that he will state in The Gospel Advocate and in 

THv, Wxv that he misunderstood me. This is right 

and'commendable. However, he has written quite a 

lengthy article to settle this one point upon which all 

hinges. iso, I did not'take the position that sinners 

and infi&lels "trust God for a support in the high and 

exalted manner in which Chr'lstians should trust 

God, " or that they trust God at all; and I have ho 

further explanation to make except what I have writ- 

ten 'heretofore. I can not be responsible for 1!is 

logic (!) and conclusions. Here is what I said ontfrst 

point, and &vhich he says he " re-read ": " God semis 

sunshine and rain upon the just a'nd the unjust; gi&res 

life, breath and all things to all men, and in him alf 

live, move, and have their being (see Acts r7: 25-28)i 

and he gives to the heathen, as well as to Christiarrsi 

' fron. heaven rains and fruitful seasons, filling 
' their 

' hearts with food and gladness '(Acts r4: !7). C""" 

tians must breathe the air just as heathens and all 

sinners. Water slakes the thirst of Christians ar&4 

siniiers in the same way. Sunshine, rain and so'1 

cause the heatlien's crop to grow just as they do the 

crops of Christians. Sinners who use these God 
' 

ordained means for producing food, raiment arrd al 

temporal b'lessings will obtain them; so will Christians 

who do the same. 'Infidels 'and atheists, although 

they do not recognize the hand of God in these things 

must depend upon God's immutable laws that tva 

slakes thirst, sleep refreshes, seedtime and harves est 

shall not fail, etc. ; so must Christians. But this do" 

not transform infi'dels into Christiarts or Christ' " 
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into 'nfide! s. When infidels comply with God' 

&!ained layvs — and, therefore, obta, ~ 

etc that does not prove that Christians obtain the 

, a, ne blessings in some other way, or that they are 

»fid& ls for using these means. " Therefore I repeat: 
1fi » hether saints or sinners, wbo use God's means 

a»d comply with God's laws for producing daily bread, 

will have a support; while those who neglect these 

»&ea»s and d'sobcy these laws will necessarily suffer 
co»ser!ucnces. " I caving, then, the sinners and 

!»fide!s ou!, &loes any one believe that Christians trust 

God for a support while neglecting the means and 

&!isoheying the laws of God which produce a suppo'rt? 

One trusts God onll as he obeys God. 

"C&&»ditions an(1 I'romises. " — Brother Armstrong 
correctly a&lmits that none trust God for his promises 

&seep! ih&&sc ivho comply with the Go&1-appointed con- 

&liiio»&»pon which the promises arc made. This is 

i!&c first principle I laical down!nonths ago in my first 

ari!cle an&1 in defining "trust. " As an example, he 

. ives the conditions of pardon, and says: "No man 
ir»s&s this'promise except the man who complies with ' 

i!&ese conditio»s. " But the conditions of pardon are 
d&e ra»&e tn all sinners at all times, and all must do thc 
same things at all times to be saved. Now, what have 
&&ee» tbc God-orrlained conditions to all o'f obtaining 
a s»pport'. With i. hese one must comply, or, accord- 
i»g tr& lirother Armstrong, hc does not'trust God for 
a s»!&port. Brother Armstrong, and no one else, 
!»licves one must comply with the "conditions "(?) 
fie mentions in or&ler t'o obtain a support. He gives 
five!&assages, aqd says "they contain conditions and 
promise. ', " one of which promises he would have us 
!&&lieve is a support. If this be true, then one can not 
»!&tai» a support unless he complies with these "con- 
&litio»s "('. ), one r&f which is to leave his home, wife, 
cbiklre», father, mother, etc. Brother Armstrong 
does»ot mean to teach this', yet without this mea'ning 
there is no point in his comparison between the con- 
&litio»s of pardon and the conditions of obtaining daily 
bread. When Jesus says, "There is no man that hath ' 

left !&ouse, or brethren, or sisters, or mother, or 
!ather, or children, or!ands, for my sake, and for the ' 

, , »spel's sake, but, he shall receive a hundredfold no&v. 
in this time;. . . anrl in the world to come eternal 
!ile, " 

hc is n&&t laying &lown, like the conditions of 
pard»», the unchangeable law ot' obtaining a wife, 
&!&ildre», and a support; but he teaches that he who 
u force&i to give up all these for the gospel's sake will ' 

! c blessed, as he says, in this life, notwithstanding, 
~»rl saved in heaven. Should a man forsake his wife 
9»d children and, leave home in the name of religion 
'" order to be supported by others, he would be the 
!&as . '"sest of hypocrites, traveling 1'ast the road to perdi- 

To forsake wife and children aud to lese h'ome 
"«' »ot tlie God-ordained me'ans of obtaining a sup- 
!'&&rt, a»d Jesus teaches no such thing. To follow 
-es»s is to have useful emplo'vment. ' I have thought- 
that a ey&'» some preachers ltave been too scarce about 
!&om Ome at times and require too much waiting on when 1 

they "ey are there. Of Paul&s. laboring with his own 
" »ds, Brother Armstrong says: " He could have 

"»&' bread an&i meat in a much easier way. 
" I am 

afraid many now are seeking these necessary coin- 
modities in this "much easier way" than by working 
with their own hands. Hc a'dfi&its that Pa'ul wbrked 
with his hands, but say&s he did'not have to work for 
bread an&1 meat, but that this labor " was tor the gos- 
pel's sake. " So much thc greater reason, then, that 
preachers now should ivork with their own 'hands 

some, anrl not seek "bread and meat in ' that "much' 

easier way. 
" Paul gives his own reasons for work- 

ing w!th his hands, one of which is: "I coveted no 
man's silver, or gokl, or apparel. Ye yourselves 1-'now 

that these ban&is ministered unto my iiecessities; an&1' 

to them that were with me. In all thing's I gave you 
an example, that so laboring ye ought to help the 

weak, and to remember the wor&ls of the Lord Jesus, 
that h& himself sai&!, It is more blessed to give than 

to receive" (Acts zo: 33-35). He did work, then, in 

or&ier to supply his own necessities and because hc 

covet«1 no man's money. In doing this he set thc' 

church an example and exhorted all to follow !t. 
Va!il never boasted of his superior trust i!i G&od, an&1 

that in consequence be would never lack anytlung, 

because God is rich, etc. ; but he did say he coveted 

no man's!noney, because he could work with his ow'n 

hands ior a living, This is just the speech preachers 

should make to-day, and they, should strive to feel„as 

sincerely independent as Paul. Because one thinks 

he "is cailed to preach, " he should not sit down in 

idleness an&! wait for the Lord to send him money to 

go Oll. 

What Does Vanl 5lcan? — Brother Aru!strong 
fa'. led at last:o tell us what Paul means when he 'says: 
"Forgive me this wrung'. " He writes almost a col-. 

umn on this passage, and never intimates what Panl 

means by it. Does he believe Paul was sincere in 

making this request': He teaches in a edible college. 
Shou!&1 one of his pupils ask him, "0&'& what wrong, 
did Paul request the Corinthians to forgive. him, ?" 
what wou!d he say. ? What could one learn about it 
from what he does say? I never said anything about 
Paul's " smning ' and being so "very sorry, and peni- 

tent for his coiirse at Corinth. ' I referred to . this 

one particular thing: "For what is there wherein yc 
ivere made inferior to the rest of the churches, except 
it be that I myself was not a burden to you? forgive 
m'c this wrong" (z Cor. !z: 1 l). What wrong'? After 

all Brother Armstrong's allo over what I said aboiit 
this wrong and Paul's right to look to the Corinthians 

for a support while laboring for them, he says of Paul: 
f' Hc did not have to labor with his hat&ds for bread 
f&nd meat, for he ha&t a just right to look, to those for 
ivhom he was laboring for support; bitt he would not 
live to thc full his right in the gospel. 'l I had tb rea&1 

!his tw!ce before I could believe he wrote it. Had 
he admitted this nt once, he would, have shortened-his 
article considerably and &lone himself more credit. 
When Paul taught churches to have "fellowship in. 

urtherance of thc gospel, " be taught'them their duty 
to&yard himself as well as to&yard others. Thc'Philip-. 

ians supported Paul& s'nd who taught them th'is duty 
f love if he did not? To go around now among 
hese old, established-and well-taught churches, bui'lt 

~p in the self-sacrifice, prayers and tears of our prcde-, 
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ccssors, requires»n vers. ' high and cxaltecl manner" 

of trust. A preacher, should hc make this a consid- 

eration, knows aliout th«amount he will rcceivc when 

hc pr«a«he's for ihes«ol&l cozt!»regations. Xot apply- 

ing tl&is to 15rothcr Ar»&strong at all, I desire to say, 

!n tl&is connection, it is 'H«riptural — and, therefore, 

right — to teach school nr to folio&v any other honest 

occupat!on for a support and to preach as one has 

ability a»d opportuniti )vh«rcv«r hc can accomplish 

th«grejtcst goo»; b!it it is quite a reversal of this 

princip!(& to teach school or io follow any other honest 

occupation for nothing an&1 &lepcn&1 upon preaching 
for okl congregations for a support. 

' Ycs. " But one's clegr«e of trust is not to be meas 

ur«d l&y the aniount of n&oney he receives, aud !&one 

can form a 
" trust" on trusting God or monopolize 

this privileg«. God has no favorites. Brother Arm 

sironf»'s tivu suppose&1 cases are not in point; 
r«gar&lless of thc different motives of these two n&en, 

th«& must use alike the same means for the sanic 

rcsn!t. It is usciess to prolong this discussion ivuh 

out a»iore clearly dcfinc&1 issue. — E. A. Elam, in 

G )spel A(ivocatc. 

"What Saw They in Thine House?" 

1)is«ussio» Witl&unt an lss»c. — Iii a privat« 

l«&ter Brother Kurfecs says this sccms to 1&e a &lis- 

cussion ivithout a» issue. In some particulars it &loes 

seem so, vet I am not rcsponsi1&lc for this. !Irothcr 
. &&r»)stro»g coi&& lu&1«&l I i«as trachiiig something qnite 

dangerons, anil yct it turns ont that hc claims to teach 
the sam«. I wrot«o» work, &liligencc, economy, ctc. , 
an&1 that the way to trust God for a support is to com- 

pli with the cnnditio»s he lias ordainecl to produce it —" leaning upon tlie promises, 
" 

the farmer who "till- 
eth his lan&1 shall have plenty oi bread, " and he who 

proclaims "thc [ospel should live of thc gos'pcl, 
" 

and 

farmer ancl preacher trust (". O&1 alike; 'l&ut he says he 

believes with a!1 h!s heart this ivi!l lead preachers and 
1'hc whole church into selfishness; an(1 yet he empha- 

sizes the fact that hc teaches diligence, work, frugal- 

ity, etc. , ton. Then )vhere is the issue'. I have shown 

that whi!e in trusting Gocl his laws must be obeyed, 
yet "in nnthing be anxious; 1&ut in everything by 

prayer and supplication ivith thanksgiving let your 
requests bc macle k»o)v» unto God " (Phil. 4: fi). He 
objects to my saying a preacher trusts God for a sup- 

port as do farmers, et«. , and to my saying it is one 

thing to trust Go&I for a support and quite another 

thing to trust 1&im for salvation in heaven; and yet he 

says: "The obiect for )vhich I trust differs, but it is 

the sa!»e kind of trust — leaning upon thc promises 
nf Go&1. 

" This is all I havgsai&l. Then, where is the 
iss»«. ' lt ic tlie sa&&&« fII!I»&l of trust " 

in farmers, 
i»««l&ani«s, lirca«1&crs, &ir preachers' i«ives; an&1 ir»st- 
!I!g Go&1 fur a s»li[i&irt is oi&« "ohje«i " 

anil trusting 
liin& for sa!vaiinri is a &!iff«r«nt "&)file«t. " 15«writes 
ai 1«ilgtli obje«ii&lg t(i iiiy sayi)lg ] aI!1 askc&1 &lie 

('orii&thians t&) fn!. giv« lii&&I ih« '\vi nllg h«&Ii&1 thc!n in 

, not look!ng tn tl&c!» fnr i s»ppo!% ivhil« laboring for 
them, and ydt hc savs 1. 'a»1 "ha&I a just right tn look 
tn those fo» vrl»im h& ivas laboring for support. ' 'In 

anoth«r col»mi& he also savs o»c can not follow "!'aul 
a»d h&uk to ih« fi(1&1 i» ivl&icli lic labors for his s»p- 
1&nl't, bui thiii. h«»&(&st loni( in-tlic f)1 0!)&Iscs of Jesus, 
Ilf I aul "hacl a &ust nglii io 1&)ok tn tl&&&s« for ivhcun 

li« i«as laboring 'tor a support, 
' 

did he nut liavc the 
saine right to exiie«i "ili«promis(s of Jesus ' to be 

f»!fi!Icd in tlir same fi&&1&1'. I have sl&o&vii ahun&lantly 

hnw I'ai!1)vas s»ppnri«»l. I!ruth& r Ar»&stro»g is «nn- 

I»sed. - fn nni! (»)1(1»ill Ii«a!gues aga!list \vliai&h(' savs 

iii am!ther c(ilu&nn, His article is a bundle of co!itra-' 

fictious. He asks me four questions. To the first 

three qu«stinns I ansiver, "No "; to thc other o!!e, 

6 li«ii tli« 1. &'. ig-buriccl city of I&ompeii l&egan t&& 

hc iin«)vere&1, mcn werc introduced into thc very 

scen«s of its lion!c an&1 business life in the days of iis 

„lory. The 1&ouscs iv«re opened to view, and the pic- 

tur«s a»&l »tensils an&1 statuary an&i architecture and 

)»u)&lr«&ls oi' other things clisclosecl the character and 

liic nf the people. And the stranger now visiting thc 

nnbu! ie&1 city, an&1 &valking the street, and going into 

the houses a»d shops an&1 forums and temples and 

, I th«aters, w»ich &vere crowdecl with a busy, active, 

pleasur«-se&!kini» population, can scc for himself just 

hoiv the) Iiv«&!, anti ivhai. ivas thc nature of their pur- 

suits. 4&&! it is a deeply impressive lesson to medi- 

t, (tc Upoii — how, afic&' li'lng clghtcc&i ccllt!&ries ll& tl!c 

gravc, these things are disclosecl to us, and especially 

huiv ai!&o»(5 the fresh«st of the things preserved are 

nu»i«ro»s cvi&lc»«cs oi thc sensual ancl vicious pleas- 

ures in whic!i thc people indulged. The very wo'rks 

of art ivhich n&inistcred to their vices now rise from 

their graves tn testify against them. What was clone 

in th«ir hous«s is now brought to thc light of day. 

+»1')pose, noir, that our home life could be put into 

s&&!»e perma» nt for», an&1 then our houses should bc 

bur!«cl by a similar catastrophe, and at the cnd pf 

eighte& n centuries bc brought to light. What would 

thev disclose to the curious investigators of that day! 

If, at the g! eat juclgment, when the world has risen 

fro»i the grave, there shall be a revelation of all 

s& rcts, a»(l ai& «xact picture of our homes as they arc 

at pr«s& &!t, wllai shall tll«y scc as tllcy gaze Iipu!I it, 

What (h)«s! (Io(l sc&! ther«now. — 4«lectcd. 

'I'li« li«. I scr!i&&&n is the one you &lo Iiut se«; just 

as rh« fi»«st looking-glass is thc o»e ivhich r«II«cts 

th«u( rf«ci i!nagc without. cvcn a suspicion of itself 

Th« f»!i«ti&&!I u!' a s«rm&&&i i» tr) set forth truth 

Fv«rvthi»g» wh!cl& sug»gests study ur . »&ethu&l is s() 

mu h in tli«w;ii. , just as the scaffolding o1&scur«s the 

vie» ni !1&c h»ildi»g. It follows that the best prep 

aratiuii fn! &)r&'aching is such as )vill enable thc 

pr«a«1&«r in sp(alc as it li«werc telling what hc 1&n&ows 

aii(1 )i Ii)"lys k&i&'lv. 'I'hc hesi evi&l«ncc of su«l& pi«l&- 

arati(»i, anil also ui' good pr'«paration, for hearing, is 

thc f«cliilg t liat i«liat '\'ou have heard is true; that ii 

coul&I »ot h«u&1&«r&v', s«, anil ion I'n«iv, yours«! I, &!»Iy 

p«rl&aps vou 1&ad not &hi!»gh& nf it «xa«tlv thai way. 

Thai is cssc1&tialli- pour preaching ivhich present' &lie 

trutl' as hard pressed by error. It is the mission CI 

the preacher to so present the truth as to lift it above 

doubt. — J. B. Gambrell. i)) 
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Brother Armstrong's, article in reply to Brother 

Elam was delayed for weeks from, wandering, about 

in the mails, and from a misunderstanding on', ')he 

part of the printer as to when it should appear. , ge 
thought he was to hold it till Brother Elam had'sent 

in a reply. But it ivill lose nothing in interest, 'I'hopie, 

by the delay. It is a great subject which theiy' are 
i 

discussing, and if the brethren, could be led to urider- 

stand and to delight in the trlfth of it, an impetus 

would be given to the kingdom, o'f Jesus which it'has 

not had since John, died. Ignorance. and unbelief on 

this subject are two of the m'ost'b(fgh'ting"cu'rses'of 

the age, as they slave, beej, of, all tim'e„' . And vybhat- 

ever you nlay think of it; my. brot'her, doc'npt; fealr 

that you w!11 trust too much, or work too muc'h, or 

give too much for the Master's holy cause, for the 

salvation of men. The danger is all the othe'r way. 
" 

Hend sll oontrfbutfone, oommuniostione snd remittsnoee in- 

tended for tbe paper to Trrn Wsv, Bowmen Gunner, Kv. 

Entered at tbc postoiftce, Boscftrto green, E'y. , as second-class matter, 
September 9, 19OA 

Scraps. 

J. A. H. 

In this issue we publish a reply to the attacks 

nlaile by Brethren Daniel and Fred. Sommer on 

iliiiie Schools and Colleges. I want to add this 

much herr. : I will be glad to discuss this question 

with Brother Daniel Sommer as exhaustively as he 

may desire, the discussion to appear in THE WAY 

2nd in the Octographic Review, an equal number of 

articles to appear in each paper, no article contain- 

ing more than eighteen hundred words. I will be 

pleased to hear from Brother Sommer either publicly 

or privately. 

The Sommers Against Bible Schools. 
' 

J. A. H. 

Again the righteousness of teaching the Bible itr 

school as one of the regular text-books ha's been 

called in question. This time it is in the Octographic 

Review. by Brothers Daniel'an'd Fred. 
' Somm'er. ' 'In 

the Review of August I2 Daniel attacks such schools; 

and a week later articles from both the brethren 

appear, written fo'r the same purpbse. 

I want to ask these brethren t'wo simple'questiolis, 

and I'wo!Ild like to have pl~in, unequivocal. replies. 

Is school teaching a legitimate business for''a 

Christian' &vhn'believes he can do more good in that 

a 

P 
ti 
t 
tl 

tf 

y 

vocation than in any 'other?' 2. If 'so, has. the 

Christian teacher'the right to teach the' Bible to 'his 

upils? ' I answer both these questions in t' h'e affimra- 

ve. A'mong the secular' callings, in my 'jtidgm'ent, 

here is n'ot 6ne that ranks higher in dignity and value 

lan t'hat:of teaching'. Afid I 'could; never, cget my 

consent torengage in 'any calling in ivhich I;cou'IoL'tifot 

m'ake it 'the chief: end of: my'lifeltoihve and. toctleach 

le rt'Iim'on'of Jesus. ' The Holy Spirit says. . ', ". gttow 

e -not:thatisoifr. 'bo4yris:y:. temple ttf tkeg&4olyi Spirit 

I'otter Bible College' will open its sccontl session 
iin flic goth day of September, if God wills, and every 

student who expects to attend should be on hand by 

7:4o A. M. that dav. The prospects now are that 

every room will be filled. We believe vte are pres 

I&ared (o do the best work we ever did in' our lives. 

We have a hetter Faculty ahri more room, and better 

I'iospects every way, so far as we can see. Ili God 

ivc trust. If his 'approval and blessings rest uponI 

us, g. eat will be the good done. This scribe will be I 

glail when the time comes for him to turn his face 

homeward for the opening day. Write to Potter 
Ilibli'. College, B'ow'ling Green, Ky. , 'for a catalogue 
if you have not received one. Novvhere lcnown to 
»le can so much be gotten for so little. Nowhere: 

can a studiotts young man or woman obtain 'a finer 
I . , 

ilevelopnlent in a year's time. . rVe will be preparedi 

to receive sttfdents ol'r'the last thr'ee days of the pre-' ' 
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which is in you, which ye+ve from G'6d? a 

not your own; for ye 4'ere'boughtiswith 
' 

ye are 
price: 

glorifv Gnd therefo!-e in yoisr body" (z, C mthians 

6 ~ I9, 20). 
He who does nest. make it:-lfbe chief oPjjct of his 

I' ife to glorify God„. Io save bobh himself (~otherss, 
s not living as IIe" sh'ouIII, aii8 hS, is Iiable~~fppjto 

of It', Atl tIIe mpney thst sveky QriS&ISIII Iias is the 

1 

attain to everf]sting life. It is right to have a secular 

calling to make money to expend for the kingdom of 

God. Paul macle tents at Corinth to support himself 

while he preached; and by this means and by the 

money that was sent to him by the brethren of Mace- 

donia he was sustained while in that city. At Ephe'- 

sus he spoke for three months in the synagogue, 
"reasoning and persuading as to the things concern- 

ing the kingdom of God. But when some were 

hardened and disobedient, speaking evil of the Way 
before the multitude, he departed from them, and 

separated the disciples, reasoning daily in the school 

of Tyrannus. And this continued for the space of 

two years; so that all they that dwelt in Asia heard 

the word of the Lord, both Jews and Greeks" (Acts 

x9: 8-xo). Paul had a secular calling, and it is allow- 

able for Christians to have them now. He reasoned 

daily in the school of Tyrannus for two years; and 

so effectual was his work that all they that dwelt in 

Asia heard the word of the Lord, both Jews and 

Greeks. Paul did not take it throughout this great 
province himself, for he was during this period of two 

years reasoning daily in the school of Tyrannus. If 
Tyrannus had pupils from all parts of the province, 

these, having been taught by Paul, would take the 

glorious news to their homes; and we can easily 

understand how that within the two years he could 

so fill many of his hearers with the glorious gospel 
of Jesus that they would take it everywhere they 

went, and iniparf. it to others. 

For ten years I reasoned in the Nashville B~ble 

Schc. ol, teaching and preaching the doctrine of Jesus, 
even as it is written in God's holy Word; and others 

dirl in like manner; and as a result of our reasoning 

the gospel has been preached in many thousands of 

places in the United States, in Canada, and in the 

regions beyond the seas. For one year I have rea- 

soner1 in Potter Bible College concerning the things 

pertaining to the 1&ingdom of God, and so have 

others, my faithful associates; and as a result many 

have been lerl to Christ in that community, and dur- 

!ng tliis summer the students have carried the gospel 

far and wide throughout the United States. 

As it was right for Paul to reason two years in 

the school of Tyrannus, and as such glorious results 

followed, why is it wrong for me to preach the same 

gospel of Jesus in the Nashville Bible School and in 

Potter Bible College? What do these two'eclitors 

of the Octngraphic Review know about the Nash- 

ville Bible Schnol and Potter Bible College that puts 

them . so far below the school of Tyrannus? 

Brother Daniel makes three points which he 

thi'nks are against such institutions. They are as 

fnl'Ibws. 
' 

T. "The Lord's money roas used to estate'sh 

an institrstiort to trails ia secrrlar Iearnitrg:" Well, . what 

I, ord's money. Every cent he expends for any par 
's m+y. When Chris- pose whatsoever is' the Lor 

hing Dry Goods Comps 
anufacturing Companies 

I 

estabhs' 
sr 

anies, M 
trans use money ip 
nieS, Puting Conjp 
Farmin ji Cojppanie' S, etc. , ey are usmg the Lords 
money-d'or 'i'eculag~~purpoS'ss. Brother Fred. 
colnplaITrs at;, "'this pc9hnt. H'er, , ""s: " It requires . t, . + 

an enormous expencditure of""tl)e~"Lord's money irr 

brick and mortar and real estate. " True enough; 

but not near as much as is expended by Christians 

in farming, merchandising, printing, manufacturing, 

and so on. If it is right to use the Lord's money 

in secular callings that are designed to care for, train 

and develop the body, what makes it so wiclced to 

use it in caring for the mind? The calling of' school 

teaching is no more secular than any of these others, 

nor will even these brethren affirm it is worse to care 

for the mind than it is to care for the body. Why, 

then, do they not turn their great guns on all Chris- 

tians who farm, print, manufacture, merchandise, and 

engage in the other hnnorable "bread-and-butter" 

callings '? 

Ah, but we teach God's Word in our school; we 

unite the secular with the religious, and tljis seems 

to be the head and front of our offending. Is it wrong 

for t!ie merchant to teach the Bible to his clerks arid 

customers'? Is it wrong for the farmer to teach the 

Bible to his laborers, and to those who deal with him 

in buying and selling? Why, then, is it so wicked 

for a teacher to teach it to his'pupils? Ought not 

a Christian to carry his religion into all his secular 

business? and ought not he to use all he makes at his 

secular callings for his religion? I believe every sec- 

ular calling in which a Christian engages should be 

userl for tile glory of God — that he should enter into 

nn calling that he can not so use. 

Is not the printing business a secular calling! 

Are all those whn engage in making up the Octo- 

grapiiic Review, the printers, binders, proof-readers, 

Encl so on, Christiaiis? Is not the postoffice depart- 

ment a purely secular institution? Well, then, are 

nnt the secular and the religious c'ombined in making 

up and sencling forth the Review? 

But Potter Bible College is connected with the 

cliurcib and that is a source of grief to Brntlier 

Daniel. Sn il. is; but I have yet to learn that it 

makes. anytliing bad and wicked to be connected willi 

the chiirch of God. How is it connected with the 

church? Brother and Sister Potter, who furnish 

the buildin s and grounds, are Christians; so are alf 

the teachers and so are many of the students. But 

the Octngranhic Review is connected with thc churc" 

in the same way — that is, its owners, teachers and 

manv of its students are Christians. If that sort nf 

church connection is blessing to the Review, how can 

it lie damning to Potter Bible College? What is the 

matter ivitli the Brnthers Sommer anyway? Werc 

thev moved by such reasons (?'I as these to attack 

such institutions'. 'Do they think it is wrong for a 

Cliristian to "preach the Word "; to "be urgent l» 

. easnn, out of se" son "; to "reprove, rebuke, exlinr 

with aII Inng-suA'ering and teaching" ? (See 2 Tirn 

4: 2, ) Or did tjless. exhoststiogs sIiIily tp, edItor?sr 
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rinters merchants, farmers and the like, but not. to 
, h n! te„chers. What is there in school teaching 

ihat uiifits the teacher fur teaching God's Word? 
I knew a godly wonian who made her living by 

[caching piano music. She was very skillful, very 
su(;cfssful. She made it a rale to teach the Bible to 
every one of her pupils. Did she do wrong in teach~ 

i„g tiie Bible? Once a patron said to her: "Madam, 
ypii Inust not. teach your religion to my daughter; 
I senal her to you to learn music, not religion; and 

if you persist in teaching your religion to her, I 
will take her away. " The teacher replied: " I teach 
music to make money to sustain myself, that I may be 
able to teach the doctrine of Jesus. My business on 
earth is to teach the true rlivine religion. If you 
send your daughter to me, I must teach her the 
religion of my Master. " Does Brother Daniel think 
this godly woinan was almost, if not quite, a sacrile- 
gious wretch because she combined her secular avo- 
cation with her religious calling? Ah, my brothers, 
Dan!el and Fred. , don't you find fault with anybody 
for teachihg the truth of God. It never is wrong to 
do it, it never is inexpedient to do it, unless per- 
cliance you are casting pearls before swine. If there 
is anything wrong about Potter Bible College, show 
it, anrl by God's grace we will rectify it; but don' t 
find fault with us for teaching God's Word; for that 
is tiie hest thing we do there. The best thing any 
man can do anywhere is to teach the pure Word of 
Go&i — to teach it by his life, by his tongue, by his 
pen. If you must fight us, why do you attack us at 
our strongest point, at the very thing God tells us 
we must do? 

A second charge which Brother Daniel makes 
against us is that we use the word "Bible" in the 
name of the Bowling Green College; he says this is 
"a species of sacrilege, " because we inscribe the word 
Bible "on an institution largely devoted to what is 
secufar or worldly. " Indeed! Is this so? Then 
ivhy did he wait s'o long before he opened his bat- 
teries on those who are guilty of this sacrilege? And 
why did he hurl his first shots at us? He might 
have had much bigger game; for Luke, inspired of 
God, used this very word Bible (Greek, "Biblos ") of 
the books of magic, wicked things, about eight thou- 
sand rlnllars' worth of which was burned at Ephesus. 
I he fact is, the Greek word "Biblos" meant a book, 

i 
any book, sacred or profane', good or' bad. As we have 
scen, the Holy Spirit himself uses it of some of the 

, . most lying bonl&s in the world. The English word 
"Bible, " however, does not correspond to its Greek 
oi'iginal in its meaning and use. 

' It means the entire 
collection of the sacred, writings — t'his and nothing 
else. In this sense it was never used by ahy inspired 
writer. While in 'form the word "Bible " is from the 
Greek "Biblos, " a secular word used by inspired 
w~iters, and applied by them to writings both good 
»"rf bad, the word "Bible" in mea'ning and use is 
of Post-apostolic origin, purely human, having never 
been used by an inspired writer in the one (arid only) 
scuse which it now has. Now, ', if Brother Da'niel does 
"'mself the justice whicli a Chr'istian ou'ght to, he will 
~etract the wickerl'and slanderous charge of 'sacrilege 
which he !ias p'referted a(ainst us, a'nd will h'umbly 

WAY& 

acknowledge that, , in, nlaking, It. jiie'. I!fs!y moved b . -, a 
zeal that was neither, !t 
knovvlcdge. Ifrhe. , re 
God wiil . orgive him, i ", - i, & i, , ~, . ;, ~p; 

also; but if he does q~@el'"""'-'j ' 

witness against his b'~th~& ", ' ', 'stolid:=ha&'tliti'1st"'ttft 

till we meet before the judgment-seat of, Christ. It 
is no light thing. to falsely ahd unjustly charge 
yourbrothers in Christ with sacrilege. I-can not 
think Brother Daniel did it knowingly and willfully. 

Doubtless, like Paul, he did it ignorantly in unbelief; 
and the Lord will graciously have mercy upon him 
if he acknowledges his sin in penitence. 

But why do we use this word "Bible, " which is 

human and post-apostolic in its meaning, in the name 
of Potter Bible College? Because that which dis- 
tinguishes this College from most other schools is 
this: The chief end tor which the school was begun 
and for which it is being conducted is the teaching 
oi the Word of God. Brother and Sister Potter and 
all the tearhers are Christians; and we believe the 
great end oi our existencc is to learn and to do tlie 
will' of God — to become more like Jesus every day 
we live, and to do all we can to induce all others to 
go in the same good way. We teach other thiiigs 
also, because Christians, in their journey through 
this world, need other things; and these other thirigs 
we teach are designed either to h'elp the pupil to a 
better understanding of the Bible, or to a gre'ater 

ability for teaching it, or to furnishing him with a 
means of obtaining a living while he t'caches it. 
Paul's secular avocation of tent-making was niost& 

happily combined wit'h his sacred vocation of preach- 

ing the Word; and all through every faithful Cliris- 
tian's life his holy vocation is combined with right- 
eous avocations. The Christian farmer plows 'fincd 

preaches, preaches and plows; the Christian m'other, 

while making her daughter's dresses, teaches her 

darling the religion of Jesus; the Christian physician 
ministers to the sin-sick soul while he cures the dis'- 

eased body; and so ori. No man is wo'rthy of the 
name of a faithful Christian who does not make his 

every secular avocation subservient to his one high 
and holy calling. 

Brethren Daniel and Fred. need not be so 
aggrieved by our combining the secular 'with the 
sacrer!, for they are continually at it themselves. 
"The Octograpliic Review, " for instance, has, a's i't 

were, a seculo-sacred name, for the "eight w'riters" 

were saints; but "Octographic" is a man-ma'd'e 

combination, and "R. eview" is a word not foi!ncf'in 

the Bible. Then many. holy lessons from the'hving 

Word have appeared in their paper, writte'n'by saints 

with secular piens on secular paper w'ifh secular ink, 

which were printed by secular printers with"s'ecu!kr 

ink on secular presses, then folded and pasted by 
unsanctified men on a secular folder fi'nsd with sec'ul'ai' 

paste, and then sent by the postal service (arid ofte'n- 

times through very unsanctified postal clerks) 'to' both 

saints and sinners, many of whom read'tIie holy 'les- 
J i 

' r'g, ' ' nt. , '. 
sons, which' we' re printed on this sqcutar' papei; by 
means' of' secular 'spectacl'es 'bong!!t of, diisanc't~ifi'ecj 

oc!iIists, whose unsavhctffied skein had adJusted they' 
'll! '' sl'ii 

to the eyes of"these saints"and's'inners, — 'anct'so on. 
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'dc+~ 8~!l!9p'fk-. j84p5ep~'&::g5, 'lcfbkfightless as not 

'. 'gj'5, :h+4'ared are being 
ffWIcicttfy' child of God 

Iffy a it the combination in 

, o 
' 

"4torfc, 
' 
but if'tlfere'is anything unrighteous 

in it, we are'not aware of it;" rior have these brethren 
l. 

said anything which pomts out such vttickedness. To 

me they seem to be puSng and blowing against the 

wind, or doing that which is just as foolish and vain. 

But, says Brother Daniel, "Human institution- 

ism has been the curse of the disciple brotherhood. 
" Yes, 

it has been one of the curses of the church. The 

missionary. societies have been, ancl are, unscriptural 

and anti-scriptural; anil!nany Christians have greatly 

injured the church of God by giving the time, money 

and service that belonged to it to the various secret 

orders — a, very pernicious and ungodly thing to do. 

But all institutions are not sinful. To institute 'is 

"to establish; to appoint; to enact;" "to found; 

to originate and establish;" "to educate and in- 

struct "to i!egin, to commence, to set in opera- 

tion. " Fvery school is an institution. The school 

of Tyrannus, in which Paul taught for two years, 

was an institution. We speak of educational insti- 

tutions, banking institutions, mercantile institutions, 

all!1 so 011. 

Potter Bible College, like every other school in 

the world, like every banking company, every farm- 

ing conipany, every merchandising company, is a 

human institution. But it is. unlike most other insti- 

tutions, inasmuch as its benefactors and teachers 

acknowledge no authority in religion and morals but 

Christ, and no law hut his Word. It is a human insti- 

tution, but not one whit more so than is the Octo- 

graphic Review. Both were founded for advancing 

the kingdom of God, but both teach (or advertisel 

secplar things. (See Review, August i9, page 6, 

column q, et altera. ) Every paper published in 

America is a human institution, and is more or less 

secular in its nature. Will the Brothers Sommer 

affirm that their paper is not an institution? Nay, 

verily, for they have dictionaries. Will they affirm 

that' it is a divine institution? Surely not, for they 

have not lost their minds. Well, lct them not decry 

Potter Bible College for being a human institution, 

when they are running one just as human them- 

selves; and-'-I' will remind both the brethren that they 

are just as eager to get the Lord's money for their 

human institution as we are to receive it for ours. 

If any human institution is conducted for God, and 

according to his law, it is righteous; and it is right 

for Christians to put their time and money into it. 

But if they require obedience to any other authority 

than that which Christ puts upon us, or if they sub- 

ject us to any law not enjoined by his Word, they 

are wicked things, and those who kno4 what is right, 

if they are loyal to our King, will have nothmg to do 

with them. 
Now a few words about the origm and working 

system of Potter Bible College. Brother and Sister 

Potter proposed to me to give the income from a 

farm of one hundred and. forty acres and the use of 

their country residence, and to erect a school build- 

ing, if I would make iip a Facul'ty, gather the stu- 
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dents and conduct a school therein. They donated 

the farm and residence and erected the school b!slid 

ing; I formed a. Faculty, and we gathered the stu 

dents. The teachers consulted with one another and 

divided the teaching work among themselves accord 

ing to their several abilities and inclinations; and 

we taught. Every student was required to take one 

claily Bible lesson. The income from the farm and 

the money paid by the students were expended (for 

the most part) for the daily running expenses of the 

kitchen, clining-rooin and other daily needs, such as 

grow out of feeding, lodging ancl caring for about 

one huncirecl people. What was left was divided 

among the teachers. I have known many schools 

and colleges; I have never known one to do better 

!vork than ours did last year. 
"But vou are President of the College. " 

Yes, 

because I preside at the meetings of the Faculty and 

ot the school, as a rule; because I am the oldest and 

most experienced teacher in the school; because it 

was I who proposed to the other teachers to join me 

in the work. As brethren in Christ we are equals; 

in age, experience and development some of us are 

superior to others. According to God's order the 

elcler take the oversight, but all are brothers and 

counselors. Daniel Sommer is fully as much presi- 

dent of the Octographic Review and its staff of 

writers as I am of Potter Bible C41ege. 
By the way, he is also frequently president of an 

institution called a " Bible Reading. " If I have been 

rightly informed, and my informant seemed to know 

whereof he affirmed, a stipulated fee is charged those 

who enter this institution. This mark distinguishes 

it from a church, or a church meeting, and gives it a 

distinguishing secular feature. Pull the beam out of 

your own eye, my brother, and then perhaps you will 

be able to see whether or not there is a mote in mine. 

I clo not believe it is right to charge a price for teach- 

ing God's Word. The gospel ought to be as free as 

water. No man of the apostolic age was ever known 

to stipulate for a salary, or to charge so much per 

head, for teaching God's truth. It- is bad to charge s 

man for teaching God's truth;, it is bad to find fault 

with a man ior teaching God's truth. Brother Daniel 

does both ot' these things. 

A Reply to Brother Elam. 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

Brother Elam thinks I perverted his teaching anil 

misrepresented him. Many others think so now just 

because Brother Elam does'; but I want to say to 

all who may see this that I think he is mistaken. I 

have now re-read all that he has written, and there 

is but one chance for me to have misrepresented 

him, and that is, I may have mistaken his position 

We will see. 
I did not criticise his teaching on work, economY 

cliligence, seedtime and harvest, generosity, libe" 

ality, contentment, and against idleness, wasteful- 

ness, slothfulness, and against the love of moneYi 

and ma'king merchandise of the gospel, 
' 

paying debts~ 

"going surety, " etc. This is not the issue; althoug" 
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B ther Flam spen&ls much of his time in his criti- 
Brot er 

chasm, o ~& of my article, repeating many things that I 

indorsed. Indeed, I didnot write toshowwherein 

gree with Brother Elam, but to point out one 
I agree 

posit! 0!i 'tion that his articles set forth that I believe false. 

Anybody who ivill read caretully my criticism can sec 

!liat it greiv out of one position tliat I believe he took 

1!i f i!use articles. Regardless of what hc may teach 

p!i oilier matters, this position that I criticised is th'e 

sime Here it is: "A preacher trusts God for a 

&ul&port just as &foes a farmer, a merchant, or a 

uiecha»ic. A farmer in tilling the soil trusts God 

for a living, because God has ordained that as the 

way to receive it; so God has ordained ' that they 

&bat proclainied the gospel should live ot the gos- 

1&el. 
'" On this point I said: "By the toregoing 

statement Brother Elar» makes the impression that 

all men. who trust at all (for support), trust God 

alike respecting temporal affairs. " What I mean is 

this; Brother Elam makes the impression here that 

the Christian, sinn r and infidel all trust God alike 

aud on the same principle for temporal blessings, foi 

support; that simply because a farmer plows, plants, 

cultivates and harvests, he is trusting God for sup- 

port. This is the position and principle that sup- 

ports my article. It stands or falls according to 

whether he tonk this position or did not take it. If 

he did not take this position, then my article does 

misrepresent him, but unintentionally. In a criticism 

&&f a page and one-half he does not deny this position. 

Hear him again: "All, whether saints or sinners, 

iybo use God's means and comply with God's law for 

producing daily bread, will have a support; while 

those who neglect these means and disobey these 

laws will necessarily suffer the consequences. Fire 

burnsi and he. whether Christian or infidel, who takes 

fire 
' in his bosom ' or walks 'upon hot coals ' must 

suffer the consequences. (Prov. 6: z7, z8. )" If this 

&lees not mean that the infidel trusts God for support 

as tru'. y as does the Christian, if he uses the means 

that produce daily hread, then I do not understand 

Brother Elam. My criticism stands or falls on this 

point. Now I ask him if he, did teach in those articles 

that all men, Christians and sinners, trust God alike 

for support, and that the evidence of trust for sup- 

port is the use of means and compliance with laws 

that prod!ice daily bread? If he denies this position 

aud will explain, then my article is withdrawn, and 

I will state both in the Advocate and THg WAv that 

1 misunderstood his position, if he desires it. If he 

took this position, then my criticism stands, and there 

!s no misrepresentation of him or perversion of his 

teaching. 

I want to repeat again that I did &40t criticise his 

economy, d'i'ligence, liberality, etc. , but his position 

of trusting God for support, I believe with all my 

"cart that such a position will lead the church, both 

preachers" and others, into selfishness. Does it 

&uifirepresent Brother Elam for me to say what I 
"elieve to be the result of his teaching? 

i 

Again I said: "If I understand Brother Elam 

"ere, 1?e teaches preachers to work irt a field and look 

to this field for his support. He say's that Paul did 

a wrong &to the Corinthians, and this wrong was in 

not teaching them to support him and in not lo'oking 

to them for this support. " In my article along this 

line & said: "Many, many fields there are into which 

the true preacher m»st go that will not promise him 

a cent. 
"Many times the very o»es led into the kingdom 

are so poor that they coul&1 not support the preacher, 

however willing they may be; yet the preacher must 

have a support, and it is just as true when he is labor- 

ing in this field that the Lord ordained that they that 

proclaim thc gospel should live of the gospel as it is 

when he is preaching in a rich, productive one. Will 

God's plan fail in this field? The preacher is just as 

earnest, diligent and loyal in this field as hc is in the 

fiel&1 that promises niuch reward. Perhaps in enter- 

ing this field he has turned away from fields that 

would have supported him well, fields from which he 

could have reasonably expected a living, because he 

believed he could do more for the kingdoni of God. 

He has entered this field through sacrifices, leaning 

on the promise of Jesus, that for every sacrifice he 

shall make he will receive a hundred-fold. He has 

made the sacrifice solely for the gospel's sake; he 

believes this the way to seek first the kingdom of 

God and his righteousness, and is working in this 

destitute field trusting these promises of Jesus. Will 

they be realized? Will God fail him? No, a thou- 

sand times no. " 
Brother Elam did not say a word about this par- 

agraph of my article, although it involved the true 

issue; for there is a vast difference between such a 

preacher and Brother Elam's farmer and preacher, 

who (each) are cultivating fields and teaching them 

to support them, and then looking to them for this 

support. 
'f gave this paragraph to show that the preacher 

can not follow Jesus and Paul and look to the field 

in which he labors for his support, but that he must 

look to the promises of Jesus. 
Brother Elam says: "I said Paul was supported 

bv his own labor, by individuals and by churches. " 
Yes, I know Brother Elam said this; but I know 

another thing, and that is, that Brother Efam said 

that Paul did wrong, and apologized to the Corinth- 

ians, and asked their forgiveness for not teaching 

then; to support him and in not looking to them for 

support. He also teaches other preachers that they 

owe an apology if they should do as Paul did at 

Corinth. What account is Paul's example of b'eing 

supported at Corinth if he apologized for it and 

acknowledged he made a mistake, and sinned in so 

being suppot ted? 

No, my friends, Paul never did repent of his 

course at Corinth. "But I h'ave used none of these 

things: and I write not these things that it may be 

so done in my case: for it were good for me rather 

to die than that any man should make my glorying 

void. . . . What then is my reward? That when 

I preach the gospel I may make the gospel without 

charge, so as not to use to the full my right in the 

gospel" (x Cor. 9: r'5-r8, R. V. ). 
"Or did I commit a sin in abasing myself that ye 

niight be exalted, because I pre'ached 'to y'ou. the 

gospel of G'orl for nought? I robbed other churc'hes, 
' 
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taking wages of then! that I might minister utrto you: 
and when I was present with you and was in want, I 
was not a burden on any. man; for the brethren, 
when they came from Maceclonia, supplied the meas- 
ure of my want, and in everything I kept myself from 
being burdensome unto you, ancl so will I keep 
myself. As. the truth of Christ is in me, no man 

shall stop me of this glorying in the regions of 
Achaia" (2 Cor. II: 7-!o, R. V. ). 

"What is there wherein ye were made inferior to 
the rest of the churches, except it be that I myself 
was not a burden to you? forgive me this wrong. 
Behold this is the third time I am ready to come to 
you, and I will not be a burden to you" (2 Cor. 

: !3, I4, R. V. ). 
Friends, do these Scriptures speak like Paul was 

very sorry and penitent for his course at Corinth? 
I would lil&e for Brother Elan! to show us Paul's 

apology and penitence. 
There is a vast difference between a preacher' s 

teaching a church to "have fellowship in furtherance 
of tl!e gospel" and in his teaching them to support 
him. A man may teach the one and never teach the 
other. Paul taught the Corinthian Church-the one, 
and yet he never did teach them to support him. 

Again, I would like for Brother Elam to tell us 

what church it was that Paul instructed to support 
him, and to which. he looked for his support? Surely 
if he committed a sin in not doing this at Corinth, 
he corrected this mistake elsewhere. 

Where, I ask, are my miserable perversions and 

misrepresentations? 
I want to make one correction that was an over- 

sight, for I would not misrepresent Brother Elam 
lcnowingly for anything. In one sentence I used 
the expression, "for not demanding a support from 

them, " where I oi!ght to have said, "for not looking 
to them for support. " The reader will notice that 
elsewhere in my article I used "looking. " I gladly 
make this correction. 

THE ISSUE. 

It is not, Should Christians be diligent, frugal, 
generous ancl liberal? So far as I know, we are a 
unit here. But the real issue is concerning trusting 
God tor support. He believes, if I understand him, 
that just because a farmer (whether he be Christian 
or infidel) plows, plants, cultivates arrd harvests, he 

is trusting God for support. This I emphatically 
deny. This is no necessary proof that this farmer 
is trusting God for support. 

None but Christians do or, can trust God for sup- 

port in the high and exalted manner taught in the 
Bible. Brother Elam would have us believe that 
there is a difference between trusting God for sup'- 

port and in trusting him for heaven. The Bible 
makes no chstipetfon here. 1t is trust, whether you 
are trusting for'remission of sins, for breacl and meat, 
or for heaven. The object I!ray differ, but it is simply 

trusting God for h'is promises. 

None trust God for his blessings save those who 

trust the promises of God, and none trust the prom- 

ises of God save those who lovingly, trustingly com- 

ply with the conditions on wfIich the promise is 

made. Remission of sins is promised on the cc&u 

dition that a n!an believe, rePent and be baPtized 
Nc& man trusts this oromise except the man who corn 
plies with these'conditions. When he fulfills the cpn 
d!tinns, hc !!!ay rely rrf&on the promise. It will never 
fail him. 

" But seel' ye first his kingdom and his righteous 
ness, an!i all these things shall be aclded unto you" 
(Matt. 6: 33, R. V. ). 

"There is no man that hath left house, or bretlf 
rer!, or sisters, or mother, or father, or children, or 
lands, for my sake and the gospel's, but he shaH 

receive a hundred-fold now in this time, houses, and 
brethren and sisters, and mothers and children, and 
1;!nds, with persecutions, and in the world to come 
eternal lite " 

(&Mark Io: z9, 3o, R. V. ). 
"If any man would come after me, let him deny 

himself and take up his cross and fellow me. For 
uhosoever would save his life shall lose it: and who- 

soever shall lose his life for my sake shall find it" 
!Ma:t. I6: 24, z3, R. V. ). " Verify, verily I say unto you, Except a grain of 

wheat fall into the earth and die, it abideth by itself 

alone; but if it die, it beareth much fruit. He that 

loveth his life!oseth it; and he that hateth his life in 

th!s world shall keep it unto life eternal. If any mau 

serve me, let him follow me" (John Iz: z4-26, R. V. ). " But goclliness is profitable for all things, having 

promise of the life which now is ancl of that which is 

to come" (I Tim. 4: 8, R. V. ). 
I believe these five passages teach the same les- 

sons. They contain conclitions and promises. kIere 

they are: 
Condit:ons: 

I. Seek first his kingdom and righteousness. 
2. Sacrifice temporal things for Christ's sake 

and the gospel's sake. 
3. Lose t. h!s hfe. 

4. Die, as a grain of wheat, for others, or hate 

this life. 

!&. Godliness. 

Promises: 
I. Food, raiment and drink ("all these things") 

e. A hundred-fold in this life with persecutions, 

and eternal life in the world to come. 

3. Shall find life, the real good of this life. 

4. Shall keep his life 'unto. life eternal. 

), This life anU that which is to come. 

No man does or can trust these promises till he 

complies with these conditions. He who complies 

with them trrtsts God beth for support, this life and 

eternal life. He who seeks first "his kingdom and 

his righteousness" denies self, dies, as a grain of 

wheat, loses this life (or hates it); and he is prom- 

ised this life, food, raiment and drink, yea, a hun- 

dred-fold of these temporal blessings, and eternal life 

as the final reward. Eternal life and temporal bless- 

ings are found in the same pathway; they are offered 

on the same conditions, arrd as I said above, it » 

simplv trustinr&' God for his promises. The object 

for which I trust differs, but it is the same kir!cl of 

trust, leaning upon the promises of God. 
In these passages eternal life and temporal bless 
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iiigs are inseparable. A man can not trust God for 

One without trusting him for the other at the same 

»ioment, regardless of what he may be doing. He 

may be giving away the last cent he has in the world, 

vef if in doing this he is fu!filling the above condi- 

IN&&s, he is trusting God just as much for support as 

he would be were he working with his hands for two 

dollars per day; he is also trusting for eternal life 

at the same moment. Now I ask Brother Elam: 

Does anybody but a Christian trust these 

p r 0 111 ' s e s 

z, Then does anybody but a Christian trust God 

for support in the high and exalted manner in which 

Christians should trust God? 

Do all Christians trust these promises with 

the same degree of trust? 

4. Is not this trusting God for support and heaven 

a growth? 

When I see a beautiful farm, well dressed and 

1&ept, and a beautiful crop growing on it; when I see 
the far'mer himself is economical, generous, liberal, 

&tc. , these are not necessary signs that he is trust- 

ii!g these promises. He may be, but it depends on 
&vhether he is losing his life or giving his life a living 
sacrifice in the service of God. A man may plow, 
i&!ant, cultivate and harvest till he is gray, and never 
trust these promises. Who will deny this? 

Now, a ivord about these conditions. They do 
»ot necessarily include the use of' God's means and 
compliance with God's law for producing daily bread; 
yea, a man may hate his own life, die as a grain of 
wheat, and in doing it be forced to neglect the use 
of these things. Often, however, the use of these 
means and compliance with such laws become the 
cl&ief a»d necessary way of many Christians, seeking 

0 

first the kingdom and hating their own lives. Yca, 
they could do this so well in no other way. Hence 
the necessity for our people also learning "to profess 
honest occupations for necessary wants, that they be 
»nt unfruitful. " How unfruitful would manv, many 
CI'ristians become were they to give up these honest 
occupations? But when the professing of "honest 
occupations for necessary wants" enters into and 
1&ecomes a part of these conditions, they are just ak 
essential to eternal life as they are to bread and meat. 
IVhen it becomes one's duty to labor with his hands 
2nd use means and law that produce daily bread, it 
is his duty, because that is his way, at that time, 
under those circumstances, and at that place, to hate 
I&is own life, or to seek first the 1&iiigdom of God and 
I'is righteousness. And in that work his chief object 
"ioi'Id be to advance the kingdom of God. His chief 
&onsideration ought to be for others. 

Paul is a great example to the Christian. Every 
t'me he labored with his hands, so far as we know, 
t!ie first and chief, purpose of this work was his love 
f » the kingdom of God; he was led into it by forget- 
fii!ness of self an'd thoughtfulness of others. He did 
"ot have to labor with his hands for bread and meat, 
~ "e had a just right to look to those for whom he' 

ivas laboring for' support; but he would not live to 
:- I"e fuII hjs rich&t itI the gospe), Whjle at Corinth, 

he denied himself these just rights and privileges, 
laboring ivith his own hands for necessary wants; 
and his reason for so hating his own life is "that we 
mav cause no hindrance to the gospel -of Christ. " 
This labor, then, was for the gospel's sake. It was 

the result of self-sacrifice. He could have found 

bread and meat in a much easier way, but he was not 
seeking for this (save indirectly); he was seeking 
first "his kingdom and his righteousness"; he was 

seeking eternal life; but bread and meat are obtained 

by the Christian in the same pathway, and hence' he 

was expecting his support. 
When one man tells another how to be saved in 

heaven, he tells him how to have "all these things" 
adde&i unto him. 

"The Christian farmer, mechanic, merchant, phy- 

sician, housewife, shop-girl, etc. , may trust God for 
support" by seeking first the kingdom of Go&I. and 

his righteousness, by denying themselves and hating 
their own lives in t!ie sphere in which they work; 
and if they follow Christ and Paul, . the chief motive 

that leads them is consideration of thb kingdom and 

its righteousness; yea, consideration for others. In 
no other way that I know of can a Christian trust 

God for support or for heaven. 

As I finish this article two lives stand before me. 

They are the lives of two faithful farmers, both of 

them diligent, economical, and thorough in their 

ivork. They make all they can, and are both self- 

denying and saving. The one saves all he can, that 

he may accumulate something for misfortunes and 

old age, and to have something to leave to his chil- 

dren, He insures his life for five thousand dollars, 

ivhich costs him one hundred dollars per year. This 

matures in twenty years, and his capital is thus 

increased, and !ie can now accumulate faster than 

ever, until he becomes a wealthy farmer of his com- 

munity. Now, all through his life he has been one 

of the financial mainstays of the church at his home. 

His family has been regular at church meetings; in 

fact, they are considered among the very best mem- 

1&ers. The ot!icr man strives to make money, is just 

as thorough in his business, and pushes his worl& 

with the same diligence as the other man, and does 

make money, but I&c makes it to give away. All 

above a modest, economical, self. sacrificing living he 

gives yearly unto God's cause. He arid his fam!ly 

strive every year to see how much they can have to 

give to others. Thus these men spend life; the one 

saving to lay up for possible misfortune, and the 

other savi!ig to give to God's caiise. The one lives 

a sensible life in the ey'es of the world; the other 

spends his life — loses it — in a way that nearly 

everybody says is a foolish way to live. 

Now, my friends, this is a supposed case, 'but we 

can not deny that the case is possible; yea, we must 

admit that we know such lives do exist. Then which 

life is more like the Savior' s? Which. life is more 

like the grain of wheat, that gives its life for other 

wheat? Which man hated or lost, to the g'reatest 

degree, his own life& Which man. le~I&ed . most 

heavily upon the pqoti!iees qf Jesus, for t]fis life ttrtd 

the [jfq (o gort!q?, 
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A Diafogue. 

N. P. LAWRENCE. 

CHAPTRR V. — AMOS, JOHN AND WILLIAM. 

A. — I, et us at this time consider the divisions of 

the Bible. John ivill read 2 Tim. 2: Is: "Study to 

show thyself approved unto God, a workman that 

needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the 

word of truth. " The Revised Version has "hand- 

ling aright the word of truth. " Cousin John, what 

division of the word can you mention that is right? 

J. — In Heb. 8: I3 we have the "old and new 

covenants" mentioned, and a covenant and a testa- 

ment are the saine in the Bible, I suppose. Also 

in 2 Cor. 3: I4 the old covenant is again mentioned, 

so I suppose it is right to have the word in the Old 

and New Testaments, so-called. 

A. — Very well; we will now see Luke z4: 44: 
"All things must needs be fulfilled which are writ- 

ten in the law of Moses, and the prophets, and the 

psalms, concerning me. " The Savior thus notices a 

clivision nf the Old Testament books in use by the 

Jews at that time — Law, Prophets and Psalms. 

Now, Cousin John, if you were asked to group 

the books nf the New Testament, how many groups 

would you make? 

J. — I heard one preacher say there are history, 

law and prophecy in the Old Testament, and also in 

the New Testament. 
A. — Very goocl. That gives- us three divisions in 

the New Testament. Now must all the history in 

the New Testament be regarded as of the same kind? 

W. — I think it would be hardly just. The first 

four books are largely biographical, and John 20: 3I 
tells us he lvrites to give us faith in Christ, and con- 

scciuently life. But the Book of Acts is not for the 

same purpose. 
A. — n we have four c!ivisions in the New Tes- 

tament at. !east, and seven in the whole Bible. In 

Eood. 25: 3I, 32, we have a description of the golden 

lamp-stand ivhich was to support seven constantly 

burning !ights in the tabernacle. William, please 

rcacl Zech. 4: I-6. This shows that the golden lamp- 

stand with ils lights represented the word of the 

I, orcl. John, rcacl Rev. I: iz-i5, zo. By this pas- 

s&igc wc gel. another glimpse of the golden lamp- 

s!an&1, and also in the second chapter, first verse. 

J. — But in Rcv. I: zo it says the seven ca!H!lc- 

slicks are seven churches. 
A. — Tr'iie; but this evidently by metonymy; con- 

tainer for thing contained. Scc Rev. 2: 5: "I will 

rcmove thy candlestick out of its place. " Also Matt. 
"Ye are the light of the worlc!, " the same 

figure of speech. Well, then, we have before us a 

picture of God's word, with our glorious Savior in 

the midst. John I: I-3 states that the word was 

God. In John 8: Iz Jesus says, "I am the light of 

lhe world. " Jesus, then, is the great cenl. ral shaft 

of this lamp-stand. Matthew, Mark, Luke and John 

show him in his divine attributes. We s]e hy the 

structure of the golden lamp-stand that the branches 

on either side proceed from; and are supported by, 

the central shaft, thus indicating that Jesus is Qpt 

only the central light, but the original medium a&ld 

constant sustainer of all God's revelation to man 

W. — This is a version of the subject entirely neE 

to me, but ic. seems plausible. 

A. — Now it remains to say that the first bran&!, 

on this side!s the Book of Acts, which lsupports t!ie 

light of gospel preach!ng under the last great corn 

mission of Jesus to his apostles. 

J. — Then I can see that the twenty-one epistles 

will be the second New Testament branch, Instruc 

tions to Christians. 

W. — Then the third and last branch is the Bopk 

of Revelation, is it not? 
A. — True. A prophecy of the triumphs and des- 

tiny of the church of Christ. 'Law, Prophets, Psalms, 

O]d Testament branches. Jesus, central light. Acts, 

Epistles and Revelation, New Testament branches. 

The Shore of Eternity. 

Alone! to'land upon that shore I 

With no one in sight that we have seen before. 

Things of a different hue, 

And the sounds all new, 

And fragrances so sweet the soul may faint. 

Alone! Oh, that first liour of being a saint! 

Alone! No! God hath been there long t&ctore; 

Eternally hath waited on the shore 

For us who were to come 

To our eternal home; 
And he hath taught his angels to prepare 

In what wav we are to be welcomed there. 

I, ike one that waits anil watches he hath sate, 

As if there were none else for whom to wait, 

W&&iting for us, for us, 

who keep him lvaiting thus, 

And who bring less tn satisfy I!is love 

Than any other of souls above. 

Alone? The God we love is on that shore, 

Love not enough, yet whonl we love far morc, 

An&1 whom we' ve loved all through, 

And with a love more true 

Than al! other loves — yet now shall love hiin nlorc: 

True love of him begins ilpon that shore! 

So not alone we land upon that shore; 
'Twill be as though we had been there l&cfi&rc; 

Wc shall nieet morc we 1&now 

Than we can meet below, 

And find our rest like some returning c!ovc, 

And be at home at. once with our eternal 12&vc — I'a1& c&~ 

It. is said by the wise man, "That he that wou!" 

!iave friends must show himself friendly, 
" blit w"' 

this is the rule, there are those that, if you»o 
vourself friendly to them, they immediately begin I 

suspect vou of having unfriendly designs upon thenl 

It is oreatly to be deplored that we have evil-minde 
in the 

persons amon& us, that see nothing but evil l» 1 

o 
1 isl 

conduct of others, but it is self-evident that sile'l 

the case. 
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I have on'hand a large uuniber of questions thati 

il lvatit to answer, or'h'ave answered; but our. spaceI 
' 

is so litt&ed, arid my time so 'filled with diff esrettt kits'dsl 

opestgagement's, 'I vlo, nett g'et. to them as I would 11'kei 

io'do. And I feel Sll'the'snore't'he necessity of ha'vtsigI 

otir paper enlarged aud of 'some help in the editctiiaii 

work. 'If'God: wiHs, we wiIII have both before lomg. i 

Ke. are now. sendiug out statements to all our sub- 

scribers who, are not, paid, up, . that they may knowi 

how they stand. Wedo uot. like. to lose a natue from 

the list, but, we. istend. to, cut. o8 all. those wito are far 

behind, if we dqisot hear from. them. But we willi 

sqt put our, accounts, in;the, hands of . any collecting 

agency. , Ke will, just cut them off and let them:go. ' 

lf volt do not settle with. us, you can settle with tQeI 

Lord. If he decides, yoiu do, not owe us anything, it 

is all rjght, with:uo„ ff he. efeeides you, do owe us, and 

vou do, ;got iry to: pav„. it. will, pr&obably, go pretty hard! 

with you. ghat, is a. matter for, you to, settle. with thej 

, Lord. 
I 

For years I have tried to do my dutyi in 'teadhingi 

ihe doctrine- that. above aib others is most. 'Be%$JNfulj 

ttl me — the deutttitie of. 
" 

Golf's 10ve and cadre' fo'r'tfi6seI 

wlio live for birn Et is" taught lit the Sible ftt aqmohitd 

if uot quite, every form ofi speech is Which:lit coht84ibe' 

:i . tie, 'i:, ee ce m . :Itis sltetaad'ieseetrets~ 
'tlitsl'thdusansh, Of ways. 

9~ 
' At@son%, vrheiqre'slot' reatlv&:(@ luce'iv'e it, or, tv'h'o) 

at lttast, ' have"different convictions on th'e subject 

from itiine', think they have facts concei. ning my '8'cal- 

i'ngs and experiences that hhow it does not work' with 

me; and some of't4'ese 'supposed 'facts hive, "been in 

a very quiet way, but very dilig'ently, cit'c'&lated Ear 

and "wide. Atid, as storage's' usiially do, 'the'y 'have 

'grown as they'spread. '6rie"who would hear theni 

"and 'believe 'theN vrould 't'h6k'% 'ain a p'retty 'black 

character. Some of my'fiienddshave cC&me to ine 'tilth 

' looks of distress on their. fkchRI tes'teH of 'wHat 'they 

, 
"have hear'd. 'The/stories hav'e'll'eli"hehrd fti'Teleia's, 

-'in . Pennsyh ania, and, I suppose', 
' in 'tiff' rejgi'ons tbj; 

'hveen and beyond. Most 6f them either'4ve's'otic 

. 'grain 6f'truth ln' the'rn, or something about them'that 

won' remuid tine of smne t'ruth, "if'he knew a8 tHe 

fatts- in the Case; but as they are tolil they are slan-, 

derous fa}sehoods. I have kttowtt about t'he'ir circu- 

, 
:lation for some time, but have not cared aboiit' tfiein; 

Ifor' I know" we' ll they can do me no bairn. 'I'bisHSVe 

ias: &r'Wly as I believe Chiist rei'gus tliat ev'eiy 'ohe''of 

';these lies veN'Vtiork go6d to me, if Iittly" I 'd'6 'ti'gfit 

-' tnysittlf; ithhih'h, 
' 
by 'the grac'e'of UUd, I inite'nII'to do. 

I'Iftit 'as' they 'are proving to be stutnsbliug'blockst'fn 

I the'Way of sonic iii hnd'erst'a'n'dfrtg arid'bitliev'flic the 

dectrin'e 'of God's care, I esxpedt' to give 'an ae'cbii'nt 6f 

. such of them as have come to my ears — an ac'count 

' Sccompanied'by names 'of:such witnesses'as'wi11. 'en- 

'able a' ny 6'n'e who wants to do' so'tel'verify" tvhat'I 

i'say, 'ari account 'that ivill show fhat nothittg tn 'lify . 

experience tentls to disprove'that God car'es foi. trio'se 

who love and serve him. If I were the bigge'st'h)lio- 

crite and most miserable wretch in'the 46fldt"%At 

woul'd have nothihg to do with proving or tlfspYoving 

'th'e d'octrine of God's ca're. Job was gredtfy a81fct~d 
' 

for a v't'tHIle, but'that did not prove h'e visas bad, or tHat 

' 

God Had ceased to care for him. Daniel 'arid"Ss'cotn- 

' Eianfons were'in close quarte'rs some'times, 'lb'. 'ft'ot 

'ohe df God's 'promises' failed 'him'. Soinetimeg the 

tricked seein 'to flourish 'w'onderfufly, be that 'does 

''hot d'einohstrste'th'ai wi&ekednesS is bsetterthaii I'ights 

'eousness eiten for'this life. "The wicke'd'hale Ilfhwe'n 

oiit fhe swo'rd, Still have beni their bow; to'cast'ifd'shi 

' 't%e 'poo'r atid needy, to slhy 'silbh 'as be. upi'igHt its' the 

''Wy': 'their 'swor'd shkll ertter into &heir ow'll 'hehPt, 

' 'Nnd 'their bo'ws sliall -be broken. " There is hdt'hhig 

t'Qt set' ilripels'fne'tci do 'right 'now and all the ttitite, 

8iat fillis nie'with &itch'elt'thttsfasrn in':st'siting'to 'I'iVe 

' r'ight, 'as 'th'e u'ltfajter'1'rig faith tHat Go'd'is slvttays'and 

" 'everywhere 'fctr fh'e' lIe1Ith'wna'se whole 'solIE"is cbrit"''on 
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doing his will. No other thought is such a source 
of love, peace and joy. 

Brother Frost and the Missionary Societies. 

J. A. H. 

Brother Frost represents J. N. Armstrong as say- 
ing that "all who favor the organization of societies 
to d'o the ivork of the church, and the use of instru- 
ments in the worship, are in rebellion against the 
authority of Christ. " He thinks these statements are 
untrue, that Brother Armstrong sinned in making 
them, and that I sinned in publishing them. 

Are they untr'ue? Let us see about that: By the 
Holy, Spirit, through his holy apostles and prophets, 
God organized the churches of God for the conver- 
sion of sinners and the development of saints. In 
tfrese churches, for leadership, oversight. and special 
services, he ordained that there should be evangel- 
ists. elders and deacon; and he gave the New Testa- 
ment to be the law book of the churches. When the 
last inspired man died, these societies (the efturches) 
and these officials (evangelists, elders and deacons) 
were the only societies and the only officials God had 
on the earth for converting sinners and sanctifying 
saints, and the New Testament was their only law. 
For the first two centuries they were marvelously 
efficient, but about the beginning of the third cen- 
, tury men began to be very much dissatisfied with 
God's order. They introduced infant baptism, then 
affusion began to supplant immersion, and afterwar'ds 
they adopted creeds, confessions of faith and books 
of discipline of human origin for the better govern- 
ment of the church; and, after so long a time, these 
missionary societies Brother Frost is so fond of, and 
the organs came in. So nowadays it is very common 
to find church members who hold that the churches 
of God, with their evangelists, elders and deacons, 
are very inferior as agencies and agents for the con- 
version of the world; and they have a poor opinion 
of those v. ho will not go into, and work through, 
these man-made institutions. They say the churches 
will not work; that their societies do work; that if 
the work is done at all as it should be, it must be 
done through the societies. 

An illustration will show how their contention 
appears to me. Suppose some up-to-date gentlemen 
over in Puerto Rico should say, "The United 'States 
government does not properly control, educate and 
develop this island. The government and the offic!als 
as well as the laks are not up to the times. We will 
therefore proceed to organize a society, draft con- 
stitution and by-laws, and appoint oflicials to do the 
ivork of governing and developing the island;" and 
suppose they should actually put into operation their 
cheme, vv'. th a governor, legislature, and other legis- 

lative bodies and executive officials, doing to a con- 
siderable . xtent the very things our government'had 
appointed its legislature and officials to do; how long 
do you suppose it would be before United States war- 
ships and marines would be on hand to settle with 

. those usurpers? and liow iong before the leaders in 

'4 
the insurrection would be '4phind:„&pe bars? In I 
dici not our Civil ar gravy out of the effort on tee I part of some of us!'to run things in a better way way, qc far as we wye concerned ';t'han the national ooycca govcrm '. 

meht, was doling? 
Now!these peopIe who'"!'ffaild nnsand favor m! 

sionarj societies ar'e;idoing"4b';!@iAly similar thi„ mg towards God and his governme'nY. They will Qm 
have Christ to rule over them. They are not co@lcm 
with his laws and his officials. They think any mim 
behind the times, out of date, an old fogy an&! ~ 
mossback, who is bent on belonging to nothing bm 
Christ's church, and who will not submit to, ap! 
have, any officials for church work but those of God', 
appointment. They. do all they can to induce cvcrY 
one of God's servants to join their soc'ieties and come 
under their officials. They try, to bring every ch'urcli' 

they can under their boards, and they do not hesitate 
to divide. the church, if they can not get all of it. Ari] 
these people who thus build up institutions to do thc 
work God committed to his church, and who thvs 
divide churches for which Christ died, and for whose 
unity he prayed with all the powers of his soul in that 
night of his awful agony — these people, the Holy 
Spirit says, "serve not our Lord Christ, but their own 
bellv. " 

They are, j'ust as much'rebels against Father, 
Son and the Holy Spirit as Davis, Lee and Jackson 
were against the Unitecl States; and their rebellion 
is as much 'dreadful and wicked as Father, Son 
and Holy S" it are superior to the President, Con- 

gress and reme Court of the United States. The 
fact i, Satan himself is the great instigator and leader 
of the rebellion. 

But Brother Frost says: "I attended the Rlis- 
souri State Missionary Convention this week at 
Springfield. Not one word did I hear from any, one 
that indicated in the least degree a, desire to oppose 
Christ's will. The most pious and loyal spirit was 
manifested in all their talks and prayers. " To hc 
sure! And that reminds me the Holy Spirit says: 
"By their smooth and fair speech they beguile the 

hearts of the innocent. " And possibIy they deceive 
themselves, for the same Holy Spirit says that "evil 
men and impostors shall wax worse and worse, 
deceiving and being deceived. " 

We look with horror upon Saul of Tarsus pcr'sc- 

cuting, beating, striving to make blaspheme, and kill- 

ing Christians; we are sick with shame and dismay 
when we think of David's shameful adultery and 

wicked murder; but it does not seem so bad to us 

that Saul the king saved Agag alive, and kept thc 
best of the herds and flocks to sacrifice to the Lord 
his God. But with God, who lobks not only at the 

acts, but also at the intents of the heart, matte!s 
appear very different. He was most gentle, pitiful, 

and loving towards Saul of Tarsus, because Saul was, 

doing his best to do the very thing he thought God 

taught him to do; he was ignorant. God was greatlY 

grieved with David and punished him most fearfully 

but in the end he forgave his sin and saved his soul' 

he was weak, but a very loving, penitent servant of 

God: . but for Saul the king he had no mercy; h's 

indignation towards him knew no abatement; never 

again did IIC give heed- to his prayers; Saul was& 
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d nian as he stood upon his feet, lost forever 

rely as Satan is; he had sinned "with a high 

„„d» and in so doing he had blasphemed Jehovah, 
h'sd despised his word and broken his command. - 

} is was the presumptuous sin, because he not 
broke God's law, but he thought he'could do 

better than God had told him to do, or than God had 

thaught of his doing. Strange that ~ worm of the 
slipuld think to tower above Jehovah in auy- 

tliIag or at any time I 
" But the soul that doeth 

sI&glit with a high hand, whether he be home born or 
i stranger, the same blasphemeth Jehovah; and that 

iaml shall be cut off from among his people. Because 
Iie hath despised the word of Jehovah, and hath 

Iiroken his commandment; that soul shall be utterly 
rat ntf', , his iniquity shall be upon him " (Numbers iS: 
la, 3i). "And the man that doeth p'resumptuously, 

ia not hearkening unto the priest that stafideth to 
minister there before Jehovah thy God, or unto the 

Iulge, even that man shall die: and thou shalt put 
iway the evil from Israel. And all the people shall 

iiiar, and fear, and do no more presumptuously" 
'Deuteronomy iy: za, r„"). 

Where is the difference m principle between what 
)a'i!I the king did and what the originators of, and 
Ii:ad('r's in, this missionary society movement are 
ioihg? They propose to worship God; so did Saul; 
!hev appear to delight in their work and to do it to 
Iionor God; so did Saul; they have turned from the 
say that God gave to them through his inspired serv- 
ints for one which they, have invented, which they 
I!iiak is much better; so did Saul. God accused such 
men, then, of blasphemy, of despising his word, and 

i!breaking his commandment. What better are such 
uea n'ow& God never forgave Saul; how can we 
inpe that he will forgive them? To sin presump- 
moiisly, to sin 'with a high hand, was 'to commit the 
arne sin that is called blasphemy against the Holy 
spirit in the New Testament; and it is so called 
&ecsuse it is the Holy Spirit who speaks to us in the 
'ii. 'w Testament, who filled the apostles and prophets 
mil gave them utterance. It is therefore his Word 
"8t they desf&ise wh'en they set it aside for their own 
aventian, his law that they break', him that they blas- 
pheme. "A man that hath set at'naught [Common 
t"-rsion, that hath' despised] Moses' law dieth without 
ampassion' on t' he word 'of two or three witnesses: 
'i Iiaw much sorer punishment, think ye, shall he be 
iiilged worth'v, who hath trodden under foot the Son 
'i ( od, and hath counted the blood of the covenant, 
'4rewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and 
st!i done despite unto 'the Spirit of grace?" (Hebrews 
cc z8; 29) 

T"e old covenant was sanctified by t' he blood of 
"'aials, the new by the blood of Christ; the old was 
iilained by angels, the new by the Holy Spirit; the 
~ ivas our tutor to lead us 'to Christ, the new is the 

'veiiant in Christ; the 'old contained the shadow of 
ail things, the new the very sum arid substance of 

'~&' is it not, then, even blacker and more fearful 
i des i ' espise the law of the new covenant, to set it aside 
iid br 
Iil co 

break it, than it'was to s'o do to t%e law of the 
covenant? If that was blas'phemy against Jeho- 

iii th tl'en, is not this blasphemy agaizist the Holy 

Spirit now? There is not one other thing that any 
kuman being can do that is so frightfully bad as it is 
fo'r him to get his full, cheerful and active consent to 
believe that he can set aside any doctrine, ordinance 
or appointment of God, and put some device of man 
in the place of it, and thereby the more highly honor, . 

serve and glorify God. For everything in the new 
covenant is from the fullness of the wisdom of the 
Holy Spirit, is sanctified by the blood of Christ, and 
is as perfect as Father, Son and Holy Spirit can make 
it for the accomplishment of the eisd designed. He 
who believes that God can be more highly honored 
by our working through the modern man-made socie- 
ties than he can by our confining our labors to the 
God-given institutions of the apostolic age, and who 
acts upon this conviction, hath fallen away from his 
faith in Christ (if he ever had aisyl; he hath trodden 
under foot the Son of God, hath counted the blood 
of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an un- 
holy thing, hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace, 
and !iath blasphemed the Holy Spirit; his sin is 
ivillful and hath never fo'rgiveness. 

Now I do not believe that the mass of the society 
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workers belong to &his class. Many of them are 
ignoraiit on this subject. They are eager to do good, 
eager to 4rork, ' and' men' in"whom they have confi-, 
dence tell them this is the best way, that it is emi- 
nently Scriptural, and by far the most e!Ificient way. 
So in this way they go. When they are shown the 
truth, they promptly come back to God's way and 
abide in it. At least some of them do. Others are 
weak. They. know better and would like to do better, 
but they drift along with the cur'rent. They have not 
the nerve to stand squarely for the right, let come 
whatmay. — The~ not %now how to breal& away 
from "the great body of the respectable people of the 
coisimunity. " Too often witlj, them "the invoice of 
the people is the voice of God. " They hav not the 
"single" eye, the one purpose to cleave to hrist, to 
liis church, his ordinances, 'his appointments; and to 
rehise to follow any man or btxI!y oII men one step in 
religion except as such man, br such men, follow 
Christ. Siich people are in danger of, and doubtless 
often do, drift into the class of willful, blasphemous 
reprobates, for whom, of course, there is no hope. I 
think I know some people who have gone thus. 

The old covenant, written on tables of stone, was 
carried in a very fine, costly box, called "the ark of 
the covenant. " The men of Beth-shemesh looked 
into it, cointrary to the law; and fifty-seven thousand 
of them died; for God smote them, and killed them. 
I. huzzah dared to touch it, contrary to the law, and 
God smote him, and he died. But the new covenant 
is in the ark of Chrr'st's church, written„ in the minds 
and hearts of the members thereof; and woe be to 
the man who to'uches that ark l 

If a preacher gets drunk, and will not acknowl- 
edge his sin, but con|iiitues to do it, and to glory in 
his dru'nkenness, not a man among us will call on 
him to lea'd the p'r'ayers of God's people, or to exhort 
them, or to conduct a protracted meeting fo'r them. 
B'ut one may divide a church, or have full fellowship 
with, 'and greatly encourage, those who do "divide 
churches' with their human additions to, or substi- 
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tutes for, God's appointments, and we affiliate with 

them, 
' call on them to lead the prayers in the meet- 

ings, to exhort, and so on. I believe it is worse for 

such nien thus to touch the ark of God's ho'ly church 

thun it was for the men of Beth-shemesh to look into 

it, or for Uzzah to touch it. I suppose that none of 

us are capable. of fully appreciating the sacredness of 

God's church, a'nd of its holy ordinances. It is cer- 

tain that drunkenness is not so dangerous, so deadly, 

so' certeain a mark ot enmity to God, as the dividing 

of oburches by forcing innovations into them. Those 

wbo do'i0; in the fight of God's Word, seem to be the 

wovst peciple in the world, when they know that the 

things they advooate are not required by the Lord. 
Theesee' lneissfonary society advocates for the most 

pare avlmit Ibat no such institutions existed in the 

apestafio iage. ' 

Breaking Break 

J. M. BARN@5. 

7/bile in Montgomery, Ala. , holding a meeting, 

Brother Harding, made tbe remark that, if breaking 

bread apd the burial, of his father were. to corhe off, . at 

theesafne hour, and he had to go to the one Or tbe 

other, . Pe, vyouid go to bxcak bread as a matter of the. 

greatest, duty. This shocked some of our nervous 

disciples very much. I called Brother Harding's at- 

tentipn to it, He asked me to write an article for 

THE, WAv on, this subject; ~st Lord's day I took 
"Breaking Bxead" for my subject, and now give tbq„ 

foUe?wing, as, the teachings of the Scripture on the 

subjgpt as I, see it, and much the. same;as my, dis-, 

course-. , Read and study, and you may copclude that, 

after alI;Qxotber Harding was not extreme, but, xigbt. 

Befoxe. I start out, $ will relate a little (big) circum- 

stance, thar happened in my preaching history. The 

brethren were. casting about for a preacher to. hold a 

meeting, . in, tltis, city, and I. told. them I could hald a 
meetixegeif, the elders would only go to the meeting. 

Now, f, oensure. elders first. , : and then:tbe rank, and file, 

for, f?oox, mee6ngs. The meeting mentioned above 

was doing, tolerably well. One . Sunday morning 

during t'his. meeting, one of the elders called at the 
broth~r'q bouse wbere. I was stopping, and asked fqr 

me;. . Vbe bxotbqr. stepped to the door and told tbe, 

elder Z Iyaa in the room dressing, The elder then, 
wept on to. Bay: "Tell Brother Baxnes another elder 

bad, cqn?q jDF, lfini tbatj morning very early (it was 

qiiiieuparlg. than) 49, go out fifteen miles in the country 
to 4eIQkppv B. IjIason (q Methodist, Mason brother), 
and, lg. , walifd„not be, at church that„dqy, " All, ttuq 

whpq 1, )vga, ytanIIing at the wineicevy„peeping tbxaIIgb . 

the slats, and just as the dear. elder. finfsbqd his apal- 
ogyi fqr, nIal. being a1 qburch that day, I, prieij, pelt in 

a clear, yctixe:, " Let the dead buxy, , (bcir dqad, ;. foIIow, . 

me. , 
" The, confused . elder' said: " It does. say, that, 

Brt)tbsp; Barney„don't it'. " But. foot/, ejxjers wente 

and, tbej~ actions; spake very lou41y, to. tbf;. , Lory. , Tbjq. , 

kinesi Oj, Coqeguct, is, wbfet, paralyzes the|, pbltrch, n Tlptf t 

day, I tpxlk, for my subject ", gpaj. ", . I iljttqtfgeef, , vtehafj, 

I meant. by &' zeal " by;tbe actionxIS tbe:ejdqXB, , getbngi t 

. iip earh', rid'iug around, bunting up peop]e tp 
honor the dead Mason (in PXeference to the ];yi„ 
Christ), without ceiisuring the elders, farther tbs„ 

e eytpg 

leaving all. to draw inference. Now, 'how good if 

woiild'be if Christ had some earnest, devout adyp. 

ca'te, who would stir in that way the interest of Chr;, t 
' 

here in Montgomery. I would like any brother tp 

criticise what i's here written. I shall dwell only uuppp 

the importance of- breaking bread — yes, the esses. 

ffality of this institution. 

THE IieIPORTANCE OF BREAKING BREAD 

Is shown, in Acts 2o:. 7, bv. tbe disciples, meeting, fpt 

that fIfirppse. Di4 they meet. to ajetend. tO tbat, wlejxfe 

was most ienpprtant? This, settled, „all„is settled, 

They, attended to, other tjiings, but they„night fqr payee 

thing specially mentioned. There is mnqh iII', thh . 

little bit ot history given by Ltlke. I . think it isap 
unquestioned truth that peopjp give the greatest zt. 

tention to that which. is. most iiBPartaxite tq that whixli 

in, their minds deserves and demaqds. tbrin attqatip». , 

This being true, then " breaking. bread " 
was tlxq moIt, 

important to the Trojans, for tbey Inet. ta bxcak. bretqj;. , 
— 

Wbo, now meets to . break bread. iix, the. :year, afapar 

Lord I902? To be apprtolic; tlie meeting, upoit, the, 

first day must be ta break„bpeafi. Thexe, are. fIJ&xti 

ings RIDoug religion folks now, fog, prajjer„jor sixjg, 

inb, . for eating, for, selling, . dnd . . IIIajxixig„mnney„. fpr„" 

the I ord (s@ said), for, feasting, joriinpyjc, for, gag=„ 

bling, cheating, . preaeb&ng, lecturjng, etC„andesq op„. 

but who, meets, to break bread, , aa. de. tbe, . TrqjaJl 

Christians? 
THF IMPORTANCE, 

Of, bxeakjng bread is emphasjged, b)f, tbeir:meetiag, tp 

, 
break bread tinder such reIJIarixabip cfrepmstqa~ca, 
Theye met to break~ bread, w4eqjt„fjaes appear. thgJ„, 

would have met to see paII1, axe bear, thjHI preach, &Jllj„ 

to see, and, to get acquainte4 vtjtlx. the, six distiIIA, 

guisbed men veith, him. , $uqh. Bn tarXay:of. , apqatphp 

zeal, , such a casual meeting. oj:, sucb, 1xien„of God„ivjjl, 

never occur on, earth againI cay never. As. i, staAk. 

and look backward by faith, and, jaguar/ l;;proiBIs& 

myself, when I reach t4e, sllorq;of, tbe„b)qg, 1O sqp» 

sbon, as I can Sopatex of Bqpea, , flf, tbIq 7hpssaloni+e 
Secuncjus aIIff Aristaxcbuz; Gajlis Ioj;Derbce, and T19'i 

' 

othy; and of Asia, TycbicHR aH4, 'gxoplIf'Hltis, „ I jqfj5& 
' 

the Trojans by myself, aXId, tbft)k„it„vvopfd„rqflqjx& 

some strqng motive ox ppwex;ta. , dIyext„myu curfp8ty 

aIId tuy admiratioR. Tbqn, gqit), WRs, jehprq, Doqf-. it' 

. mean nothing that tbq Txojans, bqtipxed&gbristabpv' 
' 

these, and, riglit, in their. pf CspiB4:, ?, goes„it, stgR3jJ' 

t 
nPthin+4~t, these, , eigbct. Preqebepy, . jajPeg IXI, the, tPqqt": 

it)g for the (reat pur''pose of remembering the, Sort&fIf 

God, and, showing his. dqatb?, Mqqt„fbgsei Tcrpjjeje 
' 

'Christians an) these p~eBcljgrq, notkqyp, placed a QSI1. " 
estimate„uppn breef&ing, bXCaXI? DidypX1, . eVer kRRIIt. e 

search. R 'regard mailij4:sted, by, agy. pepsqp„or. pefq9I1" 

irt your life? Did;. ypu eye kpow, a f'burgh tlia4I1)f) ' 
. tP . break bread? YO1I jay„yon, hayq, ?, /he. wbIIj&', 

church? 'Ah! A few Jteexi?bers! I pave knowq s 
i 

few 'ta meet mysejf. 'Th'en, 

)HP„ IQPOIJTAJICP 9$ BJeEPijIQG. . BP)A@ ~ 

„I) s49lwp py, ;qg„the, +f fpfqH qfip f rpaBI turnittgcqit4~'jq'1 ' 

, tfIe. piqrposq& of, s)layjeinfz, CbXfqC's d]br I:sha1!&II4 
"' 
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jo;ce to see the time when all the disciples at a place 

, vill regard l:. he God-imposed obligation. to m'eet to 

break brearl. Oh', I" shall get' more than a glimpse 
o' f' 

a return to apostolicity when I find every man and 

, voman ofrthe chnrch with. a. holy, a high regard for. 

the first day's chief work, like that at@roy! Those 

Trojans, what men and: women of faith! Paul's pres- 

ence, and seven strange )ignitaries of Europe ancl 

Asia, men of God, did'not shake them from their' 

fixedness in performance of duty. They kept their 

eyes steadily on, Jesus. Did you ever know people 

that had the faith of our Lord. Jesus Christ, the Lord 

of glory, without respect to persons more truly' ? 

These people. could not be charged with glorying in 

men, could they? I asked. a brother yesterday why 

he was not at breaking bread. He said his wife was 

a little sick, and he cauld not leave her. Another 

said father or mother came, and he had to stay away. 

Another went away to bury th'e dead Mason. Any- 

thing, everything, nothing, , can keep so-called disciples 

from, the nteetirIIg:to break, bread. Not so the Tro- 

jans, At th!s remarkable town. the disciples came 

together to break bread: If one of these Trojan's' 

father had to b' e' buried at the time of breaking bread, 

he. wpuld. have met tq wait, upon the Lord. How do, 

I known Prora-:vrtbat I see they -considered;the 

I, ord must rbe honnonedI ahvays before man; and. under 

all. cileumstanees, What a contrast the incident at 

Troy shovrs between those. who must have. big preach- 

ers to entertainrthern, , a bouge full, and everything the 

flesh earn delnand to get them out to show the Lord. 's 

death, and, those wonderfub Trojans! They- do not 

appear to belong to the same family. It is more than 

probable they do not. Would ypu, could you, meet 

to break bread;apd. Paul present? The Trojans did: 

Would, yotf ngttip;~ ite, of yourself, gqoutr to see Paul? 

Ah, rfaith wras: strong at Troy, . No people are right who 

can not on the first. day of'the week rise above every-' 

thing and see Christ, on the cross and crave tr? show 

his deatll, and remember him bleeding, dying for 

them. I. rlo not noI~~. see, how the Spirit could, have 

ernpharsiaerrl~the importance of breaking bread morre 

completely, thoreughly and efFectually, than by these 

few words, "XVhen„the 'thsciples . came together to 
break brqad, 

" penned, under such circumstances. Any 

writer nptc, u!Bpired. would have written about thus: 
"Thar, %nembtns of the church and a great. concourse 
of outsiders came together to hear the lea'rned:dis- 

ourse of, the cel'ebta'ted pneacher, Dr. Saulus'. Paulus, 
of Tarsusa a no mean city of Cilicia. " Does n, ot this 

text carrv;its-chlvin9, osrigfn on its face? It is contrary 
to nahnrer Brm4 innst rbe ofr grace. through; the Spit'it. 

A big lesson is'9anght in a feve'words. Few learri it. 
For I ktt'qw some disciples. who have not been, tp 
churclj lin twelve months, I know some, who had, 

never. , ber„n. tp;rqht!rrch, until BrIr1ther IirafdiIIgs came; 
ands have. Itnver. been. hack. rsince. They count the 
bioorlof. Chkigt an unholy thing, not worthy of atten- 
tion. Threy d'6|;not ca/e to;be apostolic. Luke 14'. 
is the chapter-, of impqssibjijtries. Verse. 

, 
a6, says; "If 

arly. In!If'iICpmeg. tp, BIB, (prfttr!BdS tO. be a ghriStia!n)rand, 

hate; ngtvhl9 fatrber, oh lmother, . :. wife brpthglrs, "1sfstai9; 

yeal, liftrrr Lan-~:b'e'Ittj- disciPle'. " '-' Vellse 27'says'': "'If. 
he bekr:ndf'his':(t'os's, he can' not be my. discfple. n 

Verse 33. . says: "If he forsake. not all that he- hafh, 
he ran not bc my disciple. ", It; is. certainly dangerous. , 

to shor, a preference fqr anything above Jesus. If 
any qnc stays away from btleaking bread-for. pleasure, 
comfort or business, it seelns to me his, actions say. 
loud!v: "Jesus, there are other things I would rather 
'rlo than remember you, " It does not appear this 
character is wi!ling to forsake much for Jesus. If it 
be a cross to go to break bre'ad, then he ought'to'be 
sure to go, for none but cross-bearers are disc!pl'es 
of Christ. God has always had tests of'f2ith':which 
rest purely upon his Word. 'For this reason'he 'es- 

teemed them highly', yes, puts gre'at st'r'e'ss upon"them. 
Urlder the reign of Christ there are two, one 'for the 
Firmer, one for the Christi'an. Baptism for the sin- ' 

ner, breaking bread for the Christian. Now li'sten ' 

to what he says about baptism (Luke 7: 20, ' 30): 
"The publicans justifie God, being bapti'zed'- w'ith' 

the baptism of John. But the Pharisees arid"I'awy'ers- 

rejected the counsel of God against themselves, being' 
not baptized with the baptis'm of Jb'hn. " Do' ydu see 
what st'ress Jesus placed upon this test ins'titution? ' 

Now listen wha't is said abo'ut"breaking bread (Johh 
6: 53): "Except you ea't the flssh"6f the Son of God ' 

and drink h!s bl'ood, ye 'have'rio lif'e in yoit. " 'This ' 

speech is made for Christiatts. Then, 

THg IMPORTANCg OP BRgAJfING BRgAD 

, Is shown to be very great by tIIese words of the . 
. Savior: "If ye eat not the. fles'h of t!Ie Son of God and 
' 

drink rot his blood, ye have Ilo. loafe ip you, 
" %fiat 

is the easy if ye neglect to eat. and driiik„'prefer spmp- 
' 

thing else to dqing it, rather have'I'Ileasure, ', 
. Or gain, 

' 

, than attend to it'? 'Ah, there' is danger' he're. It is 
not wonderful fhat the Trojans were' so strIct about 

' 

' 
breaking bread, taught by t!Ie 1'essons, 'Ill' Maottf)ew', 

' iUarl& I, 'uke, John Acts~and taught by Paul, as he, , 
repeated it in I 'Cor. lo 9nd I I. The' wonder'Jul'thing 

l r 

is th'at no one is so observant to-day. 
' I have not 

seen a church abo'ut which I 'couM write at"any ylqce 
tl1us: "'W'h'en the disciples'(at that plac'e) ~arne, 

to- 
gether to break bread. " The 'ggea/est 'corivoI;ations 

of churches to-day is not to break br'end, bu), to hear 
'rrl lr 

s'ome big gun'shoot. ' Trojans' met, to, b'reak', b?cad 
r and heard the big gun. 'These big. latter-. day saints 

meet to hear the big gun, and 5rpak bread maybe. 
A difference. 

THg. IMBQRTAlfcg or BRgAIrr'ING, BQAD, ~ . 

Is shoIvn by:rthe, practicq, pf thy, Trojans. nIne)irIg;". on r l 

' the first d!Iv, . ofr the week„ If, punch wras, trheir, . prqc@eg, 
"when the disciples came together to breakllrrqarl, "7 

rleads very much like it-vyas, them, custom, habit or di- 

vin+, required. pI'. Batiste. . . , %bid, I„dq r 
orat, -, upderqtralnd 

was recoIded by Lt!ke; by. acqid9nt, !list rwpF; jp)qn4!zds 

by the Spirit, for . our, learI!fng r'rnfi! fqr, one!jnsttfurr kiPn, . ' 

in righteousness. The. Spirit sq!!!F, lhey fjifirsqr~~grdq, ! ' 

likeBriser But; some Inay contend, t+:text coolers, 'nest„ 
prove a pfactice„cqnclpsfvely„hdI!r!it-, fhfflr, thorn-, trht2;. 

'day for. , breaking, bread, n!@st hay@. „beep rflpfreintQ, . 

aI'ter Paul came into &he qity. . If, sp, this; 
i TrHg', IMPORTARCg, ollr', . ;glggAgINr!rv&BRQADoi 

I9;shown. :by. 
' 
Paul r:. and ther dligeipteo, raytr!Ofirirtifiig:. a " 

"n!reetilfg tor breakabread, ', nohrfrlrIr srrrmei riStherr'se&fee ' ' '. 

'4@xldr, :this nbtl!fhor!rrrthe apostles" r'dggrifedrfb&akfflgsdi 
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bread as the most important duty in all the public 

service? If several distinguished preachers were to 
land among us now, who would suggest that a meet- 

ing be appointed to break bread? Look at it either 

wav, as a practice or appointed, still its importance is 

impressed by the lesson. 

THE L'XAMPLK 

Ot Paul and those with him teaches the importance 
of. breaking bread. (Acts 2o. ) I am not prepared 
to say positively that they waited or tarried at Troy 
until after the first day of the week to be there at the 

breakihg of bread. I do' know that Paul and party 
were in a hurry, and a great hurry (verse I6), and 

were anxious to reach Jerusalem. Still, for some 
reason they tarried at Troas seven of their precious 

rlays, and as soon as the breaking bread was attended 
-to, they were ready to leave, and did leave (verse 7). 
For aught that is told or known, they could have left 

on Friday, . or any of the six days, but they did not. 
They were in a hurry, and something kept them at 
Troas. Was it the thing for which they met, and 
that which they attended to, or something that is not 
mentioned? We can not legitimately infer they re- 
mained for anything not mentioned in the text. . It 
is safe to say they Pemaimed to worship and break 
brea' sspeciallv. 

ii 
THK IMPORTANCE OB BREAKING BRKAD 

Is surely. kept before us in I Cor. II: I8-34, and its 
importance made clear. It is of such great consid- 
eration it must be done right, with the right spirit, 
with the proper preparations. It must not be done 
wrong. There is much in this eleventh chapter; let 
us see what vve can get out of it. Study verses 27, 
28, 29 and 3o, and see if we can get all the inside 
out of it. "Wherefore" means "for which reason. " 
This reason must have been stated above, Verse 26 
seems to state a necessary conclusion from what went 
before. The essence, if not the quintessence, of the 
whole matter is found in the last clause of the twe'nty- 
fourth and twenty-fifth verses: "This do in remem- 
brance of me. ". Why? Because this is a great work, 
a particular work, a nice work, and all its value is 
lost if Christ's death is not remembered. "For as oft 
as you eat this loaf and drink this cup you do show 
the Lord's death till he comes. " Now what can the 
Christian engage in that is greater than this? What 
did Christ do for man greater than die for him? 
Is there any essentiality, importance, vitality, virtue, 
or valor in Christ's dying, in rememberirtg it, in 
Rhowing it? 

SHOWING IT 
Is Christ's emphatic way of remembering his death, 
He was pleased to have not a flitting recollection of 
the wonderful event through the minds of the people, 
bnt an ofitspoken, public demonstrative ihemory of 
these things. The death of Christ, then, is profitable, 
beneficial, only to the man who reme'mbers it. This 
is of so great importance that Christ has given us the 
better way, the stroIIger way, his own way of doing 
it. Do not forget what Paul says: "This do as oft 
as ye drink it in remembrance of me. 'For as oft as 
you eat this loaf and drink this cup, you do show 
(proclaim, R. V. ) the Lord's death till he comes. " 

%&V. . 
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' 

As much as to say, If you proclaim it thus publicly 
in the church, you can not forget it, and, you make 
others know it. Would Christ's death have been pf 
any benefif to mankind if not heralded to the world 
if not preached? Few realize the importance ot 
preaching. This is the way the blessing reaches those 
in need of it. Preaching is the channel along which, 
in which, by which, the waters of life flow to the 
thirstv. Is the Lord's Supper one of God's ways of 
preaching Christ's death and making it beneficial to 
the poor sinner? ~ It must be, from verse 26. It is 
more. It shows his death to others, it brings it 
forcibly up to the memory of the one who keeps it. 
He is dull indeed who takes the bread and sips the 
wine oblivious of the awful but blessed events in the 
far-off past. Wisdom runs all through this instruc- 
tion. It is a souvenir, it. is a keepsake, it is a mem- 
pry restorer, it is a memory reviver; there is life in 
it. Then we can not magnify the importance of 
breaking bread, since it is too great to be overdrawn, 
being profitable to saint and sinner. This remem- 
brance of Christ was taught by Christ himself. Luke 

I9: "This do in remembrance of me. " The 
Passover was to make Israel remember what the Lord 
had done for his people. Memot'y figures largely in 
, God's religion. Forgetfulness has ever, ruined his 
people. It brings on likewarmness, carelessness, in- 
difference, then the forsaking entirely. Much of 
God's complaint at Israel is for not remembering his 
favors. Listen to Paul (I Cor. IS: 2): "By which. , 

gospel ye are saved, if ye keep in memory what I:-- 
preached unto you. " Keep in memory — keep in mem-' 
ory, that is it. Think that the Lord has graciously 
given his memorial supper to keep himself and his 
dying for us fresh on our minds. All depends upon 
memory. Deut. 4: 9: "Take heed to thyself and 
keep thy soul diligently, lest thou for et the thin s g t'hine eyes have seen. " Deut. 6: 2:I" Beware lest 
thou forget the Lord who brought th)e forth out of 
the land of Egypt, from the house of bpndage. " Oh, 
the power of memory! Nothing forgdtten moves us. 
While the war between the States ra eA'in'its reat- g g est fury, my mother-received a message from her 
nephew, James R. Sheppard, my fatIIe s sister's son, 
that he was on lus way to her house. Aunt Polly 
was next in his affections to his own dear mother, 
named also Polly, who had passedl away a few years 
before. She held this place witHout rival until in 
far-off Texas he secured a partner for life, the queen 
of his household, and Queen by name. When he 
reached my mother's house he was little more than a 
shadow ot the manly man who rode atuay from his 
happy home in Upshur County, Texas, to the war, 
and became an integral factor in Ector's brigade. 
Wasted by chronic dysentery, he was discharged from 
the army in the East somewhere, and unable to. make 
his way home, he strove in f'eebleness to reach the 
home of Aunt Polly, where he knew he would find 
a loving heart and tender hand, that would leave 
nothing undone to bring him back to health and 
strength. His appetite was so great, his digestive 
powers so weak, that it called forth all the nerve and 
positiveness to control him. But she, succeeded, ' for 
he always obeyed her, just as her own good son. By 
and by he showed signs of improvement, and after a 
good while Ae began to look like himself. All. this 
time "' 

my queen" was his theme. Ah, the power of 
memorv! That woman, far, far away, across the 
great F'ather of Vj!aters, was the power, and Ittemory 
kept all her virtues, all her kindness and love, her 
beauty, her excellence, before him. This is what 
Christ wishes us to do. Think of him, of his good- 
ness, of his dying love. To do so makes us better 
people, stronger, wiser. , more. rtoble, 'more elevated; 
to neglect makes us ingrates, and superinduces-hat'red 
and' contempt rather than love. Christ expects the 
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gospel through memory to be a potency, an almost 
irresistible power to move. Memory should be cul- 
tivated. Christ does this in re'al disciples, learners. 
Iim would say oft: "Aunt Polly, when do you think 
I can start home? I must go just as soon as I am 
ab]e. " At my mother's house he had clothes, food, 
a horse to ride, and nothing to do; but memory 
bound him to something towards the setting sun. 
We wept, we parted, and Jim started on a long jour- 
ney for his Western home. "I can start now at 9 5S 
P, M. , and the next night at Iz will reach home. " 
put much of the way had to be walked, the Yankee 
gunboats passed, the big river crossed, and dangers 
, vere on all sides, seen and unseen. Before reaching 
the Mississippi he fell in with another home-bound 
soldier. They agreed never to separate or desert one 
another until all dangers were passed. They found 
a man with a boat, which could carry only two men. 
It was agreed that Jim's fa'st friend should go over 
first with the man who had the boat, and return for 
Jim, then all go on together. The two crossed. The 
friend in words looked back at Jim, who was waving 
him, fcr a time, then went on his way. It was a sore 
disappointment to Jim. In a day or two he crossed, 
and after days — toilsome, footsore days — drew neI&r 
home. He saw a man in the distance coming towat'i'I 
him. "Ah, that is "; I know it is he, " he said, 
as he mended his pace somewhat. They met. Jim 
looked glad, his friend sad; What could b'e the mat- 
ter? "Oh, J™, I am just returning from burying 
vour Queen!" Years rolled on before we met. 

' 

"Mack, " he said, "the toil, the I&ain, the dangers, the 
denials of the journey had been sweet, sweetened by 
hope of meeting my Oueen. " Now the motive power 
lav in the grave. God made us, and knows what 
moves us. I always feel like getting a little nearer 
when I read or hear this: "Do this in memory of me. 

"' 
IN RRMRMBRANcu OR MR 

Perhaps carries with it more than a passing recollec- 
tion of Christ. Verses 18, 19 and zo seem to carry 
the idea that all eating as the Lord's Supper is not' 
the Lord's Supper. In other words, persons may eat, 
call it the I ord's Supper, and still it will not. ' be:the 
Lord's Supper, because marred by some ungodly 
element that neutralizes the whole thing. The thing 
that changed its character and destroyed its validity 
was division. Then I want to know, Is there a city 
in the world this Anno 'Domini 19oz, month of 
August, in which the Lord's Supper can be eaten? 
lf I mistake not, the matter of eating properly or 
worthily is more. difficult than at first supposed. The 
danger of, what we eat not being the Lord's Supper. 
at all is fearful. Is it taught in this chapter that the 
church'is to examine itself to see if it eats worthily? 
To eat worthily is to do it in remembrance of Christ', 
to eat remembering Christ is to acknowledge his au- 
thority, to have no divisions, not even slights such as 
contained in verse zI? 

If I unclerstand the text it is, and the man who in' 
the least. wounds the disciples of Christ despises the 
church of God. This is taught by the Savior. Oh, it 
is a horrible. thing to ofFend a disciple. (Matt. 18: 6; 
Mark 9: 4z. ) . It, is . better that a millstone were 
hanged about the neck and the offender cast into the 
sea It is a blessed thing to regard those that belong 
to Christ. i'Mark, ) Even to give to them in his name 
the smallest of favors, a cup of cold water. Christ, in 

text, shows heaven's estimate of the humblest 
disciple in the world, This regard for the poorest, 
lo west disciple in the kingdom is certainly worthy of ' 

heaven. This demancl of the Savior that these little' 
ones be regarded and cared for, and noticed and at-, 
tended to, , reffects the bright glory of the Son of'God. ' 

T lis would not pay for one slight ofFered a poor sat'nt. 
Jupiter, with his satellites, would not be a compensa- 

tion for keeping one disciple from the table of the 
Lord. or for wounding his feelings. The, strong artr& 
of Jehovah is stretched out to sustain and protect the 
true principles, the deep, love and consecration&, the 
humble deference;to the lowest, that is to be ever 
present at the breaking of bread. Then, if I under- 
stand the text, the examination is a serious and 
s'earching one. No man can eat worthily who causes 
division or helps on one. No man can eat worthily 
who gets up factions at the breaking of bread or those 
'that will be in existerce when the table' is beached: 
(Verse zI. ) If the man who causes division, helps 
division, is a part of chvision, can eat worthily, why 
was there any complaint at the Corinthians, and why 
was their supper said not to be the Lord's Supper? 
What did Paul hear? He heard that there wepe 
divisions therein. He heard that some were of Paul, 
some of Apollos, some of Cephas, some of Christ. He 
heard that some took their own supper before the 
others came. He heard that they ate. and drank to 
satisfy appetite; hence, got drunk while others were 
hungry. The inference is clear: the Paul party did not 
wait fc. r the Peter party, or the Peter 'party for the 
Apol!os party, or vice versa. This disregard for Christ 
in the taking the supper marred the whole thing, for. 
Christ is not divided. (Chap. I, : Id. ) Read II: 18 
again, and let. us ask, Paul, do you know that divisions 
exist in Mortgomery, Nashville, P&owling Gr'een; in 
fact in every city iu the world wher'e Christ' is 
named. or. Satan named? Do you know that. these 
d'ivisions are worse than those at 'Corinth&. fou tke 
Corinthians did profess to belong to the same church; 
these do nrit'? Are n'ot these not only called by dif- 
ferent names, but do not they have difFerent doctrlttes 
far worse than Paulism, Peterism and, Apqllosism? 
What else did Paul hear, ? He heard . there were 
heresies or factions at Corinth. I So there are af Mont- 
gomery. He told how they ate at Corinth; they came 
to the same place, but not at the' same time. The 
Christians, so-called, of our day do not so much as 
come to the same place, and they can outrun the 
Corinthians in everything save they may not, get, 
drunk; and as they have church socials, church feasts, . 

they may get drunk for aught I know. Notice 0a'ul 
said he' heard these things, and right after penned 
verse zo: "When ye come together therefore into otfe 
place, ' this is not to eat the Lord's Supper" (Reyised 
Testament: "When therefore ye assemble'together 
it is not possible to eat the Lord's Supper;"), Th'er'e-, 
fore — for this reason. What reason? What was'tP'e 
reason that it was not possible for Corinthiins'"to 
eat the Lord's Supper? Was it not divIsions, 'here- 
sies? Is not this the meaning? ' 

Who, then; can 
eat the Lord's Supper? Can it be done in a city 
in the world& I am glad Paul added one thing: 
"Every one of y'ou saith, I am of Paul; and I of 
Apollos; and I o'f Cephas; and I'of'Christ. " I 
am glad this last sentence was added. There'can'be 
a class that are of Christ ancl none else. . These should 
remove every obstacle that keeps them from being. 
"strong in the I, ord and the power of his might. " 
They should know their vantage ground, and from it, 
contend'for the truth. ' More of this in the sweet by 
and by. Shall I repeat what I have gained fro'm th'ese 
lessons? . They that have divisions, heresi'es or fac- 
tions, they that foster these, things oi allow them, 
they that practice things div'isive can not, aicording to 
the. , text, eat the Lord's Supper. "Mark them whi'ch 
cau'se divisions and' ofFenses contrary to the d'outrine 
ve', have learned, and avoid them" — ('R; V. , 

' " tu'rII 
away from them"). How hard it is"then to eat'th'e 
I, nsdcs Supper! How important to get self" right 
for, this business i How easy to make a mistake here. 

IN RRMRMBRANCR 

Of nIe " 
then ha3 big. ittcaniIIg, broad Ineaning; ff the 
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, wess, . and this. is the pefnrshnmnt„idamifstieiin or lfudg 
. ment', gnfr„eating . (not. '. 'unworthily, buti'to kxqnss). : I 
. spur@frow' de irnib biahevni this. 4ielten: ' I Sor . tins, (3o) 

, "caiia@iiaiauyare'Weak ifid isfckfy. '?! lWhat ciuae? last- 

ing and drinking unworthiily, ; not eatirigl andidninking 

. foci much;. for lnot a:wordtisi siid ibout eating or' dnffik. 

ing-teie much;whilst "unworthifypfs, nfientienaed(verses 

zy and R9;. thefn follows jcr, "isfrenief): & Whit. is eating 

and drinking unworthily? We. haan seen it as:eating 

and drinking: not in remembrance:ef the Lend, :not dis. 

cerning the Lord' s. body. Newi'this -would aio more 

make any one sick naturally tham any. other eating, 

Why speak of a punishmeait that fellows . inordinate 

eating? 
Even McKnight faille in with this. Opinion, , bat 

it is certainly not the correct. meaning. It ianuaf 

mean: For this reason, that is, because. they. ate un- 

worthily or without remenabering th'eiLoad's death, 

They were weIak and sickly, arrd some died spiritually, 
(Rev. ' 3: I, z, ') So'me were dead, . 'semeiready, to die, 

Why? Was if . not on account of disobeeffeuce? I 

know nothing that makes a man-'stronger than obey- 

ing the command of the Lord. ' Ii know nothing that 

makes a man spinitiaalfy more thaia. a proper. apprecia- 

tion of God's law manifested: in obedience, Nothiiig 

he!ps a: man naore than doin~gi ai thing that nests purely 

on Ged's Werd; 
"Seeing yen 'have purified your souls in obey- 

ing the truth" (I Peter I: zfI). ~When did: they do 

this? On 'Peniecesf. quite hfeely. iVifhat does. this 

, mean? . What truth is this? "-Thy word, is truth, "salik 

Jesus. (John 17. . ) 4Vhat word is here alhsded-to? It 

must have been a command, else these Chiiistians 

, could not have obeyed it. Obeyimg the truth alwaea 

purifies men's souls, makes, them healthy anef stroiig. 

Disobeying invariably makes tho'disobedient weak 

and sickly. Negligence does the same. . ". Weak" ~i$ 

used in the New Testament oftener in reference to 

spiritual weakness than physical. Examine and see, 

It does good for man to obey any of Gdd's commaifila. 

. There are two commands whiCh Christ gavera gi'Sat 

inany ate disposed' to treat as. of' 's'ma'1'1 ifti'fiqr'1, "brefIif- 

'ng 'briad and baptism, Bht', as shovki'hl-'liefofe, '0p'flit 

did not r'egard them as smaH"nfatfer'. ' 'Chi'Ikt, 'wofiifl 

have man understand that the 'gient Son. of God'e'an 

hot give an uhlmportant commnnd. Bnfitism anil 

Br'caking bread are both memorial or mdniIinenf&l 

institutions, and there are no'O6ffirs, THey are lfe- 

signed fo bring Christ to rem'embi'Ance, and no. wof'1- 

der' they stand so high in the mihd' df tlieir Giv'tr, 

Both preach, the Gospel or show ghe'Lordfs d'eath. In 

bzpt?sm we have tlie death, bu'rinii dnd'Teturrectien sei 

forth forcefully. (Rom. 6: Col. z:) It isvmore, ' fbi" li 

is spoken Bf in Rom. 6: as a crucifikion, . 'Th'is may jie 

foi two reasons, if not three. Off&", , because so Inly 

dread'it and object'to it. 
' 

Secofrd, fn'. ft the one. baII- 

tized dies. It is also humiliating, . -as waS the 'deatfi'Oii 

the cross, The I. ord's Strpper shbws' the L'offf'a 

death and shedding of his blood 'but: h5t thS "resh??«- 

tIon. It:is uiilike Baptism in one respect. 
' Alien bap 

tized, 'that is for al'1' tiirie, but n'ot 'sd with "Break'i'4) 

bread. It must be 'done:"till'he" come. " If' I!ive a 

hiindred' y jars I mits't 'keep: it 'up hand'the Chur'ch;inif)f 

'kee'p it' up"'t&'l1' he come, " be tfaat'19oz er-zo, o'co yga'p 
' Is' it ifot' in. tHe highest'degr'ee'itrfpertinEnt anti 1'el' 

liofis for maII to elfiatitiate ay't'hi'nfv'the hha Cffrfae 

in it? "Arise and'he 'biipfized, and wtsb aWay th'y &iff1 

"calling Iipo'n, . the riame' o'f t5e Lord!~ 
' 

See the LIlj, " 
'in it. :It is' ukase's ' tfiktv, 'pf'i'll ege, 

' 

and' tihou'lff 'be 'illa 

pleapnr'e, 'to keeb Chr'1st Be4re'fl&n:all'the time 
' 'P — -:: 

is hig duty fa'use all the'GdeF. given'means to enafiie 

'111111 to 'd'o this. 'There is. no fife' w'ithout Chr'ist, ' 

a'm tfie' retlir'fecti'on, and 'the 'life, '"' 'Hh' sai'd; "w'if f1 

'o'ut'me ye can db notHing'. " ' ' "Eg(ept ye eat the 8(tI':;1 

of the' Sdrf of Man 'sffd'drin'k'his blood ye'have„, . 
no 'i 

life" iri'' you, "- 

so far fropt tfie, right. Right now — yes, right jIOw — 
l 

there, 'arq matey; things practiced as religion aiad as the, 
outblir'st of holy Zeal wiIich, . W'ear the stamp of God' s 
forbIdding ppon theiq, and, hen'ce, stand fo' th as, 
dafnpabl'e before God and good' men, and are, onse- l 

quhntfy, . dpffining ir. their who)e unwarranted admix- i 

ture in flic, ref!gaon of Christ. 

TIfE 'IMYORTANCE OI' BREAAKIIfG BREAD 

Is, shoiwn'by the consequences, ef eatiiig ufiwerthily. 
: Finst, , "He that;shall eat, this brea, d, , and, (bn), d bink& tIM's 

:clip:uuweathily s'hda11. be gIfifty df;the bodiy a@d blood 
o[:the. k, ord. " 'What does this mean-?, Does it cefivey 

-the idea that suqb persens; willi be as. guilty as-those 
wliiaicruoified Christ? If:, not;, how caiil one be guil'ty 

I 
ofzthe body, farad, blood of, Christ, ? 14GKnighf says: 

o '6&ffiyisrfi profaning thee ibodp, andi blood! of, giirisf„" 
NeyiI~I- 4efinet believe this. is strong enotigli: Vhis 
means, td show gunk, great guilt. , It', defies, it. . : Second, 
". Hei eaieth. aftd driaaketh 'damnation (judgmenfl, Rc V:) 
ito ~iii@Snlfl inot. :discerning; the. 'Il, ord', s:. lkfo@y', ", '(if, ye 
disffesn, . ft@feithe lLerd's body, R. If'. ). Yten see the 
great crime all the Irhile is'not remembering, not dis- 
cerning. Third, "Many are wee'ak, sickly, and many 

"slcej»" (wcnso. 5d), some tbiiik, this-'is aiutaaraf sick- 

'effeatsta'fhentfehsd in v. . '8 'hat rsferencei to&lie:Ler'iÃsj 
u85pfa5fr(fendilIfbelfevec'it has) it iwould seem that' IaauCh'& 

'&efeftifihg ad'ainafliofe'aringoeuf e'f. ice- church, styfsd' 

"'fpufifseisottt the old 4eaven, "'fs necessary. to eat. st:or 
'i'klieg'it far'operlyi 

' 
AH thirigs that cofne:tinder thh headl 

'6f'ttftlfca'and'(wickedness:nre included ns well as fer- 
l ffpcatffitt. 

' "(Verse 8; oha'pter 6. ) 

valafE 4DN'NUiXIOtr OB ~ THE, BODY (X COR. Xo: I6. ). 
I 

'ofII'Ing shows the 'importance of this institution 
' 

paor'e lban tIIe estimate. the Spi'rit putS upon it. The 
' 

spirit, Shows fjiis by'the intimate relations it gives to 
pll QIiristian avork and tbe pains necessary to eat it 

prqperly. If gcKnight has the correct idea set forth 
in the twixt abqve, 

' 

Paul aimed this also ag divisions. 

Road, ind thihk. "The cup of blessing whig we bless, 
' 

ia it nqt t|ie joint partjcipation (not the fractured or 
fr'pctjofaal gating, 'but participation) of thh blood of 

, Chirist, ? The bread we break, is. it not the joint par- 
t&cYp'a&i'ori, of thy body of Jesus? For w' e, being many, ', 

are qne'lqaf and;one body, for we are partakers of the', 

one lqaf. " One, afatural body not dismembered, one 
I 

. ppiri/ual, body, only qne, the same one in every age, ' 

region, . clinic. and country. What is Paul s, argunaent? i 

As')aje. are ali, though many, one, loaf', one body, tive' 

ejitii?g, 'wiif, be a joint part'icipation of 'the body, the', 

rfnking a jofnt pa'rticipat'ion of the blood of Chris't. ', 

flic, f?Iily happens when we'are one. What takes 
place, wben not, one'? Is there any participation at all 

, then? 14ere is, danger again. fIe're again the break- 
ing of, bre'ad is closely'connected with the church, tfM~ 

body, of Christ. its'unity, . its perfect subjecfion to~ 
christ. I d'o n'ot see how there can be any' pleasing, 
qf Christ withofit oneiiess, I fhou+t 'I'would' not say I 

it, but I kvill say I do not see ho% there can be, any j 

chug''. of Chr'1st without. the clo'sest oneness. Jesus 

taifght 'i&, and i't is reiterated in alt. the 'teachings that l 

fqjlowe "'there is, there can be no joint participation~ 
of' bo'dy and blood of' Christ ii1, all the varied and, 
various ways it i's done by the var'ied ancf various' 
. s'ect'S; jart'ies, 'factions, denominations now extant an'd I 

now jbundpcnt. . 'It doe's seeni that man could not be I 

, inde ofhce", way when, Christ tguew, ht the other. It does 1 

seem that moi'e devilces C'oQld'not be wrought out of~ 
hiimjp, 'inft'lligefice, and' ingenuity to misrepresent ' 

, . the Buoautifuf 'r'el'igion 'df the Savior 'than now exist 
'a'niong myn. I read about"fsr'ae1 and think they must 
'h'ave, b'een the eiglith' woiicier of the worl'd, — theyl 
IIeparteh frqin the 1oving Gocl so often, so qfiif'kly 
'a'fter' bqing'in ecs'tacy'over God's goodness„and ent 
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"Enterye in by the narroro gate: . . for narrow is the gate and straitened, , 

le, ', zyay, that leadeth unto lttfe, andfew they be that f't nd it. " 
f 
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H. H. Hammy's Five Questions, 

J. h. H. 

Brother H. H. Hawley, of Madera, Cal. , who 

thinks such Bible schools as Potter Bible College 
at!d the Nashville Bible School are wrong, thinks 

that I ought to be willing to affirm the following 

propositions: 

j. A. Harding does right to neglect the preach- 
ing nf the gospel to teach school. 

It is Scriptural to teach the Bible to unbe- 
lieve! c, 

S, It is Scriptural to use the Bible as a text-book 
in our common schools and colleges. 

4. It is a sin for a Christian teacher to teach in 

any school where this is not done. 
5. We, the teachers of Potter Bible College, in 

leaching. the Bible to our students, act simply in the 
rapacity of Christians; that is, we act, in so doing, 
!ulder no hoard of trustees, no society, no organi- 
»tin!3 of any kind except the church of God; nor 
are we subject to any law except the New Testa- 
ment in our teaching the Bible. We teach the Bible 
because our duty to God and the welfare of our 
lefinw !nen require it. 

As io the- affirmation that I neglect the preach- 
"'g nf the gospel to teach school, it is a mistake. I 
Preach and teach God's Word since I have been in 
I3» Bible School work much more and much more 
e«ctively than formerly. In addition to preaching, 
ou an average, five or six sermons. per week for the 
Est eleven years (the period of my Bible School 

lvnrk), I have also taught the Bible (from forty to 

fifty minutes to each lesson) in the class-room, on an 

average, more than ten times per week every week 

in the year, for the last eleven years. During that 

time I have taught in my classes more than six hurr- 

dred students. In' my judgment, by far the most 

effective Bible work I have done has been in the 
class-room; for the students have studied their les- 

sons, most nf them very diligently, before coming tn 

the class. They were, therefore, better prepared to 
receive and understand instruction given than a'udi- 

ences usually are. It is safe to say that any intelli- 

gent, diligent boy or girl will learn more of the Bible 

at such a school in one year than most Christians 

learn in a lifetime; and such a student, who begins 
a'n8 csor'ffpfe'tte's a" collegiate course a't our school, will 

learn more of the divine Book in that time than the 

great majority of preachers ever learn. During the 

seventeen years that preceded my Bible School work 

I evangelized, preaching about ten sermons per 

week; it was a great work — preaching the gospel 
of Jesus in "protracted meetings"; but I am con- 

fident that I have accomplished much more for the 

Master in the last eleven than in the preceding seven- 

teen years. I, et Brother Hawley be assured if I did 

not think I was doing more good in this work than 

I could in any"other, I would Change and go to that 

other at once. For I am fully persuaded that it 

would be foolish and wicked in me not to devote 

myself, with all that I am and all that I have, to the 

upbuilding of the kingdom of God. . It is by very 

much the best for this life, and infinitely better for 
the life to come, than any other course. 

Brother Hawley then wants me to affirm that it. 

is Scriptural to teach the Bible to unbeli'evers. Well, 

I do so affirm, and here is the proof: "Go ye into 

all the world, and pr'each the gospel to the whol'e 

creation. He that. believeth and is bop'tized shall!b'e 

saved; but he that disbelieveth shall be condemned"' 

(1UIark I6: IS, 16). "So belief cnmeth of hearing, 

and, hearing, by the word of Christ" (Romans. ro: I7). 
"Preach the word; be urgent iii season, ofit of sea- 

son; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long-suffer- 

ing a!id teaching" (z Timothy 4: z). litho'ut faith, 

no saIvation; without tlie Word of God, no faith; 
hence the absolute necessity of teachiiig the Word 
to unbeliesers. Not only is the' presence o'f G'od's 

truth in the heart necess'ary to the' germination of- 
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faith, but the continued study of it, the delighting 

1!z it; is necessary to the growth of faith, "without 

which God is not well pleased; 

And why should'. we not use the Bible as a text; 

book in onr schools an'd colleges? Paul taught it 

for two years. , in the school of Tyrannus (Acts 19: 
&I, io), and no inspired man objected; what right, 

then, has anv man to object because I have taught 

'. t one year in Potter Bible College? It contains 

more that every one needs, both for this life and for 

that which is to come, than all the other books in 

the workl put together. Why, then, should we not 

teach it? It contains the best poetry, the best his- 

tory, the best philosophy; the most wisdom, the 

most reliable knowledge and the most goodness that 

can be found in the world. The nations that are the 

most enlighi. ened in it are ihe wisest, the best and 

the happiest in the world. It seems to me to be f'oily 

and wickedness not to teach it in the schools. The 

i. :ocl of heaven zvrote it to enlighten, to refine, to 

civilize, to Christianize and save men; but it does 

these things for them only as they learn, delight in 

and meditate in its holy teachings. The whole of 

the Christian's life may be summed up in these three 

precepts: Study the Word of God; live the Word 

uf God; teach the Word of God. "This is the end 

of the matter; all hath been heard; fear God, and 

keep his commandments; for this is the whole duty 

of man. " So said Solomon when he was closing his 

great discussion of the question, "What it was good 

for the sons nf men that they should do under heaven 

all the davs of their life. " I am not afraid that God 

will cast me out at last because I taught his holv 

Word to my students. Inasnruch as God wants all 

&nen to know it, inasmuch as they can not be saved 

without it, and inasmuch as he plainly tells us to 

preach it to the whole creation, it can not be wrong 

for the teacher io teach it to his stud'ents. The mys- 

tery to me'-is how anv Christian in the world can 

think it is zvrong fnr the teacher to teach it to his 

stuclents. 

Brother Hawiey thinks I ought also to affirm that 

ii is a sin fc&r any Christian teacher to teach in a 

school where he can not teach ihe Bible. This much 

l clo mcsi. certainly aftir&sh namely, that no Christian 

has the rig!zt to make an? contract or agreement of 

any kind that will hinder the full and free perform- 

ance ot his duties as a Christian. Duty to God 

co&nes first; no other obligation must be allowed to 

interfere w!th the cloing oi what God wants us to do. 

1 have been tczld that in some cities no one is allowed 

u& 1&c a teacher in the public schools who is known 

a~ a preacher. „If a preacher becomes a teacher in 

nne of these schools, he must give up the preacher' s 

, vork; nnt 'even during the vacation is he allowed to 

hold protracted meetings. As an elder or deacon 

or as member of a congregation he may take part in 

the church work, but he must not hold protracted 

meetings or be known as a preacher. So I have 

heeh told. I could not agree to teach in such a 

school as that, For me to do so would be for me 

to forsake God for another m4ter. It i$ ueuey 

wicked to teach Gods Word. 'if it ts do&ze i&z to;, e 

loyaftg& to the IrIaster. . Sometimes it is inexpedient 

'&Vey&should not cast pearls&before sv. ine. Bui up 

Christian" is at, . liberty to bip'd himself by a coutraci 

that mar hinder httn fro++)eachiifg God's i„uih 

wfretz. :to'fhe'rwfse it w''ould be". , 
' ': 

featly h&s, luiy 1„ 
never for e fhat w r 

Brother Hawley wants to know (1) Who is ihc 

head of Potter Bible College. ' (2) Who selects the 

teachers. ' (s) zVho decides when they teach error, 

and corrects the error; or, if need be, dismisses ihc 

teacher? (4) Did the first Christians ever teach auI. 

Rible schools; and if so, can any marked resem- 

blance be traced bei. ween them and yours? (5) Whc& 

decides how the Bible shall be taught by the under- 

teachers in your school? 

(1) I am the head of the Faculty oi' Potter Bible 

College in the same sense in which the oldest aml 

most experienced member of a business firm is the 

head of the firm, or in the tame's'ense in ivhich the 

oldest and most experienced preacher in an evauge1- 

istic part& is the head of the party. (2) When we 

need another teacher the Faculty consults about the 

matter; we agree upon som&s one whbm we would 

like to have as a helper in the work, and we ask 

him to join ns. (3) We have never had occasion 

to decide that any one of them taught error. We 

have never needed to dismiss a teacher. If a teacher 

should prove to be unworthy or unfit, and it shc&ulcl 

be necessary to get rid of him, the Faculty woulcl 

ask him to leave. We would need no book but the 

New Testament to guide us in our action. (4) As 
~ 

we have seen, Paul taught in the school of Tyranuus 

for two years. I do not know just what Tyrauuus 

taught nor how many teachers were associated with 

him; but it was a wonderfully fine field for 1'auli 

for as a result of his teaching there daily for iwo 

years, the whole province of Asia heard the Wnycf. 

Just here I would remind Br'other Hawley tf&a& 

ours is not a sectional worl&, as he seems io think- 

a work for the South — for our students are from 

nearly all parts of the United States aucl from 

Canada; ancl many of them who have studied w with 

us during' the last eleven years are nnw scatte&' tere&1 

all over our great land preaching the 1Vnych 

fewer than a' hundrecl of them are devoting the»' 

selves to preaching the Word. I suppose &nauy 

more than' that number are doing so. (fi) Nob body 

decides hozv a teacher of a Bible class shall teach 

that class. He is left to decide that for hin&s self; 

though we are as free to advise one another, an nd to 

make suggestions when we think thev are neede i' as 

are any other Christians. 

I believe this plan of teaching the Bible daily t 

do zt. We should g' e a e &n tl&c 

world to serve God, to save souls, and thai every 

thing else is of minor importance. 'A Christian 

ought to take his Christianity with him wherever 1&c 

goes, and the busin'ess of his life should be to du 

God's will; whatsoever avocations he may have, uoi 

one of them should ever be allowed to interfere iu 
' 

the least with this one high and holy vocation. 
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ourc i f children and young people, as we educate them 

iso c other branches of useful learning, is one of the 

hest ways to circulate the truth. I would be glad 

;I there was a Paul to reason daily in every school 

world, teaching the Word of God; and if 

every teacher in the world was wise enough and good 

c!pugh to let the Paul in, as did the Tyrannus of 

Elhesus. If that were the case, the world wbuld 

, oou be filled with the J&nowledge of the I, ord. 

I hope Brother Ha~wley will quit fighting us for 

!caching the Bible, and that he will devote that much 

a!occ time to teaching it himself. It is the hope of 

the world, God's power unto salvation. If it is faith- 

iaily!aught, it will save those who can be saved. 

The Law of Christ. 

JAMES A. ALLEN. 

Every kingdom has its lawgiver — its law. God' s 

kingdom has its'lawgiver — Christ; its law, the per- 

Iect law ot liberty. God's kingdom is an everlasting 

Icingdom; hence its law is an everlasting law. It 
was given to the world by Christ, who died for the 
sins of the whole world, and rose from the dead bring- 

' 
iag!ife and immortality to light through the gospel. 
I! is a perfect law. It needs no amendment or 
change. Any one adding to or taking from the law 

ol Christ has tJ!e curse of God resting upon him. 
"I testify unto every man that heareth the words 
ol the prophecy of this book, If any man shall add 

auto 'them, God shall add unto him the plagues which 
are written in this book: and if any man shall take 
away from the words of the book of this prophecy, 
I:od shall take away his part from the tree of 1!fe, 
au&1 out of the holy city, which are written in this 
book" (Rev. 22: r8, z9). To go beyond the perfect 
Iaw nf Christ as it is written in the Bible is to trans- 
&cess. "Now these things, brethren~ I have in a 
Iigure transferred to myself and Apollos for your 
vakev; that in us ye might learn not to go beyond 
the things which are written; that no one of you be 
pulled up for the one against the other" (z Cor. 
&:6} The perfect law of Christ is the ligh. ' to guide 
mco to I!fe and immortality beyond the~rave. Any 
one guided by the law of Christ is ~waded by its divine 
"iver. This guidance alone will guide men to endless 
KIocy. It is impossible for feeble, finite minds to 
coustruct a law fit to guide their brothers in Adam. 
' 

Can the blind guide the blind? shall they!not both 
tall into a pit". " (I uke 6: 39). A law can never rise 
above its source. But one law, the perfect law of 
'hcr!y, comes from the divine source. Obedience 
'o the Iaw of God is the condition to enjoy heaven 
ac last. To obey one command of human law in 
"cligiou is'to disobey God's law, and then "co!neth 
&hc wrath of God upon the sons of disobedience" 
%Ph 5: 6). The prophets taught the. coming of the 
aw of Chr!st. The law of Mos'es was impet'feet. 

il 

"or if that first covenant had been faultless, then 
would no place have been sought for a secOnd" 
(Hch 8: 7). Christ appointed the apostles to 'pro- 
claim his law to " every creature. ", He gave the com- 

mission to the apostles, but commanded. them to 
tarry in Jerusalem till endued with power from on 

high. Thus endued, no mistake could be made in 

their teaching. After th'e apostles were endued 
"with power from on high" they were capable of 

preaching the gospel. The Holy Spirit spake 

through them. They preached no human doctrine 

or opinion, but they spake "as the Spirit gave them 

utterance. " The gospel was proclaimed to, sinners, 

and saints were built up in their most holy faith, 

Any one wanting to know the law of Christ must 

go to the apostles. Under their direction men and 

women were taught the way of the Lo!d. There is 

but one perfect law of Christ. It shows the sinner 

how to become a Christian and the Christian how to 

live. The law respecting the conversion of the sinner 

may be found by examining a case of conversion 

under apostolic preaching. 
On the day of Pentecost, after the apostles had 

been endued with the Holy Spirit, the multitude came 

together, and the Apostle Peter preached Christ to 
them. He declared that they had crucified the Son 

of Cod, and that God had raised hifn from the dead; 

that this Jesus whom they crucified was both Lord 

and Christ. Thus we have the first step in their 

conversion — hearing the Word of God. By hear- 

ing the Word of God faith was produced. " So belief 

cometh of hearing, and hearing. by the word of God" 
(Rom. io: r. 7). Thus hearing the gospel was the 

first step and faith was the next. " And without faith 

it is impossible to be well pleasing unto him: for he 

that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that 

he is a rewarder of them that seek after him " '(Heb. 

tx: 6). "And whatsoever is not of faith is sin" 
(Rom. t4: z3). After they heard and believed that 

Jesus was the Christ, and that they had crucified 

him, they were pricked in their heart, and cried orit: 
"Brethren. what shall we do?" Having heard anct 

believed, they were ready for the next step They 

were told to "Repent ye, and be baptized every one 

of you in the name of Jesus Christ ento the rensis- 

sion of your sins; arul ye shall teceive the gift of 

the Holv Spirit" (Acts 2i 38). Rnepentance was, tbe 

next step. "And that repemtanee and remaissaoia of 

sins should be preached in bis nM!ae unto acl the 

nations, beginning at Jer!asa1em ", (Lmkce a4: 4y). 
" I. 

tell you, Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shoal all in 

like manner perish" (Lu'ke a3: 3). "Repent ye 

therefore, and turn again, t'hat iyour ains may!be 
blotted out, that so there may, come seasons . of 

refreshing from the presence of the Lord", (Acts 

3: &9). 
The only v:ay to tell whether a man ibelieves in 

Jesus the Christ or not is by word or action. "Xo 

say, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of ~God„ is 

to make the good confession. 'When tlhe euntlch 

demanded baptism . at the 'hands of IPhilip, , Phtlip 

said: "If thcvn believest with ail thine heart, thou 

mayest. And he answered and sa'id, tI:believe that 

Jesus Christ is the Son of God'" (Acts 8: 37). 'This 

is the confession spoken of. ' Christ -said': "Every 
one therefore who shall confess me btefore men, him 

will I also confess before my Hather. who. is in hea- 

ven" (Matt. io: 32). "Because if th'ou shalt' eon- 
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ress with thy mouth Jesus as I ord, and shalt believe 

in thy, . heart thr'it God raised him from the dead, thou 

shalt be saved: for with the heart man believeth 

unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession 

is made unto salvation" (Rom. zo: 9, ro). Having 

confessed Jesus as Lord, one is ready to be "bap- 

tized into the name of the Lord Jesus. " Jesus said: 

"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; 

but he that disbelieveth shall be condemned" (Mark 

i6: z6). Peter said: "Repent ye, and be baptized 

every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto 

the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive the 

gift of the Holy Spirit" (Acts e: 38). "And he 

took them the same hour of the night, and washed 

their stripes; and was baptized, he and all his, imme- 

diately, " (Acts i6: 33). "But when they believed 

Philip preaching good tidings concerning the king- 

dom of God and the name of Jesus Christ, they were 

baptized, both men and women" (Acts 8: rz). "They 

then that received his word were baptized" (Acts z: 
4r). Thus we see that according to the perfect law 

i&f Christ five items must come into a sinner's conver- 

sion, namely, hearing the gospel; believing the gospel; 

repentance; confession; and baptism "in the name 

of Jesus Christ. " Having taken these steps, a person 

is saved from all past sins, is a child of God, a mem- 

ber of God's family or church, and as such should 

live soberly, righteously and godly in this present 

world. All who have been born into God's family 

or church should never be a member of any other 

body. All ecclesiastical sectarian bodies are unscrip- 

tural and sinful. No one has any Scriptural authority 

to belong to any body but" , the body, the church. " 

All unscriptural bodies are headed toward destruc- 

tion. Their doom is, to be rooted up. "Every plant 

which my heavenly Father planted not shall be rooted 

up" (Matt, rfi: i3). All having been converted to 

Christ or having obeyed the "first principles" of the 

gospel of Christ are Christians. All Christians are 

members of "the church, which is his body. " To 

be Scripturally. baptized makes one a Christian, a 

member of the church, "For in one Spirit were 

we all baptized into one body" (t Cor. rz: r3). 
"Because we are members of his body" (Eph. 5: 
flo). It is the duty of a Christian to grow in grace 

and the knowledge of the Lord, and bear the fruit 

of the Spirit, which "is love;. jdy, peace, long-sufl'er- 

ing, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, tem- 

perance: against such there is no law. And they 

that are of Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with 

the passions and lusts thereof " (Gal. 5: zz-z4). 

"Year and for this very cause adding on your part 

a!1 diligence, in your faith supply virtue; and in your 

virtue, knowledge; and in your knowledge, temper- 

ance; and in your temperance, patience; and in your 

patience, . godliness, ; and in your godliness, brotherly 

kindness; and in your brotherly kindness, love. For 

if these things are yours and abound, they make you 

toibe not idle nor unfruitful unto the knowledge of 

our 'Lord Jesus Christ. For he that lacketh these 

things is blind, seeing only what is near, having for- 

gotten the cleansing from his old sins. Wherefore, 

brethren, give the more diligence to make your call- 

ing and election sure: for if ye do these things, ye 
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shall never stumble: for thus shall be richly supped 

unto you the entranre into the eternal kingdom @f 

our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ" (z Peter r; s-ri) 

Nashville, Tenn. 

A Sermon to Young Men, 

Preached at the Church of 'Christ in McMionvlllr, 

Sunday Night, July f3, by F. W' Smith. 

"Wherewithal shall a voung man cleanse br'v 

way? By taking heed thereto according ta rbi 

word" (Psalm rt9: 9). 

Human life, from the dawn of existence to, rhe 

hour of death, is of vast importance, and should br 

closely guarded and carefully improved. It sbauliI 

be devoted to high and noble purposes, ever seeking 

to realize the ideals of true greatness and glory, h 

is God's will that every life be crowned with success, 

and thus meet the ends for which'it was created, vir. , 

to glorify the Creator and attain a destiny of eternal 

bliss. To this was man created upon the earth anil 

to this end has God blessed him with the wonderfu1 

means of grace through the death of his Son. The 

time of youth is by far the most important stage al 

life, and, consequently, we should look upon the pas- 

sibilitics of youth with a deep and abiding interest. 

The boy chasing a butterfly or flying a kite has within 

him the elements of future greatness if properly pre- 

served' and careful'ly developed. The reasons for 

saying that youth is the most important periail ai 

life are: First — It is the "springtime. " Spring is 

the time for the implantation of seed, from which ii 

expected the ripened fruitage. So youth is the saw- 

ing time, from which will be reaped the fruit of lifr 

and the destiny of the soul. As surely as the natu- 

ralist gathers fruit from seed cast into the earth, sa 

will man reap from the seed of thoughts and habiri 

sown in the virgin soil of youth. One results fram 

the law'governing matter, the other from the lsrv 

governing morals. "Be not deceived; God is uat 

mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth that s hall be 

also reap. For he that soweth to his flesh shall ar 

the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth ta the 

(Gal 
spirit shall of the spirit reap life everlasting ir 

6: 7, 8). This is a fixed and unchangeable law. . Ir 

knows no variations, and the effect follows the csuir 

as surely as night follows day. This being true, « 

is of infinite importance that we sow such se ed rurd 

only such seed, as will produce the fruit of f noble 

manhood — developing the higher and better dr 

ments of human nature. If you desire a knife of frurt-' 

age that will prove a blessing to the home, the c« 
munity and the church of the living God, cherish ur 

your heart such impressions as are uplifting a and thur 

will inspire you with a determination to m old vaur 

character into the image of him who left the he caufrr 

of glory to redeem, exalt, happify and glo y 
/ orif the 

race of man. Otherwise the future will'be strervu 

with blasted hopes and the wrecks of miser able fail- 

ures. The old saying, "I must sow my wild oats 

is as false as the deception practiced in the Garde« 
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„; Eden, when man believed a lie and lost paradise. 

T!&ere is no ' must" in it. You can if you desire, 

a„d refrain from it if you will. There is no com- 

p&i!sion either w'ay; . but remember the law, 
" As you 

Ip&v so shall vou reap. " Second — Youth is the 

fp&&ndation period. Life may be fitly compared to a 

h»ilding — in fact, our Savior so compares it in his 

wonderful Sermon on the Mount, in which he speaks 

cf the wise and the f'oolish man. One, he says, built 

hoilse upon a rock and the other upon the sand. 

(~fatt. 7: 24. ) Now, the foundation is the most 

important part of the house. The structure may be 

1&eailtitully and artistically arranged, but if it does 

cot rest on a firm, solid foundation, it will only be 

&atter of time when the building will fall into a 

!ieap nf ruins. So with the structure of life. If 

character does not have for its foundation the solid 

rock of truth, virtue, and all the graces adorning true 

manhood, the house will fall, and great will be the 

fall of it. I„ay as foundation stones chastity, integ- 

rity and industry. There seems to be an idea that 

is widespread that more should be expected and 

&lemanded of woman than man. She should be purer 

2nd cleaner in heart and life than he. Pray tell me 

what law or principle of social ethics gave rise to 

inch a thought? It is as false as Satan himself. 

The Bib&e is the only true code of social ethics, and 

novvhere within its lids can be found a single word to 

j»sfiiy such a conclusion. No man has a right to 

&lemand more of the woman he would wed than he 

can bring to her. If he demand purity and virtue at 

lier han&!s, let him bring the same to her. What 

right 1&as a lecherous man to sit in an angel's parlor' ? 

!s it in har'mony with the divine fitness of things to 

iee a vile wretch in company with a pure m'aiden'? 

Be should not even come within the circle of such, 

much less touch the tips of their fingers. A young 

man may start in life crowned with worldly honor 

au&1 lory drawn from sensual pleasures, filling his 

soul with delusive dreams, which will prove to be 

"apples of Sodom" or bubbles upon the mad bil- 

lows. He will find when it is too late that he lias 

been "chasing 'the rainbow to get a bag of 'gold. " 
~'»&ce God arched the heavens with prismatic colors 

tools have vainly striven to find at their end what is 

noh All such are building upon the sa&tdy founda- 

tion. Third — The "morning of life" is the forma- 

tive period. The most critical stage of life is when we 

1&egin to receive impressions, because the thoughts, 

&eelings and habits are inore easily molded and'deeply 

rooted. The heart then is pliable, and like the tendet 

nvig, will grow in the direction bent. The soil is di'ch 

a»d receptive, eriabling the roots of ha'bits to strike 

'!eel&. The character of habits does not alter this 

principle. There are Many noble men whose lives 

are a blessing to the world, and if we make a biief 

study of their history, we will find that the founda- 

tion for their splendid characters was laid in early 

1ite. There are others whose 'lives are a curse to 

society, and a little investigation will t'eveal the fact 

that they started wrong. Many souls are struggiing 

against the effects of bad habits formed in youth, and 

would give the wor'ld to 'travel over' the s'arne: ioad 

again if by so doing they' could''avoid the fo11ies' of 

youth. With these facts before us, we can the 
better appreciate the advice of Solomon, who says: 
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy 

youth, while the evil days come not, nor the years 
draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure 
in them" (Eccl. iz: i). And also the words of 

Christ: ' Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his 

righteousness. " 
Let us now take up our text and analyze it. 

First, I notice the "inquiry, " "Wherewithal shall a 

young man cleanse his way?" This is a momentous 

question. What a bright epoch in the world's his- 

tory if the countless number of young men marching 
down the corridors of time would call a halt and 

propound this question to their own hearts and con- 

sciences! It wou!d be an evidence of the realization 

of present danger, and an earnest desire to escape 
the pollutions of the world and gain an entrance to 
Paradise. Stopl young man, and think. It was 

thinking along the right lines that caused David to 
reform. " I thought on my ways and turned my feet 

unto thy testimonies" (Psalm rt9: 59). The prodi- 

gal son never turned his face homeward until he 

"came to himself" as the result of sober thinking. 

Second, What does the "way" mean? —" Where- 

withal shall a young man cleanse his way?" It 
refers to life with all its duties and responsibilities. 

These may be summed up under the following heads, 

viz. : Business, society and religion. The commer- 

cial world, with its spirit of greed anil avarice, offers 

many temptations to misrepresent, lie and swindle. 

The young man anxious to grow rich will find it an 

easy matter to employ dishonest methods in order to 

do so. If he be in the employ of another, his anxiety 

to make sales in order to sustain his reputatidn as 

a good salesman, that he may retain the favor of 

his employer, may find him lying to his customers. 

His social rehtions are beset with many evils, which 

are likely to drown his soul in perdition. God pity 

the young man»vithout sufficien self-restraint who 

attempts to steer his bark along the current of mod- 

ern society! Unless h'is ear is ever ready to catch 

the sound of God's danger signals, he will soo'n find! 

himself hopelessly involved in the rapids where many 

vessels have gone to pieces. Give ear, I beseech& 

you, young man, 'to 'the admoriit'ion of the Lord. . 
"Evil communications corrupt good manners" (2 

Cor. i5: 33). If a young man desires to keep his 

life pure, he must shun evil corripanions as he wouldi 

the deadly viper. There is vhe "sociaI drink" that. 

has slain its thousands, laying them low in drunk- 

ar'ds' graves, from which they must go to a drunk- 

aids' hell'. Let the social'cup pass, though ektended 

by the hand of a maiden; for it contains the poison 

of death. Count him or her your greatest enemy 

that would press-to your lips' the fiery fluid. Then 

the're is the "social car'd, " that has initiated its vic- 

'tims into theft and bloodshed. What estimate, think 

y'ou, Christ places upon the church''riiember who 

allows his or her home to be turned into places of 

card parties, thus educatin'g and encouraging young 

men in that which so often leads to a life of dissipa- 

ti'on and ruin? Ah, 'is there anything wrong I&'er se 

in' t' he 'practice?:No. It is' the sui'roundings which 
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develop the danger. Pray, tell me, sir, why a mar- 
ried woman should sit up until Iz and even 
o' clock playing cards with a young man? What a 
representation of Christ upon the part of church 
members! 

Next comes the fashionable dance, with its his- 
tory of shame and disgrace. The modern dance was " conceived in sin and brought forth in iniquity. " It 
is a gratification of sensual impulses, which serve to 
break down and destroy the strength and beauty of 
native modesty, and when the lines are broken it 
becomes an easy matter in many instances to fall a 
victim to unrestrained passion and lust. Why do 
not young men and Ivomen find the, same pleasure 
in dancing with their own sex? Why do not old 
men and women dike out and hie away to the ball- 
room and embrace each other in the giddy whirl set 
to music, for hours? Happy is the young. man who 
keeps himself free from these evils. 

Last, but not least, I call attention to the young 
man's church relations. The attendance upon the 
worship, liberality in the support of the gospel, and 
diligent, prayerful stucly of the Scriptures are things 
he can not neglect without incurring great danger 
to his soul. If he grows to be indifferent about these 
things, he is surely on the road to ruin. To forsake 
the church is to forsake the only ship that can bear 
him safely across life's ocean and land him in the 
haven of rest. The last element in the text gives 
the remedy by which a young man can cleanse his 
way, viz. : " By taking heed thereto according to thy 
word. " This is plain. The young man who desires 
a pure and clean life must take heed to the precepts 
and examples of God's Word. The blood of Jesus, 
which cleanses t'rom all sin, can be found nowhere 
except upon the ordinances and appointments of God. 
Pie sure, then, that you have God's Word for your 
course in. life. Be able always to appeal to Holy 
Writ for your conduct, and God's richest blessings 
will be upon you. Remember that the Savior in his 
great battle with Satan in the wilderness conquered 
by using the Word. Each time when tempted he 
would say: "It is written. " 

A List of Questions Handed Me at 
Whitewright, 

J. N. ARMSTRONG. 

Have we any promise that God will hear the 
prayer of one who is in open rebellion to his will? 

z. Is jt right for us to pray, expecting an answer 
to our prayers, when we know that we are not doing 
God's will? 

Is it right to call on a person to pray with and 
for us when we know or believe him to be in open 
rebellion to God? 

4. Are not those who advocate the organization 
of societies to do the work of the church, and the 
use of instruments in the worship, in rebellion against 
the authority of Christ? 

If not, then why should we not fellowship and 

work and worship with them? And if they are, why 

should we ask them to participate with us in &{&, 

worship? 
I think these questions are to the point, and th& 

correct answers are important. I took pleasure in 

answering them in the meeting at Whitewright, ar&d 

I think the answers will do good to the readers o{ 
THR +AY; so I endeavor to give them as I gave 
them in the meeting. 

No. I. " He that turneth away his ear {rom 

hearing the law, even his prayer is an abomina- 
tion" (Prov. z8: 9, R. V. ). "And when ye sprea&1 

forth your hands, I will hide mine eyes from you 

yea, wher ye make many prayers, I will not hear: 
vour'hands are full of blood. Wash you, make you 

clean; put away the evil of your doings from be{ore 
mine eyes; cease to do evil: learn to do well" (Isa, 
I: I5, I6), 

No. 2. "We know that God heareth not sin- 

ners: but if any man be a worshiper of God, and du 

his will, him he heareth" (John 9: 3I). 
No. 3. Why call on a person to'lead the prayer 

when we believe his prayer is an abomination, when 

we believe God will not hear himP When I call for 

prayer, I do it because I want God's blessings, and 

not to fiB out a program. Hence I call on those 

whom I believe God will hear. 
No. 4. Yes; and for this reason I strive tu get 

Christians to be members only of the one body. 

try to get them out of Christian Endeavors, mi. — 

sionary societies, and all other societies organized {. o 

do the work of the church. 
No. S. But they are, and we should not. Ir&irl& 

and worship with them. 
We ought not to ask them to participate with us 

in a way that will fellowship them or recognize them 

as Christians. Have you been doing this? Then 

you ought to quit it. 
The above answers are the answers that I gave 

at Whitewright as nearly as I can recall now. Great 

trouble has been wrought in the church by not draw- 

ing these lines. There is no duty made plainer than 

that we are to withdraw our fellowship from such 

people as are described in Questions 4 and 5 in the 

list given above. "Now I beseech you, brethren, 

mark them that are causing the divisions and occa- 

sions of stumbling, contrary to the doctrine which 

ye learned: and turn away from them. For they 

that are such serve not our Lord Christ, but their 

own belly; arid by their smooth and fair speech 

they beguile the hearts of the innocent" (Rom. I6: 

I7, I8, R. V. ). If this Scripture does not describe 

our digressive friends, it does not describe anybody 

If thev are not "causing the divisions and occasions 

of stumbling contrary to the doctrine which ye (we) 
' 

have learned, " then no one is, and this Scripture is 

worthless. 
We are emphatically told here to "mark" them 

and "turn away from them. " 
And yet, brethren who have been driven ou«{ 

their house, and have even been robbed of it, so&ne 

times will ask these friends to lead the prayers o{ 

God's serIrice, thus recognizing them as Christians 

easing their consciences for putting a knife in the 

very. heart of the body of Christ. Brethren, it looks 
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1&ke seeking friend'sliip of the enemies of our Christ. 

g&hosoever therefore would be a friend of the world 

, »akcth himself an enemy of God" (James 4: 4, R. V. ). 
]magine, if you please, the church of God begin- 

»»&g a a i»ecting in a town, and at the same time the 

('}&ristian Church beginning in opposition to the true 

»!eeti»g, and the hours of meeting are so arranged 

that the digressives may attend the meeting of the 

&}&i}drcn of God. They do come, and if one of them 

&2» lead in public prayer, the brethren take particular 

pzi»s to call on him, and after the meeting we are 

»11 vc~r! anxious to get to speak to all of them, and 

we 
" hug, 

" " kiss " and "brother " them, as if they 

were brethren from some sister church of God from 

a»«ighboring town. Is this marking and turning 

awav from them? Will they feel like we have with- 

;}ra, » our fellowship from them? I think it a kind 

oi » &!h&lrawal that they themselves would like. 
" 1}rcthren, why did you build that new house you 

;&r«w& rshiping in?" You reply that it was because 

&o» c&&»ld not continue to worship with the other 

lol}&s»t the old place. "You couldn' t?" "No. " 
" '&'&'«}1, are they any better when they come down to 

!his new place?" "Oh, no, no!" "Well, but you 

»o! o»lv worship with them here, but you make them 

your leaders" Brethren, if you are still going to 

r«co nize them as Christians, make them your lead- 

«&» an&1 brothers when they come to see you, just 

»ha»&}on this new house, sell it, and give the money 

&o!hc poor, and go back with your brethren. There 

}. 1&l«»!I nf room up there, and they will be glad to 

}&a&«yon come hack. All you have done is to change 

}&}ac«i of worship. One place is as good as another, 

it th& hearts and lives of the people are all right. If 

they can !ead you in acceptable worship to Go'd in 

&me 1&lace, they can in al! places. I have never with- 

&}ra»» myself from houses, organs and horns, but 

}ror&. people. I think as much of the organ as I 
ever did. The organ has not rebelled against God; 
it is the people, and Paul says, "Mark them" and 

"t»rn away froin them. " 
" But, " you say, "they are our friends and neigh- 

bors. "' Ah, it's friendship you are seeking, is 'it? 

V'hich is worth more, the friendship of God, 
' or the 

frier. dship of men? "For am I now seeking the 

favor of men or of God? or am I striving to please 

men. ' If I were still pleasing men, I should not be 

a servant of Christ" (Gal. t: to, R. V. ). "But my 

ow» mother worships with them. " "Yes, I know 

this is often the case, and my whole heart goes out 

1» sympathv for you. 
' I would make any sacrifice 

that would be pleasing to Christ to help you in the 

matter and to save your own mother. I know you 

}ovc her; you ought to. But this does not change 

&}&« teaching of Christ. 
l«sus says: "Think not that I came to send 

peace on earth: I came not to send peace, but a 

&word 1 Fnr I can&e to set a man at variance against 
'&is father, and the daughter against her mother, and 

the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law: and 

a man's foes shall' be they of. his own household" 

lo: 34-36, R. V. !. Brother, if you "mark " 
»d "turn away from thew. , 

" and your loved ones 

are among "them, " it wi!1 often set you at variance 
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with them. This is what Jesus means. You say this 

is hard to do. I know it is, but Jesus knows what 

is best for you and for your loved ones. He offers 

you a hundred-fold for every sacrifice you make for 

him. Be true to his teaching, although you have to 
forsake ynur own mother, "He that loveth father 

or mother more than me is not worthy of me; and 

he that loveth son or daughter more than me is not 

worthv of me" (Matt. 1o: 3z, R. V. ). 
Brethren, let us be true to these teachings. Let 

us make these distinctions and draw these lines. It 
takes courage. I know by experience, for I am mark- 

ing them and turning away from them. But let us 

be gentle, kind and long-suHering, "The Lord's serv- 

ant must not strive, but be gentle towards all, apt to 

teach, forbearing, in meekness correcting them that 

oppose themselves; if peradventure God may give 

them repentance unto the knowledge of the truth, 

and they may recover themselves out oi' the snare 

of the devil, having been taken captive by him unto 

his will" (2 Tim. 2: 24-26, R. V. ). 
Tom Bean, Texas. 

Something Definite and Direct. 

J. M. M CALBB. 

Without giving name or place, I give below a 

letter from a brother who, I am sure, will not object, 
as it sets forth some suggestions of general interest: 

" Dear Bro. McCaleb: — I desire to work up 

interest among our congregation in Foreign Mis- 

sions, and would ask that you furnish me data with 

reference to your work, or the work of some one who 

needs our help, and to whom we could send a regular 

monthly contribution. I think we could raise six or 

eight dollars a mnnth. 
" Now some of us here want to help in preaching 

the gospe! in Japan, and I am making this communi- 

cation with you particularly that I may have some 

means of making th'e congregatibn feel that they are 

in personal touch with the one who receives the 

'money and does the work, and thus get the whole 

congregation interested. " I spoke of furnishing data. I think I could com- 

pile sufficient data from the Gospel Advocate to set 

the necessary facts before the congregation; but'if 

you would verite a personal letter in answer to this, 

or to the elders of the church, I think more could be 

interested. I want you to write a letter saying that 

you could use such and such a sum in such and such 

a place, that you will receipt the amount through the 

Advocate, and occasionally report in regard to work 

done in the Advocate or otherwise, if it suits you, or 

say you know a worker to whom we can send who 

will thus receipt and report. 
"Now I have used quite a deal- uf your time:- 1 

hope you understand and will act accordingly if you 

think best. Write me anyway. I think I can use 

a letter' from you to good advantage. I promise you 

a small contribution to send soon at any rate. 
"With my prayers and best. wishes, I am yours 

faithftilly, 



The above suggestions have a business tone about 
them that is commendable. Churches, in order to 
accomplish the most good in saving others and to 
grow in numbers and spirituality themselves„should 
lay out their work definitely and systematically, and 
then enter into it with the whole heart. They should 
be in dead earnest. "Not slothful in business, fer- 
vent in spirit, serving the Lord. " A church that has 
not made an earnest effort to save others iand to 
edify itself in love should feel at the end of the year 
that a golden opportunity has been lost„and that 
unless they awake to activity, they themselves will 

be lost. 
The work I have in hand at present is as follows: 
x. The school for poor children. — The amounts 

for this work received since January 1st to March 
t2th are in all $5o. to. Expenditures for the same 
time, $35. 81. Amount in hand, $14. 29. There are 
two churches contributing regularly to this part 'of 

the work. I have lately added an industrial depart- 
ment, which requires' some extra expense. The 
premises need some improvement, and I can use 
additional offerings to those now being sent. The 
regular attendance is about thirty. About ten of 
the girls, and some of. . the boys also, are learning to 
knit, sew, and the like. 

2. A regular Bible class every night in our 
home. — The expenses for this of course are small. 

I am also printing a series of good tracts for distri- 
bution in evange!istic meetings and otherwise. Am 

also engaging in open-air meetings and encouraging 
Japanese preachers to do the same. Wherever I see 
a man whom I consider worthy, I have fellowship 

with him. There are also objects of charity that 
come up. No Christian can do his duty and forget 
the poor. To meet such expenses as indicated above 
I keep a treasury supplied by setting apart a regular 
portion of our income. Have in "treasury" at 
present (March ta) $5I. 37. 

The. Students' Home. — Just across the fence 
from our home is a beautiful lot. Some months ago, 
in looking over at it, I said to myself, The Methodist 

people would not sell that under any consideration, 
I suppose. . I afterwards learned, however, it was for 
sale, as they want the money to put into a book con- 
cern. Yesterday morning, as I was engaged in the 

backyard with some domestic affairs, I looked over 

at t!oat lot again. It contains almost one-quarter of 
an acre. A vision, aPpeared to me. I saw a stu- 
dents' home — three sides of a hollow square — rise 

upon it, a lecture hall in the center, and a hundred 

students in the honte. I stood before them every 
morning, giving a lesson in the Scriptures. I saw 
a special meeting every Sunday morning for Chris- 
tians. I heard the bell ring every morning at 6 
o' clock and every evening at to. I saw the students 
gathered in the dining-room every morning and 

heard thanks offered to God, our common Father, ' 

for the' meal. I saw these young men going and 

coming to. -and from their respective schools, , and 

some, from year to year, I saw going forth to meet 
the affairs of life, ca. rrying with them the principles 

of purity and an upright life. I saw them, helping 

their fellow men onward and upward by the lessons 
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they had received while in the home. I greeted so+ some 
as they returned in after years to tell me that 
influence thrown around them while in the home ftad 

proved their redemption and was the turning ptuut 
in their lives 

But the vision gasped, and I realized that I!tail 
not a cent to begin this, work. I got on my wfteef 

at once and went to, tlte man in charge of the prop 
erty and asked him if it was still for, sale, and learueif 
that it was. The lot alone will cost a little oyer 

$4, ooo ($4. 131). It will take $1, 5oo or $2, ooo more tp 
erect the buildings. I am sure the property will uot 
decrease in value from the present price. It is in s 
growing part of the city. It occurs to me that some 
brother or brethren might invest in the lot and let 
me simply hold it in trust, returning it to the owners 
when done with it. However this may be, I am per- 
suaded that God will give into my hands this work, 
and I will one day be blessed in seeing the vision 
become a reality. 

Having heard that I mean to estab!ish such a 

home, there are now a number of students asking 
when I will have it done; they want to enter. 

SEPTEiiftian 11, ~1S 

Have you a purpose in life, or are you &lriftiug 

along with the current of time — thought!css, care- 
less, selfish, indifferent? 

The dangers of such an aimless experience are 
shown in the wrecks which are floating all about us. 

The selfish life is purposeless, useless, fruitlcss- 
truly a pitiable cond!tion. 

Life brings with it responsibilities. It is not given 

you to see how much you can get out of it, but rather 
how much you can put into it. Its true purpose is 

usefulness. You are to live for others, as well as 

yourself. Your I!fe is a part of theirs; theirs a part 
of yours. What you do does not concern yourself 
alone. Your words, your works, enter into the lives 

of thoes about you, wielding an influence for good 
or evil. 

You are going onward — to what? You are going 
somewhere — but where? 

Life is yours to determine character and decide 

destiny. 
What is your life'? Is it — are you what you 

ought to be? Are you just what you profess to be. ' 

Are you what God wants you to be? 
IT'I These are serious questions. They concern your 

life, they enter into the !ife which now is, and thai 

vhich is to come. 
You must answer them. What will your answer 

be? — Selected. 

"Life is short, " writes a youiig brot!ier, "anil ! 
can not afl'ord to waste any of mine. " Yes, life is 

too short and time too precious to be spent in expe- 

riments with the devices of sectarianism. Their fail- 

ure in the hands of their originators is on record fur 

our instruction and warning. I, et us heed the lessi'ui 

before our hearts become alienated from the sim 

plicity that is in Christ Jesus, and our lives poisoned 

. with the va, nity of worldly wisdom, Selected, 
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Scraps. 

J. A. H. 

This issue of THS WAY ought to reach our read- 

ers about the I8th or I9th of the month, about ten 

or eleven days before the opening of Potter Bible 

College. The students ought to be on hancl lt'Ion- 

day, Septenlber 29, by all means, if possible. It will 

be well also to write beforehand and engage rooms. 

Parents and guardians will please give to their chil-" 

dren the first payment ($43. oo for boys, $47. tio for ', 

girls). Please send the exact amount in bank check, 

or in postoffice or express money order. It is safer ' 

and better every way than to send the cash. 

'l'he prospects are good for a fine opening and 

for the best school we have ever had. I never saw 

s better set of students or a better school than we 

had last year; but we ought to do better this year. 

We have more room, a better Faculty, and are better 

adjusted to our new surroundings. With the bless- 

ing of the I ord weean do a great work. 

si 

Brother Sommer was greatly disturbed by our 

putting the word "Bible" in the name of the school. 

Nashville Bible School, Potter Bible College, in his 

~ estimation are almost, if not quite:, sacrilegious 

names. He tells us that, "Biblos r the Greek word 

for "Bible, " is applied to parts of the Scriptures, 

though uot to the whole of the sa'cred writings, by' 

inspired'writers, and that it "belongs to the temple 

or church of the living'God. 
" He says to'appliy it 

!o such schools as these is as despoiling of, 'God's 

temple, " "a species of sacrilege. '" But I reminded 

him that Luke used that very identical word, apply- 
'ing it to the lying books of magic"that„were burned 

at Ephesus. (See Acts Ig: I9. ) What goes Barother, ;. 
Sommer think about Luke? If David I„ipscomb ale 
J. A. Harding and their associates were guilty of, 

, despoiling God's temple, of a species of;. sacrilege 
when they applied to hqnorable and, worthy schcttgs, 

in which the chief object is to develop the students, 

in the knowledge of God's Word. and in the ability 

to teach it, the name "Bible, " what a, , miserable 

wretch Luke must have been to apply the sacred 

word to those bad, bad books! But do not get 
scared and trtsfnble for Lruke; ' the facctsis, sHe' was 

right; he spoke by inspiration. of God; and Brother 

Sommer is wrong. . TIIe Greek word a Biblos" means 
' 

"book, " any book, good;. or bad; while the English 

worl "Bible" is applied to the entire collection of 
the sacred' writings, and to this alone; in:this"m'ean- 

ing and use it is entirely of human origin, 'as no ' 

inspired man ever so used it. It is always best for 

a man to inform himself concerning the facts and to 
meditate upon them before charging, worthy brethren 

with sacrilege, with despoiling. God' s, bouse. . . That 

is a serious charge. to make, and he who inakes it; 

untruthfully will be lost forever, if he does not repent 

and acknowledge his wrong. I write. plainly but in 

all kindness to Brother Semmer. I do net want! him 

to be lost. Moreover, he is capable, of doing;. much 

good if he will faithfully follow' Jesus, and, ', rdrain 
from these unjust and murderous assaults!upoft. the 

characters of brethren, some. of whoaHI are much older . 

and more experienced than he, and have done much 

more for the cause of. Christ. He is 'yet but ainovice 

in age, wisdom, knowledge, work aIId, experience in: 

comparison with such men as Davidi:L'ipscomb and 

Ei-G. Sewell. 

Brother Sommer also thinks we are':sacrilegiou's 

in the nanies "The Gospel A'dvoeate""and: ". "THS 

WAY. n The former, he 'tfiink'S iseebai'dst!theielafter ' -. 

worse. In one place Jesus 'speaks of'tlte'gospel plan ' 

of salvation 'as "the" wiay;" and'iin auotffer place' Iie 

pIalLs 'himself "the: way. " 'Now clef, 'ffiev'ask'Brother 

Sommer a simplee questiott I If' cine wereato'stv'rite!Hn '" 

article 'o'n Godfs 'plant cif. s'aving 'men'I wofffd"itp'be 

wr'ong: to put at thethead dtf it f'- TbenWAJt" P 'uIf one 

pere to write one'on; God's'church, wou'ld It 'be wrong 
' 
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to put at the head of it "" he Ide'al Church" ? 
' 
I7 

on the Savior, would it be. ' ron to'head it i) esus 
the Christ" ? Anybod of rsapI4 mind:, can -'I- swer 

a 'r'. e to set for "G Now the object of this ods P PC 
lan of salvation 'The~ Wa 

' 
a thei'„subje is put P yt 

at the head of it. ;; By&We a4ipa & Tk Way„;~4 meap-I 
just what the Spiff'&In'�( thg' 7: I3', ~j. :. : I. 0/4, 

' 

gospel plan of salvation, and the paper is publi&shed 
solely to advocate that plan, to induce people to 
accept it and walk in it. I have the same right to 
put the subject of the paper at the head of the paper 
that Brother Bittle has to put'the subject of his 
article, "The Ideal Church, " at the head of the article. 
The word "church" is as sacred as the word " 

way, 
" 

and the head of a paper devoted wholly to the gospel 
plan of salvation is just as good a place for the one 
as the head of an article devoted to Christ's church 
is for the other — unless, perchance, the difference 
cot&isists in 'the fact that the one paper is published 
by 'l3'aniel Sommer and the other by J. A. Harding. 
I am afraid in'rleed that that does make a great dif- 
ference in Brother Sommer's eyes. It is hard to 
believe that one who is striving so hard to ruin the 
characters and reputations of his brethren in the eyes 
of the people upon charges so foolish and frivolous— 
I say, it is hard to believe that such a man is fair and 
kind at heart. 

The Right Hand of Fellowship, and 
Daniel Sominer. 

J. A. H. 

"Yea, and all that would live god'ly in Christ 
Jesus shall suffer persecution" (2 Timothy 3: I2). 
"Blessed are ye when men shall reproach you, and 
persecute you, and say all manner of evil against you 
falsely, for my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: 
for great is your reward in heaven: for so persecuted 
they the prophets that were before you" (Matthew 
5: II& I2). 

When I became a member of the church of God 
forty-one years ago, a leading principle with us was 
expressed thus: "Where the Bible speaks, we speak; 
where the Bible is silent, we are silent. " There were 
manv chuiches t4en that had determined to take 
Jesus as their Master and the Bible as their only 
guide-book in religion. In not one of them, at that 
time, as I remern'ber, was an organ used with the 
song service of the church. We were eager to walk 
just as the apostolic church was taught to do in all 
things. One practice of the church was very pleas- 
ing to me — that of receiving into the fellowship of 
the c'ongregatinn, by giving to them the right hands 
nf fellowship, those who had been baptized. After 
I became a preacher I kept up this custom for four- 
teen veer'. In, , my preaching I was accustomed to 
affirm. , that I . would not. ask any" one to believe in 

religion that which I could not read in the very words 
of inspiration, nor to do that which Jesus did not 
teaeip, him to do, nor to be that which Jesus did not 

fepipiirezhim to be. With aII the power that was in 

me I emphasized the fact that&Jesufgis our God-given 
riest and king&i guide, our prophet, p 

Twenty years agfz 

young man, agd, , ac'e 

called„him", foaward 

uary I had baptized a 
o the usual custom, I 

last Ja'n 
&2 

ording ill 

d as +ll the congregation to 
c i e &&ph»&)9&, i i'»jj & the~~sight hands of 

Christie&'fello'w'ship. -. They d'I", "'&~sp. . ', 'kjiparently witli 
great pleasure. But after the me'efiig was dismissed 
a venerable mother in Israel asked me for the Scrip- 
tural authority for that proceeding. I had none to 
give her. She reminded me that the Bible is our 
religious guide-book, and that we have no right to 
teach Christians to do that which God does not 
require at their hands. I solemnly promised her that 
if I could not find divine authority for that custom, 
I would never do it again, nor ask any one else to 
do it. When I had searched the Bible diligently, I 
found that no inspired man had ever mentioned, or 
in the most remote way hinted at, such a custom; 
nor was there one jot or tittle of evidence that any 
church of the apostolic age had ever practiced it, 
That practice is a human innovation, pure and 
simple; and where it is in force, it is a human addi- 
tion to the conditions of membership'in a church of 
God. "Right hands of fellowship" are mentioned 
once in the Bible, and only once. It was not at a 
meeting of the church, nor was it to receive any one 
into the church. The three apostles Peter, James 
and John gave to the two apostles Paul and Bar- 
nabas the right hands of fellowship, as Paul says, 
"that we should go unto the Gentiles, and they unto 
the circumcision. " These two men had been for 
years among the most prominent members of the 
church of God on earth. Barnabas was a member 
o'f the Jerusalem church almost, if not quite, from 
the begirning nf it. Inasmuch as Paul and Bar- 
nab" s had been accused of teaching false doctrine, 
at a private meeting they laid the whole matter of 
the. 'r teaching before James, Cephas and John, who 

heartily approved of all they taught, and gave them 
the right hands of fellowship, bidding them God- 

speed in their work among the Gentiles. (See Gala- 
tians 2: I-Io. ) When we give the right hands of 

fellow'ship, we should do it under circumstances simi- 

lar to those under which James, Peter and John did, 

and not violently pervert the 'practice by making it 

a condition of being received into the fellowship of 
God's church. 

Of course I gave up the practice "of receiving 
people into the fellowship of the congregation by' 

giving them the right hands of fellowship" at once; 
and so ought every othet Bible man to do. No man 

is as loyal to Christ as he ought to'be who does not. 
To hold on to the custom is to give up the doctriqe 
that Jesus is a perfect guide and the Bible a perfect 
guide-book in religion. For a while I created quite 
a commotion occasionallv by refusing to take part in 

this practicep and by insisting that it was unscrip- 
tural and anti-srriptural. One brother contended 
hotly that it must be taught in the New:Testament, 
"because our brethren, " he said, "would 'not have 

kept it up had it 
night 

been taught' therein:" I loaned 
him my Concordance, Young's. Analyticali and tokl 
him . to search and seei H'e brought it back, aftei' 
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several days, saying the Scriptures teach 

custom. 
" Well, " said I you 

snoose. " ' No, " he 

j jnn&r, and has an excellent effect, and I am for hold- 

ing on to it. " There are lots of people in this world 

who are not as loyal to Christ as they ought to be. 

To hold that a human custom is goocj for the church 

oj Christ, that it can not get along so well without 

it, is to reflect upon the wisdom, or the knowledge, 

pr ihe goodness of Christ. It is to intimate that he 

failed, for lack of perfection in one of these attrib- 

IItes, to give to the church what it needed for the 

most efficient work. I believe in the perfection of 

Christ as prophet, priest and king; and in the per- 

fection of the Bible as a guide-book for the church 

in its work and worship. Far be it from me to make. 

a human innovation one of the conditions of admis- 

sion to the fellowship of a church of God. The bap- 

tism of the believer is the act in and by which he is 

brought into the fellowship of God's people. He is 

born into the fellowship, born of water and the Spirit. 
As wel! talk about giving a new-born baby the right 
hands of fellowship to receive him into the fellow- 

ship of the family, as to say we must thus receive 
one who has been born again and thus brought into 

the kingdom of God. 
I have thus preached and practiced for twenty 

years, North and South, East and West, and so far 
as I remember, the only preacher who has taken and 

endeavored to maintain the position that the Scrip- 
ttIres require us to receive . tQe, baptized'into the fel- 

lowship by giving them the right hands of fellowship 

is the publisher of the Octographic Review. We had 

a short discussion of the matter in the papers — a 
discussion which was abruptly terminated by a radi- 

cal violation of the Golden Rule by Brother Sommer. 
After years had passed, he brought the matter up 

again recently in the Review, accusing me of being 
a disturber of the peace of the brethren, a sower of 
discord. Now if this practice is Scriptural, if we 
are required thus to receive the baptized, Brother 
SomrlIer is right and I am a grievous sinner; but if 
it is not required, if no apostolic man, no apostolic 
church ever received the baptized into the fellow- 

ship by giving the right hands of fellowship, then is 

Brother Sommer an innovator, a hobbyist, and a 

sjsnderer of his brother. It is no light thing to bear 
false witness again your brother. He has brought 
this matter up, and it is due to him and to me, to 
his readers and to mine, that it shall be thoroughly 
discussed. I have invited him to such a discussion, 
bnt have not yet heard from him. No editor has. the 
right to attack a brother's character, to accuse him 
of being a sower of discord among God's people, 
without giving the accused a chance to vindicate 
himself before his readers. Brother Sommer refers 
to the fact that Paul rebuked Peter to his face at 
Antioch; yes, to his face — he did, not stab him in the 
back. There was not a drop of the blood of the 
coward in Paul's veins. He was every inch a man; 
»d, better still, he was a Christian. We Iyill see 
Ivhat Brother Sommer is. , This article is written at 
Madisonville, Ky. , September 8, igoa. I expect to 
mail it to the printer to-day. 

One point more concerning the right liands of 
i'ellowship: James, Peter and John did not give to 
Paul and Barnabas the right hands of fellowship to 
receive them into their fellowship, but to express a 
fellowship in which they had been for maIIy years. 
No inspired man nor God-guided church ever re- 
ceived anybody into the fellowship by giving the right 
hand. 

Dcjes God Always Answer Prayeri 

JOHN AUGUSTUS WILLIAMS, IN CHRISTIAN LPADRR. 

Prayer in its general sense is spiritual communion 
with God the Father, including, as special elements, 

thanksgiving, praise and supplication. But it is in 

the sense'of supplication, or asking for blessings, that 
it is more specially' treated of in the Scriptures. 

It is this element of prayer also that is so ofteh 
criticised as irrational. The world ia governed by 
universal and inflexible law, they reason; then why 
should we expect to modify or arrest the operation 
of such law by our feeble petitititIS? Let tis:make 
the proper use of the means that are placed in our 
hands, and the desired results will follow accordiiIg 

f 

. to law. Even our religious teacherh someti'mIls'feel 

the force of this objection, and avoid''the prayerless 
conclusion by emphasizing what they call the reflex 
influence of prayer, conceding that an earnest peti- 

tion for a divine blessing in no way changes the mind 

of God or disturbs'the immutability of his law, but 

that it reacts up'on the petitioner hiiiiself'by enlarging 
or exalting his capacity to receive and enjoy. ' 

Now there is certainly some such reaction for 

good upon ourselves when we pray, for God not only 

gives us what we properly ask for, but ev'en pays us. 
for asking. 

Said a skeptical husband once to his intelligent 

wife, who was a Priscilla in her Christian devotion to 
trutlI: "If I could only reconcile the fact of universal 

and inflexible law with your notion of divine provi- 

dence and prayer, I should be glad to do so; for it is 

a beautiful and pleasing faith — I will not call it a 

superstition. But it is impossible to reconcile law 

and providence. " 
"When we were little children, " she replied, "and 

not yet philosophers, we had no troubile in reconciling 
law arid parental providence. All tlzings at home 

worked together for our good, just as timey sti'll do. 
Our many little prayers to our dear pareztts, , were 

answered in some way, we seldom knew, or cazpd 

how. Yet we never supposed that any miracle, was 

wrought or any law was violated. We are now no 

longer under the care of watchful parents, ;. , but still 

we are only as little children in our heavenly Father' s 

house — ignorant of many things, 'stili. the ogjeqfsief 
his IOve„; and ever dep'endent on:his, care. „. BI9), . there 

is this difference, if, you willexcuse:;me for. stating, it: 
when . we', were, young, we . trusted implicitly -in, yptr 

parents;, we never', doubted-, their: wisdom, pr their 

power, 
' 
simply 'because we, did. not uudercsiAIQ -the 

methods by which they. worked. . Yet. we: knew;tIIat 
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they violated no law, physical or moral, in order to 

feed, clothe and protect us. 
"But now, " she continued, with some emphasis, 

"we have learned a little science and formulated a 

few prin'ciples of what we call philosophy, which is 

often foolishness with God; and we venture to limit 

t}ie ministrations of his infinite love and power by 

what little we know of his resources, and deny his 

providential care as contrary to his own laws . i 

Verily, the philosopher of this age is much like 

a%sop's ambitious frog! Even some professed Chris- 

tians, swollen with a conceit of learning, rather than 

confess their. ignorance, will explain his evident provi- 

dences as miracles, thus leading philosophy itself into 

infid, elity. " 
"But, " replied her husband, now roused to argu- 

ment, "law is the fixed and inviolable relation of 

cause and effect. I know you do not accept the defi- 

nition of a miracle as the violation of such law; and 

I think you are right. It must, then, of necessity 

follow that the doctrine of a special providence in 

answer to prayer is incompatible with the idea of 

inflexible law in the natural world. " 
"Husband, " said she in reply, "I will venture to 

criticise your doctrine ot' cause and effect. Those 

two terms do not fully express the relations of nat- 

ural phenomena. The idea of condition is always 

implied in that of causation. Condition is that which 

invariably accompanies a cause and renders it effec- 

tive. For illustration, bread may be regarded as a 

cause of animal life or strength; but whether it be 

not a cause of sickness also deperids on a condi- 

tion — that it is properly eaten or digested. So truth 

is a cause of spiritual life, but only on condition tfiat 

it is received in faith. We sometimes hear faith 

spoken ot as a cause, which it never is except by 

metonymy; it is 'always a condition. 
"The same cause sometimes produces various 

effects, depending entirely on the conditions presen!. . 
If, then, I could control conditions at will, I might 

modify, or even arrest, results, and that, too, with- 

out violating any law of sequence. In fact, the will, 

whether intelligently or blindly directed, whether 

rightly or wrongly exerted, whether human or divine, 

largely controls conclitions, and thereby determines 

results. The will, in all such cases, violates no law, 

but works to its ends through law. 
"To recur, " she continued, "to the. analogy of 

domestic providence: we see that our parents made 

use of law to bring about the results they desired. 

Instead of violating law, they simply combined con- 

ditions, and the effects they wished followed accord- 

ing to law. Now I think that the heavenly Father, 

who fixed the relation of cause and effect, in bbth 

physical and spiritual worlds, holds conditions largely 

in his' own hands; and thus he is at once lawmaker 

and overtuling Providence. If this is so, and if we 

admit, as' we should, thai there'are many higher laws 

not 'ye'f 'dreamed of in 'our- philosophy, I think we 

nfay' apt'ee'' that' the Christian 'view of providence and 

prayer is not inly a pleasing, but a rational fait'h. 
' "And, 'yet, " she earnes'tly con'eluded, "above all 

'rfiy phffosophy, beyond t' he reach o'f my logic, this 

'doctrine of a special; divine Providence, that. answers 

prayer and makes all things work together for our 

good, is upheld by a higher, stronger reason — by, a 

plea I can not resist or refute. I have experienced 

its truth in my own daily life. And besides, I need 

it: my heart craves it; my whole nature asserts it 

with a persuasiveness that leaves on my spirit np 

linger!ng shadow of doubt. " 
Whatever objections philosophy may urge against 

prayer, one fact remains: the Scriptures testify in 

the most positive terms that God never fails to hear 

and answer the prayers of his children, if rightly 

offered. So repeatedly and emphatically is tha! 

assurance given that no Christian should ever pray 

in doubt. And yet how many still pray doubtfully, 

or experimentally, or with double-mindedness, and 

like waves of the sea, rise buoyant with hope and 

then sink again in the depths of despondency! An 

answer to their prayers would surprise their weak 

faith and the lack of an answer would bring no dis- 

appointment. 
Prayers continue to be made, however, . but rather 

as duties, or as devotional forms in liturgy; but the 

prayer of faith, which is like the cry of a child in the 

dark for the mother's kiss, is too seldom heard. But 

while we are assured that prayer is always answered, 

ive are distinctly taught that to secure an answer ive 

must pray aright. 
(To be continued. ) 

The Two Covenants. 

S. WHITPISI, D. 

NO. I. 

" For the priesthood being changed, there is made 

of nec'essity a change also of the law" (Heb. 7: Iz). 
"But now hath he obtained a more exceljent min- 

istry, by how much also he is the mediator of a better 

covenant, which was established upon better prom- 

ises. For if that first covenant had been faultless, 

then should no place have been sought for the second. 

For finding fault with them, he saith, Behold, the 

days come, saith the Lord, when I will make a new 

covenant with the house of Israel and with the house 

of Judah. . . . In that he saith, A new covenant, 

he hath made the first old. Now that which decayeth 

and waxeth old is ready to vanish away" (Heb. 8: 
6-I3). It is impossible to understand the Bible with- 

out' knowing something about these two covenants 

spoken of in these passages. It is necessary to under- 

stand when the first one ended and when the second 

began; whom they were made with, and for what pur- 

pose. A great many mistakes'have been made in 

the creligious world, and people have been confused 

because these things have not been understood; and 

for the same reason the Bible has not been properly 

divided. 
The fir'st one is called the Jewish covenant, and 

was made with that people. 
' It was given by God 

to Moses on Mount Sinai, and from Moses to the 

people. They said that they would do all that the 

Lord had commanded. 
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i'grherefore then serveth the law'? It was added 

b«ause of transgressions, till the seed should come 

sn!yho!n the promise was made, ; and it was ordainecl 

by angels in the hand of a mediator. . . . But 

b fpre faith came we were kept under the law, shut 

„p!nto the faith which should afterwards be revealed. 

Wbcrefore the law was our schoolmaster to bring us 

unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith. But 

nftcr that faith is come, we are no longer under a 

scboolmaster" (Gal. 3: r9-23). From these verses 

, yc learn that the first covenant, or the law of Moses, 

wns not given for all time, but was only given till 

Cbrist should come and build his church. God had 

«kl Abraham that all families of the earth should 

bc blessed through his seed. (Gen. r2: 3; 22: r8. ) 
Christ was that promised seed. - As the people were 

nut prepa ed for his coming at that time, God gave 

them the law, because of sin, to regulate them till 

tbcy would be schooled for his. coming. Those that 

tried to do the best they could in keeping that law 

will be saved through the blood of Christ. The law 

was their schoolmaster to bring them unto Christ. 

The people under the first covenant were pointed 

inrward to Christ. 
"Is the law, then, against the promises of God? 

god forbid: for if there had been a law given which 

could have given. life, verily righteousness should 

have been by the law" (Gal. 3: 2I). Tlie law did 

not interfere with the promise that God gave to Abra- 

bam, nor with its fulfillment. It was only temporary. 

We also learn in this verse that it could not give life. 

The people all had sinned, had died a spiritual death; 

and as the sacrifices that were offered could not take 

away or atone for sin, the law could not give life. 

"And almost all things are by the law purged with 

blood; and without shedding of blood is no remis- 

sion" (Heb. 9: 22). "For the law having a shadow 

of good things to come, and not the very ™ge of 

the things, can never with those sacrifices which they 

offered year by year continually make the comers 

thereunto perfect. For then would they not have 

ceased to be offered? because that the worshipers 

once purged should have had no more conscience of 
sins. But in those sacrifices there is a remembrance 

again made of s!ns every year. For it is not pos- 
sible that the blood of bulls and of goats should take 
nwny sins" (Heb. ro: r-4). The law did not meet 
tbc demands of the people, for it could not give life. 

The ten commandments constituted the basis of 
tbc law of Moses, and they are all in force under 
the gospel dispensation except one. God had com- 

manded the Jews to "Remember the Sabbath day, 
«keep it holy" (Exod. 2o: 8). He told them that 
bc made the heaven, 

' 

earth, the sea and all that was 
!n them, in six days, and that he rested on the Sab- 
bath, and hallowed it. He further told them that 
w"!le they were under Fgyptian bondage they had 
b«n delivered by the I ord. For these two reasons 
t"cv were to'keep this day holy. This w'as a posi- 
t!vc command from God to the people, and the Lord 

n' very particular about their obser'vance of it. "Ye 
bail keep th'e Sabbath therefore; for it ls holy unto 

-uu: every one that defileth it shall'surely' be put to 
'ath: for whosoever doeth any work ther'e'in, that 

19'I 

soul shall be cut off from among his people. Six 
days may work be done; but in the seventh is the 

Sabbath of rest, holy to the Lorcl: whosoever doeth 

any work in the' Sabbath day, 'he shall surely be put 
to death. Wherefore'the children of Israel shall keep 
the Sabbath, to observe the Sabbath throughout their 

generations, for a perpettial covenant. It is a sign 
between me and the children of Israel forever: for 
in six days the I ord made heaveri and earth, arid on 

the seventh day he rested, and was refreshed" (Exod. 
3!: r4-I7). At the command of the I ord a man was 

stoned to death for gathering sticks on the Sabbath 

day. (Read Num. r3: 32-!3g. ) This ought to teach 
us that God's positive comm'an'ds must be obeyed. 
Hnder the new dispensation we find no command to 
remember the Sabbath day; hence this command- 

ment is not in torce now. It has not been re-enacted. 
All the rest of the ten commandments are in force 
under the new disp'ensation, and are just as binding 

as they were under thh law. It"is just as wrong to 
kill, steal, covet, commit adultery, bear false w'itness, 

take the nariie of the I ord in vain, to have gods 
besides the one trtte God, to make any graven image 

to serve, or to'df9honor our par'eiits, as it ever was. 

These nine commandments ar'e not in force now 

because they were in the lavI of Moses, but they are 

in force because they have been re-enacted, They 
are taug'ht in the rieiv covenant. Hence, when we 

say that the law is not in force, now, we do not mean 

that the ten commandments, which constituted the 

basis of the law, have all been made void. We are 

not under thc law, buf under grace; still we are under 

whatever'comniands of' the law that we find taught in 

the Christian dispensation. 

A 'short time before my father died he made a 

will; but a few days before he died he became dis- 

satisfied with it and made another. If the first one 

had been perfect, in his. judgment, he would not have 

made the second. There were many things in the 

first one that he was satisfied with, but there were 

some things i'n it that did'not suit him; and there 

were some thi'ngs not'in it that he wan'ted in it. He 

did not patch it up to suit him, but he'made another 

one. The things that were in. the fi'rst that suited 

him he put in the second; those that he did not want 

in the second he left out o'f it; and the things that 

were not in the first that he wanted in the second he 

had them put in. The two wills that my father made 

do not illustrate in every way the two covenants that 

God has made, but they do in many ways; . and as 

they have helped me to understand the BibIe, I hope 

, they may help others also. My father made some. 
mistakes 'in snaking'his first will; but God did not 

make any mistake i'n making his first covenant, but 

he 'only made it for a certain time. , He promised 

Ab'rahahr that he v9'ould bless all riations of, the earth 

througlt Ch't'1st, but'as 'the 'people w'ere not piepared' 

for the comihg of'Christ t'hep, b'ecause of sin, he gave 
' 

th'em the law t'o last" till they could be made ready. 

The things in%'be fi'rsvp covenant thact God' wanted in, 
the second, he put in the"second; the thiiigs'jrI the 

, , first that he dhd'rio!t"wa'nt in 'the'secon'd, he left' them 

, , out", and'the tliin'gs'that wer'e not in tbe fiirs't tliat:he 
' 

wanted in "the"seccr!nd, he put in':the second. Th' e" 
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things that were in both of the wills that my father 
mac]e could not be enforced by the firs will, but must 
be cnforcecl from I. he second. So the things that are 
in boih of the covenants that God has made can not 
be enforced by the first, but must be enforced by the 
second. 

The Lord always knows what is best, and conse- 
quently he does all things well. Then why should 
we not let his will be done on earth in all things, even 
as it is done in heaven'? 

Walnut Bottom, Pa. 

The wine which Jesus made was not an imitatips 
nor was it slighted in any way. It was well, done 
And I believe when he made it he did his best. 

After Jesus had fasted forty days he was hungry I 

and was tempted by Satan. Satan said unto him "If thou be the Son of God, command that the, ~ 

stones be made into bread. " Jesus answered: "Man 
shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that 
proceedeth out of the mouth of God. " In othec 

words, he said: "I will not meet you on my divinity, 

but as the Son of Man. " He proved himself a mas 

and went against the odds. "A dead 'fish can drift 

with the tide, but it takes a live one to stem the cur- 

rent. " Be a man and go against the odds. Others 

have done well. Dorcas, whom Peter raised from 

the dead, was full of good works. She made many 

garments and gave them to the poor. "Blessed are 

the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: yea 

saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; 

and their works do follow them" (Rev. t4: i3), 
The works of Dorcas now follow her, and always 

will as long as the world stands. When Mary 

anointed the feet of Jesus he said of her: "She hath 

done what she could. " And again he said: "Where- 

soever this gospel is preached will this thing be told 

of her as a memorial. " And it will be told as long 

as time lasts. And it ought $o be told. It is a 

preacher's duty to tell it. And a preacher who does 

not tell it is not doing his duty. Let it be told so 

that it may provoke others unto good works. Jesus, 

in exhorting his disciples unto good works, once said; ' Give to every roan that asketh of thee. " 
And he 

meant just what he said. Here is the objection gen- 

erally offered: "If any man will not work, neither 

shall he eat. " True, 'indeed; and if any man be fed 

at your expense regularly, you have the right to ask 

him to work. But to the stranger calling at your 

door for a, little to eat, or for a few cents, you ought 

not io ask him to go to the wood-pile to pay for it. 

Whenever pay is received for anything, it is not given. 

And the command is to give. "Oh, well, 
" 

says oM, 

"we might give ten cents and it might be foolishly 

spent, and we would be losing. " Can you not affor(l 

to lose ten cents? Those people will not be staring 

you in the face every day. I remember of an evan- 

gelist once going to a foreign field who always obeyed 

-this command. The heathen soon found his liber- 

ality and begged of him shamefully. They begged 

oi him until he bad nothing in the house to eat 

Another evangelist who had gone ahead of him told 

him he would have to shut down on them. He also 

remarked that they would beg his house, and would 

carrv it away in pieces, and he would have to live in 

the grass. Besides, he said that thing would do is 

America, but it would not do in Japan. The mss 

replied by saying that passage of Scripture meant 

!ust as much in one country as in another; and con- 

cluded by saying that if God did not want him to give 

to all. of these people, why, he had not better send 

them around. This was faith made perfect, and i" 

was taking God at his word. It was a faith that did 
t 

not waver, though starvation stared, -the, man in h" 

face. It was like the, faith which Jesus had when 

starvation looked hitter in, the face. 

Well-Doing. 

D. J. WILLS. 

"And let us not be weary in well-doing: for in 

due season we shall reap if we forint not" (Gal. 6: 9). 
Jesus and the Father always did all things well. 

Away back thousands of yeary ago stood a heathen 
city on the Euphrates River, called Ur of the Chal- 
dees. Its inhabitants were very wicked. gut in it 
lived one old man called Abram, who was trying to 
do right. God, wanting to do something for him, 
told him to leave his kindred and go into a country 
which he woulcl show him, and he would make of 
him a great nation. Nothing was said about a living 
being provided for, but it was simply a consideration 
of faith. And we see the old man walking out. God 
said unto him: "In thy seed shall all nations of the 
earth be blessed. " This promise he again renewed 
with Abraham's oldest son Isaac, saying not in Ish- 
mael, but in Isaac shall thy seed be called. Again 
he renewed the promise through Isaac's son Jacob. 
Now the promise in question was to be a Savior, and 
as we have seen. it had to come through Ja&cob's pos- 
terity. Jacob had twelve sons, the younffest being 
Joseph. He was sold and taken down ircto Egypt, 
and was found to be a prophet. He made ready for 
a seven vears' famine, which was to sweep over the 
country. By this preparation Jacob and his family 
were preserved alive, which otherwise vvould have 
resulted in their death; and so we would heave been 
without a Savior to-day. It is generally supposed 
that Joseph's brethren sent him into Egypt, but this 
is a tnistake; it was God who did it. (Gen', . 4g: 8. ) 
And why did he choose Egypt for his desti'nation? 
Because there is where they grow corn. We might 
as well think of shipping coals to Newcastle-: as to 
think of shipping corn to Egypt. Now that thing 
was well ¹ne. It could not have been don e any 
better. It was at a marriage feast in Cana of C'alilee 
where Jesus turned the water into wine. Dc i you 
remember what the governor of the feast said' a. bout 
that wine? He said: "Men generally at, a; feast 
serve good wine at the first, and after men have well 
drunk, then that which is worse; but thou hast k ept 
the gbod ovine until now. " This is the way it w as. 
Theys had good wine' at the beginning, which h, ad 
been' served, but it ran out while the. feast was goal. g 
on. That which Jesus made was so much bett~ Aa? q 
the. good which. they had been served at; the Qg that 
the gaovyrnor thought the first was', 

, the your wine, 
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Let us believe tlie'se things which Jesus has saf'd, 

an n nd not trv to mve them other meanings because they' 

niff cause us to saerffice. 

Some have said that if Christ's disciples we'r e to 

pbcy this cominand and a fe'w others, they would all 

bc noor. Did you ever read of any of his disciples 

what were poor ? That is what he wants them to 

And if they are not poor when they come 'to 

hini, he vaill soon make them poor. "Therefore, 

brethren, be steadfast, unmovable, always abounding 

in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know 

thai your labors are not in vain in the'Lord. " " And 

Ici ns not be wearv in well-doing: for in due season 

ivc shall reap if we faint not. " 
Jordan, Ontario. 

Light in a Dark Place. 

HIAKARIN ARUKI. 

Of course as I had read' tire Book secretly, I could 

not . peak of it directly to my father; but without 

telling the source from which I obtained them, I 
often expressed the thoughts I had obtained from 

this secret rencling in the household conversations. 

My father would sometimes correct me, saying that 

the young should be careful not to adopt new views 

not held by the ancients. Bnt as he did not dis- 

cover the source of my ideas, he made no particular 

objections. 

In a year or two I finished the school course of 

the village. . It was then decided by my parents that 

I should go to Tokio to be further educated. I was 

then seventeen, but had never been away from home, 

and was very ignorant of the world. I was eager 
to go up to Tokio, being anxious to learn, yet I 
&Ircadcd to go. Everything began, as the time to 
nart dreiv near, to seem more precious to me than 

ai any time before. The day before starting all the 
family offered senko, or incense, before the family 
shrine for my safe-keeping while away. I was also 
ccqnested to pray before the shrine, and before my 
mother's "kwannon, " that stood out in the sacred 
nook of the flower garden; then to go to the village 
icmplc and make an offering and pray. I am frank 
in confess that at heart I had no faith in any of it, 
biit custom and the duty I felt I owed to my parents 
overruled mv inner convictions, and I had the weak- 
ness to yield. Of this I am now. ashamed. But as 
I was not at that early age very clear in 'my own 
miiid as to Oihat was right or wrong, I trust I am 
"oI to be beld to so strict account for my'course. 

My oldest brother was to accompany me and see 
"ic properly located in the great capital of our coun- 

ty mother came out, on the little veranda, 
ncclcd and bowed me a repeated and affectionate 

farewell, at the same time placing in my hand a: httle 
"ainori fuda, or charm, saying that it would be'a sure 
8""«tion against all harm. It and some others were 
'ought home by my father from the temple of Fudo 

'" Narita while on a pilgriniyge to several sacred 
« the summer before. Father acrompanied us 

a ar aa the next. townrabout three mile& aivay, tlten 

bidding me good-bj, r'e'turned hoine. His la'st words 

were: "Be a brave'boy and" d'o horio'r to your ance's- 

tors. " Tiler'e w'a's no railroa'd'in my s'ection 'then, s'o 
e 

we traveled the entire 'distance on foot. 
All my possessioiis were pa'eked in a kori, a kind 

of wicker trunk, and consisted of a few extra gar- 
ments and a few books, including a copy of "Pilgrim' s 

Progress', " whidh I was yet unable to read. 
XVe reached'Tbkio abdut I o' clock the thi'rd day 

from leaving home. It was a big and w'onderful city. 
Such great houses as some of them were I had never 

seen before. The long streets seemed to'me'to'have 

no end. Finally we found a hotel and put up for the 
night. Next day we found a lodging where students 

were kepi. , and also I matriculated in the school called 

I&eyogijiku. 
In this connection it may be of interest to describe 

the life of a Japanese-'stukerIt. 
' His room, if it be one 

all to himself, is about 6x9 feet, with three straw 
mats to cover the floor. His table is set in the corner 
or anywhere he may choose to put it, as it is very 

light. It is about one foot high, and is simply a 
vvide board some three feet long, with shorter sec- 
tions nail'ed upright at the ends for legs. This is the 
only piece of furniture he has in the room. If he is 

able he has a little futone, or cushion, in front of his 
little desk to sit on, otherwise he sits on the bare 
mais. His manner is to sit in the common fashion, 
with his knees straight out in front, while his body 
rests on his heels, with the toes sticking back behind 

like a goose when it flies. At night he takes two 

thickly padded quilts, large enough for a single 'bed, 

from a todana in the wall, and putting one down on 

top of the other, gets in'b'etween. For a pillow he 

has a round bag filled with buckwheat chafF, about 
as large as a common stovepipe, and almost as hard. 

If his purse will allow, he may also have a habachi, 

with enoitgh fire to warm the tip ends of his fingers. 

His feet, for a very apparent reason, are not sup 

posed to need fire. Foreign'ers who attempt to sit 

in our'fashion say from t'6e pain it gives theiri they 
are unable to tell whether theii feet are' cold or hot. 
lt is a little like trampling on one's conscience; at 
first it gives great pain, but you can keep crusliing 

it down till finally it becomes deformed and ceases 

to protest. For clothing. the Japanese student wears 

cottnai the year round, and often this consists of but 

a single garment. As for shoes and stockings, he 

has none, but goes barefooted end barelegged even 

in the coldest weather. Our winters are very chilly, 

often affording 'ice and snow. : The foot, 
' 

however, 

rests on a little board for a shoe„called geta, which 

afl'ords some protection from the mud and 'cold. 

The word "geta" is pronounced much the same as 
"gaiter" in English. It is rather a coincidence in 

!anguages that the two words pronounced so nearly 

alike mean a kind of shoe. There are so many words 

lil&e this among the different tongues that those who 

have made, :the, matter a study' gi0e it as. proof that 

afl languages are derived from, a'common source. 
Speaking, further of staadent life, it is;one accom- 

panied with, inany'hardshfps, . b Theitabie fare is often 

Insu%cinnt to, sustairr the body. , Tbe student gr'ows 

iveak pod thin; tq stjinulatc; gaga body he dfinks hgkn 
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(pronounced soc-kay), . and soon acquires a, habit of 
strong drink. The mortal„influences about him are 
of the very worst, so that by the tisane, he has spent 
a few years in Tokio he is well along. on the road to 
ruin. I did not escape. It, seemed almost impos- 
sible for me not to, 

fatal. 

in with. student habits, to 
which there was scarcely an excepting I remem- 
ber well my shame the next day after my first night 
of immorality. I became hardened to it; and would 
turn it off with a laugh and a jeer. At heart I did 
not reallv want to be vile. I could easily have been 
led in the right. It was all because of evil influ- 
ences. He ~t will t4row good environment around 
student life by establishing homes for them will be 
a great benefactor. 

Campbellites. 

HAROI, D HAwLRY. 

A few davs ago a certain sectarian "pastor, " on 
being asked for the use of an empty church house, 
promptly refused, and in rather abusive language pro- 
ceeded to tell "what he thought" of us. ' 

Among 
other things he referred to us as "Campbellites. " 
This is not at all surprising, since the sectarian world 
seldom honors us with any other appellation. But 
the frequency with which that name is applied to us 
leads us to inquire for the cause. Why are we bur- 
dened with a name which we do not desire to wear? 
Of course any one who will take the trouble to inves- 
tigate will sce the absurdity in'applying' such a name 
to Christians. He will find that A. Campbell never 
established any new church, but simply attempted 
to restore the primit!ve church. He will learn that 
Campbell simply preached the gospel, as did Peter 
and Paul and Apollos, and as many earnest disciples 
are doing to-day; and the preaching of the gospel 
never produced "Campbellites, " nor anything else 
but Christians. And for, us to wear the name of 
Campbell or any other man would place us under 
the same condemnation. with the Corinthians, who 
were "of Paul, " "of Apnllos, " "of Cephas, " etc. 

But the svnrld will not stop to investigate. They 
are rather inclined to jump at conclusions. AQ I am 
nnt sure but that we are partlv responsible for the 
cnvclusinrs they have reached. Alexander Camp- 
bell was a great and learned man, and we do well to 
remember, him 'with' gratitude'; but he was onlv a 
man, uninspired, like the rest of 'us, and as such it 
is both unwise and unscriotural for us to consider 
him as our "authoritv. " Nevertheless we frequently 
hear preachers quoting the language of A. Camo- 
hell. We see leaflets and tracts purporting to give 
his " views " on various Biblical questions. And 
even prominent religious journals quote him with a 
frequencv that can hard'!'v' fail'to create the impres- 
sinn that thev consider birn authority. In view of 
this fact; is it surptisin'~ that the"unthinking world 
sees fu Alexanfler'Campbell nnlv the founde'r of 'a 

re!v denomination, and that, to ]hem, our quot'atious 
from, . him are on a parallel svith tHe Calvini'st's refer- 

ences to John Calvin, and the Lutheran's to Maffis 
Luther? 

The matter of a misapplied name is bad eno!!gb 
I 

and should cause us to use caution in speaking p! 
writing. But this in itself is not the worst feat!!Ic 
of the question, To be called Campbellites not pfily 

implies that we are followers of Campbell, but it slsp 

implies that we are sectarians, and consequentlyplac&, 
us on a level with the denominational world. A!!~ 
here again we are partly to blame, and have helpe!I 

to bring about this misunderstanding by our cary. 

less manner of speaking. We often hear disciples pf 

Christ speak of "our church" and "our people, " 
ss 

if we were the originators of a church which is sep. 

arate and distinct from all other churches. We seem 

to lose sight of the fact that Christ said, "Qn tl!Is 

rock I will build any church, " not ours. We forget 

that we "have: been bought with 'aiprice" and we " are not our own. " We forget that we were "add&!I 

to the church" upon our obedience to the gospsl, 

and that every one else who has "obeyed from the 

heart" has also been "added, " even though he may 

afterward have erred in the matter of a name or a 

creed. How great an error of this kind will be 

required to bfot out one's name from the Book of 

Life is not for us to know. But who will presume 

to say that an error in doctxine will exclude a Ipp- 

tized believer, while an error in practice will not? 

The church of God is not composed of those whose . . 
names are written upon church books, but whose 

names are "written in heaven. " Who can tell thr 

number that belong to that host? None bvt thnsc' 

who have access to the "Lamb's Book of Life. 
" 

Then let us not be too exclusive. 
Another expression which we frequently hear, a!!&I 

which is almost as misleading as "our church, " 
is 

the tenn "our belief" or "our teaching, " 'as if ws 

had a peculiar ard unchangeable "belief, " fixed by 

the wisdom of men. What is more, natural than tks& 

the sectarian world should think of "our belief" as 

the interpretation of the Bible by some man or body-. 

of men, and differing from their "belief" only in so 

far as we are unable to "see alike " '? Occasionally 

I receive a letter asking for "my belief" in regard 

to certain doctrines current in the w!?rid. I gener- 

ally 'replv by saying that it makes little difference 

what "mv belief" is, but if they wish to know the 

Scriptural teaching on the subject, I'Il try to h&IP 

them. 
Such expressions as. " our church, " "our belief" 

"our teaching, " etc. , are all misleading, if not wholly 

unscriptural, and the sooner we discard them from 

our vocabulary, the sooner the world will begin « 
recognize us as simply Christians, disciples of Chris& 

While we persist in speaking the language of Babylos . 

we can hardly expect the world to concede that ws 

have "co'me out of Babvlon. " 
Ludin'gtori', iVIich. 

It is a great thing when'our Gethsemane hour' 

come, when the cup of bitterness is presented to o"" 

lips, and wlien'we' pray that it may p'ass aw'ay, to fee, 

that it is not fa'te, that it'is no't necessity; bvt divit!~ ' 

love for good ends working upozl uis. 
' — 'Chapin. 
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if. ijt. H/LRDfN'Gs Epitor and P&ut?tisher, 

, 
'BavtrLrNG GREEN, 'Kv. 

T/Rhf IS„. 

One Capy„OtIe year„ lII IQVanCy, . . . . . . . . . r . . $. , . , 5O 

If tIot paid P three nit?utmost. . . . . . . , 1 . . . . . . . . . 6o 

If nI&t. 
, j&afd in six. mconthS, . . . . . . . . , . . . r. . . . . . . . 

send en eontrlbutlone, communications and remtetdnsiei ln 
t'ended&toe tbo ttstsei&tolt84tn Wthvn Et&wx&tb&oiqrlntsrs& err. 

jtelered at, tr&e t&j&stsNces, Be&ettng Preen, Srtr. , as secentt-crass mutter, 
Bsrrtem5er Ir, tests 

'Scraps. 

7. A; H. 

At this wi'iting, Septembei' rj, it 1&s 'a little more 

thhn tttro &rteeks to the 'cipelling of 'Pottet Bible Col-' 

lege'; but'wjteit Itiie Irea'ders'of'THE %'AY isee these 
Iin'es, "it W!ll be'iteaily time for our students to'tijhi 
tjjeir faces tow'ard's Bovtrling Green. So I 'vttant again 
to emphksize the imp'o&rtttnce of h'aving every one of 

them 'on' h'attd at&tcfite. 'opening'. '"It now seethes plob' 

ihlh that every room will be takeri th'&t first vreek: 

Again. l want to 'Ask 1&arents and guardia'ris who send 

children to Ius to give 'tl«arri'the 'ex'a«&f 'ambutitt flue the 
school on the'openings dpi $tfr . . Ilo' to'each girl, 

' 

$43. oo 
to «tach. boy", ih kt'bank eh'eck, 'or in a paste&Ace or' 

. «Spress money order. . ' It''is' tihe s'afest 'ahdrbest wa'y 

httth for' thetti and&fcnt us. Students'should not hav'e 

itiitch' mcIney to spe'nd'be'yiertdr what they' need for 
hooks and washing; 

Brother R& H«st&McN'ceil, of Clenna, Texas& Bepor&ts 

the following meetittigs, whiSh&:he. , has 4ejd, tisis»stum. 
1 

Inetb Ycsnttt, r Jtfepjdjlts County, , tvt&Id&I weteks, twelve 
hat&tisms janet frotrh IgaPiistsI four frise& INts@odfsts. 
'l'blsaw, 1&eauftvtthnI gs&unsy&, , 'no 'additions. Clenna', 

I aliS COunty, Stty@@geteuu; ji&aptismSI, 

&1@ye�& 

s If estured! 
~ttty'S P&raittte, ii@auhpan &;gOulhty, ftyunajpafi&tjSmS, 
f eN. reSter+djI; I gorjSt5, '. KlljS& QI&urttlr'1 & thre&rr„bstpl. 
i&is' I;All@a jtrr wrctte'Ilhe I was . at, comtlithej I Iisaufr 

tnatl&CI&tunty;, II&atft recefivtsd twenty-fiveraddittitotnts and 
9 

hvasi expecting- tllare, I; 

1 
&I„, f. . wqdqp~ qgpgq THjl& WAv, , j&y fc?urn, f&Ithgeq. I 
IVSjttjd, lijppl(a give. ~ppgerror &more, . i?$ Such. repoJXs 

every weel&. And I 'wohld like to 'have a dep'arf- 

merit'for answers to que'stions, 'and another' for'' b'ook 

reviews. Some' think Tttp WAY is bett'er 'as it 'is'' 

but I would be g!ad to se'e it' e'n'lar'ged. 
' God"kn'o'ws 

exactly 'what ih beNt, arid he wi1'1& 
arrant' in dIte 

'titne 

eveiything we ask hiiit'that' is godd' fol us, 
' 

ii elle 'ask& 

I 

him in faith. 

ÃIlile we 'are talking 'abdut trusttiitgi'G6ffI and. 

&that itt fs' t6' trthst' hiitt, ' 'abottt'flaliir'ttgiufi tt't A'sdre 'fiir& 

, Ojdihge arid'f«lr a. 
' 

1'aitiy day, hrid' h6out Ilrkyttr"aiidl 1tht 

efflcrjency, I would 'Iitke far us'tot cc&'us?der' this'te&acli'-I 

ing: "Beloved, if our':heart condhtrin us liat, thett 
' have&we boldness toOard'God. ' Anct vtrhat'sdeder'we 

ask, we receive "of him, 
' 

bebanse we kee'pjflls 'et&tni 

mandments, arid do' the 'things 'tliat are pleasing &ltr 

his'sight" (r J'ohn 3'. ar, 28'). T' he Bible' is'ft61 c&f 

, the doctrine, and of'flin&straitionS of it, that if boite' 

, givesihis life to Gbd, if &lie& do'es'a11'tibet bh& doing&fit& 
' 

the interests of& his'Mastei s caustt; God"Jleligflts«ill' 

, gralliiting his petitions. Not one good thitjg d«les' f|ei 

withhold from'such a tnan'I But we 'often fail b&eca'«is'e 

we do not please God, because'we 'are seffjsll, 
' 

br' 

weak, and do not live fox him res'we' should. 
' Isaiah 

sa&ys: 
" Behold', "'the "Lord's 'hand is noti 'shortnited, t 

that it can uot save; neither his ear heavy, ilhat'&iti &cain 

. meet hear': b'ut y'our iuiqdlties have Ikeparatted. betfveen 

Jrou and your God, and&your 'sins"hav'e hid his'fhce 

from you;. ;that he twill nit hear&n (Isaihh Ifg'. Ir, e). ' 

What 'ltaan, who . dbes' not& believe in "spMttl& pttchvfu 

dence, Can make any sense out. of-these' passagtjs? 

If Ith'ey d6 'not m«atr. Chat G&otf beans &fltd blesses& thosis 

who please'him, and refus'es to &hettji'jtnd ble'ss"tho'se 

who do not, thcere is no meaning in; langusjge. 
&;I . &. 

Is fI Nairt", ls ft J~, 't' 

. „. . &. 7c 5i, W ~ „, -. „ 
I ~!' & '&i'I '. :& i 

gn the Octograpl, ic Itcyiew&. of &, ppptqrqbpI I„g 
Bro1her Papiisl Sorpftjepr wrjtas Sn, , aztipg tjtf„fltjarfjt, 

fotur long coluJnnst tcofjcernijjg. nmy, , pf c?pqsj)jf?tjt tfj 
him to )isc«is~I t4e quqstipnt paacernjpg "„gheIg@ 
Hangs of Feljovtfsljip, ", But, :I, fc;Sr& frfhjtj, tlap„. pjtyjll 
wIlicIl he wgitesht that;hq drill, lieve. Ip)rijiip, lr~q 
see the discussion. He accused dlIj„q( sc?AYAng„", . ', )IS- 
card amongichlirches I?jr denouncitlg, i&he glpctjeie of 
e?«tending 

' the, right ban«I qf ftlijojrshjp. ', "i- gq„4jjfI 
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not call me by name, but s, spoke of miII as totjrnake 

it easv for many to know' whom er!sjjyas talkin 

Now I know wgyll tha- the "Vf'ord of!god 1jjowhere 

teaches that the right ands of'y'Iellowgthip 
' 

uld be 
. e-:, . "t i4 

giVen tO reCeiVe gntn the lln'"Sship!;;, 'Oyf th . , ''Ongre- 

gation those whosha, be ', b 
21 . . . jyfgzed;tnto Ch'tlist 

have studied th@ '@fr 'eciyfaa'nd%knofjv what th'e'i!Bif?Ie 

teaches about i(~ When given for this purpose, "the 
right hands ofgellowsthip" become an unscriptural 

and anti-scriptural addition to the conditions of fel'- 

lowship in the church s of Christ. Brother Sommer 
introduced personalities into this, matter, and they are 
calculated to gender strife. I would like for us to 
agree to gtiscuss the question on its merits. THE 

WAY goes into families that contain, I suppose, from 

fifteen to thventy thousand readers. Perhaps the 
Review goes to more. Such a discussion would 

reach directly and indirectly perhaps more than forty 
thousand people, if pi1blished in the two papers. In 
a tract it is questionable if a thousand people would 

be reached. Brother Sommer says: "I am per- 
suaded that no serious controversy between bregha 

ren should be thrust upon the brotherhood gener- 

ally. but all, such cnntroversy, if worthy of publica- 

tion, should be pui?fished in tract or book form, and 

then should be offered, to the brotherhood, so that 
those who clesire it shnuld send for it, and those who 

don't desire it will not be annoyed with it. " 
What did. he begin it in his paper for, then? Why 

did hc. make a personal attack upon me, charging me 

with being one of those whom God hates? (See 
Proverbs 6:. 26-t9. ) I freely admit that if the Bible 
teaches the doctrine Bro. Sommei advocates con- 

cerninp the right. hands of fellowship, I am guilty as 
charged; bt1t as there is no Scriptural ground what- 

ever . for the practice which he favors, the guilt lies 

at h'is donr, not at mine. But it is unkind and unjust 
for him to charge me with such a crime, and then not 
iet me have a' chance to vindicate myself before his 

readers. He not only cq1arges me with being a sower 
of discord among brethten, but with being guilty of 
sacrilege, and with cursing the church with "human 
institutionism ", 'But he seems bent on having it all 

his own waV before his readers. I am willirig to take 
up the questions, concerning which he has made these 
grievous charges against me, and discuss them on 

their merits, nmittingt all personalities. What I. am 

after is to get Bible truth before the rehders of both 

papers. I want to discuss with him the questions of 
the right hands of fellowshicy, of the righteousness of 
such schools. as Po)ter Bjble College, and of the 

appointment ot 'efdetIs, "cteacnns a'nd evangelists, con- 

cerning which he has made these grave charges, the 
ciiscussion tn apnear in both p'apers, in an equal num- 

ber of arti'cles of equal length. I suggested that the 
artibl'es' shnuld 'not 'contain, more' than sixteen hun- 
rirend"dn'd fiftv v. yords, but woufd'be willing to ext'end 

tHe lbnft'to two thousaticf. 8roth'er Sommer savs he 
r'bgca'rds' 'me "ih a good 'man'. " Will fje chare'e a 

frbnflytndn w'ith such' crimes and 'then'not 'give him a 
ift'&c'1 tto Vin'dfcat'e bjmself before those tri whoiI1 'the 

cfisbrgesfl jvhje're jInade? 
Brottlie'r 'Somm'er i'ntima'tes that I am unfair 

tiecatrse I re'fesr to 'hi's charge's againtst me, and 'reply 

to them, without publishing (is a 
least that part of itito which I re 

that 4e. should make sthis co laint 1 

le in full, or at 
It js strange 

He referred tfl 

y ti Chjttg thjt thejvhj ttg, th tghtha d Cat t 

owslfi, aid c 
' 
r eif4ne witHf owin discord th . . a erebv, 

and, wit1ig(11 tfje gra(&/y of +' fall' one, rebuked 
me' fez, it'Avithputt letty his r . a line of wha1 

I said on the sub'ect. He atta e me and 

TttÃ 
j 
WAv. He might as well . have called me by 

name, and he deserves no especial, credit for aft 

ctoinc it. . %all we have these questions, discussed ar 

not? . 'Will Brother Sommer charge me, with sowias 

discflrd among brethren, with being guilty, of sacr!- 

Iege, with. cursing the church with human institu- 

tionismt:and then not let his readers hear me int fag 

tdefense, even when I propose tn give him the sajrje 

amount of space in THv, , WAY that I ask for in the 

Review? It is certain that nn honorable, man woulcl 

refuse under such circumstances — no man who obeys 

the &avior's great rule: "All thmgs whatsoever ve 

woulcl t'hat men sf1ould'do to vou, do ye even so'th 

them. " No man would "be wflVing'to be acdused'tcjf 

such abominable sins before manyt thousands of htg 

hrethre'nt and then be denieci the privilege of njakljf( 

his'ctefense before'the same' auclence. 
It"is'isnt', "however, chiefly tcy"vindicate myself that 

I, demsndjthik'rigyht', thcj'ugh I am uhwillftlg to be" left 

1h' p11ch a lfght' before so man'y nf my faith'ful bj'ctl1 

ren;- btgt-'''f want to get be/ore ' the'm 'tliet:trcitli"Pf 

Gfld on these themes concerning' which'I'have beep 

charged. Hence, if Brother Sommer desires it 

a'nf &31fng 't'o cnnduct the'se dfsbttIkinns»with6ut aay 

refe'rence 't'o fii'm or' tn "me 'cHrt!ct or' fndit'tet 

others 

for what we have done and are doihg at Potter Bib!e 

College, without letting his readers see a line of 'what 

tve have written in defense of that work. And thea 

he is grieved because I do not copy his articles info 

TH8 WAY when I reply to them! And he thinks I 
am unfair l 

t 
What is he, then? When a man charges 

me with any sin, I am under no obligation tfl print 

all he saicl in making the charge. It, is only npceysary 

for me to shnw that the charge'is 'not'true'. ' 
There 

is one difference between me and Brother Soma1er 

however: I am willing for him to say all he wants 

tc say on flne or all of these subjects tn the readers 

of Taj. ' WAY, if onlv"he wjff let ine reply to'fiim"fjj 

articles of equal length in the Review'. But'Br'cjther 
». ' 'j j yt 

Sommer seems to be oppose'd to a discussion Ijf these 
t, r't, St' h j 

questions in his paper unless he can fjave' it all hjs' 

own . wtaya. , 

He seems hurt because I'called him by nasnk and 

refers to the fact that he did not call me by )amea 

True, ver!Iv; but he refers, to, , "certain South'era 

erlitors and preachers, supposed to be apostolic, " 
who 

"have been prominent jn» plynning, foundijjjy ajtP 

managing religio-secular institutions with the I orrl'2 

money, which they have called ' Bible School' and 

' Rible College. '" And then he gives the full names, 

"Nashville Bible Schqnl, ", and "Potter BIble, Co1- 

leze. ", Had I been in his, placp I would, , have just 

said David I ipscomb and J. A. Harding, p& once. 

What is the use of going so far around when. you 

have a plainer and better short-cut through?, Ije 

refers to me also as the founder of s, jousnpi, , called 
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iustance, one. ol us will write an article on " the right 

fisuds of fellowship, 
" making no reference to him- 

self or to the. other, . directly or indirectly; the other 

still copy and reply to it in the same impersonal way. 

Surely there could be no danger of, unseemly, per- 

sonalities in. such a discussian; and, as Brother 

8omnier says, , the truth would, surely be victorious. 

fht, whether" personally, or impersonally, . let us. have 

the discussiqn. If I can. get the truth before his 

readers, . I will be vindicated. The truth will vindi- 

cate me. Do not ffiirness and justice demand that 

he shall allow me thus to defend myself, before his 

readers? Were I;to refuse. him admission to THE 

)ttJ v umies snab cipcumstances, I. believe the God of 

lleaven wouid, look upon me with indignation and 

contempt. 

The Second Coming of' Jesus--When Will, 
ft 8&1 

! !u 

Ji A. H. 

S'ome months ago the New York Herald called ' 

attention to the marvelous convulsions t. hat shook 

the earth and destroyed so many of its, inhabitants 

during the first half of this year. It said: 
"Mother Earth has evidently' started this year 

to break all records during historic times of gigantic 

destructive disturbances. . 
"For the first half of the year wq have to charge 

lier unusual:destlessn'ebs with 48, 9oo lives through 

volcanic eruptions and earthquakes„Her tornadoes- 

have hurled 465 human beings out of existence, and 

cyclones have added 24o more to the list, while other 

storins in. great numbers, but of less dignity in name, 

have placed 7ao to the dirert account of violent winds. 

Floods have swept 345 persons from life, tidal waves 

have drowned ito, and waterspouts have destroyed 

fifteen. 
"To all of this!we. must add a83 lives charged to 

the destructive 
' 
force of avalanches and snowslides, 

aud we have a total of 5z, o78; an astounding mor- 

tality from these fierce agencies of destruction in 

one-half, of, a, year. " 
Since this was written hundreds more have been 

swept into eternity by volcanic eruptions and, the 

attendant tidal waves. In Russia a, iso a mighty 

. !andslide, supposed to be the result of an earth- 

c1uake, destroyed, hundreds of lives in, a. few moments. 

Of, . late years!many, thousands of people have been 

~fsstroyetl, on, the coasts of China:, Japaut . and, Corea 

by mighty tidal waves that rolled in ave, inhabited 

iegiana;, pf, :great ext!ent —, waves that, were hurled 

iipon the shortss, , apparently, by the uplifting of the' 

bottoms of; the ocehn. ! These volcanic upheavals and 

tidal waves are accompanied by mighty roarings'that 

, fiN-those wbo, hear, !them wit!h, awe and terror. They, 

, !remind us of, tahe, , words;, of„. Jesus when he. speaks of 

tits signs!of, :his secon@;comcing. , „He ssyp. i'i . , 
', , 

' 

. 
" 

Aqd& there shalb'be signs in sun and in@on, and 

'. tars, ;. and; uponI the earth distress of, nations, In per- 1 

9lexity;fare @e ro@Viug; of the, sea„an4, , ther, billauws;: 

:tnen fainting fo!r, , !fears;, and for, , expectattpn; of thc1 

things that are coming on the world: for the poweIrs1 

of the heaven shall be shaken And then shall tlley 

see the Son of man coming in a cloud with. power 

and great glory. But, when, these things begin to 

come to pass, look up, and lift up your heads; because 

your. redemption drawetb nigh" (Luke ai: 25-28). 

If we were fully convinced that Jesus would, 
, 
come. 

this year, or this month, or this weeic, would we, live 

as we do, or would we change our habits and plans? 

We would not be so eager about laying up supplies 

for tTfe future as most people are, but we. would rober 
be eager, to do all the good possible, Wc would read 

the Bible more, pray more, attend church more; . we 

would be anxious to minister to the poor, the sick, 

the aged, the oppressed: we would be more eager to 

give than to receive; (Jesus says, 
" It is more blessed, 

to give than to reoeive";) we would be gentler, 

kinder, more sympatlietic; we would want to do 

everything possible to save ourselves and others. 

Well, the Master may come this week, this day. 

He himself has said: "lf the master of the house 

had known in what watch the thief was coming, he 

would have watched, and would not have suRered 

bis house to have been broken through. There/ore 

be ye also ready; for in an hour that ye think nat 

the )on of man cometh " (Matthew a4: 43r44). After 

the door was shut, the foolish virgins camp pleading 

that they might enter in to the wedding, but, lhe lord 

of the feast answered them and said: "Verily I say 

unto you, I know ye not. " So our Lord says unto 

"Watch therefore, for you know not the day 

nor the hour" (Matthew 25: ti-r3). 

When Christ came the first time no man knew the 

day nor the hour of his coming; but devout Jews 

were expecting it, and many 1'alse Christs, prose 

because of this expectation. In foret~lling his sec- 

ond advent Jesus makes it plain the )he world will 

not expect, it, nor be prepared for it; to tllem he gill 

come as a thi'ef in tlie night; but it should not, be so 

with regard to his people; he tells thqm, qlalnly1 that 

they should watch, and not be surprised as, by a thief; 

they are to read the signs of the time and be ready. 

Now it is a notable fact that for the last fif(y or, sixty 

years many godly. men have believed that the tIrpe 

of his coming is near, Surely we ought to watch, 

and be ready. To miss being, rea4yl is lp miss, every- 

thing, good. It has never entered into the heart of 

a man. to conceive, how wondeiiul and gloriotts& how 

sweet and. delightful and good it will be to be sayed 

in the, , everlasting kingdom of, , Gad, apt„we may 

count upon this, , that everytlIing ilail be, getter, there 

than axe. There is no pleasure nor joy hpre that 

we may not expect, to have there intensified, , unless 

God sees best to give us instead thereof qometbing 

far better. All things will be blotter there, than. Pere. 

'I'bink of a land, where there is no death, no, tears, 

no mourning, nor crying, nor pain any' muore 1 It', is 

foolish to live for this worki; let us liye fyj that one. 

When we remember, that tipie is, be a, moppnt in 

tbe midst of the qn$qsa cycles of, etertlitt, how, fjql- 

iqh it sqqms to, , Pe gepjinp sp fear, 'aurse1ves~ treiasurqs 

ttpon the earth, pyflpn we can just as, well be laying 
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thenjiup in hhaveu. All that we Iav ep'here we lose; 
'ali' tflat' w'e la'y up there we gain for evermoi. e; 

'". And as ivere the days of 'Noah, so shall: be the 
ccrr'tdr&'g of the Son oi' man. For as in those days 

which were" before the flcrod& they were eating&«atrd ' 

drinking, marrying arid givin'g in marriage, until the ' 

day'that Noah entered into the ark, 'and they knew 

ticit 'until the flood came, and took them all away'; l 

so' sha'll'be the coming of the Son, pf, man. Then 
sh'a&IIptwo'men be in the field; one is taken, and one, 
'is' Iiift; 'two'women shall be grinding at the inill; one 
iih 'taker&, 'sarrd one is left. Watch thereforei:-, for ye 
'know' not on what day you'r Lord Cometh " (Matthew ' 

24: 37-42). 

A Dialogue. 

P. LAWRKNCR. 

CyrAPTRR VI. — AMos AND GRoRCR. 
d 

G&. — 'BrotHer Amos, there are some passage's oi' 

Scr'ipoture of which'I wish you to give' me youi' v'iew. ' 

Some'of thetis seem to teach that the sisterS' may use 

their v'oi'ces iii'the worship of the church, while ofhers 

seem to' glib'w ho such pi'ivilegei 

A. — ' Well, as you ask my view, we can do no. 
bette'r than to examine the passages together'and'see ' 

what is tatight. At the threshold of the new dispefl- 

sation Peter 'cjuotes a prophecy, in which!it is said 

that women are to prophesy "in the last da'ys" (Acts, 
2: 17, 18). The&i in Acts 21". 8, 9, we read of four 

daughters of Philip the Evangelist who prophesied. ' 

G. — Ye!', I ien1ember those passages', but'whenl 

I read Paiil's words in 1 Cor. 14: 34 andi i Tim'. 2:' 
iI, '12, 2iei'Seems to put a veto on such effprts. 
' ' A'. — VAlf, let us 'see further. In 1 Cor. 14: 3, 4, , 

&lire O'ave'a ddfinit'i'on given of prophesying: "H'e that i 

"pr&of'&Hesidt21 slieafceth unto' men to 'edificatic&n, andi 

exf&C&fata!tion afrd conifort. " This is. but tine meaning) 

of the wiord; tHe other being t'o'foretell ftiture' events. 
'G. — 'Biit v&rhat I would like to know is w'hether 

this was to be 'done' in the meeting 'for worsffip? 
' 'A', — Virell! in i Cor. 11: 2'the 'apostle commeiids 

'the churcii' ' for keeping the ordinances correctly. I 

' Thb ordinances are kept when the, church is asseni-i 

bled 'together. ('Se'e' verses 18, 2o. ) Tins Cha'Iitet isi 

"devioted td'the"coiiiihdndatiort 'of what they'Had"'dtiiie! 

'correctlv 'a'aid 'Ciorrdktion of irr'egu'larities. Th& in 
l 

'vere 5 it'is" adam'ed that a 'i&yb&atr was 'alloiI&red" in; 
"fhe a'sh'errjfil'y tcI'p6y'or'pro'pf&'As' if 'she"had'he'r« Iiead& 

'co0hrtd; fiiht wl&leip'h«He'did 'ty&tis she 'was'@erin'g in' 

'h'afniony with aji br'diitance as' ph, u2'had 'inattuCred, , 
' 

' as' h'kd'b«e&'en for'etold 'by Joel arid as Philip "a dairght'e'rs 

pi'aBIC'ed. 
' ' '"C. ' —" "Sou'f con'eliihion seems fait enoug'H'if"th'0'se 

of liver'parapet'I refe'rre'd"to did'Tfot''seeni'to'stHtlfl in 

direct' op118sitio'n to it. 
' " 

A. . n' !R'e m'id't'n'ot fai2 ito' cat'efufiy considei"'th'6'se 
' ' a@age's« "in"'all' th'eir be'arkij'a; ' 

SIC& before' &!!re 
' 
c26 '«ao ' 

ef'ud' 'feafinCQ. ' '3':"28'. ' '"Titerq' is 'tieitHei"JAr 'ddr 
' ' 

VPe@, tiier'C is n«eith!er' fnale'6'cd file' 'fear' ye'are' 
s''If C&ne', i'n'lhxrisf' Je'siis. '*"' ' 

Th'is'srf&rc&ws'th'erh i's +iiafify 

iri-some sen'se, and ualess we find thisl equality&ii&cited 

in 'some particu1ar, it nttrst'be abs61ute. 

G. But whhvr'Paul writes'to this same churcfi at 
Corinth', of whicii 'we befdre wer'e. speaking, he says. " Let vbur svoinen' keep sile'nce in'th'e churches& fb„ 
it is not permitted unto tliCtn ho sp&iak. " 

A. — ' Now, seeingi you hade refibifred. 'to it agaih 
'do yoii really'think a«woman&. fiti's'n&y'rig1ir'to use»h'&ir 

voice in the'ifieeti&tt& for-'lw&airship? Has'sh&e'nns rigllt 

to join in a song"of prdise to ty&e lloviiig Savi&I&r»whn 

redeemed herl and offers her a horne of etetaal Hlls, 

at his right hand wft!H afl'the aainis of !every:Rgt&? 

Sh'ould an carr&'est woma'ii not'a Chris'tian bd!&iia 

pressed with H&le'duty of' crmre&cence, 'adept thei gros&$! 

invitati6n in the 'm&ecting'A&r 'i&ilokship, i'Have iib' tsggt 

to confess her faith in Christ? No one ca'n '-sing 

words without speaking, and the good confession ii 

mad'e by«op'iihrking&iwotdhr. & grrirr 
G. — Those are seirsige inclusions if there were 

no Scriptures to the contrary; but Paul's words in 

1 Tim. 2: II, 12, are r&i&nging in my ears: "Let the 

women learn in silence with all subjection. But I 
suffer not a!woman to teach; nor to usurp authority 

over the man, bui& to be im silence. " 
. . A. ~ We have mo&w;considered, orie Side of the scib- 

ject, and w&iI&I reserve the &M&h&er for another interviel&r, 

when we will take up:the yassagea which impress yo» 

as not in harmony with my conclusions. 

The Great Pliysiclan. 

H. S. NSLSON. 

"But when J'eeus he'ard that, he s'aid- unt6«their&, 

They that be whole 'nee&2 not a: phyaicidtr, 'f&lut 'fhey 

that are sick" (Matt. 9: y2). The wb'rd'. " grea'i""Ii& 

the heading iS Hut fOund in the te&tt, 'buts'We' uSe'it 

because Jesus, compared to earthly physicianf;'ih"s'o 

very much greatei that he very just&ly may be called 

"The' Great Physician'. " 
In showing tlie greatness of Jesus ah a!physician 

we shall immpare him as a doctor of soula with&c- 
tors or physicians of the flesh. In&shbwiiig "Jesus' 

superiority, we sil&aII considei"'no Hkenehses'; because 

there' are 'no real ovres to b' e' fioutid'& therhfo'rh'we 

will notice' same of the chief dkffer'enees. 
'z. Earthly physicians are very-intperfect "bi'eider's, 

ar&d'they' doiitor"the fleahly'man "&'Jestrs'ih&'a&ve521@- 

feet being, 'aiid& he treats'the spidritual tifan. I'rhiihr'- 

:fectioiis d!if t&her&b'ody"'ave treated&by eaitHIl» Ii~afdiaii~ & 

sin is 'the &disea'se rha«t Jeetth& treaeii& 

~hly ' physicians 'stvi&d'y the &, &fieshly«' iiaitl i 

J'estis the 'spf&i&itual. ' Doet&orh& ka»re iidiyfily 'tein8SS i 

Jesus has oslv& &line. 
' 

(Mat!if 16t Tg-, 16&i'Rortt!'T". Tfjl 

Petti l4al17)i!'' ', , !!&;!&!, ' ';, I 
' I rr 

3. HarrSI2i'physfeia&f&Q4iaV&erff&iiyi&51fiaia&fro&&ef&ft@y 

men-; '$&esttl ii'atfi norie; exdepe!t2iedaetrlioffty-gilt''Iifai 

of his Fs&tier. " l Matt! r'28&i'&18 ~&s" rA&lid&&Jefraa'caflfe 

and i spake 'unto 'theiii, saying&' Alll@fcrv&asis Q Iifi&tin 'unto 

ni&a f&a . hlrijirsrii& 

andean»eifitlfi&tk 

a&& fheiyriitargs&vh»tile 

gideiff«lcoihhiea8liou to! hisl'apeswsy '-lIIhe21&lin & leak 

7! &Gpd& aalys". f ~ 'i 'phis isi&my&@clio&e&ed 3@if&si&5eas lie 

Iuttii' l i!I! I'i! ''' sii; il, !' 
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4. Patients are required to send for earthly phy- 

sicians; Jesus invites: "Come unto me, all ye that 

labor and are'heavy laden, and I "will give you rest. 

Take my' yoke' 'upoh you and learn of me; for I am 

aieek and 1OVvfy 
'iti heart; aVId ye shall firnd rest unto 

vour souls. For 'my yoke'is easy, and my burden 

is light 
" (rMatt. I I: 28-3o): (Also see. J6hn 3: i6-I9. ) 

Earthly" physicians deinandr pay; Jesus de- 

mands none '; "Freely ye h'ave received, freely'give" 

(Matt. Io: 8). 
6. Earth'ly' physicians are not willing'to share the 

dis'ease, 'Jesut IX!as. (Phil. 2: 6-8). 

7. Earrt'hly'physicians -often fail' to cure; Jesus 

never doe's; ' 'He'that be!!ev'eth and"is baptized shall 

be saVed" (Mark I6'. I5). Here believing covers ' 

eve?ythin'g that is Iiecessary t* a full and complete 

obedience to Jesus. 
8. Mhn Vrthd'ate'physieaHy'sicily "InxTst'" take the ' 

physician's Ihtdicine'ff thdy Tecover same with the. 
spiritus'lly kic%, ' if they are cured 'of sinai. 

' We shall r 

refer to some-' cases' of phys'ical and'spiritual srickness, 

and in nOt crit'll One Caae WRS' ther pat?eittt healed until, 
' 

he'had tkken'. 'tfte 'tne'di'cine, 'of r'enied'y, t'hat was pre- ' 

'sdHbed, aiid. 'Jbsf 1ike 'it 'wad'presdtribed, without th'e ' 

qeast'chang'e. 'Firs't, 'tile 'snkfce-bitten: IrsrsIelitfrs ahd I 

the serpent' df bdhsS (life. 2I! I-9), " second, 
' 

Naaman r 

the leper' (2':King's 5: "8'I4', ' third" , Peiitecostans, 

murderers op'Jesuk '(Acts 2: 33-47); foexrth, Saul of r 

'Tarsus the Christen'p'drsedutor (Acts 22: I-'I6). So 
I 

we must obey'God"and' Je'sus, th'e Great Physicians, , 

follow'their pr'esbriptions, 'if wri are heckled. (See al'so ' 

Rom. 6: i6; 2 Thess. I: 8; i Peter' I: 22; 4: I7;' 
Mark I6: I5, x6. ) 

Faith cures the love of sin; repentance destroys l 

the practice of sin; and baptism puts us into Christ, ' 

the one bbdyo'Q~irrgor&rrxetevx3(;i Galr''3: 27; Col. 

2: I2; Rom. 6: 4. ) 
Every preacher ought to-feel very deeply the great l 

responsibility that rests upon him when he endeavors rr 

rto teach sin-sick souls the way, of life, and be. sure to I 

te'll th'em the same remedy that: Jesus, commaruded I 

and the'apostlesl preached. This I. am; devoting ixiy 
I 

whole timrer. to:, 'I have been telling, thjs story ofl 

Jesus and tbaicmss twice„eyeh day at Walnut r Grove, 

this (Union)rr. couhty, Ky;, ;Since the, rii9th riXISt'. , dur-' 

'ing, Nvhfreh tixne:sxme kin sick servants, 'Of! Satan have 
' 

decided to take. . Jesus'I remedy&fon aim l and we trust ~ 

others&Inay. by fata-knorFOWr (night, . the. 24th, , fit, rWrhich 

t'ime cuir rwo&rk will cloaca at this place. : . 
' ', 

' The churches in thyrcounty, r. hard the pleasure . of ' 

hearing &the editrsr'r of THIr Wry, durinff& a. : two. i0reeks' '. 

meeting at Miorgatlfield, crsuxity kite of If zoo!Ir County. 
I also attended most'revery serrviee, wbi!ehrwtis a sirririt- 

ual' feast to. rivet r Herbeingxny Krevrt'Ir'ostainerit teacher 
in the' Xakbrville&. Bibile: Scliool two wintdrs. algol' it' 

was tor me like. beling dn sdholrsliaghiN ' &Ther meetisig 

was a:. sulrcesslr rnirvfai' God;: blesse Brrfoiiherr. . jrfrardirmg 
' 

'aiiftr lus igreat:. werrfd ss, dditos, 4ebcfMtrr raittl elrarggelfst. , 

'May '2ORXe! ryiOitlN!g rmarIX. '$1SC r trbr SefpLartlyrf aS gtfeat. arnd r 

'gooxf w kr Socle Isf hbel yeuxig nrrreixrwill. be requined, ' 

to fill the most responsible and wror4h5I Lrrplhtiolis&whbn, ': 

''6OI"'&greati:atrelr, gbOrdvrlrieni like B?OtberS I&ipS'Comb, , 

' 

'ftewelfj'Ef'atii, ' Miasvlfagr rand! Ixtbersrhav'e finiShetl their i 

" 'wcrrk'i ' Wrlxt'll'wil'it be? 

What V'e Believe and Teach. 

No. x. 

I. M. wALTQN. 

In this series ot articles I w'ish to set forth iII a 

gain, biief, but comprehensive manner, the' things 

that are "beli'eved ahd taught" by the'disc!ilies of 

Christ. And wlien I say "dfsciple0 of Christ, '"' 'I 

mean t' he' " Chore'h of Christ. " I mean those'Who 

prhacti the gospel of Christ as the apostles fxrearcfxed 

it, ard who tliereby convert and baptize Inka"and 

wonien as the apostles did; who organize'an'd'estab- 

lish churches- —" set them in order "— 'as'thd'apos- 
tles 'did, and @ho teacli those churches to worship 

God as the apostles. did. 
' 'We believe'and teach that the people thus' dc- 

scri'bed are 'the disciples of 'Christ — the 'Church of 

Christ — identical in faith, teadhiiig, ; $v'cetic'r'. :attd 

nanie with that which'the apostles eitablHhdd Vhtfe 

thev were mdved by the Ho'ly' Spii'it. 
' 

And m this'series rof artic1'es I shall ndt'rnriakh'-'. a' ny 
'Irevrr discoveiies, ' nnr offer ahy hevf"ter'r!latietfik, 'nor 
d~liver any fi'ew comniandment; but tlie ". 'thtxfigifhat 

we have had from the beginning, &ro ev'rih 'the Watrrrfr !if 
God in all its bearirngs upon btirtianrgfertlnH charac!ttrit, 

are the things upon w'hich'I expect to wrieei 

And as Tirz wA'v bas rhany vie'tv rt&aders, 'rsihting 

WhOm aTe many yOung inen and WOmen, an'drrina'ny 

weak brethren, who know almost not'hingr rof'":oifr 

plea, " it is tirrerefore necessary tor keep before&trhe'ir 

minds the things tlrrrat''aire "bÃirdved arittil&aoghtrr'rby 

t'4e' disrcipfes of Christ. 

ORIGIN OF 'IHa 'RIIILE. 

We believe that the Bible — 'the Old 'aiid' gew 
Testament Scriptures — when 'proper')y tr'aonsiated. into 

I r I 4lrvr 
aiiy living langtlage, is the Worff of; Cod' e'I(press'ed 

in that la'nguage; that it is a messag'e sent down to 
i 

' '. ' . : . '. ' 
r r r 'r . 

us i'rom anoth'er world; 'that it is the will oi God 
r r l ) r r. v " 

m'ade known to ma'n; that it is the last. revelation 

tliat 'God'gave to 'mpn"; that it is a'fullr an'd' 'compl'et'e 

statement of his will to 'all th'e families' of ea'rt1i, ", 'ftlat 

it'is the 'only s'u're'and i'nfalliblp guide tflat 'we'gay'e 

'to rule and'regulate our cohdu'cf 'iii tIIfs li'fe aon'll sliape 

our destiny in the life to coine. 
' 

In fact! t!te BlIxf'f:"is 
'r &rl!, rrtr I'rcl /r 

the only gook, on', earth t'liat pu'r'Ifles the tjxman hea'rt; 

that elevates s'ociety; that lifts'up the'rfall'en 'rxa'ce 

and makes men better and 'women 'happier 'in thxs 

world and 'in the' w'IIrld to co'IIIe'. It ar'caches, 'ba~ck 

'over 'all pas't' time and gives, 'us a compretlen'sive vied 
' o' f' the creation 'anil' forination pf all; ma'ferial tbillgs. c. . r lr ". r'. I r rr Oon . zrrs'. "I. !s . r 
'And 'at the, saiiie time it reaches forwarxI — '"views 'the 

very en'd from't'he 'beginnin'g — te11g 'us of the flrIal 

con'summation 'of 'th'd inateriil' Vdt'11', "and" ttflHarther 
' tliatt tha't it' 1e'4(ts 'ok 'on' phd 'tells us 'of a hilxIfp'4'xtffd 

'f6r tffri' r'ight'e6tts, "ai'Id ' o'f a'wo'rl'd'of 's'hit'hvar fb'I' &ffe 

"Nihil' 
" " 'Moox'cove'I", 'xrIe ' bI!lienee' t'hat 'the 'Iltbtri"w'6'%n'ifth&'n 

bpo rttdn"wHd'IHre'de dt diffhr'btil' kgb'k "crV, 'Hie';, +krlIf I'at 
t(1%Ter'nf''$1kdkk'u)6''tttb 'gl'bbe, " in':Iliffkrf!'fit tfta)'rt'n'ta= 

"tidns'-o'i' tittle', siff't'b'findltl"bP'tfiffet'lift cff'dh'mRatic'Its, 

who were inspired by the Spirit N'5811', "ktldr@II'o 

ytrrroth'ahs the)' wer'e' mdxIed 'by" tlfat SpMt". 
, 

' 
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Hence, as &oukbing the inspiration, qf the Old Tes- 
tament writers, we will read the folio'wing testimony: 

David says: "The Spirit of Jehovah spake by me, 
and his word was in my tongue. " Zechariah says: 
"The Lord God of Israel spake by the mouth of 
his holy prophets, which have been since the wo. ld 

began, " Peter says: "The holy men of old spake 
as they, were moved by the Holy Spirit";, and when 

speaking of the inspiration of the Old Testament 
Paul says: "All Scripture is given by inspiration of 
Cpqd. 

" All, these, and many other Scriptures that 
could, bk given, , testify to the inspiration of the Old 
Testameni, 

Now, the same Spirit that inspired the prophets 
to yvrite the Old Testament also'inspired the apostles 
and kyangeliste — six apostles and two evangelists- 
to write the New '1'estament, so that both Testa- 
ments„were "given by inspiration of God. " Hence 
Jesus said to his apostles: "I will pray the Father, 
and be shall give you another Comforter, that may 
abide with you forever, even the Spirit ol truth. " 
Who was to give this Comforter? The Father was 

tq give him — "the Father will send him in my name, " 
said the Sots, for he saith: "The Comforter, which 

is the, Hqfy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my 
name, he shall teach you all things and bring all 

things, to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said 
unto you. " Thus in two places Jesus said that the 
Fathkr would. " give" or "send" the Spirit, and in 

twq places he said that he himself would give or send 

the Spirit. I et us see. "When the Comforter is 

come, whom I. will send unto you from the Father, 
even ithe Spirit of truth which proceedeth from the 
Father, he shall testify of me. " And, "It is expe- 
dient for you that I go away, for if I go not away the 
Comforter will not come unto you«but if I depart I 
will send him urito you. " Thus the Father and Son 
both had something to do in sending the Holy Spirit 
upon the apostles. In fact, the Father was not alone 
in s'ending the'Spirit, and the Son was not alone in 

sending the Spirit, but the Father and Son weie 
united together in sending the Holy Spirit upon the 
apostles. And ip about fifty days after Jesus had 

made these promtses the Father and Son sent the 
Holy Spirit upori the apostles, and through them 

(apostjes) the 'Holy Spirit accomplished the great 
work for which he was sent to earth. Hence Luke 
says that the apostles "were all filled with the Holy 
Spirit, and began to speak wit:h other tongues (or. 
languages) as the Spirit gave them utterance" (Acts 

4). 'And to this fact the Jews on that occasion 
'«g if" I' 

Sear wttness, saying: "Are not all these which speak 
Qaltleans, and how hear we every man in our own 

tongue (or janguage) wherein we were born?" 
'/has the inspiration of the, apostles is . clearly 

cstabliehea, But as the New Testament was written 

by eight„rqqp — six of whom were apqstles and two 
were not — what about the inspiration of the two' 

wPa, were not apostles, Mark and Lyke?, Dig;they', 
, wrIte„l?y itlspiration of God? If so, . where, is tive eyj- 

dkpck of j)e, faqt? If t)tey did not writei by, inspira- ' 

tion of, , God„ then from what spurce did they gain 

tp~qiri IffforImafion? 
Mark alas, pot among the first twelve (Matt. zo: 

z-4), nor among the "seventy" (Luke lo: I), npr 
among the one hundred and twenty (Acts l: ls) nor 
among the last twelve (Acts l: tg), nor among the 
five hundred brethren (l Cor. l5: 6); but he was 
probably a convert of the Apostle Peter, hence Peter 
called him his son. (l Peter 5: tg. ) 

And as to the inspiration of Luke, he does not 
claim to have been an eye-. witness from the first, but 

possibly he may have witnessed, some part of our 
Loril's public ministrv. " The anciept, opinion that Luke, wrote his Gospel 
under the infiuence ot' Paul rests on the authority sf 
Irenaus, '1'ertullian, Origen and Fusebius. 
The truth seems to be that Luke, seeking informa- 

tion from, every quarter, sought it from the preach- 

ing of his beloved tuaster, St. paul" (Smith's 13ibk 

Dictionary, page 367). 
And though Mark and I uke may not have writ- 

ten by inspiration as the apostles did, yet we are safe 

in saying tlat their writings are of djvine authority, 
and why? Because their writings were subject to 

apostolic inspection, criticism and examination, which 

makes them just as valid as, thoqgh they were written 

by an inypired hand. 
' 

Moreover, it is highly probable 

that Mark and Luke both wrote as they were " 
moved 

by the Holy Spirit, " for Stephen and Philip and all 

the "seven" were men who were "full of the Holy 

Spirit and wisdom. " And, in fact, , many oi the apos- 

tles' converts were highly endowed with miraculous 

power — spoke in other tongues and worked miracles, 

the same as the apostles did. So it is highly prob- 

able that Mark and Luke both wrote by inspiration 

of God. 
Browning, 111. 

Two Questions Answered. 

CHARLRS L. TALLSY. 

For some time past there lias been no small stir 

in the understanding of these questions: "'on what 

day was Christ crucified?" "On what day did )Christ 

wash disciples' feet?" As I have'been asked ou sev- 

eral occasions for an explanation of these questions, 

I will here give the solution of the same as I now 

understand them. And should Editor Harding or 

any other brother see that I fail as . to the prop'er 

division, and. answer contrary to Holy Writ, will thev 

be so kind as to set me right? It is qufte certain 

that no one's salvation hinges on a. correct under- 

standing of these questions, but. they are asked, and 

we should arfswer them~ as all others that;are given 

to fit and prepare as for eternity. 
In the Gospel Advocate quatterlies, written bv 

Brother Elam, as I undhrstand;. he 'teaches that the, 

feet were washed, . and that the Lord's Supper. w«as 

instituted on th'e samle'night, the same supper. And 

so argues:Brother Lipscomb, "when answering these 

questions, wheh. asked by. some of the. Advocate reatf- 

etis. I can, not, accept either of tihese solutions, for 

th'e followiug, t«easons: 

Christ, accbrding . to his own language, was:iaot 

crucified. ion Friday, for he must stay, thre'e days a&d 

three nights in the heart of earth«Thn «feet were 
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washed before Passover Supper out of Jerusalem, 

and as a consequence the type and anti-type were out 

of order — one did not take the place of the other. 

Those who hold that Christ was crucified on Friday, 

almost all argue that the Supper was instituted and 

the feet washed on t' he same night and at the same 

supper. I answer these questions this way: The day 

of crucifixion was Thursday, and that the feet were 

~ashed in Bethahy, Simon's house, two days before 

the feast of the Passover. And these are my reasons 

for so doing: Three days and three nights must 

jesus remain in the tomb. (Matt. rz: 4o and 27: 63; 
Mark 8: 3t. ) The language of Christ is: "The Son 

of man shall be three days and three nights in the 

l. cart of earth" fgrave] (Matt. zz: 4o). Now all 

the art, skill, science and education of the learned 

workl can not accept this as divine truth, and allow 

Christ to emerge from the grave short of three days 

and three nights. All agree that he arose on Sunday, 
' 

the first day of the week. You may begin at either 

end, start or destination, and your measurements are 

the same, allowing no mistakes. Therefore we start 

at the latter'end. Sunday morning, Saturday, Friday' 

Thursday evening, and according to Moses' count 

(Genesis, first chapter, ) we have three evenings and 

mornings. Once more: Saturday night, Friday 

night, Thursday 'night, three nights and thred days. 

Here this objection is made: In Greek literature 

there is no line of distinction between cardinals and 

ordinals. But this fallacy occurs to me: If the car- 
dinal three can. be, , converted into the ordinal third, 

what law would be violated to change an ordinal into 

a cardinal, where this causes no rupture in the Scrip- 
ture? So you see this is only a dodge, but is easily 

met. Now, according to law of cardinals, there 
must be order and completeness. Logic compels us 

to concede that Christ expressed complete days and 

nights when he said three. (Matt. I2: 4o; Mark 
8: 3n) lvlark savs "after three days " (8: 3t), show- 

ing that these were not fractions, but complete days 

and nights. And there is no count that can allow 

three clays and three nights from Friday evening to 
Sunday morning, only one day and two halves at 
best, and but two nights, , unless you cut up these two 
into pieces and make one and two pieces. But what 

says Mark? "After three days. " "After" is an 

adverb of time; showing the fact before specified. 
What fact? The duration of Cht. ist's body in the 
grave. 

Again, the adherents, to Friday as the day of 
crucifixion argue that Christ and his disciples ate the 
Passover previous to the appointed time. If so, the 
Perfect, loving and obedient Son of God would have 

transgressed his Father's law. The priests a'nd 

Levites tried this on one occasion, amidst trying diRi- 

cnlties. They changed jrom the 6rst month to the 
second How did, their subjects regard the matter? 
When the posts were sent out, the people in turn 

laughed them to scorn, and mocked "them" '(2 

C"ron:. 3o: to), And HeiekIah prayed. for them, say; 
ng". " rhe good, J„or), pardon every One. ", (VerSe z8). 
Pardon for what! "Yet did they. eat the pas2oye'r 

otherwise than it was written. Had Christ and his 
«scfples eaten on any other than the fourteenth even- 

ing of Ahib, this would have been a change "of 
an ordinance forever" (Exod. I2: I4, 24). Christ 

says he came "not to destroy, but to ful611. " "One 
jot or one tittle (one commandment or ordinance) 

shall in no wise pass from the law till all be fulfilled" 

(Matt. 3: i7, 'i8'). When were 'the f'eel washed? 

Mark says: "After two days was the feast of pass- 

over and of unleavened bread, . . . and being in 

Bethany, . . . the house of Simon, . . . Judas 

Iscariot. . . went unto the chief priests (after' sup- 

per) to betray him unto them. . . . And he songht 

how he might conveniently betray him" (Mark z4: 
When did he institute the Supper? Paul says: 

"The same night in which he was betrayed" (t Cor. 

it: z3). When was he betrayed? On the night of 

the passover, the fourteenth day of Ahib. When was 

the feast of unleavened bread? It began on the 

tSth day of Ahib. (Num. 28: i7; Lev. 23: 6. ) 
Two days before the ~5th was the 13th. At 

Bethany they washed feet. Here Judas becomes 

offended and goes to the high priests'a'nd makes 

his;rade. From Simon's house he sends two dis- 

ciples to prepare passover. The plac'e, Jerusalem, the 

; only place they were permitted to eat the feas't 'of 

unleav'ened br'ead; (Deut. r6: i-'8. ) Tb'e 'fea'st of' 

' unleavened bread began with the 'passover (rbastdII 

; lamb and bitter herbs), and continued' seven 'ddys, 

from the t4th o'f the 6rst month to the 21st of' the' 

same month. And as the passover was on-'the night 

of the t4tk, the feast of unleave'ned br'ead', that imrite- 

diat«ly began, virtually commenced on the t4th. 

Then on the first day of unleavened bread Jesus' sa'id: 

"Go tell the man in the Pity (Jerusalem) my time'(of' 

betr'aval) 's at hand. I will keep passover' at thy 

house with my disciples "'(Matt: 26: ~7, 
' 

z8), "Now 

when the even was come. " What ev'en? The eveh' 

of the t4th of A'hib, God's appointee! time. (Lev. ' 

23: e. ) Here, according to Paul's'statement, he gave 

ns tbe supper — he, the Lamb for sinners slain, our 

own passover (passport) from sin and Satan"s'king-' 

dom. Again, he was cruci6ed on the preparation day, 

which was the day before the Sabbath: 'What'Sab- 

bath? The Sabbath for which. they pr'epared, not 

the nrdinary, for John I9: 3I calls our attention to 

the fact that'th«t Sabbath day was a' 'high day. 

From this we learn that Christ and his disciples ate 

passover, but only entered upon the feast of unl'eav- 

ened bread, wh'ich was a high day, a da'y of rest, 'a 

Sabbath from Egyptian bondage, which they' cele- 

brated with a feast nf unleavenetl bread for 'seven 

days, and the participant pri'ests were to bekl'ean a'nti 

sanctified, or consecraterl, which caused:fife. cItfef 

prie'sts and eklers to absent themselves fromm'the 

judgm'ent hall, that they might eat this' passovet''— 

ctlebratfon. 
The rSth of Ahib, as the 2'5tli of December, '"doe's 

not always come on' the same day of fhd @'eek: 
' This 

year on one d'ay, next year"on anoth'ef. ' 'Now the 

incidents are 'sfich' ks "to pbifi't'thai this higii day, 

Sabbath, of rest'and rej'ofcin'g', was Fri'dhy, A'hfb tfiflf; 

2nd"a's a natural' te'sul't 'caused ou'e" Sabblath, 'the'or di- 

nary, to join hard t'o tjte' that Sabba't'h "for'wh'i'Ch"'a 

preparation', 
' cleansi'n'g, "sa'n'ctifi'ckffo'n' 'and' consecra- 

tion was necess'kry'. Thus God'ou'r'Fkfh'er. c'jeaffses', 
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intentions and desires of the&peart. aire changed, a&id 

a. single, impure, sinful. or rebpl1iaqy, thought retaiiie&1 

in such a heart, would. stop jthq, ejntfiip process. of co&I 

version, for the ppwer, in tbe;Gospel qever. . proposes 
ta, save a sjPrfer, coho, harbo. oisin, in his heart. It, q 
true his former, sins are, . still unpa&dany4 and he iF 

conscious of, his guilt gad, the, pcjndefr&niitjion he, is, 

under;j, but relying anj, the promise of god, and being 
fully obedient, ta his will, he is, naw:r@ajfy to publicly 
confess his faith in Jesus of Nawreth as the Christ, 
the Son of the, livjirig God, . and to accept„hini as his 

Priest, his, Teacher an&if, his King, and, . iqla. who' 
death he desires to be immersed, where )he blood, . jj&f 

Christ cleanses, from all sip, frorq which he rises, to 

walk, in that, new' 1ife, hq had before resolved to, live, 

He is now, a new creature in, Christ, . Jesus, where yll 

the blessings of Gad are prpnlis&td, end where he, hag 

aids and, helps to live righteously, nowhefe, else. to, 

be. had. And, yet 11is fleart . iq lip purer, than it, was 

before he was immerse@ Big . coris&i:ie'nce, . fiowflvp„ 

is, naw„free, from, any sense of. guilt ay qoildemnztiop, 

He is now at pest~ with Gag &jiraughou&jj J opl JesllF, 

C)i&fist. He now stands in. God's favell, pad rejfu~e1 

in the hope af the, glory, of God. Yoyrs, in the olid 

hope. 
Corn Hill, Texas. 
Not&ejby; P&fitor: — Brother Hnnfocko was for forty, 

years a Baptist. Only recently has he became 
piddly 

a Christian, just a member of the, Church, of Go&1 

sanctifies and purifies us by tjbe blood Of his Son& that 
wa's's1ied on the day of preparation. 

"Bi'dwell; Tenn. 
f ' 

The Power of Qojl to:Save. 

W. P. HANCOCK. 

Sometime, 5'om'ewhere. 

opHE&. iA G. ERQWNING. 

Unanswered yet, . the prayer your 'lips ha0'e pleaded' 

In agony of he'art these mtiny yeajrs? 
' 

Does faijth begin to 'fail, is hope declininjg, 
And think yjou alj, rin vain those faliijng tears? 

Say not the Fatfier has not heard your. prayer; 
You' shall have your desire sometime, somewhere! 

Unanswered' yet — 'though when: you 'first presented 
'This one petition at the Father's throne, 

It seemed you could not wait t4e time of, , asking, 
So anxious. was your heart to. have jt, done? 

If years have passed since then, do not despair, 
For God wi11 answer you, sometime, somewhere. 

' 

Unanswered yet? B'ut you are nbt unheeded; 
The promises. of &God foreves standi' 

To him our davs and years alike are equal. 
"Have faith in God!" It is your Lord's command 

Hold on to Jacob's angel, and 1&hu'r prayer 
Shall 'bring' a blessing down, ' sometime, . sc&miedhere. 

Unanswered yet? Nav; djoj;i&jot&say, unanswered;, . 

Perhaps. your part is not yet, wholly; done. 
The work began'wheri first your prayer was uttere4 

' 

And G'ojd iiilll"fims'h what 'h'e 'has be'gun. 
' 

Keep incense'bur'riing at'the s'hriiie'of pra'yer, 
And' glory' sHa&11 deseei. *d, sometf'me, 'soiT&&&4her'e, 

j &r", 

Unanq)&&tered yet?, Fafth qap, . fiot, be, , 
uilanswered; 

Hei feet are, firmly pIantedltln tf)'e rc&ck, 
A&mid' 'tlije. vyilde'st' st'arm's "she' stkn'ds undatinted; 

' Nor 'quails 'be'fore 'tht&' l~offdest jthfilfder &st&ck. 

She 'knows jOmeipotehce'has 'heard!hejr&sprayer; 
Arid aries;, "i &It shall be' djans;. scAuetimel jsemewhersii & 

, —, g~halig&&&ji 

, 
" The gospel is the power of God unto salvation 

to', every, one that believes" (Rom. i: i6), and only 
to . believers. On no other class has it any power 
whatever. "And they spake unto him the word of 
the' Lord, and to all that were in his house" (Acts 
i6: &le). ", But the word of-the Lord endureth for- 
ever. And this is, the word which by the gospel is 
preached unto you" (i Peter i: a5). Baul certainly 
preached the gospel to the Philippians jailer and those 
in his heuse, for they were saved, and the gospel is 
th», power to save. Evidently P'eter and Paul had'the 
same th'ajjight . in, their minds when these ffassagf&s 
were, uttered, that is, that God's power to save sin. 
news is in, his Word, 'the Gospel, and he, has "so 
arrajnged and;adjusted that power that it can: have 
na effjecjt ujpj&j&n any, but penitent, obedient believers. 
The Word, . the Gospel, 'is the seed;of, the kingdom, , 

an&1 jwheib:clean and pure and' unadulterated with& 

human inventions and traditions, 'it is sown in good 
:md, honest hearts, will germinate and bring forth 
sons, and, daaghters. unto God, subjects of the kir&g; 
d&j&rjji& as surely as literal, seed will germinate and bring 
forth p1ants when placed in the earth, soil and climatic 
eainditians being favorable. The good farmer knaws 
hejw ta prepare the soil, select and sow the seeds, and 
knows the plants when they appear, and' nurtures, 
them as they grow and ripen unto harvest. So also 
GocYs husbandman, as he goes forth to saw for his 
Lard, 'sjhould understand the character of the soil to 
bc. sown, He should be able to discern between gen- 
uine and spurious seed, and should use none but good 
seed, and shotild know hon& to sow and cultivate for, 
the;best&harvest, We learn that Paul and Barnabas 
an one. jaccajsion so spake that a great number be- 
lieved, , knplying, na doubt, that the apostles prop- 
erly, gauged the. frame of mind in which, their audi- 
ence was found, and with tact applied, the Gospel 
accordingly. There, is much on this line that, might 
be danejby. Gospel'preachers in bringing the heart of 
the, alien. sinner in union with and in, obedience to 
the, terms of salvation. When the Word preached 
fiftds, , ta&jfgment in e good and honest heart, , it pro- 
4uqes @jithhbe)ief of the things concerning the king- 
Qatn, of, Gad, an4, of Jesus, jChjrist. The &knowledge 
derived from;Pelfef of the truth . and„facts of the 
Gospel reveals God as the embodiment of love. This 
pre?fjucep&sjaryi&&w„andj ~rrpw, leads to, f epentaliee, or 
a;, &jlpterminytiqn ta reform, and live a, new and better 
ljfjq. ~ uqjkquire, ljvfiat, effect the. pawer, . that is in 
the&. , Cjpppel. &s haclj oj?, ttljs, . alien sinner thus fal;, ;. It 
iljjjja icl&lqf'ed, gni„M . tlelieife. , the . Gospel. ;, , it, h&ls, fjiljled 

ljq„heqptj, jj&FIJI&, sorrow&, for, . qinh, apdj, fprjc&;d, . hi~ ta 
Fjesjofyieo to. . . , abaridan . it. , Anff, has it . not, :purffied, . /is 
held, , qtao?, , Certain/& rp heart;. , pall. pass through 
these. qtagesjfull of, , guilt, The&will, the, y@ctions, 'the 
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Scraps. 

;J. A. H. 

Brot. her E. A. Elam's address is changecl froni 
Franklin, Tenn. , to Lebanon, Teiiii. , R. F. D. No. 2. 
1 hope to hear that some strong, good man has taken 
liis place at Franklin, not as "the pastor, " but as a 
wurker who. will make that the center of his field of 
labor. 

I an& writing !these "Scraps" on Monday, Sep- 
teLLLber zz. When our readers sce them, our school, 
Potter Bible College, will have been openecl. It nixw 
sppears that we will be filled up full the first weelc. 
Those ivho clesire to attend, but have not entered, 
i»hen they see this should ivrite before coming, to see 
if there is lodging room. Many more have been in 
correspondence with us than we could lodge, but 
many write who do not'come. There is no way to 
tell how many will come; we must wait and see. 

In a recent letter Brother W. G. Cox, of Middle- 
«!wii, Ky. , says he has been greatly edified and 
l&cased ivith the discussions and investigations in 

iis WAY this year. He thinks Brother Armstrong's 
1»t tivo articles on trusting God were fine, and that 

rother John Augustus Williams' article on prayer 
woukl he hard to surpass in beauty of style and in 

criptural accuracv. Then heradds; "Your article 
oLL 

' 
the right hands of fellowship ' in this week' s 

Ay, I thinl. -, niissed the niarlc. I do not nieau that 
i' ll' '. cicl not hit what it was intendecl to hit, 'but that it 
'as combating something which has no ical exist- 
e"ce I do not believe that you can induce Brother 

Sommer or any other editor to affirm that giving the 
hand of fellowship is a condition of entering the king- 
dom of God. " 

i 

Brother Sommer clicl not affirm that giving the 
right hand of fellowship is a cond'ition of entering the 
kingclom of God, but he does affirm tliat the practice 
of extemling the right hand of fellowship "may bci 

inferentially established. " And then he ac!fels "We 
go farther ancl state that suelt practice is established 

hy an unavoidable conclusion, since lf there be no 
formal acceptance of menibers, there can be no for- 
mal rejection of them, and thus no formal Iliscipline. " 
Review, July 29, I9oz, page 8. 

This shows that Brother Sommer believes in 
extending the right hand of fellowship as a formal 
acceptance of members into the congregation, and 
that without this formal acceptance there„can be na 
discipline. He does not think that a clulrch can with- 
! lraw its fellowship from a disorderly man cinless it 
hacl formally received liiiii by giviiig the right hand of 
fellowship. Th s is the position I was aiming at, and 
which, it appears, Brother Cox thinks I hit. And I 
did hit it, too; t'or I suppose iio man ever atteinpted 
to establish any practice on Bible authority with less 
reason aml Scripture for his contention. I do not see 
how any n!an with a "single" eye could nuke such a 
i!List lce. 

Brother Soiumcr's notion is that without a fornial 
acceptance by giving the right hand of fellowship 
tliere could be no formal rejection, and so no formal 
discipline. That is, if a man were informally to come 
into Brother' Sommer's house, and then prove to be a 
very 1&ad and clisagrceable character, he could not for- 
inafly put him out. Or if the father of the family did 

not formally receive the new baby into the fellowsliip 

(partnership) of tlie family, he could never foruially 
reject him (disinherit him). I am not awa. re that my 
father ever received me into the fellowship of the 
family by giving me the right hand of fellowship, but 
I am quite sure he cni!Id disinherit me if he wanted to, 

Moreover, how cloes any one know that inembers 
were forn!ally receivecl by having the right liand of 
fellowship extended to tILeni, in the primitive church? 
There is no intimation of anything of the kind in the 
Bible. The only neople to whom the right hands of 
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fellowship were extended tf|at the Bible tells anything 

about were already in the fe!lowship, and had been for 

many years. It was not at a m'ecting of the church. 

It was done by individuals as individuals. It was 

that those who recei'ved the right hands tnight go, 

not that they might. 'be accepted or received. 

Brother Cox is mistf&ken if he thinks there are 

none who hold that this is a church ordinance by 

means of ivhich the baptized are admitted into the 

fellowship of the congregation. There are many who 

think that by baptism we are received into the church 

of God (" the church universal" ), and by the right 

hand of fellowship we are received into the local con- 

gregation. Many a time have I heard one say some- 

thing like this: "I have been baptized, but I have not 

laicl in my membership yet. " We are baptized into 

Christ (Galatians 3: 27), and God adds us to those 

who are already in the body (Acts 2: 47, R. V. ). Let 
ns be content to abide in the teaching of Christ. He 

fixed his churcli just right; it needs no ordinances 

nor appointments of ours. 

We are always glad to hear fr'om Brother Cox. 

The Reason for So Many Misunder- 

standings. 

J. A. II 

Some weeks ago, on a railway train, I had the 

pleasure of meeting Brother J. A. Craig. He is 

busily engaged in evangelistic work where it is very 

much needed. Alter talking of the work which we 

had been doing, he referred to the discussions con- 

cerning trusting God, which have recently been 

appearing in our papers, and spoke about as follows 

concerning it: "You and I, Brother Harding, are 

practically one on this subject; but you are very 

much misunderstood; many think you teach that a 

preacher ought not to work at all; and'I think your 

ivritings, in part at least, are responsible for this 

misunderstanding. " 
I have known, of course, that I am misunderst. ood 

on this subject, but I did not thinl- that my writing or 

teacliing was in the least to blame for it. I did not 

expect auything else than to be misunclerstood by 

niany, and to be very grossly misrepresented by them. 

If the wisdom and skill of the eternal God could not 

so write as to avoid misunderstandings and misrep- 

resentation, I knew it was foolish for such creatures 

as I ani to hope to do it. What book has ever been 

so misunderstood, perverted and distorted as the 

Rible? More than five hundred different denomina- 

tions, teaching contradictory doctrines, claim to get 

their teaching from this book. I cloubt if there 'is 

even one duty enjoined upon men in becoming Chris- 

tians or in living the Christian's life that has not been 

misrepresented; and in many of these cases the Lord 

is repres'ented as teaching exactly the opposite of 

ivhat he does teach. The popular doctrine of justi- 

fication by faith only is a notable ilhistration of this. 

It is exactly the opposite of what God teaches. Yet 

it is, perhaps, the most popular of all the doctrines 

among the great Protestant denoniinations, an&1 th& 

one in which they are the niost fuoy agreed. 

If a man does not want. to be". misunderstood, I, e 

should write„upon something of no great conse 

quence, s'oniething that wili not require anybody to 

take up:any burden, or make any sacrifice, and Ii&, 

shou!d not wr'ite much about'tliat. 'An honest liian 

of fairly good sense, but with very litt'le Biblical learn. 

ing, once understood me to say that God was three 

years in making the world. He said he would b& 

willing to swear in any court !n the workl that tie 

heard me say that in a public discourse. A brother 

stancling by asked: "Are you sure he did not ssy 

that Jesus was three years completing his work 0&& 

earth':" "Well, what is the difference?" asked tire 

first man. 
In writing, a man shoukl write the truth, aQ&l 

write it with all the clearness and force that hc can; 

hnt as long as the Bible is the most misundersto&r4 

of all books, so long will those who advocate its ho!I 

teachings be misunderstood. Nor is it because 

God's teachings are more obscure than those of mea 

that this is so; for, copsidering the greatness am! 

grandeur of the tiiemes, the Bible is the plainest a&I&I 

most easily umlerstood of all books. The chiel 

trouble is that God teaches what men do not want 

to believe; so they twist, pervert and mystify. 

Brother Craig says many think I hold that a. 
preacher ought not to work at all, but only to preach, 

The greater part of my life as a preacher, I have done 

some other work'also to assist in supporting my fani- 

ily. I have been preaching about thirty-four year~, 

During seventeen years of that time I was also a 

teacher; and during the seventeen years that I evan- 

gelized constantly I was also engaged for much of the 

time in editorial writing, in preparing and publishing 

oral debates, and in acting as agent for religious 

books and papers. I have ahvays been inclined to 

feel pity and contenipt for any nian who considerc&1 

himself too nice or too good to do anytliing that is 

honorable and that needs to be done. Until my boys 

became large enough to relieve me, it was my work, 

when at home, to bring in the coal, talce out tlie ashes 

and build the fires; and much of the time I was &loing 

this I liad from fifteen to tiventy members in mf 

household. For the last eleven years I have 1&een as 

busy all the time as any farmer I know is during Ills 

busiest seasons. Now I am president of a co!legs 

and run the boarding department of it, e&lit a week I kl 

paper and publish it, and preach on an average ah&mt 

one sermon per day the year round. The great&i':, 

part of the correspondence growing out of these '-' . ' 
di!- 

' 

fererit works passes through my hands. It is sirig«. 

lar the impression should have gone abroad that I 

tiiink a preacher should do nothing but preach 
I'' 

have tried harcl to emphasize the thought that th& 

Christian niust work with his might, that whatevcr- 

Iie does he must clo for the Lord, putting his wlio iole . 

soul into it. Whether he be physician or surgeo&v 

merchant or mechanic, farmer or fisherman, teadic"' 

Ior preacher, if he is indeed a Christian, he belong's . s to: 

'Christ witli all that he has, aud he fiiust be prepar& 

to give a strict account of himself, of his time, talents 

and possessions, if ho would at last hear the Mas ster 
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, „, :, " 'Well done, thou good and faithful servant"; 

j&&p i[ &lie Master can not say that to him, he will be 

cast out. So I teach novv, and so I have taught all 

9!y !iic. I was taught this lesson both by precept 

an&1 example from my childhood. 

Jesus tcaclics us to work, to be economical, to lay 

iip treasures. He is very emphatic in these teach- 

!»gs; an&1 no lazy good-for-naught, who has laid up 

»c trcasiires, need expect tq„hear him say, "Well 

&!onc, thon good and faithful servant. " Not only 

&1;&cs Jesus tell us to lay up treakures, but he is very 

carcfiil to tell us vvherc not to lay them up, and where 

lo lay them up. He says: "Lay not up for your- 

civ& s t. casures upon the earth;. . . but lay up 

for yourselves treasures in heaven. " (See Matthew 

6: In. ) 
" For, " he says, 

" where thy treasure is, there 

will thy heart be also"; and he desires us to have 

oir hearts in heaven. To a certain man, who had 

', aid !ip for himself great treasures on earth, and who 

was comforting himself with the reflection that he 

would live long and enjoy them, God said: "Thou 

foolish one, this night is thy soul required of thee; 

and the things thou hast prepared, whose shall they 

be. "' (See I. uke I2: I3-2I. ) He teaches us that 

ivc shot!id be "rich toward God, " and not be laying 

up treasures for ourselves on the earth. He says 

again, in the same connection: ' Sell that which ye 

have, and give alms; make for yourselves purses 

which wax not old, a treasure in the heavens that fail- 

eth not, where no thief draiveth near, neither moth 

&lcstroyeth. For where your treasure is, there will 

your heart be also" (Luke I2: 33, 34). And when 

we ivonder what will become of us here, if we obey 

these commands, when we inquire how we shall live 

while we are laying up treasures in heaven, when we 

begin anxiously to ask ho&vv we shall obtain food, 

;lrink an&1 raiment, if we sell that we have and give 

alnis, he acc!ises us of having little faith, and tells us 

i( wc seek thc kingdom of God and his righteousness, 

all t'&lese things shall be added to us. Now to trust 

God as we should is to obey these commandments 

about laying up treasures, and to depend upon him 

for liaving al! these things added. 
When Jesus taught such lessons as these, the 

Pharisees, who werc lovers of money, scoffed at him. 

(Sce Luke Ifi: !4. ) And from that day to this his 

teachings, along this line and all others, have been 

ncrvcrted and distorted by those who were unwilling 

to receive them. It is not because his words are not 

plai!i enough that they are not understood, but it is 

because of the readiness of men to wrest God's words 

to make them suit their own wishes and theit' ways 

of doing. 
Jesus not only taught by precept, but by exantple & 

an&1 we can easily understand the meaning of his 

ivor&is when we see them illustrated in his life. It is 

r'g'ht. to have what: we need for use. It is wrong to 

1!el&i and hoard up for onr'selves what we ought to be 

using for others. When George Mueller died he had 

iiii&lcr his control many thousands of dollars invested 

in grounds and buildings; but these buildings wer'e 

. "!lcd with orphans and those who cared for and 

instructed them; and the grounds were taken up with 

lawns on which the little ones scamper'ed and played, 

and with gardens in which they worked. Here ivas 

a man who had great treasures. la'id up, but not for 

himself; who controlled vast riches, but every bit of 

this wealth was in constant use, in the name of Christ, 

and for tl!e advancement of his holy cause. When 

Mueller died, all of his personal possessions amounted 

to but a few dollars in value, and consisted of things 

that were constantly used in his work of blessing 

others. If all of us would use all that we have con- 

stantly for the. good of men, for the good of the cause 

of Christ, without selfishness or fear, with glad hearts 

trusting in Christ, what a vast amount of good would 

be accomp!ished! Many thousands of dollars ly&?ul&1 

l&e expemled for Christ that are now doing nothing 

for him. 
I have become persuaded that it is better to help 

a man to help himself than it is to give hiin a sttpport. 

In the earlier days of our Bible School work we gave 

a man his tuition, if he was not able to pay it, ' and 

we often paid his board for him, if he could not do it, 

Noiv we try to put the rates so low that any indus= 

trious man or woman can make the money to pay 

them. We are enabled to do this because of oiti 

endowment. But we can not take, it seems, all who 

want to come. We need more buildings, and thert 

perhaps we would need more land. This enterprise, 

and thousands of others for the poor and for orphans 

and vidows, should be greatly helped, and its borders 

be greatly enlarged. Tent meetings should be hekl, 

meeting-houses erected, orphanages built, and homes 

for the aged and infirm. What a stir there would be 

in this old world of ours if all the professed followers 

of Jesus would give themselves and all that they, have 

to the service of Jesus, as they are plainly taught to 

do! But so many of us are afraid. We begin to 

say, What shall we eat? and, What shall we drink? 

an&1, Wherewithal shall we be clothed? and, What 

will become of our children wh&, "p we are dead? And 

Jesus says: "0 ye of little faith!. . . your Father 

!&noiveth that ye have need of these things. Yet seek 

yc his kingdom, and these things shall be added unto 

you. 
When a man works hard to make money to spend 

for Christ's kingdom, he is trusting God. When a 

man ivorks hard to make money to lay up for him- 

self, 1!e is trusting mammon. "Ye can not serve God 

an&1 mammon. " 
I 

The Signs of the Times 

I. B. BRIN%'. 

We are not endowed with the prophetical instinct, 

either to forecast the ftttute as a seer& ot' to unravel 

unfulfilled prophecy. Indeed, we doubt whether pro- 

phecy can be correctly understood except in the light 

of the history that fulfills it. We do not profess to 

understand those predictions of the Bible that are 

commonly supposed to refer to the end of the worldi 

But there are some things that fall within the sphere 

of calculation, and calculations that have been made 

by experts with reference to things bearing upon 

future conditions in this world are such as to cause, 

serious reflection. Some time ago there was. an 
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article in the Popular Science Afonthly from the pen 
of Prof'essor Pritchett, upon tlie increase of the pop( 
;ilatioi of the Uiiited States. Upon the basis of the 
ratio of increase dnring the nineteenth century, he 
reached the startling conclusion that by the close of 
the twenty-ninth century the population will amount 
to about forty-one billions, or eleven thousand to the 
square mile. That is, the land will be occupied by 
one continuous city. Of course we know that such 
a state of things cannot exist, and it seems that some- 
thing very unusnal will have to happen tb prevent it. 

Not long before his death Professor Proctor, the 
&listinguishe&l English astronomer, had an, article in 
one of tlie British magazines upon the increase of 
the population of the whole world. The basis of his 
calculation was the ratio of increase for the last five 
centuries. His conclusion, if our memory is not at 
I'anlt, was that in the twenty-fifth century the earth' s 
population will l&e so dense that there will be just six 
feet square to the individual. It is manifest that such 
a condition of affairs can not exist, and something . very much out of the ordinary run of things will have 
to come about to prevent it. If it be said that wars, 
pestilences, famines and the like will combine to 
tluvart these calculations, the reply is that these 
things entered into the basis of calculation, and are 
taken into consideration in the conclusions. And it 
is a fact that the destruction of human life by these 
instrumentalities is on the decrease rather than on the 
increase. It is a hirther fact that the average period 
nf human life is lengthening'rather than shortening. 
A recent writer, whose name we do not remember, 
arrived at the conclusion that in the twenty-third cen- 
tury the earth's capacity to sustain a population will 
he taxed to the very utmost. 

A legitimate conclusion from these premises is 
that the mission of this world in its present state is 
well-nigh accomplished. It would seem that the end 
)Rust conic in a comparatively sliort time, and that 
heing the case, it uiay come at any moment. Seeing, 
then, that things are thus, "what manner of persons 
ought we to be in all holy conversation and god- 
liness, looking for'and basting unto the coming of 
Ihe (kry of Go&1, wherein the heavens being on fire 
shall 1&e dissolved, aml the elements shall melt with 
fervent heat?" "Therefore be ye also ready, for in 
such an hour as ve think not the Son of man cometh, " 
while probably spoken with reference to another 
event, may be applied here, t'oo. 

So tar as we are concerned, we have given up the 
long-cherished and pleasing idea that the world is 
growing better, and will continue to grow better till 
the end. "Wh'en the Son of man comes will he find 
faith on the earth?" is a question that ought to settle 
us down'to sober thought. We are not now expect- 
ing the world to turn to God en, masse. The Scrip- 
tures seem to indicate that wickedness will be pre- 
vailing whe'n' the en&1 comes, and'that''the end will 
come on account of the prevalence of sin. Wit- 
ness 'the destruction of the antediluvian world, the 
ov'eithrow 'of Sodom an(l Gomorrah, the downfall 
of Babylon and Nineveh, ' etc. We believe that the 
saiue mill he true in th'e final destruction. — Briney's 
Monthly. 

Job's Philosophy of Afflicffon. 

PRoF. wii, l, ixi&1 BRENTON GREENE, 7R. 

AVe have this in Job I: oi: " Jehovah gave, a&id 

Jehovah hath taken away; blessed be the name cf 
Jehovah. " 

The Patriarch's oxen and asses have been stolen 
, His sheep have been destroyed by a thunderbolt 
His camels have been seized and driven off, His 
servants have been killed at the same time. A tcr- 
na&lo 1!as struck the house of his eldest son and all 
his ten children have been crushed nnder the falling 
walls. Without the slightest warning, within the 
same moment, s!Iccessive messengers bring these ter- 
rible tidings. Blo&v fo!lows blow so rapidly that it 
seems as if a!1 come together. At one minute his 
possessions mal&e him "the greatest of all the chil- 
dren of the &st, " and his family render him, perhaps, 
the happiest. At the next he is destitut&) of every- 
thing as when he was born; not even or&e product of 
his long and active and God-fearing life remains. Yet 
he i- not dazed; he is too strong for that. Neither 
is he unaffected; he is too true for that. He realizes 
exactly what has happened; he feels fully'what has 
occurred. He goes into the deepest mourning. He 
says: "Naked came I out of my mother's womb, 
an&i naked shall I return thither. " And then he 
adds: "Jehovah gave, and Jehovah hath taken away; 
blessed be the name of Jehovah. " It is thus that he 
explains his pitiable and awful condition. 

This is the true philosophy of affliction. Job di&1 

not mal&e' any mistake, nor did his extreme grief turn 
!Iim away frnm his duty. He accounted in the right 
way for the trouble that had come to him. He 
behaved in the right manner under the stroke which 
had prostrated him. "In all this, " the inspired nar- 
rative goes on to relate, ' Job sinned not, nor charged 
God foolishlv" (Job I: az). 

Job's is a!so a practical philosophy. He was nct 
one who may be admired, but who can not be imi- 

tate&1. On the contrary, . me can not remember his 
situation and not feel that the height which he 
reached should be attained with comparative ease 1&y 

us. As Dr. )&V. H. Green wrote: "Job went into his 
trial" destitute of many of those firm supports an(1 

grounds of consolation which are now so plentifully 
siipplied to suffering saints. Those revelations had 
!Iot yet been made, upon which the believer now sc 
firmly rests his hope in times of deep distress. FIe 
grappled with the mystery of affliction in all its unex- 
plained darkness and difficulty until his own soul 
found rest. Hence, where he finds firm footing, 
otlier chiklre'n of sorrow ma'y safely tread. " 

I. The Reason for Affliction. The patriarch &loes 

not take any of the views now prevalent. He does 
not ascribe his troubles to chance. Events are not 
sn unrelated and so uncontrolled that they occu~ 
without reason. The wheel of'fortune simply proves 
unfavorable to Job as it has to many since; the who!~ 
matter is unexplained; it has no explanation. Yes 
it has; a!!d that a self-evident one. ' The patriarcli 
may not understand the wisdom of the schools, but 
he has a view of the world which makes it impossible 
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[or him to think of anything as without reason. As 
1„'gh above all and sovereign over all he conceives of 
the self-existent Go&1, "that shal&etlt the earth nut of 

place, an&1 the pillars thereof tremble; that com- 
a]audeth thc sun, and it riseth not, and sealeth up the 
, tars; that alone stretcheth out the heavens, and 
treadeth upon the waves of the sea; that maketh the 
Bear, Orion, ancl the Pleiades, and the chambers of 
the south; that doeth' great things past finding out, 
&ca, marvelous things without number" (Job 9: 6-to); 
and, therefore, when sorrow overwhelms hin: so sud- 
denly an&1 so mysteriously, Job accounts for it as he 
would for anything else; he refers it to God. "Be- 
bnkl, hc seizeth the prey, who can hinder him? Who 
&vill sa&' unto him, What doest thou?" (Job &&: tz). 

Neither does the patriarch ascribe his trouble to 
Iate. He does not conceive of events as necessary: 
ural so, though most closely related and absolutely 
controlled, as talring place without reason. They 
cnukl not but be, and they could not be other than 
they are — this is the reason for them, this is all that 
&au hc said in explanation of them. In a word, blind 
force is the reason of all things, and this is a reason 
in which there is'no reason. 

Such fatalism is probably the popular philosophy. 
When our lamented President was assassinated, the 
explanation in which very many avowedly rested was 
that "his time had come. " The event had to be when 
it was and as it vvas. It would have been the same 
if more precautions had been taken and if no precau- 
tious harl been 'taken. It was President Mckinley's 
fate. That was all that there was to it. 

Not so thought Job. He believed in fate no more 
than in chance. How could he? He referred every- 
thing to Go&1, and he regarded him as the personi- 
licatinn of wisdom and his ordinances as the highest 
expression of reason. "God understandeth the way 
&!&err«f, 

' he said, "and he knoweth the place thereof. 
For he Inoketh to the"ends of the earth, and seeth 
under the whole heaven; to make a weight for the 
win(1: yea, he meteth out the waters by measure. 
When he made a decree for the rain, and a way for 
the lightning of the thunder; then did he see it, and 
declare it; he established it, yea, and searched it out" 
(job zS: 23-27). Such'h faith leaves nothing to blind 
force. It be!ieves in the absolute sway of reason. 

Nnr, once more, does Job exp1ain his afitictions by 
tbe operation even of rationally created and ordered 
farces nf nature. He does not conceive of God as 
having planned these and set them working and then 
leh them to go of themselves. This is the view, 
Practically if not always theoretically, of perhaps the 
u&ajority of scientists in our own day. They usually 
+~&»it a divine Creator; they often admit a divine 
"&eserver; but they commonly regard nature as self- 
&»iving and self-regulating. A modification of this 
'&'ay of thinking characterizes not a few deeply relig- 
u &s min&is. While they would not deny the sover- 
&'guty of Gnd, they do assert that it is necessarily 
lin 

' 
'"&ite&1 within what they are pleased to call the sphere 
1 the il!s of 1!fe. These are wholly explained by our 
&vu sins nr by our circumstances, or by the com- 

biu Nation of both. God, either directly or indirectly, 

is the author of nur blessings, but nature alone is 
respnns'. ble for nur aNictions. 

This, c!early, is not that philosnphy &vhich, as we 
!&ave seen, Gnd approves. Even if we cnnl&l cnnceive 
of a man of Job's evident intellect as hokling any 
view so inconsistent, his own language would contra- 
dict us. He distinctly sets it aside. He is told that 
his oxen and asses have been stolen by the Sabians; 
t?:at his sheep have been destroyed by a thunderbolt; 
that his camels have been driven off by the Chal- 
deans, and that his children have been overwhelmed 
by a tornado. He does not accept any of these expla- 
nations as ultimate. "Jeh&&vah gave, an&1 Jehovah 
hath taken away, " 'is his comment. 

& 
His philosophy 

of aRfictinn is that God&ends it. 
Ot course this position is not at variance with the 

truth in the views just stated. Though nothing hap- 
pens by chance, many things ntay seem to us to do 
so; we can not discern th 

' 
reasons. Though there 

is no stream of neces 
' 

y o fate, every event is as 
certain as if there were; God's plan will surely be 
carried out; it includes all things; and he knows the 
end from the beginning. Though nothing occurs 
without his knowledge and control. , he exercises the 
litter in accordance with the forces of nature; he so 
created and predetermined them that he might use 
them as "ministers of his to do his pleasure. " 

Nor is it otherwise in his relation to the Prince 
of evil himself. He is always the agent, and the 
only agent, of temptation. " God can not be tempted 
with evil, and he himself tempteth no man" (James t: r3). It xvas Satan that, inspired the Sabians and 
the Chaldeans to kill Job's servants and seize his 
cattle. It was Satan t'hat availed himself of the thun- 
derbolt and of the tornado to increase the patriarch's 
misery. It was Satan who in both these ways sought 
to make Job curse God. It is Satan who is the 
authnr of all our temptations, whether these come to 
us through adversity or through prosperity. This is 
a truth which can not be emphasized too strongly. 
And yet, as Job realized, this is never the ultimate 
explanation even of our temptations. God is sover- 
eign over Satan as truly as over the forces of nature. 
He, no less than they, is the creature of Jehovah, and 
equally with them enters into his eternal plan, an&1 

as they, in strict accordance with his own malignant 
nature, is used by God for his own glory. How 
God's hare permission could have been certa&r& to 
result in the ho!y ange1 that Satan was created turn- 
ing himself into the foul fiend that he became, an&1 

how Satan himself, without any external temptation, . 

could have thus debased himself — these are mys- 
teries apparently inso1ub1e by the finite, mind; but 
nothing could be revealed more c1early than that 
Satan, too, is absolutely under divine control, Behold 
him on the occasion that we are considering. He 
appears with the sons of God; and like them, he 
comes to present himself before Jehovah. What an 
acknowledgment of his subjection to him! Equally 
with the angels, he is the servant of God. and can not 
disobey him. True, there is evil in his head ancl 
heart, and he alone is the author of it and so culpable 
for it. Already he is plotting against Job aud against 
God. He would expose Jehovah's favorite as being 
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at bottom nn more righteous than others, and thus he 

would pui tn slianie Jehnvah himself. But he dares 

not. attempi tli'is wiilinut permission. He &ines not 

even ventu&e t&& broacli tlie subject until Go&1 affor&ls 

liim the opportunity hy asking him, "EIast thou con- 

siclerecl my servant Job. ? for there is none like him 

in the earth. " Nay, beyond this is the sovereignty 

of Go&1 manifes", ecl As our Confession of Faith 

well says, "The providence of God extended itself 

even to the first fall, aml all other sins of angels 

an&1 men, an!i that not liy a bare permission, but 

'such as hath joined with it a most wise and pow- 

erful boumling, and otherwise ordering an(1 govern- 

ing of them, in a, manifold clispensation, to his own 

holy ends" (Confession of Faith, &averse 4). Tll&is 

Jehovah tells Satan just how far he may tempt Job. 
"Ail that he hath is in thy power; only upon him- 

self put not forth thy hand" (Job 1: iz). Even, 

therefore, when affliction is the work of the great 

Adversary himself, it is true that the ultimate reason 

nf it is to be 1'oun&1 in Gocl. This is the supreme truth 

ivith reference to it. In the last analysis he, and he 

only, hath sent it. "Jehovah gave, and Jehovah hath 

taken away. "' 
IT. The True Attitude toward 'Affliction: What 

sliould be its effect upon the life? This, too, the 

patriarch shows us. In the same breath with which 

he savs, "Jehovah gaave, And Jehovah hath taken 

away, 
" he adds, "Blessed be the name of Jehovah. " 

Tliis does not mean that he did not regard the blows 

which had fallen on him as really blows. The con- 

viction that it was God who had afflicted him did not 

maize the affliction itself any the less distressing to 

him. Neither was his suffering niitigated by the 

reflection that God intended it to "work foi liim 

more ancl more exceedingly an eternal weight of 

glory. " This blessed truth so familiar to us had 

not vet been revealed. Noi was the patriarch's atti- 

ttide one simply of siibmission to the inevitable, even 

thoiigh that was conceived as the will of the personal 

God. The chai acteristia of Job's philosophy of afflfc- 

tion, as always of tlie title philosop11y of it, is that it 

is positive. Not only does it keep him front rritirniur- 

ing at what has befa11en him; it prompts him at once 

to gratitii&le for what he has lost. Though Jehovah 

has takeri atvay his cliildren and property, he blesses 

hint foi having bestowed them in the first place. As 

Dr. Greari has said, "the bitterness of his loss is made 

the meastifa of the preciousness of the blessing God 

harl-ghei1. Every pang that now rencls his heart is 

a fresh pt'odf how gracious God has been. "' Such is 

the p1actica1 result of the philosophy that it is God 

ivho sends tt'otible. 

I1I. The Explanation: Why should the convic- 

tion that our affliction are to be referred ultimately 

to God enable us to regard them as we have just seen 

that Job did? The answer to this inquiry our limits 

permit us only to outline. 

z. That it is God who sends ti'ouble assures us 

that it can not be a mistake. It comes from one who 

is infinite in knowledge and wisdom, and so inca'pable 

of an error of judgment. Hence it must be perfectly 

adapted to its purpose. On no one, however, of the 

hypotheses considered ivould there be any gE'ound for 

1, 1;eving this. Chance excludes ivisdom. So ~ines 

fate. By themselves the forces of nature can not 

ouaraniee it. Satan bften overreaches 1&imseli. 

f&nly as ive trace nur affliction tn On&1 that ive can 

have the comfort of knowing that at least it has 1&een 

ordered wiseli. 
Because it is God who sends trouble we may 

be as sure that it is right. He can neither do nor 

conceive evil. As, therefore, as we have just seen 

his purpose in afflicting us can not miscarry, so it 

itself must be ivhat it ought to be. But on no other 

view than Job's can we be certain of this. 1", ither 

cllance or fate is a conception which forbids the 

thought of right or of wrong. The forces of nature, 

unless regarded as controlled by a person, exclude 

tlie moral outlook. If trouble is ascribed to Satan, 

its purpose, like his nature, must be evil. Thus it is 

only because it is God who afflicts us that we can be 

sure that it is all right. Must not every one who 

loves the right be helped and comforted by this? 

That it is God who sends trouble proves that 

our affliction is good as well as right. Job was not 

aivare of this, at least at first, but we should be. It 

has been clearly revealed, both that Christ is Lord 

of the universe, and that he is "head over all things 

to the church. " It is not inore certain, therefore, 

that nothing can happen contrary to his will than it 

is certain that whatever happens, it must contribute 

to the ti. ue interests of his church. Indeed, to redeem, 

sanctify and glorify her — this is his 1'ighteousness. 

He may cast het. into the furnace, and she will deserve 

it; but his primary purpose will be that she may 

"come forth as gold. " It would seem to be self- 

evident& hoivever, that only one who, like Job, makes 

God sovereign can believe that such must be the out- 

come of his as of all afflictions. Can there fail, then, 

to be great comfort for the Christian in this philos- 

ophy? What on eaith should be so precious to him 

as the church foi which his ocvn Redeemer gave his 

fife? 

4. Ilecatise it ls God who sends ti. ouble, we inay 

be stile that it is specially good for the Christian to 

whoin lt comes. In God's administration the advan- 

tage of the individual is never sacrificed to the geii- 

eral interest. On the contrary, the latter is promoted 

by m&. ans of the former. Though he contemplates 

a redeemed race, he chose each member of the ran- 

somecl host in Christ Jesus before the world was 

Though he sent his Son to be "the propitiation for 

the whole world, " he loved each one of his own'aa 

gave himself up for each one of them. To the cry 

of the least one of his children his eat is ever open 

He understands afai' off the thoughts of each one o of 

'them. He calls each one of them by name. He»s 

numbered the very hairs of their heads. Therefore, 

as "head over all things to the church, " he is heaP 

over all things to each member of it; and so we are 

ght that ' all things work tog~th~r 

them that love God, even to them that are ca called 

accorcling to his purpose. " It is distinctly throng" 

;the hi~hest good of each one of them that the go« 
hi- 

:of the whole is to be secured. Outside of Job s P 

losophy, however, there is no basis for such a a doc. 

trine as this. 
' If the will of Satan be the ultiina1e 
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I& as on of our trouble, the&1& of course, it must be evil 

for us, and only evil. If, on the. other hand, it be 

duc finally to any merely natural Process, the indi- 

vi&lual:s bound to be more or less sacrificed. Thus 

"i&at&iral selection, " as also those teach who would 

exa!t it most, woukl develop the species through the 

, lestruction of all but its strongest members. It is 

o!&lv when we conceive of everythir&'g as determined 

hy a divine election that we can have rational ground 

, ft!r the belief that even for the poorest and weakest 

a&nl niost unworthy of God's children each one of 

their afflictions is "working out more and more 

excec&lingly an eternal weight of glory. " God alone 

coul&1 or would choose thus. Must not tliis reflection 

dispose us tc bless him, as Job di&1, for what he gave 

even when he tal&es it away? The very taking of it 

away is the expression of his grace to us. 

It is more. It is the unique occasion and reve- 

lation of his sympathy with us. "He is afflicted with 

us in a!1 our aff!ictions. " Wlien he sends us into the 

furnace of affliction that we may "come forth as pure 

gol&&, 
" though he himself needs no purifying, he leads 

us into it, he walks with us in it, he is the last to leave 

it. N&!w will not this sympathy derive its supreme 

worth just f om the fact that it is God who sends us 

info the furnace'. This insures the intelligence of the 

synq!athy. God must know just what weiare suffer- 

ing;is wcl! as !iow much we can bear; for he deter- 

mined it as ivcll as created us. Again, it makes the 

sympat!iy infinite. The second-rate God that modern 

tf&ought conceives of is not infinite, and so is not God; 
the affliction that he may not be conceived as sending 

he i. , nevertheless, powerless to prevent. Finally, it 

is the very fact tiiat God does send trouble himself 

thai. gives to his sympathv a depth and tenderness 

that. ot!. erwise, even as God' s, it could not have. It 
is precisely when anil because the mother chastens 

her chil&1 herself, that shc feels most keenly that she 

an&1 he are one. 'What v&onder that Job could say, 
"Jeliovah gave, and Jehovah hath taken away; blessed 

be tlie name oi Jehovah. " To appreciate that it is 

Go&1 who sends trouble must have this issue. — The 
Iiiblc Student (Columbia, S. C. ). 

The Two Covenants. 

S. WHII'i&IIELD. 

!&0. I I. 

"Then said he, Lo, I come i. o do thy will, 0 God. 

He tal eth away the first, that he may establish the 

second. By the which will we are sanctified through 
the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once f' or all" 
(Hcb. Io: 9, Io). It is impossible for. two wills to be 
» i force at the same time. " In that he saith, A new 

cove&ant, . he hath made the first old. Now that 
ivh!ch decayeth and waxeth old is ready to vanish 

a&ray" ('Heb. 8: Ifl). The law. or first covenant 

decayeth, waxcih okl, is ready to vanish away, and 

, 's take!I aivay in order that the second or gospel dis- 

pensaiion might be established. A number of relig- 
. I '"us organizations even' now teacli that the first cove- 

nant or law of Moses is still in force; but this is 

not according to the teaching of God's Word. Wc 

should be . villing to let the Bible settle this question, 

and believe just what it says, notwithstanding what 

preachers or even our parents have taught us. I, et 

us not forget our individual responsibility before God 

and our Savior. "Then Peter and the other apostles 

answered and said, We ought to obey God rather than 

men" (Acts 5: 29). "But Peter and John answered 

and said unto them, Whether it be right '&n sight of 

God to hearken unto you more than unto God, judge 

ye. For we can not but speak the things which we 

have seen anil heard" (Acts 4: I9, 2o). If we expect 

the favor of God in the next workl, we had better try 

to gain it in this by believing and obeying what he 
' 

says. 

Christ was the seed of Abraham, born a, Jew, lived 

a Jevv, and died a Jew; circumcised on the eighth day, 

according to the law; born under the law, lived under 

the law. kept it in every particular, and died under the 

law. "And a certain ruler asked him, saying, Good 

Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal life? 

Thou knowest the co&nmandments, Do not commit 

adultery, Do not 1&ill, Do not steal, Do not bear false 

witness, Honor thy father and thy moiher" (Lul. e I8: 
I8-2o). From this passage wc know that the law 

was in force when Christ answered this question, for 

we hnd no such answer given to a question lil&e this 

after Pentecost. Just before Christ died he ate the 

passover with 1&is disciples, showing that the law was 

still in force. (Read Matt. 26: I7-2S. ) The passover 

was an institution of the law. The disciples did not 

keep the passover after Pentecost, and there was no 

command for them to do so. "Think not that I am 

come to destroy the law, or the prophets; I am not 

come to destroy, but to fulfill. For verily I say unto 

you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle 

shall in no wise pass f'rom the law, till all be fulfille" 

(Matt. 8: I7, I8). Christ was the only one that ever. 

kept the law perfectly. He never sinned in any way. 

He has tok1 us that he did not come to destroy the 

law, but to fulfill it; and he said that nothing woukl 

pass from it til! all woukl be fulfilled. Now can we 

find out ivhen it was fulfilled? Listen: "After this, 

Jesus, knowing that all things were now accom- 

plishc&1, that the Scripture mi'ght be fulfifled, saith, I 
thirst. Now there was set a vessel full of vinegar; 

a!id they filled a sponge with vinegar, iuid put it upon 

hyssop, and put it to his mouth. When Jesus there- 

fore had received i. he vinegar, he said, It is finished: 

and!&e boiyed his head, and gave up the ghost" (John 

I9: 28-flo). What was finished? Paul will tell i&s: 

" Blotting out t!ie han&lw&. iting of ordinances that 'was 

against us, w!iich was contrary to us, and took it out 
J 

of the wav, nailing it to his cross" (Col. 2: I4). Let 

us reniember that Christ said that nothing would pass 

from the law till all was fulfilled. In speaking of the 

"handwrit!ng of ordinances, " Paul evidently refers 

to the law. Therefore we may safely conclude that 

ihe law ivas fulfil!ed when Christ died on the cross. 

H&uler thc law. ihc high priest entered the most holy 

place; of course ivc undensi. and that Christ, 
' 

as our 

great High Priest; &1id noi enter heaven util after 

he was raised from the dead. He ascended to his 
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Father, and was crowned King of kings and Lord of 
lords. He then took his seat at the right hand of 
God, on the throne of his father David. "For where 
a testament is, there must also of necessity be the 
death of the testator. For a testament is of force 
after men are dead: otherwise it is of no strength at 
all while the testator liveth" (Heb. 9: 16, 17). A 
person's will is not in force until after he is deacl; so 
the will of Christ was not in force till after his death. 

John. the Baptist or Baptizer introduced Christ to 
thc world; and he told the people to repent, for the 
lcingdom of heaven was at hand. He also preached 
repentance and baptism for the remission of sins, but 
!!e was not oreaching under the last commission of 
Christ, for he did not baptize in the name of Christ. 
Christ canie and preached to the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel, and tokl them to repent, for the king- 
dom of heaven was at hami. He sent out twelve 
apostles, and then seventy disciples two by two, and 
he told them a!1 to go to the lost sheep of the house 
of Israel, and tell them to repent, for the kingdom of 
heaven was at hancl. The twelve or seventy did not 
go to all the worlcl, aml they did not baptize in the 
name of Christ at that time; hence they were not 
preaching under the great commission. Christ had 
not given it yet. He, the seed, hacl come, but the 
l&lessing hacl not come yet. It was to come through 
his death for the sins of the world, and his resurrec- 
tion for the justification of mankind. Christ taught 
his disciples to pray "Thy kingdom come. " So 
they werc talking, preaching, about a coming king- 
dom, aml praying for it to come. Just before Christ 
ascended the disciples were asking him about this 
coming lcingdom. (Read Acts 1: 6-io. ) This all 
ceasecl after Pentecost. From the preaching of John 

' 
&he Baptist till the death of Christ they were prepar- 
ing the material for the establishment of the king!lorn 
or church. This was all clone under the law. 

Just after Christ was raised from the deacl 'he gave 
his apostles the great commission for all the world: 
"Go ye therefore, and. teach all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 

= of tlie Holy Gliost: Teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, 
I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. 
Amen " (Matt. zg: xo, zo). "And he said unto them, 
Go ye into all the 'workl, and preach the gospel to 
every creature. He that bclieveth and is baptized 
shal! be saveci; but he that believeth not shall be 
'clamnecl" (Mark 16: 15, 16). "Ancl said unto them 

P 

'lhus it is written, and thus it behoved Christ to 
suffe: ancl tn rise from the deacl the third day: and 
that repentance anil remission of sins should be 
p! cached in his name amon~. all nations, beginning 
at Jerusa!eni. And ye are witnesses of these things. 
A!icl, beho!d, I sencl the proniise of my Fathei upon 
you: but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem until ye be 
endued with poiver from on high" (Luke z4: 46-49). 
They werc to go into all the worl!I or to all nations, 
and preach thc gospel to every creature. Those. that 
believed, rcp ntecl and were baptize!1 woulcl be save!1, 
or woukl receive remission of their sins; but they 
were to tarry at the city of Jerusalem until they were 
endued with power from on high, before they went 

on this mission to preach these things. After Christ 
ascended thev tarriecl at Jerusalem, as they were com- 
manded; until the 'Holy Spirit came. He came on 
the day of Pentecost, and for the first time tile gus. 
pel — the cleath of Christ for our sins, his burial and 
resurrection — was preached in fact, and about three 
thousand people were told what they were to clo, in 
the name of Christ, to be saved. The blessing prom- 
!sed to Ahraham could be realized as far as remis 
sion of past sins was concerned. The world-wide 
commission was first preached on this day, the church 
was established, and the second will or covenant came 
into force. Please read all of the second chapter of 
Act:. , and study it closely. In the last verse of this 
chapter the church is first spoken of as being estab- 
lishecl, and it is abvays spoken of afterwards as such. 
There was no command after this time from an 
inspired man to lceep the law of Moses, or to remem- 
ber the Sabbath day to lceep it holy. The new dis- 
pensation has been in force since that time, and only 
the commancls of the law that have been re-enacted. 
have been in force. "And many people shall go and 

ay, Come ve, and let us go up to the mountain of 
the Lord, to the house of the Gocl of Jacob; aml he 
!vill teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his 
paths: for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and tlie 
worcl of the Lord from Jerusalem" (Isa. z: 3). 

"These were more. noble than those in Thessa- 
Ionica, in that they received the word with all reacli- 

ness of mind, and searched the Scriptures daily, 
whether those things were so" (Acts 17: ii). 

Walnut Bottom, Pa. 

The Bible. 

This bool& contains — the mind ol' God, the state 
of man, the way of salvation, do'om of sinners, an(1 

happiness of believers. Its doctrines are holy, its 

precepts are bi'nding, its histories are true, and its 
decisions are immutable. Read it to be wise, believe 
it to be safe, and practice it to be holy. It contains 
light to clirect you, food to support you, and comfort 
to cheer you. It is the traveler's map, the pilgrim' s 

staff, tlie. pilot's compass, the soldier's sword, and 

the Christian's charter. Here paradise is restorecl, 
heaven opened, and the gates of hell disclosecl. 
Cl!rist is its grand subject, our good its design, and 
the glory of God its encl. It should fill the memory, 
rule the lieart, and guide the feet. Reacl it slowly, 
frequently, prayerfully. It is a mine of wealth, a 
paraclise of glory, and a river of pleasure. It is given 
you in life, will be open at the judgment, and bc 
remembered forever. It involves the highest respon- 
sibility, rewards tlie greatest labor, and condemns all 

who trifle with its holy contents. — Selected. 

He has his plans. What if he even holds back 
all through the summer time of life some of his plants 
from flowering, that they may be niore ready for 

some day of days? Never questiou the wisdoni of 
his wil!, — Sarah F. Sniilcy. 

Heaven bli!shcs for the n1ail who bliishes for Iiis 

religion. — Ram's Horn. 
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Scraps. 

J. A. H. 

I have heard that the Nashville Bible School 
o!&oned last Tuesday with the best enrollment that it 
Iias ev"-. r had on the first day. Seventy-one were 
c»rolled that da)-. Wc, at Potter Bible College, open 
Io-m&&rrow; and nur prospects also are brighter than 
over before. I send in my matter for . Tlir, WAY 
to-»ight, but expect to send in a note after the open- 
i»g tn-morrow, which I hope will appear in this issue. 

! f our readers v oukl 'scn&! »s t. heir sul&scriptions 
irhcti t. hey arc &lue, without waiting for a statement, 
t!Ic)»nukl save 'us a lot of money anil a lot of work. 
' )'&&'» hsd to pay the postage bills, as I do, for send- 

i»g n»t tlicse dttns, you woul&l have a very feeling 
2!&pI'cciation of ivhat I say. We endeavor to send 

thcsc statcltlcnts Illotiilll)'. ! f a tnall ls llcal'ly 
t!Iree nionths behind Snd pays up, sending fifty cents, 

I liavc read several articles recently in different 
licrio&licals on ivoman's work in the church. Brother 
La»n'ence has done some writing on that subject in 
TIII', 1&Vxv recently. I hope soon to write an article 
or so on the subject. Wc should 1&e very careful not 
to ho!&1 to any doctrine that plainly and fiatl). contra- 
&licts a statement of the Word of God. All God' s 
sa) i»gs are harmonious, 1&ccausc all of them are true. 
ts loiig as ive doubt whcthcr Go&1 approves any given 
Icti&t», wc sll&&ttld llot act. Ilc who docs an)'1lllllg, 
&lo»bti»g at thc same time whcthcr or not God 
1l&proves it, is concle'mncd. "Whatsoever is not of 
faith ls sin. " 

we lose about ten cents (six in postage and four in 

paper, printing, envelopes and labor), and wc receive 
for his year's subscription only eighty per cent. of 
what we charge. If he is behind eight months and 
sends in seventy-five cents, we just about get the'fifty 
&ents charged; the remainder is ccinsumed in post- 
age, etc. If one Is behind nearly twelve montl&s, anil 
sends in seventy-five cents, we get only about thirty- 
five cents for the paper; the rest is consmned in post- 

. age, etc. But many get much more than one year 
behind. If one is tivcnty-three months behind, tvc 

get not one cent for his paper for that year, for the 
tvholc amount that he sends in (seventy-five cents) 

' 

is consumed in sending statements to him, if our clerk 
is prompt in attending to his d'uty. It costs about 
one hundred and! sixty dollars to send one statement 
to each one of our subscribers, and the greater, part 
of this is postage. Two cents is a sti&all sum, 

' 
but ' 

five thousand times two cents amounts to one hun- 

dred dollars. I have written this that you may see 
the importance of paying promptly. Attend to it 
now and oblige us. 

Sept. clllbcr 30. — I ott. cr Idiblc College harl its best 
opening to-&lay. Ni &ety-onc were enrolled; and qttitc 
a numbef' of others are expected this week. They 
con&e from all quarters, Some of the young ladies 
came from the shores of the Georgian Bay, North ~ 

Ontario, iv!tile other girls came from South Georgia. 
near the I'lorida bottler. Others of our girls come 
from Illinois and Inxliana, but most of them are from 
Kent'. Ick)n Our 1&oys come from the States of Wash- 
it&gton anil Florida, from New York and Tex'as, and 
from the r&gions between. We still have room for 
a fcw yniing men. But none shoul&l come witliout 

writing to scc if room remains for them. t br'ight, 

vlgolnus, cicely sct of stttdcnts thcv scent to bc. 

Ncvcr fear to bring thc sublimcst motive to the 
sntal!Cst d»ty, an(1 thc niost infinite corn(prt to the 
smallest trouble. — Phillips Brooks. 

The nien of tile workl may plead tlie pressure of 
engagements as a reasoii for sending you away from 
then&, but though the government of the world is 

upon his'sbouklers, the Lord Jesus has botli the' tiiue. 
, and 'the. , he'art to listeii to your faintest cry. —, pr. ' 

W. N. Tavlor. 
' 
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Potter Bible College d thea& sio ry 
Sou 

Are gou ot Jjn 
' ten'? 

'. P' 
I 

In B convc1', g tlon with an 1nfcll&gcnf. Bnd very 

&levutcd brother recently, this question was asked: 
"You admit. that Potter Bible College is a lu&man 

institution, and that the American Christian Mission- 

ary Society is also a in&man institution; that both of 
them were founded and are conducted primarily, for 
the advancement of the kingdom of God. You w'ork 

in the one, believing it to be right and good; while 

you believe the other' to be wrong and fight against 
it. Now, what is the difference betw&&en them that 
makes the one right in your estin&ation and the other 

wrong, the one to be built up and the other pulled 

clown? It is charged that you are inconsistent, that 

you build vp o1&e institution that was founded to work 

for aml advance the Church of Christ, while you 

oppose another that was built and is conducted for 

the same purpose. What answer have you to give to 
the charge of inconsistency?" 

I am gla&1 to have this quest. ion so clearly luft, for 
it is' a mat!. er tlfat is much misunderstood. The 
American Cl&ristian Missionary Society is not to be 
condemned solely because it is a human institution; 
for otherwise it would be necessary to condemn every 

school in the worM, every bank, every widows' and 

orphans' home, every asylum for the poor, the blind, 

the sick and the insaf!c, every mercantile firm, every 

n&illing company, every manufacturing company, and 

thousands of other like beneficent institutions. They 
B1'c all hunlan insf'1tu't1ons. 

Moreover, fhe American Christian Missionary 
Society shonld not be condemned because it is a 
human institution founded to work for the upi&uilding 

of the church ot' Go&1; for that is not only the best 
thing that any insf. itution could 1&e founded for, but 
if a man is as loyal to Christ as he ought to be, it is 

the reason which guides and controls him in planting 
aud conducting any and every institution in &vhich he 
is concerned, The Christian's business on earth is 
to build up his Master's kingdom, and thus to save 
men; and if this great work does not daily absorb 
his thought, time and energy, he is not living as he 
0&u&ht to &lo, hc 1s nof. plcBslng' his g1 cat I'&1thc1' as 
he should, and hc has good reason fo kar lest he 
should be at: last rejected. Christ die&1 for us, aml 

bo&1ght us with h1s own precious blood, and wc Bfc 
not our own. "Whatsoever yc do, do all to thc 

!ory of God" (1 Corinthians fo: 31). "And what- 
socvcr yc &lo, in &vord or in dccd, &lo all in thc name 
of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father 
through ilim" (Colossians 3: 17). "If any man 
speaketh, speaking as it were oracles of God; if any 
man ministereth, ministering as of thc strength which 
Go&i supplieth: that. in all things God may bc glorifie 
through 'lesus Christ, whose is the glory an&1 the 
ffof&union for ever and ever. Amen" (1 I eter 4: 11). 

'&Vhat, then, is there about the Ameri&;an Cl&ri~tian 

Missionary Society, or any oper igious or benev 
olent society for tha)&rnatter, hat es it improper 
for a Christian to e a me ber o it, or to work 

fhroffvli 't? ' 
he 'swer . t this question is 

geste» 
b -' th olio 'ng re ctions: No Christi&Of 

has a Pfg to - e n hi f, or t allow any ouc 
cls'e to u hi ny a it dominion in 

the s fcc o. o&1 tha jesus h, onfcrred upon 

him. To Scriptural evangelists, &flders and deacons 
sf&ecial works are committed by the Lord in the holy 

Scriptures, and the New Testament is our law book 
to guide us in our worlc and worship as Christians. 
In our work for Christ, in carrying out his commands, 
in building up his kingdom, and in saving men, we 

have no right to put ourselves under any law but the 

New Testament, nor under any ovcrseers but these 

divinely appointed ones. To do so is, to be disloyal 

to Christ; it is to look to others f' or guidance and 

support instead of looking to Christ. The American 
Christian Missionary Society is made up of life mem- 

bers and life directors, who have bought their posi- 

tions with money. The Society has a constitution 

ami a set of by-laws for its government which they 

fun&le themselves. They cert'ainly did not get them 

from thc Ncw Tcstan&cnt. Thc evangelists in the 

employ of the Society look to. these life meml&crs Bud 

life directors (nr to their appointees) for their guid- 

ance and support. And the whole thing is based 

upon a lack of confidence in the wisdom, or the good- 

ness, or the power of God. The Holy Spirit affirms 

that the "man of God" (that is, the teacher of the 

religion of God), by the use of the inspired Scnp- 

tures, may be complete, "furnished' completely unto 

eve&'y good work. " (See 2 Timothy 3: 17. ) The 

American Christian Missionary Society does not 

1&elicvc this, so it has made laws for the guidance and 

support nf itself an(1 its employees in working for 

Chris!. This, in my judgment, is that which makes 

that institution &vicked and inimical to the 1&cst inter- 

&sts of thc kingdom of heaven. 

Now, while Potter Bible College is a human insti- 

tvtion, being like every other school in this respect, 
its tead&ers acknowledge no Master but Christ, Bf&d 

submit to no law but that which Christ imposes. Iu 

other words, we are freen&en in Christ, we work 

together simply as Christians, we acknowledge uo 

court as one to which wc have the right to appeal for 

t!&c settlement of any differences that may arise 

among us 1&ut the'church; we would submit to no 

procedure i» thc scttlcmcnt of such &liffcrcnccs!u&f 
that which Christ imposes upon us; we are doing 

nothing in our work!&11t what Christ plBinly tells us 

to do. Wc are plainly taught both by precept aud 

example to have honorable avocations by which to 

sustain ourselves aml to be enabled to give to then& 

that have need nf help. There is no more honorable 

avocation than that of school teaching. It comes 

next to our holy vocation of teaching the Word of 

God. "Lct ovr people also learn to maintain good 

works [margin, "or profess honest occupations "1 
for necessary uses, that they bc not unfruitful ' (Ten&9 

3: 14). !, hen wc arc taught to preach and teach: fo 

be ur, ent in season, out of season; to disciple Bl! 

nations, to preacl! the gospel [o eyery cref&lurei tu 
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il«' 1&ced to nttrsclvc's an&1 our tcacliing; to continue 

tlt&'se things; for in doing ibis wc shall s;tvc hot li 

iit s& ives &&lid I Iiosc that hear us. So the 1 1 &ily Spirit 

I;ilk« in us. So when we teach an lionorablc, wort. hy 

literary schonl, we are doing what the Holy Spirit 

cujoins upon us; when we preacli and teach the 

&Vcr&1 of God, we do. what he commands and exhorts 

iu niany forms of words. And at tke same tizne, zz&e 

«iv nader no azithorilies bzit feszzs and those of his 

«ppoiiztzncnt; and zoe have zzo /azo /o ze!hick zoe desirc, 

«r to zo/iich zie are at liberly /o appeal in onr deal- 

ing&s z!!it/i one aziotker bnl his koly 8'ordz and tlicre 

is zio conrl before zohic/z zoe are ot lib& rty /o go to 

settle any digiczzltz'es thai znay arise anioizg zis, zohicb 

z«e ran not settle Privately, bzit one of /iis /ioly con- 

grcg«tioiis; and zzz sac/i a rase we are at /ibcrty to 

briirg onr case biforc that conrt on/i a. !. be dirc&. ls. 

(Scc M'lttllew 18 i 15-20). 

Now if our school ha&1 a boaial of trustccs em- 

powered to select and discharge teachers at their 

will, to direct the teachers as to what and how and 

ivhen they should teach, and, in general, to control 

the school, with a sct of by-laws of their own make 

for the regulation of themselves and of us, I could 

uot cont. inue in it. In my judgment this is the sante 

thing in principle tliat makes the Missionary Society 
wrong. It is doing God's work under other over- 

seers, under another law, and subject to another court 

than those which God has instituted for us. In doing 

religious work the Christ-appointed overseers must 

be the only ones, the Christ-appointed law the only 

one, the Christ-appointed court the only court, " No 

soldier on service entangleth himself in the affairs of 
this iifc; that he may please him who enrolled hint 

as a soMier" (2 Timothy 2: 4). 
When I was a young preacher, and when my 

ut&dcrstanding of this subject was much less clear 
than it is now&, I refused, the best offer financially that 
1 ever had in my life, an offer to work for the Ken- 

tucky Christian Missionary Society, because to accept 
it would be to curtail the liberty that I had in Christ. 
At first it was proposed to me to work in a certain 
&listrict in the State; and when I demurred, I was 

given the liberty to preach anywhere I pleased in the 
State. P&ut I ivanted the liberty to preach anywhere 
iu the ivorld where I could do the most good, in any 

. place to which God in his providence might call me. 
1 was accustomed to pray to God to lead me daily 
ivbcre I couM do the most good. I was unwilling 
io give up the liberty to pray thus, and refused the 
&&ffer. God is — the o'nly competent guide and sup- 

porter of those who work for him. He is abundantly 
able and willing to guide and support all those who 

futt their trust in him. He knows exactly where each 
o1 us can do the most good, but no man knows it; 
bc knows exactly what each of us needs, concerning 
ivhich all men are more or less ignorant. No apostle, 
«prophet, or evangelist, or pastor, or teacher of the 
:tpostolic age worked under', or in, any missionary 
society but the church; but Paul taught in the school 
uf 'I'yrannns for two 

' 
years. The apostolic mea- 

lcoked to Christ ta ~~ide them and support them; 
Hc opened doors of utterance unto them, and made 
foi' them ways to work with pen and tongue and 

hands. God i&as always shoivn tjtc greatest pleasiire 

in those who looke&l to liizn, who depended on him, 

who made him their rock, tlieir strong tower, their 

everlasting refuge. , lt was bccausc of this trust that 

Joseph became so great, that David was so brilliantly 

victorious, that Job was so abundantly blessed, and 

that Daniel was so marvelously delivered. The want 

of this trust is the great curse of the earth to-day. 
With it a man has no more use for a missionary 

society than a livelier in Sahara has for- skates. He 
whose eyes ' run to and fro throughout the whole 

earth to show ltitnsclf si. rong in the behalf of them 

whose hea t is perfect toward him" (2 Chronicles 
16: 9) guides stich a man of faith. He who owns 
"the cattle on a thousand hills" supports him. Hc 
who ncvcI sleeps, who never forgets, who never 

makes a mistake, guartls liim. "Trust in Jehovah, 
and do good; &hvcll in the land and feed on his faith- 

fulness. Delight thyself also in Jehovah; apd hc 

will give thee the desires of tliy heart. Commit thy 

way unto Jehovah; trust also in him, and he will 

bring it to pass. And he will make thy righteousness 

go forth as the !ight, and thy justice as the noqn- 
day" (Psalm q7: 3-6). "Jehovah God is a sun and 

a shield; Jehovah will give grace and glory; no 

good thing will he withhold from tl&em that walk 

uprightly. 0 Jehovah of hosts, blessed is the man 

that trusteth in thee" (Psalm 84: 11, 12), "Trust 
in Jehovah w&ith all thy heart, and lean not upon thine 

own understan&ling: in all tliy ways acknowledge 
him and hc ivill direct thy paths" (Prover1&s 3: 5, 6). 

Josephus and Luke as Historians. 

PROI'SSSOR J. S. RIGGS, 

In this day of the critical study of "soiii'ces" in 

order to an accurate nresentation or estiniate of other 
times, the question of the value of authorities has 
gained a steadily increasing importance. Together 
with a good style, the two requisites to a good history 
are a just estimate of the material used and an irnpai= 
tial setting forth of the facts and forces involved. A 
great purpose may dominate the selection or arrange- 
ment of materials, bnt it must not give them wrong 
proportions, distort them, or in any way use them to 
convey false impressions. A really good' history is 

a mirror to the time it seeks to show us. Judging 
by some such standard, we turn to seek what is' the 
quality of. the work which Josephus and Luke have 

respectively given us. "Both w'ere dominated 'by a 

great purpose. Both used sources for their histories. 
Botit had a, deep personal interest in what they wrote. 
Neverthe!ess their histories are quite unlike in char- 
acter. It is not eas&/ to compare them. It were 

better to measure each with the standard which: has 

just been given. 
In all' criticism of Joseplms it is difficult to keep 

apart the man and the historian. Cll'aracter inevi- 

tably influences work to some degree. It has'done 
so' in tiic cas'c- ot:Josephus& but- the historian is. far 
better than the man. In all his dealings with men"he 

was shrewd, ~olitic, vain and self-sufficient'. To the 
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task of writing history he'1&rought a !raine&1 n&in&I, ;I 

large store of knowlc&lgc, a wide expcricncc and a 
real desire io honor his people in the eyes o( the 
nations. If the purpose which inspired most of his 
work had been controlled by strict integrity of char- 
acter, we should perhaps have no more to criticise 
than that which, considering his day and opportuni-' 
ties, was unavoidable. The history of the Jews is h!l! 
of heroic end&. avor and noble achievement. Fspc- 
cially is t!&c emphasis which, all through it, is put 
upo!i conscience of the deepest interest. In this 
resp&ect i: is unique. It needs no exaggeration in 
any way. The recital of the actual story should be 
sufficient. The trouble was that in the first century, 
an&1 in thc Ro!nan world, the story could get no hear- 
ing. Thc Jcw was not only distrusted, he was mis- 
nn&1&rstood. As another has truly said, "the most 
absurd suppositions as to the ori~mn of the nation had 
been hlmdly a(ccptc&1 and carelessly repeated, even 
hy thc most candirl aml learned of Gentile writers. 
The very name Jc!v had come to stand as the sym- 
bol of the most incqnitablc judgment which the con- 
sent of mankind has ever, or at that time had cvcr, 
sanctioned. It was to n!cct this unjust, and not 
wholly unwillh!l attitude that Josephus took up his 
pcn to writr. his "Antiquities" and his "Treatise 
Against Apion. " Hc had already, several years be- 
fore, written '. he best of all his histories, "' The Jewish 
War, " but the scope of this work excluded the times 
before the iHaccabean uprising. A man who could 
take notes during the terrible siege of Jerusalem 
qualified himself for the work of a historian at the 
expense certainly of patriotism, and just this attitude 
is visible all through the book. The story of the war 
is tokl 

. 
&vith the vividness and detail and general trust- 

!vorthincss nf an eye-witness and participant but it 
1 

is all ma&le to serve the distorting purpose of causii&g 
that dctcrn&ined a'nd bloody strife to appear favorable 
tr& thc Romans. Thc work, which was translated 
from Aramaic into Greek, was well receive&1, an(1 its 
rcccption le&1 Josephns io attempt on a more elabo- 
rate scale an apology for his people. The two works 
above mcntionc&l were the outcome of that attempt, 
and they reve(!! in all its mischievous play the power 
nf h!s pu!1&osc. f&ool&s H. -IV. of thc "Antiquities" 
cgpccially show how this purpose was worked out. 
Xarraiivcs a c modified by legendary touches, fea- 
tures supposed to be objectionable to non-Jewish 
readers are either omitted or toned down by ration- 
SIistic methods of interpretation, and numbers are 
exaggerated. Ioseplnrs was a Pharisee. What shall 
hc said of 1&is Phariseeism when we find that he inten- 
tiona! Iy nmits all tl&e most important Messianic 
prop!&ecies'. He did this because of Rome. Tlie 
first ten l&o&&l&s of the "Antiquities " bring. us down 
to the Babylonish Captivity. From this time on the 
somrces t&&r his narrative are various, and, as a result, 
we have no su&ch complete account of events as for 
that period coy&;rcd by the Biblical history. His main 
reliance for tlrevyears 44o B. C. -t75 B. C. is upon two 
legendary prorluctions (sce Schuerer, Div. I. , Vol. I. , 
p. 84), and Gri!ntn charges him with using First Mac- 
cabces, a first-class authority for the early Maccabean 
struggle„in a careless manner. I"ortunately hc had 

I&, 'icr&las &&f I);unascns II'I&1 Stral&o, iwo trust!v&»'ih! 
so&u ccs, for' the century- preceding thc accession (&f 

Herod in'17 B. C. , and vct into this part of his stot 
hc also introduces lcgen&lary elements. His aceo!, „t 
of Herod is ful! and admirable, 1&ut the okl pu!'pose 
comes to light again in his endeavor to make it evi 
dent that the Jewish people did not wish to enter 
upon a vvar with Rome, but were forced to it by a 
fcw fierc, implacable spirits. The very criticism, 
ho&vever, &vhich has brought to light these detects 
has given us reason to be deeply grateful for this 
monnmen'tal history of the Jews. With all its imper 
fections, it is fnl! of most valuable information for 
almost every department of Biblical study. I&;o one 
of the worl&s of this proud, politic Jewish historian 
conforms io the highest standard of historical com- 
position, 1&ut hc is an indispensable help to the study 
o' the ar&cicnt history of his people. In some in- 

st;ulccs I!s, ('. g, In regard to h!s cstlnlatc 0( thc pop- 
ulation of Galilee, criticism has change&1 iis vcr&lie( 
an&1 &lcclarc&1 that tl&cre has bccn»o "Oriental exag- 
geration. ' Snacc forhi&ls the citation of particulars 
undcl c&!ch of ihc lndgnlcnts cxpl csscd, hut onc 
insta!Ice may be given as typical of both the strength 
an&1!veakncss o( Joscphus as a historian. It is fon&nl 

in the account of the siege of Jotapata I"Jewish 
War, " Book IH. , 7-8J!. The vivid porti'ayal of that 
terrible con!I!ct is given with all the fidelity of an eye- 
witness. We watch with intense interest the suc- 

cessive devices by which those brave Jews withstood 
the Roman army. The tightening grip of Vespasian 
upon the courageous stronghold and the awful 

slaughter which attended its fall are realistically pic- 
tur&. d. It is all strong and trustworthy. Uow mark 
the account which tells of the rescue of Josepln!s. 
P«md the speech which tries to make plausible a faith- 

lessness which is shameless. Listen to the insidious 
flattery of Vespasian and sec how Josephus wins his 

&ray in the Roman camp. Is this all equallv trust- 
!vor!hy. ' One part is history — fail!&ful, trnc an&! 

praiseworthy; the other has thrown into it a piece 
oi special pleading, which 'is suspicious from cnd to 
end. Just in a word this is the description of thc 
worl' of Josephus: it is history modified, colored, 
perverted — whichever term you will — by special 
pleading &vherever an&1 whenever such pleading will 

n!ake the work n&ore impressive to heathen readers. 
Like Joscphus, Luke had the Gentiles in mind m 

the. preparation of his gospel and of his account of the 

early church. Like Josephur, Luke also was dissat- 
isfied with previous efforts to present the history 
which deeply interested him. Both were qualified by 

excentional education for their task, and both had 

had wide experience. There are critics who wool&1 

have us believe that the defects of one are likewise 
the defects of the other. This bring~ us to thc real 

question before' us, viz. : docs Luke satisfy the re- 

quirements for a, first-class historian? The answer of 

this question has been often in the negative because 
of mistalcest conceptions of the purpose of either the 

Gospel or, the Acts. So long, c. g. , as a merely "con- 
ciliatory te»dency" was lookedr upon as the reason 
for Lnl&c's work, an aflirmative to our queytion could 

not be given. There &vas supposed to be a manipu- 
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&i j~ u! I &f material entirely impossible to genuine his- 
T!! c miracnlous element i'n each work has 

, &ls, & !&& co, an&1 is no!v by some, consi&lerc&l entirely 
;!Rtr!rstw&&rthy. 'I'hc whole question of miracles is, 
bo»ever, really one of philosophy. Unless one can 
»ot believe in the miraculous at all, this element is 

rea! cviden'ce against the trustworthiness of a 
»ork, otherwise substantial and defensible. If Luke' s 
&»vn &Icscription of his method of procedure is to bc 
accepted, we certainly have a right to expect careful, 
accurate work. In the preface to his Gospel he 
sneal&s of himself as possessing definite and exact 
knowledge which he has acquired by investigation, 
tracing events often to the beginnings. This ought 
m insure goo&1 history, and, if we may accept some of 
&bc most recent criticisms upon the Book of the Acts, 

1'I!!s. " Onc feels that in all that concerns Asia 
hlinor I. uke is treating real facts with thorough 
k&&&&wlrdge. 

" "&&V!&cn we turn to the general narra- 
tive in the Acts and compare it with that which cau 
bc gathered from the Epistles, wc find three charac- 
«r7~tics — in&fcpendencc, broad resemblances, and 
s»btlc points of contact. " Here are two lines of 
proof for thc trustworthiness of the narrative. To 
this wc may add that splendid line of archaeological 
testimony ct&ntributed by such students as Lightfoot, 
Ramsav and James Smith. It has been almost a 
revelation in respect to the plan and method of Luke 
to I!ave thc province of Galatia properly related to 
the progress of the gospel. It is no longer possible 
t&& speak of "lack of proportion or of incomprehen- 
sible silence, " as was the case when the Galatians 
were located in the central part of Asia Minor. We 
!!ave come to see that the treatment of the history 
of the early chtsrch is not merely after a narrative 
fashion. It is handled with philosophic insight. We 
have been shown thc successive steps in the historical 
development of the church and the names connected 
!iith each. We have learned to carefully estimate 
the!»eight of the briefest statements in a style that 
is singularly condensed. We have learned the rea- 
so!! for what seemed otherwise strange omissions. 
6'bere the writer is apparently at home, as, c. g. , on 
fi&c . I':gean Sea, there is abundant opportunity to 
prove his accuracy. Is it likely that he woukl be less 
careful where he must rely upon documentary evi- 
dence. ' 'I'al&e, for example, the earlier chapters of 
&be Acts, for which the author must have been more 
or less dependent upon various sources. His . teaclr- 
!»g here is in accord with ehe earliest forms of teach- 
'!!y in thy church. It all harmonizes with the begin- 
»iags therein depicted. We have no forms of 
advanced Christian doctrine. The history itself is, 
»& the same way, a nurroz of what seems a. natural, 
«»&sistcnt progress oJ os&~, . When we tu!rg to the 
"*espel the same is true. , To be sure, one passes from 
&!&e precisely &!ef!ned purpose of, the introduction writ- 
e» in c!assic Greek, into the strange narratives of the 

a»»&&nciations, with their strictly Hebraic coloring;' 
'"t thc m&'re closely they are studied, the more appar- 

&»t becomes their fidelity to actual history. -vlf these 
aie!egends, 

, as Iveim insists, how does it come, that 
'e Ol&! Testament point of view is so, rigorously and 
o»sistcntly 1&ept through them all? There are diffi- 

cult!es in thc Gospel, hnt in vi&»v of all that »e do 
in&�&w 

!!ho!It Luke s:!Ccn! acv, ! s !t not belt'cf 1&& s!lp- 
posc tlint discrcpanc!es which arc yct unexplained arc 
d;!c rather to our ignorance than to the author's blun- 
dering? A notable instance of such a discrepancy is 
ln regard to the census of Ouirinius. The sugges- 
tive an&1 helpful recent work of Professor Ramsay is 
known to us all. Undoubtedly there are assumptions 
in his argumentation, but the very fact of the Egyp- 
tian cnroilment is enough to check us in our too 
ready acceptance of a blunder in the Gospel. It cer- 
tainly is surprising it one who has brought his nar- 
rative in the Acts at so many points into touch with 
genera| history and geographical situations, without 
error, should tangle up the beginning of John' s 
preaching with wrong data in the Roman relations 
in Pal&st!ne. No one can dispute tbc power a&ul 
beauty nf '. he picture which he gives us of Jesus. No 
one can fail to see how the accent in the Pauline 
gospel has led him to emphasize thc worth and bless- 
ing of Jesus to Gentiles as well as Je&vs. We conl&1 
ill afford to lose the Pera. an ministry. The graphic, 
faith!ul portrayal of tlie Master, which he ma&le in 
order that Theophilus might 1&now "the certainty" 
concerning the things &vherein he- was instructed, 
needs no, defense for those who have felt the charm 
of it. If "all the facts which constitute the frame- 
work of the picture are not yet clearly accounted for, 
we l&nosv enough of Luke to lead us to say that the 
m!sunderstanding is not his, but, in all likelihood, 
ours. He is a historian who worked with a'purpose, 
yes, but never so as to allow that purPose to fabricate 
or warp his material. He handled his material with 
philosophic grasp. He himself saw, and tried to have 
others see, either the divine portrait of the ideal Man 
or the stately development of his universal Church. — 
Biblc Student, Columbia, S. C. 

A Dialogue. 

N. P. 1, AWRRNCR&, 

C». ~P1'RR VII. Aifos AND GFORcl, '. 

A. — Now we will examine those passages which 
requi. e silence in the meetings on' the part of the sis- 
ters, 1 Cor. 14: 34 and 1 Tim. a: 11, 12. Now the 
apostle uses this language in a qualified sense, or he 
&loes not. Does he mean that a, woman must not use 
her voice in the meetings at all? Then how can we 
understand 1 Cor. 11: &i, which assumes that a woman 
may pray or prophesy with, her head covered? 

G. — It puzzles me, I confess, and I hope you will 
make it clear. 

A. — It can not be made clear unless we allow one 
statement. of Scripture to modify another. If we sup- 
pose, the two passages novr under consideration to. be 
the whole law, governing the sisters in the meetings 
ot' worship, then, . ve;at once strike out 1 Cor. 11: fi, 
Acts a: 17, 18, , -ap4+cta at: p, 9. T~is will nnt dg. 
Then what does Pai!1 mean, in his restrictions? . r Cor. 
14: 34 states tl&at "they are, commanded to be under 
of&edit»re, as also saith the law. " Now where is the 
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first laiv placing ivom«n . miler ohedie»ce? Gen. 3: 
IG. To Eve it i's said lier husband sho»ld, rule nver 

her, «nil so tlic I loly Spirit has laught in every «ge. 
Paul cuiphasizes tliis in Gal. 5: 22, 24, 'I'hen in 

c!iurch government ivomen are to be silent. In 
I Tim. 2: I I, 12 this is emphasized; she is to be in 

"subjec'Iion, " not "to have dominion over a man. " 
The voice of woman, or her vote, which is practically 
the same, is not to be used for any matter of church 
government. 

G. — Why, that would be q»itc a change from the 
prcscnt usage, for ivhen officers «rc to bc elected, 
women usually vote. 

A. — Yes, and I am remindeil of an actual case. 
In a church of one hundred and twenty members 
there were ninety present at a church meeting, fitty 
females anil forty males. Thirty-five put in a nega- 
tive vote against a certain brother for overseer; five 
nialcs and all the females put in an affirmative vote 
for him, and of course he ivas elected. So that 
ch»rch was thus under the government of women, 
thus usurping authority over the men. 

G. — Your view seems'quite reasonable; at least 
I do not yet see why it may not be so regarded. 

A. — Regarding this as the true view of all fhe 
Scriptures bearing on th'e privileges anil restrictions 
of the sisters in the church, it makes it proper for 
them to pray and exhort as well as sing in the meet- 
ings for worship, but subject ahvays to the lead of the 
overseers, who must certainly be men. 

'I'hen should a woman isolated from a church 
iniluce some to obey the gospel, she might be their 
teacher until a man should&join their number qualified 
to do the work. 

G. — I have seen many women who have so well 
learned the great lessons of obedience and develop- 
ment of character that they could exhort very well 
aml hcln on the work. 

Light'in a'Baric Place. 

HAI&ARINI ARUKI. 

After my brothet's return home I was quite lonely 
tor a time. As I became acquainted, however, time 
passed more pleasantly. Among my schoofmates 
was one named R. , to whom I became especially 
attached. On Sundays and holidays we often took 
walks together. He was from the country like 
myselt, as most of the students are. One Sunday 

'morning, as we were out walkihg and taking in a new 
part of the city, we chanced to pass a house built in 

Western style, and with a sign hanging in front of" 
it. On the sign was written "Nihon Kirisuto Kyo- 
kvvai, 

" or Japanese Church of Christ. T' he sign con- 
sisted of a board about one foot wide and six feet 
long, with an oblong bole in one end, by which it was 
'hung on an iron hook in a perpeiMicular manner. It 
was written in Chinese and from tep to bottom, as 
our, cnstom is; on the other side of the door was a 
light frame work, some ten feet long by. two wide, 
over which was pasted tough white paper, leaving the 
rods exposed two or three feet b'elow' for legs; &l&n 

this paper were written some further announcements 

:il&out meetings of some sort. 'I'hc doors werc opeii 
«nd as some others sees»ed to bc going in, we decide&I 

tn go in also; neiilier of »s I&ail ever been i» s»'c!i 'ii 

place before, and we entered with considcrablc timkf. 

ity and awkwardness. I had been in Buddhist tern 

ples where the people assembled on the straw mats 

and sat on the floor, but had never been in a pub!i~ 

meeting place befo're where they had seats, except 
the desks in our school. 

While we were sitting there very still to sce &vhst 

might happen next, a yotrng woinan who was l'rom 

America, ive supposed, got up from hcr scat «»i[ 
walked over to one corner of the house and sat down 

on a stool in front of what appeared to us to be some 

kind of desk, b»t as wc had never seen anything 

exactly like it before, we could not tell for sure j«st 
what it was. She turned the top back and placed an 

open book against it. A very well dressed Japanese 
then went upon a platform, ini front of which iv«s 

another ilesk or stand, on which were some books. 

He took up one and, opening it, said: "Dai-hyaku- 
san-ju-ni-ban "— one hundred and thirty second. At 

first we were at a loss to know just what was meant, 

but as we saw others opening their books, we sup- 

posed he had referred to the page, so we followeil 

their example. . Presently the curious looking desk 

at which tbe woman was sitting, by. some secret per- 

formance, began to make a musical sound, and after 

a little a number in the audience began, to sing. It 
was the strangest singing I had ever heard, as I hail 

never heard music after the foreign manner before. 

We rather liked it though, and after the first verse 

even tried to take part in it. We had not the slight- 

est idea of tune, but as there were some others who 

seemed to follow one of their own, we did the same, 

and came out as ivell as they did, so far as we could 

see. The preacher then opened the seisho and read: 

"Except a man be born anewl he can not see the 

kingdom of God. " He then made a talk, first about 

God, then about the kingdom of God, and third, about 

being born again. Some things that het said were 

mysterious to us, but for the most part we understooil 

him very well. 

At the close a foreign gentleman, whom we also 

took to be an American, came bacl& to where we were, 

asked-us our names, and, inviting us to call on him, 

gave us each a little tract. We gladly accepted his 

invitation to call at his home, which we did the fol- 

lowing week. He talked to us further about Chris- 

tianity, and was very k%d in answering all our 

qr. estions. 
I had always been taught to be patriotic, and had 

. at this time begun to take considerable 'interest i&i 

my country's affairs, and I remember asking Mr J. 
what influence he thought Ch'ristianity would have 

on the futiire of Japan. He said he thought it woulil 

be a great blessing in developing Japan's civilization 

ard material 'prosperity. This made mb all the more 

incline&i in its favor, for I must confess'that at that 

tim'e I was perhaps more concerned about the futare 

prosperity a'nd greatness of our country than the sel 

vation 'of my own soul. I i!ad not yet learned t"e ~ 

uie 
difference between natioital ' patriotistn and tru 

religion. 
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Wc continued to visit the preaching services, and 
s!frf some months I began to think seriously of 
!, rooming an adherent of the new faith. With this 
special pttrpose in view I accordingly went to the 
!!othe of thc missionary and made known my desire, 
ss!&ittg him what would be necessary i!i order to 
ho&othe a, member 'of his church. He seemed very 
fu&tclt rejoiced to hear of mv intention, and proce'eded 
at once to ask me some questions, as follows: 

"What is your purpose in wanting to become a 
Cttltstlall . 

'lo this I replied:, " I have studied the life and 
&jtaracter of Christ, and wish to take him as my ideal. 
1 thinl- it recessary for one to have his mind fixed in 
some belief. Christ is the highest ideal of any char- 
acter I know of, and I wish'to have my faith fixed in 
him as mv leader. " 

' Have you ever studied theology?" asked the 
ill Is s 1onar V. 

"Xo. " 
Do yoll bcltevc 1!1 the tr!1!1'ty. ". !as I sai&1 before, I have never studied tl!eology 

ahd do not untlerstand your question; only I have 
rcatl thr New Testament some, and am anxious to 
bocottte a Chr'st!an if I can. " 

"ttVe give baptisn! once every three months'; two 
t!lollt its 11 nm last Sabbath will be thc regular time. 
1!you will come then, we shall be glad to give you 
baptism, along witi! some others who are now pre- 
!tarin~ for tt. " 

"Tracing from Effect to Cause. " 
N. a. IQNL's. 

A cause produces an eff'ect. 'I'here could be no 
light, heat, life, motion or substance without a cause, 
or causes, to protluce them. There could bc no 
t!&sign without a designer; no creature without a cre- 
ator. And when we behold nature in all of its beauty 
aad grandeur, we cease to wonder, when we have 
t&ace&l it back, how such marvelous works exist. 
Many causes may combine to produce an, effect; so 
wo may have to follow' 'the result bacl-'th'rough sev- 
otal secondary causes to find its real origin, just as 
wo would pass the tributaries, of a river in searching 
for its source. Not only is this true in nature, but 
it is equally true in regard to any civil or religious 
movomcut. And as everty movement may be so 
t&aced, it becomes our duty to trace out and find thc 
&asses nf the present condition of the church. 

There has been produced in the realm of religion 
at! offcct more'destructive than thc rushing torrents 
«the leaping flames, more desolating than the sword 
o!pestilence or the hand of famine, more deadly than 
'o s!veeping cyclone or the heaving volcano. That 

o«ct is "divisions, " divisions' in the cht!rch of God! 
ooit!g the poisonnus effects of these divisions and 
'ts'strife, let us trace them bacl& to the origin and 

"&stove thc eRert by uprooting the cause. To try to 
' 

rat'o this !vil by following in its'desolating marches 
aatl endeavoring to set up the ruins it has left behind 
'Iop19 not bc 11nljke a far!I!er: 1ePlanling Iljp coin a!Ift 

leaving a herd of swine. in the field to do the same 
work of destruction again, and tearing down the 

, works of the " dividers' " hands and leaving the cause 
of divisaon to remain, would not be much better than 

' trying to kill a tree by gathering its ripening fruit. 
I would not discourage for a moment even the 

most feeble eRort to restore the ancient order in the 
congregations that have been ruthlessly trodden 
down by the " pious " dividers; neither would I stay 

~ the hand that would endeavor to plant again the seed 
, that has been rooted out by the "godly" destroyers. 
t Yet I think it would be far better, while we are doing 
these things, to direct our untiring energies to the 

ttburdensome task of removing the causes. Drive out 
Ithe swine before we replant, clear away the rubbish 
. before we build. 

"How can one enter into the house of the strong 
man, and spoil his goods, except he first bind the 
!' ' strong man? and then he will spoil his house" (Matt. 
12: aq, R. V. ). Jesus was speaking of Satan, and 

'hov, his house n!ight be destroyed by first binding 
;him. 'I'he congregations that are being built up by 

, , 'causing divisions in the church of God are not, and 
tean not be, congregations of the Lord, but they con- 
'stitute in part the house of the strong man that Jesus 
Ispol-e of. And before this house can be spoiled the 
strong n!an must be bound. Rcmovmg the causes 

~of these divisions would make it possible for the 
, house to be demolished. If his house could be spoiled 
witl!out removing the causes from which it sprang, 
thc same forces left undisturbed would'build it up 

. again; for the same cause will produce the same 
' 

cffect at any' time under the same circumstances. 
If Satan has divided churches at one fimc — and 

his is the only power that can — it is very probable 
that he can &lo so again; and if he can he will. So 
it follows that the only way to keep down divisions 
is to check his influcnce. Bind the strong man and 

, then spoil his house. Remove the cause and the 
effect will pass away. 

Divisions are from, the influence of the wicked 
one; therefore they are sinful. Paul told the Chris- 
tians at Corinth to speak the same thing, and that 
there should be no divisions among them. (1 Co!. 
1: !o. ) We are commanded to speak as the oracles 
ot God. Fr Peter 4: 1t. ) Now if we speak(he same 
thing and speak as the oracles of God, how can we 

be divided'. Divisions arise from a failure to speak 
as the Bible speaks. If any speak other thi!igs than, 
those in the Word of God, divisions will grow out of 
this also; hence tlic importance of being silent where 
the Bible does not speak. 

Let us now examine a few of the causes of 
division. 

A failure to teach the whole truth. — A person 
who stands on the Bible can not agree. with one who 
fails to teach all. of its. truths. This causes a:division. 
Does the man who takes the Bible, the whole truth, 
ca'use this difference? No; he is not to blame in tfte 
Irast for not uniting with a man who fails to teach 
, 
'the whole law. Why not remove the cause? 

Going beyond and teacl!ing more than is com- 
tmanded. — Tl!e man who stands upon the Word of 
Gg&l can not agree 1yltt! tjlC o&ac who tcttches 1!IopC 
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than is containecl in the Word. . He can not speak as 
the oracles of God angl be in harmony with one teach- 

ing more than the oracles contain. This also causes 
division. Who is responsible in this case'. Tile one 
who teaches the lvholc truth and nothing else? It 
can not be. Why not remove this cause and stand 

tlntt. c(1 on thc trtlth? 
Either extretne& tailing to teach all of the truth 

or teaching more than is written, causes division. A 

person sins either in not doing enough or in doing 
too much. Divisions spring up where people fail to 
teach and practice a!I that is commanded of God, or 
svhere they teach avail practice more than they can 

find ciivinc authority for. While the one failing to 
teach and practice all that is written commits a great 
sin, it is not *o sinfitl as the teaching ancl practice of 
the one vvho goes beyond what is written to intro- 
&luce into the. service of God something strange to 
the teaching of his Word; for he occupies the 
extrenle, not only of going beyond what is written, 
but also of falling short ot the truth. For he can 
»Ot tcaclt, thc whole ti'uth wtthout con(lent»tug htnl- 

self in go!ng beyoncl the commandments. If we 

would practice everything that is commanded us of 
Go(1, we would fin&1 no place to, introduce new things 
ivto the service. For example, if a11 the churches 
woukl clo missionary tvorl& just as the P&ible requires 
it to 1&e dove, the I»issionary societies woukl naturally 
clic and be forgotten. Then the cause of this great 
promoter cf division can 1&e traced back to negligence 
on the part df church members, or a failure to prac- 
tice fully what is written. Hotv many congregations 
are trying to remove the cause of division at this 

point? 
Out--of the failure to do all God commands grows 

strony. r& clay I&y cia;, the tendency to do more than 

hC hBS IC&ILllrC&1. 

The practice of using instruments of music in the 
u orship grew out of the failure to obey fitlly the com- 
nland to sll!g tvtth thc sptt'lt Bnd u'1th thc Luldcl stB»(1- 

ing. Thi. . failure to sing with, the spirit left nothing 
in a song 1&»t its power to cheer the mind by its pleas- 
Itlg sou»(l. . And Bs an !list&un!cut, Bcconlpanlcd by 
selected clulir, can mal&e a more' clelightful &aml har- 
monious sound than the feeble tones of the age&1, 

nli»gled wit. h the uncultivatecl voices of youths an&I 

children, it le&1 to this practice, which has caused a 
great clivision ancl greatly hindered thc cause of 
Christ. If sound is tvhat (". ocl wants, it is right; but 
hc tva»t» his scrvB»ts to sltlg fl'on! thc hcBI't. wtth thc 
spirit an&I with thc nnclerstamling. An&1 if Christians 
tvoukl &lo thi», thc craze for "sound" woul&l die an&I 

:I!!othe! "brass" tone woul&1 never l&e heard in thc 
tvorship of Jehovah. Can we clraw nearer to Cod 
tvith an instrument than we can with our hearts'. 
Coul&I wc worship Go&1 wit. bout an instrument? Cer- 
tainly. 1'&ut it' it is necessary, it is right. It is not 
»cc'essary I how& then can it be right'. Is there more' 

goo(I in av instrn»lent than there is harm in divisions. ' 
Christ prayed that tvc might bc. one. (John 17: 

ao, BI. ) It!s s&vl ong, then, that divisions should exist, 
and il wro!tg for them to bc, it is right that wc shoul&l 

remove the»1. Wc have lest ncd thc causes i wc 

know how to dispose ot them then, "To him there- 

t'ore that knoweth to do good and doeth it not, to hin! 

it is sin" (James 4: 17, R. V. ). We shoukl re!!tent 
ber that "to obey is better than sacrifice, . atld tp 

hearken than the fat of rams" (I Samuel 1$: zz) 
To speak where the. 3ible speaks sounds better t&& 

God than music; and to be silent where it is silent 

is more plea~ant tn him than strife and division, 
To be unitec! is better than having an instr(One!!t 

to be harmonious than listening to the sweetest 
nlelo&lies. 

There are three other things that have catt»cd 

&livisions in tile church, and perhaps the causes 
already mentioned grow out of these. They are 

pride, popularit. y and the love of money. I ride is 

one of the things that God hates. It has lit'tcd up 

!»any'so high in their otvn'estimation that it is impos 
sible for them to 1&e content with the simple orcler of 

tvorship that the I ord has ordained. And as Go&I 

hates the looks of such persons, it is not strange that 

he shot! Itl, abhor their innovations. 
!IPB»y persons consider being popular with the 

world tar superior to that popularity which may bc 

attained with God. Such are those who wallc by 

sight, not by faith. Ancl as the world is always look- 

htg for something ncw and catchy, these worklly- 

minded creatures try to keep thc church abreast tvith 

the times by inventing new things aml introducing 
them into the service of God. 

The love of »10»ev is a root of all kinds ot evil 

(t Tim. 6: lo, R. & . ), and as many take this love into 

the clulrch &vitft then!, it is nnt surprismg that it has 

tal&en rnot there. It causes many young men t!& 

evgage in the "pastor" business for what they can 

!nake. It causes clutrches to Ita«e all kinds of sup- 

pers ancl sometimes an "oil ficldlers' contest. " So 

the tvorl&1 has begun to look upon the church as a 

1&ind ot' " social begging machine, ' an&1 they 1&uy her, 
icc crea»1 as they tvould buy fron! the crippled, or 

blind — through s)mpathy. Aml we must say that 

when the church comes to this cnd it is both blind 

anc' on crutches. 
Idc»vhng Green, Is. y. 

Leave Live Wires Alone, 

A st»;&ll boy in 1'rooklyn the other &lay picked III& 

B wire because hc "tvantc(I to see if it tvas a live wire 

or not. " It was; an&i his elder brother barely s&tc- 

cccdccl in tca'ing his hands from it an&I saving his 

life, Bi(ho»& h hc su»tt!I»eel a stunt!i»g shock Bnd B 

few ha&i burns. Arc many boys so foolish as Lhat' 

Well, temptation is thc worst 1&iml of a live wire 

and yct many a boy picks Llp a temptation from sheet' 

ct!riosity, I. o see what it is like, and his elder brother& 

it hc h'ls 0»c, has» t &Is&tally enough sense to pull htl!l 

at&ay from it in time, , either. 
Ilnys clo not begin drinking for the love of iti 

they "want to sc'e what it will clo to them. " 
they filld out. Ilettcr leave "live wires ' alone 

There is death in them. — Selected. 

Duty do»c is thc soul'» fi!. Csidc, — Robert Hn»v» 

ulg. 
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"Enter ye in 6y the narrow gate: . . for qarrow 
-the way, that leadetk ttnto life, and few t 

is tke g ate and straitened 
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we can do more good here than anywhere else. We 
believe we cou!d handle twice as many pupils as wc 
are now able to accommodate as successfitlly as' we 
do the presert mimber, and that about twice as much 
good would be done. It appears that there would 
be little trituble in getting the students if we had the 
room. Now we hope that those who are interested 
in these matters; and wh'o have money to invest for 
the Master's cause, will think on these things. '. Anal 

we hope and believe that our Father who is in heaven 
will do for ns all that is best, if we are faithful to him 
and put our trust in him. 

X 

SCiaPS. 

Patte'r Bible College had a fine opening this scs- 
tiott. Both numerically and financially it was fifty 
!Per cent. better than last year. A finer body of stu- 
&lents is rarely, if ever, seen. Every place for young 
ladies (in the ho&ding department) was filled the' 
litst day. A few more young men can be taken- 
jtss than a doaen, perhaps. Not one should' come 
tvithont writing to see if there is room f'o r him. 

What wc need next is a dormitory that will accom- 
ruodate a. hundred young men or more, a large chapel 
und a !arge dining-room. Onr present chapel and 
diuing-room are pretty well fillecl now. Is there not 
tonic devoted brother who wants to help in this 
!vork, I doubt if. there is an enterprise on earth in 
tvhich n, fcw 'thottsancl dollars invested would yic'ld 
such vast returns for the kingdom of Gocl. 

'1'hc present investment of about twenty-five thon- 
!coul dollars, made by Brother anti Sister Potter and 
hy the teachers of the school, was freely ma'de for. tltc 
advancement of the cause . of Christ. One of our 
teachers, this vacation, was. urged to take another 

~ Pace, anil was overed mare. than twice as mfich as 
hn receives with ns;, he chose to abide witf! us. 
'"ivory one of us, I believe, coukl have made-engagc- 
utvnts that would have pai&1 us niore money; but we 
hnve no Jtotion of cloing it. We wotrld far rather j 
work for a living here, than to accutnttlate thousands 
'tt other fields tltat are open to us; because vve believe' 

In the meantime we hope that the readers of THR 
WAY will not forget its interests. It has been by far 
the most efficient human agency in collectittg together 
the splendid body of students we have here. It is 
doing much in leading people into Christ, and in 
building them up in the most holy faith of the gospel. 
It has now the best subscription list it has ever had, 
and is doubtless doing more good than ever before. 
But the best season of the year for securing sub- 
scribers is riow approaching, and if we could properly 
enlist onr friends in working for the paper, we could 
eas!ly double its circulation by the first of April. 
!Remember, if yon work for THr. WAY, you are not 
working for any man; for neither editor, publisher 
nor any writer for it receives so much as one cent 
per year from it. With all of us it is a work of faith 
ancl love. I believe I could receive advertisements 
ancl increase the price of the paper and get a very 
good salary from!t; but I have not the slightest idea 
of cloing it. As long as I live I hope to give my 
labors to it as a glad offering to the Lord. And. I 
have no hesitancy in asking others, who believe it is 
cloing a goocl work, to work for it. I could not ask 
you to worl& for me without expecting to pay you &for 

your labor; but I can ask you to work, for THR WAY 

just as I can exhort you to engage in atiy other goocl 
world; in this, as in Potter Bible College; ', we, arc 
working not for money, but, for Christ. Will, you, not 
help us in the work, that more may&!de, accomplishecl? 
First look at your "tab, " and pay up if you are 
behind; then sec if yon can not get a dozen sub- 
scribers at least betweettt now an&1 April. A little 
t. hought, an occasional mention of the matter, will 

get the subscribers. ', Aiid the good you can do thus 
no mortal can foretell. 
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Woman's Privsl@e in th&e Church. 

J. A. H. 

At another plac&. in this is'sue the reader will find 

au article from- Brotlier G. G. Bersot, on ';%oman's 
I'rivilege in the Work arid W'brsh'ip of the'"Cku'rch. " 
He concludes that women may lead the prayers of 
the church, and that they may make addresses that 
are for co3nfort and consolation; but "that the 
&r&&tI&or&tati!&e speaking of an evangelist and teaching of 
tlie bishops of the congregation" are forbidden to 
them. 

Let us study the passages bearing on this ques- 
tion carefully and see if this conclusion is correct. 
My quotations are from the Anierican Standard Edi- 
tion of the Revised Version. Notice that in this edi- 

tion, at 1 Corinthians !4: 33, the verse is divided, the 
first sentence of it being placed in one paragraph and 
the second one in another. The following is the 

paragraph in full tliat bears upon our question: 
"As in all the churches of the saints, let the 

women keep silence in the churches: for it is not 
permitted unto them to speak; but let them be in 

subjection, as also saith the law. And if they would 
learn anything, lct them ask their own husbands at 
home: I' or it is shameful for a woman to speak in the 
church. What? was it from you that the word of 
God went forth? or came it unto you alone?" (i Cor- 
inthians !4: 38-36). Paul then, adds of these things, 
"that they are the commandment of the Lord. " 

To Timothy he says: " I desire therefore that the 
nicn pray in every place, lifting up holy hands, with- 

&&ut wrath and disputing. In lil&e manner„that women 
adorn themselves in modest apparel, with shamefast- 
ness and sobriety; not with braided hair, and gold 
or pearls or costly raiment; but (which becometh 
&von&en professing godliness) through good works. 
Let a woman learn in quietness with all subjection. 
But I permit not a woman to teach, nor to have 
&lominion over a man, but to be in quietness. For 
Adam was first formed, then Fve; and Adam was not 
beguiled, brit thc woman being beguiled hath fallen 
into transgression: «but she shall be saved through 
hcr child-bearing, if they continue in faith and love 
and sanctification with sobriety" (r Timothy z: 8-15). 

To Titus Paul says: "Speg&k thou the things 
wiiicl! befi the soun&1 doctrine: that aged men be 
ten!i&crate, gravc, sober-minded, sound in faith, in 

love, in patience: that aged women likewise be rev- 
erent in demeanor, not slanderous nor enslaved to 
nuich wine, teachers of that which is good; that they 
may train thc young women to love their husbands, 
to love their children, to be sober-minded, chaste, 
workers a'. home, kind, being in subjection to their 
own husbands, that the word of God be not blas- 
phemed" (Titus z: x-5). 

To tlie Corinthians Paul says: " Now I praise you 
that ye remember me in all things, and hold fast the 
iraditio!is, even as I delivered thein to you. But I 
would have you know, that the head of every man is 
Christ and the head of the woman is the man;. and 
I bc head of Christ is God. Every man praying or 
1&rophosying, having his head covered, dishonoreth 

his head. But ever'y womari prafi'ng or propiiesyis 
with her head unveiled dish'onoreth her head; fp! 'I ', 4 

& &&! &I" 
is one and the same thing 4 if her head. were sliayeg 

' 

For if a& woman is', not veili'. 'd, let her also be sI&&&r„. . 
but if it&is a sliame&to a woman to be shorn or shave» 
let her!be v0jJed. ';:. For a II&I'I'an« inge&g«d ought not t: 
have his head' veiled&'forasm««su«oh'. 

. . a'S"!he is the imag 
. 

image 
and glory of God' but the woma'rl"is the glory Qf tI&& 

man. For the man is not of the woman; but tlis 
woman of the man: for neither was the man creat&g 
for the woman; but the woman for the man: for tl, ;, 
cause ought the woman have a sign of authority &&g 

her head, because of the angels. Nevertheless, neith&& 

is the woman without the man, nor the man witi&&&'&I& 

the woman, in the Lord. For as the woman is pf 

the man, so is the man also by the woman; but gI[ 

things are of God. Judge ye m yourselves: is i& 

seemly that a woman pray unto God unveiled? Dmb 
not even nature itself teach you, that, if a man hay& 

long hair, it is a dishonor to 'him? But if, a womig 
have long hair, it is a glory to her& for her hair ii 

given her for a covering. But if any man see&»ctI& 

to be contentious, we have no such custom, neither 

the churches of God" (r Corinthians ii: z-!6). 
Now froir these quotations it seems to me that 

the following conchisions are clearly deducible: Ig 

all the churches of the apostolic age the women 

were required to keep silent; that is, they were sot 

allowed to speak, to make public addresses t&& th& 

assemblies. They were not to assume the leadcrshiP 

!n assemblies in which men were present, bccimie 

Adam was made first, then Eve; Eve was deceive), 
not Adam; because man is the image and glory &&I 

God, but the. woman is the glory of the man; the mag 

was not created for the woman, but the woman for 

the man. The woman must have her head veiled 

when she prays or prophesies, as a sign of authority, 

being subject to the man; but the man must 1&e 

unveiled because he is the image and glory ot G&&&I. 

For these reasons a woman is not allowed to teach 

nor to have dominion over a man, but to be in q&&iet- 

ness. "Il. is shameful for a woman to speak iu the 

c!iurch. " But a woman is allowed to teach women 

and chil&lrcn. She is allowed also to teach mes ig 

private, where . the meeting is informal and there is 

1!0 assulllptlnil of leadership. At . sucli a 11!ecting 

Priscilla with her husband tauglit Apollos. (Scc Acts 

!8: z4-z8. ) This was an informal meeting, no lca&1- 

ership being assume. l by any one of them. In a reg. 

ular assembly he who addresses the meeting is tlie 

leader nf it, controlling and directing its thouglit I&&" 

t!ic time I. cing. This a woman is not allowed to "m 

in the churches; she must not assume authority &&ye& 

men, she must be in subjection. She is not eye!' 

allowed to asl questions in the meetings nf tl&e 

churches, though men frequently did this; she " 
required to learn in quietness with all subjectiosi 

and, if she would learn anything by a question, tn agl' 

it at home. In asking a question 'she would thus fs' 

control thc assemb1y& &lirecting its thouglit, 1&rcs&m 

ing that which it was to consi&lcr, an&i eve!i ln &1!is 

cxte!it sile was 1&nt allo'&ved to bc d I&'d&lcr 

church. 
In the apostolic age women'prayed and proP»" 
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!)&)( (!ierc is not the slightest evidence that they 

1, g (h„prayers in the churches or prophesied in them. 

f&er& ('hristian, male and female, should pray in the 

me&()»go&)f tl&e church;but men should lead the 

)fo& rs. I le wl&o leads the prayer directs the thought 

„I (', &c n&ecting, and is for the time being the leader of 

fl&c one &n authority. This is a position which God 

&!ocs not allow a woman to hold over a man in the 

c!&orch even for one minute. 

!'!iilip thc I;vangelist had four daughters who 

1&&oi')!)&sic& . 1 0 prophesy is to speak by inspiration 

of ( )&I, Any oue who speaks by inspiration of God 
;; 6 1&ropl&et. Whether he speaks of the past, the 
!i&cs&o( or thc fut!ire, he is a prophet. Philip's four 

, loogb(crs spoi'e by inspiration, but there is. not the 
flig!&(cs( evidence that they prophesied publicly in the 
cb»rcbcs. -'I'hey would not have been allowed to &lo 

in all t!!e churches of the saints, let the 
ito&i&en I'eep silence in the churches: for it is not per- 
o&i(ted unto them to speak; but let them be in sub- 

jcct&o», 1&s also saith the law. " Before the New Tes- 
iwm&at was written not only these four daughters of 
I'I&ilip; but a thousand other women endowed in like 
io&moer couk! easily have found ample scope for the 
exercise of their 'prophetic gift without violating 
flod's law by speaking in the public assemblies. 'It 
i& more than probable that Priscilla prophesied when 
&!&c aml her husband privately taught Apollos. If she 
&1&oke by inspiration she did. By all means let the 
))omen teach, and the more the better, if they teach 
1'o&1's trut!i; but let them not violate God's law by 
&!oiog i( in the assembly of the congregation. And 
1&! all means let them pray in the congregation, when 
iomc brother leads the prayer, and in secret; and 
ii& meetings of women and children, where there is 
iiotl&ing& (o hinder their leading the prayers, that I 
I;)&ow of; 1 ut let tliem be veiled when they pray, even 
ih&&ogh it be in secret. This "sign of authority" a 
woman should have on her hea(I "because of the 
oogels, 

" 
The question is often asked, "Does not this law 

!o&bi&1 a ivoman to sing in the church?" I believe 
&kc «or&1 "speak" is used by Paul in the sense of 
&i&wk!ng an address. It is often so used. We say, 
"I'&&others Smith, Brown, Jones and Johnson spoke 
)'& (!&c meeting to-night, " meaning that each made an 
1&k!mss. That this is the Spirit's meaning is evident 
)&o)» the fact. that in the same paragraph in which 
»6»'o»&en are forbidden to speak, and are required 

- '&' keep silent, they are also forbidden to ask ques- 
For had the word "speak" been used in the 

&1»olute sense, meaning unbroken silence, it would 
'ot have be)cn necessary to forbid the asking of 
&1&lest&ons. 

It is also evident that they were not to lead in the 
9"'«ers; for the prayer is itself an address made to 
". m&1 by the assembly; and the leader of the prayer 

: "(1&e leader of the church in this address. Hence '" opostle says: "I desire therefore that the men 
9m&y in c!ery place, lifting up holy hands, without 

. wm(b and disputing. " He then tells what he wants 
&ho '6 women to do. It was tlie cusfom for those who 
1«l " io thc prayer to lift up their hands. (See also 

: ' 1(i»gs 8 22; Fxo&lus 9: 33, ' Ezra c&: 3. ) Th'is 

passage makes it plain that it was the men whom the 
Holi Spirit wanted to lift up the hands in prayer, that 
is t&& lead the prayer 

11& other Bersot assumes that as the women werc 
to pray, they were to lead tbe prayers, the very thing 
to bc proved; and that as they were to prophesy, 
they were to make public addresses in the church, 
the very thing God forbids them to do. It is strange 
to me that such a man as George Bersot should be 
guilty of a logical fallacy so flagrant and manifest. 
The things forbi&!&len to the women are those ivhich 
involve leadership, authoritv, such as making a&l- 

dresscs, leading the prayers an&1 asking questions; 
a&ul these three things are specifically forbidden. 
Singing in concert is not specifically forbidden, nor 
does it involve necessarily authority, leadership. Let 
us not loose where God has bound nor bin&1 ivhere 
!is has loosed. 

gear 

Woman's Privilege in the Work and %'orship 
of the Church 

G. G: BzRso2'. 

This subject should be closely studied for two 
reasons: (1) To place limitations upon her privilege 
in the ivorl& and worship of the church that the Word 
of God &loes not warrant is to deprive the church of 
an element of poiver God has placed in it, and by so 
doing we incur a fearful responsibility and may also ' 

turn +r activities !nto less worthy ways. (2) To 
tal&e away restrictions that the Wqrd of God places 
upon lier is to assume an equally fearful responsibility 
in disregarding d'&vine authority. 

We premise the follov&)in'g as a rule to guide us in 
this investigation: 

Whatever woman dial in the primitive apostolic 
church with apostolic perm'ission, she may and ought 
to do now. And whatever she was forbidden to do 
by the apostles, she is forbidden to do now, and may 
not and ought not to do it. 

lf there is any error in this premise we would be 
glad to have it pointed out. I know that those who 
lay heavy restrictions upon her privilege argue that 
things were permitted or suffered that were only to 
be temporary, ard were not intended to continue after 
that state of things passed away. Again, those who 
take off all restrictions, on the other hand, say that 
there were restrictions laid upon women then that 
were peculiar to the apostolic age, and were not 
intended to continue wh'en that state of t'hings passed 
away. Now there is just as much sen'se in one of 
these positions as there is in 'the other, and to my 
mind no sense in either. of them. If the apostlei 
expressly stated the one or the other of these things, 
then the argument would be a legitimate one; but 
they have made no such statement, hence ou'r premise 
must stand. 

With this premise before us we begin our inves- 
tigation. We find limitations placed upon her in two 
places in the New ' Testament. r Corinthians r4& 
34, 35 reads in the Revised Version as follows: '" 

Let the women keep silence in the churches; 
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for it !s not permit&. c&l unto them to speal'; but let 
!hen! he in suhjec& ion, as also saith thc law. And ii 
they would le;. 'rn anything let. them ask their own 
husbands at home; for it is shameful f&'&l &yon&en to 
speak in the church. " Again, I Timothy 2: I I, 12: 
"Let a woman learn in quietness with all subjection. 
But I permit not a woman to teach, nor to have 
dominion over a man, but to be in quietness. " 

Here some limitation is placed on woman's privi- 
1cge in the work and &vorship of the'church. The 
c. !tc»t of this limitat!on is the question to be settled. 
Does this silence extend to all parts of the work and 
worship of the church? If there was nothing else 
said anywhere else in the New Testament on this sub- 

ject, we would naturally conclude that it did; but if 
»&e find her taking some part in the worship with 
apostolic permission in other places in the Book, then 
we must conclude that this silence was not intendc&1 

to extend to all parts of the worship. 
This same principle extends to other' apparently 

absolute staten&ents of Scripture. Jesus says: " For 
every one that asketh receiveth, and he that seeketh 
findeth, and to him that lcnocketh it shall be opened. " 
If there was nothing else said anywhere in the New 
Testament on the subject of prayer, we would con- 
clude that there was no limitation to the things for 
wl&ich we might pray with the expectation of receiv- 
ing. But James tells us that " 

ye ask and receive not 
because ye ask amiss that ye may spend it, , in your 
pleasures. " We here find limitations placed upoI& our 
asking. Herice one passage of the Word of God 
must be explained in the light of other passages on 
the same subject. If this is not a true rule of inter- 
pretation, then I know not how to arrive at a true 
conclusion on any Bible subject. 

Now did the women take any part in the worship 
in the primitive apostolic church, with apostolic per- 
miss!on, which modifies the statements quoted above? 
lf so, then these general statements must be explained 
in thc light of these special ones as illustrated by the 
subject of prayer. 

Now let us look at this statement of Scripture. 
I Corinthians I I: 4, S: " Every man praying or 
prophesying having his head covered dishonoreth his 
hea&1. But every woman praying or prophesying with 
her head unveiled dishonoreth her head; for it is one 
arel the same thing as if she were shaven. " 

Here we find that the women in the church at 
Corinth took a part in public worship along with. the 
men, and the apostle does not forbid the praying of 
the won&en any more than he does that of the men. 
Both are directed how to conduct this part of the, 
service in a becoming way. Is not this a fair inter- 
pretation of this Scripture? Is not this its obvious 
meaning? 

The more -general statement that women must, 
' 

keep silent in the churches must be understood in the, 
light of this. particular one. Then we are led to ask 
to what extent they are to keep silent? We answer 
to the extent of the matter that was before the mind 
of the apostle when he issued his order. . This. miist 
be gathered from the statement made and its con- 
tents. , In these two Scriptures we have these state- 
ments: ' It is not permitted unto them to speak, but 

let them bc in s»bjcctio»" "I et a woman learn; rn in 

cluictness &vith all slit&j ection. But I permit npt . n&& I 
woman to teach, nor to have &ton&i»io» over a 
'1'hc speaking and teaching to winch hc here ref»!& 
is that kind oi speaking and teaching which w&&ni( 

tak&-, them out of the sphere of subjection arid plat» 
them in a&&tt&ority, and give them do!»1'»io» over me» 
What kind of speaking and teaching in the church 
&vould do this? Not the prayers that a woman might 

pray, nor her prophesying, which is to "speak nntp 

comfort and consolation, " but the o&&ti&oritotitc spe»k. 
ing of an evangelist and teaching of the bishops of thc 

congregation. Tl!Cse things are inconsistent with tl&c 

subordinate place she occupies by reason of thc order 
of creation and of t! ansgression. 

Now if this conch!sion is correct, have we as cvn». 

gclists ari&1 el&lors thc Scriptur'al right t&& f&&rl&i&1 thc»& 

talcin~~ any part in prayer meetings except to sing?— 
Brincv's Monthly. 

Does God Always Answer Praver? 

NO II 

JOTIN AUGUSTUS &VII, LIAMS. 

Now there are several conditions of right praying 
which we shall briefly consider. 

We must pray with faith; not only with that 

general faith that all Christians are supposed to have, 

but with a full, specific confidence that God will grant 

our petitions. I quote the words of Jesus: "All 

things that you ask for in prayer, believe. that you will 

receive them, and they sha'll be yours. " But hp&v 

often do we, perhaps honestly, wrest or wrongly inter- 

pret the plainest Scripture, if it seems to contra&lict 

our. I". xpericnce or our philosophy! "All things" 

loses'its universality; "shall he yours" becomEs I 

figu'e of speech; or an ellipsis is supplied, "provide&1 

God sees proper to give '!, Such praying is only 

devotional etiquette, and has no promise of a» ~ 

answer. 
To an observa&It and thoughtful Christian thc 

daily providences of life will abundantly illustrate thc 

eflicacy of right praver. An exact, literal complia»cc 

with the words of our petitions would not ahvays hc 

an answer to our request. The lips do not ahv»)» 

express the real wishes of the heart. We pray o»11' 

tor what we think is good; yet we have so little &vi» 

dom that we may sometimes ask for a stone, &vhen &vc 

reallv wis'h for bread, or cry for a scorpion &vhen»'c 

need an egg. In such cases G'od kindly denies t!&c 

ignorant prayer of the lips and answers instead thc 

real prayer of the heart. 
Our child once cried to its mother for a stone p! 

porcelain peach, shaped and colored very true I" 

nature, which& was on a table near by. The moth»! 

interpretecl that cry as a desire for fruit, and answer» 

bv denying the stone and givfng it an apple iriste»&L 

A, wise and good mother always thus interprets tl' 
, I in» verbal requests of her children, and while deny&4 

th&IIr literal petitions, yet lovingly remembers 6" 

gratifies their real desires. 
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&&&n&1 so, when wc know not what specific things 

„, rcaflv need, t1&e Spirit ri«htly interprets onr awk- 

, ;&r&! ref!lasts, in)&1 nlakes wise inter«css!on fol' ns. 

&&&1 &I&&cs il&)t take a&lv;ult&sgc of oui' lgi&0!;!nc«&a)&1 

, i;!H&lv withhold tlie injurious things wc niay ask for, 

w!iich would be no answer to our prayers, 1&ut he 

i«vcr tails to substitute the good that we really 

&lcsired for the evil we blindly ask for. Consequently, 

nc oiten; do not realize the fact that our prayers are 

ansivcr& d, simply be&muse the blessing &1csired is 

1&«stowe&1 in some other !'orm or mamicr than that 

&«hi«!i wc expected. 
&, ly!ittlc son once called to me and begged nie to 

h&lp 1!ini in turning a massive stone, which he had not 

!1&«strcn~&h to move. I did not give him such assist- 

an««as hc asked for and expected. But I answered 

]&i. pr:&ycr nevertheless by giving him a 1«vcr, )vhich 

1!;!n&&ht him ho!v to usc. 
! 'anl prayed repeatedly thAt the thorn' in his flesh 

!ni&'ht be removed. The thorn remained, but his 

prayer was answered, for grace to bear it was mven 

him. So Jes'us thrice prayed in Gethsemane that the 

«up of anguish" mignt pass from his lips, and he was 

heard in respect to that which he feared, but only by 

the coming of an angel to strengthen him. 

Bnt my most convincing and persuasive argument 

for the truth of the Scripture that God always answers 

us when we pray in faith is derived from my own 

experience. I know that he has often graciously 

1&card an&i answered my supplications for some spe- 

«i!ic blessings, but in ways that sometimes I never 

anticipated. I have often been surprised, not that 

n!y petitions !vere granted, but that the blessings 

came in ways singular and unexpected. Such I know 

is thc experience of others also. 
I-Iow idle it woi!ld be to endeavor to persuade 

G«orge ?&In«lier that God does not, answer prayer! 

11&ut there are other conditions of right praying 

besides the faith of which we speak; we will consider 

!1&«m in another paper. — Christian Leader. 

Extract from liney's Morithly. 

"I'&ro. C. C. Rowlinson says that ' Chicago has 

not a single congregation of disciples which is rec- 

o«nized as having even local importance. ' Is it pos- 

sible that this can be true iri the very seat of the ' Dis- 

«iplcs' Divinity House'? Has not he who implies 

tl&a& the disciples have been before the, 'world seventy- 

f)ve vears ivithout being taken' seriously, been able to 

get Cliicago to taI«e him and his Divinity Hoiise &' 

s«riously? From the complacency with which h'e 
, 

' 

. /, 
tells the d!sciples how they might get the atteiitio&n 

of the public, one might suppose that he would 'h'ave ' 

all Chicago. sitting at his feet by this'time. But pro. ' 

Rowlinson being ivitness, the plea, of the d'isciples is 

practically unknown right under the shadow of the ' 

institution that is to revolutionize the Refortpatio'ri, 

and of the man who is to teach the brother'hood' w&hat 
1 

tl!eir plea is and how to secure recognition for it'in 

the religious world. What is the, matter in, Chicago? 

What is the matter with tlie 'crisis ' th'at' has" been 

heralded abroad with so much&noncha1ance? 
' Cer-: 

tainiy thc principles that are to swccp through thc 
h'rntiierhno&! anal carry everything before them ought 
to nial&c a powerful impression at the fountain-head 

whcncc thcv issilc. 1&ut !t' see!i!9 tllat siicli !'s !lot the 
case. Thc only way by which our plea can get thc 
attention of the public is for it to be preached. in the 

simplicity and power with which it was in the begin. 
ning of the movement, and with which it was always 

preached till quite recently, TI!e nati!re of our plea 
is such that it loses its potenc) in aiiy' effort to com- 

promise thc principles that gave it birth an&1 nour- 

isii«&! it into vigor aml power'. Any departure from 
those principles wil! bring it into contempt, and 

&lcgrade it to the common level of sectarianism. The 
alleged fact of its obscurity in Chicago shows that 
thc new methods championed at the 'Divinity House' 
ar&. failures. Wherever our cause has si!cceeded, its 
success has been achieved on the old lines, and the 
!ncn who arc accomplishing the most now in the 
evangelistic fliekl are doing it by presenting the old 

plea in the old way. The. ' advanced thinkers ' 

ought to be ab!e to show better results of the ' new 

thought ' at home before they go abroad wit'h the 
' new evangelism 

Xote by tHe editor: There is nothing ivhich g'ives 

us such tremendous power as the assurance on the 
cart ot those who hear us teach that we want 

nothing, that we vrill have nothing, which the apos- 
tolic churches were not taught to have — taught by the 

Holy Spirit to have. Brother Briney wants, and will 

have, the organ and the missionary societies, which 

the apostolic churches did not have, when he knows 

well tl at 'cln!rches of God are divided by the'having 
of them. Rc a&ill l!a&ac ttzcnz, 

' 
lct corn'e zalzat mayl but 

Professor Willci. t an&i his Divinity House want these 
things and nacre, which the apostolic churches did 

not have; and Brother Briney is greatly grieved. 
His wisdo!ii and experience, it seems to me, ought to 
have taught him 'long ago that there is no s'topping 

in the road upon which he has entered, unless one 
' 

wil! turn reso!utely back and seek the. ", old pat'hs, " 
the "good way, 

" and )valk thereiii. When we once 
let go of the word of God as an all-sufhcient guide 

for us in our v, orl«and 'worship, there is 'ho limit to 
the extremes to which we are liable to go 'in our 

departures from apostolic preaching an'd' practice. 
The Holy Spirit solemnly assu'res us that 'th'e man 

of Go«l' ithe tcache'r of the religion of God) kith the 
ivor'1 of God «may be complete, furnished com- 

1&letely unto every jood work. " I would'like'to see 
P&i"other P&rir&e'y co'nfh back't'o the"aposto!ic'platfot'm, 
to tlie primitiv'e plea, bug it is itiosrtoc& hiftc&h to hei)e'. 

It make's me sad'to see hhn' att'acki'ng' 'su'c'h ct'ea&tn'res 

as Wille'tt and his', crowd. of '1)etverte'r&s of t' he' tsrtith', — '' 

sa'd beca'use his blows re'bound an'd bruis'e 'hfzh'&if. 

He, too, ha's' forsakeh "o'ur 'p'lea'" he, too, ' is'a&dis- 

turbet 'ni the peace «tf 'God's people. , 'a"divider 'of 

c'hnrches. What' a Pity he wa's not cbnteiit'to& ab'ide 

in"the teaching' of' Chr'ist! "'Whf)s'oever 'go'etli-&t)n- 

war'd and 'Abideth'not in the teacHi'ng'of'Chr'rs&t, 
' 

hath 
n'bt God 

' hc that'abide&th in thee'teaching the' CaIQe 

Hath bot!i the Father and'tlte& Son;" '"If'ye'ab'ide"ih 

my word, then are 'yeatro'Iy'my' di'kciptes; "and&ye& Niff! 
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know the truth, and the trutf& shall make you free. " 
And Paul tells us we are to "learn not to go beyond 
the things which are written. " Wonld to Cod that 
Iirother Briney an&1 other» like hi&n who are &li»gusted 
with I'rofessor Willett an&1 his crowd, and with their 
vagaries, &vo!&Id learn this lesson, and come l&ack, and 
abide in the things that are &vrittenl 

The Two Covenants. 

s. w&!nu!s!, I&. 

Paul had becon&e an apostle to the Gentiles, and 
he an&1 Barnabas were preaching the gospel unto 
them, which many of them had obeyed; but some of 
thc Jewish Christians said that those Gentiles, who 
1&ad believed, would have to keep the law and be cir- 
cumcised to l&e saved. "And certain men which came 
do&vn from Judea taught the brethren, and said, 
Except ye be circumcised after the manner of Moses, 
ye can not be saved. . . . But there rose up certain 
of the sect of the Pharisees which believed, saying, 
That it was needful to circumcise them, and to com- 
mand them to keep 'the law of Moses " (Acts I5: I-5). 
After Paul and Barnabas had much discussion with 
them over this question, it was decided that Paul and 
Barnabas, and certain others, should go up to Jeru- 
salem unto the apostles and elders to settle the ques- 
tion, &vhich they did. Their decision was this: "Then 
please(l it 'the apostles and elders, with the whole 
church, to send chosen men of their own company to 
Antioch with Paul and Barnabas; namely, Judas sur- 
nan!Cd Barsabas, and Silas, Wief men among the 
brethren: and they wrote letters by them after this 
manner: The apostles and elders and brethren send 
greeting unto the brethren which are of the Gentiles 
in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia: Forasmuch as we 
have heard, that certain men which went out from 
us have troubled you with words, subverting your 
ouls. , saying, Ye must be circumcised, and keep the 

law: to whom we gave no such commandment: it 
seemed good unto us, being assembled with one 
accord, to send chosen men unto you with our 
belovea Barnabas and Paul, men that have hazarded 
their lives for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
AVe have sent therefore Judas and Silas, who shall 
also tell you the same things by mouth. For it 
seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay 
upon you no greater burden than these necessary 
tl&ings: That ye abstain from meats offered to idols, 
and from blood, and from, things strangled, and from 
fornication: from which &f ye keep yourselves, ye 
shall do well. Fare ye well" (Acts I5: 22-29). This 
should be final to all honest Bible readers, for these 
verses clear!y teach that the law is not in force now. 
The new covenant was established on Pentecost, and 
since then the la&v has not been in force; but there 
are certain necessary things spoken of in these verses, 
which were also in, the law, that are commanded 
under the new will. From the nature, of these laws 
they must always be binding. ~ 

From the above verses we learn that circnmcisi(p& 
i» not required under the gospel dispensation. It &vas 

part of the la)v which ha» not been re-enacted. 
are told by»nme tl&at haptis&n canfe in the r(ll)&)& ))I 
circu&ncision, 1&ut this is not according to the Seri!)- 
tures. There is no state&gent found in the Bible to 
that effect. Circumcision was to be practiced by the 
Jews, and it &vas a mark of distinction to keep them 
separate from other nations. Baptism is required pf 
people in their obedience to the gospel. It is one of ! hc conditions of salvation to the alien sinner. Christ 
was circumcised. an(l afterwards he was baptized 1)v 

John in the Jordan River. If baptism had come in 
the &'oonl of c&rcun&c&s&on, c&f con&c&s&on would have 
cease(1 when baptism started, but they were both 
practiced at the same time an(1 by the same people. 

Because we are not under the law now let no onc 
conclu&le that it is not necessary for us to study thc 
Oid Testament, for this would be making a very 
grave mistake. . We can not understand the Xe&v 
Testament without studying the Old Testament. It 
is necessary, too. for us to study the Old Testa&neat 
to!earn h&pw God dealt with the Jews, and from that 
we will know how he will deal with us. While wc are 
not required to do the same things, or at least not all 
that they were, God deals with us on the same prin- 
ciple. He required them to do what he commanded 
at that time, and he requires us tb do what he has 
commanded now. Then he blessed the faithful an&1 

punished the disobedient, and he will do likewise no)v. 
In the law of Moses or in the Old Testament we can 
not fin(l out what God requires people to do now to 
be saved. We must go to the new covenant to find 
out this. The Hook of Acts tells us how people 
became Christians in the days of the apostles, an&i it 
tells us how people must become Christians no)v. 
Obedience to the gospel is just the same now as it 
was then, nn more and no less. "Now when they 
heard this, they &vere pricked in their heart, and sai(l 
unto'P'eter and to the rest of the apostles, Men an&1 

brethren, what shall we do? Then Peter sai&1 unto 
them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in 
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, 
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
Then they that gladly received his word were bap- 
tized: and the same day there were added unto them 
about three thousand souls" (Acts 2: 37-4!). These 
people bad already believed, and now they were tol&1 

to repent and be baptized for the remission of their 
sins. When people want to know what to do no)v 
to be saved. why not give them the same answer that 
the Holy Ghost gave through Peter on the day of 
Pentecost? This is exactly'"what we should all do. 
What they were to do to be saved, all others must &lo 

likewise. Let us not depart from the plain teaching 
of God's eternal truth; for-we will be judged by it in 

the last day. Tcr do just what the Bible tea'ches is 

absolutely safe, but nothing else is. We are tol(1 

to-day that people receive remission of their sins, or 
th)at they are s'aved, before they are baptized; but the 
Word of God teaches, Repent, and be baptized for 
the remission of sins. "He that believeth and is bap- 
tized shall be saved. " Will we bel&eve what men say 
!n preference to what God says? We had much better 
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stick to wltat the Lord says. "And a certain ruler 
asked him, saying, Good Master, what shall I do to 
ii]lie!it eternal life'. And Jesus said unto him, Why 
call st thou me tfood. none is' good save one, that 
i' Go&I. Thou knowest the commandments, Do not 
coinmit a&lultcry, Do not kill, Do not steal, Do not 
Ii&&ar false witness, Honor thy father and thy mother" 
I[, »l&«18: !8-2o), Virtually, this young man asked 
!Ii«came question that those did on the day of Pen- 
!&«ost, but thc answers were entirely different. How 
can»&ve account for this'. One was under the law: 
&»!&I tlic other was under the new will. Christ told 
!h«young man to k«ep the law, because the law was 
it! Il iii force; 1&ut no such answer was given to this; 
&Iu«i!ion af&cr the &lay of Pentecost. Those on the 
&lai &&i I'«ntccost ivcre told to obey the gospel, or to 
r«I&«nt and 1&c baptize&i, because it was under thc 
g(&si&«l dispensatinn. Xo answer like this was given 
I&«f&irc tlie day of I'cntecost. All of this shows us 
v«ri- clearly that the law nf Moses was in force until 
ili«&!cath of Christ, and that the gospel dispensation 
caiii« into force on the day of Pentecost. 

Christ was raised from thc dead on the first clay 
of t!ic w&-ek. P«ntccost, the &lay upon which the 
chur=h was established, and that the ncw covenant 
c;iii!c into effect, was upon the first day of the week. 
'I'liis is thc day that w«meet to worship, and by many 
i& ii ca!le&1 th& Sabbath, or the Christian Sabbath; 
I;&it:&o place !n I. hc Scriptures is the first day of the 
ir««l& called the Sabbath. When people so call it they 
ar«no&. speaking as the oracles of God teach. The 

; l&1&atli day was tlic seventh or last day of the week, 
aiid it was a &lay of rest; but the first day of the week 
is a &!ay uf worship. If we are to be one people, as 
Christ tanght and as Paul exhorted we should be, we ' 

n&us'. be satisfied. with what the Bible says. "And. 
they continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine 
an&I l& llowshil&, and in breaking of bread, and in pray- 
«rs 

' (Act's 2: 42). This is what the church that was 
~ stal&lish«d on the day of Pentecost did, but in this 
I&assag«we are not tokl when they did these things. 
"And upon the first day of the week, when the dis- 
ci!II«s came together to break bread, Paul preached 
u'. &tn them, ready to depart on the morrow; ai&d con- 
iiiiui'd his speech until midnight " (Acts 20: 7). 
"Now concerning the colle'ction for the saints, as I 
have given order to the churches of Galatia, even so 
&lu i «. I:pon the first &lay of the week lct every one 
of ion lay by him in store, as God hath prospered 
liiiii, thai. there be nn gatherings when I come" 
! i Cor, &6:!, 2). From these passages we learn that' 
!h«y &lid those things on the first day of the week. 
II«Iigious penp!e to-day are very careful to attend to 
&li«collection on the first &lay of the weel', and many 
»f !Ii«m have it twice on that day;. but what about 
th«breaking of bread? With many two, three or 
four times a year is often enough to do that. There 
'-s i&o question but that the first Christians attended 
t&& ill of these things on the first day of each week. 
01» sh&&uld wc not &lo the same? We ought to do 
&«liat tli«1&ibie teach«s in all things. " Nol. every onc 
&hat iaith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 
kingdom of heaven: but he tliat do«th the will of 
i»i' I'ather which is in heaven" (Matt. 7: 2r). "And 

why ca!I ye me, I ord, Lord, and do not the things 
which I say. "' (Luke 6: 46). 

I. ct us show ourselves to be a noble people, like 
those Bereans did, by searching the Scriptures daily 
to see if these things are true; and let us receive, and 
obey the Word of God with all readiness of mind, 
just like they did. 

Walnut Bottom, Pa. 

Information About the Volunteers. 

J. M. M CALEB. 

Iii reply to Bro. Spayd's inquiry in the Christian 

I. &!a&le! of &&!arch !8th, I may say that there were five 

of us who first came to Japan ten years ago. Ot the 

five, three are in Japan and two in America. Bro. 
Azl&ill is;&reaching in California, and just at this time 

is interested iii raising money to build a mission home 

in Tokio, Japan, for a " volunteer. " He did not leave 

Japan for lack of support; he f'elt that duty to'his 
family's wishes demanded his return. Misses Scott 
and Hostetter came back under the direction of the 

Christian Missionary Society; Miss Scott felt that 

shc must remain at ho&pe, at least for a time, and take 

care of lier aged mother. Both these sisters did a 

good work in Japan in helping to build up two schools 

for poor children, and t&vo small churches, both of 

which are still prospering, having together above one 

hundred children. One is conducted at present 1&y 

Miss Alice Miller; the other by myself. I was inti- 

mately acquainted with the financial condition o! 
these two sisters while here. Neither of them. left 

the "volunteer" service for lack'of support. 

Since the original five came to Japan, ten years 

ago, the number has been increased to seventeen. 

Of t!iis number, three joined the Foreign Christian 

Missionary Society, one went into business, two re- 

turned home, two have passed on to their reward, and 

riine. remain on the field. . . When- w&9&came to Japan 

the Foreign Missionary Society had eight workers 

here. Of that original eight, only one remains; while 

of our origin'al five. two remain. 
There are four comforta1&lc homes in Japan owned 

bv "volunteers, " aiul a fitth, by the I, or&1's grace, to 

be buiit befnre another winter, l!alf ot the money 

being now in hand. . This 1&ome will cost about $r, fi&oo. 

Tl&cre are four small churches — none of these cstab- 

lishcd by the Societies are large — four schools for 

children, three Bible classes, and three printing out- 

fits, as the fruit of volunteer workers. When com- 

pared with tlu&se working with the vaiious Societics, 

the results are not discouraging. 
-One drawback to the worli independent of the 

Societies has been that those thus attempting to work 

have riot always been opposed to the' Societies, iior 

free from thc!r ii fluences. Their faith was very weak, 

and hirt. her, the churches could not trust them to the 

cxtcnt lice&'ssaly tn a. Ilca1ty cn-npc1atloil. Ill vi«w 

of-thi» fact, I ani rather snrpriscd that tlic work I!as 

prospered as well as it has. 
However, (heie is always a dcceptivencss a'bout 

numbers that sho'uld be guarded against, Christ and 
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Paul were at times almost entirely desertecl. The 
multitucles never have, in any age, taken readily to 
the truth. It is a choosing out, an election, and, as 
in 'political matters, those elected, when comparecl 
with the multitudes, ar&. very tew. Judging Noah' s 

missionary labors by numbers, hc was almost a com- 
plete failure. 

I often wish that Bro. 1!cll would &lip his peii i» 
missionary irk an&1 soread it over columns, teaching 
!iis hre&bren how they ought to grow hearts as large 
as Christ's last commission (Matt. 28: &q, zo, a»d 
Mark i6: ifi, &6); teaching them vvith all their soul, 
strength and money tn live for the cause. , 

I tr»st P)ro. Bell will consider this a goo&1 sugges- 
tion and write more along missionary lines. There 
are also other brethren that, it seems to mc, might 
give more e&litorial space to this subject ivith profit. 
'We will coritinue to hc ridic»le&I, and that rightli, by 
Society ac!vocates till we d& morc for the salvation 
of men anc! women in other lancls than our own. 

In conclusion, I tr»st Bro. Spar&I will consider 
seriously a sugg'estion in rcierence to the church at 
Shreve, O. According to his statement, the churcli 
there is giving about $3oo a year. This will support 
a single inissionary, or n&. arli sn. VVhy could not 

' 
the church send o»L hcr own missionary ancl bc hcr 
own Missionary Society? 'I'hen IIro. Spay&1 an&1 the 
other brct!&ren there can knoiv exactly where tlicir 
offerings are going and what arc the results. This 

I 
will increase the interest. in missionary worlc and 
bring up the offerings q»ite sufficient to support one 
worker in Japan wel!, I am surc. As it is, they have 
no id&a where their offcri»gs 'o, whether to soi»c 
missionary abroad or to sonic secretary or stenog- 
rapher at home. They need not send the money to 
the Leader even, but &lircctly L. o the missionary whom 
they may select and senal wit. I shonld be pleased 
to hear f!. om L'ro. Spay&1 in rcgar&1 to it. 

The Universal Gospel. 

»'. , I &SI'I:, I( ]II&()!I X 

('ro i c»1t& i ail 11)c w'01 1(1 Iili(l PI c&!Cli Lllc gospel 
t&i cvcri. Creature; lic ilia(. bclicvcili anil is baptize&1 
sliall bc savci!, !)»t hc Lhai. bclicvcth not shall bc 
&la!un«&1 

" (Matt. B8: an&1 Vfark !6). 
Jcs»s simi)ly sai&l in L!ic commission what hc zuu. & 

tuwaixls all nianl. -in&!. lfc ivas not the son of tlic 
Jcw, nor the son o( %fary, but he was thc Son of 
Iilan. Ifr ga&hcrc&1 iii») onc human form all that is 
good 'lii(l G( &1-like i!1 11&1111'llllty. IIc )vas all cxh!bl" 
tion of Lh)&1's i&lca oi' B man. IIe is a revelation of 
11&c possib'. litics of 11&!ill'&liity, rcgardlcss of the acci- 
dents of race. position or color. Some may lool' 
upo» hini like they do an accomplished negro — as 
an exception io ihc race, and abnormal production, a 
!&rodigy. Some gaze ai an c(luc&ftc&l negro as they 
w o &I i &1 'I 1 I 1 I 'I!11 c & 1 (! o g I 1 Ii c I I'c 11 6 !1 o 1 'I s s o I&i c 
tli»ig 1() bc cxpccic&l Bs B i&!atter of 1'oiirsc, b»L iis B 
IllattcI' of niriosiii', si)li)i'Lhiiig iliaL w'Bs»ot cxpcctc&l 
of al! v i)f thc &Bee, ;ll&(l Is 1101 cxpcctcd io cvci' occ&ll 
again. So it is with the perfection of J'esus. He is 

not '. o be imitated with any expectation of becoming 

good like him. We have a correct idea of what a 

savior ought to be, mnst be, but quite a'different i&lca 

o& what his followers ought to be. The-best of us 

must 1'ollow him; b»t that does »8t mean for us to 
clo "wh'at Jei)us would do. " We don't know just 
what it does mean, nor just what we mean by it, It 
suits o»r selfish pnrposes to leave the matter in&lcfi 

nite Bnd obscure. For inferior races to become'like 

Christ? Why. that is hyperbole, of course. Wc can' t 
do that ourselves. What's the use, then, of preach- 

ing the gospel to all the nations'. LUone whatever, 
for some of them have no souls. The negro was cre- 
ated prior to man and to serve the superior race, 
He existed before God said, "Lct us create man. ' 
Why preach the gospel to him if he has no si)ul'. 

I'&»L Jesus says preach it to every creature. Is hc a 
'creature"? "Must I preach thc gospel to thc man 

with a black skin?" said the chaplain to»Vcllington. 
"&)Vhat does your marching orders say?" sai&l thc 

commander. "Preach it to all. the world, " 
sai&l the 

preacher. "Well, it is your duty to obey the march. 

ing orders of your Comman&ler, and not to asl& me 

v;hat you shoukl do. " "Preach the Word; 1&e instant 

iii season and out of season. " Don't stop to qsl& any 

class of men to whom you shall go with the &Vor&1 ol 

I. ii'e. ' Imme&liatcly I conf'errc&l not with f!Csh an(! 
blood. " The apostles preached the Word to colored 

people; baptized them, ' and gave some of them a 

prominent place in the cl»irch. One at least was 

giv&n a place with the prophets. (Sce Acts 8: an&1 it. ) 
I once baptized a colored woman, an&1 a whii. c- 

skiil lie&1 won»i» h('. cal&lc illdlgllaI&'t Bl)d dcc!BI'c&1 she 

vio»hl leave tlie cl»irch. I ivas convince&1 by hcr co»- 
&I»et that her whiteness was only "skin deep. " And 

tliat occurred in t!ic far northern part of the Unite(l 

States, ivhcrc the 1&eople are supposed not to have any 

race prej»dice. The majority of the people in this 

cii»iitry ent&. rtain Bs much prejudice against the col- 

»re&1 pcop!e as the people of the South. An&1 if there 
wcr as many of them here as there, there would be I" 
Iis niurh prej»&lice, hatred and oppression as there. 
'!'! c people of ihc North arc made of the same stuff 

Bs oilier people. A man that will not cut prcj»dice 
;!gai!ist tlic grain Lo preach the gospel to all classes 

is not »'ori1&y of Llic name s&. 'I'vant of Christ. ! L!O&i»1:1&gtoi& 111(I. 

An Evidence and Test of Love. 

O»r hrst and highest &luiy is to God. Wc arc his, 

;»i&1 all that we arc and have are his. Hc crcatcd us 

i» his o&vn image aml 1' or his own lorv. ')Vc glorify 
liim only when v;c conform our will to his will. IV!ic)I 
w'c &lo this, we love"I)im, an&1 out of this love springs 
obcdiencc. This obc&lience is an evidence and test of 

our love. Xo man will exercise this who docs not 

love Go&l; nor is there any happiness in the true 
s&nsc wi'tliout this obediencc. If vve do not 1'. ccp!»s 
con»ill»1&h»c»ts, wc Bi c 'It c!11&lit y wltll 11!111, ;111&1 li&lvc 

ill) f)ciicc. 1)lit I[ wc love 1!&1!1 Bll(I kccp 11!s co!i!iiiiiii&1 

i)!ellis, ivc I!Bvc 1!I&it pcBcc which is»nspcakab!c (iii'1' 

fiil! of glory. — Alabaina Christian. Advocaie I?&!ct!I 
odist). 
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n(srrd ai ine postotnce, Bo(sting Green, BR. , as second-class matter, 
Beptetnber 9, 190L ill 

Scraps'. 

i 11'c still have room for"'a fe'w yoiulg men "in the 
lost(ling dcparfmciit of Ptitte'r'' BibLe Coll'ege. We. 

l 
llfnl( (ve have the finest school we ever saw, and we 
nllicipnte the pleasantest and mO'st profitable sesnion 
'of our lives, We are much pleased with our ne 
I'cscl!cr, Prof. John P&~owdeni. His students, some 
oi(vhom harl b'ecu very thoroughly taught before, 
ilc (lclighled with his clearness, thoroughness and 
niccgy. Professor IIawley is doing as well as we ' 

col(ected, nnd that is saying no little; for every mem- 
ber of lllc Faculty was sure he would Please iis (veil. 
1(t 'c ivoukl have been amazed and shocl&ed had it been 
o(hcc(risc. 'We believe God is with us; and it gives 
Iconrngc, hope'and gladness. 

itc are very much pressed witli worl&. That is, ' 

Ic c(liior of this paper is, and so are the young ulcn . 
, 
', "o ivorl& in Tnr, WAv office. They are in school 
. 'o'v nu(I have less time than they had during vaca- 

Onr subscribers can help us won&lcri'ully, and ' 'c us nl(lch tiinc, work and money, if each onc of 
. "HI (trill look at thc "tab" on his paper, and then', 
lhc 

' 
'c is in arrears, pny up at once. If you knew hotv 

' 

I"Il ive worl;, and what a comfort and help this ' 

"(1 bc to us, I believe' every one' of you whose' 
lear( 

' 
:- "I 's right, who reads this(, would &lo it at once, or(, 
liuo "onus it is practicable. I wonder how many wi'll 

, (( IOI 1 )&lite n. 11\1fnbcl. 1'III VC (lolle so I'CCently but ' 

: 'I"'ilo('c llnvc. fnilc(l to do it. 

:, 
'ul'iug the last Iwo years ilia& I was wilh lhc 

Nashville Bible School, I did not take any irtoncy 
from the tuitioa, 1'unds of'the school. I was . Influ- 
enced, to decline to take any money from the students 
from three conssiderations: I. Thj teachers were not 
getting (much money, an&1 I wanted thein to have 
more. 2. I believed I would get along just as well 
without it as vith it; and I ivanted to show hy a 
practical illustrati'os' fifa'tt'a» cli&ldl@'f ~ &lid not have 
lo work 1' or a living to get the living; that when tlic 
interests of his Father's cause demanded it, hc could 
work for nothing (so far as men are concerned) aiul 
get. the living just as well. 3. I had ceased to, -teach 
anything but the Bible, and I did not want to 'char~e„, 
a price for teaching God's Word. Both, Bro(tllqr 
I. ipscomb and I, had, s(lways s(fluted the teaching qfs 
the Bible to ben free, in the. Sclnool. j 

D&sring the precedilig years I ha(d(, receisted(inure 
from thk school fund 4han any' other teacheribocause 
my family was the largest, aml my expeqses by muiih 
the greatest. At the beginning of the first of' tlhe tivo 
vears that I took. nothing from the teachers'. fund, it 
appeared that my incevme would be less from other 
ources, than it had been for years, because I-had 
eased to preach for t(he churchrrthat- paid me the 

almost, to go' to another place where I thought I could 
do more good — a place that paid me less than half 
what I had been receiving at the other place; and it 
also appeared that I woukl receive less froin those 
who boarded with us than formerly. I was sure the 
money would come, but I wondered how( anal fnom' 
what source. The . monuy I received fr&elm!:my 
monthdy appointmcnfs that year I do not . believe was 
enough to pay my'titliings. I got througli that year 
as wcl'll a' s, any; paid my ol)ligations: 1)romptly, au(1 
lived as well. as at any time in:my lifd, !So 1'am as II . 
1&row. Hpw the amouilt than I had fornlcrly necefvesf- . 

from the school fund. w&as made upi I do uot know- 
'noiv. I only know that I, received as lunch day by 
day as I had to have. :, If-I ivorelito go;bacl& qvertn(y 
tithing book I . Co(did; find just (when&le( it came I 
made my wallts knox' rto. no matt( nor~d bask-help 
„ilirectly. or indirectly of aiiy man. . No, two of the 
Pfturchesl for which, I pneachedtmoRthly &lenring. the. ' 
session, paid'mc tlie(same. ariioupts. An&1 what:they 
jlaid whs, iscttla(i by;thnldiselvas alnostg thcnnselvcs 
I(vitlloun anv consilliiitloll, willi nic. I Slat(o'tll('sc(fleets 
because I hale rcasoii to believe lliey have been mis-( 
unde'rstood. So far as the records show, what Chri'st: ' 
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"' 

w laborers did i' 'teaching a ' prea') L4 
ui&g 

ut charge; a they were s!ppo ~ 

-"yjpributions fro&th'e faith'jul, 'en ': 
dby 

y the 

w . '" 
f;:, '~t)f«n gian s. Tbegr4&aught Chiis'tians to 

«ive';-' '', ' " . . -"n ' e onal(a 
' "'ls f, &r LhomSC]ves; 

ii&g was@'ej, " ' cl&jgoney') 'Ilg&'c i&lca uf)tea~ 
ing a prieeX@-' &, so&i], and of refusing iu Lr)" to 

save thc SOIiI", price is»aid, sccnis to me to 

1)c "«artlily, scS& 

urcd to keep 4e 
all other nien of';+(II 

'devi]ish. " So I have cndcav- 

that course; and I bclicvc 

phon]d. 

'I'he article on thc "I, ove o( G&&&1 fur tlie World 

as Exhibite&1 by thc Scparaic I'crso»s 0( 11&e Trin- 

it&', 
" ivhich appears in this issue, is ivurtliy ot a very 

thoughtful readivg by thoughtful rca&1(. rs. You may 

»ut a«ree with every expression in it; I do not; but 

it is a thoughtful, suggestive, helpfiil article. It 
appcarc&1 first i&i "The P&ible Student, 

" of Cblumbia, 

South Carolina. 

Jehovah's Favorites. 

I. &&. !&, 

A favurii. c is "a person or thing rcg)ar&le&1 with 

peculiar favor; one treated with partiality; onc prc- 

(crrcd above otlicrs. " I'artiality is "a, bias to onc 

party ": "an inclination to favor one party in a 

cause, or Onc side ot a question, morc tl&an tl&c other. " 
It has been affirmed that "God has no favorites. " 

It would bc hard to !nake a statement more directly 

contradictory to' the plain teaching of the Word of 

God. Thc vvhn]c system of salvation hy grace 

through faith is based on tlie truth that Go&1 favors 

11&ose who put their trust in him, and who follow his 

holy Son. Grace means favor. We arc all sinners; 

some simiers are saved &ncn to the ever]a, sting king- 

&lom of G&od, saved because they obtain God's favor; 

while others go out into everlasting despair un&lcr a 

fierc, l&ut blast of ('od's wrath, because L. hcy have 

not obtain d this favor. " God is nu rcspccter oi per- 

sons ": I. nt iie is, and always has bccn, a respecter of 

character. Thc hun&biest slave on earth, if hc has 

&g&iven bin&self tu ('0&i, i( 1&is ]ifc is &vl&oily devote&1 to 

Icsus, is d wuvdcrfiil favorite with Go&1. The eyes 

0( thc ], 0& d are over ]ri, to show 1&in&selt strong in 

1&&. half of hin!. (Scc '& Chronicles !G: &] an(l Psalui 

4-22. ) All tll&!&gs vvol'k iogcthc&' (0& h!s «ood. 

(Sce Romans 8: 28. ) Whatsoever hc does prospers. 

(See Psahn i: i-G. ) He is perfectly secure at all 

1 iin&s an&i i» all places, because lie trusts in Jehovah 

and '!ives (i)r liiiu. (Rea&l Psaln& &gI: anti I'~ahn qz: 
12-!!). ) I 0 sllch a n&ai& Jchuvall &s a sun a&id a sh&cld; 

l&c gives hin& grace ((avor) and glory; he withholds 

no good thi!ig from him; he blesses him because he 

trusts in him. (Sec. psalm '84: 9-&2. ) Every good 

tirin that he asks (or, Cod gives liini. (Mattliew 7: 
I:ur every sacrificc that sucli;i &nan makes in 

fursaking kindred aiid earthly pussessiuns for Christ' s 

and:the gospel's sake, Jehovah gives hiin 'a, hundred- 

fold in earthly blessings, as well as thc great blessing 

p . PPPQ 

nord&p~p;Iit' ' 
0& (acts&'in viigchjj iuuchp&rcach;'-'i 

of eterna] life. (Scc 5Iar]i I: 28' . ) (", 0(1 
f g ') 

him his heart's dcsirq anil ful lls t rcqu«sts 0[ 1», 

lips. (Sec I'sahn 20 !. -4, 2I 2, 37: I-&i, &4& 

an&1 Izr'ov()& bs &f'. "'-fi- . Scc lso Pliilippiai&s 4; &&] 

2 Cu@nth: ~ is 8-& R. V. . 1chuvali has !)Icas»rc 

'n sue l& rc 1» hn, ': 27), d I c ' cxhuris si!(]i 

pcu']]]c )0'I sasi tlici ixicti i 1, l&cc;&»si l&c 

care. f'oi. thc!i'& I'ctcr: G, 7), i 10»1(»»; if&'l&ls 

tliat Jehovah's friendship is witl& such people, ai»l ])is 

blessmg &s upon t!&c&r habitations, while hc cur»is ili, 

houses of the wicked. (Proverbs 3: 3&, 33. ) ] &»igl)L 

go on and fill many issues of Tns Wnv ivith passages 

of Scripture that teach how greatly the I&or&1 favor& 

those who put their trust in him, w]&o live fi)r him, 

who make it tlie onc overruling object oi life to &lo hii 

will. Such pcop!c will bc saved world ivitho»1. C»d; 

bi&t ihdrc is no assurance that anybottp) else ivi]1 1)e, 

Do you say Go&1 has no favorites . . &)I))hy, ihc vcr)- 

word "elect" means a chosen one, a (avoriic. T]&c 

President 0( t'. 'ie I:nited States is t1&c favorite 0(-L]&c 

Electoral College, every elected man, to ivhatsocvcr 

«lectc&l, is a tavorite of those who electc&11&in'(. &)V]&() 

that is 1'amiliar &vith the histories of Abc], I, '&&oc]&, 

X( ah; Abraham, Isaac, Jacob; Jos'cph, %fuses, Jol); 

li&sl&ua& 1. 'hu&l, I)chorah; 1&aral. -, Gi&lcun) )cpliihah; 

Sanisun, Samuel, David. Ruth;- I', lijah, I', lish», ai»l 

!nany oth&rs tliat I might name o( thc Prophc&&, 

])ries&s and !&ings ot the olden time i»ho &rust&&1 in 

Jehovah — who, I ask, is 1'amiliar with thc 1&istorici 

of these people, who &loes npt. 'kno&v that. &hey (vere 

greatly favored by Go&1? 

I 1&ope tl&at thc readers of this article trill »ut (ail 

10 tul &1 to the chapters and verses that are mcntio»c&l 

m it, and rcail them carctully. Even if you arc very 

familiar with them, you can not but be very greatly 

comtorted and strengthened by a careful rc-rca&li»g 

uf them in this connection. At least I have bc&» 

»u&ch strengthened and encouraged by the !'cadi»g 

of thc&T( this morning, although I have read them very 

many times before. Thc Word of God is an unfaili»g 

fountain of comfort an&1 hope, of fortitude an(1 co»&- 

a&g)c, of &8)!&2&lncss anil peace, to him v, ho &lclights in ii. 

lt sl&ou!d also bc ubscrvc&1 that a man is a (avuriie 

w&tlE (&ud ln nlupo& t&on to lus faith &I& al&d dcvoi!&»i 

io ihe l, ord. "All things arc possible io liim thai 

hclicvcth, " says Jesus (Mark I&]: 23, R. V. ). Some 
' 

pcui&lc 1&ad 
" 1!ttle faith &i&ld tlicrcfurc (»i]cd L() 

~econ&L)fish s )mc things, ivhich the!- could ca»i]] l)ari 

&lone &( their!a&th had been stron&fcr. (Scc 4]'&LL]&c»' 

&7: I(), 2o. ) Sun&e ha&1 "great (aith, " and accoi»- 

phshcd &vondc&s (f&1&kc 7: 2-&o); &ville a't Lln»» 

rici! 
q)ostles man!fcsted such little faith&that Jcsiis cni" 

uut i» in&lignatiun, calling them a "faithless aiid Pc& 

Yc&'sc gc!!c)"&1!on ' (I, ukc (): 4&); su Lhcy »skcd Jis(i 

I&01(l) inc& &. 'asc uur fil&1 1&. 
" Jcs». i pin»cd f()1' 

I'eter tha' his f;ii'tli n)igl&t noi. fail (]&CL&kc»:, ]& 32) 

and he says the work of Go&1 is to. believe on ]»'» ' 

&vho&n he has sent (John G: 29); to tl&e Canaa»it»' 

!von&an lie sa!&1: " 0 ivoman, great is thy fait!i: 

di)nc un& 0 ihcc cvc&1 iis thu&l !v&li ()]&]&&itic&v i 3 ' 2 )' 

an(1 ii(. ' sun&ctn)&cs s iid, Accu& ding tn ) 0(ii ~ ))1) ])i' 

ii il nc u!ii. o yuu. 
" The chief business ui ma» "" ' 

ud»&-" 
cart'. & is 10 i!nplaut anil develop in himself aud 

others (aitl!!n God; so&1&e attend to this b(15&ness ye ] . ' 
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llc others neglect 

&&1 a I most effi 

;&&i&o»& ' 1»cn, for they a&a ihc i&n& s iu whnni f&&itli 

»„, , i & itcc!ivcly wt&i&ks th! o»gl& love; a»&l tt is ", !aiih 

i o& I!»g throu'gl&'love " that avails. (Galatians 5: 6. ) 
i!a&i blesses; guards, guides, delights in and prospers 

i»e» !n the proportron in whi@ they put their trust 
'» hin&i , which r»cans, in the proportion in which they 

&!ye for him. The holiest and highest ambition, or 

as»iration, which a man can have is to be 'a great 

!;is&&rit& with Gnd; for thus only can wc attain to the 

!icl&cs!. ble . sings of this world as well as the ineffable 

i»vs oi tl. e svorld to come. The Christian who has 

si&t re»&1 with interest and delight the accounts given 

i» ih& Bible of God's dealings with his favorites in 

&&&»& c& ages has missed one ot the greatest sources ot' 

ii!ias»rc anil profit to be tound in all literature. It 
!i;&s liai&1&cnc&l more I&han once in ihc world's history 

&Iia& s&»»c one man has attained, io thc lofty eminence 

&i! bring Go«l's chief favorite among men. 'I'his was 

ir»c of I', noc&& in his day. llc "svalkcd with God. " 
ilc . Iiil »nt sec death, for God translated him. Ifc 
lire&i l&iii a siiort time co»iparatively i» this worl&I, 

lie&a»sc (&&»I &vas so well please&i with him tl&at hc 

cxal&c&i!iii»!n ihc par»disc nf (lo«1 wiihout Iiis &goi»g 

!!ir'&i! 'Ii &I c iryi» ~ o&alea! &&! dcatl&. Noah also uas 
(', &&&I'» &'rc:&test' favorite i&& 1&is day, !or hc also "walkc&1 

«i» i ('&&rl. 
" I le&&cc 1&e anil his were save&1 whc» all 

, . »!h&ra pcrislic&1; il&us lic hccamc the father of:ill 
wliu h;&v«!iv«I I'rom il»it ihiy io this. Ahraha»&;&Iso 
i«''»& ' &'vi&!c»ily to have 1&cc» the great favorite in the 
&s»»-', oi!i, a& ci& in liis clay. Goal called 1&ini his friei&d, 

ii&ir i!i&i lic ihi»1' it proper to destroy Sodom without 
&clliii his fr!e»&l Abraham about it. Who ever rca&1 

'. his lorious. 
, story without having his heart made 

warm with love an'd admiration for Abraham, without 

having a holy aspiration aroused within him so to live 

I!I!aitli as to reach this great height of being known 

i» the hig!& court ot heaven as Jehovah's friend, even 

s& Abraham was? 
And Joseph seems to have been God's . greatest 

f'&v&irite on earth in his day. Wherever he went "God 
!ias &vith him. " Everything that happened to him 

wnrkc&1 for his good, even treachery, falsehood, slan- 

&kr a!»i imprisonment. It was not possible to 1»irt 

I&ii», for i. lod was 'with him; God delighted in hin&; 

over! i&lcd evrrything to make it bless him. 
'll'I&ilc joseph was faithful to God, it would have been 
is easy in nvc&tur» the throne of the Eternal One as 

!&i iiij»rc lii&n; because God was for him. Who coul(1 

iic;i«a&nst h&m '; 

!lave you read God's spccches about Job. ? Have 
io» i&l&served how fondly, how exultiug!y. he talks 
'i!&»»i. him'. And have you considered bow wortl&y 

l»1& proved in I&c of this great love and cohfiden&ee? 
4» read a»d to meditate in this 'history always: stirs 
'i» all tl&c good that. is in mc, and it makes me 1&»'ng 

&or greater favor, with&'God. , Iti seems&tbat I eoufd 

g!adly e»dure the cruelest death that Satan eot&id 

I»ve»t, ii I could only know that I stand so High I»& 

iiic favor of thy great Creator. It makes me realize 
»&y unworthiness, but it 5!ls me with hope; for what 
»&ortal man has done, mortal man can do. God is nn 

"cspcctcr. of persons; if we try as Job tried, we will 

s»ccced as Job s&'iccec&le&1; and ive ivill he exalted as 
!oh was exaltc&l. " Iaul, 

" 
&!& i yuu say? " I would noi. think «f heing 

;is oo&l as I'. iiuch, or Noali, or' Abraham, or Joseph, 
or Job, or, Moses, , or Samuel, or Daniel; no, I woulil 
think it presumptuous and wicked even to think of 
such a thing. " Do you feel thus? Many talk as i! 
they do. But Paul says: "For whatsoever . things 
were written aforetime were written for our learning, 
that through patience and through comfort of thc 
Scrintures we might have hope" (Romans t5: 4), 
Again he says: "Now these things happened unto 
them by way of example; and they were written for 
our admonition, »upon. whom the ends of the ages are 
come" (& Corinthians xo: tt). And we know that 
God respects not persons, but that he delights in men 
in thc proportion, . in. which they are devoted to hini. 

i 

I hc man &vho &valks by faith thc most diligently is thc 
o»c, vho &1clighis him the most. It was so then, ii is 
so»ou, a». l so it wi!I bc forever. It is not 'greatncss 
i» riches, nor grcatncss in body, nor greatness i» 
i»te! I& ctual power thats pleases Jehovah; for these 
thi»gs, ;&s ih«y are known among me'n, are eompara- 
iivcly very small matters in liis sight; it is @re&ttn«&ss 

&lie I'aitli tliat work» through love that pleases 
l&im, a»&1 tliat lirings t'&'e innumerable blessings, "the 
cxccc&li»& . rent and prccin»s promises, " that a&ie sn 
richly showered upon his faithfi&l ones. 

1, ct cv, ry Christiai& strive with all the powe!' thai 
!s i». hi&» io &now iii tlic greatncss tl&at 1&kases Go&I, 
iii ihc grcatncss of love, of self-sacrifice, of service for 
others. Whc» this growth is as it should be, it is free 
fr&&m jealousy, c»vy, &nalice and every evil thought. 
I have &icver felt a single pang of envy or jealousy 
towards 1cs!. s (. hrist. When people s!!eak of'his 
greatness and goodhess it' pleases me. Nor hive I 
ever been jealous of my father. When people ex- 
press pleasure in him, when they tell me I will have 
to stretch up a good deal yet before I equal him as a 
preacher, it pleases me. I love my father too'well to 
be jealous of him. And so of. my mother. Where is 
the son who was ever jealous of his"mother — jeal'ous 
because others loved her, becat&se she was beautiful, 
gentle, sweet, noble and true? Surely there is not 
such a man. And so it will be in heaven. There 'will 

l&c no jealnusy there, no envy, no malice, because it 
is a world of love. The greater or!e is there, the morc 
lovely and lovable, the morc delightful he is and 
there, doubtless, vve would as soon thinlt of 'being. 

jealous because Jesus is loved, as of any ofl&&'cise 'ivhn 

:&iliabits that fair land. Aml just tn the extent that 
&vc are Cl&rist-like does this un'se!fish, unenvious love 
ru'le in our hearts even. I!ere. '" Now abidith' fa!th, 
liope, love, these three; and the greatest of tliesc is 

love. " " Love sufferet!a long, a&fd is -Icind; lov'e'en- 
ovietia t&ot; 'love vau'mtetih not itself, !'s not puHed 'up, 

'1 

:c1oth not belsave itse!lf unseen&ly; see'ke'th not i'ts own, 
is not prevol&tld, taketh net-aeeogilt of e&&il rejoic'eth 
n'ot. in un&rfglsteot»sttes's, but Irej6teeth -v&!fth the'titith; 
beareth'. a! I ' 

tbfi&g&s, Seffev'et!!s ' all 
' 
things, hop&&tt&' all 

things, ei&dureth a!1 t&h!ngs! Love &rh'&&er faifeth. " 
i Great&fs'It&ve and the faith' that works by love' !'' Jesus 

was God's perfect' favori'te becat&se:he was perfect in 

love. He lived a life of perje'ct devotion'to God. 
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'I'he more like lii&n wc;irc in love and'devotion, t!le 
!&ighcr yve xi a»&l in i!o&1's favor. Aml growth into the 
!ikenress of him is the road io licavcn — ihc only roa&1. 

&;very day we ar'e morc like him, we are one day' s 
march nearer horne; every day we are less like him, 
we are slipping back, we are farther from home. The 
man that reads God's Word, that delights in it, that 
meditates in it day and night, that studies it with 

prayer and with eager idesire to do the Master's will, 

:s alivays growing into the likeness of Jesus. But if 

one is careless about the study of the Word, and is 
much more interested in his temporal goods than he 
'. s in the kingdom of God, I do not know of any 
ground of hope for his salvation, unless he repents 
an&1 turns. 

An Evil Heart of Unbelief. 

J. 1&. &&R INLAY. 

. An evil heart of unbelief is a very evil thing. 
1!nbelicf is oficncr of thc heart than of the hea&1. 

IJ&&1&cticf oi !lie licad usually proceeds from an ail- 

iri«nt of !lie lieart. ! f ihc heart is not right, thc hca&1 

is i»clincil to mal. -c excuse for it. If the life is»ot in 

Imiuiio»y witl& tlie tcacl&ing of il&c g&&spcl of tlie Lord 
Ics»s i. . '1&rist, an&1»o amc»d»ic»t is proposed, thc 

&»i&i&1 is &!isposc&l to disbelieve tire gospel. This 
iiici&ial r»ai&ifcstatio» is a sy&»pio»i of a spiriiual 
co&id&i&011 t liat 1s &lot c»coll&';iglllg. Whc» God 1s 

kept out of tlie heart, the mind is incliued to reject 
him through sympathy. This is in harmony with 

il&e principle tl&at causes one member of the body to 
s!&ow syiupthms of a disease which is in another mem- 

ber. Heac!ache is often produced by an unhealthy 
coiidition of, the stomach, and one eye frequently 
complains vhen the seat of the trouble is in the other. 
This natural law operates in the spiritual world, and 
&&rie &»en&bcr of the spiritual man may show symp- 
toms of a &11alady that is in another member. Infi- 
delity o! the lieart tends to work its way to the head 
ihrough tlie. ivill. The heart affects the will, and the 
iv&11 affec the reasoning faculties; and thus we are 
;&hie io sce tl!e truth of the statement that " out of the 
lieart are the issues of life. " 

" ! f aiiy maii wills to do his will, " says the Master, " !ic sh:ill lvnoiv of thc tcachi»g, whether it is of God, 
or sv!Jr!her I speak 'from myself. ' T11e attitude of 
t!ic &vill, r&. sppcting a matter often determines belief 
ii& regard thereto. Men largely believe what they will 
to 1&clicve, an&! disbelieve what they will to disbelieve. 
T!iis often, comes out in political affairs. An indi- 
vi&lual wants a certain man to be elected, and he 
1&clicves that his man will be elected. In this he is 
so, sipc«re that, if he is a betting man, he will put up 
neo&aey orr his candidate. This principle holds sway 

, in, spiritqa1 affairs, and in that realm one's conclu-' 

;siorrs, are apt to he; in, harmony with one' s, desires. 
Hen!;e it is tlrat men believe' what they want to 
be!ieye, &»ad disbelieve, . wl1at, does not, suit, , their 
desires. Desire should not always be permitted to 
coniro! the will, but the reverse ought often to be 
the &:rd&. . r; We believe that if an honest skeptic 

«ll & v 1 l &»th'» &&&»ll &I I; ~r& 
' 

I&i&!d liimse!t in readiness io, accept ili& ir»ih;is, i;. ', 

iii Christ Jesus, ii»&1 !hei& !&&&i 1&is re&is&»& i&i «„&k i„'. 
inquire into thc clain&s of tlic Christian rcli iou 1&& 

would reach conclusions faverable t&& those clahi» 
Satisf:ctory results -an not be reached while, tile a&i»g 

is hostile to the thing under investigation. 
"Take heed, brethren, lest. haply there be in aav 

one of you an evil heart of unbelief, in; falling a&vs& 

from the living God. " This admonition is peculiar!i 
in place at the present time, for religious and scie»tiff& 

fads are sapping the foundations of faith in. God, an) 
people are fa!!ing away from him. Atheism has!is&1 
its day, and no intelligent, self-respecting. mall iyi!! 

now advocate its claims. But a refined, sublimat&g 

species of skepticism is now in the air, and it is doing 

vastly more harm than bald atheism ever did. Ther, 
is at present a disposition to fall away from the per- 

sonal God of the Bible, and drop down upon an 

indefinite something that is said to be "immaneai. 
in nature. " iVIen are losing their confidence in the- 
Bible, and as that is the:bor!d that unites a»d hol&h 

ihe so»l to the God of revelation, they arc losing co»- 

fi&!ence in him. The acceptance of the theory of evo- 

1»tron amounts to the rejection of the liisi. orical or&igi» 

of man that is containe&1 in the Bible; a»&1 thus 1 

sirand of the coral ilia&. binds God an&1 »ian togetllrl. 
is snapped asunder. The average min&1 is dispose&I 

to conclude that, if the I:ibic account o! man's ori«in 

. is a fable, thc story of the birth of Christ is fr&i&ulo&&i 

. also — that if the account of Jonah and the fish ii 

unhistorical, the narrative concerning tl&e resurrec- 
tion of the Lord is likewise unhistorical. 

If Isaiah did not write the whole of the book that 

bears his nam'e, how is the average mind to know that 

he wrote any of it? If Daniel did'not write tire docu- 

ment that has come dowr& through twenty-five cere 

turies under his name, how is the ordinary reader io 

know that any book of the Old Testament was ivrit- 

ten by the man whose name it bears? If &VIoses di&! 

not write the Pentateuch, it is perfectly natural for 

the unsophisticated reader to reach the conclusio» 
that the whole thing is 'a fraud. Indeed, the gree& 

Renan is candid enough to say that the writing-' 

which the "critics" declare not to be genuine, arv 

fraudulent. Of course this is the only rai!o»al an&1 

tenable view of the matter. If some "great m&- 

known" wrote documents many centuries after the 

death of, Moses, arid attributed his works to Moses, 

he lied like a Cretan and is unworthy of co»fidcnre 
The allegation of t!&e "critics" that the I!il&le is s 

more intelligible and precious 'book to them since 

tliey have discovered its errancy than it was before' 

amounts to nothing with people who can not u»&!er- 

stand how a falsehood can be true. All of' th'~se 

things sow seeds that are calculated ta prod&ice evil 

hearts of unbelief and cause people to fall away from 

the living God. — Briney's Mbnthly 

The wicked are overthr6wn, . and are not: but the 

house of the righteous shall:stand. 

The blue sky is always bigger than thc clo&idly 

though we may not see it. — Ram's Horn. 
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&he Love'of'God' 'for't&e W'orle as Exhibited 
by the ''Se5ktate "Pe~~s of the, Trinity 

I&. &V&L& I(. BIISI;I&, &LI, 

I;O'&Eider 

Sl', &I isa&(V, I»V 

Ii is the common faith of all the members of the 
Fvangelicail 'Chui&crises t'hat there-. is one God, subsist- 
ing in three persotis, the Father, the Son and the 
Jioly Ghost, 'They are nefther Unitarians upori the 
oiic l&and, nor Tritheists on the other. They hold 
&1&c unity of the divine being, but they hold also the 
trinity of the divine personality. They believe still 
farther that each&of ther three persons of the Godhead 
is a distinct, conscious agent — not a mere mode of 
the divine subsistence, and that, therefore, one person 
i»av a&ldrcss-thc other, love the other, aml even com- 
»iand nr obey the ether. 

'I'hey believe that these three persons are of the 
s:ime substance and. of a common nature', that they 

«rc equal in power and glory. The definition of the 
Kcstminstcr Shorter Catechism, in answer to, the 
&~rrestion, "What is Go&1?" applies to all the persons 
nf ihe Trinity; and in the opening clause, ' God is a 
SJ&irit, 

" the wor&ls "The I'ather, " "The Son" or thc " 
i inly Ghost" may be inserted, an&1 al! that follows 

will l&c tnic still. All the a'ttributes of God are thus 
iii&'. Hiirit&iiica of caci& person of ihc Gorlhcad. 

Jhii. thc being of God is not fully described in snch 
a statement of the divine attributes. This is a &lcfi- 

iiiiir»i r&f the divine nature only, not a definitio of 
iiic &Jivinc activity — what God is, not what he rlocs- 
arirl sr& soon as tve pass 1'rom the statement of the 
rlivi»c nature to the statement of the method of divine 

'activities, yve find ourselves at once engaged with the 
personal dietinctidiis of the Trinity. 

A!though these persons are the saiue in substance, 
equal in glory, and share in the attributes of a com- 
mon nature, we hold that they are nevertheless diffe- 
r»t in rank and office. The Father is firs), the Son 
is secomJ, the Spirit' is third; and' each performs 
certain divine works dependent upon this invariable 
&&rrlcr. The peculiar personal work of each is plainly 
sci forth in the Scripture in connection with all the 
&Jivi»c activities concerning which a revelation has 
l&«cn made; but in the matter of man's redemption 
Ihc &lisiinctions are emphatic and unmistakable. 

'I'J&c Father appears as Creator, Lawgiver and 
Sr&vcrcignl I4&fer; the Son as Redeemer, Mediator, 
1»rlgc; the Spirit as Quickener, Comforter, Sanc- 
iificr The peculiar ofhce-work of each brings each 
Iiiio separate and distinct relations with mankind, and 
iii these sepal aie'rela'tions the divine attributes„whiclj 
are coniinon to all alike, are yet varic&usly displayed. 
'They are Jirecisdlv the'same"in earth person; but the 
manifestation thereof is necessarily governed by the 
i'elatio»' a»stair»ed by 'the resfteetive persons of the 
Trinity to 6!an'Jbnd 'i'n the dis'sergei of i&heir offic- 
e(&urJ(. VhiS'iS true nOt Sitt&ply Of a S'ingle a'ttribute, 

"J&ut of all the attr'ibutes. The jtistice of God — of 
(lie entire Godhead — is not manifested by'the Sbn 
rsacilv as it is bv ttie Father; and this 'not because 
(livre is any d'iffeience hi theii. r'espeetive 'possessioIJ 
tlierenf, but. J&reca&ise of th'eir diffei. ent personal rela- 

tious to the ivorkh The I''ather and Son are i»dec&1 
seen in be. in absnlute arcnr&I, and the justice ot tl&r. 
rmc is a p& r!'ecl reileciinn nf the justice nf ilic other. 
Nevcrtl&cfcss, inasnmcli as it was a part of tlic Son' s 

rt offic-vvork to satisfy the divine justice, which it 
was a part of the Father's office-work to administer, 
(though that justice, thus. satisfied, was, as truly the 
Son's as the' Father' s, '1 its ma'nifestation on the part 
of the Son bears the aspect which looks towanls 
Illcl cy, &vllifc iis luailifcstailoli oil illc 1&art oi i lie 

, I'athcr looks tnwarrls wrath. 
This t&vo-fold manifestation of the corn»ion attrib- 

ute was necessary, in order to the revelation of the 
nature of the divine justice. Thereby the Father 
helps us to understand the Son, and the Son to under- 
stand the Father, and both together to understaml 
the indivisible Goal. Put what is true of this attribute, 
with . regar&L to its manifestations, is true of all ihc 
others. 

Personality involves a variety of manifestation; 
other&vise there would be nothing wliatsoevcr, by 
which i. hc persons n&ight be distinguished. I&lcntity 
of, operation is thc dcstriiciion of personality, ai. lear! 

' 

in our conception- thereof. 
We come, then, to the love of God for, ihc worl&I. 

I:vcn if love be strictly an attribute of the, &1ivine J&a- 
t»ri. , or, as!t. is sainetimcs calle&1, the s»i» of all ilic 
attril&utes, the above would hnl&1 true cuilcerning it. 
IJ»t it caii scarcely bc calle&1 an "zttriJ&ntc. " It 
belongs rather to the activities of being. Jly Ina»y 
it is regar&led as an excJ'cise of the w?JJ. li is cer- 
tainly an exercise of soi»e sort, aml being s»ch, it 
involves personality. A mere nature can not love; 
but a person only. ' -A nature may be just, wise, holy, 
powerful and good; it &nay indee&gabe, described as 
"loving. " The love of the person'&may be the rcflcc- 
tion of his nature; but nevertheless'&the love is itselt 
a personal exercise. Therefore as all tie divine activ- 
ities must be referred to the divine persons, so also 
must love be thus referred, 

Yet inasmuch as the basis of the divine Jove is the 
divine nature, we may safelyrassert that all the divine 
persons cherish for the world exactly the same love. 
P&ut since the divine persons severally sustain peculiar 
relations to the world, in their off&Ice-vyr&rJ. -, thc love 

r will be variously manifested. 
In order to understaml the divine love, thcicforc, 

it is. fir'st of all nece'ssaiy to understand iis differcnt 
'(rr iiianifestations, in, tl!e' separate persons o'f the Ir»&- 

ity. For, because it is always a personal exercise, iis 
' 
personal'exliibitidns must be first considered. 

It'would be man'ifcstljr uflsafe to take any of' t' he 
' general' decla'r'atlohs' of''the Scripture and b'y t'hcm 
coiistr'ne' the 'particular' de'clarations' of personally 

. 'man'ifested love. We's'hould rather take the declara- 
' tions of personal manifestation of&love, and. derive 
therefrom our concfurion with regard to the' love'of 
Cod Where it is stated in getieraJ terms. 

The Script&ires are veiy' clear ih t'hei'r teaching 
concernit&~~ this'matter;, ' The love of God as mani- 
'fested b'y the Fat'hervalr&t&ays bears an'invariable form. 
The Son:and Spirit Jil&'ewise, 'as follows: 

41J pass'ages in yirhlch a:wor'ld-wide love is dis- 
tinctly set forth are to be referred to God the Fat'her. 



fn mnst ol these passages this is ma&le particularly 
' 

plain an&1 as thono'h !vith direct Intention, hv thr intr&) 

' il&&utu»I & (I;»lt)l'hua' fl& I'. &1!I I II ih& ! I »ni v, a!&I» II&'1!&", :Il 

' I() 'il&c Iirst pcrs&»&. S&) ii rs»& &1&c o!!. &1»otc(1 J&)h» 

a: !fi&. Ilcrc "('1»&1" )vho "so love&1 the world" is 

(}od the I'ather, because the Savior goes on at once 

to say that he — the God who so loved the world— 
" gave his only begotten Son. " Clearly, then, it was 

not, according to this passage, the Son who "so loved 

il)c workl, " hut thc !'ather. 

Again f[(&»&&. fi: fI!: " Go(l co!n»&c»dcth h!s love 

to«ard us, in that «bile avc werc yet sinners Christ 

&lied [or 1!s. ' Evidently this is God the Father. 

Again (John 4: &g, &o): "In this was manifested 

the love of (". od to&vard us, because that God sent his 

only begotten Sori into the !vorl&1 that (ve might live 

throngh him. 
' Herein is love, not that we loved God, 

1»!t that h& loved ns, a»&l sent his Son to be the pro- 

pitiationn 

'for o»r si»s. " '['his, too, is God the Father. 
Ii' ih!s 1ast passage IIc connected )v&th t John 2: 1, a& 

» w'hick thc same cxprcssion, "propitiation for ou!' 

sh&s, 
' is 1(s&'il, h'ui !vith the a&klii. ion of thc words„' 

»)i!»&)t for ours o»ly, b»t also for thc sins of thc 

'sh&)lc «& rkl, 
" ii sill appc;Ir that tl&c love implied 

i»' ihi» I):I'ss!!gc»&»s!;!la&) hc rcfcrrc&l io ihc I'ather, 

p;» i&c»1!» I(' as illc I';&ihc! &s»1 'ihc sa!nc sc»icncc 

»I('1»&I(»1('&I Scp!Ir;II «ly — '«'(' !Iavc &»I a&I v& )\'sic )v!'Ih 

11&c I'III'h(. r. " 
I', v&'» ih(' '«'oll(l&'I I»l (lccla&:Ii&&»1, ( o&1 ls h)vc 

(I !ol&I& 4: &fi!, it «o»l;! scc»& sl&o»1&11)c rcicrrc&1 par- 

I!&»&h&rly I&) it!& I':I! h( r, l&cc;!use in thc v«rsc i»nnc- 

&li;Ii«l&' p!'Ccc&!i. &g ihc:IF»sile s;Iys: " '6'l&»soever shall 

c&»1f('ss ih;lt. ) usus ls ihc S()» oi. G&»1, Go(l d«'cllcth 

i» hhn;!ii(I hc'in'Go&1, " a»d p&roceeding with the very 

sdmc th'ought, 'w'ithout a brcak in its continuity, adds: 
". 1»(I )v'c [ia'&}O' Sfown a!nl believed the love that God 

hath to»s ""('Gn'd' thc Father it must be still). " God 

is 1&&vc, 'ai&&l li'c t![at d&vclleth in love dvvel!eth in God 

and ('od &n him. " It must be, then, God the Father 

of &vhom he pari. icularly speaks, and that with refer- 

ence to h!s'Ioi e aS s ojvn to tlute world. 

It is 'not n'ccessa~r'y to burden this paper with other 

passages of a s'imilar nature. It seems to be made 

very clbar that'«'hercver the love of God for the world 

i» gcn&rf&1 is &Icclarc&I, ihc h)vc is that of the First 

I'crso» of ihc Trinity. 

! 1. '1"herc 'arc no passages in !vhich the love' of 
I, " 

tl&c', ~b» is &listinctly sct forth wh!ch can 1&c rcfcrrc&l 
I 

i» ihc (v&)rl&l, nr io;111 mankin&l i» general. 

'I'herc arc vc'I. 
, y &nany places i» which thc love of 

Chr'si is;I&ynii&&I&c(l, li»t in every case, so I'ar as I can 

fin&11)y &liligcni search, hc is said to!ovc only his own. ' 

'I'I& rc i» 1&1!i, . o»c apparent exception, that of ihe 
I& 

rich yo»»g, m;»1. II»t I &lo not suppose that any, 

o»c w. )uld think of fou»&ling an argument thereon, 

&;, ~1)cc!al!& I» v!CIv OI thc, S!&v&of s tI c'1tn&cnt of thc 

&. . :&sc. 

. Cousi&!Cr, tlig!&, first the words of tile Saviot him- 

self )phile;hc &vas yet upon earth. His, . un!for&n 

, Inctlkod is„f!isplayed in, such pass'ages as those, con-: 

tai»ing the, parable ot, the Good Shepherd, . bis last 

. a&ldress, tta h&s„disciples, !before his passion. and his 

inter&!cfso&!&. pra)v&r. I. ct us hear his wprds: "I 'am 

I[&c t, &ood il&e[&l&er&Lvj tll('I ( &Aod[ )jest'pj}euiI, giv( 

life Ior thc sheep. 
" " 

&)& sI&eep hear pn&. yak. „ 
l, »ii & Ih&!», :»&il Il&c(" !&)!Ii)&v &»&; a»&l I gi(c !»&i. 

& II&' I II ('I &. r»II II I V. A & )'(v l)c I &)I c t I!c ic;Is! 
passovc&', )vhc» Ic. !Is 1(nc)v ih!'t hi» ho»1 K&&s co!uc 
!hat he sho»kl depart out of tl&is world u»to !he 
Father, having loved his own which w'ere in 

w& rid, he!Ove&i them unto the end. " "He that hat!& 

rn)' commandments and keepeth them, he it is that 

Iovcth !ne, an&1 hc that loveth me shall be love&1 of 

my I'athcr, an&1 I !vill love him, and !vill manifest 

&nys&!!f to him. ' 
And the words of his prayer are particularly plain; " I pray rot for the workl; but for t!tern which Thou 

hast given r»e. " "Xeither pray I for these alone, 

but for them also &vhich shall be!ieve on me through 

their word. " 
Thc Savior indeed dignifies and glorifie his o!vu 

love in thc following language: " Creatcr love 1!aik 

no man than this, that a man !ay down his life for his 

friends;" and in i«:o ot thc passages CI&vote&i hc is 

represented not only as loving his own, 'but his o!vu 

are ~ xplicitly disiin&n!ishc&l fr&»n ihc world. 

li wc nnw consider thc actions an(l aitii»&lc ol' ihc 

Savior during his earthly ministry, . wc shall tin&I lieu& 

to l&c in exact I. ccping &vitl& his vvnrds. !', vc» !vl!vu 

h!s !no!1&cr an(l his brethren "sto()d kvithont desiriug 

io speak )vith. hi»1, hc i» thc n&ost u»1»ist:!k:&hlc I;ul- 

I »:!gc in&!icatc&1 th:&t cvcn tl&c ties of l)lo&&&l werc»&)t 

so !»»Ch I» h»»:&s sp!r!i»al k»&sh!p, an&I sire&eh»&g 

fort'I& his ha»&l io!var&1 his disciples, sai&1: " 
lich»1&I 

»&y mo!hcr;I»&l &ny 1&re(bren (Alt&tt. 12: 4&&). 

1 h&s can»& t bc»1&sco»s!1»c(l. 'I'hc So» of (lo&l, 

ihc Scen»d [ c&soll &» thc TI'1111ty, &11d not cxh!l»I 

&luring his earthly lite anything which can properly I)c 

called ' love I' or thc world. " He represented it as 

hating him and hating his. He did nofi hate ii iu 

rct»r», but he certainly expressed no love for it- 
'hat is, no snch love as he distinctly expressed for 

his ovvn. 
I 

Pasl!ing, then, to the teaching of the apostles, &vc 

finrl it to be fully consistent with the teaching of 

Christ himself. The Son of God is represented every- 

&vhere in the Epistles as loving only his own. Paul 

counse!s the "fol!owers of God" to "walk in love as 

C"hrist also hath loved us "—" us" are thc fol!owcrs 

of (". od, not the worl&1. And in the beautiful passage 

«;hich follows, vvherein hc gives particular exhorta- 

tion to husband anil vvife, it. is enforced by tl&c rela- 

tion ot Christ to his l&ri&lc! "II»sl&amis, love, you!' 

wives even as Christ also love&1 ihc church, a!!&I g!Iv&' 

I&!mself for it" (Eph. fi). 
. John also fo[[ovvs I'aul, and in his Epistles, whirl! 

are redo)et&t: of love, it is never the love of ihc So» o' 

('od for the world at large»but for his rcdeemc(l. 

does not indeed "Ini»hnizc ihe love of God for a!1 

nicn, " but he certainly magnifies, his love Iin Christ I« 

some men in particular; and, it is this, he declarcs- 

this alcove a!I, th!s @[one, which awakqris, develop 

a»&l' perfects their love —" XVC love bim because I!c 

first loved i&s. ' 
Finally, the love of the Son. of God as it is n()&v 

exhibited from his throne in glory is &&ver &;eprcsente 

as of, the same nature. He is a High;Priest forever( 
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!c fof his rcd'eemc&l that he appears in the pres- 

«e««))f Go(1' (H«b. ' &y! . 2gl; and his abi'lity to save 

! 1&, )'( uii!o !lie iit'tcinnost who come unto Go&1 by him 

;s, & 
. u&. «I iii tl&ih, !l&at hc "ever liveth to mal(e intcr- 

for thtni (7: 2fi)). There is no i)id!cation 

ili;ii iii tliis 1&1'essed offic-ivorlh thc Son of God rcpre- 

-«ii! t!!c ivorld. 
h() tll« i«'lcclllcd before his throne recall only his 

l„i& f(ir tl&cin. an&I koln&, in opening his 'Ihs. velation, 

ii(i! s:. is o(' tl&«&n: "F nto him that loved us, ancl 

))s). 'h& d us Iro'Iu'our sins in his own blood, and hath 

ina&l us!(ings and priest's unto God and his Father, 
Ii) liim b«glo&y and dominion forever and ever;" and 

;, i« ivil! join in their "Amen!" 
fvo rr, cox')'ix&:Rn. ) 

light in a Dark Place. 

HAr(ARIN& ARU&ci. 

Iii r«i&li to my lett«r, my father wrote me, saying 
tl)at since my b«coi&)ii)g a Christian he 'iad given 
I))i)I. «s«I«ibus attention to the Christian religion th'an 

i )n»«rlv, a!i&I i«as Rior« hvorabli &lisposc&1 toward it. 
1 l«s&;itc(1 hirtlicr that it was his Opinion Christianity 
. ;)i»« i i t&) supply a ]cficicncy in P&ud&lhism, ainl that 
1)rol&ii1&ly i; i«as not so 1&ad as hc had thought aft«r all. 

1 &ii&1 no: tlim! knoiv enough — for as yct I was 

v«ry ignorant ot the Scriptures — to oppose the idea 
i)f niy father that thc Christian religion was only 
!)11«an)ong nil&«I rcligioiis coll)i&!g &n to sllpp'lv a 
i!«fi«icn«y. ldesidcs I 'ivas so delighted that he had 
«nmc tn look fipon i't with any cl'egree of favor, that 
I ivas not &lisposcd to bc critical. 

1'or tl&c 1&cnefit of my young' frichds ivho may be 
!«in!&! c&1 tn do the' saik«', ' I' wisl& Ifere to inake another 
ci&nf«ssio)i. I soon fell into the idea of becoming a 
1)r«a«her; not so much because I was anxious to 
1)rca«h the ospel, but because I saw Other young 
iii«ii, ivho ha&1 become preachers, ivere getting good 
salaries. I saw nothing wrong in wanting to be a 
!&r«a«l&cr cvcn for thc money. Accordingly I ex- 
1)r«sscd my desire to the missionary to enter the theo- 
!« 'ical school, also stating at the same time that I 
i&as very much troubled for money. The missionary 
1)«a!xi n1y story patiently, and, althougl1 admonishing 
inc as to t!ic &leep i!nportance attac'hed to bccomin'g a 
', )I'(")cher, took mc up and fitted n&c out as a thcologi- 
«al student. Hc meant it for 1(in(lness, but it greatly 
'iidangerccl the we(fare'of my so!&l. I saw my Ini2- 
!al'c later, an&1 repent«&1 of it, learning that the king- 
doi» of God is not cating and drinking, but righteous- 
!!&'ss and p«a(c and joy in the Boly Spirit. ' 

is:«I&coh)gica! student I 1)«gan with small ca!n- 
)!!1, !iot!i it! purse and in k»ow!cdgc. I' soon began to 
!all( some in public, but it was a fitful, foun'dering. 
&lisjointed efIort. 

It was not till aft. er thc thirdyear that I really 
!)«sn to thiiik s«rloiisly. ' 

I knew I 'w'as not prca«h- 
!!I"; 1&«&;iusc'1 luv«d ! Ii«soulh ol iiici!, '1'l&i» lhoiiglit 
'i!!h I('!I&. 'ive( to I!&v" !I)iud ivl)«li u!I(. 'dav 1 was & «a&hi&g 

ili(" h)cripfu). es a&id eau)« to thc passage wl&crc I'au!. 
s;iis; "For if I prca«h the ospcl, I have nothing to 

ai&c! while they erred in the af)p!k "I ' of tlse, pr!n- 

ciplc, there vfas; ncvcrthiclcss, thc"III; „ f' right ar!d ' 

wrong. From my own experience ~I, " -' 'iv I always 

fc. lt hanpy fron) (loi~ght, an&i u&&hdppy from cloing 

wrong. Inasmuch as I cou not gct consent ogjuy 
mincl to abandon all prin s Of right and&(I(Isve 

mvself whollv over to vice terniined to stud'g&gle 

on for more!ight. I nun)4 1; 2, q;"tf)c points of 

right in ivhich I wan thoroiighly esfal&lish«(l, an&1 with 

th«sc as a kind! of foiindatinn oii which'to build, I 
(letermined tn do my best. 

Naturalfy my thoughts turned tow - the mission- 

ary th. t had taught na. , for I I)Nfi a'ver ' 

h&~v og»ion 
of him as being a very learn«%!Ran. He ga)re@e a 

very cor&lial )I«leon&«, as usual, and l»v'itcd me to% 
a seat, after. which I said: 

"Fxc!!se me, I have a question. " 
" Oh, certain!y. ' WVhat is your' question. "' 
" I have h& cn reacli&ng thc Y«w 'I'est'am'cnt tlirough 

latclv to s««mv way more «lcarfyhah»&! I' a'm' &lissat- 

isfi« 1 about. my 1&bptism. Peter Sa~. s it is foi- the 

remission of sins, and Paul says ivc:tie burie&l'with' 
p) 

him in 1Iantism. Can' "OL& explain'this to' m'cf" 

' 4&!here cloes it say baptism is for the ren1ission 

of sins'. " ask«d, , tlte. „:. missionary. 'I:turned to tlie 

s«coll&I c'11;il)tci of Acts an(1 thirty-cightli v&c)sc &)1!&l 

I'«;id il. 

ll« ll)ci) hau!: ' '&V«!I, ! liat':Oui;I fc)'v 'o!h«!'"'Is&)- 

la&i. 'il p!&ssagch do sec!&i !. 0 sp tc!le!i, . hilt '11&a»y gV«at 

&ncn teach t!iat baptisni 'docs!&ot have anyth'ing to do 

glory of; k)r necessity is'laid upon!he for Woe iS 

)vitl) n. c if I 'pr'each not thc gospel. " I'stopped sn. my 

reading and ask«&1 myself if' I ha&1 ever felt that" way 

about it. !Vly conscience ivas aivakcned, an&1 I felt 

condemned before Gbd. I knew I ha&1 thought morc . 

of the salary than I had of the sonls of mp fellow incn, 

I laic jt before Goil, 'or rather I was already. kncclin, 
an(1 simp!y bowed Iuy head over 'on my desk, an&i 

1)rai e&1 most earnestly that I might be lcd into a truer 

service. I!nt I &ii&1 not know what to do. My fat!her 

ivas imal&le to give me further help in!School, and I 
nad no ot!)er nieans of support th'an that of preach- 

&i&g. I coi)tiil'!!cd t'0 p!ay ov«I' lt &la&!i'; I kr&ew n&v 

!! fe ivas not in harmony with God, but I was at a loss 

to 1(nniv how to correct it. I determined to read the 

Xc)v T«stan)cnt through again, aml to do just'what 

it sai&l as nearly as I could. This determination, 

iviicn I began to put!"it I'&'v praetft(e', ')i)')volvcd nuich 

morc than I had ever anticipated. I had not read 

very far till I began to sec that I harl not done any- 

thing from the point of strict obcdiencc to Goal, but 

rather had simply int'r!tsted myseH to fhc directions of 

m«n. 1 bccamc convincecl that I was not yet on the 

road tn heaven, l&ut. !var really outsi&le of Go&1's king- 

don!c 'I'o n&« this!vas a very seri'o'i&s niattcr. )&)&&'as 

it pcssi1&lc that aftrr all my struggles witli thc vain 

sui&erst!tions of my country, thc errors of 'i&lolatry and 

the b«lief!n false gods, that I had I&ot yct found the 

true way'. And if in error still, how was I to know'I 

whe» I &lid find the tr!!th'. Tl)ese'thoughts troubled 

ancl discouraged me. At times I 'felt as though I 
migl. t as ivel! give i&p. But I cquld not retreat; some 

thin'gs I knew, ! I ksvew that the Conm!on ju'clgmcnt 

of mankincl'said the&'e' was' a. 
' right' u&l a')w&'o&vg'way, 
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:, ith our salvation. If the heart is right, God will 
save v&ithont baphisnh and any mode or no mode at 
c!! wil! &lo. Daptism is only a church ceremony. ". 

I was not able to reply to his statement, but it did 
»ot satisfy mc. After being silent for a while I finally 
s;, i&1: "I can not »n&lcrstand what the Bible teaches 
:it all. " What I »ica»t to say was that I could not 
»»&!crstand the missionary's explanation of it, for 
si»cc Iie sail] that it did not mean what it seemed to, 
I &lid not k»ov, what it meant. But in my imperfect 
!. A&&w!c&lgc of Englisl& this blunt way was the best I 
cu»ld do. It seemed to star!, lc the missionary, and hc 
t»ily lool&erl at nie in astonishment and said: «Why?" 
'l'hcn I explained to I]im that if it did not mean what 
it scc!ned to, I coul&1 not tell anything about it. 

I we»t away much discouraged. 

Family Worship. 

NO. L 

N. P. L&& WRSNCZ. 

O»r I!athcr has very graciously give»»s the right 
uf 1&ciiiion. I will nut take space to quote Scripture 
in prove ih!s statement, which all Christians are 
llappy to admit, but mill draw from my own expe- 
rience and observation a few conclusions upon the 
sul&&jcct in ha»&1. 

Worship, cond&!cted hy the head of a family, or 
some inembers of the same, onc eor twice daily, tends 
to tl!c formation of a correct habit in each member 
of flic falnily. Each child will be inclined, as a rule, 
to follow in the Steps!&&ft pious, consistent parents. 

Script» re, i&&ISd:, , 

ihrcc verses vari'~gt' rjl 
i iuils arc aske'ddt 

liy the i'amily, a verse, or two or 
', is instructive, especially if ques- 

on it alter the reading. Tliis writer 
1&»ows hy happy experience as ~ld and as the head 
of altamily. 

~ "Itff'n&av, and should, pleasant exercise. If the 
;, chil&i»i. asl. ed to fast "e of the thoughts of thc 
'&:hal&tcr in his min&1, a ", questions afterwards are 
pleasa&&tly asked, anrl correct answers are smilingly !. 

& ccivcdt and the give! commended, a glow of happi- 
»css !vill I&crv'ade the circle, and the heart is sweetened 
fnr thc &lay, an~!! &vill-loo!& forward with pleasure to 
the i»efjt famil~worsh~ hour. 

' 

'"&rtly worship ij @ i»str»ctor of the voung in' ' . . -. ;: tfi% P%» uf petition to Go&1. Of course it is premise(1 
!liat tlic lca&lcr 1&now% how himself. 

l!y a well-co»ducted tamily worship a «ood infiu- 
-. z. 

ciicc is exerted in'ihe »Bgf&borhood. We read of a 
@ l-c!iild wlio, when absent from hoi&ae on a certain occa- 
. r sin», an&i heing seage&I . at table, shc expected thanks 

io. bc o&crc&1, as usual, at home. Seeing no evident 
i&M&! lion io perform thc. service„-shc said:. " Father 
i&rays; if father docs not, mother does;" thus uncon- 
scioilsly rebi!king the wicked neglect. 

P'amily worsliip is a heart cultivator. All mem- 
1&crs o( a family wliosc h&'arts have»ot l&ccn bar&le»col 
!tl lu»y, i»d»lute»cc»l sin will hc i»!1»&»ice&1»i ihc 

ttt&. ts 
i'ight "three!it&ii 1&v i llc &' ll »csi dull» 1)rllycrs;!lid tSc& l f&- 

i»l, » kssu!15. 
. . We wcr'c asked on o»c ucciisiu», when co»vcrsing 

or. the subject, wt&ether the frequency of relimous 
exercises would not have a tendency ttp cause a dis- 
taste far them in tl&c m!nd. of the, child. A similar 
question is:, ", Will not the Lord's Supper become a 
contemptible, unpleasant service bv the celebration uI 
it weel&ly?" And just as consistrj&t and reasonable a 
ques!. ion is: "Will not physical food become insipid 
and nauseating when taken thrice daily' ?" Daily 
experience answers the last, and tl!e weekly expe- 
rience of all who properly celebrate the Lord's death 
gives the negative to the second. People who do not 
believe thai "infants are totally depraved" will be 
slow to. believe t!&at "the sincere milk of the word" 

1. will become distasteful to the, unperverted mind of 
the child or youth. 

The question under consideration is all of a piece 
with tlte idea that "preachers' children are always the 
worst, " which hag been'd&&'ctlhred'fals'et'I&Iy statisticians, 
Experience is opposed to the affirmative of the ques- 
tion. Of the seven children who daily assembled at 
our early home fireside and engaged in the family 
;vorship of our pious parents, and also three cousins 
who for years were inmates of the same house, all' 

I!ave sliowed that such a course is good by &;onfessing 
the&'r!aith in Christ and being immersed. Foi!r have 
been laid beside our father in the ccmcte!y await!ng 
the Savior's call, as, fvc trust, to glory. What would 
'have been but for the influence of parental instruction 
at the family altar we dare not conjecture, 

Other examples of families similarly influenced 
might oe cited did space permit. 

The man who asks for a command to have family 
worship is no more consistent than he who asks for 
a statute commanding him to take possession of an 
estate to !vhich he has fallen heir. 

Unseen Doorkeepers, 

Somciimcs we. sec the angel who opens to us ihe 
door of opportunity, but oftener wc do not scc him; 
. . ometimes God makes very plain to us the leading of 
his providence, but far oftener things simply seem to 
happen "of their own accord. " 

Yet nothing happens of its own accor&l. No gate 
opens without the gate-opener. If any blessing has 
come into your life, you may be sure tha. t some one 
put it there; if you hear any call, there is a mouth 
behind the voice. Not at haphazard has any opc»ing 
of your life come to you; some ha»&1 has taken duw» 
ilte bars, some arm has pushed 1&acl& thc doors. 

The cloud of . vitnesses are morc than witnesses; 
they are preparers, they are assistants. Your dead 
father is still helping you, . if you will let him; yo»r 
&lead mother is still lifting your b&trdcns. Thc angels 
are God's minister's sent on 1!is crran&ls, an&1 vvlillt 

cr&';»ad is. morc pressirig. , tlian to aid God's children'. 
The next time you approach some closed door- 

wlicther it be closed by sickness, poverty, forn!er 
failure, or !vhat not — do not see the door, . '&lo !lot 
&11!l!! of it, b»t thiiik only ot the unseen angel wait- 
i»g 1&csi&lc ii, ; a»d rcnici»1&cr that, . it is only 1&yl iu!- 
!uwi!i« ilic aii . &Is you sce il&at yuu can obiaiij i!ic 
good off&ces oi' thc a»gcls you do not sce. — Amos lt. 
Wcl! s. 
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'"En'ter ye in by the nar he gate and straitenea 
the ftray, that teadeth unto hfe, aftdfertt they be that' find it. " 
t, 
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Gentiles seek after, that our heavenly Father knows 
we have need of these things, that we are to seek 
first his kingdom and his righteousness and all these 
things will be added to us, he adds: "Be not there- 
fore anxious for the morrow: for the morrow will be 
anxious for itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil 

thereof" (Matthew 6: 34). And Paul says: ". In 
' nohting be anxious: but in everything by prayer and 

supplication with thanksgiving let your, requests be 

made known unto God. . . . And my. God shall 

sllpply everv need of yours according to ilis riches in 

'glory in Christ Jesus n (Philippians 4 6, I9), . And he 

tells us, if we do thus, the peace of God, which, pass- 

eth all understanding, shall guard our hearts and. our 

thoughts in Christ Jesus. (verse 7). And Peter. says: 
"Humble yourselves therefore under, the mighty hand 

of God, that he may exalt you in due time; castihg all 

vour anxiety upon him, peeallse Iie caret) for guin 
(I Peter 5: 6, 7). What. a. Messed„(hjng, it is t~p be 

free from anxietv1 And this blessifJJr. :«, v(e may all 

enjoy if we will hut devote our lives to the service of 

Jesus, and take God at his word. I know the kind 

of servant th'at pleaies'nlesrattdtlikaqAlv how I feel 

towards the one that does please me. About one 

hundred people eat at our table at Potter Bible Col- 

lege. Ot course we need bands to cook and to do 

other work about the place. Up to thig time we have 

had about eight colored people, men anil woinen, in 

our employ. We pay better wages than timey can: get' 

elsewhere, as a rule. Only ope of tbe eight relnki'ns 

to this hour. The others, as a rule', 'w'oui/ do very 
'"il 

well at the firs&, perhaps for a week or two, and then 

become careless, or, sullen, or, disagreeable in some 
t '' t 

. way, so that at"length it would be necessary for us'to 

settle up aatl;part company. Some of therfi 'w'e'&Iis- 
'ii tl 1'li 

liked to see go away, . for they had sotn'e exceiient 
'I 

. &raits; others we, were glad to see'go. But the 'one 

that rrefnains has pleased us. well alI of the tim'tl'. ' 'Be 
il 

tries . to, do just right. , He is a treasure. , I a6 piet'ased 
it 

every time, I loqk at him. . , it is a pleasure to'pay'him. 

If he continues as he, is, and. I believe he' wi11, "I 'expect 

, to . stand. bv him; and if he'. nee'ds my'hei'p', 1Ier'IIIiN'iget 

jt. He is not perfect; nobody is bttt' he»tfies dili- 

gently, , faithfully, continuously, tie do'his du'ty'. 
' ' 

Now I think about God looking at mIe' as I do at 

those whom, I, employ. . Arq I careless of his' inter- 

ests? Do. :I, shirsk umpleasant duties. Po ) try, to 

get as much pay as tpossible, for as. iiltle twork'?. Am 
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lSt;raPS, 

, J. A. H, 

Numbers' of our subscribers are promptly renew- 
ing, for which we are thankful; . many moi'e wotlld do 
it at once, if they could but realize how much time, 
money and work it would save to us, to be devoted to 
other imptyrfant ma'tters. I believe I am telling the 

, 
t 

literal trut?i "when 'I say that I work up to my full 
capacity'to %*rk successfully. I' retire at night at 
from r":3O' to II o clock, as I can get off" from my 
twork, -and:ar'ise between 4 and 5, and iI am busy frorll 
&e time''I "get up till I go to bed again. And yet I 
can not do the thin'g's that I want to do, and that I 

t 

am trvmg to do. This'paper is run solely'for the 
, i good we believe' itiis doing, 'and if our readers wilt 

watch tlieir'papers and 'f'cnew promptly, it will be It 
great relief' tts us. Ivfany have done this, now yotlt 
do lt; 

n 

'I'o-days the beginning of the fourth week of thij 
'session of Potter Bible, College, we have about aj 
many enr&lletf as'were received during the entire, ses'& 

Pion;last yearn. We still have room for several, 
, more 

young ment, , If God Wills, we hope . to have more 
~fttom 

Height year, , We hope &o have elegant accom- 
mttdations fear abopt, fifty young ladies, afid room for 
abppi: one, . hundried, and tWeflty-five young, men, all 
boarders: If God' wills, , we will have, these accom-, 
lnodations. It is good to. cast all of. oneis, anxietieIH 

' 

ttpon him. , 

* 
When Jesus tells us. not. ho be anxious about what 

we shall, , eats drinki or. wear, that allsthese, things the 
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I trying to get to heaven by'doing just what is abs'o-' 

lutely required to get through the gate — and no 

more? If so, no doubt God, looks at me with indig- 

nation and disgust every day, and if I do not repent 

and turn, he will never say to me, "Well done, thou 

good and faithful servant', "; nor will I ever enter 

into his holy city. 
In the days of Jeremiah God said of Israe1: 

"From the least of them even unto the greatest af 

them every one is given to covetousness; and from 

the prophet even unto the priest every one dealeth 

falsely" (Jeremiah 6: r31. And he destroyed them 

with a fearfiil destruction. How diRerently he talked 

to and of his favorites, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Job, 
Da'niel and others! Let us beware lest we be over- 

come with covetousness, false dealing, and careless- 

ness in God's service, and so be lost forever. Covet- 

ousness, I believe, is by far the most dangerous of all 

sins to the church member. It is the most insidious 

of a11, sins, it is the most respectable. We call the 

man "well oR" who has accumulated much money, 

no matter how he got it. We call him "successful" 

, who is rapidly making money. And we say over the 

dead'bodv of one who has laid up great stores ofi 

, treasures, "He was a very successful man, a very 

successful man indeed, " although he has spent his life 

in doing the very thing Jesus tells us not to do. Do 

you think God will say to the man who has spent all 

his days in laying up treasures here on earth for him- 

self a'nd his children, "Well done, thou good and 

faithful servant " '? How could he, when the nian has 

been doing every day the very thing Jesus tells him 

. not 'to do? We are covetous because we do not 

believe in God. If we believed his word, we would 

feel' no ne'ed to be laying up treasures. For this 

cause covetousness is idolatry. 

An Impersonal Discussion. 

Our readers will remember that some weeks ago 

, I proposed to Brother Daniel Sommer, of the Octo- 

graphic Review, a discussion pf the questions upon 

which he had brought such grievous charges against 

me and against the editors of the Gospel Advocate 

I preferred an impersonal discussion; one in which 

the questions would be considered on their merits 
/ 

without any reference, direct or indirect, to the perI 

son, name, reputation or character of either Brothej 

, Sommer or myself; but, whether personal or imper 

. sonal, I wanted the discussion for the truth's sak . 

I want to get the truth on these matters before th 

readers of the Review; and I ain entirely wHling fo 

Brother. pommer to do his best in the defense of hi 

pecqiiar, views before the readers of THs WAv. 

This proposition of mine was noticed in thb 
I 

Review of;October y, in an article of more than twti 

long columns. I want to notice several t'houghtis 

stiles'fed by his ar'ticle: 

He has a peculiar idea of, what it is to be pet- 
' 

s'onal. Ae claims that be has b'sen inipersonal iIi 

'writi'ng about'me, but that I have b'een grossly pe)- 

y articles in reply to him. And he seems 

ch aggrieved thereby. Kith him, a. ppar- 

b personal is to call one b'Y name; to be 

al is riot to call him'by name. He has never 

y name in his paper, sa far as I know, but in 

making these charges he has ieferred to me as a 

Southern brother, as an editor, 'as 4h who favors tbe 

aopointment of elders, deacons &8' evangelists by 

fasting. prayer and the laying on of hands, as one wba 

opposes the reception of members inta the congre 

gation by giving the right hand of fellowship, and bs 

called by name the school of whic'h I' was superin- 

tendent for ten years, and the college of which I am 

now president, and the paper which I edit and pub 

lish. Fverv one of his readers who knows me woiild 

recognize me as readily by these marks as they woii!d 

by mv name. Personal mearis "relating to asi indi 

vidual; aRecting individuals; peculiar or proper to 

him or her, or to private action or character" (7feb 

ter1. When you describe one accurately by other 

terms than his name, you are just as'per'sdnal s& il 

you had called him by name. And that is 'what 

Brother Sommer did. 
In a very paternal, not to say'popish, 4Vay he 

advised me to consider the questions of "the right 

hands of fellowship" and "the laying on of hands" 

before venturing farther; and he was very much 

grieved, apparently, because 'he thCught" I 'did iiot 

heed his admonition. Now, to be frank with him, I 

think I know men who understand the Scriptures and 

the Fnglish language much better thafl he does, aiid 

who are much better qualified to gi've fatherly advice. 

Indeed, I am confident that I have st'udied both the 

subjects to which he referred to greater profit @as 

he has; and this I expect to show io his readers, if 

I ever get a chance. 

He charged me with being a disturber of the 

peace of the churches, of sowing discord. among 

brethren, of being guiltv of sacrilege 16 nammg Tss 

WAY. and of improperly appropriating the, Lord' s 

money in buiMing up the Nashville Bjble Schoolsml 

Potter Bible College. He charged David Lipscomb 

and E. G. Sewell with some of these sairie crimes. In 

referring to these charges, and to the-grounds on 

which he based them, I used the 'words "foolish, " 

"frivolous, " "wicked, " "slanderous" and "murder- 

ous. " When you show that a man wha claims to be 

a preacher of the gospel of Jesus is guilty of persist- 

ently sowing discord among brethren by teaching 

that which is false, that he is guilty of sacrilege, aiid 

that he persists in misappropriating the Lord s 

money, you murder his reputation as a preacher. Ts 

the 'extent that Brother Somm&ss 'readers believe tb& 

chaiges he has made, he has murd6+8 iiiy reputa 

tion as a preacher and tea&er of the religion sf Jesiis 

And. if he himself beheves thetn to be true; he outlbt 

boldly to have mentioned mY ntttne, liks Pau'I' did ibst 

of Peter 'when he reb'uked 'him (Galatians 2: &i-t4) 

and not 'to continue beating about the bush in bh 

so-called impe'rsonal way. 
Now the diRerences between us, concerning whfc" 

I 

his charges were made against me and others, which 

we ar'e to discuss in that impersonal dfscusifion, if '" 

ever coines o&, in his owri words are as follows' ' 
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The Scripturalness of taking the Lor'd's 
money to establish schools or colleges that are chiefly 
secular, 

The Si;ripturalness of applying sacred terms 
tp hiiman enterprises. 

The, Scriyturalness of extending the right 
ksuds of fellowship to b'aptized believers when wel- 
coming them into the local congregation. 

The Scripturalness of laying uninspired hands 
pi! inen when ordaining them to official position in 
the church. " 

I object to his statement of each and every one of 
these matters about which we differ, because he uses 
ternis in each of them that are more or less ambig- 
&ioiis and vague. We might write many articles on 
them without coming to the real issues. Let me 
iflsstrate what E mean by this: Brother Sommer 
talks about "the Lord's money, " and he thinks it is 
wicked to use it for the building up of schools and 
colleges that are chiefly secular. What does he mean 
by the'Lord's money!'. Does he mean money that 
lias been put into the treasury of the church? or does 
he mean all the fnoney which Christians have? or all 

, the money th«, t is in the universe? I have lying 
before me "A Bi-monthly Journal devoted to prepar- 
iiig godly rien for the work of the ministry in the 
Church of Christ. " Its motto is: "Blessed are they 
wlio do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for 
they shall be filled. " It was published by Daniel 
Sommer, kichwood, Ohio, July, i889. The copy 
before rne has sixteen pages of matter, thirteen and 
a half of 'them being. taken up by an article on 
"Speech, " two and a half pages are devoted to an 
article ou " 

My Church. " The first article is devoted 
t&i English-Grammar, to the importance of speaking' 

' 
English correctly, and how to learn to do it. This 
trticle is by Daniel Sommer. He says it is shorter ' 

than usual, because he had to leave home to go to 
Caaada. Had it been of the usual length, I suppose 
It would have. filled. out the other two and a half pages, 
is&] the. issue rvould have been filled with an essay on 
I'll'lish Grammar. Brother Sommer teaches it'after 
this style, : 

"Tihree little words you often see 
Are articles — A, An and The. 

"A, nouit's the nam'e of anything, 
. A Schobl, 

' 

or Card'en', H'oop or Swing. 

"Adjectives tell the kind of: Noun, 
As. Great, Small, Pretty, White or Brown. " 

And so he goes on through the parts of speech. He 
: t&aches that. we should say, , " It is I, " not " It is me. " 

fft devotes more than a; colrimn to enforcing this 
I44«ti Re teaches that "a verb must agree with its '. 

fo'verning nouns in number and person"; and he 
:; «!ca says that taking it all though, «here is no rule . ;si!t!re dificult: to observe than this one. He shows 
'. -'~"!it we should say, "Our fathers were under the 
'-'tlstfd, . 

" not r'. was, under the cloud ";. that we should 
'1"T "I saw~!' not " I' seen "'; and then he. instruct!s 

' 

"tl!Out irregttlar verbs; He talks about " 
1ay, 

"' " laid:" 
!. i!id "lain ";; about " wot, " 

, 

" nisi. '", . and, "to-wit, "; ' 
-!1!s«t the correct use of tb'e' wards "understanding ', 

'. 4!&4 rriisu@derito! ndirtg, 
" an4 ahoy tnarty, ether stteh! 

~ 
thiIngs. For twelve of. these "lectures, " for that is 
what he called the pamphlets, he charged four doll«rs„ 
Now I wonder whether Brother Sommer considered 
this journal, "The Helper, " 

which was "devoted to 
preparing godly men for the work of tne ministry in 

' the church of Christ, " a religious or a secular iusu- 
tution; and whether or not the money tney pai4 ibr 
it was the Lord's money. I wonder it he thinks that 
when we take money from people for teachmg them 
English Grammar it is misapyropriatmg the Lord s 
money to build up a secular institution; but inai 
when he takes money from "godly men" to tear!i 
them English Grammar, it is a proper and rigiiteous 
thing to do. ls the difference atter all as to where 
the money goes — whether it goes to Darnel crammer 
or to some one else? "ln some things n, certainiy 
does make all the difference with him between sacre&i- 
ness and sacrilege as to whether Daniel Sommer ot 
J. A. . llarding is the doer of the deed. l'or instance, l publish a paper and call it I'sw. War, and he accuses 
me of sacrilege because I take a term that is applied 
to Jesus and put it at the head of my paper; but when 
he publishes a bi-monthly for teaching. a mixture or 
sacred and secular things, and calls it " 'l'he ftelpq, " 
he does no wrong, though Jehovah is called "tlie 
Helper of the fatherless "; and Christians are tatigfit 
to say, " 'I'he Lord is my helyer. " It is true tiiat " 

helper " is a word used daily in our common sfieecnz 
but so also is the word "way. " lt is tru&; Brother 
Sommer did not mean to insinuate that he, or lus 
periodical, is Jehovah when he named his pamphlet " 'I'he Helper, " but no more did I mean such a thing 
when I called this paper THF, WAv. Doubtless ne 
meant that he wanted to hei( godly men ta be, balf@ ministers in the service of („'hrist;, just gs I meant 
that l wanted to make plain to the yeay)e. /he, it&&ay 

of righteousness, tha, t they might walk tIiereiq. 
wonder if he can see now' that the name " T~«Wav. " 
is not one whit more or less sacrilegious than tb'e 
name "The Helper, " 

when applieg;to periorlicais 
designed to help people to beconle better sepyaqts, qf 
1", hrlst! I doubt if he can see it„ for, w?!tb Daniel it 
makes a great deal of difference as ta whppq-ox is 
gored as to what tlie decision of; the case sllqul&J 4e. 'l'he reader now can see why I applied tbe, , leIffls "frivolous" and "foolish" to . some of if&is reayqn- 
ings. When his own interests or prejupiyes, pre 
involved, he is liable to esteem-«ily &?ne, c&9ycrfning 
whom he may, write, guilty of sowiqg discf?g-. a&rqo??g 
brethren, of sa, crilegq, , and, af nlisaflpf;oyrfyt&iilff the 
I, ord's money, or, of something worse. Qoeq@y&tfIIer 
Sommer think it is wrong, for-, Christians:, ta, . 1yyfid 
money in building up schools, and colleges, to eflli&;ge 
people, but right, for them 'to spend mopey, to„4qil&j, tip 
a yeriodical to educate them!' Does he think@gtpr 
Bible College. is snore secular thon The& ~lfl@iqy' 
He charged four times as much for twelve. ~~&pf 'li'he Helyer as I charge far. fift!y-@no. issues, q), 7@« 
Wav; one copy of TH@ W!vr contain«. nearly, as iy%h 
as;one copy of The Helper-;. aboi&it pipe;tent4slyf, &Qe 
8efper, that lies before me is seegar»while!)Iifly qIqe- 

&tcnihs of %Hi«W&v is, devoteil . ttti«eaebfpg&, the, &c- 
irinno of God;! t' he, H!oly S'p4j«;. gsWs beth of& 1hezt&grits„ 

, ". !tibo helper" and "'ilroi wayl". !of the Lior41„&so& t& 



paper is sacrilegious while Daniel's is sweetly inno- 

cent in his'sight! It did not occur to him that he'was 

doing'wrong in calling his paper The Helper; but 

at a glance he saw sacrilege in the names' 'Gospel 

Advocate and THE WAY. With hi'm it is strictly a 

quesfioII as to whose ox was gore'd. 
' His second proposition is concerning "the' Scrip- 

tur'Elness of applying sacred terms to human enter- 

prises. " He means, I suppose, by "sacred terms" 
such words as "The Way" in the name of this' paper, 
and "Bible" in the Nashville Bible School and Pot- 
ter Bible College; and by "human enterprise: " he 

means this paper and these educational institutions; 

but I would like to know whether or not he considers ' The Helper" a sacred term, and the paper he has 

so named a divine enterprise, or how that is? Agam 

I am retnindeip of that ox. 
As to his third proposition, he is inclined to modii'y 

very materially the extent and force of his original 

afftr'mation. Formerly he taught that the extending 

of the right hand was necessary to acceptance into the 

fellowship, that there could be no formal rejection if 

theie was not a formal acceptance, and that this for- 
m'a'1 acceptance is sustained by Sciiptural inference. 

In his fourth proposition he uses the terms " unin- 

spired hands, " "ordaining" and "official position, " 
all of which are more or less ambiguous. I want 

clear, unambiguous statements, and a fair, honorable 

discussion of them; so I suggest the following: 
in spending money in the building up of Potter 

Bible College the Scriptures were violated. 

z. The terms "The Helper, " "THE WAY" and 

"The Gospel Advocate" are proper and appropriate 

names for the journals to which they are applied. 

3. The Scriptures require that the right hands of 

fellowship' should be extended to baptized believers 

to receive them into the fellowship of the local con- 

gt egation. 
4. Those who separate, or set apart, men to be 

tvangelists, elders or deacons should fast, pray and 

'lay their hands nn them. 
It Brother Sommer wishes to insert the names 

"Nashrille Bible School" and "Potter Bible Col- 

lege " in the second proposition, I do not object. By 
the terms "proper, ". , " appropriate, " I mean fiit, suit-, 

able; and' nothing-is fit, suitable, that is a violation 

of God's 'will. 

To one other thing I wish to call attention: In a 
' 

d'Iscu'ssiori between myself and Brother Sorhmer on 

"The right hands of fellowship, " some years a'go, he 

sepErated one of my articles into fragments, and 

interspersed th'ese fragments throughout his article; 

se that his readers would not be at all likely to get 
"'the Nor'ce of' what I wrote. In doing this' he plainly 

violated't'he Golden Rule. No man would be willing 

for' one. of his articles, in a written discussion, to be 

"inuti1ated in that way. That this was done because, 

Brother Sommer was conscious of the fact that he 

eoi61d not answer the' argument, and. was 'therefdre. 

'unwllli'ttg fair his readers to 'read the article as it 

"filius wnritten, I have never doubted. He speaks in his 
1 

redent'article of my becoming "suKciently reformed 
I 

t6'Ripper in the Review "; but if I had treated an 
I 

:oliponerit's article 'as he treated mine', I am" certain 

that I would neo' be suificiently reformed fo al pear 

t God's rigtit' hand in pea'ce' till I' hnd 'repented of nty 
iid confessed it. If he has ever repen"ed 'and 

confessed, I have tiot heard of it. I'I he'wifl pririt that 

article of mine in his paper with his'rbpfy'to'it, both 

in the same isstte, ' 1 w'ill eo'py themiinto 'I'HE W„Y 

both in the same issue. I drI not'believe'he will dare 

to do it. I was then writing regularly for the Gospel 
Advocate; to copy his article int'o 'the Advocate tp 

reply to it would' have made it ne'cessary for me te 

reprint my own, to which his was a, reply, entire; fiir 

the whole of mine was interspersed in his; but this 

ivoukl have been to put two articles of mine and one 

of his in the same issue of the Advocate, thus taking 

up much more space than was allotted to me; and 

this I was unwilling to do, especiallyas there seemed 

no prospect oi getting fairly before the readers of 

the Review. So the discussion came to an abrupt 

conclusion. 
The lesson that I learned from this incident has 

caused me to make these stipulations: I. Each must 

print his opponent's articles entire; and, as nearly as 

possible, as they first appeared. R. -There must be a 

word limit to the length of the prticles. ' I am williiig 

to make it twenty-five hundred words to the article 

(which will be about two pages of TIIE WAY) or less, 

as Brother Sommer may choose: Now if he wants 

to debate, he can begin. 

The Love of God for the World as E&bitel 
by the Separate Persons of the- Trinity. 

PROP. DAVID R. BREED, A44EGRENY SEMINARY, PA, 

No. 'II. 

III. There is but one passa'ge. in which the "leve 

of the Spirit" is distinctly mentioned. This, how- 

ever, is referable only to the saints: '"'Now I bmeseedh 

you, brethr'en, for the Lord Jesus Christ's sake, aIId 

for the love of the Spirit, that ye striv'e together w'itii 

me in your prayers to God for me" (Rom; I5. 30j 

But the nature of the Spirit's work. ih such 'that the 

manifestation of the, divine love in his. case is muc" 

more evidently towards a particular class than in the 

case of either of the other persons of the, Trinity. 

He is given only to those that believe, as aa 

indwelling Spirit; those mhom he'Iektfs'are the seas 

of God, and he makes intercession only' Fo'r the saints 

(see Rom. 8: 26, 27), interceding IIdtias Christ, ~foi 

them in heaven, but in them, and thr'ough them:" 

The widest possibl'e difference is'thus made he 

tween the two classes in th'e . wor'k ilif. the Spirit, . mhic" 

is evident without farther discussion 

It would thea appear that in the personal Ina&i 

festation of the divine lbve for nien By the Fath@& 

Son and Spirit there is this 'evident distfinction Inaii~ 

in" the Scripture: The Father distinctly. manifests 

love unto all men —" the world";; 'but nDt so. Sad 

disti'nctly, , the 'Son, atidi nb't so:the. Spiriti How':~s ' 

this to be explained y If, as we ass'teamed in the'e"t 

s'et, the persons of%he Tr'mity can tlt'be at variaIIe'i" 

br' if'the divine lo've- I'tse1f'be rgg&dert ias:iexsctif'@~: 

l 
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same in each, how shall we reconcile the apparent 
Indifference in its manifestation? 

There seem to my mind to be but two methods of 
'reconciliation. It, must be fourid in a limitation of 

the meaning of the, word "world, " or in a limitation 

nf the meaning of the word "love" when. applied to 
the world. Either the world is not so broad as it 

appears to be in these passages, or the love of Gad 

lor the worldlis not so broad as it appears to be. 
The first method is adopted and advocated by cer- 

tain authors. They argue that the word "world" 
ard similar expressions never mean all men abso- 

lutely, but only a certain portion considered in its 

entirety, 2o that in this sense the portion may be 
c( i 

called "the world. " In this view the "world" may 

sometimes be. the elect, at other times the non-elect- 
two opposite classes, yet each "the world. " This 
position is supported by what appears to be at first 

sight a very plausible argument, inasmuch as there 
are many passages in which it is quite. clear that the 
"world" is limited by the very contempt. A decree 
went out from Ca;sar Augustus that "all the world 

should be taxed" (Luke 2: 1). Of course it was not 
'all the habitable world, but only all the Roman world. 
"The whole world lieth in wickedness" (1 John 5: 

Of course it is only the wicked world, because 
the writer has alreadv excepted "we. are of„God. " 
There are very many passages of this character, from 
an ingenious grouping of which it might be made to 
appear that the "world" does not mean the world, 

but only a part of it, and that, therefore, when it is 

said that God loves the world, the meaning is that he 

loves only that portion which he has chosen in Christ 
Jesus. 

I reject this method of recon'ciliation for two 
reasons: 

First — Because when the. word means only a por- 
tion, it is indicated by plain usage, or by the context. 

Second. — Because the method proves too much. 

Upon the same plan it might be shown not, only that 
God has na love for the world as such, but that he has 
no other affection. for it, such as pity ar forbearance. 

In my judgment, such expressions as those in 

which God's universal love. is set foith can not be 
subjected to auy, limitation in the extent of the love. 
The words "world, " "all men'" and the like are not 
invested with a, double meaning. : They mean what 

they appear, to mean; they are as broad 'as they seem 
to be, except when the limitation. . is' apparent, either 
in common usage or in the express words of the 
context. 

We are then-shAt up to'then'second' ihethod. The 
reconciliation must be found in a limitation of the 
meaning of the word "love, "' which limitation is 

therefore found not in its extent, but in its quality. 

Let us observe how this method is established 
and illustrated iri the-manifestation 'of the divine 

love by the second and third persons of the Trinity 
respectively. 

First — In the love of the Second. — Though. there 
be no passages in' the Scripture in which the love af 
Christ for the world is distinctly expressodi:yeti the 
Savior 'certainly did pre'seiit himself to thm world, and 
still continues. to do sa, in a way that is unspeakably 

loving and lovely. He shows ta all mankind. . &hat. 

which may well be called "love, " sa long as it is, dis-, , 

tinctly uiiderstoad, to be not that love which appears 
iii the passages quoted, &"et: it is siifficient ta justify, 
him and condemn them if they reject, him. Hi: "came 
into, tlie world to save sinners, " and the fact was pub- 
lished to the world. He did not confine his appea'r- 
ance to a chosen few, and offer himself to them. alone. 
He offered himself to all. Few indeed were chosen; 
but many were called — called earnestly and"pffec- 
iionately; called in the same terms and by the same 
argument as those who were chosen. The second 
person of tlie Trinity, in the discharge of his office- 
worlc, presents the same inducements and invitations 
to all. " Come unto me, all ye that labor. " "If any 
man thirst, let him come unto mq and drink. " 

'I'he few who were chosen, were chosen "out of 
the world, " as Jesus said — in . its sight and hearing. 
'l'hey obeyed the call which others slighted. The 
only evidence which they gave or which Christ him- 
self gave that they were chosen appeared in their 
acceptance of the call — the very. same call which 
others refused. 

The love of Christ, however, determined this dif- 
ference: that the one class should yield to the influ- 
ences which the other class resisted. "Ye, have not 
chosen me, but I have chosen you. " "Herein is 1'ove, 

not that we loved God, but that he loved us. " '" We, 
love him because he first loved us. " Nevertheless he 
called the second class, invited and entreated them; 
plied them with the same arguments, sIibjecteg them 
to the same influences; and not a mortal man among 
them knew that he was not chosen exct. pt by his own 
incorrigibility. 

Second — The same limitation as &o the, qu0)ty of 
the divine love appears in its manifestatiog, by tni 
Third person of the Trinity. His influ0ncojs exerted 
upon the heart of every impenitent person —. plead- 
ing, restraining, inviting — the same influence, :upon 
each. Such work may certainly be esteemed. a work 
of love, if again we understand jn this nat such love 
as he is seen to manifest towa, rd' the, chosen, og God. 
W!th such his love takes another fffrm, the, difference 
again being one of quality rather than af extent;. He 
enlightens their minds, renews, their. wills, and, they 
are born again, a new creation. This also is, tlie 
result of de/errnining, love, whereby the, anecclass are 
separated from, the other. 

If now, . we turn from. the exhibition of the iove af 
God, afforded respectively by, the, 'SecondnandcT4ird 
persons of the Trinity ta that which is afforded;bye the 
First person, , shall we not find 'the. 'complete recon- 
ciliation of those passages in which. their love;is:sep- 
arately set forth, and the explanation, oif the fact. that 
the Path er . is said to love' the, whole world;: whereas 
neither Son nor Spirit is eyer said to, do so? 

Each person has' his own peculiar part in, the work 
of redemption md sustains his awnrpeculiar r'ehtion 
to the race, which is;to be redeemed, . In; I:heiicase 
of the First person this race js, viewed-, as, a!vrha]e. 
Because of his paternal relation to his'whole' crea- 
tion the Father may declare "all souls ale, rriine" 
(Ezek, 18: g) in a sense whereinit4e, wards could not 
be. employed by either Son or. Spirit, : for all souls are 
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reI'ated'&"hitri a0 they are not related to the Second 

pefisoii ei to'. ithe Third. 
. Heels 'the u'niversal Father — not in his relation. to 

indivMuaik, 'be'in his relation to the race; not in the 

mist'er af'redemption, hut in the matter of creation. 

No firiflividrisl. sinner is a san of God, nor can he 

beeatne one except by adoption. But mankind, as 

the cteature of God the Father, has its origin in his 

paternity, whereby he is the fountain and source of 

all- titiags. 
Since, therefore, the Father sustains this peculiar " 

personal relation to his creatures, his part in their 

redemption does not contemplate them strictly as 

individuals, nor has he any actual and active work in 

the process of their individual salvation. His work 

is discharged in giving his Son, and in sending his 

Spirit, which persons perform the strictly individual 

work, the Spirit even more emphatically than the Son, 

since it is the Spirit's part to apply the redemption 

purchased by Christ. 

So, then, in giving his Son, and in sending his 

Spirit, which is the Father's peculiar work in redenip- 

tion, individuals are not generally distinguished from 

the mass. Separate persons are not so much contem- 

plated as the race; uot a single class, but the whole 

creation; not so much the chosen as the world; and 

. the world is therefore represented as the object of 

the Father's love. 

But since the Father has relations to the other 

persons of the Trinity, his love must also have refer- 

ence ta them and to their work. We therefore find 

many passages in which the love of the Father reflects 

the peculiar love and personal work of both the Son 

and the Spirit; so that while the Father has his own 

'peculiar. work-and personal manifestation of love, and 

while the Soh lias his, and the Spirit his, yet because 

-of the m'u'tital' relhtion's of the persons of the Trinity 

and'also because the goodness of the divine nature is 

commah ta all, the love of one person has its perfect 

corresp'ending reflection and illhstration in the love 

of the othei, 1n the Father's love the love of the 

Sari is also'refle'eted, and in the Son's love the love of ' 

the Father is 'reflected, while yet the personal mani- 

%station af the 1eve of each is preserved intact. The 

same is-t'rue also'otf the-lave of the Spirit. The Father 

loves the "world, yet in many passages he is repre- 

sented' as. loving particularly arid individualfy those 

whom he has given to his San. 'The Sott' loves his 

owni 'yet'he is refiresented' in may passages ris com- 

ing'inta the world which the Father loves m order to 
. call;tipon all'men everywhere'to repent, and to invite 

all:men everyvthete to himself. There is here no con- 

fusion or conti'adictian, but only absolut'e consistency, 

. vtheri the Iieculfar relation of each separate'person of 

:the Trinity to the world is kept in mind, and the 

Scripture is construed with reference to their respec- 

:tive afBce-work 
" '%e titus arrive at a mare intelligent int'erpretation 

:af the'passages:in question, in which: tite love of Gbd 

Ii'ld«at first sight appear ta be not only universal in 

'its'extent;. but also unif«irm in quality. . 
' -;:. Jft'e. percttive- 

, . ". Pest ' ' Titet 'this love rept esented as yniversal, 

sis' Se love: af thtJ'Father, and that it i's represent'edh as. 

universal iit the Scriptures . simply because of the 
Father's relation to the race. 

We perceive 
Second — That this love has two very clear di 

visions corresponding to the manifestation of the 
divine love. by the Second and Third persons of the 

Trinity, which divisions must never be ignore&1 o„ 
obscured- in any dogmatic deliverance. 

Should the love of God be so represented as that 
it should be made to appear. that God — the Triune 
God — exercises and manifests to all men every- 

where, collectively and individually, the same love, 
without any determining distinction, then will very 

great harm ensue instead of the great good that is by 
some anticipated. The doch ine of a divine love 

which is not only universal, but uniform, is equivalent 
to a doctrine of universal election. Such a doctrine, 
if accepted, would destroy the sefise of responsibilitv, 
and render sinners thankless and careless. The doc- 

trine of particular love, however, and of an outflowiiift 
particular election, all in the secret purpose of God, 
and made known oily by such repents'ace, faith and 

love as are enjained on all men, has no such effect, but 

rather the reverse. 
If, then, the teaching of certain passages relative 

to God's universal love be not cleat, let them be made 

dear in the illustration and exhibition of that love 

afforded by the separate persons of the Trinity. Or 
let them be interpreted' by such other passages of 

Scripture as set forth plainly the'very quality of that 
love which is represented as universal, and in which 

even its peculiar manifestation in each person of the 

Trinity is exhibited. With two such passages, both 

from a single Epistle of Paul, I close (Titus z: 
tn-t4, R. V. , and; 3: 4, 3, R. V. ): "Fot the giace of 

God hath appeared bringing salvation to all men, 

instructing us ta the intent that denying ungodliness 
and' worldly lusts, we should live soberly and' right- 

eously, looking fot the blessed hope and appearing of 

the glory of. our great Gad and Savior. , Jesus Christ, 

who gave himself for us:, that he might redeem us 

from all iniquity atnd, purify unto himself:a people for 

his own possessianrzealous of gaod works, " "But 
. when the kindness. of God our Savior, atid. his love 

toward man, appeared, not by works done in right- 

eousness, which we did ourselves, . but according to 

his, mercy he saved us& through the washing of regen- 

eratian, , ' and renewing of the Efoly, . Grhost;" — Bilile 

Student, Columbia, S. , C. 

The One. 
, Thing NeedfttL, - 

J. %;. , tt CAt, its, 

I' wish to recammendh a second reading of the first 

page of 'the Gaspel Ad'vacate. rif FebruRry 13th. . 
it the editor. says. some excriilentt things on the duty 

of churches to be alive in missionary activity;. , 

' I wish 

also, in: this carinection, to emphasiee another' point 

that is a kiii«I'of prerequisite to the one:aa happily 

Uroughfl. out. in the article: above menti«feed; 

Iri order 'for 'the ahur'ches ta came upi to their drity 

iri. missionary mark, there must be, more. laborers to 
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talce the imtiative to lead them out, and in w'horn they 
can confide. As slow as the churches seem to be in 

giving, I am persuaded that there is a greater lack in 

the going than in the giving. Fathers and mothers 
are more willing to give their money to the missionary 
cause than their sons and daughters. When it comes 
to the latter point they sigh and say: "Well, , I don' t 
loiow. Anyhow — let somebody else go, and we will 

help to support them; but don't encourage our chil- 
dren to go; we can never stand it. " Who that soine- 
body else is to be they are never just prepared to say. 
All they know or care to know about it is, they don' t 
want to make the sacrifice themselves. They train 
np their children for business, foi"' the various pro- 
fessions, and to "matry well "; and if one happer&s 

to stray off as a missionary, he or she has thrown 
away the real purpose of life, and has become a kind 
of religious prodigy, only to be wondered at by sane- 
minded people. The young are trained that to be 
anything of note in the world, they must in some way 
make money or marry it; so when they are ap- 
proached on the subject of becoming message-bear- 
ers of the words of life, it is so far from their iiature 
and desire, so entirely alien to their thoughts and 
aspirat. ions, that they simply answer you with a catch 
of the breath and a stare. 

I sometimes fear that giving becomes a kind of 
ubstitute for self-consecration. Many have been led 

to see that the gospel shoirld be preached to all 
nations, but when the question is approached as to 
who is to do this work, it is not so easily disposed of; 
some have bought land, some oxen, and some have 
married wives. "Welk, anyhow, " they say, "you go, 
or get somebody to, an'd we will 6o the giving. " This 
answers as a kind of "hearts' ease, " and they go 
along persuading thefmsqlves that it will all come outt 

! right in the encf. The Loid is saying to inany now& 

as he did to Abraham: "Get thee out of thy coun, ' 

trv. " But all sorts of objection are made to evade' 
the obhgation. When -the L, ord wanted to send 
Moses on a mission of redemption& he made all sorts 
of excuses, not one of, which, in the eyes of the Lord 
was worth a cent. He knew that Moses was deceivt 
ing himself and was acting the hypocrite. Nine- 
tenths of the excuses to-day against missionary work 
among the unconverted at home and the heathen 
abroad a: re 'hypocritical. 

Parents persuade themselves that for one reason 
or another they are opp'osed to missionary effort 
among the heathen, bnt I fear, not a single reason are 
they willing to make known, is 'the real trouble that 
stands in the way. There are young people now in 
the home churches that would gladly go as mission- I 

aries if on&ly' they had the proper encouragement. 
Ilut their . parents' stand in f&1e &way. . If they ever 
eiiter upon such a work, i't will probably be after their 
Parents are&dead. Many seem to look upon the mat- 
ter somewhat in. 

' the light that;if one is not very prom- 
'»ng, asid would probably not be president any way', „ 
has no family of his own; but few friends, and father i 

aiid mother both dead, he's the one that ought to go & 

to the, heathen. But some one will likely say I am i 

too hard. Of course I know there are some whon&i, 
t4s criticism wN not t!&«noh, nor for them is it 

intended. Yet there are many, I aalu persuaded, , to 
whom it will applv. " It is. a fearful thing to fail into 
the hands of the living God. " 

Everythi«Jg iD, pppn 
before him. Not a single. thing, can we, cpnceal frqm 
him, who knows the very thoughts and intents pf, the 
heart. 

The one thing needful is consecrate!i workers. I 
have. never known &or even heard of a maJi or woman 
that starved to death while preaching the gpspel or 
leading a life of true consecration to God. 

Tokyo, Japan. 

Sunshine, 

Has a little bit of sunshine 

Of your life become a part? 
Do not let it fade and perish 

In a corner of your heart. 

Do not let a brother, seekin'g 

For a joy that's thine to share 
Turn away in silent sorrow 

With his dreary load of 'care. 

Nay! release the little sunbetim!, 

Send it sparkling on its wayl&: 

Let it speed on lovel'sf light, pinions . 

In its mission true and gay. 

You will find your, pleasure sweeter, 
Purer, more without aliloy, 

Taking half your brother's troi&iblrs: 

In return for half your joy. 
Selec&ted, „ 

Misiion Notes. : 

J. H. LAwSON. 

About seven months ago I came«to the riew coun- 

try of Oklahoma . to build up pure;, Ã&ew. . Testa«S«dnt 

Christianity. At that time there was not;-. a!!lo&)al 

preacher or church in any of this new, eoiintry. . . I 
secured a gospel tent, seated and lighted it, and began 
in earnest. I have to date set in order four congr&ega- 

tions and assisted other places. But th!e workfis too 
much for one man. The calls are many andi&u«&gent. 

Knowi!ng the needs of fbi field, I have 'seoered&:the 

services of two faithful young men. te:help&meI; I 
shalt give them a horne Lith me, feed and. cd&he fbi, 
and send them out to establish churphes iffD!fr t&he 

New Testament pattern. In thfs«way; lI hopei&'to 

establish many churches in this new«sauntriy»r&« 

The country is novi thickly setNed, i', sclro41- 

houses have been built in most evesif«&dfgtifct&«&i&Sut 

there has been but ilittle preaching eI! ari&y&kfn6 tlcine 

in the country. The people are amiio&us Do. , hear &bhe 

gospel. The country has now been«&apenhtf:s&ms; Jtear, 

and fn many settlements no preachfnglwhatfsvehihas 

been done. There are brethren and&;sisteis in!coif&st 

every community, and they are anxious!&th 569d;. &up 

churches &before sectarianism is organir&ed. &. &But&4hey 

are not able to support, a. preacher. . &ni;f»nl', l&, , ', & 

Uneil this year there were no houses; buQ@f«stl&and 



broken. 
' All had to build houses', 'fence arid break' 

the land, 
' 
arrd"support their familiea while so doing. 

There is but little 'money among 'the'common p'eopl'e. 

In many instances, instead of gett'inrg a suppoi. t, I help 

'support' them' by assisting them in buying Testaments 

and song books. This I believe to be right. T'hoke 
' ivho know me have been hklfoi@g me do this work by 

contributing to my necessities. But we must enlarge 

the wbrk, and this will increase the ekpenses. 

There are now six churches contributing regularly 

to this work, but we need at least twelve more. Can 

we not secure twelve others? Surely if we are what 

we claim to be, we will. sjxow, our faith by our works, 

I do not expect the Lord to perform a miracle in 

order to support a preacher in mission work or any 

other work, but believe he has placed the obligation 

on his'people. , Will they perform the obligation? I 
believe they will, and from them and through them 

we hope to be able to carry on the work. If any one 

desires to know of me or my ability, I refer them to 

Bros. Jesse P. Sewell, Dallas, Tex. ; T. . B. Larimore, 

Florence, Ala. ; J. X. Armstrong, Bowling Green, 

Ky. , or to the'church at Whitewright or Sherman, 

Tex. Will the brother who reads this help me in 

preaching to these perishing people? ' We must labor 

while it is day. 
Mountain Park, O. T. 

Houston, Mo. , September z6. — J. A. Harding— 
Dear Brother. " 'I have been a regular reader of Tpg 
WAY for almost two years. ' I see many things in it 

that are good, some bad', and some indifferent. Your 
answe'r to Brother H. H. Hanley and others who 

oppose the teachf'ng of' Sible colleges is just right 
Go on, my good: brother, -; 'Treaeh the Bible to every, 

creature to the extent of your ability. God will bless 

you for that. 
You tell Brother Daniel Sommer that he charge~ 

you and other good bfethren wrongfully and untruth- 

fully of sacrilege and of despoiling the house of God. 
Ybu say: "If he does fiot'repent of this sin and 

acknowledge. it, he will be lost forever. " That is a 
very. strong statenient, bnt I shall not say that it is 

untrue. 
But in THs WAY of the xxth inst. one J. N. Arm- 

stroflg says that all who favor the organization of 
societies to do the' work iof'the church and the use 
of. instr'urrremts in, the worship are in rebellion against 
thL afsthority of Christ. He says such should not 
'be fcflowshiped' nor. in any way recognized as Chris- 
tians. ' He:says Roun, 'x6: xt, x8, describes such, or it 
is worthless as Scripturei; that from such we should 

"tui;n- away;; fhat Gbd mill not hear their prayers'. 
. , Now. if. Brother Armstrong makes these charges of 
. , rebrflffon untruthfully, what'will. become of him if he 

idoes hot repent and acknov?ledge his wrong? And 

, ;what, will become of Brother Harding, who kifowingly 
. ixxxbgsfxed these':t¹i~gs? Examine the word "rebel- 

iian;r'! It 'is a worse c'rime'than saCr'ilege, :h'ecause it 
, ; isrwillful and mahcious. Nothing else is rebellion. A 

. itian. :may', commit sacrilege or despoil; the temple of 
God, thinking that he is doing, good lservfce. But 
rebellirbn-: — rnxeans-' openfy opposing - authohity. Do 

Norw xrY J. A. H. — Some attention will be given 

to this later, if God wjlls. 

Too Busy' to''Sec Kxxxd. 
' 

"I soinetimes think that we women nowadays are 

in danger of being too busy to be really useful, " said 

an old lady, thoughtfully. " We hear scs much about 

making every minute count, and always having soine 

work or course'of study for spare hours, and having 

our' activities all systematized, that rthere is nb place 

left for" small, wayside, kindnesses. We go, to see the 

sick neighbor and relieve the poor neighbor; but for 

the common, every-day neighho'r, who, 'has not fallen 

by the way, so far as. we can see, we haven't a minute 

to spare. But everybody'. who needs a cup of cold 

water isn't calling the fact ont to the world, and there 

are a great' many little pauses. by; the way which are 

no waste of time. The old-'fashioned. 'exchange of 

garden flowers over the back fence' and, friendly cliats 

about domestic matters helped to brighten weary 

days and, 'brought more cheer. , than . many. a seriiicn 

We ought not to be too busy, to inquire for: the girl 

away' at school or to be interested in the. letter from 

the. boy at sea. It is a. comfort to tfM mother's lonely 

heart to feel that somebody:else cares foi that whiclr 

means so much 'to. her; especially we o'ught not to he 

too busy to giVe and recei've kindhesses i'n our owii 

home. ", ' 
, rMay no one be able to say of us;that. we. . are tcc 

busy to'be -kind. . : Young Woman. ; 

:th'r&se idaho favor Missionary Socfeties or Hndeavor 

Societies openly set rthemselves against th'e authority 

of Christ? You and Bro. Armstrong know that they 

do not. I attended the Missouri 'State Missioiiary 

Convention this week at Springfield'. Not one word 

did I hear. from any one that. indicated in the least 

degree a desir'e'to oppose Christmas wilL The most 

"pious and loyal spirit was'manifested iniall their talks 

and prayers. They may possibly be wrong in some 

things, but surely not rebellious. Their souls' desire 

and prayer to God was that the gospel should be 

preached to every creature, and that the kingdom:of 

God should fill the whole world. 

Romans 16'. xy, x8, does not refer to these people, 

Thev are in no sense serving their own belly, nor put- 

ting occasions of stumbling -in their brother's way, 

What they are doing is not the works of the flesh, 

They are not what Paul called disorderly. Hence 

when Armstrong and others withdraw from . these 

brethren for doing the good wdrk that they are doing 

in building up the kingdom, then Armstrong and his 

followers build up a fiction and become: a srict, acd ~ 

are thus causing a divisioxr that is contrary to all the 

doctrine that they ever learned from the apostles. 

Now, my good brother, I think justice and the 

Golden Rule require you to publish this. I kiiow if 

you or Bro. Armstrong would have attended the Con- 

vention that I attended this week, anil used calm, 

deliberate common sense, you never wouId again hint 

that these, brethren were rebellious, Yours for the 

truth, W. J. Frost. 
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Scraps. 

J. A. H. 

W'e have heard most favorable reports of the pros- 
pects of the Bible School which Brother S. M. )ones 
iso open in Beamsville, Ontario, this fall. It appears 
that the school will have a fine opening. We would 
like to have an article'concerning it for publication in 
hs WAY. And hope that Brother Jones or Brother 
Wright will give us one soon. The opening of every 
ocw school of the kind gives us joy. Our daily prayer 
is that the Lord may prosper it to the greatest pos- 
sible extent. 

Wc have sent statements of accounts to all of our 
dclitt ttqucnt subscribers within the last two or three 
w«ks JVc hope they will promptly renew. We want 
lo cnlar ge I'HE WAY m a short time and prompt 
«acwals will help us when we need help to this end. 

ccd more room for several reasons. We want a 
oagc for . g or church news, one for personals, one or more 
lof brief. lcf. clippings, and several pages more for our 
cootribut ors it ovt stand by us and you will not 
"cg'ct it We want to furnish you a:paper that you 
can't well cll do without — one that will have soinething 
of tilter 'cs". in it-for every member of your family. 

Wc sti still have a few places for youn'g men in our 
school P , Potter Bible College, though several places 
have bcc cn taken since our last issue. ' If you want to 
come, wri ~ write to us first to see if we have room. It 
seems clc car to iis now that we will need another new 
buildin n cxt session atsd we are hbpsng that we may 
Iiave It, And we will have it, if it ie beet 

In last week's issue attention was called to the fact 
that it is claimed my own experience shows God does 
not specially care for those who put their trust in, and 
live for, him; if indeed I am one of that class. For, it 
is alleged, I gave my note to a brother in Nashville 
for one hundred and' twenty-six dollars and some 
cents, more than a year ago, and that note remains 
unpaid to this day. "Now, " it is argued, "if Goil 
specially cared, for one, he would be able to pay for 
what he gets when he gets it. He would not be'com- 
pelled to get things he can not pay for. " If it were 
granted that this statement of the case is full and fair, . 

it would not 'follow that God does not supply all the 
wants of those who put their trust in him, for I may 
not be one of this favored class; or. , if I am, I may 
need just such a chastisement as this experience 
would give fne. The Holy Spirit says God chastises 
every son that he loves; and that if one Is not chas- 
tised, he is a bastard and not a son. I atn sure that 
some Christians need to be hard pressed by the de'bts 

which they have foolishly brought upon themselves 

o teach them the lessons of diligence, economy and 
self-denial, and promptness in payment. 

But the facts concerning t'hat note put a different 

aspect on the matter altogether. In the first place, 
more than half the face value of it has been paid; in, 
the second place, not a cent of it is due till August, 

19ofi: in the third, I confidently expect every cent of 
it to be paid before it is due; and in the last place, 
that note was not given to pay for anytliing I had 
ever received or expect to receive; it was not to pay 
anything that is called, a debt by the civil law. I had 
entered into a business arrangement with, Brother 
J. W. Shepherd without anything being agreed upon, 
or said, about the time the arrangement should con- 
tinue; b'ut my renioval from Nashville to Bowling 
Green causecl a termination of our business connec- 
tion. Brother Shepherd had made expenditures that 
he would not have done had it not been for our en- 

gagement; so I thought it right for me to help hini 
bear the burclen of them. I believed it would be 
wicked for me not to do it. After a full consid'era- 

tion of all the facts, I felt it to be my-duty to pay him 

$I26. 5o, and that is:what that note is for, , It was 
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cheerfully given, and every cent of it vjiill be cheer- 

fully paid, if Gorl wills, though, as has been safd, not 

one cent of it is for anything that I ever ri:"ceived. 

The man makes a great mistake who supfioses he 

never owes anything except for vaIue reeeived- 
except for a debt that would be. recognized:. by 'the. 

civil law. Paul. . the apostle gave his note for a~debt&' 

. of love. (Philemon, i8, r9. ) 
Another report came to me concerning my asso- 

ciation with Brother Shepherd. A b'rother said to 

mcj: "Brother Harding, I have heard a story that 

rejects upon your Christian integrity and injures 

your influence. I do not believe it. I want to ask 

you about it. If you thinl& it wise to answer me, well 

and good; but if not, it will be all right with me. " 
I told him I would like to hear his story and to 
answer his questions. He then spoke in substance 

as follows: "I heard that when the time came for 

you to move to Bowling Green, you and Brother 
Shepherd could not agree upon the terms of settle- 

ment; that you were not willing to act fairly; and 

that you and he agreed to leave it to three brethren, 

one to be chosen by each, and the other by the two 

thus selected. And I heard that the three brethren 
decided against you at every point, and constrained 

you to pay what was just. " This story is, false at 

every point. I was not only willing to do justly with 

Brother Shepherd, I was more than willing. I would 

rather pay any man too much than too little. Brother 
Shepherd is my son i'n the gospel, a man I have 

always loved and honored, and whom I have always 

believed to be unusually devoted to Christ; and even 

if I had been disposed to wrong anybody, he would 

have been one of the last I would have thought to 
injure. The facts are these: There was never a mo- 

ment's hitch in the settlement so far as the amount 

due him for work done was concerned. When he pre- 

sented his account, it was paid at once. I had pro- 
posed to hinl to meet and settle a number of times 

before we dirl. He was very busy, and so was I; and 

the matter ivas delayed; but the account was paid as 
soon as presented, without one moment's debate 
about it. 

But there was a difterence in judgm~et. 'between 

us as to what share of the burden I ought to bear, 
growing out of his having built a room expressly for 
a printing office for THv, WAv. It had been feared 

lye woukl have trouble about this; but I had not 
anticipated any; I was from home evangelizing (dur- 

ing vacation), hnt was certain everything would be 

promptly settled when I got home; for I knew I was 

lvilling to dn exactly right, and I was sure Brother 
Shepherd was also. So when we met for a settle- 
ment, I suggested that if we could not agree about it, 
lve should submit the matter to two good and wise 

brethren; and I suggested Brethren David Lios- 
comb and William Anderson. Brother Shepherd was 

pleased with the suggestion and the men; and he 

favored going before them at once, and talking over 

our matters before them. So we did. They were 

not Iricline&l to say anything, but wanted us to settle 
otirselves. We insisted that their judgmentls in the 
nmtt»ecp". were unbiased„and that whatever they would 

advis»e we would Illogic willingly do. But they per-' 
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us. s';~During the co„', 
theigprejrence I crr. 

' 

ught to pay Brotfi«" 
received nothing for, ' 

nditures for printiug:1 

„e made» had he knowu, , ' 

gow, . g Green; au1I:! 

sisted in refusing-to decide fok 

versation that took::place in'; 

pressed the judgment that Ii~o 

Shepherd"!Srz6&u»o', t)at I hag 
this, but thiat Fig haCh'made ~e 
THE WAv:. that'he wo'ural not harsi 

it would-: j sooruibe rb4oved tt&4 

that I believed the amount offe'r'684ibuld be a furr 
', 

compensation for his extra expenditure, inasmuc!r u, 
. '. 

he was then using, and would continue to usc, tkc 

room for a printing office. After a good while. tire 

conversation was brought to a close by Brother Shcp- 

ilerd and myself leaving the room, after we had aguiu 

insisted on their advising us as to what we should ufo, 
'. 

and after again expressing our willingness to''gc 

whatever they thought right. They soon called ur 

back, and spoke in substance as fol&uvs-: "We still 

think you ought to settle this yourselves, and we urc 

umvilling to go into a consideration of tjie questiou: 

as to the merits of the case; but make this suggcc. : 
tion for your consideration: Inasmuch au the differ- 

ence between you is comparativ'ely small, how, woukI 

it do for Brother Harding to give to Brother Shep- 

herd his note, hearing interest at six per cent. , {or 

one hundred and twenty-six dollars and fifty cent& 

($ra6. 5o)?' I at once said that would suit mc, 

Brother Shepherd spoke in like manner, and thc 

meeting adjourned at once. I went home with 

Brother Shepherd and wrote the note. My wife au1I 

I took supper at his home and remained there till 

time to take the night train for Bowling Greeit. Thc 

settlement suited me exactly, and I have never hear&I 

a word that intimated Brother Shepherd was uoi 

equally well pleased. I have not seen him but&oucc 

since, sind then our meeting was cordial and pleasant. : 

I beheved then that he wanted to do exactly right;, 

I believe so yet. I believed in him this much: I ha1I 

a lot of type that I did not need; he wanted to buI 

some of it: he had bought it for me, knew its value 

better than I, and he was willing to take it for work 

he had done for Tav, WAv; so I told him to take, 

out the amount necessary to pay himself in full, au1I 

to send the rest to me; and I left the matter iu tuc 

hands. I have not for a moment doubted that hc wa!. 

iilst and fair in taking his portion. Any one w'kc 

wants to know whether this statement is corrcotor 

not can inquire of either of these three brctlrrcur 

Shepherd, Lipscomb, or Anderson. There was trot u 
I 

word of truth in the statement that Brother ShePbcr1''. 

chose one man, I one, and these two a third, and tlrur'. 

these three decided against me at. every; point. Irr tiur', ! 
one statement there ate four falsehoods. , 

'Of oo"rrc:1 

they did not come from either of the three brut'Irrcu» 

whose names have been given. I do not know'bc~"'- 

they were started, or who did it, further, than t"u" usta. , 
' 

Satan w'as at the bottom of it, and that: he. foIIotuc, 
" 

his usual custom of twisting, perverting, adding"':, , 

taking from and lying in general& 

Another charge against THE' WAv and lts «"'k' 

in God was expressed by insinuation thus: . hart 

"boasted of its faith and trust in God, " and their"bu 

"to suspend business sixty days and charge its ~, --'. ac!is» 

Fluent subscribers-at the rate cr'f fifty per cent? into:p:-. 

on the dollar as, the result of the L'ord bursting j!u0 
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c;aljv" The brother who made this charge was pub- 

l!shing a paper, for which he charged fifty cents per 
annum, which gave only one-fourth as muc|I reading 

matter per year as THE WAv. Neither THg WAv nor 

its nublisher has ever spoken an unkind word of his 

paper nor done it an unkind deed. True, THE WAv 

did suspend for two months (while it was a monthly), 

but it more than made up for it by becoming a weekly . 

shprtlv afterwards and giving its readers more than 

twice as much matter per month without increasing 

the price. It got in debt while its editor was from 

home evangelizing, during the summer vacation. The 
subscribers had not been promptly notified when their 

suhscriptions expired, and so the money did not come. 

The editor, who made this charge, could not evan- 

gelize ancl run his monthly paper at the same time. 

It was too much for him, although he is a young man 

2nd appears to be strong. He gave up the paper. It 
ceased to exist. He ought not to expect too much 

of the editor of THE Wav, who is approaching fifty- 

five, who preaches on an average nearly one sermon 

per day the year round, who is president, business 
manager, boarding-house keeper, and one of the 
teachers in a college, and who also edits and pub- 

lishes a paper that requires four times as much labor 
a!id four times as much money as his paper did. Ancf 

tf!e tn!o papers were run at the sa!ne price per annum. 

Surely he ought not to think, under such circum- 
stances, that the suspension of T!Ig Wwv for two 
issues two years ago was evidence''that God does not 
specially provide for those who put their trust in him. 
Thedact is, the editor of THE Wwv needed a little 
chastisement at that time, and I believe that was his 
Father's way of giving it to him. 

Then he thinks THE WAY charges them fifty per 
cent. interest per annum because it charges sub- 
scribers, who are six months behindsin' their pay- 
ments, seventy-five cents. He ought to reflect that 
when these folks, who are over six months behind, 
pay up, they are, on an average, nine months behind; 
that the postage on nine monthly statements amounts 
to eighteen cents; that the paper, blank forms and 
clerk hire more than make up the other seven be&'ts; 
and that toe get not one cent of it!tercet. And especially 
!to we think he ought not to have made this charge 
when he was charging four hundred per cent. per 
zsaum more for the matter that he published than 
~H2 WAY was. 

' 'If T'Hg Wxv had charged at the same 
rate in proportion to the amount published, it would 
lave charged every subscriber two dollar0 per year; 

f'ir he sent forth twelve issues per year, while THE 
%av went forth fifty. -one times. We have not an 
tl"kind word to speak a'bout this young brother, we 

', z«readv to, bid him God-speed in every good work; ~ 
' 

bitt, it will do hirII no gciod, neither for this world nor 
« that which is to come, to fight TER WAv, which 

"as done nothing to provoke him to. it„and which has 
"0 desire in the world to strike back. It wishes him 
" thing but love, joy and peace; health, happiness 
z"d success in the service of the Lord. 

In all our!ives, . though time is. given us to eat, 
~nnk& sleep, work and play, there is no moment given 

'"0s to throw, away. — Anna R. Brown. 

A Reply to Brother Elam. 

In another place in this issue is an article from 
Brother Elam, on "God Has No Favorites. " For a 
long time I have had a very high regard for Brother 
8!am, and it is no pleasure to uter to differ from hitn 
about anything; though, if I must have a discussion, 
he is the kind of man I like to discuss with. But it 
is certain that God has had, and does have, favorites. 
Who does not knqw that David was his favorite 
when he and Goliath fought? Who does not know 
that David ivas his favorite when Saul was perse- 
c!!ting him, and trying to kill him? Who does not 
know i. hat Abram was his favorite when Pharaoh took 
his wife, and when God plagued Pharaoh and cursed 
him, and blessed Abram and made him rich and gave 
him back his wife? (See Genesis I2: IO-20. ) Who 
does not know that Lot was God's favorite in Sodom 
when the Lord saved him and his daughter and de- 
stroyed all the city? Read the twentieth chapter of 
Genesis and see if God did not specially biens Abra- 
ham and speciall& curse Abimelech when the latter 
took Abraham's wife. See if God did not specially. 
bless Sarah in keeping Abimelech from coming near 
to her. See if God did not hear Abraham's prayer 
and heal Abimelech, his wife and his servants, because 

~of that prayer. If a man can read the twentieth chap- 
, ter of Genesis, and meditate upon it, and not see that 
God specially blessed-his servant and specially cursed 
him who was infringing on his rights, then I believe 
the man either cloes not believe the passage is in- 
spired of God, that it is not a true account, o else he 
is of unsound mind. I am sure Brother Ela 'is very 
far from being either an infidel or an imbecil '. 'I ask 
hint to read the passage again thoughtfully-, 'and 
while its words are before him, and its impressions 
are vividly impressed upon his mind, let him answer 
these questions: Did not God specially bless Abra- 
ham over and above anything that mortal power 
could do? And did he not curse Abimelech over and 
above anything that mortal power could do? It is 
in!possible for any believer of sound mind to give but 
one answer to these questions. If any one who reads 
this thinks my words are too strong, all I ask him to 
do is to read carefully, thoughtfully and hones'tiy. the 
twentieth chapter of Genesis. The doctrine of God' s 
special blessing, and its antithesis, his special curse, 
is taught in the Bible by far more frequently, more 
clearly and more forcibly than anything else in it. 
What lesson does the mighty deluge i'tself teach; but 
God's great love towards Noah . and his righteous 
family. , and h!s intense aversion and disgust towards 
the rest of the world? Did not God i'pecially. . bless 
Joseph, and make everything, even those things that 
were specially designed for his destruction, work for 
his good? and did he not dd it, too, in ways over 
and above anytI!ing that mast could have planned or 
I?rought to pass? If vou doubt, read the story till 
you know it well, and meditate'upon!it till it is a part 
of yourself, and be convinced; for. thereois no room 
for doubt when a man believes i~t 

a'nd underi;tands: it, 
and accepts it" as inspired of, God. It furnishes-, no 
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trouble to the destructive critic; for he believes it is 

a fiction pure and simple; lint the writer"s and readers 

nf The Advocate and of THs WAY do not belong to 

that unhanpy class of miserable creatures. Read the 

wcn&lerfully impressive paragraph, Jeremiah 39: iS- 

i8, an&1 see how God specially blessed the servant 

Ebedmelech the Ethiopian because he was good to 

Jeremiah, God's prophet, and because he trusted in 

„God. It is a striking passage, whose meaning"is 

unmistakable. Did not God specially bless Caleb 

and Joshua, and specially curse the other ten spies? 

Does not God in the New Testament plainly tell us 

"that to them that love God all things work together 

for good, even to them that are called according to 

his purpcse "? God says this through Paul. 

Brother Elam says: "Paul, too, trusted God as 

implicitly as Joseph; yet. Joseph was exalted to the 

throne of Egvpt, second only to the king, and Paul 

was slain. " What of that? Does Brother Elam think 

it is better to be a king of Egypt than to be the grand- 

est. apostle, prophet, preacher and worker for God 

that'the world ever saw? I had rather be a Paul than 

to reign over a thousand Egypts. And if I were such 

a man as he, I would dread death no more than I 
would sweet sleep when the toils of the day are done. 

And if I were a Paul, and if it were God's will, I 
would as soon die under the executioner's ax as in 

niy bed at home; for to God's child death is but pass- 

ing through the curtain that hangs between this world 

of weariness and God's glorious paradise. Socrates 
&lie&1 like a philosopher, serene, thoughtful, without 

fear, reascning with his disciples about death to the 

last moment. Grand old heathen, I wonder what God 

will do with him at the last day 1 But Paul the apostle 

died like a. glorious conquerer, like a mighty son of 

God, looking into the face of his Father and expect- 

ing soon to stafid in his presence. If Paul received 

a hundred-fold "now in 't'his time" for all that he 

sacrificed, siiffered and endur'ed for Jesus' skkIe, and 

for his gospel's sake, sur'ely'he was one of the most, 
if not the most, blessed of men in all that makes this 
lite sweet and glad and good. The more he suffered 

for Christ, the better it was for him here as well as 

hereafter. (See Mark io: a8-3o. ) 
There is a righteous and'an unrighteous partiality. 

The word is defined as "a bias to one party, " as "an 
inclination to favor one party in a cause, or one side 

of a question, more than the other. " If this bias, this 
inclination, is based on personal and selfish consid- 

erations, the partiality is mean, sensual, devilish; but 
if it is based on character, on conduct, on devotion 
to God and to his holy church, it is pure, grand and 

godlike. Does any one doubt that God had this kind 

of partiality towards David in his fight with Goliath? 
towards Abraham in his fight with Chedorlaomer? 
towards Job in his coiiflict with Satan? Did not God 
have "a bias to one party, " "an inclination to favor 
one party more than the other, " in e&sch of these 
struggles? Who can doubt it? 

Brother Elam thinks "God does not prefer one 

of his 'elect ' above another. " Well, he did in Job' s 

day, if there were two faithful ones on earth; for he 
said Job was "perfect and upright, " and that "there 
is no'ne like him in the earth. " Of cour'se he pt'e- 

ferred the best to the inferior ones. If one will'read. 
' 

Clirist's letters to the seven churches of Asia (Ron, 
'. 

lation, chapters two and three), he will see that, b, 
" 

verv decidedly Preferred some of them above othe'i 
Brother Elam says of God that "he is righteous jun 

' 

impartial, ard thinks as much of one who fears bi«i 

an'. 1 keep's his commandments as he does of anpthe&?! 

Yes& if they fear him alike and keep his command, : 
~ ments equally well; but not so; if some of them an': 

much more faithful, diligent, . seH-sacrificing aud d, , ;. 
' 

voted than others. . To me it appears like an axio. : 

matic truth that God is pleased with, delights in an&i 

blesses his children in the|proportion in which tliaf- 

are filled with faith in him and with devotion to iiji' 

interests. W'ere it otherwise, he would be unriglin' 

eous, unjust, wickedly partial. Sometimes Cliriat 

filled with pleasure, would speak like this: "8 

woman, great is thy faith; be it done unto thee e«nn, 

as thou wilt" (Matthew z5: 28). But on anoth» 

occasion~ with evident weariness of mind, he u&ould' 

speak thus: "0 thou of little faith, wherefore didit 

thou doubt?" (Matthew i4: 3i. ) Jesus Christ uai, 

the greatest favorite that God ever had on earth in 

human flesh, , b&Icause he was absolutely perfect in his 

devotion to fiis Father. And as we approximate to 

the perfection of Jesus, we grow in grace (favor) and 

in the knowledge of Jehovah. 
Brother Elam seems to think that I am trying to 

help Brother Armstrong out of a tight place. Not 

so, by any means; for Brother Armstrong is pretty 

well developed in grace and knowledge himself; and 

a man of tha't kind, on the right side of a Scriptnnl 

question, though he be but a youthful David, is mors 

than a match for any Goliath whom he may en'coun- 

ter; for God is with him; and a little sling with fi. 
smooth stones is better than sword and spear, battle 

axe and shield. The man whom Jehovah blenaesii 

irresistible. N'othing can stand before him. He ii 

more than a match for the'devil himself. He turn& 

disaster into blessing, defeat into victory. He burst& 

through the darkness of death itself into the glorioin 

light of immortality. So i't is infinitely important thai 

Brothers Elam, Armstrong and I, and every otb» 

man, should stand on the side of God's truth anII 

righteousness. 

Qgarette Smoking Tested. 

In a late mimber of the School Journal there a«. 

pi'esented some interesting observations of the eff«- 

of cigarette smoking upon boys in public'institutio»: 

A public school of about five hundred pupils +', 

taken as an example, and in, this school it was fou" 

that the bcvs'were verv much inferior to the girla' 

e'very way. 
' It'was also found that a large nuIjo«f: 

of the boys wet'e habitual cigarette smokers'' ": 
investigation, was ordi. red to ascertain' exactly " ' ho» 

far tire smoking was to blame for the boys' '"' ' ind. 

ficiency and Iow moral condition. The investigat' & 
tion, 

extended over several months of. close observationo 
' 

no( 

twenty boys who it was known'did not use tobafio '; 

ary form and twenty boys known to be cigaro', ieffe 

fiends. " The non-smokers were drawn by lot' 
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report represents the observation of tear teachers. 

The pupils investigated were from th'e saine rooms in 

the same schools. No guess work was allowed. Time 

ivas taken 'to get at the fact of the case on the 

twenty qi!estions of inquiry, hence the value of the 

report. 
The ages of the boys were from io to iy. The 

average was a little over'i4. Of the twenty smokers 

twelve had smoked more than a vear, and some of 

them several years. All twenty boys used cigarettes, 

while some ot them also used pipes and cigars oc- 

casionally. The following table shotvs the line of in- 

vestigation, an&1 also the results: 
Non- 

Smokers. Srnokere. 
' 

No. P. C. Nc. P. O. 

Nervous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !4 7o i 5 

Impaired he'aring . . . . . . . . . . . . r3 65 r 5 

Poor memory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iz - 6o 

Bad, manners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r6 8o z io 

I, ow deport!cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . !8 go z ie 

6. Poor physical condition. . . . . . rz 6o z io 

7. 
' Bad inoral cond(tiori. '. . . . . . . . . r4 7o 

8. Bad mental'condition. . . . . . . . !8 go t 

g. Street loafers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i6 8o 

ro. Out nights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' IS 75 

ir. Careless in dress. . . . . . . . . . . . . rz 6o 4 zo 

12. Not neat and clean. . . . . . . . . . . rz 6o, a 5 

Truants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ro So 

Low rank in studies. . . . . . . . . . r8 go 3 !5 
rS. Failed of promotion. '. . . , . . . . . '"7g 

. itc Older, than average o( grade. . rg g6 z ro 

IJntruth(ul . . :. . . . . . . . -. 9 45 

r8. Slow thinkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rg 95 3 !5 
ig. Poor wor'I-ers or not al&le to 

work continuously . . . . . . . . . !7 QS r 5 

zo. Known. to attend church or ~ 

Sunday-school . . . . . . . . . . . . . i 5 9 45 
ra Times. . — I, ouisville' Post, 

Note by: Editor: —:Who can study these figures and 

not hate: the cigarette?' I believe the cigaretteahabit 

is woi. se than the. whisky habit. ' It is a deadly thing. 

My. own observation in the school room for the last 

eleven years leads me to believe 'that the facts are iiot 

in the least bit exaggerated in this report. The habit 

rvi(l ruin the mind, the morals and the body of one 

wlio persists in tt. This!rpeport is printed in hope, of 

saving some. 

Blessed Assurance. 

H, C. HINTON. 

It's a glorious thing to be a Christian — to have 

that blessed assurhnce that when we assemble our- 

selves together' for worship, . and our voices are har- 

moniously blended in singing praises to our Re- 
&leemer, they, wi11:be wafted onward and upward till 

' they come up before the throne of' God and are pleas- 

ing to him ivtth"itoeth all ehings well. 

And 'ive' can prostrate ourselves 'before God' s 

throne and in- child. -like simplicity pour out our peth. 

tions to him who is ever ready to hear the, erie's of 
his needy children arid give them what is best. 

But 'there is . another assurance to th'e Chrfihtian 

that brings more joy:than all the pleasures this 'world 

can afford 
Whit, if the world oppressed and defratrds? 'What 

if wicked men cheat and shit!der? What if sorrows 

encompas's the sout till ive feel'almost like giving up? 
Look upward. That Father in heaven has prepared 
for you a home. It is the home of the soul. God 

built it because he. so loved his faithful children. 

When we reach that home oiir trials will be ended. 

No sorrows can enter there. There to he with' the 

angels and to be like them, and with Jesus, 'who died 

for us, and to bask in the sunshine of immortal bliss. 

We can afford to give our time, our talenrts, our 

means, our lives — yea, everything can be given up in 

order to reach that home. Then we will be' repaid 

a thousandfold. 
Spencer, Ind. I 

A Uisit to Potter Bible College. 

'4ANQON J. JACKSON. 

During the month of October my wife and I 
visited Potter Bible College, and a most delighthil 
visit it was. 

Tviro mil'es south of Bowling Green, on the Louis- 
ville and Nashville . pike, is a splendid farm of one 
hundred and forty acres. On this farm, amid rolling 
landscapes, in one of the most beauti'ful sections of 
I(:entircky, free from dirt and smoke, and awaj from 

temptation and sin of the city, stands Potter"Bfible 
College, clad in heaven's sunlight and washed in 

morning dew. An ideal place for a school 'after its 
order. 

The main building, although a large, handsome, 
three-story brick, was insufficient to accommodate 
the mal'e students alone, so another building was 
erected last summer; nor does it yet affo'rd' 'amPIe 

recitation room and' dining hall for the present'mtim- 
bei. of pupils, so far (Pu'tting it in Brother I'otter's 

. own words) has tIre, ~chool 'gror(((n beyond his exp'ec- 

tation. This remin'd's me of what David said of the 
man whosg delight is in the law of the Lord: "What- 
soever he doetli sha11 prosper. " 'The Lord has so 
abundantl'y prospered this school, which"is not yet 
two yea, rs old, that its building capacity is inadequate 
fo the demands made upon it. It seems that some 
brother, who would'like to make the best and wisest 
investm'ent possible, would give liberally, that more 
buildings may be erected. I am sure God's blessing 
rests upon this school, and he will see to it that its 
borders of usefulness, power and inRuence arp in- 

creased as. shall best please him. 
Th'e greatness erf a school lies first ift its purpose; 

second, in the strength of its Faculty; third, 'iii char- 
acter of students. In' all thea'e the Potter' Bible Col 
lege is unsurpassed. The gran'd IIurpose of tl'rib. Col- 
lege'is to disseminate the Word OI God, and 'so train 
you'ng men ahd women, boys andI girls, that in t'heir 

:future usefuln'ess' the ki'ngdom of righteousnesh may 
be extendeII. A full colle'ge curriculum is 'fau'ght, ' 

yet 
all is made to point to o' n'e central id'ea, that 'the' will 

'of God' be dane 'on earth as'it i's done in heaven. 
I rejoiced to 'see; as eientber's of the Faculty, soine 

of the boys who were my classmates in the Nashville 
' BibleSchooL Sttrsly Pofter'Bible College is co"be 
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congratulated on its very strong Faculty, each mem- 

ber of which, in his special line of work, doubtless has 

not a superior. 
A more orderly, a neater appearing and a more 

intelligent body of students I never saw than that 

assembled in chapel for prayer. Everybody seemed 

earnest and happy. What possibilities lie within their 

bounds! Their hope seemed bright as "another 
morn risen on mid noan. " 

Ijow inspiring it must be' to the teachers to stand 

before such students from day to day and watch their 

growth and development. As an artist marks with 

increasing delight the development af the painting 

beneath his brush until it bursts forth into a golden 

glory of a new-born day, so the faithful teacher notes 

with increasing joy the progress of his pupil until he 

attains the fullness of a well-rounded manhood 

One of the first things that impressed me was the 

diligence of teachers and pupils. It is th4 busiest 

school I ever saw. Every hour in the day was full of 

1'abor. Their motto is, "Thorough Work. " Judging 

from their diligence, earnestness and "earl'y rising, 
" 

I am quite sure they live close up to their motto. 
"So teach us to number our days, that we may get 
us a heart of wisdom. " "In diligence not slothful. " 
" 
. Whatsoever ye do, work heartily, as unto the Lord, 
and not unto men. " 

Another feature of the school which especially 

impressed me was the regard and high esteem teach- 

ers and students had for each other; the tender care, 

the watchful oversight, Brother and Sister Harding 
have for all intrusted to them. No mother wa0 ever 

mere untiring in her service to her family, and, never 

more watchful of their best interest, thati is Sister 

Harding cif the young ladies and girls who come 

under her materpal care. Incteed, all the teachers 

guard with exceeding cape the moral aitd spiritual 

good of the students. "In love of the brethren be 

tenderly aIfectianed o' ne to another. " 
In boatviing-schools the kitchen and dining-room 

are very inIportant functians. In these, as iri all other 

departments, faithfulness and care are exhibited. 

Neat linen, good, wholesome food, and plenty of it, 

which every student evi40nced by his hale, hearty 

appearance. Opportunity ip given a number of young 
men to defray part of their expenses by serving in 

tke dining-room. It is very coinmendable in. those 

who einbraced this opportunity. Mr. Cleveland said 

he attributed his success in life to utilizing small 

opportunities. When we consider the price the stu- 

clents pay for board, lights, fuel and tuition, all is less 

tkan ane pays for board alone in a first-class, board- 

ing-house; then note how well they live, and their 

ac|vantages — it is astonishing; and we are, made to 
inquire, How is it possible? 

Brother and Sister Potter were led through the 

Itrovidence of God to begin this work. As Brother 
Potter expressed to me, 

' " He and Sister. Fotter had 

keen partners for about twenty years; they, felt that 

they must work at something. " Glorious work in- 

deed! So from the liberality of their hearts, which 

i, mere touched by the fires of. God's great love, the 

Potter'Bible College was born. From out the dark- 

ness and depths 'of'their greatest-sorrow, she death 

of their san Eldon, , springs . a new-found jpy 
comfort. "Weeping may tarry for a, night, but jpy 
cometk in" the morning. " This son's inheritance ha, 
been turned by them, under in+ence of the divin~ 

Spirit, into such a glorious chan 1 of work that eter 
nity alone can roll up the gran aggregate of gppd 
accomplished. "Blessed are the dead that die in the 
Lord from henceforth ea saith th i 

' 
& y & e Sp. rit& that they 

mav rest from their labors, for their works fpttpw 
with them. " 

Every foot of this farm of one hundred and forty 
acres, which Brother Potter himself cultivates, is 

clevoted to God in the work of the school. The prod- 
ucts from this farm furnish largely the supplies for 
the school, hence the advantage in point of expense. 
So through the liberality of Brother and Sister Potter 
and the self-sacrificing spirit of tke teackers the ad- 

vantages of one of the greatest schools, if not the 

very greatest in the country, are bro'ught witkin the 
reach of every ambitious boy ar girl. Tkaitks to Gpd 

that such opportunities have been given. May they 
be increas'ed through his blessing a hundred-fold. 

Were it possible for me to choose from all monu- 

ments built to worldly ambition, and could there be 
transferred to me the fame, honor and glory these 
monuments represent, I would choose. the one built 

to the "Father of his country. " Solitary and alone 

it stands, a tall white shaft, in its splendor and mag- 

nificence, a symbol of earthly greatness and glory! 
Yet even the splendor of this monument shall fade, 

the principles. which it symbolizes shall perish. But 
he who builds a school in which is taught the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ, builds for himself in the hearts of its 

students a monument wkich far transcends any mon- 

ument pf dull, cold marble, whose princip1'es sliatl npt 

only endure through time, 
' 

but shall be caught up 

with the musie of the everlasting kingdom of God, 

and echoed through the arches of heaven while the 

splendors of eternity roti on. Such a monument is 

the Potter Bible College, of which J. A. Harding is 

President. 

God Has No Favorites. 

In THg WAv of October z3 Brother Harding 

sa&w: 
" It has been alarmed that ' God'has no favor- 

ites. ' It would be hard to ntske a statement more 

directly contrary to the plain teaching of tke Word 

of Cod. " In rriv last repl'y to. Brother Armstrong I 
made this aNimation; and I would not, for any con- 

sideration, 
' 

knciwingly make a, atQement contrary tp 

the War'd of God. Every statement contra'ry to the 

Word of God is false. , I am not fcind'af controversy, 

bitt it is right to investigate every subject in the light 

of tke Ward of God — or, in other words, to study 

most carefully, diligently:and prayerfully the Word 

of God —:in order to learn the whole truth on any 

Bible subject. I wrote three articles on ". Trusting 

God for a Suppcirt" and the proper use of the means 

God has ordained — sunshine, rain, soil, day. and night, 

seedtime and harvest — and that all foocd, raiment, etc. , 
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f avorites, and John the Baptist taught the same to the, 
self-righteotis 'Pharisees. "Except one be born of 

water and the Spirit, he can not enter into the king-. 

dom of God;" but every one who is thus "born 
anew" is in this kingdom, with all the rights, privi- 

leges, blessings and salvation of the same —" with 

equaj rights to all and special privileges to none. " In 

dcaIing with the subjects of this kingdom, God is 

righteous and impartial, with "a bias" toward pone. 

Since Gael respects character, the only grou'ncj upon 

which any citizen of this kingdom can put in a claim 

that Gocl is "partial" and "bias" toward hiin, and 

t at he is a favorite with God, is that'in faith, trust 

d character he is superior to all others. — Gospel 

Advocate. 

Slissiona'y Notes. 

J. M. M CALSB. 

"', Being therefore always of good courage. " 
"Making it my aim to preach the gospel, not 

where Christ ivas already named, that'I might not 

build upon another man's foundation; but as it is 

written: They shall see, to ivhom no tidings of sin 

carne, and they who have not heard shall understand " 

(Rom. 15: 20, . 2I), 
During the Paris Exposition of r86y' George 

Mueller and others distributed over one 'million and 

a quarter of Bibles in sixteen different laiiguages. 

"God's real answers to prayer are often seeming 

denials. Beneath the outward request he 'hea'rs the 

voice of the inwatd desire, and he responds to the 

mind of the spiri't rather tha'n to the" imper'feet an'd 

perhaps mistaken words in whicfi the yearning seeks 

expression" (Rom. 8. 26). 

Bro. Fujimori svrites under'date of September r, r 

"I baptized two men yesterday. This makes'seven 

baptized the last month, the best month we have had 

since our work began in Japan. 
" 

The Students' Home was opened on September z. 

It is naiv fotir days' old, and has four studetits, with 

another to come to-morrow. On tlie first day there 

were tivo matriculates. The first was a Baptist; the 

rest aie all unbelievers, but are desirous of stiidying 

the Christiaii religion. The third who entered is a 

friend from boyhood to Bro. Sakakibai'a, now in 

America, being fram the same village. Hh brought' 

another friend of his, who is also from the same place. 

We can give them good table fare at $2. 25 per month. 

Bayard and lodging cost them $4 per montff. %'b cail 
, / 

only accommodate eleven young men at pi'esent, We 

are renting the house. It is hoped that the Lor'd vill 

so bless the wor'k that the preseht quarters will sooii 

be tno small. Then ive will rent a larger house. 
' When tlie way is pi'epared for it, we will-bufltl a Hoine 

especially for the work. The $r5o given is trot'-'beihg 

, used for the present, but is reserved till t'ime to buil'd'. 

The Home is conducted on a business basis af paying 

ail its'own expenses. 
There, are. thirty minutes of Bible study and prayer 

every moriiing just before breakfast. Already "a 

, 5fethadist fam'ily'::next door. have adopted the example 

are productri by flic tnafi'Ual labor of samebo'dy; that 

Gad teaehea itiiittgt'ry; 0ebhaftty, diligeliee in buaineSS, 

, tC. ; that CMiStisltIR khadlti jii'acfess hOne0t aCCUpa- 

tipns for n'ecessavy Vrftfith (Tittts $: r4); that they 

should work with thbii' hafida tHat they niay have 

somethirig ta giVe M the h0edy (Eph. 4: 28); that 

with quietness tftey ahoultl Work arid eat their own 

bread; and'-that. "'if afiy Will fat Vrork, neit'her let him 

cat" (see 2 The'sa. '3: 6-t5). Biother Armstrang, 

while admitting alt th'is, ci. iticised iny articles at lengtit 

in Tie WAv, and tho'uglit I was encouraging selfish- 

iiess and te'aching a dangeroiis dactrine. I felt it my 

, 1utv to reply to Brici'ther Armstrong's ci'iticisms and 

tp shaw wherein he had 'misunderstood me. He tried 

hard to defend himself. Now, Brother Harding, it 

seems, is not satisfied with Brother Armstrong's 

efforts and comes to his rescue. I liave nq desire to 

continue this discussion farther tlian the truth re- 

quires. Enough already has been said, it seems, to 

present all the Scriptures relative to the subject, and 

our readers can examine these far themselves. I will 

turn Brother Harding over to the tender mercies of 

Brother Dorris. I b2sed the affirmation that "Gad 

has no favorites" upon the very definition that 

Brother Harding gives of "favorite, " and especially 

upon Peter's decl0ration that "God is no respecter 

of persons: but in every nation he that feareth him, 
' 

and worketh righteousness, is acceptable to him. " I 
iiave mver understood from studying the Bible that 

God is "partial" to any one of his children, or prac- 

tices "favoritisrn"; but ithat he is righteous, just, 
I 

impartial, and thinks as muc'h of one who fears him 

and keeps his commandments as he does of another. 

Partiality is "a bias to one party. "- God does not 

prefer one of his "elect" above another. Is God 

"bias" toward any one of his children? He saves 

those wlio obey him and contlemns the wicked, show- 

ing partiality to none. No one understood me to 
"teach that God saves and blesses sinners as he does 

Christians; but one sinner has the same right to be- 

come a~ Christian that another has and in the same 

way, and God thinks as" tUUe4'of one of his "elect ". 
as he does. of another, and blesses one upon the same 

conditions and in the same way that he does another. , 

God thought as much of Paul as he did of Joseph; 

and yet Paul was beaten time and again with rods and 

received many stripes of the Jews; was stoned, as 

his enemies thought, to death; and suffered. hunger, 

cold, nakedness, shipwrecks, perils of robbers and of 

false brethren, imprisonments and death. Paul, too, 

trusted God. as implicitly as did Joseph; yet Joseph 

was exalted to the. throne of Egypt, , second only to 
the king, 'and Paul was . slain. Of course "grace" 
means "favor, " and, God favors all who'serve him, 

an&1 
' the soul that sinneth, it . shall die"; . but God. 

'loes not favor an " 
Vlqct 

" preacher abi?ve an "elect" 
farmer, merchant, mechanic, housewife or shopgirl, 

anil shows no partiality to any one of his faitltful 

servants. above another. To be surei one may prove 

more faithful thar's another, and he who continues 

faithful unto the end, the, s'arne will be saved; but the; 

~ights, privileges and. blessings are overed alike to 

Tbis, is all, I meant by saying, 
" God has no. favor- 

ites. " Jesus taught Nfcodetnus that God has no 
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J. A. H. 

This issue is largely filled by two artticles, which 
appeared in the Octographic Review in 188gl on 
"The Riglit Hands of Fellowship. " But the articles 
tlo not appear now as they did then by any means. 
For as they first appeared in that paper they %ere 
one article; for Brother Sommer took my article 
from the Gospel Advocate, cut it into nin'eteen frag- 
ments, anti wove them into his reply. Nor did his 
mpiy appear as it does now, for each of the nineteen 
sections of that followed the corresponding section 
of my article. I now print them just as they appeared 
inn receiit reprint in the Review. Had he reprinted 
my article just as it appeared in the Advocate, and 
hi ts reply just as it first appeared, Iiis present readers 
taould have seen plainly what I would-have had to 
Publish in the Advocate, if I had replied to him. 
"or we had agreed that each should print in full the 
trticles from the other to which he should reply. I 
oo"ld not print his reply without printing my article 
sgdin, tor his reply without my article interwoven 
m it ivould not make sense. So, as there appeared 
"'Prospect of getting a fair admission to the readers ' tbe Review, I let the matter stop at that. 

rather crammer now says I ought not to have 
allow i wed him, to go on in ignorance of his error for 
'P"»d of twelve vears or more. " I did not 'allow 
any' s . ' such thing; for I was as certain then as I am 
now t w that he knew he was doing wrong, and that he 
""kl have been filled with intlignation and anger 
if an, »y one had t'reated him as, he treated me. No 

Bond sn oontrihntions, eommnnioations and remittonoes in- 
tended ior the paper to Tran Wnr, Howx, zrto Onnnrt, Kr. 

ttn'tered Ot the Pcatctttee, Bctettny Green, 2?Po Oa aeCOnd-Clear teener, 
Bepterober'9, ISCL 

man of sound mind, in a discussion with another, 

wquld be willing to have his articles treated like that. 

It was not fair. H'e knew it then, and he knows it 

now, if he is a sane man. If I were convinced that 

Daniel Sommer did not know then, or that he dotts 

not know now that he did wrong in his treatment 
of that article, I would be sure that he was, or is, 
of unsound mind — an irresponsible. And, to 'tell the 

full truth, I am somewhat in doubt on this very point. 
The most charitable view any one can reasonably 
take of his conduct is that he has a disordered mind. 

Other things conspire to suggest this thought: He 

took me to task for calling this paper THR WAY, 

called it sacrilege because tltje term "Way" was ap- 

plied in Scripture to)esus; when he has conducted a 

journal to teach English Grammar and religion, and 

called it The Helper, a terrA applied to God. He 
found fault with Potter Bible College because we"mix 

the secular with the sacred iu our teaching; whilb he 

does the same thing in both The Helper and the 

Oetographic Review. He finds fault with our. college 
because it is "an institution" for advancing the cause 

of God; while both The Review and The Helper are 

institutions for advancing the cause of God. How- 

ever sound his mind mav be in some respects, it cer- 

tainly is very defective when it comes to reason'ing; 

for it is as plain as light that what he thinks is griev- 

ously wrong when I do it is beautifully right when 

he does it. 
In any event, I am glad of one thing, namely, 

that his readers have at last seen my article as it first 

appeared ('except the figures with which he. 'niirn- 

bered the sections; those he added). No unprej- 
udiced man, no man of sound, unbiased mitnd can 

consider all the facts that are presented and believe 

that. the Scripture requires the right hands of fellow- 

ship t'o be given as a necessary thing for the recep- 

tion of members into the congregation. At this 'point 

Brother Sommer clearly demands more than God 

does. 

The attention of our readers is particularly called 

to the article by' George Mueller on "The Secret of 

Effectual Service to God. " It fell into. my hands in " 
the form of a little tract, published by the. Evarigelical 

Publishing Company of Chicago. Like everything 

else that George Mueller wr'oter. this is worthy of our 

most thoughtful attention. He was a inar'veloids stu- 
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dent of the Bible, a wonderful believer in God, and 

withal a most serene and happy man. Few men that 

ever lived were fuller of faith and good works. At 
one point he was seriously mistaken in his religious 

life, I think, and I look forward to the judgment day 
with not a little interest to see. how the Lord will 

settle the case. But every word in the article we 

publish from him this week is good. Read and be 
made happier ancl better. 

A Reply to Bro. Sommers' Article on The 
Right. Hated of Fellowship. 

(Th'is article first appeared in the Gospel Advo- 

cate, and then in the Octographic Review, April r8, 
i 889. ) 

i. Our reaplers are asked to read carefully Bro. 
Sommer's article, and then to consider this reply. 
Comparatively little has been sapid in any of our pa- 
pers about the "Right Hand of Fellowship, "' but the 
matter has now come up, and principles of the great- 
est moment are involved in the discussion. Let us 
then patiently and thoughtfully investigate the sub- 

ject. 
I holcl that in apostolic times, in so far as 

the records show, no church ever gave the right hand 
of fellowship; nor did any man ever give the right 
hand. of fellowship to anybody at a public meeting 
of the church. 

3. The practice which is in force among us, and 
for which Bro. Sommer contends, is this: AVhen 

people come to us believing, repenting and cont'ess- 

ing Jesus as Lord, we baptize them; and then, at a 
subsequent meeting of the churcfi, they are invited 
to come forward to receive the right hand of fellow- 
ship. In some places the preacher, or the elder who 
presides for the day, gives the right hand for, and 
in the name of the congregation; in other places all 
of the members come forward and give their hands. 
By this ceremony it is umlerstood that the new con- 
vert s added to the congregation, and comes under 
the oversight of its elders;. before it he is not under- 
stood to be in the felloivship of any congregation, nor 
under the suoervision of any eldership. 

4. Bro. Sommer advocates this practice. He 
holds that obedience to the Gospel brings people 
into "spiritual union and communion" with'us, but 
that thev can not "obey themselves into the member- 
ship of any given assembly. " He claims that till the 
right hand of felloivship has been given, these peo- 
ple can not "be recognized as numbered with us in 
the church, " we can not know definitely "who are 
of the household of faith, " nor can we withdraw 
fellowship from the disorderly. He significantly asks: 
"Can you eject a man from a'house which he never 
entered?" 

5. According to his view, the 'giving of the right 
hand of fellowship by the co&gregation is as neces- 
sary to entrance into that congregation, and to a 
coming under the oversight of its eldership, as the 
birth of water and the Spirit is to entrance into the 
kingdom of God. And if it should appear that tl@ 
apostfes did not institute this ceremony, if not one 
iota of evidence can be produced to show that they 

1 
ever thus acted or taught, 'then@it will follow g&t" 

men have added to the conditions„":of membership in. 

God s cong egation, and that they count people ont'' 

whom God counts'in. 
t wiff follow also that by tins foolish ti 

''ng of nian with the divine, plan, the oversight of tk, 
' 

elrlership has been circumscrH)ed, an'd that the fnnc 
', :. 

tions of the church (especially in"ti'ie matter of ivitk. . 
drawing from the. disorderly) are often made inopci. 

ative and void'. It is not a light thing to add to tkc, : 

conditions of membership in God's church, or fp' 

interfere with the oversight of his eldership. 

7. I et us novk proceed to consider Bro. Spin. 
' 

mer's argument. He quotes: "And when Jainci 
'- 

I 

Ceo~has and John, who seemed to be pillars, percciycil-:, 

the grace that was given unto me, they gave to inc, 

and Barnabas the right hands af fellowship; that wc 

shou!d go unto the heathen, and they unto the cia 

cumcisi'on" (Gal. z: 9). 
8. He very properly begins with this passage, fpr 

' 

it is the only place in the Bible where "the right' 

hand. . of fellowship" are mentioned. The right 
'. 

HAxD of fellowship is not mentioned at all. Hence 

whatever the Bible teaches on the subject, it teaches 

here. %Vill the reader now please turn to his Bible ', 

and read carefully the entire paragt'aph, from 'thc. ' 

first to the tenth verse? If convenient, read it also in 

the Revised Version, or in the Living Oracles. Tkc- 

following facts are 'clearly'brought out in the para- 

graph: (i) Paul and Barnabas went up to Jerusalem, 

taking T!itus with the'm. (2) They thought it best, 

before telling the church of their teaching and'work, 

to have a private meeting with them who werc af 

repute (namely, with. James, Cephas and John) that, 

Paul might lay before them the gospel which hc:; 

preached among the Gentiles, "lest, " said he, "by any 
' 

means I should be running or had run in vain. 
" 

(Let it be remembered that Paul had been charge& 

with teacliin8 false doctrine. ) (g) At this meeting' 

tlm apostles James, Cephas and John conferred'rioth- 

ing upon Paul; for he had received the truth directly 

from the Lord even as they had. (4) Paul therefore 

savs: "XVhen they perceived lhe grace which'was 
i 

given unto me, Tames and Cephas and John, they wtic 

were reputed to be pillars, gave to m'e and Barnabar 

the right bands o'f fellowship, that we should go untie' 

the Gentiles, and they unto the circumcisioiI. 
" 

9. Observe now the difference between what ii': 

taught in the paragraph and what Bro. Soinin«" 

trying to get out of it. (i) This was not a meeting cf, i 

the church at all. (z) The passage says nothing. ab«c': 

new converts, nothing about "congregational fclfn". . " 

ship, " nothing about adding anybody to the congrc. ; 

gation. (8) Paul and Barnabas were not new co"'. :" 

verts desinng to be added to the Jerusalem chair"!: 

they vvere preachers of the gospel who, in a shn:i hoity 

time, were to depart from the city to prosecute th hciY": 

work. (4) The entire congregation did not give t"c";:; 

hands, nor did any man give the hand for the «":c 

gregation: but each of the three (James, Peter, Jn, "nji 

gave the hancl for himself. (5) This private meet!! g. ; 
caine: of tiie brethren, and all that grew out of iti cn„. . . ::" 

akiout from the fact that Paul and Barnabas had bccc; 

charged with teaching false doctrine. ! 
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!p. Now can any sane body believe the passage 

l!rove rpves that when a man was immersed in Jlr'usalem, 

ot a m~mb~~ of'the congregation, norunder 
. , 'n! -, 

supervision of'its eldebs, till at a public meeting 

pf the congregation the righ't han'd of fellowship was 
'? . iven to h™ 

piye preachers have a private m'ecting; two of 

tbem have bee'n accused of teaching a false doctrine; 

ppe pf the accused lays the whole teaching that has 

been called "false" before the others; the three ap- 

prpye it, all, and in token thereof cheerfully shake 

bands with the two. No church there, no new con- 

yefts there, no taking membersh!ip. Therefore, Bro. 
$pmmer concludes, a new convert is not a member of 

the cpngregat!on till at a public meeting of the body 

tbe right hand of fellowship has been given to him. 

l would as soon reason thus: The apostles immersed 

men and lvomen; therefore we ought to sprinkle 

babes. 

! n The right hat!d of fellowship is an individual, 

!!pt a congregational affair. When Bro. Sommer 
preaches a sermon, and some brother comes up to 
him afterwards warmly shakes his hand, and tells 

him how he enjoyed the sermon, how true and good 
it was, that brother has given Bro. Sommer the right 
hand of fellowship. 

rz. I might close my article here, as our brother 
has not referred to any other passage that has any 

bewaring whatever upon the question in so far as I 
can see. But as he has mentioned a number of 
&Ireadful consequences that he thinks would flow' 

from giving up this tradit!ion of n!en it seems ex- 
i!edient to me briefly to notice them. But I would 
remark in passing that I fear no consequences that 
liaw from giving up human traditions in religion; 
tb'pugh I do greatly fear that which may come from 
retaining them. 

!3. He claims that if we give up this practice 
we can not rebuke a public man when he teaches 
cnpr. Why not? Barjesus was a public teacher of 
c!rpr, and Paul rebuked him. (See Acts 13: 6-21. ) 
llrp, Sommer frequently rebukes men who, he thinks, 
see teaching error ("modern schoolmen, " he calls 
tbcm), when he does not know whether they have 
received the right hand of fellowship or not. In- 
dcecf, if the practice of receiving members by the 
nest hand of fellowship be Scriptural, the man who 
'lpcs npt submit to it ought to be rebuked. 

!4 Brn. Sommer thinks if we discard the prac- 
bcc we can not know definitely who are of the house- 
!pM pf faith, nor can we understand the extent of our 
pbligatipn to do good "especially unto them who are 
of the household of faith. " 'Whv not? Why will not 

!i bspt!sm do as the dividing line as well as the right 
bs"cf of fellowship? It is certain that in the one 
?l!!ce where the right hands of fellowship are men- 
m". ed in the J3ible, they were not given to induct 

&cpple into the congregation; and it is equally cer- 
am that the baptized believer is a child of God, 

+d has a right in his Father's church. Into the 
cbsrch of God at Winchester, Ky. , (my home, ) some 
sf the ' "e members were received in the usual unscrip- 
'"'9l way by the formal giving of the right hand of 
fellp ' 'wship, while 6thers !9f them simply obeyed the 

gospel without submitting to the tradition. We know 

the one class as well as we know the other; the one 
is as much in the fellowship as the other; we dis-. 
charge our duty in doing good to the one class as 
fully as we do to the other; and we are as prompt 
in the matter of disci'pline with the one as we a' re 
with the other. The troubles that result from giviag 
up this unauthorized practice are purely imaginary. 

15. But, argues Bro. S. , you can not formally 
exclude a man who was never formally received. 
Well, is not baptism as formal an act as the 'givin'g 

of the right hand of fellowship? Can you not re- 

ceive a man by the one as well as by the other& 
"But, " says he, "if people obey themselves into the 
membership of any given assembly they may sin 

themselves out of it. " Well, what of it? If the right 
hand of fellowship, as practiced by Bro. S. , is re- 

quired by Scripture, does not a man obey in submit- 

ting to it just as surely as he does when he submits 

to baptism? Our brother's wits must have been 

wool-gathering when he wrote that. 

!6. "And the Lord added to them day by' day 
those that were being saved" (Acts 2:47, Revised' 

Version). Why did Bro. S. refer to this? There fs 

nothing in it to help his cause. The true church book 
is kept in heaven. It is called the Lambl's Book. of 
I, ife. $t the judgment day those will be cast into the 
!ake of fire whose names are not found written there- 
in. See Rev. zo:15. Evidently the Lord has enrolled 
in it day by day those that are bcfing saved. To have 

proved Bro. Sommer's doctrine g)e-passage should 

have read thus: And the church day by day added 

to itself, by giving them the right hand of fellow- 

ship, those that were being saved. As it reads, how- 

ever, it shows that the Lord, not the church-, did the 

adding. The word "church" does not appear in the 

passage in the Revision, nor is there in the verse 

any reterence in any way to the right hantl of fellow- 
c, h!p. 

17. What Bro. S. says about the' words "greet, " 
"salute, ' the "holy kiss, " etc. , of course has nothing 

whatever to do with the question. These-directions 
were given in letters to members, who were already 

in full tellowship, concerning their treatment of one 

another. Because one member of a congregation 
was directed to salute another menlber of the same 

congregation, does it follow that the right hand of 

fellowship had to be given to a new convert to bring . 

him into the congregation? It may, according to 
Bro. Sommer's way of reasoning, for confessedly his' 

logic is of a peculiar kind. 

18. In the first paragraph of the article un'der' ' 

review, Bro. S. refers to a preacher of whom he~'in--=- 

timates that, moved by "haste, impetuousn(9'9 I„, 
sor' 

passion, " "without a moment's lnvestigati'of!', ":he 
gave up the vvay of receiving new convert's after|lie: 
had practiced it for years. Never was. there a gre)ter 

' 

mistake. The preacher did not give up' the pr'actice 

till he knew well!that for it the!!enis not a particle 

of'authority in the. Word of God. He was. moved by 

loyalty to the Lord' God, by'. the dhterniinatlon to. 
speak where the Bible speaks and to be silent'w'here 

it is silen't, by the loving-'desire to keep 'every, com- 
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mandment of God and to reject every tradition of 

men, in his re!igious life. 

19. "Prove all things" (by the Word of God), 
"hold fast that which is good. " I am ready to give 
the right hand of fellowship to any man who preaches 
as James, Cephas and John did, and who is trying to 
!ive as he preaches. Aad I am glad in knowing that 
"the secret of the Lord" is with every such man. 

J. A. Harding. 

Daniel Sommers' Reply to the Foregoing 
Article. l 

ExPI, ANATION. 

The foregoing article was printed in sections as 

numbered. Its author did not number the sections, 
but we have inserted the numbers so as to assist the 

reader in appreciating the comments as we made 

them. Let numbers I, 2, 3, etc. , of the articles and 

numbers I, 2, 3, etc. , of the comments be read to- 
gether and compared. 

COMMENTS. 

I. This is well said, but we suggest an improve- 
ment. Our critic should have exhorted, Let us then 

patiently and thoughtfully and Scripturally inves- 

tigate the subject, and by adhering to such an ex- 
hortation himselt he would not have infiicted upon 
his readers and miise the specimen of slang that in 

his article is found. 
z. In writing tlfis emphatic sentence our critic 

forgot that what the inspired representatives or "pil- 
hrs" of the church at Jei'usalem did certainly com- 
mitted and boiind the church. Hence when James 
and Cephas (Peter) and John as "pillars" gave the 
right hands of fellowship to Paul and Barnabas, then 
and not till then the entire church of which they 
were pillars was bound to recognize them as Chris- 
tians in good standing as well as apostles. They had 
no "ministerial meeting" 

' 

held for private "minis- 
terial" purposes. To the statement, "nor did any man 

ever give the right hand of fellowship to any body 
at a public meeting of the church, " "in so far as the 
records show" — to this statement our critic might 
have added one similar in structure with reference 
to giving a formal invitation to sjinners, singing an 
invitation hymn, inquiring formally for a confession, 
taking sinners by the hand while making the confes- 
sion, publicly declaring non-fellowship with the dis- 
obedient, and so !'orth, and so on. But does tTiis 

prove that there is no Scripture for any of these 
practices, and that therefore they should be discon- 
tinued? Nay, verily. 

This is fairly stated, and had similar fairness 
to ohr article and inspired scripture characterized our 
critic throughout, we could well have afforded to 
print his article without a word of comnient. 

4I This is rather strong. There is a difference 
betw'een' what I claimed and what is here attributed to 
me. B'ut for'the'sake of brevity we sha!1 pass over 
all that is not r'adically wrong. 

'fi. ''That the word "church" is in Scripture used in 
both i'general and a particular sense no doubt even 

our critic will admit. In its general sense it is intct. l 

changeable with "kingdom"; in its special meanin '. " 

it is interchangeable with "congregation" or 
sembly. " Obedience to the Gospel's requiremcnti . - 

of the alien sinner brings us into the church in thc 
' 

former sense, but not in the latter sense, just 
foreigner' may in the District of Columbia become I: 
citizen of the United States or an American citizen 

without being a citizen in the State of Ofiio or Kcn 
tucky. Besides, though I was an American by birth . 
in the State of Maryland, yet that did not make inc 

' 

a citizen of Pennsvlvania, nor of Ohio, when I moved 

to these States, but only gave me the right of cit. 

izenship upon different terms than those required pI 

an alien. to become a citizen of these States. Sc 

it is with the alien from the "commonwealth of !M 

raci. ' He becomes a member of this commonwcnlch 

of Israel- by obedience to the requirements addressed 

to an alien, and then he becomes a member of an! 
local congregation or assembly when those compo&. 

ing the same recognize him as of the same faith and . 

work with them. How shall this be done? The cx- 

amp!e of James and Cephas and John in their recog- 

nition of Paul and Barnabas at Jerusalem illustrates, 
, 

Does our critic understand? What now becomes of 

the remark about counting "people out whom God 

counts in". ' 
6. To say "this foolish tinkering, " is neither 

courtesy, nor is it dignified discourtesy. Besides, it 

is not altogether in harmony with the exhortation, 
"Let us then patiently and thoughtfully investigate 

the subject. " Until a case of "foolish tinkering" hai 

been clear!y made out, such language is wholly in- 

applicable, and even when applicable it is certainl!. 

inappropriate. But should it finally appear that thc 

practice of extending the right hand of fellowshif! 

is not an addition to the Word of God, then the fore- 

going paragraph from our critic (the paragraph in 

which our critic speaks of "foolish tinkering") evi- 

dently admits all that we have alleged about„a formal 

disfellowshiping depending on a formal reception 

of members. The imputation about adding "to thc 

conditions of membership in God's church" is mis- 

leading when not defined in the same connection 

We are not discussing membership in the church nf 

God in a general sense, but recognition jin a locn! 

congregation. 
7. Yes, but this is not all that we quoted, though, 

this is about all that my critic and those who stand ' 

with him are, disposed to quote. The seventh nnd 

eighth verses (Gal. zd chapter) they omit, but nni 

readers can refer to the Review of March 7, I@j. 
and for themselves see what we presented. But ns 

our critic gave our article in full to his readers o" 

another page of the paper he assists in editing, wc 
' 

will not complain much of the partial truth that "' 
states in his criticisms. Truth can afford to be gcn' . 

erous, and to pass mildly over what affects not t"c 

general argument or' final coticlusion. 
S. ' As the plural always embraces the singular ': 

. follows that the second sentence of the foregoing 

criticism (No. 8 of our critic's article) is not cor ' 

rect. Paul said in Rom. I6: I6: '"The churches nf" 

Christ salute you. " Here "churches of Christ' a'-'-"' 
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of the entire churc 
"the right hand of 
it means now, whet 

at Jerusalem. This was' what 
ellowshfp" meant then and what 
er the individual be a new con- 

vert or not, whether preacher or private member. 
ro. The defense of truth needs not the implica'- 

tion or imputation that an opponent is not a "sane 
body. " Besides, . the implication that there was but 
one congregation at Jerusalem is an assumption, yet 
"the congregation" means but one. Not even my 
crItic believes that the many thousands converted 
in that city all were but one congregation. Why 
then did he write "the congregatiop" twice in the 
first sentence of the above criticlsB? (See No. to 
of critic's article. ~ Then in what follows from our 
critic's pen it is further evident that he gas in mind 
a private, ministerial meeting with which the elders 
and church had naught to do. But all this, together 
svith the a. ssumption that Paul was charged with 
preaching "false doctrines, " is clearly contradicted by 
Acts, t5th chapter. The truth is, Paul and Barnabas 
and others went up to Jerusalem because those Juda-' 

izing teachers were charged with teaching false doc- 
trine, and not because he had been thus charged. 
The trouble was about "false brethren" who had 
been brought in unawares and whose endeavor was 
to bring the Gentile Christians into "bondage. " (Gal. 
z:4) What "bondage" means we learn by refer- 
ring to Gal. 5: l-4, and Acts &5: to. 

Then the, difference between my critic and my- 
self is very slight, and not worth discussing, for ev- 

ery congregation is made up of individuals, and what 
one individual has the right to do in that respect all 
others certainly have the right to do. If for one 
brother to congratulate me on a good sermon with a 

spoken of, and this embraces "church of Christ. " 
"Churches" embraces "church, " and "hands" em- 
braces "hand" to all excepting these whose erroneous 
position requires them to interpose an erroneous de- 
nial thereof, and they deserve a pointed exposition. 

9. I et toe reader examine Acts r5: z, and then 
examine Gal. 5: a4, and then he will understand Gal. 
q 4, and what is meant by the word "bondage. " 
Now then, read. Acts t5:4, "And w'hen they were 
come to Jerusalem they were received of the church 
and of the apostles and elders, and they declared 
all things that God had done with them. " See 
Acts t5: tz: "Then all the multitude kept silence, 
and gave audience to Rarnabas and Saul, declaring 
what miracles and wonders God had wrought among 

. the Gentiles by them. " Next read the twenty-second 
verse and onward to the close of the thirty-fifth verse. 
Notice that it pleased "the apostles and the elders 
with the whole church" to send chosen men and a 
letter that made special and honorable ment&on of 
Paul and Barnabas. With this before the mind, our 
critic's idea of a little private, ministerial sort of a 
meeting is an unnecessary and an unscriptural con- 
traction or limitat'ion of what occurred. Paul was 
not a new convert, yet he was doubtless desirous 
of favorable recognition by the church at Jerusalem. 
When James and Peter and John saw and perceived 
what was given him by the Lord they gave to him 
and Barnabas "the right hands of fellowship, " the 
which secured for them the favorable recognition 

shak'e of the hand is giving me the "right hand of 
fellowship, " then if all. the brethren would do the same 
it would become "congregational. " But what is the 
difference in principle between congratul'ating 
brother by a shake of the hand on preaching a good 
sermon and congratulating him on making the good 
confession, or rendering obedience to the Savior in 
baptism, and the additional step of desiring to stand 
with the congregation of Christ? Does not our 
critic see that he has given his entire position away 
by the foregoing confession? Whether he does or 
not, others certainly see it, and see it clearly. But 
then his confession as explained is not correct. His 
explanation informs us that extending the right hand 
of fellowship is the privilege of every disciple in every 
assembly, and this makes it congregational. An in- 
dividual duty is that which belongs to a certain one, 
or to certain ones in particular, as teaching or ex- 
horting, but a congregational duty is that which 

belongs to all, as 'singing and praying. The same is 
true of the difference between an individual and a 
congregational privilege. Hence what is the-priv- 
ilege right or duty of every individual, or of each 
individual alike, is certainly congregational. Can not 
my critic understand? 

n. Yes; our critic "might" have closed his article 
"here, " and I think he will see that he should have 
closed it "here. " It would have been better for him 

had his article been closed as Job wished that his 
life had been closed — at its. birth. But the passing 
remark is made: "I fear no consequences 'that flow 

from giving up human traditions in religion. " Neither 
do we, but that the practice of giving "the right 
hand of fellowship", is of "humani tradition" remains 

yet to be proved. 
13. "Open rebuke of a public man when. in error, 

and especially when, his error. is being copied by. oth'- 

ers" — this was our language, and not simply what 

is attributed to us by our critic. Our argument was, 

that if the example of James and Cephas and John 
in extending to Paul and Barnabas the right hands of 
fellowship be not an example for us because they 
were all preachers, then Paul's example in openly 

rebuking Peter at Antioch is no example for us, be- 

cause they were both preachers. But our critic:refers 
to Paul's rebuking Barjesus. After all he had said 

about the public congregation it is strange that he 
referred to this case, for here were probably not more 

than four persons present — Paul, Barnabas, Sergius 
Paulus and Elymas. If this be an example for us to 
follow in public, then is the so-called "private" meet- 

ing at Jerusalerh an example for us to follow in pub- 

lic. Does not our critic see that here again he has 

given himself away"? As for rebuking the man who 

does not "submit" to the right hand of fellowship, 

we think that the preacher and editor who opposes 
it deserves rebuke, and we further think that he will 

receive sufficient rebuke in our calm exposition of 
his errots with reference thereto. 

I4. "We can not know with deffniteness who 

claims to be numbered with us, " was my preliminary 

statement, and I haven't c|langed my mind. Critic 
Asks. : ". Wby will not. baptism do. as. the dividing line 

as'well as the right hand of fellowship&" The rea- 
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sons are twofold: First, the denominations iminerse 

many. Second, we baptize some who-go-to-the de- 

nominations. In other words, there are some bap- 

tized believers in nearly every community who are 

not of. "the household of faith" in the Scripture 

sense. Does our critic understand? 

1S. This last sentence contains the "slang" to 
which I referred in the first paragraph of my com- 

ments. (See No. 15 of critic's paragraphs. ) "Wool- 
gathering" is slang when applied to a man's men- 

tality, and the sentence in which our critic presents 

it is nrdignified. Besides the implication that I was 

in confusion is unjust, for what I said about obeying 
one's self into the fellowship was prefaced by the 

words "obedience to the gospel. " This was the 

saving, guarding expression, and that this was not 
considered by my critic shows that he was possessed 
of an undue anxiety to make out an implication 

against me. Besides, it reveals that he wields an 

incautious pen. In dealing with dishonesty we ex- 

pect to find it necessary to define what. we mean, 

and what we do not mean, in&every sentence, but 

once in a oaragraph should be all that is necessary in 

dealing with an honorable gentleman. Yet in all 

eases we find that Prov. tfi: io is still applicable. 
16. If there be anything in the above (15th item 

. from our critic), it is this: What the Scripture says 

the Lord did, could not have been. done by the 
church. But such a position even my critic, with all 

his incautiousness, dare not take, for the words, "even 

as many as the Lord our God shall call" (Acts 2: 39) 
will confute such a position and confound the man 

who stands thereon, especially when the statement 

that "the church" should make known the wisdom 

of God as mentioned in Eph. 3: 1o, is considered. 
As for the church' record that is kept in heaven 

wherein the names of Christians are recorded, it be- 

longs not to this discussion; but even if it did the in- 

quiry arises, Does my critic think that such record 
contains the names of those baptized believers who, 

as soon as dry f om the waters of baptism, went and 

joined a church or churches utterly unknown to the 
Bible& If not, then baptism will not draw the line 

of demarcation either in heaven or on earth. But 
when besides and beyond their baptism penitent be- 
lievers come out before earth and heaven, before men 

and angels, and cast in their lot with us, then, and not 
till then, they fully show that they are not ashamed 
of Christ and his people. 

17. Our critic comes very near being always 

wrong. His language implies that the salutations 
(which meant a taking hold of those saluted) spoken 
of in the epistles were enjoined upon individual mem- 

bers rather than upon churches: But the letter to 
the Romans was addressed to "all that be in Rome" 
(Chap 1: 7), and "the churches of Christ salute you" 
is found in Rom. 16:16. Here 'again, to 'mention 

his mistakes in the mildest manner, we see that our 
critic is incautious. 

' 18. We referred to a preacher who had-publicly 
extended thefrfght hand of fellowship. He was asked 

by a sister, "Where is your Scripture for that?" He 
answered. "I have none. " "Then, why do you prac- 
tice it?" was her next inquiry. "I will never do so 

again, " was his response. These facts our critic doth 
n'ot deny, but i!iformeth us that he was moved by 
high and noble motives as mentioned above. Well 
if he had previously investigated and learned that 
there was not one particle of authority therefor in 

the Word of God, why did he still continue to practice 
'. t until a Wrtain sister made of him a certain in- 

quiry? Was that "loyalty" in our critic? 
19. Yes, prove or test all things by the Word of 

God, and don't use any slang. But here again comes 

up this "ministerial association" idea, as though the 

apostles had struck hands on preacher-ship. The less 

we have of this from our critic the better. But what 

cari this "secret of the Lord" mean? We were sim- 

ple enougli to suppose that no man on earth now held 

any "secret of tlie Lord. " We thought that what was 

a secret had been revealed. What do our readers 

think? Daniel Sommer. 

The Secret of Effectual Service to God. 

GFORGg MUKLLgR. 

Beloved Christian Friends: — We have, through 
the Lord's goodness, been permitted to enter upon 

another year. By many of us the welfare of our 

families, the prosperity of our business, our work 
and service for the Lord, may be considered the most 

important matters to be attended to; but, according. 
to my judgment, the most important is this: Above 

all things, see to it that your souls are happy in the 

Lord. Other things may press upon you; the Lord' s 

work, ever, may have urgent claims upon your atten- 

tion; but I deliberately repeat, it is of supreme and 

paramount importance that you should seek, above 

all other thing!s, 
' 

to have your souls truly happy in 

God himself. Day by day seek to make this the. 
most important business of your hfe. This, has been 

my firm and settled conviction for the last five-and- 

thirty years. For the first four years after my con- 

version I knew not its vast. importance; but now, after 

much experience, I specially commend this point to 
the notice of my younger brethren and pister2, in 

Christ. The secret ~ true effectual service ih, 

joy in God, and having experimental acquaintance 
and fellowship with God himself. 

But in what way shall jwe attain to this settled 

happiness of soul? How shall we learn to enjoy God? 

how obtain such an all-sufficient soul-satisfying por- 

tion in him as shall enable us to let go the things of 

this world as vain and worthless in comparison? I 
answer, This happiness is to be obtained through 
the study of the Holy Scriptures. God has therein 

revealed himself imto us in the face of Jesus Christ. 

The way in which we study the Word is a matter 

of the deepest moment. The'v'cry earliest portion 
of the day we can command should be devoted to 

meditation on the Scriptures. Our souls should feed 

upon the Word. We should read it — not for others, 
but for ourselves; all the promises, the encourage- 
ments, the warnings, the exhortations, the rebukes, 

should be taken home to our own bosoms. Especially 
!et us remember not to neglect any portion of the 
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. Bible: it should be read regularly. through 

iavorable port!ons of the Scnptures, to the exclu- 

sion of other parts, !s. a habit to be avoided. The 

, v}ole divine volume is inspired; and by degrees 

should be read regularly through. But to read the 

Bible thus is not enough; we must seek to become 

intimately and experimentally 'acquainted with him 

whom the Scriptures reveal, with the blessed Jesus, 

who has given himself to die in our room and stead. 

Oh, what an abiding, soul-satisfying portion do we 

possess in him! 
But another point here needs especially to be 

noticed: it is that we seek habitually to carry out 

what we know; to act up to the light that we have re- 

ceived, then more will assuredly be given. But if 

we fail to do this, our light will be turned into dark- 

ness. It is of the, deepest moment that we walk with 

a sincere, honest. upright heart before the Lord; If 

evil be practiced, or harbored and connived at, the 

channel of communication between our souls and 

God (for the time being) will be cut off. It is all- 

irrportant to remember this. Infirmities and weak- 

nesses will cleave to us as long as we remain in the 

body; but this is a different thing from willingly 

allowing ev!1. I must be able, with a true, honest, 

upright heart, to look my heavenly Father in the 

face, to say, "Here I am, blessed Lord; do with me 

as thou wilt. " 
Then let us remember that we are his stewards. 

Our time, our health, our strength, our talents, ot!r 

all, are his, and h!s alone. Let us seek to remember 

this, and carry it out this year, and then what happy 
~ Christians shall we all be! It is a divine principle, 

"To him that hath shall be more given"; and as as- 

suredly as we seek to make good use of. that which 

is confided to us, more will be imparted-. We shall 

be used of the I. ord, and shall become increasingly, 

happy in his own most blessed service. Brethretr!- 

we have only . one life — one brief life; let us seek, 

with renewed purpose of heart, to consecrate that 

one life wholly to the Lord — day by day to live for 

G'od, and to serve him with our body, soul and 

spirit, which are his. 
Let it be our unceasing prayer, that, as we grow 

older, we may not grow colder in the ways of God. 

As we advance in years, let us not decline in spiritual 

power; but let us see tII it that an increase of spiritual 

vigor and energy bc found in us, that our last days 

may be our best days. 
Our holv faith does not consist in talking. "Real- 

ity, reality, reality, " is what' we want. Let us have 

heart-work; let us be genuine. 
But then, when trial" and affliction come; when 

God deals with us as though he were not the lovely, 

kind and gracious Being presented to us in his Word, 
shall we murmur and despond? Ah! no. Beloved in 

Christ! let us trust our heavenly Father; let us, like 

little children, hang eritirely on him, reposing in the 

siveet assurance of his unchangeable, eternal love. 

. Let us remember how he acted toward his saints of 

old, when his dealings were wtth them; let us remem- 

ber what is recorded concerning their history; for 
noiv, as he has e'ver done, God will niost surely act 
according to his Word. , 

This intimate experimental acquaintance with him 

will make us truly happy. - Nothing else will. If we 

are not happy Christians (I speak deliberately, "I speak 

advisedly), there is something wrong. If we did not 

close the past year in a happy frame of spirit, the 

fault is ours, ' and ours alone. 

In God our Father and the blessed Jesus our 

souls have a rich, divine, imperishable, eternal treas- 

ure. Let us enter into practical possession of these 

true riches; yea, let the remaining days of our earthly 

pilgrimage be spent in an ever-increasing, . devoted, 

earnest consecration of our souls to God'. 

Family- Worship. 

N. P. LAwRENcE. 

NO. II. 

Family' worship includes every act of worship per- 

formed in the presence of the family when assembled 

as a family. I have no cr'iticism to offer on the dif- 

ferent acts of worship usually practiced in families, 

except the methods and times of performance, unless 

it be the use of the organ, or other instrument, which 

I consider inappropriate to worship at all times. 

THANKS AT TABLE 

Should be brief and to the point, and should be offered 

in a calm, distinct, reverential tone. . As a reason for 

the above I v;ill speak of the unsatisfactory results 9f 

the opposite. We have instances of mumbling, indis- 

tinct sounds from the speaker, which benefit no one. 

but himself, unless it be in the consciousness that 

thanks have been offered. Then we have the hop- 

sl&ip-and-a-jump thanksgiving imperfectly spoken, be- 

cause of apparent haste to have it over. We said it 

should be brief. This especially 'in the presence of 

young children, vho do not enjoy long periods of 

quiet. Chil!!ren hould be early taught to keep per- 

fectly quiet while thaiiks are being offeIed, and this 

can be accomplished by gentle firmness. We have 

nur. Savior's exarnpIe of brevity in the Lord's Prayer, 

so-called. 
I'AMILY SCRIPTURE READING. 

This should be had twice a day. Of course once 

a day is good; twice is better. The Old Testament 

and the New should each receive a sPare of attention. 

Our method is to read in the Old Testament in the 

morning, and the New in the evening. Portions of 

the Old Testament may be omitted as the parents' 

judgment mav dictate; for instance, the long, lists, of 

names, anrl still other portions which are more, suit- 

able for private than for, family reading; As we 

hinted in our first article, all the family who can read 

should do so in turn. By this means each one-;hap-, a. 

greater share in the exercise; and consequently', , ta. 

greater interest. Questions upon the lesson shoiild 

be asked at' the conclusion of the reading, Singing 

of appropriate hymns may be profita'bly had at any 

stage of the worship, before or after reading, , etc. . 

PAMII, Y PRAYER 

Shonhl consist of thanks'giving for' blessings"-'of-, a 
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physical, social, political and spiritual character. The 
special mention of each. may be dispensed with at 
times, as circumstances and variety may dictate, but 
mention of them should be sufficiently frequent to 
keep all in mind of them. Favors should be asked; 
continuance of present prosperity, if the Lord shall 
see best, or otherwise adversity, shice we do not know 
what isi best for us. Different members of the family 
should, at times, express the thanksgiving and pray- 
ers of the family, provided they are Christians— 
either parent, a well?groivn child, or visitor. The 
subject of prayer should be carefully studied. All 
the examples of prayer in the Bible, with the circum- 
stances under which they were offered, as well as all 
that is said on the subject of prayer, should be care- 
fully collated and compared, that we may be Scrip- 
turally consistent in the matter. 

Opening of the Beamsville School. 

H. M. EVANS. 

The opening of this, school took place Monday, 
the 'foth inst. , at io:ifi o' clock A. M. , and it was the 
writer's good fortune to be present upon the occa- 
sion. 

+e opening exercises began by singing "All hail 
the poker of Jesus' name. " The Scripture lesson was 
read by the writer and prayer was offered by Bro. 
Madison Wright. The objects and purposes of the 
school were ably set forth in a well prepared address 
by Bro. S. M. Jones, president of the school, and 
w~s followed by short addresses by Bro. Wright and 
the writer. At the close of the opening exercises 
thirteen students were enrolled, and many more are 
'expected during the week. The exercises of the morn- 
in were inspiring, and will be long remembered by 
t se who were present. 

'Beamsville. is situated half way between the city 
of Hamilton and Niagara Falls, and may be reached 
via the G. T. R. , or from Hamilton via the H. , G. & 
B. Electric Road. 

The Beamsville Bible School has been estab- 
lished by Bro. Jones under great difficulties. Great 
and many are the trying circumstances through which 
Bro. Jones has passed in his efforts to establish this 
school, a school where the educational advantages, , 

of the student will be equal to the best and second to 
none, andi where the Old and New Testament will be 
taught daily. No one li'ut a man of great faith and 
determination could have endured the trials and dis- 
coura'gements that Bro. Jones passed through in de- 
veloping this'work. 

This is the only school in Ontario where Chris- 
tian fathers and mothers can send their sons and 
daughters with the assurance that they will be looked 
after and cared for in Christian homes and where 
they will be free' from the evil influences of sectarian- 
ism and digressionism. 

Space for'bids us to enumerate the different 
braiiehes to be taught in this school, but we miist 
here mention the fact that Expression will be taught 
by Bro, Wright, who'is a graduate of the finest c'ol- 

lege~th~orld. Bro. Wright graduated in igoi 
' 

from Ralston University of Expression, Washing 
toii, D. C. 

' 

Expression. includes elocut'ion, oratory 
voice culture, speaking and reading, and this course 
should not be missed even by graduates of other col. 
leges. 

For terms and particulars address S. M. Jones, 
Beamsville, Ont. , Canada. 

Rodney, Ont. 

The Way Up. 

JOHN WATSON. 

Often a Christian is undecided as to what he ought 
to read and where he ought to go and what he ought 
to do, as to certain books, places and actions. The 
following from Dr. John Watson ought to be helpjul 
to every such person: " Clirist did not come to cram ! Il 

cramp 
any ones manhood. He came to broaden it. He 
did not come to destroy our manhood. He came to 
fulfill it. A thorough-goin'g Christian is a man with 
a strong reason, kinder heart, firmer will and richer 
imagination than his fellows — one who has attain'ed 
to his height in Christ. A bigot or a prig or a weak- 
ling is a half-developed Christian, one not yet arrived 
at full age. What ought a Christian to read? Ever very 
book which feeds the intellect. Where ought he to 
go. Every place where the moral atmosphere is 
pure anil bracing. What ought he to do? Every- 
thing that will make character. Religion is not nega- 
tive, a giving up this or that, but positive, a getting 
and a possessing. If a man will be content with 
nothing but the best thought, best work, best friends, 
hest ehvironment, he need not trouble about avoiding 
the worst. The good drives out the bad. There are 
two ways of lighting a dark room. One is to attack 
the darkness with candles; the. other is to open the 
shutters and let in the light. When light comes, 
darkness goes. There are two. ways of forming char- 
acter. One is to conquer our sins; the other is to 
cultivate the opposite virtues. The latter plan is best 
because it is surest —. the virtue replaces the sin. 
Christianity is not a drill. It is life, full, free, radiant 
and rejoicing. What a young man should do is not 
to vex himself about his imperfections, but to fix his 
mind on the bright image of perfection; not to weary 
his soul with rules, but to live with Christ as one 
liveth with a friend. There is one way to complete 
manhood, and that is, fellowship with Jesus Christ. " 

—- 

Exchange. 

If v:e want God's help we must not trust to our 
own devices. Some of the most grievous troubles 
have come through men rashlv seeking to help them- 
selves. Abraham tried falsehood when he'thought 
he might be exposed to danger, and as a consequence 
was covered with shame. When, instead of trusting 
in God, we place reliance on our own wisdom, and 
even, perhaps, are ready to depart froni the strict rulc 
of right to extricate ourselves, we are likely to be left 
to eat the fruit of our doings. Thus, alone, some- 
times we ]earn how foolish and ignorant we are witli- 
out God's guidance. — Selected. 
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I A. H. 

Don't fail to read the article on the enlargement 

of TBE WAY. We want our paper to be second to 
none in usefulness, and without this enlargeflienit it 
could not be. 

The story of Professor McGarvey's defeat shows 

how regardless of their brethren these innovators are. 
If they tvould have regarded any man on earth, surely 

J W. McGarvey was the man. But, as they had 

ileparted from Christ, it was not strange that they 
forsook McGarvey. 

I. et us )earn the lesson from their folly to abide 
iji Chr!St and his Worrd, come what may; for in them 
we see hotv foolish men can become who forsake the 
Lord, 

tr 

The HnlargetIIent of The Way. 

Read and Learn What W' e' Propose to Do. 

J. A. H. 

Jn January, f899, the first number of the first vol- 
ujnc of THE WAY went forth to the public. It was a 
»jjteen-page monthly, the page being exactly one- 
hnn the size of The Gospel Advocate. The subscrip- 
tic&n 'on price was fifty cents per year. At the beginning 
uf t'lie second vear the paper was enlarge'ed. by oner 

'~~f &' hut it"Caafit'inuedi 't'O&gO at' &4e Sa'ill'Co'price. 'UpOn 

Send sll contributions, communldations and remittsnces in 

tended for the paper fjo Tttn Wnv, Bows, ma Gnnnsr, Kr. 

Entered at tf&c postotnce, Bo&ott»t& Green, E'y. , as seen&td-class matter, 

tteptcmber 9, isoi. 

the opening of its third year it went forth as an eight- 

page weekly, fifty-one issues per year. . This year its 

gages carried more than three ti'mes as much prtnfed 
I 

I. 
matter as they dicl the first, ye~ut the price was 

not increased. Its circulation Ifad increase'd frow 

about four hundred to more than four thous'and. It 

had rleveloped some strong, thoughtful writers, and' 

had done a great work. 

We have now reached, the point, where it seetlis 

absplutely, riecessary to enlarge again, , 
if-, 

, 

we--woruld, 

accomplish the greatest good possible, , „Now;wie $ jve 

not''rgorris sometimes, to print promptly. , the ftnrttclen 

of g~ of our most highly esteemed cofftilbutorst;j 

we have uo room for church news, for personal'notest 

nor for an account of current events. Then, there 

are many most excellent articles in our excgangest 

that we would like for our readers to see — articles 

witliout which. THE WAY, , can never, be a firp(-class 

falnily p jper. . So, after muc4, thought, . consultation& 

apd, Prayer, we, have, decided to, enlarge. again; lined, 

if Ovoid, ivills', wt(h the next, issue THE, Wyv, wiJI ge, 

forth as a sixteen-, page weekly, 

To do the worl& of the enlarged paper we will have. 

three or four additional editorisjl writers, . and, some 

other regular contributors. We. expect to give spe- 

cial atten'tion to anstyering the many, qtlestiofls that 

are', asked concerning the 'teaching of&, t4ej t1ijvine 

Wrtrd-s-a. matter we have. been compelled to liege, 

lect. ews concerning churches, . protrltcJqd clueetn, 

ingj 
' preachers will be given, Brief, , statqrllenty, 

of IIfjj&att t;rs ol general inter'est that are, oqcurring, Ift 

th)q~prld will be made. And we hope that our Ifr. - 

pagmtent for the IJome will pave to be a great blesjs- 

in~gin 'many families. We do not expect tq advertise, 

an@iag. in the paper but, Bibles&. and other, worst' 

bo 1&sdwhich teach the &religion of, Jesusr anijd, perha;ps, 

ot 'r" things that wilkbe, flyJpful to church&workersj, 

Tll a&sjpjiration of THE WAY is &to build&spathe' kjqgrj 

dofP Of Ggd, and thus to. say'e ureujt „And, jvt&ecgoPue&; 

ouf+eft1argefrtent will greatly. incriease jr&ur, uf rfijlnessq, 

, Th work. which, THE WAY, has, dyne, in leading, people, 

'int ' 
&CJirist. in the'deyelqpiment. qf Chiris(iaps& in, spi'rit-: 

'ua ty, in, helping in the, , building, up, of &the; Nashvjiift 

. Bi e School and Potter Bible. , College, hasepaid more, , 

th 'ta, hundredrfold. for. , all the;time, , Inborn„and-utoney . 

Th '(ave been expended, upon, it. . Qtte. gqqd&it alias;, 

doffe in the development, of new writers would;. more, 

thg, pay for alii„that& has, benin, . 'expended„upon&; it=; 

'Fthm-the b'eginning it h'as'been a work of love, Its ' 
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writers and its publisher run it for the goo) they 
believe it is doing, without 't' he expectation of +aking 
one cent from it. And, in fix'in'g the'price of'it, we 
figure not on how. to make t' he'. mast taloned, but on 
how small a price 'we can char~e 'and run succ'essfully& 
From the time, ;this':"appears ssubscrsptions will be' 
taken at one dolJa'i'pe&re year'. It wilI take a littl'e. 'time 
to overhaul our', mailing list, and to get matters in 
shape for the e'nlarged paper. Two numbers will 
perhaps be delaye'd; hut our subscribers will be more 
than paid by the increased size of the paper. It is 
probable that you will not receive the next paper 
(which will be the first of the enlarged issue) before 
the first week in January. 

Now a word to our friends, to those who believe 
L we are cloing a goo&i work, and who have helped us 

so faithfully in the past. We need your help now, 
perhaps, more than ever. We have subscriptions, 
that have been paid up at the rate of fifty cents per 
year, expiring all along through the coming year- 
the yea'r r9o3. These strbscribers will receive a dollar 
paper, some for one month and some for a longer 
time, even up to eleven or twelve months, at fifty 
cents per year. Now to mal&e the paper go success- 
fully, we oitght la have at least a thousand new sub- 

'scribers during the first half of r9o3, and another 
thoitsahd during "the latter half. Our friends can 
easily' get t'bein for us. If two hundred will secure 
t'en each'the' work will be done. Nqw we want the 
nant'es of two hundrecl persons who vdill endeavor to 
get ten subscribers each by January, 19o4. If you ge't' only 'half of the ten, that will be quite a help; if. 
you ge't twenty or mare, so much the better. For 
every five new subscriiaers that you get, we will move 
y'our own subsc:ription-up one year. For three new 
"ubscriptions we will move your time up six months. 
We want to inaugurate a vigorous' canvass now to 
nut TH1:, Wwv into thousands of homes where it does 
not now 'go. 

An e'alnest Christian lady said to me yesterday: "I Iong to see THE V Av come, and I call it ' the 
siveet'little Way. ' " Well, 

' 

by'the grace of God, it 
will b'e bigger, 

' 

and we hope "sweeter, " than here- 
to'fore. And now is the time for you to hei) us, that 
its borders of usefulness may be greatly enlarged. 
It'!will b'e the 'lalgest dollar religious weekly that we' 
lta've 'ever seen. It will contain more matter than 
sostte weekly journals that charge one dollar and a 
half, i'f tve' clo not count the aclvertisements. And 
even as it has hlnherto been, some intelligent readers 
esft!em it the best paper t'hey have ever seen. Now 
if Its friends will rally to it, and work'for it, it will snceee'd inarv'elously. I hope that God 1nay stir y'our I 

lsoa1fts t'o' worl-, and that hunclreds of people may be ledqtntcr the church 'of God this coming year throfigh lhe' &O'fience of Tnsr, W. sv, an'd tliat thousands of 
Chal!st'ians:niay be'come more spiritual by 'mean's of it. " 'If y'ott will pray' to God to use y6u, to bles's'and 
g'n'ide"yon, there is no telling hosv many you may help oh'the' tspward way by scat'terinsg it among the people. 

No'vp wheh you read this'; if you have a mincl to 
work, 'sclnd') our name to THr. Wnv, Bo'wling Green, 
Ky. , : a's one who intends to try to raise subscriptions 
for it; atld sve will enroll you on our list, send you 

sample copies, and give you credit;:for the names 
ypn send in. A subscriber for ssx mon'g5s, at fifty cents'i 

counts. as a half subscriber;, one for three months 
I twenty-five cents', as'. a fourth' subscriber. Some npq c, np doubt; will want to send the-paper to a number pl people; we wotsld rather that?you;:should find thc 

PeoP]e t'o'whom'you Send it; but if'y'011 can not ncs 
can find the namek. 

Nosv one other request: We want every Ch&11, 
: 

tian who reads this, and who sympathizes with n, . 
in this great worl&, to pray earnestly to Go&i that it' 
may succeed abundantly. "The supplication of a'i 

righteous man availeth much in its w'orking" (Jatncs. '. 

5: 16). Shall we not have the names of at least t1pp 

' 

hundred workers by January rst? We will see. 
your time has expired, don't fail to renew at once, 

' 

The Organ Goes In and McGarvey Goes 
Out. 

' 

J. A. H. 

'Lexington, Ky. , November 23. — By a vote of 3Q 
for and aoe against, the Broadway C'hristian Church 
to-day clecided to install instrumental music. Hiddcn- 
beneath this simple statement there is a sensation, for 

'. 

the vote not only gives the church instrumental 
music, but it lessens its membership by 1'rom onc 
hnnclred and fifty to two hundred persons, and drives 
away Pxev. Dr. J. W. IVIcGarvey, the church's first 
pastor, nosv President of the Kentucky Bible College, 
and I;Icier J. W. Zachary, late Prohibition candidate 
for Congress from this--district. 

"The 'congregation 1&new all this when the vote 
nas cast, for both Dr. McGarvey and Elder Zacbary, 
had called for their letters, and declared openly that 
they wonkl join the Chestnut Street Church, which 
has no organ. The voting was done by ballot, each 
member having been furnished during the week with 
a ballot, with the request that the vote be recorded 
and sent to the church secretary, Virgil McClnrc. 
Dr. McGarvey published his views some days since, 
giving Scriptural reasons fort refusing to worship 
wirh instrumental music. " — Lojfisville (Ixy. ) Courier- 
Jo;1rnal. 

This special dispatch from the Louisville daily 

suggests a number ot' lessons that are worthy of the 
most thoughtful attention from earnest people. 

About t&vo s)'eeks sgo a move was ala&le lo pnl 
the organ inta tlhe service of the Broadway Church 
Throngh' tlie influence of President McGarvey an" 
others, final action was, deferred till yesterday. . Thc 
foregoing 'telegram gives the result. 

Presiclent McGarvey is by far the most profoundly 
I, learned man in the Scriptures of that congregation. 

He is a man well known in all this broad land of ou1's 

and his fame has gone beyond the seas and among 
many peoples. A's a defender of God's trpth against. 
the cloctrine of the destructive critics he-has no equa 
in the b'rotherhood; in accurate, critical knowledge. 
of the contents of the Bible, ancl i'n skill in ns!ng 
what he knows, it i's doubtful if, he has an equal~Op 
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ear ! or if his equal has been on earth since the 

~ppstofic age. I think I have known men person- 

11& 
a!ul 1 am sure I have known men through 

s 1'i 

tl!Cir riri:in~, vvho are intellectually greater than 

lk[cgarvey; but I have never met t' he man, nor have 

I known him through . his writings, i who seems to me 

to be as great as he in the knowledge of the contents 

pf the divine Book, or in the skill to use this knowl- 

edge with readiness, accuracy and vigor. He is past 

tf!iee-score and ten, and he has given the best years 

of his life to work in the city Qf Lexington, and as a 

rnernber of that congregation. , He !s the man to 

wfrorn it has looked for wisdom and tor counsel far 

!nore than to any otl!. r; but in spite of all this, 

against the protest of himself and of two hundred 

and one others, they drove the old man out to put 

an organ in. It is a scandalous, shamet'ul thing; and 

. t hey who dicl it are a wicked, ungodly set, of whom 

the Holy Spirit says: "-They that. are such serve not 

our f, ord Christ, , but their own belly; and by their 

smooth and, fair speech they beguile the hearts of 

the innocent" (Romans r6: r8). . A Christian should 

have I!o more christian fellowship with such people 

than $e would have with an organized band of 'saloon- 

keepers ancl garfiblers. ; . and I doubt, if in God's sight 

such a hand seems as wicked. There is not, neither 

can there be, any greater crime than the willful, high- 

hande!1 corruption of God's worship, and the con- 

sequent division of his cfsurch. (See Numbers r5: 

3o, 3!; Matthew r2: 3r, 32; Mark 3: 28, 29; Hebrew 

6: r-6; rr: 26-3r; r John 3: r6, r7. Study the cases 

of Nadab and Abihu, of Uzzah, and of Saul the king. ) 

But this telegram gives us to understand that 

Brother McGarvey had called for his letter to be 

delivered if the organ vvas put in. What, I wonder, 

did he want with a, letter from such a congregation 

as that? God plainly tells him, and all others who 

wool'd be Christians, to "mark" and "turn away 

from" all such folks. He believes that the use of 

the organ in the church service is "unauthorized and 

sinful"; and that the causing of division by putting 

it into such service against the entreaties, the protests 

a!rd the tears of aged and godly people, of people 

wiho say they must go out if it comes in, is a wicked 

thing to do, an heretical, factious thing; and he knows 

that Paul says: "A factious man after a first and 

second admonition refuse; knowing that such a one 

is perverted, and sinneth, being self-condemned 
" 

(Titus 3: ro, rr). Their conduct was certainly, l' dis- 

orderly, " and Paul also says: "Withdraw yourselves 

from every brother that walketh disorderly, and not 

aBer the tradition which they received of us. " (a Thes- 

salonians 3: 6). Wrhat is the use of haying a, letter 

from a church, that is fy. ctious, disorderly, whose mem- 

bers (or rather the leading ones among them) "serve 

not our Lord Christ, but their own belly, 
" and "by 

their smooth and fair, Speech beguile the hearts of. the 

innocent"? About, the. last PeoPle iri, the worlde it 

see!us to me, that a Christian should want a letter of 

commendation, from would be a lot of belly-serving, 

"egu!lers. of the innocent, who have just wrecked a 

c"urch. by corrupting, its worship, who 'have just 

divided it, by forcing, into its service an unauthorized 

and sinful thing, . and who have done this, too, after 

all the light from, the holy Scriptures had. been thrqwn 

upon, the . subject„, jn their presence„ that, the' pro? 

foundest, learning and very great. talent could Shed 

'lpoil, !t. 
Biut Brother McGarvey has been very inconsisterrt 

upon this. subject for may years. , Many years ago, 

in his lucid and, powerful way„, he, showed it was a 

sinful thing to puct tfre organ into the. service of, , God, 's 

churIch, when . Gbd himself hSd deliberately . and pur- ' 

posely left it out; and in strong, indignant speech, -fre 

has rebuked these dividers of churches for driving 

out aged and godly men and women from the very, 

congregations they had. built up. But afterwarrJs, he 

has affiliated most genially in societies and conven- 

tions with these same iniquitous people, when they 

had manifested no signs of repentance, but were 

openly and energetically. pressing on'in' their wicked 

way. Does he believe that pe!Iple who sin, and glory 

in it, and keep at it, and never repent, but who are 

continually striving to. lead others in tjre sqrpe wrong 

way, are Christians? Does he think they, wjll, be 

saved? Surely he knows better, if he has not become 

utterly blind at this point by his lorrg-continued, in- 

consiste!it course. In rntny. thisrgsi I, Irsivjiadrrrrrfd 

Brother McGarvey' as, I, , have, iso other tiara'rr, but" in- 

no other man have I seen'inconsistency nore-g1ar- 
L 

, ing and outrageous. , What, cauld be more inconsist- 

ent than to convict people of violating the law of love, 

I and of so sinning against Christ (r Corinthians„chap- 

ter 8); of being disorderly, factious, dividers, q j! 

churches, servants of t'heir own bellies, instead. of 

servants of Christ; and then, without any marrifesta-, 

tion of repentance or reformatibn on their parts, to 

treat them as brethren beloved in fuji feflowshipiand 

good standing. ? He has done this repeatedly, , dlrring. 

the last twenty-five vear's. 

Brother McGarvey has for many, years;, beerri a. 
great friend of the missionary societies!, iII!ad be 

been consistent, in marking and turnmg, away from 

those ivho put organs in and d'ye Chfistiarfs, out of 

the churches, he woirld have put himself out ofieyesy. 

one of them; for I believe every one of these", socie- 

ties is now, dominated by those who favor &he, organ, 
' and who put it in, , when they can, regfrrflless of. the. 

consequences; just as the Broadway, Chirrch, fras 

done. And I believe his attachment to, tflcpe socie- 

, , ties, and a determination to hold his leadership r'n 

tf!em, and in the University, have caused his inqon- 

sistency i!i teaching and action concerrfirig, fhe. or&gan. 
! 

The societies are as bad, if not worse, !tbany the, 

', organ. They. are founded and operated on, rhe-as-, 

' 
, sumption that God, from, some cause or: rrther, ;sin, 

i building up'and org@rMzirigqthe, chirr', !failerfrjfs, raaks. 

a, success, of it, That it, fsnpractjccaI11'yi "a;;fajiitire', for 

! the, . conversion, of, the world. , Input it'!is: i!rlairrje4fihat 

, the missionary. societies, built up by„hr'neteen'th, . dan- 

i' 
; tury men, are admirable!;successes. It:5snfreely, , adc-, 

mittqd that„there were no, such institutjoinS' in;thei 
' 

first century, that, thq glrurches, were thedionjy, . :ozngs, 

for the work then, but they are not comp'etrrptdrrqw, . i 

Man has beaten God, they seem, to, tbiqk, ;ry, , @gt4ng 

up, institutions for„the: convcraionc, 'pji sjnner's. i 
' „And- 

: as, , the. societies, largely, suppjant;, Goff, *'s, cftuzghes! iso, 

, 
' does their . irfsitr!umental . musicc, supplant '. the-;iCroz, dfr: 
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ordained vocal music. They imagirie they have im- 
proved upon his music just as they have upon his 
so'cieties. They are not the first people who act as 
though they believe they can surpass the Almighty. 
Nadab and Abihu thought to improve upon his in- 
Cense, to their sorrow; Ahaz tried to improve upon 
his altar, and upon his way of supporting the great 
braz'en sea, but he. came to grief; Saul the king fan- 
cied he could riiake a much better and more God- 
h'onoring disposition of the best of the herds and 
flocks of Amalek than 

' 

God had suggested, but he 
missed the mark, to his everlasting shame and dis- 
grace; hut, these modern improvers (?) upon God' s 
ways will fare much worse, no doubt, than any of 
the'se; for they are sinning against much greater 
light and knowledge. 

Well, for my part, as they are bent on going that 
way, as they will not listen to Scripture nor reason, 
I am glad they put the organ in and drove McGarvey 
out. It may bring some people to their senses, and 
save some. 

The Significance of the Conversion of the 
Samaritans. 

PRok". JOHiv H. KRRR. 

A careless reader of the New Testament might 
not see anything worthy of special note in the record 
of the Acts (chap. 8), which tells of the conversion of 
the Samaritans under the ministry of Philip, the dea- 
con and evangelist. This would certainly be true, if 
he did not hold in mind the real purpose of th'e book, 
which was to detail the progress of the Gospel out 
into the world in accordance with the great commis- 
sion of the Lord. The risen I, ord said to his disciples, 
"Ye'shall receive power after that the Holy Ghost 
is coiue upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me 
both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and in Samaria, 
and unto the uttermost parts of the earth. " The Acts 
is the account of that witness-bearing, and the spread 
thereby of the kingdom of Christ. Chapters ii. -vii. 
record the witness-bearing in Jerusalem; viii. -xii. in 
Samaria and Judea; and xiii. -xxviii. in the outlying 
world. The secrind section thus 'indicated marks the 
transition to the Gentile world. 

The Jewish-conception associated the blessings ot 
the 'Messianic kingdom with their own nation. Sal- 
vation was to come to the individual because he be- 
longed to the nation. The Savior taught the very op- 
posite of this, and made connection with the com- 
monvrealth of Israel to depend upon relation to him- 
self. The individual as such comes first. The great- 
est'ob'staple to his work w'as the false Messianic ideas 
'of the'Jews. T'hese colorefl their thoughts concern- 
in'g the Gentile's, and determined their attitud'e toward 
thein. ' They could think of no salvation for them, 
ex'dept as they should become incorporated intri the 
Jewish' natiori. 
":It' ty'quite probable that few, if any, of the converts 

o'I'ehristiariity referred to in the first seven 'chapters 
of"the"Acts weiie Gentiles. If they were, they had 
already becdin'e proselytes to the Jewish faith. It'is 
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certain that a large share of the early believers, 
" 

garded Judaism as the door of entrance into Chrii tianity. At the very first the witness-bearing 
w&, 

'. 
confined to Jesiisalem and the Jews. How long th, . 

apostles and believers would have continued in thpi' 
circle, we have no means of telling, but it is very c!ep, 

' 

that they did not make any move to extend it fpt! 
some time. 

The martyrdom of Stephen and the subsequea ', 

persecutions of the followers of Christ came as a ter '- 

rifi blow to the disciples. They were scattered in pi! 
" 

directions by the storm that burst upon them with . 
such fury. But the very first result was the widep. ', 

ing of the radius of their witness-bearing. "ThpJ: 
that were scattered abroad went about preaching thp: 
word. " With that general statement, Luke proceeds 
to record the work of one of these itinerant preach. 
ers, and adds: "Then Philip went down to the city pi 
Samaria, and preached Christ unto them. " 

Just how, , and why he went to Samaria is not told. The fari 
alone is stated, and it is left to explain itself. It is 
easy, however, to see the divine griidance in thfs mat- 
ter. The subject of Philip's preaching was "Christ, " 
And the attention secured by him, and the' result& 
flowing from his preaching, certainly justified so bol&l- 
a move. 

But who were these Samaritans, and why was it 
worthy of remark that the Gospel was preached tp 
them? It is impossible In. re even to mention the 
problems that are associated with his name. Brielly 
it may be said that they were not pure Jews. They 
were an amalgamation of the Assyrian colonists sent 
into Samaria from Cuthah, Ava, Hamath and Sep- 
harvaim (2 I&ngs i7:24), and the remains of the 
various tribes left after the destructiori of the king- 
dom of Israel by Shalmanesar (2 Chron. 34: 9; 4I: 5). 
This Assyrian element was unquestionably originally 
heathen. But su&ering misfortune after their ar- 
rival in Samaria, they attributed it to their ignorance 
of the manner of the God of the land. In response 
to their request, one of the exiled priests was sent 
back to them to give them Qe needed instruction. 
Under this instruction, and as a result of their inter- 
marriage with the Jewish remnant in the land, the 
amalgamated population ceased to be heathen, and 
embraced the worship of Jehovah. 

These mixed elements did not become assimilated 
with the Jews after their return from exile. There 
was indeed a movement in that direction, but it was 
checked bv Ezra ancl Nehemiah. The well known 
hostility between the Jews and the Samaritans dated 
from those early d'ays. "The very fact that the Sa- 
maritans were sectaries rather than heathen doubtless' 
deepened the hatred between the two people. " The, 
Gospel history gives no little information concerning 
the attitude of these people to each other. At one 
time some of the Savior's a'udiiors, moved by their':. . ' 

intense unbelief, said unto him: "Say we not well that 
thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil?" They could 
not from their standpoint have a'pplied a more con-", :i 

temptuous epithet to him than that. And the Samar- 
itans on their part were just as bitter iri thei'r feeling' 
toward the Jews. The special points of controversy'':. 
ivere concerning the true place fear the woiship of"; ' 
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, TIPS' %'AT". 
Jehovah, whether in Jerusalem or oq Gerizim, and the relative importance of their variant versioris of the Their feelings easily foimd vent in deeds'of hos- tility and violence. 

But despite their deep-seated differences and hat- red, there was at the bottom a common basis under. them. They held Moses in equal regard, and both parties looked forward to the coming Messiah. The forces that kept them apart were largely poHtical and external. Theologically they were closely re- lated. The Samaritans, though a people of mixed bloocl, observed the Jewish religion in an undevel- 
oped fohn, and hence were not treated a's complete aliens. " The barriers that separated between Israel and the heathen world were insurmountable. But tbe Samantans — were -not heathen. Tliey constituted rather a link between heathenism and Judaism. 

Now, the importance of their conversion consfsts in this fact. It was a widening of the scope of the witness-bearing. . The Jewish element could not be brought at one jump to go forth into the heathen world to preach the Gospel. Dr. Ssifier writes that the Samaritans "were neit'her Jews nor Gentiles. They were midivay between these distant moral extremes. God uses them as a sort of half-way house from those in the covenant to those who were outside of it. They were the ladder Without which even the believ- ing Jew, hampered as he was by his scruples, could not have got down to the uncircumcised Gentile. The leap. was too great. The gul'f between the two ex- tremes was social, religious, political — and the Sa- maritan bridged it. God plainly'intended him for this from the first. " 
' 

It is not surprising that the apostles, as soon as thby heard in Jerusal'em 'of this work in Samaria, should send some of their number to inquire intb it. It should be remarked that the question of the ob- servance of the law was not here involved, for the Samaritans kept the law: Philip had not been com- missioned to go to Samaria, and it was manifestly necessary that apostolic sanction should be given to &iich a new departure. Arid whatever scruples tnay have existed in the minds df Peter and John concer'n- ' ing tne evangelization of the 'Samaritans quickly dis- aPpeared as soon as they'found that the work was owned of the Spirit. At 'the same time, Phey must b«e recalled the attitude of the Master toward thes'e 
, People, and have remembered the two "days spent by . birn among them after' his Judean ministry (John iv. ). . Tlms they gained a broadeiied conce'ption of the scape of theii wcIrk. It was a step', an impcirtant 'tcpi in the develop'ment of' a broad catholicity' in "cm by a concrete exam'pie. 

4 is worthy of rem'ar'k'tHat the apostles entered' "lly into the spirit of the move'ment by bearing %'it-' cu a'nd preaching the. word of' t'hese pe'ople, for-' '"cy preached the' Gospel to many' villages of tlie' i»«itans. " 
This was the entering' 'of 'th' e' wedge "'c" was driven deeper'by the oonversfcin of th' e t»opian eunuch, then by that of Corbel?us, and 'cquently by the work in' Syrian' Anfioc'h. The &Iii of salvation was' risirtg' a'nd' b'egi'nn'ing'to ov'er'-" :w t"e narrovv national' Jewi'sh- bound'arises aitd' to" 

. ':id with i' life-'g'ivhig; powel. 'dvdr the" whofe 

earth. The conversion of the Samaritans was an absolutely indispensable link in the chain. — The Bible Student, Columbia, S. C. 

"For My Sake. " 
Three little words, but full of tenderest meaning; Three little words, the heart can scarcely hold; Three little words, but on their import dwelling— What wealth of love their syllables unfold. ! "I'or my sake" cheer the suffering, help the needy; On earth this was my work; I give it thee. If thou wouldst follow in thy iiiaster's footsteps, Take up my cross and come and learn of me. 

"For my sake" let the harsh word die unuttered That trembles on the swift, inipetuous tongue; "For my sake" check the quick, rebellious feeling That rises when thyibrother does thee wrong. " For my sake "pi ess with steadfast patience onward, Although the race be hard, the battle long; Within thy Father's house are many mansions; There thou shalt rest and join the victor's song. 
And if in coming days the world revile thee, If "for my sake" thou suffer pain and loss, Bear on, faint heart; thy Master went before thee; They only wear his crown who khare his cross. — Churchman. 

Sunbeams. 

ANDRRw PRRRY. 

A few vears ago, in a meeting I was holding in Northivestern Missouri, the following question 'was placed in the quest'i'on-box for me to ansyt'er. I ivas making use of blackboard and chart's in my 
' 

preaching: 
Question: "Is there, oi is there not, as much ai!thnrity in the Bible for the organ and. other musical instruments in'the sorig service and for the Mission- ary Society, End'eavor So'cieties and other' societies, "to d'o' church yvork, as you have for the blackboard and cha'rts in the pteachiing service, and as we have f' or prir. ted Bibles, hymn-books, etc. ? " 

I answered substantially as follows: If there is nc better authoiit'y' for bla'ckboard atid chart tha'ri for 
, 
the fir'st mentioned thifigs, we will take th'is bl'ack- bdard ddivn and split it ihto kindling wood, and th'ese ' 

charts shall be tarn into carpet rags. Then proc'eecl- ' 
ing 'to cut up tHe 'quest'ion'into its seve'ra'I parts, 

' 

as 
~ 

follows, viz. : Fir'st, Is ther'e any authority in, the I'Ice for instrumental music'Iti''the ch'ur'ch wobrshipn? S'cebond Ig'th'ere' ahy- authority fdr missionary or 
, other s6ci'e'ties t'o'do aiiy of the church"wor'k? ' 

'Zh'ir'd, ' 

~ 

I's"'there' any' attt'h'ority'for blackb'oards or ch'ar't4 'in' 'pt'caching or teach'itI~ the 'AVord of 4od? 'Fou'r'th, Is there any authority' f' or printed Bibies, hymnibooks, 'or any books in the service of God? -Then tckingc' tTi'e'q'n'estio'ns up in 'or'd'ef" , g'ave a'n'swer as, f'ollovvs: " Fir'st' — 'As to' auth'or'ity fo'r instr'u'mehts:. 'in . , t' he. '. , ". „. „, „, -, 4. '1-'Wl~-'-' 
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church service: There is none. We look carefully 

through the tabernacle as a type, and we find nothing 

to indicate the use of these things. We look at the 

synagogue as a counterpart of the church and fail 

to find instruments. "But hold, 
" says some one. 

"David, a man after God's own heart, commanded 

the use of organs and other instruments, and made 

provision for their use in the tabernacle service. " 

Yes; and while I am not going to take a position as 

to whether David did this under the sanction of God 

or simply as one permitted to do this without God' s 

approval, I will give you the full benefit of David's 

work without question, and will examine the same. 

In the tabernacle there were three apartments, 

viz: the outer court, a pattern of the world; second, 

the Holy place, a pattern of the church; and the Holy 

nf kIOIies, a pattern of heaven. Now, where did 

David make any change? Did he ever go into the 

Holy place? No, never in his entire life; nor did he 

ever make the slightest change there. Did he ever 

go into the Holy place? Yes, once in life, when flee- 

ing from King Saul, when in order to sustain his 

physical strength he ate of the shewbread; but he 

never made any change whatever in the furniture of 

the apartment. It was only in the outer court that 

he made any change. So all that any person can do 

friim David's authority is tie place instruments of 

music side by side with cookstoves, threshing ma- 

chir!es, sev, ing machines and harvesting machines in 

nur, , daily life, and not one can be carried into wor- 

shiping congregations. 

In the New Testament we find absolutely no au- 

thority for them. I also showed the attitude of lead- 

ing religious teachers of the world to them. 

Second — Is there any authority in the Bible for 

modern religious societies, missionary societies, etc. ? 

No, not in precept, and only one thing showed forth 

in example, and that the case of King Saul, recorded 

in i Samuel i3. We learn not only that God expects 

to be glorified through the church, but also that 

church members are commanded to do all things in 

worcl and deed in the name of Christ. 

Examining King Saul's case, we find him rejecting 

the word of the Lorcl in that wheri not in the name 

j of a prophet or priest he made the offering. Doing 

a perfect work, and a work that God required, yet 

on account of the name only he was condemned. 

Samuel being in the right name, would have been 

accepted in doing the same work. Saul's excuse: "I 
saw that you came not in the appointed days, and that 

my people were scattered from mei and I forced 

mvseff ancl made the offering" (see 1 Samuel i3: 

I I-I 3). 
Bro. T. , a district evangelist, at one time said to 

me: "No society would have formed if the church 

had been doing the work that she is required to do. 

But the church was doing nothing to sustain the 

preachers in preaching to the world". Hence we 

forced ourselves to make the Louisville Plan and 

these societies. 
" Saul was condemned, a'nd all that 

work through these societies will be under the same 

condemnation. 
Third — Is there any authority for blackboards 

and charts? Let us, see: First, in addition to the 

book of the law of Moses, God himself arranged 

two tables of stone, upon which he wrote with his 

own finger the commandments. Theri he required 

his ivord to be written on the door-posts of their 

houses and upon the bnrders of their garments. Sec 

ond, Christ used objects in teaching, viz. : a piece of 

money with Ca. sar's name and image, also common 

objects, a!so on one occasion writing on the ground. 

Third, , Paul took an inscription on a rock, and from 

that preached Jesus. Then Daniel, Ezekiel and John 

give us pen pictures of certain things. My charts 

are simply crayon pictures of same things. 

Produce as good authority for the first mentioned 

things as I have for blackboard and charts, and I will 

protest no longer. 

Fourth — Is there any authority for printed 

Bibles, hymn books, etc. ? 

We find the authority for the Bible in the fact 

that the Jewish Scriptures had been copied in many 

places, and were read regularly every Sabbath in 

every Jewish synagogue. Then we find Paul writing 

to Timothy and saymg: "The cloak that I left at 

Troas with Carpus bring with you and the books, but 

especially bring the parchments" (see 2 Tim. 4: 13), 

Here we find Paul requiring books brought to him, 

I trust readers of THE WAv will be benefited by 

these questions and answers. 

Tbe Way to be Wise, 

!AMES A. ALLEN. 

It does not require much mental development to 

be wise. Generally the illiterate and unlearned, the 

poorer classes of people, exercis'e more wisdom an(1 

sound judgment than those classed as wise. The. 

poor people have respect enough for the future to 

accept and gladly obey the commandments of Goil, 

while the learned and the great, as a rule, reject aiiiI 

refuse the offers of mercy from the Lord. Not many 

of those who stand above the common people 'ace 

found preparing for eternity and cleansing theco- 

selves !rom (ll unrighteousness or applying the divioo 

standard or rule to their daily conduct, in order to 

stand prepared where God shall bring both hidden 

and secret things to light in the judgment. publican 

and sinners showed more wisdom by pressing into 

the kingdom of God than all the scribes, Pharisee 

and great men in Israel who rejected the counsei of. 
, 

God by not obeying his commandments. It is. o«, ; 

every one who cries, Lord, Lord, who is proving ki, ':. " 

faith by his works. No man can make a hol!o"' 

mockery of. the Christian profession by neglectin(f its. " 

duties and obligations and yet be permitted to e«o'' 

eternal glories; but the reward is for the man ivbo 

does the Bidding of better' judgment by doing the &': . . ill'-"; 

I 

of God in heaven. 

But, now, what is wisdom, and what is it to"-' o, bcf 

wise? Wisdom without knowledge can not existsy. . 
' &t', 

there may be much knowledge with little or no wli;. 

dom. Wisdom itself, which all should seek to»I&'", 

is made up of two things, viz. : (1) Knowledge s". 

the capacity to make due use of it; (z)-know:I?. fi 



of the best ends and the best, means of obtaining the 
desired ends. To know the two destinies awaiting 
tire world, to choose the better, and then to use the 
right means of obtaining the. desired choice, is wis- 
doin of the highest order. . To know and practice the 
re!. 'gior. of Jesus Christ, set forth by his apostles, and 
thus to pursue the way to everlasting life, is the wis- 
&!om which all must possess to be eternally blessed in 
the city of God am'ong the redeemed of every nation, 
age or time. When God commands, man to be wise, 
lie does not intend for him to become wise in his own 
conceit, bigoted, or to be filled with pride; but he 
sinlp!y means for man to hear his commandnients and 
pbey them, thereby saving his own soul. 

' It is for 
man's good that he obey the Word of the Lord, and 
it is for his salvation and eternal happiness that he 
must submit to every ordinance, duty or command 
contained in the Bible. "He that getteth wisdom 
loveth his own soul: he that keepeth understanding 
shall find good" (Prov. gg: 8). "Wisdom is the. 
principal thing; therefore get wisdom; and with all 
". hv getting get understanding" (Prov. 4: 7). " They 
that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firma- 
ment; and they that turn many to righteousness as 
the stars forever and ever" (Daniel rz: 3). The only 
wise course for man to pursue through life is to rest 
his hopes for the future upon solid grounds, for him 
to build his house upon the rock, which neither the 
st&arm nor the blast can shake. There are safe 
grounds in religion for man to stand upon, which, if 
he occupy, he will be safe, living or dying. The duty 

' 

of man is made so plain and so clear in the Bible 
that the common mind, the people at large, an'd not 
simply the learned and great in this world„can very readily understand it, and it is the suggestion of a 
good understanding that man should pursue the course marked out for him to pursue in the Bible, »d to refuse to hear and obey things that have no higher authority than the wisdom of the world. 

Now it is impossible for the world, through its 
wisdom, to ever know, much less obey, the com- 
mandments of God. Man is dependent upon a higher source for instruction pertaining to life and g'odlin'ess. 
Paul is authority for teaching that the. Holy Scrip- 
t&ires are able to make a man "wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus. " The Bible, the "ea, is the source from which man must obtain wis- dcm, It is the fountain from which he must draw al! cf s! c. his knowledge as pertains to spiritual things. "V!ie law ot Jehovah is perfect, restoring the' soul; the testiiiiony of Jehovah is 'Lure, making wise the 'mip!e The precepts of Jehovah are right. rejoicing 1!Ie lr e heart; the coinmandment of Jehovah . is -pure, &a!ightening the eyes. The fear of Jehovah is clean, &"d!iiing forever. The judgments of Jehovah are !iue, and righteous altogether" (Psa. I&I: 7-9). The +ere one studies tire Bible and. , the. more one drinks tii of i of its truths, the better he knows how to worship »d serve God acceptably. . To meditate upon God' s 
. crd day and night, to think upoIr it when we Ne &!OW&t when we rise up and, . when we walk by the w'ay, wi!! re 

slid 
anders tandmg as well as making us better in every 

Blessed is the man that walketh rro 

, counsel. of: the wicked, nor standeth i'n the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scofFing. But !iis delight is in the law of Jehovah; and in his law doth he meditate day and night" (Psa. I: I, 2). 
Every individual Chiistian;-w'ho honors God and respects his Word, is taught that he must walk as a wise man before the Lord, not setting his light under a bushel, but letting it shine forth to the world, as a 

city set upon a hill that can not b'e hid. They must 
conduct themselves as wisely as the serpents, yet they must be as harmless as a dove. 

"Look therefore carefully how ye walk, not as 
unwise, but as wise; redeeming the time, because 
the days are evil. Wherefore be ye not foolish, but 

. understand what the will of the Lord is" (Eph. 5: 
: 15-17). 

"For your obedience is come abroad unto all 
i men. I rejoice therefore over you; but I would have 
, you wise unto that which is good, and simple unto 
that which is evil" (Rom. 16: 19). 

Brethren, let us rouse up from the state of leth- 
, argy that has overtaken us, and let us work dili- 
gently, day and night, as did Paul, for the advance- 
ment of the carrse of our Master, that results in so 
much good to men. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

"Age of Human Reason. '-' 

H. S. NRI, SON. 

t. m. (be 

1VO. I. 
This is indeed the age of rationalism. Some of 

the strongest minds are ehdeavoring to reason away 
the inspiration of God's Book. There are three 

, classes of these so-called reasoners, viz. : Atheists, 
Theists and Higher Critics. 

Atheists teach that God 'had nothing to do with 
, creation, but that a "slimy heap of jelly" created life 
within itself, began evolving, and resulted in man. 
Theists teach that God created the germ from which 

. , evolution began. Higher Critics deny that Moses 
: wrote all the Pentateuch, and by so doing, deny the 
truthfulness of Jesus, his divinity, and make him a 

!liar. I had as soon be an Atheist, Theist or Infidel, . as to teach the modern higher criticisms. We quote 
some of the teachings of Jesus concerning Moses 

, and his authority: "For the 'Law' was given by 
!Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ" 
, ', !'John r: 17). If grace and truth came by Jesus, 
;, just so sure did the law come by Moses; if we deny 
I one, we deny the other. If we accept one, we are, 
", forced to accept the other. Again: "Did not Moses, 

' 

;give. you the law, and nope of you keepeth the law? 
IWhy, go ye about to kill Qe?" (John 7: 19). Notwith- 
istanding the many other Scriptures, both in the Old 
'Testament and the New, which teach that God spake 
'through! Moses, Moses wrote, and preserved the 
, writings) yet men claim to believe in Jesus, and at 
Ithe same time deny Moses, when the fact is, both 'stand or. ffill together. Moreover, there are hundreds 
pf quotatfons- fronr, the apostles, Holy Spirit and 

esus, from the OM . Testament, which declare and 
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How 'to Conquer: %lorry. 
' 

'', I J 

Bishop Vincent gives these helpful rules for con 

ciugrtng worry: 
'Consider w'hat must be involved in the truth that 

i God is infiiiite and that you are aIpart, of his plan. 

'Memorize some of the Scr pture promises and 

recall' t6'em ivhen the temptation to worry returns, 

Cultivate a spirit of gratitude for daily mercies. 

Realize worciying as an enemy which destroys 

your happiness. 
Realize that it can be cured by persistent effort, 

Attack it definitely, as something to be overcome, 

Realize that it has never done, and never can do, 

the least good. It wastes vitahty and impairs the 

mental faculties. 

Help and comfort your neighbor. 

Forgive your enemies and conquer your aversions, , 

. The vyorld is what we make it. Forward, thenl 

Fnr&yard in the power of faith, forward in, the power. 

' of truth, forward in the power of friendshiII, forward 

in the power of freedom, forward in the power of. 

Ihnpe, forward in the power of God! — Selected. 

The Deadly Cigarette. 

establish the genuineness, authenticity and iritegrity, 

of the books and events of the Old. Testament, or. else 

the apostles, Holy Spirit, Jesus. Christ, and every 

witness of Jesus, dead and living, , are, false, and the ', 

religion of Jesus Christ a mytli. , Atheists disbelieve 
t 

tlute entire Bible; theists, 'infidels and;higher critics 

believe only a part. I had as soon be one as another, . 
In the first two chapters of Ge'nesis we have the 

first ancl only record — testimony — evidence of cre- 

ation. I believe God is the author of the account. 

"Genesis ' means "beginnin~~. 
" Can we go back of 

the "beginning " ? Faith — belief — is based upon 

testimony, and that from God's Word. (Rom. io: 

r7. ) Since we have no testimony previous to nor 

since Genesis, we ought to, and do, conclude that 

every theory whose beginning antedates the account 

in Genesis is opinion, supposition, guess, and the 

wildest flights of the imaginations of men, 'who can 

not retain God in their hearts. 

Theists say that God" gave evolution a start, and 

then, "hands oR. " A light job, to be sure! Their 

principle is that God made the. world of ". nothiing"; 

had a little piece of ' nothing" left, of which he made 

man. Absurd! Atheists relieve God of any trouble. 

at all. 
If evolution be true, when did it come? We de- 

mand proof of presei. t evolution, or any sign of it, 

before we will accept the theory. Profane history 

dates back over five'tho'usand years, and shows us 

man, with all other interior created things, the same 

as we have them now. Why did evolution and pro- 

gression stop then? Will it ever begin again? If 

so, when? and what will be the next highest "in 

order "? Pnssibly Darwin would tell us that man 

Ivill next evolve into an angel on earth. If it took a 

miracle — supernatural power — to begin, why 'not a 

miracle to fin'ish? 

If God made the "slimy heaps of jelly" from 

which we nolved, how many did he make! If one, 

how do we account for the species? If more than 

one, how many? Is he still making them& If'so, 

proof. Did he make both sexes& If so, when do 

they begin to increase'? If not, how do we account 

for two sexes? Let those who teach the modern 

views of evolution and progression establish a zoolog- 

ical garden, supply it with some "slimy heaps of 

jelly, 
" and demonstrat~e their theory by the "actual 

and factual. " Then, and not before, will we believe 

their doctrine. But they can't do this. They only 

have hearsay without proof; and this kind of teachin 

is too weak for honest reasoners. 

Boxville, Ky. 

Wh'en I have time so many things I' ll do 

To make life happier and more fair 

Fnr those whose lives are crowded now w'ith-care; 

I' ll help to lift them from their low despair— 
When I have time; 

Now is the time! Ah, friend, no longer' wait 

To scatter loving smiles and words nf cheer 

To thnse around w'hose lives are now so dear; 

The~ may not ne81 ynu in the coming year'— 

Now is the time, 

Edward Cregar, who together with his wife. , fol-': 

lowed the show business as Roman standing riders, , 

died at 6 n'clock Monday morning at his. home on 

the Ransom Duck farm, two 'and one-half miles east 

of . Paris, from the effects of excessive cigareite 

smoking, aged about thirty years. 

Cregar had been told repeated'ly that if'he'di'd'iio't& 

top smoking cigarettes, the habit wotild result~ iuihis' 

death. Cregar would answer that he knew it", but tftat 

, the habit haci such a hold on him he could not stdp it". 

Recently he expressed a belief that he was dyin'g'frotn 

lthe effects of the indulgence. He was taken with a 

'slight attack of pneumonia, and his weakened'lungs" 

were unable to stand it. 

It is said that during his waking hours Cregar. . 

was scarcely ever withotit a cigarette in his inoutlf 

, 
Death 'resulted after a ten days' illness. He mutt' 

have smnkecl thousands of boxes of the poisofie~ 
v 

. paper sticks. 

The deceased was born in 'Indiana, and rest8'ed t)&'„""c 

Illinois for about twenty years. He is survived, )1 

g his wife, father and two brothers. The three lattern ', ' 

'are res!dents 'of Paris. Brie'f funeral services wevrf~, , 
-'- 

'helcl at'tbe grave iii Edgar, Cemetery Monday after?2 
'. 

Innnii by Rev. K itic Brooks. —. Selected. 
sz 
'I 

Christ on certain occasions 'defended himself, b'&"', ' 

'he never revil'ed his enemies. 'With divine wisdom 

anstvered them, with patierice born o'f'infi'nite love e h3' 

bore tl'eir abuse, with tHe indignation of holv rig i ht-';: 

enc9sness he pronocmced on' fhern 'the judgmen 
' 

„t'oj 

God, but he never replied to them in kind, made c„"- 

. ths eats 'wher. ;he suR'ered, but' waitect for vindica ~, , 

at-the hand-of- Goc!, ; 'And he wa9 glorified, — ' mnt( -" 

IPiiesbvterian, : 

. -' @4p 
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SCRAPS. 

! J. A. H. 

i 

Well, here we are in our new form, the first issue 
of the sixteen-'page weekly. How do you like it? 
Don't answer this question till you have read every- 

'thing in it. isVe think it is a good number, 'but we 
hope to make much better ones. THS, WdAY was at 
first a sixteen-page monthly; t' he second year it r'e-, 

mained a monthly, tint the amount. of matiier printed 
was increased fifty per cent. ; the tihftd par'i't'becameI 
sa eIgbt-page weekly, alid bore forth tWfce. as' much 
Printed matter as it did in the preceding year; now, 
'aller four years, it has doubled in size again, , and for, 
tbt:first time the price has been raised. 

Each impro'vement makes I!us, mote"eager, t'o m'ake 
another. We hope and pray that THS WAss dnay 
grow better every year till the Master comes, ag'ami 
'f'i be his holy will for it to live and werkifor hisn tilI 

'~bsa. If our frien'ds w'ill help' us, — and; judtsfn'g'fretted 
w~at we have receutlys, hoard from many. of tttetii, wq 

', "sIitve they will, — we hope-to make another:enlarge'. 
"sat January, I904, without increaSing the prire. ' 
~e do not. now expect ever to increase the price . 
IgIllu It WaS, a 1Ong' time, befOre, VIre COug, rget Out 

'sosssut to do it this time; and it wottld not have 
s„ ttaa done had it not se~med"absolutely. necessssry teI 

bee 

'" t accomplishment of the. gtssatest: possible. good; 

&!' Atices in!the'firs, ylaoe, that we ha'sse-fourleditor 
'ff+tistd iof . . Gne, Qf . fhese, , PrefossoI lATmstrong! ig 
'. 
, 3 

well known to the readers of THS WAY. He has 
already established a reputation as being a writer 
clear and strong, gentle and devout, Concerging 
Professors Gardner and Bell, those of, us who know -! 
them well have no doubts concerning their ability to 
be influential and powerful as writers for the cause 
of Christ. Both, of them are cultivated men, hard 
students and very e%cient teachers; and both of 
them are humble, devqtcd Christians, who. are!daily 
gro@fng in, grace, knowledge, usefulness apd power. 
The ages . of the four of us are, about as follows:, ' 
Fifty-, five, thirty-three, twenty-eighth and tiwenty-six; 
noae of us too old to learn and . grow, none of us too 
young to study and pray, to pres, ch, teach and work 
in the service. of, the Master. If we please him, , he 
tvill ever be with us; and if he is, With us, and his, 
blessiqg rests richly, abundantly upon lis, wonderful 
will be the work that we shall aqcqmplish. 

:Of sill tlttngS in. She, uitfVerSesl&he! ntOSts Va1llitt'Itive, 

aud thereforfe, fete most to be desireff, an/. soughfpftqr, 
is, tile. favours the good will, of God, Bleased, is the 
man who has, God's favor, but. more blessed;is he who, 
;grows, in. , GDd's favor contilPually. Our . daily. , prlayer 
shall be, that the editorp and writers of this, paper 
may have an either-increasing!hungering, and, , thifsstfng 
for, tbis greatest . of, bi@sings. , 

Notice, tlat. the price has been, increased to one 
dollar, ;per year, . I, ast year the;paper cost you, a. lit(le 
less. than a!cent, a week; now it costs yolt, pearly, two 

. cents . a . week. - But if you, are like I am, !' you fre- 
quently, , rpad, ap, article in it that is worth morei, thftn 
a dollar to you. There is no such thing as forming 
an adequate estimate, according to a money valua- 
tion, ' 'o'f'''the "gssod fhat one article, ' or even Gne 

th'sbught, mtty sbe to'us. No'one. 'can read hee'dfully 
: a!gsood, trtie religious paper-regltl'arly without'receiv- 
lingifrom'if aubenefit !in coiup'arfs'dist svith'whi'ch. a'lf ithe 
'geld of OPhfr, Cahfsirriia avid86uth:Afri'oa" seestissin- 
significant, when oft'e vostnpai'ison is'-made byl onenwho 
lo'oks back frotli'the sh'otes: of Etepnity 'w'ith the pu'ri- 

:fied vision w'hich that . oh'me:gives. 
' 

Indeed, i ev'ery 

one, who liv'es' by 'f''aith here, 
' can'easily 'see 'that that 

which is 'intellectual and spiritual is vastly more val- 
iuabf'es than that which is lmatetsia'I'atfd tbmpolral. "Even 
in this'lifk'that which prtsflts inost is 'developrstent in 
"" 1dve, ljey';opeace Iotig-s'u'8fst'lng "kittfitre'ss', go'o'dness, 

faithfulifSSSS';~nWeknieSS, SSielfoROrhrel, '0 . HeldhO' ftrOWS 

iin tfteae 4hitigS«haS ati eVer iSSrrghtenittgd pathsasay 
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through this lde. He is glf@le 

colnes under his influence. , T 
ssin tto 4ve'ry e g @t svh'0 

hq mano„wino m@ richly 

abounds in these things (w, 'ch are I"lth' f-" of the 

Spirit" ) is the n'lost, ~kb6ndangfy, blessed, th)", in this 

life, of all the men@ho hVeIvPLegaydless 
' ivhether 

he 'be rich or poor'&„H+ ri4fr ili@eed ikjfhe IIIoal 

valuable of alit riiQiigk. vf&otwgh there are W+g&fino 

must mal. e a 'd' nsidera4e sacrifice to a the dtillar eP p y 

which this paypr will cost them, we are sure that 

. every one who "reads it faithfully, and who gives 

heed to the good it teaches, will be repaid even for 

this life a hundred fold for that sacrifice, and it will 

help him greatly towards eternal life. 

I 

Articles appear also, in this issue, from H. H. 
Hawley and B. , P. Rhodes, whom we;hope to have 

as regular contributors to these„'columns. Both of 

them are young, Bible College men, who have already 

made enviable reputati'ons for thoroughuess in learnJ 

ing and for whole-heai'ted devotion ttb, the service of 

Jesus. Of our old contributors& we hope to retain 

every one. We feel under the greatest obligations 

to 'Brethren F. W. Smith, S. Whitfield, W. Jasper 

Brown, James A. Allen, N. P. Lawgence, H. ' C. 

-Hinton, R, O. Hingon, J, M. Barnesr J-. ; M. McCaleb, 

J; A. Lawson, 
' N. A. , Jones, 'H: S; Nelson, J. M, ' 

Walton, Chasles . 'L, . Talley, W. ' P. Hancock, . J. H. ' 

Curry, X)on Carhbs Jagtes&' D. J. . W'illsytR;. %. OfflcerI 

and others; who have done so much-to make . the 

In addition to these editorial writers, we have an 

enlarge&1 list of contributors who, we hope, will write 

regularly for us. We call especial attention to 

Psrother R. H. Boll, who has an article in this issue 

on the saying, "T' he Days of Miracles are Past. " 
Brother Boll has been one of our most highly es- 

teemed writers for years. He is a young man who 

has developed wonderfully within the last six years. 

He is one of a large number in whom is manifested 

v hat wonders the daily, diligent, prayerful study of 

the Bible will do for one in a short time. When we 

started the Nashville Bible School, I fully believed 

:, such study vrould work wonders in men and women; 
''hut the results have surpassed my expectation; mine 

eyes have seen, and I am filled with. amazement and 

(lelight. He who is full of the Word of God has 

tvithin him ever springing up a fountain of living 

water, the ten'dency of which is to make him stronger, 

purer and better in body, soul'and spirit. Many 

people seem to tliink the Bible is to'be studied be- 

cause thereby we may hope to Rtta'in to a' home in 

heaven, and not because of any goold to be received 

in this life. This notion seems to be al'most universal; 

hut it is very far from the-truth. No'other, study is 

so practical, so useful for the every-day life of every 

man; so full of blessing to him who delights in it; 
, so powerful in making'him as great a's it is possible 

for him to be; no other study so sweetens the home- 

life, so strengthens the love of husband and wife, 

of parents and children, of brothers and sisters; no 

other study makes men and women so IIreat, so wise, 

so gentle, so good; indeed, it is far more valuable, 

even for this life, than all other studies combined. 

paper entertaining and usefuL have more r&u' ' 
I e rqum'. , 

for them now, andi'we hopeytheyi Il write morc I orc ot'i 

the paper. 
«o 

4 Es'peril ' enti@ is cali to the fact that c „, : 
to have"„-. g de, ', mej'jtgcalle e' me, " 

edjtedbf. 
'. . 

Br'o!IS11: L'; y' cks3L', of Va '. We ex&„. 
this to be one of the rqjst va~5IeoPoaists of the pafI« 

. 
This will be made up of:original articles from Brothe ': 

Jackson and others who may ass'ist him in the tvof); 
and by choice selections. from a wide field of liter. 

'. 

ature. His wife and others will assist him in utul&iug 

these selections. Another feature that we hope tvj1 

, add very much to t' he value of the paper is the sectiou 

devoted to "Churches and Church-Workers, " 
edited 

' 

by Dr. L. K. Hardhng, We tire„aV;interested in thc 

history of the growth ot; the church, and we li4 

to know about those who are doing the work. 

The column devoted to "TItings Occurrent, ' ufo: 

edited by Dr. Harding, we think. will add much to thc 

value of THE WAY. God ruleS over- the nations oj 

the earth, overruling in all things for the building 

up of his. kingdom and the accomplishnieut oflia 

ends. Even their most wicked deeds, are ovetruled. 

. 'or his honor and glory, and for the salvation uf 

mgn. What could have been more wicked titan. . thf'. 

crucifixion of Jesus?'and what could have'so wou- 

derfully worked for the honor of God and the salva 

tion of men? In this column also we hope to have 

constantly'in view the accomplishment of the great- 

est possible good. 

THF, WAY desires also to do all it can in circulii- 

ing the very best possible literature. We are suri. ', 

the very best translation on earth is "THE AMERIce. 

STANDARD EDITIoN oF THE REYIsED BIBLE. ", Somf: 

of the leading papers of the world speak of it as fol-' 

lows: 
"By remarkably unanimous consent Aruerlca now posscpu' 

the inost eicelleut translation of ibe Holy Scriptures ever'Psi 

llshed ln'the Engltdh tongue. There had been neither 5sisf'-s. 

faction discernible in the welcome, pafd by biblical scbolarstiip'l!!' 

the American revision of the Bible. " — The Interior. 
' "Il ls 'by far, and lr. every' respect tge hest Sugltsh irmt 

lauon Sf tbp, Bible. Ia, nuisfence, both for scholars aqd for pcsgtr 

— Blblkal World. 
"'Th'e stauttard'frunhta'tlon of tire Blbld fnr the I. 'ugush'sudt 

lug world. ", -Sunday, Schnol . Times. , 

"The most important, volume that American scholarship ka 
l' 

eve'r pi'oduced. " — Chnrtth $3cotiorutst. 
"The best entire version i of. Pbe Bible now befnre 'thu i pubis 

Why should it not be, generally:adoPted?" — The„Examttlcrp 1 

"It ls by fa'r the'inost abaci that h'as yet'appea'red' auit csil 

to be:ln the hands of every' stndent nfl the Bible. '-'Theds, 

, pendent. 
'"I'bere ean be no doubt that ln ibis version we ai'e nest« I;, 

thonsht, and tlierefore the spiriti nf the Mastei:than'ln suypo&u 

, veratou now, egistlug ln Engtislt. p — Northvestern . Chrtsttaauug+ 

cate, 1 „, *. 

nThis version ls thi. "best th'ai haa' Svtfr been published ts sit 

English language. " — Pilgrim, Teachfr. 
"The hest verslnu of. the Scriptures vet produced. "-Tbe 

dard. 
„'It will come. lttto w'lde and, wldenlug, , acceptance wbgr. ":t. veau 

ihe I:ngllsh language ls spoken. " 
—, The congregationalist', -:;I' t 

'It Is ukmatchtfd bv' any'otlior . edition of tbe fiihlc evcsr. put. 

ed. The orilfiuai, was:never, better tianslated; the srssdJ '. 
made more clear. 'Christian Intelllgesper. . . i", . "Pl 

"Ii ls a hoble work, tI4tlnecd t'o be'come the accepted Iltbirc 

the~caiorigy Of the AngtO Sauna race. " — LoudonuQuart/r!I, 

view, July, 185. 

This is the book: abo've: all others that itfeslfii 

tcs sell. We expect to 611 oi'desk ppdmptly fbi 
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OF, THE ENTIRE BIBI&E. 
oois, Svo. . Size, 8xSIt inches. 12 Maps and Index. 

C 0th Bo)trds, red eiiges. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . &. , , . . . . . . . fl 00 

Egyptian S&'al; liuip, rovnd &'oruers, rod under gal)i 

edgw . . . . ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 1 i, i 
I:gvptian Seal, illviuity circuit, round coruerih red 

under golii edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . -. . . . , 'i UU 

Egypttat). Seal, divinity circuit„ leather, hued to 

e)ige, rouiid corners, red under gold edges. . . . . . . " 70 

1'ersiau Levant, - dli:lnlty. circuit, leather lined to' 

edge. silk sewed, round corners, red. under gold 

eilges . . . . . . , . . . . , , . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . , 0 Ii) 

Levcnt, uivluity circuit, calf lined to «dke, 'silk 

sewiid, round corners, red uudet' gold edges. . . . . 0 70 

sialsklli. illvinlty circuit, cult lined to edge, silk 
' 

. i ))) d, round corners, red uudet- gobi edges. . . . 7 00 

g00d bo 

10 sell 

Ill &' 

Vo. Sag 

No. tat 

)vo. tot 

No. San 

Nu. 30t 

No. atro 

No, rui 

Bourg 

N, ). lao. 
No. 1&ii. 

No. liz 

, lo. 1)s 

No, 171 

No, li . 

No, lii. 

INDIA PAPER EDITION. 
Same as above. hut only„ass' of aii;-;inhh in thickness. 

No. 17:Ir. pgypiiau Seal. dlvtntti ctttalti. lc'itlier lb)ed to 
edge, silk aev ed, ra&iud. corners, r&. d iiuiier g):t)t 

edges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tt 0&) 

xo. 17&x. persian i. avast, divinity cii'cuit, 'leath'er lined to 
edge, s!lk sewed, round coruers, red under gold 

ellges . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . ~. . . ~. . . . . . . . . o 00 

NO. ligr. 1 eVaut, dlVlnlty '&lrCuit, Calf lined tO 'eiige, Slllo ' 

sewed, round. carne'rs, -red undei gold edges, . . . '. 7 00 
No. 177x. seslskip, 4lvlnlti circuit, calf lined, to edge, silk 

sewed, round cornirv, red nuderogold e)fge)i. . . . . 0'00 
I 

'1'lie entire Bible can also be bought in larger type, 
. Long Primer, 4to. (size, 8+4 x 6+4 inches), Iz maph 

aud index, in styles similar to the preceding, at the 
lollowing prices: $1. 5o, $2. 50, $3. oo, $375 $45o 
$7. 00, $&l. oo. Or in India paper at $6. oo, $7. 5o, $1 o. ao, 
$1Z. OO. 

Every Christian in the ErrfIlish. -'hpeaking world 

ought to have a copy of this book; You can. make 
00 more valuable present to a friend whom you wish, 
to benefit. If you:have a new Bible of. , any. other 
edition that you:have just bought, . no matter how 
muclr it cost you, in. niy jtidgrnent-it will pay y'ou. to 
fugit aside and get this one. , It would pay us much- 
more money to sell the Cotrfrmon Version. TFie com- 
missions are much larger. But we mant to seliothis: 
one, get less 'money, and do more good. Every 
10llar that is made by us: in, selling these books will 
du iwo things: It will herid a copy of THE WAv 
one year to some person it&ho would like;to bave it, , 

)llut who, perhaps, . would, not. otherwise get;, it altd 
' 

; )Ibat dollar will qfso. increase. the incomel of. TIIE WAY, 
aud help to rhake it a better paper. And every dollar 

' 

ivc make from the sale, of', every book, or, , of, jfly-, 
' 'I"iug' else that may be;advertised intthis. pSpeorg will, 

le used in the, same. way; The paper is wholly de-s 
'. -"oted to the LoId. , Its entir'e, income. is deyoted)to; 

The one) obje'ct for, 'witicth, it is;run is. , tlte ail- i 

vancemeItt. of the kingdom;, of God. . . Remember, its 
publisher, 'editors and writers are:to receive no pay 
from the . income of the paper for . their. work„, Btlt 
that God wi'll pay them richly. in proportion, . to the 
sacrifices they make for him. m their work, I. do riot 
doubt. . I never fear that anybody. will lose anything, 
here or hereafter, 'by working for the Lord. If you 
want the THE. . Ware to . go to many poor orphans, 
widows, arHicte!1 people and thc like, help us sell 
these. bool&s, . 

Now, before c!osing, these "Scraps, " a:word. to 
our readers about another matter: The last paper 
you received tvas dated December 4, 19oa; as ive 

regularly omit the issue that would otherkvise come 
in Christmas week, you have failed to get three 
numbers. So our mailing clerk will be instructed 
to sen&i thre'e h&l'ditional copies to every one''whose 
tinie begari prior to December II arid expired after 
January i, 'Iqo3: So y'ou' will get' twice as much as 
you lost. ' 

In the last' ihhue we called for two hundred w'ork- 

ers, each of ivhom tvould try to get at least ten new 
siibscribers diir'ing 19o3. 

' 

Quite a number'have sent 
in their names 'to"be e'nrolled on the list. 

" 
Several 

!11&& . . . ' fru have al'ready sent in five' siibscribers, 'with tjie moo'ney 

'for them. Now we would)like'to he'ar fiom 'moore, 
V nl&o)'1 

till at' least 'the two' hundred ivorlfer's' are enroil'ed. 
We trill serld you sample copi'es, 'and help vou )in 

every way we can. For three' names your time will 
be moved up'six"mo'nths'; or, if you'prefer it, we 

we'll 
serid you a n'eat c' opy of the New Testa'meit, A)mer. - 
icari Standard Edition. 

' 
For five names yoiir timle wr'll 

be moved up one y'ear", or"we' w'Ifl'send yoii"a"copy of 
the Rev'ised"Bible, Amer'ican Standard Edftiion@oo'u'iid 

in cloth boards. 
'" For 'ten ne'w names w' e', whiff'scend 

you No. i73, a beautiful 'Bible; for fifteen new 'nanies, 
N'o. 173X, a beautiful book on "India Paper'; for 
twenty'new liames, No. if4X will 4'e given; thi's'is a 

; i! 
superb book, as frcn'e as I desire to have'. We want 
you to have the Bible~, 'and we want' the names. ' We 

i 
have called for two hu'ndred workers, but we vyould 

be glad to have many thousand's 'of th'em, oi course. 
If you believe THE WAv~ is doing much good, ought 
you not to)work for it f 

I close this first lot of "Scraps" for the enlarged 
edition of THE V, 'Av with this earnest petition to 
every godly man and woman, boy and girl, who reads 

, thy: Don't fail)to pray to God to prosper THE WAv 

, to his own honor and glory, to"the)salvation of)men. 

INTRODUCTORY TO THE WORK OF 
ANOTHER . , YEAR. 

J;. A. ' H. 

A )Happy)New Year'to the readers of THE WAN. 

May you. be moue fully. . consecrated &in body& sottl;and 
spirit to. the servi&te of GE&d; may you:do unore iforithe 
dipbuilding, of hig kiftgdomr for the salvatioys:of&gnen, 
. than eyer "before;. ) iiGad: gharit, that, weirmayi!haive an 
ever;. increasing realization ofi. the . impor'tvtnce of rtrhis 
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a sister unsolicited gave one hundred dollars toit: 
When we needed an outfit for mailing with type i:, 
brother, who knew not of our needs in this respccf 

''. 

wrote me he had, two hundred and fifty dollars b, ; 

would like to turn over to me to use for the I, pg 
' 

I 

if I knew of a place tn put it where it, would do gppfi . 

I told him about THF, WAv's yteed of a mailer, pips[. '- 

press, type, etc. , and the check for two hundred t6~, 
fifty dollars came. A syister, who lives by her duly. . 

labor, has been in the habit of se'nding to Tiyu lllfiy, 

from time to time, ever:since it started, sums varyiu~ 
' 

from five to twenty dollars. And this has been paly 

one of a number of the objects of her love. 

brother who works'hard for a living, and who baits 

make many sacrifices, gives regularly a per cent, pl 

his income to THc WAY (I do not know what pcy . 

cent. ); he turns over to me, from time to time, fiyc, 

ten, fifteen dollars or more, and he gives much labm 

besides. Another brother has been accustomed tp 

give about a hundred dollars a year. A sister, wlm 

has been from its beginning one of THa WAY s molt 

liberal givers, recently sent me twenty-five dollari 

with her best wishes and prayers. And man jothcn 
have given more or less -in money, or in wprkiug- 

tor subscribers; but I suppose the greatest givers pl 

all in this enterprise. , have been, those brethren whp, , 

though poor in purse, have given the time and labpr 

required to write regularly for it. Some have maCk 

great sacrifices in this way; and I am sure our great, 

loving, heavenly Father has not failed to make every 

one of these sacrifices a blessing to us, great in pro- 

portion to the greatness of the sacrifice. For my 

part, I 'believe I have never done any work from 

which so niuch pleasure and profit has come to me iu 

proportion to the time and, labor given. And I be- 

lieve I have never- been engaged in a greater work, 

a work in which the influences for good have been 

greater or more far-reaching. 

work, tfll' it shall become the absorbing passion of 

our souls; till our words and thoughts and deeds are 

all directed towards the one infinitely'great and all- 

important end, the edification and glorification of the 

kingdom. of God. This is not only the way of duty, but 

it is also the only way in which is guaranteed to every 

one who faithfully travels it, love, joy and peace. 

It is not free from conflicts, self-denials and pain; 

but in every conflict there comes to the faithful one 

in Christ the joy of victory; every self-denial, even'in 

this time, receives rewards a hundred-told; and every 

pain endured for Jesus' sake is followed by a hundred 

joys. Most blessed is that man who, having found 

the, kingdom of God, most diligently devotes himself 

to the righteousness of his heavenly Father. 

THE WAY is now taking a new start under much 

more favorable circumstances, it seems. We have i 

subscription list ten times as great as it was in tbc 

beginning; we are to have a weekly instead of i 

monthly; 'yve have a strong body of editorial writers 

instead of one only, ; and we have the expericfcc 

and development that have come. . through these fpuy, 

years' work in editing and publis@iuig. Through tbc, 

blessing of God it seems that we ought to accomp"sb ' 

much more in the next four years. But we know 

well that whom the. Lord blesses is blessed indet4i 

aiyd" a5ove everything we hope to strive for bii, 

bleu'sing. 

I 

l. t contains more matter, I believe, than any other ' 

one-dollar religious weekly I have ever seen. And j 

we want everything that goes in it to be useful to- i 

wards the one great end for which the pa'per ~on- l 

ducted; we want it to be, as effective as possible as a 
preacher and teacher of the Word and doctrine of 

Jesus. 
As the work is an unselfish one on the part of the t 

editors and writers, we feel at liberty to exhort our [ 
brethren, who believe we are doing a good work, to 
help us. You can circulate sample copies. We want, 

I 

to send out several hundred of them every week. 
You can get new subscribers; You can devote some 

money yourself to sending it to people to whom it 

might do great good, When the paper has been in 

meed in the past, the help has promptly come. When 
the. rnatter for the first issue of it was about ready for, 
the;printer, and, when, . if I remember correctly, there i 

was -not a sdollsr dn. Iiand . to ypay-tyler its-. publication, I 

In the days of Haggai the prophet, Jehovah fpu""~, 

fault with the people because they dwelt in cc"c eileen: 

houses themselves, but they built not the hou~e -;pl 
' 

the I, ord Because of their neglecting, his house& "" 
', 
'. 

'curse was upon them in everything they did cHc '. 

said to them: "Consider your ways. Ye have so""' 

much, 
' 

and bring in little; ye 'eat, but ye have i' uor: 

enou'gh; ye drink, but ye ate, not filled, with dkiuj'i 

ve clotIie yeu, but there is none warm; and he t. , 
, tbat, , 

' 

earnetty ivages:earmeth wages t'o pub it into . a&ji@, ' 

with-'holes. 'Thus saithpJehovah of hosts; Coytri-l' "-. 'A~r 
' 

THr, WAY appears' before you this time with six- 

teen pages, instead of eight, as it has heretofore done 

ever since it became a weekly. It has been thus 

enlarged because we believe it can do more good in 

working for God's kingdom in the enlarged form. 

The price was increased from fifty cents to one dollar 

because we do not believe it could have' been run at 

a less price and have paid running expenses, as the 

postal laws require it shall do. Its publisher, editors 

and other writers will continue to give their labor 

without pay from the paper, as they have hitherto. 

done. If money should be received more than is 

needed to run the paper, it will be expended in en- 

Iarging or otherwise improving it; or it will be given 

to the poor. The paper is still devoted wholly to 

God; and any income which may remain at any time, 

after paying its expenses, is God' s; and I would as' 

soon think of stealing from the Lord's treasury as of I 

taking money from Tan WAY for my personal use or 

benefit; because it is a devoted thing. When it was' 
. started I made a vow to God that it should be run 

solely for him and his cause. I believed then that I j 
would be richly repaid for the work even in temporal, , 

' 

material'th'y6'gs; and I have been. God always re-I 
viands'us, ' e'vreyi in this life, 'when we work for him in 

& 

faith; and so he wi'll rewat'd every worker for it, who j 

works for him in faith: 
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yonf 'nr ways. Go 'up to the mountain and bring wocid 

build the houae; and I wil'1 take Pleasure in it, 

and I will be- glorified, saith 'Jehovah. Yie looked for 

much, and, lo, it came to Iittle; and when ye brought 

;t home, I did blow upon it. Why? saith Jehovah of 

bpsts Because of rity house that lieth waste, while 

yc fnn every man to'his own house. Therefore for 

yoni sake the . heavens wit!bhold the dew, and the 

earth ivithholdeth its-fru'it. hand' I called for a drouth 

iippn the land, and upon t' he-mountains, and upon the 

grain, and upon' the new wine, and upon the oil, and 

iipon that which the ground bringeth forth, and upon 

men, and upon cat'tie, and upon all the labor of the 

hands" (Haggai i: S-rz). 

Then Zerubbabel, of the lineage of David, and 

iosbna, the high priest, and all the remnant of the 

people, ob'eyed the voice of Jehovah their God, which 

be spake to them through 'Haggai his p'rophet. Then 

Jehovah spake to them and' said:' "I am with you. " 
$o the Lord 'stirred up t' he spirit of Zerubbabel, -the 

governor, and the' spirit of Joshua, the priest, and the 

spirit of al! the remnant of th'e peopl'e; and they came 

an) did woi'k on the liouse of Jehovah their God, in 

the four and twentieth day of the' sixth month, in the 

second year of Darids the king. 

About one month later Jehovah spoke to the. 

people again through Haggai, saying: "Who is left 

among you that saw this house in its former glory? 
an(l how do you see it now? is it not in your eyes as 

nothing? Yet now be strong, '0 Zerubbabel, saith 

Jehovah; and be strong, 0 Joshua, son of Jehozadak, 
the high priest; and be strong', all ye pe'ople of the 

land, saith Jehovah, and work:- for I am with you, 
&aitb Jehovah of hosts', accoi'ding to the word' that I 
covenanted with' you. wh'eh ye came out of Egypt; 
and my Spirit abode among' you: f'ear ye not. For 
thus saith Jehovah of hosts:. . . I will' shake aII 

nations; and' the precious things of all nations shall 

come; and I will fill this h'ouse with glory, saith, 
Jehovah of hosts. The siIver' is mine, and the. gold 
is mine, „saith Jehova?i of hosts. The latter glory of, 
tlils house shill be "greater than the' former, sa'ith 

1 

Jehovah of hosts; and in this place will I give peace. " ' 
About two months later the people, having given t 

themselves heartily to the work, the Lord spoke to ' 

tbcm again, saying: "Now, I pray you, consider from! 
tliii day and backward, before a stone was laid upon i 

& stone in the temple of Jehovah. Through'all that; 
time, when one came to a heap of twenty measures, l 

ibcre were but ten; w'hen one came to the wine, ?tyt 
'o draw out fifty vessels; there were but twenty. I i 

smote you with blasting and with mildew and with ' 

. hsil in all the work'of you'r hands; yet ye turned not i 

tn me, saith' Jehovah. ' 'Considcer, I pray you, from I 

tifis day and backward, from the 'four and twentieth' 
ilay of the ninth month, 'since the foundatiofi of Jeho- 
vab s temple was laid, consider it. Is the seed yet in i 

tbe barn? Yea, the 'vine, and the fig-tree, and the' 
pomegranate, and the olive-tree have not brou'ght~ 
orth; from this day will I bless you. " Read these' » short chapters of IIag'goai, and see liow God 
nised them when they n'eglected' h'is 'lfoly temple, 

' 

„". . d bow he blessed them when'they put their whole 
hearts into his' s'e'rvfc'6. 

Aut it has fallen to our lot, in this 'last age of the 

world, to work with God in the building up of a much 

greater and holier temple, even the church of God, 

the body of Christ. Will he not be much more indig- 

nant with us if we neglect so great and so impoitant 

a work?' Will he not also be with us and bless us 

most richly if we give ourselves wholly to it? Now 

THv, WAY is conducted for this one purpose. It 
' 

exists for this one end. It is not to make money. 

It pays for paper, printing, folding, pasting, mailing, 

I and for a clerk to keep the mailing list and send 

out statements of amounts due, and such mechanical 

and clerical woik, and this is all. All the money that 

is received a'bove this, as I have said, is used for 

the improveinent of the paper or for the poor. And 

we think we have a right to appeal to ouq brethren 

to join with us in this effort to advance the kingdom 

of God. We think we need a thousand new sub- 

scribers:bv the ist of July, and another thousand by. 

the ist ot January, i9og: A little help from each 

one of a great many would bring two or three times 

that many. We haive called for, in a former issue, 

at least two hundred workers who would, on an aver- 

age, get each ten new subscribers. Quite a mimber 

have promptly re'sponded, and say they intend t'o try 

for ten at least; one sent in five of the ten in the 

letter in which he announced himself as one of the 

two hundred. Now, in more than four 'thousancl 

subscribers, it seems that we ought to get even as 

many as four hundred such workers; and our sub- 

scription list, and our opportunity for doing good 

through the paper, could then both be easily doubled. 

But whether in this way or in some other way, let 

each of us be sure to work faithfully in the building 

up of this great 'spiritual:temple, the Church of the 

living God. Inasmuch as God was indignant with the 

people, and cursed and afHicted them when they neg- 

lectecl the earthly, material. temple to build up their 

own houses and to gratify their own tastes, will he 

not be, much morq, :, ipPigqant with us'aced, curseianod 

aNict us much more, fearfully; if, v?e, neglect. the; great 

spiritual temple; the ChqpcJi. of Gqd, which has been' 

sanctified hy the blood of Christ!, And inasmuch as 

he was delighted with them in the olden tiNe, and 

blessed them when they turned to the. Lord with all 

their hearts, and worked in faith for the building up of 

that temple, may we not expect him to love us:, and 

be with us, and bless us when we love his Son, 'and 

work in faith and love for his holy Church? Surely 
'we' m'ay. In this faith THE WAv was begun, and in 

this faith it is conducted. 

In enlarging THE Wxv we have greatly increas'ed 

our, work; and we w'ill need a grea't- deal more 

money; and we would not have dared to undertake 

it had we not been fully persuaded that God is with 

us. A prophet of old said to King Asa. and his 

people: Jehovah is with you, while ye are with him; 

and if ye seek him, he will be found of you; but if 

ye forsake hiin, he will forsake you" (z Chronicles 

. zg:2). The I ord forbid that this greatest of all 

calamities should ever befall us, that God should for- 

sake us. The Lord giant that this greatest of all 

blessings may ever be ours, -that God is with us: 
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over? That God- is further ayre from his p»f, k' 

than of yore? . 13ut the Gospel says he'is nearer'lb»»'. - 

ever, dwelling in, them:. by the Spirit, pr is be s»'". :, ' 

less tha& "very PreSent. h'elP: ln. trPuble" that be»I'I' 
in David's tiple? Has he anygyss coptrpl of circ!f»1. , 

' 

- stances now since miracles have. ceased?, Qf an absII. 
' 

lute, necessity, he. must still. have, full, . unlimited, »1I!. ; 

trol of, the smallest circ~statues, , else, be could ff»t-', 

make all things work. &ogetber:. fp1' good to;, ti&»~: 
that love bim. . . ~But da, , you ray, that God does «qf; 
now deliver as be did, . in times gone by. — that fi~& 

', 

burns now; that lions devour;. that swords cut; tbhf 1 

disease kills: ?. And. then. do you;. conclude it is b»» 
to avoid the fire, and the lions, and. the edge of t(&c 

' 
sword, and the contagion of disease, and I might ad&i 

the crpss, though, your du!;v, your highest duty bef»n 
' 

God, call yov. into, their reach? Thttt would be!o?- . 

ica!, but what of the principle? 

The days of miracles were recorded for our. 
' 
com-: 

fort aucl, to inspire us with faith. Those miracl»!c»[ 

Old showed no extraordinary. saving power in Gctri, : 

above. :that:, he hyrs and, exercises, . now. They wen 
' 

but peculiar, manifestations, of. ~God', s. power-the 
same power that. is at work. now& delivering a»d pro-: 
tecting as much and more than; ever. ' God»ever: 
needed &o. . world. , p. , miracle to deliver any ma». Hc 

worked them sometimes to make his power evide»t 

in the sigllt of men — to show them for a mome!» 

that same power that worked at other times u»sec», 

Take for an example-the, case of Daniel's deliv- 

efance. from the. lion's den. , Does God deliver. »ow 

in that. way? He does do. it, daily. Not that, he 

makes a display "of it, as, he did in that remarkable 

instance, when he wanted tpc dec!pre. his Name, , af!ri 

power: He works in. silence, hidden. from our. sigiit, ". 

. save that here. . and there. the, eye. . of. Faith can !eh 

God'. s finger. He could have adjusted Ds»iels 

troubles in the same. manner. When the me» eb» 

plotted. Daniel's destruction came to Darius wttb the 

request to pass their law that no man should pcs)' 

(Daniel 6: 5-9), God could'have. . nippec! their»Ih»!e 

plan in the bud. But for a whimcand the king»toplri 
' 

not have passed. the, bilk God; who. thorns the heart& 

of kings as he does waterqourses. (Prov, zl u), hv»k! 

have roused the king's suspicions, could have brigllt; 

ened his eye but a little, to, perceive the intrig»e, . sl»! 

all the sequel would never 'have happenecl D 

would have been as effectually fjelivered as when 6», ": 
shut the lions' nlutlls. . BX who, besides tr»s6»$ 

' 

', Dan!eh could, have seen God's hand in it?:d»t! 
ws'nted to show himself, , plaInly in this for ress»0~', 

qf his owp — hence the miracles. That was the w4»»!'", 

, purpose, of this miracle, or, any other. The»ijrs~d, '' 
vyas not God' s, pgwer itself, . but: only a ms»!f&" . 

declaration of god's power. . Suph exhibitio» was. , »3 i 

often-needed. And. that instance is repordecbfvt, »'- 

that we may. , trust in the God of, Daniels wbo lv»t", r:;- 

for, us in private as, he did for Daniel' in public J!x 

, same Hand guides and protects us, whether we, &c'", 

it, or not. 
»»III' 

, 
These remarks aPPIv to Other cases. , God cc»~- 

, haye, brpken dovvn, Pile'!noh's, pfoud resists»c, „ll 
. once, in such a lvay, too, tl)at, ucl one, wochld see, 

&J$ 

thing iniraculous in it; but llc tltade, Eppt'. 'sp&~, - 

ARE THE DAYS OF MIRACLES OVER? 

BOB'l'. H. BQLL 
1 

One of the standing sayings of, the veiled un- 

belief of niodern t'imes is, ". The days' of miracles are. 
over. " It' is not' my purpose here to disput'e the 

F 

truth of that. saying, but to'file an objection to the 

use that is macle of it. It is made to convey a mon- 

strous fallacy, out" of which unbeli'evers have drawn 
th'eir support and encouragement from of old, and on 
which they will continue to rely unto the crack of 
doom. Simply this: If the day» of m'iracles are over, 
natural law' reigns. The world is run by law. God 
cloes not interfere with law. The corollaries are that 
God's hands are bound by law. Punishment and 

blessing come from natural law. Prayer is of na 
avail, except in the good emotion it puts on the man 

that makes it, for God will not, perhaps can not, 
disturb the order, of the universe to help you; as 
sotne one is reported to have »aid: "Theress na use 

of praying tor rain -whil'e. the wind is in the north, . " 
The logical consequences of this'idea reach shilL fur- 
the'r: The dhy of nliracles being over, and law reign- 

ing ine'xo'rably in everything, God has no inunec!riate 

dealiffgs with men any 'more until the end. Blind 
!aw works, , blind law'governs; without interference; 
(:od sitting the meanwhile on the circle of the heav- 
ens vahnly watch'ing the working of the huge- ma- 
chine-work he started, 'until it be' rue» down. 

The scoffers that shall come in the 'last days 
(z Peter 3: 3, 5) base'their scoffings on their' obser- 
vations of natural law — its constancy and immuta- 
bility — saying' '"%lie're is the promise of his coming? 
'. or fronl the day that:t'he fathers fell asleep, all things 
coiltinne "as' tliey' were from. the beginning of: crea-- 
tion. " 'Which nleafis in siibstance: "God'(if there be 
a God) is 'unwilling: or unable to change or interfere 
with the working of the'laws of nature, as'our expe- 
rience. shiv», , Nothing mira'cuibus has happened or 
vcrifb happ!the -;We:do' not 'be!ievf in~ miracles; rin inter- 
venfrions df'God!s. hand, ~in;the literal interpretation 
of all the marvelous. pr'edictions of Christ's 'second 
coming a. nd the end ot the world. " Thi's 'is . but an 

' 

advanced 'stage of the unbelief that begiffs by em- ' 

phasizing the clepar'tu're of hhe day ef'miracles, and 
-th'e reigrr o'f law, apart from the reign of'God. But 
sti!1 the Lo'r'd Gocl Omnipotent ruleth, and the day 

' 

is near when i. c "will punis'h, the men that are set- ' 

tled on their lees, that sa) eth in their heart, Jehovah ' 

will not do goocl, neithor will he do evil" (Zeph. l. nz). 
Yet it is. confidently a%rnled that the days of, 

jlfiracles, are over, as though that Were a weighty 
matter. Suppose they are over, what can one mean 
to establjsh or, to' prove by it? That there will never. 
be miracles any'more'. Surely, no believer in God' s 
XVord is unacquainted with the 'prophecies of stu- 
pendous manifestations of sqpernatur'al p'ower at t' he. 
coming again of Jesus Christ an'd the' end of' the 
lvorkl. If the days of miracl'es are pah't, they are not. 
past forever'. To-morhow, - to-'day may 'bring thetni 
anew'; »i'' the hvise braggart's'shall'faint w'1th fear. 
of the things that are coming tt» pas's:. What:then 
do yotf~iyleab when yriu say th'd days 'of miracles ar' e 



to stand, that he might show his 'power in him, ' and, 

tbst God's name might be 'known among Israel and 

in all the ear'th. . That' was the object of 

those miracles. , 

it then if the days of 
no: less power w;th G d. 

. 'oi IriBls that, waiteth 

e ally because he does not di I 

u n . . If we but trustednhtm! A d:, f 
is more wonderful than: miracles, it is the quiet wor'k 

Of God, in which he leavestthe laws of nature un. 

clisturbed, yet makes them sstork particular "blessing 

is particular cases, and leaves men tlteir free will, 

vct uses them as we do the men on a chess-board; 

cpmtttatids them to obey him; and yet uses their very 

rebellion to accomplish his purpose, and makes the 
~ ivrath of men to praise him. So works God. King- 

Itoms and governments may scheme, and buy, and 

make conquests, yet-God after all determines their 

boundaries. . (Acts 17: 26. ) Men 'may 'strive and 

scheme for high posit!ons; after they have done all 

they can do, it is still true that promotion comes from 

t, od: "he setteth up one aud putteth down an- 

other. 
" He can do things' without miracles, tor he 

Imows all his own laws in thei'r workings, and he 

can throw his iiiflue'ace uttseeri intct'the wh'irl of 
events. If we cou'ld see hi'tg working out his be- 
Iievolent clesigns, utilizing every men as a wheel in 

his vast loom; could we see his finished work and the 
~ttrpose of his'love towards us, we could but cry in 

wonder: 0 the depths of the riches of his wisdom 

and knowledge! How unsearchable are his judg- 
Ittents and his ways past tracing out'! "0 Lord 
nf hosts, blessecl is the nian that trusteth in thee. " 

REPENTANCE. 

I", . r. RITODI;9 

The term "repentance, ' when used of man's rela-, 
tiott to God, presiipposes a. separation from God. 
lt literally means a', turning about in mind, , If we 

Inquire, what is this, sfparating cause& the Spirit 
answers: "Your ipiquities, have, separated between 
You and your Gocl, and your sins have hid his face 
Irom vou so that he will not hear" iIsa v9:9). Again: 
f 
'Yea, they have chosen their own ways, and their 

' 

soul delighteth in their 'abomi'nations" , (Isa. '66:3). 
'Ilare it possib!e. -to take man to paradise with his 
choice fixed on evil, and his heart delighting in-his 

II o'iva' abominations, then Jehovah niight . save 'man 

without requiriiig' r'epentance. , But to 'tio, so' would 
e to admit iiito h'eaven itself, the, vei'y, 'ca'use of tTte 

. »c, 
sorrow and misery of earth, and t'o invite there, the 
'Pint of rebellion that prevails in the realms of dark- 
ness, 

Ifq goo'd can corn'e to' thtI xvorld bitt'by reco'gnfz- 
Isg the sovereignty of God M'an' can be'bleeke'd; kit'd 

9"toit with'God fdund, by' whicfi'alone 'there 'is. fr'ue 

"ess:Itg, onIy as he tu'ms frotti kfig So'io'ng as mhn'k 
'~sit is set oii sin there is that'pre'sent'which forbid4 
e"liters vvith 'G'od' ' 

Ei'ery wo; cl Iand'ivor-'k'of 'math good or' evil' exist'8 

first in the mind. Every sin that. lias, defied ~d, 
cursed man and peopled, hell, took form in the mind 
before it was, wrought out into deed. Jesus says: 
"For out of the heart come, forth evil thoughts, mur- 

ders, adulteries, fornications, , thefts, false witness, 
railings„ these are the things 'thtftt defile a. 'man" 

(Matt. rs: r9, 'zo). In repentance, man tu'ms a'bout in 

mind from these things. , and as a result the life is- 

chypged. While repentance is, in itself, simply. , a 
mental act, yet in its consequences it involves the 
entire man. 

, Having defined the term, I will use it in this article 
' 

as simply. the mental act, or as embracing a reforma- 
tion of life, of svhich the mental act is the efficient 

cause, 

Some wculd define repentance to be a godly 
sorrow for sin, but this would be to' niistake cause for 
effect. Paul tells us: "For godly sorrow worketh 

repentance unto salvation, a repe'ntance. which:br'ihg- 

eth no regret'; but the 'sorrow of the tworld. wo'rketh 

death" (z Cor. 7'. ro). Sorrow and the expression 
of sorrow do not always incan a repentahce. ''The 

sorrow may be of the world. The nian 'who w'eep's 

I so freely, and. seemingly is so sorry, ttiey not:liasve 

I even. orie' godly, impulse, and his sor'row note tlrat 

, which ". "s produced by a deep conviction of, sin; liiit' 

; only a regret 'that his sin has been' discovered. 

. 
' 

II, ooking 'at-repentance as' including that which-itiin; 
, 
' valves, and analtyzing by the aid of 'Scripture, 'exam-' 

ples, it has the following characteristics. 

i. Convictio'n of''sin. 

Until there is a deep conviction of sin, there can 
, 'be no true repentance. Conscience needs to be 

I 

, 
~aiouse'd. It may have acciised, but its udice' lias been 
'; chsregar'ded:. ' Jioseph'9:brethren knew" theyrsiIrittt'e@jtf 

, 'sell'ing hurts':fhto slaver'y; but f' o'r mo' re th'an t'w'etity; 

ye'ars conscience slumbered, deep co'frvci'ction"' wee 

lacking, and herice repentance waited. B'raught inta 

, his presence, afraid of Joseph's power, an'dl tcitiche'd 

;, by his love and kindnessl the voice of conscience svas 

heard, conviction tookcfiiim' hold, and godly sorribiw 
' 

wrought in them that repentance that brings. no occa- 

, sion for regret. One ma'y have tbe conviction of 
' 'in — a conviction that is despair — and still not repent 

; in'the true sense. ' Judas is an example. 
: ' a. " Sorrow for sin. 

'Davtitf fiad been' rebuked by Nathan, t' he pr'ophet: 

The guilty secret of his own soul had been exposed 

by the stern and faithful main of God. David ives 

moved by the deepest canviction; not the conviction 
of' despair, 'but of most sincere sorrow. 'Svirely he 

wha 'wro'te the, fifty-'first IIpsalm; had sounded she 

depths-of passioitate sorrcoW for sin 

3. Confession of sin. 
'lf conviction is deep, and sorrow genuine, 

' the 

t'hird step follows nec'essarily. When David'heard 
t 

Nathan's-bold rebuke, he said: "I. 'have sinned against 

Jehovah. " The man who is t'oo, -proud to. corifess 

sin' lias-not repented, yea, 'can not'while in that state. 
I i '4. 'Resolution. to refo'rm. 

While»the foregoing tproeesses have Ib'een:going 

oit there has bee'n formed:in the mind'a& deteirwiitatiovt 

tssi Change i' It iS rdifliiuft twp Say::8uSt -W'here" thiSI et'ep 

shottid be' placed; thuds' let wit, 'aufficei to isayt that: 4: has 
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takeri fot'm; and if all the preceding steps have been 
fiilly taken, the resolution will result in a reformation, 
and repentance, viewed practically, is complete. . 

Repentance is, as we have already seen, the work 
of a godly sorrovv. This sorrow is not prdduced by 
worldly agencies. cLove of the world's favors, fear 
of its frowns, or shame for its reproacfles, have never 
led to true repentance, and never will. As we con- 
sider' the divine perfection, and especially as we view 
the divine goodness and love, we are drawn towar'd 

God, and, consequently, a!vay from our sins. "Je- 
hovah appeared of old unto me, saying, Yea, I have 
loved thee !sdth an everlasting love; th'erefore with 
loving kindness hate I drawn thee" (Jer. Bt:3). "Or 
despisest thou the riches of his goodness and for- 
bearance and long suffering, not knowing that the 
goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance" (Rom. 
z:4) 

That'repentance is a condition of pardon, that it is 
an appointment of the Gospel to the alien sinner in 

' 

coming to 'Christ for remission of sin's, can not be 
questioned. The apostolic teaching and practice 
clearly establish this. When connected with faith in 
Christ and baptism into him, it brings the soul into 
that' union with God in which spiritual life is enjoyed. 
The preaching of the apostles requires it. "That re- 
pentance and remiss'ion of sins should' be preached 
in his name" uvrto all the nations; 'beginning from 
Jerusalem"~ (Luke z4:47). "And Peter said urito 
them, Repent ye and be baptized, every one of you in 
the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your 
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit" 
(Acts z: 88). 

Reformation of life, involved as a consequent in 
repentance, is not an instantaneous change, but is a 
growth. It is the end sought in Christianity. It is 
the reconstruction ot sinful character on the divine 
model„a reproduction of the Christ-life in the life' of 
the disciple. 

OBITUARY. 

JAS M. RRIGGS. 

SNODGRASS — Rebecca Alice Graves, daughter 
of Rodham and Martha Graves, was born in Dela- 
ware County, Ind. , February 9, i845; departed this 
life November i6, i9oz, ' aged 57 years, 9 months 
and 7 'days. Was un'ited in marriage to Jeff. K. 
Snodgrass, August lo, r865. To them were born 
seve!i children — iwo sons and five daughters. . One 
son and two daughters . preceded her to the spirit 
land; one son, three daughters and the, husbarid of 
her youth remain and mourn their loss. In her 
maiden life she was impressed with love and duty, 
and united with the Methodist Protestant Church! 
and observed the rules and discipline of said body 
until the year i87o, when, under the preaching of 
Elder B. Polly, she saw new duties, confessed; her 
faith in the Son of God, and was baptized', into Christ 
for the remission of sins, Her life is an'opetl book. 
Her friends and neiglibors know her wvnrks and 
character. She expressed a de'sire:to live, for two 
reasons:: First; that she might inffueneh hei' Son to 

a righteous life, and, second, thht she might do goo). 
works She desired to depart that she might rv$t 
f'rom her labors and suffzring; In her last hour sgt 
admonished her husband to make no mistake iu 1;1, 

' 
to love the Lord and labor as an evangelist, 

Such is the obituary of Sister Snodgrass, wrjttvn, ' 

by her devoted husband. . After a song servk 

prayer, and reading of the sacred 'Scriptures; Bvo 
'' 

John Frazee made sonic appropriate remarks'; nh«'* 

which friends and relatives viewed the 'body of Sj!. 
ter Snodgrass the last time; then it was placed h 
the earth, where it will remain until Christ calls i! 

forth a spiritual body. 

BIBLE COLLEGE NOTES. 

H. H. HAWLEY. 

Potter Bible College has just completed thr« 

!nonths of most successful school work, and hn 

closed for a week's vacation. During this time, wi!& 

one or two slight exceptions, there has been notl!inf 

to disturb our serenity, or to prevent us from doing 

the very best possible work. The pleasantest relv- 

tions have existed between the students and teachers; 

indeed, it could hardly be otherwise, seeing we am 

all one family, as it were, working for a common 

cause. 

From the very start the rooms have all bevn 

. filled, or nearly so. In fact, if all had come who 
' wished to do so, they could not have been receival 

on account of lack of room. We confidently believe 

", that when school opens again, on Tuesday, Decem- 

ber 3o, every room will be filled to its utmost 

capacity. 

We believe there are many readers of THS W»' 

who are quite ignorant of the great work that Bibh 

Schools are doing. There, are other true-hearted 

Christians, who are withholding their support becauw 

of a misunderstanding of the purposes for which 

such schools are conducted; and we believe it is onlY 

necessary to relieve their minds of this misund«. . . 

standing in order to secure their hearty. co-opera. ' 

tion in the work in which we are engaged. 

I With this thought in mind, we wish to prese&' 

to the readers of THE WAY, from time to time, sno" 

items as will be, we trust, both useful and interestinll 

In doing so, we will not confine ourselves to Pott", 
Bjiflle College, but we hope to keep in touch w!i" '. 

other similar schools, such as the Naslv!Be 8!th 

School and the school at Carmen, Manitoba, nod t' 

make occasional note of their progress. 

We are glad to learn, through the Gospel 

cate, that the Nashville Bible School has been «n'. 

!ling very successfully during the past three month! 

Bro. . A, nderson informs us that thefr rooms are ~ 

occupied, and that they, too, are in need of mon 

buildings to carry on the good work in which t1'ov, . 

are engaged. May their need be supplied, aud mnf, ' 
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the time be. not far distant when other schools of 

similar character and purpose will be found in. every 

corner of the la. ud And this would doubtless soon 

come to pass if the people could be made to realize 

the good that is being done by such work. For, 
though it is impossible for any one to fullv estimate 

the value of suck institutions in the upbuilding of the 

cause of the Master, yet all who are fully acquainted 

wifh Bible Schools will agree that they are productive 

of marvelous results. Indeed, there are few who 

attend these schools long enough to become tamiliar 

iviih their work who do not go away with a'deter- 

mination to do all in their power to increase their 

capacity for doing good. 

ON TRUSTING GOD. 

K. A. BLAM. 

Brother. Armstrong's Article. — Against the judg- 
ment of others that it will not accomplish much good, 
another long article is published in this paper fram 

Brother Armstrong. This is done for his gratifica- 

tion and that he may not think anything he has writ- 

ten was kept from our readers. It is well for those 
who conduct a d'iscussion to know when to quit, and 

the hest time'to quit is when the parties to it have 

said all they know', and' before they begin to deal in 

personalities. Good people desire to know what the 
Bible teaches on'all subjects, but unpleasant person- 

alities are distasteful to them. 

Cut His Sentence. — He says I cut his sentence in 

two. I yvrote to him at once to know which sen- 

teiice I so mutilated. I had no reason for doing 

this; and if I kad done so, our readers could have 

detected it, because his entire article was published 

in thc same paper with mine. He says that this is the 
sentence, "That the Christian, sinner and infidel all 

trust God alike and on the same principle for sup- 

port; that simply because a farmer plows, plants, 

cultivates and"harvests, he is trusting God for sup- 

port, " and adds: "The first part of this statement 

extending down to the semicolon grows out of. what 

follows, " etc. Now, granting for the moment t'hat 

I may have misunderstood this sentence, which he 
claims was, "the foundation" of his ar'ticle, and upon 

which it was to stand or fall~I insist I did not cut it 
in two. I quoted it in full, "semicolon" and all. Here 
is wl:at I said: "He says his article 'stands or falls, 

according to whether' I took the position' "that the 
Christian, sinner, and infidel all trust God alik'e and 
on the same principle for temporal blessings, for sup- 

port; that simply because a farmer plows, plants, 

cultivates, and harvests ke is trusting God for sup- 

Port. '" Then I simply deny this charge. Also, I 
deny that in repIying to this sentence I'did not con- 
sider every "point" in it. In his private letter ke 
savs: "The sinner and infidel part, the part you de- 

nied, is a minor point. " While I thought that this 
seemed to be the main "point" on which he seemed 

. so willing to rest his case, yet I expressly said: 
"Leaving, then, the sinuers and infidels out, does any 
one believe that Christians trust God for a support 

while neglecting the means and: disobeying tfie''laws 

of God which produce a support? One trusts God 
only as he obeys God. " Whether he calls'it "trusting- ~ 

God" or not, God commands Christians. to. woi'k for 
the necessities of life (Tit'us 3: I4; 2 Thess. 3: t2), to 
work for something to give to the needy (Epk; 4:-28), 
and "if any will not work, neither let. him e'at" 

(2 Thess. 3: io). He says, "One point. gained in this 
discussion" is that I admit "there is a diffeterjce be- 
tween the trust of God's children fox support and the 
trust (?') of an unbeliever, " and that he is glad to he'ar 

me sav this "even in this late hour"; for, I' have 
"so much as hinted this before, " hc has "missed it. ' 
Well, he has "missed it, " and should not congratulate 
himself too soon; for while I would as soon. learn 
from him as from any one, yet I clearly, stated this 
months ago. God gives to heathens, infidels, athe- 
ists, and all sinners "life, and breath, and all, thiqgs, 

" 
and all "live, and move, and have" their "being" in 

him (Acts i7:24-28); he gives to all "from heaven 
rains and fruitful seasons, " filling their "flearts with, 

food and gladness" (Acts i4: i7), and sends rain, and 
sunshine upon "the evil and the good" and, ", the just, . 

and the unjust" (Matt. 5:45). Then all sinners 'are 

dependent upon God for all temporal blessjn'gs. and s 
must use his' ordained laws and means in arden „to 
make a support and live. These laws and means 

have not been ordained by sinners; they, , arq God' s, 

Infidels and all sinners are bound to truest sunshine 

and rain, seedtime and harvest, day and night; and 

all laws and means God has ordained to produce a 
support. Then, whether they acknowledge God as 
the supreme Author of all these things or'not, they 

are bound to depenrl upon him and to, trust, him 

to this extent and in this sense for these blessings. 

These are the same God-ordained means which. , gus. - 

rain the natural life and produce all temppra1 bless- 

mgs which Christians enjoy. All tempora1 blessipgs 
must come through thyrse means unless God performs 

a miracle. While Christians are thus blessed through 

the usci of these same means and by, obedience to 
these same laws, they thank and praise God. giving 

him the glory, realiiing that they have not doke 

this by their power and the might of their' hands, 

but that God gives them power to get wealth (Deut. 

, 
8: i7, and verses ir-x6); they honor God with' thes. 

, 

' 

substance and the first fruit of all their increase, 'be; 

lieving, so shall their barns be fille with plenty and 

, their vats overflow with new wine (Prov. 3:9, io); 
they lay up treasures in heaven, and are rick in good 
works and rich toward God (r Tim. 6: iv-ici; Luke 
I2:2I); and yet they know that the only, Way to 
make more to give away is to work w'ith their ha'nda 

at some honest occupation. (Eph. 4: 28. ) 'Christians 
' do not give money, away and sacrifice in ord'er. td 

/ 

make more money or to be supported, but to be' rich 

, 
toward God and to be saved in heatcn. 

His "Conditions. "~One. has to comply with tke 
conditions of pardon in order to be saved; if he does 

. not, he will neer be pardoned. So, one has to com- 
' 

ply with the conditions pf temporal blessings or he 

will not obtain them. One can, of tain temporal bless- 

ings and be snpported, without becoming a Christian; 
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. hence, ". seeking' first'the k!ngdom of God, etc. , is not 
e68ehtiil". fo t'einporal bl'essings or a support. One 

-mav' wo'rk and'use't'he means for producing a stipport 
an'd hot "oe! 'a"Christian; but he can not be 'a Chris- 
tfan Ndthout 'ss'orking at something useful, neither 
cern he obfa&n a suppoit without the use of these God- 
or'rlained "means. 'lf he is supported by others while 
'he:pr'eacFies 'the G'o4gel, or if he is afflicted so he 
can not'stork, 'others who support him must nse 
fftese means. ' I insist; then, the conditions (?) Brother 
Artnstrong laid down in his former article, and r'e- 

peats with such assurarice in this one, are not the 
God-ordained conditioris of obtaining a support; 'if 

so, nd one could obtain a support without comply- 
ing with them. One is required, if necessary, to give 
tip his !tome, wife, children, mother, father, and alt 
things ih order to be a Christian; but he is not re- 
qu'!red to do this in orcler to obtain a support. If 
o' ne shoul'd pretend to be a Christian, or use Chris- 

'tianity"in' nr'der to be supported, he would be a hypo- 
' crfte. Th'is would be making merchandise of the 
'Gospel. '~2 Peter z: 3. ) The difference here between 
Chr'ist'fans' and sinners is not that they obtain tem- 
Ii&raf"bfe'ssings and a support by the use of dif- 

' 'fe'tent-'means; brit the different use they make of the 
sh'rn'e means; and of temporal blessings and support 
after' obfaining them. 'Brother Armstrong says that 
'I': 'fn'ffmated 'a sripport is not in' these promises. " 
I"etripifati('. alfy deny that one has to seek first the 
ki??Qdbiff 'of God and his righteousness in order to 

' orat'a'ih'ri'Support, ' which he must do in order to be 
&Aved , ''vet I deny as emphatically his statement that 

"1' '"iiitifnated a support is not in these promises. " 
'I "fntithated no'srich thing. A man is not going to 
Beconm'e"a s'impl'eton and quit work, and depehd upon 

'6thhr's 'to't'uliposrt h' im, because 'he becomes a Chris- 
':tfan'I'"noh' '"'t'h'e':righteousness" 'of God's kingdoiri em- 
'Firaces wor'k'at"s'ome honest occupation for neces- 

I 
'sarv'wants, and: one can not seek this righteousness 
'without seeki'ng, 'some 'honest work. u "He that be- 

8 lfe'veth 3fnd"!8:bfvptizedi shall' be;saved!'; [not "shall be 
srrppbÃed"f; brit 'he th'at tifleth his land shall have 
p'lenty 'o' f "bread" (Prov', r'g: 1r). "He that di8believ- 
eth' Lhall b'e condemned " but "if any will not work, 
neit'her'le't'h'im eat" (2 Thess. 3: to); "If ye do these 
thing»', 'y'e s'hall never stumble;" but "seest thou a 
man"di'ligent in his business? he shall stand before 

' kings; he'shall not stand before mean men" (Prov. 
' 

a2!'89)', and'"the soul of the diligent shall be made 
tat'. " He "that''lacketh these things is blind, " etc. ; 
but' "slothfulness casteth'into a deep sleep, and the 
id!e soul shall suffer hu'n'ger" (Prov. z9: rs). Here 
ar'e the conditions of a support and the conditions 
of salvation. The conditio'ris of a support do not 
embrace t' he conditions of salvatio'n, but the condi- 

! 
tions ot' salvation einbrace the proper use of the 
means of a support. One may give all his goods to 
feed the poor and not be a Christian, but he can not 
be a Christian without 'giving his goods to feed the 

! "' P"uT did not teach the Philippians to support him 
alwa&. s and"under all circumstances. A congregation 
;upt~'nrts th'e''pr'eacl'ier sv'ho 'h'ol'ds' z meetfng, in that 

Y 

it contributes tb his necessities; so'-th'e Phili'ppians 

supported Paul, and he taught them to do so — not- 

that he sought for himself the support, but h'e sought 
the fruit that would abound to their accoun't. (Phil 
1:g; 4: r'6-r8. ) The church at Philippi'would not 
have known its duty in this particular if Paul had not 
taught it. He did not teach it in order that it might 

support him, buI: it supported him because 'he taught 
it its duty. 

Did Not Mean Him. — Brother Armstrong thinks 

that while I said that my remarks cm teaching and 

preaching had no reference to him, yet I must have 

meant him. Why should he think so? Does he not 

. believe me? I meant just what I said. All his ex- 

planation about how he has worked and lived is 

useless, and, as he says, does not settle this" question. 

Teaching schoul is what is called a "secular calling, " 

like farming or merchandising, and is an honest occu- 

pation; and a man may teach for ahnost 'nothing 

if he chooses and wan ore good in that way, 

just as another may farm er work at anything else 

for almost nothing fdr the sake of doing good. It 
occurs to me, however, that one is not calle'd upon to 

. teach for almost nothing the children of men who 

are fully able, and, as willing, to pay for such teaching, 

or to teach for almost nothing able-'bodied young 

men, . who are as able to wot'k as the teacher. This 

is an injustice to such young men as well as to the 

teacher and his family. Boys who have to be hired 

to go to school, or who desire to go on a semi- 

pauper ticket, will be no account after they are edu- 

cated. Al! young men strrfggling for an education, 

and to prepare themselves for usefulness, need en- 

couragement; and there is a right way to help them; 

but th'at is not, in my judgment, to educate them for 

almo~t nothing. — Gospel Advocate. 

A REPLY' TO BROTHER ELAM. 

1'. N. ARMSTRONG. 

In another place see Brother Elam's article. 

Remember that I have written but' three articles 

before this one in this. discussion, and one of these 

was written merely to call attention to what appeared 

to me to be errors in. his doctrine. Neither have I 

written quite all I know; but I have written much 

more than he has yet handled. And his effort has, 

if possible, increased my confidence in' the position 
I' occupy; for if Brother Elam, with his superioritv 

to me in age, !n the knowledge of God's Word, in 

skill and experience'i'n handling it, has failed to show 
1 l 

my error, I am persuahed there is none to be 

shown. In ever'y article he has spqnt much of his 

time on irrelevant matters and things that I as heart- 

ily agree with, him on as it is possible, and have so 

stated time and again. He says hims'elf the inatter 

that he introduced, about "teaching school for noth- 

ing, " 'etc, has, nothing to do with this 'discussion. 

Then why introduce it? Then in his last he has a 
, 
' 

I 

whole paragrap!z on teaching young men for' almost 

nothing, etc„and ca1hng fn question' t'lte low rates 

of su'ch schgol» 8s the nashville Bible School and 
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Potter Bible &Ilege. Th'e rates at both. schools are 

as low as the'y can be to run well, 

ttlonth at Potter Bible College will feed lodge and 

teach a young man. , But really what does this have 

to do ssith tht. discusston? Yet dtrect questions, and 

:irguments that are of vital importance 'and pertain 

fit ectly to the issue, he passes over unnoticed. 

kenieinber that Brother Elam leaves Paul an 

apologizer to the church at. Corinth, accusing him 

pf failure in teaching them as he should, thus im- 

peaching his conduct at that place. Not only so, 

hut the very lesson that he claims Paul failed to 
teach no inspired teacher, ever did teach so far as 

we know. 

Brother Elam seems to be fearful lest this dis- 

cussion may end in personalities. I want to rid him 

of this fear so. far as my part of it is concerned. 

From the beginning of the discussion, I have refused 

to notice anything save what, it seems to me, the 

truth demanded. In every criticism that Brother 
Flam has offered of my articles there have been per- 

sonal references, criticisms and insinuations that have 

appealed to the flesh for an answer of resentment; 

hut I have kept myself from it, and so will I keep 
myself. 

I. , had purposed never to refer to these things, 
but in his last he refers to personalities and leaves the 
impression on my mind that he thinks I have verged 
on these things. If this be his meaning, he is very 
much mistaken. I did say that he cut my sentence, 
and I repeat it. I did not say he intentionally did it; 
nevertheless he divided my sentence and denied a 
minor part. I am willing for the readers to say 
whether his denial includes my seiitence or not. 

Whenever a man teaches that a farmer trusts God 
for support because he uses the means and laws that 
produce the support, then Brother Elam, nor any 
other man, can successfully deny that unbelievers 
trust on the same principle. But the doctrine that I 
cr!ticised, and that my senten'ce includes, is that "a 
farmer who uses the means God has given him 
to supply his temporal wants 'trusts 'God' for a sup- 
port. " Does Brother Elate deny the above doctrihe? 
When he denies my sentence, he does. He himse1f 

says one would as well deny that he who obeys the 
Gospel trusts God for salvation. He divided my 
sentence and denied the conclusion that I drew from 
liis doctrine, rather than the doctrine. 

kttmember that in B'rotlier Elam's first criticism 
&f mv work he said I misrepresented him worse than 

any sectarian preacher ever misrepresented a man. 
He has failed to show this in a single point. 

If Brother Elam had written to show how all un- 
lielievers trust (?) God for support, I would have 
never criticiset'1 his doctrine. 

' 
In all 'of his tttritidgs 

on this line he has never taught trust for support 
abr ve or beyond 4-;hat of unbelievers. The only evi- 
dettce of trust for support that he has given is found 
as abundantly among unbelievers as among Chris- 
tht:ts; yea, there are dnbelievers all over the country 
who excel many of the most devout Christians that 
ever lived in the trust for support that Brother Elani 
teaches. There is not an intimation in all' of his 
tvritings up to the article before t' he last that there 

is any difference between the trust(?) of an unbe- 

liever and the trust of a Christian for support. 'For 
the first time it occurred in that article. 

Of course he has taught that they (the Christian 

and unbehever) differ in character. In his writings 

iie has referred often to the infidel and sinner, but 

not one time does he contrast trusts. But. finally he 

tells us there is a difference, and in his last he at- 

tempts to show the differe'nce. If I understand him, 

he makes thanksgiving, praise, giving glory to God, 

and honoring God with his substance a part of the 
Christian's trust for support, and that that distin- 

guishes it from the unbeliever's trust. A m'an trusts 
f'waits in hope for), not for things which he has, but 

!or things which he has not, but has been promised. 

Now al1 of these things that Brother Elam men- 

tions as distinguishing the Christian's trust for sup- 

port from the trust (?) of others are all done after the 

support has been obtained, and he himself says they 

are not done in order that more temporal blessings 

mav come. "Christians do not give money away and 

sacrifice in order to be. . . supported, but to be 

rich towar'd God. " So, according to Brother Elam, 

these things constitute no part of their trust for 

support. 

Several articles back Brother Elam says: "Nei- 

ther!s the issue what use Christians should inake of 

temporal blessings after receiving them, or whether 

they should be self-sacrificing. What use Christians 

should make of these blessings is quite anot'her ques- 

tion and not under discussion. " But now~ Br'other 

Elam tells us that the nse of these mea'ns is a patt of 

the trust of the Christian for support, and that it is 

'one difference between his trust for support and'the 

unbeliever's. What does Bro. Elam mead* &" 'Hie:c'er- 
'e 

tainly is mixing matters'. Now, I su'g'gest that a' s 

long as Brother Elam holds the position he'took in 

his first three articles, so long will he utterly fail to 

show a difference. Why? Because there is none. 

Another thing that we strait to. . sete, and that is, 

'How does this tr'ust that'he teaches'qzrosv?:Hetsrtys' 
' j 

it may grow, and ifi my last I. asked for the eVidence: 

of growth. He did not give it. I am'anxious: tb 

know, because it is right for our trust i'n Gcid &e 

grow. Brother Elam ought not to fail to giv) us 

teac'hing along this line. In my judgment, the tnan 

who helps the church to a stronger faith in God in 

every respect is the greatest benefactor the chitrcli 

ran have. It is not time to quit yet. 

In my last I also asked: "(1) Did Jesus give the 

promise in Matt. 6: 33 to induce the disciples to seek. 

the kingdom and its righteousness?, If so, wliat is 

the inducement? (2) 1Vhat advantage have the dis-' 

, ciples in virtue of this promise over the Gentiles 

respecting temporal blessings — food, raiment and 

&lrink?" To these questions he made no direct refer- 

ence. Here is a . direct promise, of. our Savior, tor 

these temporal blessings, and the man who seeks first 

, the kingdom of God and his righteousness, receives 

the benefits of this promise', while the, man who does 

not seek the kuigdom and its righteousness, Iias, , no 

claim on. this promise, If the nian whv, setef8s lias any 

advantage. over the otlter by virtue. of this, . prqIIttse, 

it is itr temItpral, 8fla11ers, for the pratltise incltIc1eg 
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nothing else. If he has no advantage by virtue of 
the promise'e, the promise is ivorthless. Let Brother 
Elam give us this advantage. Thus far he has given 
io advantage through these direct promises. I do 
not believe'he can occupy the position he has and 
give any advantage, but we will see. 

He has told us that the advantage is not that sin- 
ners have to work and Christians do not. Well, I 
have never taught it is. Who could seek first the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness without work- 
ing his very life out of him, if need be, for the cause 
of Christ? Jesus was one of the busiest metr that 
ever lived on the earth, seeking first the kingdom of 
God. every minute and every hour of his life, 

Hy reading i%Catt. 6: I9-34 we fiml that Jesus 
, 
teaches the disciples not to be anxious about food, 
iiaiment and drink, neither to seek' them, "but seek 
ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness. " 
Whatever is included in the worl& assigned liere must 
be the supreme pursuit of lite. In all of the Chris- 
tian's work he must aim at the kingdoin and its right- 
eopsness. This must be the motive of everv-day life. 
M/liether he is farming, merchandising, practicing 
medicine, 

' 

preaching the gospel, or giving his goods 
to feed the poor, his first consideratious must be for 
the kingdom and its righteousness, or he does not 
trust this promise. He must be led into the shop, 
farm, store, school-room, etc. , not because he can 
see a living in it, or can see more iiioiiey in it, but 
because he can see more advancement in it for God' s 
kingdom and his rigliteousness. The question that 
shoulcl ahvays and everywhere be settled' by the 
Christian is, What can I do that would best advance 
the "righteousness" of God, and where can I do this 
iyork most effectually, regardless of a living? This 
is typical trust, and I dn not know anything the 

does "godlifiess" in i Tim. 4: 8. They' all include 
it, for Jesus promises a living to the man who does 
this work. They also Include sometimes work that 
directly 'results in a living — work that produces the 
living. But this is so only when in such work the 
Christian can best advance the cause, and not a 
minute longer. The Christian who works in his 
farm, shop, store, etc. , when. he himself believes he 
can advance God's kingdom more in some other 
ivork, ought to feel guilt'y, regardless of how milch 
h!s farm, etc. , may seem to need him at that hour, 
day, month or year. Jesus has made it possible to so 
, vork. He has bridged every chasm, and all it takes 
to cross is faith in his promises. If it be possible 
for a mari to forget. himself absolutely, leaning upon 
the promises, he is perfectly safe. 

Hiit righteousness, etc. , not only includes such 
ivorl& as Paul did with his own hands, but they include 
essentially self-sacrifice, and no man can do them 
without the sacrificing of self; then the sacrificing of 
self is essential to the trusting of 'these promises; 
iiiuf these promises include a support, therefore a 
man can not trust for support without the sacrific- 
ing of himself in the cause of Christ. 

Self-sacrifice is the essential to trusting God for 
salvation from hunger, nakedness, sin and hell. 

I repeat, I have given the only way by ivhich a 
Christian, can trust God for support. He ma'y get, a 
living otherwise, but he does not trust God for it, 
as he is taught. The position is invulnerable. No 
man can uproot it. 

THEP&RENTON CHAPEI. CHURCH. 

I, xl. wALTON. 

=cevch needs more to-day than this faith in the prom- Our meeting at Brenton Chapel, near Petersburg', 
Ind. , ivhich began or. Saturday night, November z2, 
closed on Sunday night, December is, with an empty 
house. 'I'his wa's th'e wettest meeting I ever attended' 
We ivere rained entirely out five nights, and aboiii 
half out all the rest of the time. We had rain, nlud 
and dark nights from first to last, yet we are glad 
to know that oiir labor'was not all in vain, for eleven 

were added to the membership during the meeting— 
five took membership and six obeyed the Gospel. 

Thougli our audiences were small, except one 

night, when we had a full house, yet we had the best 

of order and attention. 
I must say I never visited a community where I 

ca'me as near "falling in love" with everybody as 

I did there, both in the church and out. Everybodv 

, seems to be 1&ind, friendly, sociable, and know just 
how tn make a preacher feel at home in their midst, 

and encourag'e him in his work of faith and labor oI 

love, an&1 then remunerate him in a substantial waY 

so that ivhen 'he takes his leave of them he know~ 

that his labors were appreciated by them. 
The' chnrch at this place is unlike manY 

chiirches (?) in the following points: (i) They are 

satisfied with the New Testament. (z) They read, 

study and try to learn it. (3) They try to practice 

what it teaches. (ii) They meet on the first day of the 

week. (5) They 'try to worship according' to the 

ises of Jesus. This principle followed would lead 
some to the farm, some o& the farni, etc. It would 
lead' some into homi fields and others into foreign 
fie'I'ds:' 'some iiito o14 cliurches an'd'oth'ers into de's'ti- 
tiii'e' fields; some into private preaching and others 

'intb public preaching, 'etc. Such a faith wil! inal&e 
more Pauis, and morc pr'eachers ivill see a greater 
n'eed for furnishing to the world an example of worl&, 

' i do!iot see w1iy the church does not need this to-day 
as much a's ever. But to-day preachers who some- 
tlnhes find it necessary (?) to work with their hands 
fiind fault with the church because they are unable to 
continue preaching, and say the reason of it is, the 
churches do not give as they shoukl. Such a speech 
never 1'ell from the '1'ips of Paul. Certainly the 

, churches do not give as they should, but'if they did, 
:it'would be better, no &loubt, for the kingdom of God 
for preachers to work with their hands mIire than . ' they do; and methinks one way to get the churches 

, 'to g'ive 'more and freely is' for prea0hers to work more . 'iirith their 'hands. I am sure Paul did not wait till he 
w'as. forced to worl&. Nay, verily, he did it tHat he 

. -iiiight. not. bin&ter t' he gospel; and he who does not 
'woik till he is forced does not follow Paul. 

: Brit Brother Blam says seeking "righteousness" 
inclitdes seeking a h'i!ng. Even so'dies Iosing or 

, 
-hatin'~ life in 1VIatt. i6: z4 and John. 1'z; z4, and so 
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Book. (6) They are at peace wit'h and among them- 

selves. (7) They conduct the church without any 
societies or institutions of men. (8) They aun to call 

encourage and support preachers who are satisfied 

with the Book. (9) They make him feel happy and at 
home in their midst, and contribute liberally for his 

support. (Io) They "comfort themselves together 
and edify one another" by engaging in every part of 
the wot'ship on Lord's day. (II) They seem to be of 
the "same mind'and skme judgment, all speak the 
same thing, and have 'no division's among them. " 
(Iz) They all try to "keep the unity o'f the Spirit in 

the bond of peace"; all walk by the same rules, all 

led by the same spirit, , all strive in the same way 
to accomplish the same thing — to worship God ac- 
cording to his revealed will. 

Bro. A. Elmore has visited this community sev- 

eral times in the last four or five years, and is held in 

high esteem and is greatly beloved by many people 
here. His name is a household name with old and 

young. Through his labors this congregation was 

established and many persons brought into the king- 

dom, most of whom are faithful to the Lord. 
' 

From there I went to Lawrenceville, Ill. , to visit 

my mother. She is in her seventy-third year, and 

enjoys reastinable health and strength for a woman 

of her age. She has strong faith in God, in Christ, 
and in the Gospel. She obeyed the Gospel when 

young, ancl has never belonged to anything but the 
one Body of Christ. It is great consolation to an 
humble preacher to know that he has the daily 

prayers of an aged, godly mother, and that from early 
childhood it was her fervent prayer for God tp put 
an humble, quiet spirit in her boy, and raise him up 
to be a good man, a good preacher, a faithful and suc- 
cessful. minister of the Word of God. I thank God 
for the prayers and influence of a Christian mother. 

Browning, Ill. 

~~*« ". '0«««&N*««*%9«'«~~~'ISs 

THE HOME 
Landon Q, , Jaokson, Xduor 
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SELF-ADMIRATION IS A BESETTING SIN 

CHARLES 8. THWING, 

President of the Western Reserve University 

A temptation to which young women in 'college 
are subjected is the temptation to undue self-con- 
sciousness. It is a. temptation to make the point 
of view of life too persona'1. Of course, each of us 
greets the day through the window'-pane of his own' 

chamber. Our point of view must be personal. 
But, in the personality of our vision, we are not to 
forget that every other person also has a, . pair of 
eyes, and the light which comes to every other pair 
of eyes is just as, clear a light;as that which comes 
to ours, and the. revelation which every other, pain:of' 
eyes beholds is just as dear as that which we, 'otIr- 
selves receive; We sart. ', thserefoi'e, to 'endeavor te see 
Ivith others' eyes, to hqar with others' ears, 

tophet 

ourselves in others' places. Inrfividuality and breadth-. 
are to co-exist. 

A love of admiration is a very easily besetting 
sin. Like. so many ~ins, it has a good sourcy, , it 
arises from- the righteous wish to have ourselves and 
our &York. appreciated. But it also has, a source in 
a too great degree of self-consciousness. The proper 
cure, I think, for it, is to stop ihinking about, one- 
self, to stop thinking about work as related to self, 
and to think simply of work as duty. Work is duty, 

I 

to be done for its own sake. Forget yourself, if you 
wish others to remember you. 

Be ambitious; but be not too ambitious. Be at. 
once highly and narrowly ambitious. Let your life, 
be prefigured by the star, a single point, , high;, not 
by the cloud, widely spread, high. — Exchange. 

WHAT A YOUNG AVIAN SHOULD RFAD 
TO-DAY. 

V II LIAM H MOODYp 

Secrel. ary of the United States Navy. 

The character of the reading from which a young 
man Ivill derive the greatest pleasure, and w'hich will 

t 

prove of the greatest benefit to him, is largely de- 

pendent of course, upon his individual tastes, and 

upon the business or profession in which he is en- 

gageil, or which he hopes to enter. Obviously, all a 

young man's reading should center around the field 

of activity in which is to be fourid hip life-work. 
He can not too thoroughly familiarize himself with 

his chosen sphere, and yet specialization, which ap- 
pears, to be the dominant tendency of tPq. age, should 
not begin too early. Expert knowledge in a special 
line should rest upon a firm foundation of general 
information. 

Historical reading is, it seems to me, essential; 
and, naturally, a young man will detive'the greatest 
benefit from a thorough insight into the history of 
the United States and of, Grgpt BritaiII. 'gp my, mind, 

the most intsIresting forim, . lof hiatory, is e&iqIIIpl@ed 

by the 'American Statesman". Series, now, compleied. , 

I believe in biography. It. . i'en@nibe element of per- 
sonal interest to historical rekearcha and fixes the 
colors, so to speak, Pleasure and relaxation may. be . 

ifound in fiction", but I do not believe that, . in the . 

great majority of cases, ' the so-called historical novels 
are of. any distinct value historically, It is extremely:, 

unlikely that, in the case of a novel written, perhaps, 
several centuries after the period portrayed, , the. , au- 
thor can have reproduced tile atmosphere of, the, ijme; 
and, on the other hang, , there, is, , always, gabe dafiglsr 

that such a work. will, 'foster a misconceptiair&of„tge, 
characters of, personages, of, the. period. . . , ~ 

For the. young man. who wishes to exercise d'is- 

crimination in his reading, the rule "never 1o rgy, dia 
book until, two years, after. it has been tpub)ikhed, 

" is 

by nO meanS a, bad&one. Iu my OVIn CakeoI. hyye. 

adopted a modification of this. , injunctiop:;, , namel'y, 

never to purchase a book uptil;aftqrnI -have;Iieap, . jt:. 

If, upon perusal, the volume, app'estis" to nisei sufli- 

ciently, I maIde t' he, per'chose 
' 

Every man should read one good newspaper e0ch 
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day. I do riot mean, of course, that he should read 

everything in it; but he should go over the entire 

contents, carefully ~aking his selections and reading 

attentively the' articles which give promise of being 

helpfiil or instrttctice. The weekly, and, more par- 

ticularly, the mdnth1y reviews are also of great value, 

from the fact that they familiarize their readers with 

current' history — which, after all, is the most impor- 

tant history — while at the same time possessing some 

advantages over the daily newspapers, because the 

editors are not compelled to accept first reports, an(1 

also have opportunity to correct any inaccuracies 

which may creep into hurriedly prepared discussions 

of subjects. Nevertheless, these reviews must ever 

but supplement the daily newspapers, for we 'are not 

content, in this age, tg wait until the end of the month 

for our news. 

. CHRISTI'IAS CHARITY. 

PHQEBE CARY. 

0 men in prosperous homes who live, 

Having all blessing earthl&r wealth can give, 

Remember their sad doom 

For whom there is no room— 

No room in any home, in any bed, 

No soft white pillow waiting for the heail, 

And spare from treasures great 
To help their low estate. 

May all who have, at this blest season seek 

H!s precious little ones, the poor and weak, 

In joyful, sweet accord, 
Thus lending to the Lord. 

CALL ME FOR THE FIRST TRAIiN. 

f 

. The life of a contmerciai traveler is both hard 

andri dangerous. He sells goods all day ancl rides all 

night. An accident on "the road may kill or cripple 

him. Exposure may develop consumption, or ill- 

cooked fond may make him a dyspeptic. He is as- 

sailed by temptation which would be powerless amid 

the restraints nf home. But weariness of mind and 

body, and the necessity of being friendly with cus- 

tomers, often tempt him to do that which degrades 

his soul and enfeebles his body. He is to be con- 

gratulated if he goes off "the road" as pure and 

strong as wheii he went on. Some do, and what is 

store, develop Christian character while exposed to 

the vicissitudes and temptations of the "drummer's" 

. life. Our readers' sympathies will go out to this class 

as they read tliis tender sketch, published in the De- 

troit Free Press: 
"I have taken nay last order, I am going. home, " 

he said, as the clock struck the midnight hour. 

The nurse looked at the doctor with a signifi- 

cant glance, and whispered: 
"His mind wanders. " 
Presently he lifted the feverish head 'froin' the 

Dlllow. 

"Any letters from the houSe?" he inquired 
"There ought to b'e letters here. " 

Then he slept, and in his sleep he ivas a 

again; babied of fishin'g-streams, where the trout 

played; of school hours anil romps with his mates 

At i2 be suddenly awakened: 
"All right!" 'he called in a strong voice, "[, 'm 

ready. " 
Ile thought the porter' had called him inr 'an 

early traiix The doctor laid a soo'thing hand on him 

an&1 he slept. In his sleep he murmured: 
"Show you samples of our goods? I'm going 

off the roail now. This order closes me out. The 

house has called me in. Going to have my first 

vacation, but I sha!1!ose — tiine — ' tim'e!" 

He dozed nfi, arid the doctor counted his pulse, 

Suddenly the sick man started up. 
"Give me a letter from home. Ellen always 

ivrites ty me here. ' Dear girl! she never disappointed 

me yet. Anil the children. They will forget me if 

my trips are too long. I have only a few more towns 

to sell. I promised to be home Chris'tmas — I prom- 

sed to be home — I promised"— 
He slept again, and again awakened with a stuart, 
"No wnrd from the house yet?" 
He was going fast now. The doctor bent over 

him, and repeated, ln a comforting voice, the pre- 

«inus words of promise: 
" 'In my. Father's house are many mansions. I! 

it were not so, I wou!d have told you. ' " 
"Yes — ve, " said the dying traveler, faintly. "It 

is a clear'statement. It is a good house to travel for. 

It, ileals fair and square with its men. " ' 
The chill December morning dawned; the end was 

very near. . The s!ck man was approaching the un- 

discovered land from whose bourne no tr'aveler re- 

'turns. 
"I' ve changed my route, " he murmured, faintly. 

"The house is calling me in. Write to Ellen and the 

chipdren that I'm — on — my — way — home — it's in mv 

sample case — withou't money and without price— 
good house — fills all'its orders as agreed. Cail me 

, for the first train. I am going to make the round 

trip, and get home for Chris'tmas ". 
Th'ey laid his'head back "on the pillow. He h'a'd 

made the round trip. He had gone home t'or Christ- 

mas. — Selected. 

MAKING THE MOST OF LIFF;. 

They who live longest-do not necessarily make the 

most of life. Long life is' desirable, provided the 

vears are all filled with that which is good; but an 

empty life can not be redeemed from vanity by lengtti 

nf days. A lffe filled with good fruit is better than 

a long life. Jesus, who made more of life than any 

other, did not live long; his life was cut short. by vin 

lence ivhile he was yet a young man. A-life poured 

out in blond for the sake of righteousness is far better 

spent thafi one which has been care'fully guar'ded arid 

preserved, even down to"old age', at' tlte expense nf 

righteoustiess and truth. In ord'et to make: the most 

of lite it maA be necessary to lay it do'wn as' a sacr'- 

: fice. 
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One. who'5nds most pleasure does not necessarily 

inake the most of 'lif'e. Some think there is-'nothing 

fiutter in:the . world than to have what they cal'1 "a 

good time. " Thev count that day lost" which does 

ilot bring then& some social delight or worldly grati- 

fication but all wise men agree that me're'pleasure 

should be sacrificed to some higher good. They who 

live in pleasure are dead while they live. Jesus, 
ivhose life was a perfect model, never ran after pleas- 

ure. We do not knovf that he ever sought it for a 

moment; it was his meat an(1 drink to do his Fa- 
ther's will and finish the work 'which was given him 

io do. The joy ot a good conscience and the approval 

ot the heavenly Father are infinitely superior to all 

worldly pleasure. 
The man who makes the most money iieet not 

. ilways make the most of life. Money is not, to'be 
d'espised or thrown away; money is a. m'cans of great 

good when properly used; but "a man's life consist- 

eth not in the abundance of the things which he pos- 

sesseth. " A millionaire may live a narrow and unsat- 
ci 

isfactory life. His'millions will be a millstone about 

his neck unless they are used for some good purpose 

in the world. It is better far to be rich in good 

works, rich in faith, rich toward God, rich in char- 

acter, than to be rich in gold and silver. 

It is thought by some that learning is the thing 

that makes. life rich and grand; but one may be 

!earned without making much of life. Learning is a 

good thing; the study of science affords wonderful 

satisfaction; few things contribute more to the en- 

richment of life than a well-stored and well-disciplined 

!nind; but knowledge and learning are not the prin- 

cipal things. Some men are wiser and stronger with- 

out learning than others are with it. Jesus was not 

a learned man according to the standard of this 

world; yet when he openecl his mouth and sp'oke, 

such streams'of truth and wisdom proceeded from 

his enlightened mind that his learned enemies said: 
"How knoweth this man letters, having never 

learned?" Petet. and John were unlearned fisher- 

mph', yet they made the world richer by their wis-; 

dom. The wisdom that conies from above is'stfpe- 

rior to the wisdom of this world. It. is not the scien- 

tist, but the saint, that lives that life which is life, 

indeed; it is not the philos'opher, but the Christian, 

that is the light of the world; it is not the scholar„ 
but the good man, that makes the most of lite. — New 

York Christian Advocate. 

So great was Stonewall Jackson's faith in praying 
as a saving and guiding power and so instant was, he 

in prayer that a Conf'ederate soldier once, said that 
the men of his army always concluded that a battle 
was near when they saw the General spending more 

than tHe usual time in prayer. , Jackson said pf him- 

self once, wfth modesty: "I have so fixed the habit 
in my own mind that I never raise, a glass of. water 
to my lips without. asking God's blessing. I -iiever 

seal a letter without putting a word of prayer, under 
the seal. I never take a letter from the post, without' 

a brief sending of my thoughts. heavenward. I never 

change. my classes in the section room without a 

minute's;petition, for the cadets who go, out and those 
ivho come in. " 

CHURCHES and CHURCH W'ORKERS 
ln. x x, B'urHe&g, Eunor 

Bro. C. D. Moore is in a meeting at Middle- 

bourne, W. Va. 

llro. '1'. L. Gray closed a twelve-day meeting at 
Wheeling, ih'fo. One confession. 

Bro. L. J. Jackson held a very successful meeting 
at Acodia, Fla. Bro. Jackson has done a fine Work 
at Valdosta, Ga. , his home. The Val'dosta cofigre- 
gation is one of the hest. Good deeds; like'tnurdet'; 

wi!! Oiit. 

Bros. B. F. Rhodes and H. E. Thornberry, two 
students of Potter Bible . College, held''a rtteetfffg 

Christmas week at the Salem congregation, twelve 

miles south of Louisvil!e, Ky. 

Bro, A. B. Barrett is workiiig under the direction 
of the Houston Street Church, at Sherman, . /ex. 
Thiere has been an increase in the attendance„„qrtd 
a number of additions recently. 

Bro. J. H. Lawson is doing a'good work in 

Oklahoma. This field is a comparatively new one. 
There are many new towns without the Gospel in this 

Territory. Bro. Lawson is en'deavoring to estabh'sh 

a church in every town he visits. 

i 

Bro. W. H. Devore is evangelizing in 'Pe'nnsy!- 

vania. He has held meetings 'in Wa'Inut 5oittsotn, 
. ti ~ h, sI 

Bradford, Hallton and Sunbury. This is"truly'a iiii's- 

sion field. The love of the truth prompts a maii to 
enter such. 

Bro. R. R„Hayes, of Potter Bible College, ''h51'd 

a meeting at Greencastle, ky. , during the. tlbPBays. 
There was good interest. 'and attendance. 

' ' 

Bro. A. P. Johnson will work with . the congrega- 
tion at Columbia, Tenn. , this year. He recentlff. hqfd 
a debate with a Baptist minister (Mr. Hiokq~) at Cam- 

, den, . Tenn. The correspondent. of The . Nashville 

„Daily News expressed. , the. . opinion, . that~ thei! Is@pf'stj- 

udiced thought Bro. Johnson easily the victor. , ; 

Bro. W. S. Deatherage reports thirty add'itious 

at Elm Branch, Mo. ; Hattle Springs; five', Miami, 
' I. T:, twentv. 

Bro. W. L: Karnes, Chas. Davi's and C J ''f!!6opthr 

were busy preaching Christmas'week. Bro. ' Kahies 
i was at Laguardo, Tenn. Bros; Davis andiCooper did 

some house-to-house . work in Bowling! Greet@:, 6'hey 

report three additions. 
:. : ( 

- Bro. Joe S. Warlick:closetf a'meetingiat Hazrfilton, 
' 

c Tex, on'the night bf. Decemberly. ":. Thereiwete'tftr'ee 

confessions and a number reclaimed. 
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WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT ME. 

JA'nvAnv& '8, 1808 

THE' wAY. . 

"-If the Big WAY is to be as interesting and help- 

ful as the little WAY I have been reading, I' ll be glad 
' 

indeed. " 

"I do pray the blessing of the Loi. d to abide with 

and favor it for many years to come, " 

THr, WAY has always been a welcome visitnr. 
Am glad you are going to enlarge THE WAY, and 
trust iyou, may greatly increase its circulation. I do 
notrivish you to give me a dollar. paper for fifty cents. . 

I. have paid. fifty cents for the coming year. In this 
letter I in&lose fifty cents more. " 

THINGS OCCURRENT 
Q)L~I »: r &r . && &&, &rrr 

John S. Bilby, of Mitman, Mo. , is said, to be the 
largest individual land owner in the United States, 
He owns about i8o, ooo acres, located in seven States 

Four crops of corn are produced yearly in Cuba, 
The first crop is planted in December, and the fourth 
crop is harvested in December. 

Extensive experiments in wireless telegraphy are 
to be carried out at Portsmouth, England, in con- 
nection with the new submarines. 

'We are glad vou are going to enlarge it. We 

enjoy, rs@ljp~ it. As it was, we read it through only 

tiQ9 (PjMc+Y. l 

"I fiol&P'THE WAY in high esteem, and think it is 

domg: good. " 

'"iffy husband is a subscriber to your valuable 

paper; 'Tfri WAY. 'iVe think it is doing a grand 
i&ark. " 

"7. think Tiir. WAY is a grand paper for all who 
are'. iztterehted in Christ and their own salvation. " 

Am sfitisfied it has done me more good; 
, iAan all the preaclling I ever heard. It stands out so' 

bokily for the truth of God. " 

„, '$Iielfeve it contends more earnestly for the truth' 

„tItay any publication I ever saw, except the Book of' 

5pfiks, . " 

""'Mrs. S. reads it with delight, and finds great:, 
pleasure in its pages. I love' to hear of the great, ' 

, ivark:you are deing, and may it continue. " 

"I can't afford to do without THE WAY. " 
l 

"I think it a splendid little paper, and wish it. 
'much success. " 

'I think it a paper every member of the Church, 
of Christ would pant to read. As for myself, I 
iaYi&ti'dusfp antfc'ipate 'its' coiriing every week with. gr'eat; 
pleasure. " 

""I enjoy THE WAY very, very much. " 

"I love THE WAY above all other papers, It has' 

bee gladly received every time it came to me. . . . , 
It. s me and my family to live for Christ. " 

veri, often seems distant and unknown, . but if 
made&the road. thither is our guide, we need 

n lose the way. We do not. want to;see far, , 

. H! 
:he. ivh. 
not fe, r 
ahead— onlv far enough to discern him and trace 

dtisfkneSfeps;. . . 'Xbey svthe fellow'Christ, even throughI 
~kaessi villi! 'shrefyr reach she, Father-. henry VanI 

Dyke. 

Imports into Cuba from the United States for 
the first half of i9o2 were tz per cent. less than for I 
the same period three years ago, while those from 'i 

Spain actually decreased, showing that so far Cuba's 
liberation has been an injury to this country and a 
help to Spain. Still Cuba, sent us 74 per cent. of all 
her exports, and bought from us 44 per cent. of all ': jz 
the goods she imported. 

Metallic calcium now costs about $2, os a pound. 
But a nevi process of reducing it from chloride df 
lime has been discovered by a Belgian chefftist w'hic'h 

will bring the cost down to perhaps $t a y'ound. The 
metal is soft as butter and rapidly oxidizes into 'lime 

if left in the open air. It is therefore of no use fdr 

construction purposes, but is a valuable agent in cer- 
tain chemical processes. 

Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant's will was filed oniL)eaem- 
ber 26, igo2. She left an estate of over $2oti;ooo. 
This fortune was left to her. four. children. 

President Roosevelt has declined to arbitrate the 
Venezuela affair, and it goes to The, Hague, Com- 
mission by consent. This Commission includes a 

large body of men "of recognized competence in 

questions of international 'law, enjoying the highest 
moral consideration and prepared to accept the func- 

tions of arbitrator" — from one to four of such men 

being named by each of the fifteen sfgnatory nations 
to serve, f' or a term of six years. 

George K. MacDonald, a Baptist preacher of 

Long Island City, went from the pulpit to a place 

behind the bar of a saloon. He, said that'he'fttade the 

change, believing he could do mdre go6d as a bar- 

keeper than a, preacher, 'separated from them (the 
masses) bv the absolute barrier o'f the cjoth. " 

The transport Thomas arrived at . San' Fra@~isco 
on December 23. Army surgeons on the Thomas say 

there wet'e thirty 'deaths driily 'fiom ch616ra'. in the 

-Philippine Islands. The disease is raging u&nchecked 

in the southern Piovirices. In Iloilo'the death rate 

is very heavy: 

We . can nevercdislodge rih6 devrrl, from ithe world . 

;as. lorig. -as we aIIee him 4n e'ccupy:the iameh ickier 
in the church. — Selected. 

'-. j 
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SCRAPS, . 

J. A. H. 

We ask of all our readers items of news concern- 
ing churches and church workers. Send us brief re- 
ports of meetings, and of&any' and everything con- 
nzcited with the churches that it will be interesting 
ind profitable to print. 

Entered at tt&e postotttce, Bo&ottng Green, Irt&. , as second-class matter, 
Beptemt&er 9, 1801. 

deniands of the Christian family better than it has 
hitherto done. But we ought to have an enlarged 
su1'lscription list. Many who r'ead this can do it, and 
I 'hope thev will'sa'y: "I inteiid to send, at least ten 
nezwz subscriptions trot THr, WAY this year. " 

Many 
m'ope can get five, auzd I hope a peat many wi'll say: 
"If"intend to send one if I have to pay for it my's'elf. " 

' 
Some who w'ork'for the paper in wr'iting for it, and 

getting it out, give, "to it from "twelve to thi1'ty-six 
hoIIrs of hard 'work. -':every week. 'Others give from 
ftv$ io fifteen hoiirs per week. Now if the readers 
w'fll put something like the energy into getting sub- 

I& scribers'for it that the makers of it tIO, we will double 
the'subscription!!st before next January. We pray 
tPe' God of heaven to stir up their hearts to the work: 

Have you a copy of "THR AMRRICAN STANDARD 
EDITiolv OP THR RPvrsPD B[BLR? Every man&and 
woman, who can read Epglish, ought to 3ave. It 
makes many a passage, blaze with light "that before. 
was obscure. ' If you have not, let us get one for 
you. You can get'one by getting a few subscttibers 
for THH WAY. Notice the offers on page 29I of last 
week's issue. 

' WERE THOSE'%'OkBS TOO 'HA'RclIIv 

Don't forget this: If you want any good book, 
ind you buy it from THR WAY, whatever profit the 
Piper receives from the sale goes to the fund for 
iendipg the paper to the needy. Three good things 
iree, @r'complished: You get the book at the regular 
rota'iIreprice; the profit, . sends the. . paper for a greater 
oi less tinte (according to the amount of it) to some 
one who, perhaps, would not otherwise get it; and 
n" WAY gets the benefit of an enlarged subscrip- 

'on list So we say again, if you want to do good, 
"zie is a good opportunity; order your books through 

The orders w'ill be promptly. attended to. THR 
+AY has a skilled, experienced hand engaged to 
ittend to this particular work. 

Just as I sat dowii to write these "Scraps, " the 
first ' copy of the enla'r'ged edition of the weekly was 
p need befoi'e'me. -'Before'you see this, of course, you 
pln- 

'"'ll'4'ave se&eii-'that. '-'%hat 'do you tliink of it?' 1 
' 

It i's'riow'clieaper Rt' a'. dollar than'it was&- 
'ts. -'e'zly at'fifgoceizts; I believ'e it will meet-the' -' 

J. A. H. 

l& In a letter lated December 5, igo2, Brother W. G. 
Cox writes tllus:- 

~~ 'Youy&; article;zinc, this, week's . WAY on. , Brother, 
McGarvey's case&has stirred up the a'dvocates'of im- 
pliEiving God's methods of work and'worship. They 

' c not . been, so ar&o used since your, onglaughtt upoit 
JriA:, Loord::. , for, . belittling TdIL, i%AY onsaccount:, of. its 
II ''aditi''os8 ihis, 1IttIe scheme to snare: fihe chunches& of: 
NR'shvijle, tvith, a union;meeting. 
-': ""Thev' cry out 'Too harsh. ', , I took my Bible Cnd 
s'aijl:, ', . Read, to me, Brother &Hardfiigfs, h&ars'hest: exe ' 

jression;, , '. and, if. I do not, ecJiphe:, it, 'if'ciifzzlianshiiziss'. in '- 

the; wIziirlds. of the . gentlest, -Ssi Vf j j'. ;. Hf!. th'el, ", wDril'd, 't:itvzhen 
rebuk~ings the, lnadq s &, of; t&hif»?Jit'f@j, for'&&thill!& v'e'ijstsame 
'ff'en&sue-; —. , ;. 

' 

eettIng, at naug&htp 0'64'soitwnzpdM shezi": I ' 

v"'. &ll. 'vapo)ogize foJIBrrotheJ, Q&afdin&g~'. , : I";:'. r&itadliMRTnhew':&: 

, , IPqitszge:;gent, ''ihtioni . Gft. Vijtfe' 

pan ye;es'caP'est' he, dat'ujiatfon &of& hell? . ; I did &Dot-. hn&ei ' 

t4 -apologize. 
b 
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" If this set! ing aside of God's order is as dan- 

gerous as the Bible represents it to be, how can one 
be too de ply in earnest in warning all to avoid it? 
I fear our writer) have, been remIss in not being more 
positive as to its heinousness in. God's sight. 

"I feel that Tf'ti', Way is wiqtding ft, mighty influ-, 

. nce for good, , 'Pryn InJ. , poin& of view this present 
time, with its looseness, of faith and its disregard for 
God's Word, seems to cry loudly for such a paper, 
and many others'like it, to visit every home weekly. 
I hope it may please the Lord to increase its circula- 
tion in its enlarged form abundantly. And what we 

pray for, it is our duty to work for. It is right for 
us to pray for the salvation of the world, and it. is 

not only our privilege, but our duty, to work to that 
end. If it is right for us to pray for the circulation 
of THF. Wav, it is our duty to work for it. " 

In the foregoing letter there is one point to which 
it seems expetlient to give a little more attention. It 
is suggested by the ivortis "too harsh. " I do not 
believe I'wrote a word in that article that would have 
been. called tpo harsh, if we were accustomed to look 
upon injuries to our spirittial interests as we do upon 
those that affect our bodies. If some big, overbear- 
ing ruffian slaps; our mother in the face, and you call 
him a beastly ruffian, nobotly will say your language 
is too harsh; but a great majority of the people will 
think you are a contemptible coward because you 
did not knock him down, or shoot him. In this 
country, the chances are that a man who should do 
such a thing would be beaten t'o a jelly, or shot to 
tleath. Christ ought to be dearer to i. s than mother, 
daughter or wife. The welfare of the church of God 
ought to be more zealously guarded than the welfare 
of any human being, or than life itself. Every Chris- 
tian ought to be more artlently set for the kingdom 
of God than for anything else beneath the stars. The 
Church has been sanctified by the blood of Jesus, 
anil it is the dwelling-place of the Holy Spirit; and 
we' ought to be stricken with horror and indignation 
whe'rt'we see it rent asunder by men who force upon 
!t 'thb'traditions of men to the displacement of the 
commandments of God. 

I think one of the most distressing signs of the 
times is the fact that many who profess to follow 
Jesus are so little concerned about the false doc- 
trires and modern practices that make void the com- 
mandniehts of God — tji'e'fact that those tvho teach 
these false doctrines, and who invent and promote 
these modern, divisive practices, who persist in. them 
and glory'in them in spite of all the prayer's and en- 
treaties, the reproofs, r'ebukes 'and exhortations that 
can be'urged up'on them, are nevertheless so com- 
monly regarded 'as good Christians; as gentle, loving 
and lovab'e people with whom we can afford to fra- 
termze'as brothers in the I, ord. I repeat, it does not 
seem to me that it would be a bit worse for those 
who profe s to be Christians to affiliate' as Christians 
with men tliat persistently and defiantly practice 
. drunkenness, fornica'tion, adultery and murder. If 
there be any difference, which is worse, the drunk- 
enness fro'tri strong drink that makes a man stagger 
and reel. and fall in a stupor by the roadside, or the 

drunkenness from false teaching that makes a mai 

stagger and reel and fall from the way of Gtiif', 
ordinances and appciintments? Or, which is worse 
if there be a difference, physical adultery or spiritual 

adultery?, Which is worse — to murder a man or a 
church? a body or a soul? 

J. H. Garrison, in commenting on Brother lgt- 
Garvey's opposition to the organ in the public war 

ship, in his paper, The Christian Evangelist, says "It r. eed scarcely be said that any one who believes 

the use of an instrument of music in public worship 

to be contrary to the will of Christ as revealed iii 

the Scriptures has a very different idea of the Bible 

from that which we hold; but we have only respect 
for one who has the courage of his convictions to 

uch an extent that he is willing to ally himself with 

an unpopular cause. We also commend his coti- 

sistency; for it has always seemed to us that, holding 

the view ot the B'ible which he so ably advocates, 

opposition to the organ, to missionary societies, atid 

to every methotl and instrument which is not ex- 

plicitly mentionetl and indorsed in the New Testa- 

ment, is a logical necessity. " 
I do not know just how J. H. Garrison would 

express the ' idea of the Bible" which he holds, but 

his writings have impressed me with the thought that 

he is in hearty sympathy ivith the destructive critics, 

and that his manner is the perfection of sweetness and 

geiitlenes& t'owards the advocate of any new-fangled 

ncaa'tion, ol'an'y substitute of man for an appointment 
ot"'God. 4Vhen J. S. Lamar, about thirteen years ago, 

expressed a willingness to receive pedobaptists on 

letter from pedobaptist 'churches, without requiring 

the sprinkled oiaes to be immersed, Garrison gently 

and lovingly dissented, but took occasion to speak 

in the most complimentary way of Lamar's goodness, 

greatness, learning, etc. But he was not yet ready 

to practice Lam'kr's suggestion, " he reserved the'riglit 
ill i' ii' ' 

to studv nio'r'e 'cIiz that matter. ' 
When some s'cri4e 

Io. i 
' . . ''in 

wanted to stibstttute infant dedic'ation'for mfant bap- 
j, p' it h ', ', Ir 

tism as a basis for unity fok u's and pedobaptIsfsi 
i i. ' 

Garrison gave him a patient hearing in his paper 

and seemed to think the suggestion worthy of a most 

patient and thoughtful consideration. He has re- 

peatedlv shown his sy'ml&athy for some of the more 

raciical doctrines o'f the higher critics; and, to caP 

the climax, it was-he who introduced' the federatiofi 

resoliition that was pa'ssed at the Omaha Conven 

tion; and that. resolution practically gives up every 

thing that we have' been contending i'or, during t"e 

last eighty years, in'our effort to lead the people oti" 

of sectarianism !nto full unity 'with Christ and with 

one another. 
Just think of it! That federation scheme prat 

tically requires every denomination, church, 

church member that enters into it to openly espo"s 

or silently acquiesce in every doctrine taught by 

every one of the den'ominations; for„when one ch"rc" 

occupies a field, other churches are to stand off a" 

leave that one to work that field; and, when a inem 

bet of any church moves into that community, lie ' 

not to endeavor to start a church of his own fa« aith, 

but he is to affiliate w!th the 'one church already '" 



Jai&&&sa&v 15, 1303. Tax 
tfie fiekl. This is exactly' the reverse of the doctrine, 
«Back to Jerusalem, 

" "Back to Christ. " It is Prac- 

tically tliis: "Sflfpport and ew&courage every religion- 

ist iu the tederation in whatever doctrine he miiy 

hold whether true or false; be careful to antagonize 

„o church in the federatioir, no matter what it may 

teach. 
" For, if each cl~urph-member were to con- 

tend earnestly for what he believed to be true and 

aeainst what he believed to be false, ghe federation g 
would be turned into a Babel at once. 

As I have said, I do not know what "idea of the 
flibfe" Garrison cloes hold, but it m'ust be an idea 

that allows people holding to all sorts of contradic- 
tory doctrines to affiliate in full fellowship with one 
another, an idea that forbids professed Christians 
to reprove, rebuke, mark and withdraw from their 
associates when they supplant the ordinances of God 
bv tl. eir traditions; and that, practically, is an idea 
that surrenders the doctrine of the Lordship of Jesus. 
lf Jesus is Lord, we must follow him, believe what he 
says, and do ivhat he commands. An&1, as most peo- 
ple will not accept the truth, this course of neces- 
sity brings about division an&1 strife. Jesus said: 
"Think not. that I came to send peace on the earth: 
1 came not to send peace, but a sword. For I. came 
to set a man at variance against his father, and the 
daughter against her mother, and the daughter-in- 
law a'against her mother-in;law: and a man's foes shall 
he they of his own household. He that loveth father 
or mother more than me is not worthy oj me; and 
he that loveth son or daughter more thaq tile is not 
wor'thv of me. And he that doth not take /is cro~s; 
a«d folloiv after me is not worthy of me. He that, &'i/' 
fi«deth his life shall lose it; and he that loseth hp, 
li!e for my sake shall find it" (Matt. Io: 34-39). 

So, after all is said, the real difference between 
J. H. Garrison anil those who put McGarvey out of 
the Broadway Ctiurchd on the one side, and those 
who oppose tlie 'federation scheme, the missionary T1'i%, &, ' ii . ' &ol:. 
s&Icijties, the organ, ah&I all other humlln changes 
i&i G&Id's appoiritinents, ' 

&an the other, Is as to whether 
or '&iot we, wiYl accept )esus as the I, ord, and the 
t&aching of the Bible as sufficient for our guidance 
i«all our work and worship. 

It was not the mere act of putting the organ in 
the worship at Broadway that was s'p bad; nor was 
it the driving out the aged, the learned, the ven- 
«able McGarvey; it was the underlying fact that in 
'o doing they deliberately rejected Jesus as Lord. 
lt was not the eating of a piece of fruit in the garden 
0 Eden that was so bad; it was the rejection of pf 

J&h&ivah as their I„ord that brought such woe upon, 
Adam anil Eve. Our orily hope of, salvation Ues in 
o«r trusting implicitly in Jesus as a perf'ect guide 

: 'R the service bf God. Ãor is there anything more in- 
&id'ti i'ting to God than for us to beheve that zoe can, improt&e 

: "I"i& ony of his ordin&itices or appointments. That was 
. th 'e 'iii of Cain, of Nadab ancl Abihu, of Saul the 

Dig c&f Jeroboam, of Ahaz; it is the sin 'of those who 
'"institute sprinklihg for immersion; infant baptism . for ti; -he baptism of believers; human creeds, 'confies- 

;- 
" "-' of faith an'&1 bodks of disc!Iiline for the New 
Test 

l' I«al' 
i&ament; missionarJ societies for God's churches, 

1 of these cases is manifested a lack of faith in 

Christ in'aff of them there is a i'ejection of Jesus as 
Lorcl. Instrumeni. al music in the w'orship is just as 
bad in principle as sprinkling for baptism; in both 
cases, unbelief instead of faith is maiiifested; in both 
the I, ordship of Jesus is rejected. The missionary 
societies are just as bsd as the Methodist Conference; 
fol' in botli the&'dtrdinaticd of Gbd is set aside to make 
room for the appointme&rt'of'htan; in b'oth tlie Lord- 
ship of Jesus is rejected; in all of the'se cases it is 
unbeliet in Cod and faith in man that moves to 
action. God forbids that we should forsake ofir only 
ground of hope, faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Those who thus reject the Lordship of Jesus to- 
day, who supplant the commandments of God by 
their traditions, and thus divide his churches, no 
doubt; are just as wicked in his sight as were the 
scribes and Pharisees of old agains& whom Jesiis, 
hurled his terribie anathemas. Read the twenty- 
third chapter of Matthew, and see how Jesu~ talked 
to people who were guilty of the same sins that J. H. 
Garrison and those Broadway leaders, now are; that 
is, they would sav tc God, "Lord, I, ord, " 

but they 
would not do ivhat God said. Instead of obeying 
him, they would make void his commandments by 
their traditions. I am not ready to iake back one 
word that I have said against them. I know many 
of them are cultivatecl, learned, elegant in attire, 
beautiful speakers, very attractive to the people, and 
all that; but nevertheless, I believe they are among 
t. he worst enemies the church of God has on earth. 
I am by no means certain that I have spoken about 
them as often and as strongly as I ought to have 
done. 

FACTS ABOUT THE USE OF INSTRU- ' 

MENTAL MUSIC. 

w. J. FROST. 

As some good men and women are, troublefj&, , in 
conscience on this subject, I have conchlded tp, , sh&b; 

mit a few Scriptural facts to help such people tq fqrm 
a correct judgment, and to settle strite, . 

First. Noses said nothing about instrumental 
music in his law. But in his history he said, Miriam, 
the prophetess, , and sister of Moses, I'ed the„wonien 
in a so'ng of praise to 'God after crossing the; Red 
Sea, and that she had a timbrel, in her hand. ~ (Exod. 
15:go. ) The tiinbrel was a very light, cheap mu- 
sical instriyment; perhaps the only musical instruriient 
possessed by the Israelites at that time. . For pearly 
one hundred years they had been cruelly oppressed 
as slaves in Egypt; hence had. not cultivate&|, music 
to any extent. ' We do not know of anJ& songs sung, 
by them during their bondage. Moses prepared only, 
a few songs for their use. But. nearly fiv hundred 
years later, in the days of Samuel, the prophet, mu- 
sical instruments were being used. But God' s 

prophets were the first that we. notice using, thein, 
'. ". 'ii 

They certainly did not think it, displ'eased„, God. . . (r. 
Sam. to:4. ) 

A company. of prophets met . Saul, the newly, 
anoii'. ted; they prophesie'd„and they had a. psaltery, , 
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tabret, pipe and harp. 
' The Spirit came on Saul then, 

a'iid"he ptophesied and was turned into another man. 

Some twenty years after this; Saul rejected the com- 

ntandment of the Lord, and God rejected hirri and 

forsook him. God then directed Samuel to anoint 

David to be king in Saul's place. God said David 

was a man after his own heart, who would do his 

will. David was at that time a skillful player on the 

harp. Go'd kn w that, and made no objection to it. 
B'ut an evil spirit came on Saul, and he became dan- 

gerous to his family. God then made use of David's 

skill with the harp to bring him into Saul's house 

, that he might learn the way of the kingdom. David 

played the h'arp before Saul, and the evil spirit left 

him, and he was well again. (r Sam. r6: r3, r8, 23. ) 
After David became king, after Saul's death, he 

directed the Levites and others to use psalteries, tim- 

brels, cymbals, harps, etc. , with their singing. (r 
Chron. r3:8; z5: r6. ) David was a prophet as well 

as a king. Gad and Nathan were also prophets, and 

were with David. David was also a prophetic poet. 
The ro5th Psalm was written by David, and sung for 

the first time with musica! accompaniment when the 

ark was brought to Jerusalem. When the good king 

Hezekiah cleansed the house of the Lord and madk 

a sin-offering for the people: "And he (the king) 

set the Levites in the house of the Lord with cym- 

bals, with psalteries, and with harps, according to the 

commaridment of Da rid the king, and Gad, the king' s 

seer, and Nathan, the prophet: for so was the com- 

mandment of the Lord by his prophets" (2 Chron. 

29: 25). Here it is plainly said the command is of the 

Lord, by his prophets. That is, by David, Gad and 

Nathan. 
Again, when Tehoram wAs king of Israel, and 

Jehtrsftfthat was king of Judea, they were going to 
make war on Moab. They called on Elisha for a 

message from the Lord. But Elisha was not in the 

spirit of prophecy. But he called for a minstrel to 

play an instrument before him, and when the min- 

strel played, the Spirit of the Lord came on Elisha 
and'he prophesied. (r Kings 3: r5:) You see, then, 
that God does not regard instrumental ntusic as sin- 

ful, even when used in praising him. Again, David 

wrote a large number of the Psalms and set them to 
music. The Psalms are inspired Scripture. They are 

quoted mote than five dozen times in the New Testa- 
ment. They are always quoted with approval as in- 

spired. In the thirty-third, eighty-first, ninety-sec- 

ond, ninety-'eighth and other Psalms, the use of the 

harp, psaltery, cymbal, pipe, cornet, and stringed in- 

struments are spoken of with approval. They were 

used extensively in the service of God with his 

approval. 
But what are the facts in the New Testament? 

First, Jesus Christ said nothing about music or 

singing. He prepared no songs for his di'sciples. 

When the memdrial supper was'eaten, they sang a 
hy'mn and went out. No other mention of singing 
duririg his. personal ministry. Acts of Apostles cover 
th'fr'ty'-'tw'o years, with only one mention of disciples 

si'nging. That one time was Paul and Silas in the 

jail at midnight. The apostles wrote no songs for 
the-'breth'r'en. But when they advised the disciples 

to siiig, they always mention Psalms first. These 

Psalms approve of the use of instrumental mu fc 

and were nsost alwavs sung with the harps 

psaltcry by the Jews. In Revelation 5:8, John s» 
the four beasts had harPs and sang. Martin, in "The 

Voice ot the Seven Thunders, " says the four beast, 
represent Europe, Asia, Africa and America. 

r4: z, 3: John saw the r44, ooo that were redeemed 

from Israel. They had harps and sang a song that 

no one else could sing. Rev. r5: 2, 3: John salv 

those standing on a sea of glass with the harps of 

God, and they sang the song of Moses, the servant 

of (;od, and of the Lamb. t 

If Jesus Christ had commanded his disciples to 

use an organ in worshiping God, then no church, 

family nnr individual could have worshiped 

acceptably without an organ. But no one is required 

to use it. God would be an unreasonable tyrant if 

he had reqnired all to use it, or even required all 

to sing. He would also be an unreasonable, cruel 

tyrant if ne condemns a person for using music when 

he has given no indication of that fact before. 

I write these facts as a help to the conscientious. 

Think them over carefully. — Western Preacher. 

A REPLY TO THE PRECEDING ARTICLE. 

J. A. H. 

Two points are very clearly established bl 

Brother Frost: r. Instrumental music was allowed 

by God under the Mosaic dispensation. z. Instru- 

mental music is not required under Christ. And he 

concludes, therefore, that it is allowable, now. But 

his argument is worthless, for it proves too much. 

Polygamy was allowed under Moses by God; it is 

not required under Christ. Are we, therefore, at 

liberty to practice polygamy now, and to force it, into 

the churches to the causing of divisions? There are 

reasons for believing that it was even tolerated under 

Christ for a while. If Brother Frost's argument will 

not establish our right to practice polygamy, neither 

will it justify us in using 'instrumental music in the 

worship. 
Human slavery was allowed under Moses; it was 

even tolerated under Christ. Are we therefore at 

liberty to force it upon the churches now to the dis- 

rupting of the body of Christ? Not even Brothe~ 

Frost will say so. Then he ought to give up his arg"- 

ment for instrumental music in the church; for it is 

not so strong. 
Animal sacrifices were allowed and required u" 

der Moses; and they were allowed and appareptly 

approved by Paul towards the close of his life (Se 

Acts zr: z3, z4, and Nqmbers 6: r3-2o. ) Are we at 

libertv therefore to teacli and practice that men may 

offer the burnt-offcring, the sin-offering, the peace 

offering and the meal-o'ffering, to the division nf the 

churches of God? All of these were connected with 

the Nazarite's vow, which Paul appeared to approv~ 

Brother Frost is not a safe counselor in matt'er-. ', 

pertaining to. the kingdom of God; for, if we were;, re. tp 

take his advice and" follow. his practice, and carry„5", . ' 
his conclusions to their legitimate extent, we wo, . 3 ~ ~ 

' 
ould 

be teaching polygamy, slavery, the offering 
' 

of. . 
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Mosaic sacrifices, and many other unlawful things; 

a„'d ive'would be Practicing according to our teach- 

;»g, dividing the churches in every direction. No, 

rrp; Brother Frost's argument will not do; it proves 

to»nuch by far. Just such loose and fallacious 

reason!ng as his has brought in all the innovation 

arid divisions that curse Christendom, frem baby bap- 

tism to interdenominational church federation, the 

last offspring of Satan's brain to be taught among us, 

By what rule are we to be regulated, then, in 

determining what part of the old covet!ant is to be 

incorporated into the worship of the Church of 

Gbrist. ? The answer is simple and easily understood: 

I ist as much of it as is required by Christ; no more, 

no less. When Peter wanted to honor equally Chrisi, 

Noses and Elijah, by making a, tabernacle for each 

Uf them (tor, apparently, it had not occurred to him 

that even the Christ would be much, if any, greater 
than these mighty ancierits, who after many hundreds 

&if years of aosence had returned to earth), God took 
away Moses and Elijah, and said in the hearing of 
the!yondering disciples: "This is my beloved Son, 
in whom I am 'well pleased; hear ye him" (iylatt. 

i?. 5). And Jesus teaches: "If ye abide in my word, 
then are ye trul ' my disciples; and ye shall kn'ow 

the truth, and the truth shall make you free" (John 
3:3r, z2). The Holy Spirit, through . the apostle 
John, 'teaches: "Whosoever goeth omyard and 
sbideth not in the teaching of Christ, hath not God " 
('z John, verseg). Through Paul, the Holy Spirit 
teaches us that yve n!ay learn "not to go beyond the 
things 'which are written " (l Cor. 4: 6). Aiul 
through John he teaches again: " I testify unto every. 
i!!ail that hearetli the words of the prophecy of this: 
b&r&rk, If any man shall add unto them, God shall 
a&id unto him the plagues which are written in his 
book: and if any man shall take away from the words 
fif the book of this-pre!phecy, God shall take aivay 
bis part trom the tree, uf life, and, out of the holy 
city, which are written. *in this book" (Rev. 22: i8, 
!9) . This last. quotation refers particularly to the 
baol- of Revelation;!!ut this book is not more sacred 
than any other New Testament book; for every one 
nf them vas written by the same Holv Spirit, and 
sanctified by the same blood of Jesus. 

Under the old covenant, that yvhich was spoken 
"I angels, and sanctified by the blood of. animals, 
was so sacred that to tamper with; to adck. to it, to 
tak ake from it, oi change it, was death. How much 
more terrible wrll be the punishment of those who add 
to ta . take trom, or change that which was spoken by 
. es&rs Christ and sanctified by the blood of the Soil 
01 Go&1, 

iII Ihe book of Hebrews is a dissertation the chief 
"!lect of which is ta show that the dispensation of 
I'. hrist, , irist, at. cverv point and in every way, is infinitely 
s&tpericrr to, and more sacred than that of tMoses; 
slid th that it is worthy of infinitely more reverence and 
3've The inspired writer says: "Therefore we ought 
'tP ive 1 ~ Rive the !!lore earnest heed to the things that were 
heard 1 ; , est haply ive drift away from. then!. For if 
the ivor&' ior&1 spoken through, the angels proved stead- 
fast, arid every transgression and disobedience rc- 
ceiyed ed a just recompense . of reward, , how shall wt'-. 

escape if we neglect so great a salvation? which, hav- 

ing at the first been spoken through. the Lord; wa's 

confirmed unto us by them that heard; God also bear- 

ing witness with them, both by signs and wonders, 

and by, manifest powers, and by gifts of the Holy 

Spirit, according to his own will" (Heb. 2: l-4). 
"Transgressicrn " 

is going, beyond, adding to, ; 

"disobedience" is falling short, taking from. 

I would advise Brother Frost to be content with 

iyhat Jesus requires, and not to be going 'about 

among the people teaching and doing that which 

Je'sus has not asked at his hands. Brother Frost 

says of his instrumental music: "No one is required 

to use it. " Why then cloes he practice it, and argue 
for it? Does he not know that it is a very wicked 

tliing to divide a church ot Jesus Chr'ist by forcing 

into its worship that which he knows Jesus. does not 

require at our hands? Does he not, know that 

churches are being constantly divided in this way? 

that the most eminent man in the IvIissionary. So- 

ciety Brotherhood (to which Brother Frost belongs) 

was driven out of the church which he planted, by 

a popular majority, ivho forced the organ, and drove 

out the most learned, the most eminent& and one 

of the inost godly men of their fraternity? Is it 

not strange that people will cau6e. such a division 

for tiiat which they admit Jesus has not asked at 

their hands'. The Holy Spirit says that those who 

cause divisions in this way "serve not our Lord 
Christ, bu'. their own helly; and by their smooth. ancl 

fair speech they beguile the hearts of the innocent. " 

Does not Brother Frost cou'nt himself one of those 

who beguile the hearts of the-innocent by smooth 

aml fair speech, when he goes about advocating, . :this 

clivisiv thing, which I e admits-Jesus has ncrt asked 

at liis hands? It appears to me that he has put 11it&nr 

self in that class. The Holy Spirit, speaking about. 

enmities, strife, factions, divisions, parties, and other 

lilce evils, caused by people doing what Christ has not 

requirecl of them; says: "Of which I forewarn you, 

even as I did forewarn you, that they who'praptrice 

such things shall not inherit the kingdom of- God-". 
(Gal. 5: 20, 2I). 

It was all right to use instrumental music-under 

the old covenant, and to have a plurality of wives, and 

to put away a wife for almost any cause, and to, prac- 

tice the religious clance, and to offer burnt offerings 

and sacrifices; for God, thlough his prophets, ex- 

pressly allowecl these things. , But he plainly tol&l 

them he intended to take away that covenant, arid 

to give them another one that would not" be !ike 

tliat one. And he . did give another, througli Christ, 

which is infinitely superior to the old. ; Under, tlle-, . 

olcl, he said "sing, ". and "play, upon instruments, :, 
"; 

under the new, he says, "speaking. one to another, in 

psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing: aud. 

making melody with your. , heart . to the Lord", 

(Ephesians 5: zq). And in another place. he. says: 
"Let the word of Christ dwell in you iichly; in all. 

yvisdom teaching aud admonishillg, . one arlotjler witll 

psalnis aud hymns and spnritual, sollgs. , sirIgitlg"lvith 

grace in your hearts unto, G&?d, . " (Colossians. 3„x6). . h 

Thus the law, was, : chaliged, bv tk&r 
' PIoly "Spipit: of" ' 

Gael, tile instrun1eptaf. tllusic, ;being'. left out;;, and-. th&0' 



practice was changed by God's New Testament 

apostles and prophets; and for the first seven cen- 
"-ltu'ries of the Christian era this thing, which Broth'er 

. :Frost says. "no one is required:to use, " was not used 

in tl:e churches of Christ. But after seven hunclred 

vears, that mother of harlots, . 'the Roman Catholic 

Church, put it:in her. church services; and now 

Brother Frost afid a hit of otffor folk's, who are not 

content to ahidej in thfi word of Christ, but''who are 

daring enough to "go beyond the things that are 

written, " are fol!owing her wretched and wicked lead- 

ing, 'causing thereby wraths, enmities, divisions, 

strifes and parties. It is strange that people are not 

content to do as Jesus teaches them, without en- 

deavorin'g to improve upon his' appointments. It 
seems to me, to be the very perfection of folly for 

any one to imagine he can improve upon the ordi- 

nances of the Eternal God. 

THE CHURCH OF GOD. 

J. V. ARM5'I'RONG. 

There are few people lvho really appreciate what 

the Holy Spirit means by "church" in the New 

Testair. ent. 
It is almost universally used to-day to mean the 

meeting-house, the house set apart for worship. It 
never means this in the Bible. As used by the Spirit, 
it always means intelligent creatures — people. 

Of course, our New Testament was translated out 
of Greek. Th, . Greek word is derived from a word 

that means "to call out, " an(i alwavs means a called 

out peo'pie, a s'elected and chaste body. This word 
has n'o religious meaning attached tb it. Among tlie 

Greeks, any body, company, or assembly, without 

regard to the character of those composing it, or 
the purpose for which it was called out, was an 

ekklesia', an assembly, a churc'h; as when a captain 
!n the Greek army would call out his company from 
th'edrbst of the 'soldiers, the Greeks woulfi say that 
he ljfid''made an ekklesla, a church, of his soldiers, 
Not oilly did the Greeks apply this word to any called' 
out' body, religions or non-religious, but the 'Holy 
Spirit has so used it. In Act's 19, an account is given 
of Denletritis gathering together a mob to con- 
sider the ir. terest's of the craft of the silversmiths, 
and this jcr'owcl is three 'times called ekkles(a, trans- 
latecl in our Bibles ' assembly, " and could have been 
translate'd, without violence to any passage, " church. " 

Then Stephen (Acts 7:38) calls the Israelites 
call'ed out of Egypt "the church in the wilderness. " 
So it is evident that the word translated' in our Bibles 
"church" is applied to any called-out people, re- 
lig'ious or nnn-reli~mous, and only describes the called- 

out feature of that people. " He saith unto them, But who saith ye that I' 

am? And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art 
the 'Christ. the Son of the living God. And Jesus 
answered and said tmto him, . . . I also say untc'I 

thee, that'tholi grt Pete'r, and upon this gocl& I Ijijifj 

build. mv'"churelf [ekkle(ia]; and the gat'es of had'es' 

gffalj Itot prevflil against"it" (Ãstt, J6: I)-I8, Rl V, ). 

When Jesus said, "On thfg rock I will build my 
church;" he meant that ihe would call a. peop]e piiI 
of the world and found tihem" upbn this rock, " 
word "church" describes' this people as a called 'ci'„jt 

body callecl of himself, " henc'e his' church. 
When vou meet with' the 'phrase, "the church pf 

God, " in the Ne'y Testariient, it me'ans a people wlioia 
God has called out of the world, and they are calle(f 
"the church, " because: thev have been 'calle&1 pu't 

I 

and they are called "of God, " because God did th& 

calling. Of course; the expressions "church of Gpd" 
hiirch of th Lord, " " church of Ch~~st, " "my 

church, " etc. , refer to the same people; for whomeveI 
Christ calls out, God calls out. 

"It is written m the prophets, And they shall. 
, all 

be, taught of Gcd. Every one that hath heard froIII 

the Father, and hath leareied, eometh unto me" 

(John 6: 45, R. V. ). Hence the people whom Christ 
calls out of the lvorld are also called of God. 

Certainly the truth Peter ' 

cocifessed in Matt 
16: I6 is the 'Rock on which Jesus purposed to builcl 

his church. Every man that is drawn out of the 

Ivorld unto Christ must believe' that Jesus is th( 

Clirist, thc Son of the living God. This is the plat- 

form, or creed, of this people. The burden of the 

apostolic preaching was'Jesus the Christ, the Spa ol 

the living God, ancl in "every city" the apostles ao(f 

prophets of Christ laid "this rock" and built upon'it. 

It is even called the fohndation of the apostles and 

prophetsjjsince by their preaching it was laid on th( 

earth. 1 

'j'. ". So'then, ye are no morc strangels and sojourn- 

ers; b(1(t y'k are fellow-citizens with the saints, and of 

tjhe'household of God, being built upon the founda- 

tiran of the apostles and prophets, Christ Jes'us hiln& 

self'being the chief comdr-stone, in whom each s'el'- 

eral building, 'fitly framed togethet, groweth into a 

holy temple in the Lord, in whom ye also are builder! 

together for a habitation ctj God in the Spirit" 

(Eph. 2: 19-22, R. V. ). 
"Unto whom coming, a livjng stone, rejected iII- 

' 

d(ec' of men, but with Go(l elect, precious, ye also 

as living stones are built up a spiritual hous((, to 

be a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices 
' ' 

acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. Because it 

is containecl in the Scripture, Behold I lay in Zion 0 

chief corner-stone„elect, precious, and he that be- 

lieveth on him shall not be put to shame" (I Pete(' 

2:4-6, R. V. ). 
Here the apostle teaches that Jesus is the living 

stone to whom believers coming are built up a spir=- . ' 

itual house to offer up sacrifices to God. This-is 

the church of God, called a spiritual house builtiuPolt 

Christ, the Rock. It, . should be observed also that 

believers are the living stones of. which the house:. is 

conlposed. 
«According to the grace of, God which is gives 

unto me as 'a wise master-builder, I have laid a fop" 

elation; and another buildeth thereon. But let each 

man take hect'ho'w he buildeth thereon. For otfleir. 

. foundation' can'rio' man lay than that which is lal, „»j; 
which is. 'Jesus 'Ch'i'ist'"' (I' Car. '3: Io I I R. V ). 
pass'agc teaches, 'with'out doubt, that' Jesus is, . &4, , . . , 
R6ck. N'o"man can come into the church wit&&, , ', j, "J, 1 

hearirg and believing' 'this tr'uth; 'Every' one t&" '' 

/ 
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believe it effcctuallyi comes unto Christ, the 

living sin!le and is built into, the church of God. 

The very n!inute a mantis called. out of the world, 

called of God and of„Chris), he, is, of course, called 

, rto the called-o'. it people of God, and at the same 

niornent that he is called. out he is a Christian. No 

pne can be a Christian without being called out of 

;lie world by Christ, and no one can be called out 

bi Christ without being aimember of his (Christ' s) 
church. Hence to be a Christian is to be a member 

nf !He cliurch, and to be a member of the church is 

to be a Christian. 

Iuit in these days it, is almost universally taught 

and believed 'among the different religious peoples 

tllat olie should by all means become a -Christian 

aud then "join the church of his choice. " It is also 

lielieved by most of these same people that a man 

may become a Christian, and live the Christian's life, 

and never be a member of any church. But in New 

Testainent times one was a member of the church 

by v::rtue o( his being a Christian. He could not 

be one without being the other at the same moment 

and by the same, process. No one was ever exhorted 
"to join the church " by, inspired teachers; but 

always exhorted to come to Jesus, to be Christians, 

to be called out of the world. It was a calling on 

the part of G'od, through his holy apostles and 

teachers on the one hand, and an acceptance of this 

cail on the part cf those who heard the call. This 
was a!! of it. This acceptance made themimembers of 
God's church, and it also made the'm Christians. ! . 

Tn be a Christian covered the whole:gi'ourid, and 

everi inspired teacher died . and left the disciples- of 
Christ simply Christians, members of the', church. ilif 

God, nothing more and nothing lesS. ~ This isiiall 
i!raven has taught people tci do and oe, and for'us 
to dn more, or be less, is faijure to follow Christ. 

' PAITH. 

j!. C. IIELL. 
I!I'n I I ', ' !V la 

In tlie eighth chanter of Matthew, we' are told a 
centurion, asking that his servant should be healed 
nf the paisy, came to Jesus. The centurion said 
Christ neeil not come to his h'ouse, 'but only say 
the word. " This led Jesus t'o say t'hat he had riot 
Inundl so great faith, even in 'Israel; and as he dis- 
iuisscd the centurion he said: "As thou hast believed, 
'o be it done unto thee. " 

'Christ call's a state'of miiid "faith" in one verse, 
and iu a succeeding Verse, 'spedking of the same thing, 
he says the inan 'has' "behe!Ved:" ' So we see the 
terms "faith" and "belieVed'"' are used interchange- 
al'lv, only "faith" 'is the'. n'otm' fo'rm for which "be- 
heve" is the verb form. He that believes has faith, 
aud he that has faith has believed. 

WHAT IS FAITH? 
To make our 'concept. of faith clearer, let us say 

sav it is neithe'r knowledge nor opinion. Knowledge, 
"iefiv defined, is a condition of mind relative to a 

Pveu proposition, the resplt of' experience through 
I bv the senses. It does not need and will, I!ot 

admit of a!jditi!opal teatiIIIony, 

. . Opinion is a condition of mind:relative to a:given 
proposition, due to preference', prejudice, will, . wish, 

or desire, etc. 
There, are propositions, however. , of which. we can 

. know nothing througH the senses, and these naus) 

be proveel bye, testimony; When dhis testimony is 

believed, the, result is a!stateiof-mind for which the 

noun is "faith'!Ihnd the verb;Qrm. 'Ibelieve. " 
It differs from opinion in that it is receptive, 

while opinion is formative. Faith is the belief"cif a 
proposition supported by testimony, and when this 

supporting testimony is lacking, or is insufficient to 
produce the state of mind called faith; opinion, which 

consists of conjectures, speculations, etc. , may exist. 
Take the record in the eighth chapter of John, 

where the woman charged with a grievous sin is 

before Christ: here we may exercise knowledge, 

faith and opinion. I know the record is there, be- 

cause I have seen it. I believe (have faith) Christ 

wrote on the ground, because I receive (receptive) 
the testimony as truie. Now suppose the question, 

What was it he wrote on the ground& be asked. I 
did riot see it, hence can not know. I have no tes- 

timony on that point, hence c' an not have faith. All 

I can do is exercise opinion, and say, I suppose he 

vvrote this or that. 
I can not see without light. ; no more, can I believe 

wi:hout testimony. I hope we get a clear and dis-. 

tinct understanding of the three terms, knowledge, 

fa!th and opinion. 

WHICH Ol' TETE THREE SAVL'S? 

Of the three, onlv faith is a means to salvation. 

We are not iequired to know anything conc'ernin'g 

God, Christ, or the Gospel; neither' are w'e required 

to exercise opinion about them. In. ;fact, 'w'e c' an 

not have absolute knowledge concern'irig them, an'd 

must not have opinions, which are held' t'o' b' e' neces- 

sary to obed!ence and worship. On the other hand, 

ive are "saved by grace through faith" (Eph. 2:8). 
The grace is exercised by God; the faith by juan. 

"And without faith it is impossible to be well'. pie'as- 

ing unto him: for he that cometh' to 'God mu'sti'be- 

lieve that he is" (Heb. , I!':6), 
Again:!"Whatsoever is not 'faith is sin", (Rom. 

!4:z3). An&I again: "Being therefore justified' by 

fait, !Ve have peace with God through our Lord 

Jesus Christ" (Rom. , S:I). 
I believe with all my heart, if I am ever justified 

and sav'ed, it must- be by and through -faith', for the 

Bible plainly teaches this lesson, as all agree. 

DOES FAI'IH ALONE SAVE? 

I can not believe that it does, for the %'ord of 

God teaches q!fite the contrary, itnseeIns to me. ! "Not 

every one that saith unto m'e, Lord, 'Lord, shall enter 

into the kingdom of heaven; but he that, doeth the 

!vi]l of my Father who is in heaven" (Matt. . p:2I). 
"And havii!g been II!ade perfect', he lice'arne unto all 

them that obev him the author of eterfial salvnations' 

(Heb. fi:9). The promises are to"those. who do the 

will of God — obey!him, 'Do 'this and live; do it not. 

and die, seeris to be'- the spirit 'of the w'hole'Bible. 

James speaks Hiorendir'ectly to-th'ecpoirit, 'iH pos'sibIe, ', 

for he . says: ". Even Fo: faith, if it hhvij"I'IQ'f 'vVOrk3', 

js. -'d'cad in!itself 3(Jasnea. 'f zy):, -'- l ' '. 
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is a frame of mind we must continue in unto deat!r 
if we receive the crown of life. (Rev. a:io, ) 

It is utterly impossible for us to be faithful; » 
the Bible sense without obeying. We must keep nn 

believing (ivhich includes obeyirrg) unto death, Per 
haps then faith will be superseded by . knowledge 
Be this as it may, just remember' that God wants no», 
of man's opinions here nor hereafter. Througliom 
his dealings with man he has punished him »lore 

speedily and severely for going beyorid what rvss 

written than any other sin. Take as examples the 

well-known cases of King Saul with the Amalekites; 
Hzzah, anrl Nadab, and Abihu. 

I had rather not try to worship God at all than 
t'o make the awful mistake of trying to worship him 

by formative opinion instead of receptive faith, 

It seems that the devil was cast out of heaven 

because he was not satisfied with God's rule, bnt 

wanted to usurp authority. He did not want to bs 

bounri bv faith, but wanted to walk in the fre'edom 

— which is not freedom — of his own knowledge and 

opinion. 
This is not service at all, but rebellion. Let ns 

be careful, Christians, lest we fall into the same 

heinous sin and get the same punishment these Old 

Testament exaniples and the devil got. 
Mav we be faithful unto death, is my prayer. 

BIBLE SCHOOL NOTES. 

El. H. HAwLEY. 

Nearly all of the students who went home for the 

holirlays have" returned, and the school is now rnn- 

ning as smoothly as ever. There is room for a fe&v 

more students; but these places will doubtless !Ic 

filled before the beginning of the second term. 

l 

Dr. I. eon Harding, who has been with us since 

the beginning of the session, has returned to his' 

wnrk with Bro. Larimore, for whom he is conducting 

the singing. 

Last Monday, Bro. L. S. Sanford, of Rogana, paid 

a- short visit to some of his friends at the Bible 

. "'cltool. He has been attending the Nashville !lib!c 

Schon! for thc last t&vo years. Though not a young 

rtlan, yct '!lic feels that he is not too old to learn; 

an&1 rhe fine record that he has made as a student st 

Nashville shnws that he is right. Indeed, we are 

never too old to learn. They make a great nns 

take who think they have completed their educatio» 

when they have finished their college course. On tits 

contrary, they have hardly begun to learn. The" 
years have been spent in what may properly ll 

termed a preparatorv course, whose chief end is Io 

teac! the student how to think and study and learn 

After&vanl, ivhen the real lessons and problems of fife 

present the!Dselvcs, he is prepared to gr'apple wl ' 

an&1 ill»ster thei11. 
IIOIV LONG SHALL WF, IIAVP I'AITH? 

I haye Ileanl nieii talk as if they thought faith 
could be represented by a straight line, an&i that' 
when we stepped cross it we were saved. But faith 
is not something we pass and are done with. Faith 

Bro. Hunt, ivho has been witll us for seseral 

iyeel-s, nursing his son through a spell of fever, ha. . ! ", I. j 
returned to!iis home near. Louisvillerr 

Again. ". "For as the body apart from the spirit 
is dead, even so faith apart from works is dead" 

(James 2:26). 
So we see that faith without works — without obe- 

ciience — is not a means to salvation, but is dead, being 
alone. 

If we must be los! without'obedience, in what 

sense, then, is the statement that we are saved 

through faith, true? It is true in this sense: A man 

can never render acceptable obedience to God unless 

faith goes before and leads up to it, any more than 

he can digest his dinner before he eats it. Eating 
:s pre!iminary to digestion; just so faith is preliminary 

to obedience. In common usage, eating includes 

digestion, however; just so in Bible usage faith in- 

cludes obedience. 
We are saved, then, not by faith without works, 

but by faith in Christ as, an underlying principle 
which'leads up to the obedience of all his command- 

ments. The Bible nowhere recognizes kinds of faith, 

but it does recognize degrees of faith. 
In the Sermon on the Mount, Christ tells his dis- 

ciples th'ey have "little faith. " (Matt. 6:3o. ) In the 
I 

centurion's case, noticed above, he speaks of "great 
faith" (Matt. g:Io). There is only one kind of eye- 

sight; but there are different degrees of sight, v'iz. : 
* 

near sight, far sight, weak sight, strong sight, etc. 
In the same way there are degrees of faith; but only 
one kind. A degree of faith not sufficiently strong 
to lead to obedience is not sufficiently strong to save. 
God requires that a man believe with the ivhole, i 1 

heart. Not only mtrst he be taught and his affections 
enlisted, bfit he must also will to obey. 

Thus the whole heart is changed when a man 

obeys th&! Gospel from the heart. God does not re- 
quire knowledge or opinion alongside faith, but he 
does requ!re. works. 

How Do wP coMP, INTo YossassroN QF FAITH? 

Since we are saved by faith, and it is a sin for 
us to do anything as worship which is not prompted 
by. , fajth, it is very important that we know how to 
come into possession of this state of mind. We have 
seen that it is produced by belief of testimony. Now 
it is of the utmost importance that we know what 
testimony must be believed to create saving faith. 
We say we live by eating; but what we cat determines 
whether we live or die. If we should eat sand or saw- 
&!ust, life would not be sustained. Just so we may 
believe the truth and be savcrl, or'believe a lie and 
"be judged" (2 Thess. a:I'2). 

Paul tells us what to believe to produce faith: 
"So belief cometh by hearing, and hearing by the 
lvord of Christ" (Rom. Io; I7). When Christ is silent 
on a subject, we are left without testimony, and can 
have no faith concerning it. 

Let us be careful lest we exalt our opinion on 
these sacred things, anil try to make it of equal rank 
with faith, in the eyes of the I, ord, which is impos- 
ible. 
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We have every reason to be thankful for the ex- 
traordinary good health that has prevailed among the 
students thus far during this session. The cases of 
sickness have been very few, and only two or three 
hive. been, seriously ill. 

Last Tuesday night, after a meeting in the chapel, 
F„. Mayfield, of Horse Cave, Ky. , a student of 

potter Bible College, made the good confession, and 

&vas baptized by Bro. Armstrong. It is not an un- 

cpminoi1 occurrence for thy students to respond to 
the invitation of the Gospel. In fact, the school year 
is a sort of protracted meeting, which results in many 
conversions. Such js the influence of the school upon 
its students that few enter who do not go away Chris- 
tians. 

MAW. 

CONVERSION. 

R N. GARDNRR. 

sic 
Is the Bible 'the only book taught i'n these 

schools? By no mean's. All' the branche~sre tau'gb't 

that are ordinarily found in the curriciilum of' col- 
leges. For wh'ile tlie Bible is sufficient to teach us 
our duties as Christians, yet it will not teach' us how 
to become business men, merchants, teachers, 
or writers, nor prepar'e us for any other profession. 
And these fhings are all as'necessar'v for Christians 
as for sinners. So the Bible is taugh't to develop 
us as Christian workers, and with'it such b'ranches 
as are necessary to fit us for the various pursuits 
in which a Christian is permitted to engage. 

There seems to be a misunderstanding on the part 
of some in regard to the purpose of Bible School 
work and the end which its founders have in view. 
Let it be remembered that Potter Bible College and' 
the Nashville Bible School are not Theological Sem- 
i!iaries. "Theologv" is not taught in these schoo 
ex~cept suc as is found wit ~mhe Book of books. 
Neither are they intdnded as schools for evangelist, 
though many of the students intend to engage in 
this work, ancl some have already begun. 

The question then arises, What purpose are they 
intended tq, serve, and wherein are they superior to 
other schools and colleges? Most schools are estab- 
lished to prepare stud'ents for what their founclers 
consider success in life; that is, the acquiring of 
vvealth, or the pursuit of honors or fame. And here 
their usetulness ends. But Bible Schools, when prolI- 
crly conducted; not only prepare their students for 
the various pursuits of life, and thus. do all that 
other schools are intended to accomplish; but they 
have the additional advantage of helping to fit their 
students for a far nobler work, a work which should 
be the chief' businessc of their lives, that of being 
living, active, working Christians. In fact, the lead- 
iiig object which the founders of these schools have 
in mind, is to develop Christian workers, whether in 
ihc capacity of evangelist, preacher, or elder, or sim- 
Pl& as a teacher of God's Word — for all Christians 
should be teachers. To develop Christian sons and 
&iacighters, who through the influence of the teach- 
&ng received here will become Christian fathers and 
iii &tiers, husbands and wives, in every sense of the 
&vor&k And after all, this is what the Church is 
most in need of, Preachers and evangelists are 
iiecessary, but they can do little toward the upbuild- 
R&g of the cause of the Master unless all Christians 
co-operate with them by becoming active laborers in 

iiieya 
" '. ie Bible is the only text-book needed in this ' 

The students are all required to spend some 
'»e 'laily in the diligent study of. this ~rand Book. 

&iel become familiar with its teachings and imbibe 
us precepts and principles; in fact, they make such 
a t"&&rough stuclv of the text of the Bible that every 
studen 'nt who cdmpletes the course given here is pre- 
1' "« to become a- teacher of God' s. , Word, and 
&Vtierev -ver he goes -he will exert a powerful influence 
-for good 

gipon no other subject in the religious world is 

the difterence more universal and vital than it is uptni 
the subject of conversicin. Then it is worth our time 
to investigate it closely. 

Whit does the word "convert" mean? An'&ong 

other meanings, Webster gives "to turn"; 'Ito chaitge' 
from one state to another"; as "to turn from a. bad 
life to a good one, or to convert rude sav'ages to 
civilized men. " The above meanings were selecte'd, 
because they give us a correct idea of what the Bib1e 
teacl. es conversion is. 

A man is converted when he has tuined from' tlie 
practice of sin (a bad life) to whole-hearted sei'vice 
to God (a good life). No man is converted to Gdd 
who simply professes a belief in his teachings. To 
be converted one must forsake his wicked w'ays and 
become obedient to God. A man is'not coniI'erted 

until he has been translated out of' the kingdom 
of Satan intg the kingdom of God. Saul'of Tarsus 
was a converted man when Ananias baptized hiin; 
but he was not before, for his sins had not yet'been 
pardoned. The appearance of Jesus to him while 
'ne was on his way to Damascus to persecut'8 'the 

Christians did not convert him. It was, 
' a" great 

miraculous circumstance in his conversion, ' biit"it'was 
at least three days after this before Saul became con- 
verted. 

The people on the day of Pentecost (Acts 2) wire 
not converted when they cried out, "Brethren, what 
shall we do?" They were convinced b'y the str'ofig 
sermon of Peter that they had crucified Christ, but 
they were not converted until they had been 'changed 

from the state of sin into the state or kingdcim of 
righteousness. 

The Genti'les, Cornelius and his kinsmen and'near 
friencls (Acts io) were not converted by tli'e Holy 
Ghost's falling upon them, though they we'ie. able to 
speak with toi. gues and -magnify God. They were 
not yet in. the kingdom of G'od, so w'ere not con- 
verted. They did become converted, bitt th&1 Hdiy' 

Ghost, apart fr'om the Word, 'did not Convert tIi'e'm; 

neither was it one of the element's' ''of 'their conver- 
sion. It was like the light that'appeared 'to 'Saii1; 
only a miraculous circumstance ih'their coli'versiopn', 

that the oc'casion seeined' to demand '- No oc@61'oti& 

in this day of God's revelation demand's'Much"0i'rcuniti-' 

stances as that of the appearance of a great light, 
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as in Saul's conversien, or the shedding forth of the 

Holy Ghost, as in the case of Cornelius. So men are 

conv rted to-day without either, of these circum- 

stanCes. It might be well to mention here that Saul 

and Cornelius were converted just alike, and that 

the conversion of one rvan to-day is, pccomplishecf 

exactly like the converjpn pf every other man, 

whether he is the king, pn his thone or the beggar 
on the highivay. 

However religious a man may be, he is not con- 

verted until he has complied with the requirements 

that God has revealecl to convert hini. It would be 

useless for one to make the above statements without 

having Scriptures to justify them; so let us notice 

the following Scriptures to see if* the stateme'nts 

macle above are true. 
' "The law of the Lord is perfect, restoring (con- 

verting) the soul" (Psa. i9:7). 
"Repent ve therefore, and turn again, (be con- 

verted) that your sins may be blotted out, that so 

there may come seasons of refreshing from the pres- 
ence of the Lord" (Acts 3:I9). 

"By hearing ye shall hear, and shall in nowise 

understand; anil seeing ye shall see, and sliall in no- 

wise perceive'; for this people's heart is waxed gross, 
and their ears are clull of hearing, anal their eyes 

they have closed; lest haply they should perceive 

with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and uncler- 

stand with their heart, and should turn again (be 
convertecl) and I shoulcl heal them" (Acts 28:26, 27). 

"My brethren, if any among you err from the 

truth, and. one convert him, let him know that he 

;vho convertetlis!the sinner f'rom the error of his way 

shall save a soul from death, and shall' hide a multi- 

tucle of sins" (James 5:I9, 20). 
The above scriptures teach— 
First. That "converting" the soul is the same as 

"restoring" the soul. (Psa. z9:7. ) The Common 
Version puts it "converting" the soul, and the Re- 
vised Vers?On puts the same passage "restoring" the 

soul; the terms being synonymous. 
Secbnd. That when men turn again (are con- 

vert'ed) their sins are blotted out. (Acts 3:I9. ) 
Third. That when men turn again (are con- 

verted) God heals them. (Acts 28:29. ) 
Fourth. That to convert a sinner from the error 

of his way is to save his soul from death; and to 
hicle a multitude of sins. 

These scriptures force us to the conclusion that 
when one is converted his sins are pardoned, and 
he is no longer in the kingdom of Satan, but in the 
lcingdom of God. 

This leads us to another question: How is a man 

converted? 

In studying this phase of the subject, it is well 

to notice that the passive verb, "be converted, " "art 
converted, " etc. , are translated in the Revised Ver- 
sion hy the active verb "turn, " or "turn again. " The 
]ariguage of our Savior, as given in the Revised Ver- 

~ion, beautifully expresses this idea in Matthew t8: 3, 
where he says: "Except ye 'turn' and become as little 
children ye shall in no wise enter into the kingdom 
of heaven. " Again, in Matt'hevtf i3:i3 it is translated 
"turn again, " instead of "be converted"; so frf Acts 

3:i9: "Repent ye therefore and 'turn again' that ypuI 

sins may be blotted out. " So the idea of a passive 

conversion is not found in the New Testament. Ma„ 
himself mcist "turn" from his evil way to the service 

of Gpd. Conversion is a voluntary act on the part 

of man; he cari either choose to turn from sin tp 

obedience to God, or choose to continue in'sin, 

I am lost, it will be because I refuse to turn from 

the practice of sih to obedIpnce to God, and' no man 

but myseli, is responsible; neither is God. I am en 

tirely free to do as I will, and can be converted 

ivhenever I choose to turn away from the service 

of Satan to the service of God. 
There is 'nothing miraculous connected with man' s 

part of conversion, neither is the process mysterious 

or hard to understand. It consists in hearing the 

Gospel, believing the Gospel, and obeying the Gos-' 

pel. No clirect operation of the Holy Ghost on the 

heart of a sinner to convict and convert him is taught 

in the New Testament by precept or exatnple. God 

has revealed to man certain things that he must'do 

in orcler to his conversion, and when a man learns 

from the Bible what these things are, 'and does them, 

he is converted'; God pardons his sins and adds him 

to the church of Christ. 
' 

Reacl the account of the 

conversion of the three thousancl on the day of Pen-' 

tecost (Acts 2); ot' the Eunuch (Acts 8:26-4o); of 

Saul (Acts 9:i-r9); of Cornelius (Acts io); of Lydia 

(Acts i6:i3-ib); of the jailer (Acts i6:2S-34). In 

each of these cases they were told what to do; they 

dicl" it, and'thus turnecl from sin to God (were con- 

ver'f. ed). 
' 

'Every cbnversion since t. he e'stablishment of the 

Chtirch on' the day of Pentecost has been effectecl 

hv tneans of the Gospel. The Gosp'el is sufficient to 

convert the worlcl. All one needs to do is to receive 

it ancl obey it. Let us never cease to thank and 

praise God for so complete a re'velation to' guide us 

from this worlcl into eve?lasting, joy in 't5e world to 

come. !: 
. )q t n;, ', s'!!! 

WHY GIVE THAP&KS 

A C JACKSON 

Thankfulness is the parent of all other graces 

So says. Cicero. It is, therefore, the one thing neecl- 

fnl. A gentlman in Borribav, seeing a very religious 

man'sitting under a cocoanut tree, asked for an in- 

terest in his prayers. The hermit replied that he 

ivould with pleasure grant the request, but he scarce 

knew best;vhat to ask for him. "I have seen yoii 

often, " he. said, "and you appear To have everythiiig 

vou want; everything that can concluce to burns!i 

happiness; perhaps the best thing I can ask for vo" 

ivill be that ynu may have a grateful heart. " And 

so ot us; with numberless blessings about us, we ask 

God to give us grateful hearts. to-day. 
But I am to speak upon the question, Why g've 

thanks'. There are many reasons which, in the time 

allotted me, can not be elaborated; . hence I nlerefy 

mention a few, and leave them without extended 

elaboration. We should give thanks- 
r. Because God teaches us to do go, Hear hfs;— 
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!Vord: "Pray lvithout ceasing; in everything give 

thanks 1 
fo'r this is the will of God in Christ Jesus 

concerning you. " "And let the peace of Go&% rule 

in yoiir hearts, to the which also ye are called in one 

bodv; and be ye thankful. Let the word of Christ 

dwefl ir you richly in al! lvisdom, teaching and ad- ' 

monishing one another in psalms and hymns -and 

spir!tual songs, singing lvith grace in your hearts 

to the I or&1. And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, 

dn a!1 in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks 

tp Go&i the Father by him. " This I place as the first 

and chief reason why we should give thanks to-day, 

a11d not to-day only, but every day — the Lord re- 

1!aires lt. 

2. We give thanks to-day because the Chief Ex- 
ecutive of the State and Nation has issued a procla- 
mation calling upon every citizen to assemble in his 

or her accustomed place of worship to offer public 
thanksgiving for the blessings that have crowned the 

year. And we, as Christians, being submissive to the 

powers that be, and as honorable citizens, obeying 
our ruler, conIply with his request, rejoicing with' 

joy unspeakable that we live in a land where God is 

recognized to such a degree that a special day should 

be sei apart to render unto him our gratitude for his 

manifold gifts. Yes, thank God, our ruler recognizes 
that there is a ruler even higher than he. It is not 
so in every nation. Although there is no speech nor 
language where the voice of God is not begird, !!iow 
gross are the conceptions entertained-in. spipe coiiln- 'I I' 
tries oi him in whonl we live and move, and by whose 
superinten&ling providence all events pre directed! 
Among heathen nations, the most absurd and gfpv- 
eling notions are entertained respecting Godi, /hey 
have formed the most foolish and degrading repre- 
sentations of his august being, and have changed the 
glory o! the incorruptible God into. an image made 
1' ~ . ike unto corruptible man, and four-footed beasts and 

I 

cr'eeping i:nir. gs. Temples have 'been erected and 
ulled with idols the iriost obscene; bulls and croco- 
diles, dog aud serpents, goats and lions have been 
-'xhibited to repress&inf the character of the Ruler of 
'h& universe. Al! such groveling conceptions have 
their origi:1 in the darkness which overspreads the 
urxlerstanding wllere the influence of the Gospel is 
eot felt. But in our blessed country, where the light 
ef Christianity sheds its influence, such delusions 
vailish as the mist, and even the head of our nation 
"ecoguizes the true God. Rejoicing in this thought, 
11'e obey our ruler's call and' give thanks. 

, l. We give thanks to-day because of the many 
blessings that we have received during the past year. 
-Ome 1'ail to see . these mercies because they have un- 
gratetul hearts. If you should give me a dish of 
'and, a, nd tell rne that there were particles of iron 
'9 it, I might look for them with my eyes, and search 
fur them with my clumsy fingers; and be unable to 
"erect them; but let me take a magnet and sweep 
"r«igl' it, and holv it lvould draw to itse!f the almost 

'»isib!e partic!es by the mere power of attractiott'. 
T"e'unthankful 'heart, like my clumsy fingers in the 
sand, &liscc vers no mercies'; but. let' the'thankful heart 
sweep through the year, and as 'then m'agnet'filnds the 

iron, so it wi!1 find iri every "hour some heavenly 

blessing; only, the iron in God' s' sand is gold. 
' ' 

I can not enumerate all of the blessings for sfihich 
I 

we should be thafil&ful they are' as the stars of'the 
heavehs — innumerable! a's the sands ' of the ' se'a 

sl. ore — co'af'ntless1 We should be thankful for 'the 

common blessings': the pule, refr&!sffing and braelin'g 

air that we Sreathe; the bIright light that' we enjoy, 
an&1 the health-giving water that we drink Our 

hearts should overflow with gratitude for personal 

blessmgs: a sound mind; a healthy body; eyes to see 

the beauties of this sublime morning and guide us 

to this place; feet to carry us here; tongues to ex- 

press our feelings of gratitude; ears through which 

to receive the sentiments expressed, and voices to 
praise our God. Home blessings also furnish rea- 
sons for thankfulness: parents that were kind when, 

we were he!pless, and wise when we were foolish; 
the household lamp, and the household hearth; the 
faces oi loved ones; the happy voices which make 

sweet music'cheering to all; and'the countless indoor 

delights. But, above all, we should be'thankful for 

spiritual blessings: the Bible; its reveIation of the 

Savior; the Lord' s-day meetings; the week-day Meet- 

ings; for psalms and hymns and spiritual songs; for 

peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ; for 
~ I 

hope in dying; a joyful resurrection; a home in 

heaven, and the inheritance of all things. Oh! it 

is a co!d heart that lies in the heart of him who re- 

quires a miracle before he can see a. bl'easing. 

But we are to give thanks not only in words- 
Ivords are but the air; the verbal expression is noth'- 

ing unless corresponding actions follow. As the phy-' 

sicians judge of th'e condition of men' s" hearts hy 

the pulse in their arms rather'than 'froni''the 'words 

that proceed from their mouths, so we noway jtldge 
of the thankfulness of 'men by their lives rather than 
from their expressions in words. Amefl! 

The above is a ten-minute speech delivered by A. 
!I 1 

C. Jackson in the Plum Street Church of, CIIrist on 

Thanksgiving Day, toom. 
I 

"AGE OF HUMAN WISDOM. " 

No. z. 

H. S. &L'LSON 

"This people draweth nigh unto me with their 
mouth, and honoreth me with their. lips; but their. 
heart is far frofn me. But' in vain do they worship 
me, teachirig for doctrine the commandments, of 
men " (Matt. rfl: 8, 9). " I' et no man deceive himself. 
If any man among you seemeth to be wise. in, this 
wor!d, let him become a fool, that, he rpay. be. wIsq. I 

For the wisdom of 'shis 'world is foohshnesq, with 
God. For it is written, He taketh the wise, in their, 

own craftiness" (i Cor. 3: 18, , 19). 
Some, of our "wise" moderns would have, usabe, 

lieve '. that an "absolutely deacl thing" . Ibad. , withip* 
'itself power tn cause life within. itself. The chasm 
between the Ifvftt'g- I!ltd dead caft' trot 'be aj1rtdged, 
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exeep&. . by. miracle, and that of God. Can. a "slimy 

heap of, pily, 
" absolutely dead, have inherent power 

to tbecome a living, 
' 
'acting something? If so, who 

wguld doubt it being a miracle? Men in this en- 

lightened age can not perform miracles. There- 

fore, we 'conclude that this absolutely "dead thing, " 
germ, -jelly, mud, or whatever we are pleased to call 

it, had more power, was"f'urther advanced, evolved, 
had' progressed more, than the most highly edu- 

cated (?) theist, atheist, infidel, evolutionist, progress- 

ionist, or higher critic, living; for none of these can 

perform miracles. Does the ' slimy heap of jelly" 
tbepry prove evohition? No, rather, involution. Mr. 
Darwin, and his followers may well wish themselves 

the power of their ancient "sire, " "slimy heap of 

jelly "; or even some creature between "jelly" and 

man — " chimpanzee, ' perhaps. Which are the most 

easily believed — the imaginations of men, or God' s 

Word? If I were. in the least disposed to doubt, 

I would doubt the theory the most easily doubted. 

What made evolution? Did it exist before the 
iieavens. and the earth? If so, how long before? Did 

evolution endow the primeval cells with powerito 
'develop a planet like this? To make it three-fourths 

water, to build it of coal beds, salts, rock, iron, cop- 

per, silver, gold and diamonds? Did evolution build 

the sun, and launch the moon that moves' the tides 

of the mighty seas? Did evolution create anything'? 

or is it a development only? If God made laws, and 

the laws macle the planets, and the planets made the 
rest, pray tell us, how did Darwin find it out? If 
God made the " mollusk, " the mollusk made/he fish, 
+l. e fish macle the reptile, the reptile made the chim- 

panzee, the chimpanzee made the ina, the'n, of 

ccictrse, religion is a mockery, and Moses a bad his- 

torian. The truth is, God created, just as Moses 

says he dicl„The entire Bible either stands or falls 

on what Moses wrote. The crowded geological 
bedsi from, Maine to Mexico; also, the Dakota group, 
with every form of flora and fauna, as perfect in 

develoofnent as if they were plucked from the low- 

lands of Florida, refuse to give up one specimen in 

support of the "graduated series theory. " They 
sustain'Moses ancl?epudiate Darwin. Infidelity can 
not martyr everything that testifies for God's eternal 
truth. Evolution is purblincl. It would destroy 
Bible history' to make room for a clreamy. ppoOPheC. 

Theories on geology are ever changing. The Bible 
nev'er has, 'is not, nor eve't ivill change. 

Instead of "evolution, " I believe "involution" 
would be more easily proven. The pyramids of 
Egypt stand as monuments to man's greatness. They 
ivere built about 4, 5oo years ago. The science of 
blowing glass has been practically lost compared with 
ancient Egypt's work. The skill of dressing and 
handling stone as did Egypt's builders is forever 
gone. In the great pyramid Cheops, which, Her- 
d&dotus tells us, 

' covered thirteen acres, was 45o feet 
high, the erecting of which employed oyer one hun- 

clred thousand men for twenty years, are vaults of 
kings, the cemented joints, or seams, of which have 
not settled the least, and can hardly be detected. 
They'. not only were skilled in maiiual labor, as the 
piucamids; temples Wt Thebes;and Memphis, and the 

great walls. and columns. of Carnak; show; but tl&ey 

were educated, 
, 
ment~fly, as Acts 7: 22 sllows. Does 

it no) look like, involution to compare our contein, - 

Poraries with the builders;, embalmers and' scientific 

men of four thousand years ago? Surely it does 

However, we have many inventions that they didn' t 

have. 
Plato taught the "involution theory "— degeii 

eration from the high to the low — and surely this 

theory is, in some degree, true, when we consider 

the state of our fore-parents in the garden of Eden, 

Plato taught that, by cultivating the baser passions 

and not exercising the higher faculties, gods became 

men; men, apes; apes, brutes, and so on, to the 

lowest and meanest of creation. From the involution 

tandpoint, men, by cultivating the baser natures, 

do become "brute-beasts" in principle, but not in 

form. From the " evolution " view-point, brutes, 

apes, chimpanzees, never become men, either in 

"principle" or "form. ' None of the inhabitants of 

hell have ever gone to heaven, . which would agree 

witli evolution; but the inhabitants of heaven have 

been cast down to hell, as 2 Peter 2: 4 and Jude 6 

show. There is as much argument, or more, for 

"Platoism " as there is for "Darwinism. " If I were 

to choose between the two, I would follow Plato. 

He is closer to the truth. Both theories are basely 

ivrong, as they were taught by these wise (?) men. 

Darwin was a graduate of Plato; but "turned the 

coat "— turned tailor. 
' The only way evolution and 

progression are accomplished is by man teaching ancl 

cultivating the faculties and nobler passions of men 

and women. We are highly "evolved" this way; 

but we remain "men" and "women. " 
Bo&ville, Ky. 

REPLY TO ISOLATED DISCIPLES. 

R. W. OP9ICgR. 

For many years my tiine, in the majority, has 

been giver, to destitute fields. This work is nearest 

my heart. I have requested the churches to let me 

give my time to points where preaching was most 

needed (neglected points), and not expect me to serve 

congregations where they were able to secure the 

time of other preaching brethren, and pay them well 

for their work. Now I have somewhat to sav in- 

reply to brethre(n in isolated places who insist upon 

me visiting them. I have already more work prom' 

ised than I can do perhaps in two years. 
' There was 

a time when the saints more than "met my needs, so 

that I divicled with "other brethren. It is not so noiw 

Why, I do not know. This is the business of tliose' 

who once kindly and liberally fellowshiped with ole 

in the worlc. Now I am. compelled to give a part of 

my time to working with my own hands in order to': 

live and keep out of debt. Many. disciples have' 

liloved into this Western country to bet'ter their coii 

dition, . and finding no congregations, become discoqr in 

'aged and lose interest, This is a mistake: The earfy'l' 

disciples went everywhere preaching the Word; i0 ~ 

btiier words, they preached the, Word wbexcver th9'r 
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»ent. By scattering Christians is one way of doing 

niissionary work. Every ' Christian should be a 

preacher of the Word as'far as in- his pow'er. Fid'elity 

to the c'ause of Christianity requires it. I et every 

0«e do what he can, and soon congregations will 

spring up, and so churches will be planted. 

I have cohveyance now and am out of debt. I 
could not say 'as much a year ago. I hope to give 

«iore nf my time the coming year than the past. 
For twenty-five dollars a month I could meet all my 

expenses an&i give my whole time to the destitute 

places and iveak congregations. I fall short of this 

amount about one-half. I assure the isolated breth- 

ren I am doing what I can. I want to ask them to 
do the same. Let us all work together under God 

a«d in the unmolested light of the Holy Spirit's teach- 

ing, doing what we can; leaving the results with our 

heavenly Father. I know the horneseekers who come 
)vest are pressed for means to build homes, etc. , and 

have little left for any other purpose. This suggests 
the fellowship of suffering together, a kindly feeling. 
&'&&e have this advanta'ge oyer more thickly settled 
countries. I'n one letter before me the writer states: 
"I am here with my family, wife and one daughter. 

' 

If there are any other members of the Church of 
Christ within twenty miles of us, I don't know it. 
The country is overrun with a zeal of'God without 
knowledge. " This is bad enough, but a knowledge 
of God without zeal would be perhaps worse. Let 
every one kindly, yet firmly, present the truth we 
have learned in love and in the spirit of Christ. I 
hope to be in Cimarron Valley soon and spend some 
weeks preaching. Let us all try to connect knowl- 

edge and zeal, and in the name of the world's Re- 
&Ieemer do what we can, and tile reward will come, 
ff not in this world to our satisfaction, it will not 
fail in the world to comp, It is worth a whole life 
«! sacrifice to have the Lord say at the end: "Well 
&fo«o, good and faithful servant: thou hast been 
faithfi&l over a few things; enter into the joys of thy 
I. ord" (&Iatt& 25: z3). 

Turf&ey, Texas. 

Sit, 

Jer. x7: 9: "The heart is deceitful above 'all'fhiiigs, 

and desperately wicked: w'ho can-'know it?", Th'erte- 

fore we. must search for'another source than nFacn fo' r 
sound words. 

Christ savs: "I am the way, the trrith, and the 
life" (John i4: 6). "San'ctify them through'thy tru'fh: 

thy word is truth" (John x7: xy). 
n Believest thou 

not that I am in the Father, and the Father in'ine? 
the words that I speak unto you I speak not of my- 
self: . but the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth 
the works" (John x4: xo). 

One of the writers says that Christ was. without 
sin. (Heb. 4: x5. ) From this language we find 

Christ was- pure; therefore we can go to him for 
sound words. Why should we be so particu'1ar in 

our sound words? x. It prevents confusion. z. It 
makes oeace. 3. It will cause the people that want 
to know the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth, to be united. 

We will now notice some wo'rds that are used by 
Christians sometimes. " Our church. " I often think, 
What did he pay for his church, or they. pay for their 
church? Chrfst's church cos't him his life. (Acts ao: 
28. ) Some call it the "Christian Church. " 

Where 
do you find that'? Christ says it is his church. (Matt. 
x6"r x8-. ) 

A great many speak of the first day of the week 

, 
as the Sabbath. The Sabbath was the seventh day. 

and nest the first. 
We very often hear people speak of the, I'ord"s 

Supper as the sacrament. . Paul says: "Holdfast the 
form of sound words" (z Tim. x: i3). And these 
came from Paul (through) in faith and love. 

I imagine I can hear the question, "What harm 
is there in using. these names or:words, '&as they'!are& 

used by many to-day?" They ought&to'ask the ques- 
tion, "What good is there in it?" Try to get as far 
from wrong as possible, instead of try'ing to fg'et as 
close to the wrong as you can. Many fall into 
Satan's kingdom by trying to get so clofse to the' 

edge of Christ's . kingdom. ' Let us al~l'hofd fRit "the 
' 

form of sound words. 

SOUND WORDS. 

J. R. cx&xvg. 

THE HOME 
Landon J. Jackson, Editor 

"Hold fast the form of sound words, which thou 
"ast heard of me, in faith and love which is in Chiist 
Je'sus" (2 Tim. x: x3). 

Many things have been said on the subject now 
before us', but' For us to be reminded of such impor- 
fant thoughts is to cauS'e the disciples of Christ to 
be more firm in their conv'ersations and preachi'ngt ca 

"Sound" means "firm, " "strong, " "safe. " tIf(fords 
are the signs'of ideas. Sound words, then, will con- 
vey firm, strong and safe ideas. In order for us&to ''i. 

, have our convei&sations a'nd sermons sound we must 
go to the 'fou'ntai'n where all things of the, kind. are 
p", te We can n'ot'go to man for sound wo'rds, for 
8 lemon says: "Theie, is a way which seemeth, right 
""to a man, but the end thereof are the ways, of 
death" (Prov. x4: xs). 

-+&pAC+s&oo:&tst'&t &o &s + ~so+~~sosAA&~o ~ 
WAIT ON THE LORD. 

' ~ 

A little boy was given a bulb' to'fpfant, arid told 
'that if he put it in' the ground it wo'uld grsosw', anndd 

:by and by he would hav'e a beaut'ifus'1'flo&wer" . '&e un-" 
:, a&u&xl;z i 

'clertook the task with great 'deli'ght, 'ah&1'. Iirsomxsid" 

'blossoms to alI hfs friends' but'at the end"of a'week ' 

he came' to his 'mo'ther in sore, disap'pointsm'ent. 
' 'tTIIe 

:bulb isfiit 'good for 'anv'thirig'!" he 'said'. T"Th'e'y' told' 

'me it would grow and have p'retty' Ffower's', "befit, it 
does'n't g'row 'a bitt, 

' for I' ha'vse"cl'ug'-it up' ever'y . day 'l 
to see. " ' ' 

co&tfplaming cry: %e. 'have servers Goxt and IreptIfi 

Just such impap'ent gard'ener~s'a&ore mostk of- u'ss. lan~ 
' 

' spiritual" s&oif. - '4'e-"&go: t'o"our' Fathom 'wi/h the. , ;; Id 
. i!c; Car, '0&t' &'& &' tti 'I'io . J4&» '; 

is 
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ordmances, and what are we profited by it. The 

dishonest ones get ahead faster, the careless ones 

are happier. Wh. re are the promised rewards of 

t'ighteousness — the . fruits of obedience&" But the 

. harvest of God ripens slowly, and the seed which is 

sown in the earth finds its perfection above the earth, 

Sometime, somewhere, whatsoever we laave sown we 

shall surely reap. — Exchange. 1 

A PRAYER. 

orieptal rugs to a floor, or delicate pieces of stat 

nary and bric-a-brac to the furniture of a room 

libraries lined with noble books are not absolutely 

essential to bare existence; a knowledge of the 

mysteries and beauties of science, the fascination pf 

literature, the delights of, music and art — none pf 

these things is necessary to the support of life; but 

how barren life woukl be without them! If we were 

suddenly deprived of these things, what could we 

substitute for them to difkrentiate our lives from 

those of animals? 

I do not ask 0 Lord, that life may be 

A pleasant road. 
I do not ask that thou wouldst take from me 

Aught of its load. 

I do not ask that flowers shoutd always spring 
Beneath my feet; 

I 1&now too well the poison and the sting, 
Of things too sweet. 

For one thing o. . ly, Lord, dear Lord, I plead— 
Lead me aright, 

Though stren'gth should falter, and though heart 

should bleed, 
Through peace to light. 

I do not ask, 0 Lord, that thou shouldst shed 

Full radiance here; 
Give but a ray of peace, that I may tread 

Without a fear. 

I do not ask my cross to understand, 

My way to see, ; 
Better in darkness just to feel thy hand, 

And follow thee. 

Joy is like restless day, but peace divine 

I ike quiet night; 
Lead me, 0 Lord, till perfect day shall shine 

Through peace to light. — Selected. 

. SELF-CULTURE AND SUCCESS. 

A man does not need a college education in order 

to succeed in any ordinary business. 
' 

You may reach 

a'commanfling position in the commercial or political 

world without-attaining a high degree of scholarship. 

You may be successful, in the purely material mean- 

ing of the wordy without a touch of high culture, 

without any appreciation of the nobler things of life. 

You may be a millionaire, with great influence in 

your community, . and yet be almost wholly ignorant 
of books, art, music, or travel. 

But this is a very narrow view of success. Is 
the meaning of. life not broadened and beautified by 
an, expansi; e mind, a wider horizon, and the satisfac- 
tion of finer culture? 

The glory of a sunset, the beauty of a landscape, 
or the delicate loveliness of a rose or a lily is not 

necessarv to our mere animal existence; but it adds 

mgch tb the'sum, of the highest things of, life. 
1 

Pictures and' draperies are not necessary to a wall, 

TRAILERS HAVE NO "GO" IN THEM. 

11fany people are like the street cars called "trail- 

ers, " which have no motors or power-generators o{ 

their own, or, if they have, do not use them. They 

;lepend on the cars ahead of them, or, perhaps, on 

some poor hack of a mule, which, in spite of his 

leanness, has some "go" in him. Such people have no 

energy ot their own, but must hitch to some one 

that has. They couldn't run a business 'for them- 

selves if their existence depended on it. They must 

"hire ont" to some person of independent and mas- 

terful chdracter. They must be set tasks and told 

how to do them. 
"Trailers" are always dragged behind. So are 

the people that correspond with them. They are 

imitators. They do, not -think, because it is easier 

to let the 1eaders do it for them. They are too in- 

dolent, orq~ve too little ambition, to act inde- 

pend/ntly. 

Many of-these human "trailers" might have been 

leaders, had they taken pains to develop their in- 

herent qualities of leadership. They thought it would 

require too much effort to train for generalship. 

They preferred ease to action. They were willing 

to remain in the ranks. The discipline for self-mas- 

tery is too strenuous for them. 
i 

q'hey wapf. , to leaf 

an easy life, and jet they complain because they, d&I, , 

not Enjoy the success that can clifne only from ~ffqrf«. . , . 

A street-car system made up splely of "trailer(", , 

would not take anybody anywhere, and a community 

composed solelv of human "trailers" will never be 

heard from in the world's progress. 

THE ANGEL OF LITTLE SACRIFICES. , 

Have you never seen her at work? Have you 

never, at least, felt her influence? In every Christtan. 

ta!nily Gc, d has pIaced the angel of little sacrifices 

trying to remove all the thorns, to lighten all the 

burdens, to share all the fatigues. We feel that she 

is with us, because we no longer experience that 

misunderstanding of heretofore, those deliberate 

coolnesses which spoil family life; because we nn 

longer hear those sharp, rude words which wound 

so deeply, and life is sweeter. 
The angel of little sacrifices has received fro&„ 

heaven the mission of those angels o} whom tlte, 

prophet speaks, wh'o remove the. 
, 
stones from the 

road, lest they should brui'se the feet of travelers. 

There is a place less commodious thah another 
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, !&e chooses it, saving, With a sweet smile: "How 

cc&mtnrtable !. am here!", ' There is some work to be 

, lm&c and she presents herself for it simply with the 

jc&& Q11s manner of one who finds her happmess in 
' 

sc& doing. How many oversights repaired by this one 

&1&&kclr&&vn hancl! How many little joys procured for 

another ivithout his ever'having mentioned to any 

c&ne ibe happiness which they would give him! 
Does a dispute arise? 'She knows how to settle 

it by a pleasant word that wounds no one and falls 

1&!&n» the slight distu&;bance like a ray of sunlight 

&pnc& a cloud. Should she hear of two hearts 

estranged, she has always new means of reuniting 

them without their heing able to show her any grat- 

itc&de, so sweet simple and natural is what she does. 
Bc&t who will tell the thorns that have tom her hands, 

be pain her heart has endured? And yet she is 

always smiling. 

Have you ever seen her at work, "the angel IIf 
little sacrifices"? 

On earth she is called a mother, a friend, a sister, 
a wife. In heaven she is called a saint. — Examiner. 

When your home is sold, or for any reason you 
must leave it, there is little rest until you have. secured 
another home in which to live. Without warning 

. 
yc&u may have to vacate the house thar you call your 

I 

body. Have you a place to go? 
@ac&'c&b", Wc'v'cFccc&inc&'cd~'rye&&c&'&Pm'v'cdogs, "U'u'W~Mv'u'v'~ 

CHURCHES and CHURCH WORKERS 
F&r. I. Fr. FFardcai&, L'decor 

cgcCc&t+c&+c&~+I S 9 &~c &C &C J~n&CQC &cC&F SC&$ + + &&C &1 Q 4P JPQQQP~~C& 

Brother W. G. Cox, of Middletown, Ky. , is'an 
old friend and fellow-worker of mine. About twenty- 
bve years ago, I faid aside . my saddle-bags and 
bought a vaj&'sue pre]'a'f'atory to making my first rail- 
cc&aY1 "jc&urijej&'tc& conduct a protracted meeting. I 
bacj'dade a' nnumbef hf journeys on. the trains, but 
necte'rd'I&efor'&* 'to h8jcl a meeting. 

' Hitherto my 
sva?&gelistic trips flaffabeen made for the most part 
tbmhgh the mountains of Eastern Kentucky on' a 
horse. This time I was to go to old Cedar Springs 
C!lurch, near I, ouisville, to assist Brother Cox in a 
meeting. Had it not been that I believed God would 
bkss me in his service, I would have been afraid to 
gc& tn this place, so far from Rome, so' near the big 
sty But I vent, trusting in the Lord. Never will 
1 forget how disappointed the brethren were in me, 
»d hnw heavy-hearted they got about the meeting; 
ac&r will I forget the love of Brother Cox to me, 
b» gentleness, his encouraging, sympathetic words. 
' «will I forget the turning of the tide. On the 
"ft" day nf the meeting six young men confessed 
!&sir faith in Christ, and entered upon his holy 
'«vice. Then the additions came right along, till 
ther &ere were thirtv-sgvenc of them. The meeting closed 
a the eighteenth day, and I received the largest 

'"m nf money hy far that had eyer been paid to me 
for protracted meeting — seventy-seven dollars. 
. "Is&was in 1877. In 78'and 79 I conducted meet- 
mgs fnr. them also; and in '8o had a debate in their 
hous "se ivith a Seventh-day Adventist; then, after an 

absence oi seventeen years, about five 'years'ago I 
returned to enjoy with them one of the most delight- 
ful meetings of. . my life. These first meetings opened 

up the way for others in 'all the regions round about, 
and for about four years I preached nearly all the 
. time in that section of, country. Brother Cox was 

avith me in rmany of these s!&eetings. Most lovingly 
did ive work together. Itnwas 6ftenlmy good fcbc 

tune in those days to fall. in with G. G. Taylor, F. G. 
Allen, W!l!iam Tharp and Ben H. Cox. Blessed were' 

those day. ! F. G. Allen has gone into the unseen 
land. To his dying day, and often while gasping for 
breath, he fought most valiantly for the way of the 
I. ore!. His list days were spent in conducting a 
discussion with Isaac Errett, and grandly did he do 
his part of it. G. G. Taylor and W. G. Cox, both get- 
ting to be old men, are strong for the apostolic way 
of work and worship; while William Tharp and Be'n 

H. Cox are not so pronounced against the organ in 

the worship and the societies as they formerly were. 
So at least I have been informed. 

A letter from Brother W. G. Cox has led me to 
think and write about these memories of the past. 
In this letter he says: 

"My physical condition is such that I had to give 

up the thought of taking&ny 'begular work two years 
ago. I get out when the weather is so that I can 
venture to do so, and answer invitations from 
churches, where I have preached from young man- 

hood till I was compelled to desist from cphysical 
necessity. It is a source of pleasure to go to see 
them. But few are left who knew the beautiful, spir- . 

itual worship of the New Testament; though the ma- 

jority of the churches of this county claim to stand 

by the teaching of the New Testament. " 
Continuing, Brother Cox says: "I am studying 

the Bible closer than I have done for years. . Same, : 
of my old friends have been urging me to write some' 

for the'papers they read. I think when THE WAY 

gets out in its enlarged form, I will bring up what 
Thomas Munnell called 'The Odds and Ends. ' I 
have been requested here to give on the 'Millen- 
nium and End of th World, ' and on 'The' Sb'ate of 
the Dead. ' I have given the former, and old Brother 
Tharp said I had it just as the Bible gives it. , I have 
the second subject ready. I fear you will say: ' Bet- 
ter preach the Gospel and the duties of Christians. ' 

%'ell, you know it is said q!4 people will st!Idy the 
Book of Revelation. And it is right to learn all that 
God has revealed to us. However, we should not 
dwell all the time on. a hobby. " 

Wc;11 . now THE WAYF, is . enla, rgsd, an4: we&, shall 
look for Bro. . Cox to e'Arne on with his, Qdds:. ;arrd. . 

Ends. ", vj 

'i '&n 

Clark Braden and, J. R. Roberts are to. debate, . 

the differences bebtWeen the "progressives" and:. the:1. 
"Antis" at Olney, Il!. , on the nights of the 3d, , 4th, . 

5t I, 6th, Ioth, 11th, I ath and 13th of February. Here 
are their propositions: 

The things in the religious-teaching and prasr 
tice of those perso'ns in the churches of Cgi;Icst, that, ", . ;, 
are n'icknamed, ' Progressives, ' (o which those'per'sons 
is the chur'ches of Christ th'at are nicknamed 'Antis' 
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object, are outside of vvhat the New Testament makes 
matter8 of religious faith, religious worship, religious 
practice, or religious duty, for which alone New Tes- 
tament precedent, precept or example can or should 
be demandea. The New Testament leaves to the 
common sense of congregations and Christians the 
use of the things in the religious teachIfng and prac- 
tice of Progressives, to which Antis-object, to be de- 
termined by and adapted to times and conditions, as 
lucre opinions, mere methods, mere aids, mere means, 
inere expedients, mere instrumentalities, to be used 

. in living religious faith, worship, practice or duty, if 

they are suitable and proper to be so used, and no 
New Testament precedent should ever be demanded 
for them. " Clark Braden will affirm; J. R. Roberts 
will de. ny. 

Ncw Testament precedent, precept or ex- 
ample can and should be demanded for all things in 

the religious teaching and practice of those persons 
in the churches of Christ that are nicknamed 'Pro- 
gressives, ' to which those persons in the churches of 
Christ that are nicknamed "Antis" object. 

"They are departures, apostasies from„violations 
of, innovations on, and additions to, New Testament 
precedent, precept or example, and for that reason 
should be excluded from the religious teaching and 
practice of all Christians. 

"In teaching and practicing the things to which 
Antis object, Progressives supplant New Testament 
precedent, precept or example, drive members out 
of and from congregations, &livide, congregations, 
alienate members from congregations and each other, 
anti ignore an&i violate the law of Christ. " J. R. 
Roberts v!ill affirm; Clark Braden will deny. 

It seems to me that these propositions are too 
indefinite. It would have been better if each had 
specified what he approved, in the matter of diffe- 
renc, anti had specifically affirmed the righteousness 
of it. But thev were gotten up by Clark Braden, and 
his side of this question needs darkness rather than 
light. 

Joe S. Warlick met him on the organ question at 
Dallas, Texas, and, judging from the reports that I 
heard of it from brethren who attended, one of the 
most complete victories ever scored in a debate was 
gained by Brother Warlick. No Ivonder the "Pro- 
gressive" champion wanLs to change the statement 
of the propositions. I hope Brother H. S. Nelson, 
or some other brother who lives near, will attend and 
give us a brief account of the debate. 

Brother Andrew Perry, of Watseka, Ill. , is a fine 
canvasser for books ykiid pape»»s. He hasiseyrttxmany 
a subscriber to TIISyWAv, anF'we gdfpen he will send 
many morh. He/is an indefatigable worker and 
Dreacher. The amount of good he has dbne in 
preaching, teaching and circulating good religious 
literaTure is incalculable. 

Brother Don Carlos Jones, of Malta, Ohio, now a 
student of Potter Bible College, is another, such 
worker. He is great in his persistency in prea0hing, 
not' only iii the chi!rch houses, but in a]1»sorts of out- 
of-the-way places, and to all sorts of people. . 

TIIE AMER@AN STANDARD EDITION OF TIIE REVISED DIELE 

THE WAv desires also to &lo all it can in circulat 

ing thc very best possible literature. We are sure 
the very best translation on earth is "THE A&vlSRIPAN 

STAiNDARD EDITIQN OF THE REVISED BIBLE. '' Sonic 
of the leading papers of the world speak of it as f«f- 

lows: 
' Py remarkably unanimous consent Ainerlca now possesses 

the most excellent trnnslatloa of tbe Iioly Scriptures ever pnb. 
lishcd in the English tongue. There has he(n neither pnrty nor 
f:ic& ion discernible in the welcome pnld hy biblical scholarship to 
&be Am& rlean revision of the Bible. " — Tlic Interior, 

"It is liy fnn anil iv everv respect, the hest English trans. 
I:ition af the Bible in & xistence, hath for scholars and for people, " 
— Bililicai u orkt. 

"Th sta&idard translation of &lie llililc for tb& 1&nglish speak. 
ing world. " — Sunday School 'rinws. 

"Tbe best entire version of ihe Bil lv noir lief&&re the public, 
Ivbv shoulcl it uot be g(nerally ndoptv&11" — 1'lu 1:xaminvr 

"It Is hy far the most exact thnt has Vet nppcared, anil ongbt 
to lie in the hnnils of every student of the liiblv. " — 'i'he Inde. 
pvndvnt. 

'"1'here can bc no douiit that lu this version we Are nearer the 
thought, acd therefore tbe spirit, of the kiastcr than in nny other 
version now existiug in En "lish, " — Norih&vvstern (Ihristinn Advo. 
cnte. 

OF THE ENTIRE BIBLE, 
geois, Sva. Size, 8x5/4 inches, 12 Maps aud Index. 

Cloth Boards, red edg& s. . . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . . . . , . . . , . 01 00, 

E i ptinn Scnl, limp, roi;nd corners, re&1 under gold 
v(igv. 1 7I-' 

Egi'ptinn Scnl, divinity circuit, round corners, red 
un&l&r gol(i eilg&s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 2 00 

l. vp&i:in Seal, divinity circuit, leather lined to 
r 

vllgv. roil&id corn(rs, rcd under gold edges. . . . . . . 2 m 

1'ersinn Lvvnnt, divinity circuit, leather lined to 

c&lge, sill; served, ronnd corners, red under gold 
vd'&s . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , . . . , . . . , . . . i. . . , . . . , , , , . . . . 375 

I. v'. nt, divinity circuit, cnlf llni 8 to edge, silk 

sewed, ronnd corn&re, rid under gold edges. . . . . ~ 

Senlsl(in, dtvin8y «irvult, c:ilf lined to edge, silk 

seven, round corner, red under gold edges. . . . 'I 00 

Bour 
No. 1&'in 

Xo, 1«& 

No. 1iz 

X (). I i!'1 

No. lit 

ixo, 17. 

No. 1i7 

INDIA PAPER EDITION. 
Same as above but only M of an ir. ch iu thickness. 

' 

No, 172x. Egyptinn Senl, divinity circnit, leather lined to 
vil "i, sin( sc(v d, round corners, red under gold, 
v(tg(s . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . , . . . , . . . . . , , . . . , , . . . . . 84 00 

Nu. 1isx. I'vrsi:in I. & vo&it, divinity elr&'uit, leather lined to 

e&lgv, sill' set&ed, ron»d corners, red nnder gold 

v&lgvs 

No. 175x. I. evnnt, divlnltv el««mt, cnli. ' lined to edge, silk 
00 seived, round vornvrw rcd under gold edges. . . . 

No. 177x. Seal&itin, divlnitv circuit, enlf lined to edge, siik 

sewed, round corners, red under gold edges. . . 00 

The entire Bible can also be bought in larger type, 

Long Primer, Oto. (size, 8sg4x61&4. inches), 12 niaps 

and index, in styles similar to the preceding, at tlic 

follovving 'prices: $1. 5o, $2. fio, $3. oo, $3. 75, $4$t0& 

$7. oa, $g. ao. Or in India paper at $6. oo, $7. fio, $1o oti& 

$12. OO. 

This is the book above all others that we tvant 

to sell. We expect to fill oixlers promptly for any 

good bool& on the market, bnt especially do we want 

to sell this book. 
The following is " price-list of 

THE NEW TESTAMENT. 
Minion, 32mo. Size, 4+xsY4 inches. 

No. 8 11. Isgyptinn Seal, limp, Turkey min, round corner~, 
rvil nn&lvr gnl(1 c&1 (s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gU 00 

No. '154. I&a& I t inn S&', il, divinity cirvnit, ronn&1 coruvrs, head: 
bnn la, sill' h&slk mark, r& d umlvr gold edges. . . . 70 

Xo. 05«. 1&gyp&i:in Svnl, divinity circuit, lvnihvr lined, round 
corn&ra, red under old edgvs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 

No. Snn. palestine Livnnt, divinity circnit, lcnthvr linvil to 
ed" v, rbnr8 corn(is, red and& r gold edges. . . . . . 1 00 

No. 3&1k Persian Levant, divinity clrvnit, leather tine&1 tv& 

edge, silk set&ed, round cornvrs, rvd under gold 
vd 'vs . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 1 25 

No. saxi. I. vi:int, divinity circuit, cnlf lined to edge, silk 
aviv& il, rovnd eoisicrs, red under gold edges. . . . . 2 00 

Vo. 007, genial&in, divirity circuit; vatf lined to edge, silk 
sewed, ronnd corners, rv(1 under golil edges. . . . . 2 00 
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and energy, Jvpitctftn command'to secure that money, 
antci meeFItromptIJI pyery obligation. I hate debt, and 

jgear it 7 atn, -aft'Wg, 'IDany people, in many respects 

~vep g~, ;. arrre em'clarItgering their souls by being care- r 

lppsrp about irteejiitgfIJeir financial obligations. I do 

trot want to take any risks along that line, 
You catt gleatly help us, and relieve us of care, 

work and expense, by keeping 'your subscription 

pai) up. 

J. A. HARplpgi„|P@l|yiJtpr, 
ptrrTRR Birti, x Qpgirgte@A, BOirrrQjIQ GR@@HE gY. 

EIJQP~ r 

J, A. HARDINtur -' J, Jlfr QR&STQOEI6r 

R, N. GARDNRPr R tu BPrIri, r 

Que copy, otic year, Itq ydy~ce 
If uot paid in three rnODtk. . . . . 
lf uot paid in six jtxojttp. . . . . , , 
Six copies, orte year. . . . . . . . . . . . 
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, We are receiving many most encouraging letters. 
llrISny messages like this come'with the renewals: 
' I enjoy TLIS AVAY very much; I can not afford to 
lose a single issue. " One writer says: "I would not 

be willing to miss one number for the price of a 

years su4scription. " Such messages greatly encour- 

age us, because they manifest to us that a great work 

is being done in the minds and hearts. of many people 

by the, pAtper. 

send eii contrrbuttonn", corny'! nl cutie n ~ aptt r~ou+setr to ' 

J. ; A. Kannlteur itOnr'Ittttitoedsn, Kit. 

' Entered Ot the Perte+Co, Bcrrrltrtrr & neat Xg. , Otr eecund-crane mntterr 
Eteprerhber e, re01' 

SCRAPS. 

J. A. H. 

%'e irttettttfttto'. ~:. it&a rttle to notify our sub- 
tcribers, during'"the month iu:-which. their subscri'p- 
tious expire, of that. fact. We are moved to this by 
these consideratioens: Sortie bladrte us if we tlo not 
4rop their names when 'the s'ubsctrifrtion expires; 
they fail to rieticte' itttrand:IaSe annoyed. If we were 
to dropr every ttubstjriber'. ttt the. . expifation of his 
tituer vtrithoutt n'o/i'fitr'fttlojj, we would drOP many of the 
hest friends of'5f'gr+jtYr. and, would wound their feel- 
'sgs 'Pheytvtrouldt sayti "He could not trust me; 
"' surely has: u'o ccftrfldence in me. " 

&Ye do not warht to drqp the name of any one 
&h0 ivauts th'e paper to comp on. If it is not con- 
v«ieut for him to' pay, 

' 
we will wait an him; if he 

"u6t' able to'j&'ay, 
' 

we will Jray for him, if we have, 
, 
t"s trtoney to'do, it. "W' 

e, are never willing to give . 

"p. s sttbscrib'er who Itkecs the piper, and who wants, 
't t4 come 6n. It16 'one'has ever said to us that be, 
"ouid like to have THR 'WAY, but'that he is not able; 
to 

' 

Pay for it, 'that he did not find the money-and 
~ove up the subscrfpttron. , 

' I believe God will always, 
tu I ILPLPIy the nioney in sqch caaes. Now when you 
'eceive such a notificartion, do not be, . annoyed. . They, : 

E'e "ot sent to, our subscrib'ers„to SItoqy tpIII, l)ut 
iiS, ta Saye jrOu niaiiey aljrj '~q 'pj. Doper 

, , RR &AY. 
, It, tikte's a 'lot of rttoneJlr to I'tlJI'ltt and, 

lie are a«under. obhgration to use 'all thy. jJIjsijiess se'nse . 

, . WP hope that eve. y friend of it wiII becometthor- 

lsnughly accustomed to look upon himself, as one Who 

is, a member of a company bent on circulating, as 

extensively as possible, pure, religious literature 

ivhere itis, most needed. Do what you. can, 

And if you need a book, let THE KAv get it for 

you, if you want'to kill three birds with one stone 

and one throw'. 

OUESTIOXS ABOUT MARRIAGE. 

J. A. H. 

An ntensely interesting and very practical ques- 
'tion for young peopl'e is: "Whom does God'allow 

me to marry?" The importance of understandmg 

the answer which God gives to this qirestion, and-of 

being unalterably determined to regulate one's c'on- 

duct according to it, is, I suppose, beyond the power'-. 

of a finite itu'rid to appreciate. in full; for the 'ever- 

'Iastinlg salvation 'of 'the one immediately: interested 

qs. irivolved, a'nd, perhaps, . 'o'f many other's riot''ryet 

born. 
' 

As a pebble drbpp'ed'int6 the' sea aft'e'cts'm'a'ny' 
1 . drops of water, so one:Ii/1m' life, 'and some't'imps 

one act. of one life, affects for wea'I ar woe'm'any 

lives. Because I 'am often-. asked que'stions'boncu&n- 
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ing this matter of marriagc;'it "seems;. expedjhnJ, ro, 
write this article. 

Paul says: " Be not unequally yokesd wig 
!ievers: for what felfnwship;I'skye righiteoustre 

iniquity'. or what' commun)oil:-"I!ath light 

unbe- 
"ss and 

h dark- 

ness. ' And whqt coircordi;, hat/!Christ wif!b; Belial? 
'or what portion "nath:. :a b')lieje'j='wIIbs an usnljklievyjP 

And what agreettfent'-li'ikh "a". 'temple of 6'o'g&sbihs 

idols? for we sIre a temple of the living God; even 

as God said, I will dvkell in' them and walk in them; 
and I will be tlieir God, and they shall be m'y people. 

Wheref ore- 
'Corne ye out from among thein, 

And be ye separate (saith the Lord), 
And touch no unclean thing; 
And I will receive you, 
And -will be to you a Father, 
And ye shall be to me sons and daughters, ' 

(saith the Lord Almighty). 
Having therefore these promises, beloved, let us 

cleanse ourselves from' all defilement of flesh and 

spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of Cod" (z Cor. 

6: r4-28). 
In considering this passage, observe that the 

"believer" is one in Christ. The Holy Spirit is talk- 

ing to. Christians, and he calls their uniting them- 

selves to unbelievers an unequal yoking because 

righteousness has no fellowship with iniquity; be- 

cause light has no'communion with darkness; be- 

cause Christ has no concord with Belial; because a 

believer hath no portion with an unbeliever; be- 

cause a temple of God hath no agreement with idols; 

because God dwells in those who keep his command- 

ments, and he is their God; but all others are idol- 

atrous, and are not his people. 
In the days of the apostles everybody worshiped 

Jehovah or some other God. Of Jehovah no one' 

'had:an. image; but of the other gods — the god of 

-waw, Mars; the god of love, Cupid; the goddess of 

, !ust, Venus; the god of the heavens, the god of the 

sea, . the god of the lower regions, the goddess of the 

field, and so one, for they were many — they usually 

had images. But not so now in civilized nations; 
outside of Christians, idolatry, no doubt, is as prev- 

alent as it eyer was; but the idolaters do not keep "!! 
images of their gods as a rule. They still worship 

pride, lust, mammon, power, and so on, as the ancient 
"heathens" did; but they do not personify them as 

they did. Every one to-day who is not a devotee 

of Jehovah is a worshiper of some false god. 
The term "believer" is used to signify those 

who follow Christ, who are in Christ. See Acts 

z:43-47, where "all that believed" is used to sig- 

nify all the members . of the church, of Christ, and 

to distingiiish them from all others. See also Acts 

4: 32-3$. It is true that people have faith potentially 

when they have unswervedly accepted Christ in their 

heart as Lord, when they have in purpose given 

themselves to him, arid are fully resolved to. live as 
. lie directs; but this faith is completed, made alive and 

efficacIous only by the 'obedience which brings, one 

into. Cfrpist. "A great company of the priests were 

obedient to the faith" (Acts 6: 7); " a great number 
tnat' b'elieved turned. unto the Lord" (Acts ri zr); 
"hith, if it hisye not works, is dead in itselfw (James 

i7); " faith fr/&pi"oa w r 's barren" (Jsm 

2: 20l ' ail(l as t!le ! inlan b y a t from the spirji 

teaches. the ly Spirit "fait!I is dead, "even so, ' 

dead" ames 2: 26). apart, , frorrr works 
st of fa' 

who 

. 
' urch, 

is obedience to Cbfl, !, 
s not obey Christ gpss 

om u can uot is, I 

and. , "only uffi 

Their r; 
tlius c'o '( in' 

diiq, tfg, ;eomssg 

beni, , g 

jato Q - st, if i)T sort pf fpirk 

has dead, narren faith. And as man with a desis 

husbarid has no husband, as a mari' with a dead bpis, . :. 
' 

has' no horse, sm von'e with Bead faith has uo fairb . , 

and if you marry one with a faith like that ypu sir. 
' 

unequally yoked to an unbeliever; such a one bss sp:. 

faith, because the faith is dead. 

The reasons given!!y the Holy Spirit for prp, 'g. i 

ing this unequal yoking are' these: The Cllrisijm. 

is righteous, the non-Christian is iniquitous; rbs: 

Christian is in the light, lives in it, but the iron-Cbrjs. . 

tian is in darkness; the Christian is in fellowship wirk 

Christ, the non-Christian with Belial, the arch-errem! 

of Christ; the Christian is a temple of God in whpm:: 

the Spirit of God dwells, the non-Christi'an is a templs 

of idols whom the spirit of evil dominates. Chris. 

tians are to come out of the world and be separam, 

— among the people of the world, but not of them, 
' 

not unequally yoked to them. 

The doctrine of the Holy Spirit concerning t!ir, ! 

inarriage of widows corroborates and 'empha'sifss 

this view, for he says: "A wife is bound for so long 
' 

a time as her husband liveth; but if the husband is 

dead; she is free to-be niarrie 'tt' whom she will- 

only in the Lord" (r Corinthians 7: 39). So to wii!- 

olvs, as to other Christians, the unequal yoking is 

forbidden. Indeed, this rule was as binding upon tlm 

apostles as it was upon all other Christians. Speak- 

ing of himself aid Barrnabas; both ski!married, 'pari:. 

asks: "Hav'e we rio right to lead about a'wife tbsr 

is a believer [Greek, a wife that is a sister!]I even is 

the rest of the apostles, and the brethren of the I pri! 

and Cephas '. " (r Corinthians 9: 5. ) 'So even the apps. 

ties claimed no right to have a wife unless she wss 

a sister in the Lord. 
Concerrning this doctrine, . or growing o'rkt'of ir, 

are a number of questions, The follow'ing are sp« 

that recent events have suggested: "If I'love pps 

who is not a Christian, 'and can not love any otbsr!. 

does not this law place upon me an uirbearabk' 

burden'?" The 'burden at times does seem i«1 

heavv, but it is not greater than God has in all ages; 

put upon those who would be his people. Upd«: 

Moses' law, when a father died, leaving daugbters! 

but no sons, the girls were forbj'dden to, beespm, ' 

wives of any one except members of their owu. . tr!bs"; 

7elophehad; of the tribe of. , Manasseh, died, lepvIsg". 

five daughters, no sons. These'girls were fqrbrIddp"; 

to marrv except to members of their own trib 

thereby a portion of the possession of Maupps;!i 

might be transferred fo amother, "tribi, e. So they:p". 

rill marry'ed. to s'oris of;Manasseh. (Sce Nutusbsf!s!i 

chapter. 36. ) No doubt this law oftenrhinderprA, "' 
mamage o'f " 

youhm people who pere dey-o, t!", I", . 
' 

attached t'o jach other. 
In 'the day's of P'zra! climber's of fsrjeli()gs!)Iaaf' 

sreq'uiied to give'up Yvives wh'om iIrev 'lsad. rnilai'";!II&: 

mari. . ed, even. thqirg~h in some caNes, . they had, cjII sps. , 
' 
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by them. Many of these marriages were ardent love 

&natches, no doubt. There was much mourning and 

very bitter weeping. They were tequired tO put away 

the children born in this unholy wedlock. Read 

Ezra, chapters 9 and Io. This seemed to be a very 

great hardship, but it had to be done for Jehovah's 

al. e. Jesus says; "He that loveth father or mother 

more than me is not worthy of me; and he that 

joyeth son or daughter more than me is not worthy 

of me. And he that doth not take his cross and fol- 

low after me is not worthy of me. He that findeth 

his life shall lose it;, and he that loseth his life for 

my sake shall ffnd it" (Matt. Io:37-39). &No one 

eyer lost anything, even for this life, by making great 

sacrifices cheerfully for Jesus' sake. Anything, every- 

thing that God requires us to do is est for us for this 

life as well as for that which is to come. The law 

expressed by Jesus (Mark Io:29; 30) holds good 

aiways. everywhere, about everything. Like all other 

laws of God, there are no exceptions to it. 

Il is a terrible thing to dishoiror God by entering 

upon a life-course, that you know he disapproves. 

Ham dishonored his father: he looked upon his 

nakedness and told his brothers about it; and Noah 

put a curse upon his family that rests blightingly 

upon it to this day. (Genesis 9:20-27. ) Rachel dis- 

honored her father by stealing his gods and by de- 

ceiving him; and she died a premature death almost 

immediately afterwards. (Genesis 3I: I7-35. ) Reu- 

ben bapely clishnnorerl his father and lost his birth- 

right. (See Genesis 35:22; 49:4, and I Chronicles 

5: I. ) It does not do to dishonor one's father; he 

who does it suffers for it in this life, to say nothing 

of the life to come. How much more fearful is it 

to dishonor God I 

"Might, I not, -nIarI'y one out of Christ, repent 
afterwards, and theII ljve righteously and happily in 

the married state?-" It is, a verv dangerous thing 

to make up your mincl to dishonor God by disobeying 
' 

him, to reap the fruits of the disobedience, to hold 

On to them, expecting to repent and obtain forgive- '. 

ness. You can never repent unless you become sorry, . 

with a genuine godly sorrow, for the wrong you have 

done. It is a fearfully dangerous thing to resolve 

to attempt such a course. 
"The one whom I desire to marry promises to . 

become a Christian shortly after the niarriage. I am 

sure this promise will be kept. Can I not marry 
such a one without sin?" If you marry such a per- 
son, you marry one who is out of Christ, and who, ! 

from some cause, is daily refusing to do what Christ ' 

commands to be done. It is never right, nor safe, I 

nor wise to do what God tells you not to do. Will: 
you deny yourself, take up your cross and follow, ' 

Christ? or will you for the. gratification of your own1 
love retuse to bear the cross? 

"If I were to marry one who is not a Christian, I 

ivould I conimit the unpardonable sin?" You might. ' 

lf you were to do it. willfully, it vrould be unpardon- 

able. It is a fearful risk to run. If you do it, you 
may be sure you v&ijI suffer for. it. , You, may. , suffer 
in your own persoa; you. may, suffer. . through. children 

~ 

born in such'wedlock; you may lose, &our soul by, it. 
It is far better to, deIIy. one's self, to, take IIp )he, cj'oss ~ 

and bravely bear„it, and reap a. hundred fold iII bless- 
~ 

ing now in this time, and receive eternal life in the 

world to come. The sweets of that life are inex- 

pressible. No mortal can adequately conceive of the 

delightfulness of them — of the love, joy, peace, of 
the glory, honor and immortality of that land. %e 
can not afford to run any risk of, losing them, an&1 

of being' cast into the horrors of hell. 
"If it is wicked for Christians to, marry out of 

Christ, ought we t4 aid, encourage or abet them in. 

&loing it& Ought Christians to perform the'wedding 
cereniony?" It seems clear to me that we ought 

not; and for about tvventy-five years I have refused 

to do it. 

EFFORT. 

R. C BELL. 

Effort, which is the voluntary putting forth of 

power to reach some definite end, strengthens and 

develbps, while the lack of it weakens and destroys, 
This statement is true if effort be restricted to that 
which exercises the muscles only; it is true if effort 
include both muscular and intellectual exercise; it is 

true not only of these two Winds of, effort, but also 

of the effort which adChristian makes in serving Gocl. 

We . now. have three kinds of effort before us. 

I. PHYsIcAL EPPORT. 

Let us take some example to show that the state- 
ment is true with respect to ph'ysical effort. The: 
effort which the athlete puts forth in his training 
from day to day strengthens and develops the soft, 
ffabby muscle into a firm, strong one, w'ith great 
power to er:dure and accomplish. On the other hand, 

if he does not make the effort, he cin riever have 

nighly developed muscles; and if he does: not use 

them, at all, they will soon lose a11 strerigthl and fiina11y 

perish. The boy that does n6t make an. effort to 
develop his muscles can never become a strong man. 

All experience and observation testify that the state- 

ment is true when made of physical effort. 

II. MENTAL EPPORT. 

Perhaps every one grants that all the powers of 

the mind are sharpened and strengthened by use, 
and that they are blunted and 'weakened jIy lack of it. 
When a teacher gives his class a lesson, he knows 

that an honest effort on the part of the student in 

preparation wi!I be a source of greater development 

to him than the recitation. The fatte'r"is 'strength- 

ening, however, because it also requires effort. If 
the pupil does not t'ry to get the lesson, he is not 

profited. If he kriows it already and can recite it 

Ivithout wo'r'k, 'he should leave that' class'ind go to 
one that will work him, for, other 'things'be'In'g &&qual, 

the hardest wor'king student is the mds't d'eyeloped. 

We often hear of students who are "broken down" 

by overwork. It may be true in 'one case out of a 
thousand, but that is' d'oclbtful. I do not'*mean to say 

that students'never "break down, " for' they do, ju'st 

as anj one else who disregards the' laws of heilth. 
belie' 'lI health is caused by' irregulai liabiti', 'errors in 

diet, 'lack of exei'cis'e, etc. ', arid "n'ot by study. The 
s't'udy causes growth. When w'e , ' is stcidefits, fi'nd 
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oui selves tempted to shirl. "' and loathe to work, let us 

~ remember that there' is no' 'growth without effort. 

/he very thirty ive so'mttdh'dislike is. that'alone which 
' can give mental strength W'h~b. we notice fhti nien 

who are known for depth of-tlfiVt'i&~18 kM:. streti'gth of 

mind, we find th'ey are not idlers, ' but' men who have 

put forth effort; who have undertaken and perhaps 

a'ccomplished great things. How ofteiI are slow, un- 

promising box' developed intq intellectual giants be- 

cause they. give themselves diligently unto effort. 

Eariiest, faithful effort, though it'does not reach 

all the end sought, develops nevertheless. The boy 

who makes a conscientious effort to work a problem, 

though he fails to get the answer, is strengthened just 

as much'in determination, per'severance and thought 

as if he were 's'uccessful; perhaps more so if he does 

not foolishly become cliscouraged. Why should he 

become discouragecl? He has failed to get the de- 

si'red result, to be. sur'e;"but getting it, or, failing to 

'get it, does not strengthen: it is the. w'ork:, and . he 

has done that. Some unsuccessful effort. is needed; 

for it not only'develops thought; as does successftti, 

bitt it also helps us to estimate more accurately our 

ability, to be humble rather than "puffed up, 
" aitd 

to know disappointment. It 'adds to force ot char. - 

acter and gives a dogged determination, perseyq'- 

ance and endurance, which can not be gotten in atty 

other way. 
Every ambitious student greatly desires keen per- 

ception, quick understanding and good memory — in 

s14rt, a well developed mind, which is simply a mind 

that is trained to work in various ways. When we 

know that the rugged road of effort is the only way 

to the possession nf such a mind, we will be more 

diligent in the exeircise of it. Let all students know 

that noieffort is lost. If he does not have the satisfac- 

tion. of- refrching the desired end, or of storing the 

mind wvith useful knowledge, we are conscious of 

growth. and knotv that we can make a better effort 

each succeeding time because of thewtrength gotten 

from the preceding one, whether, successful or un- 

successtul. Effort is far better than genius. It may 

make up for, the lack of genius; but genius can never 

do anything ivithout effort. 

I if. THR cHRIsTIAN s I, "rroRT. 

The two. preceding sections ivere written not only 

for the good which may be in them, but also to lead 

up to this one. 
The Christian's life may be summed up in this 

sentence: it is a faithful effort to become like the 

God revealed in the Bible. Every divine requirement 

jz for the purpose of making us God-like. From the 

. very nature of worship, the worshiper becomes like 

the worshiped. So we find God requiring that we 

shall worship him only, . for he wants us like himself. 

But if, vtie disobey and worship the world and worldly 

, tkiii@"'; 'ittstead, we Inay expect to become more 

. ~oiifdiy minded every day. We can, apprqach unto 

;t' he likeness nf God rttore easily if we remember, ', 

"For as he (any. mail) thinketh withjn himself, so'iy 

he" (Prov. 23:7). If any two met1 could, . always ' 

"Pave the same thoughts, they wou14 always do, the 

:same things. For. out of thd abundance, of the heart, 

the mouth speaks, the ears hear-, the eyes -see, the ' 
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hands do, the feet nvalk, 'etc. So the man whose. heart 

is filled with God's thoughts alone:, and who thor 

ships God perfectly, is God-like — and he is, sinless. 

Now-can a man:do. these two thittgs and thus live 

above sin without effort? The answer must-, be: Just 

as muscle is not strengthened without exercise, and 

as mind is not developed without, work, so Christian 

«haracter is no& produced without. effort. As the 

boy who spends his time wishing he were a scholar 

is silly and' foolish, "so is the baptized believer. silly 

and foolish who spends his time making good reso- 

ititions he doesn't try to keep; or forming ideals 

to which he doesit't make any effort to attain. . A man 

is mistaken when he says he can live. , right without 

trying, or that he can live a sinless life without cffort. 

When he reaches that point there is no further 

growth or development for him. Heaveii can add 

nothing to him. Surely no man will: say he can lite 

absolutely above sin, without effort, when the Bible 

teaches that with all his effort he can't do it; "If we 

say that we have no sin, we. deceive ourselves, and 

the truth is Itot in us" (I John, . t: 8). Surely "there 

is riot a righteous man on earth that doeth gooff, and 

sfnneth nout, '! (Eccl. 7:. eo). Sin, is found'. in every 

Bible ch3tylqter, whose history is:known. Adam ate 

l tPie forbidclen fruit, Noah got drunk, Abraham de- 

cieived, Lylosesi disobeyed, Aaron was envious, David 

committed a dark crime, Peter denied his Lord, and 

Paul found that when he would do good evil was 

present with hiin. The man who'claims sinless per- 

fection, or the possil ility of it in this life, is greatly 

mistaken. 

lf we can never reach the, desired end in this life, 

' Wihttt is the use, . pf, . making. , thie, egort?" you ask. 

Much every. wayi, +aye vye pot Jrtlgptten, tliat yffort, 

thotigh it be unsupcpspfitlnstrengtllejs, iand develofIs: 

and. that each effort, whether, succespful p'r. 
, roti en- 

ables us to make a better one next time'? 'As with 

the other efforts, so;vith the Christian's. When we 

' resolve to do or not to do this or that, but, after . 

making an earnest effort, fail, we 'are' st'rengthened 

never'theless. ' Let us not "become discouraged. Let 

us remember, the boy at his proble'm is not strength- 

ened either by merely getting 'or' failing to':get the 

answer, but by the work 'he puts on it. 
'' 

No effort 

is ever lost. We may make a serious blunder after 

trying to avoiu it; but we are strongei'and better 

from having tried. Make New Y'ear resolutions, or 

any kind that requires better living, if yoii try to keep 

them, though they be broken to-morrow. The 

Christian' who is constantly trying' to please and 

honor God is constatt+ly growing into the" likeness 

of God. He is like Antaeus, 'the mighty. w'r'es'fier in 

ancie'nt fabie, who coul'd'not':be'conquuered as long 

as, he touched the earth. Hercules finally conquered 

'hini by lif(iitg him from the-'grdund 'andvstrangling 

'hinT in the air. 
' 

So 'ilia'v. ' tlie' Christian's courage. 

fa'i'th' and' Love' be 'dot'I's"" "tlj" str'engtheite4 renewed 

apd 'inccr'~e4 liy lceep&g"Iii tcIuch with God, the 

'sol|f ee'of@4;; 'rt . thi 
'-" 'Pfieu6oIk:peen'. w'ay to do this 

ts by bereg-' ' ='i%"'8fblÃ" " jr-'"tttid''-prayer; by 

i&ban'I v'~4% -'48i' . s'-'day twith:ttSR'ivor'sht'p'; by liv ttg 

e' ~cite a6A 4ibrking" fbi'f113'~@)klisien. As 

" . aN v'it@-, 
' 4e"fait'IIIIttlhiirst'ji'Th'se:Qi@fit, "-jr'" 'atone lilte 
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Antaeus w'hen Iie'!Ihip in touch with the earth — un- 

conquerable. If'' a% 
' 'iver ovefcbmes us, it will be 

Iiecause oiie or 'mo„'- . pf these connecting. link, 's are 

Iirol&en; and if the'- 4+ evsr' broken, it. will'. be by 

reason of lack in eS'r4'f&ri otir part. " Why make the 

r ffnrt?" Beck'use by' it 'sVe- 'become stronger, better 

anr! mor'e God&like. T'hbsigh we' never duplicate the 

character &if' God in" tliff"'ff'hei we, with each succeed- 

ing effort, 'approach'ni&i'te iand'more nearly unto it, 

snrl shall finally be so much like him in thought' an'd 

life that we shall be'fitte lto live with him forever. 

While thus living witil h'ZITI; perhaps, we' shall see our 

eflort crowned with s'uc'cgsrs' and the Godlikeness per- 

fected. Subliiqe' tl!ought I-"Christians, let us be more 

&!eiermined ni this one gqrt than ever before. 

THERE 'fear-'BUT ONE. 

I. si. "I?I)'MsT!tr&NO. 

Last week I showed that the Church of God and 

of Christ is nothing more'nor less than the people 

i&horn they call out of the world, and that all Chris- 

iians constitute this called-out people; that a man is 

a member of this church heel&use he IiaS been called~ 

cut ot the wurld, and that he' is a Clrristia'n for theI 

same reason. 

If these lessors be' true, then there is but one' 

cliurch in the ivorld authorizetI by heaven, aml all 

Christians belong to this. In New Testament times 

people were not exhorted to "join the church, " but 

to be Christians, to be called' out of the worlrl, to 

come to Christ, to'save thsinse!Ives'; and" God added: 

to'theilin'dky'bv &fkv"''t'fins' flfkt':iver'e'(being) saved. " 
P. ii 'v'cry'fi'ioiff&&iit 'a' Vrian 'caih&"t'o "Christ, ori'saved, . 

, n. iiise'ff, 'that 'n;oin"rit'he'se'as added'to God's pkoplet 

— the Church'of God. 

In those days it was inipossibfe for a man to be 

a Christian and not a' me'niber ol the churcli; bit 
F 

in these d'ays it is+'pop&I lar' i'dea'for a man to be- 

come a Christian and fhen 
'" jo'in the chur'ch of his 

choice. " This is a choice in re'I?I, ion th'at New Testa- 

ment teachers did not giant. 
These preachers set I'i'I'e and de'ath before' the 

people, and'exhoITed khre'm to 'choose life 'and' es 

cape deati; or they woild call sipon them to bhono'se 
' 

, r 
whom they &vould'. se'rve, Jesus 'or the devil; -'abd- 

al, t 

ivl en this choice ivas made In 'fav'o'r of Christ', it' m'ade ' 

him who ma, de the choice a servan't 'of Clirist, 
i 

"Know ye not, 'that to whom ye present yourselves. 
I 

as servants unto obedience, his servants ye ate w'h'o!TI ' 

ve obey; wheI;Iie'r bf 'sin uhto death ot of ob'0die'nce 

unto righteotis're'AY' (Rom. 6. i6, R, V. ) "And ye 
n, 

are Christ"s' aisd Cfirist 'is God' s" (i Cor. 3:23, R. 
V ). "And; if ye are 

' Christ' s, 'then ' are ye Abra- 

harn's seed, be!rs according to promise" (Gal. 3' . 29'', 

R. iV. ). 
How could a man belong to Christ, to God, and 

be the seed. of Abraham, and heir of God and joint 

heir of Jesus Christ, and not belong to the chu'r'ch 

of God, the called-out of God? It- is certain that all 

who belonged to Christ belonged to his khurcli 

There siere no otherpeople to which they cduld'unite 
I 

themselves. It was the people of God, or the people 

of the devil, in those days. 

iNow" !his people ofi C&od;+~sr variously ca(led . 

"the church, " "the house of/God, " "the temple 

cf God, " "the !kingdom of hearn, '"'" t1ie body 'of 

Christ, ' "the church of God. " They are called, by 

these different names because viewed from different 

standing ppints. 
When we think of . more th~ six hundred 

clurches that exist io-day, and of t~ir, popularity, 

it certainly does sound a little strange to say that 

sll but one, at least, nf these six hundred called-out 

bndies — churches — exist independent of God, 

Christ, the Holy Spirit, and the Bible. Not only do 

they exist independent of them, but in opposition to 

them. 

Jesus, the Holy Spirit, the apostles and prophets 

labored, sacrificed anrl gave their life's blood f&ir the 

cause they loved, and yet all of this labor and 
I 

martyrdom gave to the world but one Church. 

Mt the close of the first century the worl& of 

these persons had gone throughout the known' worl&1, 

and hundreds and thoiisands, yea, millions, perhaps', 

had become obedient to (he faith, and yet ju'st 'on' e 

church. They know nothing else. Paul wrote tp the 

Ephesians, saying: "There is one body, . and one 

'upiiit, even as also ye were called in one hope of 

your calling; one I, ord, one faith, one baptism, one 

Gnd anil Father of all, who is over all; and through 

all, and in all'" (Hph: 4: 4-6, R. V. ). 
To the Corinthians he said: "But now they are 

many nieinbers, but' onc body, 
" only one body (i 

Cor. iz: zo, R. V. ). 
To 'tlie Romans he wrote: "For even as we have 

many members in one body, and alI the memb'ers 

have not the 'same' office, so we, who' are' mafly, are 

orre body in Christ' and severally memb'erst one o' f 

anotl. er ", (Rom. i 2: 4, 5, R. V'I). 

Novi, what-vei is meant by "body'" in' these 

passages, it is certain that there is but one &?'f the 

1&ind approved of Cod and authorized by tile N' ew 

Testament 
" 

What is this "bodv I' about which Paid wr'ltes 

&, much? He' tells iis that God Isas made Jesus to 

sit at his right'hand in the heavenly places, far above 

all rule, and" authority, and power, and domiriion, 

and every name that is named, not only in this world, 

hnt also in that which is to, come sand he put all 

tliings in s'ubjeCtiom under his feet, and gave him to 

be head over all !. hings to the church, which is his 

bodv. 'thq fullness of him that filfsth, all in all" (Eph. 

I: zo-z3, R. V. '1. " For the liu~r&d is the head of the 

size as 'Christ also is the lteafIflfJf-:;~'the chur'ch, being 

himself &be Savior" of the bod'y'" tRphr 5' 2'3, R. V. ). 
"And hs is the head 'of the'bo'dy, '' the' church '. . . 
Now I rejoice in my sufferlngs for yourcs'ake, "and 

fill up on my part that which' i's Iacki'n'g'of th0 afRic- 

tinns of Christ in my flesh'for'his'body'0 sake„which 

is th'e chur'ch" (Col. i T8; 24, R. V. ), 
These' passages rrake it iperfectl&i clea'r 'that 'th' e 

ni:e "bddy"'is' th'e c'ktirch an8 this being'trite, it 

'r. evitably' follows 'that 'th'(re 'was but' one:bodf. ', . ci'r ''-'q 

church', organized by the 'apbstles: - He&i'ee-a'1l-"otlte'r —, "„"' 

'bodies, or ch'tir'cl!ies, 'that exist' do'so'Ittdep'end'e'nt of 
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the labors of heaven, have sprung up since the in- 

'spired Teacher died, and have no higher authority 
frir 'their existence than the wisdom of men. They 
who enter them are led by human wisdom, and are 
daily obeying men rather than God. "But Peter 
and the apostles answered and said, We must obey 
God rather than men " (Acts 5: 29, R: V. ). "Handle 
not, nor taste nor touch. . . after the precepts and 

doctri'nes of men; which things have indeed a show 

of wisdom in will-worship, and humility, and severity 

to the body; but are not of any value against the in- 

dulgence of the flesh " (Col. 2: 2I-23, R. V. ). 
Not only dn the Scriptures concerning "the 

body, " quoted above, teach that the one body is the 

church, but they also declare that Jesus is the head 

of this church. When it is said that God has made 

Jesus head of the church, it only means that God has 

appointed bim Leader, or Lord (Ruler) of his people 
on the earth. 

Now we can begin to see the beauty and appro- 
priateness of the foundation cf the cliurch, the people 
of God, As we have seen, 'every man whom, God 

calls out, or that enters the church, must believe 

that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, which is. to 
take Jesus as Lord, or Ruler. Paul says: "If thou 
slialt confess with thy inouth Jesus as Lord„and shalt 
believe in thy heart that God raised him from the 
dead, . thou shalt be saved" (Rom. Io:9, R. V. ) 

Just as a man from a foreign power, or govern- 
ment, must renounc his old ruler and government 

by declaring his allegiance to the United States and 

its ruler, to become a citizen of this Government, 
so when a man is called out of the world, 'he must 

renounce his old ruler, the prince of the world, even 

the devil„, by&eclaring his allegiance and loyalty to 
Christ and iris government, in order to enter it. 
Hence tire. confession before baptism of "Jesus as 
Lord. ", Therefore the church is a people led out of 
the leadership of the prince of the world, the devil, 
into the leadership of Jesus, and all the church is 

said to be "in Christ, " which means they are in his 
rule or reign. Every one who truly accepts Christ 
as Lord is a member of the great kingdom of heaven, 
the Church of the living God, and ought not to be- 

long to anything else in religion. 

CONVERSION AGAIN. 

R. N. GARDNFR. 

When a sinner becomes converted to God, his 
sins are blotted out, as was shown. in the last week' s 

issue, under the head of " Conversion. " A converted 
man, then, is a member of the church of Christ, arid 

the same conditions with which a man must comply 
to make him a member of the church convert him. 

In this process of conversion, faith is necessary, 
for withoitt faith it is impossible to be well pleasing 
unto God. (Heb. II:6. ) But faith only does not ' 

convert onc to. God, for a man's sins are not pardoned 

by faith only 
. In. ad'dition to 'faitli, we may, consider that the i 

process of co'aversion includes— 

I. A CHANGE OF HEART. 

By the word "heart, " as used in this connection, 
'I * 

is meant the mind, with its power to love, will, etc. 
A man must cease to love the practice of sin, and love 

God and determine to be a true, loyal, devoted ser- 
vant to him, instead of a servant of Satan; or, as 

Paul says: "Be renewed in the spirit of your minds" 

~(Rom. 4:23). This turning from the love of sin to 
Ithe love of God, and this determination to obey him, 

constitutes a change of heart, and no one can ever 

be converted without it, . 
' 

The change of heart in- 

cludes repentance; for repentance is a mental act, a 

change of mind. Conversion involves— 

II. A CHANGE OF I, IFE. 

Every man that desires to be converted needs a 

change of life, "for all have sinned, and fall short 
of the glory of God" (Rom. 3:23). This change of 

life is the result of true repentance, and necessarily 
follows it, as Matthew 3 8 teaches: "Bring forth' 

therefore fruit worthy of repentance. " Also Acts 
26: 2o: "Repent and turn to God, doing works 

worthy of repentance. " 
Conversion involves— 4 

III. A CHANGE OF STATE. 

A sinner is in the state of sin, or power of dark- 

ness, and must be translated out of it; as Paul says 

in Col. I: 13: "Who delivered us out of the power 
of darkness, and translated us into the kingdom of 

the Son of his love. " This is done by baptism. "For 
as many of you as were baptized into Christ did put 

or. Christ" (Gal. 3: 27). So these Galatians were . 

baptized out of the kingdom of Satan into Christ. 

Again Paul says: "For in one Spirit were'we all 

baptized into one body, whether Jews or Gentiles, 
whether bond 'or free, and were'all made to drink of 

one Spirit" ('I Cor. 12: r3). The'se Cerinthians were 

baptized into one body, and this body is the church. 

(Eph. I: 22, 23; Col. I: I8. ) 
Thus a man is converted. His heart has been 

purified by faith; his life has been changed because 
of repentance, and his state has been changed by 

baptism. 

Having read the above, some, perhaps, are ready 

to say that I deny the operation of the Holy Spirit 

in conversion. ' But, to the contrary, I state ivith full 

assurance that every sinner that is converted to God 

is converted bv the'Holy Spirit. None of us deny 

the operation of the Holy Spirit in conversion, 
neither do people differ about that; but they, do 

differ as to how he operates. I'believe the Holy 

Spirit convicts and converts the sitiner; but how d'oes 

he do it? The Holy Spirit operates on the heart of 

a sinner by speaking to him; and b'e speaks through 
apostles and prophets, whose words we have revealed 

to us in the BibIe. When a man reads the Bible, he 

is reading the teachings of the Holy Spirit; and if 

he is affected by it any way, whether to receive or 

re'ject it, he has been operated upon by the Holv 
'Spirit. All of us need the lesson' impressed upo» 

us that the Holy Spirit, instead. o'f ~Ding about and 

teaching miscellaneously, has already given to us. 
his. teaching complete, just like be wanted us, to hav. ' j 
'it, and' he knew exactly what to give us and how to 

I- 
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The word of God is . the ". sword' Ii'f the 

Spirit. 
" It is the word of God 'tlia't the Holy Spirit 

ses!n his warfare, 'and with it'b'e'quickens, produces 
uses I' 

fajth 
' convicts a'nd converts. 

The following Scrip'tur'es teach that the word of 

God is the teacfung of the Holy SPtrIt: "For it is 

uot ye that speak; 
' but the Holy Spirit, . of your 

Father that speaketh in you" (Matt. Io: zp). "And 

tftey were all fiilied with the Holy Spirit, and began'to 

sueak with otner' toiigues ks the Spirit gav'e them 

utterance. 
" (Acts 2:4. ) See also Acts I: I6; I, Cdr. 

I3; Eph. 6: 17; 2 Peter I: 2I; Rev. 2: I i; Neh. 

9' Io 3o; 2 . Sam. 23 I, 2. 

As tiie word of God is teaching of the Holy 

Spjfiit, whatever the word of God does, the Holy 

Spirit does. 

It is said of the word— 
First. It giveth light. 

" The opening of thy 

itturds giveth light" (Psa. II9: I3o). 
Second. It quickens. '-' For thy w'ord hath 

quickened me" Psa. 119: 5o). 
Third. It produces faith. ", So beliet cometh of 

hearing, and hearing by the weird 'of Christ" (Rom. 

io: I7). 
Fourth. It teaches us to repent. " Except ye re- 

pent ye shall a'll likewise perish, " 
, (Luke I3: 5). 

Fifth. It causes us to be baptized. "He that be- 

~3eveth and is'baptized shall be sayed " (Mark I6: 16). 
Sixth. It converts. "The law of Jehovah is per- 

[eat, converting [restoring] the soul" (Psa. 19: 7). 
Now to enumerate. /he Spirit through the word 

qives light. , quickens, produces faith, repentarice and 

baptism, and he comerts. 

THE' EPISTLE TO, THE HEBREWS: 

R. II. IIOWER. 

After an intermission of several months, . we re- 

sume'again the lessons in Hebrews': In the preceding 

lessons the text of tiie epistle why divided into sec- 

tiuus, the sections into paragraphs, the paragraphs 
into items. To get the connection, the sections dis- 

missed up to this lesson 'are '~mven: 

Iitroduction: The Seam of Bible Division. Heb. 
I;I 

Section I. Christ. and his superiority over angels. , 

Chap. I: 2 to 2: 4. 
Sec 2. Why Christ came' in the form of ina, suf- 

fered and died. Chap. 2: 5-I8. 
3. Comparison of Jesus attd'Moses. Chap. 

3: I-6. 

Sec 4. Exhortatio'n drawn from a'Sc'ripture 'quo- 

'ttpu, and based tpa'rtly) on the comparison of Jesus 
I"'d Moses. . Chap. 3: p to 4: 13. 

Sec 5 Jesus sts High priest. Cha'p". 4: I4 to 5: Io. 
Scc 6. A par'enthetical exhortatio'n. Chap. 5: I I 

tu 6:2o 
7. Melchizedek and the order of his priest- 

Chap. j: 1-25. . I 
Sec. 8 The sti jer'tority of our Hielt'Priests ansi of 

, i 
place and maItner of his ministi'y, ''Chap. 7;26 

tO-9i I4 

Two lessons of the series, on the first two para- 

'gra'phs'undhr' Section 7 ("MefdiIiiedek arnIF the-Or'd'er . 

of Hik Priesthood "), which ought to have appeafed 

befween the lessons of. . July 3 and Io, were unfortu- 

nu'tely lost, either in thtt mayst or by the publisher 

or printer. 

LEssoN XVIII. 

The last lesson published treated on "The I&ir|d 

of High Priest We Needed "— first paragraph under 

Section 8. Now we proceed with the second para- 

graph: 
II. Jesus as Minister of the Real Tabernacle. 

Chap. 8: I-5. 
Instead of taking the'items as in the former les- 

sons, let us study directly from the text. Read the 

passage over and consider it verse by verse and word 

1&y word. 
NOTES. 

His former argumerit has already established the 

fact that Christ sat down on the right hand of God 
— in heaven therefore (Heb. I: 13); and that he is 

God's High Priest (Heb. 5:6). The conc'lusion lies 

near that heaven must be the place of his minisfry; 

ittdeed, 
' 

that conclusion is inevitable. Every high 

priest must minister and have for a place of ministry 

the tabernacle or sanctuary of God. The ea'rthly'high 

priests ministered in the earthly tabernacle pitched 

by man, with gifts and sacrifices according to the 

latv. So if Jesus Christ is our High Priest, it is 

necessary that he should have an ofFering to bting, 

and a sanctuary where he can, offer it. Now tlie 

okl Scriptures represent the Christ as beiiig in 

heaven, on God's right hand (Psa. Ito: I), which. 

agair. fits fhe facts of 'the his'tory 'of Jesus, whd'rose 

from the dead and in the sight of his discipie)"al- ' 

e'ended on high. (Acts. I; 9 and 7: 56. ) If'tIieri "he"- 

'is a Hig'h Priest, he must be High Priest in he'Aven: 

first, because he is in heaven, not on earth; 4eCoYid', 

if he were-on earth he could not be High Priest; fo' r 
the earthly ministry, which with its gifts and' sacri- 

fices was only typica!, had bee'n provided for'in' the 

I evitical 'p'riesthocid, to-which 'Jesus 'did not"belorig. 

With a proof as unique as it is conclusive, 'he de- 

clares that the earthly tabernacle was not" the real 

sanCtuary of God — it was only a copy and shadow 

of some heavenly thing which God showed Moses'ih 

the mount. If then the tabernacle itself was but a 

copy and shadow, t' he whole service of the priesthood 

-must have been- a copy, an unreal, typical service, 

fdresltadowing the more excellent ministry in '"the 

trite tabernacle. In' Jesus'the"Christ' we hav'e" the 

rC'alit': he fs th'e tru'e, perfect' Priest, minister'ing"'in 
' 

lteaven, the true taberii'acle of God, on bebaqf 'o'f -the 

people whd trust in his name. 

Questions: What is the chief point of Itis argu- 

meiit thus far? What two, quotations front Psalms 

did, he use to eststblish these. truthsy Who pitched 

th" tabernacle !n' the' wildeiness (Exod. , 33: 7 and. . 

4o: 17-38)? Where did Moses get his. pattertt?, Jfow 

does, the 'writer of' Hebrews prove that the, taber. — 

t 

uacle on earth was not the. rial, true tabernaclet 
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What is', the office of a priest? Where is-the +ce 
of Jesus' ministry?' Why could he'not be a priesl~ 
earth? 

l 
. The next lesson takes up Paragraph III, i '-he 

Better Covenant, " (Heb. 8: 6-I3), which finishes S c- 
tion 8. 

merited 
' 'the resurrection. The kingdoms are tj, 

' 
4 

e 
animal ' ' ' ', and life eternal. , the spiritual, 

God'1ias: a relet', 'err. 
, with himself; man has a r'uj;. . 

tion with himself, afid man has a relation with 'b';";, 

Go@-" For fn him. vye, live, and move, and have Iiu'I' 

eight; as certa n of", your own poets have said, fuf. 
'&, yllp, are alsb his offspy'Ing. " " God created man iajiiIt 

image. ", Not in his "express, 'image, ", but' iu':" 

Tiis image. ) " For whlit; man knoweth the things pfu, 
' 

man, but the spirit Of man 'that is in him'?" "Sp Iby? 

things 5f God knoweth no man but the Spirit ul 

God. ". I 

Thus there is an image of God in man~ but Iipil" 
we see Christ made 'in his "express iifiage. "; Anil ip:, 
it is written, , "The;first man, Adam was made s fly. 

'. ' 

iIIg soul, but the last'man Adam was made a quick. , 

ening spirit. " I, et us dwell a little' on'tlie' living i 

soph As we 'nave 'seen, man inheriting the 'sinful- 

nature represented. hp the soul through 'Adam, Iiiua '; 

pass through a refinhigyrocess, so to speak, in cirdcr . 

to be saved. This is aceqmplished at"Ihe second gul- ', . 

vation, or that of the soul from sin; which' is re 
ceived at' baptism, inyconnection with the secouf:. 

birth, on entering the'&second kingdom. And so it i 

is that on the day of kgntecost "there were addeil, ; 

unto them about three thousand'sofglls, " 
'There is a. resembla e, between god and uu j 

ang'el'; and between God' 'd min. clam wa 

ated h irving soitl; but as'o . In a certain'plac'e tu5. 

tifies; ". die Iffa'keth his angels ministering spirit&. 
" -' 

Man urf, a rnortdl bondy; auigels in a spiritual'or'. im- 

mortal bodv. ". So when this corriiptible shall put uu 

incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on jm-„, , 
' 

mortalitv, then-shill be brought to pass the saying, 
' 

that is written". @eath 'is-lgea|IOwecf, :qp' in yjqtorv' 1 

In the resurrectiiert, at the last' saivabicm of body aml: 

spirit united, will we be clothed with glory and im-', 

mortality. " So also is the resurre'ctfon of the dead 

It is sown in corruption;. it is raised in incorruption, ", ' 

"It is. sown a naturaI body; it. is raised a spirifggl- 

bodv. " " It is 'socwn in dishonor; it is, raised i'n glor)'" . : 
r 

For there c'ari be 'no glor'y without the body, deriv'eil 
' 

or underived. 
' 

Jesus 'himself asked", th'e Father tu'. 

crown him with' the glory which he had before tliu 

world was. "Know ye not that your' bodies are Itiu 

temple of the, Holy. 'Spirit which is' in you?" Sui'- 

then, each"; has "an imderived 
' 

glory of his myu»' 

whether God kinyself, or. Christ himself, or the Aelf:: 

Spirit himself" . But I would not be understoo'd ui', 

teaching that the Holy Spirit has yet ascended in tliu: 

same sense as fhat in' which he desc'erided; fcir, "I-' 

certainly-has not. But to all of his creatures yybic" 

he hath created he "giveth them a derived glerfl 

whether cherubim. or seraphim, or angel, or aru" -:, 

angel; or that heavenly angel Gabriel who stanifu '"'I 

his presence. " As I have said, he'giveth them gto. ifl 

and immortaiitv, , an4 'so it is that 
' " the wages u" 

sin i. death, kut the gift of God is life eternal. " ~ 

only hath immortality, says the apostle' Paul; so ', ", 
' 

him it is original, or, underived. Given, to his c uu: 

tures it is derived in anoth'er degree'of ~lory, to, & 

main throi'gh the endless years bf eternity. 

what is eternity, ? 
' 

Maqv iflu'stratiops have b. ~i' 

drawn to conv'ey aii idea of it; but all 'have, g@~: 

GLORY ANQ IMMORTALITY'. 

D. J. WILLS. 

The subject of glory and immortality has for the 
past two or three years been a favorite theme of 
mine. Although it has been no greater time than 
tkat since I first began a regular study of the Scrip- 
tures, I hecamil cleeply impressed with it from the 
start. 

Strange to say, many Christians, and even Bible 
students, knnw comparatively little about this. glo- 
rious. work of Cod — what they will be in the life be- 
yoncl the grave. 

Just within what breast the thought of a life in 

another world first originated, is rather diflicult to 
say; but as far bacl& as fifteen hundred years before 
Christ one askecl the question, "If a man' die, s'hall 

he live again?" Homeh'ow the matter seem's to have 
become settled to the inquiring mind, and we hear 
him saying: "Thou shall call and I will answer 
thee. " One. !n another place testifies of "those who 
by continued patience in well-doing seek for glory, 
honor and immortality: eternal life. " Not as though 
they had already. attained unto it in this life, but who 
yet seek for it in the future. . 

The very popular idea that the soul or spirit cd 
man is. immorta1, can not- be founded. upon the 
Scriptures. ln fa. ct, it falls flat wherever the apostle 
Paul touches upon it, who seems to, have struck 
deeper witkin this interesting subject thin most of 
the other inspired writers. 

The time was when man was considered a two- 
fold being of bocly and spirit. Research, however, 
has found him to be rather a three-'fold being of 
body, soul and spirit. Man may be said to have two 
natures dwelling in him — an animal, degrading na- 
ture, representing the soul, and a higher, intel'lectual 
nature, representing the spirit. 

Before going any farther with the subject of im- 
mortality, we want to come to an understanding of 
man in relation to his. God. God, in his dealings with 
nyan, works much with the number "three. " He has 

. a three-fold relation within himself of Father, , Son 
and Holy Snirit. Man has a three-fold relation 
within himself; for, wkile our nature was first found 
in Adam alone, it was again found equally in Eve, 

nd afterwards in their first-boy. 
Man, to put nn immortality, undergoes three 

~ births, passes through three salvatio'ns, and enters 
three kingdoms. The births are that of the flesh; 
tfiat of the ivater and spirit, and that from the grave; 

. The salvat!ons aie that 'of the body, from. . death (and 
'so it is that ". God is the Savior. of all men"); that 
of' the soul-from sin, and that of the body and spirit 
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been compared to the time that it 

would take for'a man, to pump'the seas 'dry. , It, has! 

been compared again in years to the' trips that would I 

be required of a. little bird in carrying, the world 'away. 
J 

on its wings, and, then carrying, it back again, , 

Eternity is not an endless litic!. as, men. suppose, 

from north to south, or, east to west. I It is a circle, 

round which men travel, And as . they walk, God 

views totem from the center. Before them lies the 
j 

future; behind them lies the past. Not so with God. 
I 

Alike to him are both the past. and the future; an, 

equal 1neasurement to all parts! of the, circle. The', 

apostle Paul, through, the abundance. of his revela- 

tions, seems to have gained a goodly. knowledge on 

t!iis wonderful operation of God, and ceased not to, 
pray day nor right to him for him. to, enlighten 

Christians on it. His understanding of it moved him 

to shut up one of his epistles "in hope of immortal 

!ife. " 
. 'I 

Peter, in speaking of the beloved Paul, says he 
' 

has said, some things which are hard to be under-! 

stoo&!. He has said much about "the, . veil" which 

represents the body of Christ, behind which, we. can 

not see, . for we. live by. faith. The weakness qf the ', 

I!esh hangs over our eyes as a veil' an!Il, ;obscures our I 

sight. He, also speaks of his "thorp, in the, flesh, 
"' 

ivhich no living person can interpret;„so, , o!that it'is 

really the veil of the flesh which prevents. , our, seeing' ' 

the "thorr. in the flesh. " 
With all the light which he has given us ". we 

knoiv 'n6t what we shall be. " Some time, . some day 
we' ll understand. 

Jordan, Ant. 

" '"PRE «I'E5'fK' CIEIRIST ' WAS IiN "THE GRAVE 
, »r! n, "!r s; -. , I: . . r 

No. 1r 
a 

J, H. P. TDrSIONS. 

Mark 8: 31: "And he began to teach them&/ha't 

the Son of man, must suffer. many thiiags, q'nP7b@@ge-'. 

jected of. the elders, and of the. chief ~CD„;arid 
scribes; and be kil/ed, and after three Ala'yf!re'sd)phd, &' 

Matt;. 16: 21: "Prom that timerforghpjjpn~fesuk 
l. o show unto his disciples bpvr~. +r'!E%yfi:gpi!. u?nto 

Jerusa!em, and suffer many. tbijggyf Qj?ldPp's'~pnd! 
the chief priests and scriE!eg. . j'1'. "if'. ":;k4[Ie™d; and' be 

' 

raised again the third, 4taX, !':„~r, ', !9;, ~&- . . . -, . . . , , '-, , 

'cTrs =: nto them ' 
John z. :;29: ". Jgsuj, g 

Destroy tbjs:, tetppfe-. , a!jjli 
up 

' 
Verse, af:, "„'B!1'. 

P+cf aP rilf E, i!1 

j[f&gdyp. I will raise it j 

'g~tPp temple of his 
' 

sf, , ~ r. - . . „, :. ?p4!"'~jii-]:, @)i & 

Letus'. i i ' '. ' 

t; ': hile n arh Qy. , p m, (0 
a str'ct adb4jjpgto t~l~]f2: 

pevgw o e t w s 

o, ':faw'; a, law+too, under 
"!cn he bve rid, , dfy, , !-. , ~orn, diff!eron occasions 

he ivould p'r'oc '. '. , ". i cap"e - ot„to destroy, but to 
r ' 

ulfill the law. , m, !et us, be, in, mind that the ', 

Jews on varioqs -, ' fons, , tr'3!nsgressed that; law 
I 

and trod it under. this', un!ra!lowed feet, as, the. fol- 
I , Qvd r 

!owing. quotations sha~ark 7:, 13: ", Maki!3g' the !I 

word of God, qf. none, eff~t, , through your !traditions, ' ', 

which you hive-. deliver@ and -many 1'such like ' 

f 

. things. 
" Acts 15: zo: "Now, therefore, why'tempt 

ye God, to put a'yoke . up'on 'the "r'!hack, 'of fhe", j3is-. 

ciples, which neither, our. fathers war', we could bear'?" 

Then Christ, observed'the'Mosaic. law as pertains 

to the feast of-'fhe'passover. We w'ill'riow'ascertain 

if, Jesus parto'ok', of the paschal supper, as recorded in 

the latter part of his life on earth. 

Matt z6: 17: "Now on the' first day of the feast 

of unleaven bread, the disciples came to Jesus, saying 

unto him, Where wilt thou that we prepare for thee 

to eat the passover ', ", Mark 14: ia: "And the first day 

of unleaven bread, when they killed the passover, his 

disciples said to, him; [Jesus], Where wilt thou that 

we go and prepare, !that thou 'may'est eat the pass- 

over?" Luke 22: 7, 8! ". Then came the day of un- 

leaven bread, whenitl!1e passover must be killed. And 

. he sent Peter and John, saying: Go and prepare us 

the passover, that, we may eat. , " What saith the' law 

as to the day of, killing, 'paschal:. lamb? The pas'chal 

lamb, or kid, "was;to be killed on, . 'the . !4th day! of 

the first mouth, . 'Abid or Nisan, at evening'(between 

the two even!ngs). See Exod. 12: 6; Numen. 9! 8. 'and 

, 28: 16; Lev. 23: 5. Deut. i6: 6: " Thou shalt sacri- 

fice the passover at even, at' the going down of . the 

sun. " 
. . 

1' 

, If any of!the'Jews were defiled by the dead body :'| 
o! a nia, ' they'were to keep the passover o'n the 

'14th; day of the second month. See Num. 9: zr. 

For examples of-'killing the passover on the 14th 

day of the first' and second months, see 2 Chron. 

35: r, and 30: 2. The word " even, " which denotes 

the time of killing the paschal lamb, does not, ac-' 

cording to' my investigation, mean. " night;" but it' i' s 

use'd'in the sen'se of the language of the Savior, '&as 

record'ed in Mark 18: 85: "At even', or' afrmidn!gh't, , r:; 

or'at t)e. ccook-crotv'ing, or'irn'the morning. ""'No'vr, 

'frletnds, '"if&'thie! word " even " in 'the:last" t!troita'ti'on 

meains th' e-n'ight, then the words "mi'd'riipfitv". and 

"c'ock'-'cro'win'g " 
. - are superfluous, as the' ' 

word 

'~"even""ci'nclttdesrboth of them. Again, Mo'ses tells 

us! th'at "'at even" is' " at the going down'of' the 
"sun'. "-3 '. The Jewi'sh civil:day began' at ''sun'set: and 

!etre'ed'at suns'et hence the goin'g down of the "s'un'vras 

!en the'latter quarter of th' e' Jewish civipflay. There- 

'@re, the paschal la'mb; according to'the law of Mokes, 

, was sacrificed'some time in th'e'afternoon of the i4th 

day of Abid, "or Nisan. 
' If'Jesus kept'the'law of this' feast inviolate, "he 

sent 'Pe'te'r' and' J'ohn to kil'I "t' h'e paschal la'mb or, -kid 

on the 14th'day 'of Abid; and they killed, it, in, 'the 

afternoon of'thatMay; and, the, other things necessary 

for Jesus 'and his'disciples to keep the pa'ssov'er were 

'prepared by them on that day. ' 
' 

From th'e foregoing 
we'learn that' Tesus made 'pr'eparation t'o eat' the 

paschal lamb 6r kid. ' Now to 'the proof we go, and 

see if he partook'of it. Matt. z6;zi "Now vrhen 

th!I even was Come, he sat down: with, the'twelve, 

and as they did eat, [" and;as 'they. did. eat, "] hc said, 

Verily I say 'unto, you that one of you sh'all'bet'r'ay 
, '1, '' 

me. " (See Mark r4: 17, 
' 

zl) 
' " 

We will n'ow see what! L!!lee 2a: 14, , 2o says, on„t'ke, , -, '. "'*, 
ri 

pc'qnt:", And when the Qo'ur [to„eat t]ie, panic[!2!hfsup-, . 

per], . ivas, come, he [Jesus], sjt „dosvn, !in(ithptjrpbre „. 
apostles with '!f"'m, anda~ s4d un(e the[n, 'L:. 'ha!re'QaJ:tj!y "i~'j~~ 

' e. " 
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desired to eat this passover with you before I suffer. " 
"For I say 'uiit'o yo'u, I will not eat any mtyre ther~of 
until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God. " While 
Jesus was sitting down eating th'e last paschal sup- 

per of which he partook while on earth, he says to 
the twelve: 'I have heartily desired to eat this )the 
ever present] passover with you before I suffer, ". and 
that he would not eat it any more, etc. According 
to the different tes'tiniony examined, Jesus not only 
ate the passov'er on the day appointed by the law, 
but he sat dnvsn when the exact hour had come. 

Col'umbia, Tenn. 

AS OTHERS SFE US. 

JAMES A. ALLRN. 

There are many witnesses to the daily conduct 
arid deportmeiit of those who profess faith in Jesus. 
The eyes of both friend and foe are 'eagerly viewing 
'. he conditions of affairs among God's people, 'the, 
faith, zeal and self-sacriFice displaye'd by some, a'n'd the 
indifference and lukewarmness as shown in others. 
There is not a duty negl'ected nor a command of God 
violated that is not beheld by both seen and unseen 
eyes. It is vain to imagine that iniquity will' not 
be discovered and that a bad example will not be 
noticed. 

It is right and proper that much should be ex- 
pected of the Christian peopl'e. The Founder of 
ChristianitJ taught: "Ye are the'salt of the earth. " 
But he warned: "If the salt has lost its savor, where- 
with shall it be salted?" "It is thenceforth good for 
nothing, " said he, "but to be cast out an'd trodden 
uncler toot of men. " As a city set upon a hill which 
can not be hid, the church should; as the light of the 
world, hold forth the Word of Life before men, and 
by her godly walks and deeds convince them of truth. 
"Even so, " said the Savior, "let your light shine 
before:men, that they may see your good works, and 
glorify your Father who is in heaven" (Matt. v. 26). 

The good lives that were led by the early Chris- 
tians presented an unanswerable argument against 
Jewish, pagaii anrl infidel opposition, As law-abiding 
citizens and honest and upright men and women, they 
walked blameless before the world. Conceited phi- 
losophers never observed better morals than were 
praicticed by the primitive disciples of Jesus Christ. 

No man was permitte'd to be a leader in the church 
!n those days who did not, with full purpose of heart, 
ivalk in the footsteps of Jesus of Nazareth, who, him- 
self, ivas the very embodiment of that which is per- 
fect. "I'or the bishop, " says Paul, "must be blame- 
less, as God's steward; not self-willed, not soon 
angry, no brawler, no striker, not greedy of filthy 
lucre; but given to hospitality, a lover of good, sober- 
ininded, just, holy, temperate; holding to the faithful 
word which is according to the teaching, that he 
may be able bot!i to exhort in the sound cloctrine 
afid to convict the gainsayers" (Titus 1: 7-9). Such 
were the required qualifications of a bishop in the 
church as taught through Paul. 

Professed Chrfstia'ns, who by word and, action 
acknowiedige Jesus as Lord, are recognized in Scrip- 
ture as "sons of light, and sons of the day, 

" En- 

lightened by that liglit which come's f'fbm the Sun 

of Eternity, they ar'e not of 'the night, nor do they 
embrace the unfruitfu! works of darkness, religiously 
or otherwi'se. "But 1'et us, " says Paul, "since we are 
of the day', be sober, putthig on the breast-plate o{ 
faith arid !ove; and for a helmet, the hope of sal- 

vation. For God appointed us not unto wrath, but 

unto the obtaining of salvation through our Lbrd 
Jesus Christ" (1 Thess. fi: 8, 9). 

The great and first comhiandment in the law 

was: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all 

thy heart, and with all thy 9oul, and with all tliy 

mind. " A secorid like uhto it was: "Thou shalt love 

thy. neighbor as thyself. " After naming these, Jesus 
acids: "On these two commandments liangeth the 

ivhole law, and the proph'ets. " These two commaiul- 

ments embrace the whole scope of man's duty. As 

Jesus explained in another place, if he loved God 

with his whole 'heart, soul and mind, he will live in 

humble submission and obedience to the word and 

command of God. He will find no noti-essentials in 

God's la4, nor will h'e by action say that "the per- 
1'ect law of libertv" has become exceedingly imper- 

fect in this, the twentieth cent'ury, and incompetent 

to meet al! the purposes for which it was intended. 

The same principle of perfectiiig love to God, by 

obeying his commandments, will cause man to per- 

fect love to his neighbor by overt acts of visiting 

the fatherless and widows in their afliictions and of 

supplying his destitute, brethren with daily food and 

clothing, bearing their burdens for Jesus' sake. 

But one of the chief objections urged by I'aul 

against so. ne Christians ivas their proneness to be 

carnally minded. "Ye ar'e yet "carnal, " said Paul, 

assigning as a reason, "there is ani'oiig y'ou jealousy 

and strife, " and t!iat they walked after the manner 

of men. "For though ive walk in the flesh, " said 

Paul in another place, "we do not war according to 

the flesh (for the weapons of our warfare are not 

of the flesh, but mighty before God to the casting 

down of strongholds). " 
Now wiien religious people accept as their faith 

a, lid practice things that have originated with the 

flesh ancl which are not contained iii'th'e "ordinances 

of divire service" as delivered to the saints once foi 

a!l by inspired men, they are carnally minded, anil 

will b'e judged as such. The philosophy 2nd dediic- 

tions of human reason as respects thmgs pertaining 

to divine se'rvice have now, and ahvays had, tlie 

effect of dividing Christians and hi'ndering that unity 

among them for which Jesus so e'arnestly p'rayed 

Tlie only cure for'carnality among Christian peo- 

pl'e is to purge religious service of all precepts and 

commandments of men, commanded since the apostle 
1 

John clo'sed thc' book of Revelation, aiid inspiratioii 

cea2ed; and to 9tand up'on Bible grounds iii both tlie 

belief and practice of the chur'cls. "'T'ak'e h'eed 1'est 

there shall be any one that maketh s'poil of vou 

th'rough his philosophy a'iul' va'iii deceit, after the 

tradition of men, aft'er the rttdiments 'of the worlil, , 

an'&1 not after Christ" (Col. 'z: 8). ' "'The things whicl' 

y'e both learned and received afid h'ear'd aiid saw ii' 

me, these thihgs do: and th'e ' 

God of peace shall bc 

davit!r sou" (P'hil. 4: 9). ' 
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AND HE TAUGHT THEM, SAYING. 

P. R. SWATH R. 

"Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the 

kiagdpnl of heaven. " When Jesus said this to his 

s, what was it he "t~~ght them "? What 

meaut by the poor in spirit? who are they? We 

&a&t better determine the answer to these questions 

whet& \ye consider the promise: " Theirs is the king- 

fi'om of heaven. " Both Jesus and John had been 

preaching "thc kingdom of heaven is at hand, " and 

iye find from Luke 6: z that Jesus had just chosen 

[rem among those who had been learning of him, 

i&is aposi. les, who were to be his representatives in 

!be setting up of his kingdom, and having withdrawn 

1&0m the mass of the people, he began to teach these 

&fisciples something pertaining to this kingdom. So 

u these sayings, commonly called the "beatitudes, " 

be taught them the initiatory, developing and sublime 

&legrees in the kingdom of heaven — a grand ascend- 

iug scale, trom the lowest to the highest degree in 

this 1&ingdom, that I have come to set up. "Poor in . 

ypirit, 
" then. is the first step necessary to an 'en- 

itsuce into this lcingdom, and he who has reached 

this condition is on a sure road to its entrance. The 

pu&ir, weary traveler to the judgment bar of God; 

&y!&&i feels the need of some one to plead his case, 
md withoiit which !ie has no hope, is the one to 
whom the promise is made. For one moment let 

&ti consi&ler who made this promise. It comes from 

ou& iyho is "~mighty to help, and strong to deliver, ", 
wbo is b»th able and willing, and stands with out- 
ytretched hands„beckoning all. such "to come unto, , 

him and he ivill. give, them, rest. " ' Poor in spirit, ", 
then, leads to the next step, a condition that nat- 
urally folloivs the first, that of mourning over a sin- 
'ul life; but here the promise comes again from the 
sume source: "They shall be co'mforted. " This in 
iuru leads to the third step — that of meekness — and 
tbe promise comes, they shall inherit something. 
Be who is "poor in spirit" has the promise of the 
kingdom that was at hand, and soon to be set up, 
since s'uch a condition leads one to turn away from, 
i siuiul life and meekly bow in humble submission 
to tbe authority of Jesus and to the conditions of the 
Buspel that makes one a child of God, and thus it 
it be inherits the kingdom Jesus sets up on earth. But 
'ucii a o!Ie, having been delivered from his once 
hei 'lpless condition, hungers and thirsts after right- 
'uusuess. He wants to do right; he only needs to bu 
fe&1 o fi ou proper food. This, then, is the first step in the 

eyeloping degree, " a very impoItant one„since 
much &lepcnds on the, kind of food he is fed upon as 
tu lin . iy he will develop, or whether he develops at' 
ulL B B&it being filled with righteousness, he becomes 

He no longer seeks revenge, is 'of a for- 
lIlyi " "V disposition, ready to show mercy, though he 
be uo ot entreated. Such a course leads to a pure 
heart, . 

~ an&1 fits one for the full enjoyment of a Chris- 
' &' life with all God's people, and is thus fitted to 

mmgle iyith the pure and the good, where God him- 
self chy "'yefls A character thus developed in. the Chris- 
huu lif 'fe is sure to look'after the good of others. He 

looks on each individual member as a brqther or 
sister, and wants thein to dwell together in unity, 

desires po discord shall arise in the family, and' en- 

deavors to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond 

of peace. & Wi/K j 
While one who leads such a righteous course 

will be recognized as a child of God, they are often 

persecuted because of such righteous work. But 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven in the full sense. 
Tliis is what the kingdom of heaven has come to 
do — lift up, build up, and help men to enjoy its 

blessings forever. One who lives such a life will 

be persecuted, and false accusation will be made 

against such a one. But Jesus says: "Rejoice and 

be exceedingly glad, for great is your reward in 

heaven. " Rest assured, then, that the reward will 

come by and by to all who thus labor. But Jesus 
said more: "Ye are the salt of the earth. " Here we 

have the earth mentioned again, and somebody is to. 
have a saving influence oyer it. Now, if we are 

right in fixing the kingdom of heaven on earth, as 
that the "meek shall inherit, " are we not justifiable 

in concluding that the salvation of the Church in 

a sense is in the hands of those who have reached 
this "sublime degree '? It seems to me that such 

is manifestly true to-day, and thus it is that they are. 

the light of the world as w&fll. The Church of the 

living God, then, thus illuminated, is as a city set 

on a hill that can not be hid. Such light is not cov- 

ered up, and can not be. "Even so. " You, whom I 
have chosen as mv anibassadors, let your lights shine 

before men. You must fill the full measure of a 
membership in this kingdom that I have come to set 
'tip. You must rise to the heights where you must 

stiffer persecution for. proclaiming . the " righteous-. 

ness of God. " Thus you will seoul forth a savitng 

arwl an enlightening influence. 

DISSERTATION ON THE SABBATH- 
SCHOOL. 

S. 1N. KNIGHT. 

The Sabbath-sch. ol question is one over which 

there is being much controversy. And we kindly 

ask all w!io differ from us in our views to take 

up our arguments in their regular order and point 

out to us the fallacies of each. This, we claim, will 

be a duty made obligatory upon all who oppose us, 

from the fact that should our reasoning be incor- 

rect, our arguments ivill be misleading, and it is the 

duty of all Christians to expose err'or. 

We will begin by saying that all who oppose the 
Sabbath-school oppose the use of the organ in wor- 

ship. But we bel'ieve that we will be able to pi. ove 

:hat the law that excludes the organ fromiworship 

admits the Sabbath-school, and the' law' that admits 

tbe Sabbath-school excludes the organ. Should we 

be able to prcve these two propositions, we will 

liave accomplished what we started ou't to 'do', viz. : 
To prove that there is nothing in the Bible that for- 

bids the Sabbath-school. 
We will first endeavor to piove that the Bible 

condemns the use of the organ' in wofs&fii'p, arid in 
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doing so, we will say that there are general ex- 
pressions and special ones. The word "music" is a, 
general expression, 

containing 
specific ones under it, 

. uch as "singing, ' ' violin, " "piano, " ' organ, " 
"flute, " and so on. Had the command been given 
in general language, saying "Make musi'c to the 
Lord, " we would be at liberty to select any one of 
the foregoing species, or any kind of music that 
might please the human ear. But the command is 

given in specific language, saying we shall sing, which 

excludes all other kinds except vocal. 
It will be seen that when a command is given 

in specific language, there is but one way to obey it. 
I'»ut when it is given in general language, there may 

be many differ'ent ways of obeying'it. In fact, when 

it is given in general language, we have nothing but 

our own judgment to guide us concerning what 

iu thnd we vvill follow in obeying it. The word 
"teach" is a command given in general languag'e; 

but nn particular method of teaching is given. And 

we ivish to kindly ask all who oppose us to tell us 

what vve have, besides our own judgment, to guide 
us concerning what method we shall adopt in order 
tn teach, when thc Bible gives us no particular 
method of teaching. And should it be that God has 

given us a method, they will please tell u's what that 
method is. We fail to see what we have 'for a guide, 

' 

except our judgment, when the Bible gives us no par-, 
ticular method' of teaching. Such being true, any of 
the following methods are admis'sible: Preaching 
from the pulpit, editing a religious paper, publish- 

ing a religious book, organizing a Sabbath-school, 
blackboard exercises, distributing lesson leaves, or 
any other method that would aid us in spreading the 
truth. 

We will say in conclusion that all who claim that 
our arguments exclude the organ from the worship 
will have to admit that the same arguments admit the 
Sabbath-school; for it would be quite illogical to 
claim that the law of general and special expressions 
w»auld apply in one proposition and not in the other. 
And we think that, in the event that these arguments 
are found to be~nswerable, they ought to be the 
means of accn~hing a great deal of good. 

Marietta, O. 

BIBLE SCHOOL NOTES. 

II. H RAWLEY. 

Since our last writing, three new students have 

entered school, and two others have returned from 
their Christmas, vacation. . More are expected to 

. arrive in the near future. Rooms are not left lang 
'1!noccupied, . for there are too many young men and 

young ladies who are seeking such alpportunities as 
are offered here. 

I, ast Moisty, Bro. Draper, of Jackson County, 
Tenn, , spent a tew hours in visiting . o]d friends at 
the. Bib'le School, and in. forming new acquaintances. 

, ; 8+. , is a you'ng mansa who apprecijtep. . . the superior 
'aeslvantages of, Bible. schools. He. reca, Ils. with Pleas- 

ure the time that. 
leap 

spent inost profitably in the 
* »s" 

Nashville Bible School. He is at present eaga" 
in preh'ching in the vicinity' of his home, and is alp"' 

a good work. 

Several of the young men from the college +' 

spend Sunday, January II, in Horse Cave, Ky. , whe& 

Bro. T. B. Larimore is engaged in a meeting, 

Some n en are prone to entertain strange Qpiplpjs 

and foolish notions which are entirely without f04. 
dation. One of these absurd conclusions that a less 

have reached is, that since the rates offered by ppvt. 

ter Bible College are so low, it must be a "cheaap 

school" in. every respect. But this conclusion elpIs 

not follow. On the contrary, this is a strong avfis. 
' 

me?st in favor of the school. For the same rcaspi 

tha. t would lead men to sacrifice time and money as& 

labor in conducting such an enterprise, would ales' 

prompt them to give the school the very best scvvieI 

of which they are capable. It is hard to believe, ii 

this age of luxury, of selfishhdss, and. of gree'd„tha' 

there are men who will give sap positions that will paj 

them large salaries, and teach here for a very fittpe, 

simply because they hselieve that by this means thej 

can do more for the Master. Nevertheless this i 

true of those who are engaged in this Bible Schppl 

work. Potter Bible College was established, apd'i's» 

being conducted by unselfish, self-sacrificing, 

fearing men, whose sole purpose in this, as in cvceI' 

work in which they are engaged, is to advance thI 

interests of the cause of Christ. With a firm faith'ih 

God's power and ivillingness to "supply every necfiv 

they are carrying on a work, the magnitude Of, lpjlIcI 

can only f?e realized;when eternity reveals all;sjhsjjg; 

Their noble»exssmple, , is worthy of; emulate?n. i, , fiptl;:it 

all who are engaged in the Master's service wcarcoplf 

half, as unselfish and self-sacrificing, what won&lect 

might be accomplished by the people of God! 

The spirit of self-sacrifice might well be cphj 

vated by the average disciple of Christ, for hc h 

sadly lacking in that respect. The majority of pi, 

even after we have espoused the cause of Chvisl» 

seem to be concerned far more about our owa alfaiuv 

than the affairs of the kingcIom of heaven. Ofif 

Savior, when he was only twelve years old (ass afiI 

at which we might have expected him to be plavi"II 

with children), answered in response to his parcpII 

question: "Know y- not that I must be abosst isf. : 
Father's business'. " It is time that we, the 0»'"' 

dren of God, were quitting our "child's play, ap»' 

going '* about our Father's business "— the bussgcvs 

of being living, working, self-sacrificing serypp(aI:. . , 

our Lord. What do you think would have bcpl))»i 

result if the apostles and early disciples had hc'-. 

no more eager to labor and sacrifice than wc a. „' are, : 

To say nothing'of our Savior, upon whose sac'". , : l rifice. 

our, very hope depends, what if Paul had been us», ' sviijl. 

ing to labor and strive and suffer, yea, to lay, fi:. „ 
his life for the Savior he laved? What if thc 

of the . apostles had not been willing to suffcr c. , av 
cves, 

unto, death? What if the early martyrs for C". ChIsst, 
' 

had not willingly given up all for the Master", . "»0 
»». ? 

'. 3o 

you think that the Gospel would pave gone int 
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li ii;orld" and been preached "to ever 

'Jhe need for devotion and self sacr, fi 

iuPerative v as it ever was. It is true t} 

eeu uo u uot die for liim ivlio died for us, but we can do 

shet ivhich is far more useful to the cause of Christ: 

ive eun live for him. And surely no one will contend 

that this can be done without sacrifice. 
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THE HOME DEPARTMENT 
LANDON J. JACKSON, EDITOR 

oZtaiits thee more statettJ mansions, 0 my sotst. n 

esses' is&ebs's used 'nss n K 'nn'"'s nn'n". nnonn osg 

fly THEIR FRUIT YE SHALL KNOW THEM. 
, 

LANDON J. JACKSON. 

IIS one 'of the pastures on the old farm stands a 

, P1eudid lnoking tree, tall and thrifty, . with heavy 

:foliage in spring-time and summer, and looks for all 

-the worl'51 like a fine fruit-bearing hickory nut tree. 
' 

Jt yields quantities of nuts every year, but. they are 
', ~o bitter no one'can eat them. We called it the pig- 

llu". tree; don't know why it was called that, for not 

, even greedy swine would eat the nuts it bore until 

their biltterness had been tempered by hard freezes 

'uriug the winter. Appearances showed a fine tree, 

hut examination of its nuts proved its unworthiness 

ss a fruit-bea, rer, and showed it a mene. cumberer of 

the ground. 
sA like principle is true among men — religious 

:Ieuchers anrl professed Chriutians generally — all are 
"ILAW'4SI by their fruit. A'ppe'ar'annce is 'one thing; being 
fsltllfitecanhathenn' Th'n'ng! I I"Pr'etc'nsioni' mdicates a good 
ffgeu autian', ' tnfe'fru'it, 'a Carr'upt ttee bearing eVil 

'ffhif. 
' 

'Beware of false prophets, who come to you in 

s'heeP's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening 
Svolves. By their fruits ye shall know them. Do men 

'soother grapes of thorns, or figs o&histles? Even 
so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit'; but the 
inlrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit. A good tree 
«u uot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt 
tree bring forth good fruit. " 

The false teacher is to be recognized, not by his 

'uPPearance, not by his fine clothes, not by his 

, . :Sllnooth and fair speech, " but by his teaching in 

e«trust with the teaching of Christ. The teaching 
'" Christ is the great measuring-reed by which all 
4&utrisies of work and worship in divine service must 
he to~ted. The true teacher teaches what the Bible 
caches. The false teacher teaches what the Bible 

. Oes slot teach. A wrong application of Scripture 
", 'l'Oukl be false teaching. This Satan did when trying 
to 5 o *"'eceive Jesus. Peter took occasion to mention this, 
'&ass of teachers who being "ignorant and unstead-':. 
'unt wrest" the Scriptures unto their own destruc-I 
:tiou. 

, The Holy Spirit speaks thus to those who . . ': 

'teachers of Goi7s Word: "Hyid" the pat 
ourssf words winch-thou. — ', , par'd from 

love which is ', t::;Jesus ':, j4'd"to ' 

"preach the Word, " and to speak "as it were oracles 

of God. " He who thus teaches, having his''character 

well adorned with acts of consistent Christian living, 

will be a good tree bringing forth good fruit. But 

he who teaches otherwise, 
' 

and "consenteth not to 

sound words, even the words of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, and to the doctrine which is according to god- 

liness, " is a corrupt. tree bringing forth evil fruit, of 

whom it is written: "Every tree that bringeth not 

forth good fruit is. hewn down and cast in'to the fire. " 
John saw the false prophet (teacher) cast into the lake 

of fire. What an awful fate awaits those who would 

lead the people astray by erroneous teaching! 

THEY ARE BRIBED FROM SUCCESS BY 
COMFORT. 

Many a man has betught his comfort at the cost 

of the achievement of his aims. . Few people are 

willing to be incommoded, or to submit to discom- 

forts, ' even for the sake of future blessings. They 

would succeed, if they could dts so in an easy"'and 
. 'I -'. 

pleasant way; but, the moment they have to sacrifice 

their ease or their comfort, tJney. shrink from the 

effort. 
It js astonishing-what people will sacrifice in 

order to get comfort, or even temporary relief from 

whatever annoys or harasses. theln. They will let 

golden opportunities slip, by procrastinating, for the 

sake of their comfort, until the chances have gone. 

They do not: like to get up early in the mornmg, 

because they are so comfortable in bed. They do 

not lilee to go out in a storm or in cold weather, 

bqcquse it is so cozy at home or in their oflices- 
and so they lose many a cha'nce. 

Many people can be bought by comfort, when 

hardly anything else will tempt them. They think 

so much of their ease that they can not bear to ex- 

ert themselves. Love of comfort and ease must be 

classed ainong the great success-hinderers. 

People like to do pleasant, easy things. They 

can not bear to take pains, or to put themselves out 

in any unusual way, if they can possibly avoid it. 
Thousands of ' "elnienare earIRfrg 'small salaries, 

to-day, because, scan not bear to exert them- 

selves to win pr is. They pre'fer to remain an 

a low rung of Ige's ladder, fhfr the sake of temporary 

comfort and easb, rather: than to put forth the efforts 

that wotnldt: carr'y thorn ujkvard. — Exchange. 
' 

TO EACH HIS OWN SHARE. 
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Quite a number of practical men weIe discussing, 

the other"day, this"bfnrnlens 'nf duty, and' one. of" them 

declared that the/ 'were so'metimes too heavy to'Pe 
borne. 

"Not, ' -safda:aflohher„'tnfeyouis cairy ori'lyiyour dwn 

-"binrdens, ann'diszdf3n'. f. "-tr'y'I t'o tnr'ke G'od's' w'o'rk. out 'of his 

L 
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said to him:, 'It must be a terrible thought, in such 

a crisis, that you arq responsible. for the lives of over 

a thousand human beings. ' 

" 'No, ' he said& solemnly„'I am not responsible for 

the life of one man or! this ship. My responsibility 

is to run the ship with all the skill and faithfulness 

possible to any man. God himself is responsible for 

all the rest. ' " — -Youth's Companion, 

WE GIVE THANKS. 

For the flowers that bloomed, anrl the flowers now 

dead, 
For the beauty and fragrance their memory shed, 

We give thanks. 

For the nest now quite empty, that gently doth sway, 

IVhere it throbbed with the life that is elsewhere 

to-day, 
We give thanks. 

For the rain and the snow, for the sun and the clourl, 

For the smile on pale lips seen when under the 

shroud, 
'We give thanks. 

For the harvest on earth, and the harvest, in heaven, 

The love thou hast taken, the love thou hflst given, 
We give thanks. 

For the home that is. building above and below, 
For the love that is gilding the edge of our woe, 

We give thanks. 

For 
' For 

f r:. 
' 'For 
' Fo' r 

the graves of our darlings, the tears of to-rial, 
the glad resurrection we hail on its way, 

We give thanks. 

the power to work, anti the will to be thine, 
the weakness that strengthens, the girdings 

divine, 
We give thanks. 

For the friends at our side, and the friends that 

await, 
Who are watching for us aLthe Beautiful Gate, 

We give thanks. 

For the path that, though rough, by the Savior was 

trod, 
For the mansions so sure in the city of God, 

We give thank's. — Exchange. 

HOSPITALITY 

Two girls looked about them with eyes of satis- 
Rcd content. Both earned their living day by day, 
and both had tastes that the busy. lives held scant 
space to gratifv; but they, had made. a "truly" home 

herc!n, tvlo roosts, and they were going to try light 

housekeeping„. witb cream left at their. door like a 
real: hous~jrzhd ce!Bcc in a. tin can-, . and. old. . . blue china! 
And one syjtf, impressively to the, other: "EIeanor, 

of one thing I wish to make a, point, this shag aj„: 
be a hospitable house in the best sense. " ' 

"What do you call the best hospitality)", 
~ Eleanor. 

"Making our friends welcome always, no mpttc 

how the room looks, and give them a chance tp t 
if they are tired; to tell us their troubles if 

~hey!~ 
puzzled and discouraged; to have a cup o{ mph!1', 

milk if they are very faint and hollow, " 
"Suppose they come just as we are sittting dpi' 

to tea, and we have only just enongh for oursefvpp!l! 

"Oh, you can suppose all sorts of painfnl ppp', . 

tingencies, " said Marv, conclusively. "We can alwpy'r 

have a fe'w canned things, eggs, and crackers pf 

hami, and, above all, we can make up our minds ppt' 

to minrl that we can't give a course dinner. 

trouble about exercising hospitality is that 
peppier 

are really thinking more about themselves than sbpp&'; 

their guests. They want to appear in a certain light, 
" 

"'!Veil, it is depressing, " said Eleanor, "that pp 

the day when you had to hurry down-town, ppI1 

really could not dust, the very nicest housekeeppf 

vou. 1'now comes to call just as you get home in the 

afternoon, and receives that impressiof!, which isn' t: 

the true one, for usually the room is fresh an( 

orderlv. " 
-"You can be so attractive and cordial, and!p' 

direct her attention to the pretty glimpse of the gpr: 

den from our window, that she will enjoy henel 

so she' ll want to come again, and then all may hp 

nice. " 
"Sometimes we are terribly tired, you know. Hpv 

can we be glad to see callers when there's no strength 

left?" 
"Oh, " said cheery Mary, l'probably we shall apt 

both be utterly exhausted at once. The one whpi! 

used up can go in the bedroom and shut the. !fop!, 

anrl the other can make hcr excuses. " 
'1 ti!ink men are more hospitable than women, 

" 

said Fleanor, meditatively. "Don't you know hp&& 

Uncle John always says heartily, 'Come in, come is, 

girls; take off your hats and stay, ' and Aunt FIpr. 

ence is apt to be stiffy if it is near tea-time~" 

"Yes, I know, ' Mary answered; "but Aunt Flpn 

ence gets tea herself, and Uncle John eats it, whiph 

may account. for the difference. " 
"iMother used to have, " she went on, "what 1 ! 

think is a good rule. First say, 'I'm glad to see yppi'; 

and then think what you' ll havq for dinner. yips: 

there is a story toki of a good woman in D 

somewhere up in thc woods, who was so poor th' 

she had nothing for dinner but a large turnip, whi4' 

was boiling in the pot when her minister came tp ppp: 

hcr. She was truly hospitable; so when the tarp'I, 

was done, she put it on the table with some'spI 

simply saving, 'Suc1! as I have give I unto t"pc 

and the good man asked a blessing which, I tfn" '; 

must have been . most sincere, and sat down "". ': 

her. " 
"05~. Mary, " said Eleanor, anxiously, "dog t I " 

it&&' 

suppose thcv hItd even a. cup of tea to go wit. " '"' 

"Only a little salt, ". . said Mary. — Woman's J: "- -', 

nal. 
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We would be glad to receive brief statements from 

ihe brethren in Chic field concerning their work. 

&Ye have just received the following from Bros. 

Will and Frank Ef!more: 
"Manchester, O. T. — 0'ur meeting of three weeks 

closed here last night with eight baptized. Elders 

snd deacons were appointed by fasting, prayer anc! 

laying on o{ hands. Our next-work is at Harper, 

Kan. " 

Bro. Jesse" P. Sewell writes that the'Lord's work 

Is prospering at Dal!as, Texas. There are additions 

io the church at al'most every meeting. We notice 

in The Gospe! Advocate that Bco. J. D. Taut, who 

spent tlie last year on his farm, has entered the evan- 

gelistic field again. His address is San Marcos, 

Texas: 

Bro J. A. Klinginan is now laboring with the ccm- 

gregation at Sellersburg, Inc. . 

The brethren at Gunter, Grayson Co. , Tex. , con- 

template having a Bible Schocil in the near future. 

May thc Lord prosper the ivork. 

On November z4, Bro. William J. Bishop and 

wife arrived safely in Japan. We know Bro. Bishop 

to be truly ir, love w'ith his work; 

Bro. J. H. Lawson, who is doing missionary work 

on the Lord's plan, reports that he has baptized 126 

persons and set in order six churches. 
4 

Bro. T. B. Larimore is now in an interesting meet- 

ing at Horse Cave, Ky. Dr. L: K. Harding is con- 

ducting the song service. 

A letter from Bro. Martin, of Salem, Ind„ tells 

us of the trial thy faithful have undergone there. 
' Many of what was once a large arid prosperous 

congregation became dissatisfied with the Lord' s 

plan of work and worship, and are now following the 

i!octrines of men. Strange that people claiming to 
be Christians will prize " organs and societies " 
high'er thin the "fellowship" of brethren and sisters 

in the Lord. 
The faithful, only twenty-six in number, were 

compelled to buy another meeting-house, and they 
are serving the Lord in his appointed way. May you 

never fa/t'e'r. t'ehovah is yo'ur Strenqh. To you 

Paul would say: "Rejoice in the Lord alway: again I 
will say, Rejoice. Let your forbeararice'be 'made 

known to'all''men. The LoIcd i's ht jiand. Iri nath!ng 
be anxious but in ev'cry'twins'g by prayer and sup'- 

Plication 'with t'hanksgivingi lef y'our i"e'qcu'ests'be m'a'de 

known 'unto 'God. And th'e peace bf G'od wh'fch pass-' 

eth all understanding, 
' 

shall guar!! your hearts and 

'our thougliti in Christ. JesuS. " 

Bro. O. M. Thomason reports a fine meeting with 

!iis home congregation, 'Cleo, 0; T. 

The Batfiurst Street congregation of Toronto, 
Canada, have decfded to support another evangelist. 

This is the Lord s way. 

"YE ARE MY WITNESSES. " 

Prafessor Wallace Bruce, a member af the Class 

of 1867 of Yale College, informs us that fn his Senior 

year President Woolsey, on ony occasion, spoke a 

few minutes, not more thorn six or seyeq, to )he stu- 

dents at prayers to this effect: "Qhep I was in Ger- 

many at the university at which I studied, only one 

of the stucfents be)iqve{I in a pefsqn~l Gqd, aqua qone 

of the students„so far as I ascertqiuqd, b{eI!qy{4 in 

God, and nore in Christ as the Soil qf Goal. This 

discovery led me t'o read the B!ale tq pgccrQ&l3 

whetfier, beyond all'doubt, there pqs flip in If ivhicg 

would maintain a cqftvfctfpn in my soul of. &he pqrson 

aud unity of God. The result!i!!as a deep s!!Jd jip- 
'movable conviction which has never {A' alive rqpmpnt 

been shaken, of the personal unity 'of God and the 

Deity oi his Son Jesus Christ. " These words, uttered 

by the great scholar and publicist, were spo(gp pith 
siich intensity as to lead to the conversion of thir~ti 

of the members of the class, 'ope of whom-was Pro- 
fessor Bruce himself. — The Christian Advocate. 

Daniel Webster once said". " If we work on 

marble, it will perish; if we work upon brass, time 
' will affect it; if we rear tempi'es, they will crumble 

!nto dust; if we work on immortal minds and imrbrie 
' 

them with good principles — with. the just fear of God 

, and the love of their fellow men — ''we engrave on 

those tablets something that will brighten for al! 

eternity. " 
' 4t!i!'cicii!i!'cic~~~~c!'i. 'i!p'~~Ms~c~ 

c' 

%RINGS QQCU, RRENY 
Dr. L. E; Jr'ordinal, Edifor 

DH~ 

It has often. been stated that Jefferson Davis was 

clad 'in the girments of- a female when captured-by 
the Federal 'authorities in !865. That there was no 

attempt at disguise is evident from the garments he 

wore at that time. A tin box in the gpvernrfient safe 

, contains the outer garments worn by Dsiyis. foley 
consist of a slia!f!rl; or mufffer, a water-proof coat, and 

a pair of riding spurs. 

Possibly the most brilliant social event in!the hiip- 

! torv of; Pqshiqgtan City, was the rec!!eption at &he 

%hit&, Houpe on bt'ew Year. 's D!ay. Sgve@ tljou9end' 

l p~e~p', !frere pqseqti /juan, go'Ilglesa vtferxe, -attracted 
I to the Whitd House hy, a cthe, tq gee the macy 
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new interior furnishings. Tf!e improvemerits, wheii 
i ' &» 

completed, will have cnst $6»oo, ooo. 

According to the Lo!idon f ancet, the 'nun!her of 
. -&&I, ) I»'" 

crematories in the wnrfd ls 69. 
' ' 

'»he 'number of in- 

cinerations per year, 4, 461. 
' 

The UtklitedsStates. )ends, 
ivit'h 26 

' cre'm»atorles'. &a&71'd 
' 

2, 6o5 -Incitxieera&tio'ns. 
'" '&hi j 

Francisco" lea'ds"t'. !e cities of the United States, 'witlI 

two crematories and 737 incinerhtions. Germany has 

a !aw. requiring 'cremation in case of death from in- 

fectious diseases. . 

The 168, ooo employees of the United States Steel 

Chirp'oration will share the profits of the concerh, be- 

griming'Jahuary I, I'9o3. » The Cleveland City Rail- 

way, the Wisconsin Central, :the Metropolitan of New 

York, and many other large'corporations will in- 

crease the scale' of;vages this year;. 

Hilario Placido, , Filipino, who was greatly re- 

spo»n'sible»&for the capture of Aguinaldo, has been tried 
I 

, for inurder anil sentenced to life imprisonment. ' Gen- 
' eral'Fuiistb'n said of Placido, in giving an account 

of Aguifia!do'3 capt'ure: "When we reached the camp 

of &Aguinaldo, Placido rushed in, threw his fornier 

chief on the floor of the hut, and held him 'there 

until'"we made him a prisoner. " 

Colonel Alexander Campbell and wife celebrated 

thdi! golden wedding December 30, I902, in Lexing- 

top, Ky. Colonel Campbell is the eldest sori of the 

great reformer, A'!exander Cairipbel!. 'His wife was 

a Miss Purvin, of Louisiana'. She is descended from 

a son of the Duke of Argyle. - The Scotch branch of 
. the family now resides at St. Andrew' s, Scotland. 

Mrs. Minnie, W. Cox, the colored, postmistress 

of Indianola, Miss. , ', has sent in her resignatiOn. It 
is claimed 

' that ' the, 'white. residents, of the town 

forced her to resign. The Presideiit directed that her 

resignation should not be accepted, and that the office 

be closed, pending investigation. If 'proof can be 

obtained of a conspiracy to close the office, the guilty 

parties will be pi osecuted. 

Senator Hoar has prepared an Anti-Trust bill, 

which will lay open to the public gaze the books of 

every corporation. Selling below cost, as a means. 

of crushing competition, will be prohibited. Fmes' 

»&vifl be iinpgsedion»the, yielators jof the. jaw. On the 
third 

conviction;, ?the corporation is jstsbjpct to disso- 

littiou, by injunction from a Federal' Geurty ' 

Alexander the'Great had a' soldier who bore the 
name ot Alexander, !but he was a great, coward. At 
!alt, becomin'g" t'horoughly disgusted with . him, ' the 

j» " ' 
»„ 

emperor exclaimed indignantly: "Hither chaiige:, your 
name, or learn to honor it, " There are two, or three 
peo'pl'e'IjshouM'like to have read that, 'if they'would 
makeaa'persohal application -of it. ' 

Trh@y& 'Call 'them- 
sir't!?e's "Chr'ist'i'ans, but; 'as A/exafide'r" said', "-'they»»had 

'bet!f'er', Chirige' their' nafne&, 'O»r'", +;„, ;Ieargtc'( ';h'gl'BO»hr i' t 
fag'5iore than th'ey dpi. — 'Ex'd~!e', '. 

. &TIIB AAIBRICAN STAvNDARIP'BDlT!ON QF T "+g!SBD BIBhB'& 

~ THg WA!f&desires-, 'I olto. da" alljtt'ggtn, in circulat- 
». 
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c„. si!Ii » "0 Ol 
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No, 177&n Sedlskin, divinity& circuit, calf 1!!left to'. p( 
seu»e'd! ioulg coraprs, red uuden, gold'cg 

» , , „ I& ~ ", 

, , The entire B'ible- can also be'boug!It nfl'fjTgep, type, 

Long Primern 4to;;, (size, 
' 

8/4 x, 6/4 Ivnch)()&„, )gv. mg»PI» 

»apd ifid»ex*, iii 'stvles simil!!r' 'to?' the' Ijr!!+?edtiinj, '-' 

jg fhjf 

following . prices: $1. 3og $z, )fy, $g, op, -+g$, . „fffz)hrirl„e, 
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$I 2. 00. 

ing, ihe very best, posKBI le btepture. We are sure 
the iverj bell: tr~@t~i' ' O~!I is "THg AMga~i' 2„ 
STANDA'1111 gpi@fyi»r„'o@jHg R(gisgD BIBLg. " 

Soine 
;of the levadiiig pairs 1'bg'the w+p spe jk of it as fol 

""By-r'emarkah1y, unaniaro4/cons»ent X~' bow possesseg 
the most excellent translation' of the Holy Scriptures ever pub. 
llsheil in the Euglish tongue. There has been' neither party aer 
faction disce&jnibtu in. the xwelcom»t»S&ht'&h4»y, blblld»atgcholarshlp to 

'the A!mar!can re@sion of. the-yithle. " — The, Interior. . 
"It is, ' I» g»e» resp!shtv. thciicst' Lnggsh tljiutj 

lation of the bible»~! Sxistence„both foi' scholars aud. for people. " 
, — Biblical World. . 

"Tbe stat!dard translation of tbe lilble for the English. speak. i 
lug woild. " — Sun»iay Scliool, Timey, 

"The best entire version of the Bible now before the public. , 
!Why sboulil it n»jt be generany adopted?" — The Examiner. 

"It is hy far the most exact that has Vet appoared, anil on+I 
to be lu the hands of every. stud@id!51' the' Bible. ' — The Inde- 
pendent. 

"There ean be no doubt that !n this version we. are nearer the 
ihonght, and therefore the spirit, of the Master than in any, othei. 
version now existiug iu English. " 

—, ', Noirtjbwaktern Christian. Advo- 
cate. » 

This is the book abov»'e all others. ihhat we warit 

to sell. We expect to fij orders 'promptly'&fdr any 

good book on the market, but espec'ially:do 'we'want 
I 

to sell this book. 
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the zoay& tltat leadeth unto life, and feto they be that find it. " 
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SCRAPS. 

I. A. H. 

When our readers. sei. this, we will be at the close 
of our first term;". , The second term' opens February 3. 
'&Ve will have room for a few more. , pupils at that 
time, it now seems-;-but no one should come without 

Potter Bible College has more pupils now in daily 

attendance than ever before in its history. Workmen 
about the buildings, visitors, teachers and others 
ur&ite in saying a more orderly, quiet and diligent set 
of students they never saw. Brother and'Sister Pot- 
ter, in plarning for the scho'ol, at first figured on a 
building to accommodate twenty-five boarders; our 
buildings now accommodate about 11o, and we had to 
withdraw all of our advertisements from the papers 
at the opening of'the school to keep from being over- 
run. We are hoping and praying for ar&other build- 

'ng& large enough to accommodate about eighty 
lodgers, to be ready for us at the opening next Sep- 
tember. If we can get this building, I believe we 

can fill it at once. This we want for young men, 
and we will then have accommodations for about: one 
hundred young men and about fifty ladies, with ample 

accommodat'ions for teachers and their families, class, 
~norns, music rooms, art room, library, etc. ; and we 
will have an elegant, modern building for the ladies 
— one of the very best. The opening for good here 
&s as fine, it seems to me, as. I ever saw it. 

We mean. 'Ril that we say when we tell you that 
if you order'pour books through us, you get them at 
less than th'ew''ar'e often sold for. Send THR WAY 

to some one&' to whoni it may be a great blessi'ng, 
'arid thus injrease the'income and the usefulne'ss of 
:the paper. 

' 'The' orders have begun to comh. Our 
, '. arrangements are such that we believe they will'"be 

, 
'attended to as accuratelyo and as promptly as b' y' any 
business house in the country. Try us andfsee'. Next 
werc we expect to calI your kttentiori to seiiie 'espe- 

cia'lly valuable@obks. We want to make it-profit'able 

. Ito"the 'read~, THE WAY to buy their books frbm 

Brother H. M. Evans, of Rodney, Ontario, says 
of THR VV AY irl its "new form ": . ". , It is, a. beauty, and 
I wish it every success and a prosperous New Year. " 

Bl'other Evans then asks a number of questions 
about the standard edition of the Americant'Revised 
Version. ICe inquires: "Is it the work of'the same 
Revision Committee that sent forth the edition pub- 
lished by James Potts, of New York? If so, . why did 

they neecl to re-revise their work so soon? If it'. 
, is 

not the work of the same committee, does not the 
' Standard ' look lilac the work of rivalry?: In what 

, points is the ' Standard' edition superior. to the 
edition published by James Potts?" 

In answer to these questions, I call attention to 
the following facts: The Revised Version of 1881- 
1885 was made by the joint action of Briti'sh and 

American committees. The British took the initia- 

tive, and had the right of final-decision on-all points 
of difference. The American preferences were to, be 
printed in an appendix for fourteen years& and for, that 
time the Americans were not to sanction the public 

cation of any other edition of the Revised Version. 
The English committees disbanded after the conclu; 
sion of their work, but the American committees re- 

tained their organization and kept up t'heir work. for. 

about fifteen or sixteen years, endeavoring. to get 
ready to publish as perfect a translation as. possible. 
The Church of England had, been hindered by its 
ritual and literature from translating as acCturgtefly as . 

' f, 
it would. otherwise, have done. and, their cor&mmltte&es 

sometimes rejected translations which they admitted 
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to be correct for these reasons, as their own pr'efaces 

sho(v. 

When the time liinit expired, the Americans pre- 

pared to publish yn edition of the Revised 'Version, 

incorporating in it !he results of all the long and 

iaborinus researches which they had made since the 
Revised Version was published. Sh'ortly before. their 

edition appearecl, fhe I 'niversity presses of Oxford 
and Camhriilge, which are the authorized publishers 

of the Collllllon Version as well as the Revised in 

England, issued an edition called the American Re- 

vise&1 Version. It was simply their English edition 

wiih the American preferences'&ransferred ifrom the 

appenilix to the text, the English preferences taking 
their"places in the appendix. This is the edition sent 

forth with the imprint of James Potts 8. Co, , New 

York, the American representative of the English 
presses. So the Americans called their edition, which 

appeared soon afterwards, upon which about fifteen 

or sixteeu more years of work had been done, "The 
Standard Edition of the American Revised Version. " 
This work has received the most hearty approval both 

in England and America. Even such a paper as the 

London Quarterly Review says of it: ' It is a noble 

work, destined to become the accepted Bible of, the 

majority of the Anglo-Saxon race. " 
'I'he edition which BrotHer Fvans has is grand, 

far better than King James, or than anything else 

that had appeared before it; but the Standard edition 

is decidedly the best; and when it comes to the Bible, 
nothing but the best should satisfy us. It is a daily 

source of joy to me that I have lived to read this 

grand expression of the Word of God. It is a pleas- 

ure to give it to my children. 

H. V. BETHEL'S LETTER. 

J. A. H. 

Dear Brother Harding: I have just read the sec- 

ond number oi' the enlarged Wav, and I want to ex- 

press my appreciation of the work you are doing in 

publishing it. It is the best paper I ever saw. It is 

just right. The paper is good, the type clear, and it 

is just the right size. I read every word in it, which 

I never did ivith any other paper I havt. taken. I 
think your reply to Brother Frost just grand. In fact, 
I like the spirit in which all the articles are written. 

iUov;, whil I think we have made some advance 

along the!ine of truth and holiness, and are nearer 
tl'e truth, as revealed in God's Book, in our church 

ivork than we ever were before, yet we are still short 

somewhere. We have pretty well discarded the 

trumpery of Babvlon, yet we make failures. I am 

fully satisfied that all our failures are from a lack of 
confi'dence with the Master's will. 

I hope you will be able to call to your aid faith- 

fid men to assist you in giving us a paper that will 
i 

not shun:to'declare all the counsel of God, I believe 
I ' 

the giving ot our means as the Lord has prospered 

us to be a matter deserving more attention than it 

gets. Perhaps our greatest failures grow out of the 

lick of means to accomplish the work of the church. 

And I believe the failure on our part to give as we 

have been prospered is the sole cause of all these 
objectionable means used to. raise money for churc!i 
ivork. Our failure along this line is perhaps respon- 
sible for missionary societies, the pastor and other 
evils. One tliing is certain: If the'church had the 

money to accomplish the work, there would be no 

need of any of these societies. If fhe''churches were 

doing their duty along this line, all such benevolent 
societies as the Masons and Oddfellov;s would divin- 

dle into insignificance. The Elks would make no such 

display as they did a short time ago at Louisville; 

yet the hungry would be fed, and the distressed of 

every kind would bc looked after; and the poor would 

have the Gospel pr'cached to them. Thus the Lord 
would be honored in his own institutions, and the 

Father would be glorified in his Son. Your l&rothcr 

in love, H. V. Bethel. 
Morganfield, Ky. 

Brother Bethel's letter is not only pleasing to 

us, but it suggests some thoughts that ought to be 

considered and put in practice. We are glad he likes 

THE WAY so well, and we hope it will grow in use- 

fulness and worth as it grows in age. . There is no 

labor, nor sacrifice that I can make in righteousness 

for it, that I will not Cheerfully do. I know well that 

a paper that is wholly devoted to the service of Christ, 

ivhose writers are diligent, daily students of the Bible, 

much given to prayer and full of the spirit of selt- 

sacrifice, is sure to have a tremendous power for good 

in the minds anil hearts of its readers. How much 

I am indebted to The American Christian Review, 

ivhich I read from the time I was ten years of age 

till Benjamin Franklin, its founder and editor, died, 

that is, about eighteen years, and to The Gospel Ad- 

vocate, which I have read for thirty-three or four 

years, I do not know. 
' 'But I am sure tliat the influ- 

ences ot those papers upon me for good have been 

very great. The pay for those papers for the time 

that I read them would amount to about ninety dol- 

lars; but I have no doubt that the benefit I received 

from either one of them in any one of the years that 

I read them was worth hundreds of dollars to me; 

and when I shall consider the matter, looking back 

from the shores of eternity, doubtless I will say, 

more thag many hundreds of millions of dollars. 

Ne'xt to' the Word of Godet itself, in power for good, 

is a paper published in the interests of the kingdom 

of iieaven by diligent, faithful, godly men, A pape" 

of this kind Titg WAv aspires to be. I doubt if ther~ 

can be found on this earth a more diligent, faithful, 

prayertul, studious, self-sacrificing body of men than 

its writers are, One of the' greatest joys of my lik' 

, grows out of being associated with such a body of 

men in so great a work. These men, who are daily 

absorbing more and more of the spirit ot Jesus, and 

who are constantly becoming morq learned and wiser 

in the doctrine of Christ, can not but wield a great 

moulding influence upon the minds and hearts of 

those who regularly read, their writings, Our con- 

stant prayer, and heart's clesire is that each of us niav 

constantly grow in grace and knowledge, in useful 

ness and power. 
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As Brotlier&Bethel says, the churches that are re- 
f„, ing to depart from the apostolic way, that are 
unwilling to be wise concerning the kingdom of God 
above that which is written, are making. some ad- 
vance along the way of truth and holiness. I believe 
tliese churclies understand the word of God, and the 
fun&lamental teachings of the religion of Jesus, better 
tlia&1 they have been understood on earth since the 
great apostasy benumbed the church. The work of 
such men as Campbell, Scott, Stone, Smith, Johnson, 
P&allklin, Fanning and their co-laborers (men who 
lieve entered inl. o their rest), the bright light in which 
lhe Revised Version has set forth the thoughts of 
Go&L and the greater thoroughness with which the 
Bii&le is riow targht, have made it possible for men of 
faith, who give themselves to the study of the Word, 
lo see with a clearness of vision and a thoroughness 
nf understanding that could not be attained even by 
those mightysmen who turned the current of thought 
from denominationalism towards unity in Christ in 
the cenl. urv that has just passed out. If we are faith- 
ful, as in the arts and sciences so in religion, the 
twentieth century will bring a clearness of vision and 

P 
a laithfulness in practice that have not. been known 
sii. ce the apostolic age. 

Beyond a reasonable doubt, the churches with 
which Brother Bethel and the editors of THE WAv 
are associated are right in their principles. Of this 
I have never had the shadow of a doubt since-I first 
understood them. We have but one article of faith, 
naniely, "Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the living 
God "; but one book of discipline to direct us in our 
work and worship in the service of God, the New 
Testament; but one book of doctrine to teach us 
all we can know in, this world of God, Christ, the 
Holy Spirit and the angels, of heaven and hell, of 
the origin and destiny of man, and of the great 
scher. . e of redemption that was prefigured in the 
patriarchal and Mosaic 'ages, and that is set forth 
!n its full glory in this age of the Messiah's reign, 
namely, the entire Bible. Our guiding principle is: 
"lVhere thc Bible speaks, we speak; where the Bible 
is silent, we are silent. " We stand for the seven 
g'reat unities — one body, one Spirit, one hope, one 
Lord, one i'aith, one baptism, one God and Father of 
sl! We believe that no human expedient is allow- 
al&lc in religion, no matter how innocent it may other- 
'wise be, if it causes strife and division in the churches. 

' lVe believe that those who cause divisions in the 
cliurclies by teaching and practicing the traditions' of 
men, are not servants of our Lord Christ at all; but 
that they are servants of their own bellies, who de- 
ceive the hearts of the innocent; and that it is our sol- 
emn duty to God to mark them, and turn away from 
l"em L ee Romans 16:. 17, 18), and that God will hold 
&is to a fearful account if we do not. We believe that 
'ni the conversion of sinners and the development 
of saints. Gorl's societies, the chu'rches, are as supe- 
ncr to man's societies as the wisdom of God is 
superior to the wisdom of man; that God's leaders, 
evangelists, elders. and deacons are'super'iiar to man' s 
hid ders, presidents, of missionary societies, vice-pres- 
'dents, general evangelists, . State evangelists, district 
vaugelists, corresponding secretaries, and so on, as 

the ivays of heaven are. superior to t&iose of. men. 
In the divisions between us arid these digressiv'es, 
ive stand for' the wisdom, the goodness, the power of 
God; while they stand for the wisdom, the goodness. 
and the power of man. We are sure we can not im- 
prove upon the works of God; they seem to be sure 
that they can. W&e feel absolutely bound to abide in 
"the things that are written" by the Hdly Spirit, 
while they seem to feel bound to go beyond the things 
that are written, eve!i if by so doin'g they tear into 
fragments the Church for whicli Christ died, and for 
whose unity he prayed while in his last agonies. It'is 
strange that any bodv should be so dissatisfied with 
the way of the Lord as they are! 

Brother Bethel is right in believing that our fail- 
ure to give abundantly as the God has prospered us 
is a great hindrance to the success of the Savior's . 

. cause; but he and his associate in th'e eldership, 
Brother Clark, are living monuments of the fact; that 
money is not the chief thing to give. Neither of these 
faithful, godly men had much money to give;. sa they 
gave themselves. They worked hard during the 
week, studied at night and preached on Sundays; 
they took time from their working for a, living and 
held protracted meetings . when it seemed that they 
must do it or it would'not be done. They know what 
it is to deny themselves and to take up the cross 
and to follow Jesus. They have given dollars when 
other men who gave thousands, in God"s sight, did 
not give so much. It is good to give money, but 
it is far bette'r to. give one's self, one's time and tal- 
ents, one's heart and soul, one's lil'e devotion. It 
is glorious to elevate in one's heart above broth'er or 
sister, above father or mother, aboive wife. . or' child', 

the church of God; l. o give the best' time, the'best 
talents, the best thoughts, the best energies of one' s 

ivhole life to God's holy church. We ought to de'ny 

ourselves tllat we may have=morley to giv'e to. it, and 
we ought to give the money freely and'in abundance, 
according to our ability to give; but this' does not 
free us froin giving our very 4es to it. "Give, and 

it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed 
down, shaken together, runnirig over, shall th'ey give 
into your bosom. For with measure ye mete it' shall 

be measured to you again" (Luke 6: 38). No Chris- 
tian ought to think of giving less thin one-tenth of 
his income into the treasury of the Lord, He can 
live better on nine-tenths than he can on teii-tefith's; 

for God will bless him, if he gives in faith and love. 
All the powers ol a Christian's body, soul and spir'it 

ought to be wrapped up in the one purpose of builcl- 

ing up the church of Christ. I was a member of o' ne' 

of the Greek-letter fraternities when I was a college 
student, and the membership would have been' ver' y 
pleasing to me indeed had not my conscience contin- 

ually annoyed n1e for intimating by my action, that a 
Christian needed any other benevolent or religious . 

institution but the church of Christ. I was never sat- 

isfied till I had withdrawn from the ordei. 

In conclusion, "let me exhort my brethretf every- 
where to work, for. J esus. Do not wait for some big 
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9%ng to coine your way, but do the first little thing 

you can for Jesus. Read the Scriptures. daily; that is 

one good thing. to do. Practice regularly secret 

prayer; that is another. Attend every meeting of 

your congregation; never stay away except when it 

would be' wrong for you to go. This is a very im- 

portant matter. When you have an opportunity to 

give for the cause of Christ, do it freely and cheer- 

fully, and be glad of the chance. God will richly bless 

you for it both in, this world and in that which is to 

come. (Mark ro:28-8r. ) If you will do these four 

things right, read, pray, attend church meetings an«I 

~mve like a Christian ought to, opportunities for doing 

good will crowd around you till you will have your 

hands full. Those people who can not find anything 

to do for Christ, are they 'whoI!jhave been neglecting 

to do what they ought to have done, till God has 

ceased to send the opportunities their way; and their 

cases are desperate, if not hopeless. 

I hope that Brother Bethel's letter will stir us up 

greatly, and that the doing of the one thing needful, 

the giving of ourselves, with all that we have, to 

Christ, may cause the church to prosper as never 

before. 

STEADFASTNESS. 

Steadfastness is a most noble trait of character, 

and is necessary to success in anything. We like it 

in any man, though he be a, bad man. We admire the 

determination and steadfastness of Saul of Tarsus, 

when lie was a persecutor of God's Church, just as 

much as when he himself suffer'ed for it. 
Not only was Paul steadfast himself, but he taught 

others to be steadfast. "That we be no longer chil- 

dren, tossed to and fro and carried about with 'Every 

wind of doctrine" (Eph. '4: r4). Children, having no 

established character, are easily tossed to and fro and 

carried about by everything that may please them; 

but here and in another passage Paul teaches we are 

not to be!ike them in this respect. "Brethren, be 

not childrefi'in mind: yet in malice be ye babes, but in 

mind be men" (r Cor. r4:ao): Such teaching is 

greatly emphasized by the apostle's life. He could 

not be moved in his steadfastness to Christ even by 

death itself. On this point, James says: "For he 

that doubteth is like the surge of the sea, driven l&y 

the wiqd and tossed. For let not that man think that 

he shall receive anything of the Lord; a double 

minded man is unstable in all his ways" (James 

r: 6-8. ) As usual, James is very plain. He says that 

the man who lacks steadfastness need not think that 

he shall receive anything from the Lord. When the 

Greeks at Antioch received the truth, the church at 

Jerusalem sent Barnabas unto them: "And he ex- 

horted them all that with purpose of heart they should 

cleave unto the Lord" (Acts rr: z3). Barnabas 

teaches the necessity of purpose of heart, steadtast 

determination and the nec'essity of 'strength of will, 

force of character and manhood enough to be true 

-to' thai determination. How we admire the steadfast- 

ness ot siich ruen as Stonewall Jackson and U, 8 
Grant, who with clenchecl fists and compressed lips 

just simplv did what they undertook io do. i 

The Christian might have the same spirit. Iie 
must be willing to «lie for Christ if needs be, and if 

it should come to the test he must be steadfast 

enough to do it; otherwise he shall receive nothing 

of the Lord. How little hope there is for us w'ho 

are men in stature, but babes in steadfastness. In the 

parable of the Sower, it is they who have no root 

w!io for a while believe, and in time of temptation fall 

aivav. Christians, we must develop in steadfastness 

till we can cry out, "Though he slay me, yet will I 
trust in him" and cleave unto him. 

When a man is known to be firm and unwavering, 

h« is inHuential and powerful. We often see wicked 

m«n wnose power for evil is greatly enhanced because 

they have will power and determination. Again, we 

see men who by reason of their firm stand for truth 

ar&rl right have power enough to hold a whole church 

steadfast tor the Lord. All of us know brethren 

about whom we feel this way: Just as long as Brother 

A. lives, the church in his town will be faithful; bnt 

&rte tremble for it after his death. Isn't it grand to 

have such inHuence! It is worthy to be sought by all. 

Young men, we may grow into such men if we labor 

tu that cn. l ivith steadfastness of purpose; for there 

iviil be plenty of weak brethren who need such men. 

We all aspire unto such a position, but some of ns 

are going to fail. The way to succeed is to begin 

no&v io "continue steadfastly" in the Lord's way. 

If we fail, it ivill be because we lack in this. We 

must. be steadfast in the apostles' teaching and 

fellowship, in the breaking of bread and in the 

prayers" (Acts 2: 42). 

It is not the spasmodic and intermittent effort that 

builds up Christian character, but the 'patient con'tin- 

uing steadfastly. We who break bread with God' s 

people to-day, then miss a meeting or two, then 

come again, - then miss again, are not growing to- 

wards such a man as Brother A. , pictured above. We 

are not rooted and grounded in love; we are bnt 

children in stability, and are growing worse rather 

than better: If we would reach our ideal, we must 

face about and form a fixed habit of meeting wit!i 

God's people on the first day of the week. We mast 

take part in the public work when called upon tn 

. 10 so. 

We must be steadfast "in the study of God's Word 

and in prayer. There have been means of communi- 

cation betiveen God and man since the creation. 

Since God has had a written Word, he has requi'red 

men and v;omen to study it and parents to teach it 

to their children. The preacher is asked: "What is 

the greatest duty of man?" He answers, "Believe on 

Christ"; or, "Unless you repent you shall all peris!i! 

or, perhaps, "The godly life in' this present world' 

Hc is wrong, for these are only parts of a whole. IIe 

should have answered: " Study the Bible. " B"" 

doesn't a man have to bel'ieve, repent, be baptize 

and live right? Certainly, but where does he lear" 

of these things? It is answered 'Godly sorrow p« 

d'uces repentance. " Very well, but what causes god y 

sorrow'. You answer: "A loved'one dies or the 



preacher tells a very pathetic story, or one that 
strikes terror to the sinner. Something of this kind 

causes godly sorrow and it causes re'pentance. " 
Vtchen we turn to the Bible, we find that the answer 

not whollv wrong; for Paul says: "For though I 
c»ade you sorry with my epistle, . . . I now rejoice, 
»ot that you were made sorry, but that ye were made 

sorry unto repentance. . . . For godly sorrow work- 

eth repentance unto salvation" (2 Cur. 7: 8-Io). In 

this case, the first letter to these people caused the 

godly sorrow, and not some idle tale from Paul. We 
fiave the same letter to-day; and if it macle men 

sorry for sin then, it can do so now. When traced to 
the last avalysis, it is the Bible that tells of the good- 
»css of God and convicts men of sin, leading them 
through godly sorrow and repentance unto reforma- 

tion of lit'e. Without the Bible we are nothing, ancl 

iai do nothing. Without it no man could know of 
God's goodness or feel the fear of punishment, con- 
«quently could not repent, believe or knoiv the God 
of love. Without it the Christian nations of the earth 
ivould sinlc into heathenism. When we say stucly tlie 

Bi1&le sincerely, the whole ground for both saint and 

sinner is covered. The world is indebted to the 
1'ible for everything that is good. God talks to us 

tliro»gh it; and to make the union complete, we must 

1»lk l&ack to him in prayer. "Prayer is the key in 

th«ha»el'o( faith that unlocks the storehouse of 
heaven. " " Pray without ceasing. " Christians, we 

, lo»'1 realize what it is to read the Bible and to pray. 
V, 'hen we read the Bible, we really and actually hear 
Gocl talk; when we pray, ive really and actually talk 
»i liim. 

0'e must also continue steadfastly in the fellpw- 

ship. This includes the Lord's day contribution. It 
wquld be much better if every cent Christians give 
should go through, the church — put in at the Lord' s- 

11»y meetings. If this were the case, the church 
iro»ld l&e honored, and not the individual. So many 
of us put in . 'five or ten. cents, and that not for the 
goocl which is in giving, . but because the other people 
give about that much. The best wav to continue 
steadfastly in this item is by a systematic giving. 
'ct apart a certain per cent. of your income for 
Lorcl's-day contribution, if it bc only one cent out of 
dic clollar. "That is not enough, " you say. Very 
11»c, but whev, you count it up very likely you have 
»vt given niore than that. Try ten per cent. then; 
that is better. God cloes not require us to give be- 
cause hc, needs it, but because we need it. Giving 
lihei'ally clevelops the Christian more than almost 
»»ything he can do, because it involves self-denial 
a»cl cross-bearing to a greater degree than almost 
3»vtliulg lie can clo. 

It mal'cs no difference ivhat the amount given is, 
unless it cIoes involve self-denial, it is not liberal giv- 
»ig in the eyes of God. 

The thing that requires the m'ost forgetting and 
11»mbling of self to the end that others may receive 
the attention and exaltation, is most developing to the 
'@christian. The teaching and. spirit of the Christian 
sXsten& is to holcl in check egoistic emotions and cul- 
4vate the altruistic. God does. not say for every one 

:1o lay by birn in store on the first. day of tlute'week, 

except the preacher. The preacher wht& is'not willing 

to deny se!f and suer harchf&ips for Jesus is not fit 

:o preach. He should give his income just as reg- 
ularly and systematically as any Christian, for-he 
needs. it just as much. 

iMUST ONE BFLONG TO THE CHURCH OF 
GOD TO BE SAVED? 

~ J. N. A. 

I closed last week with the thought that the 
cliurch is the people led out of the leadership of the 
prince oi the world, the devil, into the leadership 
o. ' Jesus, and that all the churches are said to be in 

Chi ist, which means they. are in his rule or reign, . in 
1'iis government or church. 

The children of Israel are said to have been bap- 
tized nnto (Greek, "into" ) Moses. Thus they entered 

Moses, and were for forty years (during their sojourn 
in the wilderness) in him, under his leadership, even 

in his church. Out of this church one could not have 

been„a. servant of God. Neither could he have been 

saved from the bondage of Egypt; nor was there any 

other way to the blessings of Canaan but through 
t!iis "church in the wilderness. " 

As the Israelites were in Moses, so all Christians 

are in Christ. "For ye are all sons of God, through 
faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you as were 

baptized into Christ did put on Christ" (Gal. 3: 26, 

27, R. V. ). 
As I have before stated, to be in Christ means to 

be in his leadership or church. Paul makes this clear 

by saying: "For in; one spirit were we all. baptized 

into one body. " But this one body, as my last article 

clearly showed, is the church. Therefore, in Chrj~t, 

in the one body, and in the church, are oi&e-and the 

same thing, and all simply mean to-be in Christ s:gov- 
ern mev t. 

As the Israelites could not have been servants 

of God out of the reign (or church) of Moses, neither 

can any man to-clay be subject to God out of, the reign 

or church of, Jesus Christ. As the Israelites could 

not have been yavecl. from Egypt out of the church of 

Moses, neither "an man to-day be saved from his 

past sins oiit of the church of Christ, "in whom 

(Christ) iv have our redeniption through his blood, 

the forgiveness of our trespasses " (Eph. 1: 7). ' Blessed be the God an'd Father of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, who hath blessecl us with every spiritual bless- 

ing in heavenly places in Christ":(Eph; 1: 3, R. V. ). 
"Wherefore if any man is in' Christ, '"he is a' new 

creature: the old things are passed away; behold 

they are become new" (2 Cor. 5: 17, R. V. ). "There 
is therefore'now no condemnation to them that are in 

Clirist Jesus" (Rom. 8: i, R. V. ). "For, how many 

soever bc the promises. of God in him (Christ) is the 

yea: wlverefore also through him is the Amen, unto 

'the glory of God through us" (2 Cor. , 1: 2o, R. V). . 
NA pcf in none utlier, is:there salvation: for neither is 

there auy otlier name under heaven that is giveii 

aPlong nieli, vvhQIe10 we mttst be saved. (A'c'ts 4 ~ 1~ 

R; V. ). 
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' Therefore; in Christ is the new creature, forgive- 
:ness of sins, salvation, no condemnation, all the 

. promises of God, and every spiritual blessing. But 
out of Christ is the old creature, no salvation, no re- 

demption, not a spiritual blessing, and not a promise 
of God. 

How& fatal to bc and to remain out of Christ, 

Death and evcrlastipg destruction from the presence 
of God and the glory of his power is the final doom 

of every one!vho lives and dies out of the church of 
Christ. Indeed, and in truth, Christ is "the way, the 

. truth an&1 the life: no one cometh unto the Father 
but by me" (John &4: 6, R. V. ). 

How otten do inen say: "The church doesn' t 
save any' one, ' thus intimating that men can be saved 

out of the church. It is ti'ue that the church does 
!!nt of itself save, but Jesus saves through the 
churcli, and the Bible reveals no other way by which 

men can bc saved. The reason men think they can 

lie saved 'out of the church is that they do not know 

what the ciiuich is. There are so many things in the 

wnrkl that are called churches that the church of God 

is lost sight of, so much so that men value the church 

of God far less than thev do human institutions called 

churches. Yea, it is almost universally believed that 

all churches to-day are of human origin, and that 
man may bc governed wholly by his preterences as 

to which he "will join, " and that, if he does not have 

a special preterence for any one, it doesn't matter 

whether he "joins" at all, just so he is a Christian. 

He may woiship ivii. h any, or all, of them. By such 

teaching the church o(. God is buried to most people. 
The Ncw Testan!ent idea of the church has never 

entered thc min&i of many religious people. They are 

honest in believing that men can be saved out of the 

church. But does the reign of Jesus Christ save? 

He reigns in nis church. Does his leadership save 

. men? Certaiiily. B&!f he leads' the church. Can a 

man 'be saved without being called out of the world? 

P&iit ivhen he is called "out, " at the same moment, 

and by ihc same process, he is called into the church. 

If one could be saved out of the church, he could 

be sa& ed out ot the reign of Jesus, for the church is 

n'othing more than the people whom Jesus is leading 

and ruling. A man can not be subject to Jesus out 

nf the church of Christ. All that Je;us has ever done 

I"as been for his people, and none but the church of 

Cod reaps' the benefits of his death, and if it were 

possible for a man to be saved out of the church, he 

would be sayed without this death. Jesus is the real 

Savior only of the church. He saves no one else, 

, neither will he ever save others than the church. He 
'is the offered Savior of the whole world, and in this 

serise he has tasted death for every man; but'he is 

th'e actual Savior only of those who accept the ofifer. 

"For the husband is the head of the wife, as 
Chr'ist'also is head ot the church, being himself the 

Savior of the body (the church). . . . Husbands, 

love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church 

and Rave him~'elf up for it" (Eph. 5: 23, 25 (R: V. ). 
"Tal&e heed unto yourselv'es and to all the flock, 

in' &s&i ich the Holy Spir'it hath made you bishops to 

feed the'church of the Lord, which he purchased with 

his own blood" (Acts 2o: 28 (R. V. ). 

"Or know ye no+ that your body is a teinple pf 

the Holy Spirit which is in you, which ye have ftcni 
God, and ye are not your own; for ye were bought 
with a price. Glorify God, therefore, in your body" 
('i Cor. 6: I9, 20. (R. V. ). 

"Knowing that ye were redeemed not with cor- 
ruptible things, with silver or gold, from your vain 
manner' of life handed down f&iom your fathers; b«t 
&vith precious blood, as of a lamb without blemish 

and without spot, even the blood of Christ " (i Peter 
i: i8, &9 (R. V. ). 

All those who are purchased, bought or redeeme&1 

make up the church, the saved. When one is bought 

by the blood of Jesus, he is saved, and he is also s 
member of the church, because he is saved, separated 
from the wor!d. 

Now if you will think of all the bought, a!I the 

saved, on the earth-as constituting one government 
over which Jesus reigns, you have the right concep- 

tion of the church of. Christ. 

As we have learned, they have'all been called o&&t 

of the world, and are therefore not of the workli eve&i 

as Jesus is not of the world. They are in the worl&I, 

vet not of the world (do not belong to the worl&(), 

but have been separated from the world in heart a&id 

life — their thoughts, purposes, ambitions and prac- 

tices are not like the world. It is a divine people 

'ruled by divine government. The commonwealth 

(citizenship) of this people is in heaven. They are 

"sojourners " (campers) in a foreign land, and thev 

are "pilgrims" going home. My friend, do not im- 

agine that ynu can be saved out of this procession. 

It is the great church of God marching to their home- 

land. Jesus is the great leader of this procession. 

You must fall into line or be lost, There is no other 

way that leads to the tree of life. 

SOME CASES OF CONVERSION. 

R. N. GARDNER. 

That God converts people, that he does it by tlie 

Holy Spirit, that he dnes it by a uniform law, and tha" 

law is the Gospel, none should deny. 
' 

I, untaught by God, have no right to say when 

a m&sn shall receive the pardon of his sins, 'neither 

do I know by my experience or feelings that my sins 

are pardoned; nor does any other man know by his 

experience or feelings that his sins are pardone&l 

When a man says he knows when his sins were par- 

doned because h!s feelings told him, he says so&I 

thing he does not 1&now and can not prove, and hii 

ther, he says that which is very untrue. When Gc&l 

says mv sins are pardoned, then I know they are par 

doned, an&i in no other way can I tell it, for the simPk 

reason that God pardons sins, and he must know 

when he does it. 

By one's feelings he does not know that he h» 

been translated out ot the kingdom of Satan into th& 

kingdom of God; 'by them he does not know tha" 

he is a member of the Church. But we do knc+ 

that by baptism we are brought into Christ, the k'hg. 

dom of God. (Rom. 6: 3; r Cor. &2: r3; Gal. 3:27') 
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Thus vve 'are 'translated Out of 'the kingdom of Satan 
in!o the kingdom of God, 

The New Testament Christians never had to give 
in their experiences and then be voted into some de- 
n! mination. Nei'ther did they endeavor to do 'such 

a thing as ' get religion " and then join the church of 
!hc!r choice. They did what they were told to do, 
bv the Holy Spirit speaking through inspired men, 
and then God pardoned their sins and added them to 
the churcli at the same time; then they were con- 
verted. 

In this process of conversion, our hearts are puri- 
fie by faith (Acts I5: 9); our lives changed because 
of repentance (Matt. 3: 8; Acts 26: zo), and our state 
changecl by baptism (Gal. 3: 27). 

I now present some cases of conversion to show 
that in every one the apostles required faith, repent- 
ance and baptism. Not all of these three necessary 
conditions are mentioned in each case; but all are 
clearly implied, 'and are a logical necessitv, as all who 
study them to knoiv the truth can clearly see and- will 
:idmit. 

THE THRT'E 'THOUSAND. (ACTS 2. ) 
By reacling the second chapter of Acts, we find 

that the Holy Spirit spoke through Peter to a great 
multitude, and his sermon was so powerful that many 
!vere cut to, the heart, and asked Peter and the rest 
of the apostles what to clo. The Holy Spirit answered 
through Peter: "Repent ye, and be baptized every 
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the re- 
mission of ycur sins; and ye shall receive the gift of 
the Holy Spirit" (Acts 2: 38). He further adds in 
verses 4I and 47: "They then that received his word 
!vere baptized: anc! there were added unto them in 
that day about three thousand souls. . . . And the 
Lord addecl to them day by day those that were 
'ave!1. 

Notice the following points in this conversion: 
First. They believed, repented and were baptized. 
Second. The Holy Spirit converted them by his 

teaching them through Peter about Jesus, and what 
was !!ecess'ary to be done to receive the pardon of 
their sins. 

Third. The Lord added them to the church. They 
&lizl not join anything, not even the church; for the 
Lord addecl them to the church. This is the first 
case of convc:sinn after the church was established, 
arel to this all conversions must agree. Are you 
»illing to be converted as they were? If not, why 
nnt; 

THE SA'hIARITANS. (ACTS 8: 5-I3. ) 
In this case of conversion, you will find that Philip 

preached to the Samaritans„and "when they believed 
Philip, preaching good tidings concerning the king- 

'dom of God'and the name of Jesus Christ, they were 
baptized, both men and women" (Acts 8: I2). 

Notice the similarity of this case with the preced- 
ing; 

I'irst. They believed and were baptized. Though 
repentance is not mentioned, it is necessarily implied. 
~hey cnuld not have been converted without repent- 
s ice and a change of life. " Except ye repent, ye shall 
all in like manner perish" (Luke I3: 3). 

Second. . The Holy Spir'it converted them by 

teaching them through Philip about Jesus'and what 
to do to be saved. ' (Philip was full of the Holy 
Spirit. See Acts 6 3-6. ) 

THE I!!N! fCII. , (ACTS 8: 26-40. ) 
By reading the account of this conversion, we 

learn that Philip joiuecl himself to, the chariot in-which 
the eunuch was riding, and preached„to him Jesus. 
They came tn a certain water and Philip baptized the 
eunuch. Notice— 

First. That baptism is mentioned, but faith an(1 
repentance not, But I do not believe that he was 
converted by baptism only; neither does any, one. 
The common version states that he believed, and so 
he must. And as all must repent, he had to repent or 
not be converted. So in this case is faith, repentance 
and baptism. 

Second. The' Holy Spirit converted the eunuch 
by teaching him through Philip abouf Jesus, and what 
to do to be saved. 

SAUL. (ACTS 9: I-I9. ) 
This case of conversion differs in no way' from the 

others, though many take it as a good example of 
the "experience" which they think necessary to 
every conversion to-day. I do not object to Saul's 
conversion as a pa'ttern of the conversion of all Chris- 
tians; but I doubt very much whether many of those 
claiming the "experience" of Saul are really con- 
verted. 

Jesus never appeared to Saul to convert him; for 
he says: "For to this end hav'e I appeared unto thee, 
to appoint thee a minister and a vvitness both of the 
things wherein thou hast seen me, and of the things 
wherein I will appear unto thee" (Acts 26: I6). 

The object of Jesus' appearance to, Saul, then, was 
not to convert him. By thus seeing Jesus aI!d talking 
to him he became a believer, and Jesus told him to 
gn to Damascus, and there it would be told him what 
he must clo. (Acts 9: 6. ) Saul went into, the . city, 
and remained three days without eating or, drinking. 
This is taken as an example of the necessity of 
mourning and agonizing with the Lord in order to 
be converted; but yiou notice nothing is said of 
mourning or agonizing for remission of sins. , More- 
over, as soon as the preacher, Ananias, came he 
arose, did what Ananias told him, and took food. 

Nzi doubt Saul did mourn, heing convincecl of his 
sins and lost condition; but he never mourned and 
agonized in order to be converted. But he wanted 
to know what to do. When one realizes that . he is 
lost, and wants 'to be saved and knows, not what to 
do, he is in a sad condition; and if a preacher, or 
Christian, &s near, he ought to tell him, . as did, . the 
apostles, vvthat to do: " Repent. and be baptized in the 
name of Jesus Christ unto remission of sins. ". When 
Ananias came, he never tolcl him to trust the Lord 
arid pray on; but he told him to arise„be, baptized 
ancl wash away bls sins, calling on the name of the 
Lord. (Acts 22: 16. ) 

Again, faith and repentknce are not mentjoned; 
but as in the prececIjng case, he had them, before he 
was baptized. To De converted, one must do. . as. these 
clid in the above cases —, believe, repent and, be, bap- 
tized. Lack of time and space forbids my noticing 
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other cases of conversion found in the New Testa- 

ment. But all are alike, though circumstan&;es differ. 

If one. believes properly, repents and is baptized, 

he is a Christian, a member of the church of Christ, 

one whose heart has been changed and loves God 

more than father or mother, houses, lands or money; 

for true faith means to give yourself a living sacri- 

fi!ce. 

THE CHRISTIAN AND EDUCATION. 

J. M. M. CAI, E!s. 

What we know we must learn. The Bible comes 

to us through the medium of education. It is liter- 

ature, and that we may understand it, &ve must have 

a knowledge of letters. To have even a meager abil- 

ity to read, we must learn. It is the duty of every 

Christian not only to be ahle to read, but to read well. 

To understand and obey the Bible also involves a 

knowledge of figures. Iyjoney values, land measures, 

distances and correct reckoning must be understood, 

or portions of the Scriptures are obscured. The 

Christian mt!st be a good business man, know how 

to keep his accounts properly and make honest divis- 

ions. Many a trouble has risen between brother and 

brother by poorly-kept accounts and mistakes made 

in ignorance. There are also thousands of people to- 

day who, do not understand much of the Scriptures 

because of their ignorance of geography. This one 

point alone involves more than many are inclined to 

think. Not only many pas'sages of the Scriptures are 

not understood from ignorance on this point, but 

serious mistakes are sometimes made. For instance, 

I heard of a preacher once arguing that Christ must 

. have been sprinkled, because the river Jordan was 

but a little stream that could be dammed up with the 

foot. Again, no one can understand the Serif!3tures 

without'some knowledge of Greek and Roman his- 

. tory, and especially the history and customs of the 

Jews. Further, o'ur Testaments are written in the 

Hebrew and Greek languages. Before we can read 

fhe first word of either, in the original languages, we 

must have a knowledge of these languages. Astron- 

omy also must be studied to understand thc Bible. 

1'or instance, Job says of Jehovah: " He hangeth the 

world upon nothing. " Without some knowledge of 

gravitation, attraction, and other laws governing the 

u!fiverse, this sounds like an impossibility, a»d we 

may be tempted to go so far as to deny its truthful- 

ness. I think we may safely say there is not a use- 

fu! science 'or branch of study known to man but 
I 

throws light upon some portions of the Scriptures, or 

is in some way esse!itial to following its teachings. 

The importance then, to the Christian, ol' education 

can not be questioned. How is it to be obtained? In 

the Scriptures there are no specific directions how 

the different branches are to be taught. Like a more 

advanced text-book, based on the knowledge ob- 

tained by!nore primary books, the Bible pr'oceeds on 

the assumption that we are able to read it, and also 

have a knowledge of the different branches of learn- 

ing to whicli it refers. The Scriptures give no trcat- 

iss*s on history, geography, grammaf or mathematics; 

'yet to understand the Scriptures, we must be taugh't 

in these branches. The Scriptures do not even sug-. 

gest how this teaching is to be done. What then does 

the necessity of the situation demand of us? There 

can be but one answer: Schools must be established 

!vhere these branches are taught. Even the instr»c- 

tion to parents as to the training of their children 

in the home, and to the church for the members, is 

moral, not literary. Nothing is said as to how schools 

are to be managed, what system of teaching is to be 

adopted, or just how the money is to be obtained 

to bear the expenses. These things are all left to 

n!an's judgment, with only the restriction that he 

must not violate any principle of truth in so doing. 

Under whose control shall such schools be, and 

vhat shall be ', aught in them? There are some 

schools that, along with the useful sciences, teach 

military drill and how to handle the gun. A Chris- 

tian can not place his children under such instruction, 

si?!ce its purpose is to make skillful in battle — 'in 

slaughtering their fellow-men as successfully as pos- 

sible — which is a positive violation of the teachings 

of Christ. There are schools cont&rolled by the Cath- 

olics; but again it need hardly be said that no Chris- 

tian can safely trust his children to be taught in them. 

Then, again, the governments have government 

schools. These are '. airly well managed in our own 

country; but from a Christian point of view, these are 

far from what they should be. It may be necessary in 

some cases to. tal&e our children from them. 

Seeing that we must have schools„what kind of 

schools must they be? There is but one ultimate 

object in education, and that is that we may learn 

to know God through his Word and may glorify him 

in our bodies and in our spirits, which are his. The 

school tha& has not such an object is deficient. Bnt 

only Christians can properly set such an object befbre 

the young. Christian men and women then are the 

only ones really prepared to establish such schools as 

are necessary to meet the Scriptural demands. While 

cd'!cating our children for life's duties, and that they 

may read and understand the Scriptures, it is o»r 

iluty to pay &. areful attention to their moral training 

also. If we fail at thi0 point, it is like cultivating 

an orchard a»d at the same time allowing the vermin 

&. o destroy the fruit. No Christian can send his chil- 

&lren t'o scbool where the moral influences arc bad 

Without iloubt, it is the duty of Christian parents to 

nrovidc schools for their children. 

What sj!all our s'chools be called? or shall we call 

them by any name at all? Unquestionably, a scl!oo 

nu!st have some sort of name. If any onc doubt~ 

this, let him try the experiment of getting on with- 

out one. What shall we call, them'? Again, we are 

left to our own judgment to be governed by the Pa 

ticular circumstances in each case. To begin at the 
? 

cxf. re!ne, how would Devil's School do for a nan!e: 

Without a dissent!ng voice, decision is n!ade aga»!'" 
II 

such a name. Some schools are called "St. L»kes 

' St. Paul's, " and the like. These names ilo 

sound so bail. Yet as such names come from &'e 

error of canonizing the dead, it would not be pro p . 
' 

to use them. 1t is not necessary to seel& a Script»ra ral 

name for a non-Scriptural, but not anti-Script», & 
ral 

thing, While it may sometimes be appropriate, Ye" 
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„, sie no more under necessity to seek for Scriptural 

iISIIIe ssies for schools than for church buildings, or the 

„&&qs of our children. Any name that properly des- 

ig 
ates the school will serve. To call it after the man 

, vh0 owns it, or is at the hea'd of it, is not out of 

Pisce, such as Anderson School, Harding's College, 

Ijtsrd's Seminary and such like. The Scriptures i'n- 

vhfeiitafly lend sanction to such names in sPey. king 

pf the school of Tyrannus or Tyrannus' School; 

(Apts 19:9. ) Paul had charge of the Bible department 

hi this school for a time. Bible School, Bible Col- 

i, 3e, College of the Bible, suggest the ultimate object 

of every school properly conducted, and are appro- 

Piiate names. A name simply denoting locality would 

I0, While it would be rather bad taste to use the 

»ord" Bible "— itself an unscriptural name — for the 

names of our farms, homes, carriages, etc. , yet there 

ivoiild be no sin in it. A Christian should be ashamed 

m run any kind of a farm but a Bible farm, or live in 

ziiy kind of home but a Bible home, or conduct any 

l&ind of business but a Bible business. 

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

S. WHITI'IELD. 

No. I. 

"And I say also unto thee, that thou art Peter, 

ind upon this rock I will build my church, and the 

gates of hell shall not prevail against it" (Matt. 

i6: I8). This is the language of Christ. Pet'er had 

just confessed that Jesus Christ was the Son of God, 

@xi upon this truth, or upon Christ himself, Christ 

caid that he would bitild his church. "The churches 

ot Christ salute you "'(tRom. 16: 16). It is Scripturah 

to caf1 the church t' he church of Christ. ' In Acth. 

io:28, it is called the church of God, and in I Cor. 

ii:I6, Paul speaks of the churches of God. So in 

the Scriptures ive find church of Christ, or of God, 

asd ivhen they spoke of more than one church it 

was churches of Christ or churches of God. It was 

never spoken of as the Disciple church or Christian 

diurch. Since we have a divine name for the church, 

why should we give it a human name'? If we are sat- 

isfied ivith what the Bible says, we will not give it 

any of the human names that are now applied to it. 

lf I give it some name that the Bible does not give 

h, some one else by the same authority can give it 

iome other name. That is exactly how so many 

sames have been gotten for it. We are often told 

that there is nothing in a name. I believe that I can 

Pmve to the very people that say that, that they be- 

lieve. there is a great deal in, 0 name. Just let a man 

3O Io them with the open Bible, and ask them to give 

"P their human name, and call the church just what 

lhe Bible calls it, and, as a rule, they won't do it. 

There is just so much in a name to them that they 

ivoukl rather call the church some human name than 

"0 just call it what the Bible does. This is one of the 

i'easons whv we have so 'many divisions in the re- 

'3ious ivorld. One departure, opens up the way for 

inithcr; and where will we stop, if we allow our- 

ielves to be governed by such pri'nciple9& 

Christ said that he would establish his clturch, 

but he did not say that he would establish difterent 

churches with different names and. governed by dit- 

ferent doctrines. He only established one so far as 

name and doctrine were concerned. ". There is one 

body, and one Spirit, even as ye are, called in one hope 

of vour calling" (Eph. 4: 4). Here we, are told tliat 

. there is one body and let us see if. we can not find 

out what that one body is. "And he is the head of 

the body, the church: who is the beginning, the first 

born from the dead; that in all things he might have 

the pre-eminence" (Col. I: 18). "Who now rejoice 

in my sufferings for you, and fill up that which is 

behind of the afflictions of Christ in my flesh for his 

body's sake, which is the church" (Col. I: z4). This 

proves to us that the body is the church; and since 

Paul tells us that there is one body, there can only 

be one church. That js the church that Christ estab- 

lished, the one that Ive read about in the Scriptures, 

the church of Christ, or of God. But people say that 

the Bible speaks of churches, and therefore there 

were mor than one. Yes, the Bible does speak of 

churches, but they were all churches of Christ, or of 

God. Paul said: "The churches of Christ salute 

you" (Rom. 16:16). "But if any man seem to be 

contentious, we have no such custom, neither the 

churches of God" (I Cor. II:16). In Revelation, 

we find seven churches spoken of; but they were the 

churches of Christ, or of God, at different places. 

There vvere churches of Christ, or of God, at Ephesus, 

Smyrna, Pergamos„Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia 

and Laodicea. If we had to-day just what they 

had in the days of the apostles, it would be the 

church of Christ, cr of God, at Philaflelphia, New 

York, Chicago, Nashville, Metuphis, and the same at 

aL1 other places where the church was spoken of. 

When we would speak of the churches in one city, we 

would say the church of Christ, or of God, on. First, 

Street, Second Stre'et, Broad Street, as the case might- 

be, and in all other cities or places the same. "If all 

people that claim to be Christians would do just what 

the Bible teaches, this is exactly what we would have. 

When they had it in the days of the apostles, why 

can ive not have it now? But we are told that we 

need all of these churches, so every one can join the 

church of his choice. If we had needed theat, Christ 

would have builded them for us; but since he has not, 

w» do not need them. Why should people rather be 

members of churches that men have builded than 

be members of the one Christ has established& When 

they become members of others, it shows that they 

are not satisfied with the church of Christ. Tliey 

ivould rather have the praise of men than the praise 

of the'Lord. Some one may say that these'are all 

churches of Christ, or of God, only they have sotsie 

other name. Well, if they are, whyinot call, them 

that, and nothing else. But when ive inyestig'ate the 

matter in the light of the. WorII of God, we find„that 

they have many, human doctrines as, well aa;a. . human 

name, and many of . them have. man-nameij. , 
zreeds. 

Such things ofight not to be. "But in vaifl they„do 

worsbiP. me, tea4vhhin, for doctrines the:. command- 

ments of, men" (jMat. 15:9). U. we would, , all. 'be 

satisfied to be' govuer'ped by the Bible, vn 0very Ivar- 
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ticular, 'such a state of affairs could not possibly ex- 
ist. It is high time for every one who wants t'o be 
saved to search the Scriptures diligently to 'see what 
they teach, instead of believing all that preachers tell 
us. The Bible would be a wonderfully mixed-up 
affair to conta!n al! of the different doctrines that 
are taught in the world, and it would have to contra- 
dict itself a good many times. The time has come for 
us to ask as did Moses of old, "Who is on the Lord' s 
s!de?" (Exod. 32:26. ) Moses told those that were 
on the I, ord's side to come unto him. Those that 
are nn the Lord's side now ought to take a firm 
stand for the Bible, and the Bible alone. If are. on 
his sirle. we vv!11 be satisfied with his church. "Blessed 
are they that do his commandments, that they may 
have right to the tree of life, and may enter in 
through the gates into the city" (Rev. 22: I4). The 
blessing is promised to those that do the command- 
ments of the Lord, not the commandments of Moses 
nor the commandments of men. 

"And in the days qf these kings shall the God of 
heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never be de- 
stroyed: and the kingdom shall not be left to other 
people. but it shall break in pieces and consume all 
these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever" (Dan. ": 44). This was evidently a prophecy of the estab- 
!is!rment of the church. "But he answered and said, 
I'very plant which my heavenly Father hath not 
planted shall be rooted up" (Matt. Yg: t3). The in- 
stitution that Christ has planted in this world for 
us to enter to be saved is his church. The destiny 
of this institution is that it will stand; for it is builded 
on the solid rock, Christ Jesus: Every other insti- 
tu!ion or society that is established to carry on the 
Lord's work must be rooted up. Churches and so- 
cieties built by men for the Lord's work, with human 
names, human doctrines and human creeds, have not 
been planted by the Lord, and, consequently, they 
mus't be rootecl up. The Lord has established his 
church for us to enter to be saved from past sins, 
and for us to work in to carry on all of his work. 
When the Lord makes anything, it is perfect for that 
for which it was made. Therefore the church of 
Ch. ist is a perfect institution for us to enter to be 
~aved from all our sins, and it is perfect for us to 
work through to carry on all:the Lord's work. There 
is not a word that I should speak, a prayer that I 
should offer, a. dol!ar that I should give, or a good 
Yvork that I should do of any kind as a Christian, 
that I can nnt do it by being simply a member of the 
church of Christ, or of God. Then why should I be 
a member of any other church? By living in and 

. working through this one grand blood-bought and 
blood-sealed institution we show that we are satis- 
fied with God's arrangements, and we thereby honor 
his' great name. 

God always has required his peop!e to respect his 
author'ity and obey his commandments. We respect 
his authority by taking him at his word and by doing 
exactly what he says. What pleases an earthly parent 
more thfin to know that his children are satisfied to 
do just what he says? What can please our. heavenly 
Parent more than to know that Ifis children are per- 
fectly satisfied with his will'in all things? 

"If-ye keep my commandments, ye sha!f abfd, ', 

my love; even as I have kept my Father's comma„~, '. 
ments, and abide in his love. . . . Ye are my {rjeafi ", . 

' 

nea s, ;: 
if & e do whatsoever I command vou " 

(Y „", 
Js: Yo-r4). 

"And hereby we do know that we know him, if »&j 
keep his co'mmandments. He that saith, I know ffiu'" 

an&i keepeth not his commandments, 'is a liar, apf*, r 

!he truth is not in hrm" (r John 2: 3, 4). 
Let us be simply members of the church of Cfrrjpt': 

or of God; !ive in it as he has directerl; use orrr 

means, time and talent for its advancement in t!rfi 

worlcl as long as life shall last; and then rve can rpa 
assured that through it we will have an abundaot 

entrance into the everlasting kingdom of our Qorr! 

and Savior Jesus Christ. 
Walnut Bottom, Pa. 

THE LAW OF LOA'E. 

JOHN B. COWDEN. 

The past century has been characterized'for irr 

great pursuits 'and achievements in science, and con- 

sequently has been called the Age of Materialism, or 

th'e Age of Scientific Research, and will go down in 

history as such. The attempt and demarrd of the ag& 

have been to put all that concerns matter, conduct, 

temporal life and spiritual life on a scientific basis 

This research has been made not only in the orgaok 

and inorganic fields, but even in spiritual. The at- 

tempt has been to put religion on a scientific basis 

to rest it upon "valid evidence and sound, reason. 
" 

To accomplish this many methods and procepsop 

of proof have been resorted to, the most prominent 

and successful of which was to establish or prove tfro 

identity of the natural law and spiritual law. Tfrr 

scientific theologians have endeavored to prove that 

natural lavz ancl spiritua! law are the same; that spir- 

itual law is only the projection, or extension, ot' nat- 

ural law; and in this way put religion on a scientific 

basis. As to whether they have succeeded in proviag . 

this or not I. am unable to say; but this much I am 

sure of, that all law is the law of God, all law is "!rot 

the thought of God. " He is the author of all la» 

both in the natural and the spiritual world. As to 

whether he has one system of laws for the uatrrrp! 

worlrl and a separate and distinct system for the spir 

itual world, or only one and the same system for t!u ' 

. two, I do not know. But I br, lieve that for even':, 

law in the natural world there is a corresponding, ao 

analogous, or pa. rallel, one in the spiritual; aud io 

order to illustrate and emphasize one of the fan!p 

mental laws of the spiritual, I wish' to draw aud fi', 
velop an analogy between it and, as I think, its c 

responding or parallel law in the natural. I wish to . 

compare the funclamental law of the natural with t" 

fundamental law of the spiritual. 
The fundam'ental law of the natural workl is t"' -. 

law of gravitation, which, stated according to moder" ', 

science, is as follows: "Every particle of matter rr' ' 

. the ur iverse attracts. every other particle with a «ro' '. 

varying according to the mass and distance. " Thu" '" 



governing law of the universe. By virtue of this 
' 

law the earth, the things on the earth, the moon, sun, 

&nd numberless stars, are held in position. There is 

npt an atom in the universe that do!es not owe its 

existence and position to this law, and without which 

the ivhale universe would be a wrecked and distracted 

ms, s But instead ol' this chaos, every atom is held 

jn tlte embrace of another atom, and' is revolving 

nfannd another as a center; the moon is revolving 

around the earth, the earth around the sun, the sun 

tvith its planets around some other body as a center, 

this system around another center, and so on some- 

, vhere nll are revolving around the great center of 

tiie tiniverse. Every body of the universe is moving 

tvith such perfect regularity and equilibrium that the 

whole tarms the only perfect time-piece, and in such 

ttnisan and harmony that we can almost catch with 

human ears "the music of the spheres. " 
What is this mighty force, which is able to regu- 

late a chaotic universe into perfect time and equilib- 

rium, and tune it into rapturous harmony? Does it 

exist in the form of some mighty agent, or operator? 

XimI; it has no separate existence of itself, but it is 

relative to matter. "It is only a mode of operation, " 
an attraction, or relation, that exists between the 

particles of mai. ter. It is a praperty of matter that 

attracts the particles of matter toward each other. 

Novv, then, what is the corresponding or analo- 

gous law in the spiritual? The materialist of course 

claims that the soul is in same way material, and the 

latv of gravity is extendecl on into the spiritual world '„ 

hnt our purpose is to find and develop its parallel, or 

nralague. Is there any attractive force between 

spirit and spirit? Since we can not observe the spir- 

itttal phenomena, as Newton did the physical, we will 

have ta be guided by the Scriptures in answeritig 

this question and drawing our conclusions. 

In John tz: 3z we!iave these words: "I will draw 

all mcn to me, " In John 6: 44: "No man can come 

unto me except the Father draw him. " Here we 

have tiva positive statements from Jesus, showing 

tliat there is a drawing or attractive force existing 

between God and man. In Hosea it: 4 we are told 

what this attractive force is: "I drew them with 

homls of love. " In z Car. 5: v4: "The love of God 

constraineth us. " The word that is trttnslated " con- 

v&taineth" in a literal sense means "to hold to- 

gether "— that is, the love of God holds us together. 

Therefore, love is the attractive force; and the love 

nf Go&1 holds the spiritual universe together, and con- 

'rols and regulates it. So, corresponding to the law 

nf gravity, ive have the law 'of love, with God as the 

'Creat spiritual center. God is so rich and strong in 

thns attractive force that one of the inspired writers 

'-n'tl of him, " 
Cvad is love. " So he is abundantly able 

&nd qualified to occupy this position. 

Naw, having established the analogy between the 

ttva laws, we wish to develop it. Going back to the 

«ntcment of the law of gravity, we notice, first, that 

n is universal; second, that the attraction. varies ac- 

otdi'. ig to the mass and distance. As to the univer- 

'nlity of the. lave af love, Jesus says: "I will draw 

~t c men unto 'm'e. " "God so 'loved the vttorld. 
" Love 

c»sfs between Gati. and every man, permeates the' 

w"ale spiritual universe. Not only so, but it exists 

between niqn and man. Doubtless it is very. weak in 

many cases, but nevertheless it. exists. The most 
1' 

degraded murderer has a . tender feebng, and regard 

for his fellow man; and:Christians&are commanded to 

love not only their friends; but their enemies; and 

God would not require an impossibility. So, there- 

fore, we conclude that the law of love is universal. 

As. to the intensity, Jesus says: "Greater love 

hath no man than this, that he lay down his life for 

his friends. " Jesus had the greatest love possible to 

humanity. His soul is of the greatest magnitude, 

and catches up as satellites the souls of all with whom 

he comes in contact. He is the center of our spiritual 

system, and thr'ough his love we are "held together" 
and brought to God. James records these inspired 

. vorcls: "Draw nigh unto me, and I will. draw nigh 

unto you. " So there is such a thing as spiritual dis- 

tance; and the nearer we get to God through Christ, 

the nearer he coines to us. A man may drift so far 

away frbm God" into sin and wickedness that this 

attrac'tive force has ve'ry!ittle effect upon him. At 

one time the whole human race drifted so far and 

became so corrupt and ivicked that God cut loose 

the "bonds of love" from all except Noah and his 

family, and hurled them ini:o destruction, and oblivion. 

Sodom and Gomorrah, many tribes and nations and 
v 

mariy individuals, have met the same fate. The 

world before the coming of Christ was steeped in 

sin and far from God. Christ looked down from the 

courts above, and beheld on earth almost a spiritual 

chaos. He forsook all, came to earth, and dwelt 

with man, that he might organize and regulate this 

chaotic world into a harmonious system. He was a 

mighty magnet, catching up from the mire the souls 

of men and making satellites of them. His followers 

have increased like magic, until to-day they' are as 

mimberless as the stars. From a chaos of humanity 

he has organized a system'. of numberless followers, 

with. himseH as the center, and is bearing, through 

the law of love, the whole on to encircle the throne 

of God throughout eternity. 

So, therefore, to state the law of love in terms 

analogous to the law of gravity, it would be as fol- 

lows: Every spirit in the spiritual universe attracts 

every other spirit with a force varying according to 

the magnitude of the spirit and the spiritual distance. 

This law of love is the' controlling and govertiing 
'I 

laiv of the social, moral and the spiritual universe. 

It is the foundation principle of all law. To impr'ess 

this fact, Paul makes this statement: "Lave' is' the 

fulfillment of law. " This attractive force, or relation, 

existing between God and man and man and man 

holcls the social, the moral and . spiritual wor'ld' in 

order and harmony, and without w'hich the result can 

not be imagined. Annihilate gravity, arid picture the 

physical wreck and distraction; but that scene wotild 

be nothing to compare with the annihilation of love. 

Nations would clash together i'n"the-bloody'ca'mage 

nf war, and, 
' the earth would be' strewn' with"unbur'ied ~j 

heaps of human bodi'es. The home, ihste'ad of being, . +i 

as it is, a temple of peace and love, would be'a mur- 

derous den. The' 4ather" would steal 'fr'ofn"Itis "only 

begotte'n son and Inlungevr the dagger--to'his: h'earct, 

and the son in turn'woul'd lie fn'amb'v1sh ftor. 'the father. '~j 

The mother wotild. hy Iver--bfabe, jn the ibl'aziiig 'fire, 
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and the husbafid cwc&uld turn and rend the wit'e. 

Brotf&er'would seek the life of brother. Where there 
are peace, happiness and love now, there would I&e a 
raving hell of woe and misery. I believe that is what 
hell is. anyway, 'namely, a place Ivhere this divine prin-' 

ciple of love does not exist, for the withdrawal or 
absence of loves Iaakes indeed a veritable hell. 

But instead of having to look upon this dark pic- 
ture of woe and misery, 

' 
Ive are permitted, through 

the magnetic influence of the immeasurable love of 
Christ, to look upon a social, moral and spiritual 
world, moving on in unison and har'mony. Paul was 
endeavoring to impress the importance and influence 
ot love and give some idea of what love is, when he 
wrote the thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians. 
He realized that it was love that held him on to God; 
an&1 without love he became worse than nothing. 
Imagine the earth cut loose from gravity, and picture 
the result. Down! down! down! through the uni- 
verse, until it crashes into a burning body, and is 
consumed. Imagine a human soul cut loose from 
the love of God, and picture the result. Down! 
&lovvn! down! through the spiritual universe, until 
he lands in a burning hell, there to writhe in pain and 
agony throughout eternity. On the other hand, see 
a soul encircled by the love of God and filled with 
love for God and his fellow man. Up! up! up! 
through the spiritual universe, until he passes into 
the heavenly universe, there to revolve with Jesus 
Christ around the throne of God, "while circling time 
moves on in an eternal sphere. " 

To some the analogy which I have endeavored to 
draw and develop may seem speculative and theoret- 
ical, and in some particulars it may be; but it illus- 
trates and emphasizes the truth, and I hope it will 
give the reader a broader conception of love. 

ceive but little benefit. 1n families composed p~II, , :; 
SI, &l' 

' 

of such we would say by all means choose an IIour' 
when the children may get the most possible be&&vfi~. 

from the exercise, say immediatelv after the eve&I;&&g i 

meal. 
The man of the house, it a Christian, should uII, . :, 

ally preside, or call on his pious wife, or any visitigg ', 

brother. If the man is not a Christian, then it is t!„: 
duty of his pie&us wife. ' We are pleased to be ca!leg 

upon occasionally to take part in the worship in I!&&:. 

family of any brother where Ive may be temporari!I . 

stopping; but it seems too much like proxy &vpfk 

&chen we are called upon day after day to occui&I 

another's pos&t&on. 

Improper stereotyped expressions in prav« 
should be avoided. &Ve instance a few as samp!&I 

"Choose out all onr changes for us. " "What Ive fzil 

in asking do not thou fail in giving. " "Baptize «1 

Ivith the Holy Ghost and fire. " "Come down jga 
now. " "Walk up and down our streets with saving 

power. " 
We have example and precept on the su1&ject oi 

prayer in God's &Vord, by. vvhich we should be gur- 

erned. In these essays, we have tried to be govern&&! 

by that standard. . We ask for candid criticism. 

BIBLF. SCHOOL NOTLS. 

H. II. HAMiLI', Y. 

The first term of school is rapidly drawing tu 9 

close. The intc&mediate examinations will suu11 

bcg1n, 'll'1&1 both stude&its and teachers are pufti'I&o, 
' 

forth their best efforts to prepare themselves for lh& 

test. 

FAMILY WORSHIP. We attach a good deal of importance Io thv« 

examinations. We exert every energy in making 

pn&per preparations, and consider it a disgrace if Ivv 

receive a low grade or fail to pass. P&ut I wo&&dc&i! 

M. e think as often and as seriously as we should uf 

tlirt other examination, when we shall all stand befu&e 

the judgment-seat of Christ. Are we making prup. 

arations to stand that test? Our knowledge of Grzei& 

and Latin and science will not help us then. VVe'11&z!' 

l&e able to quote from Shakespeare by the hour, ui 

solve the most difficult problem in mathematics, or 

unravel the most intricate questions in sciel&ce u& 

philosophy, but that will be of no avail. We will I&uf 

bc examined in regard to what we know, but what &I' 

ore. Not "What have vou learned?" but "What have 

you done?" will be the question asked. Not u&1" 

i&1tcllect, but' our heart will have to stan&1 the tes st 

Are you ready& The consequences are mon&unto&&s 

If we pass, it means unending happincss. at " the 

Father's right hand. If we fail, it means eter ternal 

banishment from the presence of our Lord. 

n I AMiRENcx. 

No. 3. 

Although the students at the Bible School s&e 

ional!v —, 
u 1 1 usually diligent, vet Ive find One occasioI&a ~ 

among our number who does not appreciate the v e yatuz 

of tinze, Such a student is continually wasting t1 tintg 

As a 9'espy, he never makes a good recitation, ag I at&&I 

Son!e families hold the morning worship before, 
a1&d others after, the morning meal. Perhaps the 
former choose that particular time so as to include 
the idea of fasting. A careful examination of the 
Bible on fasting shows that "affliction of soul, " phy- 
sical hunger, is intended to be the result o!' it. What 
physical hunger usually results from fasting from 
evening until morning'. Such an abstirience from 
foo&I is not worthy of being called a fast, but is sim- 
ply a common-sense arrangement. Our experience 
teaches us:-to choose the time immediately after the 
morniug meal, for the following reasons: (I) A!1 the 
members of 'the family may then more conveniently 
1&e present. (z) 'Noth'ing need then 'encroach upon the 
half-hour or more devoted to the exercises. (g) Men- 
tally, and. physically, :all are pr'epared to enjoy the 
services. 

, "&hose, who:have evening family 'Ivorship usually 
hold it immediately before&retiring at mght, vvhich 
is an appropaiate hour for aduIts; but is frequently 
Ioo Jato for yt&un'g chil'dren, whci fall asleep and ri:- 
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the exami. hation comes he invariably falls. 

Hphv many Christians there are who have failed to 

'les„th Ibis lesson, who are daily passing by opportuni- 

hyhich, if properlv used, would increase a hun- 

, keel-fold their treasures in heaven. The five foolish 

virgins hvere of this class. They wasted their time 

I', ll the bridegroom came, when their vessels were 

emptl and their lamps would not burn. Even so 

I/ere are foolish virgins to-day, from whom the 

gerltleih opportunities are slipping away. Will they be 

lea&ly to meet the Bridegroom when he comes? 

hrV« learn that the 1'rible School at Beamsville, 

gthtario, which was recently staited by Bro. Jones 

zemi Bro. rVright, is doing good work. They have 

m present an enrollment of something over twenty. 

Among those attending the Beamsville School is ltlro. 

yfaitland Watterworth, who was a student of Pcffter 

Bible College last year, and has since been engaged 

m preaching in New York State. If his work in the 

Bible School and vicinity be considered a standard by 

which to estimate his worth, we conclude that his 
I 

efforts in New York were crowned with success. 

We frequently hear of those who have gone out 

trom Potter Bible College or the Nashville BiMe 

)chool, but we very seldom hear unfavorable reports. 

Almost invariably the students of these schools exert 
e 

z helpful influence upon the community in which they 

!ive. Not infrequently they are leaders of their fel- 

lohv citizens, and are directing the current of thought 

and action among those with whom they come in 

contact. IVhat is the secret of this power& Is it 

because of their superior natural ability? We can 

hardly claim this for them. 'Zhen what is the cause? 

without doubt it is dkm in a large degree to the daily 

training in the Bible, and the principles of integrity, 

eprightness and diligence that are inculcated in their 

minds. There is no text-book equal to the Bible 

simply as a. developer of the mind; but aside from 

this, its precepts and teachings can not help exerting 

an influence for good over the student. Even a 

casual reader of the Word of God must receive some 

benefit therefrom. How much more he who not only 

reads, but makes it a matter of thought and study. 

lt quickens his hhtellect, develops his power of 

thought, and makes him ten-fold more useful to him- 

hejf and to the world, no matter in what direction his 

ethergies may be exercised. 

CHRIST OUR PILOT. 

"Jesus, Savior, pilot me!" . is one of the most 

«hhtiful contributions to hymnology by any, Ameri- 

'shh hand during this generation. Its author was 

"dhvard Hopper, at that time the beloved pastor of 

he Church of the Sea and I and in Market Street, 
. qehv York. The same title is given to our divine 

Master in Tennyson's exquisite lines, "Crossing the 

All through our experiences in life we need'to 
'" ve Jesus at the helm. He, lenows where the shoals 

-'Bhl the sunken rocks are, and where. the safe, deep, 

»ster is also; if we are wise, we. viiill let the Omnisv 

cleat Pilot do the steering. His disciples had a rough 

~ight of it while he was, asleep in the stern of the, 

. boat; he was teaching theln a lesson; and when in . 

". heir extremity they called up the Pilot, the storm 

lulled, and their fishin'g. smack swam safely into the 

harbor. — Theodore Cuvler. 

*dc&~'ey:seyeoV(p&ypv e'W'rD'. ~a~ 'eke'9& or'e~ 

WA ASIDE HKLPS 
LANDON J. JACKSON, EDITOR 

"Bu;7th three nrose siatelht nrrtrrsionvr 0 Sny SOttl. " 
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A GLORIOUS DFSTINY. 
r 

LANDOIN J. JACKSON. 

In our Lord's explanation of the parable of the 

tares he said: "The Son of man shall send for his' 

angels, and they shall. gather out of his kingdom all 

things that cause stumbling, and them that do 

iniquity, 'and shall cast them into the furnace of Are; 

there shall be the weeping and the gnashing of teeth. 

Then shall the righteous shine forth as the s'u'n'hn the 

kingdom of their Father. " While the wicked' buffe 

the puni'shhnent of "ththqhtenchable fire, " the righteous 

will enjoy the splendors of that eternal home arrayed 

in white, and shine forth as the sun in the love light 

of God's glorious presence. 

John, the prince of prophets, while banished to the 

Isle of Patmos, was permitted to look beyond the 

long and hveary struggle, beyond the dark, and event- 

ful episodes through which the church passed, to the 

glorious final destiny of tlag righteous. He saw t' he 

" ungodly and sinner " cast into, the awful lake of Pre 

and brimstone, "whts shall suffeJ punishment, , even 

eternal destruction from the face, of the Lord and 

from the glorv of his might"; but he saw the clean, 

the good and the holy enter into the full reality af the 

joyous holne of God, where all things are made new; 

where corroding things of earth are passed away; 

hvhere they shall look upon the face of Christ, the 

Lamb, and dwell in the effulgence of God's glory, , and 

eat of the fruit of the tree of life, and drink of the 

crystal river proceeding from out the throne of God 

and the Lamb. In this. realm of light and song will 

the redeemed of all ages, with your loved ones ahhd 

mine, dwell for evernhore. 

The thrilling prophetic vision. of Daniel closes with 

a scene of the final triumph and deliverance of tire 

people of God. "And they that are wise shall, shine, 

as the brightness of the firmarhhent; and they that 

turn many to righteousness as' the. stars far ever and 

ever. " 
, There are about twenty;four thousand pronhises 

in the Bible ta, the mlhn vn Christ. It seems to hue, 

that the promise to the "wise" and to them . ", that 

, turn many. to righteausness 'i'. , is„, oner of, then hhhost 

glorious of promises. concgiqing the, 'final destinyh of, 

n:ankhnd. We, can, gather, something, of, itsr magni-, » 

tude by, examining whati astronomers. say- about: the, 

quintillions of stellqhl worl'dsythat float-'iln-thehr oihaq 

sea of glory; 
"TQe nearest rfixed star, Alpha-Centaurri-; in; the 
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southern hemisphere is found, by the accuracy and 

efficiency of modern instruments, to be nineteen thou- 

sand million miles away; but the pole-star system is 

fifteen times as remote, two hundred and eighty-five 

thousand million miles, and it shines with a. luster. 

equal to that of eighty-six of our suns; others are 
still larger, as Vega, which emits the light of three 
hundred and forty-four of our suns; Arcturus', five 

hundred and sixteen, and so on, till at last we reach 
the great star Alcyone, in the constellation of Plei- 

ades, vihich floods the celestial spaces with a brilliancy 

twelve thousand times that of the ponderous orb 
which lights arid controls our solar system!" 

Ages have come and gone; kingdoms have arisen 
and fallen; much that is of earth has passed away; 
but the stellar worlds shine on as fresh as they did 

when on that first morning of time when order was 

evoked from chaos, and the morning stars sang 
together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy. 
Their brightness is undimmed by time and their force 
unabated by length of years. 

The Spirit. of God declares that thus shall the " wise " and " they that turn many to righteousnes's " 
shine in undiminished glory and splendor for ever and 
evermore. 

Is this not sufficient to stimulate the Christian to 
greater. diligence, to deeper consecration, and to more 
self-sacrifice in the service of the Master? 

ABIDE WITH ME. 

HENR" ERANCIS LYTE. 

Abide with me! Fast falls the eventide; 
The darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide! 
When other helpers fail and comforts flee, 

Help of the helpless, oh, abide Lith me! 

Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day; 
Earth's joys grow dim; its glories pass away'; 

Change and decay in all around I see; 
0 thou, who changest not, abide with me! 

Not a brief glanc I beg, a passing word; 
But, as thou dwellest with thy disciples, Lord, 
Familiar, condescending, patient, free, 

Come, not to soiourn, but abide with me! 

Come not in terrors, as the King of kings; 
But kind and good, with healing in thy wings; 

Tears for all woes, a heart for every plea; 
Come, Friend of sinners, and thus 'bide with me! 

Thou on iny head in early youth didst smile; 

And, though rebellious and perverse meanwhile, 

Thou hast not left me, eft as I left thee. 
On to the close, 0 Lord, abide with me! 

A SURE CURE FOR UNBELIEF. 

That unbelief very commonly springs from the 
' heart or from pride of intellect has been frequently 

demonstrated. The Outlook publishes an account of 
a striking instance of it in the experience of the emi- 
nent French writer, Francis Coppee. In an article on 
Jean d'Arc, Coppee says of himself: 

"There ivas a time when I should have scorn- 
fully shrugged my shoulders at the mention of mir- 
acles. Yet, if there be an Almighty Being, the 
Maker of al! tlrings visible and invisible, he must 
be superior to all those laws which he has himself 
impressed upon his work; and therefore no miracle 
can be impossible to liim. To-day I am no longer 
arrogar. t enough to overlook this obvious truth. A 
time came when I lay on what seemed likely to be- 
come my death-bed. I'looked into the grave, and 
I felt the craving for immortality. Then I set myself 
to read the Gospels once again. I read them as they 
ought to be read — with a simple heart — and in 
every. page, in every word, of that sublime story I 
saw truth shine. And co'nsequently I now believe 
firmly in all the Gospel miracles, chro'nicled as they 
are by the evangelists with a clearness and a minute- 
ness of detail which afford the most evident proof of 
truthfulness. Yes, Jesus 'did give sight to the blind 
and-life to the dead. As he passed on his brief jour'- 

ney through th'is:world he scattere'd these blessings 
by the way 'to shee' that he was indeed the Son-of 
God. Thus did he found the religion which during 
nineteen&centuries has given peace to all men of good 
will. The fa'itli in him which 'I hive now attained I 
hope henceforth to keep, and to see it constantly and 
steadily strengthemng unto my life's end;. " — Selected. 

I need thy presence every passing hour; 
What but thy grace can foil the tempter's power? 

Who like thyself my guide and stay can be? 

Through cloud and sunshine, oh, abide with me! 

I fear no foe, with thee, at hand to bless; 
Ills have no weight, and tears no bitterness; 
Where is Death's sting'? where, Grave, thy victory? 

I triumph still, if thou abide with me! 

Hold, then, thy cross before my closing eyes! 

Shine through the gloom, and point nle to the skies". 

Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows 

flee; 
In life and death, 0 Lord, abide with me! 

I saw some men building a stone wall the other 

day, and they were putting into it some enormous 

stones that they wanted to get out of the driveway 

to the house. Some of them were so large that a 

pair of strong horses were unable to drag them 

When they found that this was the case, the man iu 

charge, without being in, the least sense defeated 

hitched the chain arourid the rock in such a way that 

instead of dragging it, . it would roll it over. While 

the horses were not strong enough to dra'g the sto~~ 

they could roll it over very easily so they rolled i" 

over and over until they got it in its place. 

There is a good'lesson in that. Some people du 

't 
a11 the work of life in the hardest way. Ii' they ca" 

drag. their stones of difliculty, then they leave. them' 

and give them up. as defeated. But that is not e» ~ 

for among our trials and burdens of life, as well » 
imong the rocks on New England side'hills, there»' 

many a stone too big . to drag. that can be rolled iritu 

a'place of service. —. Christian Endeavor World. 
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@CHURCHES and CHURCH WO~ 
Prof. D. &. %liood, Ednor 

&~!f~~~. P~&AAAPPA~~ 

Harper, «&an. , January i3. — I spoke seven mghts 

„EI B&ro!I, 
' O. T. , and baptized four. Bro. Will and 

1 Ere in a meeting here now, with one added. 

pic«cr I . F. Starks is teaching the Rosedale con- 

«1!cgstion the importance of sounding out the Word. 

, (s E I'esult of helping to save others, their worship 

!sore edifying and a more fervent love prevails 

HUQUg the lirethrcn. An idle congregation will die 

II!oner or later; it is only a question of time. 
Frank Ellmore. 

Bro. F, I, Young, Greenville, Tex. , has recently 

!Pest several weeks preaching in the Indian Terri- 

1U!y, He clivided the time between Ravia anil 

&«EEIIsville. He expects to return to Indian Ter- 

Iiiory soov, to do some work at Tishmingo. 

long in the favor of God. Brethren, let us be more 

fa!thful in sounding out the Word. 
Will each congregation resolve to support at least 

one meeting in a destitute field this year? How great 

would the harvest be'? We predict that thousands 

of homes would be made happy, and tens of thou- 

sands of souls would be translated into the kingdom 

of our Lord and Master. Let us not be selfish; the 

Gospel is for all. Truly the harvest is great. Will 

we prove ourselves to be faithful reapers? 

PP[ 

THINGS OCCURRENT 
P[g 

I i ~ I~ ~ ~ a r d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n o 0 1 

The British nation paid one billion two hundrecl 

million dollars to meet the expenses of. the South 

Atrican war. This enormous amount of money, taken 

in conjunction with the number of lives lost on the 

battlefield and in the hospital, makes war appear to 

be rather expensive. 

T, H. Foster, whom we learned to love for his 

!Ernest devotion to the Lord ivhen he was in the 

lv'ashvi««e Bible School, is doing some good work 

imolig the churches in Texas. In a meeting at Com- 

, mcrce nine vvere added to the congregation. 

P&ro. H. S. Nelson writes that he expects soon to 

xy'U a Bible reading with the church at New Lib- 

Nty, Union County, Ky. «Iis plan is to spend the 

fi!st weelc on "The Proper Division of the Word, " 
then study the New Testament by book, chapter and 

vvrse. This is an excellent way to edify and build 

, '!!P a congregation, and the brethren there should 

avail themselves of this opportunity to study the 

BIIok of books. 

Bro. George A. Klingman is now in Ohio for two 

meetings, one at Woodsville, the' other at Zanesville. 

Pro. J. !N. Armstrong will visit the L'6uisvi«le Port- 
. EEI«AVenue congregation during Bro. 'Klingman's 

absence. 

Bro. Thaddens'S. Hutson has recently met a Mr. 
Tiller!n debate near Pyle, Mo. 

Bro W. G. Roberts recently met Clark Braden in 

»I!Hi«ar discussion, the differences between the so- 

CEBed 
' Antis" and " Progressives" being discussed. 

It is a hopetul sign that these questions, which 

"Eve caused divisions in the church of God every- 

»bere, are receiving attention. 

Ilro. Whi:e writes in the Highland Preacher that 
" church at Gallatin, Tenn. , expects to hold several 

«etings th!s vear in destitute fields. How many 
"""s will follow their example& The church at 

TPhi 
' 

»«ippi did work in this way, and the Lord abun- 
(1E »t«y blessed their labors. 

'"e congregation which inscribes about itself a 
circ! Ice and never labors beyond its limits can not live 

The Mussulman populatibn is estimated at 250, - 

ooo, ooo. The Christians are estimated at 447, 000, 000. 

The growth of the Mussulman religion is more rapid 

than that of tiie Christian. 

A man one hundred years old is rarely seen in 

these days. But it is not so in Campbell County, 

Tennessee, there being no less than eleven persons in 

Campbell County over one hundred years of . age. 

Nine centenarians died in that county last year. 

Marconi, the inventor of the wireless telegraphic 

system, expects to open an office on the coast'of 

Massachusetts by January i5. The rate to England 

will be fixed at ten cents per word for the ordir«ary ' 

message. On press messages the charge will. be. five 
' 

cents per word. 

Representative Richardson, of Tennessee, will 

probably decline the'position. as the minority:leader 

in the next Congress; Mr. Richardson has the tepu- 

ta«ion of being one, of the best parliamentarians in 

Congress. Williams, of Mississippi, Clark, of Mis- 

souri, DeArmond, of Missouri, or Underwood, of 

Alabama, will probably succeed him. 

Venezuela is a larger country than France, Ger- 

many and Holland combined. It is equal to the 

States of Texas, Colorado, Idaho and California, com- 

bined. The country is . rich in forest woods, there 

being no less than one hundred and forty-five varie- 

ties. There are many gold, silver, copper, lead, . iron 

and coal mines in operation. There are two seasons, 

the wet and dry. It is rainy and hot from Apri«. to 

October. The remaining portion of the year is dry 

and cooler. The population is 2, 40o, ooo. 'Great Bri- 

tain buys $r, ooo, ooo rworth, of gOod& from her, and 

sells her half'this amount yearly. The United. States 

bought'$r2, 0oo, ooo worth from her m:28ctr. The, 

chief cities-are: Caracas, '7EI, 000; Valencia, 4o, ooo; 

'- . . . :-o4G' wads ooo ', «os!Ill' . ':. ":"6, '. v'. &~sr!Ioo!oss"dao'rdrlao'&scorussx~sco'jwvp 
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TIIB AMBRICAN STANIIARO BOITION OF TBB RBYISBD BIBIL'- 

THE WAv desires also to do all it can in circnlnt. , ' 

ing the very best possible literature. We a„e 36„& 
the very best translation on earth is "TitE Ajlri!lien, , ;RIC33' 

STAiNDARD EDITIQN oF THE REvlsED BIBI, E. ' Sow 0!Nci 

of the leading paper of the vvorld speak of it 33 fpl. , 
' 

lows: 

iklaracaibo, 35, ooo, and Barquisimeto, 32, ooo. The 
people are of Spanish descent, with a good deal of 
indian blood mixed with the Spanish strain. 

On the death roll of 19O2 are listed some of the 
greatest men the world has ever known. Chief 

among some two hundred and ten men who were 
knoivn in every hamlet are Thomas Brackett Reed, 
the Czar of the House; Cecil Rhodes, the empire 
huikl&r; Emile Zola, the French novelist and friend 

the oppressed; Admiral Sampson, Archbishop 
Corrigan, Dr. Talmage, Frederick Krupp, and Lord 
. auncetote. 

'By i&inarkahly uuauimOua COnaen! AmerlCa nom pOaaema' 
illa &nose excellent translation of lbe Eloly Scriii!urea ever naked 
lish& il in the l. ngllsh !nngue. There has been uclthei' par!y 7 iiti! 
f:tctlnu discernible in tl e &velcome paid !y biblical scliolalshlp!! 0 a. 
ihe Auierican revision of the Bible. " — The Iuterlor. 

"Ie is hy far, an&1 ii. every resPect, the hest Elnglish tria&, 
" 

la!ion of the Bible iu &sic!ence, lioth for scholars anil Ior peonlt — Biblical World. 
"The stan&lard translation of tbc ltible for thc En„lisli. apra!. 

ing world. " — Sunday School Times. 
"The bcs! entire version of !bc lli&!& noiv licfiiri &it&' patte 

Whv shoul&i it uot be generally ndoptcd'" -'1'bc Exaiuiii&r, 
"It Is hv far !he naos! exact !liat ll;is yct aiipclretl, Gild oiilii 

to be in the bands of every student of t!ic Bible. " — 'I'hc 

pend& nt. 
"There can be no don!it, !bat iu ibis version wc are nearer!It 

tliought, acd tlierefore tbe spirit, of the tv!aster than iu any a!0&& 
. 

version nom existiug iu English. " — Nor!hwestern Christian 30&&. 
' 

ca! c. 

ihfiss Dora '. Vleek, of Centralia, Ill. , bids fair to 
break all records as a sleeper. For one hundred days 
she has been sleeping eighteen hours a day, and the 
rcmai»der oi the time sitting in a half stupor, saying 
nothing. This alynormal condition was brought about 
1&y a quarrel with her lover. She eats little food, but 
is in a &good physical condition. This is the book above all others that ive &vnnt 

to sell. We expect „to fill orders promptly for an! 

good book on the market, but especially do we want' 

to sell this book. 
The following is a price-list of 

United States Consul Norton, at Harput, Asiatic 
'I'urkey, reports an account of the introduction of the 
American reaper in his locality. A graduate of an 
. &merican agricultural college, who introduced the 
reaper, barely escaped with his life. Many shots were 
fired at his dwelling, his orchard was destroyed, and 
his servani. s induced to leave him. The reaper did 

!!!ie work of forty men. Laborers' wages dropped 
from tiventy to fourteen cents a day. This was more 
!1&a» the Turks could stand. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT. 
Minion, 32mo, Size, 41!t xsY~ inches. 

Li'gyp!lan Seal limp Turkey rain round corners 

red under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . $0 W 

Eg!. ptiau S&al, diviniiv circnit, round corners, head- 

batids, silk book marl', red uudcr gold edges. . . . 70 l 

Egypilan Heal, diviui!y circuit, leather lint&i, roam! 

corners, red under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !N 

Palestine L&-van!, divinity circni!, Iea!hi r linc&1 to 

edge, rou&d corners, red under gold edges. . . . . . I W 

Persian Levant, divinl!y elrruit, leather lined !o 
edge, silk se&&ed, round corners, red under gold 

edges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 123, ' 

Le& ant, divinity eircni!, calf lined to edge, silk 

sewed, round coru&ra, red under gold edges. . . . . 26&'' 

Sealskin, &liiiri!!' circuit, calf line&1 to &dge, silk 

a&wed, round corners, red under gold edges. . . . . 2 aa . 

No. 363 

No, 364 

No. 3oni 

No. S66 

No. 364 

tvfr. Andrew Carnegie, in an address at the dedi- 

cation of the handsome library building in Washing- 
ton City, said: "I am in the library business, and 

1&eg to be allowed to concentrate my time upon it 
until it is filled. " Mr. Carnegie has given large 
:i. moiints, chiefly in the last two years, for the erection 
&&t seven I!!mdred and thirty library buildings. He 
I eceived tv'o hundred nnd seventy-six applications in 

the month of July. On his arrival in this country last. 

i»onth six hundred and fifty applications were await- 

ing him. At the time of his speech in Washington 
he had twn hundrccl and eighty-five new applications. 
'I'he majority of these he intends to grant. 

No. 365 

No. 367 

OF THE ENTIRE BIBLE 
Bourg 

No. 166. 
No. 16i7. 

cois, 8vo. Size, sxs+4 inches, 12 Maps and Index, 

Cloth Boards, red edges. . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . Ii W 

Egvptian Seal, liinp, roiind corners, red under gold 

e&lgcs 
Egvptian Heal, divini!y circui!, round corti& rs, red 

, 2W nn&ler gold edges. . . . . . . . . 
I. "yp! !nn S& el, divinily' circnit, leather lined to 

etlg« round corners, re&1 under gold etlgcs. . . . . " 
1'ersinu Levant, divinity cirmilt, lea!hcr lined !0 

e&lye, sill: semi d, round corners, red und&r gnid 
3 Ia 

edges 
I e;on!, divinity cir&ni!, calf lined to edge, sill' 

sewed, round corners, red under gold edges " " 5 Ia 

Senlskin, &livinl!y cirntlt, &alf lined !o cd e, sill' 

a&wed, round corners, red under gold rages " , Ial 

No 17" 

No. 1r3 

No. Ir4 

No. 1ts 

No. 177 

INDIA PAPER EDITION. 
Same as above but only Pa of an ir. eh in thickness. 

No. 173x. F, vptian Heal, divlnltv cirmii!, leather lin&d io 

e&1ge. sill' sc&vs&1, rouud corner~, red un&1&r goi' alii 

74 IN& 

edges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 

No. 174x. Persian L&'vat. !, divlni!y circuit, leather line'- 't to 
old 

' ' 

edge, silk scmed, ronnd corners, red under go 
jW 

edges 
No. 17ox. E. evnut, divinity circuit, &elf lined to cdgis Bi!it 

; IN 

sewed, round corners, rcd under gold egg& s " 
No. 177x. Sealsl'in, dlvini!y ci'rcui!, calf lined !o edi c, "''" 

sewed, round corners, red under gold edges. ~ 

The entire Bible can also be bought in larger tyf'e 

Long Primer, 4to. (size, 83/g x 6/4 inches), Iz-fn 32 

and index, in styles similar to the preceding, 3 t the; 

following pr!ces: $1. 5o, $2. 5O, $3, oo, $3. y5, $4&~ ' 

$7. oo, $9. oo. Or in India paper at $6. oo, $7. &io, $16+& 

$12. OO. 

The 1&reside»t'6 action in the Indianola postoffice 
incident and i» tlie nomination of a negro to the post 
of Cnllector of the port of Charleston has caused 
much unfavorable comment in both North and South. 
If he had been pronfptef1 by a desire to serve the best 
!nterests of both white and black in the South, a little 
reflection ivould have shown him that his course 
would certainly defeat such an end. The negro's best 
friend is tlie Southern !vhite man, and no one knows 
it better than the negro himse1f. Yet the inborn 
prejud!ce of the Southerner ivill never allow him to 
become reconciled to the, . negro as a federal office- 
holder in the South. Any attempt to place him in 

such positions ivill result in making his lot harder for 
h'i m. The President's attempt to pttll against such a 
strong current of public opinion seems ill advised. 
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SCRAPS. 

J; A. H. 

Potter Bible College is flourishing finely. We 

liad a smallpox scare, actually had three cases of the 

&lisease, but through the skillful management of 'the 

Doctors McCormack; we headed 'it off by vaccination 

and preserved our school in fine woiki!ng order. The 

boys are'"well, and looking as well or better than 

before th'eir sickness. The last one was set free b' y 

the phys'icians and resumed his classes more than a 

month ago. The College is fullei ihan ever befare 

in its history, and 'is doing fine work. What ene 

would have supposed would have 'broken up our 

school caused us scarcely any trouble at all. 

oe 

IS 

THE WAY has on'hand some money to send '-the 

paper to those wha are not, able or not inclined:to 

take it;, but who would'~cad, -it if it. , were sent to th'em. 
IN!!! 

We would' like to, have. tbe names of'such peale. 
But please do not send' us the' names of: any exe'ep'ti 

00'0 
of those who; expreSs! a!!willingness. to re'ceive it. ' It ' 

is really not, right, to, send; itntoe those who. have &not 

made known;. iII, 'so'rrie. waJr':the'rx'. williggness to!receives 

it . It. , is a:, vip'lair'on ofP!the!postal 1'aWI And lwe doljrqf&. ~, I' 

want to!violate the larWst' 
" 

112, 
:. '2 "i „' %'e: ti'Pye'!ton:"neatifv, "elatch' Isulbs'criber':@$en! hIs''tpeP 

sit::- Plexpire's', . We: da thf's bo'tlhc 'for "his 'sPake! Iarld'&fhlr'geVd. i 

. '. . It IrrappI'lee &Omgj~o'ne, Ii'er"'kiaawe's&notte'o'1 res' 4eiij~j;". g 

the payer to him. As a rule, we know nothing about 

him, nor who sent his name, nor when, nor who, paid, 

for him. But one thing we do know, we do not 'want 

to drop an) one from the list who wants the paper, 

but is not able to pay for it. We know it may do 

such a one great good, and that is what it is run for. 

r 
If our book department-r'4' patronized ad we hope 

it will be, we will be enabled: to send the'paper te a. 

good many from the proceeds of book sales. We c'all 

the att'ention of our readhrs agRin to:tfrls: All we 
, . I! ~ . 

make by the searle of books is devoted ta'se'triling THE . j 
WAY to thop whom itimay benefit. Th'r'augh us 

, you can orden. any book you want. The orders have 

, begun to come most encouragingly; and, if 'dtlr 

friends will but. think about'it, the!number of them 

'will greatly increase: ' ''i. 
: (. ! ' 

We expect to devot'e'the lah&15sfge'to btfbgi68tkes, 

and we invite y'our' 'e'special'a&t4n6'8n":to!', . 'if('; ', 8'very' 

O' ne Wba 'iS' intereSted in' the re/igrldrr'll'f';f)fiick. ', :OPu(haft' 

to have a copy of the standard editio!6 of 't'IIR'tIIIIfrei'i'-" 

can Revised Version. In a matter so' rnlfportRtlt' vs, 

should be satisfied on'ly with the best. 

NO%';ICE I, ARTICULARLY. — Ev'erv s'ubscriber 

of TH'E WAY, who will send us two moi. e neW sub-. 

scribers and twa dollars, will have the da't'e of"his Sub- 
I, Pe 

scription moved up one year. This promrrse holds 

good'for two months, fiom the date of its appeaiance. 

Notice, : . both the. subscribers must be new onlese tbe 

money must', accompany'the or'der, aud be miist re- 

I mind us in the letter. 'that the subscribers, whose names, 
I 

i he sends are new„and that he is 2', ntitl'ed to the extene 

sion of his time-, for. , onq, year. R'etmember', , we want. 

':. two thoijpan'd, neief, names . at Ieastphjs, , iyear& ', , . j 

1 
i. . . ;;, . ". :, TnHE j H&A'8JTS; THATl:«Sr't&!. Veg:. „C ':. 

I 
'" The for'Ic'Iof:„'bPefbf61s Vhy rPelat — '. gre'tt'farneevil; ife . ''&el 

, e g, , „ 
ej't'tPfor"'godo'd, if 'it'. 6'eta, g'aod 'og'et -, t, 

1& ' -'1 ':" 'bi'I " -" 'f. ' "':aflbwe 

lit, tbe: a ba' " 'bi&'e 

-', S&' Jgrteatl j+~is:-1 

, mant be w(&I4(g y 

; cubi(Agate'41 46gEihi 
', VlattmS"et hr efaur++j~'BO 

"be osti t em Id o ofire 

ts, 'and "cdr+din'Ij'"sla'v'ed rifcIhee cultic 

d'"'-'ones'. " A'r! atheiei are"four"'that 

~ ~ . ". «. --- '. :. :. "*' 9*!AI" PPe, , ;"' !PI h de&&t'kgb"', 0&&4PArerrel!e 
' 'tlaett &he! 
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, will certainly save any mari or woman if they are 
cultivated as they should be. 

Everybody knows something of the power of 
strong drink. At first it is exceedingly distasteful 
and its effects are disagreeable, but when the habit of 
using it has been cultivated, its power becomes so 
great that it becomes practically impossible, in some 
cases, to break off from it, though every interest of 
the victim calls on him fo do it, and he most earnestly 
desires to do so. Sometimes he calls out in agony 
for help, but goes down in despair. So it is of the 
opium liabit, of the cigarette habit, and so of fleshly 

habits in general. The habit of selfishness is even 

more dangerous, and much more nearly universal, 
than either of these that have been mentioned. 'It is 
so insidious that it gets control of us before we know 

it, and drags us 'down to perdition while we are not 
dreaming of danger. A common exhibition of it is 

the eagerness to make and to keep money. Like 
the others, it grows by indulgence and exercise till 

it becomes an overmastering passion, and inevitably 

drags its victim down to everlasting despair. Like a 
mighty serpent, it crushes his life out and hurls him 

into the hell of fire. I have seen an old man, eighty 
years oi age, feeble and trembling on the brink of the 
grave, in whom this passion was constantly manifest- 

ing itself. ' In like manner, all lustful, fleshly passions 

grow, if indulged and cultivated, till they become 
irresistible and the victims' fate is sealed. 

But it is a blessed thing that good habits can be 
cultivated also, and that their power over us increases 
with use and time, brightening our lives with love, 

joy and peace, bringing us nearer every day to God. 
Unless one has gone too far in the evil way, the bad 
habits can be crowded out and entirely supplanted by 
four good ones that will make his calling and election 
sure. A man can not practice these four faithfully 

and be lost. They will save any one who is diligent 
in cultivating them. Indeed, it is not too much to 
say that in them is the power of God to salvation. 
It is a matter of infinite importance that we should 

have them clearly defined and well fixed in our minds, 

and that we should cultivate them with all diligence. 

They are these: 
Bible Study. — This is by far the most impor- 

tant of them all, as out of it the others largely grow. 
Under the old covenant God said: " This book of the 
law shall not depart out of thy mouth, but thou shalt 
meditate thereon day and night, that thou mayest 
observe to do all that is written therein; for then thou 
shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt 

have good success" (Joshua x: 8). Of the man whose 
"delight is in the law of Jehovah, " who doth medi- 

tate thereon day and night, David says: "He shall 

be like a tree planted by the streams of water, that 
bringeth forth its fruit iri its season, whose leaf also 

. doth not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall pros- 
per" (Psa. x: 2, 3). Again it is said: "Blessed is the 
man that. feareth Jehovah, that delighteth greatly in 

his commandments" (Psa. xxa: x, a). 
, -Under the new covenant, in describing what the 

mpther church did, it is said: "They continued stead- 

fg, stly in, the apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the 

brea/in~ of bread and the prayers" (Acts z:4z). 

The apostles' teaching is put first, because it is "the 
power of God unto salvation" (Rom'ans x: x6); "the- 
seed" out of which the Christian's life grows (Acts 
8: xx); we are begotten by it (x Peter x: z3), brought 
forth by it (James x: x8, R. V. ), quickened (Psa. xx9-. 

So, 93), restored (Psa. x9: 7, R. V. ), sanctified (Johll 
x7: x7), and saved by it (Acts xx: x4). We should 
never forget that it is the power of God unto salva- 

tion, that we are not only brought into the church 

by it, but that it is equally necessary for keeping 
us in Christ and for developing us in him. In neg- 
lecting the study of the divine Word, the world man- 

ifests its folly more amazingly than in any other way, 

This study is the chief means of grace, the best 
tonic for the divine life, by far the most important 
of all' things to be done diligently, rlaily, faithflilly. 

Hence the habit of studious, diligent, daily Bible 

reading should be cultivated with all carefulness. It 
is by far the first, the. most important duty of life. 

And next to it in importance is the giving habit, 

the habit of ministering 'to others; of giving thought, 

time, labor, money and other valuables to those who 

need them. This is the "fellowship, " which is th-. . 

second of the things in which the mother church 

continued steadfastly. It is not too much to say that 

without the cultivation of this habit, we need not 

hope to be saved. Our innate selfishness stands in 

the way of it, and needs to be rooted out with aii 

diligence. The study of the Word will help us to do 

this. No one who knows what God says on the 

subject of giving, and who believes him, who med- 

itates much on his sayings about giving, and who 

keeps them fresh in his heart, can fail to become a 

cheerful, liberal giver. A few of, these saying are 

as follows: "Honor Jehovah with thy substance, and 

with the first fruits of all thine increase: po shall thy 

barns be filled with plenty, and thy vats shall over- 

flow with new wine" (Prov. 3:9, xo). If tllere be 

with thee a poor man, one of thy brethren, within 

any of thy gates in thy land which Jehovah thy Goil 

giveth thee, thou shalt not harden thy heart nor shut 

thy hand from thy poor brother; but thou shalt surely 

open thy hand unto him, and shalt surely lend him 

sufficient for his need in that which he'wanteth. . . . 

Thou shalt surely give him, and thy heart shalt not 

be grieved when thou givest unto him; because that 

for this thing Jehovah thy God will bless thee in all 

thy work, and in all that thou puttest thy hand unto. 

For the poor will never cease out of the land: there- 

fore I command thee, saying, Thou shalt surely open 

thy hand unto thy brother, to thy needy, and to thy 

poor, in thy land" (Deuteronomy x5: 7-xi). 
"He that giveth unto the poor shall not lack; but 

he that hideth his eyes shall have many a curse" 

(Proverbs a8: 27). 
"There is that scattereth, and increaseth yet 

more; and there is that withholdeth more than i 

meet, but it tendeth only to want. The liberal soul 

shall be made fat; and he that watereth shall b= 
, l 

watered also himself" (Proverbs xx: 24, a5). 
j "He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto 

Jehovah, and his good deed will he pay him again 
' 

(Proverbs xp: x7). 
"What man is there of'you, who, if his son shall 
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ask him for a loaf, will give him a stone; or if he shall 

ask for a fish will give him 'a serpent? If ye then, 

being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your 

&'hildren, how much more shall your Father who is 

in heaven give good things to them that ask him. " 
So the Savior prefaces these words by saying: "Ask, 

and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; 

knock, and it shall be opened unto you: for every 

one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh find- 

eth; and to him that knocketh it shall be opened. " 
(See Matthew 7: 7-12, ) 

If for Jesus' sake and the gospel's, we sacrifice 

earthly joys and possessions, we are promised a hun- 

dre&1 fokl reward, in like kin&1, now in this time, with 

persecutions; and eternal life in the world to come. 

(See Mark Io: 29, 30. ) 
"Give and it shall be given unto you; good meas- 

ure, pressed down, shaken together, running over, 

shall they give into your bosom. For with what 

measure ye mete it shall be measured to you again" 

(I, uke 6: 38). 
In encouraging the 'Corinthians to give to the 

poor brethren of Judea, Paul tells them, " God loveth 

a cheerful giver "; and he promises them, if they 

will give liberally, that "he that supplieth seed to the 

sower and bread for fo'od, shall supply and multipiy 

your seed for sowing, and increase the fruits of your 

righteousness: ye being enriched in everything unto 

all liberality, which worketh through us thanksgiving 

unto God. " (Read 2 Corinthians 9: xx. ) 
God tells us to be free from the love of money, 

to be content with such things as we have; because, 

he says, he will never fail us nor forsake us. Now, 

every man who reads these sayings of God's Word, 
and believes them, is sure that he can get far more 

by giving, even for this life, than he can by keeping; 
and so he gives — he is glad of the opportunity to 

give; for it is the way to be richly and abundantly 

blessed even in this life. 
So the giving habit should be diligently cultivated. 

We should enjoy giving, be delighted to give, eager 
to make money that we may have to give; and vve 

sho;lid have eyes open and on the lookout for su'. t- 

able objects of our charity. It is right to be diligent 

in making money for one's daily needs, and to give 

away „but it is selfish and wrong to make money 

to!ay up for what we may need in the future. It 
is lvrong because (i) it is selfish, We are not con- 

tent (in such cases) with the abundance that we have 

to-day, but after our present needs are all filled, we 

are piling up supplies for the days and years that are 

to come, regardless of the wants of the poor, of 
widows, oiphans, invalids, and of God's church. . Peo- 

ple are being lost for lack of the Gospel, wfiile we 

are eagerly striving to lay up supplies for the twenty 

years we hope to live, and for our children after we 

are gone. A large part of the world is in heathen 

darkness; many places in our own land never heard 
the pure, primitive Gospel preached; the emissaries 
of Satan are scattering all sorts of false doctrines 
far and wide, while mlmbers of us are thinking, plan- 

»ng, working and sweating to lay up for ourselves 

treasures for the year 1923. Many, who have an 

abundance on hand to supply every need, of their own 
and of their families for twenty years, if they did 

not receive a nickel of income in all that time, are 

working just as hard to lay up treasures as they ever 

were, and are becoming more and more disposed t & 

keep; because the keeping habit grows by exercise, 

just like the giving habit does. If you are affected 

with this dreadful keeping'habit, read these promises 

nf God over and over and over again; memorize 

them, study the illustrations of thetti given in the 

live. of God's ancient servants, practice them, and 

choke the keeping habit to death by praying, giving 

and working for God. It may be our soul's salvation 

depends upon our working very hard at this very 

point. It is certain the keeping habit is liable to 

cheat us out of the real good of, this life, and send 

us to perdition in the world to come. The doctrine 

of Jesus is, "Lav not up for yourselves treasures 

upon the earth, " but "lay up for yourselves treasures 

in heaven. " 
Then (2) it is wrong because it is a manifest exhi- 

bition of unbelief in some of the simplest and most 

positive statemerts of the Lord. He plainly tells 

us not to lay. up treasures for ourselves on the earth; 

and with equal plainness he tells us to lay them up 

in heaven; and he shows us that we do this in giving 

to the poor, and to his kingdom. He commanded 

a wealthy young man to sell his property, and give 

away all that he had, and come and follow him; and 

he greatly commended a poor widow because she d'id 

actually put into God's treasury all her living. We 

refuse to do it — if we refuse — because we do not 

believe he will keep his word if we give away all for 

him. Unquestionably the keeping and accumulating 

habit is an expression of both selfishness and unbe- 

lief. Every Christian should consider himself a 

steward of God, and should use everything in his pos- 

session, time, strength, talent, live stock, real estate, 

notes, bonds and cash, for, the Qest interests of his 

Master's cause and kingdom. And every one who 
* 

does so gets a hundred fold, now in this time, for all 

that he gives a»i suffers for Christ. We gain enor- 

mously by giving and sacrificing. "But, " inquires 

one, "is it not selfish and low to serve God for re- 

ward?" Certainly not, else God would not have 

offered rewards. "Is it not little and low to serv'e 

God from fear of punishment?" By no means, 

otherwise God would not have threatened the inl- 

penitent with the horrors of hell. "If it pays so 

grandly in this life, and in temporal goods, to give 

and sacrifice for Chrfst, how does it happen that the 

lovers of pleasure, the nlillionaire, the eager m'oney- 

getters, do not find it ou', and rush in th'at way as 

they' did toward the Klondike?" Because. they w'alk 

by sight, not by faith. 'Because they have 'never se'eii 

the Eternal One, and they are rio't acquainted witii 

him by faith. They have false conceptions of wh' t 

is happiness, of wha't are ble'ssings. They look upon 

the things that are seen, not the thiftgs that 'are'. nbfl 

s'een. But all Christians both. profess"to"walk by&faith' 

a'nd actually do so; foi' if nate tlo'es riot, " lieeuist"no'f. ". » 

Christian. 
The third habit to be diligently'cultivated ls"rag"-" 

u'lar attendance every I, o'rd's':da'y. ' at the I;ordes, 't'a@I'-". '". . . . , :, "~. 

J'esus said, 
" Do'this in mern'o'ry' 'o»f& me, "lan'rl'disci'pl'chit:"&':& 

t 

in the apostolic" age' canie togeth'er"o'n "tIIe'"'fi'r's9, &&dav, , 
" 

of the week to break . bread. Thc Plum ". Sl&rc'e&t', 
' ", . '"", 
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Church, of Detroit, RIicii. , under the leadership oi 
Philip Gray and Alexander Linn, its elders, succeeded . in impressing upon its members the importance of 
attending to this eluty promptly every Lord's day 
more successfully, I beliere, than any other church I 
have ever seen. In the days when I knew that 
church, and I suppose it is so yet, it seemed to me 
that every member of it counted on being preserrt 
every Lord's day. Some of them, if 'kept away by 
sickness, regularly had the supper at home. Some 
of them would partake of the supper every Lord' s 
day in spite of the wind, rain, cold, heat, sickness, 
or what not. Father Linn died Sunday morning, and 
his last act was to partake ol the supper, and his last 
word was, " Pray. " He said to me once: "The Lord 
has asked us to do it, and the primitive Christians 
did it every first day of the week; and I desire to 
show my respect and love for him by heeding his 
request. By his grace, I expect to do it every fir t 
day of the week while I live. " And he did it every 
first day. A grand hero he was, who would have been 
worthy to be an apostle had he lived in the Savior' s 
day. So at least I believe. He literally lived for 
God. Brother Gray, though his senior in age, lived 
for several years after his death, one of the most 
gentle, a'miable and lovable of men, a delightful en- 
tertainer to the last, in the social circle. I delight to 
think of them as being together now in the paradise 
of God. Every Christian should make it a rule to 
attend to the Lord's Supper every Lord's day. It i- 
a shame to stay at home for compai:y; for that is hon- 
oring your friend more than you honor your Lord. 
If you can not, actually can not, go to the church 
meeting, have the supper at hoire. Two are enough 
to; constitute an" assembly for the worship, for Jesus 
meets with them. '(See Matthew t8: i9, m. ) It is as 
posiiively the duty of the Christian to attend to the 
Supper after he comes into the church as it was his 
duty to be baptized in getting into it. 

'I"he fourth habit to be diligently cultivated is 
the praying habit. No man can be a great Christian 
w'ithout being great in prayer; that is, earnest, fer- 
vent, regular in prayer. I bel'ieve, the Holy Spirit 
has given us these four duties, not in the order in 
which they should be observed in the meeting, as 
some excellent brethren hold, but in the order of 
their importance. The most important of all is to 
listen to God; that is, to study his Word; the next 
is to minister to those who need, specially to the 
household of faith; the next, to remember the Savior' s 
request, niade on the night of his agony; and the 
last, to praise God for what he has given us and to 
ask him for other favors. You see, the four begin 
with God talking to us and end with our talking t i 
God. 

God grant that these words may stir the hearts of 
many to attend to the cultivation of the four habits 
that save: the, studying habit, the giving habit, the 
habit of attending to the, Lord's supper and to prayer; 
to the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, the breaking 
of bread and prayer. He who cultivates them as he 
should will as certainly go to heaven at last as God 
reigns; and just as certainly, he who neglects any otic 
of them is endangering his soul's salvation. 

HOW WE ARE CALLED OUT Ol. - 
WORLD. 

J. N. A. 

Those who have folloived me in my previous 
ticles on the church re;nember I have endeavor, d 
to show that the church of God is made up of those 
who have been called out of the world by Gad 
through Christ; that one is a Christian because he 
has been cal'led out of the world, and that he is; 
member of the church for the same reason. 

It has been further shown that there is but one 
Scriptural church, and that all other churches exi. t 
independent of God, and, therefore, in opposition ta 
him; that all the saved constitute the government 
of Christ, and that one can not be a servant of God 
out of this government, the church of the living God, 
His vety prayers, after he knows how to enter this. 
church, and refuses, are an abomination to God: Na 
man can serve God save as he submits to Jesus; for 
"he that honoreth not the Son honoreth not the 
Father that sent him ". (John 5: a3). " He that hear- 
eth you heareth me; and he 'that rejecteth you 
rejecteth me; and he that rejecteth me rejecteth him 
that sent me" (Luke xo: x6). 

God has made Jesus Head over the church "that 
all may honor the Son, even as they honor the 
Father. " But the only way to honor jesus is tp 
submit to him daily as Lord, make him Ruler of our 
lives, and every one who thus honors him enters 
his church, his government. ' Th'ere' ih not a s'hadow 

of a promise of salvation to him who dies out af 
the church of Christ, for he who rejects Christ rejects 
God. , and how could a man be saved when his life 's 

a daily rejection of God? 
As we saw last week all spiritual blessings and 

every promise of God are in Christ, and though a 

man be as just, holy and good as Cornelius, he can 
find the promises and blessings of God only in Christ. 
Not only is it plainly stated by the Holy Spirit that 
all blessings are in Christ, but the anathemas of 

God are pronounced against him who does not enter 
him. Remember, too, that to be in Christ means to 
be in his body, and that itis body is his church. 

Now, these things toeing true, toe all-important 
thing is to enter and abide in the church of God. My 

friend, are you in Christ? You reply: "I think I 
am. " But we must know that we are. It will not ela 

to go through this life in doubt regarding our eter- 
nal interests. Let us examine ourselves to see 

whether we be in the church. 
Since it is the government of Christ and he has 

been made the Head oi it, certainly he has' given 

the initiatory law; he has stated the conditions on 

which one may become a citizen of his. kingdom. So 
we appeal to him for entrance. 

"And Jesus came to them and spake unto them, 

saying, All authority hath been given unto me in 

heav'en and on earth. Go ye therefore, and make 

disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into tlie 

name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 

Spirit: teaching them to observe all things wha:- 

soever I . commanded you: and lo, I am with you 
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ahvay, even imto the end of the work!" (Matt. 

28;!8-zo). Here is the great law by which one s 

conducted from the government of the devil into thc 

reign of Christ. These disciples were to go to a!1 

i!ations, and by teaching i. hem were to make of theta 

disciples (learners) of Christ, baptizing them into thc 

one great name of Father, Son and Spirit. By this 

work they were to be ca!led out of the world and 

thus made members of hi. . holy church. Before this 

work they were servants of Satan, and to him they 

belonged. Now they have been led from him, and 

out of his dominion, into the reign of Christ. He is 

their Lord, and as thev are in his government, they 

need now to know what to do as his subjects. So 

the second part of this great law is, "Teaching them 

(the baptized) to observe all things whatsoever 1 

(Christ) commanded you. " 

Any one who will carefully read the above pas- 

sage can not fail to see the natural divisions. First, 

the people are to be led to Christ, led to accept hini 

as Lord and to make an open confession of him 

bv being baptized into th name of the Tt. inity. Sec- 

ond, they were to be taught their duty in their new 

- relation. 

This is the whole matter. Accept Jesus as Ruler, 

and diligently, faithfully 2nd ardently folloiv him al: 

the days of your life. This makes you everything 

you should be in religion. It makes you a member 

of every organization that you ought to belong to. 

No nian is following Jesus as he should who "joins" 
any religious, or. benevolent organization when Jesus 

does not lead him to take such steps. 

It is certain that no one can be led out of the 

leadership of the devil into. the leadership of Jesus 

by any other law than the one given in Matthew 

28: I8-zo. Hence if you have not become obedient 

to thc first part of this law, you are our. of the church 

of Jesus Christ, where every promise of God and all 

spiritual blessings are; and, therefore, not saved. 

Mark, in giving this nevv covenant, represents Jesus 

saying: "Go ye into all the world, and preach the 

Cospel to the whole creation. He that believeth and 

is baptized shall be saved; but he that disbelieveth 

shall be 'damned" (Mark I6: 15, 16, A. R. V. ). 
It is evident that this is the same great law that 

we have just noticed from Matthew. Matthew says, 

make disciples and baptize them; while Mark says, 

preach and baptize those that believe. Matthew says 

the peop!e are to be baptized into the name of Fathe. ", 

Son and Holy Spirit; and Mark says the believers 

that are baptized shall be saved. Matthew says that 

the baptized disciples are to observe all things that 

Jesus commanded these apostles; Mark says that 

t"ose who reject this preaching shall be condemned. 

So then, when one hears the teaching of the apos- 

tles, and through it becomes a disciple and believer 

of the Lord Jesus Christ, and in obedience to this 

faith is baptized, he enters into the great name of 

the iioly family, and is, therefore, saved; he is then 

a member of the family of God, the house of God, 

which is the church of the living God. 

But when Christ, the Head of the church, gave 

!lie wonderful law that we 'have now examined, he 

commanded those to whom he gave it to go to Jeru-, 

salem and wait till they were filled ivith popover 
from 

on high, to begin this great work. (See Luke 

24: 48-53; Acts I: 4-I3;) So 'they tarried at Jeru- 

salem; the power came and filled them; the multitude 

came together, and Peter preached as the Spirit 

moved him. Among other th'ings, the Ho'ly Spirit 

said through Peter: "Ye nien of Israel, hear these 

words: Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God 

unto you by mighty works and wonders and signs, 

which God did by him i;I the midst of you, even as 

ye yourselves know; him, being delivered up by the 

determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ;e 
by the hand of lawless men did crucify and slay: 

whom God raised up. . . . Let all the house of Israel 

therefore know assuredly that God hath made hint 

both Lord and Christ, this Jesus w!!om ye crucified. 

Now when they heard' t!iis, they were pricked ii 
their heart, and said unto Peter an&:. the rest of the 

apostles, Brethren, what sliall we do?" (Acts 2: 22-24, 

36, 37). (Read all the chapter. ) 
These people, who were thus pricked in their heart 

by the words of the Holy Spirit spoken by Peter, 

were aliens from God, 'did not believe in Christ; yea, 

they believed him an impostor, a deceiver of the peo- 

ple at the beginning of'this meeting. They needed 

to be called out of the world, needed to become dis- 

ciples of Christ, needed to believe in Christ. Hence 

the Holy Spirit in Peter spoke to them concerning 

Christ, that they might see their sin in crucifying 

him, that they might be led to sit at his feet and 

learn of him all their days, that they might accept 

him as their Lord and Christ. Hence the Spirit toil 

them to know assuredly, confidently, trustingly, 8 that 

God' hath made him whom ye crucified both Lord, 

and Christ. " They obey' this CIxhortationniandi «t 

brings conviction to their hearts; they belieive'they 

have crucified the Lord of glory and cry out: "What 

shall we do?" In the very anguish of, their souls 

they cry for riddance of the crime that they have 

committed. In this convinced and coitvicted cond;— 

tion, while inquiring what they shall do, . the Holy 

Spirit says through Peter: "Repent ye, aiid be bap- 

tized every one of . you in the name of Jesus Christ 

unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive 

the gift of the Holy Spirit. . . . They then tha!t 

received his word were baptized: and there wer'e 

added unto them in that day about three thousafid 

souls " (Acts 2: 38, 4I). 
Thus three thousand souls in one day were called 

out of the world and because citizens of the reign 

of heaven, the church of the living God. 

"Many of the Corinthians hearing believed, and 

were baptized " (Acts 18: 8'). " For ye' are all sons'of 

God, through faith, in Christ Jesus. ' For as many oi 

you as were baptized into Christ did put on Christ" 

(Gal. 3:26, 27). "For in one Spirit were we ail 

baptized into one body" (I Cor. Iz: 13). "Except 

one be born of water and the Spirit, he can not entei. 

the kingdom of God" (John 3: 5). 

It is clear from the passages quoted in this article 

that men by hearing of hrist become his 'disciple'~, 

and through this hearing they are led to believe' and 

know assuredly that Jesus iias been, made both'Lord 

and Christ; and that th!s conviction!eads them to 
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forsake. this old life and tbe world, and then they are 
baptized into the great name of Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit, into remission, ' into salvation, into Christ, 
into one body, into the kingdom, a!id thus they are 
completely called out of the world, called of God and 
of Christ through the holy apostles and prophets, 
and are therefore members of the church, Thus 
baptism becomes the final and consummating act of 
calling men out of the world, of making them mem- 
bers of the church. No one is really and completely 
called out of, and separated from, the world till he 
has been baptized into the name of the holy family. 
No Israelite was out of Egypt, separated from'Pha- 
raoh's host, until he crossed the Red Sea, until he 
was baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea. 
But when the Israelites had completed their crossing, 
even their baptism, they were real?y and completely 
separated from Egypt. Their baptism was the divid- 

ing line. The baptism "unto Noses" was a type cf 
baptism into Christ; baptism unto Moses was the 
dividing line between Egypt and the wilderness, and 
baptism into Christ is the dividing line between the 
world and the church. As the Israelites were in 

Fgypt until they were baptized, so men to-day are it 
the world until they are baptized into Christ. Let us 
be sure that we have been called out of the worlrl 

that we may be saved. 
Note. — My quotations of Scripture are made from 

the American Revised Version, standard edition. 
Hereafter also they will be made from this edition 
of the Scriptures. 

STEADFASTNESS. 

R. C. BELL. 

When an evangelist goes into a community;o 
hald a meeting, he meets rnanv'pleasant people. Ot 
course, he wants to know who are brethren, so, as 
he sees new faces in hi's audience from time to time, 
he asks: "Is this man or that woman a Christian?" 
Very often he hears such an answer as this: "Well, 
th'ey used to be, but they are not trying to live right 
now. " Perhaps at every meeting the preacher holds 
he is saddened by a dozen such answers. There are 
hundreds and thousands of this class in the land to- 
day. Men and women who once started for heaven, 
but have fallen away, and do not try to live the Chris- 
tian life now — people who, Christ says, are not fit 
for heaven. (Luke 9: fiz. ) A deplorable condition! 
Miserable and unhappy h. ere, with no hope of a happy 
home in the hereafter. No gathering round the 
throne of God for them, but a banishment to the 
world of darkness, forever without God's love, made 
more unendurable for them because they have seen 
some of God's goodness in the church here below. 
Unless, they renew their first love and continue 
steadfastly in it, it were better had they never been 
born. Their life is i'ndeed a miserable failure. It 
brings sadness to the heart of the child of God to 
see his brethren becoming indifferent. What faithfiil 
Christian has nat felt something of Paul's "great 
sorrow and ttttceasing pa!it" whet& he sees his breth- 

ren tailing away. Some who have been Christians 
only a short time may read this let us in the begin- 
ning of the Christian life be firmly fixed in the deter- 
mination that it shall never be said of us: They 
used to be. " 

That it. may help us to stand firm let us see at 
what point the host that have gone back, failed. 
was not a lack of knowiedge, for they knew the, &. 

duty, and that'they were passing into a condemn:;l 
state. It was not that they didn't want to be savel 
at all, for after this life af unrest all want to be at 
rest. It was a lack of . teadfast purpose of heart attest 

stability. Most of these unforunate ones started tt 

the Christian life expecting to be faithful, but feil 

away in time of temptation because they lacked firm- 

ness. 

The young Christian who can say an unfaltering 
' No" to the wayward companion who tempts him 

has firmness to build upon, and will become a strong, 
well developed Christian tf he continues to try. The 
Christian who isn't strong enough to stand for God, 
even in unfavorable surroundings, , is sadly lacking 
in strength of character and will-power. He should 

occasionally talk to himself in this way: "I am sure 

that I can live right if I am deter!nined to do so. 
The trouble has liitherto lain in my will, not in iny 

surroundings. My will l. as been a milk-and-water 
kind of an affair, worthy of a jelly-fish, not of a Chris; 
tian. I have been impatient with my progress, and 

have said that if I could not fly to the position of 

a strong Christian I would scorn to wal'k slowly ta!t. 
I hate trouble and hard work, and that is the reason 

I do not grow better. I know that Christians wi:h 

half my advantages; but double my will, are surpass- 

ing me every day. Sh. ill the tortoise continue to 

beat the hare in the Christian's race? He will if he 

keeps plodding right along, turning neither to the 

right nor left. " 
When Daniel purpos d in his heart not to eat th- 

king's meat, he didn't eat it. (Daniel r:8. ) After 

Paul set out to preach the Gospel, though his audi- 

ence was his jailor, he preached it. (Acts !6i3z, . ' 

Even so when we start in the Christian life we shou!d 

live it. If wc were half as steadfast in our service 

to God as we are in our eflorts to make money or 

win social standing, more of us would get to heaven 

One point in which inost young Cthristians fail to 

develop as they should is in teaching others. Many 

times they are ashamed tn let their companions kna'y 

that they read their Bibles and pray. Much less will 

they tell these unconcerned companions of the~~ 

danger and try. to get tnem to do better. It is a 

shame for a Christian to be thus ashamed. Many 

young people are kept out of the church because 

other young people, claimifiig to be Christians, do not 

try to influence them for good. A Christian makes a 

great mistake when he says: "It doesn't make mucl' 

difference what I do now; the time hasn't come fer 

me to do good, but just wait ten years, then I sl»!l 

be a strong influential ntan in the church, perha!?s 

a preacher, and lead dozers to Christ. " Young ma" 

listen: There is work you can do now, which va« 

can't do in ten years, even if you should live. In 

large factories there is some work that men cant 
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do; it takes children. So in the church there is work 

, vhich must go undone if you don't do it. Souls lost! 

if you don't save them. Some of the boys and girls 

vou should save now will be dead and lost in ten 

vears. Others will be hardened in sin. Now, some 

vounger boy has you enthroned as his ideal, and you 

can reach him now more effectua!ly than all the 

preachers can, aiter ten years' time. It matters not 

how great and good you may become, you can never 

atone for your indifference now. If you, young lady, 

are not showing some one the truth aitd beauty of 

Christianity, you are nor. guiltless. There is noth- 

ing more pleasing than to see young men and young 

women firmly fixed in the Christian life, steadfastly 

contending for the truth, loving the church better 

than they love themselves. As long as the church has 

such young people in it all is well, for this shows i 
healthful condition throughout all its members. 

Among the fallen away we see those who, when 

young, refused to take part in the public work' ot 

the church. A young man is called upon to read thc 

lesson or lead the prayer. He refuses. Next Lord' s 

day he is afraid he will be called on again, or is 

ashamed because he didn't before, so stays away. It 

is right for him to do this work, an. 3 he can give no 

reason at all why he shouldn' t. His excuse may be 

that he is not good enough. If so, he is not good 

enough to partake of the emblems either, for any one 

who can eat at the Lord's table can also pray and 

wait on the table. It may be that embarrassment, or 

the feeling that others can do it so much better than 

!ie, holds'him back. On that principle the church 

would soon be left without a leader, for old Brother 

A. can't live always. The church can make no 

greater mistake than not to develop its talent, for this 

very thing leads to the "pastor" system. By far 

the greater part of the falling away among Christian. '. 

would be stopped if all, noon coming into the church, 

could be looked after and put to work by a wise 

eldership. The church is greatly at fault here. Anv 

ordinary boy can learn to wait on the table and teach 

the church if he, with steadfast fiurpose of heart, wi!1 

try. If he is embarrassed and humble, that is a good 

sign that he feels the responsibility and will develop 

into a man who teaches for the good it will do. One 

of two very pretty things is to see a young man, 

yet in his teens, stand at the Lord's table, with tears 

in his eyes, . talking of the dying Savior's love, and 

pleading with the energy and fervor~outh for 

holy living. The oth'er is to see a white-headed 

grandfather of three score and ten, with faltering 

step and trembling hand, stand in the same sacred 

place, and with that earnestness and tenderness pecu- 

liar to the aged righteous, plead in a voice quavering 

ivith emotion for the same holy cause. We have 

no horror of growing old ivhen we are steadfastly 

resolved to be such a man as this. Now we-have the 

right beginning in the young man'and the right end- 

ing in the old man pictured above. Let us connect 

the bvo with a life of unceasing service for the Master 

anil we have the model Christian life. 

The thousands who have fallen away, what are 

they to do) They'are to "repent and pray fo'r for- 

giveness, " then try again, {Acts 8: 22. ) 'Xhey are 

to submit to Christ'aneiv or be lost, and though 

they will stumble again, they must never give up 

the fight, but continue to try faithfully to the end. 

The Christian and the "backslider" both sin, perhaps 

one as grievously as the other. The point of differ- 

ence between them is that the former is always in a 

penitent and prayerful spirit, while the latter is not. 

When he is brought to this spirit, he is a true Chris- 

tian. . f 

BE YE DOERS OF THE WORD. 

R. N. GARDNRR. 

"Be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, 

deluding your own selves" {Jas. I:22). 
There is a practical aifd common-sense way -f 

looking at things. The only way to look at Chris- 

tianity is to apply its teachings to ourselves, and read 

the Bible for self-improvement and development. 

We must 'not look at it vaguely or from afar, nor 

dream of the opportunities of another 'man, and of 

the work that might have been done in an adjoining 

State or across the ocean; but let us consider our 

own possibilities a, nd responsibilities, and do the work 

that lies right at our own door, that we neglect each 

day, ]est we be condemned at the great Judgment 

Day of God. 
I once knew a man who wrote to a young 

preacher, saying: "We expect great things of you. 
" 

It is all right to expect great things of others, but, 

we should not forget ourselves. This man had oppor- 

tunities at his door to do good. He was a Christian, 

but there was no congregation in a radius of perhaps 

twelve miles of his home, and so he never assembled 

„on Lord's day, nor did. he use as much effort as he 

might have done to teach his neighbors. That man 

could have been instrumental in having preaching in 

his neighborhood; he could have scatered good re- 

ligious papers, books or tracts; and have been the 

means of converting one or two or more people, an. ! 
thus a little band of Christians be started to work. 

That would have been doing great things himself; 

yet he expected great things of another. Now this 

was a good man, true-hearted and kind, and in many 

ways self-sacrificing; but perhaps he never thouglit 

that the Lord was expecting great things of him. 

He never looked at Christianity properly. 

i 

Again, you have. heard Christians say: "I want 

to move where there is a strong congregation of 

Christians, so I can have pleasant religious surround- 

ings. " Now this m'ay be all right when' other motives 

to move are in view'; but it seems to me that if"a 

Christian is in a community where there are no 

other Christians, he is in the proper place to save 

souls, arid should not desire to move just to find 

pleasant religious surroundings. It may take yeais 

to do it, but people will sooner or later be infiriN'ce'd 

by a living example of a true, whole-hearted loyal 

Christian who is continually teaching, the plain aitd 

simple Gospel. 
These are some ways of being'doers of th'e word, 
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and not hearers only. Let us apply Christianity to 
ourselves and improve our opportunities, lest we l-e 

like the servant who hid the talent of his master. 
The church of God to-day does not need theory, but 
practice. It does not need logically arranged ser- 
mons and rhetorically constructed sentences on such 
subjects as "The Miilennium, " " Trinity, " or 
"Whether Paul was Married "; but Preach the 
word; be instant in season, out of season; reprove 
rebuke, exhort, with all long-suffering and teaching" 
(2 Tim. 4:2). It needs preachers who will cause 

people to have more faith and to be greater doers of' 

the word. Is not God's love for us, and are not th' 
many blessings he gives us daily, and the thoughts 
of an everlasting happy life in the world to come, 
inducements enough to cause us to look at Chris- 

tianity in a practical way, and to be doers of the 
worl!? 

But it is said that salvation is by grace (Eph. 2: 8) 
and so it is. The grace of God means the favor o-, 

' 

God. But God does nor. bestow his favor on any 
man who deliberately refuses to dn his command- 

ments. It is given to man only on the condition of 
obedience to him; so tiie grace of God that brings 
salvation is conditional. Otherwise every man would 

be saved and Universalism would be true. 

Go back to the begin iing. God was under no 
obligation to create man; but he c. . eated him and 

placed him in the garden of Eden with pleasant sur- 
roundings. It was the g:ace of God that gave mali 

these blessings. He sinned. God's grace gave him 
another chance for salvation upon t. he condition of 
obedience. This obedience can not be perfect, neither 
does Go), expect it; but man must endeavor to do all 

i I 

he can. Thus it is the grace or favor of God' that 
saves man; for he does rot merit salvation, , neither 
can he do anything to deserve or m rit it; but God 
gives salvation if man will only love him enough 
to do what he cnmmands. If a friend should offer' nie 
ten thousand dollars on the condition that I should 
come after it a't a certain time and at a certain place, 
my going after it at a specified time would not merit 
the money, but I must gn or not receive it. My 
doing what my friend asked me secured for me the 
monev, but what I did did not merit it. So what we 

do in obeying God does riot merit salvation; but we 

must do what he commands or not receive salvation. 

It is not only necessary to have God's favor iu 

order. to the pardon of past sins; but Christians must 
contir. ue to have God's favor until death, or they will 

be lost. Whenever a Christian loses God's favor, 
l 

he loses the only chance of salvation, and if this favor 
can not be regained, , he is. lost forever. Then how 
careful we ought to be to retain God's favor. If 
you'please God you have his favor. To do what 
pleases yourself, qr whar, some other man has said, 
may not please God; but to do just what he savs, 
to stand firm for what he commands, though th. 
whole world assails you, pleases him. He looks upon 

you with favor, and his grace saves you. 

If vou hear him say, "Visit the fatherless and 

widows in their affhction, " and- you fail to heed the 
command, you lose God's favor, and unless it is re- 

gained you have lost the only chance of salvation 
We are taught to assemble on hhe first day br 

the week to break bread. (I Cor. I I: 2S; Acts 20; 7) 
God desires us to do this, and those who say he doe; 
not have never taken the trouble to find it out, or 

they are hunting an excuse for not doing it. Suppose 
when the first day of the week comes you are a', 

home when the church has assembled to break brea;1, 

do you believe God's favor rests upon you? If you 

do, you are only a hearer and not a doer of the word, 

(James I: 22. ) 
Brethren, we are left in this world for the same 

puroose that Christ came into it — to save soul', 
You and I have opportunities and ability to do 'r, 

if we will. We can have preaching dcne in our ow;i 

communities; we can give of our own means, be it 

ever so little, to support others while they preach; 
we can attend every meeting of the church; we ca;i 

study the Bible and pray with our families; we ca, i 

learn to love Jesus and liis cause by meditating 
prayerfully about them day and night; we can love 

one another and pray one for another. Are you- 
doer of the word, or only a worthless hearer? I 
pray that every one who reads this may be saved in 

heaven, to rejoice for evermore, and that I may meet 

with you; but I am sure this can never be true unless 

we apply God's word to ourselves, and be activ:, 
energetic, sacrificing Christians in this present world, 

With each article that I svrite a prayer goes to Gol 
that it may bless us all in traveling home to God, 

where we will meet, even it we never know each other 

here. To this end I ask the prayers of all' Christians 

that my heart may be fiiled with love for God, anil 

that- I may be an instrument in his hands to wo k 

for him. I do not pray for worldly pleasures, houses, 

lands, or riches, but only to be just what God wants 

. me to be and to have just the things that he wanes 

me to have to do the most good, be they afflictions 

or blessings. IMay God bless us all as we strive dil- 

igentiy to please him. 

THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. 

R. H. ROLL. 

LEssoN XIX. 
This lesson treats on the third and last paragraplls 

under Section 8. The outline of Section 8 is as fol- 

lows: Section 8 — The Superiority of Our High 

Priest, and of the Place and Manner of his Ministry. 

Heb. 7: 26 and 8: 13. 
(I) What Kind of a High Priest We Needeil. 

Chap. 7: 26-28. 

(2) Jesus, the . Minister of the Real Tabernacle. 

Chap. 8: I-S. 
(3) T!ie Better Covenant. Chap. 8:6-13. 

[II. THE BETTER COVENANT. CHAP. 8: 6-I3. 

From the change of pr!'esthood to 0 change of lalvi 

and to a change of the place ot' ministry, proceeds the 

wonderful argument of the inspired writer. The next 

step, with the same inevitable force, carries us fJ 

another necessary conclusio'n — a change'. of cove 
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Since the' old covenant had made no provisions 
sist. 

such a High Priest as the Christ would be ac- 
'Jpi sue 

zi!I iu I~;ug to the prophecy of their own Scriptures 

'Ip, s Iio: I, 4); since it knows no such ministry as 

i, ;, aud nothing of such a place of ministry (chap. 

~ 
&! the conciusion is irresistible that all this must 

F. ig, 

p« tu «Is. 'n to another covenant; and since the tabernacie 

Iu uii priest and ministry of this new covenant are so 

xmitb better than those of the old covenant, it follows 

t/II the new must be better. Indeed, the very fact 

tl, &I the new covenant supersedes the old shows that 

ii!e Hid must have been inferior; " for if that first cov- 

, nant had been faultless, " then would no plans have 

b, eu made to estabhsh arother. All this is enforced 

web a quotation from tl!e prophecy of Jeremiah. 

(J«. 3I: 3I-34; Heb. 8: 8-12. ) 
It may be objected here that everything God does 

ii perfect; how then did be once make an imperfect 

mveuaut? The old covenant was perfect in its way, 

ii!il of its kind. It was a perfect scaffolding, but nr&t 

i perfect house'; and when the scaffolding has served 

iu purpose it is taken away. (See Gal 3: 23-25, 'I 

Anil another reason is given for tire removal of the 

old covenant: Israel, witli whom it was made, vio- 

lated their part of it. (Heb. 8:9. ) The eighth verse 

Hates that God found fault with them. 

THE EXCELLENCIES OP THE NEW COVENANT 

Are thus enumerated in this passage— 
"I will faut my laws into their mind, 

And on their heart also will I write them: 

Ai!d I will be to thEm a God 

Aud'they shall be to me a people: 
Anil they shall not teach every man his fellow-citizen. 

. Aud every man his brother, paying, Know the Lord: 
For all shall know me, 
From the least to the greatest of them, 

For I will be merciful to their iniquities, 

-Aud their sins will I remember no more. " 
Under the old covenant there was remembrance 

' 

male of the sins of the people, year by year (Heb. 

itc3, 4); but in the new, God is merciful to our 

iniquities, and our sins he remembers no more. Un- 

iter the old, they were born into covenant-relationship 

with God, and knew him not unless they were taught. 

Hut into the new covenant no man can possibly come 

without knowing God in some measure. That is why 

. Christ's first command to his apostles, when he gave 

them the great commission, was: "Go ye therefore 

iud teach all nations" (Matt. 28: I9, 20). 
IIut one of the grandest features of the new cov- 

tuaut is expressed in this: 

I WILL PUT MY LAws INTQ THEIR MIND 

»d on their hearts also will I write them. What 

mu it mean? The obedience and worship of Christ' s 

«veuant must spring up from the heart. Once men 

"id to obey a law written and engraven in stone. 

Tlieu the service of God was more or less forced 
— umv it is to b'e spontaneous. Then they were iu 

b uudage — now they serve him in liberty. Then they 

must — now they will. " For ye received not the 

'p»it of bondage again unto fear; but ye received the 

'pirit of adoption, whereby you cry, Abba, Father" 
(R!Im. 8: 15). Not that there is no law in the neiv 

covenant (if anything, its requirements of life and 

service are more strict than those of the old); but its 

laws are written in the heart. From the heart comes 

the first obedience of the Gospel. (Rom. 6: 17. ) 
Once men were driven to obedien'ce; now God draws 

them by their heart-strings unto himself. "Yea, I 
have loved thee with an everlasting love, " saith 

Jehovah; "therefore with loving kindness have I 
drawn thee " (see Jer. 31:3; John 12:32). An'd God 

savs: "Whosoever will, let him come and take the 

water of life freely. " So is the whole of Christian 

living — it must come of free will, from the heatt, 

not grudgingly or of necessity. The days of com- 

pulsory education are past with us: the law has been 

our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ; and now it 

is nailed to the Cross. 
A son may work as hard or harder than a slave; 

but there is such difference l The son does not need 

being forced and watched, and he does not grow 

weary. He bears no burden like the slave, for he is 

following his father's interests and his own. So it is 

with the Christian's service. A mother feels not the 

hand of the law of the land when she cares for her 

child; although there is a law providing for the pun- 

ishment of mothers who neglect their children. The 

vast multitude of mothers toil for their children with- 

out even knowing that there is such a law in the 

hooks; but, whether she knows it or not, it is another 

law, the law written in her heart, that impels her. 

When the law of God is in a man's heart, he will 

do God's will always. (Psa. 37:3I. ) This is the ideal 

of service and obedience; to which we have attained 

in part, if we are at all Christians; toward whic', i 

we are'growing, and to which we shall attain fully 

some day. And in that day perfect obedience will go 

hand-in-hand with perfect libeity. 

Sometimes it is argued that this passage (Heb, 

8: Io-I2) refers to the millennium, or' to the day wher' ' 

Christ shall reign, and the knowledge of the Lord 

shall cover the earth as ivaters cover the earth. Evi- 

dently the writer of Hebrews applied it to his time as 

well as the time now present. As for its referring to 

that good age to come, it is not necessary to deny 

that; for many prophecies have double futfillments, 

the first fulfillment being generally more or less 

typical and incomplete. 

One more point: When the old covenant with. 

its temple service wert out of force, it was not done 

away at one stroke. The language here implies that 

it died a gradual, lingering death, as the stalk dies 

when the ear has been brought forth. This explains 

some . passages, inexplicable until we consider that 

they pertain to this period of weaning. (For ex- 

ample, Acts 21: 17-26. ) But the chief point is that 

the new covenant of necessity made the first old, 

and relegated it to the worn-out things of the past. 

(2 Cor. 3: 7-II. ) 
Questions — Why is the new covenant better'? 

Mention some of the "better promises" on which it 

was enacted. Where did the fault of. the old cove- 

nant lie'? What coveriant was it God made with 

Israel when he led them forth out, of the land of 

Egjpt'? What is meant by putting. his laws into 

their minds'? Were the sins committed under the ' 

old covenant remembered again? In what state 
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was the old covenant when Hebrews was wr'itten? 

(verse I3. ) 

WISER THAN PETER. 

J. Iv. M GARYEY. 

The following query presents a single instance 
of the attempts made by recent critics to discredit 
the utterances of inspired men: " In the exposition of September 7, Sun'day-school 
lesson, ' The Prophet I ike Moses, ' one of our church 
papers remarks: 'An allusion to the Messiah in these 
verses is of a remote sort, and there is no reason to 
understand them to refer to any one except the im- 

mediate successor of Moses. ' Is this a correct ren- 
dering, and is the Lesson Committee astray in nam- 
ing this lesson, and in selecting as the Golden Text: 
' This is of a truth that prophet that should come into 
the world '? 

, W, P. Keeler. 
"Chicago, 711. , September I2, I902. " 
If we had nothing on the subject except the 

worcls of Moses (Deut. I8: I5), we might not be able 
to say positively to what prophet he had reference. 
Yet the Jewish interpreters, who had nothing else, 
reached the conclusion that he referred to the Mes- 
siah, as is plain from the words of the "Golden 
Text" quoted by Bro. Keeler. These are the words 
of the Galileans when they witnessed the feeding of 
the five thousand. (Johri 6: I4. ) They doubtless 
reached this conclusion from the consideration that, 
among the later prophets of the Old Testament, there 
was not one who was in any specia! degree "like 
Moses. " 

It is usual with the critics who consider them- 
selves better inteJpreters of the Old Testament than 
the apostles were, to say that the reference of Moses 
|s not to any individual prophet, bur. to the "line" 
of prophets which God raised up in Israel; but if he 
had meant this he would have used words indicative 
of this meaning, instead of saying "a prophet. " The 
"church paper" quoted by Bro. Keeler rejects this 
interpretation, and says: "There is no, reason to 
understand them [the words of Moses] to refer to 
any one except the immediate successor of Moses. 
According to him, then, there is no reason to under- 
stand them, . as the "modern critics" do with one 
accorrl, as referring to a "line" of prophets. TRis 
is hard on tlae critics. It represents them, one and 
all, as adopting an interpretation for which there is 
no reason. They have done the same in many other 
instances. But if there is no reason for this, what 
reason is there for referring the words to "the im- 
mediate successor of Moses "? Joshua, who was the 
immecliate successor of Moses, figured eminently as 
a military leader, but he, is not to be compared with 
Moses in his capacity as a prophet. There is no rea- 
son then to suppase that by the "prophet like unto 
Moses, " Joshua was meant. Here are two hypotheses 
then, for Ivh'ich there is "no reason "; but for the 
earlv "Jewi 'h interpretation there was a reason, and 
so, after a!l, the Jewish rabbis we!e better inter- 
preters than the!r modern critics. 

But those of us who believe that the apostl~ pet uter, 
:n his first and second discourses recorded in A t' 

Ctac 
spoke as he was moved by the Holy Spirit, have uu, 

need of such reasoning on this subject, for he sett! CI. 
] it for Us bv divine authority, that the reference 

1 ence ul 
Moses was to Christ. Only. those who are wiser thuu 

Peter, ansi v;ho are 'constantly asserting that e 

apostles adopted unreasoning rabbinical interprets. 
tions of the Scriptures, can call this in questipu 
When they give some proof that they are better iu. 

terpreters than the inspired apostles, it will be sppu 

enough to pay respectful attention to them. 
then, their vaporing assumptions should be alloutecf 

to pass like the idle wind. They are in reality iu. 

eluded in the very winds of which the apostle speakI 

when he warns us not to be "tossed to and fro uu~ 

carried about by every wind of doctrine" (Eph 

4: I4). — Christian Standard. 

PAUL'S APOLOGY. 

(Quotations from Revised Version, ) 

J. S. HAMMON. 

"For what is there wherein ye were made iu- 

ferior to the rest of the churches, except it be that 

I myself was not a burden to you? forgive me this 

wrong" (2 COI. I2: Ig), is thought by some to teach, 

or at leasz to adrrit, that Paul did these CorinthiauI, 

a wrong in not teaching them to support him, auh 

that he did not look to them for a support whik 

preaching the Gospel to them. For good and correct 

reasons he did not look to them for a support;. , but 

as both the text and the context were written to 

combat the idea that he had failed to teach them any- 

thing that was profitable to them, I am at a losI 

to know how any one gets such an idea from such I 

text. Were I to reach such a conclusion, I would 

suspect myself of some sort of an' apparition; but 

as "the veil is taken away" by turning to the Lord, 

I would read: "I et a man so account of us, as uf 

ministers of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of 

God. Here, moreover, it is required in stewards t!Iut 

a man be found faithful" (I Cor. 4: I, 2); and in thu 

future I would reject all interpretations ot God'& 

Word that involved the faithfulness of any one uf 

his apostles, even though I could give no other. 

the year g4 A. D. , at Corinth, we find Paul was cou 

strained by the Word, testifying to the Jews t"I 

Jesus was the Christ. "And when they oppose~ 

themselves, and blasphemed, he shook out his r«. 

ment, and said unto them, Your blood be upon yu« 

osvn heads; I am c!ean" (Acts I8: S, 6). Is this « 
equal to, "How I shrank not from declaring uut 

you anything that was profitable" ? And, "For 

shrank not from declaring unto you the whole co . 

sel of God ? (Acts 20: 20, 27. ) Where is it to 

learned that Paul ever shrank from his duty at auJ 

place? Five years later. (g9 A. D) he said to thus' 

Corinthians: "For I know nothing against myse 

(I Cor. 4:4). Speaking of the things he was 

teach, he said: "But unto us God revealed th+" 
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through the Spirit" {r Cor. z: &o) and 

d 

ys he ought. In both of his letters to these people 

he seems to have taught them pretty thorou 

tn their duty in supporting the Gosp'el. S i th 

ciispter of his first letter, entire chapter, but espe- 

ciaffy four or five verses pr'eceding the fourteenth and 

ffteeuth, which I quote: "Even so did the Lord 

nyifain that they which proclaim the Gospel shall. live 

pf the Gospel. But I have used none of these things, 

iud I write not these things that it may be so done 

ju my case. ", Now, while the subject was up, it seems 

su opportune time to have made his apology, and not 

yysit till the next year, had he been neglecting them 

hitherto. Note that in the sixteenth chapter he gave 

yiiem the same instructions that he had given the 

churches of Galatia "concerning the collection for 

tlie saints. " Then we pass to the second letter, where 

is the eleventh chapter he asks them to bear with 

h!m in what he calls "a little foolishness, " by which 

lie means that he is going to tell them something of 

himself — what God has done for him, and what he 

bas done for them — in order that they may see the 

?ifference between what he calls "false apostles" 

iud the true, and that he is of the true, and, "not a 

whit behind the very chiefest apostles. " His own 

apostleship being called in question, he said: "But 
what I do, that I will do, that I may cut off occasion 

knm them which desire occasion. . . . For such men 
' 

are false apostles, deceitful workers, fashioning them- 

yelves into apostles of Christ" (z Cor. II: Iz, I3). 
Verse zz: "Are thev Hebrews'? So am I. Are they 

hraelites? So am I. Are they the seed of Abra- 

:: ham? So am I. Are they ministers of Christ? I 
i mnre. 

" At this point he begins a recital of his 

' yuperior labors and experiences, which he continues 

through the tenth verse of the next (twelfth) chap- 

ter. In this he tells them that he had become foolish, 

hut that they had compelled him, and again asserts 

his apostleship. ~" I am become foolish: ye com- 

nclled me; for I ought t'o have been commended by 

Ynu: for in nothing was I behind the very chiefest 

apostles, though I am nothing" (z Cor. iz: ii). 
Combating the idea that he had not been a faithful 

apostle to them, he says in verse iz: "Truly the 

iigus ol an apostle were wrought among you in all 

Patience, hy signs and wonders and mighty works, " 
ivhich he seems to think establishes the point, and 

" 
iu a sort of triumph, , like "0 death, where is thy vic- 

tnrv? 0 death, wlyere is thv sting?" (i Cor. i5: 55), 
lie'asks (verse I3), : "For what is there wherein ye 

were made inferior to the rest of the churches, ex- 

cept it be that I myself was not a burden to you? 

fnrgive me this wrong. 
"' Instead of his admitting in 

yllis verse that he harl done them a wrong, and apolo- 

ffiziug for it, it is really a challenge to them to show 

t"e advantage any church had had over them, and it 

is full of meaning in that it shows a consciousness 
'i liis part of having fully discharged his duty as to 

~"em. The signifiicance of "forgive me this wrong 

's. he has made known to them, in this verse, that he 

ysteems them "inferior to the rest of the churches" 
::: m one particular; that is, they had not learned it 

:. 96 their duty. to support the preachy while he pro- 
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claimed the Gospel to them; hence he had alwavs 

kept himself froin being a burden to them, had 

robbed other churches to minister to them. This 

unfavorable estimate made the rebuke somewhat 

severe, and to relieve it of seeming harshness and 

to show that he meant it kindly, he said, "Forgive 

me this wrong "; which is simply characteristic of a 

gentleman, and no more meant that he had done 

wrong than he meant that he was unrighteous or a 

liar when he wrote: "But if our unrighteousness 

commendeth the righteousness of God, what shall 

we say?" "But if the truth of God through my 

lie abounded unto his glory, why am I still judged 

as a sinner?" 
Gallatin Tenn 

BIBLE SCHOOI, NOTES. 

H. H. HAWLry Y. 

As we are writing these notes, the first year' s 

Bible class are taking their examination on the Book 

of Matthew. They have made a diligent study of this 

book, and are prepared for a thorough test. of their 

knowledge of its contents. They have gone over the 

book carefully three times, by verses, chapters and 

sections, memorizing much of it verbatim, and learn- 

ing a synopsis of each chapter. They are now pre- 

pared to quote a large part of the book, to give the 

chapter in which almost any statement occurs, and 

to give a general outline of the whole. 

In a similar manner the class will study, before the 

end of the session, the Book of Acts and Hebrew6. 

Next year those who return will study several books 

of the Old Testament, though not, perhaps, quite so 

mimitely. The third year they will master the con- 

tents of the Book of. John, Romans, Corinthians and 

Galatians. And the fourth year, if they are so for- 

tunate as to return, they ivill finish the books of the 

New Testament, with the exception, perhaps, of Mark 

and Luke. Thus the student who finishes the, course 

given here has studied carefully almost all of the New 

Testament and a large part of the Old. And he has 

laid a foundation that will be of inestimable value to 

him in his further study of the Word of God. 

The question is frequently asked: "Of what use 

is it to memorize so much of the Bible? Why not 

study it simply for the interpretation?" The answer 

is, that the proper way, and, in fact, the only: way;, I;o 

get the meaning is to learn the text. We are not 

always able to understand the meaning ot a passage 

of Scripture when we consider it by itself. We must 

compare it with other passages that bear upon the 

same subject. We must interpret Scripture by Scrip- 

ture. But this we can not do with any degree of suc- 

cess unless we are familiar with the text of the Bible', 

unless we are able to call to mind at will the, state- 

ments of the various writers upon the subject in. hand 

and by a comparison of the same to reach a proper 

conclusion. The interpretation of the Bible need not 
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trouble us. I, et us learn what it says; the meaning 
will take care of itself. 

But the interpretation of the Bible' is not the only 
thing that is needed. In fact, it is by no means the 
most important thing to be considered. . We might 
be so gifted in the interpretation of the Scriptures as 
to understand everv doctrine of the Word of God, yet 
it would be of little value to any one but ours'elves if 
we could not impart that knowledge to others. The 
great end to be attained, then, in the study of the 
Bible is to learn how to use it. A soldier might go 
into battle with a most excellent sword, yet if he 
were defective in the use of that weapon, he could be 
of little service to his country. So the soldier of the 
Cross, however bold and courageous he may be, can 
accomplish but little in the great warfare against 
Satan and sin unless he is skillful in handling the 
Sworcl of the Spirit. But there, is no better training 
in the use of that weapon than the careful study of 
the text of the Bible, such as is required here. The 
student acquires a familiarity with the Scriptures that 
enables him to recall their teaching upon any subject, 
and thus he is ready at any moment to use them in 
the defense or confirmation of the truth. Would that 
such a thorough study of the Word of God were 
ertgaged in by more than those who are attending 
Bible schools! 

"That is all very well for preachers, " says one, 
"but I do not see what benefit it will be to other 
Christians. " 

My friend, have you not learned that 
Christ's plan requires every Christian to be a preacher 
or teacher? True, we need not all speak from the 
pul'pft; but the most efFc!ctive preaching is often done 
outside the pulpit. Is any less required of us than of 
the early Christians? We ought not to fall behind 
the church at Jerusalem, whose members, when. they 
w'ere scattered abroad, "went everywhere preaching 
th Word. " Nor should we forget that Paul, in the 
fifth chapter of Hebrews, condemns the Christians 
because " when they ought to be teachers " they have 
need to be taught. How often a Christian has an 
opportunity to speal& a word in defense of the truth! 
How often, too, he is compelled to admit that the 
truth has suffered at the enemy's hands, because of 
his inability to "handle aright the word of truth. " 
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WAYS IDE HELPS 
LANDON J. JACKSON, EDITOR 

s(Butt(t thee more statettt mansions, 0 my sou!, o 

ONLY TO-DAY. 

HBNRY BURTON. 

Only to-day is mine, 
And that I owe to thee; 

Help me to make it thine, 
As pure as it may be; 

Let it see something done, 
Let it see something won, 
Then at the setting of the sun 

I' ll give it back to thee. 

What if I can not tell 
The cares the day may bring? 

I know that I shall dwell 
Beneath thy sheltering wing; 

And there the load is light, 
And there the dark is bright, 
And weakness turns to might, 

And so I trust and sing. 

What shall I ask to-day? 
Narght but thine own sweet'will; 

The windings of the way 
Lea, d to thy holy hill; 

And, whether here or there, 
Why should I fear or care? 
Thy heavens are everywhere, 

And they are o' er me still, 

Give me thyself to-day, 
I dare not walk alone; 

Speak to me by the way, 
And "a!1 things" are my own; 

The treasures of thy grace, 
The secret hiding-place, 
The visior. of thy face, 

The shadows of thy throne! 
Chr!st!an Advocate 

t 

- tc 

Q( 

\ 

"But why should the young ladies be required to 
study the Bible? Surely they are not expected to 
preach. " Do you think that a woman can be saved 
with less knowledge of the Word of God than a man 
can? And is it riot the privilege of woman to enjoy 
the comfort and consolation and satisfaction in the 
Christian life that can only be gained by a knowledge 
of the Word of God? But aside from the benefit that 
the young lady herself will derive from this study, 
there remains to be considered the fact that even 
women are not exempted from the duty of teaching. 
Did not Priscilla, with the aid of Aquila, teach Apol- 
los "the way of the Lord more perfectly" ? There 
are many men and women in the position of Apollos 
to-day. How important that there be Priscillas to 
instruct them in the right way of the Lord! 

GOLDEN STREETS. 

LANDON J. JACKSON. 

"And the street of the city was pure gpld, as!I 
were transparent glass " (Rev. 2I: 2I); 

The report comes from Denver, Col. , that "for 

some time past the authorities of Altman, in Crippk 

Creek district, which enjoys the distirtction of being 

the h!ghest incorporated town in the world, have bee!I 

paving the streets with rock taken from the was« 

dump of the Pharmacist mine. Some of it looked so 

well that samples were taken at random and assay 

and the returns showed an average value of twenty 

rlollars in gold a ton. As a result men began hauling 

away the streets' surface, until stopped by the polic~ 



-Ibe Pharmacist ComPany has ceased giving away the 

]uinp and is hauling it to the reduction mills. " 
Notwithstanding the immense amount of wealth 

. 
ui the United States, we feel our poverty too much 

sp pave the streets of a town with gold. Such is a 

useless as well as an injudicious expenditure of 

uioney. The hungry needs feeding; the destitute 

u~eds clothing; the orphan needs educating; the 

missionary neecls supporting; ten thousand ways in 

which money may be expended to the glory of God 

sud to the uplift and relief of humanity. But in that 

city which the Seer of Patmos saw, the Lord God 

Almighty is the supply of all the citizens; nothing is 

b&iught or sold; no sense of poverty is felt in all its 

precincts; and so rich is its builder that the streets 

are made of pure gold. 

IMPORTANCE OF VENTILATION. 

Pi;RE AIR FOOD ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY TO GOOD 

HEALTH. 

Khen the indrawn breath fails to burn up and re- 

move the impurities from the blood, these accumulate 

with the days and years, and vitiate, first the lung 

tissues, and by degrees every particle of the physical 

frame. As the health of the body reacts on the 

mental and moral life, this impurity-saturated flesh 
: aud blood eventually impair the mind and undermine 

the character. "Fresh air is a primary means of 

grace, and bad ventilation brings out every taint of 

original sin, " once said a successful educator. 
V'hen air laden with minute particles of decaying 

iuimal matter, poisonous gases and disease germs 
from other lungs is inhaled over and over again, for 
six, eight and ten hours of the twenty-four, it means 

ei'rvousness and exhaustion, and about one-half the 
' 

output of the work that might otherwise be secured. 
Had air produces, in short, a partial stagnation of all 

physical functions, and no amount of medicine will 

&ver take the place of the normal quota of clean, 
fresh air. 

For some occult reason, ventilation is considered 
is a luxury, by no means the necessity that food and 
ilriuk are. "Night air, " also, for some equally 

mysterious cause, is regarded as injurious. "And yet, 
w4ut else is there to breathe at night?" as Florence 
KiR'htingale says. As a matter of fact, "night air" 
'u the city is far less impure than "day air, " and yet 
pueple who believe themselves intelligent shut them- 
selves fip in ten by twelve apartments and then won- 

'hat thev wake in the morning with a "bad 
&uste" and a headache, and a generally "blue" out- 
look on life. 

The ideal s entilation for buildings large and 
small, is one that provides a continuous current of 
fre "» heated a!r through each apartment by means 

fans, " vents and other structural apparatus. 
'ph "use, however, apply only to the "unbuilt house. " 
The- "e common methocl is the opening of a window. 

ss in reality, does little more than'make a "cold 
sot" ' 
p t in the air nea. 'r the opening. Two openings 

of sis me sort, so that a current is produced, are. neces- 

sary for anv degree of ventilation. A cold room is 

not necessarily a well-ventilated one. 
In fact, the housekeeper of to-day shows little 

more individual intelligence in the ventilation of her 
rooms than the savage who knocks a hole in his roof 
to let the smoke out. Some six hundred years ago, 
"fine" became a feature of the humblest homes, 
and later Franklin introduced his "aspirating stove, " 
and by degrees, as we ceased to live in dwellings 

that let in the outside air at every crevice, one 

device has succeeded another, and, on the whole, the 
" science of ventilation" has progressed. But for the 
rank and file the practice has retrograded, and there 
s small wonder we were more healthy in log-hut 

days, when the mud fell out' mercifully here and 

there and let in the life-giving air from outside. 
There are no cut-and-dried rules that can be 

giveii for the ventilation of houses that are provided 
with doors and windows only. Methods for keeping 
the indoor air in a pure state must vary with avail- 

able convenience. Windows opened a mere crack, 
top and bottom, at opposite sides of the room, will 

sometimes effect this. Wire nettings covered with 

sheer cloth is an old-fashioned device. But if the 
dwellers in modern houses could only once be 
brought to realize the actual hourly ills that are 

caused by the inhalation of bad air, expedients would 

not be lacking for providing a cleanly atmosphere. — 
Xew York Tribune. 

Note. — The publisher of this paper is fully per- 

suaded, both from personal experience and observa- 

tion, that 4 abundance of fresh air, night and day, 

v, inte. and summer, is necessary to our greatest 
happiness and usefulness. Mqny peiople, no doubts 
live miserable lives from the lack of i«. Many Chris- 

tians ale!ess efficient as workers because of a lack 

of fresh air. This article from the Tribune is most 

heartily commended to our readers. 

SYMPATHY 

There are few characteristics of our human nature 

so beautiful as sympathy. It is the silver cord that 

binds our hearts together, and from the scattering 

fragments of our great humanity makes all one. 

Sympathy is the bond that unites many lives, so that 
a'thousand hearts throb in the unity of love. Men 

may have different natures, like the notes of different 

instriiments — some, harsh; some, mellow; some, 

soft and gentle; others, thundering in their power 
— yet sympathy is the harmony of all, as they swell 

into one great melody without dissonance or dis- 

cordant note. Such sympathy is possible because we 

are made in the image of God — not after many pat- 

terns and many models, but in one image, so that we 

can live and labor and progress together. -He also 

gave us the power of speech, so that we can draw 

closer by communicating the feelings of our hearts. 

Some meit, however, have no true sympathy", 

they are, all self. They work with others harmoni- 

ously as long as they can serve their own, ends; but 

when the sunlight of success fades, the partnership 

is dissolved. So we find that . sympathy. is bought 
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with gold and traded as common merchandise; but in 
th'e marts of commerce it is despoiled of all its beauty. 
True sympatiuy is the divine element in man. It de- 

man&ls tenderness, sensitiveness, evqn as in the flow- 

ers of spring. They can bend to the cool breath of 

evening and look upward to the warm midday sun; 
they can bow their heads when the showers are 
falling and put forth their cheerful beauty when the 
clouds are past. 

Tn be sympathetic &loes not mean to be change- 

able ancl irresolute. A weak and fickle nature can 
not'fully sympathize; it needs a strong, brave heart 
'. o be able, in spite of its own joys or sorrows, to 
weep v;ith those who mourn and rejoice with those 
who are g!ad. The sympathetic man can draw the 
veil across his own merriment and the vision of his 

jny and share the bitterness of another's sorrow; 
or, if need be, he can dry his tears and silence his 

cry of grief, lest his despondency should h&ar an- 

other's gladness. 
A purer 'sympathy, larger hearted and sincere, 

would make thc world a nobler world and the man 

who ownecl it but little lower than the angels of 
God; for it is the offspring of' the deepest love. 
"Anil this con&mandment have we from him, That 
he who loveth God love his brother also. " — Great 
'I'houghts. 

THE DWELLINGS OF PEACE. 

to rust out. " The Christian should be the most faith 

ful and untiring worker of all — the Christian who 

claims to follow the Savior, who never had one mp 

ment to iclle away — the Savior who said, "I 
m&ut 

' 

be about my Father's business. ' 
Sure enough, "there is too much playing at re 

ligion and not enough enthusiastic hard work. " 
child of God can always find something to do. 

question is, "Do we want to work?" !f so, Qpe&t 

your eyes, an&1 Duty will cite you to a glorious oppor. 

tunity. The world may never know of your dee&ls, . 

but in heaven the Angel of Records will record ctte 

same. We must work if we would be saved. Ask 

yourself the question, What have I done, what will 1 

do for Jesus this year? The year of r9o3 is'now 

before us with its vast and countless opportunities, 

Will I avail myself of the same? There is no promis& 

awaiting the idler; the reward is for workers only, 

"And let us not be weary in well doing: for in et&a 

season we shall reap if we faint not. " "Wherefore, 

my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmovable, 

ahvays abounding in the work of the Lord, foras- 
' 

much as ye know that your labor is not in vain itt 

the I, ord. " Paul says, again: "Work out your sa!- 

vation with fear and trembling. " And be it remem- 

bered that it is through "working" for Christ we 

prove ourselves the light of the world. (Phil. z; 

12-I 5. ) 

Bowling Green, Ky. — I was with the brethren at 

Price's Chapel last Lord's day. The brethren at that 

place are doing well. This is especially true of th& 

young men, who are nobly taking up the work in the 

Lord's day meeting. Don Carlos Janes. 

Tyvo clwellings, Peace, are thine. 
c)ne is the mountain height, 
!;Pliftecl in the loneliness of light 
Beyoncl the realm of shadows — fine 

And far and clear — »vhere advent of the night 
Means only glorinus nearness of the stars, 
And dawn, unhinderccl, breaks above the bars 
That long the lower world in twilight keep. 
Thou sleepest not, and hast not need of sleep; 
For all thy cares and tears have dropped away; 
The night's fatigue, the f&nrer-fret of day, 
Are far below thee; and earth's weary wars, 
In vain expense nf passion, pass 
Before thy sight like visions in a glass, 
Or like the wrinkles of the storm that creep 
Across the sea and leave no trace 
Of trouble on that immemorial face- 
So brief appears the conflicts, and so slight 
The wounds men give, the t'hings for which they fight. — Henry van Dyke, in Harper' s. 

Bro. G. 
' T. Ryan reports seventy-eight baptisms 

and six reclamations as a result of holding meetings 

in destitute fields!ast year. Bro. J. H. Mead did the 

preaching. Bro. Ryan is a member of the Church 01 

Christ at Schochoh, Ky. He says they are caco«c- 

aged by their efforts of last year, and expect to do 

more work in destitute fields this year. The church 

at Antioch bought the tent and contributed to Bra. 

Mead's necessities. How many congregations will 

select a new place and there sow the seed of tt&e 

kingdom this year? 

Bros. J. H. Lawson and Byron E. Martin are 

actively engaged in missionary work in Oklahoma 

Brethren, let us not neglect our duty in remembertag 

their wants. This is a new and fertile field, aag 

Bro. Lawson says thev hope soon to make-it self- 

sustaining. 

The way to the heavenly home is by obedience to 
the heavenly visions. 

4e~d'o»&ei&»&y»&~&i&y&y&»ot«c»&f&»&»r'v'&de. "e&yycf. . »o»oe'&fd'e'e'e o 

o 
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Bro. C. C. Parker and Bro. T. W. Phillips are t» 

the Indian Territory, preaching the' gospel where t e it 

has never been known in its purity. They will appre 

ciate the fellowship of the brethren in this war rk. 

Address Bro. Parker at Madill, I. T. 

CHURCHES and CHURCH WORKERS 
Prof. D. &1. Priettti, T't&tyot 

WORK. 

qQ6»o6&6&6&6&6»C&6&6&6»C&6&6&6»c&6&6&6&6&6&6»c&6&6»»»c»u're'tc&6eA~&&6&6~r 

Bro M L Moore reports a good &neet?ng w iI!& -'. 

the church at pleasant Hill, Ky. Four persons w«e 
' 

added to the one body. We have heard that B« 

Moore is a consecrated and faithful worker. 

The life of the Christian is a life of sacrifice and 

toil. His labors never cease till he is called to his 

eternal rest, and yet it is the happiest life of all. A 

great writer once said: "It is better to work' out than 
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Hicks J M. Rhodes, in the Primitive Christian, re- 

poc u ccu u sclccesshil meeting at Rome, Kan. Bro. Clay- 

tou Gall, who is an earnest and powerful speaker 

, lid the preaching The meeting lasted a little over 

oue umel-, aild resulted in four noble souls obeyilig 

gpspel. Bro. Rhodes then adds: " We are con- 

]deut the meeting closed too soon. " 
Hmv often we hear of just such an experience- 

"ibc meeting closed too soon. " Brethren, is it right 

ip close a meeting with a fine interest and souls con- 

(cyjug tlieir 1'aith in Christ at almost every service? 

li mutters not how many engagements you may have 

ubcud nor how pressing they may be. Why leave a 

fiuid of ripened golden grain to seek another not yet 

cvuily for harvest? Why should the miner, who is 

&ccildug gold with every stroke of his pick, cease his 

cbubrjug to seek another claim, trusting only in his 

luck of discovery? 

The wise reaper and miner never act so foolish. 

)uuls are more precious than gold. So long as 

mcu uucl women are hearing and obeying the gos- 

pel, let us continue to tell of its unsearchable riches. 

pccucher, do not close your meeting in'the midst of 

u great harvest. Here you are sure to. reap; yonder 

you may not. Let the next engagement wait. The 

burvesters should reap the ripened field before them, 

then on to the next. 

~~cga~'u'eve'~ok&'o'cvo%gu'cg~~o~~ 

THINGS OCCURRENT 
Dr. L. IC. IInrding, Ii dnor PE 

Hooker Washington advises his brethren, the 

ucgroes, to get a job, stick to it, save their wages, 
'«luire property, and stay out of politics. If Lincoln 

ud lived, the negroes probably would have been colo- 
uiccd in Central America. There is written evidence 
'"'t he had this scheme in mind. It was thought that 
Gmut also favored the co'ionization idea from the fact 
Cbut he urged the annexation of San Domingo. The 
"'lority of the Southern people of to-day would not 
'b«0 part with the negro. 

Governor Taft is very popular with the Philippine 
P' pie When the report was spread abroad that he 
c» about to leave the country, the streets were pla- 

I»«d with signs reading, "We want Governor Taft, " 
. " English, Tagalog and Spanish. A crowd of eight 
thu "sand went to his residence. Speeches were made 

'lAVPPA&PAA~PPA:~PPPPPPPPPPAPPPPiS~PF 

Prom the standpoint of a business man, gambling 

i& a practice to be shumied. 1n the games of chance 

called 
" straight and honesr. " there is a percentage of 

irum five to thirty-two against the player. The pro- 

lcnidual is not satisfied with his great advantage. If 

. reports from those who profess to know are to be 

believed, almost all professionals resort to the use of 

dilfereict devices by which the'y virtually take the 

cuuuey from the pockets of the unsuspecting player. 

A(ambler, testifying in the famous-Canfield case in 

Ncw York, says that the ' square" gambling estab- I 

licbment is a thing of the past. 

by representative men of Manila, urging him to re- 

maict, saying that his presence wasine'pessary to the 
welfare of the islands. He'has decided to stay. - 

' 

The blank cartridge pistol has proved itself almost 

as dangerous to man as the gun that shoots the 

loaded shell. Many deaths from tetanus (dockjaw) 
have occurred since the Christmas holidays. The 
cities of Louisville, Ky. , and Norfolk, Va. , suffered 

the loss of a number of boys, who used these harm- 

less (?) toys in celebrating the birth of Christ. The 
lawmakers of the land should enact laws to prevent 
the sale and use of all such death-dealing instruments. 

Dr. Lyman Abbott, the noted lecturer, in a speech 
in Chicago, said of the trusts: 

" We can not 'have a country part democratic and 

part autocratic. We can not do away with combina- 

tions of capital — either of capital or labor. The 
question is not whether we shall continue to have 

such organizations, but whether the organizations 
shall be democratic or autocratic — managed by the. 
few for the benefit of the few, or by the few for the 

many, wii. h proper regard for the public interests. " 

Major Roger P. Ames, Surgeon United States 
Volunteers, has prepared a report on smallpox in 

Porto Rico. He says that there had been as many as 

three thousand new cases reported 'in one morith. 

Compulsory vaccination was instituted, and now this 

disease is almost unknown. Before the people were 

vaccinated there were six hundred and twenty-one 

deaths per year. For the two years following the 
vaccination there have been only two deaths each 

year. 

Among the many trusts is the religious trust, the 

Federation of Churches. This trust proposes to 
allow a denomination that it may select have full 

sway in a certain community, each denomination, of 

course, to have its pro rata of territory. The aim of 

the trust is the conversion of the world to Christ. 

The promoters realize that competition does not 

enliven trade in religion, but, on the contrary, brings 

about very disastrous results. It is not worth while 

to state that this trust did not accept the New Testa- 
ment as its code of law and "trust in God" as its 

111otto. 

The trust problem is the paramount question of 

the clay. All other issues look small in comparison. 

The corporation can do anything, and no pricking of 

conscience results. If there is a soul in a trust, it is 

one of the total depravity or non-elect order. 
A few months ago the poor of the cities ate no 

meat. It was so costly they could not buy. For the 

past month coal has caused the trouble. 
' 

The city 

poor have been freezing to death. Many died in 

Chicago and other Northern cities because the price 

was so great that they could not buy coal. The coal 

trust, the soulless, is the one to be blamed'~ Many 

dealers interested ln the trust left Chicago to escape 

the grand jury. . 
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OUR, ]360K DEPA. RTMEN7 
BOOKS AT REDUCED PRICES. 

TNE AAIERICAN STANDARD EDITION OF TIIE REVISED BIBLE. 

/ 

THE WAY desires also to do all it can in circulating the 

very best possible literature. We are sure the very best trans- 

Iation on earth is "THE AiuERIchN ST&tHI»tRH Evirioz oy 

THE REVISEH BIRZE. " Some of the leading papers of the 

world speak of it as follows: 
"By remarkably unanimous consent America new possesses 

the most excellent translation of the Holy Scriptures ever pub- 
lished In the English tongue. There bas been neither party nor 
faction discernible ln the welcome paid by biblical scholarship to 
the American revision of the Bible. " — The Interior. 
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SCRAPS. 

J. A. H. e. . 
The cordiality with which THE WAY has hei. 'n 

received has exceeded our expectations. So fI'tr'toinly 

one letter has come to us expressing regret, v't»hile 

a very great many have expressed pleasure 1n t' he 
change. We believe the paper will be worth'three 
times as much to a home as it has hithertd %en; 
fttr it much more fully meets the wants of 41ie dif- 
ferent ages, classes and conditions of meh than 
formerly. We want our readers to help us, that we 

may make it as fine a paper as can be published for 
one dollar. 

NOTICE'THE OFFERS THAT WE MAKE; 
Any old subscriber can have his subscription moved" 
up one year by sending us two new subscribers:and 
two dollars. If you send three names, though. they 
be renewals, ' 

your time will be moved up six months; 
or, if you prefer it, we will s'end you a neat copy of 
the New Testament, American, Standard Editjtttn. If 
you send us five names, your time will be moved up 
one year, or we will send you a copy of the Revised 
Bible, American Standard Edition. For tert new 
natnes we wijl send you No. Iy3, a beautiful isub- 
stanitiaj Bible. For fifteen new names we will send 
vou the same Bible on "India papeI', " No. It»3X, a 
book yc»II will be defighted with. And foJ'. , thftenty 
new nantes wa jlriff send yoII tffe super|? t»IO. FAX, 
a book tltat wiII- please every day that yott, , Itive'it. 
In eve'ry, 

' base"the money. Inust accompsnJt tlat'h. armer' 

— one tlollar for each subscriber. These offers hold 
good till April I. When you send in the names and 
money, let us know also which offer you accept; 

Quite a number oi' clubs have come in since some 
of these offers were first made. The last mail brought 
one of twenty-two subscribers from Brother D. H. 
Klusmeier, of Pensacola, Fla. If one hundred breth- 
ren would do as well in a year as he has done in a 
month, we would get our two thousand new names 
without any trouble; for most of his were new. It 
does seem that out of the twelve or fifteen thousand 
people who read THE WAY we ought easily to get the 
two thousand new subscribers we have called for; 
and I believe we will. A little boy in IndiaJta, who 
attends school, devoted some time on Saturday to 
canvassing and got two subscribers. He says he 
will try it again next Saturday. What boy or girl 
that reads THE WAY can not get three names and the 
pretty little New Testament, Standard Edition, Amer- 
ican Revised, which we offer as a premium? 

If any one would like to give his time to it, and 
canvass for the paper, let him write to us for the 
terms. 

Please notice each week the last page of THE 
WAY, and the books we advertise there. Anil: re- 
member every dollar we make from the sale of those 
books is. used to send THE WAY to same'. one, »Wh, 
perhaps, would not otherwise get it; and that thus the 
income of THE WAY is increased, and we are helped 
along towartls another enlargement. And we feel 
the need of it already, . for sitte have not space to print 
the articles that come to us. 

Churches desiring song books should correspond 
with us. We are prepared to fill yodr orde'rs with 
the best books in the market. Write to the "Book 
Depart'ment of THE WAY" for 'any 'book you need. 

QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE WAY TO 
HEAVEN. 

L A. H 

We have -greatly desired to find time to answer 
questions concerstjyg Scripture teaching that come 
to us, but ohlr, spoilt'„e has been sa'IIInited and our time 
so fully, tatketti Lip with ether Irtattersrwc-have na( done 
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much of it. Now we hope to do more of'this work'. 

We have many questions on hand, some of which 

came a year or mo' re ago. Here are some of them: 
"Who was the Eli'as of the''-New Testament? Some 

say Christ, but vie think it:was Johnthe Baptist. " 
Answer: The br'other' is . unquestionably, right in 

thinking John' was the New Testament Elijah; for 

so Peter, Jflmes and John understood Jesus on the 

day of his transfiguration, and afterwards the Holy 

Spirit, through Matthew, established the fact by 

recording the conversation with approval. See 
Matthew 17: 9-I8. 

"For what purpose were the disciples assembled 

togetiier — i Corinthians i i: ao'?" Answer: To 
attend to the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, to the 

breaking of bread and the prayers. It was a meeting 

of the church (see verse i8); but many of those who 

came to it appear to have been very unworthy; and 

no doubt it is commonly so yet. 

"Where can the antitype of the Lord's Supper 

be found in the Old Testament?" Answer: The type 

is that which comes first; the aptitype is that of which 

the type is the prefiguration. The Lamb of the Pass- 

over feast was the type; Christ' the antitype. The 

Passover is more nearly a type of the Lord's Supper 

than. anything else in the Old Testament, it seems to 
me. It-was a memorial feast eaten in memory of 

the deliverance of the children of Israel from the 

bondage of Egypt. Moses led them out through their 

baptism in the sea and cloud for the journey through 

the wilderness, which was to terminate in Canaan. 

The Lord's Supper is also a memorial feast, eaten 

to keep in memory the Lord's death till he comes 

again. By his dear)h 'those who follow him are freed 

from sin, and are led by him along the way that leads 

to the Celestial Canaan. In interpreting Scriptut-e, 

we should be careful not to try to make the type 
and antlitype correspond in any points except those 
mentioned and compared in the Scripture themselves. 

"Is it necessary that every institution in the New 

Testament should have its type in the Old?" An- 

swer: No. The evangelist of the New Testament has 

no type in the Old that I know of; nor is any such 

law of correspondence expressed anywhere in the 

Bible. 

". Does the Supper which we take every first day 
f 

of the week represent our Passover? If so, why do 
we take the Passover every week, ?" Answer: The 
Lord's Supper is not the Passover; it is like it only 

in some respects. The inner room of the tabernacle 

was an antitype of heaven, but it was not heaven by 

any means; it was only like it in some respects; it 

was unlike it in many more. The Lord's Supper is 

like the Passover in some points, but it is unlike it 

in very many. On every first day of the week we 

come together to unite in attending to the apostles' 

teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread 
and-'th'e prayers, 'becaflse the primitive Christians flid 
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so. See Acts zi~; Acts ao:7, and z Corinthians 

z6:z, 2. 

"Are we accountable for our evil thoughts?" 

Answer: An old, 'preacher's answer to this question 

was. , 
" . We are not 'able to-keep the crows from flying 

over' our heads, but we can keep them from building 

nests in our hair. " We may not be able at all times 

to prevent evil thoughts from flitting through our 

minds, but we can prevent them from lingering and 

abiding there. "Keep thy heart with all diligence; 

for out of it are the issues of life" (Proverbs 4: 23), 

Our final salvation, or damnation, depends on how 

we think. If we think pure, godly thoughts, our lives 

will be in accord with them; but if we continue full 

of evil thoughts, our words and lives will be evil, 

Solomon says of the man "that hath an evil eye"; 
"As he thinketh within himself, so is he)i' (Proverbs 

z3; 7). Speaking of the Pharisees, Jesus says: "Ye 

offspring of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good 

things? for out of the abundance' of the heart the 

mouth speaketh. The good man out of his good 

treasure bringeth forth good things: and the evil man 

out of his evil treasure bringeth forth evil things. 

And I say unto you, that every idle word that men 

shall speak, they shall give account thereof in the day 

of judgment. For by thy words thou shalt be justi- 

fied and by thy words thou shalt be condemned" 

(Matthew zz: 34-37). " But the things which proceed 

'out of the mouth come forth out of the heart; and 

they defile the man. For out of the heart come forth 

evil . thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications, 

thefts, false witness, railings: these are the things that 

defile the man" (Matthew r5: rfl-zo). So our words 

spring out of our thoughts, and by our words we will 

be condemned or justified at last. No wonder Sol- 

omon said, "Keep thy heart with all diligence "; for 

indeed our salvation in heaven depends upon it. 

But how shall we so manage as to think good 

thoughts? Read the Bible thoughtfully, diligently, 

daily; give your time and&your talents, , your strength 

and your possessions with whole-hearted devotion tp 

Christ and his church; be at every meeting of your 

congregation (unless you have a reason for staying 

away that you know God would accept); and like 

Daniel of old, and every other man who has been 

mightv with God, be regular, fervent and faithful in 

prayer. ))tff one does:these four things with all dili- 

gence and faithfulness, he will surely become purer 

and purer in heart, in words and in life. 

"What is the sin against the Holy Spirit?" A" 

swer: It is the willful rejection of any word or wor rk 

of the Holy Spirit, after one has had full opportunities 

to know the truth. The. sin has three. characteristic 

marks: (i) Every one who sins against the Hoy Hol 

Spirit breaks the commandment of the Lord. (2J II 

despises the Word of the Lord. (3) He blaspheme~ 

the I ord. Saul the king broke the commandment 

of the Lord, for he saved Agag alive, whom he s" hbul)l 

have killed; and, instead of killing all the herds and 

flocks, he kept the best ef them alive to sacrifice t 

-God at Gilgal. He despised the word of the I ord' 

for, when he knew well what God told him to dpi 

) 
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he thought best to do otherwise; and he did actually 

set aside God's word, knowing it to be God's word, 

and did substitute his own in the place of it. He also 
blasphemed the Lord; for he assumed that his way 

was better than 'God's way, that his wisdom was 

better than God's wisdoni. "Blaspheniy is an injury 
offered to God by denying that which is due and be- 

longing to him, or attributing to him that which is 

not agreeable to his nature. " — Linwood. Blasphemy 
against the Holy Spirit is a willful, perverse, high- 

handed sin, differing very much from the sin of weak-' 

ness, much more from the sin or ignorance. To 'illus- 

trate: When a man argues that he ought to use the 

organ in the worship because God requires it, because 
prophets and apostles used it in Bible times, he sins; 
but his sin is the least of sins — the sin of ignorance. 
It may be that God gteatly admires the zeal with 

ivhich he contends for the instrumental music; for 

he verily be'ieves he is doing God service. When a 

man acquiesces in the use of the instrument in the 

worship, knowing it to be wrong, and feeling guilty; 
when he takes part in the service, perhaps playing the 
organ himself, wishing in his heart that the church 
would cease to do this wrong thing, his sin is much 
greater — very much greater. It is the sin of weak- 

ness, and it arouses the indignation of God. Bht 
when a man knows well enough that it is not required 
by Christ, that only'singing was enjoined in the New 
Testament, that for hundreds of. years after Christ 
and the last. apostle were dead it was not used in 

any church of Christ — when he knows that its in- 

troduction is a cause of strife and division, and has 
bein i'roin the beginning, and when he persists in 

using it in spite of all this, contending that the church 
can not succeed so well without it, he is guilty of the 

. greatest of all sins — blasphemy against the Holy 
Spirit. For he lias broken the commandment of the 
Lord, by adding to his word, and by causing division 
and strife; and he has despised his word by setting it 
aside for his own; and he has blaspheined the Lord 
by assuming that man is wiser than God, and man' s 

. ways better than God's ways. It is a frightful thing 
to do. A. 1'or those who have done it, it is not worth 
while to wa. ste time in exhorting them, nor breath in 

praying for them, for their doom is sealed. 

Another question is this: " Can one get to heaven 
without being baptized?" Answer: I know the way 
to heaven very well, and when a man wants to get 
there, I can tell him with ease how to go. I know 
"the way. " But as for the many other roads that run 
through the country, I am not so sure about them; 
but I am fearful that every one of them leads to 
destruction. By all means let 'us avoid them, and 
travel in the narrow way that is entered by the strait- 
ened (the narrow) gate. This is certain: If one be- 
lieves with all his heart that Jesus is the Christ, the 
Son of the living God; if he is indeed a penitent, 
having made a complete surrender of himself to 
Jesus; if he is baptized in the name of Jesus Christ, 
into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Spirit'; if he is faithful in the apostles' 
teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of bread and 
Piaver; if, giving all diligence, he cuItivates faith, vir- 

tue, knowledge, self-control, patience, godliness, 
t&rotherly kiiidness and . love — if with all'. diligence, 
he does t'nese things, 'he will never fall, but he will 

surelv find an abundant entrance into the everlasting 
kingdom of cur Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. This 
is tlie only wa. I kriow to the Celestial City. It is 
a sure way. 'I'he Holy Spirit seems to me to talk 
as though there is no other way. It is frightfully 
dangerous to risk any other. 

"&Is it a sin to baptize children?" Answer: It 
is not a sin to baptize any one who believes, with all 
his heart, and who asks bapti'sm at our hands. But 
it is a sin to baptize any one else, whether big or 
lit. tie, old or;oisng. The Lord's order is this: First, 
teach the people, preaching the Gospel to them; then 
when they accept it with. the whole heart (intellect, 
affections aml w', ll), with penitent souls giving them- 
selves to Jesus, they are prepared for baptism, in 
which they enter Christ, become members of the di- 
vine family, sons of God, heirs of' God, joint heirs 
with Christ; in whom they obtain torgiveness of 
sins and the gift of the Holy Spirit; in whom they 
are entitlec1 to all the exceeding great' and precious 
promises of Gocl. None but the taught, who 'indeed 

have accepted' Jesus as their Lord, are'prepared for 
baptism. It is worth nothing to any other class; 
but to those, who are thus prepared for it, it is the 
completion of the new birth, the marriage eeremony- 
by which we are united to Christ and become mem- 
bers of the divine family. See Matthew 28: i8-2o; 
Mark i6: i3, i6; John 3: 3-3; Acts 2: 37-42; Acts 
8: 34-39: Acts i6: i9-34; Acts i8: 8; Romans 6: i-7; 
Galatians 3: 27-29; Colossians r: r2-i4; 2 Corinth- 
iansi:2o; Romans 8: i7. 

WHO SHAI, L BE TEACHERS? 

R. N. GARDNRR. 

"Be ye doers of the word" (Jas. i: 22). Notice 
the imperativeness of this command. Be ye doers 
of the word. This includes all Christians: young, 
middle-aged and old; the poor and tlie rich; the edu- 
cated and the uneducated; those with favorable sur- 
roundings and those with unfavorable surrouridings; 
we are all included, none are exempt, and no excuse 
for failure is provided for in the Bible. "Fori we 
must all be made manifest before the judgment seat 
of Christ; that each one may receive the things done 
in the body, 'according to what he hath done, whether 
it be good or bad" (2 'Cor. 5: ro). "So then each 
one of us shall give account of himself to, God" 
(Rom. ' r4: z2). 

Indeed, that which distinguishes Christians from 
sinners, is that one is' a doer of the word and the 
other is not. . It isn't difFicult for one to disce'rn be- 
tween a true Christian and a sinner, though the line 
between the professed Christians and the world is not 
so well defined as it should be. "In this, the children 

of God are manifest, and the children of the. d'evil: 

whosoever doeth not righteousness is not of God, 
neither he that Ioveth not his brother "(t Johri '3' . zo). 
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Christians must distinguish themselves frotn the 
world by being doers of the word; therefore we are 
exhorted to add uo our faith, knowledge. I have 

heard Christians say: "We all know enough if we 

would put it into practice. " I once had respect for 
that statement, but I have lost it, because the first 

part of it is so very untrue. If we 'knew more, 
enough to forcibly feel how much the I, ord is really 

expecting of us, we would do more. It seems difficult 

for Christians generally to learn that 

. ALL CHRISTIANS MUST BR TEACHERS. 

As a result of failure at this point many. congre- 
gations die spiritually, and others are led astray by 
teachers of false doctrine. With a few exceptions, 
God's commandments are universal, and what applies 

to one Christian applies with equal force to all others. 
Some exceptions are that women can not be elders 

or speak publicly; neither can young men become 
elders. 

There are no classes of Christians recognized in 

the Bible to whom some of the teachings of God are 

applicable while others are exempt. God hasn' t 
taught that one class of people are to become 
"preachers " and do all the teaching; but all are com- 

manded to teach. It is no more the dut'y of one 

Christian to learn and teach the Bible than it is an- 

other. We are called to preach, which is to teach, 
whether farmer, merbhant, teacher, doctor or car- 

penter. If you are a Christian and want to please 

God you must teach; it would be an absurdity to be 

a Christian and not to be a teacher. Notice the fol- 

lowing passages on this point: "And the I, ord's ser- 

vant must not strive, but be gentle towards all, apt 

to teach, forbearing, in meekness correcting them 

that oppose themselves" (2 Tim. 2: 24, 25). '"And 

the things which thou hast heard from me ambng 

many witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful 

men, who shall be able to teach others also" (2 ™ 
2:2). "For when by reason of the time ye ought 

to be teachers, ye have need again that some one 

teach you the rudiments of the first principles of the 
oracl'es oP'God" (Heb. 5'. I2). 

It is essential, then, for each Christian, whether 
man'oI' . womarI', ', to 1'ear'n to be a teacher of God' s 

word. Many Christians 'n'ever take the time to study 

enough to become a teacher, thinking that must be 

done by the "'preacher "; consequently, when a con- 

gregation becomes preacherless, it dies for lack of 

teaching, or is caIIried awa'y'by false'teachers. This 
is not God's plan. He would h'ave 'a congregation 
to be self-edifying, so that, whether wrth or without 

an evangelist, the brethren would continue steadfastly 
in the "apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the 

breaking of bread and the prayers. " If congregations 
would do this, as many do, evangelists would be free 
to go into destitute fields and preach to those who 

never heard the Gospel. I am sure many congrega- 
tions need the help of some good evangelist, but not 

to do their teaching, or praying, or visiting the sick, 

or to drum up money; but to train, teach and develop 

the members to be teachers, to pray themselves, to 
visit the sick, and to give. If every congregation 

were composed of teachers, prayers, and givers, it 

would be a strong congregation, even with a half 

dozen members. 
Excuses are offered that some can't learn to he 

teachers. If this be true, God has commanded his 

followers to do something they can't do, for all are 

taught to be teachers. (Heb. 5: I2; 2 Tim. 2: 24, 2$) 
How mucl' teaching a man can do depends on cir- 

cumstarces. One must provide for his own house 

hold, and he is at liberty to do it by any honest occu- 

pation; but a Christian hasn't the proper conception 
of his mission in the world unless he goes at his sec- 

ular labor for the express purpose of building up the 

kingdom of God. A Christian's profession in life 

should be Christianity, and whatever else he may be 

compelled to do shoukl be for the purpose of helping 

him in his profession. The chief object of every maa 

should be to, do service for God, and to make every- 

thing else tributary to it, and not to make Chris- 

tianity a secondary matter. When a man farms, he 

should do it in order to build up the kingdom of God, 

When a man practices medicine, he should do it to 

build up the kingdom of God. If he had this idea iA 

mind, he would never let his practice of medicine 

keep him from the Lord's day service. If he did, he 

would be making Christianity a secondary matter. 

A man had better quit any secular labor that pre- 

vents his doing the will of God. 

How much of this teaching should be public can 

not be determined; but it is certain that if there is 

only one man in a congregation, or a community, it 

is his duty to do enough publicly to enable the Chris- 

tians to meet on the first day of the week to break 

bread, etc. (Acts 2: 42. ) 
If a Christian lives in a community where there 

are no Christians, or if he is thrown into such a place 

for only a short time, he ls not a. true soldier of GOIl 

unless he sets to vyork to, build up the cause of, our| 

blessed Redeemer. , He may teach and work faithfully, 

tor months, and perhaps years, and sep . no visible 

results; but he must work. 
' He is thus a doer of the 

word and not a hearer only. Eternity, otlly can tell 

the influence of a Christian like that. 
To be thus faithful in this present world means 

happiness in this life, and a beautiful, peaceful, happ)' 

home in the world to come. 

THE DIVIDING LINE. 

J. N. A. 

In my last article I think it was clearly showa 

that baptism in the name of Jesus Christ, into the 

name of Father, Son and Holy Spirit, is to the be- 

liever the dividing line between the world and the 

church; that it completely separates him from the 

world and unites him with Christ. 
Now, if this be true, this thought needs to be em 

phasized, for many devout worshipers do not belie 

it. Many of them just as honest as I am have. hepa 

taught and believe that baptism ls of little or Pe IIII 

portance; that one is sayed before he is baptized 

a man can not be saved except as he enters and 
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abides in the church of God, and if baptism is the act 
illat completes the acceptance of Jesus as Lord, thus 

making one a member of his church, baptism is of 

vast importance. 

No honest truth-seeker will be satisfied abo t th 
matter till he has carefully studied over and over 

again every passage in the New Testament bearing 

pn this matter, with the pole purpose of learning all 

ihat our Lord has taught. concerning it. The very 

fact that the Holy Spirit has taught all along this 

!iiie is enough to' lead any lover of God to' study. 

honestlv and diligently every word he has said. 
Again, the fact that good, honest, intelligent people 
believe that one can not be saved, according to the 
Niew Testament, without obeying this command with 

a loving, trusting heart, dependent upon Jesus for 
salvation, is an additional reason for your most care- 
ful consideration of it. These people may be right 1 

No man should feel that he knows all of the truth; 
but every man should be willing to learn. 

In studying this question we must confine our- 
selves to the New Testament, since it is taught no- 
where else. Not even one mention of it is made in 
the Old Testament. John the Baptist was the first 
man sent of God to baptize. He had a great revival, 
and baptized many, many people. 

"There went out unto him [John] Jerusalem, and 
all Judea, and all the region round about the Jordan; 
imd they were baptized of him in the river Jordan, 
confessing their sins" (Matt. 3: 5, 6). "And there 
went out unto him [John] all the country of Judea 
anil all nf Jerusalem; and they were' baptized of hiin 
in the jordan, confessing their sins. . . . I baptize 
you in water; but he shall baptize you in the Holy 
Spirit. And it came to' pass in those days that Jesus 
came from Nazaret'h of'galilee, 'anod was baptized of 
jo'hn in@Greek, 

' "'lr'ito, "] 'the Jo(dan. And straight- 
way c'oming up otic of tlie w'a'ter, he saw the heaveris 
rent' asunclet, and" the Spir'it as a dove descending 
upon him: ari'd a' vblce came out of the heavens, Thou 
art my'beloved 'Son, in' thee I 'ani well please'd" 
(Mark I: 5-8-it). 

"And John also was baptizing in Aenon near to . slim, because there was much water there: and they 
came and were baptized" (John 3:23). In these 
short passages we have almost the entire report of 
tlie great revival of John the baptizer. Doubtless he 
haptizecl more people than any other one man sent of 
God; hence called "the baptizer. " 

Nnw the meaning of a word may be substituted 
1 or the word itself without doing violence to the sen- 
«&ce in which it occurs. Let us try it. Which did 
John do. Did he immerse, sprinkle or pour? Here 
aie the facts concertting hils baptizing: 

i. John baptized in water. 
John sprinkled (poured) in water. 

z. John bap'tized in the river. 
John sprinkled (poured) in the river. 

3 John baptized Jesus into the Jordan. 
John sprinkled (poured) Jesus into the Jordan. 

4 John was bapt'izing'in Aenon becaus'e there was 
much water there. 

John was sprinkling (pouring) in Aeiion be- 
cause there was much water there 

Is it not certain to you that John neither sprinkled 
nor poured? These words will not fit in the sentences 
used by inspiration. 

"And as they went on their' way they came unto 
a certain water; and the eunuch saith, Behold, here 

' 

is water, what doth hinder me to be baptized? And 
he comma'nded the chariot to stand still: and they 
both went down into the water, both Philip and the 
eunuch; and he baptized him. And when they came 
up out of the water, the Spirit. of the Lord caught 
away Philip; and the eunuch saw him no more, for he 
went on his way rejoicing" (Acts 8: 36, 38, 39). 

Here is another case of conversion, in which the 
baptism is described minutely: i. They came unto 
water. z. One of them asked to be baptized. 3. They 
both went down izito the water. 4. The preacher 
baptized the eunuch while in the water. 5. They 
came up out of the water. 

"Or are ye ignorant that all we who were bap- 
tized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his death? 
We were buried therefore with him through baptism 
into death (Rom. 6. 3, 4) 

"Having been buried with him in baptism, where- 
in ye were also raised with him through faith in the 
working of God, who raised him from the dead" 
(Col. z: iz). 

"Let us draw near with a true heart in fullness 
of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil 
conscience and having our body washed with pure 
water" (Heb. Io: 22). 

"Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also 
. loved the Church and gave himself up for it; having 

cleansed it by the washing of water with the word" 
~ (Eph. 5:95, z6) . 

Now, from these passages it is easy to see the fol-. 

lowing naked facts: 
1. Paul and the' Roman Church were all buried 

by baptism into death. 
z. The Colossians were both buried and raised in 

their baptism. 

3. The Hebrew brethren had, a)l had„thol' bo5lie9, 
washed with pure water. 

4. Paul told the Ephesians tfIiat the'wgole Church 
had been cleansed by the washing pf water. 

Ananias 'told Saul to arise and be baptized and 
wash away his sins, calling upon the name of the 
Lord. . 

As we have, . already, seen, baptism is the consum- 

mating act of separating a man from, the world. It 
9 . I, o 

is the dividiiIg line„, find no man is really called ont 
of the world until he is baptized; hence Paul says all 

have been cleansed by the washing pf water. 
Peter says a like figure whereunto baptism, saves 

us. (i Peter 2:2I. ) The true believer is baptized 
into the death of Christ, where he finds'the blood, and 

is cleansed from all his sins; hence by Paul the whofe 

Church is' said to have been cleased by the washirig 

of water, 
' and' by Peter to have been saved by bap- ' 

tism. 
So, my friend, if you have not'been led by faith, 

love and trust to be baptized into the name of the 
Father, Son and Holy SpiYit, yod have 

' 

certainly 
never been called out of the 'worl'd. And if what you 

accepted for biptism', tibias"not done in w'ator, was n'at 
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a burial, a washing of your body, and a raising up out 
of the burial, . you were not baptized as the Savior, 
the apostle Paul, the Romans, the Hebrews, the 
Ephesians, and the Colossians. This is certain. The 
baptism of these people was done by the Holy Spirit. 
Will you risk something less? 

CHRIST'S LEGACY TO HIS DISCIPLES. 

JQHN B. cowDEN 

It is natural and human for a man, who is about to 
take his departure to another world; to feel a deep 

and strong interest in the future welfare of the dear 

ones whom he is leaving behind; and the assurance 

that they will be provided for reconciles and consoles 

him in the sad hour of separation. Doubtless he has 

toiled and sacrificed all the days of his life in acquir- 

ing a legacy that he might have their consolation in 

the end; and to give this consolation insurance com- 

panies have been instituted. This deep-rooted and 

prominent instinct in man, to provide for those de- 

pendent upon him, is the motive and impetus of hu- 

man endeavor. 
Christ was human, and had this same instinct. 

Almost his last words were those to John: "Behold 
thy' mother. " He had no pecuniary legacy to leave 

her, but nevertheless this instinct asserted itself. Just 
a few days before this, sitting as it were in the shadow 

of Ae cross, he had spoken his farewell speech to his 

disciples, and at th@ close of which he bequeathed his 

legacy to them: "Peace $ leave with you, my peace 
I give unto you: not'as th'e world giveth, give I unto 

you. " (John 14: 27). 
These words are in perfect harmony with the life 

and character of Christ, for his very nature was that 
of peace and serenity. He was the bearer of the 

peace that reigns in heaven to earth; and at his birth 

peace was proclaimed throughout the earth. A mul- 

titude of angels appeared in the heavens praising God 
and singing, "Glory be to God in the highest, and on 

earth peace, good-will toward men. " Even all nature 
was clothed in an atmosphere of peace in honor of the 
advent of the Prince of Peqce. 

"And peaceful was the night 
Wherein the Prince of Light 
His reign upon the earth began; 
The winds with wonder whist, 
Smoothly the waters hist, 
Whisperfng new, joys to the mild ocean, 
Who now had quite forgot to rave, 
While birds of calm sit brooding on 

the charmed wave. " 
P'eace seemed to have been one of the divine 

attributes of Christ, and IJe carried with him wherever 

he went an atmosphere of peace. He had but to 
speak to the storm-tossed waves, and a peaceful calm 

, sett1ed upon the whole sea. His presence always be- 

spoke peace, order and quietude to an angry and 

excited multitude. He li'ad but'to breathe upon them, 
". Peace be with you, " and peace reigned supreme. 

Hence he is justly and truly. called by inspiration "the 

Lord of Peace, " "King of Peace, " and is abundantly 

able to bestow a legacy of peace upon whomsoever 
he will. So at the close of his life he said to his dis- 

ciples, " Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto 

you "; and thus bestowed the richest legacy that was 

ever bequeathed to moral man. 

Standing, as we do, two thousand years from the 

time of the bestowal of their legacy, and knowing but 

little of the circumstances and spirit of the times, we 

can not fully appreciate the'import and contents of 

it; nor did the disciples themselves understand its 

meaning. That we may have some idea of the im- 

pression which these words made upon them, we must 

know the state of their minds and the circumstances 

surrounding them. They were sad and heavy- 

hearted, Christ had just told them that he must 

leave them; and that meant to them the dissolution 

of all their hopes and desires. To comfort and con- 

sole them, Christ had promised them a mansion in 

heaven, assured them that their prayer would be 

heard, and promised to send a Comforter, the Holy 

Spirit, to dwell with them forever. But the fruition 

of these promises was far in the future, and there was 

no provision made in. them for their temporal wel- 

fare; and to their end Christ left the above legacy — peace. 
But what a strange legacy! Not money, rich es- 

tate, or wealth of any kind, but simply peace, and 

peace at such a time as then. The idea of peace was 

absurd to them, for they had never known anything 

except war. They doubtless remembered the time 

when the Roman empire swept down on them, and 

left them subjects of a tyrannical military rule. Mil- 

itary might was ruling the world then, and the sword 

was the sign of authority. At that very time a horde 

of German barbarians were gathering in the North 

and impending the South like a black and terrific 

storm cloud, ready to swoop down and wipe out the 

nations and civilizations of the earth. ' The disciples 

themselves had been hounded from place to place, and 

were at that time afraid to breathe the name of Jesus 

Christ for fear of the Jews. Judas had just gone out 

to organize and marshal the forces of the mob which 

was to put Christ to death. Foreign and civil war 

and mob violence were rife in and around Jerusalem; 

so they could not entertain such an idea as peace. 

Jesus, reading the state of their mind, tells them 

that it is not the peace they have in mind, but "nty 

peace. " "Not as the world giveth give I unto you" 
— that is social and civil peace. Civil peace was the 

only peace they knew anything about. Peace to them 

meant concord and harmony between nations and 

xnan and man; but Christ tells them that he does 

not mean their kind of peace. Furthermore, he tells 

them later that they will not be permitted to see any 

civil peace. "Yea, the time cometh, that whomso- 

ever killeth you will think the/ do God service. " 
the word ye shall have tribulation but these things 

I have spoken unto you that in me you might have 

peace. " 
So what is this peace that Christ calls "ml' 

peace, " or "peace in me "? He says, "My peace I 

give unto. " So it is something that he possesses and 

is able to bestow upon others. He then adds: "N« 
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the world giveth give I unto you. Let n'ot your 

heart be troubled, nor let it be afraid. " Thereby 
sliowing that 'it is not an outward state — peace be- 

tween man and man; but an inward state — peace in 

tlie heart, in the mind, in the soul. 

But what is meant by peace of heart and soul 

ge shall not attempt a description of this inward 

state of the heart and soul, but instead shall open up 
and lay bare two hearts — one in unrest, the other in 

Peace — that you may look in and observe the two 

states, and by the contrast of the two form some idea 

of what is meant by peace of heart and soul. Any 

state, or condition, is better comprehended by obser- 
vation than description. For instance, if you care to 
form an accurate conception of atmospheric peace, 
observe a thunder storm at sea, see the quick and 
lurked lightning, hear the attendant thunder explode 
and roll, and see the roaring waves, decked and 
double-decked by the winds, break upon the crags of 
the shore, and the serene calm that follows is peace. 
Again, if you care to know what civil peace is, take 
down your history and read a battle of the French 
Revolution, and then transport yourself to Irving's 
"Sleepy Hollow" — that is civil peace. For unrest 
and storm in the soul, look in upon King Saul's heart, 
when the Evil Spirit, or "the blues, " was upon him, 
and see the emotions and passions surging there. 
First a wave of dejection, " the blues, " brought on by 
the consciousness that the Spirit of God had left him, 
overwhelmed his heart; then a livid flame of jealousy 
bursts forth, attended by the roar of anger's thunder. 
Inflamed by hatred, he seizes a dagger, and hurls it 
at David's head, who sits near by with his harp, en- 
deavoring to quell the storm that is raging in Saul's 
breast. Now look in upon David's heart. See there 
the ripples and pulsations of sympatfly, the gentle 
breezes of kindness, and the warm sunshine of love, 
and hear the melodious songs of joy reverberating in 
the innermost recesses. The dulcet strains of music 
that pour forth through the harp from his heart, 
turning to harmony the discord in Saul's heart, are 
only an expression of the harmony and peace that 
reign there. This is peace of soul, the peace which 
Christ called "my peace, " and which he bestowed 
upon his disciples. 

Now, how. did Christ. bestow, or create, such a 
state of peace in the hearts of his disciples? Did he 
bestow it as a spiritual gift, or produce it by natural 
means, or partlv by both methods? We have seen 
that for a mind to be at peace it must be free from 
violent passions and filled with gentle emotions, and 
must contain no forebodings of future, but assurance 
ss to the final destiny of the soul. 

As to the eradication. of the violent passions and 
instilling of gentle emotions into the hearts of the 
"'sc'Pigs, Christ had spent his life to this end. It took 
Years to accomplish it. All of his teaching looked to 
"» end. He pictured the evils, " and ugliness of all 

the passions, such, as jealousy, envy, covetousness, 
anger, hatred, malice, lust, and all such, and portrayed 

Y Precept and example the advantage and beauty of 
the gentle emotions, such as sympathy, mercy, kind- 
"ess, charity, love, etc. Furthermore, his life was a 
nnng example, of his teachings, and was -an ever- 

present model for their emulation. So the passions 
were gradually eradicated by natural means from 
their hearts, and the gentle emotions instilled. 

Now then, Christ, having fitted their hearts by 
years of discipline and training for the indwelling of 
peace, proceeds to settle the question as to their 
future destiny. In every mind, even from earliest 
childhood, there exists an innate consciousness of the 
soul's immortality. ~ There is a feeling that this life 
is not the end of existence, and this feeling' is in the 
heart of the infidel as well as the saint. 

"Thou, over whom thy immortality 
Broods like the day, a master o' er a slave, 
A presence that is not to be put by. " 

Until a man settles by faith his future destiny, 
there can be no peace in his heart. The mind that 
contains doubt, unrest and forebodings of the future 
never knows a minute of peace, for the existence of 
such precludes the existence of peace. r To settle this 
question with the disciples, Christ speaks the four- 
teenth chapter of John. He begins with the hypo- 
thesis, "Ye believe in God. " Every man believes in 
the existence of a supreme being, so that was an ad- 
missible hypothesis. Therefore he adds, "Believe 
also in me, " for "he that has seen me has seen 
the Father. . . . Believe me that I am fn the Father 
and the Father in me, or else believe me for the very 
work's sake. " He proves to them by his 'life and 
works that he is identical and co-existent with God, 
and therefore has an equal claim on their faith. As 

I 

a reward of their faith, he makes this promise: "In 
my Father's house are many mansions. If it were 
not so, I would have tol'd you. I go to prepare' a 
place for you. I will come again and receive you 
unto myself, that where I am there you may be also. " 
As a future dwelling place for their soul, he promises 
them a mansion in his Father's house; and when they 
accepted this promise by faith, the question as to their 
future destiny was forever settled. 

But a soul longing and thirsting for immortality 
is not satisfied' by a promise accepted upon faith 

alone, but demands some assurance; so Chris't prom- 
ises assurance on the condition that they keep his 
commandments. "If yo'u love me, keep my. com- 
mandments, and I will pray the Father, and he shall 
send you another Comforter, that'he may abide' with 

you forever — even the Spirit of Truth. " The' very 
Spirit of Truth is promised them; and; of course, 
where Truth dwells, there can be no doubt or mis- 
take in regard to anything, for the future tellus them: 
"The Comforter, which is the Holy Spirit, will tea'ch 

you all things. " 
. Paul, in speaking of 'this assurance, 

says: "The Spirit itself beareth witness wifh, our 
spirit that we are the children of God. " So, there- 
fore, this settles bevond the 'shadow of a doubt the 
question of the. soul's tfestiny. . 

So, then, when Christkg, d fitted their hearts for. 
the indwelling of peace, and they. had. embraced his 
promises through faith; he gave them assurance as 
to their destiny, anil thereby bestowed upon them his;: 
legacy, peace — partly by, natural means and partly, . 

by spiritual gift. 

Read the lives-of the disciples after th'ey„had, re-. ;- 
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! 
ceived this priceless legacy, and you will find this 

serene state of peace, " which passeth all understand- 

I ing, 
" reigning supreme in their hearts and producing 

as a resultant a peculiar joy that rendered them 

oblivious of bodily pain and surrounding circum- 

stances. Under all circumstances, their hearts were 

at peace and filled with joy. Read the stoning of 

Stephen, and see him deliver up to God his soul with 

a complacent smile. Hear Paul +d Silas in the 

stocks in prison singing praises unto God. See Paul, 

sere'ne and majestic, standing in the boat, tossed in 

mid-sea by a blinding and terrific storm, and exhort- 

ing his terror-s'tricken companions to be of good 
. cheer, for all will be well. Wherever you find them, 

they were in this frame of mind. 

Christians to-day are promised this same legacy 

on the same conditions. Those who lay hold on the 

promises of Christ by an unwavering t'aith and keep 

his commandments, will be given this peace of soul, 

this assurance that they are the children; of God, and 

that there is in reservation for their souls a mansion 

in the house of God. This legacy is the only posses- 

sion that will bring' happiness 'even in this world. 

How often do we hear the man with his millions and 

the man on the topmost round of the ladder of fame 

longing for just one hour of peace of mind and soul! 

They can not purchase with all their wealth and fame 

one minute of this serenity of mind and soul. It must 

be bestowed by Jesus Christ. 

THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. 

R. in BOLL. 

LRssoN XX. 
Section 9. Type and Antitype of the Tabernacle 

and the Service. Heb. 9: 1-28. 
I. The Earthly Tabernacle: Its Service and Sig- 

nificance. (Verses i-io. ) 
In the first few verses of this chapter (Heb. ix. ) 

we. have a, condensed description of the tabernacle. 

For a detailed account of. this wonderful tent see 

Exodus 35-4o. The tabernacle is of the more interest 

to us since it is a type, a "shadow, " and a "figure" 
of present times, patterned after that heavenly" taber- 
nacle which Moses saw in the Mount, where the ser- 

vice of God is now performed in reality through Jesus 
Christ. 

The tabernacle was divided into two, par'ts: The 
first, the. Holy Place, veiled at its entrance, in which 

was the seven-armed candlestick and the table of 
shew-bread (and the " . golden altar" or "altar of in- 

cense, ". not mentioned here; see Exod. 4o: 5, z6); 
then, behind the second veil, the Most Holy Place, a 

perfect cube. There in thick darkness stood the ark 
of the covenant, the mercy-seat on it, and the two 

cherubim with wings outspread over it — the most 

solemn place on the earth, the place for the "soles of 

his feet, " w'here in a particular sense Jehovah dwelled. 

Into the first tabernacle, the Holy Place, entered the 

priests daily; but into the Most Holy, the high priest 

alone, once a year, with blood of animals to make 

atonement for himself and the people. 

As long as the service of God was by his com- 

mand carried on in this typical place, a copy of the 

true tabernacle (Heb. 8: 5), it is reasonable to con 

elude that the real, the heavenly sanctuary was not 

opened yet, which was the very thing the Holy Spirit 

intended to signify. So all the service of the tvpical 

tabernacle, and also that of the temple later, which 

was "according to" the tabernacle service, was but 

temporary, to last until the time of reformation, when 

the shadow should give place to the substance. (Col, 

z: 16, 17. ) 
II. Christ's Ministry in the Real Tabernacle, 

(Heb. 9: II, 12. ) 
The whole parallel between the type and the anti- 

type is not drawn here. Suffice it to state that the 

first tabernacle corresponds to the church, where Gotl 

now wants to be glorified (Eph. 3: 21); and while the 

members of the church of God as living stones com- 

pose the spiritual house which is God's dwelling- 

place, they are at the same time also the priesthood 

of the New Covenant, to offer up spiritual sacrifices. 

(1 Peter z: 5; Eph. z: zo-zz; Heb. 3: 6; 13: 15, 16) 

But it is the high priest, our High Priest, of whom 

this treats specially. Thrice before it was mentioned 

that Jesus entered within the veil into the presence of 

God, where God dwells, not typically, but in reality. 

(Chapter 4: 14; 6: 19, zo; 8: 1. ) Now the purpose 

and fitness of Christ"s death becomes yet more appar-- 

ent. For under the old order the high priest entered 

into the Most Holy Place once a year, not without 

blood. Jesus entered into the heavenly sanctuary 

once for all time. Did he enter without blood? Was 

it the blood of goats and calves by which he made 

atonement? I 'need not answer. 

III. The Efficiency of Christ's Blood and Sacri- 

fice. (Verses 13-z8. ) 
It must be remembered that the death of Christ 

was the chief stumbling-block to the Jews. "We 

preach Christ crucified, unto Jews a stumbling-block" 

(1 Cor. 1: z3). If he was the Messiah of whom the 

Scriptures foretold such might and glory, they rea- 

soned, why did he die so miserably between two 

thieves? And how did men get power to slay him? 

The Holy Spirit had repeatedly met these difficulties. 

(See John 19: io, it; Acts z: z3. ) The old Scrip- 

tures also had amply declared that it behooved Christ 

to suffer; that lie was "as a lamb that is led to the 

slaughter"; that he "poured out his soul unto deat" 

and was numbered with the transgressors. " (Isa 

53: 7, Iz. l But a new argument is here advanced by 

the Spirit of God, based on the relation of the Old 

Covenant shadows to the New Covenant facts. Did 

they not believe in the efficacy of the blood of bulls 

and goats anti the ashes of a heifer (the water of sep 

aration, Num. 19:) to cleanse them from the defil~ 

ment of the flesh? How much more reasonable to 

place faith in the blood of the spotless Christ, who' 

through the eternal Spirit, offered himself unto God dl 

And if the blood of animals cleansed the flesh, shall 

not much more the blood of Christ release our co" 

science from guilt' ? 

Again, the first covenant iyas dedicated wit 'th 

blood; shall not the new covenant be dedicated m 

like manner? And seeing the new c'ovenant is 
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, half not the blood of dedication be suPe- 
greater, s 

The tabernacle and all the vessels of the min- 
rior. 

istry wer were cleansed with blood under the old cove- 

nant — wi with blood of animals; but the true taber- 

k not made with hands, where Christ ministers? 
aace, no 

" "gh at sanctuary above 

d and that with better sacrifices than the 

tsrtbly. It verily seems that the disturbing, defiling 

power o ower of man's sin reached into heaven itself. Once 

mpre he observes that because of its superior power 

tbe sacrifice of Christ was once for all, and needed 

spt like the weak offerings of the Old Testament, be 
I 

jrimtinually repeated. Once at the consummation of 

the ages was Christ manifested to put away sin by 

the sacrifice of himself. 

Thus runs the argument of this chapter. It re- 

mains now to notice two very important passages. 

The first points out when the testament of Jesus 

Christ became valid. By his obedience unto death 

be earned unsearchable riches (Eph. 3: 8), among 

wb!ch are found the forgiveness of past transgres- 

sions, eternal redemption, and an eternal inher'itance; 

which riches he freely dispenses on the terms of his 

covenant or testament. This testament could not go 

into effect until after the death of Christ, for a double 

reason: first, his death was one of the means by which 

Christ earned his riches and power; second, a testa- 

ment is oi no force while the testator liveth. (Heb. 

9:Ifi-i7. ) It will be remembered by some that the 

introduction to these lessons presents the Book of 

Hebrews as essentially the book froin which to learn 

bow to properly divide the Word of God. Heine, 

then, we have another of the great Bible landmarks. 

(See Heb. I: I, z; 2:1-4, for other' s. ) 13O not go 

behind Christ's death to find the testament of Christ. 

People can riot be saved now' as they were before 

Christ died. The terms of salvation to sinhers and 

Christians are in Christ's testament;" which is re- 

corded in essence in Luke'' 04:46 47; Mark 16: 
I[, i6; Matt. z8: 18-zo", and of which all the rest of 

&be New Testament is but ainplification and . com- 

mentary. 

Lastly, note the impressive words that Christ shall 

iPPear a second time to them, that wait for him unto 

'slvation. His coming will not be salvation to every 

one; darkness and terror and, dismay will it be to all 

&xcept those who look for him and wait for him. 

Afl the true Christians of the New Testament were 

looking for him and longing for him. . The last prayer 
is the Bible is: " Even so, come, Lord Jesus. " "And 
take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts 
b& overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and 
'ares of this life, and so that day come upon you 
unawares, For as a snare shall it come on all them 
that dwell on the face of the whole earth. Watch ye 
"'ef«e, and pray always, that ye may be accounted 

' 0«"y to escape all these things that shall come to 
9 " and to stand before the Son of man " (I, uke 2I: 
34-36L 

QUESTIONS. 

«cribe the Tabernacle. Where is the Most 
Holv iii the new covenant? Who are the 

s: Who is high priest. Was the way into the 
holies s«peii under the old dispensation? What were 

the uses of sacrifice and blood under the old cove- 

nant& Point out the corresponding applications of 

Christ's blood and its greater efficiency in each. Why 

could Christ's covenant not have been in force before, 

his death? What is his testament'? To whom will 

he bring salvation at his second coming? 

PAUL'S ADMONITION TO THE CHURCH AT 

PHILIPPI. (Phih 2: I z. ) 

W. SMITH. 

"So, then, my beloved, even as ye have always 

obeyed, not as in my presence only, but now much 

more in my absence, work out your own salvation 

with fear and trembling. " These are the words of 

an inspired apostle, and as such d, emand our most 

careful and serious consideration. We may treat the 

words of men with indifference, but when God speaks, 

all should hear and heed. There are several *things 

in this short admonition to which I wish to call 

attention. 
THE ENDEARING APPEI, LATIQN. 

"My beloved'. " — This shows: I, In what loving 

esteem Paul held these saints at Philippi. While he 

loved all the children of God everywhere, still there 

were some to whom he felt nearer. This feeling re- 

sillted from his relation to their conversion. He was 

the instrument in the hands of God, leading them to 

Christ. In other words, he was their "father in the 

gospel. " (See I Cor. 4: IS. ) What was true of Paul 

in this respect is true of every faithful preacher of 

the gospel. When a preach'er leads a soul to Christ, 

he feels a special interest in that soul, and is always 

rejoiced when it grows and develops in the divine life, 

but always pained when it falls back into sin. It is a 

feeling akin to that experienced by a fleshly father 

when one of his children does well or acts badly. 

This manner of address indicated a spiritual relation- 

ship. There are two relationships existing between' . , 

the human family, viz. : fleshly and spiritual. -. ;!Paul I 

-speaks of the fleshly in Acts Ip926: '"And hevmade, ' 

of one every nation ol men for to dwell on allitheifaue, 

of the ~earth. 
" This shows &he flesh aitd blood, ties of. 

all nations, which are separate'd into tribes and fami- 

lies. The other relationship is expressed in the fol- 

lowing: "For this cause I bow my knees unto the 

Father, from wh@IT1 EVery famil)y in heaven and on 

earth is named", (Eph. 3: 14, 15). This relationship 

involves that union and communion derived through 

Christ, and which is enjoyed by those only who ren- 

der obedience to the Son of God. Hear the Master 

on this point; "Who is my niother, and who are my 

brethren'? And he stretched forth his hand towards 

his disciples, and said, Behold, my mother and my 

brethr'en" (Matt. Iz:48, 49). Of whom" does . our 

Lord thus speak? Note the next verse: " For who- 

soever shall do th'e will of my Father in heaven, he is 

my brother and sister and mother. " 
Thus we have clearly developed the characters 

composing the spiritual family on earth. All. who do 

the will of God have, entered into. this blessed r'ela-. 

tioqship, which unites him or her to every other' child. 
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of God, no matter how far distant one from the other 
may be. I must not seek union with the family of 
God through some denomination, but by "doing the 
will of God, " which will keep me out of all denomina- 
tions. 3. Prom this relationship of spiritual brother- 
hood we conclude that the children of God should so 
ad'dress each other as to indicate thai relation. It is 
quite common to hear one member of God's family 
speak to or of some other member as Mr. or Mrs. 
So-and-so. There is a cold formalism about this 
manner of referring to each other that is chilling to 
me. Besides, I have been somewhat confused in ex- 
horting people to obey the gospel who were already 
members of the church. They had been introd'uced 
to me as Mr. or Mrs. by a member of the church, who 
could. have saved both of us from the embarrassment 
by simply saying "brother or sister. " 

Why it is that 
God's children will persist in clinging to the stiff con- 
ventionalities of society to the detriment of spiritual 
improvement is strange indeed. Many have adopted 
the society " hand-shake, " that is as destitute of 
Christian greeting as Mr. So-and-so. 

but we will have to let them and Paul settle the mat. 
' 

ter. z. The admonition denotes activity. 
is a great sin and a very fruitful source of much ey4". 
It brings discontent, dishonesty and degradatipa 

' 

Much of the woe, misery and ruin of the wpr!4 1&"' 

due to idleness. - Many churches are actually dyi„g'. 
-' 

because of a spirit of "do nothing. " 
Work, iatipI' 

and earnest toil constitute the sPiritual life Pf 3 
church. It is a means of bringing man into the fp!1 
ness of joy. 3. It carries . with it individuality, , 
"Your own salvation. " Each must labor. Np piie 

'. ! 
can eat, drink and sleep for me. Likewise, np piie 

' 

can believe in and obey the Savior for me. Ifeiiee 
if every other member of the church fails tp work, 1 

must keep at it; or if they all work, I must still wprk 

4. The work must be dotie in fear and trembling 
Once a sister left the meeting-house saying: "The 
way Bro. Smith preaches no one can be saved. 
makes me fear and tremble. " I told her I was gh4 
that she feared ~trembled, for if she did apt, ! ' 

would be uneasy aWP her. The self-satisfied are in: 
danger, but when one fears and trembles, the case ii ". 

hopeful. If all the churches feared and trembletf, the 

world would Soon be in a saved condition, or at least 

that part of it that could be saved at all. My earnest 

prayer is that we all may heed this admonition, aii4 

ill our hearts with the work of the Lord. The time 

is short, and we will all soon be on the other shpie. 

THE BIBLE. 

JAS. A. ALLEN. 

The Bible is the most wonderful Book on earth. 

It is translated into more tongues, and read and stu4- 

ied by more people in more parts of the world than 

any other book ever written. Enlightenment, refine- 

rhent and civilization are found wherever it has gone; 

~ 

and it is to-day civilizing and refining the savages pf 

~ 

distant shores. Savages become sages, and cannibals 

, 

' 

become Christian men and women when the refinin: 
~' 

and elevating qualities and influences of the Christiim 

religion are brought to bear upon them. The Bible 

has almost been carried from the Euphrates tp the 

Ganges, from the rivers to the ends of the earth; 

and millions scattered over the whole face of the 

~ 

earth now vow allegiaitce to a crucified King, white 

! coimtless thousands shout the praises of a risen Lpr4 

The sacred Scriptures were not written at aiiy'p"e 

! 

period of, the wor!d's historv, nor were they writte" 

ur compiled by any one man. Moses, the first writeq 

! 

begins about the year I49o B. C, , and John the appe '!- 

tie ends with the Book of Revelation, about the yee', 

96 A. D. From the birth of Moses to the death ', 

John was 'a period of some I66o years, and we co, p 

elude, therefore, that the books . of the Bible Inp 

have been in progress of completion not less than" fif- 

teen hundred years, and embrace in their histo". && '! 
outline a period of some forty-one centuries. Spin 

the writers were unacquainted with each ptheri ap4 

besides this, some of them lived in different ages' es'p! ': 

the world. Hence the production of this Book ca 1[e4 

the Bible is an accomplishment of the most wpn 

ful and extraord'inary features, and 'it should"have e. the. 'I ' 
is, pretty h 
m'an has a 

THE APOSTLE PRAISES THIS CHURCH. 

"As ye have always obeyed. " — I. This was indeed 
commendable in them. It can not be said of all 
churches now, for there are very many that are living 
so far from duty. The sick are neglected, the. care- 
less and indififerent meinbers are not warned and 
exhorted, the gospel is not supported, and many 
other important duties go unattended. The church; 
at Philippi had fellowship with Paul in preaching the 
Word. (See chapter 4: Is. ) The'y did not only work 
while Paul was with them, but in his absence they 
continued fait!iful. Many do well under the stimulus 
of a preacher's presence, but when that is withdrawn, 
they grow cold and indifferent. This was not true of 
the church at Philippi. They entered the race to run 
to the end, and in consequence of their steady zeal' 
elicited the merited praise from the apostle. No 
doubt when this letter was read they felt encouraged. 
When one does well, . it is right and just to encourage 
hi'm or her. Many an humble toiler's burden would 
be made lighter from a word of encouragement by 
some fellow laborer. It serves as a tonic to the soul 
and is often more valuable than silver or gold. Do 
not wait uiitil people are dead and then say good 
things about them, but say them now, while they can 
hear and feel. Many a, preacher has done his best 
and gone from the service dejected in spirits because 
no one felt it in his or her heart to say even a word 
of encouragement about the sermc n. The little 
things 'done and said in the way of encouraging each 
other in the Master's service are never lost, but will 
bear fruit when we are dead and gone. 

THE CENTRAL ITEM. 

"Work out your own salvation. " — I. This was in 
reference to eternal salvation. They had already 
been saved from past sins, and are now exhorted to 
strive for a home in heaven. Paul very clearly indi- 
cates that salvation from past sins does not entitle 
one to an entrance into heaven, but heaven must be 
won by "working out our salvation. " This doctrine 

ard on the theory of those who deny that 
nvthing to do in the matter of salvation, 
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respec pect and serious attention of everybody. Who- 

ever , e~rheard of matter for a book accumulating from 

eaeration to generation during a long period of flf- 

teeii centuries. Nothing short of inspiration could 

hsve accomplished this work, and, unquestionably, 

hply men of God must have spoken as they were 

pved by the Holv Ghost. 

The highest conception that some professed 

Ghristians have of the Bible is that it is a good Book 

fpr preachers to take texts from, or to be read upon 

funeral occasions. They do not seem to recognize 

the fact that the Bible is to be read and studied 

gaily, and that it will benefit a man every day and 

hpur of his existence. Hence they do not study it 

prayerfully, nor walk by its precepts as they should, 

»d the result is that they are but a poor exhibition 

of the religion that was taught by Jesus Christ and 

his apostles. And, to be strictly Scriptural, we must 

toncede that the Bible does not recognize a man to 

be a sincere Christian who thus neglects his duty and 

despises the service of the Lord. 
But the Bible must be studied diligently and 

prayerfully. It furriishes man all that he knows about 

his origin or ultimate destiny, and it teaches and efi- 

lightens him as to his duties to Gbd, to himself, and 

to his fellow-man. It is truly a Lamp to his feet and 

a Guide up:;i the path of duty. And the Scriptures 

should be investigated carefully„and every item of the 

work or worship of the church should be measured 

strictly by the divine standard, in order to find 

whether or not it was placed there by divine au- 

thority. One of the greatest causes of innovations 

in the church, and departure from the New Testa- 
ment rule, is that Christians are not familiar with the 

Book which teaches the religion that they profess. No 
man can determine the difference between Bible doc- 

trine, and the precepts aild commandments of men, 

without he first knows what Bible doctrine is and to 
whom he must look for authority upon religious mat- 

ters. When Paul and Silas entered Berea, and began 
tp preach the doctrine of Christ, the people consulted 
the Scripture in order to determine whether they 
were preaching truth or falsehood. "These were 
more noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they 
received the word with all readiness of mind, and 
searched the Scripture daily, whether those things 
were so" (Acts t 7: lx). 

Npw, as we have stated, the Bible is the wo 
inspiration From the davs of Moses un ' J "" 
appstle, men were inspired in order that they m g 
make known the mii of God concernfng man. T 
Holy Spirit has, in all ages of the world, made 
aware of his duty by addressing him through 
mediutn of apostles' and prophets, and not an ordi- 
a»ce of divine service has been established except in 
this w way Every duty of the church, whether as in- 
4viduals or as a collective body, was taught by those 
whp p were endued with the Holy Spirit for this pur- 
P 'e It follows, then; that as inspiration is confined 
tp the t"e Bible, there is no divine authority for any- 
this b g, be it precept or practice, that is not taught and 

»ned!n the Bible. In' fact, as we have often said, cplltain 

the Bi& Bible positively condemns the practice of all that 
it does es not positively require. 

'WAY. 79 

There is no reason, human or divine, for a man 

tp reject the Bible, . pqd the Bible alone, as his only 

and all-sufficient'rule of faith and practice. It'does 
seem to us that. there is a beauty in walking the 

straight and narrow way, with faith unfeigned, and ' 

with an honest desire to do the right, being gov- 

erned simp@ and solely by the Word, of. . God which 

endureth forever. There is virtue in walking by faith 

and not by sight. Many who have followed the blind 

leaders of the blind shall seek to enter in, but they, 

with their leaders, must, because it is right, be cast 

into the ditch. The highway of holiness to heaven is 

not marked out by the precepts and commandments 

of uninspired and fallible men. 

Nashville, Tenn. J c i' 

FIRST AND SECOND RESURRECTIONS. 

P. R. SLATER. 

"Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first 

resurrection. Over these the second death hath no 

power" (Rev. zo: 6). The fourteenth verse of this 

same chapter, also zi: 8, says the "second death" is 

a "lake of fire. " Who is it„ then, over whom this 

"second death hath no power"? John says those 

who "have part in the first resurrection. " The first 

resurrection, then, belongs to those who escape the 

second death. W'hat, then, is this first resurrection— 
from what are they resurrected'? 

By sin man lost harmony with God, the source of 

all life. This separation is termed "moral death. " 
In Jesus we regain this life. Here, then, we are res- 

urrected from moral death, without which we would 

have gone down to eternal death. But John says this 

death hath no power over those who "have part in 

the first resurrection. " Note, John says he saw the 

"souls" of the martyrs, and "such as wor'shiped not 

the beast, " Then in the fifth verse he says: "This is 

the first resurrection. " Th'e first're'surrection, then, , 

is a resurrection of the soul. All, then, who have 

been redeemed in Christ, and thu's resurrected from 

a "moral death, " "have a part 'in the first resurrec- 

tion. " But Jesus entered death's domains, and 

opened up the grave, and made it possible for a 

second resurrection, which is called the redemption 

pf the body. (Rom. 8: 23. ) In this same connec- 

tion Paul says: "The creation itself (the body)' a4o 

shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption 

into the liberty of'the glory of the children of God. " 
Or those who have been redeemed in Christ are 

thereby liberated. Then he adds: "For we know 

thai the whole creation (that is, the b'odies of all men) 

groaneth and travaileth in pain together. " (Mar- 

ginal reading says "with us. ") Thus all men, whether 

they have been redeemed in Christ 6r not, are tra- 

vailing with those who have been. down' to the grave, 

or to the death of th'e mortal man. %'e must all go 

together to the grave, but those "who have'the first- 

fruits of the Spirit aPe waiting fo'r o'ur''a'doption; 

to-wit, the redemption of'the'b'ody. " Note, he'says 

"our adoption. " Hence Jesus 'is to'cl'aim his"ow'n, ' ' j: 
whbm h'e has:redeem'ed 'from a moral 'deiath, by re-' 
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deeming the body, and "fashioning it like unto his 
glorious bodv. " Hence Paul, in Second Corinthians, 
says we'are to be "clothed upon with a house (body, 

' 

or dwelling place) not made with hands, an eternal 
habitation" — a spiritual or incorruptible body. Paul 
says: "There is a natural body and there is a spir- 
itual body. " 

. The one goes to the grave in a cor- 
ruptible stat'e, and puts on'incorruption in the resur- 
rection, and thus it is that the mortal man enters into 
an immortal state, and body and spirit are reunited 
at the second resurrection. John 5: 2o-29 teaches 
the two resurrections as clearly as it teaches the two 
deaths. Jesus savs: "The Father raiseth the dead 
and quickeneth them; even so the Son also quick- 
eneth whom he will. " "He that heareth my word, 
and believeth on him that sent me, hath eternal life, 
and cometh not into judgment, but hath passed out 
of death into life. " "The hour cometfl, and now is, 
when the dead (morally dead) shall hear the voice, of 
the Son of Gdd; and they that hear shall live. " Here 
is clearly tauglit a resurrection from a moral or spir- 
itual death, and in contrast with the resurrection 
spoken of in the twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth 
verses becomes the first resurrection, and is in har- 
mony with what John says in Rev. 2o: 6. The soul 
is resurrected from a moral death when it is redeemed 
in Christ, being thus made " holy " 

by having a " part 
in the first resurrection. " The second death hath 
no power over it. But in the second resurrection, 
which is a resurrection of the body at the last day, 
"all that are in their graves shall hear his voice and 
come forth, " some to "life" and some to "judg- 
ment. " In verse 24 Jesus sayls they that have "eter- 
nal life' "cometh not into judgment, " having "passed 
out, of death into life. " 

Shelbyville, Ky. 

DURABILITY OF THE BIBLE. 

J. M. MAL'EON. 

How long will the'Bible remain in force among 
the children of mens 'Let Jesus- answer. ' In Matt. 
24: 35 he says: "Heaven and earth shall pass away, 
but my words shall not pass away. " When will his 
word "pass away"? He says it "shall not pass 
away. " In Peter 1: 24, 25, it says: '-, 

' '/he grass with- 
ereth, and the flower thereof, falleth away, but the 
word of the Lord endureth forever. '. 

I How long will 
it. " endure "? Peter says it will "endure forever. " 
In Isa. 4o:8, it says: "The grass withere'th, the 
flower fadeth, but the word of our'God shall stand 
forever, " How long will it "stand "? Isaiah says 
it will "stand forever. " 

And though times and customs change, and ways 
and fashions come and go, yet the Bible will never 
change. God's Word will never change. His will 
to us and our duty to him w'ill never change, but will 
remain the same until the end of time. 

And woe unto the man or set of men who attempt 
to add anything to the Bible by teaching more than 
it teItehes, or take anything from the Bible by 
teai4ing less than it teaches, or make any change 

the Bible by teaching different from its teaching i 
Wherefore in Gal. x: 7-9, Paul says: "There be somq' 

, that trouble you, and would pervert the Gosp 1 ol, :, 
Christ, but though we, or an angel from heave~, 

' 
preach any other Gospel unto you than that whi, ~ . 

' 

we have preached unto you, let him be accurse(" . 
Not only is the "curse" of heaven pronounced Uppx. 
apostles, and pronounced upon angels who wQQ1( 
preach any other Gospel, but in the next verse hq, 
comes down to us and says: "As I said before, so sa? . ' 
I now again: If any man [not only an angel or 39 

'l 

apostle, but if any manj preach any other Gospel, 
unto you than that ye have received, let him be ac-' 

cursed. " And in Rev. 22: 18, 19, John says: " If snf: 
man will add unto these things, God sha'll add usls 

' hhn'the plaguet' that are written in this Elook. AB) 
if any man shaH take away from the words of thy 

Book of this prophecy, God shall take away his pan 
out of the book of life, and out of the holy city, an] 
from the things which are written in this book. " 

50 
we find that the Bible is unchangeable. We dare not 

change it, nor pervert it, nor add anything to it, nor 

take anything 'from it, nor make any change in it, 

for it was already complete and perfect in every part 

and in every way when first it came irom the has] 
of the Author. 

Browning, Ill. , Tanuary 1, 19o3. 

BIBLE COLI EGE NOTES 

H H HAWLEY 

I The first'term of the secoIld session of t?otter'. 1 

Bible College closed Saturday, IJanuary 31. It, llAf, 
' 

been a very successful term, pleasant and profitabk 
for all. There seems to be no reason why the next —, 
term should not be even better. We hope and be- 

lieve that the school will contmue to improve, Rot 

only this year, but every year, so long as it shall exist. 

At the 'close of this term a few of the students 

were compelled to leave, but their places are being 

filled. Several have entered school within the last 

Avo or three weeks, and others are expected soon 

Before this issue of THH WAY reaches its readers t"' 
few remaining places will probably be occupied. 

Bro. M. C. Kurfees, who has charge of the depart 

ment of Hebrew in potter Bible College, is expected 

to deliver a lecture to the students on Monday B!ghtl 

February 2. He cowes from. I, ouisville-twice a weeIf 

, and occasionally finds ™~'-' 
or sermon. 

to instruct his class s 
favor us with a lectu e 

. Frequently we 
~ 

h ar of those who have md«y 

thev would like to g ve to some good cause, but 'are'' 
', 

puzzled to know ho to dispose of it in a 'way ths" ', 
will do the greatest: ount of good. Sotne use't""r " 

money to biiild librari s, som'e to endow cofle'ges; &" ' ' 

others for charitable i stitutions. These are good'ih 

vestments, and wort y of commendation, for. inc". 
'. 4-" 

institutions aie esaenti 1 to our'progress'as a Ratio:lx 
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, hut I beg leave to suggest another investment, which 

I believe will be productive of greater good, and cer- 
Iainlv wifl be a source of unending satisfaction and 
pleasure to tile giver. There are a few students here 
who are compelled to leave school before the end of 
Ihe session because of lack of funds. There are 
pthers who would like to come; but are unable to do 
so because they have not sufficient means. This is 
cmtortunate; for very often those whose worldly pos- 
sessions are the least are the most faithful and con- 
scientious students; while the sons at1d daughters of 
tlir rich frequently waste both time and money be- 
cause they fail to appreciate their yalue. Brethren, 
fl vou have money to dispose of, I am sure you can 
dv no netter than to use it in sending some worthy 
vvvng man to school. Try it; it will pay you a hun- 
dred-fold. With what pleasure you will note their 
progress and development; and how eagerly you will 
watch them as they go forth in the service of the 
iMaster, instruments in his hands for accomplishing 
marvelous good; for you will realize that through 
your aid they have been made more efficient laborers 
in the I, ord's vineyard. Do not be afraid of encour- 
aging idleness in these young men. They will work 
so much the more to show their appreciation of your 
favor. Some of the most efficient Christian workers 
iti the field to-day received their education in this 
way. The're are a few in Potter Bible College now 
who are being supported thus, and they are among 
otIr best students. Try it; it will pay you. 
4t~~'ctc~Mcyctcfc~p~~&' 

WAYS I DE H. LPS 
LANDON J. JACKSONi EDITOR 

"Build tace more stately mansions, 0 my soul. n 

'881 

and fit us for the greater life hereafter. Under the 
blind delusion of sin we. bear life's burdent murmur- 

ing and fretting, wlien if only the scales of unbelief 

should fall from our eyes, we would see the majestic 
mountains of God's providence, and casting. all our 
care on him, the glorious dawn of another day would 

break on our horizon, flooding our liv'es with the light 

of faith, which shines brighter and brighter even unto 

the perfect day. 
The ancient worthies wore the proper kind of 

spectacles. They beheld in the glorious painting of 
God's promises the rich rewards of the faithful, and 

greeted them from afar, and confessed themselves 

strangers and pilgrims on the'earth. They saw that 

here they had no continuing city; they sought one 

to come. ' 

Moses, with a vision undimmed by the darkness 

of his time, saw beyond the greatness and power of 

world fame, beyond the frowns and wrath of the king 

to the glorious era of triumphant peace, and endured 

as seeing him who is invisible. 
Let us pray to the great Physician that the defects 

of unbelief may be removed, and that we may have 

the clear vision of unwavering faith to always see 

him and endure. 

LEND A HAND. 

Lend a hand to one another; 
In the daily toil of life, 

When you meet a weaker brother, 
Let us help him in the strife. 

There is none so rich but may 
In his turn be forced to borrow; 

' 
And the poor ma'n's lot to-day 

May become your own to-morrow. 

Lend a hand to one another; 
When malicious tongues have thrown 

Dark suspicion on your brother, 
Be not prompt to cast a stone, 

There is none so good but may 
Run adrift in shame and sorrow; 

And the good man ofI to-day 

May become the bad to-morro@, , 

Lend a hand to one 'another; 

In the race for honor's crown, 
Should it fall upon your brother, 

I. et:riot en' tear it down. 

Lend a han'd to one another, 
In their surizhine or their sorrow, 

And th'eepriqe they'v'e wori to-day 
May become our own to-morrow. 

', i — Selected. 

THE MAN WHO DOES THINGS 

Every institution wants him. He is not looking 
for positions; positions are looking for him. He 
does not complain, 'lie acts. He accomp1ishes results, 
and these accomplished results speak mme loud1y;in 
his favor than acres of subsidized newspapers. What 
the wor'ld wants, what' the world"rewards, is tlute man 

who does things. Disc'ourag'emen't 'and failures are- 

A PAIR QP SPECTACLES. 

LANDON J. JACKSON. 

I 

A beautiful painting had hung for some time in a 
ady s home. On going into the room one day where 

the picture was hanging, her eyes fell upon it; then 
suddenly she exclaimed: "I never saw those moun- 
Iaitis in that painting before. " 

Why had she not seen 
them? em. The mountains, which formed a splendid 
background in the painting, had been there all the 
time, rising in majestic Splendor until their summit 
pierced the regions of perpetual snow. It was spring- 
time at at their base, but vegetation grew more sparse 
as it climbed upward. Clouds hung about them. The 
dawn of another day. was j'ust breaking on the hori- 
tvii, and flooded those rugged steeps with light and 
splendor. 

The w woman had had a defective vision. Not many 
days bef before this she had returned from the oculist 
wearing a pair of new glasses. Seeing through them, 
many thin things were discovered which pre~ousiy were 
unseen by her. 

So it to 't too often is with our spiritual sigh . 
blunderin 

atid the 
e ca 

e deceitfulness of riches, " and' f ! 
mak 

-e 
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meaningless nothings to him; results are the sub- 

stantial things for which he strives and attains. 
There is 'a settled air of assured success in his man- 

ners, -and movements. There is no trouble. in select- 

ing him from vs crowd. He can be picked out just as 

unerringly as his opposite, who abides with discour- 
agement and failure, and they leave a more attractive 
imprint on the countenance. Men who can do things 
in industrial, commercial and financia life are as 
scarce as their opposites are plentiful. Opportuni- 
ties are not scarce, they are plentiful, more plentiful 

than ever since history was written. They await the 
poor boy who does things without looking at, the 

clock. People who are always looking at the clock 
never amoun't to much in anything. Men who do 
things never consult the time to see it they can stop; 
they know time "was made for slaves, " not for virile 

men who enthusiastically do things. Employees who 

frequently consult the clock will always be employees 
with no hope of rising. The man who does things 

may in his absorption forget his meals or his bed, but 
his opposite will be ever ready ahead of time for both 
or either. — Selected. 

A GOOD PILOT. 

a~eiv3viei'. '&ei&fviviUei' 'fUefeivr&svvdeieiQc. 'c3'eivieioere~yoeroi 

CHURCHES and CHURCH W'ORKERB 
Prof. D. FF. Fei Vend, F:door 

Bro. D. H. Martin, of Oxford, Fla. , visite1f fh 

church at Conner, Fla. , on the r7th and 18tli of Js' 

nary; preached three discourses and baptized tvvp, 

Bro. J. E. Starks, writing from Central gj) 
W. Va. , says: "This is a growing town, lyiugfsI 

and one-half miles west of Huntington. We are vs?f 

much in need of a meeting-house here. We hsvs' 

about ten or twelve faithful members, who have hvvi 

meeting from house to house to break bread, fIvsf, 

' 

and lay by in store as the Lord has prospere1fvs, 
' 

We have recently vented a hall, where we will wovshI 

in the future. " 

Bro. B. F. Rhodes preaches once a month for tli 

faithful in Bowling Green, and the third Suudayiii 

each month he visits the congregation at Rocky Hill; 

Ky. Bro. Rhodes is one of our best workers ssl 

preachers. 

A Mississippi boat captain advertised for a pilot. 
A tall, awkward man applied. 

"Do you know where the snags and sawyers 
are?" asked the captain. 

"Wa'll, no, captain, I reckon I do not, " was the 

reply. 
"You do not! Well, how dare you apply for the 

place of pilot? Clear out. " 
It was the pilot's place to show a little indigna- 

tion. , Straightening himself up, he said: "Look-a- 
here, captain, I' ll tell you what I dq know. I know 

where the snags and sawyers ain' t. " The captain, 's 

eyes opened wide; he stared at. , the man a moment, 
then an appreciative smile chased away the wrathful 
look, and he exclaimed: "You are my man l" 

The pilot did not have occasion to reply to another 
advertisement. He who lays his course where the 
temptations and snares of Satan are note will safely 
bring his boats into a quiet. haven. — Christian at 
Work. 

RULES TO LIVE BY. 

The longer I live, the more I feel the importance 
of adhering to the rules which I have laid do'wn for 
myself in relation to such rnattgrs: 

r. To hear as little as possible whatever is to the 
prejudice of others. 

To believe nothing of the kinvI until I am abso- 
lutely forced to it. 

3. Never to drink in the spirit of the one who 

circulates an evil report. 
4. Always to moderate as far as I can the unkind- 

ness, which is expressed toward others. 
Always to believe'that if the other side were 

heard a very different account would be given of the 
matter. — Exc'hange. 

A recent letter from Bro. Thaddeus S. Hutssi 

reads as follows:. " I am engaged in reading the BiblI 

with a class of young men at Palmyra, Ind. I isa 

tured about two weeks each night on the ' Two Covsi 

nants. ' We had good attendance and attention. Ths 

meeting still continues. Four souls have bees hali: 

tized upon the confession of their faith, and two' 

claimed. To the Lord be all the glory. I receivef 

my first copy of THE Wwv last week. It was Ss 

excellent paper. I wish Bro. Harding would rephsI 

his article on 'The Woman Keeping"Silent in slii'' 

Church. ' I did not see if, but good brethieu hsv( 

spoken very highly of it. " 

At Joplin, Mo. , beginning March r7, Bro, O, lf 

Thomson will meet in debate Elder John Kaler, via 

is a representative of the Church of Latter Dsl. 

Saints. 

Bro. A. Pickerill writes in the Primitive Chrishu 

that he recently visited a Congregation where souM& 

the members live a distance of forty miles aud atts". 

church regula'ily. . Brethren whq live near, apd ma"I 

excuses for not attending the Lord's day s&n"s'. 

should think of this. 

Bro. G. E. Claus, who is now a student in Posg Putt8 

Bible College, besides doing his school work;Pres. ":; 

regularly for the congregations at Erin and. "" 
Hill, Tenn. , and Mt. Vernon, Ky, Bro. Cia"s- us!s 

above the average of his age in intellectual!Po'- 

He completes the, classical course. this year'-'4-, , 

entitles him to an A. B. degree. 
Bro. Claus is an humble, self-sacrificingi ";. ". have 

worker. He goes to Canada in June, whereoha', 

enter the evangelistic field. Trusting in the-:L:r. !o 'rif, 
" 

he, does, for strength, we predict for him a'bss 
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, access in extending the cause and kingdom of our 

Lcird and Mas&er, 
i 

Bro. Burnett said he once visited a congregation 

tybere the brethren were a'll sound — sound asleeP. 

We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not breaths; 
' 

ln feelings, not in figures on a dial. 

ge should count time by heart throbs. He most 

1:ves 

Wlm thinks most, 1'eels the noblest, acts the best. — Baily. 

I THINGS OCCURRENT 
Dr. I. Xr. Xrardynd, Jidilor I 

Bros. Will and Frank Ellmore; writing from Man- 

chester, O. iT. , sav! "Our meeting at Harper, Kan, , 
closed with thirteen added to the church. It was 

truly a season of rejoicing. " 

Qvvc tyv&". yo0oy "o' yazd(dog'g(oooy &pyle&ydt, '+toy 

she may choose. This begins to look as if the Pan- 
ama Canal is pnly 'a few yearsi. fn the 'future, '=; T!. e 

9 
treaty is'now in the hands of the Committing od' For- 
eign Relation&, and will come up soon before the 
Senate for ratification. 

At the Church of the Messiah, in Louisville, Ky. , 
. H. Ramsey, the pastor, preached a serm'on from 

the subject, " Is the Time Ripe for a Church Trust &" 

He thinks it is, and expressed the hope that an "eccle- 
siastical Morgan" would arise to organize this trust 
and place it in good working condition. Mr. Ramsey 
regrets that the ditIerent religious bodies are obliged 
to resort to "cheap and vulgar devices" to raise the 
salaries of their ministers. This trust might be a 
good thing for the members of the different denomi- 

nations; but evidently Mr. Ramsey is'not looking out. 
for"the interests of his brother pastoss in advocating 
its formation. One of the chief objections to the 
commercial trust is that it deprives a large per cent. 
of the travelmg salesmen of their positions. The 
pastor sustains the same relation to the religious trust 
that the salesman does to the-commercial trust. 

The following is a good argument in favor of, the 

education of the youth. Of five hundred boys jn the 

Indiana Reformatory, thirteen per cent. were illiter- 

ate, fifty per 'cent. had never reached the fourth grade 
in the public schools, and but five per cent. the High 
School. Sixty-two per cent. used liquor, eighty-one 

per cent. used. tobacco in some form. Fifty-seven per 
cent. have never attended a Sunday-school. These 
statistics are taken from a report by J. A. Orman. 

Colonel Arthur Lynch, who left the British army 

to fight for the Boer cause during the war in South 
Africa, has been sentenced to'death. 

The counsel for Colonel I, ynch contended that 
Lynch was a legally naturalized burgher, and had the 
right to take up arms against the British nation. 
The Lord Chief Justice held that a British subject 
bad no right to join the King's enemies during a 
time of war, and that such an act is one of treason 
against the government. 

The objections to the trusts are that they place 
too much power in the hands of a few men. They 
are in a position to buy what they use for a price too 
stnall. They are in a position to undersell their com- 
Petitors, and thus drive them, from the market. They 
can restrict production. They can raise prices at 
wilk In a word, they can virtually do away with 
competition and procure a monopoly in their products 
or in the service they render to the public. 

A treaty between the United States and Colombia 
"as been signed by representatives of both countries. 
Bv the terms of the treaty the United States will pay 

. to Colombia $1o, ooro, ooo in gold, and after nine yeais 
$zfioooo yearly, for-the. , lease of a strip of land six 
nfiles wide, extending from ocean to ocean. The 
e»e is practically'perpetual. The Unit'ed'States is 

t 

allowed to re3new at' tkesexpii'ation. of one hundred 
I years~and, 'a'fter -that. Ior, :'"ys many more hundreds as 

FAITH BRIDGES. 

One very common obstacle that civil engineers 
encounter in railroad construction is a river. If it 

were not for the. rivers. l 'It is a. serious problem 
sometimes how to overcome them; but human inge- 

nuity solves the question. "A marvel of mechanical 

skill, a creation of steel, spans the deep, turbulent 
stream from bank to bank. Progress is thus pos- 
sible, and the engineer with his following train dashes 

over the bridge with undiminished speed. . 

Still, however securely the structure may be made, 
there is always a slight feeling of fear that creeps over 

one as his train comes upon it. A span might give 

way; the flood may have loosened a pier. It is not 
until terra firma is touched again that there is the 
freest breathing. There is an element of mystery 
about a river which brings the principle of faith into 

use while crossing one. We trust the bridge builder; 
we trust the bridge. 

In going alonfif'life's way, we come to these same 

rivers of mystery'. Our course leads us directly ' 

against the inexpl'icable. Many times do we sit'down 

upon the bank of some such mystery of life, some 

strange dispensation of Providence, arid weep our 
discontent. We try, by looking at the murky, seeth- 

ing waters, to solve the obscurity. Alas! it is-not for 
us. to know, and he who refuses'"to advance because 
here . s a mystery which is not explained is doing his 

own wel'fare a great injustice. 'God has planned a 

way. over these places, :'-He, has made ziti:possibtle at 
such times to bring faith into use. He who properly 
understands his relations with these . perplexities of 
life will waste no time in weeping upon the mystery's 

brink, but throw. out' a 'susp'e'n'siotf'br'idgie'to&'faith 

whose two ends rest on tlie su'r'e' foundation of God' s 

Word, and step firmlv across. There is no other 
'01 i d. s ' !rdA'Os(n41'fa 

material that' will ser've"iny sttW an'emergency but 

faith. We must h'ave brid'ges; we'mu'st have faith. — 
'Western Chris&fart Advocate. 
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QUR QGQK DEPA. RTMENT 

WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH GOOD BOOKS OF ALL KINDS, 

RE& D CAREFULLY. 
We have revise'. our price-list of Revised Bibles, i'etaining 

the styles we r'ecov ' end for general use. Let''& be remem- 

bered that we can furnish any style of this book published. 

Our readers will also please bear in mind that we are pre- 

pared to furnish aesy good book on the market. Write us for 

price on any book you may want. 

TIIB AMERICAN STANDARD EDITION OF TIIB RBVISBD BIBLE. 

THR WAY desires also to do all it can in circulating the 

very best possible literature. We are sure the very best trans- 

lation on earth is "THR AsfgnrcAN STAHHARO EnfTroN '400 

TH~Rvrsgrs BIRLR. " 
This is the book above all other8 that we want to sell. 

We expect to fill orders promptly for any good book on the 

market, 'but especially do we want to sell this book. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT. 
Minion, 82ma. Size, 4+x3+4 inches. 

No. 853. Egyptian Seal, limp, Torse. ey grata, round corners, 

red under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 65 

NO. 80ez Egyptian Seal, diVinity CirCnit, leather lined, rcnnd 

corners, red under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 

No. 756. Palestine Levant, divinity circuit, leather lined to 

edge, round corners, red under gold edges. . . . . . 1 00 

THE ENTIRE BIBLE. 
Bourgeois, gvo. Size, 8x 6V~ inches. 12 Maps and Index. 

No. 172. Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit, round corners, red 

under good edges. 2 00 

No. 176. Egrptian Seal, divinity circuit, leather lined to 
edge, round corners, red under gold edges. . . . . . . 2 75 

No. 175. Levant, divinity circuit, calf tined to edge, silk 

sewed, round corners, red under gold edges. . . . . . 5 75 

INDIA PAPER EDITION. 

Same as above but only Y4 of an inch in thickness. 

No. 174x. Persian Levant, divinity circuit, leather lined to 
edge, siik sewed, rOund corners, red under gold 

edges . 5 00 

Long Primer, 4to. Size, 8Y4 x 6Y&. 12 Maps and Index, ' 

No. 272. Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit, round corners, 

red under g+d edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 00 

IIOLMAN EDITION OF KINO JAMES VERSION OF TIIB BIBLE. 

SEI. F-PRONOUNCING TESTAMENTS. 
Nonpareil, 62mo. Size, 2+o x 4' inches. 

No. 2ii4. French Morocco, limp, round corners, red 

under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $0 40 

No. 2115. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round cor- 

ners, red under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . So 

LARGE TYPE PRONOUNCING NEW TESTAMENT. 
Pica, 16mo. Size, 6 Jf x 7' inches. 

No. 25e02. Morocco grained cloth, limp, gold back and 

side titles. $1 oo 

No. 2pr5. French Seal, divinity circuit, round corners, 
red under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5o 

nearly fifty thousand references, an Illustrated Self Frpnco„, 

ing Bible Dictionary, which contains nearly five th „, , ', 
subjects, four thousand Questions and Answers, and Mi„ 

new Maps in colors. 

No. 4710. Egyptian Morocco, divinity circuit, rounef 

corners, red under gold edge's. . . . , . . 
No 4730. Freilch Seal, ' divinity circuit, leather lined 

round corners, red under gold edges, „. 0 0 
No. 4776. Levant, divinity circuit, smooth purple calf 

lining, silk sewed, , silk head-bands snel 

marker, round corners, red under golel 

edges 5 50 

AN EDITION IN LARGER TYPE, 
Small Pica, 8vo. Size, 65efx9 inches. 

This edition contains only the text of the Bible, with role. 

ences and fifteen new Maps in colors. 

No. 2022. French Seal, divinity circuit, linen lining and 

fly-leaves, round corners, red under golei 

edges . "$350 

No. 2032. Seal Grain Morocco, divinity circuit, grained 

leather lining, round corners, red under 

gold edges. 

THE PEOPLE'S NEW TESTAMENT WITH NOTE 

By B. W. JOHNsoeo. 

Complete in Two Volumes. The Common and Reoisei 

Versions, with References, Explanatory Notes and Colored 

Maps, combining everything needed to enable the earoesl 

student and the family circle to understand every portion oi 

the New Testament. Vol. I. , The Foflir Gospels and Acts el 

the Apostles; Vol. IT. , The Epistles and Revelation. 

Cloth, per Y01. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $0 en 

Sheep, per vol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 15 

Half morocco, per vol. 3 00 

The volumes can be had separately. 

NEW COMMENTARY ON ACTS OF APOSTLES 

vj By Pnov. J. W. McGARYRY. 

Complete in two volumes. Cloth, per volume. . $2 00 . 

This is foot simply 0 reivsion, but really a new work io ev 

volumes on this most important part of the Scripturosi 'os' 

taining all that was good in the old book and the accneaaise 

knowledge of the author, secured in teaching the Sculp«es 

and in traveling in the lands of the Bible. 

HOW TO ORDER 

l Give both name and number of the book wanted. 

Write your name and address plainly. 
no oedee 

Make remittance by postoffice or ex'press money 

draft, or registered letter. 
to "Rml; 

Address all comiuunications concerning booles 

Department, THE WAY, Bowling Green, Ky. 
er froea ei" 

Write book orders on a separate sheet of paper 1 . 

used in addressing the Subscrsption Department 

Terms: Cash with order. 

SELF-PRONOUNCING BIBLES. 
Bourgeois, 8vo. Size, 6s4 x 7M inches. 

These Bibles contain the following h'alps: A new Ready- 

Reference Hand-Book, a Comparative ConCordance with 

Address all communications to 

Book Dep. 'tz, T, he 4'aV. ' 

BeVrlIeng Greell;:0'KJ. 
, 
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THE CHURCH OF GOD IDENTIFIED 

J. A. H. 

"What people, or denomination, constituted the 
church ot' Christ before the days of Stone and Camp- 
bell, the founders of the church of Christ of to-day&" 

No denomination, nor party of professed Chris- 
tians, , does now, nor did one ever constitute the 
church. of Christ. All who are in Christ Jesus, taken 
togethet, constitute the church of Christ. It is more 
than probable that there are numbers of Christians, 
aud churches of Christ, in the world wh'o have never 
beard of Campbell or Stone or of any of their personal 
associates. Christian Herman Dasher, of Georgia, 
was baptized into Christ upon a simple confession of 
his faith in Jesus as the Christ, the Son crf the living 
God, before he had ever heard ot Stone or Campbell. 
It is not necessary to have heard of either of them to 
become a Christian. Campbell was trot crucified -for 
u» Mr were we baPtized'fnyteithe'Iiaritierof Stone. All 
Of the apOStleS, p'r'OphetS", ;etvangeJIkgj""'tpsaStOrS, teaCh- 
ers, and all of t'hesir breth&e'ii'"jih. "'Cfjj'i'. ;jj. )hy, a joltotlic 
aR'e lived and died'writho'u't 'havi'n' @acid, o'f Cam bell g, , „P, » Stone, Luther, Calvin or Wesley. Nor had one 
oI them heard of a Baptist Church, or 1Vkthodhst 
Church, or Presbyterian Ch'urch, or indeed of any 
church but the church of God, which is also Scrip- 
turally called the church of Christ. If any man aiJy- 
where. learns the stol'y of t' he death, burial and res- 
rrection of Jesus and of the salvation that is offered 

to me inen in him, if su'ch a man is convicted of sin, if 
&tth a soul full of penitence he' accepts Jesus' as his 

Lord and Master, believing him to be the Son of the 

living God, and if he is then baptized into the name 

of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, he thus becomes 

a son of God, a member of the church of God, regard- 

less of whom else he had heard of, or not heard of, 

of what else he knew or did not know, of what else 

he believed or did not believe. It is faith in Christ 

and a true, loyal surrender of one's self to him in 

baptism, that inducts one into the church of God. 

Jesus himself thas said: "All authlity hath been 

igiven unto me in heaven and on earth. ' Go ye there- 

, fore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing 

:them into the name of the Father and of the Son and 

of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all 

', things whatsoever I commanded you: and lo, I am 

with you alway, even unto the end of the world" 

'(Matthew 28: I8-zo). He has said also: a Go ye into 

all the world, and preach the gospel to the whole 

'creation. He that believeth and is baptized shall be 

sav'ed; but he that disbelieveth shall be condemned" 

(Marjt I6: I5, I6). And, talking to Christians, Paul 

says: "Ye are all sons of God, through faith, in 

Christ Jesus. For as many of you as w'ere baptized 

into Christ did put on Christ" (Galatians 3:26, 27). 
Every man who is in Christ is a member of the 

church of God; and some of them, because of igno- 

rance, are also members of some denomination; but 

they ought. not to be. The institution of Christ is 

enough, in the way of a fraternity, to meet every 

demand of the Christian's heart. 
Of all the churches, Christ's is the only one that 

, can be traced back to the apostolic period, to, the day 

of Pentecost. All of the others, Baptists, Methodists, 

Presbyterians, etc. , were born ulany, hlmdreds of 

years after that time. 
Wbeit you find a church claiming to be the church 

of Christ, you can test. it by the divine measuring 

reed, the New Testament. If it comes up to t)e 
stan'dard, it is alii, right; if not, lit should be rejected. 

t has but one article of faith, , hamely, "Jesus is the 

Christ, the Son of the living Gpd. " ' In the apostolic 

age he who believed this 'with his whole heart, ~was 

at once admitted to baptism and to membership in 

the church. It has. but one Book of Discipline, or 

Rule of Fait:h and Practice, namely, the Nsw Testa- 

ment. In its faith and practice, its work and worship, 

the church of' God settles all things by this one book. 

Any church i vhich has another, which it uses instead 

of this, or in I tonnection with th'is, for th'e goveriim'ent 
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of the church, has not the right guide book, and Jesus 
is not its only Master. It has one book of divine 

teaching, namely, the entire Bible. In tht. "church the 
members are required to continue stea. dfastly in the 

apostles' doctrine and fellowship, in the breaking of 

bread and prayer. The churches planted in the apos- 

tolic age used no, 'nstrumental music in the worship, 

nor did they have any societies other than the congre- 

gations for doing church work. The members came 

together on the first day of the week to break bread 

(Acts zo: 7), and to look after the wants of one 

another (r Corinthians ib: i, z). Faithful Christians 

(of the type here described) have been on the eaith 
no doubt from the days of the apostles till now, and 

there v. ill be some of them till time shall end. 

SOME INTERESTING LETTERS. 

j. A. H. 

Brother G. W. Delp, of Fries, Va. , writes: "Dear 
Brother Harding: I have often remarked concerning 
THE WAv that I would not be without it for ten dol- 

lars a year; and I intend to send you every name for 
it I can. Your teaching on the Scriptures harmo- 
nizes with my understanding of them to a dot; asrd 

you are the only man I ever heard, or read after, who 

expresses himself just as I see it. If my son, who is 

with you, . would give himseH up to the great "I AM 

vHAT I Asi" as fully as I believe y~ave, I would 

rejoice in the thought that my life's labor was not in 

vain. I would be glad indeed if, he should get the 
isles fully fixed in his mind to continue at Potter B'ible 

College till he is graduated, and then return and start 
a Bible College ori the old homestead. I hope he 

will be wholly consecrated to Christ. " 
So writes Brothei. Delp iri a Ietter containi'ng 

soiiie money ror THE WAv'. The 'students who com- 

plete courses at Potter Bible College, at the Nash- 
ville Bible School and at the Beamsville (On(. ) Bible 
School, other things be'irig equal, are much more funy 
consecrated to God, and are very much betfer in- 

formed in the Scriptii'res, than B'rother Davi'd Lips- 
comb anti I were when we began our work as preach- ' 

ers. Other things being equal, such nien as Brothers 
, Armstrohg, . Hell, Gardner, S. M. Jones, Boll, J. P. 

Sewell, ' Foster, S: P. Pittman, Ed. Sewell, John GIenn, 
all of whoni have been educated in Bible Schools, and 
all oiwhom have taught' in them, or are now engag'ed 
in editorial work, ought to become' much mo' re effi- 
cie'nt than~Brother Lipgeomb or I ha've dor'ie. B'fother 
Lipscomb was ~early sixty years of age when o'ur 

Bibje School work began; he was' graduated at Prank- 
lin Coll'ege in his youth, possesses one of the ci'ear'est, 

str'ongest minds in the brotherhood, an'd he, ' had been 
a leadi'ng edit'dr among' the brethren of the S'o'uth for 
twenty-flic or thiity years. Yet he sa'id at the clos'e 

of the seconcl vear' of the Nashville Bible Stchool that 
he had le'arned more of the"Bib'Ie ih those two 'years 

in teachin'g his clasSes and in prefiar'in'g tite lessons 
for thei'Asfvfiiic'ed "Suiidav-'sehbbl'Qifkrfdrl'y, than in 

' 

all'hfs lifenbefbre'. I h6d made a similar reiiiadk to ' 

my' clh'ss'es sh'ottly 'before. 

It is a great thing just to read the Bible throiigh 
over and over and over agaih yeaf" after year; eyes 
thus floods of light pour intb a man's soul. 1, 'ut ta 
read the Bible' carefully through ten times is a little 

matter in coil)arison with what a faithful stildeiii 

who stay's with'us fb8r or Sr'e years, will do; for lie 

studies tlie Bi81e on'ah average frof6 an hour and s 
half to tv;o hours daily; he thesis Alike, st every qiies 

tion that agitates the re'ligious world discussed again 

and agairr; he hear's hundreds of questions asked ati 
answered; he memorizes nearly the entire New Tes 

tament, and nnich of the Old; the stories of the Qld 

and the New Testame'nt become as familiar to him 

as the songs he learned at his mother's knee; it he is 

indeed a Christiari, he lives in an atmosphere charged 

with the knowledge and w'isdom, the goodness and 

power of God. My opportuniti'es in childhood aad 

youth for being dev'eloped in the knowledge and serv- 

ice of Christ were exceptionally good, but they were 

not to be compared with those our students have. 

Brother Delp's son has not been with us long, but we 

have learned to look upon him with pleasure; and ste 

have good reason for expecting that his father's fond- 

est hopes may be more than realized in him. I sup- 

pose that nearly every student who comes to us'is 

accompanied by similar prayers and hopes. 

Another letter comes. from Regina, Assa. , of the 

great Canadian Northwest. 'It is from Brother Fred, 

W. Dafoe, who writes as follows: 
"Dear Brother in Christ: — Your card, giving 

notice of the enlargement of THE WAv, reached me 

some little time ago, an'O''I feel I must congratulate 

you on the very marked improvemem of THE WAY 

since its enlargement. I feel now like forcing it into 

every Canadian home. But, then, we hope very'soon 

to have a paper in this great Western country d'oiag 

the same work that you' are doing with THE %AY, fl 

it be' God's will. 
"Brother Harding, you people down South have 

a very faint idea of this Western country; with its 

millions of acres of w'heat field's; and millions kore 

to be taken or bought at'from six to f1fteen' do'liars 

per acre. Brother A. Foster, w'horn' I' believe you 

very w'ell know, and myse1f are ar'ranging- to take a 

trip, beginning about the first of June, and to go right 

through the heart of this country, arid in 'love to force 

the Gospel into every home we can reach. Spea'k't' 

a man about the church of Christ, and, like Pa~I at 

Athens, you speak of the unknown. Our plan means 

hard work and many trials and sacrifices. I have s' 

wife and six in our family. But it's for Csod, a« ' ' 

it be his will, it must be done. " 

Th'e ne'w's fr'otii 'Br'o'. 0'afoe'is" very 'pTeasing to "s 

IIe knfl B'rothe{. I'os'ter liame our prayers and bes . 

Wrshcs. The editors of THE XAv know Broth~ 

Fogt'er' well, atfd w' e' a' re gIad'to hear of' the eff«t 

fbi ge brhtfir'e'n are makfng' to adv'ance'the kingd'oni oi. 

Go@. It is niiss'ioiia'ry' w'orle they' are'doing 
tho's'0'w'hii'khan'w them' a'nd" the' 'fiefcAn 'w'hich they are 

woi'5&frig'shbiil'd"ncaa't'fo'i'gef. t'o 'minls'ter 'to' their' wants 

The ch'iiecH a't'Vrknlcf'ih" Ky'. , 
'. is sit'ppo'r'tiiig ari br'phs" 

ch! Id' at' tfie Faii'iiihg'Or'phan'Scho'ol and'. it also s«s 
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ien dollars monthly to Brother Bishop in Japan. It 
is not a burden to the church to do these t'hings. 

This congregation is weak in numbers and it is not 

strong financially: it has also its home interests to 

loo!. after, but nevertheless it finds it easy to con- 

tribllte the money for these two useful purposes. If 

e)ery church in the brotherhood would select some 

worthy object, and contribute regularly to it, even 

though the monthly contribution did not average 

more than twenty dollar~er month to the congre- 

gation, great would be the work done. It is the reg- 

ularity of the giving that tells. A church of fifty 

members which would give to such a fund an average 

of forty cents per member each month, would con- 

tribute the twenty dollars each month; and a hundred 

such churches would contribute twenty-four thousand 

&lollars per year. Such a sum, sanctified by prayer, 

and wisely expended in the Master's service, would 

accomplish wonders in the salvation of men. . The 

brethren bio meet regularly in, the chapel of Pot- 

ter Bible Coll'ege expect to contribute monthly to 
Brother McCaleb's w'ork. It would not be a bad idea 

for some church'es to inquire into the wants of Breth- 

ren Foster and Dafoe, and into the needs of th'e field 

in which they are working. 

Brother H. M. Brooks, of Paris, Ill. , writes: 

"My Dear Brother Harding: — By the goodness 

of some one to me unknown, I have been a reader of 

Tug WAY for at least two years. And I have enjoyed 
it as well or better than any paper that I have been 

reading. The truth is, a religious paper, as a rule, 

is to me a very sickly thing. I suppose that I am a 
pessimist of the first class in regard to religious 

papers. I think in all your discussions you are carry- 
in" out the Savior's language in Matthew 23;23: 
' For ye pay tithe of mint, anise and 'curnmin, and 

have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judg- 
ment, mercy and faith. ' I wish some one would start 
a paper that would tell the whole, truth concerning 

- . rich mens and @ches with the satrie emphasis that they 

, , ;are now discussing. faiI. h„repentanc'e and baptism, and 

the righteousness and, t!nrigliteousness of the use of 
the organ in tihp cliure!!. worship. The curse of this 

present age is greed=unbridled —. an( pride. Why 
not give the teachings — I mean the words, 

~ 

without 

any apology — of Jesus and his apostles on the one 
topic that Paul declares to be the. root of all evil? 

Is it not plain to your mind that unsanctified 
'&:ealth is the greatest curse of the world? Now, am 
I mistaken about, this matter? If so, what is the 
meaning of the Scriptures on this question'? I wishn 

that some rich man would become converted to the" 
religion of Jesus Christ and unload his riches by 
starting a paper for the purpose of telling the whole 
ti'iith on these questions of ' judgment, mercy and 
faith. ' " 

Brother Brooks o'ught not to be a pessimist about. 
rcli~~ous papers, or anything else. No man is' a pes- 
s'mist who is contiriually full of joy, and whb believes 
that everything. in the universe is workirig with'every 
other thing for his good, and for the good of all 

otliers who are devoted to God. The fruits of the 

Spirit are " love, joy, peace, " etc. , and he who is over- 

fiowing with these is no pessimist. He is an optimist 

of the finest kind. Paul and Silas in the jail at Phil- 

ippi were optimists, though their backs were bloody, 

and their feet fast in the stocks; and they were right 

about it. One of the most important of the Chris- 
tian's duty and privileges is to keep full of love, joy 
and peace. The Holy Spirit says that the kingdom 

of God is "righteousness and peace and. joy in the 

Holy Spirit" (Romans r4: r7). Again he says: "Re- 
ioice in the Lord always: again I will say, Rejoice. 
Let your forbearance be know'n unto all men. The 

Lord is at hand. In nothing be anxious; but in 

everything by prayer and supplication with thanks- 

giving let your requests be made known unto God. 

And the peace of God, which passeth all understand- 

ing, shall guard your hearts and your thoughts in 

Christ Jesus " (Philippians'4: 4-7). Again the, Spirit 

says: "Above all these things put on love, which is 

the bon'd of perfectness. And let the peace of Christ 

rule in your hearts, to which also ye were called 'in 

one body; and be ye thankful" (Col'ossians 3: I4, I5). 
Not only are we to be full of love, joy and peace, but 

we are to, be thankful — full of thanksgiving. We 
are repeatedly taught not to be anxious. A Cliristian 

is not what he ought to be unless the rule of his life 

is to be full of love, joy and peace. All Christian's 

ought to be happy-hearted optimists. This does not 

mean that sorrows will not come into their lives, and 

that affiictions and tribulations will not fall upon 

them; but to the faithful even the worst of these bring 

blessings, and terininate in greater love, peace and 

joy. 
As to the Bible doctrine concerning the rich, , it is 

very plain that ' he that layeth up treasure for hirp- 

self and is not rich toward God" (Luke t2:2t) can 

not with reason hope to be saved, The Christian who 

possesses much must be rich towar'd God, But 
Brother Brooks ought not to fret about it if they are 

not. He and I 'should be rich towards G'od ourselves 

in proportion to our ability to be. The poor man is 

under just as much obligation to deny himself and 

give for Jesus' sake as the rich. His nickle, or quar- 

ter, or dollar per week may be as great in G'od's sight 

as his wealthier neighbor's ten, , twenty or hundred 

dollars per week; and it follows from, this fact that 

he will be just as selfish, ungrateful:and wicked as 

the rich brother, if both irefuse to do their peart, and 

bo/h will be lost, if' they do not re~; — There'is no 

such thing as salvation for any one, whether rich or 

i poor, 
' 
who is not rich towards God. He who-does not 

'! give. at alii; or who gives parsimoniously, lacks faith 

I 
and love; he . is. selfish: and without faith, leve and 

i unselfishness there-can be no salvation. One person 
' 

may give'five cents each week and be rich toward 

i God, . while another who gives into the Lord's treas- 
' 'ury ten dollars per week maybe miserably poor and 

stingy towards God. It is not the, amount given that 

makes the great gift in Grid's sight; but it is the sac- 

: rifice made a, nd the love and 'faith manifested that 

makes the gift great or small. Remember the two 

mites of the poor widow, and the comments of Jesus. 
' (Mark z2: 4z-44. ) 
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THE HEAD. 

J. N. A. 

Jesus is the Lord, and all Christians are his sub- 
jects. Peter said: "Let all the house of Israel there- 
fore know assuredly, that God hath made him both 
Lord and Christ, this Jesus whom ye crucified" 
(Acts z: 36). Every one who desires to be a Chris- 
tian, on becoming one, must in some form of words 

. acknowledge Jesus as Lord. So Paul declares': "If 
thou shalt confess with thy mouth jesus as Lord 
. . . thou shalt be saved" (Rom. zo:9). It is gen- 
erally admitted that Jesus is King, that he is Lord, 
that he is Heael; but as to how much authority he 
has in the church is a disputed question. All the 
divisions in the religious world are proofs of this dis- 

pute. All acknowledge that Jesus is in general to be 
leader of those who are Christians, but that he is to 
be followed in every particular is ridiculed by most 
of those who claim to be 0hristians. When they are 
assailed for certain practices in religion that thy Head 
does not aut)orize — that no New Testament church 
ever did — 

timey make no defense for them as Scrip- 
tural procedures, and their only resort is to try to 
show that you are as bad as they, that neither follow 
the Lord of the church, thus trying to prove that it 
is not necessary to follow him, save in "the funda- 
mental essentials" (?). They talk of their "liberty 
in Christ;" they glory in the progress and civiliza- 
tion of the twentieth century, and ridicule the thought 

' of the church continuing in this age as it was eighteen 
hundred years ago; they love "broadness" and hate 
narrowness. Few believe that Jesus is an absolute 
Ruler, and that all official authority and power is 
vested in him. I know of no lesson more needed 
in religion to-day that the relation that Jesus sus- 
tains to his church. This lesson, once learned, will 

bless the deserts and cause the church to flourish 
wonderfully. In the religious world to-day Jesus is 
literally dethroned by his friends (?). Is it not sad 
to see him trampled under foot of man, his blood 
counted an unholy thing, and the wisdom of God sup- 
planted by the wisdom of man? Yet this is the awful 
spectacle continually presented to our view as we 

gaze out into the religious world. Hundreds and 
th'6usaflds. of 'conflicting' doctrines are held by the 
man!?-"ehurchies'-in: the wdrld to-day, and all of these 
church'es claitn 'to be' the Church of Christ and to 
take J'esus as Lord What a root of infidelity and 
skepticism in the very home (?) and among the very 
friends (?) of the religion of Christ. Husbands and 
wives, fathers and sons, mothers and! daugaters, y'ea, ' 

all relations, ties and kinships are''to'rn in'to splinters 

by these conflicting doctrines, y'et'al!"claiming to be 
Christians, all. have in some way aficepted Jesus as 
Lord and claim to belong to the church of Christ. 
"Why call ye me Lord and do not the things I com- 
mand?" " Now I beseech you, brethren, through the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the 
same thing, and that there be no divisions among 
you; but tliat ye be perfected together in the same 
mind and in the same judgment. . . . Is Christ di- 

vided? Was Paul crucified for you? or were ye 
baptized into the name of Paul?" (z Cor. r: ro, ig) 

Hundreds, yea thousands, of young men in homes 
where these'divisions exist are standing aloof from 
religion besause father and mother are divided. They 
cau not doubt father's wisdom, neither can they go 
against mother's rel!gion. Thus fathers and mothers 
are keeping their children from Christ;, while all the 
time the Bible with undying utterances is begging 
these fathers and mothers "to speak the s~e thing 
[in religion], and that there be no divisions among 
you [them], but that ye [they] be perfected together 
in the same mind and in the same judgment, " that 
their children may believe that God sent Christ into 
the world. 

Again, there are fathers and mothers kept from 
Christ by the divisions of their children. I know 

a family in which there are four boys (now men), 
and these boys stand two against two, in religion. 
Their old father and mother never believed in Christ. 
They are now old and ready (?) to "go the way of 
all the earth, " and Death, like a. thief, is crouching 
near their home, and soon, he will snatch them away 
for the everlasting judgment. . . Why are they not 
Christians? The mother says i "I have four of the 

smartest boys in the world and they can not under- 

stand the Bible, and, of course, I can' t. God put me 

here, and he can take me away at his own good time. " 
Oh, the sin that crouches at the door of those who are 

responsible for the division in this home! At the 

judgment, would it be just in God to banish this 

father and mother from his presence and yet save 

those boys who are' responsible for their not being 

Christians? We could not believe that God could 

act thus. Infidelity, skepticism and unbelief of all 

shapes and shades are the offspring of these divis- 

ions. But men have bqen taught that these religious 

divisions are innocent; yea, they have been taught 

that they are good, until people think they are en- 

tirely harmless. Nevertheless, this teaching of men 

does not lessen the heinousness of the crime at- 

tached to div'isions caused contrary to the Head of 

the church. The anathemas of God are pronounce)' 

against those who cause these divisions, and eve'r'- 

lasting destruction from his p'resence is' the final por- 

tion of all those who persi'st in them. '" 

But ho'w can these divisions be uprooted? In 

one way, and only one way can it be. done, and that 

way is by giving to Christ all the authority given him 

by'heaven when he was made Head of the c'hurch. 

The government' of Christ is an absolute m'onarchy 

The three branches of government — legislative, judi- 

'cial and executive — are all vested in him. He is the 

:, Supreme Law-maker; beside him' there is no other. 

As the human body is subject in all matters to its 

head, so must the body of Christ (the church of 

Christ) be subject wholly to Christ, its Head. The 

on!y part the church is to perform in this work is to 

submit always and everywhere and in all things. God 

has crowned Christ with honor and glory, in that he 

has exalted him far above all authority, rule, power, 

dominion, every name, and has put all things in sub- 

jection under his feet and made him head over all 

things to the church. See Eph'. x; Col. r: z8, r9. 
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tliis great subjecting of all things to Christ 

but one thing excepted, and that is God 

It see'ms clear from God's teaching. that he never 

;ntended man to make laws for man, and thus rule 

over man. This came in at the door of all man' s 

curses — sin. In rebellion against God, human gov- 

ernments became necessary for the protection of 

righteousness, and hence they were ordained to rule 

those who would not submit to God. If sin and re- 

bellion were to cease to-morrow, all human govern- 

ments would be without a mission. In rebellion 

against God, these governments originated; and they 

can exist only in this rebellion. bfone but the reb'el- 

lious can make laws and rule over man. Jesus has 

the exclusive right to rule over man, anxf all other 

authority and rule in the universe exercised over 

man is usurped authority and rule occasioned by sin. 

It hurts man and unfits him for the kingdom of God 

to rule in civil goverhments — to rule man. God 

is the only Ruler of man. Whenever a man accepts 
Christ he surrenders all kind of authority and rule 

over man. This principle shuts all Christians out of 

civil governments. The reign of heaven was intro- 

duced for all those who are willing to be ruled by 
heaven. No one can enter this government save 

those who will surrender submissively and uncon- 

ditiona11y to Jesus. It is the only government in the 
world in which every citizen is only a subject and 

can not occupy a higher place. The only road to pro- 
rnotion in this reign is humble submission to Jesus, 
the Ruler. 

This is one rea, son why the early disciples could 

not understand the nature of this government: They 
had never known a government in which there were 
no places of honor, dignity and authority — men- 

rulers. They could not conceive of such a govern- 
ment; so they began at once "to run for office. " 
"But Jesus called them unto him and said, Ye know 
that the rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, and 
their great ones exercise authority over them. Not 
so shall it be among you: but whosoever would 

become grea, t among you shall be your minister and 

whosoever would be first among you shall be your 
servant, " (Matt. 20: a5-27). 

The mission of, the church is to train men and 
women to be ruled; and he who misses this training 
would as well be out of the church. He can not be 
saved. Heaven is a place for the ruled. All worship 
and service that is not submission to Jesus is vain. 
"Not every one that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall 
enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth 
the will of my Father who is in heaven" (' Matt. 
7:zi). The kingdom of heaven is a government 
wholly divine. There are no men-rulers fn it. All 
cl'-urches, almost, to-day are human governments, in 
which there are many lords — big lords, little lords, 
and all kinds of lords — that are exercfsing authority 
over the little ones. The Pope of Rome is a man- 
ruler; the. Methodist Church is full of men-rulers, 
and their subjects are afraid. . to disobey them. The 
Bishop himself is a young Pope. Much of the wor- 
ship and service rendered to-day in the name of 
religion is submission to men. 

"All rule * " authority" and "dominion " are 

rivaLs of Jesus and his government and God has 
I 

placed him far above them all that he may bring 

them to' naught. Thus will be fulfilled the prophecy 

concermng this government: "And in the days of 

those kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom 

which shall never be destroyed, nor shall the sov- 

ereTgnty thereof be left to another people; but it shall 

break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms and, 

it shall stand forever" (Dan. 2: 44). So Jesus must 

reign till he shall abolish all rule and all authority 

and power. See i Cor. 1S: z4-28. 
Nothing is more displeasing to God than for 

" rule, " " authority, " " legislation, " " men-rulers, " 
to spring up in his government, for this is but de- 

feating the very ends to be accomplished. And addi- 

tion to, subtraction, or departure from the laws, 

rules and regulation given by the Head is assump- 

tion of authority that belongs to Jesus. It rejects 

him. "For it was the good pleasure of the Father 

that in him~should all the fullness dwell" (Col. 1: 19). 
"In whom [Christ] are all the treasur'es of wisdom 

and knowledge hidden. . . . As ther'efore ye re- 

ceived Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in him, rooted 

and builded up in him, and established in your faith, 

even as ye were taught, abounding in thanksgiving. 

Take heed list there shall be any one that maketh 

spoil of you, through his philosophy and vain deceit, 

after the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the 

world, and not after Christ: for in him dwelleth all 

the fuljness of the Godhead bodily, and in him ye are 

made full, who is the head of all principality and 

power" (Col. 2: 3, 6-ro). 
So the Head of the church is infinite in mercy and 

wisdom; all authority is his. All the fullness of the 

Godhead dwells in him, and he is made unto us wis- 

dom from God. Thus the c'hurch has an infaIIibfe 

Head. He can not err. All h'is laws, rules an'd teach- 

ing are divine. This is the true doctrine of infal-. 

libility, of which the Pope of Rome is a perversion. 

CAN THE PEOPLE UNDERSTAND THE 
BIBLE? 

R. N. GARDNRR 

, i- 
How often do we hear the following stat!erneilit, 

about the Bible. - "I can't undefistand -i9. " Let, . „qy;„ 

think deeply, be honest with-. purselves aqd"with'God, 

and study that statement, for it may be a matter of 

salvation or condemnation to the man who makes it. 
Is it really true that any accountable man can not 

understand. the, Ijlible. ? 

If the statement be true, many men are per- 

fectly helpless . in;, regard to their salvation; for it 

is plainly stated that no man can enter heaven except 

he obey the teaching of God; and if he can not under- 

stand the Bible, he can not know wh'en he is obey-' 
' 

ing. If the statement is-not true, many men 'are 

misrepresenting the facts, and may be lost because 

they think they can not understand the Bible. If it 

wee. e meant by this statement that a, man can' t, 
understand all the Bible, or that some men can't un-' 

derstand more than others, no one, 'I suppose, would 
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feel disriosed to call it in question. No one can 
understand all the Bible, and some men. can under- 
stand more than others; but every man can under- 
stand much of it — all that God requires of him — and the more he prayertully and diligently studies 
it, the more he can understand it. 

There are some things connected with Christianity 
that men should not try to understand, and about 
which tney would be better off if they would never 
tudy; they are the tkings which belong to God. 

That which is made known, revealed, belongs to 
man, and man can understand it. "The secret things 
belong unto lehovah our God; but tire things that 
are revealed belong unto us and to our children for- 
ever, that we may do. all the words of this law" 
(Deut. 2cl: 29). 

What kind of an idea does a man that says the 
Bible is a mystery have of God? He must think that 
he is unjust to make a plan by which man must be '. 

saved, not giving him power to understand it, and 
then letting him be lost because he doesn't obey that ' 

wlrich he could mot understand. Surely a man tkat; 
says ke can t understand the Bible is very thought-, ' 

s 

less. I would be afraid of casting a reflection upon 
' 

God's wisdom to say: " I can't understand the Bible. "', 
Does a man who says he can't understand the l 

Biible believe that God intended for only a. few, the 
preachers, to unclerstand it, leaving the remainder of 
the world in blissful ignorance of his requirements, 
or to depend on the preacher for what they knew? 
If so, what course of reasoning leads you to the con- 
elusion? The preacher is hurrran, no more intel- 
lectual naturlly than ordririary rmeu. They hqve no 
way of learcming the Bible except by sirudying it, and 
a11 have that opportunity. A man who devotes all 
kis time to the study of the Bible will learn. it rnorp 
quickly than those who can spend only a short time 
daily in the study of it; but any man can and should 
learn it. The "preacher" is not the only one whose 
duty it is to grow in knowledge, but we must all 
grow. "Brethren, be not children in mind: yet in 

malice be ye 'babes, but in mind be men" (1 Corinth- 
ians 14: 2o). "Rut grow in the grace and knowledge 

of our l, ord and Savior Jesus Christ" (9 Peter 
3: 18). - 

Vo be a Christian, flrm and steadfast, one must 
be able to distinguish between true teaching and 
false. ' ' If airy oime cometh unto you, and bringeth 
not this teaching, receive him not into your house, 
and give him no greeting" (a John ro). See also 
1 Tim. 1:3; 6:3-S. There is no way of avoiding 
and turning away from false teaching without knosr"- 

ing the true. teacliing, and there is nd way iof knowing 
the true without we can understand ithe Bible. 

C)ue great religious body teaches its. members 
that, thev can not ivn@erstand the Bible, so that they 
never read it themselves, but depend exclusively on 
their leader. Christ never made "priests" of any 

L class of his folloivers that they should do the work 
of other Christians. In the secular pursuits there are 
specialists who are recognized as the proper persons 
to do tke vvork iri his. Ifne; but in. Christianity God 
doemn. 't laave specialists, He requires cash Christian 

to do his own work — not some of his commandments, 
but all of them. The demand of the age, however, 
seems to be to make the preacher a "specialist, " 

tp 
do religion for the members of his flock. I once 
heard of a lawyer who wanted to become a member 
of a certain denomination, giving as his reason that 
he could pay the "leader" to do all his praving, 
reading, visiting the sick, etc. , for he had no time for 
these things, This is the tendeucy of the times; 
but God makes each Christian's duty a personal mat 

ter. "So then each one of us shall give account. of 
himself to God" (Rom. 14: ra). 

Again, we are taught that we shall be judged by 
the woid. (John ra: 48. ) Will God judge us by the 

word a, nd then not give ns power to understand it? I 
know of no other religion that is so slandered. If a 

Mohammedan is assailed about a practice, he appeals 
to his Koran; a Mormon to the Book of Mormon, 
and by it he is justified or condemned. ~ True enough, 
these men must study their books of doctrine; but 

when properly studied, they are understood. Is it 

possible that tkese false religions can be understood, 
and the true religion, the only one by which a mari 

can be saved, whose Autkor is God, must remain a 

mystery? 
The fact is that Christians expect to understand 

the Bible by reading it on rainy days, or at other 

spare times, and that without properly dividing it, 

or without a definite purpose in view. Suppose I 
approach an ordinary day laborer with the question: 
"Can you read Hebrew?" He promptly answers: " No, I never studied it. " Ask him another question; " Do you understand the Bible?" He answers: " 

No, 

I can't understand it. " He should have answered 

this latter question as he did the first one, "No, I 
never studied it "; for that is the reason people do 

not understand the Bible. Parents send their chil- 

dren to school to study everything else, - but leave 

out the Bible, tjre most important of all studies. 

Parents must give account to God for not teaching 
the Bible to their children. The importance of Bible 

study demands that we give more time to it thanl'frrr'"' 

Sundays. People who 'seldom irea'd h chapter 'iii GcxVs 

word spend hours a day on light Iiterarturle, 'v poultry"' 
and politics, " and then cr out: "'I can't understand 

the Bible. ' 
y 

Many are called, but few 'chosen. 

It is an ' erroneous idea' that the Bible is a 

' mystery, or that Christianity is a gorgeous displaY 

i God intended that the unlearned should urrderstand 

i his word, that the worship should be simple and 

: within reach of all classes. Everything sunder Christ 

is simple. Worship is simple. "Qrrrr assemibling 

together to worship should be in simpfe style. Iii 

the use of God's money all waste should lbe avoids@ 

and every, 'dollar applied to the 'highest possible 

good. Thousands iu the present age of, carnality 

and pompous dispfay are omily knorwm ars Christia~~ 

in superb houses of worshfpr Men will spend tko" 
sands for a factitious amd formail religion, while st 

the same time they exercise not emorrgfrr nroral cour- 

age to curb one gross sin. Trbey won' hide tire« 

hypocrisies in the silken drarperies of. mrrorefr forrwafit'yi 

and pay large sums irr supfxrrt @4 a tiltinig-and tern' 
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Porizing preacher, rather than bow in humble adora- 

i;on io the fling eternal and invisible. " 
Christ himself chose Galilee fishermen to promul- 

gate. his cause; not the rich and learned, but the 

poor and unlearned. He sought to avoid display and 

Popularity. Let us praise God because he did make 

his religion plain, his teaching plain, his worship 

simple. 

The man lvho refuses to read the Bible, saying 

be cail t understand it, will be sure to be lost, unless 

be repents and reforms. A request: Will those who 

think. they can't understand the Bible ask these two 

questions? i. In what particular is the Bible more 

diflicult for you to understand than any other book? 

&, Upon yvhat subject pertaining to man's salvation 

do You fincl the Bible a mystery? The answer to 

these two questions would, doubtless, be interesting 

to the readers of THE W&lv, or, if you prefer, I would 

be glad to hear 1'rom you. 

TIIE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. 

R. H. BOLL 

LnssoN XXI. 

, 'ection lo. The weakness of the sacrifices under 

the Old Teslament, contrasted with the power of the 

'acrifice oi Christ under the new will of God. (Heb. 
lo: l-l8. ) 

1. The Inefficiency of the Jewish Sacrifices. 
(&'erses l-4. ) 

lf the sacrifices of the old covenant had answered 

their purpose perfectly, it would not have been neces- 

sary to repeat them. One offering would have. 

cleansed the people from sin. But the law having 

only the shadow, noit the reality, in the sin-offering, 

as in all other points, could not really' cleanse the 

people. Every year their past sins were remem- 

bered, and must he atoned for again (Lev. r6. zn); 
for it was inqpossible for the blood of bulls and'goats 

should take away sins. 
I'he: Iiistjtution of the New Will, and Its 

Efficient Sacrifice& -; (Heb, . :xp:„S-z8 ) 
In these, . verses, w'e havie a quotation from Psalms 

(Psa 4o: 6-8): "Sacrifice, and offering &thou wouldst 

not, but a body didst thou prepare for me; in whole' 

burnt offeririgs and sacrifices for sjit thou hadst no 
pleasure: then said I, Lo, I am come (in the roll of 
the book it is written of rne) to do thy will, 0 God. " 

It was a proplietic passage. At the time when 
i twas written Gocj still desired arljmal sacrifices, and 

was pleasecj Yyith them, for tjliey. werie offered accord- 
ing to his expressed Yinjj, and 1jie terms of bjs cove- 
nant with Israel, pnt, as the passage cjeclares, it, 
should not be so forever: a. time shoujij come when 
God would no longer delight in burnt offerings, andi 
wduld refuse to accept ther@. This prophecy was' 
ivrliten in the past tense, instead of tjie futtlre& as One 

Blight expect; but ofteli the prophets spoke oj, even&ts 

Yet far in;-he futqre, , as though they were. past, , a@el„ 
bv the Spjrjt of- Grid, caljed tjice things that vyere, npt: 
as theugh they were. Fpr an inst&ance, see. Isa. . 
53: t=q Kqw @f @g tijmpp why Gad wci41ld no longer 

have the sacrifices of the Jewish covenant, a mystical 

speaker appears, who says: "Lo, I am come to do 

thv will, 0 God. " What will? Not the old, for he 

has iust refused to accept its sacrificial ordinances 

any longer. A new will then. Thus the speaker 

introduces the new will of God: "He taketh away the 

first that he may establish the second. " What the 

sacrifice of the new will would be he does not leave 

us to guess. "A body didst thou prepare me. " His 

own body, the perfect sacrifice of the new covenant. 

Looking at the original context of this quotation 

(Psa. 4o), it does not seem to refer to Christ; but the 

quotation itself could not apply to any other being 

in the range of revelation. It is one of those numer- 

ous productions that are woven into the warp of the 

Olil Scriptures, dark, hal'f-hidden, to be explained in 

God's time. So when animal sacrifices had fulfilled 

their typical mission, and could no jonger suffice, 

Christ came, and with his sacrifice did away with the 

sacrifices that ivere imperfect, and, therefote, with 

the former covenant given through Moses, aud estab- 

lished the New Will, or Testament; "by which Will 

we have been sanctifie through the offering oi the 

body of Jesus Christ, once for all. " For "the blood 

of Jesus. . . cleanseth us from all sin" (t John i: 7). 
There was a signkficarice in' the fact that the 

priests and high priests of old stood, offering often 

the same sacrifices. Our High Priest, having offerecl 

one sacrifice for sins forever, sat down. That part of 

his work was over. By his sacrifice his "people are 

sanctified; their sins forgiven and forgotten. And 

now he is siitting on the right hand of God, making 

intercession for his people, and awaiting the time 

when his enemies shall be made the k&otstooil of his 

feet. He is not -waiting. in vairn . Go&d'Ilas declared 

that the day shall come when in the name, elf Jesus 

every knee shall, bow, and every, torigue shall aianfess 

that Jesus Christ is Lord. Jesus, Christ. himself shall 

come to take vengeance, 
' 
to execute judgment, to 

convict the ungt&dly of their ungodly works, and of 

all the hard t)Iijiigs which, ungodly sicai&ers have spo- 

ken . against him. (z Tbess. r: 7-zo; Jude 14, 'lfi; 

Lnke scil z7. ) The nation shall be his inheriitance& 

arid the uttermost parts of the earth his possessjoin. 

IIe shall break them with a rod of iron, and shall 

clash theni in pieces ijke a potter's vessel. And wjito 

shall be able to staiiid? "No&w tber&efore. b&e wise, 

0 ye kings, . . . kiss tlute Son lest he he, angry, and 

ye patrisib jn the way, for his vi&rath wiII sooy be &kin- 

dled. Blessed are ajl they who take refuge in him 

(Psa, z), 

l Th&e. argomenitatjve portion of " The Letter. . to. tjre 

Hebrews ". encls with t11is: jiessori. , As we. 'lciqikc jsaek 

ovier tjlie irlspired. 'aitgnment, we can got fail'to &per- 

ceive the the writitr- huis a method. — a peen&liar 

mrethoql not seldom, employed in 1&4am&ed treatises. 

His logic is not startjing, ", aftier the: fir+t nhapter 

nothjing appears unexpected, 'no argument th&at. had 

rcpt liefore. 4een jlroacj1isij q+r bii&n&ted at. T&kr. first 

cihapter is alniost an auth'pe of &e, letter. —. the seed 

a@d embryo of&the;. whole. The rest is a&smooth ela&b- 

oratjion& . Celnvjncislg attd persuasive fp stvle, it is free 

frorri that ejietnent. , csf ba4gyjjrg that ysrvadns so, n@niy 
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religious gratings, and often arouses the prejudice 
and antagonism of those that should be saved. When 
we consider the systematic arrangement, the dear 
logic, the careful composition, the stately, rhetorical 
flow of the language, we may find reason to conclude 
that the Holy Spirit was here working through an 
educated and cultured mind. 

QUESTIONS. 

Are the arguments advanced in this section new, 
or had they been broached before? What circum- 
stances, shows the inefficiency of the Old Testament 
sacrifices? To whom does the quotation from Psalms 
apply?. What is signified by the fact that the priests 
stood, and that Christ sat down? How does the Holy 
Spirit testify to the p'e'rfect efficiency of Christ' s 
sacrifice? (Verse I6. ) Who are the sanctified? How 
long will Christ set at God's right hand? 

Note. — The word "sanctify" means "set apart, " 
ancf, inferentially, "purify" and "cleanse. " That 
which is set apart for God's use must be clean. (t 
Thess. 4:3, 7; 2 Tim. 2:20, 2I. ) 

ANNUAL REPORT. 

J. M. M CAL'SB. 

I have already given a detailed report up to July 
I. Beginning with this date, the amounts received 
up to the end of the year are as follows: 

July: By Jas. A. Harding, $I7; E. M. Homer, 75 
cents; church at Edwina, O. , for school, $5; church 
at Kedron, Ky. , by J. H. Mead, $3. 6o; Mrs. L: P. , 
Lafayette, Ind. , $I; A. B. S. , Strother, Mo. , $2; 
church at New Salem, Ind. , $I5. 7o. 

August; Highlands Ch'urch, Louisville, Ky. , for 
scheol, $5; self, $5. 30; church, Edwina, O. , for school, 
$5;. A Brother, Dibrell, Tenn. , $3; Mts. L'. P. Ia- 
fayette, Ind. , $I; by Christian Leader, $7. 5o. 

September: Church, Cam'den Point, Mo. , $2; 
Highlands Church', Louisville, Ky. , for sch'ool, $25; 
self, $5. 4o; church, Edwina, O. , for school, $5; Sis- 
ter M. S. D. , Harmes, Tenn. , $I; Mr. and Mrs. E. , 
Harmes, Tenn. , $5; Mrs. A. M. 'C. , Outcrop, Pa. , $I. 

October: Church, New Salem, Iud. , $Io; church, 
Edwina, O. , for school, $5; Sister B. , Florence, Ala. , 
$I'; ch'tlrch, Wine'hester, Ky. , $Io. 

November: By Christian Leader, $2. 50; by Jas. 
' 'A. Harding, $28; church, Edwina, O. , for seh'001, $5; 

IAw Saleni; Ind. , $6. 20; F. G. O. , Students' Home, 
$I5; Highlands Church, for sch'ool, $Io; same 
source, $28; Miss "Tilly's" Sunday-school Class, 
for school, $2. 5o; N. M. N. , Tullah'orna, Tenn. , $3; 
A Brother, Io; A Brother in Texas; $5; H. ''C. L'. , 
Vine, Texas, $go; E. M. M. , Maxie, Tenn. , $3; Miss 

J. S. , Canada, $2; J. T. C. , $3. 5o; Ollie R. W. , $5. 5o; 
W. L'. B. , Celina, Tenn. , 

' $2. 5o; R. E. R. , 'C'harco, 

Tex. , $I. 5o; R. W. L. , Thiatira, Miss'. ', $5; M. S. , $I; 
Miss E. M. , Nolensville, Tenn. , $2; Mrs. B. T. E, 
for Students' Home, $5; ch'urch', Waodberry, Tenn. , 
$2. 39; Mrs. J. H. L', Wildersville, Tenn;, $5; J. R. 
W. , $I. 25", A' Brot'h'er, $5; J. R. C. , Bankston, Ala. , 
$5; W. F. B. , Dallas, Tex. , for school, $5; R. 'E. R. , 

'Charcb, Tex;, $5; A Broth'er, $4'; Z. T. D. , $3. 54; 

J. R. W. , Wier, Tenn. , $I. 25; S. M. D. , Bandana 
Ky. , $I; J. J. T. , Murray, Ky. , $I; Mrs. J, J, T 
75 cents; " Little Davie, " 

25 cents; Miss J. D 
Buchanan, Tenn. , 5o cents; R. O. , Franklin, Ky. , $5 

December: Church, Edwina, O. , for school, $5 
unknown, $5. 

The amounts received each month for differen'~' 

purposes are as follows: 

Students, 
Home, School. 

$ IO OO 

00 
I5 00 
I5 00 

25 

5 00 

5 00 
Io 00 

IOO 00 

5I 00 

Self. 
Janual v . . . . . $2I9 32 
February . . . . zo Io 5 oo 
March. . . . . . . 8z I9 4 50 
April . . . . . . . 92 8o 
May . . . . . . . . . 64 oo 
June . . . . . . . IOI 29 
JVIy "" " 4o os 
August . . . . . . I6 8o 
September . . . I4 40 30 00 
October . . . . . zl oo 5 oo 
November . . . I59 63 22 00 20 00 

December. . . 5 oo 5 oo 

Total . . . . $836 58 $I28 25 $I8o 5o 

In addition to the above, have received as teacher 

of English $48o. Whole amount received during the 

year for personal use, $I, 3I6. 58. While amount re- 

ceived for all purposes, $I, 625. 33. The $I28. 25 re- 

ceived for the children's school has all been spent on 

the school, and, in addition, about $I5. o7 more, mak- 

ing $I43. 23. The $I8o. 5o contributed for the Stu- 

dents' Home is reserved until enough is received to 

build a Home especially adapted to the work. In 

the meantime we are renting an ordinary dwelifog, 

We now have ten young men, which is all we can ac- 

commodate. The Lord willing, will rent a larger 

house soon. We might as well have a hundred young 

men as ten; but rented houses'are quite unsatisfac- 

tory to meet my purposes, not being properly built. 

There are a number of improvements for the benefit 

of students I can make in building a home especially 

for that purpose. It is still my aim, ther'Ldr'dM 

ing, to sell our own home and p'rocur'5'a lot''Sljlo 

enough for both the Sttld'ents' Home and our ills 
As yet I have not been able to fifld a ptirchaset'tilst 

would enable me to take'the step desired. But the 

experience I am gaining in the meantime is invaI- 

uable, and I am assured . more and more that the 

delay is of the Lord. , 
The $836. 58 given without specification as to its 

use has been spent as follows: Paid on our home tho 

debt that remained $I83; gave to the work, $264I9' 

The rest, together with w'hat we received for teacil 

ing, has been spent in furnishing our home after o« 

return to Japan, educating our children, supplyl"g 

food and clothes, keeping up repairs and pay'ing citf 

ta~es. 
We can not but express our gratitude to God I for 

the fellowship of his saints, aII of which we belie« 

to be directed of him. In Januatry, I902, I made t&' 

following note: I have been praying lately that t . the 

Lord would send me the 365 yen gI83) that remain@i 

unpaid on our home, asking that the debt be p, 'i 

off inside-of six months. While thus engaged'i" ~ 
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cnrred to me that I should ask fo 

month (January, x9oz) To-day (January z8) I 
the entire amount to Bro. Jones iii' C} ina 

this let . the reader note the offering in January as 

. compared with any other month of the year, and 

account for the difference in any other way than 

that there is really and truly a living God and 

Father who hears and answers prayer. When at' 
home the churches are my witnesses that I made no 

appeal, nor even mentioned this debt, and if I had, 

whv should the mottey come in the particular month 

of January? Unless I may have accidentally referred 

tp it, privately, not a brother in America knew of it 

till the money was already given. "But thou, when 

thou prayest, enter into thine inner chamber, and 

having shut thy door, pray to thy Father who is in 

secret, and thy Father who seeth in secret shall rec- 

ompense thee" (Matt. 6: 6). 
I trust I may not be misunderstood. The point 

I wish to impress is, that God has not forsaken the 

world, but is verily and personally with his people 

to-day as much as he ever was, and that all who con- 

fess him as their Father, should trustingly go for- 

ward, putting themselves and their all into his care. 

There is one point, and only one, about which I am 

concerned, and that is the point of worthiness. I 
confess that I am not satisfied as to stewardship. 

By the Lord's grace, some improvement has been 

made during the year along this line, but there is 

room for more. To this end, and all other points 

wherein we lack, we ask the prayers of the Lord' s 

saints. 

During the year I have baptized seven persons, 

twn of whom, however, were the result of Bro. 
Snodgrass' work. Bro. S. has had five additions 

during the past year. The school he has for poor 
children numbers about thirty. Bro. W. D. Cunning- 

ham, who is also a missionary independent of all So- 

ciety support or control, says six of the young men 

in his' English Bible Class have become Christians. 

Miss M'lier states that there have been eight baptisms 

!~4 Yotsuyq Church;, a very efficient, good man, edu- g 
ate) in Arnericy. , is, their, tninister. There are thirty- 

„e Christians who attflnd. more or . less regularly. 
The children's xxxeettngs. pn Sundays number about 

sixty-five. . "There were present at, the Ch'ristmas 

entertainment x3o persons, and four-fifths. of, th9 

money to provide for it was given by Japanese 
Christians. These poor children made an offering 
of fifty sen, to be given to other children poorer than 

themselves. " 
Bro. Bishop has spent most of the year among' 

the churches at home, and has also been happily suc- 

cessful in adding, another worker to the missionary 
force in the person of Sister Bishop. 

Bro. Fujimori is dain'g a good work in the Prov- 
ince of Chiba. I spent three days with him along 
ilie Pacific Coast, about twenty miles froin fhs home, 
the latter part of December. Between us we spoke 
eight times to attentive audiences. We spent Lord' s 
day with the church in the fishing town of 'Kayada. 
There are fift'een Christians at this place. Five miles 

away there are three more in another fishing vi'llage 

called Nagai — the father, mother and one son. Wel 

walked the five miles on Saturday, spent the night 

with this brother, and spoke twice . to: the people, 

about forty in number, that, assembled in his home. 

At Takahagi, Bro. Fujixnori's home, there are twenty- 

five Christians. He hast ba. ptized twenty-seven during 

the year; Shortly before Bro. Wagner's death, Bro. 
Fujimori, feeling that he. would be left alone, 

' anx- . 

iouslv turned to Bro. Wagner's bed and asked him: 
"What shall I do?" "Trust in God, " said the dying 

hero. "don't trust in man. " More than a year has 

passed since then, and our brother has been greatly 

blessed in many ways. 

My own family meet in our home every Lord' s 

clay to break bread. Five or six Japanese Christians 

meet with us. Tl'e two Sunday-schools number 

about fifty. In our own home, Bible Class every 

night fr'om 7 to 9 o' clock'; in the Students' Home, 

three times per week, in addition to which we have 

prayer and Bible reading every morning just before 

breakfast. I am much pleased with this part of the 

work. My purpose is to make it not simply a dor- 

mitory, but also educational along certain important 

lines, and also to guard its moral tone and make it 

truly a home where' young men can be comfortable 

and happy. I never dwell on the plan which I have 

in mind without becoming enthusiastic over it. I 
fully believe it is of God and that he wants me to go 

forward in it. J. M. McCaleb. 

P. S. — During the year I have received and for- 

warded for' others as follows: 
For Bro. Bishop: Sister Bell B. , Okolonia, Ky. , 

$x; B. D. J. , Allensville, Ky. , by Bro. Harding, $S; 
W. B. sM. , Normandv, Tenn. , $2. 5o; Potter Bible- Col- 

lege Church, by Bro. Harding, $3. 47 R. C. , Athens, 

Tex. , $x; Sarah G. , Ely, Tex. , x; Horse '. Cave 

Church, $8; church at Brvan, Tex. ; $xo. 
For Miss Alice Miller: By R. J. T. , Winch'ester, 

Tenn. , $3. zg; Mrs. B. D. J. , Allensville, Kv. , 
' 

$xo; 
Potter Bible College Church, bv Jas. A. Harding, 

$3, 46; Miss N. B. , Franklin, Ky. , $x", Dr. S. , -Geale, 

I. T. , $q; Miss B. B. , Oko'iona, Ky, , $x; Mr. and Mrs. 

B. T. E. , Harmes, Tenn. , $3; A Brother int Texas, 

$xo; M. N. M. , $2. 5o; Mrs. J. H. I;. , $S: Joh'n B. , 
Hopkinsville, Ky. , $x; W. S. B. , Sxa; J-; — H. D. S. ; $s6. 

For Bro. Fujimori: Horse:Cave, Ky. , $fi"; Miss 

I, . M. M. , Birmingham, Ala. , $x; A, Friends be'Horner 

F, . Moore, zfi cents; Thos. P. „K. , $3'„, A. , 'g. , 'T. ; $x qs; 
D. M. D. , $x. 

For Bro. Snod grass: 'Chup:h a&, gwgqttf;, 'firftlti' and 

Portland Streets, Louisville, Ky, fear th'e school;. $x5; 
W. B. M. , Normandy, Tenn, $3. 

BoMxx, x, m, -Kv. , January 3o, x903; 
' 

Dear Br'other''Bai'd'ing: — Our Bible' 'r'e'aditi' is 

progressing'nicely"i rNext w'eek we. 'hope to 'hav'e a 

larger attendance, an'd' lxicr'eased fnterest', 

Brother Harding, I' find it no trouble to take siib- 

scriptions for THE Wav, especially 'wh'en I have 
-' sample copies to present, — aiid therii. 'sh'nil wherexti'"the 

paper has some decided 'advantages ove'r most 'ot'h'er 

religious papers. 'Some of "its most vatu'ab'lie 'chir@c- 

teristics are". x; It has txo pi'ctorial adv'ejtfsem'eYits', 

th'e allowing of w'h'ich, it seexxxs 'to'm'e, ski'ows' farck"of 

faith in God. If a pap'er is' de'voted to th'e'Lost'd~"'an'd 
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@e eiohensioti of his kingdom, wiff he. not . upheld it 
aqd. cause it to yraspzr vfithput 4aving at least two 
cohunns of each, page of six or. eight. pages. consumed 
tiy, pictures, etc. ? It see»Ls imp me the such space 
. sbouM be devoted tp such tfnngs. ns. ss»auld edify in. 
matters af, living . religious. faith, warship, work and 
»duty. z. The quality of the paper is superior to the, 
paper used in, publishing most religious journals. 3. 
, It 1ias a nice, wide marin. 4. The. type:is unusually i 

. large qnd not jammed. . 5. ~The size seems to suit' 
the niauual laiborers, since they can read it all with- 
out becoming tired out. 6. The reports of the. work- 
ing of Potter, Bsib]e Callege adds to the value of the 
paper. AU af, these and other favorable character- 
isfu, 's, to say»tathing. of its consecrated farce of edit- 
ors, niske, the paper simply what it should be. I find 
»to uufavpra41e criticisms to offer. 

Long five THg WAY. and its influencel Frater- 
ua11y, H. S. Nelson. 

BIBLE COLLEGE NOTES. 

H. H. ~~Y. 
ghe . secaiid, teriu af &bis session of Potter Bible 

C&@gge qpeged 3ast TueS»lay morning, with several 
ne?» nspqes qslded to the roll. 

Last Friday night tbe students of Potter Bible 
- 

College @aye a kltera, ry anrk musjcal entertainment in 

tlute abye wbiph w@s well attenr1e4. Several of the 
visit@@ equip froth fL data»ice, among wham were 

a. Payidspn aug daiigbter snd sister, of Laufsv4e, 
, iield Bs@. , @rant, whuse home is not 4yp from Louis- 
ville. Bro. C. J. $mitb, pf gnaw)etta, Ky. , was yfso 

~psst, a9d ~11 re»pain a fesy. days. He was with us 

4g yeay, aii»l 1?gages being honore4 for bis faithful- 
ness fLs, a sgudet»t, 1?e wsss laved by y41 for his unselfisb- 
nqsf, an/ hip ki»14 and thpqg~ql cyre for others. 

4 a fetter to Bro. G. E. Oaus, Iro. S. M. Jones, 
Qf t4e Bea»Dsville (Oint. ) Bible School, says: "Far 
tise first yessr we;. have a splendid school. . . . Things 
seem ivor+le DQW fpr a better school in every. way 
s»hptiker year 

'" 
They expect to add another teacher 

hQ the Faculgy 1?efprq, an&4her year. We pray that 
they may succeed, if it be the Lord's WN, fn making 
their, splrop'l; Qye of t1?»; best in the, land. 

The mid-year examinations are past. As usual, 
so»ue of the students were disappointed in the result. 
It is, perqytingtq, potip, the gqfi1, afi defeat up'on the 

flipqqp) stuflei1ts, . ft is. q, tp~j:, afi thgir p)@balf@. T»n 

thy pjligqnf. , pptqrfpipg4 stpdept d~t, dyes not mesD 
discauragemgi?t: 011, tIlg. pqppq'y, ft: @Ls 4i»p, vfihh 

ga~atqr zqyl, qpfI. Jetei@ip»1)ion. ge. resp/Yes tp try 
~~'n; prlo5t~ by tIle ipiytakes. , Ise f11»s. mme, he 

p qp tq @DEIL sYltg rsisyVied sf@pr Wd cue»;gyr deter- 
pIf'jeg, )Q. pi;qparq . birn@I!t fal; the ugly test. +. js 
cggj~»j W, yIqf'erg j) @ pomype de. not @jk On 

tQ j@jg, gygdb )I1qtq, ap. tj1asq wbo ca»1, pqt beg, r 
dejCa&'. . 

' 

'g@V, see isa SD& u1h1HPI~ ~: 1, "+IIy diS- 

ggp~411, „A@ ~gp as, fji1$Ijp Q»IMP)ntf1. 4'et/, 44Ay 

becoir»e despondent, and, give up without aupth« . ', 

Struggle. Qr if they do try @gyin, they 
baff-hearted, etc''t, as, if they. doubted, their pwu sb;1 
ity, iipd, in the end, they faff more dismally than befa»o 
They will never make a success, , iio. rnatter iu ivhs» 
business they may be engaged. The student who i 

succeeds and the man wbo succeeds. anywhere is th& 

one who has enough self-. con6dence te feel that th«& 
is iiothi»ig in reason that be can nat do, if he puu 
forth bis best efforts. He can, not be conquered, 
He&knows»io such. thing as defeat. With him, f@&1 

uie is but the signal for anpther and stronger effo»», 

which is sure to win in the end. 

This principle is equally true when apy4ed tp tllo 

Christian life. The tests of our faith and cpu»ago 
are frequent-and sometinies severe. Often we s»o 
attacked at a weak and unguarded point, and the 

enemy wins. Now comes the test of aur faith an], , 

aur stability. Sha11 we give up, or. shall we tryagpio& 
Many a msn bas fallen, fram the grace af Gpd sud 

gone down to eternal 4es&ruqtion because be lacked 
the courage to rise. aft@, he bad once fallen. He m« 
tbe tempter and 'was defeated, He bepa»»ie discour- 

aged»snd down-hearted. He Qeqiared! that. he cpul&l 

never be a christian. Pe gave up in despair after tho 

first tripl, because he 1aah;ed the courage ta face. tho 

foe again. Bi»t the man who is'deterniined tp pbtyiu 

eternal life is the one w4O, whenever be falls, rises 

@gain. Whenever he is defeat+i, he tries the harder 

to win. Every failure gives him renewed strength 

and greater determination. He sees his weak ppiuts 

and fortifies them. H;e reqolves to overcome, though 

all the hosts of Satan cippose 4&in. A, kaid there is uo 

power on, efirth can keep him from winning sp long 

as he holds to his purpose. "He that endureth to 

tbe end, the same shall be saved. " 

THE AMERICAN REVISED BIBLE 

OWARD OSGOO|Dp D D p LL D 

f 

"The present volume, , it is believed; will, pn!the ' 

ore band, bring a plain reader mare closely inta'eou 

tact with the exact thaught of the sacred w»»t«' 

than any version now current in Christendom, aud ou 

the 'other ihand prove itseH especially serviceable to 

students of the word. " These are the last wp»ds '" 
the preface to the New T'estament by its Amerissu 

writers, and they apply equally to the Old "Posts 

ment. T' he si»nple, cfear purpose af the A»se»les" 

companies m their . Work tvas to express in the lss 

gt»age and idioms of she present d'ay the t'bought oi 

the writers of the Old and New Ttestwments. 'IIh«o 

was no need of a new translatian, kav the»evis' " 
under- King James, itselI the eighth reyi'sian pf th' 

Bible in English, y»ss of extr@erdinary, merit, aud: hs~ 

stood for nearly three hhyndhed; years. Sist Issgusg ~ 

hke everything else 4urna@, c»bapges rap41]y witt. »ho 

centuries; sp that words syhigh msesstt Qne, ttuug '" 

h. D„ t6»t, have cosy, e tq niece@ jush the ay&sit' 

with us. "To let" t4en»iip&»ht ho, yves»tt, h~44»' 

uow iA means ta. pzuriik " I'v»111 vierk ski»1, whe s&s 
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:t'it. " that is, who shall prevent;t? p 

Iles o e-; lilit ' the God of 

trevent me, 
" "Let thy tender mercies dfl 

, 
" and many similar uses of "preve 

6i i revision meant " meet, " "ant 

he grace o God we have had our con 

vorld, 
" and similar us'es did not 

dialogue, 
" " discourse, " as it d 

f' tc, conduct, behavior. 

bat in the thirteen to fifteen hundred pages of the 

)id and New Testaments there are in the revisioxc of 

6ii, hundreds of words, changed by lapse of time, 

ii meaning and spelling, that now either convey a 

;rang meaning, or, without a special dictionary for 

bern, nc meaning at all. 

No man of experience will claim perfection for 

iny work by human hands. The revision of 16xx 

ias not perfect. The revision of 1881-85 was not 

&erlect. The American revision of xgox is not per- 

rct, But because no man or set of men together 
an attam perfection, is no reason why we should 

iot strive with all our powers, and with all faithfulness 

c Hebrew and Greek, to express in common, plain 

voids of io-day, the meaning of the Hebrew and 

~reejc That is just what the revisers of 16xx did 

or their day, and is just what the American revisers 

bave striven to do for many millions of American 

iea(lers. 

The English revision of 1881-85 left a vast number 

il words and expressions, which, whatever they may 
be ia England, are not understood in America, or 
ciivey tc us a false mea:ning. "Corn, " which was 

left so often in' tlie r'evisicn of i881-85, means to the 
English any grain, wheat, barley, etc. , but it has an 
entirely different meaning wirh us. "To fine" with 
iis means to impose a penalty, but in. the revision of 
i88i-85 it is left again and again where its only mean'- 

ing, with us, is to refine, to purify. What meaning 
can "clouted upon their feet" convey to us'? or who 
can tell us what a cockatrice or a basilisk is'? Why 
slicutd we be cotmpelled to go into heathen mythology 
ic learn what a " satyr " meatus, wlhen the plain mean- 
ing of the common Hebrew word is the plain "goat. " 
And why should ~we be 'driven. awa'y from 'simphcity 
inn fairly-landi ky "dhagoris, "when the plain meaning 
vf the two very siuzflar words it represents in the Old 
Testament is "jackal" or "monster "? Or 'why' 

ilicnfd we, against all our present-day grammar' and 
custom, be compelled to s'ay, "Our Father which art 
in lieaven, " 

simply because that was good English 
three hundred years ago? No one in America goes 
tc an "occupier" to buy me'rchandise, nor does he 
+cw an umpire by the name of "daysman. " Who 
among us woul'd recognize a lumberman under the 
"tune cf "feller "? A teacher in Fngland is called 

easter, " but by that title Americans would never 
"aderstand teacher to be meant, and yet "teacher" 
"tlie plain Greek word There are two Greek words 
entirely distin~, one meaning a slanderer, the devil, 
»d'the other a dern'on. Why should we confound 
th " m uiider one word, "devil "? 

The teaching by the Scriptures concerning the 
ciy Spirit lms received of late years deserved atten- 

tice, thar studyr has been confined almost 

wholly to the New Testament. Th'e English 'revis- 

ion of 1881-'85 left the Old Testamenc teaching con- 
cerning the Holy Spirit in a chaotic, -obscurity: In 
Matt. x~: d8, we read in the. English revision, " I will 

put my Spirit upon him ". but when -we turn to Isa. 
42: x, of which Matt. xz: 18 is a special quotation; we 

read "mv spirit. " In Acts 2:. 17, in the special quo- 
tation from Joel, we read, "I will pour forth of my 
Spirit "; but in the English 'revision of Joel we read, "I will pour out my spirit. " So sn'Luke 4:18r we 

find . in the specified quotation from Isaiah, "The 
Spirit of the Lord is upon me;" but in Isaiah, "The 
spirit of the Lord. " In Acts 7:5x, we have "the 
Holy Ghost "; but in Isa. 63: xo, xx, "holy:spirit. " 
And so in the eighty to ninety mentions of the. Spirit 
of God in the Old Testament he is not given the 

proper distinction of a capital in the Eriglish revision. 
This is a matter of printing, but it is more. The 
failure to print "Spirit" is an intprpretation. which 

flies in the face of both Old and New Testaments, 
both asserting that. the same Spirit was present from 

the beginning, and directing, instructing, leading, the 

servants of God and teaching the prophets what they 

should say. 
I have given a few kpecimens of the many hun- 

dreds of corrections made by the American revisers. 

The one clear, purpose was to egress, in simple 

terms, common to Americans, the plain meaning of 

the Hebrew a. nd Greek where that meaning was now 

obscured by the use of words not understood by us. 

Having for twenty-seven years expended their 
utmost endeavors to. give to Americans the best result 

which the companies, could reach, they commit it tn 

their country'men for their clecision. — Watchword aud 

Truth. 

REVIEW CrF BR'O. KNIGHT'. S ARTiICbE, 
"DISSERTATION ON THE SAB- 

'BATH-SCHOOL. " 

H, S. NRX, SON. 

It is. very dificult to see 'just what' Bro. Knight 
was try?rig to prove. If We tv@re' tryirrg ao prove by 

Scripture, 'or by the lairs oif ouiillid, that"we sholmM' 

keep the "Sabb'ath day" as a kiy' ibf rest, set'apart 

by Christ or She laws of our clbsiSstr'y, 'duper'rd'g'"vPhich 

day we are requirisd by either to nxbet fc'i1'th'enpu@'M 

of teaching the Bible and worsh'ill', she rftkle'~k'costi ' 

miserable failure, since he produ'ced r'ro autldority Iroiiri 

either source. If he 'Were tirying to prbve thait it is 

Scrfytiuiraf and' right to tea, ch the Bible' on the "S'ab"' 

bathuday. ";. (aa'it&lshoifM tbe 'taught ev0ruy'ether: Cky 
' 

wheiii opportum& purxtifrs)'lsy every Christihff, I mice 

heartily agree. How'~rxsirice the tone ibf his article 

seems to show t&ar herwaritb to'establish a reail ". Shb- 

bath-school, " we 'ccotrcludc sha4 he Wittier de. . s ncxf 

know the " Sabbath day', " asi a iday to be kept, 
' 

was 

nailed to the'cross. ; or else he befieve's. lt Scriptxxml 

and right to keep, observe, the" Sabbath "-i sevetith 

day, Saturday; or' possibly 'he xria9i:eall- the, flrse day 

of the w'eek the "Sabbath, " 
als do' inany seerarfans. 

Now, since ir is my cfxxty te expos'e errorr tincI'since I' 

believe his reasonxaig te. . 'be xfnscrip~l;. . 'therefor% 
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THE 
incorrect, and since I believe his arguments and con- 
clusions are misleading, I gladly accept the privilege, 
which he makes "duty" and "obligatory" upon all 
who oppose him, to offer these criticisms. 

' 
I will say in the outstart that I find no objections 

. to his conclusions in regard to music; therefore I will 
let alone that part of his essay. 

In the second paragraph he says: "All who oppose 
'the Sabbath-school, oppose the organ in the wor- 
ship. " He seems not to be aware of the fact that 
the "Christian Church" rigidly opposes the "Sab- 
bath-school" and tenaciously clings to the organ, as 
also do other denominations. However, I will look 
over this. But, then, he believes that he can prove 
"that the law which excludes the organ, admits the 
'Sabbath-school, ' and the law(?) that admits the 
' Sabbath-school ' excludes the organ. " However, 
the following are the facts in the case: There is a 
law which excludes both organ and " Sabbath- 
sch'ool, " viz. : "So then faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God" (Rom. io:17). "Por 
whatsoever is not of faith is sin" (Rom. 14:z3). 
"The soul that sinneth, it shall die "(Ezek. 18: 4, zo). 
"Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the 
doctrine of Christ, hath not God" (z John 9. ) See 
also Rev. 22: 18, Icl. There is no law in th'e New 
Testament that includes the "Sabbath-school" or 
th'e organ; therefore I conclude tkat he has failed 
thus far to prove "what he started out to prove, " 
viz: that there is nothing in the Bible that forbids the 
"Sabbath-school. " It seems that his method is to 
'argue for a thing because the Bible is silent on' it, in 
that the thing is not specifi'cally gegis1ated against. 
To adopt this method w'ould be t~g wide open 
the flooclgates to every kind of innovation and Jewish 
practice. The silence of the Bible should be re- 
spected as well as where it speaks, as Rom. xo: iy and 
I4: 23 positively teach. 

In paragraph three he speaks of things being ex- 
cluded by "general expressions" and by "special 
ones. " The special ones are the ones to which he 
adh'eres. He says: "The word 'music' is a 'gen- 
eral ' expression, containing ' specific ones ' under it, 
such as 'singing, ' 'violin, ' 'piano, ' 'organ, ' 'flute, ' 
and so on. " He says: "Had the commandment been 
given in general language, saying, 'Make music to 
the I;ord, ' we would be at liberty to select any one of 
the foregoing spe'cies. . . . But the commandment 
is gian' in"ispecifi'c'"Ianguage, saying, we shall ' sing, ' 
which exclu'des ail other kinds, except vocal. " With' 

a Scripture . for a premise, this conclusion is true, 
which I heartily accept. Nop, theti, let h4n fpllow 
me in a similar propositio'n concelning'th'e ". day, " 
and see if he will sti'ck to his logic. "The wor'd " day " 
is a general expression, cont'aini'rig "specifi'c ones" 
under it, such' as Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday (Sabbath, or seventh 

day), and Sunday (I, ord's day, or first day of the 
week). Had the command or example been given in 

general language, saying, "The disciples met on a 
dav of the week, " we would be at liberty to select any 
one of the foregoing days; but the example is given 

in specific language, saying, "The disciples met on 
the first day of the week to break bread " (Acts 2o: 7), 

+EsaUIOiv 19 
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which excludes all other days, except the first d rs ayn the week, as a day during which they met to tcnc"„ 
fellowship, break bread, pray and sing, (See Ag" 
z: 4z; Col. 3: 16; Matt. z6: 3o. ) So I have, by tj» 
same method of reasoning, with a Scripture n re as i» 
premise, proven the very same thing in regard tp t!, ". I 

0 
day to keep that he proved in regard to music 
wonder if he can see this! 

Then, in paragraph four he takes the wntf " teach " and confuses his entire article by trying!nc 
show what method of teaching should be adp!Ic]: 
or, rather, assuming to prove that we may usc nn! 
method, confusing the method of teaching with t!Ic 

day during which we should teach. But whp cys 
read of an "organized Sabbath-school" in the Ncv'I 

Testainent? Since he asks any one to show whn' 
il method we should adopt in order to teach, we onl! 

need to refer him to apostolic examples and precept& 

(See Acts z:41, 4z; z8: 3o, 31; 2 Tim. 3: 16, i?, '. 

1 Peter 4: 11; 2 John 9: ii; Eph. 5: 19; Col. 3, 'i6):, 
These Scriptures plainly teach that God's Word alone! 

is to be taught, and that by the church (not an orpn-' 
ized Sabbath-schoqg, the members teaching and ad-, : 
monishing one another from God's Word, decentlf' 

and in order. He sums up paragraph four by naf. 

'ing: "We, fail to see what we have for a guide, exec!n 

our judgment, when the Bible gives us no particnlat 

method of teaching. " Such being true, he snyn; 

"Any of the following methods are admissible: 
' preaching from a pulpit, 

' ' editing a religious paper, 
' 

' publishing a religious book, ' ' organizing a Sabbath- 

school, ' ' blackboard exercises, ' ' distributing lennon 

leaves ' (should have said New Testaments), or any 

other method that would aid us in spreading thci 

truth. " In regard to this last, I will say that we mal 
' 

use the Bible as our guide, 'and not our wisdom, 

unless our wisdom coincides with God's Wnr&L 

"Preaching from a' pulpit" or any other place ii 

admissible, because we have Scriptural example fnt' 

such. "Editing a religious paper" is admissible, bc- I 

cause the books of the Bible are nothing more than, 

religious 'paper's, edited by! the Holy, Spirit t)ir]n!f)i t 

the differe'nt authors. 
'" 

Publishing a;religious. bpI?!c &! 1 

is admissible, because the Bible~ and each boff, , in. !tl; ! 
I» " ~ ~ are religious books. "6rganizing a Sabbath-schll t 

is' not admissible, because we have no Scriptncn! 

pr'ec'ede'nt, precept, example, nor authority for inch" 

"Blackboard exercises" are in comroversy;!ident I 

ever, we may use a "parchment, " as did PauL (n. i 

Tim. 4. '13. ) "Distributing lesson leaves" (uiilcss "c ', ! 
meant New Testament "lesson leaves ") are not n~; ! 
missible, because we have no Scripture for author'tf 

Then he sa. ys: ", 
, Or any other method" (should li 

said Scriptural method) "that would aid us in sprcn- . : 

ing the truth. " 
I 

-. 
' Now, then, in reply to his last paragraph I w' ' 

say that the same Scriptures which exchidc the. 
': 

! II ' 

organ also excludes the " organized Sabbath-schon 

There is no Scripture for either in the New Tenn 

ment. Moreover, I think, from the subject on wh' ' hich, 

Bro. Knight wrote and the premises he used» d thej 

most of his conclusions are illogical, and there reforc. 
'' 

wrong; and I think, too, that since his argum. : 'i. nfcn!$. , '. 

have been set off, he will decide that the "orga"" '-. '"' 
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I a bbath school machinery " is unscriptural — not of 

, ith and is therefore sinful. 

Boxville, Ky. 
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WAYS IDE HELPS 
LANDON J. JACKSON, EDITOR 

eitotleI thee morc stateku mansions, 0 met sosst. o 

eeer&eee& A" s l' !l ee "'eeA'e A ee 
PROMISES RELIED UPON. 

LANDON J. JACKSON. 

God has given in his Word about twenty-four 

Inusaud promises to those who will serve him. The 

furit assures us he is "not slack concerning. them. " 
[aye we found him true to his word? What special 

romise in the Bible have you relied upon and found 

tee J 
The Wayside Helps Department of TIF, WAv 

auld like to publish personal testimonies from its 
:aders who by experience have tested and found 

ue some promise which they can express in about 
iree hundred words. 

SHOULD WIVES WORK? 

KFFIK S. BLACK. 

If housework and the care of children constitute 
erne, then the substitution of family hotels, board- 
Iig-houses and competent nurses might afford suffi- 
ieut reason for wives to enter professional or busi- 
ness careers; but every woman who follows a profes- 
iou or engages in business makes it more difficult for 
ome man to provide the necessaries for an invalid 
tife, an aged mother, helpless children, or whoever 
uay be dependent upon him. 

Business sense is a convenience;, but not an essen- 
I 

ful", 'ld'Inarita'1'happiness. . Any woman who would 
Ie su('ce's's'Jul in busin'ess will evidence and develop a 

t 

me bifsiness s'ense in her liome. 
' ' 

In a successful 
Krtuership of 'any na('nore, 'a certain 'dependepch upon 
ach other must exist — no less so in the "common 
'xisteuce" marriage. If a husband and a wife were. 
mth absorbed in business, they would be, wholly 
udependent of each other in regard to theii home. 
neither would be responsible for their home life, or 
ur the rearing of their children. Half-hearted "inter- 
't iu home and business would mean failure in both. 

Domestic virtue and tact are rare, and as beautiful 
"they are priceless. The woman who has health, 
'euuty and real womanliness, linked with intelligence, 
' Mire to be trained, even skilled, in some direction; 
mil she who is trained to govern a home, and is 
Ihned in the rearing of children to be noble men and 
"umen, has a field for feeling and action greater than 
Ihat ut of any profession or craft. Such women are 
Irul uly charming. They may be born to public life, 
but th I"ey do not choose it, and they are as famous for 
ftimest mestic virtues as for public service, as wy, s Queen 

Louise of Prussia. Charming women have bright- 
ened every path ot life, but one scarcely thinks of 
Cleopatra, Mary Queen of Scots, Nell Gwynne"and 
others as examples of feliciItous marriage. 

"Love goes where it is sent" is as true a saying 
as "marriage is a lottery. " Until professional men 
select their mates more wisely than others do, why 
conclude that professional women would choose 
right? Professional training may do much, but it 
does not change the disposition. Rose-colored spec- ' 

tacles and dark blue atmospheres are matters ot tem- 
perament, and not of higher education. 

Should w'ives work? By all means. Work is the 
key to health and happiness. A successful wife and 
mother can not evade it, nor can she find time to 
follow another calling for a livelihood without sacri- 
ficing the better part. When a daughter arrives at 
the time ot life when she feels no need of advice, 
restraint, or any guiding hand, when a son reaches 
that period when no one loves him but his mother, 
no thought can be too deep, no attention too great 
to give them. The mother is the naturally appointed 
committee on ways and means for thein. If she were 
absorbed in business or a profession, she would have 
little time to untangle and adjust the knotty threads 
of the golden skein of life. 

Imagine a mother, at such a time, practicing med- 
!cine or law for relaxation or pelf I Let us not over- 
estimate gold, let us not put too high a premium on 
higher education, but let us study more the laws of 
adaptation and specialized work "in our homes. ' 

Should wives work? Yes, but for something 
better than gold; work for better hon. es, nobler man- 
hood and womanhood, higher ideals, purer thoughts, 
holier living, and all that can make our country — . 

yes, and the whole world — better for our having 
liv:ed. 

" For 'tis plain 
We may not pass this way again. " 

— In Success. 

WHY SHE DIDN'T PUT IN HER LETTER. 

LANDON J. JACKSON. 
I 

Some days ago I met a woman; who Jqld~q„the, 
following interesting incident withoII?t eanj. e knIIWIedge 
of my acquaintance or interest in THF . WAv. She 
said: " 

My husband, who is a carpenter, and I were 
living at, when the Methodist pastor called on 
me. 'I told him I joined the Methodist Church when' 

a girl. , 
' Oo you have jour, Ichurch letter?' inquired 

Brotiier — '' —. . ' If J?ou have it, I will be. glad to 
receive vou. ' I tofd him I had my church letter, but 
didn't think I'd unite with the church. game time 
before that, " the woman went on to say, "a little 

paper called THE WAv by mere accident fell into my 
hands. I read it and re-read it man) times; learned 

from it many things I didn't know, and that is why 

I didn't put in my letter. I liave that paper yet; 
started to destroy it several times, but every time 

something would sIIggest for me not to do it. " 
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%'hen the seed of the kingdom is sown broad- 

cast' some of the seed will fall into good soil, and will 

bring forth fruit to God's 'glory. And one of the 

most potent factors in sovving the seed is a "pure" 
religious paper. THE WAY carries the message to 

many thousands, and we want it to carry it to many 

thuosands more. No one can estimate the influence 

of a religious paper. When a paper speaks as does 

THE V/AY, it should be circulate~ar and wide, for 

it brings to the hearthstone the eklad message of sal- 

vation in the spirit of the meek and lowly Nazaren'e. 

~&3~~~4 v(i'(vu&(gcvcv(v(+v(vo&~v~~ 

CHURCHES and CHURCH %'QRKERS 
E'ro/. D. JL I'rie»&1, I(diir&r 

A letter from Bro. Landon J. Jackson is as fu!. 

lows: "The church of Christ in Valdosta is muhjug . 

arrangements for more extensive mission work iu ih, 

city and surrounding country. They wish to secur( 

some young, live, active evangelist to co-operat(' , whh 

them in this work. The church has been engaged ju 

mission work at the Strictland Cotton Mills for about 

two years, and feel that much good has been ac(em. 

plished, so'they wish to enlarge their work along ihb 

line. The church is in a live working condition. Th( 

audiences at all the services are increasing, uud, 

bright future is before them. " 

THE HYMNS WE SING. 

ARTHUR LEwis TUBBS. 

We sing "Blest be the tie that binds our hearts iit 

Christian love, " 
Then flee, as if we feared to test the blessedness 

thereof. 
We scarcely wait the last "Amen" to hurry down the 

aisle, 
Our hearts unloving and our lips but strangers to a 

smile; 
Then, as we pass the portals of the church's shelter- 

ing fold, 

We sigh, "Alas, it is a shame that Christians are so 

cold. " 

Sister Gleen writes from Lebanon, Tenn. , that sh(, 
' 

with some other sisters, contribute regularly to th( 

support of Sister Miller, in Japan. 

Bro. Conrad, who lives at Oakwood, Miss. , writ(i 

us that in his section the harvest truly is great, bui 

the laborers are few. They are in need of a faithful 

preacher to locate with them. A single mau pr(- 

ferred. Brton Conrad says a great work can be dou( 

in Oakwood and surrounding country. Here is a fiu( 

opening to sow the seed ot the kingdom. If sem( 

brother would like to enter this field, address Bro. 

Conrad, who will write you in full concerning ih( 

work. 

We listen to the sermon and admit that it was "fine, " 
But leave its truths behind us and hasten home to 

dine; 
We criticise the choir, for we think we have a right; 
They' re paid to make our music, and they ought to 

give delight. 
We feel it is intrusion, often frowns are not a few, 

If the usher shows a stranger into our exclusive pew. 

'I'he debate which was to have been he!d at 0!he!, 

Ill. , between Bro. J. R. Roberts and Elder C!arh 

Braden was called off, the so-callrd Progressiv(s 

failing to indorse Elder Braden or gr'ant the use u! 

their house for one-half the time. We are sure it b 

not Elder Braden, but their position, that will uei 

stand the test. 

Bro. Joe S. Warhck writes- m the Gospel j(~ 

cateithat duririg the month of Qec~ni)er lie It~!d 

debahes, ou'e'with Mr. e. C. pratt " a Stumbhiig-si "' 

Cor6e' Outer„" the other wit'h Elder J. Wilber, u 
' 

' Saturday-keeper and Soul-sleeper. " 

Bro. G. B. Hancock, . writing in the Prim!i' 

Christian, from near Bass, Mo. , says: "The ceugm' 

, gation here has had a stormy time for several yeun 

insomuch that the I, ord's day meeting has cease sed tu . 

' 
be, the emissaries of the State Board being the ' ii1suu- 

ments of the mischief done. We find some 0 ef the 

noble of earth here, but they have not been pa P auo lie(! 

ave been 
' as thoroughly in time past as they should have 

with the armor of heaven. " How often we bsui 

this. Many biethren, when they have some e ou& t': 

stand with them for the way of God, are faithful, 
' 

tb ouward. 
' 

never wavering. But when one " who goetb " comes, : 
and abideth not in the teaching of Christ 

tiom 9e; 
they falter, waver and yieM to the temptati 

not uauo- ' 

trouble is, as Bro. Hancock says, they are n P 

Then once again we join to sing, "My faith looks up 

to thee, " 
(And wish our neighbor wouldn't get to wandering 

from the key;) 
"Or lift our voices to declare, "I love thy kingdom, 

' Lord, " 
"' (Arid'think it'stra'nge some people sing who can not 

-""" ev(!n"echoer'tf. ") 
"' I'"or, 'oh, Ikw'oft' the hymns we sing rise not above 

th5'i'(Iouf, 
' 

Because our thou'ghts are all below, from love held 

hr aloof; 
i 

Come, let us sing the songs we love, and sining, let 
' us pray' 

That hearts and voices may unite aiiII soar to heaven 

away. 
Obi& may we frrmly grasp the 'hand, as friend to friend, 

and feeI 
That CIiristianity is true and charity is reaL 
Th'en shall'we learn the lesson sweet and sing with 

thoughts of'love: 
"'Tfhe &IIowship of kindred hearts is like to that 

above. 
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plie&l with the thole armor of God. (E h 6! 8) 
l, ei us take ivarnifig, 't'hat we fa4 not "after th 

esan!pie of unbelief. " 
tion for the return of W. S. Taylor and Charles Fin- 

ley, a suit, will be in9titute'd by Keiitucky to tea't 

Indiana's right to hofd the fugitives. . 

ln the Gospel Advocate of February 5 we are glad 

m see a good report from the Houston Street con- 

gregation, of Sherman, Tex. This congregation, like 

many others, was doomed to pass through the dark 

, ~avs of strife and division, but by the faithful con- 

!inuance of a few who loved the pure Word of God 

more than the' " fads and fa'hefts of men, " they are 

reaping a ric'h harvest, to the glory and honor of our 

1fascer. They are now marching together in, perfect 

union, keeping step to the music of the Gospel. May 

God forbid that other "innavato'rs ", should come to 
sever the ties of faith and love. 

The Legislature of Tennessee passed the Adams 
bill. This bill was backed by the Anti-Saloon League 
of the State. It provides that the majority of voters 
!n towns of five thousand or less shall have the right 
to abolish the sale of liquors. There. are only eight 
cities in Tennessee with a po'pulatiori of more than 

five thousand. Four other temperance bills ar8 to 
come before' tile Legis'latdre. Thfi'y Kt'e iri'tende!8' to 
prevent the sale of intoxicants' on Stftid+s ifi tff4 

cities. They will prohibit the sale of toba'c'cos by 
saloons on Sunday, and the use of curtains or screens 

on that day. Another bill provides that the license 

of any saloon-keeper who is convicted of running a 
gainblifig house, or permitting otic to be run ifi his 

building, wTf1 be revo'ked. 

This is a gre'at victory f6r the tetfipe'I'arfcb' 6afi'ke' i'ii' 

Tennessee, and a long step in the dir'ec'tion of pro- 
hibition for the whole State. 

The Senate vote' was 2o to zz, a'nd the Eiouse fIt 

to !i on the Ada'ms 'biff. 

Vie have just received a letter from Bro. Lawson, 
who is dding mission work in Oklahoma. We are 
!veil acquainted with Bro. Lawson, and have made 

mention of his work in this department once or twice 

before. Hs is one of our ablest and most faithful 

preachers. Bro. Lawson is wor'ki'ng on the Lord' s 

plan, and the L, ord's p'e'ople should certainly encour- 
age'hitn in tht' skme. He h'ak en'tered thiN ne' w' cbufi- 

lrv at the proper tifne, and wish'es to preach the 
Gospel in 'its purity, thfis lead'ing as many sduls as 
possible into the k'ingtl'o'm of, Christ b'efore "secta- 
riafiisfi " gets a hold. In this he has acted wisely. 
Row' will we be faithful in holding up his hands while 
hr proclaims the glad tidings to that hungering peo- 
ple? Here is a statement from his letter: "The calls 
' 

Come over and help us ' are more than we ca'n an- 
swer. Never saw so nruch' wor'k that needs to be 
dm! e to-dna. " Bro. Law'son nee'ds no introduction to 
the brotherhood. How many congregations will set 
aside one'L'or'd's day contribution in each month for 
this work? Let us not one wait for another; that' s 
why we fal'I so far short. You will be richly repaid 
for every sacrifice you !nake. Bro. Martin is assist- 
ing Bro. Lawson in'this noble whrk. Th'elf address 
is Mountain Park, ' 0; T. 
~'s'v'c!'u'u'o""u'~&'u'c o''i'Dv'UUcPu'~a'Hu'c'oHv'u~'~~ 

THINGS OCCURRENT 
Oil( Dr. Z. K 2fiirCk'nor Xcbtor 

Colonel A. K. McClure, a Uiiion veteran, intro- 
duced a bill in the Penhsyivafiia Legfslatul'g-providirrg. 
-'or an appropriari'od' of Qc1'6oo't'o' be' used fob the' 
erection of a monument to General Robert E. Lee at 
G 'ettysburg. The bill provides that the act be null 
and void uriless Virginia apprppriates a like amount 
lor the same purpose. 

Henry Ev YOV!tSey, in his' elf'eSÃtif1 Sly''"that 
James B How'ai'd 'fi'Peel' th'e 9'Eio't tlirt killed"!ti111a'5 
Goebel o'ii the morning o'f January 3o, x9oo! Ae 
names Win, S. Tayf'or, Charjes Finley, Caleb Powers, 
John L. Powers, XVm. H. Culton, Whart6n Golffen 
""d Wm. J. Davidson as conspirators' with him. 
TC C Cafnpbell, a 1'awyer for 'the commonwealth, says 
'"«' ff Gonv'errldt Ditt4tn"f'dfd9ess to grant a requisi- 

The Britisn temperance law, passed rece'ntly, is a 
better ont tea'll wer Eiav'e' Ela'd, "e'k'ctipt5ig 9h'aught-'o6t 

prohibition. The English law is based upon a prin- 

cip'le altogether 6t'hr. Thf la@'Wgat54 drunkenness 

a crime. Any one fcftffid' cfiurflc'itf' a public place is 

prosecuted and punishe'd. ffiie'e' co'nvictrij&fis within 

one year classes the drunkard among' those called 

"habitt!al druiiltCr'ffs, " The' Eiabftudl" dr'utflt'ar'8s it'fe 

sent to jail for one mon'tb, and, pro'to'grappled while 

there. Evfiry'liquor' tlealet" iti"the ch'mhksfrd's district 

is furnished with TiQ'ffHfirk'kM "a &6$166 not to give 

or sell him llqhbr for three'yea'rk. Th'ee'tiq5or /kaler 

is liable to a fine of $5o to gazoo for v'iolatri'on of this 

order. A mighty howl has been raised by 9@rue over 

this law, but the God-fehring' el'efneiYt cENsicfet it a 

good ofie. 

Wonderful strides have been taken in preparing 
our navy for war within'the last fewjrears. Yet 
many more' mu'st be iafcenv tirforre' it'will eqiial the 
standard established by the most progressive of our 

neighbors. The war with Spain did, net;amount to 
much more than a little 'ta'rgb, t praetke foIr' t6e trtvy. 
One might compare't8at 9tfu'gee, t!o o&er "of a young, 
athletic gistnt with a broken':down old man, tottering 
on his leIpsrfr'ah!i ol'dn-a'ge. ' I)'t'fi'e fig@'hicks'bilekvt?'EAI 

either England, Germaiiy, 
' 

France or Ital ti, different 

story, in many particulars, doubtless would have been 

told. While no one really. tanks th8 Unit& 89@tes 
will'go'to war with Gevirtkny-';"yet efiottlli has been 
done anted said to cause os X1vy Department to 
bestir itself. In''sl!f+NOb5N 5H''rnite'tw'ould show 

unquestioned st!'peari6r'ity"'" oCear'th'er IJiiitel'0'tates. Her 
shipsn number 205, vev~itli 'displavcement 0'f. 5', y'r, 5 foiisi; 

while the United States, could show only lory" sea- 
worthy craft, with a displacement ef 2ygi259'tOns. 

"Live in Christ and you are . in tltI"su8iiHi~ of 
heaven. 

' Ybu" 4%8" v@$8 ofiuer'h580's'SIN/ oF'Hie' 

shor'e of th'e fiewwv Dana@. " 
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QUH BOOK DEPA. HTMENT. 
WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH GOOD BOOKS OF ALL KINDS. 

YOUR ATTENTION 
Is again called to the fact that we ivant to supply you with 

good bool's. Notice the changes in our ad. this week. Why 

not order a commentary to use in your Bible study& Besides 

Bibles we desire to sell Hymn Boolss, Sermon Books, and all 

kinds of good books. 

Vo, 4730. French Seal, divinity circuit, leather lined, 

round corners, red under gold edges. . . , 2 40 

No, 4776. Levant, divinity circuit, smooth purple calf 

lining, silk sewed, silk head-bands and 

marker, round corners, red under gold 

edges , 550 

READ CAREFULLY. 
We have revised our price-list of Revised Bibles, retaining 

the styles we recommend for general use. Let it be remem- 

bered that we can furnish any stvle of this book published. 

Our readers will also please bear in mind that we are pre- 

pared to furnish any good book on the market. Write us for 

price on any book you may want. 

THE AMERICAN STANDARD EDITION OF THE REVISED BIBLE. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT. 
Miuion, 32mo. Size, 434 x 8Y4 inches. 

No. 303. Egyptian Seal, limp, Turkey grain, round corners, 

red under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 55 

No. 355. Lrgyptian Real, divinity iireuit, leather lined, round 

corners, red under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

No. 35th Palestine Levant, divinity circuit, leather lined to 

edge, round corners, red under gold edges. . . . . . 1 00 

THE ENTIRE BIBLE. 
Bourgeois, 8vo. Size, 8x 5l4 inches. 12 Maps and Index. "", "„ 

No. 172. Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit, round corners, red 

under gold edges. 2 UU 

No. 173. Lrgyptisn Seal, divinity circuit, leather lined to 

edge, round corners, red under gold edges. . . . . . . 2 75 

No. 175. Levant, divinity circuit, calf tined to edge, siik 

sewed, round corners, red under gold edges. . . . . . 5 75 

INDIA PAPER EDITION. 
Same as above hut only Y4 of an inch in thickness. 

No. 174x. Persian Levant, divinity circuit, leather lined to 

edge, silk sewed, round corners, red under gold 

edges 5 00 

Long Primer, 4to. Size, 8Y4x 6'. 12 Maps and Index, 

No. 272. Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit, round corners, 

red unrler gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 oo 

HOLMAN EDITION OF KING JA'IES VERSION OF THE BIBLE. 

SEI. F-PRONOUNCING TESTAMENTS 
Nonpareil, ' 82mo. Size, 2+s x 4%4 inches. 

No. zir4. French Morocco, limp, round corners, red 

under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $o 4o 

No. 2115. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round cor- 

ners, red under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5o 

LARGE 'I YPE PRONOUNCING NEW TESTAMENT. 
Pica, 16mo. Size, 5/is x 7' inches 

No. zpoz. Morocco grained cloth, limp, gold back and 

side titles oo 

No. 2913. French Seal, divinity circuit, round corners, 

, red under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 50 

, SELF-PRONOUNCING BIBLES. 
Bourgeois, Svo. Size, 5+4 x 7' inches. 

These Bibles contain the following helps: A new Ready- 

Reference Hknd-Book, a Comparative Concordance with 

nearly fifty thousand references, an Illustrated SelfxPronounc- 

ing Bible Dictionary, which contains nearly five thousand 

subje'cts, four thousand Questions and Answers, and fifteen 

new ltfaps in colors, 

No. 47Io. Egyptian Morocco, divinity circuit, round 

corners, red under. gold edges. . . . . . . . . $2 oo 

AN EDITION IN LARGER TYPE. 
Small Pica, Hvo. Size, 6+x 9 inches. 

This edition contains only the text of the Bible, with refe. 
enhes and fifteen new Maps in colors. 

No. zozz. French Seal, divinity circuit, linen lining and 

fly-leaves, round corners, red under gold 
. edges $3 30 

No. 20324 Seal Grain Morocco, divinity circuit, grained 

leather lining, round corners, red under 

gold edges. 4 30 

THE PEOPLE'8 NEW TESTAMENT WITH NOTES. 
By B. W. Joutvsou. 

Complete in Two Volumes. The Common and Revised 

Versions, with References, Explanatory Notes and Colored 

Maps, combining everything needed to enable the earnest 

student and the family circle to understand every portion of 

the New Testament. Vol. I. , The Four Gospels and Acts of 

the Apostles; Vol. II. , The Epistles and Revelation. 
Cloth, per vol. . $z oo 

Sheep, per vol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75 

Half morocco, per vol. 3 00 

The volumes can be had separately. 

NEW COMMENTARY ON ACTS OF APOSTLES. 
By Pnoy. J. W. McGARvgv. 

Complete in two volumes. Cloth, per volume. . $2 oo 

This is not simply a revision, but really a new work in two 

volumes on this most important part of the Scriptures, con- 

taining all that was good in the old book and the accumulated 

knowledge of the author, secured in teaching the Scriptures 

and in traveling in the lands of the Bible. 

BIOGRAPHIES AND SERMONS. 
BY F. D. SRYULRY. 

This book contains twenty sermons by twenty preachers' 

with two introductory chapters and a biographical sketch of 

each preacher by the author; illustrated with first-class en- 

gravings, showing full-page photograph of each preacher, log 

cabins in the, mountains, baptizing scenes, camp-meeting 

scenes among the Indians in the Far West; pages, 424; larger 

clear print. Price, by mail, postpaid, $r. fio. 

EIOW TO ORDER. 

Give both name and number of the book wanted. 

Write your name and address plainly. 

Make remittance by postoffice or express money orders 

draft, or registered letter. 
Address all commumcations concerning books to "Biio" 

Department, Tug WAY, Bowling Green, Ky. 
Write book orders on a separate sheet of paper from tlisi 

used in addressing the Subscription Department 
Ternis: Cash with order. 

' 

Address all communications to 

Book Dep't. , The Way, 
Bowling Green, KY 
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"Enter ye in by the narroto gate: . . for narro'to is thc gate ana' straitened 
the zoay, that leadeth ttn'to life, and feto they be that find it. " 

! . «8raauI'dp. ~$'@, t:ftg', -, 
A wEEKLY JQURNAL DEvo'I"''. - ", rYnh j++~. ;Jjjja'tjig)fg. A(-'I JEsUs, THE c&RIsT 

Vol, . IV. POTTHR BIBLH COLLHGH, BOWLING GRSFN, KY. , FHBRUARY 26, 1903. No. 44. 

J. A. HARDING, Publisher, 
PGTTER BIBLE COLLEGE) BowLING GREEN& KY. 

EDITORS: 
J. A. HARDING, J. N, ARMSTRONG, 

I(. N. GARDNER, R C BEII. 

One copy, one year, in advance. . . 
If not paid in. three months. . . . . . 
If not paid in six months. . . , , . . . 
Six copies, one year. . . . , . . . , . . . 

. . . $i. oo 
~ ~ ~ I. IO 

z. z5 
5. Qo 

Sand all contrlbutlone, commun'cstlone And ramlttsneee to 
J. A. Hannttta, Bowling Green, RF. 

Entered ol tbc poctoincc, Iterating Green, JFp. , ae ceoond-olacc rnatter, 
Bcptcetbcr a 19OL 

SCRAPS. 

We thought that when THE WAY was doubled in 
size we would have an abundance of room for all 
srtic!es that would come; but we were very much 
mistaken. I do not knowlhow many are now in the 
hands of the printer that he can not pr'int for lack 
of space, and I hav'e quite a number on hand to send 
lo him. If our friends will send us enough subscrib- 
cnh and will patronize tfie Bo'ok Department when 
they need books, we will soon enlarge again and 
make more room, if the Lord wills. We want to fur- 
nish you the best paper possible. Help us. Is your 
subscription due?' Then pay it. That is one very 
'!mportant thing to be kept up at your end of the 
!in -luc, if we are to make the paper as great and' as 
Rood as it is possible for us to make it. 'Have you 
»I money to pay for it? Tlien send us two new sub- 
icribers at one dollar each, and we will move you up 
one year. 

We have received another long list of new sub- 
'crihcrs from Brother Klusmeier of Pensacola Fla. 1 

o!src he leads this year I believe in the number', 
'o new names . sent in. If we had a hundred friends . 

ho would do as well, THE WAY would soott b'e eii 
lar ed Red again. We are receiving many r'Snewals and ' 
&soy new names, but, the number could be greatly 
mcreased bv a, little work from each of- marty peo. ". , 
P Two or three new names from each of a thou- P!e. T . 

sand people would make a great increase in our list; 
and Nlho can estitftate the amount of. good that might 
be done thereby I Before THE WAY I!ptas ettlarghd it 
led individuals and whole famdlies intoj the chlirch of 

' t 

God. Now that it is so much larger and better, ' 

being so much more thoroftgh in setting forth the 
' first. principles of the doctrine of Christ, it dught to 
! be much more efficient in this whys YotI mfty sgve 
:. a soul by getting subscribers for it, or by sendiitg it 
! to' s6me who say. they will read it. Think abottt it 
I ared see if there is anything God wohld have yott do 
' in this way. . 

" Will God-hold us Fesponsibfi: for little Fnisiakes. ?" 
, inquires a reader of THE WAY. God @ill hold evsry- 

thirtg against us we do that is wiong, whethei 'it bib 

. in ignorance, weakness or willfulness, if we are not 
'. in Christ. If we are in Christ and abide"in him, he 
', 'h'olds nothing against us. All albo live aitd diS in 
! Christ will be saved. All who die fixit ''of Chrih't't'A&ill 

Ibe lost forever. "There is thepefct!Ie now Ftocutffte 

! demnation to those who are in Chrfht'Jesus ". (Roifi- 
!ans 8; I). "For how many hoever be the&'pi'otnIsk's 
f 

;of God, in him is the yea: whhrefore also through 
I him is the amen, unto the glury of God throu/If us" 
l 

', (z Corinthians I 1 acr). "Abide itt- me Ahd I: ih yod. 
'As the branch can tiot 'bear 'ft'uit of itself, exccopt it 
;abide fn the vine& so neither'taft"ye, except ye abide 

!in RIe. I am the vine, ye are the brgnciies: he, that 
. abideth in me, alId I in him, the, salne, be'aieth much 

, frIIIt: far apart from me ye . can. do nothing. I{ a 
'man abide not in, me, he is cast forth. as a. bnaneh, 
'a'nd is withered; and they gather them„andtbasti them 

iinto the file, and thev are, burned. . If ye ctMgieoigbtfh'e, 
' 

and my words abide in you, ask whatsoever!yta vh8, 

!and it shall be . done unto you" , (John I5;4'). . : So' 
'. the matter of, being delivered froitt. Our, siiiS„. 'gr'eit. 
'and small, . depends on our being in Christ. „, 9tft' cif. 

;:him 'there is no, deliv'eJ'ance from any. . siii. . The, las- 
'ter says himself, :, "If ye abide in niy word; t!heu dre 

. 'ye truly my disciples;. and yn s!Iall„ktlow' the truth, . 

!and the truth shall make you free ":(John 8: 3I, SS). . 
llf. a Christian' will study God' s. Word as r'egul'arlyd 
l 

ldiljgentiy, and;: faithfully. Ss, he:ought otO; if, be. will:. 

Igiyf! as lregulariy, 'thoughtfully and' as liberally, , as IIIL. 
' 

|ought to; if he. will be, as proIIIpt in attending alf, tthe; 

, 'meetingS ofi the, chIIreh, as?he;ougitt. to;. , atwf fin@lly; 

''f;he. will be. as regtilaro Ssofervent. and Rs faithful in, 

prayer as he ought to be, he will surely abide in 
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Christ. These four are . + 
transform a poor, frail, sii@u 

1a 

likeness of Christ. In the Bib 

d's mean''ui of gPc+eto 
1 humaii king &hto the 
le"they 'a3"e callid, " the 

apostles' doctrine antJ fellows)ip, the brewing of 

bread and the prayers. 
' He wl'je faitIIfully Pes these 

means unto the~nd!ef lif8'caf3iuot:be lost'::;~he wQ 
neglects any of "tbeisi. endangers his'"soul's S@(otic»' 
Let us with all Q(~ience, ' faithfulness and dihj4en'ce 

use every one")of them. Everlasting life is worth' 

working for. 

WHICH IS THE GIIILTY PARTY'. 

1. A. H. 

"Dear Bro. Harding: We have a preacher here 

who &caches that virheii we say, 
' Where the Bible, 

speaks we speak, ' we mean we will not speak in oppo-, 

sitian t'o certain innovations because the Bible does 

not speak of them. For example, the Bible does not 

mention the mour3iers' bench, infant baptism, etc. , 
atld therefore we must not speak against them or 

oppose them. What is. the Bible doctrine on this sub- 

ject?" 
Answer: It is true that the mourners' bench, , 

infant baptism, human missionary societies, instru-. 

mental music in the worship, and all oth~er such things 

ought never to have been mention as things to be 

believ'ed in aud practiced by Christians in the per- 

formance of th'eir duty to God. Every sect, schism 

and party in Christendom has arisen out of some 

one's speakiilg where the Bible does not speak; for 

they have all arisen from the teaching and practice 

, of that which' God does not ask at our hands. And 

, in every case wliere:a whole church has gone, wrong, 

it 4as done so be@afise of the silence of same one 

who, ouglzt to have, spoken boldly for the. truth, and 

who ought also with all diligence and vigor to have 

acted as he spoke. It is very wicked ta advocate and 

push into the service of the church, to the perversion 

of. . the body, that which, Christ has;siot requi3e61; and 

it is very cowardly, ynd meani and low to sit-ejlent 

and let it be done, when we know well it is wrong. 

Bro. J. R. Briney is the first one that I heard 

advo'cate this view of the saying, "Where the Bible 

is silent, we are silent. " As I remember, 'he pre- 

sented it in about such words as these: Why do 

these. brethren, who are particularly fond of quoting, 
' Where 'the. Bible is silent, we are silent, ' keep up 

such a clamor in opposition to the use of the organ 
in the service of the church? Do they not say the 

Bible is silent on this question? then let them be silent 

on it, too. ", 

Even such men as J. B. Briney often talk like 

litt1e children and the feeble-minded, when they begin 

to oppose God's way. Who is there who can not see 

that. they who advocate the innovation, who first 

mention it, and insist on- putting it into the church 

service, . are the ones to violate God's law "1 and that 

they who oppose the innovation and contend for the 

apbstofic way are guileless? For the Lord expressly 

teaches us not to add to what he commands us, nor 

to take from it; not to turn from it to the right hand 

nor to the left; not to go beyond'the things that aie 
written, but to abide in the;teaching of Christ; aiid 

' 

he strongly emphasizes this teaching by affirming that 

inspired Scripture:is "profitable for teaching, fop 

reproof, for &rreotion, forjinstruction which ls 

right'eouejlessi~6, '„:thati@e man of Going may be com- 

plete, f4viish)4 com+tely un3or eveiy good work" 

(a Timothy g f16, 17); 'We do not'fieed the uninspired 

Scripture to teach us what to do in the service Ot 

Go&h God's word completely furnishes us for thi, 

very work. And he who wants to add to the ordi. 

nances that God has given us for the doing of hii 

work, shows plainly he does not believe in the siilfi 

ciency of the wisdom of God, nor in the New Testa- 

ment as a perfect rule of faith and practice for Chri&- 

tians in the performance of their church work. 

The truth is, all of these innovations, such in 

infant baptism, the mourners' bench, instrumental 

music in the church service, the missionary societies, 

the endeavor societies, and the like, are, each and all 

of them, expressions ot unbelief in God, Clirist, the 

~ 

Holy Spirit, the Bible and the church of Christ; and 

they are, each and all of them, deifications of human 

', goodness and wisdom; for they assume that man can 

improve upon God's Book and God's church, when it 

, comes to devising ways and means for saving sinners 

' and perfecting saints. To such an extent is this true 

that, if all the apostles and prophets of the apostolic 
' period were sent back to the earth to-day as plain, 

'simple, poor men, under other names, to preach, 

teach and do as' they formerly did (except the mir- 

acles), they would be looked upou:july ev'cry inno- 

vator in the world as old'fogies and moisbacks, who 

are hindrances to the extension of the kingdom of 

i God. Indeed, so far as the most advanced of these 

', innovators are concerned, I d'oubt if there is anything 

. in the world more wearying and disgusting to thnii 
' than are those who believe in and contend for the all- 

' 

sufficiency of the church and the Book just as Go& 

' gave them to us. 
Let it be particularly noted that those who oppose 

the innovations are not speaking where the Bible h 

'silent; for they are plainly required to do this veil' 

'thing: for Jude, writing to the Christians of his ds)' 

:. exh'orted them "to contend earnestly for the faith 

which was once for all delivered, unto the saints 

"For, " as he said, "there are certain men crept iii 

privily, even they who were of old written of before. 

. hand unto this condemnation, ungodly men, turiiiiig 

the grace of our God into lasciviousness, and deil 

ing our only Master and I, ord, Jesus Christ" (Jii« 

, 3, 4). And Paul talks about " 
many unruly men, vain 

, 'talkers and deceivers, . . . whose. mouths must b~ 

. stopped; men who overthrow whole houses, teaching 
II 

things which they ought not, for filthy lucre's sake 

~1'he trouble with these men was (as the contest 

shows) the teaching of Jewish fables and the con' 

mandments of men instead of the word of God 

them the apostle said: "They profess to know God 

'but by th'eir works they deny him, being abominalik 

and disobedient, and unto every good work repr 

bate. " See Titus 3: 3o-16. 
As it was then, so it is now: these modern inn 

ork5 
vatois also profess to know God, but by their iv 
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they also deny him; they are not content with his 

book, his church and his ordinances; and they, too, 
overthrow the whole houses (chur'ches), often divid- 

ing families and, driving out from their fellowship 

those who, themselves being judges, are faithful 

godly men. As it was of the ancient innovators, so 

it is of their modern representatives; " they profess 

that they know God, but by their works they deny 

him;" thev do 'n'ot hesitate to divide churches by 

advocating that which they themselves admit is not 

require'd in the New Testament. They make great 

professions of loyalty to God, but they keep on 

dividing chutches by teaching that which they ought 

not; their speech is " smooth and fair, " but they are 

doing the work of Satan m'ost efficiently; they say, 

"Lord, Lord, " with great unction, and they come to 

us as messengers of light, but they cease not to rend 

the churches of Christ by teaching for eloctrine the 

precepts of men. The Holy Spirit says of them: 
' They that are such serve not our Lord Christ, but 

their own belly; and by their smooth and fair speech 

they beguile the hearts of 'the innocent" (Romans 

ifi: 17, 18). 

When a churcli has been divided, and upon inves- 

tigation it is manifest that the division was caused 

by one party advocating and practicing that which 

was neither taught nior used by the inspired men of 

the apostolic age, while the other contends for the 

excellency and sufficiency of the apostolic way, it is 

as certain as the word oi- God. can make anything 

that the innovating party is guilty. As a rule, there 

are threeigrades oi' guilti in theiparty: (1) There are 

those who are ignorant. ; they b'elieve the innovation 

is actually required:, iby' the word of God; they ide it 

because they think duty to God requires it. This is 

tr'ue of many who practice "infant baptism, " as they' 

call it. . Scene believe that iiistrumental music in the 

church service is required by the Lord. There is 

hope for such folks; they may be informed and 181 
to'renounce their folly. (z) There are generally thbse 

in the innovating party who know, that the innova&ion 
i's wrong and. the division sinful. They would far 
rather' go on in the old, apostolic way. They "grieve 

over 'it; and are distressed; but. they are unwi11ing 

to leave the old church'-house, where they have been 

members so kong, : and'they have doubts as to whether 

the apostolic party, which is made up for the most 

part 'of old folks and poor folks, v61 stand-long; 
moreover, the most ot the people, especially the 
wea1thier'and more influential classes, the elite, seem 

to be in sympathy with the innovating party; often 

it seems to one that his social standing and his 

business relations would be seriously affected, if he 

shoul'd go with the apostolic party; indeed, many a 
time it seems that such a step would cut him off 
from the pleasantest associations of his life, and pos- 

sibly destroy . him financially, and he gives way to 
these consider'ations and remains with the party that 
he knows to be wrong. , His. sin is that of weakness, 
and it is much more vile and abominable Chan that ef 
'gnorance. , God hates it. He looks ztpon it, no 
do ubt, with as great hatred and contempt as, he did 

iipon David's sin wheii he corrupted Bathsheba and 
killed Ui'iah. It is a frightful thing to' divide a. church 

by false. doctrine, or to aid and abet those who do. 

13) The third class is composed of'those who started 

out to divide the church; who knew their innovation 

was not required oi God; who thought it more than 

probable that some of the oldest and best members 

ivould be driven out if it were put in, but who were 

determined to have it anyhow. They did it with a 

high hand; they put it in and they intend to keep it 

in, come what may. Their sin is. the high-handed, 

willful sin, the sin of blasphemy against the Holy 

Spirit. They ar'e the people whom the Savior tells 

us to "mark" anil "turn away from"; the people 

that " serve not our Lord Christ, but their own belly; 
and by their smooth and fair speech they beguile the 

hearts of the innocent. " A set of lost souls, who 

nevertheless stand very high in religious circles to- 

day, as did their ancient prototypes, the chief priests; 
scribes and Pharisees, the leaders of the crowd that 

put Jesus to death. It was bad t'o lacerate and, tear 

the body ot Christ on the cross then; it is just as 

bad to lacerate and divide the body of Christ, the 

church, now. For many hundreds of years, the most 

potent hindrance to the success of the church in the 

conversion of the world has been the divided condi- 

tion of the professed followers of Jesus; and thesq 

divisions have ever been caused by. these hi'gh-handed 

people who will force in their innovations regardless. 

of the consequences. 

EXALTATION OF CHRIST 

I. N. si. 

In Christ are hid all the treasuresi of wisdom and 

knowledge; in him all fullness dwells, everr the full-' 

ness of the God-head bodily, "'And bhie wisdom" has 

been made unto us wisdom . ham God. ': In, phd Head 
of the church is vested all atithority; r'ulist an'd&Iiower. 

As was said last week, all humdri orgari&zations and 
' governments to make laws and rule man, exist. in 

rebellion'against God, and are dependent upon this 

rebellion for their"promulgati6n. As citizens of these 

, :governtlients hecept Chriht, as the only rightful '06sler, 

8f man, they lay down a11 rebellion against heaven', 

and thus forfeit their rights in these governments, 

and hence, as rebellion is put down, these rules are 

abolished. 
Jesus said: "All authority hath been given unto 

me in heaven and on earth" (Matt. z8: r8) - Thus 

, Jesus came announcing himself an antagonist to"all 

man-made rule. Even God himself lias corn'niit'ted& 

, for the time being, his 'right to rule over nian. He 
rules to-day only through Christ. No man can be 

subject to God save, by obeying Christ. iHe has com-' 

mitted all to Christ. ' ' 

The rulership of man was transferred' to the 'devil 

in the garden ef Eden, and Satan became the priiice 

(ruler) of, the'world. The very purpose of, God in 

making Jesus Lord over his government is tv take' 

away from the devil the authority and rule over man 

that so justly belongs to God. Originally, . 'Goq was 

the only ruler of m'ani and. there would never. . h'ave 

been other authority exercised over man, if irtfbelli6h' 
' 
had not crept into the government of God. 



But rejfejiion came, and' with it a new ruler. for 
man. It w'as Cod's purpose, however, to lead man 
back to hiniself. So abo'ut nineteen hundred years 
ago God started a, "little government" at' the city 
of Jerusal'eiii, over which Jesus, clothed with alj 
autliorify, was niacje Lord. This "jittle rule, " cori- 
sisting of, perhaps, only iso members at first, is des- 
tined to restore God to the throne. "For theii com- 
eth the eiid, when he [Christ] shall deliver up the 
kingdom uf God, even the Father; when he shall 
have abolished all rule and all authority and power. 
For he must reign, till he hath put all his enemies 
under his feet. '. . . And when all things have beeri 
subjected unto him [Christ], then shall the Son also 
himself be sub'jected to him [God] that did sub- 

ject ail things unto him [Christ], that God may be 
all in all" (1 Cor. 15 d4, z5, 28). Thus God, fhe 
only rightful ruler, will be restored to his or'iginal 
relati'on to mari. At this time Jesus will give back, 
so to speak, the authority the Father has intrusted 
to him, hnd will only be a subject of God in the ever- 
lasting %ihgdom. 'Heitce we will be' joiht heirs of 
Christ — afj subjects of God. 

' I 

This "little government, " including every man 

and woman on earth subject to God, was represented 
in prophecy by the stone cut out of the mountain 
" without hands. " See Daniel z: 3I-45. Every stone. 
in this temple was to be divinely hewn and built into 

the teniple by divine authority. According to this 

prophecy, the mission of this government is to 
"break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, " 
"All these kingdoms " include every civil government 
that has existed since the prophecy of Daniel. The 
U'itited States, Germany; England, France — yea, all 
o' f, 'them' — are&but 'dhildren of the governments iep- 
resenttid''b)i the great"cimage in the dream of the 
k'ing. I'The ttew goVerriment, in accordance with the 
prophecy, wh's wholly divine. There was but one 
ruler, and Jesus had impressed forcibly upon the 
minds of his followers that 'there was t'o be no ah- 
thority exercised save that of the one'ruler'; ' To BBti' 

all honor is due, to him "a11 sttbmisa'ioif'm'ust be 'r&"- 

dered. The Christian owes' submission to no 'one 

else, and to give submission to another is sin. To 
recognize another as his ruler is tb exalt and honor 
an enemy of Jesus, and to help to build up the very 
thing that the church of Jesus is destined to abolish. 
When a man really knows the relation Jesus sustains 
to the church, and what it means to take him as Lord — as Head — he can never again accept and recog- 
nize, as his ruler, any. man that lives; he can never 
recognize authority in any man to rule over man, 
because his Lord has all authority on earth and in 
heaven. The very law of his Ruler is called the "per- 
fect law of liberty "; and Paul says: "For freedom 
d!d Christ, set us free " (Gal. 5: 1); "And tHat because 
of the false brethren privily brought in. , who came 
in, privily. to spy out our liberty which we have in 

Christ jesus, that thev might bring us into bondage" 
. (Gal. a: 4). r", 

The liberty' in Christ is freed@it from aliiauthority. 
save that wMch' l8 dfvitte; Our Riiler' is'itifallible; 
his laws, judgnients, exec'utiohs, are all infailhble, afid 

to Hitn alone dot we owe sitbfnission. TIfi4 I& diviiie 

liberty, perfect, freedorj[ frorri a11 Ijut efffist; 
The setvant, "bond or free, " 8 td be obedient 

to his fiesiily master Arit felt aritI' trbtriIIIIhg 

singleness of heart "as uiito Christ, " " doing service, 

as ririto the Lofd, did not urito irieri. " Ev'eH sjQes 
are to do All that they do as ufito tfre 6ftj. rightful 

Ruler. See Eph. 6: 5-9. The v'cry 16&s given to 
slaves afttf their masters by thh fiead of the church 

will liberate every slaire in tlie church of God and 

make him subject to cine?i[aster. He is set h'ee from 

every bond save his bond in Christ. 
The wife is taugHt to be subject to her own hus- 

band as unto the Lord. %e as foreigiieis are to be 

subject to the civil authoi. ity as unto the Lord. "Be 
subject to everest ordiriafice of man for the Lord' s 

sake, whether to the king, as supreme; or uuhto gov- 

ernors as sent by him for ven'geance on evil-doers 

and for praise to them that do well. . . . As free, 

and not using your freedoiii for a cloak of wicked- 

hiss, but as boiid servants of God" (0 Peter 0:13, . 

r4, 16). 
Liberty! All liberty is sham, save liberty ih 

Ch'rist. Christiahs are free from sin, free froih the 

devil, free froiii all arithority and r'ule of menl Only e 

servant of Jesus. Let each of us, then, stand fast by 

this liberty, and in the inspfrittg words. of Patrick 

Henry, say: "Give tne liberty 'or gi've me death. " 

Thus exalting Jesus, he receives honor froin every 

thought, purpose and actinf our liveS — We ate'lfving 

sacrifice unto 'CMitt'. "This is the church of Gdif 
— men and women thus subinitting to Jesus, recog-' 

nizing h~tri as the orris Ruler Bf riiaVL Not that ev'ery 

orle who accepts Clitist so iintibrstands hini", b'ut as 

he' I0'kris to know Christ he"ffees&himself from all 
' other bonds. It is also time that teachers should"Iet 

the world know what it ineans. to take "Jesus as 

Lord. " The little government of w'hich I have:spb- 

ken in this article really took " Jesus as Lord, " They 

belonged to him and his government, and they be- 

longed to no other. 

But such a state did hot last long. Men Iove 

bondage more than liberty, attd it was not long: till 

men — Rulers — began to be recognized ih this riew 

government, and thus the church frkd'rally went off 

into bondage, even into "the dark ages. " Whe'n 

once we let go the principle that. jestis is Head over 

all things to the churchi there is no Nmit this side 

"the drirk ages. " 
Campbell, Scott, Sfbrie an'd mafiy' otheis beati 

to cry for liberty in Christ; Hnd began at once te 

throw off the yoke of bondage, and cry, "Back ta 

Jertisalem. " A long stride' has been taken iri th~ 

returii to Jerusalem, brit we «re tlot tftere yet 

many thihgs we have gone baCk, but iti hidhy othei's 

we are far away from Jerusalem. Where is ' the 

church to-day? Some ate near'iitg"perhaps, Jeru- 

salem, and others afe scattered'h'ere" and [her'e along 

the road. There ar'e some to-day'whb are subniit- 

ting to Jesus; they recogniie no' other"ruler; tlfey 

belong to nO other government but the chifrch. 

But to 1-ou tvfjo read this, I appeal. Are 

standing fast in tjte liberty and freeffcim purchaleif 

"by the blood of ChH&t? Dai y'ou biJong lvhoIIy &" 



JCRir). fiiiifI art $8" 4%%:n9":HIhr;r. 4-. ", ]rid'? 

for'ig tr? pub, goge~pmeat, , fir. prgpqiplje?II fhaI mpkes 

iis laws anij;'c~rcj~ ILuj]kagity. fryer rllptr, yqq are 

recogiljziqg jpen a~ havjng eutjrority ta rrra}ec laws 

and rulc rrrCq, @labile your Lord- cia]ms a]j tfps au-, 

tfrority as iris, qwni %]ly doyen thus dishonor Christ 

znd )zip. to brrjfd up tQt wfuch lrq died to put down? 

lt is like u wife gjving attqntiqnq, love, service and 

or to anat]rcr rpap ta thqs serve and honor an- 

other ruler. 

"RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD. " 

R. N. GARDNFR. 

When a student studies physiology, he doesn' t 
turn to that part of it which treats of the "Structure 

and Compasrtrou" of the francs to learn. the "Cir- 
culation of the Ilload, " neither does Ire study the 
"Ear" to find out how ta care for the "Eye. " A 
man who picks up a general history to learn the 

history of Englapd daesn't let it fall open just any- 

where, but he is carefpl to find the division that treats 
of English history. So when a map desires to learn 

about the creation of the world, he must turn to 
that part of the Bible which treats oj that subject; 
or if he wants to learn of thy birth aird life of Christ, 
he'can't. 1et the bopk fa11 aped anywhere and there 

l?egin tu read„ for he will fail to find a word abaut 
Christ, 

It !s no„surprise. that peopj~, c~n't;. upderstand 
the Bible when, tlreyndq riot consider that it is corri, 

ppsed oi differeiiit, subjects found at distinct pres, 
Certain parts of the Bible were written to teach cer; 
tain things, and if understood, it must be read with 

that idea in view. You can not learn of the' creation 
nf the world just anywhere in the Bible; nor of the 
birth and life of Christ in Genesis; nor what to do 
to be saved in Malachi or Matthew; nor the work and 
worship of the church in the Old Testament. The 
man who reads the Bible with no idea of how to 
properly divide it is sure to be confused and say: 
"I can't understand it. " Last summer, I heard a 
" 

preacher " undertake to dgfepd the pye of the organ 
by reading the last Psalrp, and wjtir ipfjated 1angpage, 
emphasized the proof. With such religidus teachers 
who make no distinction between the Old Tes&ament 
and the New„ the world will rcmaip in copfusiarr and 
ignorance coucerning Clrriytianity. The Old Test&. - 
ment hys yn entfrely different applicatioir from the 
New, upd its laws are no more biudjrrg op Cbrfstfans 
nf to-day tjian ap old Constitrftiozt js jnpdipg on the 
citizens of a State after it has beep dIpplaced by a 
new one, WR 1eartr from z Cor. fl:4-rr; Gyl. 3; 
4: r-rr; Hub. y: rr, rz, r8, r9; ro:q, that the Old 
Testament has been done away with, and that we live 
under, tjry 50rzr. 

Noup of re oppqnapgzzfepty of the Ojfj Testa- 
ment are pindfpg. pp qs rrqfqifs . they hyyq beep trans. - 
ferred to tlry, Nvew, . It ryoP]d bR a. f;irv to teach or do 
anything, ~ worship tel Gpff foyrztf ip the Old Vest%" 
inept, unless jt is also. jorrnd jp-tjle Ãpyr. This would 

R rudgavzrritlg to be jiitstj4jij 1?y wicu:lfs of flip law 

&Aj 
ipstead oj the hcarjng of faith. PavIpp coppluded 
that the Bifrle, as well as other ]rooks, iq systemati- 

cuIIy arranged, we see at once that tjle t)lngs neces- 

sary jor map to do to obtairj the ]?arffop of his sips 
are npt found on every page iu (he Bible, por in 

every one ot the books. 

Suppose a sinner who doesp't ]epaw zipythjf]g of 
the Bible should begin to read at Gerresiy to fipfj 
what to do to receive the pardon of his. sins. He 
would read all of Genesis and find"nothing about the 
pardon of sins: so he would read Exodus with the 
same result. He would read five chapters in Leviti- 
cus, and in the sixth he would find whkt the Jews 
were told to do in order to receive remission of their 
sins. Read Leviticus 6: r-7. The sixth and seventh 
verses read thus: "And he [the one who had sinned] 
shall bring his trespass offering unto Jehovah, a ram 
without blemish out of the flock, according to thy 
estimate, for a trespass offering, unto the priest; 
and the priest shall make atonement for him before 
Jehovah; aiul he shall be forgiven concerning what- 
soever he doeth so as to be guilty thereby. " If a 
man were to preach that doctrine for remission of 
sins, the religious world would'rise up in one solid 

phalanx and condemn it as unsound and sinful doc- 
trine; and so it would be. But it was applicable to 
the Jews tvho lived under the Mosaic dispensation, 
and it was then sound doctrine and pleasirlg to 
God. But it is not applicable to people of to-. ijuy„ fpr 
we live under different laws, found only ip thR Nevv 

Test'ament. It would be just as sensible to acrept 
that process in order to secure remission oj -sins gs 
it would be to accept Old Testament teaching to 
justify any act of aur worshipz unlesu &hat yot, -qj, ifvqr- 

ship was also taught in the III'@;5, 'eylazpcipt. , gjroerfrgh 

the laws of the Old Testamcn&, are no& bipejjpg:pq-, 
us, it does not follow that wrr;rihqrrld, pqt, rgfrfj anf1 
study it. A proper knowledge of'. it throyfs a j]aqd of 
light on tjre New Testament; it is replete wi&h. les- 
sons )hat. show Gpd's nature and how he deals vfith 

nuffL No map, qapaprofferjy utrderstand the New Tes-. 

ta@cut without, 'stuffnying, the, 01ij; so it fs oj vqry 
great import@pce, to read it; for, as Paul says: 
"Whatsoever, thiqgs were writtep aforetime were 
written for our learning" (from. r5: 4). 

Below will be found a division of the books. of the 
Bible that will help in the proper conception of how 
to divide it. 

The Book of Genesis is said to be an account of 
the beginning; but it contains more, such as the fall 

of man, the flood, the history of Abraham, Isaac, 
Jacob, and the bondage of the Jews; so I am sure the 
following division is not altogether accurate, bfft it 
will aid in understanding the Bible if kept in mirid' 

while reading it: 

THE QLD TRST4zryrrT, 

r. Account of the Buginping. —. One Book:. Gen- 
. g/is, ' 

z. Israel's I aws. — Pour Books: Exodus, . Leviti-, 

cus, Numbers, Deptorpoorpy. 
r. Israel's History. — Twzefgve Books: joshua, 

Judges, Ruth, r and 2 Sarntrpl, r and s. Kings, r and 
z Chronicluisb Fxra, Nrrketnialr Rpd Esther, 
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4. 
' Israel's L'iteiature. — Five. Books: Job, Psalms, 

Proverbs; Ecclesiastes, and Song of Solomon. 

5. . Isra'ei's Prophecies. — Seventeen Books;. Isa- 
iah, Jerenriah, Lamentations, Ezekiel, 'Daniel, Hosea, 
Joel, Amos, Obediah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habak- 

lcuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi. 
Thirty-nine books in all, covering a period of four 

thousand years. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT 

i. The Life of Christ. — Four Books': Matthew, 

Mark, Luke and John. 
z. The Account of Conversions. — One Book: 

Acts of Apostles. 
3. How to Live as Christians. — Twenty-one 

Books; Romans, r and z Corinthians, Galatians, 

Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, z and z Thessa- 

lohians, 2 and z Timothy, Titus, Philemon, Hebrews, 

James, i and z Peter, t and z John, and Jude. 
4. 

' Revelation, ~Dne Book: Containing a 'de- 

scription of, the Christian's future home. 

STEADFASTNESS. 

R. C. HELL. 

Last week, I endeavored to impress upon Chris- 

tians the need 'of steadfast determination and "pur- 
pose of heart to cleave unto the Lord, " and that those 

who lack it soon fall away and will be lost, eter- 

nally, unless they are brought to repentance and 

renew their steadfastness. 
The fallen away may be divided into "back- 

sliders/!. hypocrites 'and " digressives. " These terms 

are used, not with' disrespect, but because they are 

in comfiioni usage an'd are better understood than 

any others 'at band. The first has lost his zeal and 

steadfastness for the 'Lord, and freely acknowledges 

that he is no longer a C'hristian. The hypocrite also 

lacks in zeal and steadfastness, but hasn't the man- 

hood to acknowledge it. He tries'to'make the irn- 

pression that he loves God when he 'does not. 'The 
digressive has exchanged steadfastness in God's way 

for steadfastness to inan's way. This exchange is 

partial, at least. He has left oRi walking solely by 

faith and presumes to speak when God is silent. 
The "backslider" was studied last week. Now 

we want to study the other two, that. we may better 

avowed becoming such. 
The 'hypocrite is a dcaible deceiver. He noct 

merely seeks to cover his vices, but to' gain credit for 

y!rttie which, ht: does not possess, He is doubly 

wretched, 'for he is' not only. 'in constant dread. le'st 

. sbriie one discover his wickedness, but he is also in 

constant terror lest it become known that his good- 

ness is only pretended. 
Pretensions are fatal to. happiness. To illustrate: 

If a man says he is a musician when he is not„- it 

causes, him no little unhappiness to maintain ' the 

pretension. He will scarcely go into company lest 

he should be called upon to plav. If he did not pre- 

!lend to understand' music, people would think noth- 

irig of his ignorance of it, Many people are miserable 

and unhappy because they have-to maintain pret'eni 

sions to 'knowl'eifge ar wealtiL So 'is the hypocrite 
in religion 'miserable even in this world, 

' 

We found la'st week t'ha't'the "backslider. " is 
hnfit for lieaven. (Lu'ke 9: 6z. ) "Much inare so thg 

hypocrite, for he' niot only does' all tfi!at 'the man in 

I, uke 9:6 does, bnt, in addition to doing it h'e lies 

about it and 'no 'liar can go to heaverr. (Rev. zi-. 8. ) 
"Woe "un'to you, 

' scribes and Ph'arisees; hypocr'ites, l 

for ye are like unto whited sepulchres, which out- 

wardly appear beautiful, but' inwardly are full oi 

dead men's bones, and of all uncleanness. Even so 

ye also outwardly appear religious unto men, but in- 

wardly ye are 1'ull of hypocrisy and iniquity" (Matt, 

z3: z7, z8). What a vivid picture of the hypocrite! 

No character is more contemptible. We love a frank, 

honest man, and have hope for him, if he is way- 

ward, because he has principle. The hypocrite who is 

firmly fixed in his habit of " double dealing ", is a man 

devoid of character, and there is little hope for him. 

His better nature is corrupted, his finer feelings are 

destroyed, his sense of right is weakened, his con- 

science is seared; woe unto him. Christians, let us 

not start~in the way of the hypocrit'e, but be free to 

confess every sin, and. never pretend to be. better 

than we really are. Let us be honest and upright in 

all things, steadfast, immovable in the Lord, then 

we shall really be good, and not have to pretend it. 

Not oily is the hypocrite lost himself, but h'e also 

stands in the way ot others. But woe unto yoi!; ' 
scribes and Pharisees, 'hypocrites! bectcuse ye shut' 

the kingdom of' Good against 'men! for ye enter not 

in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are enter- 
' 

, iiig ii'i to enter" (Matt. z3: i8) "One'common excuse 

which sinners:give when asked to become Christians 

is: "There are hypocrites in the church and I will 

not go in with them. " A hypocrite is not in the 

, church. True, he m'ay profess to be, but he is not. 
' 

You who make this reply are now standing with 

t hypocrites, and will be lost with them if you both 

, 

don't repent. The Bible being true, hypocrites wi!1 

' be damnecl; but can you afford to be lost because 

some one else will be? It is a terrible'thing to be a 

hypocrite, and it is a terrible thing for the church to 

retain one in fellowship; but it is equally terrible for 

any one &o oRer this as:a reason for not being a 

Christian. A hypocrite is " salt without savor, and is 

good . for nothi'ng. " 
The "backslider"'anc1 tbe hypocrite h'ave much 

; in common: both are in rebhlhon to God and will be 

, lo'st; they fail at the. sa'!Tie p'oint; both Iac'k steadfast- 

' ness and "purpose of heart. " The point of diff'erence 

between them is that the hypocrite will not acknow! 
' edge to man or God his sin, 

' w'hile the backslider lives 

in open rebellion. The latter may be a man, 'but the 

thorough-going hypocrite basn't a spark of' manhood 

in him. 
The presumptuous " digressive " deliberately and 

' high-handedly 'rejects: Christ as his Law-giv'er. 

, sets. man's way beside'God's for choice, 'and defib 

erately chooses man' s. Perhaps some gre led into 

this rebellion unwittingly; biit some inust do it'kno+ 

' ! ng'ly a!id presifm'pttiohsly. 
' Are' t'h'ey " with' pur!io . 

of heart cleaving tlnta. the L'og4 "3 -To' this clgsgi 
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„oiv, let God talk: "But the soul that doeth aught 

with a high hand, whether he be home-born or a, 
sojourner, the same. blasphemeth Jehovah and that, 

soul shall be cut off from among his people, Be- 

cause he hath. despised the word of Jehovah and hath 

broken his commandment, that soul shall utterly be 

cut off; his iniquity shall be upon him " (Nurpbers 

3p, 3I). If the man who brings innovations ittto 

the worship — things about which Christ now'here 

says a word —, is not " despising the word of Jehovah, 
and breaking his commandment, " I can't make an 

sppfication of the above Scripture. Is he "continu-'. 

ing steadfastly in the apostles' teaching "? 
"But the prophet that shall speak a word pre- 

sumptuously in my name, which I have not com-. 
manded him to speak, or s'hall speak in the name of; 
other gods, that same prophet shall die ", (Deut. 
I8; zo). It is a fearful. thing for a Christian to think 

lightly of the word of Jehovah. We must approach ' 

the Bible with fear and trembling, . and shudder at ' 

the possibility of doing or teaching something pre-, ' 

sumptuously. When a man disregards God's will at 
' 

any point, though it be a very little thing, "that i 

same man shall die. " When we leave God's way for ' 

man' s, we can no longer lo'ok to God for the reward, ', 

but unto man, for it is man that we are serving. The 
I 

ivorld will pay in its best coin, too. It is this that ', 

tempts Christians to 1'orsake God. , They haven' t 
enough fail, h and steadfastness, to trust him for the 
reward, but wang the approval, apd fellowship of a 
fashionable @py/d. „, T'hey, cali't stand tp, be Itated by 
the world for. Christ' s. . sake. They, will not. . suffer 
with God's people, Ileither shall they, reign with them. 
God. has aly!Iays testedi and. proved his people, and tlite. 
test of ta. -day is as severe, perhaps, as any he has 
e'ver, . used. We should not become discouraged, how- 
ever, but remember that God is only preparing a 
people, in faith, love and steadfastness, to live with 
him forever, 

Man is limited in his worship to faith, for "what- 
soever is !lot of faith is sin. " A worship that con- 
sists of, or contains things not mentioned in the. word 
of God, is a faithless worship. It is a vain worship. 
"This people honoreth me with their lips, but their 
heart is far from me, But in vain do they worship 
me, teaching as their doctrines the precepts of men. 
Ye leave the commandment of God, and hold fast 
ihe tradition of men, And he said unto them, full 
well do ye reject the commandment of God that ye 
may keep your tradition " (Mark 7: 6-9). People who 
iurn aside from God's word do not constitute the 
church of God. There is only one body of Christ, 
and there can no more be divisions of it, each part 
grow'ng into a new body, than the human body can 
~e so divided as to grow into two separate and dis- 
tinct bodies. My body may be so divided as to lose 
»me of its members, but these severed members 
do not m'ake new bodies; they die. Neither do the 
members who have "digressed" form the church, 
make a church of God; they die. They are nat the 
church, and can not set the I, ord's table. So Chris- 
tians can not eat at the table they set on the. 'first 
"ay of tlie week, A preacher is very inconsistent whp 
Preaches against these jnttpvatipns, but cpIItinues to 

worship with a congregation. that persists in the use! 
I of them. 

It is a terrible th1n'g to be, a "backslider, ". aiid. 
worse to be a hypocrite, b'ut irifinitely'wor'se to be a 
presumptuous ' higlt-handed 

"' dig'r'essor fronf the 
right way of the Lor'd. 

"HIM THEY COMPELLED. " 

R. H. BOI L. 
1 

It was Simon of Cyrene wham they compelled to 
bear the cross of Christ on the way from' Jerusalem 
to Calvary. No doiibt Simon felt himself much dis- 
graced. He bore the cross of Christ, and Itothing bu't 

the shame of it came upon him — no praise pf mat! 
or God, for he did not"do it . willingly. , Times have 
changed. If Christ, iveary and bleeding and bur- 
dened, would coine 'walking on our highways, we 
would fly to him to help him carry the cross, "and no 
one need compel us. Almost any of us w'oufd be 
eager for the honor of it, for' n'ow we w'ould'coiisidei 
, it anything but a disgrace. We stfouid fairly long 
for 'tHe opportunity of' showing our devotion to'him i'n 

s'uch a way. 
' 

The proudest man in the la'nd wotrld 
come clown from his pedestal, glad ta should'et tli'kt 

cross which once Simon thougltt beneath' fiis 145brt 
er's dignify, &ancl-proud of the distinction. les, tirades 

have changed. So we think, ariyway. Chri6't shpu1fl 
not want for cross-bearers now in this bet!'ttiry. 'They 
would flack to him in crowds. That 'is; 6f 'coil&'se, , 

provided they knew for certain he was the Christ. 
But there lies the rubr After all, 

' 

the times liavor 

nbt changed. We of to-day are', p!ot ttfare Im4fvn'ailn, 
imous than the people of Judea! in Christen Itinte. 
Suppose they 'had known of 'all 'certainty. tlrat'aJestis 
was Christ — would npt they' I!ave, bprtse. Isis cross 
gladly. & Would they' have crucified him at all& 'The 
Biblecsays they would not. HWe speak God's wisdoim 

. . . , ;which n'ptte;. 'c4. the rulers, of this world'. hath 
known:, for had they kinownl it, %hey would npt have 
crucified the Lord of glory" (I Cor. 2. : 7, 8). . '"'Arid 

now, brethren; I know. that in ignorance ye did it, as 
did also your rulers . (Ac'ts. 3: I7). "For thev that 
dwell in Jerusalem, and their rulers, because they 
know him not, nor the voices of the:prophets whi'ch 

are read every S'abbath day, fulfilled them by cott- 
demning him "'(Acts I3: 27). Were Christ to corn'e 

among us! as he did to the people' of Palestiiie, he 
would meet with ver'y much the same sort'of recep. 
tion and treatment. The times have lchanged in that 
there is more liberty titaLi, of yore, end more tolera- 
tion. They would 'hardly execu'te a lian now for his 
religious life and t'caching But the Christ Would' fini3 

his cross of persecutjan, . and his burden" of:bitter 
shame and reproach. 

' 

Ih Russia, they". w'auld "welf- 

nigh exile him to. , Siberia. ', 
, 
'In Germany', th'ey wauifd 

fiot let him, Preach«wlithout PermiSsion aud sittdor'se- 

ment from ecclesiastical!offie'er's ', which those gentle; 
men would be dead pertai'n. ssot, . to'. 'grant, . fol' Jies'us 

would not belong. ta 'their . clique' -nor, yreach'their 
doctrine, If he attempted tc . preach contrary'to. these 
regulations, there would be a:IirissIH-ce11. 4r'; him; 
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And in free america 1?e Woufd meet, n9t witwi qppo- 
sit'ion of'civil authorities, but with criticism, abu!se, 
hatred, in storIns. The skept?fs and wise hIgher 
crit?cs'Would scout I!im tbe ' orthqdox" wpuld de- 
nounce hi' m; the staid, grave religious wiseacres 
wpuld pass him by with a remark about crapks, 
fanatics, and the like; and outsiders would stare. 
And nowhere in the wide world would any one come 
to lighten his burden, except those who knew as- 
suredly that God had made that same Jesus Lord and 
Christ. 

HOW' COULD THEY KNOW HIM? 

Now, as then, Christ could be known only by 
faith. Faith comes by the word, and the word by 
reve!ation, and revelation by the Holy Spirit. Even 
in apostolic days no one could s'ay of himself that 
Jesus is Lord. Th'at idea and that information came 
from the Holy Spirit, by revelation; and to the Holy 
Spirit believer and unbeliever were alike indebted for 
that statement. (Compare I Cor. Iz:3. ) "No one 
knowetl! the Son save the Father, " taught Christ; 
and when afterward Peter said, "Thou art the Christ 
the Son of tbe living God, " Jesus replied: "Blessed 
art, thou, Simon Bar-Jonah: for flesh and blood'hath 
not revealed it unto thee, but my Father who is in 

beaveq. " It was not a matter that carnal sense 
coped pqpceive, or carnal mind could reason out with- 
out. y plain word, or at least a clue from the Father. 
It was by fa!th that men knew him when he walked 
on earth two thousand years ago; and it is only by 
faith they can know h&ID now. Unbelief never did, 
never will recognize him, until he comes upon the 
clouds and every eye shall see him, and they shall 
mourn becviuse of him. 

~ That accounts for. the heedlessness and opposition 
shown to Christ's call by the world to-day: they 
simply do not know him. They can not discern his 
voice. There are Simons of Cyrene now without 
number, who would consider it a burning disgrace 
to lift one end of the cross. If they knew — if they 
believed certainly, truly, that it was the highest. Lord 
that called them, the very Christ of God — there 
could be no doubt as to their course. There are such 
Simons in the church even that consider the cross a 
poor ornament; who hesitate to m'ake a sacrifice; 
who shrink from shame; who shrink away from per- 
secution and suffering. Not because they can not 
endure such things — they brave them freely for 
worldly gain and for worldly fame and honor; nor 
because they would not kiss their Lord's feet and 
anoint them if they knew him to be here. It is be- 
cause they know not. Their faith is sm'all. For 
money they will work early and late; for fame they 
wil! sacrifice their lives: but for Christ — ? Carlyle 
sat at the grave of his Jane and said, "Had I but 
knpwn l Had I but knoWn!" Oh, the bitterness in 
those words! Still more bitterly shall these look back 
Over their 1ost days and vain labors and cry, Had I 
hut known l Yea, " If thou hadst known in this clay, 
even thou, the things that belong unto peace!" But 
how could they know except by. faith? And whence 
co!Ild they have faith if they gave the word of God 
qo place in their hearts? 

COMPULSION 

It happens now and then that one of these Iinb~. 
lieving Simons is compelled to render unwilling serv 
ice under the cross; and that is thride drudgery where 
no faith inspires, and no love kindfes enthusiasm, asd 
no hope promises rest and reward. One of the, ~ 

compulsions lies in ecclesiastical rule. Another 
and that is a 'common one — appears in the power o! 
public opinion. There are some ctAvards that will 

fight just to keep from being called cowards. Qtlieh 
are coerced from the pulpit, at the pain of hei!' fire, tp 

make sacrifices and do things in which neither thek 
faith nor their love is sufficient to sustain them. 

And we may well use caution'on that point. It i, 
not good to overdrive the little ones. Sometimes i 
baby is put on his feet too soon, and there results s 
bow-legged man. If we once admit that there h 

growth in faith and spiritual stature, we must alv'0 

concede that some Christians are smaller and weaker 

than others, and that some bear burdens and make 

sacrifices quite beyond the power of others. Now it 

would seem unreasonable to tell a babe in Christ that 

if he does not do as much as a full-grown man he will 

go to hell. Yet religious teachers sometimes have 

no' more discretion than to preach that way; the 

consequence is blighting. We must go softly. Bod 

apportions our task to our strength. It has been 

often, and rightly, observed that if Abraham at his 

first outset in God's service h'ad been required to sa&- 

rifice his son, he could not have done it — not with 
t 

the right heart. See how gently Paul dealt with the 

wayward, but young, church at Corinth; how tenderly 

he beseeched the Romans to present their bodies a 

living sacrifice. EIe did not fail to mention the still 

lurking danger of condemnation. (I Cor. 9: z7. ) But 

the New Testament manner of inducing men to serve 

God differs vitally from the "Cursed be every on& 

that continueth. not in all things that are written in 

the book of the law, to do them, "of the Old Covenant. 

God has written his law into our hearts. The seed h 

planted in us — the transforming Ideal held before 

us; and as we mature, we realize more and more thsI 

blessed perfection. But compulsion and rude forcI' 

is out of place. God wants us to' serve-hint in faith, 

cheerful!y, not grudgingly or of necessity. 

The greatest sacrifices of Christianity must coiiic 

of themselves, spontaneously. They are not evss 

commanded, much less required at the penalty o! 

damnation. For exa. mple, there is a principle in tie|' 

gospel which in a good s'oil of faith will develop is!!II" 

complete self-abnegation. It has a tendency to had 

men to give away all they have. They did it often h 

the earlv davs of the chttrch — sold their houses ss d 

lands and laid the money at the apostles' feet. Btd 

the. apostles never taught th'at this must be done 

the other hand, the New Testament shows that it ws' 

not required. When Ananias sought to deceive th' 

apostles, pr'etending to bring the whole price of "" 
land, Peter said to him: "Ananias, why%ath Sat 

fifled thy heart to lie to the Holy Spirit, and to k«P 

hack part of the price of the land? While it remai" d 

did it not remain thine own? And after it was so! old 

was it (the money) not in your power?" The had 

. was his, and the money was his. If he had choseii t& 
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. 4&pep' it, no one wotrld have Blamed or condemned 

h:nI, even to God himself. There were rich people 

~mong the Christians; and notwithstanding their 

wealth thev could be true Christians. (See I Tim. 6: 
[7-I9, ) But occasionally faith and love working in 

their hearts led them to sacrifice, and empty them- 

selves after the example of Christ, who became poor 

for our sakes. It is still so. The lower tendencies 

pf the flesh subdued, faith, if it grows, leads us on, 

wi!ling captives to Christ, to higher virtues, to 

greater sacrifices. We draw nearer to God, and lose 

hold of self and the world. The will and the strength 

to bear the cross come from f'aith and hope and love; 

and by the Spirit given to us we can nIal&e the 

supreme sacrifice, a~ Jesus did before us. (Heb. 9: 
I4) But if we were forced and driven into these 

things, there would be no beauty or value in them. 

SCYLLA AND CHARYBDIS. 

There is danger either way. Ihd preacher that 

makes the road too narrow, and places the virtues of 

Christianitv as heAvy obligations on the neck of the 

disciples, instead of letting them grow up as fruit; 

that fails to adjust his teaching to the capacity of the 

Christians, kills out enthusiasm and hope and life in 

the church. You can kill a baby with meat. "The 
quality of mercy is not strained — it droppeth like 

the gentle dew from heaven, " And so it is with sclf- 

sacrific", and meekness, and goodness, and the graces 

of the Christian li!e. But at the sight of a great sac- 

rifice, p'eremptot'ily demanded, 
" 

the weak soul trembles 

and is paralyzed& and the heart'turns to a, lutnp of ice. 
I 

On the''of!1et fsand, there is the danger of selt- 

complacency. We may persuade ourselves that, con- 

sidering our spi'ritual 'size, strength, faith, etc. , we 

have been doing well 'enough. That may be; I!ut 
do not cbntent yourself with that. You must grow. 

There are but these alternatives: heaven and hell. 

God may not ask you where vou stand, but certainly 

he will ask which wav you are tending. If your faith 

does not grow, it decreases; and no faith Ivill mean 

no salvation. lout if the good seed is allowed to 
prosper iu you it wi!1 bring forth; and you will joy-. 

fully, more and more, take up the burdens and maize 

the sacrifices which once you dreaded. Let the Ivord 

of Christ dwell in you richly; watch and pray. Do 
not despise the brethren that are weaker than you, 
nor set them at naught, nor condemn them. And 

those that are better than you, an&1 greater in faith 

and sacrifice, do not hate them lil&e Cain (I John 3: 
Iz), nor call them cranks and fanatics; but love, 
honor and emulate them. Let not man drive you; 
but let the Spirit of God lead you on unto pertection 
and life eternal. 

THE GOSPEL REVIEW. 

A new monthly magazine, to be edited by Joe S. 
Warlick, Jesse P. Sewell and Robert H. Boll, and 

published in the interests of the original faith, worship 
an I! practice Mouches Church-of. God. 

A magazine, not a refigious newspaper. Some- 
htng entirelv different from anything now published 

In the interest of the truth. 
Thirteen distinct departments; among them "Our 

Pu!Pit, " to be 'occupied each month'by T. B. I, ari- 

more; " From the Pioneer Battle-fields, ". rare. argictes 

from the pioneers; "Contributed Articles, " three each 

month from our very best writers; "In Defense of 

the Truth "— the Book will be defended not only as 

God's book, gut as God's book of autharity;", . Our 

Bible Class, " a carefully prepared course of Bible 

study. Eight other departments. 
Thirty-two pages reading matter and haIIdsome 

covers. The only magazine published in the, it!terest 

of the truth. Interferes with Ito loyal jourpaj naW 

heing published. Difterent entirely. Too. expensisIe 

to permit the sending out of a great number, of san!r 

ples; send your name and address with one dollar 

(SI. oo) to the Gospel Review Company, Dallas, /ex:, 
for one year's subscription. Subscribe imrnediatelys 

that you may get the first number, wftich will he 
mM~' ed out about February S, or as soon after as your 

order is received. 

We club with THr, GosBEL REvIEw, at $I:fio, peg 

year for both papers. We bid God-speed ta the new 
'I 

enterprise. J. A. H. 

SEEKING PEACE. 

JQHN B. cowDEN. 

"I„et us therefore follow after the thiIIgs that 
'&nake for peace" (Rom. I4: I9). /his quotetion. is 

given as a conclusion to the article on peace in last 

Iveek's WAY; and starting with this conclusion, we 

Ivish to continue the line of thought. In last week' s 

article peace was treated as a gift from Christ, a 

'legacy, and Christ was portrayed as the donors In 

this article we wish to treat 'p'lace froIII "trhe stands 

point of the recipient of the legacy, "-mari. '. %e;, ttaye 

considered the giving of peace, the "divine&3!de 6f'tlte 

bestowal, and now we wish to consider th6'receiving, 

the human side. 
The bes'towal of any gift implies a desire and a 

Is ilhr&gttess. 't6. rebdive, . an'd'a cdmpliance o& the -part 

of the' recipient with 511 th'e ddiior's coJIditions, . We 

take it for granted that ev'et'y one desires and js std 

lli- 
ngg to receive such a legacy as Christ bestows upon 

his discipl'es — peace of mind and soul — for indeed 

it is the most desirable and the moet. sought-after 

possession in the world; and in comparison. with, it 

all other possessions possible to man fade into, insig- 

nificance. Peace within is the teleological, ambition 

of all human endeavors; and all other possessions 

and attainments are valuable only in that they are 

means to the acquisition of this peace, ; 

One man conceives that wealth will bring hi~ this. 

imvard peace, so he bends all his energies to„tl!19, . eJId; 
but how often at the end of life does he apalfe tq. )!Ie 
realization that he has been pursuing aIJ ert!pty 

dream, that his millions have not brought: him. peqce, 

but are themselves the cause of much unrest in, !tis 

heart. Another eonneludes~th t fame ~i1 bring this: 

inward contentment, and he starts out to wins fgmer 

th& most elusive and unstable of all attaII!metttsl but 

he also is often disappointed 'in the end„aIId +&Is 
that fame in itself is'. not a balm for a troubled heart;, 

but, like the pot of gold at the' end' of' the ratntbow, 
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ness, to such characters as Job; and for love, Jesiis 
Christ is held up as a model in all graces, ancl ze 
are exhorted to fashion our lives after him. So fol 
lowing Christ is following after peace. I appeal to 
the experience of the reader. In your acquaintance 
of men, who has impressed you as being in peace pf 
mind and soul? Is it not the mari' who is known fo„ 
his unwavering and abiding faith in God, his right 
eous life, and his unbounded love for God and his 
fellowman? On the other hand, who has exhibited 
the most unrest of mind and soul? Is it not tbe 
wicked? The expression, "There is no rest for tbe 
wicked, " has become hackneyed; and "There is no 

peace, saith the Lord, unto the wicked. " The graces, 
faith, hope, righteousness and love, are the har- 

bingers of peace, and they fiit the heart for the in- 

dwelling of peace. 
Solomon sought this peace, but he sought it in 

the wrong things; he did not follow after the things 
that make for peace. He hoped to find peace in some 

possession or attainment, but all in vain. After hav- 

ing sought it by every possible human endeavor, he 

concludes the account of his search for peace with 

these words: "Let, us hear the conclusion of the 

whole matter: Fear God and keep his cpmmand- 

ments, for this is the whole duty of man. " He con- 

cludes that man's whole duty is to fear God and keep 

his commandments. What does he mean by fearing 

God? 
i 

He intends a. bi;9ader and deeper signijicaqce, ll, 
than the word, usually. f19notes. He meaps a fear, tempt„, 

grows 91it, of a knolvlei)gq of, a fyjillI«jffsypd love fo&;, 
God that is, , a, fc;verential, sid9r«i)ion, of god. There 

must be not only this inward, reverential adoration 

of god, but a]so an outward, expression of the sa?lie 

~ 

in' obedience, to his commandm'cuts. So they„accord- 

ing to Solomon's conclusion, deduced from expe- 

rience and inspiration, reverential adoration of and 

obedience to God is man's whole duty. But what 

does duty have to do with peace of mind and soul' 

Just this: Peace grows out of the performance of 

duty. Solomon concludes that peace of riuncf aiid 

soul is dependent not on any human possessioil or 

attainment, but upon the relationship existing be- 

tween him ancl his God, and therefore comes as a 

resu!t of the performance of duty. Performance of 

cluty is the only way of peace, for the non-perform- 

ance of duty alarms the conscience, that inward voice 

that reports the inward state of the inward inaii' 

«. nd when it is alarmed, there can be n'o peace for 

the inclividual, until it is quieted by the performance 

of every duty. The poet calls conscience, "A corre- 

spondence fix'd wi' heaven "; and scientifically ex- 

pressed, it is wireless telegraphy carried on between 

God and man. When a message of God's approval 

is received in the human heart, peace reigns therei 

but when a message of disapproval on account of 

unperformed duties, unrest fills the heart. Tjiis is. t"e 

source of all the unrest of' the wicked. "There is no 

peace, sayeth tlie Lord, unto the wicked. " They d' 

regard their dutv toward God and their fellowmaii 

and thereby violate the very condition of peace. An 

alarmed conscience precludes the existence of peace~ 

and very often drives to desperation. It drove Jiicf»" 

tg suicide. Shakespeare shows it's effect upori tfio. 

the pe'ace of soul always lies just ahead 6f hini in the 
'next honor to be attained. Many have concluded 
that this peace is to be found in the acquisition of 
much learning, and accordingly have bowed at Wis- 
dom's shrine and drank deep of her life-giving waters 
without slaking their thirst for peace. The gay and 
frivolous seek it in pleasure, but find that pleasure 
in itself is an empty bubble that allures, but bursts 
into nothingness when possessed. Solomon relates 
his search for peace in the Book of Ecclesiastes. 
He sought it in pleasure, in riches, in fame, and in 

wisdom, and drained the cup of all these to the bot- 
tom, and concluded in the end that all were vain as 
far as being able to bring him peace. One man seeks 
it in one thing, and another in another, but all seeking 
it in some way. 

God, seeing men's futile endeavors to gain peace, 
said of them, "The way of peace they have not 
kn'own, " so he sent his son to earth to teach man the 
way of peace: He came and taught that no human 
endeavor, possession or attainment could bring 
peace; but on compliance with certain conditions it 
would be bestowed by him as a legacy; and he made 
these conditions such that all can comply with them, 
and thereby made peace possible to all. If wealth 
had been made a condition of peace, some would have 
been excluded, for all can not become rich; and so 
fame and wisdom; but the things that man is to do 
and the possessions and attainments that he is to 
acquire in order to have peace, are simple and pos- 
sible to every one. "Let us therefore follow after 
the things that make for peace, " says Paul; so by the 
light of the Scriptures and human experience we wish 
to determine what these things are. 

The fifyp" thjng, required of man is faith. Paul 
say~ jn lijpgetfpr tp tfie Romans: " Therefore being 
jusfiffecj, , fly, faitjid?vq, . have peace with God through 
our Lol'dJesns Ci. hrist. ", The message of the entire 
letter seems to have been to teach them @at through 
faith in Christ they were reconciled into God, had 
peace with God. To have peace witj?. go/, is t9, sfpnd 
justifie in his sight& to be assui'&if, ps to the future 
destiny of the soul. I showed in the other article 
how this question is the disturbing element in man' s 
heart, and how it was settled, 'so will not discuss it 
further. Paul writes further, "Now the God of hope 
fill you with all joy and peace in believing, " thus 
shoiving that this same faith which reconciled them 
unto God would fill them with all peace and joy, if 
their faith was strong enough. So then a man' s 
peace is measured by the degree of his faith, and faith 
is the primary requirement for peace. 

Paul, in his letter to Timothy, writes, "Flee also 
youthful lusts, but follow righteousness, faith, love 
and peace with those who call upon the Lord out of 
a pure heart, " showing by the order that peace comes 
as 'a result of, or grows out of righteousness, faith 
and love. These three words embrace man's whole 
duty toward God and his fellowman. They are so 
broad and deep and fuH of meaning that they can not 
be limited by definition. The inspired if riters them- 
selves attempted no logical definition of them, but 
definqd them by illustration and example. For faith, 
tkey pointeij to the life of Abralvm; for fightcops- 
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peart in his character, La'dy Macbeth, who walks the 

fippr( right'and day rubbing her hands. 
' 

On the other 

hand, those who 'heed this inward voice calling them 

tp duty, I ve the SPProval of heaven, ivhich brings 

eace. Paul said: "And herein do'I exercise myself, 

tp have a conscience void of offense toivard God, 

z„d tpward man. " That is, Paul endeavored to per- 

fprnl every duty to God and his fellowmen; and to 

this strict performance of duty was due the serene 

peace pf mind and heart so characteristic of him. 

Isaiah says: "The works of righteousness [perform- 

s„ce of duty] s'hall be peace, and the effect of right- 

cpusness quietness and assurance forever. " How 

often have we seen this exemplified in the lives of 

lpyal Christian ch'aracters. These words are familiar 

ip th) stud'ents of Potter Bible College: " The older 

i hecome the more certain I am that the way of 

(lutv is the wav of peace and happiness. " "Fear God 

aud keep his commandments, for this is the whole 

(Iu&v of man. " And when you have done this, you 

have complied with the condition of peace. 

Many make the mistake that Solomon ma'de. 

They seek peace. in something as an end in itself, 

w!lich should be made a means of peace. Wealth, 

pleasure, fame'%trd wisdom can not bring pleasure 

pf themselves; but when properly used, they can be 

made the means'of peace. They have no intrinsic 

value, but only a rehtive value depending on their 

effectiveness in producing peace when 'used as a 

means' to that end; and they s'hould not be pursued 

as afi end in'themseHres. It is dight to accumulate 

mpnel. that you inay hkve to give to the Lord. The 

money will not bring you pe'ace in itself, but the per 

fprmance of the duty' of giving will. It is right to' 

seek pleasure that you may the better enjoy God. ' 

It is right to achieve fame that by virtue of your high 

position iron may honor God the more. It is right to 

acquire all the learning that you can that you may 

know nlore of God, and thereby have a stronger faith 

in and a dee'per love for God, and consequently a 
screner peace of mind and soul. 

' 

DOiI'T BE DISCOURAGED 

R. Xv. 01'i&IcRR 

Paul foretold the conditions. of these "last days, 
" 

when "men shall be lovers of their own selves. " 
This he said would be. followed by "perilousI times" 
(z Tim 8). There is no reason whv the saints should 
h iecpme discouraged, because the prophetic statement 
pf the mari of God is being fulfilled before their eyes! 

All men should lbve tfiemselves enough to make 

themselves comfortable. They should love their 
ceighbors in the same way — make them comfort'able 
zs far as in their:poi!&rer. More than this is followed 
by covetousn'ess, boas'ting„pride, blasphemy, disobe- 
(I&ence, unthanlsrfuslness a'nd un'holiness. They soon 
I&ecome' "lovers' of~leasure more than lovers of 
Gpd' All men are'disposed to'please those they 
lpv When men' are in'love with themselves, it is 
expected of them to seek t'o please themselves, This 
leaves God, Christ ail'd 'the Holy Spirit out pf the 

question. And this is just what Paul' said wou1d 

come to pass in these last days. As effect follows 

cause, ive are in the midst of "perilous times. " It is 

true, it is painful to see those ive love turning from 

the truth to their own ways'; but the Holy Spirit said 

it would be so, and by this we know the Holy Spirit 

is true. Following self-love is covetousness; there- 

fore great riches are being heaped up, as James said 

would come to pass in these last days. (See James 5. ) 
Organized religion has cailght the spirit of this 'age, 

ancl, therefore, as Pan[ said, we have before our eyes 

to-dav "a form of godliness, " but without power. It 
is only a form. Should we become discouraged be- 

cause the thing that was foretold by the man of God 

has come to pass in our day? John said: "Little 
' children, it is the last time: and as ye. have heard 

that antichrist shall come, even now are there many 

antichrists: whereby we know it is the last time. " 

Then he tells lvhere they are from. "They went out 

from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been 

of us, they would no doubt have continued with us: 

but they went out, that they might be made manifest 

that they were not all of us" (i John 2: i8, i9). To 

continue steadfastly in the apostle's teaching is safe. 

(Acts z:42. ) Observing whatsoever we are com- 

manded by the world's Redeemer through' the apos- 

tles, upon thes(( conditions Jesus promises to be with 

his people. When John said "they went out froivi 

us, 
" he did not have in his mind a body of organ- 

ized religious folks, but the apostles their teaching, 
" 

or God's teaching through them. To see this depart- 

ure from the apostle's teaching is painful, it is. true; 

but we are well warned of this departure from the . ' 

apostolic faith, and to see the prophet fulfilled in our "' 
dav should not discourage the faithful in Christ. "Zo 

turn from the apostolic teachin'g'' 15! atiticPirBt, '%mvf "". 

are we not warned of the fact tliat', :though tkej?':kh'r 

! ever learning, they will never be able' tet corke rtb the 

knowledge of the truth. (z Tim. 3: r". ) Why should 

, we become discouraged when this prophetic state- 

, ment is fulfilled before our eyes almost every day'? 
(I 

Wh'en Samilel learned the'people wanted a king 

, to rule over them he went to 'th'e I ord and told 

him the people had rejected him. The Lord cor- 

rected his mistake, and "said unto Samuel. . . 

they have not rejected thee, but they have rejected 

me, that I should not reign over them ". (i Samuel 

8: 7. ) Good and great men like Samuel sometimes 

conclude they are rejected by those they lave, and be- 

come discouraged. To be rejected by folks amounts 

t'o nothing while we continue in the unmolested light 

of divine facts. But to reject God as he comes to 

; us in the facts& commands and promises, backed by all 

power in heaven and earth, is death. Ther'e is no retii 

snn why the Obedient, faithful Christiah should be- 

come discouraged. Is it not written, ""My gra'ce' is 

sufficient for thee, for my s'trength ia 'made pe'rfect in 

weakness"? (z Cor. iz:9. An'd it is:, said: "All 

things work together' for good to th'em that love, God, 

! to them wl?o are the 'cal1ed aecord[hg to lifs purpose 
" 

! (Rom. 8: 28, ) To be called acc'(I&rding to the' purpose 

I 
'Of God is the point' to'makei ant[ live, hi'm 'with'iall 

, 

' 

the heart, soul, m1nd And str'en'jth, and' a11:w'ill'be' 



wgjl, „both for, tii»ie. and eternity. To this end, leg us 
pray one, . for anqther. . Affectionately and fraternally. 

Turkey. , Texas, 

' BRO'THERLY' LOVE. 

JAMES H. CUI. P. 

Too often is it the case when vye read and'study 
our Bible, wq do not grasp the full meaning of what 
iye read; in reading chapter after chapter, we do not 
reaiiye the fu11 importance of its meaning. Such is 
the case with brotherly love, and without it we can 
not be a child of God, but in the end will be damned 
', orever. There!s nothing of more importance to the 
child of God than to follow all the commandments of 
our Lord and' Savior, and this is one of the fiiast 

given: To be perfect in, love, we are to Ioi!e the Lord 
our, God, with all our hearts, and our nejghbor as our- 
. "-elves. Vf'e all understand who ourrleighbor is. We 
may try to deceive oiirselves and, others, and say we 

I 

love our brother; Jut we can no& deceive our God, 
who searches our hearts. By our deeds and manners 
towards one another, we belie our words. We can 
best prove our love by our works. Paul says: " Faith 
iv'ith'out works is'dead. " So is love. To say we love 
our brother, and see him in need, and turn our back 
fo his »»ants, saying — as it is often said — I gave to 
sitcom' a one; let some one else help this brother; it is 
nothing but beg all the time; that love is dead — it is 
dull and void, Christ, wh'ile 'teaching the people, was 
asked what thev should do. Ignis reply was: "He 
that has two coats, let him impart to him that had 
none, and food likewise "(Luke 3: xi). That is prov- 
ing our Lord by our works, or, in other words, 
manifesting our brotherly love. Paul, 'in giving the 
'church at Corinth instructions, says: "As ye abound 
in everything, . . . see that ye abound in this grace 
also. I spealc. . . to prove the sincerity of your 
love" (2 Cor. 8: 7-9). He was teaching them to love 
one another by thei'r liberality; he did' riot want them 
to giv'e of necessity'. ' Gocf does nc!t count that a 'gift, 
nor' ik he well pleased with it; bu't 'he wants us to 
give out of'pure love, not feigned, but real, sincere 
love; for Christ says: "It' is more blessed to give 
than to receive. " If you have the faintest doubt 
concerning that statement, my advice is, try it by giv- 
ing to some. bro]her who is in need; and if the feel- 
ing of gratitude and joy manifest in his face does not 
repay you for all, and more than you gave, then your 
4esrt, is, after Belial, instead of the true and living 
God„and my advice to you is, to not sleep till you 
make your peace with God, and know he smiles upon 
you, or swift destruction will soon overtake you. 
This, giving does not stop with money and food only; 
hut vyc can. give i' a hundred ways — in look, action 
encl. runners — towards one another. For instance, in 
k~d-sf', king, when we meet, say upon the first day 
of tIIe week, to»vorship, we greet one another (the 
apostles gregtecl one anoth'er„with a holy kiss); the 
custI!nI now, 'is„tlie shaking of hands. But do We man- 
ifest, oii'r love towards one another, even in this? I 
reynqmbef of being at a cei:tain. plage of worship, and 

Vypy!thar' sti, 

I stepped up to greet a sister, . 5jie extended fh~!ti 
of her fingers, b'ut before, , I had scarcejy. toucffeiI th'& -, ' 

her band. dropped. This mode gught not to b& 
""„" ' 

ifested. Son e would feel hurt, and, tIIink tke'msqJ» 

slighted„and it, is not manifesting the brotherly fnyy 
-' 

Christ, would teach, Thiy dear sister did not at~~I 
anythingi she would kelp or give, anything tQ I!cl'p 

a brother„but it. . is an. indifferent way we are faj 
' 

falling into„and if we continue, we will be as Iij 
, 

as the church qt Sardis. They had a name that t'hcyy: 
' loved, but were dead. We should be of one iniiId I 
, ard when we meet, let our joy be known. Let it cx. 

tend to our hand, and we will be happier, and Gp!I 
will be well pleased, and I know if we would iqanifysi 

' the brotherly love among one another, we would hayc 

a greater influence over the world in saving souls for 

Christ. 
Jordan, Ont. 

BIBLE COLLEGE NOTES. 

H. H. RAWLEY 

Dr. I, . K. Harding was with uswboilt two!jay& 

this week. He returned on Wednesday to Ifor&e 

Cave, Ky. , where he resumed. his worl&. with j)fq. 

Larimore. The meeting at Horse Cave continua! 

with unabated interest. 

Last 'A edn'esday ' night the writer bapti'elf a': 

youngrman who had previously confessed the Sa»it!t 

in a meeting conducted at, a private house by Brn 

J. E. Thornberry. Some of the brethren from the 

Bible College have been doing missionary work in 

Bowling Green, and as a result a number' af souls 

have been added to the one bodv. 

In this respect, 'if in no other, Potter Bible College 

has proved a blessing. It has been the means oi 

spreading the gospel more thoroughly iri. this com- 

munity than it ever has been before. Mission points 

have been established by, the students in a number ni 

places within a radius of six miles. The gospel ji 

being preached in private houses, in schoolhouses, in 

halls, in church houses, or wherever the people can 

most conveniently be called together. The regality 

of these labors are' alreadv' appazeftt. Many hoof!, 
hav'e bee'n brightened july lthe 'presence of Chr&st. 

Many a soul that was groping in darkness before hei, 

been led into the marvelous light of the So!J of Go. , ~: 

, 'ifany a man who was ignis!rant pf the will of GoII„, h!&! 

been made to appr'eciate the truth, 'qf the gasp), 
to accept its coriditioris. 

Besides the work that is being carried, en js, the 

immediate vicinity of the Bible College, several of, ~& 

teachers and students have r'egulyr, appojatmCntIa~7$71 

churches at a greater distance, some in KentucjcÃ, 0, "~, 
some in Tennessee. , Most of these appojntifl«ts@, ' 

near some railroad, but in a few instances tht! b . -" 

ren, , drive . ten or twelve rqijes, In this way a~ i. 
fifteen chnrches receive instrlictioyi ancj Nncou&&~lysi 
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"y iiistances they c 
bitt for t eir 'proximity 'po Pott B bi 

ady to adm;t' th 
o 'the Bible Calle'ge 'ends h . T ' 

g hnmg' for we believe that th' ' fl, 
be' ig 'felt. thro'ughout th 
o a Bible Schoof goes, h 

Especiall 
if that student be a freacher of the gospel 

Some of the most influential and powerful preachers 

in the lan'd 'are those who were' educated at a Bible ' 

Colliige. To say tha. t they owe their success wholly 

tp the influence of these schools would 'be assuming 

tpp much, yet we may safely say that their power for 
good has been greatly enhanced by such influence. 

Some who, when they entered Potter Bible College 
or. the Nashville Bible School, were not yet Chris- 
tiah&, have gone away firmly' resolv'ed to devote their 
ivhble life to the Service of the Master. Others' have 
received Iebsons in d'evotion' and self-sacrifice which 
Ntilf make them te'n-fold Iti'ore usefu'I to the 'world and j 

thb cflttrbh; wfiife all haVe received fraining im the 
Word of God th'at can not fail'to ha'. ve its effect upon 
their labors fo'r''Christ. 

evil, ivhich some reaching'after hav'e b6'eh le'd'as'ff'Rf ' 

from the faith, and h'ave 'pier'2ed' th'toms'elVes tftrofsgh 
with many sorrows'"'(z Tim. 6I 9, i5). ' H'olw' ntaiip 
have been " drowned' in des'ti'uctidn ahd sperdit'iofl" 
in th emad rush'f'or gold, with'out one tth'ottg'ht of 'tlat 
which is better than fine gold, and which could have 
been had for the asking. 

I 

"A"SONG QF TRUST'" 

I can not' always see the way that leacls 
To heights ab'ove; 

I sometimes quite forget he leads, me on 
With hand of love; 

But y'et I know the path must lead nse to 
Immanuel's land. 

And when I reach life's summk I shall know 
Arid understand. 

- ' I can not alway's tr'ace 'the omv'ard course 
My ship must'fake, 

But lobking backw'ar'd; I beh'old' afar 
Its shining w'ake, 

' 
illumined w'ith God's fight' of love; and so 

I onward go, 
In perfect trust' tha't he who holds the helm 

' 

The 'courses must'khow. 
' 

1 

I can not always scie the plan ori'whnch 

Efe builds my'Ii'k, 
For oft the sound of'haifime'rS, blO+ Ofi"blOsV, 

' ' 

The noise of strife, ' 

Confuse me until I. ctult'e'forget he knocks' . " ' ' 

And oversees, 
Attd that iu all detaiIS With"hi'0 fs'oO(f'fili' "' ' ' '"' 

My life' agnreesi" ' 

I can not always 'know' and understand c n t" s ~ -' 

The Master's rule; 
I can. not always do: Ithe, task he gives:, 

, ifn life's byrd school;, . ra u 

But I am. learning. with. hi&help. tu salve 
; Them osage, by'ojnts j i e t 

And when I can not:understausl, eo, says 
"Thy will be done, " ", 

i '~Selected. 

A M1N'UTE'AT 'A'TIME. ' 

There is a good moral in Jane Taylor'q, story of 
"The Disco'ntented Pendu/um, " which begaII, Rpe 
gloomy day, to calr'ulate„how many tfmes it ssfquJd 

have to swing backward, and forward in tan, louis;qpd 
then in a day, the'n in a, week, then in a mqn/fI «irid 

then in a year, and then tin ten yqiirsi How, , yvag„it 
possible to do so much, or to, work Itt Isll, any glen 
moment, with the dark. prospect, of, so mug„Prk 
befoie. it? So the, pendulum, stoepped„nore, eoiuid 'it~If j 
induced to start again till it was reminued that tfffigh 
it would have so many times to tick in the whole ysear, 

'Ic ' 'n. ' ' '. '. ' Il "jii Iafi I 'iq Iuru 
it fiadc the 'wkolejeir-'& iffy' — it 'Into pdL-'wa~xgj-~-r- 
, quirctf 'fo do 'the Iiourrs worfc 'm' th'e %our', g tie aux- 
iet'v wehich'me'n' heap' up~csn themselves cariie's greatly 
from forgettirig fhfs, 

' an'a trying to provide tor to- 

V~2cf~fc~8cV~:o~McPu'co'c:" &! 

WWY, :SIDE HELPS 
LANDON J. JACKSON, EDITOR 

"Build thee more statettt manstonst 0 mS soul. " 

~~ht~Af:. . . 

MORE TQ BE DESIRHD THAN, GOisD. 

c 

-'Lt: Js"'I. 

Press dispatches from Seattle, Wash. , report the 
cliscovery of a rich gold field in Alaska. It is said to 
be eighteen miles north of Tenana River, ht a point ~ 

three hundred miles fi-om its source. , Eight creeks 
are said to have been-traced, and all were equally 
rich with the yellow metal. %heft reliable news of 
ibis discovery, reached Dawson it caused a great sen- ' 

sation, and many made ready to leasfe for tIIt;, new ' 

field One town was entirely deserted, and miners ' 

from all the surrounding camps were hurrying to, the . 

&Iatric'f. Ma'ii's de49e fo'r gol'd'is so' great', so in'tense, i 

&Ifat tvhen a place 'is fofi'nd'w'here it caii'be had for the '. 

digging, a rush is cerfk'I'fi to 'occ'ur. ' 

There is a great truth wIIich pill endure eternally, j 

, 
flotrdi!Ig real happfness real comfort, , w'hich men 
, , un!d eoarn'estly seek if they really believed what the 

j 

salmist said of it: " /he judgments, of the Iprd are 
and righteous altogether; more to, , fse desired 

"e they than gold, yea„ than much fine gold" (Psa. 
I9: 9) 

d 
, 
'" '''M'an wilp'g'o'torany ext'reme for 'g'old. ; He will 

'e 
anyu "kind' 'of 'II&d'ship an'd' pr'Iyatiorn, 'in"sear'ch " T'Ifev"tffat'~r fifirid&f* toobe' rfcfr'faff 'In4 a 

Atioii'4n8" 8 s'ilare Lti'd" hikfiy' f'ooffsh 'iifld 'burt'ful 
ffs"such 'hl"d'so'vvdrf riage'n III' d'es'tr'ttccf'i6ii atid perd'i- 

' +bretfid 'Idve'6t niootfb) 'is' a'roof of'aljjekincfs of 
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morrow's work to-day. But leave to-morrow till it 

comes — take care of the minutes, and the hours will 

take care of themselves. A minute at a time, and 

each swing of the pendulum for God — that should 

he the rule of life. — Christian Standard. 

THE BIBLE A PERFECT GUIDE 

It is so complete a system that nothing can be 

added to it or taken from it. It contains everything 

needful to be known or done. It affords a copy for a 
king, and a rule for a subject. It gives instruction 

and counsel to a Senate, authority and direction to a 

magistrate. It cautions a witness, requires an impar- 

tial verdict of a jury, and furnishes the judge with his 

sentence. It sets the husband as lord of the house- 

hold, and the wife as mistress of the table; tells him 

how to rule, and her how to manage. It entails 

honor to parents, and enjoins obedience on children. 

It gives directions for weddings and burials; regu- 

lates feasts and fasts, mournings and rejoicings; and 

orders labor for the day and rest for the night. It 
provides food and raiment, and limits the use of both. 
It points out a faithful guardian to the" departing hus- 

band and father; tells him with whom to leave his 

fatherless children and in whom his widow is to trust. 
It teaches a man how to set his house in order, and 

how. to make his will. It defends the right of all, and 

reveals vengeance to every defrauder, over-reacher, 

or oppressor. It is the first book, the best book, and 

the oldest book in all the world. It contains the 
choicest matter, gives the best instruction, and affords 

the greatest pleasure and satisfaction that ever was 

revealed. It contains the best laws and profoundest 

mysterieJs t'hut' ever were penned. It brings the best 
of tidings, and atfords the best of comforts to the 

'tnyl'@tying and disconsolate. It exhibit) life and im- 

martatity fruJnn everlasting, and shows the way to 
eternal glory. 

It is a brief recital of all that is past, and a certain 

prediction ot all that is to come. It settles all mat- 

ters in. debate, resolven all dqubt, and eases the mind 

and conscience of all their scruples. It reveals the 
only living and true God, and shoyvs the way to him; 
it sets aside all other gods, and describes the vanity 
of them and all that trust in them. In short, it is a 
book of law to show right and wrong; a book of 
wisdom that condemns all folly, and makes the foolish 

wise; a book of truth that detects all lies, and con- 
fronts all errors; a book of life, that gives life and 
shows the way from everlasting death. It is the 
most compendious book in all the world; the mast 
ancient, authentic and entertaining history that ever 
&as published. It contains the most ancient antiqui- 

ties, strange events, wonderful occurrences, heroic 
de@sJ and unparalleled wars. It describes the celes- 
tial'I terrestrial and infernal worlds; and the origin of 
tfte-. ah'gelic myt iads, human tribes, and devilish 

1Jggfohi. : 
It, 'wil1-instruct the mast accomplished- me~, 

aiid the profotmdest artist; it will teach the bqst rhet- 
oh'eyin and exercise every power of the most. skillful 

tnJ'athematieian, puzzle the wisest anatomist, and exer- 

cise the nicest critic. It corrects the vain philos 
J 

opher, and confutes the wise astronomer; it exp 'n~1 

the subtle sophist, and makes the diviner mad. It jj i 

a complete code of laws, a perfect body of d'pjmiw, 
'J& ". 

an uneaualed~rrative, a book of lives, a book pl'', 

travels, and a JJook of voyages. It is the best eIJyn. 
': 

nant that ever was agreed on, the best deed that eye', 

was sealed, the best evidence that ever was produonIi::, 

the best will that ever was made, the best testamnn[ 
' 

that ever was signed. To understand it is to be yyi„, 

inrleed; to be ignorant of it is to be destitute o{ nJ;, . 
dom; and:hat which crowns all is that the author j~ 

without partiality, and without hypocrisy, "in yylyoJn 

is no variableness nor shadoyv of turning. " — Jeremjn) 

McCartha. 

The strength of God is very gentle. He does not 

make a great noise in lifting the tides or in speeding 

the stars in their courses. The sunshine is one of int . 

greatest treasuries of power. He turns the hearts ol 

stalyrart sinners by a touch. of infant finger or iJI 

the memory of a pious mother's spiritual beauty nnJi 

fidelity. By loving invitations, tender encourage- 

ments, and manifold ministries of patience and sym- 

pathy, he encourages the penitence and the faith ol 

sinful and weak human hearts. His children shoulIi 

seek more' of his gentleness. We are toa ennilf 

tempted to bluster and violence, We forget that gnj 
' 

tleness! s greatnesy as well as goodness. If we. uJIful) 

do brave deeds, let us seek to . be filled with, flIyinn 

gentleness. —. Northern ChristiapJ Advocate. 

CHURCHES and CHURCH 9 ORKERS 
PrJJn D. Jn EH'eJJJJ, EJBI0~ 

Bro. Benj. F. Martin has recently closed a goal 

meeting at Belle Plaine, Kan. 

From a private letter we learn that the churcIJ nt 

Montgomery, Ala. , 
' is doing well, but of couno 

could do better. " 

Those who read Bro. McCaleb's report for tb& 

past year can plainl'y see that the Lord's way af do ing 

missionary work is not a failure. 

The church at Hewins, Kan. , has lately close~ 

meeting of three weeks' duration, resulting in tw. 

one additions. Bro. Clayton Gall did the~ prese"1"g': 

and so taught the Word that many learned the'yawny 
' 

n oi: 

the Lord more perfectly. 

I 

The Church of God has lost. an earnest work. 

the death 'of P. W. Shick. For more thanfifty, y@t ' 

h 4kMqlly-dM the work~~vme~ Hew n. -xas 

a brave. defender of the truth. He engaged ip n' I ntxt)' . 

two formal discussions, and in the prime of 1' life yynn, 

an antagonist to be dreaded. His love for the e trJutfJ 



and courage to meet its opposers is to be commended. 

This i'earless old soldier of the cross departed this life 

January 25. 

Brp. F. I, . Young write4: " The meeting at Tish- 

miiigo I. T. , continued fifteen days. A band — I 

trust a faithful band — was set in order. They agreed 

io meet every Lord's day for worship. Ours was the 

first gospel meeting held in that Capitol city. " 

A short time ago the house of worship of the 

brethren a't Tracy City, Tenn. , was destroyed by fire. 

"Any and all donatioqs from individuals or congre- 

gations will be highly appreciated. " Let brethren 

who know of this work help th'em. 

THINGS OCCURRENT 
Dr. L. dc. Harding, Jldhhor Qa~ 

0+Acicwiic&h. . . , ~~~cigheigCC~~ 
The BuRalo Commercial gives an account of the 

efforts of a young Hindu Bible student to render 

"Rock of Ages, cleft for me, 

Let me hide myself in thee, " 
into native dialect. The result of his labors trans- 
lated back into English was about like this: 
"Very old stone, split for my benefit, 

Let me absent myself under one of your fragments. " 

There never were more temptations oRered for 
to ck speculation than now yet the stuck market has 

been very quiet. The lesson taught by the panic of 
'qoi has not been forgotten. The railroads of the 
country have been congested with freight from the 

In the Gospel Advocate of February i2 Bro. 
I, ipscomb writes: "We have never known the de- 

mand for good, faithful gospel preachers that there is 

now. 
" He says further that brethren from various 

places send to them for preachers, but they knohw 

none to send them. It is true, brethren, that an 

awakening has come. Churches are beginning to see 

the necessity of doing something for the Lord. They 
realize it is not enough to stand and cry, 

" The Lord' s 

ways, the Lord's ways, 
" and do nothing. They have 

learned from sad experience that while they have 

been standing idle, talking for his ways, the "emissa- 

ries of S'atan have been spreacling the seed of discord 
"""hither and cryifig, "Show nfl g?iur' faith by your 

' 'works. " Th'e?jhestion is ndw, 'iny brothclr; my sister, 
What are )oIf'd6fftbu'to sho'iv yo'fair' faith? "'A'lthough 

some have thrown oR their lethargy, many have noi 

yet beeii ar'oused, 
' 

h'A're~-"i"ouo still asleep? "The har- 
ve'st truly is plenteous, Eiiit the laborers'are few. . " 

[ 
'1 ha ~ i. 

Will not every Christian who reads this take this 

great matter to heart, and, like Isaiah, say, "Here 
zm I; send me "? Do not wait; begin at once, and 

ivith all diligence do something every day for the 
kingdom of God. If every one of us will work, we 

can do v;onders, 

kihuiO' yC iChC oCdy'u'u'CO~O'CO'Durum'V'C~Chu'Cg~'CrCdu~MO'u'uhet 

excess of business oRered them. Failures in busi- 

ness have been few, although the first of the gear;is 
the time when they are expected to occur mcist fre- 

quently Money seems to be plentiful. The per 

capita of circulation rose seventy-one cents during 

i 902. 

i 

Charles M. Schivab, the most remarkable business 

man in the world under forty years of age, is broken 

down in health and has reached the end of his busi- 

ness career. He is now abroad in Southern Europe, 

trying to build up his own body, but ccs i' is not of 

steel, he is out of his element. As a boy he was a 

Pennsylvania stage driver. Hi& first position with a 
steel company was that of a stake driver. At thirty- 

five he was the greatest man in the steel industry. 

The great responsibility was too much for him. His 

health is very much impaired, and there is little hope 

entertained for his complete recovery, 

The following are two paragraphs taken from an 

editorial in tlie Cincinnati Post: ' The harm in dancing is largely an ill of associa- 

ition. The girls who dance are mostly of an age when 

impulse rules, rather tgan reason, and tney often meet 

men who are not fit companions. The res'ult of such 

association, :in some instances, is a breaking down of 

the natural ba. rriers that should exist between a ' man 

of the world, ' which is, the nice name for an unprin- 

cipled scoundrel in good clothes, and an innocent 

woman. 
"The less you or any other girl have to do with 

such men, the better. They have rio right to the 

I society of good women; no right to smiles antlhpleas- 

, , ant conversation; no . right to i hassic28Iatiai svitf9nyour 

mother's daughter. " 
phd tc '(& 

If an editor of a daily paper 4akeecsuchc9 Iac?sttion, 

a man who looks at a practice front;, the st92tdpoint of 

a moralist, what must be the position of the Chris- 

tian. oi?„all such ques]ious '? 

'd' I i v', ill „c( n 

i Iiiow lorig'wilpie. be be'faire'the steam engine will 

be relegated to:the-. shadesl'of the past? 'Thci iron 

horse niay never share the 'fate of the stage oo'ach, 

but the signs oi the times amply justify the possibility 

of such a calamity befalling this great public servant. 

Flectric lines are being built with wonderful rapidity 
ov'er the populous districts of the country. The rate 

of speed that can be attained by the electric car is 

truly wonderful. An electric car, carrying a party of 

officials on a test trip from Albany to Schehectady, a 

distance of seventeen miles, made the run in seven- 

teen minutes. Within the city limits the speed did 

not exceed eight miles an hour, but through the 

country a rate of over two miles a minute was made 

by actual comput'ation; 

An electric line from Cincinnati to Pittsburg& a 

distance of over four hundred miles, will soon;be. 'in . 

operation. It will run sleeping-cars and make 5 sfie'e'if 

of from thirty to forty miles an hour. Two mpre 

long lines are being. projected. One from Cincin- 

nati to Chicago, via Indianiapolis, and one from-. . 

Omaha into a thickly populate'd Iowa district. 
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QU e BOOK Deed Hr MXWV. 
%E ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH GOOD BOOKS OF ALL KINDS. 

NEW BOOKS. 

We . have on haucl some new books which will 

receive fuller notice as soon as we can get time to 
examine them. We are having a nice trade on 
Bible'9, and by -fair treatment aud prompt attention 
wa desire ta retain every customer. What book do 

you mEIIt need? Write to this department price of 
any!, book on the market. 

TIIE AMERICAN STANDARD EDITION OF TIIE REVISED BIBLE. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT. 
Minion, 32mo. Size, 4+x8Y4 inches. 

No. 858. Egyptian Seal, ttmp, Turkey grain, round corners, 
red under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 55 

No. 855. Egyptian Seal, divinity, circuit, leather tined, round 
corners, red under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Su 

No" . 358. palestfne Letant, divinity circuit, ie'ether lined to 
edse, r«uag corners, xed under gold edges. . . . . . 1 00 

THE ENTIRE, BIBLE. 
Bourgeois, 8vo. Size, Sx5Y4 inches. 12 Maps and Index. 

Ne. 172. Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit, round corners, red 
under gold edges. 2 00 ¹. A3. ' E~tifir'Sdffl; utvtutty circuit, leather lined to 
edge, , round corners, red under gold edges. . . . . . . 2 75 

No. 175. Levant, divinity circuit, calf uned to edge, suz 
sewed, round corners, red under gold edges. . . . . . 5 75 

~IA PAPER EDITION. 
Same as ubdve but only /& of an inch in thickness. 

No. 174x. Persian Levant, . divinity circuit, leather linea to 
edgy', ostttr:sewed, round corners, red under gold 
edges . 5 00 

Long Primer, 4to. Size, 8' x6Y4. 12 Maps and Index, 

No. 272. 'Eg'Bptian Seal, divinity circuih round corners, 
red'hnder gold'edges. . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo 

IIOLMAN EDITION OF KING JAMES VERSION OF TIIE BIBLE. 

SELF-PRONOUNCING TESTAMENTS. 
Nonpareil, 82mo. Size, 2+x x 45' inches. 

Np. 2184. French Morocco, linip, round corners, red 
under' gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $o 4o 

N0. 2775. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round cor- 
ners, red under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5o 

LARGE TYPE PRONOUNCING. NEW' TESTAMENT. 
Pica, 16mo. Size, 554 x 7Y& inches. 

No. 2602. Morocco grained cloth, limp, gold back and 
side titles. . $7 oo 

No. 2275. French Seal, divinity circuit, round corners, 
red under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 5o 

SELF-PRONOUNCING. BIBLES. 
Boitrgecds, 8vo. Size, 5V& x 7Y& inches. 

Tlies'e Bibles contain the following helps: A new Ready- 

Reference ' Hand-Book, a Comparative Concordance with 

negviypSIIyfthoucsand references, an'Illuhtrated Self-Pronounc- 
ingtBibierBIctiotiary, which contains nearly five' thousand 

sugectse four, thousand Questions and Answers, and fifteen 

nety„. Maps in colors. 

No. , 4glftr& FfSyptian 
. Morocco, divinity circuit, round 

'corners, . red unde'r gold. edges. . . . . . . . . $2 oo 

No". 
' '4'7'p. K'eti'ch" Seal, divinity circuIItI leather lined, 

0 r'bIfnd cSriiers, ' 're'd urider'. gold edges. . '. ; 2 40 

No. 4776. Levant, divinity circuit, smooth purple calf 
lining, silk sewed, silk head-bands and 
marker, round corners, red under gold 
edges 5 50 

AN EDITION IN LARGER TYPE. 
Small Pica, 6vo. Size, 6' x 9 inches. 

This edition contains only the text of the Bible, with refe -" 

ence's and fifteen new Maps in colors. 
No. 2022. French Seal, divinity circuit, linen lining and 

fly-leaves, round corners, red under gold 
edges . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $3 50 

No. 2o324 Seal Grain Morocco, divinity circuit, grained 
leather lining, round corners, red under 
gold edges. 4 50 

NEW COMMENTARY ON ACTS OF APOSTLES. 
By PRoP. J. W. McGARVRY. 

Complete in two volumes. Cloth, per volume. . $2 00 

This is not simply a revision, but really a new work in two 

volumes on this most important part of the Scriptures, con- 

taining all that was good in the old book and the accumulated 

knowledge of the author, secured in teaching the Scriptures 

and in traveling in the lands of the Bible. 

BIOGRAPHIES AND SERMONS. 
BY F. D. SRYGLFY. 

This book contains twenty sermons by twenty preachers, 

with two introductory chapters and a biographical sketch of 

each preacher by the author; illustrated with first-class en- 

gravings, showing full-page photograph of each preacher, Iog 

cabins in thc moimtains, baptizing scenes, camp-meeting 

scenes among the Indians in the Far West: pages, 424; lar8e, I 

clear print. Price, by mail, postpaid, $i. 5o. 

SOME HELPFUL BOOKS. 

$075 
I 00 

i 25 

7 50 

2 00 

2 00 

I, ife of George Muller 
Christian System. 
Crudeu's Complete Concordauce. . . , . . . . . . . . 
The Divine Demonstration. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 
Works of Josephus 
Gospel Plan of Salvation. 
Fifty Years in the Church of Rome (forty-third 

editian) . 
~ All orders should. be addressed go. 

BOOK DEPARTMENT "THE WA'Y, ' 
Howling Green, Ky. 

2 25, 
I 

THE PEOPLE'S NEW TESTAMENT WITH NOTES, 
By B. W. Jottttsoiv. 

Compl'ete in Two Volumes. The Common and Revised' 
Versions, with References, Explanatory Notes and. Colored 

Maps, combining everything@ceded to enable the earnest 

student and the family circle to understand every portion of 

the New Testament. Vol. I. , The Four Gospels and Acts oi 

the Apostles; Vol. II. , The Epistles and'ReveIation. 
Cloth, per vol. '. . . . . $2 00 

Sheep, per vol ~ 2 75 
Half morocco, per vol. 3 00 

The volumes can be had separately. 
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I. 26 

3. Oo 

Sore o!! contr!i a&1onsi "& ni ii 

&-i'&;it!� 

"n& and rpn&«tsn &s lo 
. 1. i. ! i. &rii&x(i, I&o(rttae(iii. . n, he. 

OL'ESTIOXiS AND ANSWERS. 

J. A. H. 

Zs&cre&L al lisp r&os&ntiicp, Acn ting C'Peen, A!in as soccna-class, ma&&or& 

SPLI Pi&li&P& o, 1&io1. 

have (to:nit&iotl over a inan, but to be in'quietness. 
Iii&r Ada!n Has first formed, then Eve; and Adam was 

not beguile&1, 1&ut the woman being hath fal'len' in'to 

transgression. 
" Thc New Testament d'oes not'allow 

worn«n io usurp aui, hority over men by te'aching aml 

}ca&ling in the church, because it' is wrong for her so 
to usurp authority any!vhere. It seems clear to me 

that tl!e san!«, principl«s that prevent her from teach- 
in in lh«church, prevail in the school!'oom or any- 

where «1, «; it is a question of w'otmen ustlrping 

authority over n!en an&i becoming' leaders of them. 
y'& oinen prophesiecl in New Testament times; that 

is, th«y spi&k«1&y ins}&iration of God; but they had 

many-opportunities to do it without making public 

ad&lress«s' in thc church meetings. In an age wllen 

there !fere no &New Testaments; prophesying' oti 'the 

part of mothers ancl elder sisters would seem to'have 

1&een almost a necessary thing in many a fait}ily. 

Pxemernber that any spealcing by inspiration, 'whetller 

in public or private, wa's prophesying. 

Ilrother A&V. J. 111osso of Leiper's Fork, Tenn. , asks 
ns io reail th« follovving passages; I. Corinthians 
!4: 34, , &&e, ; I 'I'imothy 2: I2-15; Luke 2: 36-39; Acts 
z:! I, !8 Acts !E&: 26; Acts 21: 9, Io; Romans I6: 
1, 2; Philippians 4: 2, 3; and then say lvhether or not 
ih« first t&vo Scriptures forbicl a sister to teach a class 
o. }&alf-&}ozen chilclren or young persons in what is 
i&opnlar!I called a Sun&lay-schobl, lyhen asked by saicl 
chss to &lo so, and 'also by ti&e. elclers. Ans&ver: I 
&lo not believe 'that a sister is forbidden to teach 
(s(&inca an&i chilclren under such circumstances. If 

conlpetent to tc ach 1 believe it is her duty t'o i 
&}o so in such a «ale. She is not' allowed to make 
sd(}r«sses in the church meeting, nor to ask questions 
t}&«r«, because she is not allo&ye&} tO te'ach nlen, nor 
to»snrp authority over them; bnt there is niothing 

!n the Scr'ipture to forbid her to teach womien 
2nd children; ant} in an informal, conversational wqy, 
'" private, where leadership and authority are not 
ii!'nine&1& she can te'ach men, as Priscilla did, Apollos. 

P'rather Moss then asks: "If it be wl&ong for. a 
. "st«r to enter the plilpit to. preach, would it not be 

'lually nrong, for her to lecture publicly on any sube 

Answer:, It seems to nie. that it lvould. 
' 

In 
h« filst letter to Tjnlothy f2:, '!2n!4). Paul lays. dovyn 

g(neral law under which he makes the 'special 
egtslation. concermng women speaking in chuich. 

&i I permit n'ot a lvoman to teach, . nor to 

TIIOUGH'rs SUGGESTED BY THE LIBERTY 
BA&PTIST. 

J. A. &H 

"Tnri &YA&' has disqovered that to insist c&s having 
an oi'gan ii& a cllurch is', ' blasphemy against the Hely, 
Spirit. ' yVell! IVbat ne. t?"'Says PTh&& Liberty Ba'p- 

tist, Rihich is publishecl at Horse C&iave, I& y. E. an!;not 
sure (vhat is "next, " but one thing, that follr&iws"is, 

that 'I'he Liberty Baptist is almost 'as poor in under- 

Standing 'I'HH WAY as it is, in interpreting the, Bible. 
THH y&('Av i&as, never thoug'ht nctr"staid that te inSiet 

on having an organ in . the church is blasphemy 

against the. Holy Spirit. , If. a man should so fI&sist 

becanse he was fully convinced that, God requires it 

in the church service, his sin would be thatne&f iguo, 
rance; if he shonld so. insist contra'ry to his bwn'j'udg- 

ment, ancl inclinations, because of the i!IRuence of 

father, mother, '. !yife, or of somebody, or something 

else„his sin lvoulcl be that of . weskneSS S, avery 

grievous aml damning sin, yvhose conseflugftqesrare 

horrible nnlkss it. is&repented Of;, but if DIIe, in8ists 

upon it knoveing thatiuGod&does not Iefluirre iten(L&w, 

that it !was not used by. }he apostolIc churches nor . by 
anv, churches of, :Christ, for rnanJ} hufif}reds of year' s" 
after the beginning of the Christian era — if, in spite 
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of such knowledge, he fqrces it into'the church and 
thereby causes godly men and women to withdraw 
their fellowship from it, he is a high-handed sinner, 
who has despised the Worcl of Jehovah, and has blas- 
phemed the Holy Spirit, by whom that Word was 
given; he serves not our Lord Christ, but his own 
belly, and by his smooth and fair speech he beguiles 
the hearts of the innocent; he has sinned willfully, 
after he has received the knowledge of the truth, and 
there remaineth no more a sac'rifice for his sins, but a 
certain fearful expectation'of judgment, and a fierce- 
ness of nre which shall devour the adversaries; he has 
reached that fearful state to which John refers when 
he says: "There is a sin unto death: not concerning 
this do I sav that he should make request. " (See 
Deutercgorny i5:30, 3I; Matthew iz:3i, 3z; Romans 
i6: r7, t8, and i fohn 5: i6. ) Let The Liberty Bap- 
tist learn that it is not the deed done, but the spirit 
in which it is done, that determines the heinousness 
of, the crime in God's sight. Adultery and murder. 
under some circumstances-may not be so grievous in 
God's sight as picking up sticks to make a fire. (See 
Numbers r5: 3z-36, and compare with the histories 
of David and Saul of Tarsus. ) Some people wear the 
name " Baptist, " some sprinkle babies, some put 
organs into the worship, because they think God 
requires these things; while others do it because they 
intend to have their own way, no matter what God 
requires, nar how many churches they may divide. 
The former are ignorant; the latter are willful and 
blasphemous. While others do these. things because 
they. are careless; they are not sufficiently devoted to 
Gad and his church to think much about such things. 
One church member very well' represented a large 
class when, he spoke to the brethren in about such, 
words as these: "Don't both'er me with such mat- 
ters; let me know how much I ought to pay to sup- 
port the preach'er, and to meet other church expenses, , 

and I will cheerfully pay it; then let me alone to. 
attend to my business. " He was not willful; he was 
dimlily abs'orbed i'n other things to such an extetft, 

'app'krentfy, as to b'e almost 'wholly indifferent to the 
i most 'important of all things — the welfare of the 

kingdom of C~od. "Just the reverse ought to be the 
case with Christidhs; they should be so absorbed in 
loving, living for and working 'for Christ 'as to be 
comparatively indiff'erent to everything else, knowing 
that in building uf1 the kingdom of'Christ they are 
not only doing the greatest thing any human being 
can do; but that in so doing they are also securing, 
without particularly seeking for them, all ' other 
earth1y goods; and in addition to this they are 
making su+e their" abundant entrance into the ever- 
lasting:kingdom of God. "Seek ye first his kiirg- 
dom, and 'hfs righteousness; and all these things shall 
be added unto you" (Matth'ew 6: 33). 

This does not mean that all farmers, mechanics, 
merchants, physicians, school teachers and others 
engaged in honorable and, usefiil avocations, should 
turn from such works to teach in the churches and 
preach; but it does mean that in following these avo- 
cations the-uppermost thought, the chief object to 
be. attained, should be the unliftitb~, and the glorific- 
atio of th'e kingdom. of Christ. That is the, one thing 

Christians are on earth for. A14other things are nf 
minor importance. 

The. Liberty Baptist says: " It is claimed bv spm& 

that as the jailer at, . Phi)ippjswas baptized ' 
the sain, 

hour of, the night, ' 
its is apostolic bo„. baptize at nigbt 

But' to carry out that wfiole mabfer'in apostolic order 
the preacher should have himself whipped and put in 

prison, aud his feet made fast in stocks, and pray nnd 

sing till midnight, etc. , and have no qther opportunit& 

to do the baptizing. That night baptizing don't fdf 

the bill. " 
Why not? Does The Liberty Baptist think night 

baptism is unapostolic? Would Paul and Silas have 

done an unapostolic thing? And why claim that "tu 

carry out the whole matter in apostolic order, tbsp 

preacher should have himself whipped and put in 

prison and his feet made fast in the stocks" ? Paul 

and Silas did not have themselves w'hipped, nor put 

in prison, nor made fast in stocks; far from it. The 

fact is, the proper time ta baptize one is as soon ns 

he believes in Christ and makes known his faith in 

him. When a man believes in Christ indeed, when 

he makes a complete surrender of himself to Christ, 

with full purpose of heart to follow him in all things, 

and confesses his faith, he should be baptized at once, 

— in the day time, if it is day; in the darkness, if it be 

night. It is unapostolic to postpone the baptism, ai 

the Baptists and others commonly do. It should be 

attended to at once. In the first instance of Chris- 

tian baptism a great multitude heard the sermon, 

aiIiout three thousand of them believed it and accepted 

J'esus as their Lord and Savior, and were baptized 

that day. Si? baptism„in, the daytime is all right. 

There wf1so no postpopement, (Sge Acts z: 364z) 
At Samali;jfi, ", vyhf„n they, belieycff„Philip preaching 

good tidIpgs concf. ming the kjngflom. of God and the 

name at, Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men 

and women. " We are, not only told that they be- 

lieved, but what they believed; and then they were 

baptized; there wap no postponement. (See Acts 8: 

4-13. ) In the case ot the eunuch, (same chapter), be 

was listening to a, sermon when he came to tbe 

water. He demanded baptism, and received it nt 

once. There was no. postponement. Saul, was bnp 

tized as soon as Ananias came to him. (Acts 9:&7 

i8. ) Peter preached a, sermon to Cornelius aud fun 

kinsmen and near friends; and at the conclusion 
' nof 

the sermon, God's readiness to accept Gentiles»t 

the church then being manifested for the first-tfine 

to Peter, he coiiirnanded them to be baptized. There 

was no postponement, (See Acts Io. :23-48, ) Iy, ' L din 

was baptjzed at once. There is fiat the slight 
' 

htest 

intimation, that the baptism . was pastponed for ~ 
hour. She was out on the river bank; she savr' , tbn 

preachers for the first time; she, hearff, the s«+ "' 
sbe believed; she was baptized; then, she insisted 

' edand 

p7'evailed on Paul and his. company. to go int into her 

house and abide, there. (See Acts r6: rr- 5) 
hour o1 

jailer (same chapter) was ba, pfizer„the same hm' 

the night, in which he believed, the hom of mid g» 
' midni ht. 

eliev'" &n 
"And. Crispus, . the ruler of the synagogue, believed' 

the Lore( with all his house; and many of the C Corin&- 
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ians hearing believed, and were baptized" (Acts i8: 
g) And so it was always in Bible times. When the 

preacher and the believer. came together, the believer 

»as iiaptized as soon as he confessed his faith in 

Clirist. Whether those to be baptized were a great 

multitude, thousands of people, or a few, or if there 

was but one, the baptism was attended to at once, 

whether day or night. And. so it should be now. It 
;s a common thing in these days for evangelists, 

elders, deacons and congregations to agree to post- 

pone obeying the Lord in this rnatter for days and 

weeks, and, sometimes, for months. Just think of all 

hands agreeing to put off obeying that command of 

the Lord which brings us into his holy church! It 
is a shame, and ought never to be done. We are too 
careless in honoring God by prompt obedient. 'to his 

Word. The Baptists are not the onli ones who are 

guilty in this respect. 

Again The Liberty Baptist, speaking, says: 
"The case of the twelve disciples at Ephesus, 

Acts to, taken any way you will, clearly establishes 

the position held by Baptists. If t'hey were not re- 

baptized after the instructions, received from Paul, 
the baptism of John is thoroughly established and 

Baptists are sustained. If they were re-baptiized, it 

becomes clear that Jolm, himself, did not baptize 

thetn at first, and as he had no authority to confer 

authority to baptize on others, they had not been bap- 
tized by a proper. administrator, hence their re-bap- 

tism. The writer of our Sunday-school Lessons takes 
the foriner positiou. Either position, however, sus- 

tains Baptists. "'' So it seems'tp a Baptist; biit' when I look at the 
'rcFor'd, it 'apj'Qr's in "aii 'Rltage'f'heV 'differeht, 'hght. 
These tvpelv'e dfssscsiptj's, had' been"Uapti~diinto John' s 

baptism, accor'diirg"t'o 'their' 'os('n"td/timS'ny. 'In aIi- 
siver 'to Paul's qnestio'n, "" Int6 what then wefe Lte 

baptized. " they plainly answered, "Into John' s' bag-' 

tisK" ' 'Paul then to'LiL therii, "Joh'n ba'ptized with tflie' 

baptism of repentance, saying unto the pepple that 

they should believe on him that should come after 
him, that is, on Jesus. " And when they heard this 

they were baptized into the name of the Lord Jesus. 
Then Paul laid his hands on, , them, and the Holy Spit'it 
came' on, them, apd. , they spake with, tongues and 

prophesied. 
The reason Paql„ irrqrzersed those twelve men 

again evidently was tIiiq they had been baptized into 
John' s. bapttsniaattgr, it had pass&;d out and a, new dis- 

pensation had carpe in. John„ lived and died under 
the Mosaic law. Hq vfas nqi;el; in t4e kingdom that 
Christ canie. to prepaf e for. He carne to make ready 
a people prepaled, fog the I;ord„but he died before 
'he»ngdom was established. WhiLe John was in 

prison, just before, his death, Jesus sajiL, of him; 
"Among, therri tQt are born of worpen there h'ath not 
arisen. a, greater thftn, John the, Baptist; yet he, that is 
but little in the kingdom of heayep is greater than 

Joan, phile oq, this. earth„w'as not in the king- 
dom, for he that is but little; in. , it, no matter how 
l'ttle, is greatgfutha9rhq. . The, . baptisms, which' John 
Pieached and pfpicticed way, a prqparatory otic. It 
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was not "in the name of Jesus, " nor was it "into the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit. ' John was a prophet of the Mosaic dispensa- 

tion, and his laws and ordinances passed out, with 

every other institution peculiar to that covenant, 
when Christ died on the cross. No religious law, 

rite or ceremony that was in force anterior to that 
time is in force under the new covenant, unl'ess it is 

recorded in the New Testament. And just as the 
blood of Christ in the new stands where the blood of 

animals did under the cold, so the baptism instituted 

by Jesus after his resurrection takes the place of that 

of John. Now we are baptized in the name of Jesus 
Christ into the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit. The shadows have passed 

away since the substance h'as come. No instance of 

John's baptism, performed after Jesus liad died, risen, 

given his great commission, and had been crowned 

with glory and honor at God's right hand, could be 

valid, any more than any animal sacrifice could be 

after the death of Christ. "The old things are passed 

away; behold, they are become new" (2 Corinthians 

5: i7). 
This narrative concerning the twelve whom Paul 

re-immersed is destructive of Baptist doctrine. They 

. hold that John was the first'Baptist preacher; that 

he baptized Jesus, and Jesus was therefore a Baptist 

pre'acher, and his disciples were also B'aptists, and the 

'Baptist Church is therefore the. church. But this 

case of the tivelve makes it plain that the baptism of 
' John and that instituted by Jesus after his resurrec- 

tion, and which was first practiced on Pentecost, are 

two very different institutions under different dispen- 

sations, the one completely abrogating and taking 

the place of the other, and av ay goes the fotlndation 

for the Baptist ar~miment. 

The Baptist Church ot to-day is not like the apos- 

tolic church in name, nor in the conditions of remis- 

sion of sins, nor in t' he conditions of, church memger- 

siiip, nor in church gave'rnment, por in tLie, yfopg of 
i IA. '. ce» . . s 

the Holv espirit in conversion . , nor in LILY. . . tilqj, „, and 

place of the establishment-of &he, phut'h, „liar«fit its 

teaching concerning the possibility:of apogpsyi T' he 

fact is, it is very much out of the wayi amd, its mem- 

bers ought, to heed Jeremiah. 's exhortation: "Staiid 

ye in the w'a)is and see, anct ask for the old patihs, 

where is the, good way; and walk therein, and-'ye shall 

'find rest for, your souls" (Jeremiah 6: i6). W'hen I 
read their literate're or hear them speak; as a rule, 

they tall; the language of Ashdod rather than that of 

Canaan. 
The Baptist, Church could not exis& for a. day if 

, it would limit. itself to Islew Testament language in 

expressing its. . name, doctrine apd practice. Irs. the 

first place, thev could never say "Baptist Church" 

again; nor could they refer to Baptist usage's, Baptist 

doctrine, Baptist Church covenant, Baptist prin'ciples. 

In fact, if they ssiould limit'themselves strictly td New 

Testament. usage, they could never say "Baptist -" at 

all, except when they meant John the Baptist: And 

I would like to know wh'at the Baptist Church-would 

bc wit~hout any me'miber. thereof. being permitted ito 

speak or write. thie word's dr. phrases, Baptist Ghttreti, 

Baptist principles, . Baptist usages, Baptist doctrine, 
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beautiful home of those who continue faithful unto 
the end. 

These subjects are plainly revealed in the New 
Testament, so that any' responsible'man can unde„. 
stand them, provided he desires'to do so, an&1 is wi!1 
ing to take the time to study it. ' lf any man willetk 
to do his will, he shall know of the teaching, whether 
it is of God, or whether I speak from myself" (John 
7: 17). The life and niiracles of Christ, the manner 
of becoming a Christian and how to live as Chris 
tians, are subjects treated in the New Testament, 
Are they scattered proniiscuously over it, arwl can 
one find out what to do to be saved on most ever& 

page of!t? Certainly not. As was shown last week, 
the Bible is as systematically divided as other books; 
and we are exhorted to handle aright (rightly divide) 

the word of truth. (2 Tim. 2: 15. ) 

Baptist Church covenant, good old Baptist religion, 
and so on!. They could not conduct "a good old- 
fashioned Baptist revival meeting, " for when the 
mourners would begin to cry out, "What must we 
do, oh, what must we do?" they would have to say, 
!n the ivords of Peter of old, ' Repent ye, and be bap- 
tized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
unto the remission of your sins; and ye sh'all receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit. For to you is the prom- 
ise, and to your children, . and to all that are afar off, 
even as many as the I, ord our God shall call unto 
him "(Acts 2: 38, 39). Then they would have to bap- 
tize a!1 who receive their word without t' he relation of 
an experience, or a vote of the church, as the next 
verses show. Is it not a startling fact that if every 
Baptist in the world were to begin this day and 
forever more express his faith, doctrine and practice 
in the very words of the INew Testament, absolutely 
refusing to use others, worshiping and practicing just 
as the apostolic churches did, every Baptist church in 
the world would cease to exist to-day? 

I would not belong to a church which could not' 
express its faith, doctrine and practice in the very 
words of the New Testament; which could not find 
its church name in the New Testament; which can 
not answer inquiring'sinners in the very words the 
apostles used, and then act just as the apostles acted 
in reaeiving those who gladly received their word. 
It is a glorious thing to have the New Testament 
just as the Holy Spirit gave it unto us for our rule 
of faith and practice, or book of discipline, and then 
be guided strictly by it; and this is 'a privilege Christ 
gives to. every one oi' his followers. 

"RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD. " 
I 

MATTHEW, MARK, LUKE AND JOHN. 

R N. GARDNER. 

The Bible can not be understood unless it is prop- 
erly divided. There are two grand divisions of it, the 
Old Testament. and the New Testament. The New 
Testament contains the system of Christianity appli- 
cable to the world. to-day. Christianity is found 
nowhere else. Since the days of, inspiration God has 
not revealed a word, a truth or a. thought to any man 
save through the New Testament. In it we learn 
everything connected with man's salvation. "It (the 
Gospel) is the power of God unto salvation to every 
one that believeth; to the Jeiv fir'st, and also to the: 
Greek " (Rom. I I6). , Any requirements concerning 
Christianity coming from any other source. is of 
Satan, and will condemn every man wh'o . accepts 
them. The. teachings of the. New Testament furnish 
a snan for every good work, " and equip him c'om- 

pletely for the Christian's life. (2 Tim. 3: I6, I7. ) 
. We need no new revelation, ive need no teachings of 
'men, for t' he' Ne'w Testament is complete, and God is 
't' he author of it. In it we learn of the earthly life 
of him wh'o, built the church; we learn how to become 
members of that ohurch; how to live as Christians in 
that chiirch; and last of all, we learn something of the 

EAITH IN CHRIST. 

A man can hold but one of the three following 

positions concerning Christ: (I) He was either the 

Son of God, (2) a v' ery base man and a great deceiver 

or (3) he was only a g'ood man, and not the Son o1 

God. This last position can not be sustained, for he 

was either what he'claimed to'be, the Son of God, or 

a liar, and he knew it. If he could not work miracles, 

as he claimed, he was a great deceiver, and he knew 

it. This middle position can not be true, and it is 

equally true that he was not' a base man nor a de- 

ceiver. Everest, in his "' Divine Demonstration, 

argues in something like the following manner: 

The most forcible and conc1usive lesson taught 

in the New Testament is that Jesus was good a« 
pure and bold in his manner of life. Every act a' Ild 

every'teaching 'was pure. 
' " He went about doi"g 

good. " He'loved eve'rybodv, and died to save every 

'man. "He was wholly devoid of wbrldly ainbinn" 

Wealth, fame'and power seemed to have no attract»n 

for him. " He was absolutely perfect, sinle'ss. St(c" 

The first division of the New Testament includes 

the Books of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, to 
which I wish to devote the remainder of this article, 

Beginning at lviattheW, we find the first chapter 
is concerning the generation of Jesus Christ; the 

second tells of his birth; the third of his baptism; the 

fourth of his temptations; the fifth, sixth and seventh, 

his serinon on the mount, in which he astonished the 

world by teaching doctrine different from any ever 

, heard before; then comes his miracles and his teach- 

ings. Ii we thus examine the hrst four books, we 

learn&at each contains a history ot Christ. They 

were written to convince people that he is Christ, the 

Son of God, and our Savior. John says: ' l4'lany 

other signs therefore did Jesus in the presence of 

the disciples which are not written in this book: but 

these are written, that we may believe t'hat Jesus is 

the Christ, the Son of God, and that believing ye 

may have life in'his name" (Johri 20: 30, 3I). If the 

Book of John was written to prove this proposition, 

so were the Books of Matth'ew, Mark and Luke, as- 

they contain siniilar subject-matter. These four 

books, then, w'ere written specifically to produce in 

the hearts of men 
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teachings and such a life as his could not proceed 

f„cin a corrupt heart. Then Jesus was not simply a 

&Ran, nor a base deceiver, but he was what he claimed. 

tc be — the Son of God. The facts recorded of Jesus 
are enough to convince men that he is the. Son of 

Gcd. EIe was miraculously born; he fulfille the 
prcpliecies concerning him; he worked miracles; he 

»as crucihed and raised from the dead; he ascended 

ic the right hand of God. 
Pnt s'ome one is ready to say that all the above 

prcoi is based on the assumption that the Gospels are 
genuine and written by inspired men. That is true; 
l&ut in the light oi the facts, who will doubt that the 
assumption, is true? (a) No, men. could have forged 
the books, if they would. Because (I) it is impossible 
(or impure and imperfect man to portray a life so 
pure, a character so perfect, divine and human com- 
l&il&ed (2) Man could not have instituted so perfect 
a system of Christianity, one that has borne the 
attacks of all the wisdom of men for eighteen hundred 

years, and has gathered around it in ever-increasing 
numbers so many followers. (g) They could not 
have made the New Testament teaching agree so 
i&er(ect!y with the prophecies of the Old Testament 
and with profane history. It has been said that man 
can mal&e his artificial lake, but he can n'ot make the 
ccean, with its almost limitless boundaries; he can 
make his marble shaft to&vering heavenward, but he 

can not make the mountains with their summits 
almost piercing the skies. 

(b) No set of inen would have forged such books 
il they could. Because (I) they contain teaching 
repulsive to the fleshly nature, and especially to the 
customs 'and h'abits of the Jews, who lived at that 
time. (2) The love of gain or honor could have been 
no inducement, for these they did not receive. (3) If 
these books had been jorgeries, they never could have 
been received as they were. The church was estab- 
lished before these books w'ere written, and the Chris- 
tians, who knew w'ell the teaching of the church, 
»eyer would have received forged bo'oks. No honest, 

' 
fair-minded man, can repudiate the New Testament 
as a forged book, but all must accept it as a book of 
God, and that the first four books contain proof to 
establish the proposition that Jesus is the Son of God. 

Who, except those with a heart of stone, can 
attentively read the life of Christ as revealed in the 
four books under consideration, and not learn to love 
and reverence Jesus Christ, the Son of God? That 
he loved evervbody is manifest by his commission to 
Preach the Gospel to every creature; by his inviting 
all, iyithput distinction of race or st'ation in life, to 
come to him for rest; by his receiving the Samaritan 
»'on&an as lovingly as any other; by being the friend 
cf tl&e publicans and sinners; by the parable of the 
rich man and L'azarus; by his whole life. Christ tells 
"s that God, our Father, is a God of love, even of 
such love as to give "his only begotten Son, that 
»'1&osoever believeth on him sh'ould not perish, but 
l&ave eternal life" (John fl:16). His unselfishness 
corn&»ands t1ie admiration of all, for his life was one 
"i extreme self-denial. He makes this same spirit of 
self-deniapthe test of all his acceptable followers. He 

said: "It is more blessed to give than to receive, " 
and "he that loseth his:life shall flnd it. " His:last 
words were a prayer for those who returned him evil 

for good. 
We are thus, impresserl with Christ by reading his 

life in'Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. Can you 
understand it? Ah, the s'hame that a man will 

undergo when he reaches yonder world and stands 
before his Master — him who also gave us the Bible 
through the Spirit — with the plea, "I couldn't under- 
stand the Bible. y ! God knows our ability too well 

and loves us too much to make a book for us to read 
and obey, that we can't understand. 

[If God wills, I wish to take up the Book of Acts 
in the next issue. j 

ONF, CHRIST AND ONE CHURCH, 

R. C. BELL. 

Two strangers once began to talk about religion. 
One asked the other, "Do you belong to the church?'* 
"I do, sir, " was the answer. "Wha't church?" was, 
an immediate question. The man to whom these- 

questions were asked said: " Now allow me to ask a 
question, please. Do you b'elong to Christ?" "I 
do, " was the reply. "What Christ?" came the aston-. 

ishing question. The answer, half angrily given, : 

was: "Don't you know, sir, that there is only one 
Christ? No one ever heard of but the one. I belong 
to him, of course, and your question is very foolish 

and meaningless. " The man who was asked "What 
church?" said: "Mv second question is just as sen- 

sible as yours, for there is only one heaven-given 
'church, which is the one body of the C'hrist, and 'I 
had just as well ask, What Christ? as you, What 
church. " 

The above story teaches the truth of God. It is 
. true that the man who has the Bible alone, can ask. 

what Christ iust as well as what church. One is just, 

as consistent with Bible doctrine-as the other. That 
Christ has only one spiritual "body', which is the' 

church, is just as true as that he 'had only one fleshly 

body while here on earth. 
Perhaps you ask proof", it is easily had. "For 

even as &ve have many members in one body, and all: 

the members have not the same office; so we, who 

are many, are one body in Christ, and severally mem- 

bers one of another" (Rom. I2:4, 5). Paul says 
Christians are one body in Christ, just as the different 

members and organs of my body make only one 
human body. "For as the body (fleshly) is one'and' 

hath many members, and all the members of. 'the' 

body, being many, are one body; so also is Christ. 

Now ye are the body of. Christ, and severally mem- 

bers thereof" (I Cor. I2: I2, 27). The subject Paul: 

is treating, in these two passages, is the body of 
Christ, and he illustrates by the human body with 

which we are all so familiar. Argument and illustra- ' 

tion can not n&ake the proposition. , that there is only 

one body, stand forth any plainer than Paul does' 

here before he leaves it. Indeed, this line of thoiight 

is characteristic of several of Paul's epistles. , II&, tlie . 



Ephesian letter we find: " But speaking truth in love, 
may grow up in all things unto him, who is the head; 
even Christ; from whom all the body, fitly framed 
and knit together through that which every joint sup- 
plieth according to the working in due. measure of 
each several part, maketh the increase of the body 
unto the building up of itself in love" (Eph. 4: iS, i6). 
Paul carries the illustration a little further here, and 
shows that as the human body depends upon that 
which every joint and member supplieth for its 
strength and symmetry, so is the body of Ch'rist 
dependent upon Christians (its members) for strength 

' and perfectness. He further says that Christ is the 
head or governor of this one body. We could expect 
nothing else, though, for as my head must govern 
mv body in all its voluntary actions, so must Christ 
be the controller of his body. That there is but one 
body, that Christ is its head, anrl that God's children 
are its members. must be granted by all Bible 
students. 

This one body is identical with the. church. You 
~re still calling for proof, and it is still easily had. 
"And hc put all things ir. subjection under his feet, 
and:gave him to be head over all things to the church, 
which is his body, the fullness of him )that filleth all 
in all " (Eph. i: 22, 23~. Again, Paul says he rejoices 
in that he suffered for "his (Christ' s) body's sake, 
which is the church" (Col. i: z4). These two quota- 
tions make the equations, the church is equal to 
Christ's body, or Christ's body is equal to the church, 
equations of entire iden'tity. It sounds strange to 
ask what Christ a man belongs to, and indeed it is; 
but if we confine ourselves to Bible language, it is 

equally strange tp ask what church he belongs to. 
"Oh, " you say, "the different denominations in 

the 'world are branches of the one church. " You are 
changing the figure from the body to th'at of the vine; 
but Christ himself answers you here. "I am the 
vine, ye are the branches" (John ifi: ri). Christ is 
here talking, to his apostles just a few hours before 
his, , betraval, . and!he says: "Ye (apostles) are the 
brat!ches ":;A}l of tble denominations we are familiar 
with, airrd even the, church itself, have come into exist- 
ence since the above language was spoken. The facts 
in this figure are these: Christ is, -" the tre!e vine, " 
the apostles are the immediate bran@lies from him, 
and all Chri tians are branches from the apostles. 
Christ sent the apostles "into all the world to preach 
the' gospel to every creature, " and every Christian 
from that day to this has received his strength from 
the apostles as they got it from Christ. The apostles 
ale other Christians, not churches, are the branches 
Christ speaks of. "What will become of these hun- 
dreds of churches in the world besides the church of 
God?" you ask. All 1 can do is to point you to what 
Christ himself says: "But he answered, and sa!d, 
Every plant which my heavenly Father planted not, 
shall be rooted up" (?!latt. !5: !3). 

'Let us return to the comparison of the bodv of 
Christ with the human body, for I want to develop 
some lessons from it. Take the human body first. 
What is t' he function of the head? It rules, controls 
and does the thinking for the whole body. Every 
vohnitary action is only the muscles obeying a com- 

mand from the head. :Did you ever see a paralyzad 
man? What was the trouble? His muscles woafd 
not obey his head. Now take the body of Christ 
Christ is the head. What is his function. Just what 
the human head is to the human body — a lawg!yer 
Do you know of a paralyzed church? What is the 
trouble? The members will not obey their head 
The head says go; the members won't go. The head 
savs &lo; the members won't do. Can the paralyzed 
human body work and be useful'. It can not, 
soon must return to )he ground from whence it was 
taken. If the mind can not rule the body, it take~ 
its flight and leaves the body to destruction. Th!s 
is what death is: the mind is withdrawn and the bodl 
is left without a head. Can the paralyzed church 
work and be useful? It can not. No more than can 
the fleshly body. The church that is not trying faith- 

fully to follow Christ must soon cease to be the body 
of Christ, no matter what it may have been once, an!i 
become one that " shall be rooted up. 

" Christ is not 
the head of a body he can not rule. He withdraws 
himsel(and leaves!t to destruction. Paralyzed, inac- 

tive congregations and members are an abomination 
to God, and shall be destroved. Christ says, Visit 
and help the sick and needy; do good unto all men; 
be kind, gentle and good. We, paralyzed, sit idly by, 
ancl no more obey than do the members of the para- 

lyzecl fleshly man. How can we expect to be saved? 

Again: Did you ever see invoh!ntary action in 

the physical body? Reflexes and i!npulsions are ex- 

amples. What is their characteristic mark? They 

are actions in the members of the body for which 

there is no corresponding volition in the head— 
actions that the mind never instructe'd the members; 

to make. The, lsead can, 't be responsible . for suci!'. " 
actions, for ', fheyf are 'maerle -entirely independent of 

it, Ticlele the 'foot -of a rsleepihg~ childdazid. the foot 

risr removedt ' The:head is, not. responsible for the 

', r!Iovement, for the stimulus;only:r'caches the spinal 
r'. c$rdrr ivhere 'it is transmitted back along a motor 

nerve, and results in the movement. Where is the 

parallel m the body of Christ? Have we not seen. 

Christians doing things which Christ 'never com- 

manded? There is the involuntary action in the 

Christian, and Christ is in no way'responsible for it 

When a member of the body of Christ knowingly 

does something as an act of worship which Christ 

does not command, he then and there rejects Christ 

. as his head and chooses some man or set of men i!! 

his place. This wrests the authority from Christ and 

places the man so doing in a body that has no con- 

nection with Christ at all. The Masonic-order is just 

as much the borly of which Christ is the head as a 

church that presump'tuously believes and teaches 

things about which Christ is silent. Actions tlius 

done inclependently of Christ have origin'ated among . 

men, of course, and those who are' following after 

such things must look to man for their reward. 

Paul compared the body of Christ to a strong 

perfect physical body, I am sure. Suppose a !na" 

with such a body should run a footrace. Would "e 

want a cane and a crutfih to aid him? I know t" hat 

the church is a per'feet body, whether I learn it fro 

this comparison or not. She is perfect, and perfect y 
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adapted'to d'o'tire work for'which sire was 'institttted. 

[ii the race for truth, far Fight and for'Go'd, 'do you 

suppose the church needs 'any organization to aid 

her. " As the cane and crutch in. fhe'hands of the 

lent-racer are impediments rather than helps, so any- 

ihing that -man 'may o&er as a ''help to the perfect 

hedy of Christ in convertmg. th'e world to God is a 

hindrance and'not 'a help. . It is a crutch for a body 

that needs no crutch. A diseased'body may need a 

cane, hut not so of the body of whi'ch 'Christ is head. 

REPORT:OF MilSSION WORK 

J. 'H. 'I;AWSON. 

I cleem it proper 'to give a full report of my work 

for the vear just passed awav, that the brotherhood 

mav know of my aflfains, and that all may'be encour- 

aged to press on to greater things in the Master' s 

vineyaril. 

From all sources I have received the sum of $875; 
33zo of this amount was contributed by the churches 

ivhere I labored in meetingsidurmg:a part of . the sum- 

mer, ivliiie $555 was contributed by churches'ttnd indi- 

viduals io assist me in building up:the aause of Christ 

in this new country of Oklahoma Territory. 
1 rejoice that the Lord's plan has been a success 

ivith me. The plan is certainly all Fight, but there 

are many who are not working by it, or by any other' 

plan. The many. good letters from sacrificing Chris- 

iians do much to encourage the evangelist, while his 

reports, directly to the givers, do much to strengthen 
the churches. In this way both the giver and the 

receiver are stneilgthened . and tencFiur~ed. 
' 

I have paid ~out. these amounts, : i To N. O. Ray 
and C. B. Kriight'for help; in my work, $ii'o; freight 
on tent, $36iz5; esipenses:in moving to Oklahoma 

Territory, $75; mending tent, $z6, 3o; seats, ilights, cwi, 

etc. , for tent, . $3I: car . fare, 
' 

hack fare, hotel bills, 

$72. 50. Total, $35i. o5, leaving $523. 95 to support 

my family. Expenses in a new country are very 

high, hut we have n anaged so far to keep out of debt, 
sml we are satisfied with our lot. I. now have a bal- 
imce of $8 with which to. begin the new year, but I 
am sure that before it is all gone more will be given. 
At times the way has seemed very dark, but we have 
made our prayer to God, and through his people we 
liave received food and raiment. To God be all the 
Praise. We press on to victory through Jesus Christ 
eur . Lorcl. 

lhe church at Valley View, O. T. , has given $85 
to mv support, while the church at Pleasant Valley, 
0 T, comes second, with $5o, These two churches 
'»e but four male member's each, and all. are farm- 
ers, with small farms and but little surplus; but they 
liad a mind to work, and have contributed systemati- 
'sfly. Next comes the church at Savoy, Tex. (a 
small church), with $45; and the fourth church on 
&lie list is Pilot G'rove, Tex. (the smallest in numbers), 
' uli $z8. These churches have stood by me from the 
first, sencling contributions 'each month. 

The churches at 'Brucesdile, Ind. , Lott, Tex. , Eden 
'eiv, O. T. , and Gainesville, Tcx. , have-each contrib- 

nted regularly'to this worki'while 'R. M. 'Probst, df 

Arizona, P&. F. Thomas, of Kansas, and'Sister Mo'nt- 

'gomery, ot Texas, have each contributed 4i per 

month. Of the individual contributors, Bro. 'Ruther- 

ford, of Texas, heads the'list, with $25; 'w'bile Bro. 
Rauchfuss, of Wisconsin, comes -seconti, with '$2o. 

Brethren Harding, of Nebraska, and Rutherford, of 

Kansas, have each contributed $iz. 'Several-oth'ers 

have contributed $io each, and many others have 

contributed smaller amounts. T' he iwo churches at 

Fort Worth, Tex. , gave $33. I wish I could mention 

each giver, but space will not permit. Their letters 

have done very much to strengthen me for the con- 

flicts of life. Several sisters have contributed $5 
each, while two have given $io each. 

I have done the best 1 could under the circum- 

stances; have made many mistakes, I am sure; b'fit 

I have tried to use the monev given me to the glory 

of God and to the advancement of his cause. During 

'this time I have baptized one hundred and twenty- 

six persons and set in order six churches. The work 

lbeing too great for one man, I have secured two help- 

iers. By their aid I hope to establish many churches 

during the year before me. I hope to make this field 

'self-supporting by the time a crop is gathered, and 

I fully believe I can. I hope to be able to call other 

'evangelists to this field for meetings during the 

spring and summer months, and will, if I am able to 

support them. I shall do all I can, and I urge all 

befriends of gospel mission work to help me to make 

tthis field a success, and to demonstrate that the 

church is the ground and pillar of the truth. I am 

working and praying for twelve more churches to 

lhelp me with their means once each month. Surely 

'tliey can be found. Will you, dear reader', help me 

ito enlist the churches? Ia'm glad that a few" have 

lbeen aroused, and I 'hope that others will awake out 

~of sleep, arise and shine. We all feel best when we 

do most. Let each one who reads this, purpose in 

his heart to send the gospel to those wlio 'have. 'ft not. :" 

Many congregations are satisfied with one, meeting, . 

a year, and that meeting with their home'clturch. -. ;K'e "i 

should be ashamed not to do some wor'k'await &ofif i 

home. 

There" are: several faithful men devoting all their 

time to mission work, and the 'churc'hes shoiild hold 

up their'hands'. Let eadh church lay out somie work 

and begin ivith'fhe yehr to carry it to success. Select 

some faithful man'afid assist'him in carrying the gos- 

pel to those who h'ave it not. There are those who 

will read this who could give t'werity-five or fifty dol- 

lars to mission work and scarcely miss it. 'Why not 

do it? Can you answer the question in the great 

judgment clay? I know of one broth'er w'ho has 

given two cows and two calves to mission work this 

year, and h'e has also contributed ohce each morith 

for this purpose. This brother is not rich in this 

world's goods by any means, but he is'rich in faith 

and good works. II'e has the faith of the working 

kind. . (Sce James a. ) 
'1'here should be at least ten evangelists in this 

new country. Towns are springing up all around, 

and we should be the frrst'to eritefl them. It is much. 

ea'sier to rea;ch tire ~pie 'be'fore se&aiiarti'stn gets 
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started than after it becomes established. More 
good can be done in less. time in this field thaii in any I„ 
other field knc)w'i& to me. Let us possess the land. 
&&V!th the aid of my "Tin&othy" a&ul "Titus, " I go 
forth determined to do al! I can. 

Send all remittances to ivlountaiu Park, O. T, 
& 

11'Inn»tain Park is a money-order office. Remember 
us in yol&r prayers. 

BUR&NETT-HORN DEB. &( TL. 

&&. f. . WHITrs&1&a, . 

This debate was held at Garrett, 'I'ex. 
, cin1&racing 

December a9-31, 19OB. 

Proposition: "The use of instrumental music in 

Christian worship is unauthorizecl hy tile &Vor&1 of 
Gocl, and therefore'sink&1, ' T. R. 11»rncti Bfiirme&1; 

R. C. IIorn deniecl. 

'The'advocates' of i»stru&'ne»tal niusic have bec» 
rather slow in coming to the clefense uf their practice. 
lt. C. Horn is recogiiizc&l as a strong inan, 1&ut none 
of his prcanl&ing brethren attended thc &lobate. I, . 'D. 
Arider'son, past'or Bt !". nnis, only thrcc mil«s aivay, 
&vag not present during the rlcbate. ' 'I"his shows that 
they are not entl»isiastic for &lel&ates. 1!nu. Horn 
could not 'be incluced to affiri&1 his !&ractice. I rlo 

not believe there is a preacher in 'I'caas ivho will 

affirm that instrumental m»sic' in Chiisti »»vurship 
is authorized by the &Vord of Go&!. 

P)ro. Burnett mentioned the itei»s u'I wursliip, an(1 

asked Bro. Horn why we cocilrl add to one item of 
the worship and not to another. If we can add 
instr»»&cnttal 11&uslc to tllc sollg scl vie'c, ivlly c;111 wc 

not add peach pie to the Lorrl's S(&f)pcr, a ph&&no- 

graph to help pray, or a foot show to assist h& the 
contribution'. Bro. Horn replie(1: " 

Tcachii&g, . i» 

ing, praying, conrributing, eati»g &lie «!upper, eic. , 
is not worship. worship is 1&ack uf a!1 I. hose, i» i. hc 
heart. &Vorship is one thing an&1 scrv'icc is a»oilier. " 
Accol'chug to t'!&Is l(lca. , &vol s!&lp ls B sc&ltilllcllt, a, lid 

not an act. 

Broe Burnett shoivc&1 that the usc uf instrumental 

music, being unauthorized, could»ut be of 1'aith. '!'he 

Iroly Spirit was to guide the apostles into all truth 
', John &g: B6, 16: &3), 1&ut did not guide them in the 
use of instruments of music. I-'aul declared the whole 
counsel of Gud at Ephesus, l(eeping baclc noi. hi»g 
tliat was profitable !Acts Bo: Bo, 271; but lie &lid 1(cdp 

haclc the use of ilzsfliilllcll s 01 1111&sic &11 thc wol'ship. 
/ I. 'ence it was no part of the counsel of ( od, and was 

not profitable. The clivine povycr gave us all thi&)gs 

that Pertain to life and godliness (2 I'etcr I: 3), 1&ut 

rli&! not give us the organ, )Fence it pertains to &Icath 

and uiigoc!lines s. 

Bro. Horn did not iry to harmonize 1&is practice 
'with these, Scriptures, but replied by saying: "Thc 
Scriptures du»ot furnish us the soug bool', etc. , 
ei. ther. 

" 

1!urnctt replied: ': F)ro. ~ Horn has nut tric&1 to 
justify his practice, but has tried to prove we are as 
big. sinners as he is. Like the little boys say, 

' You 

are another. ' " Bro. P&urnett showed that the first 

rgan came Into'the w~~sh~p 111)dcr thc ncw 

tion, in the seventh cei&tury. The Pope and illa&&1' 

otl&er monstr'ous errors came first. 
Bro. Horn made no reply to tl&&s t&ublicli, but sai&1 

privately that he cared notliing tor Burnett's his&or). 

Bro. IForn found instruments in the &vorshif) 

under tl&e old covenant, and 'said this law held good 

pealed, substituted, or ti!1 &t c&cp!re&I b) !&&nit 

tion. 'I'hen he asked: ' 
&Vhere is t' he laiv prof&h 

iting its use?" 
'!'he hfethodists make this argument iu suppot& 

11&IB, &it 1&lclllbcl sjllp with n)orc, st& c&lgth a»d bc'ttct 

sho&vi»g than Bro. Horn did for instr»»&cntal music, 

They say: "Jews had been used to having their 

infants in the covenant with them tron) the &lays of 

Abrahani. Their religion and prejudice were all for 

&)faut membership. '1'hey would not have &!uit so 

honorecl an(l divine a custom as tliai. withou&. a direct 

co»»»an&1 prohibiting ii. ; but w'here is the co&»man&I'. '" 

VV!ien l!ro. Horn ansivers tlieir argument he &vill 

answer his own. 

Bro. Horn said: "If a thing vvas use&1 in the Jew- 

ish worship, wl&y object. to it now, »»less it is slie- 

'cililly prohibited? &(Vhy ol)ject tu the or . an iv1&cii 

the&'c, Is 1&o co&1111)alii agalirs't lt, ? 

I!urnett: "This waul&1 admit 1&»ming &&t incense, 

etc. !'ut ive are c&nder a new Iaw — new covenant, 

()ur worship is new. The New Testame&it gives Bs 

the moclel. &Ve must worship as it teaches. T)&c 

apost!es coulcl have ha&1 instruniental music, 1)ut ii&1 

»ot. 'I'his is significant, a&id shows it was &leliber- 

atclv lef; out. The old covenant has 1&een &lone awav 

ivltll. ' 

Horn: " Not all thc ol&l covenant was done a&vpi' 

uiih; o»ly such part of it as was against us. ' 
P!urneti: "P&ro;!lorn has tal'cn the A&!vent posi- 

tion. Tlic& say the law u:as not all tal(c» away' 

I! I'llc I cade& has Bcccss to al&\' A&!vol&I: lite& B&uic, Ilc 

will lilcelfi fh&&1 this point macle 1&v then& in eummcoi- 

i»g on Cnl, 2: &4. I» "Bible lsea&lings "!p. IB6)fl 

'sta&&dar(I Seventh L)ay, 1 clvcnt ivorlc, I-hnd ibis& "-I 

I'or'ivhat was the vveelcli Sabbath ma&le. ' 'An&! fic 

sai&1 unto them, The Sa1&1&ath'was made for n'&'an, a&Bi 

»ut man for the Sabbath ' (iMark B: B7). ! 1 &&IB(lc fo" 

man, it co»!el not well hc on'c of those things tlat 

werc against him. 
" 

' 
' &Vhcn !'ro. Hc&rn ansivers th» A&lvent argo&&lc" o 'o& 

I, c u ill a nsu er his' uwn. 

Hor». "To 1&e'sinful a thi»~ &»»st hc sinful o' 

itself, or because it contravcncs (. o&1'» comiiia»& &1. 

P&i&mott: 
' AVashing'han, ls is nut sinfiil. 11'is & 

gbud thing; bait when 'rlo'ne asia rbligious-ccrc»i' 

it is a sin — i»aires the worship vain. ' Scc . , ' » &, fatt. IS' 

Putting watei. on a b'aby s face is no 'sii 

1&ave (lone 't'hat' nkv'self. It is a gdocl worl'. ]3 &1& 

ivheil done as a religi'ous act called baptisnl, 'lt !t is all 

, Bivll. 'll Sill. " 
jurtlicl- 

'I'erhap» I will in thc fui»'rb 1»al c soiiie &i 
' 

c&o»111&cllt o&1 this debBlc 

'I'he folk)wing preaching brethren wl&u oppo osc tlH' 

Si irma&1, 
organ in the' ivorship were present: V. 1 

Garrett; ltb S. Si:irn)an, Is. aufnla!& ' b. i!CS'ci) 
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( fe&»11&a F f &, 13edicheck, Grand View; J. S, Dui&n, 

lidlotl„a»;O, B. Swink, Cleburn;T. M. Lowell and 

111\'self, ( ol slcaila. 

1 ihinl' that good &vill result from the debate. 

I''. &&»111, Y AVORSHIP. 

NO. IV. 

children"; that we may, as faithful parents, teach 

our children, so that from childhood, like Timothy, 

thev will know the Holy Scriptures, and not clepart 

from the "way they shoulcl go"; that we i»ay bow 

at the family altar and ask for needed blessings; in 

a v or(i, that we may enjoy "the lif-. that now is" 
and look forward with fofid hopes to the life "which 

is to come. 

N. P. LAWRENCE ROBBING THE LORD. 

, 
l)&ar 13ro. Harding: — On an expressio» in my 

article, 1&io. i, on " I"amily Worship, " a criticism 

co&»es from Nebraska. A brother writes: " One 

thing I notice written on the subject of ' Family Vv'or- 

&hip, 
' 

hy X, P. Lawrence. It completelv upsets me, 

especially the last: 'The man who asks for a com- 

i;ian&! to have family worship is no more consistent 

iha» lic wh&& asks for a statue con»»an&ling him to 

fake f&i»s&ssio» of a» & state to which he has fallen 

heir. 
' 

9 li'11&cr liis l&cing upset is a blessing or a calam- 

iiv &icpcn&ls o» ivhich si&lc up he &vas before hc read 

the;irticle. 
I&»t &lropping& all f&gurcs, I will proccc&1 in the 

spirit nf love ivhich I hear to the brother in common 

ivith all the Lord's people to write m'oic hilly on the 

s»hiect in hand. 
The brother ev'idently regarcls thc comparison as 

unjust. Whether it is ~ot &lepends on whether 

iamily &vnrship is or is not a privilege, since it is 

&:n&juestionahly the privilege of an heir to talcc pos- 

session of his inheritance. In i. hc solution of this 

1&roblem le'c us hear the inspired Word. 1', ph. 6: 4. 
"Ye fathers, provoke not your chiklren to wrath: but 

bring them up in the nurture and aclmonition of the 

Lor&1. 
" 

or, as in the I, iving Oracles, ' tire correction 

a»&l instruction of the I, orcl. ' &Yhat more convenient 

iimc io impart t&& the chil&lrc» "the instrnction of the 

I, nnl "tha» when the family is 1»et for daily worship? 

Luke i8: i: " Men ought alv, ays to pray. 
" Eph. 6: 

18: " Praying ahvays with all prayer. " Col. 4: 2: 
"Conti!iue in prayer, " I Tim. 2: 8: "I will there- 

fi&rc that mcn pray even where. ' i Thcss. 5: 17: 
"1'ray without ceasing. ' If these' passages &lo not 

sl«&u thr. privile«c of family worsliip, it is because 

iai»ili prayer an(1 faniily worship have. no logical 

connection, or a short tii»c each day is no part of 

"alway;„" or a man can ' pray witliout ceasing" and 

»nt i&ray in his lamily, or because the home fireside 

is nn part ot "every vvhere, 
" or because family &vorship 

is iio part of "all prayer. 
" 

All privileges may not bc duties, but all the &luti'es 

&&'& Christians are privileges; lor our Father'lays upon 
»s n&i duty wii. bout giving a large rewarrl 1or the 

&aithi»1 pcrforma'nce of it. 
As in the first article, so wc repeat: " Our Father 

i&as very graciously given us the right. of petition, " 
aii&i it i» a superla'tively cairo&v view ot Christi'anity 

iliinlc t!iat thc chil&lrcn of Go&1, as such, are in 

"nil&la&'e; fur it 19 1&0 1&. ss tlia11 130»dage' to be helcf I» 

restrain& 'hy a»&&(st' »&&t, or, in&pelle&1 forwaid by a 
»i». &t. The morc pleasing view& of o'ui relation to the 
I" atlicr d!vine is thiat we may follow him as "dear 

J. A. YERRY. 

"A»el Moses saicl nnto him, ' As soon as I am 

gone out of the city, I will spread abroad my hands 

unto lehovah: the thunders shall cease, neither shall 

there be any more hail, that thou mayest lcnow. that 

thc earth is the jehovah's" (Exod. 9: 29). " Beholcl, 

imto Jehovah thy God belongcth the heaven, and the 

heaven of heavens, the earth, with all that therein 

is" (Deut. in: i4). "The earth is Jehovah's and the 

hillness thereof: tlie world, and they that dwell 

therein" (Psa. 24). "For the earth is the Loi'd's 

and the fullness thereof" (1 Cor, io: 26). 

In the above Scriptures wc learn who&the owner 

of this worl(I is, and now let us look at our duty. We 

are simply renters. By the authority of the human 

government, a man has a title to-a piece of land as 

its owner, and I rent same of him. I 'either give 

him a share of the crops produced (say one-third, 

one-half or three-fifths, or whatever shar'e may be 

agreed upon) or I pay him a certain sum per acre in 

cash for same. This is to continue as long as I desire 

to occupy and cultivate the same. I understand that 

if 1 fail in paying the rent he can eject me from the 

property. 
Now &vhen vve consider that God' is 'the rightful 

owner, I ask: Are, vve paying our rent to him 

promptly? As lie gave the land of Israel into the 

hands of his te&nporal people, he exacted rent, 'not 

one-thircl, or one-hali; but one-tenth. No human 

landlo'rcl was ever 'so kind in the matter of rent, an&I 

yet as long as the tenth &vas promptly d'elivered to 

1»im, !&o human landlord was ever so careful to look 

atter the wants of the tenants, No nation could luirt 

them, no destroyer clestroy their crops. 

"13ut, " says one, "Gocl has relinquished his o&vni 

ership anil his expectation of one tenth now. " If 

he has, Paul did not so understand it, for &ve find he 

says: ' The earth is i. he I ord's and the fullness 

thereof ' (1 Cor. 12: 26). Hence I am lecl to think 

God still desires and expects his part of the produce 

of the worlcl. 

Ke listen to a parable of Jesus: "A man plaifted 

a vineyard and set a hedge about 'it, ' and digged a 

nit for the wiiie-press, and built. a tower:, afid let i' t 

out to his husbandmeri, and. went into a far cotintry. : 

And at the sea'son he sent to the husbandmeii a ser- 

vant, that he might receive from the husban«dmen 

of the fruits of the vineyard. And they took him, 

and heat him, and sent hiiia away e'mptv. And again 

hc sent unto them another ser'vant; and him 'they 

vvounrled in the'head and handled shahiefully, . And 
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he sent another, and him they killed, and many oth- 
ers, beating some and killing some. He had yet one, 
a beloved son: he sent him last unto them, saying, 
They will reverence my son. But those husbandmen 
said among themselves, This is the heir: come, let 
us kill him, and the inheritance shall be ours. And 
they took him and killed him, and cast him out of 
the vineyard. What therefore will the Lord of the 
vineyard do? He will come and destroy the hus- 
bandmen, and will give the vineyard to others. " 

God, because Israel failed to serve him, held them 
to an account and took away their national existence. 
By their lost prophet he speaks to them; and to 
God's people in general, after telling of the work of 
John the Baptist and Jesus, saying: "From the days 
of your fathers ye have turned aside from mine ordi- 
nances, and have not kept them. Return unto me, 
and I will return unto you, saith Jehovah of hosts. 
But ye say, Wherein shall we return? Will a man rob 
God? Yet ye rob me. But ye say, Wherein have 
we robbed thee? In tithes and offerings. Ye are 
cursed with the curse: for ye rob me, even this whole 
nation. Bring ye the whole tithe into the store- 
house, that there may be food in my house, and prove 
me now herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not 
open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out 
a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to 
receive it. And I will rebuke the devourer for your 
sakes, and he sh'all not destroy the fruits of your 
ground; neither shall your vine cast her fruit before 
the time in the field, saith Jehovah of hosts. And 
all nations shall call you happy: for ye shall be a 
delightsome land, saith Jehovah of hosts" (Mal. 3: 

Now, brethren, if we believe that the earth be- 
longs . to God, let us be careful to pay our rent. 
Brother, with your hundreds of acres of land that 
God allows you to hold, pay your rent to God. If 
those chiming to be God's people were honest with 
God, . the hold of secret orders in the world would be 
broken, and all the-good work that any human insti- 
tution is doing would be done through the church, 
and God's people would be indeed a delightsome land. 
Biit with the robbing being done, is it any wonder 
that starvation — spiritual starvation — abounds in 
many places? 

Let us labor to get God's people back to duty on 
all points. 

BIBLE COLLEGE NOTES. 

H H. HAWLEY. 

On account of the protracted meeting in progress 
at iHorse Cave, Bro. Harding did not keep his ap- 
pointment at that place on the fourth Sunday, but 
rem~ained at home. He preached in Bowling Green 
in the morning, and at Potter Bible College chapel 
at mght. 

Prot. R. C. Bell was called away recently to con- 
duct the funeral services over the body of Bro. John 
Sweatt, wlho died at his home near Rich Pond, 

On account of the severe rain storm the thi~d 
Sunday, some of tthe brethren from Potter Bible Col 
lege ivere prevented from filling their regular appoint 
ments. In some parts of the State the roads are 
almost impassable. 

Although several students have been compelled t&& 

leave since the close of the first term, the attendance 
at Potter Bible College has not decreased; for as 
soon as one leaves, another comes to take his place, 
Thus it has been ever since the opening of the school 
When Potter Bible College sos being built, people 
wondered where the students could be found to fill k 
Now we are wondering where we shall find room to 
accommodate all who would like to come. It seems 
almost necessary for another dormitory to be built, 

And this will d'oubtless be done as soon as the breth- 

ren realize more fully the advantages of Bible school 
work. 

One of the greatest fears that parents entertain, 
in sending their bays and girls awav to school, is that 

their as'sociation with others may have an evil influ- 

ence over them. Some even keep their children out 

of school, and educate them at home, in order to 
avoid this danger. Nor are their fears without foun- 

dation, for students enter college usually just at the 

time when their characters are being framed, . and 

their minds are most capable of receiving lasting 

impressions. Many a boy has left home, pure and 

guileless, to ieturn from school in a few months or 

years with all his early training undone by the com- 

panionship of evil associates. It may be argued that 

a boy who has so little self-control will sooner or 

later be?led astray, no m~atter how carefully he may 

be gu'arded in his youth. That is possible, but fiot 

probable. The little twig can be, easily kent and 
t zi 

made to grow in almost any direction. 13ut once i't 

b)comes a tree, its course can not be changed. So 

tlute boy, while his will is in a formative state aud 

hi4 niind in process of development, can be swayed 

and bent like the tender twigs. But once his char- 

acter is formed, he can nat be easily moved. "Just 

as the twig is bent the tree is inclined. " Parents can 

not be too careful in selecting their children's com- 

panions and playmates. 

But if it is unfortun'ate for the boy or girl to be 

associated with improper camp~anions, to deprive 

them entirely of the companionship of others is still 

worse. Half of a man's education cCons' ts of ihe 

knowledge and experience gained by contact wit'h 

others. He whose only campanions are his book~ 

has been deprive'd of onte of the best aids to true edu 

cation. His volts have not been sh'arpened by inter 

course with others, neither has his mind been eufig"t- 

ened bv their thoughts and suggestions. The res"l 

is that he becomes narrow and bigoted, incapable of 

meeting fairly the issues that confront him. I was 

once advised by a preacher to remain at home and 

studv, instead ot attending college. I shall nev« 

cease to be glad that I did not follow his advice; for 

even supposing that I could have learned as ni«" 
from text-boofcs at home, sti11 I would have mf's& 
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o' ne n pf tile most important features oi a complete 

education. 

'this leads the parent to ask where he sh'all send 

his children to college, th'at they may be surrounded 

bv the best influences. While we will not presume 

in say tliat this is the only proper place, yet we think 

Qt too extravagant a statement to say that 

iiiere is no school whose influences are more health- 

iiil than those of Potter Bible College. The students 

come from all parts of the land, and represent all 

classes nf society th'at are to be desired. The school 

is iint sn large that t' he students fail to become ac- 

quainted with each other and with their teachers. 

We are all associated together as a large famiily, in 

which each member is interested in th'e welfare of all 

the others. Most of the students are Christians when 

they enter school, and those who are not usually 

become such before they leave. However, Chris- 

tianity is not a condition of entrance, but all are 

invited to come, in order that, if possible, we may 

maire them Christians. But let it not be supposed 

that Pntter Bible College is a reform school; for if 

a student is found to be exerting an evil influence, 

and persists in his wrong-doing, he is promptly sent 

home. Parents need feel no anxiety concerning chil- 

&dren whonr they have sent here, for we feel certain 

that almost without exception those who leave Potter 

Bible College gn away strengthened and elevated by 

its influences. 

HOW SHALL WE TRUST THE LORD? 

W. J. BROWN. 

Snme of the brethren seem to stil1 hj. ve some 

misgivings as t'o the' ground of trusting God for a 

support while preaching the Word. I think all agree 

that God uses means in supplying the wants of the 

people. "He causes the grass to grow for the cat- 

flc. " Of course, men are not to "be like dumb 

driven cattle. " All farmers do not trust the Lord for 

a support any more than all preachers do. The cattle 

and the birds do not trust the Lord any more than 

they trust man for what they get; there is no trust 
iii what is the inevitable consequence qf the nature 

nf things; instinct is not trust. The farmer, if he be 
a man after God's own heart, sees the hand of God 
iii all that concerns the will of God and affects the 

interest of man. It does not require what some call 

sPecial Providence to prove that God is working in 

sll things for the good of the people. Special Prov- 
'deiices only manifest God in the common and ordi- 

iiary affairs of this life — the vulgar only see him in 

ihat special act. Jesus manifested his glory by mir- 

acle at Cana — Nain. The extraordinary on that occa- 
sion was a revelation of what was there before the 

miracle. The glory existed before it was manifested 
liv the miracle. There was the same glory in that 

"g life of obedience to the Father's w'ill in private 
ee 'fe It was only those who were prepared by pre- 
»nus hab'its of li', e who saw the miracles in turning 
'""'aier !nto wine. All did not see the "glory" in it. 
Once when God spoke to Jesus, some thought "it 

thundered, others said an angel spoke to him. " 
Neither saw the glory. The voice of God is to the 

materialist no more than the voice of thunder. The 

lightning that rends the oak does not create the elec- 

tricity that permeates the universe — it only reveals 

what is everywhere present. Miracles are to bririg 

men to repentance and reformation of life by show- 

ing them God in the common and ordinary. affairs of 

this life. Two classes were admitted to the hoWe 

of Jairus and permitted to witness the miracle of res- 

urrection. One was the disciples who were prepared 

to learn the lesson by the life of purity, love and self- 

. sacrifice; the other was Jairus and others, who had 

the film removed from their eyes by death. The 
unbeliever who said, "Do not trouble the Master, 

she is dead"; 'and those who "laughed to scorn. " 
The resurrection was no more to the latter than the 

Gospel is. to some members of the Church now. It 
took the form of "flute-playing" then; it is that of 
" organ-playing " now. 

But it is supposed that all concerned in the pres- 

ent controversy are firm believers in the use of means 

in the spiritual sphere. Those who persist in trusting 

God for the temporal things of this life, while en- 

gaged exclusively in spiritual work, believe just as 

do others, that all temporal things come to them 

through the means and laws appointed for that pur- 

pose. If God demanded that every one should use 

the same means, do precisely the same things, in 

order to reach the same end, then, of course, the 

preacher of the Gospel must plow or he would get 

no support. But such is not the case. Paul sows 

to the people spiritual things, and expects to reap 

carnal things. I believe the one engaged exclusively 

in spiritual work will get all things of a teinporal 

nature that he needc and can use for the glory of 

God. It will not exalt one who works for the glor'y 

of God and the salvation of men above his fellows, 

to'believe that God is supplying him with the means' 

through others. That class of people are the most 

uiiselfish of anv to be found in this w'ofld. ' 

Bloomington, Ind. 
I 

P 

AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM W. G. COX 

Bro. Harding: — As I am not doing much preach- 

ing, and 'as THE Why seems a success in developing 

writers, I will accept your invitation and' vvrite occa- 

sionally. Those reminiscences which you called up in 

THE WAY are fresh and green. in my memory. I had 

frequently visited your father at his fiome. Had him 

hold meetings for churches for which I worked, and 

greatly enjoyed his society and the good results of 

his preaching. The first time you and I met as 

preachers was at Antioch, Clark Co. , Ky. , in x87y. 

Your firm stand for God's Word as our only guide in 

work and wors'hip, and your ex1Mrtations to a high 

and unwavering trust in God, were ju'st as p'ersistent 

thten as they are to-day, so far as I can, see. But your 

earnest appeals to dying sinners were ringing in my 

ears for months after th'at meeting, and were even in 

my visions and dreams in the night. SoIme brethren 

who at that time gloried in your zeal for God, now 

call that same zeal, unchanged by time„harsh and, 
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proscriptive. They also feel the same way in refer- 
ence to me. Who is responsible for this want of 
concord or agreement that formerly existed? Who- 
ever has made a change!n reference to what we may 
be!ieve and do in the work and worship. 

I am sure I have made no change in my firm 
acceptance of the church as the only institution which 
God has provided through which to do the work' 
assigned to us, his children. I see no change in your 
faith except a growt!i, under the same Lawgiver. I 
think these brethren, mentioned above, and many 
others, have drifted along, uncon'sciously, into the 
spirit of this age, which demands a modification of 
the apostolic methods of work and worship. Such 
are the claims of those whot demand t' he changes. I 
have not adopted one single improvements which the 
Christian Church has aclopted from the religious par- 
ties arouncl us, to improve the work and worship of 
Christ. 

It must be a great source of encouragement to 
you to be called in God's providence to teach and 
train so many noble young men. Vlany of them, you 
can confidently believe, will hold steadfastly for the 
church of Christ just as tlie inspired apostles left it 
on cart'h, after you have gone from the scenes of 
time. 

I want to say something of Bro. Frost's effort 
to quiet the consciences of brethren who are troubled 
over the use of instrumental music in the w'orship of 
Christ. Hope you will not think I am trying to shift 
the discussion into my own han&ls because it seems 
such a good, easy tob. You can attend to it with- 
out loss of time from i our work oi sleeping hours. 
When I read the first statement of Bro. Fiost's 
article, the first impressions on my mind were: Here 
is a man who has seen the sad results of bringing into 
the c&corship of Christ anything not found in the New 
Testament, and is now going to make a brave effor't 
to find a true solution of the truth by finding just 
what the will of the Lord is, and then earnestly plead 
with all to abide in that will. On reading the article 
through, my impressions now are: Here is a man 
who is set!' or pushing instrumental music and other 
mo&lern improvements on the worship into every con- 
gregation, whether he finds sanction of them in the 
New Testament. or not. It is clear that his quieting 
looked to the persuasion of all to continue in the 
unauthorized things. This is seen in the fact, when 
he failed to find anything in the New Testament to 
quiet the minds of the troubled, he p'ointed them to 
several places where instrumental music had been 
used in the worship in the former dispensation. Then 
he pointed to one hundred and forty-four thousand 
redeemed who had harps in their hands. But we are 
not operating in the former dispensation, nor where 
the one hundred and forty-four thousand redeemed 
are. What we want to know is, what the will of the 
I ord is for us here, where he has placed us to prepare 
at last to join that redeemed host. When we get 
there, if the Lord wants us to have harps, he will fur- 
nish the harps, and the skill to use them without our 
practicing on them here in the worship of Christ, who 
has not given us the slightest hint that ho desires us 

to use them in his worship. Brother Harding t k mg, take 
the witness. 

There, now. It I had not passed the witness 
would ask one more question. Bro. Frost says Q d says pd 
has not asked all to sing. I guess only the Rpa 
elect " are slighted. Those who can not sing are i gare Rpt 
elected to sing. 

Middletown, Ky. 
4~Wetctceetce&vcr&ev'v'c1csu'u"", cs'~'o'&des'cp~'cs' &'c c;;&"„ip, e» 

ViTAYS IDE HELPS 
LANDON J. JACKSON, EDITOR 

«Ztui7&t thee more slatety mansions, 0 my soul, " 

~P~~+~Q~ ~~~~~ 
THE LITTLE COAT. 

Here's his little "roundabout"; 
Turn his pockets inside out; 
See his penknife, lost tu use, 
Rusted shut with apple juice; 
Frere, with marbles, top and string, 
Is his deadly "devil sling, " 
With its rubber limp at last, 
As the sparrows of the past! 
Beeswax — buckles — leather straps— 
Bullets, and a box of caps- 
Not a thing at all, I guess, 
But betrays some waywardness; 
E' en those tickets, blue and red, 
For the Bible verses said— 
Such as this his memiory kept— 

"Jesus wept. " 

Here's a fishing-hook and line, 
T'angled 4p with wire and twine, 
And death angle worms, and some 
Slugs of lead and chewing gum. 
Here's some powder in a quill, 
Cori-ed up with a liver pill; 
And a spongy little chunk 

Of punk. 

Here's the little coat; but, oh, 
'i%ere is he we' ve censured so! 
Don't you hoar us calling, dear? 
Bacl&! Come back, and never fear- 
You may wander where you will, 

Over orchard, field and hill; 
You may kill the birds or do 
Anything that pleases you! 
Ah, this empty coat of his! 
Fvery tatter worth a kiss! 
L'very stain as pure instead 
As the white stars overhead; 
And the pocl&ets, homes were they 
Of the little hands that play 
Now no more — but absent, thus. 

Beckon us. — James Whitcomb Riley 

'I'here is a heaven at the end of every fait"f" 

Christian'. ; ! ourney. 
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EARLY 'DECISION AND TRAINING THE 
CHILD, 

The earlier years of King Solonion were spent in 

diligent service to God. The latter years of his life 

ivere largely given over to sins and pleasures, into 

which his foreign 'wives led him. After years of self- 

indulgence, in which he sounded the depths of pleas- 

»re and drunk deep of the cup of frivolity, he was emi- 

iietltly htted to advise a different course than that 

pursued by him during the latter years of his life. 
' 

He learned through bitter experience that the only 

tbi»gs worth while are found in fearing God and 

keeping his commandments. 

He advises an early decision for God, saying: 
"Remember also thy Creator in the days of thy 

youth, before the evil days come, and the years draw 

nigh, ivhen thou shalt sav, I have no pleasure in 

them. 
" 

"Evil days" will surely come; then it is we neeg 

ic have our chaiacters well formed by right habit, so 

we shall be able to stand against the wiles of the 

Devil. Ere long the sun, and the light, and the 

moon, and the stars, will be darkened; ere long the 

silver cord will be loosed and the golden bowl will 

be broken, and we shall go to our everlasting home. 

How important it is that we decide promptly for 

Christ to-dav, so as to make our calling and election 

sure I 

Life is made up of habit. If in youth righteous 

habits are formed, it will be much easier to resist the 

evils of later years. Here is involved the responsi- 

bility of parents, guardians and teachers. '/hey hold 

largely in their power the making of the boy or girl. 
To them God looks for the training of sued as have 

been committed to their charge. Here rests the hope 
of the church, the safety of the nation, the salvation 

of societv. God swore that the iniquity of Eli's house 
should not be expiated with sacrifice nor offering for 
ever, because his sons grew to be wicked and cor- 
r»pt, a»d brought a curse upon themselves, and he 
knew of their iniquity and restrained them not. This 
frightful denunciation against the house of Eli should 

be a warning to any who may have the care and 
instruction of children. 

How different was Abraham from Eli. Jehovah 
Paid Abraham a beautiful compliment, saying: "For 
I have k!iown him, to the end that he may command 
his children and his household after him, that they 
i»a) keep the way of Jehovah, to do righteousness 
aml justice. " The difference between Abraham and 
8' is the difference between many parents to-day'. 

Some restrain their children from evil, and teach them 
to love righteousness, justice and truth, while others. 
yiekl to the wishes of their child and fail to check 
their propensities to evil until that which was once a 
tender branch, amenable to suggestion and training, 
is'har&lened and become fixe in unright s ha ts. 
The children nurtured in the chastening and admo '- 

t'i'» of the I, ord, as a rule, decide early for Christ, 
a»d are of course a constant source of joy and com- 
fort to their parents. I am aware that observation 

and experience of some parents seem to show the 
exception. Either the father or mother may be lack- 
ing in diligence in teaching th'e children; then, of 
course, this would give. a reason for the exception; 
but perhaps both are equally diligent in precept and 
example in training their childr'en, yet some of them 
are disposed to be irreligious. The parents have had 
to battle against the law of heredity. Some parent 
somewhere, 'at some time, failed to do his or her duty. 
The tendency to evil has been transmitted fro'm gen- 
eration to generation, which can only be overcome by 
righteous and godly living of each succeeding gen- 
eration, and in this way transmit to' posterity a rich 

legacy of virtuous habits. 
Jehovah's instruction to the Hebrew parents was: 

"And these words, which I command thee this day, 
shall be upon thy heart; and thou shalt teach them 

diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them 

when thou sittest in thy house, and when thou walk-' 

est by the way, and when thou liest down, and when 

thou risest up. ". They dared not shirk this duty or 
shift this responsibility, but at the command of Jeho- 
vah they were to diligently teach their children. This 

implied a knowledge of the law on their part; they 
must know what Jehovah commanded. 

How splendid it would be for the cause of God if 

fathers and mothers to-day would be thus diligent in 

teaching their children. Many are themselves igno- 

rant of God's Word, or have a mere superficial knowl- 

edge of it, which renders them unable to intelligently 

instruct their childreh in the faith of the gospel; 
others shirk this sacred duty or endeavor to shift the 

responsibility to others, perhaps leave it to some Sun- 

day-schiool teach'er, who herself is not c'alculated to 
teach or make the best impression on the child, 

because she has not his'whole interest at heart. Let 
no parent console him or herself in the thought that 

they can leave the religious training of their childreiin 

'to others and God will be pleased. God will surely 

hold the parent responsible. No shirking, no shift- 

ing responsibilities; each must bear his own burden. 

No obligation so sacred, no opportunity so great, no 

tasl& to be more powerfully and carefully performed, 

than the religious'training of children. What mother 

could think of letting the cares of the world and friv- 

olities ot life consume her time, rather than give it in 

bles'sed service to her children! If those who have 

the care of children will be as diligent in teaching 

them the gospel of Christ as God required the ancient 

Hebrew to be in instructing his child in the law, then, 

should the child go wrong, they will have the supreme 

consciousness bf duty performed, of having nurtured 

them in the chastening and admonition of the Lord. 
But use loving urgency to have them become Chris- 

tians so soon as they attain unto the years of account- 

ability. Warn them against the miserable habit 'of 

procrastinatfon. The tendency to leave until to-m'or- 

row rather 'than perform the duty to-day is found in 

every child. This habit, once acquired, brings con- 

fusion and waste of power. But the mischief it 'does 

in business arid ordinary work is small in comparison 

with its fatal results in religion. Fevir people delib- 

erately reject Christ and at once decide agains't h' i' m. 

Doubtless the great majoaity of those''finally lait"ex- 
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pected to eventually accept his claims. They waited 
for a "more convenient season, " or until they were 
established in the world, or until they had gained a 
fortune, or at least a competence. They waited too 
long; the summer came, the harvest past, and they 
were'not ripe for the heavenly garners. 

Teach your children the' only wise and safe course 
to pursue is to decide promptly for Christ. And my 
faith is t'hat yocsr service will be rewarded by your 
sons and daughters entering the church, living right- 
eously before God and man, and will reflect honor 
upon you, and will be to the praise of his grace who 
made them meet to be partakers of the inheritance of 
the saints in light. 

THE COMMON DAY. 

came to her, and also every OPPortunity that offerc~ 
to brighten the day for others. In a short time h imes e 
was surprised to find how many -records of this kin~ 

' 

her diary contained' By taking note of the pleaggul 
things, she gradually formed a habit of looking In, 
them instead of the gloomy ones, and — well, yo'u sc( 

' 

the result. " " Who would have thought that it syoulil 

have made such a difference in her appearaucct 
exclaimed the other. '" Now I think I understnnII 
what Emerson meant when he said, ' 

There is np 

beautifier of complexion or form or behavior like Ihn 

wish to scatter joy and not pain. ' " — Ex, 

*eeee reeee~eeeeeeeeefwde eeeee eeee~g( 

CHURCHES and CHURCH W'ORKERS 
I'rof. D. If. IO'fenei, Xelienr 

One of the chief dangers of life is trusting occa- 
sions. We think that conspicuous events, striking 
experiences, exalted moments, have most to do with 

our character and capacity. We are wrong. Com- 
mon days, monotonous hours, wearisome paths, plain 

old tesols and every-day clothes tell the real story. 
Good habits are not made on birthdays, nor Christian 
character at the new year. The vision may dawn, the 
dream awaken, the heart may leap with a new inspi- 
ration on some mountain top, but the test, the tri- 

umph, Is at the foot of the mountain, on the level 

plain. 
The workshop of character is every-day life. The, 

uneventful and commonplace hour is where the battle 
is won or lost. Thank God for a new cruth, a beauti- 
ful idea, a glowing experience; but remember that 
unless we bring it down to the ground and teach it to 
walk with feet, work with hands and stand the strain 
of daily life, we have worse than lost it — we have 

been hurt by it. A new light in our heart makes an 
, occasion, but an occasion is an opportunity, not for 

, 
building a, tabernacle and feeling thankful and look- 

ing. . back to a, blessed memory, but for shedding the 
, . new, lights on the old path, and doing old duties with 

, . s?ew, , !nspiratiqn. The uncommon life is the child 

of the common dliy, lived in an uncommon way. — 
Maltbie D. Babcock. 

ANNIE HOLT'S BEAUTY. 

"Have you noticed, " said a Iady to a friend, "how. 

pretty Annie Holt has grown lately? She used to 
wear such a sad, woe-begone expression, that it always 

gave me a fit of the blues to look at her. She may 
have had those fine dark eyes, and that sweet, rosy 
mouth always, but somehow I never noticed them 

until recently. " " Yes, I have remarked the improve- 

ment in Annie's looks, " replied the other, "and I 
know the secret of the change. " "What is it?" 
queried the first speaker, eagerly. " Well, Annie was 

co!ivinced that her life was particularly narrow and 

devoid of brightness, and she was growing morose 

and bitter about it. 
' 

A friend who had tried the plan 

herself persuaded her to keep a diary, and to put. 

clown faithfully each day every little pleasure that 

We receivecl recently a letter from Bro, R. E, I, 
Binion, of Pilot Grove, Tex. He speaks well oft' 
little band of disciples there. "Well, I guess yon 

want to know first how the church is doing. I am 

proud to say we are still at work. 'I'he weather tfns 

winter has been the worst I ever saw, I think. Il 

surely provecl the faithful ones. Bro. Buford preaches 

for us the first and third Lord's days in each month. 

He is doing good preaching, and we hope to buil( 

up the cause here. " 
Having assisted t' he brethren at Pilot Groye thn 

past two years in meetings, the editor of this depart- 

ment is especially glad to hear this report. Bro. 

Binion is one of the elders, and a more consecratell 

and untiring worker I never saw. Those who, sin 

not love hini, as a brother "love him. for hig, wIIIsks' 

sake. " Two years ago only here, and there could bc 

tound a' few di'sciples in the PiIot Gr'ove vicinilil 

Through tahe efforts of Bro. Bfriioite and others, wn 

secured, the Baptist meeting-house for a ser}en ni 

meetings. As a result of our meeting twelve, souls 

came out on the Lord's side, including two or thrnn 

of the Baptists who worshiped there. This, of coucsc 

set our Baptist friends to thinking. Two days aftcc 

the meeting closed they called a meeting, and decide&I 

t'hat henceforward and forever no "Campbellitc' 

should preach I'rom their pulpit. And I am glad tlscy 

did. Our brethren went to work immedsgtely, ng 

soon had erected a nice, comfortable meeting-Iiousc 

Thus this little band united and went to work; tfscy 

have been working ever since. May the Lord blc» 

you in your labors; never waver; never falter In 

due season, if we faint not, a great and glorious 

harvest will be reapecl. 

From a letter to Bro. R. C. Bell, we were g!ad In 

le'am of the lvork of Bro. G. W. Riggs, a former'stn 

dent of the Nashville Bible School, who went to +' 
zona last June. He is a man of force of chars racter: 

not afraid to preach what he believes; fully sat! tisfiesl 

with God's way of work and worship. He is a de 
ul 

forcible speaker, and never tires telling t' he story 

to sfp the Cross. In that new country it is necessary o . 

much preaching from house to IIIoqse. These. "g+ 
no house suit'able, Bro. Sanders, of Phoenix, A&'c' 
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bought a tent. which Bro. Rdggs I 

country is very thmly. , settled and th 

ivorldly pleasure and wealth. So preaching th 

its draivbacks. He writes, though 

iug at Pomona, Cal. He says: " Considering th 

circumstances, I think we had a good 

found the little church divided part 

place and part at another Some 

had come among them, insisting on making public 

speeches and prayers, and trying to run the church 

~snerally. This was the cause of the division. So 

we had a time stopping the mouths of those sisters. 

But we stopped them. We just crowded them with 

the Bible, and they had to stop. . . . After we got 

ihe sisters right, the way to peace was open, and it 

wa. not much trouble to get t'hem all together again. 

We had eleven baptisms and one who had been bap- 

tized, but had wandered away and came back, making 

twelve additions in all. So we left them all united 

and much encouraged. " 

There will be a public discussion at Joplin, Mo. , 
beginning March I7, I903, between the church of 

Christ and the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

ol Latter Day Saints. Elder John Kaler, of Joplin, 

Mo. , represents the latter, and O. M. Thorn'ason will 

defend t' he truth. The debate will continue ten and 

perhaps sixteen days. The two church propositions 

will be discussed. ~ "o'~~ ~~~W8WHi~~~~ 
THINGS OCCURRENT 

gP~ 

George B. , gortelyou, late Secretary, to President 

Roosevelt, hqy been appointed secretary of Com- 

merce and I, abor, thy, newly created department. 

Cortelyou began his business career as a sten'og- 

rapher. His rise in the profession was rapid. He 
served as Secretary to the Postoffice Inspector, in 

charge at New York, the Surveyor of the Port of 

New York, tahe Fourth Assistant Postmaster-Gen 
eral, and confidential stenographer to Presidents 

Cleveland and McKinley. 
The Commissioner of Corporations, the second 

office in importance in this department, has been 

given to James R. Garfield, son of the late President 

Garfield, and at present a member of the Civil Service 

Commission. 

The nomination of Brigadier-General J. C. Bre'ck- 

mridqe to be Major-General, with the stipulation that 
he retire, has been sent tn the Senate for ratification. 

Ordinarily General Breckinridge would not retire till 

January, I9o6, but the opposition of the "War De- 

Partment ring" will bring it about now. Tb get at 
ihe bottom of the trouble we will have to go back to 
the Spanish-American War. At 'Santiago it was said 

that General Shafter asked General Breckinridge to 
assume command of the American forces and order 
a re~rest, whereupon General Breckinridge refused, 

"eplving: "I can't order the American army to 

retreat on July 4. " The Spanish fleet left the harbor 

and was demolished, making the retreat of the land 

forces unnecessary. The War Department has never 

recovered from the shock given it by General Breck- 
inridge's reply to General Shafter. 

Lieutenant-General Nelson A. Miles, command- 

ing the United States Armv, his wife and party, have 

returned trom their one hundred and fifty day trip 

around the world. 
When his steamer, the Lucania, was eighty miles 

off the Fnglish roast, he Marconigraphed 
' King 

Edward, and received a Marcon'igram in reply. 

An inspection was made of the Pacific Coast 

defenses, the Philippine army, and the Japanese army 

and navy. The Emperor of Chin'a granted him an 

audience. The party returned by the Trans-Siberian 

Railway. 

Adelina Patti, the worlcl's greatest singer, will 

come to America next season for one more final fare- 

well tour. Patti has made several of these farewell 

tours. They are wonderful money "bringers. " The 

great soprano was sixty years old the Ioth of Feb- 

ruary, 19o3. Patti nTade her debut as a singer at 

the tender age of seven. During a three years' stay 

in this country, from I88I to 1883, her salary was 

$5, ooo for each performance. She received $4, ooo 

for singing "Homme, Sweet Home, " at the opening 

of th'e Auditorium, in Chicago. Patti has been mar- 

ried three times. Her present husband is Baron 

Cedarstrom, a Swede. 

King Edward has commissioned J. C. Stewart, of 

Cleveland, O. , and connected with the Westinghfouse 

Company there, to draw up plans for the model fac- 

tory for a traimng school at Osborne, which His 

Majesty is going to erect. His Majesty recently 

asked an English firm how long it would take to get 

plans ready for inspection. The- reply was three 

months. The King became irritated'and called in 

Stewart, who promised plans''in 'ten''days' afidn the 

building by September. The King 'pr'omptI) 'gave 

Stew'art the conrmission. — Exchange. 

The complete report of the British and Foreign 

Bible Society for its ninety-eighth year, ending 

March, I9oz, has just been received. The -issues of 

the Society during the year were 939, 7o6 Bibles, 

I, 364, II6 New Testaments, z, 736, 599 Portions, mak- 

ing a total of S, o67, 4zz, which is considerably in ex- 

cess of the previous year. The total issues of the 

Society, since its foundation in I8o4, amount. to 

I75, o38, 965 copies. The Society is preparing with 

enthusiasm to celebrate its centennial in 19o4. When 

any one considers these figures, and adds to them the 

issues and circulation of the American Society, and 

then keeps in mind also the extensive circulation of 

the many commercial houses that make. a business 

of publishing . the Scriptures, it would seem. as if 

there would be little difficulty in disposing of the 

pessimistic idea that interest in the Scriptures is 

wailing. 
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Qua BooK D+~A ar MFxr. 
WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH GOOD BOOKS OF ALL KINDS, 

NEW BOOKS. — We have on hand some new books which 

will receive fuller notice as soon as we can get time to examine 

them. We are having a nice trade on Bibles, and by fair treat- 
ment and prompt attention ue desire to retain every customer. 
What book do you most need? Write to this department price 

of any book on the market. 

IIOLMAN EDITION OF RIND JAMES VERSION OF TIIE BIBLE. 

SEI. F-PRONOUNCING TESTAMENTS. 
Nonpareil, 32mo. Size, 2/s x 4' inches. 

No. 2II4. French ivIorocco, linip, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
No. 2IIS. . French ivlorocco, divinity circuit, 

$o 4o 
50 

LARGE T YPE PRONOUNCING NEW TESTAMENT. 
Pica, 16mo. Size, 5' x F4 inches. 

No. 2002. Morocco grained cloth, limp, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
No. 20IS. French Seal, divinity circuit, 

$I OO 

I 50 

SELF-PRONOUNCING BIBLES. 
Bourgeois, Svo. Size, 515 x 7/4 inches. 

These Bibles contain the following helps: A new Ready- 
Reference Hand-Book, a Comparative Concordance with 

nearly fifty thousand references, an Illustrated Self-Pronounc- 
ing Bible Dictionary, xvhich contains nearly five thousand 
subjects, four thousand Questions and Answers, and fifteen 

new Maps in colors. 

No. 44270. Egyptian Morocco, divinity circuit, . . . . . . $2 oo 
No. 4y30. French Seal, divinity circuit, feather lined„2 ao 
No. 4726. Levant, divinity circttit, smooth purple calf 

lining, silk sewed, silk head-bands and 
marlcer, 5 So 

AN EDITION IN LARGER TYPE. 
Small Pica, 8vo. Size, 635x9 inches. 

This edition contains only the text of the Bible, with refe- 
ences and fifteen new Maps in colors, 

No. 2oaa. 'French Seal, divinity circuit, linen lining and 
fly-leaves, 

' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 So 
No. ao32. Seal Grhin Morocco, divinity circuit, grained 

leather lining. . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '4 So 

TBE AMERICAN STANDARD EDITION OF TBE REVISED BIBLE. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT. 
Minion, 82ino. Size, 4/tz x3/~ inches. 

No. 353. Egyptian Seal, iincp, Turkey graiu, round corners, 
red undec gnid eddies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . go 55 

No. 355. B yptian 'Seal, divinity rtceutt, leather iiue'd, round 
corners, red under gold edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SU 

No. 356. I'aiestine Levant, divinity eireuit, leather tined to 
edge, rourd corners, red under gold edges. . . . . . I UU 

THE ENTIRE BIBLE. 
' Bourgeois, 8vo. Size, 8x 5Y4 inches. 12 Maps and Index. 

No. lith Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit, round corners, red 
under gold edges. 2 UU 

No. 173. L'gyptian Seal, divinity circuit, leather tined to 
edge, round corners, red under gotd edges. . . . . . . 2 75 

No. 175. Levant, divinity circuit, calf uned to edge, silk 
sewed, round corners, red uudec gold edges. . . . . . 5 75 

INDIA PAPER EDITION. 
Same as above but only Y4 of an inch in thickness. 

No. Ii4x. Persian Levant, divinity circuit, leather lined to 
edge, silk Sewed, round corners, red under' gold' 
edges 5 00 

Long Primer, 4to. Size, 8/sz xps/&. 12 Rape and Index, 

No. ziz. Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit, . . . . . , , . . . . . . . 3 oo 

THE PEOPLE'S NEW TESTAMENT WITH NOTES. 
By B. W. JQHNsoN. 

Complete in Two Volumes. The Common and Revised 
Versions, with References, Fxplanatory Notes and Colored 

Maps, combining everything needed to enable the earnest 

student and the family circle io understand every portion ol 
the New Testament. Vol. I. , The Four Gospels and Acts oi 
the Apostles; Vol. II. , The Fpisilcs and Revelation. 

Cloth, per vol. . . . . $2 oo 

Sheep, per vol 2 75 
Half morocco, per vol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . ~ ~ . 3 00 

The volumes can hc had separately. 

NEW COMMENTARY ON ACTS OF APOSTLES. 
By Pact'. J. W. McGaavyY. 

Complete in two volumes. Cloth, per volume. . $2 oo 

This is not simply a revision, but really a new work in two 

volumes on this most important part of the Scriptures, con- 

taining all that was good in the old bool& and the accumulated 

I. nowledge of the author, secnred in teaching the Scriptures 

and in traveling in the lands of the Bible. 

BIOGRAPHIES AND SERMONS. 
BY F. D. SRYGLRY. 

This book contains twenty sermons by twenty preachers, 

with two introductory chapters and a biographical sketch hf 

each preacher by the author; illustrated with first-class en- 

gravings, showing full-page photograph of each preacher, log 

'cabins in the mountains, baptizing scenes, camp-meetirig 

scenes among the Indians in the Far V'est; pages, 424; large, 

clear print. Price, by mail, postpaid, $7. 5o. 

SOME HELPFUL BOOKS. 

l, ite ol George Muller. . . . . . . . . . . . 

Christian System. 
Cruden's Complete Concordance. . . 
The Divine Demonstration. . . , . . . . 

XVorks of Josephus. . . 
Gospel Plan of Salvation. . . . . . . . . . 
Fiftv Years in the Church of Rome . 

$0 75 
I 00 

I 25 

I 50 

2 00 

2 00 

2 25 

HYMN BOOKS. 

GOSPEL PRAISE. — Edited by A. J. Showalter and E G 

SewelL Three hundred and twenty pages. It contains 322 

songs, arranged' by subjects, and can be furnished in either 

round or shaped notes. We sell the music edition in boards at 

the following prices: 
Single copy, prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Per dozen, prepaid . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , 7 io 
Per hundred, not prepaid. . . . . . , . . . 45 « 

GOSPEL MELODIES, — This book, edited by J. IL D. Tora 

son, W. T. Tomson and W. C. Hafley, contains a collectioa Uf 

hymns for the use of all Christians in public and private deva 

tions, and a practical treatise of thirteeri pag'e's on the sublet" 0 ' 
ct, of 

leardldg to sl g by dote. The typography is large, and the words 

are printed between the music stavea. Forty cents per copyl 

24 oo per dozen and $30 oo per hundred. 

All orders should be adelressed to 

BOOK DEPARTMENT "THE WAY 

Bowling Green, Ky. 
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"Enter ye in by the narroio gate. ~, '1"'Sbnea~~~g~» &&' 
" ~cnikZ straitenea' 

the roay& that leadeth unto tj-;: 
'r fry+~„. ' * 'etiaeey" that' jind it. " 

A VIEEKLY JOURNAL DEvOTED To THE SERVICE oil' JEsUS, THE cHRIST. 

VOL. IU. POTTER BIBLE COLLEGE, BOWLING GREEN, KY. , MARCH 12, 1903. No. 46. 

/ J. A. HARDING, Publisher, 
PCIIorER BIBLE CQLLEGE& Bowi, ING GREEN, KY. 

EDITORS: 
J. A. HARDING, J. N. ARMSTRONG& 

R. N. GARDNER, R. C. 'BELL. 

One copy, one year, in advance. . . 

If not paid in three months. . . . . . 
If not paid in six months. . . , , . . . 
Six copies, one year. 

. . . $i. oo 
I. IO 

I. 25 
5. Oo 

send an contrtbnttons, conttnnntcattone and remitlanccs to J. A. HAanINoy Bowltng Green, Kr. 

ttntsred at ttte postotttce, Boo iino Green, Ett. , as second-class matter, 
Bepfesolser S, 1ecl. 

SCRAPS. 

J. A. H. 

OVR PROTRACTED MEl, TING. 

Brother S. M. Jones, Principal of the Beamsville, 
Ontario, Bible School, wfill conduct a protracted meet- 
ing for us at Bowling Gr'een, '. beginning in April. 
Brother Jones was a student of ours for about six 
years at the Nashville Bible School. Of course we 
rejoice in his success, and look forward to his coming, 
with pleasure. 

going into the Bible School work. And I have always 
given an emphatic "No" in reply. I believe my 
inHuence for good has, been increased many fold, my 
own family has had an opportunity fotr training in 
righteousness it could not otherwise have had, and I 
have had opportunities and incentives to study the 
Word that have been of incalculable va'lue to me — a 
value that can niot be estimated in material posses- 
sions. Had I been paid. a hundred thousand dollars 
for the labors of the last twelve years; most men 
would have considered the work brilliantly successful; 
but I am sure it has been worth more to me than a 
million dollars would have been. The very poverty. 
of the work, in its beginning, was a blessing. An'd 
the making ot it rich now would be a curse; it would 
certainly turn it in a little while from God to Satan. 
Now no man can teach in Potter Bible College, or in 
the Nashyiile Bible School; except at a sacrifice. ' No 
man who is eager to, make rxtoniey, will teach in: either 
one of them. The man who continues tot teach, with 
us will do it not for earthly. gain, but fbr the kingdestn 
of God. And he will be paid a hundred-fold, too, its 
love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, meekness and self-control and every 
temporal need will be, abundantly supplied. One. Of 
our greatest joys springs from the love, sympathy 
and gratitude of our students and from the great 
work they are doing. 

I'RE LETTER PRQM BRo'I'HER Cox. 
Brother Cox, in his letter published last week, 

"It must be a great source of encouragement 
«you to be called in God's providence to teach and 
train so many'young, men. Many of them, you can 
confidently believe, will hold steadfastly for the 
church of Chri'st just as the inspired apostles left it 
on earth, after' you have gone from the scenes of 
time. " 

Yes, many young men, who spent from one to six 
y~a~s with us, are now in the field, wielding a won- 
"erftti power for good. 

' 

They have planted dbzens of 
chtirches, and have conve'rted thousands of people, 
aud their work has but begun; I have'been asked a 
lumber of times if I do not. think more good would 
"ave been accomplis'hed diiring the last twelve years, 
' I had remained in t' he evangelistic field, instead 'of 

PQTTER BlitLE Col, LEGE. 

At Potter Bible College we have been about full " 
all the time. We have about one hundred boarders. 
I believe'every lodging-room we have 'has tttvo occu- 
pants, some of them have four. We saw we would be 

0. / I n 
full, and withdrew all adv'ertisements at the opening 
itt September. We would like. well tp provide. for 
about one hundred and fifty boarders by. the'opening 
next September. To do this we must have another 
building. We do not know where the money is to 
come from to p'ut it up, but if it be best for God' s 
cause that it should go up thjs ye'ars thei money. , will 
surely come. If' any Chiistian has a, few hundred or 
a few thousand. dollar's he would like to invest in such 
acway that. it will yield him a good per cent. Of interest 
while he lives, and be devoted to the service of God 
in a most profitable way when he dies, if he will write, 
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to me, I hope to be able to show him how this can 

be done. 

BROTHFR SOMMRR AGAIN. 

But I am told Brother Sommer still fights the 

Bible School work. For a month or more I have 

been so busily engaged in other things I have not had 

the opportunity to read the Review. At this writing 

I am from home and have not the papers; but I hope 

to look over them this week and see what he has been 

doing. One thing is certain: It is not wrong to teach 

God's truth as it is written in his Word anywhere, at auy 

time, to auy one who will give you a thoughtful, candid 

hearing. ln the Book of Mark, Jesus says: "Go ye 

into all the world, and preach the gospel to the whole 

creation. He that believeth and is baptized shall be 

saved; but he that disbelieveth shall be condemned. 
" 

And in Matthew he adds: "Teach them to. observe 

all thing's whatsoever I commanded you; and lo, I 
am with you'always, even unto the end of th'e world. 

The Word of God is his power unto salvation; it must 

be heard, believed and obeyed; it must be treasured 

in our minds and hearts, and thus transform us into 

the image of Christ, if we would be saved in the ever- 

lasting kingdom of our Father. I, et us preach the 

Word; and let us hind'er no man who is preaching it, 

but let us rather encoura'ge him, If he is doing any- 

thing else that is wrong, let us try to correct him in 

that; but far be it from us to interfere with his 

preaching the IIVord. 

DQN T FQRBID To Do GooD. 

John said unto Jesus: "Teacher, we saw one cast- 

ing out demons in thy name; and we forbade him, 

because he followed not us. " But Jesus said: "For- 

bid him not: for there is no man who shall do a 

mighty work in my name, and be able quickly to 

speak evil of me. For who'soever shall give you a cup 

of water to drink because ye are Christ's, verily I say 

unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward. And 

whosoever shall cause one of these little ones that 

believe on me to stumble, it were better for him if a 

great millstone were hanged about his neck, and he 

were cast into the sea" (see Mark 9: 38-42). 

HIs INcoNsISTRNcY. 

I do not know what Brother Sommer has been 

saying recently, but I suppose he is talking along the 

same line as formerly. He found fault with the Gos- 

pel Advocate because it had the New Testament word 
" gospel" itI its name, and because a part of its con- 

tents was secular. He found fault with THF, WAY 

becaus'e h'e found the words "the way" in the Bible, 

and because Jesus says, "I am the way, the truth, the 

life. " He charged the publishers of both papers with 

sacrilege. 
Now he himself had published a paper to prepare 

godly men for better service in the ministry, which 

he called The Helper, which words are also found in 

the Bible, and are expressLy applud by the Holy Spirit to 

Jehovah, and by far the greater part of the only copy 

of this paper that I ever saw was taken up with secu- 

lar matters. That is, he did things exactly similar to 

our deeds which provoked his criticism. Ours werc 

sacrilegious, his were not. 

He found fault with me because, in contefiding for 

the Scriptural order in setting apart elders, deacons 

and evangelists, I hold that we should fast, pray aIId 

lay on hands, as the apostles, prophets and teachers 

of God did in the first century; he charges me with 

putting myself in line with the inspired men o{ old, 

the spiritually gifted. I have beeII taught fromibaby- 

hood that I ought to make those men my guides in 

religion; that I ought to teach as they taught and do 

as they did in the worship and service of God, But 

Brother Somber seems to think it will not do at all 

to follow them when we appoint evangelists, elders 

and deacons. He seems to think it is dreadful to 

connect ourselves with them in that way. But he 

calls his paper the Octographic Review, which means 

the eight writers' Review. Octographtc refers to the 

eight writers who composed the New Testament. I 

have not the shadow of a doubt but that if he had 

named his paper The Gospel Review, or The Way of 

the I, ord, and we had named ours The Octographic 

Advocate and The Octographic Way, he would have 

considered the name of his paper pure and good, aud 

he would have turned his guns on us. - It is all right 

for him to connect himself with the holy, inspired men 

who wrote the New Testament by putting a term that 

comprehends them at the head of his paper — a paper, 

by the way, that combines the secular with the sacred 

— and to use a Bible term, " The Helper, 
" which the 

Holy Spirit applies to Jehovah, to his secular-sacreil 

magazine, but it wi'll not do 1' or other folks to do such 

things. Now. I do not mean to intimate that Brother 

Somm'er is a bad man; for I am quite sure I am IIot 

competent to pass judgment upon him; but I do 

wonder how any mind can be so constituted as to 

reason in such conflicting and contradictory ways; 

how a man, who unquestionably has ability in certain 

'. ines, can so admire and approve in himseltl w'hat hc 

hates and fights- in others. 

But in the next issue I may have something to say 

about his more recent utterances. One thing, how 

ever, is certain: whatever else he may do or not do 

I will find no fault with him for teaching God's trutiI 

Whatever he may do in that line is good, aud I be 

him God-speed that far. 

McCAI, BB's WoRH. 

THF, WAY has said but little of Brother MCCaleh'9 

work lately, n, ot as much as it deserves. He is domE 

a grand work. He has a "Home" in which he board' 

young men who are attending the great school ools ol 

Tokyo. The students of these schools come from all 

parts of the. empire. The Japanese are the bright ri htest, 

the most energetic, and fhe'miost eager for 0 QCCI- 

dental learning of all Orientals. Moreover, they 

sho'w an unusual readirress 'to receive the teachi E cucae ol 

the Bible. When these young students board % rd 
' 

itlI 

Brother McCaleb, he forms them into Bible c class et 

and teaches chem the Word of God daily. At P, „ t res. - 

ent he has room for but a few of these young mea 

He needs a much larger building. V e ought" to heIP 
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him I expect to semi 'him some monev each month. 

pur church at the Bible College will contribute regu- 

fzdy affd others also send through THE WAY office. 

i!you send me a check for him, it costs me nothing 

m get the cash for it here; and it costs me nothing 

fp get a New York draft to send to him; I suppose 

if costs him nothing to cash the draft in Tokyo; so 

fh«e is no expenditure in sending the money to him, 

, vhcther it be much or little, except the five cents for 

P05fage; alld I pay that myself, so that every cent 

coufribffted may go to the man in the field. I ask 

hffu to write a receipt himself to every contributor, 

fhuf you may know that vour gift has reached its 

Ifcsfiuafion. You can easily send the money to him 

yourseH, if you prefer. Get an international money 

oftfcr on Tokyo, or a New York draft, direct an 

envelope fo J. M. McCa!eb, Tokyo, Japan, and send 

jf along, He is a wise, faithful man, engaged in a 

, 

'great work for the Master, and he ought to be freely 
' 

helped. 

OftR GfcowTH IN FEBRUARY. 

The receipts of new names and renewals for THE 
WAv during February were very encouraging. A 
number of persons wanted Bibles and Testaments, 
aud got them in this way. A brother who sent us 
more than fifty new names besides some renewals, 
&aid he did not feel like he was entitled to the Bible, 
ior he considers it his duty to work for THg WAY 

cuyhow. But we felt it our duty to send him a hand- 
come Bible. A little Christian girl of Nashville 
wanted one of the New Bibles, so she made up a list 
of subscribers to get it. We did well in February, 
buf we ought to do much better in March; and we 
would, too, if all of our good, true friends would work 
hull as faithfully as some of them do. 

'1'RE BooK DEFARTMENT also did a much better 
business in February than in January. Remember, 
every cent it makes is used to send THE WAY to some 
~fcedy person. We have on, hand now' the names of 
slumber of worthy persons, who do not feel able to 
fake the paper, but wh'o would read it if they had it; 
wc have no money for this fund now, but we hope to 
hcve some in a few days. As we get the money, we 
&cuff the names. Sometimes we have more names 
fhuu money, sometimes more money than names. 

RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD, 

AcTs oF THE ArosTLgs. 

R. N. GARDNER. 
1 

The greatest question that has ever occupied the 
mind of any man is that of the salvation of his:souh 
"I'or what will it profit a man if 11e gain the whole 
world and lose his oven soul?" It wocvld be better if 
a man had never been born, or to have been a beast, 
without intellect or soul, than to live in. the wforld with 
both intellect and soul, and then to die and have his 
soul cast into an everlasting hell. Men will spend 
the energies of both body and mind in solving the 
great problems of this life, and hardly take time to 
give a moment's serious thought to the salvation of 
their souls. 

In view of the importance of this question, it is 
not too much for one to take the time to investigate 
the Scriptures to find out what he must do to be 
saved, It will not do to read the Bible just anywhere 
to find the plan of salvation. Prom former articles 
we have learned that the Old Testament does not con- 
tain what a man must do to be saved, neither were 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John written for this pur- 
pose. The only place a man can find what the people 
in New Testament times did to be saved is in the 
book, Acts of Apostles. It is true that parts of the 
plan. of salvation are referred to at different places 
in the New Testament, but no examPle of conversion 
is given in any other book of the entire Bible. 

I have known preachers to take instances' in the 
life of Christ in which he healed the sick, cast out 
demons, or forgave sins, to show the ConditiofLs hn 

ffg ScH004 QF TYRANNUs. — But when some 
w«c hardened and disobedient, speaking evil of the 
Wsy before the multitude, he [Paul] departed from 
them cm, aud separated the disciples, reasoning daily in 
the s 'school of Tyrannus. And this continued for the 
fffuce of two years; so that all they that dwelt in Asia 
"curd the word of the I, ord, both Jews and Greeks" 
(Acts 

The 

fs 19: 9, ro). That was grand Bible School work! 
c Roman province called "Asia" was a large, 

& t'ulous district, containing many large cities and 
smaller t ties mentione 
latiou t ven le 
by the L n, h, m!EPh "'" 
fau htd s choo! 

A„ though '"' g' 
confined b his daily wo' 

so thoroughly did he. do the work, and so full did he 
fill his students with the glorious gospel of Christ, 
that "all they that dwelt in Asia heard the word of 
the Lord, both Jews and Greeks. " That school work 
was fine. Some of our Bible School students are 

- working in a field a thousand miles northwest of Chi- 
cago, some are on the Pacific Coast, some are turn- 

ing sinners to Christ along the Gulf in Texas, Louisi- 
ana, Alabama, Georgia and Florida; others labor 
along the Atlantic Coast line; others are preaching 
and doing Bible School work in Ontario; others are 
in the regions between, while a number of them are 
across the seas. They are leading thousands to 
Christ. They were helped to be ready for '. his good 
work by our teaching them the Bible while we taught 
them their literary studies. The literary studies are 
good; Brother Sommer himself ran a paper for 
"godly men" to teach them grammar and other 
useful things; the Bible studies are good, he teaches 
them himself. But if you teach both together, he 
thinks it is bad, very bad. Don't you suppose he 
would have attacked Paul, if he had been at. Ephesus? 
McCaleb is trying to do a similar work to Paul's in 

Japan. It is the finest move, I believe, that has been 
made by' our brethren in Japau. Lec us help 'him. 

In spite of Brother Sommer, I am still a believer in 

following the apostolic teaching and practice. 
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which God would pardon our sins. We can not take 

these cases to show how a man must be converted 

to-day, as will be manifest by the following examples: 
"And behold, a woman, who had an issue of blood 

twelve years, came behind him, and touched the bor- 

der of his garment: for she said within herself, If I 
do but touch his garment, I shall be made whole. 

But Jesus turning and seeing her said, Daughter, be 

of good cheer; thy faith hath made thee whole" 

(Matt. 9: 2O-22). Here faith on the part of the one 

healed secured for her the blessing desired. Now I 
asl&, will you accept faith on the part of a siriner 

as the condition of pardon of past sins? "Yes, " says 

one, "tor Christ healed this woman because of her 

faith and so I believe man's sins are pardoned in the 

same way. " 
Take another example: "And he entered into a 

boat, 'and crossed over, and came int'o his own city, 

and behold, they brought to him a man sick of the 

palsy, lying on a bed: and Jesus seeing their, faith said 

unto the sick of the palsy, Son, be of good cheer; thy 

sins are forgiven ' (Matt. 9: I, 2'i. See also Mark 2: 
I-I2. Here a man was forgiven of his sins not by his 

own faith, but by the faith of others. He seeing their 

faith said, "Thy sins be f'orgiven thee. " This time 

I ask, Do you believe that an alien sinner can receive 

the pardon of his. sins on the f'aith of other people? 

At once yeda answer, " No. " Why not? Christ 

. healed this Iibt because of his faith, but because 

of their f th. If you accept Christ's way of healing 

or for ving sins, why not accept this example? 

Le us take one more example: A young man 

came to Jesus and asked him what good thing he 

must d'o to inherit eternal life. Jesus replied by tell- 

ing him to keep the commandments. The young man 

said he had kept all these and asked, "What lack I 
yet? Jesus said unto him, If thou wouldest be per- 

fect, go, sell that which thou hast, and give to the 

poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven: and 

come, follow me" (Matt. I9: I6-2I). This young 

man asked the qfiestion directly, "Wh'at must I do 

to inherit eternal life?" One of . the conditions that 

Christ required of him was to go and sell that which 

thou hast and give to the poor. Is it required of a 

man to-day to sell what he has and give to the poor? 

You do not hear preachers telling sinners to sell their 

. property and give t'o the poor. They do not make 

this a condition of pardon, nor a requirement to be 

perfect, yet it was Christ's answer to this man. Why, 

then, does a m'an take one of the above exa. mples 

as a model for our plan of salvation t'o the exclusion 

of the others? We h'ave as much authority for taking 

one as the other; and no authority for taking any of 

them. 
WhIle Christ was on earth he could save men by 

any means he chose; he had no uniform plan; but 

since he has gqne to the Father we have a uniform 

plan by which every man must be saved. Every one 

who is converted to God to-day must comply with 

the same conditions that every other one does. Christ 

never preached the conditions of sal'vation that he 

gave to his apostles. He did not live under' the Gos- 

pel dispensation. Matthew, Mark, I, uke and John do 

not' contain examples of how people are conve'rted. 

Christ gave the commission to his apostle~ es as. 
recorded in these books. These apostles preached;a 
accordance with this commission, but the examfdu 

of their conversions are recorded in the book, "Aua 

of Apostles. " No conversions are found ir any ctb„ 
book of the Bible. 

The first Gospel sermon is found in the seecad 

chapter of Acts, and there we find an account cf fb, 

first conversions under the Christian religion. Read 

this chapter. The requirements for pardon of siiu 

as given in the thirty-eighth verse is repentance aad 

baptism, faith having already been manifested, 

you willing to be converted as were these peqiai 

If not, vvhy not? 
Fcr other cases of conversions, see Acts 8;4. id 

26-40; 9: I-I9; IO: 44-48) I6: 13-IS, 25-34. 

one of these conversions you will find faith, repeab 

ance and baptism, either mentioned or necessarily iai. 

plied, baptism being mentioned in every one of them, 

Thus Acts is the book of conversions. Any ca& 

who ivants to know what to d'o to be saved, aud will 

be satisfied with the Bible plan, can learn by reading 

this book. It is too plain to be misunderstood, 

TRUE GOLD. 

JQHN B. cowDCN. 

"I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in tha 

fire" (Rev. 3: I8). 
There is an idea prevalent in the religious Ivorw 

that the rich man is, as it were, barred from euteriiig 

heaven, and the poor man has a special passport. Tba 

truth in the matter is just the reverse. The poor maa 

is barred, and the rich man has a special passport. 

The passage, which is so often quoted in candemiia- 

tion ot the rich, is Christ's words to his disciples ia 

regard to the young man, who refus'ed to give file 

his possessions to follow Christ, "Verily I say am' 

vou that a rich man slvall hardly ent'er into the kfiig 

dom of heaven. . . . It is easier for a camel tc gc 

through the eye of a needle, than for. a rich maii Io 

enter the kingdom of God. " The words "bar&fly' ' 

and "easier" leave it possible for the rich man ta ' 

enter ' but the Scriptures teach that there is tact evea 

a possibility for the poor man. Note thes'e words', . 

"Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be required oi: 

thee. . . . So is he who layeth up treasure forhimkelf 

and is not rich toward God. " This inan ha had. a false 

conception of riches, and with all his riches es w'as di&f!: 

s treasiima 
a y abl, poor. Again, "Lay up for yourselves ti'' 

old tried 
in heaven. " ' I counsel thee to buy of me gc, 

in the fire. " Furthermore, heaven itself is described 

as being a gor'geously rich and palatial pl J iace 
' 

Tehfi'I 

description of the New Jerusalem stagg ers eveii tb' 

imagination in ende'avorfng to comp rehe„d fb 

of the oface: 

splendor, grandeur and' magnificence o 

Imagine poverty entering such a p1ace. cel 
nd ~v'erfJ 

There are two standards of riches ail 

ldl 
' staiidai f, 

spoken of in the Bible — o' ne, a wor 

and th'e other, a heavenly standard; the one false t". , 
' 

two staudar '„ 

other true. Solomon co'm'sIIents on the tw 
ich, et k'at. 

thus: "There is that maketh himself ric Y 



credit not only for our faith, but for every expression 
of faith, every good work. 51an can not be righteous, 
but he is expected to be righteous to the extent of 
his ability, ard he is credited with every righteous 
act. Every kind word spoken, every helping hand 

pro6ered, every cup of cold water given, is placed to 
your credit in heaven. Every deed is recoided in the 
books of heaven; and in the end at the final reckoning 
of accounts a balance will be made, and a final state- 
ment sent to every individual. John saw this day in 

his vision: "And I saw the dead, small and great, 
stand before God; and the books were opened: and 
another book was opened, which is the book of life; 
and the dead were judged out of those things which 

were written in the books, according to their w'orks. " 
Those, found rich in faith and good works, will be 
judged worthy of eternal life. 

In the same letter to Timothy, Paul mentions the 
i 

great item', or principle-element, of the true gold. 
" Godliness with c'ontentment is great gain. " Godli- 

ness is the great gain, the great item to be treasured 

up. Godliness means being like God, having the 
attributes of God. The attributes ot God are love, 

mercy, patience, long-suffering, wisdom, etc. ; and the 

more of these divine attributes we implant anei cul- 

tivate in our hearts, the more like God we become, 
and the better fitted we are for his presence. The 
divine attributes are considered the great posses- 

sions in heaven, the true gold; and they are the legal 
tenders at the gates of heaven. The soul that knocks 

for entrance at the door of heaven, and is . found, poor 
in these possessions, will be turned aside into utter 
darkness as too poor to enter. No poverty will be 

allowed to enter; for if it were, it would be miserable 

in a p}ace where the riches consist o'f the th'ings which 

constitute its poverty. Poverty is always'unhappy in 

the mansions of the rich; so only the rich, th'ose like 

God, are fitted to dwell in the mansion's of the city o' f 
God. That man might possess these' divine attrib- 

utes, and thereby be fitted for the habitation, of God 
— God became flesh, and dwelt among men. These 
abstract attributes were incarn'ated in Jesus Christ, 

that they rriight be'made concr'ete, and thereby th' e 
easier comprehended and instilled into the lives of 

men. Christ is our concrete model in th'ese things, 

and ive are to fashion our lives after him; and the 

more like him we beco'me, the more like God w' e 

become; and the more like God we become, the 

richer we are, and the better prepared to dwell in' th' e 

mansions of God. 

As to the we'aring apparel, the voice from heav'en 

counseled "to bring w'hite raiment that thou mayest 

be clothed "; and in speaking of the marriage of the 
L'amb with the Church, it tells what this wihite rai- 

ment is. " Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honor 

to him: for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and 

his wife hath made herself ready. And to her it was 

granted that she s'hould be arrayed in fine linen, clean 

and white; for the fine. linen is the righte'ousness, of 

the saints. " So the Church is to be clad in fine linen, 

which is the righteousness of'its members. "After 

:his I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no 

man could number&of all nations, and, -kindreds, and 

people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and 

there i's that maketh himself poor, yet'hath 

meat riches. 
" Note tha comparison of the two in 

'h„e wo«ls, spoken bd a voice from heaven. 'to John 

fpi tile I. aodiceans: 
" Because thou sayest, I am rich, 

„d increased with goods, and have need of nothing; 

an cn d l newest not that thou' art wretched, and miser- 

abk and Poor, and blind, and naked: I counsel thee 

m buv of me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest 

be rich; and white raiment, that thou mayest be 

dothed. 
' What the world counts riches is miserable 

ppvel'tv, and what the ivorld counts fine raiment is 

pitiable nakedness. So the voice from heaven coun- 

Iels "to buy gold tried in the fire, " true gold, and 

"llhite raiment, 
" that ive. may be truly rich and finely 

appareled. 

So then what is the true gold, true riches, and of 

»!iat does it consist' It is evident that it is not the 

material yellow metal, which the world prizes so 

liighly, nor does it consist of lands, real estate, or any 

pi!ler niaterial, earthly possession, for a man may 

possess all of these, and be poor; but it consists of 
!leavenly riches, "rich tow'ard God. " James men- 

lions one item of the true riches. "Hearken, my 

li»loved brethren, lias not God chosen the poor of this 

world rich in fa'ith?" He chose them, not because 

th»y were poor, but because they were rich, rich in 

iaith. 
" "Ahraham believed God, it was counted unto 

him for righteousness. . . . Now it was not written 

for his sake alone, that it divas imputed to him; but for 
is also, to whom it shall be imputed, if we believe on 
him that raised up Jesus our L'ord from the dead. " 
So for faith Abraham was given credit in heaven for 
righteousness; and we are assured that our faith will 

h» so ere'dited. "There is none righteous, no, not 
one. 

" 
Man can not be righteous; the "flesh is too 

v»ak; but he can have faith, arid this 'faith is counted 
for righteousness, and it is so credited in heaven. 
'lo then laving up treasures in' heaven is depositing 
f»ith for righteousness; and a man is counted rich 
m the extent of his faith deposits. How much faith 
ii»ve I on deposit, how rich am I? Conscience, 
ihe correspondent with heaven, writes daily in your 

'imart a statement of your credit ih. hieaven's bank, 
»»d you have but to look in and read. Furthermore, 

3 limlr daily deeds, the expressioin of your faith, show 
ll . tile amount; so you have but to review your deeds, 

'"'l You have an outwayd statement of your faith; 
il . o a man is kept well posted as to his faith' deposits 

m "eavens bank and the amount of his treasures 
» 'eie So, therefore, faith, counted for righteous- 

"'»», is one item of the treasures, which we are ex- 
hor 

d: 
Dried to lay up in heaven, and a mian is rich to the 

extent of his faith. 
, d, 

In the letter to Timothy Paul ment' 
i &m' of the t ue riches. " Charge them th " 
:n thi his lvorM, that they be not high-mind 
ill uncertain riches, but in the living 
riciily v afl things to enjov; that they do g'o 
berich ' . 

ich in good works, ready to distribute w' mg 
ij, 

commu 
' ' 

up in sto" 
heaven' 

themselves he, , &plenty 

the m eternal life' 
t;, '. theck o 81 
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before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms 

in their hands, . . . and one of the elders answered, 

saying unto me, What are these which are arrayed 

in white robes, and whence come they) And I s'aid 

unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said unto me, 

These are they which came up out of the great tribu- 

lation, and have washed their robes, and made them 

white in the blood of. the Lamb. " The inhabitants of 

heaven are to be clothed in righteousness, "white 

linen, " which has been washed, and m'ade white in the 

blood of the Lamb; and without this fine apparel no 

one will be allowed to enter, but will be turned aside, 

as too poor dressed to enter the portals of the rich. 

So, therefore, to be "rich toward God" is to be 

rich in faith, rich in good works, and rich in Godli- 

ness. Faith, counted for righteousness, good works 

and Godliness constitute the riches of heaven, the 

"gold tried in the fire, " the true gold, which we are 

counseled to buy anti treasure up in the vaults of 

heaven, that in the end our draft for eternal life may 

be honored at heaven's bank; an'd robed in fine linen, 

pure and spotless righteousness, we may be ushered 

into the palaces and mansions of the New Jerusalem 

to spend eternity in the presence of God. 

A COMPARISON. 

R. C. BELL. 

About 5oo years B. C. , the Roman people rebelled 

against the nobility because they had all the burdens 

to bear, while the great men got all the honors of the 

nation. A nobleman who was a favorite with the 

comm'on people addressed them thus: " In that time 

in which the different parts of the human body were 

not in a state of unity as they now are, but each 

member h'ad its separate office and distinct language; 
they all became discontented, because whatever was 

procured by their care, labor an'd industry, was spent 

on the belly; while this, lying a't ease in the midst of 

the body, did nothing but enjoy whatever was pro- 

vided f' or it. They therefore conspired among them- 

selves, and agreed that the hands should not convey 

food to the mouth; that the mouth should not receive 

what was offered to it, and that the teeth should not 

masticate whatever was brought to the mouth. Act- 

ing on this principle of revenge, and hoping to re- 

duce the belly by famine, all the members and the 

whole body itself were at length brought into the last 

stage of a consumption. It then plainly appeared 
that the belly itself did no small service; that it con- 

tributed not less to their nourishment th'an they did 

to its support; distributing to every part that from 

which they derived life and vigor; for, by properly 

concocting the foocl, the pure blood derived from it 

was conveyed by the arteries t'o every member. " 
This speech had the desired effect. It also shows 

the unity of the human body; that no part can live 

unto' itself, but that evep member is dependent upon 

other members for life and hea1th; and that "the eye 

can not say to the hand, I have no need of thee: or 

again, the head to the f'eet, I have no need of you" 

( 1 Cor. tz: 2 B). God has ordained " that there should 

be no schism in-the body; but that the members 

should have the same care one. for another" ( (1 or' 
rz:25). And to be sure the members do care f . are or- 

each other. The eyes and ~rs are placed jee. el, m&e 
position where they can best watch for the safee„. 

n'ot only of themselves, but of the entire beefy y . 5 

case of danger, the hands exert themselves to defog 

any of the other members, and will suffer themsclye, 

to be destroyed in order to protect the other parte pl 

the body. The feet are swift to carry the body to, 
' 

place of safety. All th'e members act in perfect Qojey, 

and harmony. You never saw the two feet. pf e[I 

same body trying to walk in opposite direction 

Not only are the members of the body a unit i, 

defense and work, but also in sy'mpathy. 

whether one member suffereth, all the members seeffec 

with it; or one member is hot5ored, all the membee, 

rejoice with it" (t Cor. 12: 26). If. the eye, the hood 

or the foot is injured, the whole man is grieved sod 

suffers with the injured member. If any part ie 

adorned by clothing or anything else. it gives a yo- 

eral pleasure to the whole man. They;e is a mutoej 

sympathy throughout all the members of the bode 

Paul compares the body of Christ to the heemn 

body; and when we study the comparison, it is woo. 

derfully suggestive and full of m'eaning. Every. poise 

noticed above needs t'o be applied td the church an] 

impressed upon, it. 
The relation between Ch'ristians is such that every 

one needs the help of others, just as the hand eeeede 

food directed for it, while it in turn procure's the 

food for the organ of digestio'n. If either fails, they 

both suffer. No Christian can fail to do his duty 

without both suffering himself and causing others eo 

suffer. This applies to the le'ast m'ember. The eyes 

can not say even to the feet, " 
, I h'ave no use of you. 

" 

There rest work and responsibility upon the least of 

God's children just as the least m~ember of my body 

has w'ork to do. There is work for wh'ich' each Chrie. 

tian alon'e is responsible; w'ork th'at must go ueeeyooe 

if he does not do' it. Th'ough my eyes and ears ace 

more honorable than my feet, still th'ey can't w'alle, 

and if any walking is done, my feet must do it. Whee 

a lesson to weak m'ember's of Christ's body! We; 

can't all be Lipscombs or Hardings, but if we use ocr: 

one talent as faithfully as they us'e their five, we shall 

get the same rew'ard. The servant wh'o doubled the' 

five talents delivered. to h' im received this rewoed' 

"Well done, good and faithful servant: thou l15ee 

been faithful over a few things, I will set thee, oyee' 

d"' 
many things; enter th'ou into th'e joy of thy le11 

(Matt. 25: 2I). The servant wh'o doubled the tvco ee 

ents given to him got identically the sam'e praise 55: sod, 

reward. Here one man h~a'd two and one-half tisM", 

as much to give to his lord as another, but both' goy, 

th'e s'arne reward. Why? Because they were eqo . . sally' 

faithful. One had two and one-half tim'es as 111 much' 

as the other to begin with. 
' If the third man, wit it11 115 

one talent, had brought two talents to his lor I rd he' 

would h'ave sh'ared equally with th'e first. With h God' 

it is not a matter of quantitative measuremeee eet leo(: 

one of faith'fulness. If the weakest Christian i in elle 

State is as faithful in using his opp6rtunities for g . : r~ 
as the strongest, his reward will be as great t te l515: 

as th'e reward of th'e gifted enate is tp him, 
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Notwithstanding this truth, som'e brethren excuse 

themselves from working for God on the ground 

that they "c'an't do fisuch" Some gond men will not 

pffer a public prayer, because they are illiterate and 

feel iseak. Let such remember that to possess only 

one talent is not the thing to embarrass, discourage 

and condemn, but that the failure to use it is. Such 

brethren need encouragem'ent and help that th'ey may 

grow and increase their one talent two-fold, which is 

all th'at the talented man in the Parable diff. The 

ground of condemnation for the one-talent man is 

that he didrs't do likewise. The tendency of the rich 

and fashion)able to discourage the righteous poor 

and illiterate is abominable. Such conduct calls for 

severe reproof and rebuke. People'who do it are not 

Christians. . Christians follow Christ. Such conduct 

is the eye s'aying to the hand, 
' I have no need of 

thee"; and Paul teaches that the eye must not say 

this. 
As all the members of the fleshly body unite in 

happiness, in sorroW, in work, in defense, and in care 

and love one for another, so must the body of Christ 

be one. What. would you. think. of the human body 
)r 

that is not so united? Suppose my hands or my eyes 

should become envious of each other, and do all they 

could to destroy each other. The supposition is so 

unnatural that we can scarcely conceive it, yet we 

see that very"thing in the chftrch. Two great. hands 

in the body 'ol C)hrist grow envious, cack of the other; 

or two great 1'uminous eye's, each jealous . of the 

other' s popularity, threaten each other's destruction, 

and perhaps accomplish their fiendish work. Th' e 

whale-'hearted desire of every true child of God is to 

see his Fath'er's cause grow and. prosper regardless 

of the man that effects the growth. All Christians are 

one in pur'pose and work, and rej'oice at every vict'ory 

for truth. Why should I want to hurt my brother' s 

influence when he is doing the work I most want 

done& If I am a Christian, I won' t. No sin is more 

foolish nor more opposed to th'e spirit of Christ. 

Christians — preachers and all — must rejoice in the 

help they get front each oth'er, just as my hands, when 

engaged iq manual labor, rejoice in the help each gets 

from the other. What would you think of a left hand 

that wanted to do all of the-work while the right hand 

was carried in a sling? 

Suppose, again, my head wants my body to lift a 

weight. One hand is sent to do it, but finds that it 

needs aid. It reports'to th'e head, and the hea'd com- 

iiIands the other hand to help. The second hand 

refuses to go, or goes, but does more harm than 

good, by pressing down while the other is lifting up, 

or raises a general disturbance and entirely stops the 

first hand fronLwork. , If such a thing should happen, 

the head would be dishonored and shamed, while the 

body would do very little' or nothing. "That is oves, - 

drawn, " you say. Certainly, with respect to. the 

human body, but that identical thing is done in 

weightier matters. Christ commands something to 

be done. Some members of his body go at it, but as 

the work is heavy and every member needs exercise 

»yway, they . try to enlist others. Almost always 

some refuse; others profess to help, but their heart is 

not in it, and they are a hindrance, This is not a sup- 

posed case, for we all have seen it time and again. 

Christ is dishonored, and the work is only half done, 

or not done at all. The human body is a unit in all 

these respects; so should Christ's body be. 

SUPREME AUTHORITY OF CHRIST. 

N. A. 

The purpose. of the church of God, or the govern- 

ment of Jesus Christ, is to give liberty to man — to 

free him from all authority save that which is divine, 

and to bring him into perfect submission to the will 

of God. 

For hundreds of years under the Mosaic cove- 

nant, God was preparing his people and the world for 

the real reign of heaven. It was an age of types and 

shadows, but the substance'is in Christ; it was a pre- 

paratory age added because of transgression. Had 

'the seed csf Abraham not gone into transgression, I 
think that Christ would have come many years before 

he did, and the law, . " our schcrol master, " would not 

have been" , added. " But they transgressed, "the 

law was added, " and through this 'schoolmaster God, 

for hundreds of years, ivas working, getting them 

ready for Clirist and, his reign. He was developing 

man for a reign wholly divine; preparing him for a 

rule that would be. established in the hearts of its sub- 

jects — a rule in which the very laws would be writ- 

ten, not on "tables of stele, " but on the heart. 

In every child's history there is an age in which 

the switch is the controlling influence, and by this 

influ'ence he must be controlled until he is sufficiently 

developed for a better rule. By and by his heart can 

be reached, the love o)f father and m)other can be 

written upon it, and the switch can gradually be laid 

aside, until fin)ally, he is so well developed that he 

obeys from his heart. 

The law was the "switch age" of God's dealings 

with man while developing him for the true reign. 

The spirit of tha tage was' a spirit of bondage "unto 

(into) fear. " ' Do and live, fail and die, was the de- 

cree. This law is called "the letter that killeth" and 

"the ministration of death. " It was n'ecessary be- 

cause man was unfitted for anything better. God 

always doe's his best for man, gives the very best that 

he (man) is able to receive; so "in due time, " just as 

soon as man was ready to receive the new rule, 

Christ came. Here was the mistake of th'e Jew; he 

thought th'at the law was the permanent reign of 

God, wh'ereas it was only preparatory to that reign. 

Jesus says, "The kingdo'm of God is' within you, 
" 

meaning that the reign of God is in our hearts. God 

controls us by first gaindng possession of our hearts. 

As I have said before, G'od was, during these 

many years, preparing to establish his permanent rule 

on earth, in wh'ich man wou'ld be free from every 

bond save the bond in Christ. Not only where he 

migh't be free from all other rule, but where it became 

his imperative duty to be free: wk)ere he must seek to 

throw off every other bond; and as light shines r'ound 

him in this matter, he must free himself from all rule 

save th'at which is divine, ot h'e is in rebellion against 
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the auth'ority of heaven. So it is not only a privilege 
to be free in Christ, but a duty. 

In my last article I showed that, according to 
prophecy, the mission of the government of Christ 
is to break in pieces and consume all other rule, espe- 

cially civil authority, as represented by the image in 

the king's dream. (See Daniel 2:44, 45. ) Not only 

is this its mission by prophecy, but the very law of 
this kingdom so directs, and a Christian can not be 
true to his King without seeking the same end. 

Paul says that Christ must reign till he has "abol- 
ished all rule, all authority and power, " and in the 
same passage he places these among the enemies of 
Christ. (i Cor. 15: z4-z8. ) 

Again, Paul reminds Christians that "our wrest- 

ling is not against flesh and blood, but against the 
principalities, against the powers, against the world 

rulers of this darkness, against the spiritual hosts of 
wickedness in the heavenly places " (Eph. 6: iz). 
Here is set forth that against which the Christian is 

to fight, and it includes the hulers of the world, 

authorities and powers — the very things that the 

reign of h~aven is destined to abolish. 

Now I ask Christians who read this, Are you 

struggling against these things? Can you find pass- 

ages in the Bible that teach it is wrong to encourage 
and help to buikl up and extend missionary societies 
more clearly than the facts that I have set forth teach 
Christians that civil authorities are antagonistic to 
the reign of Christ? If you were to take the position 
that the governments of this earth are enemies of 
Christ and of his government, with the Scriptures 
well at hand that teach this position, I am very sure 

that you could prove more clearly to the world the 
Scripturalness of your position than most Christians 

succeed. in their proof against missionary societies. 
Although this is true, m'ost of you who read this help 
. thI„"orie and fight the other. You give time, zeal and 

strength to civil authorities and encourage every 
other Christian to do so; at the same time, if your 
neighbor is in favor of the organ and persists in hav- 

ing it in the worship, vou withdraw your fellowship 

from him and cease to own him as a member of the 
church of Christ. 

When ive meet in discussion those who favor 
such things, they tell us that the New Testament does 
not so niuch as mention the organ. Although the 
Scriptures are clear in their opposition to its use in 

the v;orship, it is hard for Christians to see this oppo- 
sition, and many to-day who oppose it could not gi've 

Scriptural reasons for their oppdsition. Yet we all 

believe it is taught clearly enough to warrant us to 
appose it, and t'o withdraw ourselv'es from those who 
pet. sist in using it. But if I were tb advocate the 
vvithdrawal f'rom brethren who persist in giving help 

and encouragement to civil government, I would be 
clenounced as extreme, fanatic and "cranky"; yet I 
could plainly show that God's gover'nment in olden 

times antagonized, broke in pieces, and sought to 
consume all other rule. Again, I could show th'at'in 

prophecy the new reign is set forth destined to 
destroy "all these kingdoms "; that its very mission 
w. as to eat them up. Still further, I'could show that 

the Ruler of this new government of God had been 

clothed with all authority in heaven and bn cart]t' 

that he'had been plaoed far above all rule for the 

specific purpose of abolishing it; that his reign must 

continue till it is all Put down. Once more, I could 

show that not only was the Ruler of this governinput 

. . eeking to abolish the rule and authorities in the ~ 

world, but that his subiects are to wrestle against the 

world rulers, against powers, rule and authority; that 

the church of God is a united host, struggling for the 

supremacy of God over man. My friend, what will 

you do with this matter? Will you still participate 
in these matters? Will you still execute judgment 

against man and inflict punishment upon him, thus 

taking vengeance for evil doing, which prerogative 

alone belongs to God? Not only does it belong tu 

him, but he emphatically tells you not to do it, 

But may be you claim that you do not do this 

work: that you simply vote. Well, this is the whole 

story, for the men for whom you vote do this work, 

and they are only agents doing work assigned them 

by yourself and other citizens. Every organization. 

is responsible fcr the actions of its' agents, so long as 

those agents act in the name of the organization, So 

it is in civil governments that enj'oy suffrage. The 

people are the real rulers, and the officers are their 

chosen agents. It is unpatriotic not to so regard it; 

and not only unpatriotic, but unjust to the agents. 

Mr. Townsend, in his "Civil Government, " says: 

"The sov'ereignty is in the people, : but is exercised 

indirectly. " " The people can not all assemble in one 

l=ody or convention to make the laws, and therefore 

they send their agents and representatives to do this 

business for them. It would be impossible for mil- 

lions of people to assemble in one convention, and 

make the laws by which they would promise to be 

governed. " 
The assumption that every citizen has the right to 

execute judgment and inflict punishmem upon evil- 

doers is necessary to the organization of a republican 

form of government. But it is impracticable for each 

citizen to take vengeance for himself. This would 

result m utter confusion, disorder and anarchy 

Hence the organization of civil governments. A feyy 

are chosen by the people who shall attend continually 

to this work — taking vengeance upon evil-, doers 

You vote for these men, and thus select them to du 

vour part of the work; you commit to them your 

. ight (?) to take vengeance on evil-doers, which rig t 
' 

ht 

God has never granted to a Christian. 

When the United States "spanked" Spain for 

sinl-ing the Maine, she did no more nor less in prin- 

ciple than Dr. Duncan, of I'ouisville, did when he 

shot Mr. Head, of Pittsburg, some days ago. Sp»u 

insulted the Unite'd States, and she whipped her 

Head insulted Duncan, and he whipped him. If Mr 

Duncan is a voter of Kentucky, he had no right « 

take vengeance, for by his voting he commits this 

right to others to exercise for him, and his only 

appeal n'ow for justice is to them. You not t only 

co'mmit to others by your vote your right (?) to exe- 

cute judgtffent and take vengeance upon evil- il-doers, 

'and thus tl. ust for protection, biit you pledge yo ourself 

to assist them in every 'way possible to exercis ise the. 

right-that you commit to them, Thev'rightly expect 
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you ou to d y them in being true t 

protecting you and the government 

they e p it, but thev have a right to d 

and o o ce you by punishment t 

emergency. 

If Fngland should so invade the I!nited States as 

to iiivolve the two c'ountries in war, and you are a 

voter here, then the government has a perfect right 

to call upon you, and to force vou to the war. This 

right she received from you and her other citizens. 

you may cry "I am opposed to war" as much as 

roti will, but if she unflinchingly exercises her right, 

you must go. Any voter who would not cheerfully 

go has a poor conception of true citizenship in a civil 

government. The President of the United States is 

powerless as a babe to execute his oath if the 

voters refuse to give the support that is so justly 

due him. 

Mr. Peterman-says, in his "Civil Government ": 
"The voters elect the officers of the district, and are, 

therefore, its rulers. When they fail to vote, they 

fail to rule. " Again he says: "The right to vote 

implies the right to be voted for, and the right to hold 

office. 
" Again: "The whole machinery of the State 

and of the United States is in the hands of those who 

do the voting. " He further says: "The most im- 

portant political right is the right of suffrage. 

Yet vast numbers of voters never realize the power 

they wield or the great responsibility it entails upon 

(hem. 
" 

All, political rights, privileges and duties are 

implied in a vote. 

TlIF. SABBATH (OR SUNDAY) SCHOOL. 

S. N. Kxrorr'r's Rept, v vo H. S, NrI, SON. 

In replying to Bro. Nelson's article, we wish to 

say in the beginning that we are not doing it because 

of any grievance we hold towards him; but we trust 

we are doing it for no other purpose than to throw 

some light on the subject under discussion. 

In the first paragraph, he objects to the way in 

which we use the word "Sabbath-school. " In order 

to make it plain to our readers concermng why we 

used the term, we will use the following illustrations: 

All medicines that are sold bv druggists are labeled 

ivith ' atin names, not only in the United States, but 

in all civilized countries. The reason for this is that 

when a customer calls for certain medicine the drug- 

gist v'ill always know what he wants. For the same 

reason we used the word "Sabbath, " thinking we 

»oultl be better understood, especially by the young 

people. It is immaterial to us what name we give the 

subject that we are discussing. It may be called 

Lord's Day, Sabbath, or Bible School. According to 

our iudgment, the name has nothing to do with the 

subject under discussion. The only question of inr- 

portance is, vrhat do we intend to teach when we or- 

ga»ize a Bi(ble, Lord'-s Day or Sunday-school? If our 

object is to teach the, sublime truths of the Gospel ot 

Christ, we believe we will receive a reward, notwith- 

standing the fact t'hat Bro. Nelsotl objects'to such 

an organization. i„ 

ln his third paragraph he says: "It seems that 

his method is to argue for a thing because the Bible 

is silent on it, in that the thing is not specificially leg- 

islated against. " We will kindly say to him that in 

this he is mistal-en. We made no such claim as that. 

and we will kindly ask him to tell in what paragraph 

of our article he finds such language. The organ is 

not specificallv forbidden; l&ut he acknowledges, by 

logical reasoning, it should not be used in worship. 

This alone should be sufficient evidence for our read- 

ers to see that the claim he makes is incorrect. 

Before going further, there are a few facts that 

we wish to place before the mind of the reader. The 

facts to which we refer are the following: 

A law is a rule of action established by a supe- 

rior to its subject's for the purpose of regulating their 

actions. In every specific command everything is 

excluded that is not included. Thus, when we say 

saddle the horses, all animals except horses are ex- 

cluded. And the contrary is true; that is, in every 

general command, everything is included that is not 

specifically forbidden. 

Generic words have different meanings. Trav- 

eling is a generic word, because it may have different 

meanings, such as riding, walking or running. Spe- 

cific words have but one real or literal meaning. 

It follows then from what. we have just said that 

when a law has been given in generic language, there 

n;ay be different ways of obeying it; but when it is 
' 

given in specific language, there is but one way to 

obey it. We will mention a law that is given in ge'n- 

eric language by quoting Romans rz: zo: "If thine 

enemy hunger, feed him. " This is generic, for the 

reason that no specific kind of food is mentioned. 
' 

But according to Bro. Nelson's mode of reasoning, 

he would have us turn to the Scriptures and look for 

a "Thus saith the I, ord" concerning what kind of 

food we ought to give him. He would overlook the. 

fact that our judgment alone would be all we would' 

have to guide us in obeying the command. One 

might feed him potatoes; another, turnips; another, 

meat. In so doing they would all obey the command- 

ment. 

Obeying a law consists in doing what the Law- 

giver tells us to do. We are commanded to teach the 

Gospel of Christ. Now let us suppose that one per- 

son te'aches by publishing a book, another by editing 

a paper, another by organizing a Bible Sc'hool. Have 

they not all obeyed the command? If so, will they 

not all receive the same command? The same logic 

will apply in this case as in feeding our enemy with 

different l&inds of food. There is another fact to 

which we wish to call the reader's attention. That is 

that there is quite a difference between a' law and a 

statement of facts. The apostle John says: "Sin is 

the transgression of law. 
" But he does not say it is 

the transgression of historical facts. We will men- 

tion a law, by quoting Acts z: 38: 'Repent and be 

baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 

for the ren&ission of sins. " Now the'fo'regoing is a 

!aw made obligatory upon us to obey if we expect 

to becom'e members of the church of Christ, We &vill 

quot'e verses 44 and 45 of the sam'e cha'pter: "A'nd all 

that believed were tog'ether and had al'I' things contr 



mon. And sold their possessions and goods and 
parted them to all men as every man had need. " 
Now we call the foregoing a statement of facts, and 
not a law. It is only a statement of what th'ose people 
did, and is not a law that is intended to be general- 
ized. If it is a law made obligatorjj~on us to-day, 
we are all violating it, Bro. Nelson not excepted. 

We will call attention to another historical fact. 
We will quote Acts 2o, and part of verse 7: "And 
upon the first day of the week when the disciples 
came together to break bread, Paul preached unto 
them. " It is quite plain to be seen that the fore- 
going is a statement giving a history of what was 
done. In order to prove that it is immaterial as to 
what day we partake of the Lord's Supper, we will 
quote from Romans r4: 5: " One man esteemeth one 
day above another, another esteemeth every day 
alike. Let every man be fully persuaded inl his own 
mind. " 

Now if Bro. Nelson is able to call our attention 
to a special command in regard to the day of the 
week in w'hich we are to partake of the I ord's Sup- 
per, we would be pleased to have him give us chapter 
and verse. This is scrmething we are persuaded he 
will not be able to do. Bro. Nelson seems to attach 
a great deal of importance to what the apostle and 
others did, as well as wh'at they commanded us to do. 

When Paul was at Thessalonica, he went into the 
Jewish'synagogue three Sabbath davs and reasoned 
with them out of the Scriptures. Will Bro. Nelson 
please tell us, . why Paul did not go into the synagogue 
on the first "day of the week instead of the seventh? 
The only reason that can be given is that had he gone 
in on the first day of the week, he would not have 
had an audience, and for that reason could accom- 
plish more good by going in on the seventh day. 
Now Bro. Nelson, do you think it is a duty made 
obligatory on us to preach on the seventh day simply' 
because Paul did? If so, why do you not do it? If 
you say it is not a duty m'ade obligatory upon us, 
you will lrave to admit that the occurrence is a state- 
ment of facts, and not a law; and when you admit this, 
you have admitted that no statement of facts is made 
obligatory upon us to-day. If the apostle preached 
on the seventh day because he could accomplish bet- 
ter results, would it not be admissible for us to or- 
ganize a Bible School, provided we could obtain 
better results by way of spreading the truth. 

In Bro. Nelson's fifth paragraph he admits that 
it is all right to teach by editing a religious paper or 
publishing a religious book. When he admits this, 
he has admitted that an organized Bible School is 
admissible, from the fact that there is no special 
command for either of them. They are all established 
by the judgment of men in the abserfce of a special 
comim'and. When a person publishes a r'eligious 
book, he uses his judgment concerning what he will 
put in it. He may publish a great deal of truth, arid 
may unintentionally publish some error. The same 
might be said of the one who edits a religious paper. 

Bro. Nelson will surely admit that a%en a person 
publishes a religious book, it is not supposed that it 
will coincide with the Bible word for word; but the 
author is supposed to publish what he believes the 

Bible teaches, giving his ideas as to the co'rrect 
terpvetation of certain parts of it. The same may b may 
s'aid of the person who publishes a religious paper 

Tow let us suppose we have three orgamzefi 
methods of te'aching in the same city. One's meth' 
is to teach by publishing a religious book; aTrpther 
one's method is to teach by editing a religious paper. 
the third one's method is to organize a Bible Scho l 
All. will admit that all of them are liable to teacfi 
more or less error. But suppose the one that srrprr. 
intends the Bible School is an expert teacher, aTTfi 

teaches less error than either of the others, aTTTf M 
a result the sublime truths of the Gospel of ChrisT 
are spread more abundantly. Would Bro. NelspTT 

claim that the organized Bible School should be sTTp. 

pressed, and the religious book and the religious 

paper be continued; or, in other words, would fi, 
claim that the Scriptures would sustain him in sTTlT- 

pressing the Bible Schodf under such circumstaTTcrs, 
The word "teach" is a generic word, containing dif- 

ferent methods under it. There being no specific 
metho'd given, the command is given in general laTT- 

guage, including all methods except what is specifi- 

cally excluded. And there being nothing in the way 

of methods excluded, the Bible School method h 

therefore included. 
It is plain to be seen that when a command has 

been given in generic language, we have to br 

governed by our judgments concerning what method 

we will adopt in order to obey it. Reason teaches TTs 

that the method that will spread the truth the most 

rapidly is the osre that should be adopted. We do 

not believe that God will condemn us for adopting 

the method that will more thoroughly spread the 

truth. Do you think he will, Bro. Nelson? 
It is customary for the pendulum of thought to 

swing from one extreme to another, passing the ceTT- 

tral point of truth, thereby causing many to 'become 

extremists; and extremes may lead to over-exact- 

ness, which is n'othing more nor less than supersti- 

tion. S. N. Knight. 

BRADEN AND ROBERTS DEBATE. 

REPORTFD BY O. M. THOMASON. 

I have consented to make a brief report of the 

above named debate. I did think I woukl make quit& 

a detailed report, but after hearing it I have chaTTg« 

my mind. My reason for so doing is that I do TTO& 

desire to try the patience of the reader with the lot 

of foolishness that was gotten off at that debate 

While one side of it was conducted quite respectaMy 

most of the time, yet, on the other hand, it was arry 

thing else but decent. I think a good, digTTifi«i 

clean discussion is helpful to any one, but when even 

one combatant gets dove in the filth of dishoTTesty 

and tricke«y, then they become hurtful. If disputa™ 
will submit to and be governed by the rules, a debate 

can not but result in good in favor of the trut" 

Another reason why I will not try to give a detail« 
report is, that when we get the first of Clark Braderrs. 

speeches, we have it all. , We heard him lecture at 
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the Christian Church, on Monday night before the 

debate began, on "The Origin of Anti-ism and Pro- 

gressionism, 
" and in that speech we heard all the 

matter that was produced in the debate. Of course 

there was some more foolishness that he had left 

over, aiid lie m'ade free use of that. The same argu- 

inents (?), the same illustrations, the same dodges 

and turns and dishonest demonstrations characterized 

his effort throughout the discussion that we heard the 

first night. I h'aven't the propositions with me and 

can not give them in full, and don't know that I would 

if I could. The substance of. them is: The things in 

the churches of Christ that are practiced by Pro- 

gressives to which Antis object are outside of relig- 

ious faith, worship, practice or duty, and there should 

be no New Testament precedent, precept or example 

demanded for them. There were two propositions, 

both negative and affirmative. Bro. Roberts affirmed 

that Neiv Testament authority should be demanded 

(or the things in the worship of the church to which 

Antis object, and Braden denied. 

The debate opened February 3, at 7:3o P. M. In 

Bro. Roberts' opening speech of one hour he clearly 

defined the proposition, if it could be done (a thing 

that Braden never attenipted), and showed plainly. 

that nothing should be done in connection with and 

as a part of the worship ivithout New Testament 

authority. IIe said in part: "A precept is something 

delivered of God or one duly authorized by him. 

The word of the Lord is precept upon precept. (Isa. 

28:13. ) For, , example, or definition of an example, 

we find in. 1 Peter 2: 2I, it says Christ is our example. 

And in Jude 7 the destruction of Sodom and Gomor- 

rah are examples as to how God will deal with the 

wicked. And in order to avoid this we must imitate 

the other example, Christ, and do as he does, walk 

in his steps. But to be more definite, we turn to 

Jolm 1g:z6, from which we learn that the Spirit 

would guide the apostles into all truth, and as he did 

not guide us into the things 'practiced by Progressives 

to which we object, we therefore conclude that they 

are not walking in the truth. To follow the examples 

set by the apostles is to walk in the truth, for that is 

where the Spirit led them. Then for these reasons 

we detnand, we have the right to demand, New Tes- 

tament authority for the things you practice in con- 

nection with the worship of the church of Christ. 

Again, we find in 1 Thess. 5: 1 we are commanded to 

' prove all things. ' For this reason we have the right, 

and we exercise th'at right, to demand proof for the 

things done in connection with the worship of the 

church of Christ. No man can tell which is right 

without coming to the Scriptures — to the law and 

to the testimony. If we have proof for a thing, it is 

unquestionably right; if no proof can be had, it is 

without doubt wrong. We are not discussing the 

tliings outside of the proposition, but the things in 

it, and it says: The things iss the religious practice 

and the things 
' in ' religious practices are a part of 

the same. I read here from Chambers' Encyclopedia 

a definition of 'religion, which is, 'All forms of belief. ' 

While th'ere are many religions and one Christianity, 

yet Christianitv is religion. Th'e things in 1 Tim. 

3: 1), ' In th'e house of God, which, 4 &40 church of 

the living God. ' Not in the meeting-house, but in 

the spiritual house, which is composed of. lively 

stones. From Matt. 15:9 we learn that the people 

had made the commandments of God of none effect 

by setting the law aside and substituting their tra- 

ditions, Such as this is not progression, but digres- 

sion orlransgression. I now refer you to 1 John 9, 

from which we learn that ' whosoever goeth beyond 

and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ hath not 

God. ' To add anything is to go beyond. One way 

to show what is not commanded, and therefore for- 

bidden, is to show what is commanded. The Bible is 

exclusive as well as inclusive. It excludes everything 

not necessary by not mentioning it, and includes 

everything necessary by commanding it. The things 

upon which the Bible is silent should not be brought 

in, and the things that the Bible commands should 

not be left out" 

In this speech Bro. R. set forth clearly the issue, 

but Braden failed, yes, utterly failed, to meet it. 

Braden read the body of his speech from manuscript, 

and of course utterly ignored what had been said, 

He began at once to classify things according to his 

theory; that is, that there are two realms, as A. D. 

Rogers, of Texas, puts it, namely, the things that 

consist of religious faith, worship, practice or duty; 

second, the things used in living or doing religious 

faith, worship, practice or duty. The 'things of the 

first class consist of preaching, singing, etc. , for which 

there should be demanded New Testament authority, 

but the things of the second class, such as going to 

preach, helps in singing, note-books and organs and 

mere opinions, aids, means, expedients and instru- 

mentalities in carrying out that which we are com- 

manded to, which is a part of religious faith, wor- 

ship, practice or duty, for which no New' Testament 

authority should be demandeck, . Among'other things 

Braden said: 
"Progressives ask the question, Is all truth ex- 

pressed? We deny that it is, and contend that more 

light is heing thrown upon the Bible as we advance, 

and that new truths are being discovered. The cir- 

cumstances and surroundings are changing all the 

time, and better instrumentalities are coming within 

our reach, and we use a little common sense and use 

th m, and the Antis stand by and object, and howl, 

and clamor for New Testament authority, and when 

none is given, hout victory. We deny that they 

have the right to do this, and now let hiin prove that 

they do. Antis use about fifty things that are out- 

side of religious faith, worship, practice or duty, and 

they think it is all right, then they inconsistently 

object to about fifty things that we use, antd demand 

Neiv Test'ament authority for the things we do, and 

when they have none for fifty things of. the same 

class. " Clark Braden based his arguments(?) on 

three things, viz. : "Our plea, 
" " Our motto, " " Com- 

mon sense, 
" and the address of Thomas Campbell at 

Washington. The Bible was left out entirely. 

This session was quite uneventful, and closed with 

a good feeling all around. But the fur began to fiy 

next night, of which we wilf speak fflore partiqularly 

next time. 

Olney, I11, 



DAILY BIBLE READING, igo3. 

DON CARLOS JANES. 

I want to encourage as many as I can to read this 
wonderful Book. Every one should read it. . It has 
a good effect on all who carefully and thoughtfully 
peruse its pages. 

It is very important that the Christian should read 
'. he Bible. He ought to read it every day, read it in 
the order in which it is written, and read every line 
of it. This grand old Book has a message for you; 
it tells vou of yourselt; warns you of sin; offers you 
promises; and points out the way to the New Jerusa- 
lem. You can't af'ford to neglect it. It is the Word 
of God. When you pray, you are talking to God; 
ivhen you read the Bible, God is talking to you. Do 
you not see how very important it is for you to read 
it every day? How many who read these lines will 
make an effort to read the Word of God daily, and 
read it through during the year? Let me hear from 
you, brother. If you have read the Book through 
before, mention the fact. How many have read it 
through as much as five times? Has THE WAY a 
reader who has read the Bible through ten times? 
I et us know about this. Herewith I give you a 
clipping concerning the Rook of books, and leave the 
questions with you and await your answers: 

THE . BIBLE. 
The following description of the Bible was found 

in Westminster . Abbey, nameless and dateless: 
A nation would be truly happy if it were governed 

by no other laws than those of this blessed Book. 
It contains everything needful to oe known or 

done. 
It gives instructions to the Senate, authority and 

directions to a magistrate. 
'It-ckutions a witness, requires an impartial vei- 

dic't'Rom a jury, and furnishes the judge with his 
sentence. 

It sets the husband as the lord of the household, 
the wife as the mistress of the table; tells him how to 
rule, and her, as well, how to manage. 

It entails honor on the parents, and enjoins obe- 
dience on children. 

It prescribes and limits the sway of the sovereign, 
the rule of the ruler, and the authority of the master; 
commands the subjects to honor and the servants to 
obey; and the blessing and protection of the Almighty 
to all that walk by its rule. 

It gives the directions for weddings and burials. 
It promises food and raiment, and limits the use 

of both. 
'It points, out a faithful and eternal guardian to the 

departing husband and father; tells him with w'horn 
to leave his fatherless children, and whom his widow 
's to trust, and jiromises a father to the former, and 
a husba. nd to the 1'atter. 

It teaches a man to get his house in order and 
how to mai&e his will; it appoints a dowry for his 
wife; entails the right of the first-born, and shows 
how the young br'anches may be left. 

It defends the rights of all, and reveals vengeance 
to every defaulter, overreacher and trespasser. 

MABOH Ig Iggg 

It is the first book, the best book. 
It contains the choicest' matter; gives the best 

instructiong; and affords the greatest degree of plea~ 
ure and satisfaction that we have ever enjoyed. 

It contains the best laws and most pt'ofound mys 
teries that were ever penned; and it brings the ver e very 
best of comforts to the inquiring and disconsolate. 

It exhibits life and immortality froni time ever- 
lasting, and shows the way to glory. 

It is a brief recital of all that is to come. — Selected, 
Bowimg Green, Ky. 

BIBLE COLLEGE NOTES. 

H. H. . HAWLEY. 

Bro. Demas Gill, of Allensville, Ky. , spent Sun- 
day, February 22, 'at the Bible College, visiting his 
daughter, AIrs. D. H. Friend. 

On Monday night, February 23, the students of 
the Nashville Bible School rendered a very entertain- 
ing musical and literary program. Among those 
present were several students from Potter Bible Col- 
lege. They report the Bible School at Nashville in 
a prosperous conditio'n. We hope and pray for their 
continued success. 

A class has recently bein organized at Potter 
Rible College for the study of Bro. J. W. McGarvey's 
work on the "Authorship of Deuteronomy. " All who 
have read this book pronounce it a very thorough 
refutation of the position of the destructive critics. 
It shoukl be read by all students of the Bible. 

Bro. S. M. Jones, who is at present conducting the 
Beamsville Bible School, and was formerly a student 
of the Nashville Bible School, is expected' to conduct 
a meeting for the church at Bowling Green some time 
in April. He will also spend some time at Potter 
Bible College, where he will deliver a series of lec- 
tures to the students. 

A careful study of the conduct and habits of a 
hundrecl students reveals many very strange phases 
of human character. But there is one characteristic 
that is particularly noticeable, not only because it is 
so freouently manifested, but also on account of the 
weakness of human nature which it betrays. I refer 
to the tendency among students to over-step t' he laws 
laid down for their guidance, in spite of the fact that 
it almost always results in the discomfiture of the 
transgressor. This tendency altars less str'ange, 
however, in view of the fact that it is not confined to 
students, but is, and ever has been, characteristic of 
persons of greater age and wider experien'ce. This 
spirit was first manifested in the garden of Eden. It 
characterized the children of Israel throughout their 
existence as a nation. It is displaved to-d'ay in the 
too coi11iilon disregard for the laws of our land. Aiid 
even-the church is not e'xempt, . but many profos'sed 
Christians seem to be satisfied onfy when they are 
et:ting in open violation of the commends of God. 
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perhaps the most remarkable:feature of this, prac- 

tice is the persistency with which it is carried on, 

notwithstanding the fact that its results are always 

disastrous to the participants, and often to many 

others. This is one instance where the admonition of 

our great teacher, experience, seems to be wholly dis- 

regarded. In the school-room, this disobedience nec- 

essarily results in the enforcement of more stringent 

rules, whereby the liberty of both the transgressors 

and their fellow-students is restricted. As a conse- 

quence of this manifestation of human weakness in 

the garden of Eden, our first parents were driven 

out from the presence of God, and all mankind was 

brought under the bondage of sin and death. Had 

the children of Israel not displayed this tendency, 

they would never have been subjected to the strict 

measures of the Mosaic law, for Paul says "the law 

was added because of transgression. " The prison 

cells and courts of law furnish abundant evidence of 

the evil consequences of transgressing the laws of 

our land. And doubtless the opening of the Book of 

Life will reveal the awful doom of those who trifle 

with the commands of God. "T' he way of the trans- 

gressor!s hard. " Why it is that men will persist in 

doing that which is certain to bring shame and dis- 

aster to themselves, is a problem that perhaps will 

never be solved. 

4~&~~~e '~~H~Bd~W~'cMoMW'v'v'cg 

'WAYSIDE HELPS 
LANDON J. JACK5ON, EDITOR 

"Build race more eiaieka maneione, 0 my eoui. n 

"WORTH WHILE. " 

RLLA wHRRLFR wILcox. 

It is easy enough to be pleasant 

When life flows by like a song, 
But the man worth while is the one who will smile 

When everything goes dead wrong. 

I'or the test of th'e heart is trouble, 

And it always comes with the years, 

And the smile that is worth the praises of earth 

Is the smile that shi'nes through tears. 

It is easv enough to be prudent 

When nothing tempts ybu to stray, 

When without or within no voice of sin 

Is luring your soul away. 
But it's only a negative virtue 

Until it is tried by'fire, 
A'nd the life that Is worth'the honor of earth 

Is the one that resists desire. 

I 

By the cynic, the sad; the fallen, 

Who had n'o''sti'ength for the stiife, 

The world's highway is cumbered to-day; 

They make up the item of life. 
'But the virtue that coiiquers passion', i. 

And the' sorrow that hi'des iri a smije, 

It is these that are wokh the homage of'earth, 

For we fin'them biit once in'a while. 

LED BY A LAMB. 

L I IACKSQN 

"The herbage of the field was nipped off close, 
and the shepherd wanted to get his sheep up to. a 

higher place where there was good pasture. The 

way led over a steep bluff, however, and the poor 

things did not want to go over it. Then the shep- 

herd seized a lamb and carried it in his arms up the 

nipped way to the higher ground. The little thing 

ran to the edge and looked down, bleating and call- 

ing for the older sheep. In a few' moments the 

mother had gone up, and all the fl'ock had followed 

her. 
"We are like sheep, and are slow to follow our 

Shepherd up the steep way toward the heavenly life. 

Then the Shepherd has t'o use loving urgency. Some- 

times he takes a child to heaven, to lead thither the 

m'other or the father, or he takes away a man's riches 

to save the man's soul, or he lays us on a sick bed and 

shuts us away in th'e darkness to compel us to think 

of spiritual things, or he sends us . trouble in some 
I 

form to get us to walk in holy paths. If we can be 

saved in no other way, it is better that we'lose out 

of our life all the flowers and the sunshin'e' and„walk 

amid thorns and in darkness, reaching hoIme at last. ". 

— Selected. 

It is quite true that where one's treasure is, there 

will be his heart also. If t'hose who are the objects of 

our deepest affections are "over there, " it will have 

an influence on us, and cause us to desire to, go; 
"Loved ones are calling us over the tide. " Our 

hearts 'are softened and thrilled and filled'with an 

earnest desire to 'mieet them on that golden strand. 

There is no sacrifice too 'great 'or suff'er1eilg, Itoo 

severe but what we ought to scli'ool ourselves, , into a 

willingness to endure, if need be, in order that ive 

may' attain unto the resurrection of the right'e'ous. 

"For vvh'at is a man pr'ofited, if'he shall' gain the 

whole tvorld and lose his own soul!" Th' e' Apostle 

Paul said: "Yea verily, and I count all things 'to be 

loss for the excellency of th'e knowledge of'C'h'rist 

Jesus my Lord: for whom I suffered th'e loss of 'all 

things, and do count them but refuse, that I may 'gain 

Christ, and be founded in him, not having a righteous- 

ness of' mine own, 'even that which i's of the law, but 

that which is'through faith in Christ, the rigliteousc 

ness which is from God by faith: t'hat I ma'y' kndw 

him, and the power of his resurrection, and the fele 

lowship of his sufferings, becoming conforme'd uiito 

his death: ii' by any means I may attain unto'(Be i'ese 

urrection from the 'dead. " "All, chastening 98'eritetht 

for 'the present to be not joyofis, but' grievcfirsir ye]'- 

afterward it'yi'eldet'h peaceable fruit unto tom thief 

have b6e'n exercised thereby, even the fruit'of right-' 

eousness, 
" " For I reckon that the siifferings of tpis 

present time are not w'or'thy to be compared w'ith'tM 

glory which sh'all be revealed to us-ward. " 
~ I 

So it is far better that we suffer 'and endure, 

'-' reaching home at last. " "For our. 'light;j. 'fRictiot'I; 

which is for 'the m'ome'nt, 
' 

w'orketh for us moie' a'nd 

more exceeediiij'iy an eternal weight of glory, 'l 



A 4ETTER FROM SISTER ALICE DUNAWAY 

Bro, Jackson, in answer to your request'for per- 
sonal testimony on the promises of God, etc. , I will 

say that in my darkest hours the promise, " 
My grace 

is sufficient for thee, " gave me strength to go forward 
'n fulfillment of duty. ' I will never leave thee nor 
forsake thee" was balm to my soul, sweet words of 
consolation from a never-failing Friend. 

"A father to the fatherless and a husband to the 
widow" ansvirered me that I and my children were 

not alone when the dear companion and loving 
earthly father was taken from us. 

But I think that Paul's statement, that "all things 
work together for good to them that love God, " has 

afforded me more comfort than I ~ould express. 
Under all circumstances, especially pertaining to the 
trials, temptations and worries that beset us in every- 

day life, while in my weakness I could not see how it 

was possible for some things to be for good, yet by 
faith in God's promises I fully believed, and do be- 

lieve, that if I love God enough to study his will and 

be governed by it, all things have and will work 
I 

together for good. So I think my experience has 

both tested and proved it to be so. Trying to walk 

by sight in our own feeble strength hinders the trust 
we should have in all God's promises. 

I 

SELF-CONTROL. 

The greatest lesson of life and the one most diffi- 

cult to learn is that of self-control. Without this, 

whatever one may learn. and whatever he may be 

otherwise, life is a failure. Without self-control one 

is a slave to his passions; he may be educated, re- 

fined, and in many things cultured, but without self- 

control he is a slave. Men have fought for civil lib- 

erty, the liberty of conscience, and the liberty of 

slaves, when they have not fought sin and Satan for 

liberty from their own appetites and lusts. It is easier 

to conquer an army and to subdue the barbarous 

tribes of earth than to control oneself. He who con- 

trols himself is the mightiest conqueror and the great- 

est hero in the. world. "He that is slow to anger is 

hetter than the mighty; and he that ruleth his spirit 

than he that taketh a city" (Prov. 16: 32). Through 

vanity, ambition, worldly glory, etc. , men have con- 

quered nations when they themselves were slaves to 
these passions. Giving way to the tempter and yield- 

ing to fleshly appetites and passions do not produce 

their fearful results all in a day, but, like seed which 

is sown, they bring forth a sure harvest of evil. and 

suffering in later years. Without self-control the 

home is anythibg else but a heaven. Parents who 

do not control themselves can not control their chil- 

dren. Children breathe the very atmosphere and im- 

bibe the very spirit of home. If parents are disagree- 

able and disrespectful to each other, the children will 

be disagreeable and disrespectful — first, to one an- 

other; afterwards, to their parents. It is a sad sight 

to see parents cast off by their children, yet this great 
sin may have begfln with the parents themselves when 

the children were little and should have been taught 

parental love. 'Lack of self-control has caused trouble 

1 

untold, sorrow unutterable, unhappiness indescrib 
able; the pen can not depict the bodily afflictions and 

family troubles which have arisen from this one 
source of human misery. To cultivate an even tern 

per anti a yielding, sweet disposition has never ap- 

peared to some, it seems as a part of Christianity. 
To suffer long and still be kind is the mind and spirit 

of Jesus, but they have never come in possession of 

these; they have never learned to do anything save 

as some fleshly desire has prompted them; they'can 
not appreciate a motive higher than fleshly appetites 
and emotions; some have no purer and higher motive 

for attending church than their fleshly pleasure. 

When people are prompted by selfish motives to do 

anything, they are bound to fail when these motives 

have been removed. The sure, strong and lasting 

mainspring of a true and successful life is to make 

se!f your servant, absolutely under your control- 
to do whatever is right, pure, noble and good. This 

brings its sure reward of peace, contentment and 

happiness. — Selected. 

To be glad of life because it gives you the chance 

to love and to work and to play and to look up at the 

stars; to be satisfied with your possessions, but not 

content with yourself until you have made the best 

of them; to despise nothing in the world except false- 

ness and meanness, and to fear nothing except cow- 

ardice; to be governed by your admirations rather 

than by your disgusts; to covet nothing that is your 

neighbor's except his kindness of heart and gentle- 

ness of manners; to think seldom of your enemies, 

often of youI friends, and every day of Christ, and 

to spend as much time as you can with body and spirit 

in God's out-of-doors — these are the little guide- 

posts on the foot-path to peace. — IIenry Van Dyke. 

BOOK REVIEWS. 

Campbell-Rice Debate on the Holy Spirit. 3zo 

pages; price $r. oo. Christian I, eader, Cincinnati. 

This is a reprint o'f one of the propositions of the 

famous debate between A. Campbell and N, L. Rice. 

The debate complete was published nearly sixty years 

ago, and it is hard to find a copy for sale now. When 

one is offered the price may be as much as ten dollars 

The Christian Leader has brought out this proposi- 

tion in a neat volume, printed directly from type, and 

nicely bound in clotn. ' Other propositions of the 

debate are to be issued if this one is sufficiently well 

received. 

The Word of Reconciliation. J. D, Floyd. 231 

pages; cloth, 75 cents. McQuiddy Ptinting Co, 
Nashville, Tenn. 
This is a volume of short, simple lessons~on the. 

plan of salvation and matters pertaining to the Chris- 

tian life. It is a. good book for both the alien and the 

citizen of the kingdom of God. 

Plea to Restore the Apostolic Church. Published by 

the Standard Publishing Co. , Cincinnati, O. Price 

75 cents. 
This is the, title of an interesting book of 142 

pages, by James C. Creed. It contains the author' s 
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a sketch of his life, and a consideration of the 
picture, a s 

"Plea. With a few exceptions we consider this a 

gootf book. 

M rmonism Exposed. By G. B. Hancock. Price 

$DOO. 

This is a strong work, printed on good paper, well 

boun in in cloth contains the author's picture and 

illustrations. 

M„World and Miss Church Member. By Rev. 

W. S. Harris. 35o pages, 18 illustrations; cloth, 

qt oo, G. Holzapfel, Cleona, Pa. 

This book shows the effect of "worldly-ism" in 

religion and the result of "getting down on the level 

ttf the world" in order to convert the world. It is 

!titeresting and profitable reading matter, and is sell- 

ing rapidly. 

not be satisfied with one meeting at home. Manv 

precious souls are perishing n'ot far from our homes, 

because they have not the help that comes only 

through the Gospel of Christ. 

Three or four of our students, with the editor of 

this department, visited the Nashville Bible School 

last week. Most of us were old students" of that in- 

stitution. We certainly enjoyed the visit, and appre- 

ciate the hospitality they extended to us. We found 

them with a large attendance, composed of a bright 

and cheerful band of boys and girls, and busy to' be 

sure. The old familiar scenes brought many pleasant 

memories. We love the dear old school, and rejoice 

to see it Drospering as it is. May the Lord bless you 

abundantly, and remeinber the doors of Potter Bible 

College are ever open to you, one and all. 

Any of the above mentioned books may be 

or&lered through the Book Department of THE WAv. 

ettt'Utg'~)9'Qgtdo'o'%38Uo'c8%'tacit)'o'o'ce 31)'U". "O'ti'O ~ 0'c3'0'~ 

CHURCHES and CHURCH WORKERS 
Prof. D. H. Enerrtl, Editor 

Bro. D. A. Martin, writing from Oxford, Fla. , 

says: "I visited Connor again the 14th and 15th of 

February; preached three discourses and baptized 

!hree; one received by recommendation. I wish to 

say, too, that the church there is greatly in need of a 

meeting-house, and they are not able to build without 

some help. Fif'ty or seventy-five dollars will supply 

their want. If you will let the brethren know of their 

need, it will be greatly appreciated. Contributions 

may be sent to W. V. Bessent, Connor, Fla. 

After a siege of forty-five days, the meeting-house 

at Horse Cave, Ky. , closed. A goodly number obeyed 

the Gospel, and the church was very much edified. 

Bro. Larimore, with Dr. Harding, is now at Bartow, 

Fla. Brethre~, please send in your reports. Let us 

know what you are doing. It gives a great deal of 

encouragenient to read of your progress in the field. 

The brethren at Potter Bible College, assisted by 

the twelfth Street congregation, expect to purchase 

a tent in the near future, the same to be used in 

" Mission worke" 

Our aim is to use the tent where we think the 

greatest good can be accomplished. Bro. Clous, one 

of our students, did work os this nature last vaca- 

'tion, which resulted in the accomplishment of great 

good. This is a fine example. How many congrega- 

tions will do likewise? Let us preach the Gospel to 

those around about us. In many communities a house 

» iiot available; then secure a tent and carry the 

good tidings to them. Or, "if we can secure a; house, 

let us not fail to support at least one or two meetings 

in destitute fields this year. We have heardiof sev- 

e"al churches that have 'already made arrangements 

o this end. Will we fall behind in this noble work? 

The command is, Go 'preach to every creature. Do 

"THE IDI, ER's ExcUsE. ' 

To be a "Christian" is to be a "worker. " 

If we do not work, we can not grow in favor wit'h & 

God. How flimsy are the excuses the idlers give! 

Bro. A. , do you read your Bible every day that 

you may grow in grace and in the knowledge of the 

truth? No. Why? 
" I just don't have time. " 

Bro. B, why were you not at the meeting last 

l, ord's day? 
" It was raining. " " We had company. 

" 

Bro. C. , do you ever lead the prayers or make a 

talk at the church meetings? No. 'Why? "I can' t. " 

Bro. D. , do you lay~ in store on the first day 

of the week as the Lord has prospered you? No. 

Why? 
' I just don't have it to give. 

" 

Many of us shirk our duty and give as our excuses 

the above or some similar. Brother, think about 

standing before our adorable Lord with the'se ext 

cuses: ". I just don't have time, " "It was raining, ", 
" 'Twas simply too cold, ". 

, 
" We had company, 

" "'I ' 
can' t, " "I just don't have it to give. 

" 
What, , you don't have time to read God's revela- 

tion to man? You should take time, regardless of 

the amount of business you have to transact. It will 

make you a better business man. 

And somme brethren will allow company, a httle 

rain or cold to keep them out of the kingdom of 

heaven, when rain, cold, mud and snow do not keep 

them t'rom business affairs or from going to hear 

soine political speaker. We can' easily endure all 

1&inds of weather to gratify the fleshly man, but we 

would 'seek heaven on flowery beds of ease. 

Which is the more important, brother, the service 

you owe to God, or these other things? 
" I ' can' t 

lead in prayer. 
" "I can't get . up and talk din;, the 

Scriptures. " Thousands give this excutse who' fitever' 

tried. "I' ll try" is the nf'an whyo accomplisthe's the 

good and gains the reward. 
" I just don't have it to give. " That is one reason, 

brother, you don't havi. ' it, is because you do not give. 

"Freely give and freely you shall receive. " Again, 

many whyo give this excuse spend several'. dollars 

every year for tobacco, ' a filthy, potisonous weed, or'. 

for something else that proves a curse' instead of a 

blessing: 
Brobther, will Jesus accept 'these excuse/? 
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QUR QOOK DEPA. RTMENT 
WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH GOOD BOOKS OF ALL KINDS. 

LOOK HERE. 

Be sure to read our ad. of "Mr. World" on this 

page. Does your congregation need hymn books? 
Send us an order. We 'would like to send out a 

large number of "The People's New Testament with 

Notes. " This is avery useful work. And remember 

we are desirous of receiving a large number of orders 
for the Revised Version of the Bible. What do you 
need? Write us about it. 

THE PEOPLE'S NEW TESTAMENT WITH NOTBL, 
By B. W. JOHNSQN. 

Complete in Two Volumes. The Common and Revktf 
Versions, with References, Explanatory Notes and Colpfd 
Maps, combining everything needed to enable the exmm 

' 

student and the family circle to understand every 
porttps pl 

' 

the New Testament. Vol. I. , The Four Gospels and Acu aj . 
the Apostles; Vol. II. , The Epistles snd Revelation, 

Cloth, per vol. "$2 OO 

Sheep, per vol 2 15 
Half morocco, per vol. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . , . . . 3 m 
The volumes can be had separately. 

IIOLMAN EDITION OF KING JAMES VERSION OF TBB BIBLE. 

SELF-PRONOUNCING TESTAMENTS 
Nonpareil, 82mo. Size, 2+x x 4+& inches. 

'No. 2114. French fMorocco, limp, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
No. 2ti5. French5Morocco, divinity circuit, 

$o 4o 
50 

LARGE 'I YPE PRONOUNCING NEW TESTAMENT. 
Plea, 16mo. Size, 554 x 7M inches. 

No. 2002. Morocco grained cloth, limp, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
No. 2pi5. French Seal, divinity circuit, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

$1 OO 

I 50 

- SELII-PRONOUNCING BIBLES. 
Bourgeois, 8vo. Size, 5jd x 7' inches. 

These Bibles contain the following helps: A new Ready- 
Reference Hand-Bpok, a Comparative Concordance with 

nearly fifty tho'usand re'ferences, an Illustrated Self-Pronounc- 
ing Bible Dictionar~, which contains nearly five thousand 
subjects; four thousand Questions snd Answers, and fifteen 
new, Maps in colors. 

No. . 4yio. Egyptian Morocco, divinity circuit, . . . . . . $2 oo 
Ão. 4i30. French Seal, divinity circuit, leather lined, 2 do 

No. 4776. Levant, divinity circuit, smooth purple calf 
lining, silk sewed, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ~ ~ 5 50 

AN EDITION IN LARGER TYPE. 
Small Ptes, Svo. Size, 6+x9 inches. 

This edition contains only the text of the Bible, with refe- 
ences and fifteen new Maps in colors. 

NO. 2022. French Seal, divinity circuit, linen lining and 
fly-leaves, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2$3. 5o 

No. 2032. Seal Grain Morocco, divinity circuit, grained 
leather lining, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 4 5o 

TIIB AMERICAN STANDARD EDITlON OF TIIB REVISED BIBLE. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT. 
Minion, 82mo. Size; 4+2 sY4 inobez. 

No. 853. Egyptian Seal, nmp, Turkey arsis, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 55 
No. 35th Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit, , leather Oned, . . . . . . Si 
No. 'i50. palestine Levant, divinity circuit, leather nned . . 1 00 

THE ENTIRE BIBLE. 
Bourgeois, 8vo. Size, 8x 5Yq inches. 12 Mzpz and Index. 

No. 172. Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
No. 173. Hgypttzn Seal, divinity circuit, leather nned. ~ . 2 75 
No. 175. r. event, divinny circuit, calf Oned to edge, znk 

Sewed, . . . . . . , . . . , . . . , , . . . . . . . . . , . . . , . 575 

Long Primer, 4to. Size, 8Y4x 6'. 12 Maps and Index, 
No. 272. Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I oo 

INDIA PAPER EDITION. 
Same as above but only Y& of an inch in thickneez. 

No. iixx. Persian Levant, divrolty circuit, leather nned to 
edge, zuk sewed, 5 00 

NEW COMMENTARY ON ACTS OF APOSTLES. 
By PRot. J. W. MCGARvav. 

Complete in two volumes. Cloth, per volume. , $2 m 
This is not simply a revision, but really a new work in tvz, 

' 

volumes on this most important part of the Scriptures, mn- . 
taining all that was good in the old book and the accumulsttf 

knowledge of the author, secured in teaching the Scriptum: 
and in traveling in the lands of the Bible. 

MR. WORLD AND MISS CHURCH MEMBER. 
A Twznfieth Century Allegory. 

The book is a powerful allegory, somewhat after 

the style of Bunyan's " Pilgrim's gress, '" 
but in ' 

no sense is it an imitation of any ex&sHng work of the 

kind. The final results of compromise with the worN 

are set forth in vivid, graphic pictures, drawn on tht 

dark syiadows as with a pencil ef fire. The downwsnj: 

course of the deluded soul is followed step by step; 

the snares and delusions of sin are exposed; the mask 
' 

of vice is relentlessly tom away, and church memberi 

can here see what fellowship with the wor'Id reajjj 

, means and whither it leads. " This wonderful book 

contains 35o pages and 18 illustrations. We futnisk ' 

it in cloth binding for only Sl. oo. Its popularity i& 

shown by i. he fact that four editions of yo, ooo copki: 

have been printed, and they are bein'g rapidly"soM, 

Send us a dollar for a copy of the book, or send your 

name for a descriptive circular. . 

HYMN BOOKS. 
GOSPEL PRAISE. — Edited by A. ' J. Showalter snd 'B; G 

SewelL Three Jiundred and twenty pages. It contains la ' 

songs, arranged by subjects, and can be furnished in sitka 

round or shaped notes. We sell the music edition'in boards, st: 
the following prices: I 

Single copy, prepaid. . . ~. . . . . . . . . " ~" 5 50 
Per dozen. prepaid " ~ " " " " " " " ~ ~ " I 00 
Per hundred, not prepaid. . . , . . . . " ~ "~ ~ ~ 45 oo 

GOSPEL MELODIES. — This book, edited by J. H D Taa' . 
' 

son W. T. Tomson and W. C. Hafley, contains a collection 9- f 
-' 

t 

hymns for the'use of all Chiistians in public and private d'sv, ' I 

tioris, and a practical treatise of thirteen page's bn the subjgt 
' " t'of:! 

Iearafag ta Slag by note. The typography is large, and the'wurst i 

are printed betWeen the Inusjci staves. Forty cents per. &ppyi i 

$4 oo per. dyzen and SIo oo per. hundred. 

Q. ll orders should be' addressed to 
BOOK D'EPAR7M'ENT "THE WAY, " 

Bowling Green, Ky', 
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SCRAPS 

J. A. H. 

tJ. A. HARI3I'NGt Publisher, , „. . . , g&~~"-''jiffy~&~!':t, ". ":ether to consider the matter, there was first 

ppTTRR BIBIle COLLRGLt, BOWLiitl, ;. , ~", -::-&~~VZ'~&mjaan~'ii queatinniing abOut it; then Peter, Barnabaa, 
Paul and James made speeches and settled the matter. 

HDITORQ: ' '' 
But the church was agitated on this question durin'g 

J. A. HARDING, J. N. ARMsTRQNG, the whole of the apostolic period, and the conten- 

R. N. GARDNRR, R. C. BRLL. tion sometimes waxed wa'rm, as Paul's letters clearly 
show. But the discussion was necessary. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1. oo See, in the end of the chapter, how Paul and Bar- 
I. io nabas had a contention so sharp that they parted 

. . . . . . . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . . I. 25 asunder, one going one way, the other another. I 
5 oo am glad these matters about which THE WAv and 

The Review differ are being discussed. Good is 
Bend sil contributions, commuutcsttone sud remltisnces to bounu to result from it to tnose who iove the truth; 

and after the investigations subside, the truth will be 

much better understood by many. It is a sickly sen- 

timentality that decries discussion. The devil would 

ilike nothing better than to have us hold our tongues, 
*' 1' or the sake of peace, " when false doctrine is being 

taught. 

In this issue is an' article by Brother Fred. 
pommer, with a reply by the publisher of this paper. 
The matter is one of not a little interest, and'the 

thoughtful attentjon of our readers is called to the 

discussion. A fragment of Brother Sommer's article 

is held over to the next issue; to which there will also 
bc a short reply. 

I have not yet read Brother Daniel Somimer's 

recent articles, in ivhich I understand he is still dis- 

cussing the questions about which we differ. I be- 

lieve in the efficacy of discussion. By it ligHt is 

tirought out and the truth'is made clear. We can 
nnt afford to do ivithout it. Of course it is always 

hetter that it should be conducted in calmness and. 

1'indness. But the chu'rch can not affcird to'do wi@- 
nut it in any event, as long as e'rror is held by' some. 

of its members. Read A'cts, fifteenth chapter, all of it, . 
aml see how it raged at times in the very presence of 
thc apostles. Paul aud P&arnabas ":had no small dis- 

sension and questioning with the Judgi4gnbrtttlhren. 
at Antioch; and at Jerusalem, when. 'Ii-'dftft'Rd tBarfia- 

bas harl rehearsed all that God 'Ha4~~i-tthrourgh: 
them among &he Gentiles, certain Fh'Qi'i'Seel':iliift' be- 
lieved said: "It is needfuf to Rfrhubnieisen:the!in [the 
Gentile converts], and io charg'e them to! 48fili the law 

nf Moses. " And when the. apostles"and elderS Wire 

And I have this to say here to Brethren'. Daniel 

and Fred. Sommer: If either, or both, of them are 

willing to discuss in our papers with me any of the 

questions about which we differ, all that either of 

them has to do to have the discussion is to 'write and 

publish an article on the topic he may el'ect t'o "inv'es- 

tigate, an article containing not more than ttventy- 

five hundred words, and 'let me know by letter th'at 

he is ready for the d;scussion; and I will' co'icy and 

reply. I simplv ask the libertv to rep'ly, dnd 'to have 

my reply published in both papers, as long ~ as he 

chooses to affirm. Or, if they wo'uld tather'hha't"I 

shall begin, let either of them write me to that eRect, 

and I will do so; that is, I will publish an'ar'6cle'on 

a topic about which we differ, containing 'not 'motte 

than tw'enty-'five' Hun'dred 'words; 'andrI 'will nbfif)' the 

one who wants the tfiscussion', by dtItter, that'I am 

ready to begin. Attd as!long as' I cofttitiu'e to dik'cuss 

the question, I will publish the replies of 't!1i'e'tither 

party, all if God wl1fs. 
' Of: course. if!'cboth ct]'them 

want to 'd'iscitss wrfh me, 'I w'aht'to'taifre them' on'e kt 

. a time. ii'His "prcoposition give's the 'afftrtna'ntdiber'ty 

'-to stop when lie pleases, oi:to R6iftt'ntte ias', 1'o'iigt'as'lie 

:fileases' , it" gives-theineg'ative !the"lib6tety fo're'Illy, ''--'in 

both pipers, 'as lo'ng aa the Rfflhmairt tfwdsi or'to'estop . 

:at any tinie'that he iiiay !!sleet. 'Iftfhesetp'r'bpokiYi@tls 

are not fair, iI do ttlot"itinrotvtt::hue� "tO niake th'ttiri. "9'kr. 
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I am giving them the privilege of choosing whether 

they wili lead or follow, and of selecting the topics 

they will discuss; and I am bound in all points just as 

they are. 

Noiv A FEW WoRDs To OUR RRADRRs. ~Any old 

subscriber can pay his subscription by sending us two 

new names with two dollars. Be sure to notify us 

you want your time moved up when you send the 

new names. 

Any new subscriber can get his paper free by 

sending three other new names with his own, and 

three dollars. 
Anybody can get a handsome five-dollar Bible, 

American Standard Fdition, or Common Version, 

pronouncing Bible with helps, if he prefers, for twenty 

new names. 
Anybody can get a Testament, or Bible, or other 

valuable book, or the cash, if he would rather have it, 

who will send three names or more; the reward being 

in value in proportion to the number of names. 

I want to call special attention to the Allegory, 

"Mr. World and Miss Church-Member. " I have 

read about one-third of the book, and am much inter- 

ested in it. I have read a few expressions in it that 

I would not have written; but it is interesting, and 

the general influence of it very good. I expect to 

speak further about it later. 
I have more names for the free list than I have 

dollars for it; and I want the book trade to flourish, 

that the money may come to send the papers out. Of 

course if any one wants to send money for this free 

list fund, we are glad to receive it. 

"THE CHRISTIAN AND EDUCATION. " — A 

REPI Y. 

In the Octographic Review of December the 2d 

appeared an article on "The Christian and Educa- 

tion, " which I have not seen; nor do I know who 

wrote it. In the same paper, January 6th, appeared 

a reply ivritten by Brother Fred. Sommer. This was 

handed to me by a young brother who wanted me to 

read it, and let him know what I thought of it. The 

greater part of that article appears in this issue; the 

remainder will appear next week, if God wills. It is 

written in a thoughtful style, and in a calm, dispas- 

sionate spirit; and it is worthy of thoughtful, patient 

consideration; which we hope to give to . it in this 

reply. While much that is said in the article is good 

and true, the conclusions drawn and the application 

made are erroneous, misleading, and very' detrimental 

to the cause of Christ, as far as they are accepted and 

acted upon. 
The writer of the first article, the one to which 

Brother Sommer replied, it seems, argued thus: (t) 
The knowledge of letters, figures, measures, history, 

geography, the classics, astronomy and physic is nec- 

essary-for the proper comprehension of the Scrip- 

tures; for, without more or less of such knowledge, 

the English Bible could not be read, nor could the 

Scriptures 'have been translated into Fnglish from the 

Hebrew and the Greek. Moreover, without inore pr 

less of this secular knowledge, the English reader ca» 

not fully appreciate many a passage in his English 

Bible. ta) Inasmuch as such knowledge is necessary 

to the greatest efficiency in translating, understand- 

ing teaclilng and plact1clllg tile (hv1ile Word, 

shall it be obtained'. The writer of tile article pf 

December zd replies: "Christian men and women 

are the only ones really prepared to establish 

such schools as are necessary to meet the Scriptural 

demands. " It appears that he reaches this conclii- 

sion from the consideration that those who are 

brought up in the purest and best Christian atmos- 

phere, who are taught by the most godly and devout, 

other things being equal, will be most efficient iii 

practicing, preaching an'd teaching the doctrine of 

God. 
Brother Sommer does not directly call in question 

any position taken in this argument, but he attempts 

the " reductio ad absurdum "; he endeavors to show 

that this argument carried further leads to manifest 

absurdity. He argues that if a knowledge of several 

branches of human learniug is necessary to the great- 

est efficiency in understanding the Bible, so, a knowl- 

edge of several branches of human accuPation is nec- 

essary to the greatest efficiency in obeyiiig the Bible. 

Hence, he concludes, if schools conducted by Chris- 

tians are necessary for the greatest efficiency in secilr- 

ing this learning, so schools conducted by Christians 

are necessary for the greatest, efficiency in seguriflg 

the requisite knowledge and skill in these neces~y 

occupations. This conclusion . he', seenis tfi think 'ab- 

surd, and hence the argument of the erst part is fal- 

lacious. So, it seems, he does not beliqye it is need- 

ful in order to the greatest efficiettey in understanding 

the Bible, in living the life of a Christian, and in 

preaching and teaching the doctrine of Jesus, . that 

our young should be brought: up under the best 

Christian influences possible, instructed and guided in 

school, as well as at home, by faithful, enlightene&l 

Christians. At times he writes as though he believes 

just the opposite of this. He says: "Were our great 

gospel preachers of to-day bred up in schools where 

the moral influence and theological tendencv were in 

the direction of good? Were their ways thus hedged 

and their paths thus paved? On the contrary, most 

of them were poor and ignorant boys, come out from 

the world or the sects, whose' faith has since made 

them what they are. " At another place he talks 

about "men and women who learned to read aiiif 

figure and measure under immoral influences, or, 

what is just as bad, never learned to read, figure and 

measure at all, and worked all their lives with "blac" 

guards, liars, libertines and profane, " but who never- 

theless came to the knowledge of the truth and were 

saved. 

Does Brother Sommer really think it is best for 

people to b'e brought up under bad moral influence~ 

and evil theological tendency? Does he think to be 

brought up. and educated with blackguards, liars, lib- 

ertines and profane people is best for the development 

of Christians and the making of great gospel preach 

ers? Sur'ely not; though his argument at times 

clearly lead's in th'at direction. Solomon teaches: 
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"Train up a child in the way he should go *'and 

paul says: "Ye fathers, provoke not your children 

to wrath; but nurture them in the chastening and 

admonition of the Lord. " Jehovah, through Moses, 

sa;d. "These words, which I command thee this day, 

slyall be upon thy heart; and thou shalt teach them 

dihgently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them 

when thou sittest in thy house, and when thou walk- 

est by the way, and when thou liest down, and when 

thou risest up. And thou shalt bind them fog a sign 

upon thy hand, and they shalt be for frontlets between 

thine eyes. And thou shalt write them upon the door 

posts of thy house, and upon thy gates " (Deuter- 

onomy 6: 6-9). To my mind it is as clear as any 

intuition or axiom that, as tar as possible, all children 

and young people, at home, at school, and every- 

where else, should be educated and trained both in 

the sciences and the arts, in the acquisition of knowl- 

edge and . the practice of worthy occupations, by 

faithful, enlightened, intellectual men and women. 

Nothing is clear'er than that habitual association with 

"blackguards, liars, libertines and profane 
"' 

is bad 

for anybody. 
If one of my sons intended taking a position in a 

dry goods house, a machine shop, a medical school, 

a physician's office, or in any other' business house or 

school, I would far rather he would work for a bare 

living in the midst of godly men and women than to 
receive the greatest salary among the ungodly. I 
5s'k' Brother Sommer this: "plain question: Other 

tking9 being equaf 4i'ould it, "not be' better if every 

'school in'the'world, "whether' it teaches science or art, 
theory o» pr'actic'e, or both — I ask, would it not be 

better for the'students if every school' was taught 4y 
' faithful children of God? It seems' to'me as cllear 

as the light that all Christians must give the same 

answer to this question. And to the extent that the 

petition taught us by our Lord, " Tby will be done, as 

in heaven, so on earth, " has been answered and is 

heing fulfilled, young people are taught and trained 

by godly people. To fight against this and to try to 

prevent it is manifestly to fight against the Lord. 

Near the beginning of his argument Brother 

Sommer gives us, 'a numbered and, divided stateznent 

of what he calls "the full argument. " Please, turn 

to it, and read it, and then considet the (ollowing 

statement: 
Other things being equal, Christians should 

send their children to schools where the religious and 

moral influences are the best. 
The best religious and moral influences are 

found in schools conducted by intelligent, intellectual, 

godly men and women. 

3 Therefore, other things being equal, Christians 

-'. hould send their children to schools conducted by 

intelligent, intellectual and godly nien and women. 

Can Brother Sommer or any other Christian deny 

the first premise? Can any Christian call in question 

the truthfulness of the second? Surely not; then it 

follows with the certainty, the inevitability of the pre- 

cession of the equinoxes, that the conclusion is true. 

And, as a corollary from this demonstration, it fol- 

lows that Christians should see to the establishment 

of such schools as may, be necessary for the proper 

education of their childr'en in matters both intellectual 

and practical. , It is an unfortunate thing, to say the 

least of it, to have to turn your children over to the 

servants ot the devil for any sort ol' development. It 
is far better that they should be guided by the chil- 

dren of light. So I believe. What does Brother 

Sommer think about it? 

I heartily agree with Brother Sommer in holding 

that all of God's heroes, without the exception of a 

single one, has fought his battles and won his victo- 

ries by faith — faith in God, faith in Christ. But let 

him not forget that faith comes by hearing, and hear- 

iflg by the Word of God. The more diligently one 

studies the Word, the more thoroughly he under- 

stands it, the more completely he is under its influ- 

ence in body, soul and spirit, the more efficient he is 

as a servant of Christ — the fuller he is of faith. And 

the more thoroughly one is taught and trained in that 

Word from his babyhood up, the better it is for him. 

Will Brother Sommer deny this& 

That school of Tyrannus seems to be a source of 

no little annoyance to Brother Sommer. He inti- 

mates that somebody has claimed that Tyrannus. was 

a Christian, and that he realized the importance of 

having schools under good moral influence, and with 

a proper theological bend, and so on. I do not know 

any one who has made such claims; but I do know 

that it is not detrimental to any school to be under 

good moral influence 'nor is it to its discredit with 

right thinking people for its teachers (and stu- 

dents, too, for that matter) to be faithi'ul, intelligent 

Christians. 
The Holy Spirit tells us that, Paul separated, tbe 

disciples from those Jews of the synagogue who were 

disobedient, anrl who spoke evil of the Way, and that 

he reasoned daily in the school of Tyrannus. "And 

this continued for the space of two years; so that all 

they. that dwelt in Asia heard the word of the I„ord, 

both Jews and Greeks" (Acts 19:8-xo). I do not 

know, that Tyrannus was a Christian; but it would 

not have hurt him, , if he had been; neither would Paul 

have been the less inclined to work with him. As a 

rule he did work with Christians we know; and we 

know he was ever ready. to, , teach God's truth where- 

ever he could get an audience. And we know, , too, 

that this two years' work in the school of Tyrannus 

was marvelously fruitful of good; for. all in procon- 

sular Asia — a vast district — heard the word of the 

I ord, both Jews and Greeks. This must have been 

by those who beard Paul "reasoning, " and who car- 

ried the Word abroad; for it is incredible that all the 

people of that great region came to, Ephesus to hear 

him. Paul taught the students, and the students 

carried the Word abroad; and thus a vast district, 

containing many populous cities, was thoroughly 

evangelized in two years. 

There is one other thought that needs attention in 

this article, namely, the mi~ing of the secular with the 

sacred in teaching. Both the brothers Sommer 'seem 

to think this a very wicked thing to do — that is, 

when other folks do it; they do not' seem to' mind lt 
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wizen they do'it themselves. Brother Fred. says, in 

big letters. "Instead of our semi-religious, semi- 

benevolent, semi-secular institutions being the result 

of a broad-minded Christian civilization, I esteem 

them but the outgrowth of a pure and unadulterated 

self-interest and self-love. " In saying this„„uninten- 

tionally, no doubt, he makes a reflection upon his 

father that I am sure is not deserved. Did Brother 

Fred. mean to say that his father published THE 

Hxr. ax@ from "pure and unadulterated self-interest 

and selt-love" ? Surely not. I have never doubted 

that Brother Daniel started that paper with the pure 

motive of helping godly men to a better preparation 

for the work of the ministry. To be sure it was a 

semi-religious, seini-secular affair, teaching English 

Grammar and such things, and using the words of 

the Eloly Spirii to illustrate the agreements, govern- 

ments, and so on, of nouns, adjectives, verbs, and the 

like, with an occasional article on some Bible theme. 

But I can not see that such a mixing of the secular 

with the sacred is wicked. 'I'o eat one's dinner is a 

secular thing, but I have not learned that it would be 

wicked to speak a word for Jesus while you are doing 

it. To make tents, dresses and the like is secular; 

but if Paul taught Aquila and Priscilla the way of the 

Lord more perfectly while they were making tents 

together, what wrong did he do? May not mothers 

teach their daughters the religion of Jesus while they 

are making dresses? May not farmers teach their 

laborers to love the Lord while they are working 

toge'ther in the field? May not a school teacher de- 

'vote one hour each day to teaching the religion of 

Jesus to his pupils? and if he can secure some one 

who can do it better than himself, why may he not 

deliver the school for that hour to the instruction of 

this better Bible teacher? Brother Fred. seems to be 

under the impression that Tyrannus may not have 

been a Christian. It certainly is possible that he was 

noi. If so, di'd not Paul and he mix the secular with 

the sacred for two years in that school? Or, if 

Tyrannus taught grammar, history, logic or philos- 

ophy, or any other such things, did they not mix the 

secular with the sacred? The fact is, to take the 

reader into my confidence concerning this matter, I 
believe all this taik about mixing the secular with the 

sacred, in connection with' teaching the Bible to the 

students in school, is pure a, nd unadulterated non- 

sense, without one truth as a foundation for it. From 
the days of Paul to' this hour many of the most effi- 

cient workers Christ has had upon the earth were 

contimially working at some secula, r calling to sus- 

tain themseives that they might preach when oppor- 

tunity occurred. To the Ephesian elders Paul said: 
"Wherefore watch ye, remembering that by the space' 

of three years I ceased not to admootish every one 

night and day with tears. . . . I coveted no man' s 

silver, or igoM, or apparel. Ye y'oihrselves know that 

these hands ministered unto my necessities, and to 
them that were ivith me. In all things I gave you an 

example, that so laboring ye ought to help the, weak, 

and. to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, that 

he himself said, ' It is more blessed to give than to 
receive'" (Acts zo:SI-35). You see, P'aul warneel 

them night and dav, and yet at the. same 'time he 

worked enoiigh with his hands to support himself aiid 

those that were with him. He was mixing the scc 
ular and'the sacred pretty energetically. . The fact I& 

the man who does not mix the religion of Jesus vvifh 

all of his secular avocations is a very poor Christian, 

if he is one at alh And any institution, whether it Ii, 
a weekly, or monthly, or bi-monthly journal, o, s 
business firm, or a farming company, or a school, pt 

a banking establishment, or anything else, into whicli 

a Christian can not take his religion, and in which Ii, 
' 

can not be free to preach and teach the religion Of 

his Lord, is a thing to be avoided, as one would avpiii 

the smallpox or the leprosy. To teach and practice 

this religion should be the business, the main thing 

in every Christian's life, and all else that he does 

should simply be subservient to this one business, 

And I respectfully submit that when Brother Freil 

Sommer made the sweeping charge that what hQ 

calls " our semi-religious, semi-benevolent, semi- 

secular institutions" are but "the outgroiwth of s 

pure and unadulterated self-interest and self-love, " 

he included in his wholesale charge a mighty host, 

some of whom have been as bright lights as the 

church of God has ever known, and in that vast 

throng are his father and the apostle Paul. More- 

over, he charged a great host of God's great heroes, 

such as Paul, Tyrannus (if he was a Christian), 

Thomas Campbell, Alexander Campbell, Walter 

Scott, Robert Milligan, Tolbert Fanning, David Ljps- 

comb, Barton Stone, James Shannon, and others like 

them, to say nothing of a countless multitude of 

lesser lights, with "pure and unadulterated self-in- 

terest and self-love. " Surely it was a hard speech for 

a young man to make concerning such a body of 

hoary-headed servants of the I ord. )urely he did 

not fully estimate what he was saying. 

THE SUPREME AUTHORITY OF CHRIST. 

J. N. A. 

We have now learned that all authority, rule and 

dominion and power has been given unto Christ; 

that even God himself rules through Christ; that all 

this authority has been given to him that all other 

rule, authority and dominion over man may be abol- 

ished. Read again Dan. 2:44, 45; r Cor. 
' r5: z4-zSi 

Eph. 6: rz. 
The government of Christ is an independent gov- 

ernment; and meets every need of its subjects; it is 

separate from all other governments and has no coii 

nections with them. "The prince [rulerj of the world 

cometh and hath nothing in me. " Thefe 'is as mucb 

consistency'in a citizefi of the United States being 

an officer in the government of England, while hold- 

ing. his citizenship in this government, as there is jn 

a citizen of the kingdom of heaven, voting, holdIiig 

office, and thus enjoyirig all the political rights an 'nd 

duties of the United States-while holding his citizeii 

ship in the government of Christ. 'Ch'ristians Iia« 

been called otit of the world, and Christ'says: "They 
J1 

are not of the world, even as I am not'of the world. 

"My kingdom is not o' f, this world: if my kingdom 

were of t'his worjd; then would my servants figlit 
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that I should not be delivered to the J 
is my 1 ingdom not from bene~" 

araies his kingdom, himself and his subje t f 

other governments; he says that if th 

origin of his kingdom allowed, his subject 

resist the invasion of the Jewisl gove 

liis, that he might be dehvered from them. In other 

, voids, if the nature of this new government allowed, 

ihen it would resist invasions like earthly kingdoms 

do; that is, it has the same connection with other 

governments and sustains the same relation to them 

i iiat they sustain to one another, and the only reason 

that it does not exercise the rights growing out of 

such relations is that its nature will not allow it. 

Eycil under the old covenant, God's subjects were 

never citizens of two governments at the same time. 

God's government in that age was separate and dis- 

tinct (intlependent) from all other governments in the 

worlil, and could in no sense join itself to them and 

co-operate with them; it had no part with them. God 

&lrew the line around the citizens of his kingdom, and 

they dare not cross them. (Exod. 23: 3I-33; 34: 
io-iy 1 

Deut. 7: i-5; Josh. 23: 6-i3. ) 
As we h'ave seen, it was set forth in prophecy that 

the new governments of God would be antagonistic 

to "all these kingdoms"; would break them in pieces 

and consume them. So it is certain that this new 

government is to sustain the same relation to other 

governments that the old sustained, so far as its 

antagonistic feature is concerned; it is also evident 

tliat there is not an intimation in all the New Testa- 

nicnt that the relati'on of the new government to 

others is not the same as the relation of the old. Not 

only so, but there is abundant evidence that it is the 

very same. The nature and manner of the antag- 

onism is very different, biit opposition it is, and of the 

strongest nature. If the church of God would be 

true io Gocl m these matters, and the United States 

understand the church's relation to it, it would be 

as far from electing a citizen of this government as 

a rule'r of the United States as it would a citizen of 

England. 
Paul taught the Corinthians that it was wrong 

for them to go to law one with another, but that they 

must appeal to their. own government for the settle- 

ment of their wrongs. There was utterly a fault 

among them, 0 id that fault was, they were appealing 

to the wrong judges. "What, can not there be found 

ai»ong you one wise man who shall be able to decide 

between his brethren, but that brother goeth to law 

with brother, and that before unbelievers?" (i Cor. 

6: 5, 6'1. It was bringing shaine upon their govern- 

ment, the church, by acknowledging its insufficiency 

to meet the demands of its citizens. It was not able 

to settle troubles arising between its citizens, hence 

tliey were appea'ling' to another government. Im- 

agine, if you pleas'e, two cit'iiens of the'United States 

appealing to Etfgland' 1'oi' settlemerit of their troubles. 

This Goverhment would' be put to shame by such 

actions, and England would politely invite them to 
seek settlement at home. Paul tells these Corinthians 

to suffer ivrorig anel be defrauded rather than to 

appeal to ot'her judges. The church of God is com- 

plete in itself, and its governmental functions and 

blessings are commensurate to the iieeds of ma'n, and 

it dishonors God and Christ for us not to'believe'it 

and hve it. 
Hundreds and, thousands are pouring int'o the 

United States yearly because of its superior advan- 

tages, liberty and blessings; and if we would exalt 

the goveriiment of Christ as we -should, if we would 

hold it up as the only government in the world that 

meets every need of man, the only one that offers 

perfect liberty to man, and blesses him in. every"way 

possible here, and offers eternal life as the final re- 

ivard to every faithful citizen, hundreds and thousands 

that have never heard (I speak this to our shame) of 

our wonderful ruler and the sweet liberty that we 

enjoy under him, would pour into our goverfiment. . 

But many who read this take more delight and in- 

terest in exalting the United States, and in knowing 

that the "Stars and Stripes" float on every sea, and . , 

that they are honored in every part of the world. 

These same Christians would, if it should become 

necessary, leave their families for years to wrestle 

with poverty while, &hey would offer themselves on 

their country's (?) altar to put down an invasion of 

Fngland. Suffering, sacrifice, and even death, would 

5e sweet to honor the "Stars and Stiipes. " Yet 

these same men perhaps do not give five dollars 

yearly to exalt and honor the flag of Prince Im- 

manuel. They really have not time to study' and 

teach the Bible, and yet they could give four years to 

defend the United States. 
Why is this? It is because of their attachment 'to 

this Government and their lack of devotion to Christ 

and his kingdom. If thev should be put to the test 

to-day, they (many of them) woukl surrender their 

claim of citizenship in the church sooner than they 

ivould give up their political rights. Many Christians 

who belong to the Masonic Order would give up their 

membership in the government of God sooner than 

they would their membership in this lodge. All su'ch 

members will be lost to the world without end, be- 

cause thev are attempting to serve two masters — an 

impossibility. It is spiritual adultery. It is like a 

wife having two husbands. "Ye adulteresses, kn'ow 

ve not that the friendship of the world is enmity with 

God? Whosoever therefore would 5e a friend of&the 

world maketh himself an enemy of God" (Jas. 4: 4). 

The world should be taught that he who gives 

himself to Christ, and thus enters his government, 

belongs wholly to him; every thought, wor'd, action 

and power of his being belongs to' Christ; that -he 

owes allegiance only to Christ and his government; 

that he is a foreigner respecting all otHer 'g'overn- 

' ments in the world, and' th'at Christ's government is 

destined to abolish all of them. When. one thiis 

comes. 'he comes readv for the Master's use. 

"Brethren, be ye imitators 'together of me and 

mark them that so walk even 'as' ye have us for an 

ensample. For many walk, of whom I t'ofd vou'often, 

and now tell you even weeping, that thev are 'the 

enemies of the cross of 'Christ: whos'e-'end is 11'erdi- 

tion, whose god is the bellv. and whose -'~1'orv- i9' in 

their 'shame, who mind' earthly 'things. For oui- citi- 

z'enship (o'ur co'mmonwealth) is i'n ' heaven. ; wtiefrce 

al'so we wait for' a Sav'ior, the" Lo'r'd 'J'esus Christ: 



who shall fashion anew the body of our humiliation, 
that it may be conformed to the body of his glory, 
according to the w'orl&ing whereby he is able even to 
subject all things unto himself" (Phil. 3: 17-21). 

WARNING CONCERNING R. O. ROGERS 

R. N. GARDNRR. 

There appeared in the Gospel Missionary of De- 
cember 16 an article concerning the disloyalty of 
R. O. Rogers, a preacher now at Paragould, Ark. ; 
also another in the Gospel Advocate of February 19, 
both w'ritten by myself. I understand Rogers wanted 

to publish a reply to my article in the Gospel Mis- 

sionary, but the editor refused to let him. I do not 
censure the editor of the Missionary for not publish- 
'ing it, if what I saw in a little pamphlet was a sample 

of it. He has written a reply to my article in the 

Advocate which was sent to me for publication in 

THE WAY. When R. O. Rogers writes a reply in 

which he takes a staid again&st the use of the organ in 

connection with the congregational singing, and 

against &he organization of societies to do the work 

of the church; or if he will favor these things with 

the "digressives, " THE WAv will publish his state- 

ments. He claims to be a true Gospel preacher, 

teaching as did the apostles. The articles that I wrote 

were for the specific purpose of showing to the breth- 

ren that he is not a true Gospel preacher, that he 

does not teach as did the apostles, but is in favor of 

the "modein innovation's. " If Rogers would take a 

position with the "digressives, " and not try to take 

both sides of the fence, no loyal brother would pay 

any attention to him, but would 'let him go, un- 

noticed, the way of all transgressors. But he boldly 

'saVs: "'l stand for'th'e New Testament doctrine, word 

for word and letter for letter. " Such statements in- 

dicate that he is sound, and as he has never yet 
tried to force an organ into a congregation unless 

most all were willing, he makes the impression that 

he is "loyal. " On the other'hand, he does not openly 

oppose the digressive element, nor does he try to 
teach them that these "modern innovations" are sin- 

&ul, but he 'ellowships them and ghts along agreeably 

with congregations that'use the organ, and he does 

it by failing to take a position and defending it. A 

man who will commit himself so that people can lo- 

cate him, and place him where, he properly belongs, 

is not so harmful; but, no doubt, the devil is very 

much pleased with a preacher who will not let the 

people 1&now where he stands. Paul accurately. de- 

scribes such men when he says: ' 
By their smooth and 

fair speech thev beguile the hearts of the simple" 

(Rom. 16: 18). 
' 

If we are to judge by the following 
' statements, R. 0. Rogers has deceived some of the 

brethren at Paragould, Ark. 
' 
First, I introduce some brethren. who are known 

to be in favor of instrumental music in the worship, 

and organizations to do the work of the church, and 

who do not deny it: 
" Your question concerning Brother Rogers' 

stand on the organ question is at hand. . Will say that 

I understand him to occupy about the-same position 
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as myself. That is, where a congregation uses tfie 

organ he does not stir up any row about it, and where 

they do not use the organ he does not stir up any raw 

about it. In other words, he doesn't undertake tu 

limit men in their religious opinions. Very respect 

fully, H. S. Mobley. " 
You can see trom the aboVe where H. S. MGM&y 

stands, and he thinks R. O. Rogers stands with him. 

But H. S. Mobley is to be admired for his bold stauil, 
fo'r I heard him take for a text, "Reasons why we 

should use the organ in the worship. " R. O. Rogers 
tries to take both sides of the question, and will uut 

boldly and publicly defend either. I would, dislike 

very much for„a "digressive" like H. S. Mobley is, 

with whom I had associated for three or four years 

to say that I occupy the same position that he does, 

But it is no surprise that H. S. Mobley made the 

statement he did, for R. O. . Rogers preaches to the 

congregation where he worships, and they use th& 

organ. 

Another statement from a "digressive ": 
" Brother Rogers has been so busy preaching the 

Gospel, as once delivered to the saints, that he has 

not taken time to give us his opinion in regard to 

the organ (as I understand his position, it is never to 

agitate the question when he goes where it is uot 

wanted), and if he preaches where there is one prop- 

erly used, he thinks no more of it than he would a 

tuning fork. Your sister in Christ, . 

' Mary Love Yantis. ' 
t 

Sister Yantis, has, , been, a leaflqr, in the societies fIIr 

years, and. . is now, , I ibiellpvq, i. , Vice;Presjffent . of the 

Loyal Temperance Legion of KrkqnSRsn R. 0. 
iIIogers 4aqiI?Ieached where' she war'ships;for fout or 

five vears. -. vShe un&ferstands that he doesn't oppose 

the organ. Now if he is opposed to it, and thinks it 

is sinful, he has deceived these two "digressives. " 

If he had taken a stand against these innovations, aud 

taught that they are sinful, would not these "digress- 

ives" have lear'ned his positions in the three or four 

years he has preached to them ? 

T!ie leaders of the "digressives" at Paragould, 

Ark. , have caused division there notwithstanding that 

those who established the church pleaded with them, 

and tried to show them the sinfulness of it. Brethren 

J, A. Harding, M. C. Kurfees, S. M. Jones and other 

faithful preachers were called there to hold meetings, 

and plainly showed that their teaching was sinful; 

and now it comes to pass that these leaders of the 

"digressives" are enthusiastic supporters of R 0 
Rogers, who is (they say, and he himself says) a true 

Gospel preacher, after the manner of the apostles'i 

Now, I quote from some of the brethren who 

claim to be faithful: 

"In regard to Bro. R. O. Rogers, I will say 

that the sermons of Brother Rogers were all against 

the organ' and societies, and th'at is the way he h» 

held himself to me, and therefore I can not say other- 

wise than that he is against them. Your brother iu 

' Christ, R. Nance, 
" 

Brother Nance is considered one of the loya 

elders, and he claims, just like the digressives, tha , 
hat 

Rogers is on his side. 



I now quote from the treasurer of the church, 'who 

is considered loyal: 
': In regard to Brother Rogers' position in carry- 

ing on church work. I had a talk with him just the 

other day along . this line, and this is just the way he 

expressed himself to me: I am opposed to women 

preaching, to any and all societies, and to the organ, 

unless it be used as an aid to singiug and is agree- 

able with the entire congregation. Aud that he will 

never trv to put an organ in any church where it 

would cause trouble. Wm. Scott. " 
Thus he talks pnvately to Bro. scott. So the 

"digressives" think he "occupies about the same 

position that they do, and those who claim to be 

loyal say he is a "sound Gospel preacher. " 
The above statements can not be harmonized, 

except on the ground that R. O. Rogers will not take 
'a stand for one side or the other. He would do much 

less evil to take a firm, stand with the "digressives" 

than to occupy the position he does. 

Several years ago a preacher from Missouri 

named Davirlson came to Paragould to hold a meet- 

ing. During the meeting he taught the women to 

pray publicly; lead the prayers; he told them they had 

a right to organize societies to. do church work; that 

the organ in the worship was all right, and that it 

would be a good thing when all these old "moss- 

backs" were dead. R. O. Rogers heartily co-oper- 

ated with this preacher in the meeting (causing quite 

'a' division amount'g'f4'brethren), and loved him so 

welt that"he'Vexxt''tfith him' to Jfinesboro, Ark. , to 

help him'th'hr'e itr a meeting. Can a Christian who ls 

informed'ifi Neve 'Testament teaching f'allowship such 

a man? Read Rom. 16: x7; 2 Thess. 3:6; Titus 

3: xo, xx; 2 John 9-xx. With such teaching before 

me, I had as soon fellowship a band of robbers. 

I quote from some others to show how he is held 

by them: 
"I have known him (R. O. Rogers) to be a de- 

ceiver for two vears. " — W. 7. Rice, in Gospel Mis- 

sionary of June xo, x9oz. 
That means that he deceives the people concern- 

ing bis position religiously. 

"He (R. O. Rogers) has claimed all the while to 

be standing against these things, and still makes the 

claim; but the facts in the case show that he is 'orith 

the other side; he stands with them. " — G. D. Smith. 

"Brother Rogers, who preached for us last, was 

in favor of the organ. " — Dr. E. W. Thornton, Pig- 

, ott, Ark. 
"Personally, I can not say that R. O. Rogers is 

not sound, but I am fully satisfied that he is not. The 

sound bretlxren in West Tennessee consider Rogers a 
' 
digressive. ' " 

Brother F. B. Srygley, after reading my article in 

the Gospel Missionary, said in a private letter to me: 
"I think you have Rogers down about right from 

what I have heard of him. " 
If R. O. Rogers wants to impeach the veracity 

of these brethren (as he has already tried to do'some 

of them), he' has the privilege; but I am afraid he 

witt not succeed in getting many believers. If R. O. 

Rogers is' not trying to stay on' both sides, why do 

so many think so? 
Now I wish to ask some 'questions. If he desires 

to answer them, he' can relieve many af the idea that 

he is a deceiver, provided he will answer them in' a 

straightforwa'rd manner and live afterwards in ac- 

cordance with his answers. THE WAY will publish 

his answers to them. 

x. Do you oppose the use of the organ in church 

worship where one or more in the congr'egation 

oppose it? 
2. Do you oppose the use of the organ in church 

worship where all the members of the congregation 

favor it? 
3. Do you consider its use an aid to the sing'ing? 

4. If so, is it permissible for that reason? 

S. If it is not considered by you as an aid to the 

singing, but part of the worship, is tt permissible? 

6. When you preach for a congregation that uses 

the organ, do you do it for the purpose of teaching 

them it is sinful? 

7. If so, will you continue to fellowship them after 

they refuse to receive such teaching' ! 
8. It has been stated that you assisted in organiz- 

ing a I, adies' Ai'd Society, or somhthing of that kind, 

among the ladies of the congregation at Paragou'ld, 

Ark. Is it true or untrue? 

9. Many in the congregation understood you to 

teach that our ' Christian liberty" permitted us to- 

organize societies as aids to church work. Did you 

so teach? 
xo, If you oppose vigorously the sins of these 

modern innovations, how is it that you can preach 

a year or two or three xvhere they practice these 

, things, and never incur the displeasure of, the "in- 

, 
novat'ors "? 

If R. O. Rogers doesn't anqwer these questions, 

we will know. w'hy. 

d ' 
l 

* n 

SUNBEAMS. 

J. A. PERRY. 

Since THE WAY has been made larger it is indeed 

a fine and valuable Bible paper. It has been' a. itxeans 

of doing a great-good in. the past, and now, it will do 

a great deal more. Hope there will still be dona- 

tions, so that the paper can l e sent to worthy people 

who ar'e not able to take it themselves. 

There is one suggestion. tbati I would, make„to 

THE WAY and our other Bible papers. Have a sep- 

arate I'ist for donated copies, and. have this list, with 

the understanding'that the paper shall stop at the end 

of the time paid for. For-this reason we frequently 

find a person in. the world, or some sectarian branch 

of the world, 'who is willing to read a' paper . six 

months or a year. %'hen the paper is sent on longer 

than the time paid for, . sometimes they. , are offended, 

as they are reminded that the paper- is overdue, , and 

the reaction is more inju'rious than the good that;has 

been done. If we had a list in which names:;of this 

class could be placed, a great many names, could. "be 

sent in of this, cia'ss, and much good would. r'esult. 

Some of these would be brought ixxto, the'. chur'ch, 
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and would be pern1anently on the list. Some would, 
iiowever, be taken off, and no harm done. 

One ward more: I, et us, while taking a firm, 
steadfast position, firmly contending fur. the Bible on 
all points, avoid harsh'and unnecessary controversy. 
Some of these controversies, while the position we 
are defending is all right, have in the past become 
a iittle tiresome. While Tiir, WAY has done wef1 in 
the past along this line, there is a paper that has kept 
several true Bible men from doing any work for it 
by the manner in which some controversies have been 
carried on. Hence we need to be on our guard in 

regard to this. 

On my last trip through Indiana, Illinois and 
Arkansas I delivered about one hundred sermons. 
The members who were meeting and worshiping at 
one paint without being eru oiled, were enrolled, 
trustees were appointed, and steps taken, to build a 
house. Restoratiops in other fields. None were bap- 
tized on the trip, however. This was the first ex- 
tended trip' I ever made without a. number being 
baptized. I think a vast amount of good was done. 

About fifty new names were added to the mailing 
lists of each, the Primitive Christian and THE WAy, 
lsesides some for the Gospel Advocate and. Christian 
Pilot. Several Bibles and a number of good books 
and tracts wei'e left behind to work in our absence. 

MAlil, 'I'HE THIiNKING AiNIMAL. 

R. C. BELL. 

The brain is like matter. It is Resh and blood, 
just like other parts of the body, and has the same 
composition as the spinal cord and the nerves. It is 
as powerless to think by itself as is the heart or the 
lungs. It is the medium through which the mind 
manife~ts itself, an&1 perhaps is analogous to the tele- 
phone wire connecting'two talking men. I can not 
talk to a friend in a distant city unless I use a tele- 
phone wire. Neither can consciousness manifest 
itself to mortals except by means of physical 
mechanism. 

This has been objected to on the ground that it 
leads to materialism. It has been as'ked: If the mind 
ca&i manifest itself only through tHe brain, what can 
the mind do when the brain decays in death? Is not 
the mind destroyed al'so? It is not. While I am 
talking to my friend over the telephone, the wire 
suddenly breaks; he can no longer hear me. Do I 
cease to exist? No; merely the cbnnection 'between 
us is broken. When the brain and physical body is 
&lestroyed in death, the spirit wings'its Right back to 
the Cod' from-whence it came and is no longer 'seen 
by mortals; it lives on forever; only the wire (brain) 

' is broken, and it no longer has a med'ium through 
tvhich to manifest itself to men. The belief that 
&leparted spirits hokl intercourse with mortals, espe- 

. cially through a person eal'lied a "medium;. " is super- 
stitioni and sltould be relegated to the past, 'with all 
ghost stories. 

Psyohologists once thought that every functi'on of 
"the mind had a distinct compartment in the brain; 

that one special part of the brain, was used in think. 

ing; that another part was used in rememberings 
b & 

etc. Tliey taught that w 

used in thinking, all the other compartments were 
in a state of rest. Now it is taught. that the whole 
brain is used in thinking, or in remembering; th&t 

in these different tunction of the mind the same brai„ 
is used, but that it works in different ways; just lii;e 

a boy plowing one day and hoeing the next is the 

same boy, thougli using his strength in differeii& 

ways. Part of the boy does not plow and anothe& 

part hoe; it takes all of him to do either. 

Man is an aiiimal, just as much so as the hor&e 

-or the cow. He has the same organs an/ systems 

as they. That he is much more than a horse no one 

questions. Wherein are his excellencies? It is not 

that he possesses a brain, for all aninials have that 
As far as this life is concerned, the difference lies iii 

the fact. that his thinking is of a higher order, As 

there is nothing in the body of man to account for 
' 

this deliberative thinking, it must be attributed to 

the spirit that come: from God and goes bacl& to 

God. Y. ea, man was created in the image of God, 

Brutes show intelligence, but it is accidental, a&id 

not deliberative. Monkevs, horses and almost all 

animals can be taught niarvelous tricks, but no ani- 

mal, except man, deliberates — thinks. The princi- 

ple of aniinal intelligence is the contiguous associa- 

tion of concrete images. To illustrate: A hors& 

learns to raise the latch on the barn-lot gate that h'c 

may get out into the pasture. He has seen the gate 

come open when isis master raised the latch, and he 

gets the two concrete ideas of the raising of th& 

latch and the opening of the gate associated in hii 

head as taking place at the same time. He raises th& 

latch, expecting the gate to open, and is not disap- 

pointed. This association is purely a, ccidental. Il 

the horse had neighed when his master opened tk& 

gate, he would have been iust as lil&elv to associak 

the neighing as the lifting nf the gate with the open- 

ing of the gate; and when he wanted &o get out, h& 

would have neighed, and continue to neigh until he 

disassociated the image of 
' 
an opening gate and a 

neigh. A dog, having seen a sponge used repeatedl)' 

to bail out a boat, may be sent some distance tor the 

sponge if he has the two images associated. If h& 

can't find the sponge, he will come back without an)'- 

thing. What would you do. ' On fiot finding the 

sponge, you would look around for something else, 

and get something you never saw used for that pa&- 

pose perhaps. That would be deliberate thinl&iag, 

and here is the root of the difference between you an&i 

the dog. "Human reason is characterized by appl)' 

, ing' known expedients and metliods to unknown an&i 

untried cases, merely on. the mental perception. ef 

similarit. y. 
" 

All: material progress, all menial developnieiit 

and all spiritual growth must be attributed to deli"- 

erative thinlring. The horse with his accidental rea- 

soning is the same as he always was and always wil 

be. The brute creation is superior. to man in spec i 

in strength, itn everything — thinl&iiig and its at"e" 

an't phenomena a'lone excepted —. yet it has nev« 

mAde any progress of any kieid. What brute woal&f 
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e seen any relation between the steam raising. the 
have see 

the strength 
d any simil~r t 

ovements of 

Newton did? 

All the wonderful achievements of the nineteenth 

' 

cent&try are due to progressive thought, and man will 

, 
con tii cctiiiue to discover and invent as long as he con- 

' 

ti»ccs to tliink. Not only is man an animal, but he 

js the thinking animal. The thidking power is the 

specifi difference betweer. him and the other ani- 

trtals. 

The mere we think righteous thoughts, the more 

fikc Ged we become. The fewer the good thoughts, 

the less like God and the more like a brute we are. 

belie above is true if we do not consider evil thoughts 

zt alk A man who is full of evil thoughts is more 

&lian the brute. The beast is a blank sheet — neither 

good ner bad. Man by right thinking is capable of 

infinite development. We can not conceive of what 

God's child tuay become in heaven. He may ascend 

so far above the brute creation that he will be incom- 

parable with it. He will no longer be animal in any 

gctise, On the other hand, man may descend as far 

below the brute as he is capable of ascending above 

it. When a man does something very depraved in 

its character, we say he is brutish. It is a slander on 

the brute; for as man may get so far above the b'rute 

as te be beyond comparison, so may he get so far 

below as to be beyond comparison. Whether a man 

goes up or down is determined by the use he makes 

of this specific difference between him and the brute 

creation. "For as he thinketh within himself, so is 

fie. 
" It' Ced had not given the power of thought to 

titan, he could not consistently either save or con- 

demn him. At death the mind is throng/ with the 

brain, but it does not enter upon an entirely new life. 

lt merely contimies in the same course marked out 

for it during its short visit to this earth. If we could 

only reali'ze that our short life here determines the 

&1cstiny ef a spirit throughout the never-ceasing 

. c+nity ef God, I think we would be more careful of 

the way we think. 

" '1'HE CHRISTIAN AND EDUCATION. " 

PRRD SOMMRR. 

Under this head appeared an article in the O. R. 
ef December ~. Its writer's arguments, if they prove 

anything, make it a matter of divine intention (if 

net divine authority), and of human necessity, that 

Christians establish and control schools in which their 

cl»klren may be taught, under the best moral and 

religious influence, such branches of human learning 

as shall be both necessary and incident to a thor- 

ou h tmderstanding of the Bible. The reasoning be- 

gins by showing how essential a knowledge of letters, 

figurcs, measures, history, geography, the classics, 

astronomy and physics is to the proper comprehen- 

st»t of the Scriptures; for without this 1&nowledge 

1'e'w could their languages ever 'be read, and their 

mathematical, metrical, historical, geographical, as- 

«onomicsl and physical references and allusions be 

understood? Seeing such secular knowledge is neces- 

sary to unde'rstand the Bible, whence shall it be 

obtained? Not from military schools, for they teach 

the art of killing. Not from Catholic schools; there 

the religious influence is pernicious. And the govern-' 

ment schools are not simon-purethe moral influence 

is generally bad. Even sectarian theological schools 

are not free from objection. These facts bring the 

writer of the aforesaid article to the unavoidable 

conclusion: "Christian men and women. . . are the 

only ones really prepared to establish such schools 

as are necessary to meet the Scriptural demands. " 
Our brother might have carried his argument fur- 

ther. But as he has not, we will not do it for him. 

A knowledge of several branches of human learning 

is necessary that we understand the Bible, is his first 

proposi~ti . My first is: A knowledge of several 

branches of human occupation is necessary that we 

may obey the Bible. I presume that my proposition 

will be as readily admitted by the reader as his, and 

found as capable of proof. There are certain com- 

mands of the Bible which no man can obey who is 

without an occupation of some kind, and like an 

advanced text-book, without. any treatises on farming, 

merchandising or mechanics, the book presumes that 

we already have at hand the wherewithal to carry out 

its instructions. For instance, "Be not slothful" but 
" diligent in business " presumes that we already have 

a business; ' provide for your own" implies that we 

have a means of provision; "work. with your own 

hands, " a trade to work at; and " give as we are pros- 

pered, " a means of prosperity. How could we do, any- 

thing, much less "whatsoever our hands find to do, " 

if we have no trade, vocation or calling to do with? 

It hence occurs that to obey the Bible, a knowledge of 

several branches of human occupation is necessary; 

even as to understand the Bible, a knowledge of sev- 

eral branches of human learning is necessary. 
' But 

' ' 

where shall these human occupations be learned by 
' 

our children? Not from the parents or frorti' the 

church; for the instruction of parents as to the train- 

ing ot their children in the home, and to the church 

for the members, is moral, not, ". economic. " We can 

not put our boys out to farmers, shoe makers, or 

plumbers, or send them into our shops, stores and 

business houses to be trained up in useful callings, 

because of the evil influences by which they will be 

surrounded. The moral contamination of the shops 

and stores is not exceeded by that of the schools; 

There are technique schools fairly, managed by . the 

Govefnment, but "from a Christian point of view 

these are far from what they should be. " So the 

question is, How shall our children obtain, under 

Christian influence, that knowledge of human occu- 

pation that shall enable them to obey, Be &diligent in 

business, Vvork with your own hands, Provide, , for 

your own, etc. ? "There can' be but one answer: 

Schools must be established where these branches 

are taught. " 
"Seeing then that we must have schools, ;whdat 

kind of schools must they be'? There is 1&iut:. ene 

ultimate object in" occupation, an4 that is that&. we 

'may glorily God ". , in our-bodies and 'in our, spir&its 

which are his. " The school' which has not, such?ran 
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object. is deficient. But only Christians can properly 
set'such an object before the young. Christian men 

'dend women"then are the only ones really prepared 
to establish such schools as are necessary to meet 
the Scriptural demands. . . . No Christian can send 
his children to school [or store or farm or shop] 
ivhere the moral influences are bad. " The full argu- 
ment stands thus: 

I. No Christian should send his children where 
the moral influences are bad. 

2. The moral influence of our public schools is 
bad. 

3. ' Theeefore, no Christian should send his chil- 
dren fo the public schools. But the moral influence 
of our shops and stores, and of workmen in every 
bzranch o'f labor, is bad, and we should keep them 
away from these also. 

t. Christians should send their children where 
the moral influence is good. 

2. Only Christians can establish schools where the 
moral influence is good. 

3. Therefore, Christians should establish schools 
where their children may be sent. 

' But only Christians can establish farms, stores and 
shops where the moral influence is good, and we 
should provide such institutions where our youth may 
be bred up in useful occupations under good, moral 
ynfluence. I say, that if it is necessary to provide 
schools where our children may leam, under Chris- 
tian influence, the several branches of human knowl- 
edge essential and incident to an understanding of 
the Bible, it is just as necess'ary to provide institu- 
tions where they may learn, under Christian influ- 
ence, the several branches of human occupation' es- 
sential and incfde6t to an obeying of the Bible. 'Avid 
if we must estatblfsh schools where our human learn- 

'«eig ymay be givett' the proper theological bend, that 
ivk'ettSe ne94 skepfics but believers, must we not es- 
'ttfblitsh fttttfitutions also where the proper religious 
direction may be given to our human ejceupations, 
that we be not rebellious but. obeying? I' submit 
that it is just as . necessary to knodv' hcAv to farm 
merchandise, and work in the"shops that the com- 
mands, Do your busieisss, Pt'ovide for your own, 
and Work with your 'hands, "tnay be obeyed, and 
to know how to turvt your faVtning, merchandising, 
eic. , to the glory of. Cod and good of man, as it is 
to know geog'raphy, astronomy, history and the 
classics, that the size of Jordan, the suspension of 
the world on nothing, the bridegroom coming out 
of his chamber, the jot and tittle, the allusions of 
Paul to the mysteries of the heathen, and to the 
doctrines of Pythagoras and. Plato, may be under- 
stood, and to know how to turn your astronomy, 
geography, classics, etc. , to the glory of him who 
made all things and the good of him for whom all 
things were made. Will any of oitr critics contend 
that it is more important to have schools where may 
be taught, under Christian influence and with the 
proper theological -bend, the knowledge necessary 
to understand the Bible, than it is to have institutions 
where may be taught, under Christian influence and 
with the proper theological bend, the occupations 
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ttecessary to obey the Bible? If they will not ~ wl not, 'ot c not reasonably, according to the principles wh' '„ s w ieh they' leave laid down they have put Christians lans attef tl;, , church under just as mitch obligatioii to Pt'svide i farms, stores and shops, where young and ol„'" 4, Utldetl, Gospel influence and with the proper the l eo ogieej: 
bend, may learn, or be enabled to Provide f i e or thek, : 
own Work with their own hands and Giv I ive 
Lord has prospered them, as they have put Q Pu ' 

tip. 
' 

tians and ihe church under obligation to o Provide, 
schools, where young and old, under Gospel infleectt& 
and with the proper theological bend, may leattt tke 
size of Jordan, and that He hangs the earth on ttoeb 
ing, etc. Is the church thus bound to hedge iteejj 
about, so that all its operations must be under n er good, 
moral influence, and all its training with the pr e proper 
theological bend? If so, we may as well seek tjte 
monastery and nunnery at once. There poss'bd 
no evil thing cometh, and nothing that maketh alit 

When we learn from our latter-day scribes of tjte 

burning necessity of schools, and consequently cj 
farms, shops and stores, where Christians and etthett 
mav learn and do, under good, moral influence &ted 

with the proper religious direction, those thingt 
essential to unclerstanding and obeyi?eg' the Bible 
we wonder, indeed, how without such institutiottt 
there ever came to be any Christians in the wotjd! 
For how could men and womien who learned to read 

and figure and measure under immoral influettccs, or, 

what is just as bad, never learned to read, fi~gutee~etttd 

measure at all; and'wctrked all their lives wftht&bhcjj- . 

guards, liars, libertines a'rid~ profaners, ever '566M!9c 
sufficient understanding of; arid 'dtyspetsition towatd, 
the Bible'to be saved? Why have tttit t' he millions of 

the redeemed who never knew the size'of the Jordatt, 
the rotundity of fhe earth, or how the world hattge 

on nothing, stumbled at these things' and been lost& 

I wonder how Paul, with all the bad influences of hie 

his education, eyer became a Christian! And thc 

thousands among the heathen, brought up uttdcr 

heathen influeieeces, many not knowing letters, figure& 

and measures, or the size of the Jordan, and how thc 

earth hangs on, nothing, — how were they ever 

brought to the faith? Did the apostles make a mis- 

take in trying to convert people by preaching, befotc 

they had first been trained, under good moral infitt- 

ences. and with the proper theological bend, in tjtc 

. knowledge and occupations essential to an under- 

standing and obeying of the word of God How wcte 

men and women, thousands of them, under such um 

favorable environment turned from darkness io light 

and from the power of Satan unto God? How came 

they, not knowing letters, figures, or measures, tel 

confess the faith and be saved? How were tftcy 

moved, without knowing the size of the Jordan, t"e" 
rotundity of the earth, and how the world hangs o" 

nothing, to accept the Scriptures as the word of God 

How came there learned men in the early churc" 
and how were unlettered fishermen and plebciatts 

transformed into mighty defenders of the faith? All 

these questions are answered in the one woref: 

Through faith in our I, ord Jesus Christ. Faith i" 
Christ wrought all these things. To produce tfi" 

faith in the honest heart is not so diflicult. It' docs 
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t require disquisitions on letters, figures, measures, 
90t re 

the size size of the Jordan, the rotundity of the earth, etc. 

lllke story of the Cross is a simple one. Its evidences 

cimsis of many infallible proofs. Many have be- 

lkved them heartily and intelligently and acceptably 

wo n ko knew not letter+. And then this faith, which in 

tjme past had subdued kingdoms, wrought righteous- 

ness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of lions, 

quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the 

, word, out of weakness made strong, waxed valiant 

iii fight, and turned to flight the armies of the aliens 

wrought in these humble believers great things. 

ll in order to obedience they needed a knowledge of 

lzflers, figures and measures, faith moved them to get 

&liis knowledge. If in order to a better knowledge 

pf the word of God they needed history, geography, 

astronomy or the classics, faith found a way to 

obtain it. If in order to a proper presentation of the 

&ruth, grammar, rhetoric and logic were needed, faith 

piit them to studying these branches. Faith has 

worked with his hands by day, and pored over his 

books by night, and has not been the worse, but the 

better for it, in order that he might better obey and 

understand and proclaim the word of God. Were our 

great Gospel preachers of to-day bred up in schools 

where the moral influence and theological tendency 

were in the direction of good? Were their ways 

thus hedged and their paths thus paved? On the 

contrary, most of them were poor and ignorant boys, 

„come out from the world or the sects, whose faith 

bassince made them what they are. To say tha't they 

, miglit have been morelwith. such. modern advantages 

as are propo~4 is, to atssert; without, proof. They 

might rather have been less without such labor to 

develop them. 

This is a tickling age. \Ve try to tickle'men and 

women into being good and learned and great. The 

child is laughed into a knowledge of his A B C's. 

By modern educational schemes, the young man is 

shown a smooth way into great positions. The pur- 

pose of theological schools is to make it easier for 

people to be Christians, and possibly preachers, than 

to be anything else. Not principles, but technicals, 

are attended to. Arithmetic, book-keeping and 

stenography are of no avail to the business man 

'without the business principle of, Render to all their 

dues; but if we have only this principle, all other 

necessary things, however technical they are, will be 

added to him. How many successful business men 

got their business education in a business college? 

So letters, figures and measures, with the size of the 

Jordan, the rotundity of the earth, etc. , are of no 

avail to the glory of God. avithout'the religious prin- 

ciple of faith;. but if only this principle obtain, all 

other necessary things, however technical, will be 

learned in due season. How mariy of our great 

Preachers received their religious trairiing in a Bible 

college! 
This is also an age:of delegation'. It is not the 

fashion for us to do any great duty individually, but 

«delegate the doing of it to an institution. It used 

«be that petiple nursed their own sick, cared for 

i"eir own aged and infirm, distributed their own 

alms, educated th'eir own' children, and trained them 

in the Lord, and did their own missionary work. But 

now we have societies and institutions, human in their 

origin, to which we delegate these duties. Our sick 

are sent to the hospital, our old and infirm to old peo- 

ple's homes or poor houses, our alms. to the aid soci- 

ety, our children to Bible schools, and our missionary 

energy converted into cash. and sent to a mission- 

ary corporation. Tiius we are taken away from 

the conditions which we would better; do not come in 

contact with the needy and sufferers; can not sympa- 

thize as we ourselves would; miss the salutary exer- 

cise in such services, and perform for hire the offices 

of love. Instead of our semi-religious, semi-benevo- 

lent, semi-secular institutions being the result qf a 

broad-minded Christian civilization, I esteem them 

but the outgrowth of a pure and unadulterated self- 

interest and self-love. To them we delegate services 

which for many reasons we should perform ourselves. 

Do we wish to delegate the moral and religious train- 

ing of our children to Bible schools to compensate 

for the lack of such training at home? The divine 

order is individualization. Only co-operation in fam- 

ily, State and church are provided for, and the;matters 

of co-operation in each institution are not difficult to 

ascertain. If fathers and mothers, teachers, farmers, 

merchants and mechanics, after beconiing Christians, 

would abide in the callings wherein they are called, 

and while performing their ordinary duties as;fathers 

and mothers, farmers, teachers, merchants and me- 

chanics, mix with all the extraordinary influence and 

training which their Christian profession requires, 

there would be no call for institutions with hired 

specialists to whom we might delegate and commit 

the exercising of this extraordinary influence and 

, traipsing. And we would not be taking the Lord' s 

money to obtain ends which we should be obtaining 

incidentally at our own private expense. 

But Tyrannus had a school l It is wonderful how 

much is made out of this school of, Tyrannus. , Bn the 

simple statement that Paul reasoned daily fnIlthis 

school it is ascertained that Tyrannus was a Chris- 

tian; that he realized the importance of having 

schools teaching, under good moral influenc anfl 

with the proper theological bend, the branches of 

knowledge necessary' to an understanding of the. 

B!ble; that with $5o, ooo of the Lord's money he 

started this school where were, taught letters, figures, 

, measures, history, astronomy, the classics and 

physics; that the professors were all Christians, and 

that Paul had charge of the Bible Department. If 

my imagination weye this fertile, I would not find 

fault with the poor Catholics, who sees a Pope, at 

Rome, with successors, in, "Thou art Peter, " etc. 

I have always been puzzled, as to what, Tyrannus, 

and the othez professors of this scho'ol; taught. Paul, 

of course, had the Bible Department. The imagina- 

tion of our friends helps us. Even though Galileo, 

Columbus and Newton had not been born, Tyrannus 

and his professors were preparing, th'eir pupilst to 

understand the Bible by teaching the. size of. the'Jor- 

dan, the rotundity, of the earth, and how God hangs 

the world on nothing. Verily, Paul:was not the, only 

professor with an "advanced text-book-":! 

(To b'e conkinuedl in th'e next issue. ): 
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A't the' close of prayer-me8iing in I!he college 

chapel, last Th'ursday night, two young 'men made 
"tHe gbod' cotifession" and were baptized "the same 
hoar of th'e night. " The Gos'pel is tlhe power of God 

unto safvation, and if it i's faithfully preached, the re- 
s&ilts are sur'e t'o fdlfow. 

Bro. F. N. Woodward, of Park, Ky. , spent last 

Tuesday renewing old! acquaintances at Potter Bible 
College. He was with us last year as a student, and 
al's'o spent part crf one session at the Nashville, Bible 
S'cfiool. He has many firm friends at both these 
ol'a'ces. He is at pr'esertt en'gaged in building up the 
churches in the vicinity of his home. He is a devoted 
Chii'stian and an untiring vrorker, and his labors are 
certain to produce good results. 

Sister Eliza Miller, of Dexter, I'nd. , who was a 
girest of Sister Harding for several days, returned to 
Her Home last Tuesday. Through reading Tag WAv 

she had become-iiiterested itt Potter Bible College, 
and iiris'hed to beconie better acquainted with the 
scHoo'I arid tHose who are instramental in its promo- 
tio'ti. We wefcome afi visitors wh'o are interested in 
o'ur w'eifare. 

In tfiis age', arid iii this land' of schools and col- 

leges arrd hign'er ediication, much is said on the sub- 

ject of ati "educated ministry. " Should those who 

ate erlgaged in'p'reaching the Gospel be men of edu- 

cation, who ate acqiiainted with' the various branches 
o'f leariiing, or cafi tHfiy d'o as effective work if their 
education, so fai'as Hooks are concerned, be con- 
fined to the Bible, wit'h only sufFicient knowledge of 
Iefigish tb Htiablh them to read it intellig'ently? Some 
tat'e this''Fatter position, and insist tHat since tlie 
Scriptures are "' profitable far doctri'ite, for'reproof, 
fbr correction, for instruction in righ'teousness, that 
t8e man of'God may ba perfect, thoroughly fiirnished 
iinto every good work, it follows that the B'ible is all 

that the "man of God " need's to study, and the study 
of HigHer En'glisH, of the langa'ages, of sciences or of 
niath'ematics is a hindi'ance rather tha. n an aid to his 

wbrl&. '&Ith tHis clash "higher ediication" is a syno- 
n'ym fdf 'bigot'ry, arid'to be a college graduate means 
to be an "iipstart. " THey draw this conclusion from 
the f'act th'at in some' cases prea&hers who have grad- 
uated from college become puffed up and "wise in 

their own conceits. " Froiii this fact t' he inference is 
dNwii that IHe sailie effe'ct must be! produced upon 
'aII and wften onste the prejudices of the critics are 
ai'One!ed, they See eYrid'en'Cea Of eOnCeit in eVery COllege 

stti6'elit, thtitigh he be realFy as meek and humble as 
Mt!r'aese BUt if trhey vvould I'nvedHga'te the facts more 
ftilht; 'they'w6tilcF fiISd that those Whcv become puffed 

upi by ediication were, iis the major'iety of ca, ses, sadly 
latakiing ilt ercrlfimon sense alien tHey b'agan, 

' 

and it 
Iltsquiifad ottly thikIOpPoitttaity fnf III'e spark crf conceit 
to be fanfled Ititcr! ai fiante. To the Iaaf of ~ood 'sense 

there is rno bettetl training tiiaitea col leg'6 education 

to I'emove any lingering sparks of conceit for th 
more he studies, the more fully he realizes I ow I;ttl 
he really knows. 

I believe in education, for the preacher as weH 
f 

swe as 
or any other man. When I speak of educatipll I 

do not mean to confine myself to the popular conc IICep. 
tion of that term, that is, the acquiring of knowledg I we gs I'rue education consists not in acquiring a knowleri e ge 
of facts, but rather in drawing out our own powers 
and enabling us to think and reason and understaIIII 
But since the study of books and the acquiring Q[ 

facts is a means to this end, I believe that everi 
preacher- is better equipped for his work if he has zs 
education. even in the popular sense of that term 
This is an important question, and while space will 

not permit us to consider it now, we hope to discus& . ' 

it more I'ally in succeeding issues of THE WAv. AIII! 
we should be glad to hear from others who have 

questions to ask or thoughts to suggest on this 

subject. 

~~ierevr~Merei&scir~eiesrMelcs'~Wu'ee~» 

WAYS IDE HELPS 
LANDON J. JACKSON, EDITOR 

"Build See more slalela mansions, 0 ma soul. " 

$ $~Appp AC)C iOO(A(oOpp)c i~ppQ&3pl QQ)cs()p+ 

A WORD TO MOTHERS. 

One important part Of the early training of chil- 

dren is the cultivation of self-control and habits oi 

self-denial, whe'never right demands it. Another molt 

essential part of a child's moral training is the ciilti- 

vation of right motives. To present a child no higher 

motives for doing right than'the hope of securing . 

some pleasant reward, or the fear of suffering some 

terrible punishm'ent, is the s'urest way to make hiln a 

supremely selfish man, with no higher aim than to 

secure good to himself, no matter what may become 

of other people. And if he can convince himself that 

tbe pleasure he will secure by the commission'of a, 
certain act will more than counter-balance the pro& 

able risk of suffering, he will not hesitate to commii 

it, leaving wholly out of con'sideration the qaettiiIII, - 

Is it right, or noble, or pure? 
A real love of the right for its own sake is the orllf 

solid basis upon which to build a mor'al character 

Children should not be taught to do right in ordei' to 

avoid a whipping or imprisonment in a dark closet- 
a horrid kind of punishment, soinetimes resorted to- 
or even to escape the" lake of fire and brimstone'' 

Neither should th'ey beectsnstantly coaxed to right 

doing by prbmising reilirards, a' new toy, ' a book 'milli 

an excursiclrl, or even the pleasure of a fiiture life. 

All these incentives are selfish; and'invariably narrIIIv 

tHe cha'racter, and Heijttle life, : when made the chitf 

motives of action. But rather begin at the earfieSI 

possible moment to i'nstill into the mind a love Oi 

right, 'and triith, asid purity, and virtue, and aII abhr&r 

rence for their cant'raries; then will he 'have a wo«"1 

prificiple bv which, to sqfiare His life; then will he b& 

safe from the 'assaults of passion, of vice, of liist 

Selected. 



THE AiNGEL OF PATIENCE. 

To weary hearts, to'mourning'homes, 
God's meekest angel gently comes; 
No power has he to banish pain, 
Or give us back our lost again; 
Aud yet, in tenderest love our dear 
And heavenly Father sends him here. 

There's quiet in that angel's glance, 
There's rest in his still countenance! 
He mocks no grief with idle cheer, 
Nor wounds with words the mourner's ear; 
But ills and woes he may not cure, 
He kindly trains us to endure. 

Angel of Patience! sent to calm 
Our feverish brows with cooling)balm, 
To lay the storms of hope and tear, 
Au&1 reconcile life's smile and tear; 
The t'hrobs of wounded grief to still, 
Aud make our own our I'ather's will! 

Oh, thou, who mournest on thy way, 
With longings for the close of day, 
He walks with thee, that angel kind, 
And gently whispers, "Be resigned; 
Bear up, bear on, the end shall tell 
The dear Lord ordereth all things well!" 

— Whittier. 

THE GOLDEN CALF. 

The tendencies of our time are all in the direction 
of making the acqftisition of. money the standtard;of 
success in life. When. ". success" is spoken of, the 
fitst thought in multitudes of, mbtds is of money, and 
ft is difficult to make such people believe that there 
are any rewards in life comparable with ample pecu- 
uiary possessions. When, the other day. , a million- 
aire shot himself, probably thousands o'f people read 
tu the yellow journal obituary that he ac'hieved suc- 
cess by certain methods, , without being aware of the 
incongruity of coupling the word "success" with a 
failure so complete that the. man s" ttk into a suicide's 
grave. 

There are few matters upon which the public mind 
uccds such persistent instruction and warning as upon 
tftc frightful perversibn that applies the commercial 
standard to all the values of human life. This prac- 
tica! materialism is a far more deadly miasma to the 
ifuiitual life than any of' the philosophical or critical 
booties that many men, commonly assume are so 

hostile to true religion. Even if we do not. rise to the 
"i' level on which character appears as the supreme 
uttaiument, . we do ourselves a great injustice'in being 
'!iud to the fact that there a' re. many rewards in life 
uob!er than the possession. of riches. 

Tuk&- 'a man who. has had the blessing of winning 
thc c whole-liearted affection of a devoted and noble 
»'oman; aud what is any' success in gaining, wealth 

Ta 

compared with the possession of such a-treasure? 
&e a husbanci and wife who have nurtured. and 

' 'ued four or five whotiesome, clean-, minded, self. - 

reliant children, who have Capacity to hold, their own 
in. the contests of life and:to help their 'fel'lows, and 
have not their lives been a suuceasp- They fnay' nest 

own the roof over their heads, or have put by a dollar 
for a rainy day, but they have made a success in 
comparison with which "the pile" of the millionaire 
looks mean and tawdry. 

And then there is the s'uccess of hdnest work well 
done, whether the pe'cuniary rewards are litt'le or 
great. The school teacher, the mechanic, the engi- 
neer, the professional man, does himself a' wrong 
when he is willing to estimate his success in life by 
the number of dollars he has earned or saved; If he 
has vvrought honestly, if he has done good work, and 
men have learned to respect and trust him, he has 
won a success of the most substantial and abiding 
sort. 

Let a man who has acquired a million dollars by 
exclusive worship of the idols of the mar'ket, take 
that money and go forth into the world to turn it into 
the other kind of success at which we have hinted, 
and he will discover, before he has gone far, , ', fiow 
impossible it is. He can not buy the'love'of 'a noble 
wotttan, who cares notliing'for the donars and. , qy'et'y- 

thing for him. He can"not"buy'a bott'sChold of manly 
sons and womanly daughters, upon +hon'i'a pai'ent's 

eye rests only to kindle into th'anksg'iving. and'tI, clight. 
He can not purChase the consciott'sness of good w'ork, 
faithfully done. Some of' the poorest men' in the 
world are the miffionaires~a have atrophied every 
faculty and capacity eutfcept, that, of making dollars 
breed dollars. Even though a, man, rfid, not worship 
the living. God, there are niubler idols' than. the' Golden 
Calf. —, Watchman. 

:CAtNCELING" WORDS: 
f& 

Ivtost of us, have studied tuancellatfon;. in sebpql. 
Here is a kind which can:be studied in tvacation; 3'tttto 

boys were speaking of a, third. 
"He is so slow in, games, ' said. one. 
"Yes, " replied, the other. ;, "httt, . be, :alwaysf@lays 

fair. " 
"He is, so . stupid tat scbool;";said, ~!!he:, &st. 
"But he studties. bard', retunued&ttheoseuottd« . 
Every unlttind, wtond, twas, catitteled by ia ituittd!jun 

The, next time one , 
'of uts heats ani. sankioufuttttttord; tlet 

us see, if we catt, nett caticelitt~Seti~ebfotffitVtf@4'. 

A HUMBLE . MAN'8 TRUSfl;. 

A learned ntiirtister, attending. an;age!tf. Cftrft@(aQ 
in humble life, whest in. his last flinch, ;rem@rff@d„'4tftt 

the passage in Hebnews, g3;i 5, ". -I, . vtrill, . atfyer. i, IC@& 
thee, . nor. forsake thee, ", was much more, e@+btattc', ffi 
the original language th'an in, our ttransIati@n. , ;gfttas- 

much as it. contained "no, feyver than, fttve, @qgatiyes&in 
proof of the validity of tht; divine promise, and uqt 
merely two, as. it appears. in the, Qnglfsh yeisiop; 
intending b'y this, remark to convey to;him' tlIisft, in 

conseque'nce of the uittmbter of, , negatives, the, promise 
was expressed. with'much, greater fqZce. fn the' or@i', ttal 

'language thin in the English, . The, man', s, rep5y. , 
ptas 

very simple' and stttiking: " I have no doubt, strI 'tiiat 
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you are quite right, but I can assure you that if God 
. had only spoken once, 'I should have believed him 

just the same. " — Henry D. Page. CHURCHES and CHURCH WORKERS 
Prof. II. Ir. Emend, Edger 

MILLIONAIRES OF CHEERFULNESS. 

Many people in ordinary circumstances are mil- 

lionaires of cheerfulness. They make their neighbor- 

hood brighter, happier, and a better place to live in 

by their presence; they raise the value of every lot for 

blocks around them. 
The world is beginning to see that people who can 

radiate sunshine and carry gladness and good cheer 

wherever they go, although they may be poor, are of 

infinitely greater value to society than the millionaire 

of money, who pauperizes everything he touches, and 

everybody who comes in contact with him, by his 

close, contemptible methods. 
Largeness of heart and generosity of soul make 

millionaires of character who are worth more to the 

world than mere moneyed millionaires. 
T' he time will come in the progress of the world 

when we shall not have to depend on rich furnishings, 

costly tapestries and gold plate. Character will be- 

come so enriched in the upward growth of the world 

that the surroundings, however costly, will be con- 

sidered bu't a cheap setting of a precious life-stone. 
Cheerfulness is a potent factor of success. — Selected. 

Theodore L. Cuyler, in discoursing on the subject 
of "Fuel and Fire for Prayer Meetings, " says: 

"Christian brethren, if the want of physical heat 
in our dwellings is a calamity, it is equally a calamity 

to have a famine of spiritual fuel in our prayer rooms. 
I klnow of no surer thermometer t' or the average 
church than its prayer meeting. Frigidity there 

pretty certainly indicates a cold and unfruitful church; 
it is at once the cause and the effect of a spiritual 

declension. If the appointed place for meeting the 
Master and for fellowship with each other and for 
invoking divine blessings is well nigh deserted; if the 

prayers offered are only from the throat outward, and 

without any pith, or joint, or purpose; if formality 

chills the tongues and the hearts, then the pastor of 
such a frigid Rock has abundant cause for discourage- 
ment and despair. The worst thing of all is that the 
conduit pipe of spiritual blessings becomes frozen up. 

" 

Meyer says: "None of us can tell for what God 
is educating us. We fret and murmur at the narrow 

round and daily task of ordinary life, not realizing 

that it is only thus that we can be prepared for the 

high and holy office which'awaits us. We must de- 

scend before we can ascend. We must take the via 

crucis (way of the cross) submissively and patiently 
'if. we would tread the via lucis' (way of light). We 
must endure the polishing if we would be shafts in 

the quiver of Emmanuel. God's will comes to thee 
' and"me in 'daily circumstances, in little things equally 

a' s' in great; 'meet th'em bravely; be at your best 

always, though'the occasion be one of the very least; 
dignify the smallest summons by the greatness of 
you'r re'spouse. " 

Brethren, please send in reports of your meetings, 

Others want to know concerning your progress in 

the field. 

We would be glad to hear from congregatipgg 

that hav«decided to support a meeting in a destitutg 

field this year. Let us know who you are. Your 

example may inspire others to do likewise. 

V e were pleased to receive the following fr0m 

Bro. H. C. Shoulders, who is now located at Valdosta, 

Georgia: " Have just closed a very interesting meeting with 

the church of Christ at Welcome Hill, Ga. , with oug 

addition. My work continues to grow in South 

Georgia and Florida. Have many reasons to believe 

that our efforts in this field are accomplishing much 

goo'd. This is mv third year here, and have been 

busy all the time. " 

Bro. T. H. Woodward, who was formerly a stu- 

dent of our school, made us a visit last week. , Urr js 

evangelizing now in Central Kentucky. Bro. , %ood- 

ward is k!nd and congenial, and ready tp help in gveky 

good work. 

Bro. R. H. Boll is doing some fine-work in Texas. 

He preaches for the church at Pilot Point the second 

and. third Sundays in each month. Through the week 

Bro. Boll teaches a Bible school, non-sectariau, unde- 

nominational. 
Cards which were distributed over the city, in- 

viting all to attend the classes, contained the follow- 

ing: "What do you know of the Bible? It is an 

accomplishment to know the Bible. More meu of 

high'est scholarship and more people of all classes 

are studying it to-day than ever before. Its pages 

holdI the mystery of mysteries. It tells you of your 
o 

God", ' your destiny, the purpose of your existence. 

Bro. J. H. Lawson sends in a good report of his 

mission work in Oklaho'ma Territory. Bro. Lawgou 

is receiving far more calls than he can answer. Hz 

needs about ten more congregations that will cou- 

ne', tribute regularly to this work. Will you not be oue 

A great many brethren when asked to assist in for 

eign mission work, reply: "We have too manY he 

thens at home to send money away over there 

Here is an excellent opportunity to practice what you 

preach. This is a field truly ripe unto the harv~st 

a people anxiously awaiting the truth. Will you n ou nant 

assist Bro. I awson and his co-laborers in this 4 'eat 

work? Now is the time. Address Bro. Lawson on at 

Mountain Parks O. T. 

The first issue of The 'Gospe1 Revtew, pub lished 

by Joe S. Carlick, Jesse P. Sewell and Rob«t r't H 
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llpfl at Dallas, Tex. , came to our hands last week. 

Wc arc delighted with its first appearance. 

This magazine is something new in the Christian 

brotherhood, and is destined to do a world of good 

It contains thirty-two pages, consisting of ten distinci 
departments. You would do well to subscribe for it 

at once. 

Character is made up of small duties faithfully per- 
formed — of self-denials, of self-sacrifices, of kindly 

acts of love and duty. It is not the man who gives 
b;s money that is the true benefactor of his kind, but 

mau who gives himself. The man who gives his 

money is advertised; the man who gives his time, 
strength and soul is beloved. The one may be re- 
membered, while the other may be forgotten, though 
ibc good influence he has sown will never die. — 
Smiles. 

iikVo'iW'cion'u'~v'iikikik&M~ 

THINGS OCCURRENT 
D«. L. E; B«««diag, Ed«Vo« 

Mr. Augustus Van Wyck, of New York, several 
weeks ago took occasion to say some very good 
things to the members of the Southern Society. It 
was the occasion of their yearly banquet. Chairman 
Vav'i Wyck spoke thus on the race question: 
h~ "What the South niceds aiid mrrst have is peace at 
biritte, "and jointly with-'the re'st. bf the nation, inter- 
national peace. There is but one unsettled problem 
peculiar to that section, commonly called the negro 
question. The South understands it, and ifileft @lone 
it will settle it iightly' and justly in a Chrishan spirit. 
The natural friendship between whites and blacks of 
long standing, with no idea of social equality, is well 
known to those at all familiar with the subject. The 
best friend of the black race is the white race of the 
5outh. The future welfare and development of the 
former rests upon the absence of conflict between the 
nvo. Let no American citizen who loves his country. 
bc a party to stimulating a war of race. " 

C. C. Houston, in the Atlanta News, speaks, of the 
visit of J. D. Rockefeller, Jr. , thus: 

"Young Rockefeller stopped over for dinner in 
Atlanta one day this week. He could easily have 
Purchased every dollar's rvorth of real and personal 
property in this city, and his father could as easily 
"avc made up the expense account in a week by 
increasing the price of oil, in which he has a complete 
uiunopoly. John D. Rockefeller began his industrial 
career as a clerk in a Cleveland store at a. salary of 
)9 per week. Now he is the leading 'captain og 
iudustry' of the world, rated as worth a billion dol- 
ais to which the fabled wealth of Croesus was as 
i"e average Sunday contribution in the church 
basket, " 

~he Standard Oil Company has declared a quar- 
t«ly dividend of $2o a share, savs the News. The 
~'vectors met yesterday, and made the announcement 
sbortly after the meeting. This is $ro more a share 

than was declared at the last quarter, but is the same 
diviclend paid for the corresponding quarter of r9c43 

The dividend. is payable on March 16 to stockhofd; 
ers in record February zo. As there are r, ooo, ooo 
shares of the stock, the disbursements to' the lucky 
holders of the shares will amount to $zo, ooo, ooo. 

John D. Rockefeller owns 4o per cent. of the 
stock, or 4oo, ooo shares, so the mail of March r6 will 
carry to him a check for $8, ooo, ooo. 

Last year the dividends of the company amounted 
to 45 per cent. , as against 48 per cent. paid in rgoi 
and rgoo, and 33 per cent. paid in r89$, 3o per cent. 
ill I898, 33 per cent. in 1897, 31 per cent. in 1896, and 
from 1891 to 18g5, rz per cent. 

The stock of the company up to June, 189g, was 
$ro, ooo, ooo, so that the 33 per cent. dividend paid in 
18g8 amounted to but $3, 3oo, ooo. In 18gg the first 
two quarters were paid on a capital of $1o, ooo, ooo, 
and amounted to $z, ooo, ooo, as against 13 per cent. 
for the last half of the year, which was paid on 
$roo, ooo, ooo, and amounted to $13, ooo, ooo. 

In rgoo and rgor the dividends amounted to 
$48, ooo, ooo, and in I902 to $45, ooo, ooo. 

Since 18gr, and including the dividend j'ust de- 
clared, the Standard Oil has paid in dividen'ds $r67, — 

ooo, ooo, of which sum $66, 8oo, ooo has gone to Jinn 
D. Rockefeller. — Courier Journal. 

IT IS BETTER TO BE MEEK. 

When Jesus was on earth, most of the nobility 
had to condescend to be caught in his company. He 
was so meek and humble that they considered it a 
disgrace to pay him homage; and a man so poor that 
Ire has no place to lay his head, though he be a. godly 
man, is ill considered in our days': Jesus was«ifaodr 
and cast down, but. his speech was. so charactenizkAI 
with a supernatural wisdom and. . nrigtnaht3«i 9lintuit 
struck the learned as well as the ignorant, ivvfth aatroii- 
sciousness:of, incapability to combat him. ' Tthey'said 
that he spoke as one having authority. Who had the 
authority, :mech less the knowledge, to say, "Blessed 
are the meek: for they shall-inherit the earth;" or, " Blessed are the popr. m spiral: for theirs is the king- 
dom of heaven. " If~the. pei3pqe «who "turn up their 
noses" at the poor. ever get sto heaven, it will be 
through the merits of the blorrd'of this humble being. 
When President McKinley was being stripped of 
mortality, he meekly submitted, and repeated the 
words of this poor Nazarene: "Not my will, but 
thine, be done;" then he passed into eternity, singing, 
"Nearer, my God, to thee. " What a beautiful spirit 
for a dying man! 

A man never gets so high in authority but he finds 
still higher authority than his own. A king, egotist- 
ically enjoying the dizzy height he had attaihed in 
power, met death one day, "and he was as helpless as 
an infant in the 'grim" monster's arms. Evterytf'r'ing 

had perished with the. using. "The world passeth 
away, and the lust thereof: but he that doeth the"will 
of God abideth forever. " 

It is better to be meek, like Jesus; for "not mariy 
wise men after th'e flesh, not 'many mighty, not, many 
noble, are called. " — J. G. Orsburn. 
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The book is a powerful allegory, somewhat after 
the stvle of Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress, " but in 

no sense is it an imftation of any existing work of the 
kind. The final results of compromise with the world 

are set forth in vivid, graphic pictures, drawn on the 
dark shadows as with a pencil of fire. The downward 

course of the deluded soul is followed step by step; 
the snares and delusions of sin are exposed; the mask 

of vice is relentlessly tom away, and church members 

can here see what fellowship with the world really 

means and whither it leads. " This wonderful book 
contains 35o pages and 18 illustrations. We furnish 

it in cloth binding for only Si. oo. Its popularity is 

shown by the fact that four editions of 7o, ooo copies 

have been printed, and they are being rapidly sold. 
Send us a dollar for a copy of the book, or send your 
name for an illustrated descriptive circular. 

. PARTIAL LIST OF. CHAPTERS. 

The Meeting of Mr. World and Miss Chhmh. 

Member — The By-Path — Devil's Optical Collegp 
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70TH THOU SANO 
No other Allegory of recent times has received 

such instantaneous recognition from agents or the 

public. 
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you, every Christian ought to be eager to do all he 
can to build up his Master's kingdom — to be eager 
to spend and be spent in his Master's service. There 
was no more reason that Paul should give himself, 

body, soul and spirit, to Christ's service, than there 
is that we should do it. In the olden time God' s 
faithi'ul ones "were stoned, they. were sawn asunder. , 
they were tempted, they were slain with . the sword; 
they went about in sheepskins, in goatskins; being 
destitute, affiicted, ill-treated, . . . wandering in 

deserts and, nlountains and caves, and the holes of 
the earth" (Hebrews II:37, 38). Ought we not to 
emulate their zeal? Ought not we also- to bear 
crosses and make sacrifices? C)ur soul's salvation 

depends upon it. Woe is it unto me, if I do not de- 

vote my whole life, with whatever power it may have, 
to the kingdom of God. 

J. A. H. 

The book business of THB WAr in February in- 

creased over that in January about seven hundred ~nd 
sixty per cent. But though the per cent. of increase 
was so large, the income to THB WAr was not great, 
because the amount received in Jstnuary. was -very 

small. The increase, however, was very encouraging 
to us. We hope thus to be enabled to send the paper 
ttt many thousands of readers, or to expend much in 
other ways for the advancement of the, Lord's cause. 
For, even though its income should become very 
great, it is the fixed purpose of the publistter never 
to appropriate one cent from it to his use. It is fjte 
Lord's paper, and every cent it makes shall be de- 
voted to his service, God helping me, as long as I live. 

And I ask you to remember that when you buy a 
book from THB WAr, you buy from those who aim to 
sell to you at tlie regular' retail rat'e, at wha. t you 
wo uld have to pay your:book-seller at home, if he 
had it in stock, possibly for less than that, and in'stead 
ttf building up' som'e man's personal estate, 

' 

you are 
bttiiding up the I ord's cause. And you'are doing this 
m twLw'ays You are-sen'ding the papule towornn one 
who would not otherwise' get it, and you'are helping 
"s to enlarge it again — to send you a lar'ger and 'a 
better paper without increasing the price. Arsd, 

' 

ntrtrk 

Let no one imagine that such q, Iife is an unliappy 
one'; far from it. It is not only full 'of love, peace 
and joy, but it is full of success in the highest and 

holiest sense of the word; and it is the only life'that 
is so crowned. No truer words were ever spoken, in 
heaven or on earth, than the'se: "To them that ilove 

God all things work together for good, even, to them 
that are called according to his purpose" (Rlnnns 
8: z8); "No good thing will be with!held from;t'hem 

that, walk uprightly, " (Psalm 84: II); "Blessed are 
all they that, take refuge in, . him " (Psalm a: Ia); " 

My 
God shall supply every need of yours according to 
his riches in glory in Christ Jesus" (Philippians 

4: Iz); "Be ye free from the love of money; content 
with such things" ab y'e' have: 'for himself. hath said, 
'I +ill in no wise fail thee, neither will I in any w~a 

forsake thee" i(H'ebrews I3 . '5). ; " Humble yourselves 
therefore under the mighty hand of God, that he may 

aIt. you in due time, ':. casting all your' anxiety upon 

him, . because' he caret'h 'for you" (t'Pet'er 5:6, y): 
I, et us therefore take him at his word, believing that 
he means literally what he says, being assured that 
the fulflilment of every promise of his is inftni'tely 

m6re certain t'ban that of ariy lnan or body 'of men, 

of any company or corporation, bf any kingdom; 
— empfr~republfc —. &Hfs — 'wet-'ds-fn-matters of ftnance 

ai'e 'infinitely m' ore reliable than Unit'ed States bond's; 

and:there is' n'othing "oti' earth, arttoiig 'men, ' more 
reliable than th+. 

lithe 
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soME oUESTioNS . BY w. n. HANcocK. 

Bro. Ha'rding: Will you kindly give me your 
views on the following questions? viz. : 

l. Is it not a fact, supported by both profane and 
sacred history, that at the-time Christianity was in- 
troduced into the world, most, if not all, of the nations 
of the earth practiced polygamy to some extent, the 
Jews not excepted? 

Is it not probable, in fact almost certain, that 
the apostles and evangelists in publishing the Gospel 
and founding the first churches, from motives of ex- 
pediency admitted to membership, without disturbing 
their marital relations, men who had a plurality of 
'wives, relying on after education and training to 
destroy the practice and utterly eliminate it from the 
Christian system? 

Is it then not quite certain that since the elder- 
ship is confined to men of but one wife, there were 
men fn the church who had more than one wife, and 
that Paul intended the discrimination as an object 
lesson, or a part of that education and training that 
should permanently destroy the practice and give the 
church correct views and practices on marriage rela- 
tions, deeming the application of the same rule as a 
prerequisite to membership too drastic under the then 
existing conditions of human society? 

4. In naming the qualifications for the eldership, 
does Paul teach that a man, to be eligible to that 
position in the church, must be actually married and 
'nave children who are well ordered members of the 
church, or does he simply mean, if married, he must 
have but one wife, and if he has children, he must 
control them, and if they are of a suitable age, they 
must be Christians? 

5. Is it a fact that if a man marries and loses his 
wife by death, and marries again, he has more than 
one wife? 

Corn Hill, Tex. 

ANSWERS BY J. A. H. 

To numbers l, 2 and 3: "Yes. " 
T'o number 5: "No. " 
To number 4: I believe the law is inclusive and 

exclusive: that is, the bishop must have one wife, he 
must not have more than one; and he must have duti- 
ful children, children who are faithful, who believe. 

DON T FORGET THIs. 

Any old subscriber can pay his subscription by 
sending us two new, names with two dollars. Be sure 
to notify us you. want your time moved up, when you 
send the new names. 

Any new subscriber can get his paper free by 
se'nding three other new names with his own, and 
three dollars. 

Anybody can get a handsome five-. dollar, Bible, 
American Standard Edition (or Comm'on Version, 
pronouncing Bible with helps, if he prefers), for 
t'wenty new names. 

Anybod&--can- get-a Testament, or Bibfe, or other 
valuable book, or the cash, if he would rather have it, 
who. will send, three, names or more; the reward being' 
in value in proportion to the number, , qf names. 

We have beg n to receive orders for the allegory 
"Mr. World and Miss Church-Member. " 
read mo. e of it, and it is very interesting. One slight 

reference leads me to believe the author thinks Chili. . 
' 

tians ought to take part in civil government. Iii th;, 
. 

I am sure he is wrong. In another he makes it plsi», 
that he believes in the Christian Endeavor Society 

I 

and in this he is wrong beyond'a doubt. The ChnI 

tian needs no government but the kingdom of Ccd 

no religious society but his church. But the allegctI 
does impress in a most fascinating and vivid way th& 

danger of the allurements of the world tor the church. 

member. My little daughter got hold of it, and read 

it with great pleasure. I believe it will do any yciiiig 

Christian good who will thoughtfully read it. 

THE CHRISTiAN AND EDUCATION — A 

REPLY. No. 2. 

J. A. H. 

The reader is asked to read carefully the extract 

from John Milton, with which Brother Fred Somme 

closes his article. It can be found on another page of 

this issue. The great poet and philosopher was cp- 

posed to members of the church of God going to the 

great universities, like Oxford and C'ambridge, th gsi 

a ministerial education; but not more so, I am sari, 

than the founders and promoters of Potter Bible Col- 

lege and the Nashville Bible School are. Those uni- 

versities are conducted by men who either do sot 

know the way into the kingdom of God, or whc are 

unwilling to walk therein. They are radically wrong 

in both theory and practipe; t)iey teach their theology 

instead of teaching the word of God. 
The kind of schools we stand for are those in 

which the Bible itself is taught; schools in which 

Christians are the teachers. Such instruction is good, 

Brother Sommer will freely admit, no doubt; for his 

father founded and conducted an institution called 

"The Helper" for the express purpose of preparicg 

godly men the better for the ministry; and he regu- 

larly ~mves "Bible Read'ings" for the same pu~e, 
That educated men, educated in their own tongue, 

and in the Hebrew and the Greek, and especially ic 

the Bible itself, other things being equal, are brtt~i 

teachers of God's word than men not so wefi ic. 

formed, is as certan as that the man who knows ii 

better qualified to teach than is he who does ii« 

know. In religion, as in the arts and sciences, tlirt 

greatest leaders and teachers of men have been edc 

cated. Of the Old Testament writers, as a teacher 

of God's law, Moses easily stands first; of wlicm 

Stephen says, he was " instructed in all the wisdom cf 

the Egyptians; and he was mighty in. his words aiid 

works" i Acts 7 22). Of the New Testament writei'6 

paul as easily takes the, le&, who. says of himself: 

"I am a Jew, born in Tarsus of Cilicias but brocglit 

up in. this city, at' . the feet of Qamaliel, , 
instructed ac- 

cording to the strict. manner of the law. 0f our fatheiii 

beiilg zealoQs for God, even, as. ye, all are. this day 

(Acts 22: 3). Irahould be. remembered, that, . Gamafie-. —: 

was. . accoiinted, the most profoundly learned man;, ip 

the. law, (the Bible), and the greatest teacher of it m 
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hi ge io . Paul was brought up in hi h ol; 

an, 'o o, ile studying the divine w'o d u d 

tbis mighty teacher, he was filled with that knowledge 

pf Qpd and devotion to him, and that marvelous en- 

tirrisfasln in God's service that made him the great 

iypiker he was for Christ. It is com&nonly believed 

tbere was never a greater on the earth. As a rule, 

fbe great leaders of the world's thought and action 
, bay& been educated men. Paul and Luke, the edu- 

&sted writers of the New Testament, wrote consid- 

&fabiy more than the half of the whole book. Divide 

jt iiitc 27I equal parts, hand Paul wrote about 8z of 

; I!ike, 72; John, 5o; Matthew, 34; Mark, 2I; 
peter, 7; James, 4: Jude, x. Moses wrote about one- 

[prrrtb ot the Old 'I'estament. It goes without saying 

ibat the more fully a man knows a subject, and the 

iirpre profoundly he understands it, the better pre- 

pared he is to teach it. And it seems to me anybody 

ought to know that one who studies the Bible about 

two hours daily, who has opportuhities to hear Bible 

themes discussed four times each week, from, one to 
rrvo hours each time, who is at liberty to ask ques- 

tions and to take part in these discussions, who is 

lcd anrl taught in these studies and discussions by 

godly and experienced men, would learn much more 

than he would by studying two or three hours per 
week and listening to two or three discourses. It 
&bould be remembered also that at school he is in. 

classes with faithful, thoughtful, energetic young 
meri and women, whose zeal, diligence and fellowship 

greatly help him. 

If I understand Brother Sommer, he is willing for 
the Christian farmer to teach the Bible to his hands 

while at work with them in the field; for the Chris- 

tiarr physician to teach the Bible to his patients while 

mirristeirng to their bodily needs; for the Christian 
merchant to teach the Bible to his clerks and cus- 
tomers while selling his goods; for the Christian 
mechanic to teach the Bible to his fellow workmen 
while laboring in the shop; for the Christian sailor to 
teach the iBible to his fellow tars while sailing his 
&raft over the seas; but that it is a wicked and rebel- 
lious thing for Christian school teachers to . teach the 
Bible to their students while they are in school; at the 
least, be thinks it is very bad to build up a school 
for this purpose; for this would be a most sacrilegious 
mixing of the sacr'ed with the secular. Now I do 
set understand how any one can hold that Christians 
&xrr teach the law of their God while engaged in 
ctber worthy secular callings, but that they sin, if'they 
"0 it while teaching school. What is the matter with 
'&" cols and school teachers that those following this 
ivccation must refrain, while at it, from teaching the 
«Bgicn of Jesus? There is nothing more. certain, 
to rriy mind, than that Brother Sommer is fighting 
igairrst God when he tries to keep Christians, who 
teach school, from teaching the word of God to their 
daises, I am sure he does not mean to do it, but that 
"»bat he is doing. It is much better, of course, to 
'arri the Bible at home, by one-'s- self; than to learn 
"false theology at school: but it is not better, nor 
' s it ever, to learn the Bible without . help. than 
rtb help, if the help is good. So thought:iBrother 

airiel Sommer, for he founded The Helper to help 

godly men to be better and more godly;, and he runs 
The Review, no doubt, for much the sar&re purpose. 
No doubt, at times farmers have rested from their 
plows; the carpenter has laid asid'e his plane, the 
blacksmith has ceased to, blow the bellovvs, the phy- 
sician has rested between calls, to learn divine lessons 
trom the Review, or The Helper. Surely that would 
be all right. But (perish the thought!) may not some 
school teacher have read from the pages of one of 
these journals soine lessons of divine wisdom to his 
classes at soine time? Would that have been wicl&ed? 

lf the Brothers Sommer can teach in the school room 
with their paper, can not other Christians do it with 
their tongues. ' I want to help these bretftren out of 
their horrid inconsistencies. They are capable of 
doing good, and I hope they may quir. their warfare 
against righteousness and do it. 

" But, " some. one may say, "it is, not teaching the 
Bible that is objected to, but it is foun&ling human in- 

stitutions for the purpose of teaching it. ", In reply, 
I call attention to, this. thought: It. is not the fact that 
an institution is human that makes it an unlawful 

means by which to preach the Gospel to sinners and 
to edify saints, but it is the fact that m the institu- 
tion the servant of God is brought under the control 
and direction of some other power than that of Christ. 
The Christian, in the performance of his duties to 
his Lord, should be under the direction of Christ, his 
ordinances 'and his laws. When he submits to, the 
control of any human law or ordinance, except Christ, 
his book and the God-given evangelists, pastors, hand 

teachers, he sins; and he reflects upon the wisdom, 
goodness or power of Jesus. If Potter Bible Colleg'e 

was in the hands of a Board of Trustees, to be. con- 
trolled by them, its teach'ers . to be selecte&l. , end 
directed by them, 

' I would not teach in it one . day. . 
But this is. not so;. the teachers work. together as 
freely and as independently as do several evangelists 
when conducting a protracted meeting together. 'The 
law of the Lord is their only rule of faith and prac- 
tice, in doing their duties as Christians; and. trhe 

church of Christ is their only court. It is a human 
institution, to be sure, inasmuch as the teachers and 
students are liuman beings, and the buildings were 
erected by human hands; but not more so than are 
The Octographic Review, The Helper, The Christian 
I. eader, The Gospel Arlvocate, anil THE W&v; and 
like these it is innocent in these respects: It puts no 
authority 1&etiveen the teachers and srudents on the 
one hand, and their I, ord on 'the. other, in any matter 
pertaining, to religious duty; and in all matters of 
duty their appeal is. to Christ, his law and his church. 

The I~entuci&y Christian Missionary Society. . once 
invited me to work under its auspices as an evan- 

gelist, and one of the first propositions;was, that I 
should confine my labors to a certain district of the. 
State; when I protested that I might be able to do 
more good elsewhere, I was told I. could work. any-. 

where I pleased in the State;. but beyond this they 
would make no'concession. " Thus far' thou shalt go 
and no. farther. "~. Only my Lord has', the right to say 
that, to me, when it comes:to. preaching Christ; I had 
been accustomed:. to pray, 

' 0 iLord, . lead me this' day 
where I can do the most good in. thy service, " andiiI 
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ptas nof willing to give up my prayer to be guided 

by that Kantucky Board. To my mind, s. man gives 

up a richer heritage than Esau did, when he hires 
himself to any human society to work under its direc- 
tion. I believe a Bible School or College, directed 
and controlled by a Board of Trustees, is just as'bad 
in principle. Human authority, that is, authority not 
given by Christ, in the worship or service of the Lord, 
is a reproach upon and a rejection of Christ. To my 

mind, this is the test of human institutions: If they 
do not interfere with the Christian's loyalty to Christ, 
with his freedom, in serving him, they can be used; 
but if they put any authority or official over him 

who either does, or may, interfere with his allegiance 
to Christ, he must not enter that institution. This 

principle prevents me from performing the functions 

of a citizen of the United States. The civil govern- 

ment is liable to, and often does, require of its citizens 
that which is contrary to the law of Christ. The 
I ord's government is not of this world, and his ser- 

vants are not to fight, neither in person nor by proxy. 
They are not to avenge themselves; they are not to 
resist evil. Their "citizenship is in heaven" (Philip- 
pians 3:zo, R. V. ). We are like Abraham and his 

seed in their journeyings through Canaan, " who con- 
fessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the 
earth" (Hebrews ir: r3). Peter exhorts us "as so- 
journers and pilgrims to abstain from flesfaly lusts, 
which war against the soul "; and "Jerusalem that is 
abave" is now called ' our mother "; that is, our 

capital city. (Gal. 4:z6. ) There our King is; there 
he issues his decrees; from thence he rules in heaven 

and in earth; and, as we have seen, there is our cit- 

izenship. We can nat serve two masters; he, who is 

wholly devoted to Christ, may submit to other au- 

thorities as long as they do not conflict with the 
requirements of his Master; but he can acknowledge 
allegiance to none of them, whether civil or ecclesias- 
tical. He has but one Lord, one capital city, one 

kingdom, one, citizenship, an'd h'e lives for one end, 

namely, for glorifying God in obeying and living for 
Christ. 

'I'HE CHRISTIAN AND EDUCATION. 
[Concluded. ] 

k'RED SOMMRR. 

We close this already lengthy article with an 
extended quotation from the immortal Milton, from 

whom Alexander Campbell learned many of his most 
radical reformatory principles; If the theological uni- 

versity does not help, but rather binders, the making 
of a preacher, how can it be so indispensable to our 
becoming Christians? 

"It is a fond error, though too much believed 

among us, to think that the university makes a 

minister of the Gospel. What it mciy conduce to 
other arts and sciences, I dispute not now; but that 
which makes fit a minister, the Scripture can best 
infor'm us ta be only from above, whence also w'e are 
bid to seek them. Matt. 9: 38: ' Pray ye therefore to 
the I, ord of the harvest, that he will send forth 

laborers into his harvest. ' Acts 20:28: ' Ihc flec 
'' 

over which the Holy Ghost hath' made yo'u pvcv 
seers. ' Rom. Io: r5: ' How shall they preach uiilc+ . 
they be sent?' By whom sent! by the university, . - 

or the magistrate, or their belly. No surely, but sciII 
' 

from God only, and that God who is not their belli 
' 

And whether he be sent from God, or from 8imuu, 
Magus, 'the inward sense of his calling and spirituel 

ability will sufficiently tell him; and that strong i'll 
gation felt within him, which was felt by the apostle 

will often express from him the same words: I ~, 
9: I6: ' Necessity is laid upon me„yea, woc is mc 

if I preach not the Gospel. ' Not a beggarly ucccs 

sity, and the woe felt otherwise of perpetual wsflf 

but such a iiecessity as made him willing to prccch 

the Gospel gratis, and to embrace poverty, rafhci 

than as a woe to fear it. r Cor, 12: 28: ' 
God hath 

set some in the church, first apostles, ' etc. 8pli 
. 4: Ir, etc. : ' He gave some apostles, etc. For thc 

perfecting of the saints, for the work of the minis- 

try, for the edifying af the body of Christ, till wc 

all come to the unity of the f'aith. ' Whereby wc 

may know, that as he niade them at the first, so hc 

makes them still, and to the world's end. 2 Gx, 

3: 6: ' Who hath also made us fit or able ministers 

of the New Testament. ' r Tim. 4: i4: 'The gift 

that is in thee, which was given thee by prophecy, 
' and the laying on of the hands of the presbytery. 

' 

These are all the means, which we read of, requircfl 

in Scripture to the making of a minister. All this is 

granted, you will say; but yet that it is also requisite 

he should be trained in other learning: which cafi bc 

nowhere better had than at universities. I answer, 

that what learning, either human or divine, can bc 

necessary to a minister, may be easily and lcs& 

chargeably be had in any private house. How dc; 

ficient else, and to how little purpose, are all of those 

piles of sermons, notes, and comments on al~larts of 

the Bible, bodies and marrow of divinity, besidhs all 

other sciences, in our English tongue; many of the 

same books which in Latin they read at the univer- 

sity? And the small necessity af going thither to 

learn divinity I. prove first;from the most patt of 

themselves, who seldom icontinue there till the)' 

have well got through logic, their fIrst rudimcutci 

though to say truth, logic, also may much better bc 

wanting in disputes of divinity, than in the subtile 

debates of' lawyers and statesmen, who yet seldom ur 

never deal with syllogisms. And those theological 

disputations there held by professors and gradustcv. 

are such as tend least of all to the edification or 

capacity of the people, but rather perplex and leaves 

pure doctrine with scholastic trash, than enable an& 

mimster to the better preaching of the Gospel 

Whence we may also compute, since they come to 

reckonings, the charges of his needful library; wh« i lich 

though some shame not to value at 6ool, may be corn 

petently furnished at 6ol. If any mYan for his ow 

curiosity or delight . be in books. further expcn»vc~ 

that is not to be reckoned as necessary to his mims 

terial, either breeding or function. But papists a 
' 

ts aud 

other adversaries can nat be confuted without fat athcrs . , 

and councils, immecise volumes and of vast charge» 

I will show them therefore a shorter and a bette 
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&&y of confutation, Titus z: 9: ' Holding fast the 

lsitbful word, as he hath been taught, that he may 

bc able bv sound doctrine, both to exhort and to oon- 

tmce iocc gain%ayers who are confuted as soon as 

l, cord, bringing that which is either not in: Scripture, 

ot against it. To pursue them further through the 

ob'scare and entangled woo'd of antiquity, fathers and 

cooiicils fighting one against another, is needless, 

c„cl]css, not requisite in a minister, and refused by the 

Qgt reformers of our religion. And yet we may be 

cosfident, if thes'e things be thought needful, let the 

]tote but erect in public good store of libraries, and 

clicrc will not w'ant, men in the church, who of their 

ovm inclinations will become able in this kind against 

papists or any other adversary. . . . And, to speak 

freely, it were much better there were not one divine 

js the universities, no school-divinity known, the idle 

'sophistry of mionks, the canker of religion; and that 

llicy who intended to be ministers were trained up in 

tiic church only by the Scripture, and in tbe original 

losguages thereof at 'school; without fetching the 

compass of other arts and sciences, more than what 

&licy can well learn at secondary leisure and at home. " 
I offer no apolo'gy for this reprint from Milton' s 

pea, though aim'ost the entire tractate, from which 

i& is an extract, but late'v appeared in these col- 

umns. Indeed, I have thought all that the great 

autlior has said on "How to Remove Hirehngs Out 

of the Church " 
. so pertinent to this time, that I have 

had it set up and stereotyped, and as soon as my 

means will enable me, intend to have it, printed, in a 

forty-two-page tract, for free distribution. 

MEMORY. 

R. C. BgLL. 

"A sensation is a state of consciousness resulting 

from nerve action. " This nerve action, or that which 

causes the sensation, is a stimulus. Though we some- 

times confound stimulus and sensation, they are dis- 

tinct. Sensation is a state of mind, just as much so 

as is faith ot repentance. Memory is a conscious 

revival of these past sensations. We have just as 

many kinds of memory as we have-senses — that is, 

wc can recall sensations due to seeing, hearing, feel- 

iog, etc. 

By what means can we call up past experiences? 

. sou ask. Memory, 'like everything else, whether 

miad or matter, is, at the bottom, a mystery to 'the 

fimte mind. We can know something about almost 

siii&hing, but we can not. know everything about any- 

f»ag. We understand that a stone falls to the 

Pound, under the influence of the law of gravity, but 

sIi the ultimate laws of nature are mysterious. While 
've are mortal. at least, we must 'be content without 

perfect knowle'dge even of material things. So much 

the m' ore is this. . true of mind and soul. By study, wt 
may clear up some mysteries, only to find ourselves 
m tlie midst 0f greater ones. The simplest mental 

c"on ends in an inexplicable' mystery; but man, 
tbc thinking animal, can unravel and understand 

me things between the simple act and the ultimate 

ipysterv. 

'. 4 . 

Psychologists have demonstrated that . memory 

involves a change in the brain. Every sensation 

makes an impression upon the brairi by changing 

soine brain cell, very much as a cut on your finger 

alters the skin. If the cut is severe enough, it leaves 

a life-long scar. In'the same way, if the sensation 

ma, kes sufficient impression upon the brain, the im- 

pression is permanent, and we have lasting memory. 

Otherwise the impression gradually fades, and, as 

we say, we forget. As proof of the fact that. sensa- 

tions modify the molecular structure of 'the brain, it 

is well known that the brain of the child, as it ac- 

quires knowledge, becomes more and more indented 

and furrowed. 

Repetition aids much in making the brain im- 

pression lasting. One man experimented with his 

memory and found that h'~ould recall a list of seven 

words with one careful reading. Sixteen readings 

were required to recall twelve words, and forty-four 

readings for twenty-four words. About. one-half of 

the words had been. forgotten in an hour's time. 

In eight hours, two-thirds had been forgotten. One- 

fifth of the words were remembered after a month's 

time. -, He found that no amount of repetition and 

thoroughness at time of learning would insure last- 

ing memory. We lear@ from this tha. t without re- 

views we must forget the greater part of vrh'at we 

learn. Thoroughness at time of learning will not in- 

sure lasting inemory. However, some impressions 

are strong enough to be 1'asting, without repetition, 

such as the striking experiences of childhood. 

'To day I can call up the distinct image of a man 

I have not thought of for a year. Where was the 

image of the man during the yearp 0'ne theory is 

that it was in the mind all the time, but hidden from 

consciousness; just as the diver when he disappears 

beneath the water, 
' 
although hidden from view!, , has 

the same form. Another theory correctly teaches 

that an idea can not have existence out of conscjqus- 

ness. That is to say, that there is no image. ofIthe 

man when it is not in my conscious mind. , This 

theory says: " Brain cefls exist with structure mo'di- 

fied because of certain sensations, and. whee con- 

sciousness uses these cells, ideas spring up. " By 

this theory an idea is mental action. One memory 

image exists when the mind uses certain previously 

changed brain cells, while another image exists when 

the mind u'ses other cells, which have been impressed 

by other sensations. To ask where a memory, image 

is when not before consciousness is something like 

asking, Where are the movements in the fingers. of 

the. piano player when h'e is not playing? The:m'ove- 

ents, do not exist; but the fingers can reprodiice 

them when;. the mind: commands it. By working in 

one way, , the fingers play; by working in another, 

they sew, etc. Th'e flngers are a tool in the hapds of 

the mind. So is the, brain. A mind that h'as. learned, 

to use the brain in many, ways, we eall an "educated 

min'd. 

In order to remember anythjng, , the, , mind', must 

have the power of. retention, of reproduction, pnd qf, . 

recognition. It retains, by. registqrjIig its, . y'ensa&ions 

in the brajn. :, If. there were not, some eucb, arrange- 

ment, w' e. would not be as wisq at, fifty, perhaps;, as the 
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child of three or four. is now. The mind reproduces 
what it retains by again calling into action the brain 
cells that wpre fortnally changed. No knowledge is 
of value if it can not be reproduced. These two are 
not enough. I may retain the image of a friend 
and be able to reprorluce it, but still not knoiv him 
from a stranger. I must recognize or identify pke 

image as that of a man whom I have seen before. 
The native retentiveness of a mind can not be de- 

velopecl. Memory can be cultivated, to be sure, as to 
the methods employed. By an applicat'ion of the laws 
of association, we may get many more facts than 
without them. We can take some central figttre in 
history and group around it a great many facts. 
When ive recall this central figure, all other facts 
grouped with it tend to reappear. Things upon 
which the voluntary attention has been centered are 
called up more readily than others. As a rule, pupils, 
upon entering school here, have trouble in memoriz- 
ing th'eir Bible lesson. After a few months' practice 
they can get it in half the time it took at first, be- 
cause they learn better methods. They learn to get 
it'by sections, or so many verses at a time, or per- 
haps take a sentence and pick out the two or three 
important words in it, grouping the others around 
them. In some such way they learn to prepare a reci- 
tation in half the time they once did. This is all 
tt''iie, but they do not learn to retain it any better. 
I believe 'that a student cou'ld spend all his time mem- 
orizing an'd trying to develop his power to retain, till 
he reached middle age, and still, though he could 
cover much more ground in the same length of time, 
forget iust as quickly as before. In other words, this 
change which is necessary for memory, made in- the 
brain by' the sensations, is hot made any deeper Or 
more easily after practice than before. 

This is not an argument against memorizing, but 
rather for it. Though we nev'er learn' to retain an 
isolated fact any better than we do in childhood, still; 
by practice anti use of the laws of association, we 
may gather a large store of' info'rmation and classified 
knowlerlge. The ve' ry fact that we can't remember 
everything, and that' some impressions must be 
erased from the brain, is an argument for a more 
faithful use of the laws of memory, which alon'e can 
secure a good memory. If we remember at all', it is 
by use of these laws, whether we ever heard of them 
or'not. If a man reapon's and studies at all, he must 
do' it under the laws anti forms of 1o'gic, whether he 
every studie'd logic or not. The, „same is true of 
memoi'y. . t 

Can't we see goodness and love in our Creator 
for making us thus?' We need to forget just as 
much as wt do to remember. How thankful we are 
th'at we have forgotten some of the evil things we 
once. 'kneii. How wt w'ish we could forget others! 
Christian's'shotild never allow anything evil to make 
an impression upon them, and by thinking contin- 
ually on the good, the evil niemories gradually fad'e, 

and "all bitt"th'es inost'de'ply lm'pressed will b'e entirely 
lolt. The spirit of th'e Christian, long befor'e it 'leaves 

the b'odv, longs only' for that whfch 'is pure and good, 
but is'ti'ed 'to a more'or less corrupted brain. At 
death' th'e brain is laiC aside 'as a wivern'-out tooi; the 

real man lays aside corruption, and puts on-incor 
ruptioii. I like to think of the soul in its freedQaj 
enjoying the service (Rev. 'z2: 3) of God throughoiit 
eternity. This service will be'freedom indeed. 

[In both this article and the one last week 1 I 

have quoted from Halleck's Psychology, the text. ' 

book we use here in school. I have used illustratipiis 
and thoughts also from him. ] 

SALVATION BY FAITH. 

K Ni' GARDNRR. 

If a man is ever saved, it will be by faith. There 
is no other principle by which he can be saved. It ii 
the fundamental principle of Christianity; upon it 

Christianity is founded. Take faith away from Chris- 
tianity and you take everything from it: "We'walk 
by faith arid not by sight. " Therefore, Christianity 
is a religion of faith. "Withou't faith it is impossible 
to please God. " So the only way we have of deter- 

mining when God is pleased with our lives is when 

we are walking by faith. Most all Christians will ad- 

mit the truthtulness of the above statements; so we 

see the importance of faith and the necessity oflearn- 
ing what it is to walk by faith. 

If I should ask, "Is it necessary in living a Chris- 

tian life to walk by faith?" the religious world would 

answer in the a%rmative. ' But when this principle is 

applied, people refuse to be g'overned by it. That w' e 

may understand what it is to'walk fiy faith, I ask the 

question— 
WHAT IS SAITH? 

Webster gives as a definition something like the 

following: "Faith is a firm belief in God's testimony. 
" 

This is about ivhat the Bible teaches that faith is. 

See Rom. Io: iy; Heb. II: I. Then, as faith comes 

by hearing the testimony of God, there ck'n be no 

faith without the testiinony or word of God. If we 

are to walk by faith, we must walk as the word of 

God directs. If w'e do something as worship to Goal 

in which God has not' directed, it is not by faith 

Where the word ot God directs, theie c'a n be iai"li 

and w'here the word of God doeN not direct, there 

can be no faith. To walk by faith caii mean nothing 

except to walk as God directs in his word. If it 

doesn't mean that, it doesn't mean anything, for 

"faith comes by hearing, and heariiigiby the word of 

God" (Rom. Io: I7). 
To be saved by faith means to bc saved as dire'ctefi 

in God' s-word. " To'make a prabtiCaIvapplication of 

this principle: Y'ou ask'a membe'r o'f'the Mormo" 
Church' if he can find th'at church revealed in"t"e 
Bible. He answers, "N'o. " Then sd' long as 

rem'ains a member'of tliat church he cafi' not' be walk 

in'g by faith in' that pa'rticu1ar; If he is"approached 

on the'subject, he says: "I 'don't"thi'nk'it ma'kes'a"y 

difference about the name. " Tlius hk puts in his op» 
io'n' and forsakes thti on1y' prin'ciplk' by wh'iCh a'ma". 

can be saved. A man' can't Ipalk by'faitlt'and sav 

"I don't think' it makes any'diffhrenc'e', " con'cern'ng 

such things. 
The many religious bodies are to be coinin'ended' 
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[pr their emphasis on faith; but it seem they fail along 

Ibst line when it comes to practice. People who tHus 

Izi! to walk by faith should be the last ones to accuse 

stbers of not believing in salvation by faith. 

Now. you ask a member of the " Christian 

I', !iiirch" if he is walking by faith when he uses in- 

, Irumental music in the worship, he will answer 

"?i!p, " provided he is well informed. (If you hear 

I man say that he is justified by the Bible in using 

jsstriimental music in the worship, you can designate 

birn as ignorant along that line, for no well informed 

mim even of their own number will say such. ) 
I'bese advocates of instrumental music say that their 

Cbrisiian liberty (?) permits them to use it'! Thus 

[!bey put in tlieir opinion, and ate as guilty as the 

Mpfnlon in wearing a human name. They both'cease 

m walk by faith, therefore reject the only plan by 

which God proposes to save them. 

IVhen a man teaches infant baptism, or sprinkling 

for baptism, he is not walking by faith, for the Bible 

i!oesn't teach either cd them. When a man or'ganizes 

mcieties to do the work of the church, or uses 

instrumental music in the worship, he is not walking 

bv faith, and is siirning again@ God; for whatsoever 

is not faith is sin. (Rom. I4: 23. ) 
Furthermore, those who continue to worship with 

and fellowship those who thus teach and practice are 

»irming also. See 2 John 9: II; Rom. I6: I6, I7; 
2 Thess. 3: 6; Titus 3: Io, II. 

If the Lord should come to-day would he find us 

!aithful, or would he find us catering to the ever- 

changing whims of public sentiment? It is a serious 

thing to depart from the way of the Lord. 

CONCFRNING BOOKS. 

Your attention is called to page I6 of this issue. 

You will notice that we advertise two new books this 

week, "Reformatory Movements, " and the "Camp- 

bell-Rice Debate" on the Holy Spirit. "Reforma- 

tory Movements" is the best work of its kind so far 

zs we know, and contains information which should 

be far better known tlian' it is. 
Another change you will notice is that we are now 

offering McGarvey's "Commentary on Acts" at one 
&lollar per volume instead of two dollars. This is a 
valuable work, and so is the People's New Testament. 

We are not advertising the full line of Revised 

Iiibles f&r lack of space, but nohow the moist desirable 

sambers. In the Testaments we recommend Nos. 

355 and 356. Of the entire Bible, No. I72 is a very 

ffood book, but to those who can afford a better bind- 

mg we recommend one of the other numbers. No. 
z?z is 'in larger type than the others, and No. I74x is 
I very fine book on India'paper, which is thinner than 

common paper; We can supply the Common Ver- 
"»di» in about fifty styles. There is no large print 
edition of the Standard Revised New Testament. 
Y«ite us for further particulars and our illustrated 

Price lists. 
Mr. World " is a popular book on an interesting 

'", . b!act. 'Let us have your ord&r for a copy. Besides 

„"e hymn books we advertise, we can supplv th' e 

Hymn and Tune Book (I'ill'IIIore Bros. ) pr any other 

good book. We can also furnish, Bible maps and 

slated cloth for blackboards. Do you need a com- 

mentary on the whole P&ible, or an encyclopedia? 
Write us for' prices. We src ahvays pleased to 
receive inquiries concerning books. 

Gook Department, THv, WAY. 

PAI. SE GOI, D. 

JOIIN Ii. COWDI', N. 

"Gold, give me gold, yellow gold, 
" says human 

nature. There seems to be planted in man's nature a 
craving for gold. There is something about the yel- 

low metal that catches the eye and heart of both the 
civilized and the uncivilized. The savage, without 

knowing anything of its purchasing power and value 

as a medium of exchange, nevertheless eagerly gath- 
ers up the sparkling metal from the sand and broken 
rocks, and hoards it up; and the civilized man ar- 

dently and unceasingly seeks it in every niche and 

crevice of the earth. Iifen dig down mountains, un- 

earth plains, and sift the sands of the sea in pursuit 

of it, and wherever rich fields are ref!brted, they run 

over each other to get to the place. Recall the rush 

to California, some years ago, and recently to 
Alaska. Man will brave any hardship, risk an ' 

danger, or endure any privation to possess it. 
What is there about the metal that makes it so 

valuable and attractive'? Can it be that man, blinded 

by its brilliancy and fascina. ted by its ring, is deluded 

in regard to its value? Solomon teaches that it is 

vain, false; yet he accumulated miore of it than any 

one man ever accumulated. The idealist tells us that 
it is but dross; and the philosopher weighsi it in the 
balances of rational and intrinsic worth and finds i' t 
wanting; yet for all this man would fain have it, and 

his nature protests against this valuation thus: " With 
all thy faults, 0 Gold, I love thee still. " It has many 

aesthetic and philosophic defects; but beneath. all 

these there must be a practical value, for man's love 

can not be won by a thing void of merit and value. 

Solom'on does not teach that it is entirely false, but 

that it is false in comparison with the riches of 

heaven, the true gold, which was considered in last 
week's WAv. The idealist and philosopher do not 

mean that it is devoid of worth and merit, but that 

it is so only in comparison with the goals of the 

ambition of m'an's higher nature. On account of 

4ese defects, evil tendencies and wrong uses, mate- 

rial gold is termed false gold, false in. comparison 

with spiritual gold, the true gold. Although it pos- 

sesses rro intrinsic value, nevertheless it has a relative 

and temporal value and a legitimate use. . 
The value of material gold lies in this, that it is 

a representative of power, a mighty factor in society 

for. the accomplishment of good or evil; and its legiti- 

mate use is to bless man and honor God. I use the 

word 'society" in its broadest acceptation — the 

social whole of which each individual is a part. Ow- 

ing, to the niaterialistic tendencies of the age, it is 

a greater factor in society to-. day than ever before. 

Indeed, society has becomie. very, much alarmed on 

account of the centralization of so much of their 
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power in the hands of a few individuals. Monopoly 
and centralization of capital have become the alarm 
signal of danger, and society apprehends danger from 
this source. But centralization of power is not a con- 
dition to be fearecl and avoided as something detri- 
mental and dangerous of itself to the social welfare, 
for it is indeed a blessing to society; but Ke individ- 
uals, into whose hands so much power is entrusted, 
are to be feared. If selfish and unscrupulous indi- 
viduals should come into possession of this accumu- 
lated power, and should see fit to use it for selfish 
and evil purposes, they could greatly disturb or 
wreck society. The danger lies not in the centralized 
capital, but in the capitalists. Money is a power for 
good, if used to that end, and a power for evil, if 
used to this end; and the more money a man has, the 
more pood or. evil he can do. The greatest blessirigs 
to so@ty come through accumulated wealth, and 
without this centralization, society would be deprived 
of its most helpful benefactions. The beneficence of 
centralized capital is seen all about us. Without cen- 
tralized capital there would never have been a rail- 
road, a telephone, or a factory of any importance; 
and the coal and iron, buried deep in the mountain- 
sides, would never have been mined. The most of 
our temporal blessings are the fruits of centralized 
capital; and we are indebted to benevolent capitalists 
for the leading educational institutions of the land. 
Nearly every State contains such an institution, the 
blessings from wliich are immeasurable. Potter 
Rible College owes its existence to accumulated cap- 
ital, and the blessings coming from it ase to this 
extent the fruits of capital. Many cities of the United 
States are being made the recipien'ts of voluminous 
libraries, the gift of capital. Money is a power for 
good, directly proportional to the am'ount; the 
greater the amount, the greater the blessing pro- 
duced; so to accomplish the greatest good, it must 
be centralized. The healthy functioning and welfare 
of society ~ depend largely on the accumulation and 
proper use of money; and the man into whose hands 
this power to do good is entrusted owes it to society 
to use it to that end. 

Since money is a power for good or evil, and 
since many of our greatest material and educational 
blessings come through capital — accumulated power — we, therefore, owe it to society to accumulate all 

the money we can by honest means that we may 
bless cnir fellowman. Some one says that this is our 
duty as members of society; but as members of t5e 
church we are forbidden to accumulate. Read the 
par'able of the Talents. This is construed to mean 
everything except just what it says. ' A talent was a 
definite amount of gold. It is true that talent here 
has a figurative application; but, first of all, it has a 
literal application. Christ would not have used a 
'concrete illustration, unsound in principle, to teach a 
spiritual lesson, sound in principle. If Christ had 
regarded it sinful to accumulate literal talents, he 
would not have used this to teach the importance of 
accumulating figurative talents. Sin can not be used 
to teach righteousness except by contrast, and there 
is no contrast here. This would have destroyed the 

force of tbe parable. If this principle taught in; this 

parable is sound figuratively, it is sound literally. 
and if Christ teaches anything in it, he teaches that at a 
man should accumulate literal talent's, talents of gpld 
If talents of gold are given a man, he is expected tc, 

gain with them other talents; and if he does not, he 

will be held to a strict account in the end. If a iaiii 
is engaged in a business to make money, or has 

money invested in anything, it is his duty to niake 
or make his investment bring him every cent possilile 

by honest means. The farmer ought to make itive 

farm produce every cent possible, and God expects 
it of him. The merchant should sell all the goods 

that he can, and to the best advantage; the laborer 

ought to get the highes't possible wages for his ser- 

vices, and the capitalist ought to invest his money 

so as to bring him the most. 
And this is just as applicable to church-members 

as to members of society. The great mistake on the 

part of the membership of the church is that the 

church is regarded as an institsition in which yoii 

do not have to pay. It is true that there are no iiii- 

tiation fees and fixed clues required; yet the church 

is not a cheap or tree institution by any means. Its 

members are requireel to give in proportion to their 

means and as righteousness and God's cause de- 

mand; and these demands are many and numerous. 

No institution needs as much money for successful 

operation and promulgation of its principles as does 

the church, and a failure on the part of the member- 

ship to provide sufficient funds to meet the finagcial 

demands has lirought the church!nto reproach, 'and 

has been the cause of the establishment of man- 

made institutions, such as lodges, etc, , to do the work 

ivhich propealy belongs to the church. To meet these 
i 

demands„ the members must give; and before they 

can give, they must make. A great many members 

of the church have buried their talent of gold, and are 

lying supinely upon their b'acks, excusing themselves 

on the first dav of the week, when the Collection 

basket comes around, on the ground that God has 

not' prospered them, and spending the 'other six d'ays 

bewailing their fate and abusing the rfch man. It is 

nothing but just that this buried talent should be 

talcen from him and given to tlfe man with the teii 

talents, the rich m'an, who will use it. 

But another says that it is right to make all the 

money possible by honest encleavor, trout it is sinful 

to accumulate it. This depends altogether on the 

motive behind the accumulation. If the money is 

being accumulated for wifish or evil purposes, it is 

sinful. It is sinful even to make money for these 

purposes; but, it it is being accumulated for the pur 

pose of blessing man and honoring God, any ainou"t 

may be accumulated. The principle that will allow s 

man to accumulate ten dollars will justify him is 

accumulating' ten thousand — ev'en a million. Go Gd 

does not set the limit, and man does not. The ino 

powei' a man accumulates, the more good he ca" 

accomplish. 

But one says: "There are so many human needs 

aboist us, and so many places where God's causs 

needs financial support, it would be sinful to withhpl 

our money. " This also depends on the motive 

Otherwise this principle would turn every young' m~ 
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Oat of Porter Bible College and every other like in- 

sfitQtion of the land. If it is sinful to accumulate 

m&iiey ivhen we are surrounded by human needs and 

, sfis for aid in God's cause, it is sinful to accumulate 

kemvledge when humanity and God's cause are suf- 

i, r;ng on all sides for some one to preach the gospel. 

bfeney is power, and knowledge is power. These 

yciimg Bien are accumulating this power that they 

may the more effectively preach t' he gospel, accom- 

plish the more good by virtue of this accumulated 

&iiwer; and so with the accumulation of money. 

put with accumulated power come accumulated 

responsibilities, and therein lies the danger. The 

man into whose hands capital is intrusted has great 

responsibilities resting ispon him; but the man with 

~be one talent is none' the less responsible. Each 

must give an account for his stewardship; but it is 

barder for the rich man to live up to his responsibili- 

ties, for they are greater. Christ had this in mind 

when he spoke these words: "A rich man shall 

hardly enter into the kingdom of heaven, " But if he 

shoulders the responsibilities of the ten talents, and 

with them gai'iss ten other talents, and uses them to 

bless man and honor God, he will be made "reler 

over many things, " and isshered isito the joys df his 

l, ord"; while the man who has buried his talent, 

however little it niay be, will be cast into utter dark- 

ness. Money does not bar from heaven, bet the use 

of it does. 

Likewise, the accumulation of knowledge brings 

responsibilities equal ie importance to those of 

wealth; and th'e man, rich in this power, will be held 

to an equally strict ac'count of his'stewardship. If 

there is any difference, his ability and opportunities 

are greater, and his r'esposisibilities preportionately 

so. Furthermore, the man with little learning is 

under obligation to acquire more and use the same to 

bless man ancl honor God. Anv talesit, gold, knowl- 

edge, anv other power or gift, is a gift from God, and 

God will hold the man responsible for its increase 

and use. 

A'nother danger in accumulating money comes 

from man's selfishness. Man is a selfish being, and 

be is liable t'o hoard it up and use it for selfish pur- 

poses. This, is disapproved . of by society and for- 

bidden by Christ. The miser is socially ostracized; 
and Christ says of him: "So is he that layeth up 

treasures for himself " a fool. Nothing is said 

against accumulatinsi, but against selfish accumula- 

tion Selfishness makes it hard and painful for a 

man to give, and C~od often tests a man's motive in 

sccumula4ng in this way. He tested the rich young 
man by commanding him to give all that he had, and 

fciund him selfish and unfit for the kingdom of heaven. 

Not that his riches disqualified him for the kingdom 

ef heaven, n'or was the selling o'f all that he possessed 

«ecessarv requirement of his entering, but his selfish 

"car kept him out, anIf Christ doubtless made this 

'equest of him to show him the condition of his heart. 

&hen a man's money gets between him and his God, 
't is easier fns a camel to go through th'e eye, of a 

needle than for such a man to enter th'e kingdom of 

lieaven; while, , ori the, other hand, the man who buries 

, 's money will be cast into' utter darkness. 

Furthermore, man loves fame, social influence and 

distincslon and temporal luxury; and since money is 

a mighty factor in acquiring these, man is led to love 

money, and herein lies the root of all evil, says Paul. 

'Paul does not say that meney is the root of all evil, 

but the love of iinosiey is the root of all evil. The love 

of money leads to all kinds of crime and wickedness. 

Riches are a great incentive to crinie, but poverty is 

also. Solomon says: "Give me neither riches nor 

poverty, lest I be full and deny thee, 

lest I be poor, and steal, and take'the name of my 

God in vain. " Both are incentives te crime, and it is 

difficult to tell which is the greater. The secret cor- 

ruptions of the rich are horrifying, and our prisoas 

are filled with poverty. 
There are many dasigers in the accumckation of 

money, but masi should not shrink from a duty be- 

cause the pasih is beset with dangers and temptations. 

I, it'e is full of them, and in them man is reared and 

schooled. The Christian should shun no good work 

because it is attended with dangers and temptation, 

for if his motive is to bless isis fellow snan and serve 

and honor God, God will furnish means of over- 

cdming every temptation and escaping every danger. 

A %%NIAL TRIBUTE. 

Will R. Haynes was bern March t, i87r; was 

married to Miss Ella Spence, Iyfny 28, r9oz, and died 

February t7, r9o3. 
Brother VA'll obeyed the Gospel in tlse fall of 

i897, and frosn the day that he. was baptized until 

the day he died he was an earnest Christian. As he 

walked dow'n into the river to be baptized, he. saiiL: 

"Be sure to bury me. " He wanted so do everything 

Ife did as service to God just right. He w'as a stuslent 

of the Bible, arid so did not grow cold and isidifferent, 

as so m' any wfso make a start to follow Christ do. 

Although most. of his Christian life wae surrounded 

by division and strife, in his home congregation, he 

did not allow these things to become a stumbling 

block to him, but sought the truth. in troubles tbat 

arose. In every trouble, so far as I know, he took the 

side of trut4 and this, too, against some of those 

nearest and dearest to him. I have never doubted 

his faithfulness to, God for one moment. 

These troubles to which I refer have not been 

over digressive matters, but over love for rule, and 

over old family troubles that have. been h'anded down 

from father to son. Men who seek to. be, ruiere are, 

as a rule, unfit to rule even their own bous'eholds. 

He who rules wisest and best, s~o rules as not to be 

felt as a ruler. 

Brother Haynes suHered snten'sely for nine 

months before his death. At times he would egress 

hopei of getting well-; nt other times he would-talk 

of dying, and was always submissive to. God's will. 

His only regret seem'ed to be the leaving of those 

whom he loved. The day he died he gaive directions 

concerning his burial, and then turned to, his wife 

and s'aid: "But I hope it will. be a long, time before 

eitber of us have to be. buried. " 
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Until the last he had the L'ord's day worship, 
m'issing only a few times during his entire sickness. 
The last Lord's day he spent on earth he ate the body 
and drank the blood of the Lord. No Christian, well 
or sick, should be content to miss the worship of 
God when it is possible to have it, and there are few 
cases when it is really impossible. Most of the ex- 
cuses given for failing to meet to bre'ak bread are 
occasioned by lack of earnestness and of devotion to 
God. When we really desire to please God abqve all 
else, frivolous excuses will not prevent the keepirg of 
his commandments. 

Daniel, risked his life to be true to God, and be- 
came a favorite with God. An angel of the Lord told 
him (Daniel) that he was greatly beloved; that he was " precious. " 

Paul says: "We are not of them that shr', nk 
back unto perdition; but of them that have faith unto 
the saving of the souls" (Heb. lo: 39). 

Then let us not shrink back for rain, snow, mud, 
a warm dinner, the fretting of a little child, or any 
other thing that can be overcome, for this is the road 
to perdition. 

If I am conscious the last Lord's day before my 
death, I confidently expect to have the supper, as 
Brother Haynes did. Not only do I expect to partake 
of the body and the blood of the Lord on that day, 
but I expect to do so every Lord's day from now till 
then. There are a few things in which I am well fixed 
in my heart, and two of these are to study the Bible 
daily and to 'break bread cin the first' day of every 
week. We will do well to imitate Brother Haynes in 
this matter 

He leaves a wife, a father and mother, brothers 
and sisters, and a host of friends. Their loss is great, 
and my heart goes out in sympathy to his wife and 
mother especially. I know their sorrow at times 
seems almost unbearable, but'they have so much for 
w'hich to be happy and glad when they forget their 
own great loss. We should be comforted with the 
th'ought that his suHerings so patieiitly borne are 
over, and that he is forever blest; for he has gone to 
the land that is free from sickness, sorrow and death. 
Certainly 'To die is gain. " 

POOD FOR THE LAMB. 

B. —" Bro. M. , where were you this morning'? I 
noticed that you were not at church?" 

M. —" When I first came here I promised a lady 
to help lier in her Sunday-school singing work. She 
called'u'pon me this morning. I was sorry, but I 
cduld dot get around 'going. " 

B. — "'Why did vou not. tell her your duty to the 
I. ord would not permit you to be absent from break- 
ing bread, and you would have convinced her that you 
. are a hero?" 

M: —" I ought to have done it, but I did not. " 
B: — "'Christians ought always to do what they 

oil'gilt to. 
How many opportunities we lose to add to our 

faith courage. These present themselves every day. 
. They may seem 'small and worthless, bu't th'ey are not. 
71le soldier anxiously seeks an opportunity to sh'ow 

himself a soldier, and he is proud of each victory he 
gains. Soldiers of the cross should be more delighted 
when a conquest over self or others is gained. 
lady knew that M. was not brave. How did she 
know it? Just as the Lord knew Abraham was brave 
and the disobeclient prophet was not — by his actions 
"By their fruits shall ye know them. " 

Who sail! 
this? What did he mean? Did'he not mean that lg 
should have gone to break bread and honor Jesiis 
and not heeded man or woman when this duty de 
manded his attention? Ah, what a fine opportunity 
M lost to show his faith! Reader, do not thrpw 

away the best things you have and keep the most 

trifling. 'What are our best? Opportunities to prpve 

our faith to God. The Little Man. 

BIBLE COLLEGE NOTES. 

H. H. HAWLgY. 

Pro. George Klingman, of Louisville, will lecture 

to the students of Potter Bible College Monday 

night, March l6. He has frequently lectured here 

before, anil his talks are always both interesting aiid 

instructive. 

Last week we made a. few remarks by way 0{ 
intr'oduction to the subject of an "Educated Miiiis- 

try, " which we promised to continue in this issue. 

In fulfilling this promise, let no one suppose that we 

would encourage in one who intends to become a 

preacher of the gospel the study of the various 

branches of secular learning to the disparagement of 

Rible study. The Bible is pre-eminently the preach- 

er's text-book, and one who attempts to "preach the 

word, " as Paul exhorts Tim'othy to do, will certainly 

fail in his mission if he neglects to familiarize himself 

with that "Wnrd. " The Word of God is the preach- 

er's weapon, "the sword of the Spirit. " But we shall 

be poorly equipped for our spiritual warfare if we 

know nothing about the use of our weapon. It 

should be our constant companion and guide. It is 

our book of dnctrine, our creed, our discipline, oiir 

rule of faith and practice. Xo Christian can afforif 

to neglect the daily study nf the Bible, for it is one 

of the chief sources of spiritual growth. How muc" 

mnre imperative is this demand upon the preacher 

w'ho has not only his oivn welfare to consider, 'but 

also that of hundreds of nthers' who are depeiidiiig 

upon him for instruction and guidance. Too milch 

emphasis can not be placed upon the importance « 
study'ing God's Word, and he is unwise, to say the 

least, who neglects this sttidy to pursue a course iq 

other branches of learning. 

Paul said to Timothy (2 Tim. q: le); "Give dili- 

gence to present thy~elf aoproved unto God, a w'nr": 

man that needeth not 'to be'ashamed, hantlling arig" 
' 

ht 

the word nf truth. " This!anlage divas addresse'd t, 

a preacher of the gospel, and con'sequ'ently' will app!Y 

with equal 'force to any persnn of'similar occupation 

to-day. Now if there is anv one whom we 'mav just y 
' 

istl 

expect to-be "a" workman that rieedeth' not to'be 

ashamed, " it fs the ma@ wh'o sets himself up as' a 
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preacher and teacher of the gospel, for he doubtlests 

Ipids 'the most re9ponsible position in the w!orld. But 
paul says that to be such a workman, it is necessary, 

tu "handle aright the word of truth. " 'It follows 

from this that the preacher must not only! know the 

teaching of the Bible, but he must know bow to use 

!I tp the best advantage. And I beg to remind you 

tltat tltere is a vast difference between knowing what 

the Bible teaches and being able to present, properly 
aud effectually, that teaching to others. I know; 

many men whose knowledge of the Bible is excel- 
lent, but when they attempt to teach it to ot'hers, their 

rfforts are fruitless, simply because they have not 
learned to arrange their thoughts and form them into 

!words that will be interesting and intelligible to the 
listener. J 

It seems, then, that there are at least two require- 
ments of a gospel preaCher in the way of knowledge. 
Be must know the teaching of the Word of God, and 

he must know how to handle it properly. To the 
question, then, "What should a preacher study?" the 
mist reasonable answer is, that he should study 
everything that will aid him in acquiring a knowledge 
of the Bible and the ability to use it effectually. In 
view of Paul's instructions, nothing short of this will 

sufftce. No preacher has a right to neglect any 
means at his command of becoming a more useful 
servant of Christ. It remains, then, for us to decide 
what studies will tend to promote these ends. In 
the next issue we hope to suggest some thoughts that 
may be helpful in deciding this question. 

"AGE OF HUMAN WISDOM, " 

NO. III. 

H. S. NELSON. 

"Let no man deceive himself. If any man among 
you seemeth to be wise in this world, let him become 
a fool, that he may be wise. For the wisdom of this 
world is foolishness with God. For it is written, He 
taketh the valise in their own craftiness" (I Cor. 3: 
!8, I9), 

' lf any of you lack wisdom, let him q. sk of God, 
that giveth to all men liberally, and upbrkideth not; 
zutl it shall' be given him. But let him ask in faith, 
uoth!ng wavering. For he that wavereth is like a 
wave of the sea driven with t' he wind and tos'sed" 
(James I: fi, 6). 

The kind of wisdom God condemn's is that kind 
which men get by speculation, outside of his Word, 
w!th which they endeavor to dethrone and set aside 
t"e tvisdom and arrangements of God. The kind 
~od approves is that which is gotten by a prayerful 
Itudv of God's Word. The wisdom that we are try- 
tug to expose had its origin with- m' en =. infidels at 
I"at- — who use their wisdom, not to uph'old "trut'h, " 
b'tt to destroy it. 

The last thought of my last article (No. 2) was 
'4t men and women "progress" and "evolve" by 
cultivating the nobler attributes and qualities, but 
retnain "men" and "womm. " Animals are im- 

proved by this same method of care ahd teachfng, 

but they remain animals; the specie never chartges. 
They can n'ot be educated, in the truest meamng of 
the term, but are only imitators; can be taiight 'a few 
vulgar tricks, for which they can give no reason, 
neither can they impart them to others. Hogs'will 
never sing in cages, nor apes become kings. "Ev'o- 
lution" and "progression" would have us believe 
that "species" are graduallv undergoing'4 chahge 
from the lower to the higher. If "Darwinism " 'or 
"Platoism" be true, which came first, giving birth 
and suckling, or laying eggs and hatching? W'bleb 
"evolved" first, the hen or the egg? Both"" evo'tui- 

tion" and "innovation" are at 'work, in principle. 
'Some men are becoming ' brute beasts" by givirig 
way to their less noble passions, and some animals 
can as near prove "Darwinism" as he himsel'f can. 
There may be changes in manners and habits, bitt 
species do not change; "li'ke begets like', " ju'st as 
God's account declares. I he'ard a seemingly intelli- 
gent man say once that he didn't know but that' his 
great grandfather w'as an ape. Darwin and his class- 
mates claim " kin" with " chimpanzees, " "baboons, " 
"apes, " etc. ; and indeed they must be, if we ar'e to 
judge by their logic. We may ask, VFhy doe'sn't the 
"chimpanzee, " Darwin's ' great grand-daddy, " adopt 
his "great-grandson's" method of reasoning, and 
prove himself the "involved, " or' rather "evolved, " 
result from Darwin& Which, came first? They are 
certainly, as he claims, very closely related. 

" Survival of the fittest, " as " evolutionists " tearh 
it, can not be proved, even if life does depend upon 
death. What is meant by "survival of the fittest "? 
In what sense is the expressio!I true'? "Sui'v'iv'e" 

means to conquer, " overcome, ', remain dr'take 
the place of. " "Survival of the':fittest, " tfien, ' vttfiuld 

mean that the most highly'cultured, most fit~; cap!able 
or best qnalified, would conquer'ot take the" plac'e"of 
the less fit, less able, or less qualified. TIuis'fs trtte 
from one standpoint, in that the best qualifie'd' then 
and women "survive, " or fill the more "h!ornottable" 

positions; an'd the strongest lower animals" strrkite " 
or crowd out the weakest; but Darwin's the!ory d'o'es 

not teach this. It teaches that: the most fit, 'oI'quali'- 

fie, or strongest, " survives, " to:the "absolute"' abol- 
ishment, or "annihilation, " of the "less fit, " or'vrttKk 

e'st. This position is "basely false, " as ever'y living 

thing, from the most insignificant insect to the brhin-' 

iest man, testifies against it; as everything in 'th'e sda4 
of creation "survives, " not, over the next' hi'gher 

order from itself, but o'ver every other c'reatur'e'below 

itse'If. What nee'd they for, this theory? Would!not 
' evolution" do hey wotk, u'naided by 

" 'survival'of ith'e: 

fittest " ? If " evolution ", is dependent on. 'the~"'strr-' 

vival" theory, in what sense' is it dependent? If»w'e 

understand " survival of the fittest "to'ineamthaf!tire' 
m'ost highly cultured men and" wotfren accomgikh'Sh'ei 

most by getting the best' position%, we accept it as': 

true. If we under'st'and'that iften have the: pure~ 
control the "brute" creation; w'e hetartily. . addept-it! 
as a true expression. . We may cdmpare 'the aocennsr 

plishments of man witli these of the monkey tribal' 
and mark the differehee. Wb c'a n at o'nce'see thati 

century are monnments to', . colossal monttnlents' of, , 
the 

" sarvival of the 6ttest, " 
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If the" , body of flesh" came by "evolution, " vrhat 

about the, "soul" ? Is it the result of" evolution" ?, 
If not, ~Ahy not, according to "evolution" ? If "evo- 
lution" does not create the soul, there must be two 

powers at work. What is the other power? Is it 

God? When does man receive his soul? When he is 

half way between the " mollusk" and "snail, " "buz- 

and jennet, " "buffalo" arid "Jerseycow, " "monkey" 
and "ape, " "chimpanzee" and "Darwin" ? Or has 

maJi a soul at all? If not, what is life'? If so, when, 

an't from where, did he get it? These are some ques- 
tions. that "evolutionists" ought to answer. 'We 

clearly see that when we set aside God's account of 
things, we launch out into the unfathomed depths of 
darkness, and mysticism, and become wofully per- 
plWed about simple facts that God has revealed in 

his Holy Word. If "evolution" and "progression, " 
as taught by higher criticism, be true, God's Word is 

untrue. If the Bible teaches the truth, these "theo- 
ries" are "basely" false. To prove the truthfulness 
of the Bible, we may justly claim that it was written 

by one of three classes of men, viz. : (i) By good, 
uninspired men; (z) by base impostors; (3) or by 
inspiration of God. 

i. It was not written by "good, " "uninspired" 
men, because the authors "claim" to have been "in- 
spired. ' If they "were" "uninspired, " they prove 
themselves to have been "liars, " and, therefore, not 

good. 
z. It was not written by 

" base impostors, " 
because every good moral, and high and holy ideh 

has come froin the teachings of ths Bible, and we well 

know that such elevating principles could not possibly. 
be the fruits of "base, " wicked" impost'. s. 

3. Therefore, we conclude that, since tlsese are the 
only reasonable sources from which the Bible could 
have possibly come, it came hy "inspiration of God" 
(z Tim. 3: x6, i7). 

It is sad, nevertheless true, that some of the most 
foul "reasoners "—" critics, " "ififidels "— are to be 
found among the very people who claims to be " Christians only. " This is being verified by the 
' machinery " and movements of the " Christian 
Church. " The late "Federation" movement, with 

every other form of departure from the wisdom of 
God, is only the natural result of "human wisdom" 
endeavoring to amend and supplant the wisdom of 
God; and it is only just that they be rewarded ac- 
cozdingly. Shall the faith of Christendom be ground 
to atoms'by the upper and nether millstones of higher 
criticism — infid'elity? or by th'e plain and premedi- 
tated departures froin God's iorder of things? Car- 
nality seems to rule, and the churches are becoming 
secularized. Infidels are preachers. In this age, faith 
in God has given place to human reason; love of God 
to. love of money; humility, to conceit; piety, to pleas- 
ure; seeking the church, to the club and-society-; and 

the sublime, inspired account of creation to the infidel 

guesses and scurrilous hypotth'eses concerning man' s 

brute, parentage and savage fe'deral h'ead; while the 
century begins with bombastic puipite'ers, infidel 

preachers, firing two continents with their adoption 
of Darivinism, higher criticism, German rationalism, 

asid every form of sectarian innovationism, — all;„ 
the "name" of "Jesus Christ. " Surely some are 

crucifying the Son of God atresh, and counting tfie 

"blood of his covenant" nought. Jesus Christ is 

being murdered in the house of his friends (!) 
other Brutus stabbing Caesar. But I believe the 

Bible ivill survive the repeated assaults of all the 

black battalions of his Satanic Majesty, and the truth 

of heaven will govern the liars and destinies of the 

unnumbered host of Christ's freed men l 

Boxville, I&y. 

FAITH. 

JAMES A. ALLEN. 

"And without faith it is impossible to please him; 

for he that cometh to God must believe that he is, 

and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek 

him" (Heb. ii:6). 
Faiik is the moving principle in all acceptable 

service to God. ' Since the days of Abel, not an act 

of worship or of service has been well pleasing to 

God that has not been performed by faith. The sin- 

ner must forever remain in the world in a lost and 

undone condition, and as a stranger to the promises 

of the gospel, without a hope for the future, uriless 

he can come to God believing that he is, and that he 

is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him. One 

step can not be taken nor one command obeyed ex- 

cept it be done by faith. And a man is standing upon 

dangerous ground indeed, who can not, with a clear 

conscience and in all truthfulness, say that all that he 

is practicing religiously is done by faith. Misunder- 

standing and misconception of what faith is, how to 

walk by it, and of what it will do for -a man, cause 

much of the confusion that now exists. 
The fact can not be denied that, in apostolic times, 

all who walked by faith were all to be found walking 

„ in the same path and in fellowship with each other 

Adherents to the faith in those days were, without 

an excepticn, members of the same chu'rch; each be- 

lieved in the same ordinances of divine service; and 

the belief and practice of one was always the belief 

and practice of his brother. Yet in this day and time 

claims and pretessions are made to walking by faith, 

but with the majority of religious people these things 

that existed in the days of the apostles are not to be 

found. 
Faith is something that a man must do, and nest 

something that he must get. "And Jesus answering 

saith unto them, Have faith in God" (Mark Ii:zz) 
The I ord does not now, nor has he ever, command« 

a man to believe upon him when it was beyond the 

power of man to do so. And it is sinful and mis- 

leading for a man to pray God to give him faith whe" 

God commanded him to "have faith, " showing con 

c1wsively that man has the Iiower to believe, and must 

believe, or remain in a state of infidelity and be 

damned. If faith was something to have been re 

ceived direct from ?leaven, no such command wo ould 

have ever been given. Jesus asked: "How is it t" 
ve have no faith?" They could not answer: Because 

God has not sent it down from heaven into oiu 
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hearts. The reason that "all men have not faith" 

h not because God has tailed to supply their spiritual 

wants. 

Now faith is the belief of evidence presented. It 
h the' sllbs'tallce of things hoped for, the evidence 

pf things mot seen. " It is by faith and not. by reason 
' we understand that the worlds were flamed by 

Ihe word of God, so tJlat things which are seen were 

riot made of things which do appear. " Not theology 

Or a mystic influence from heaven, better felt than 

told, but the " Word of God " is the basis or founda- 

fipn of this faith. Had the Word of Ged never pre- 
sented 

' the evidence of things not seem, " faith would 

be impossible. It is impossible for mian to have faith 

slid to walk by faith except where God speaks and 

commands. Abraham could not have offered up 

Isaac by faith until God had first given the command, 

and any attempt upon his part to have so done pre- 
vious to the giving of the command would have been 
sinful, and brought a curse instead of a blessing upon 

his head. 

Many people in this enlightened age, in this land 

of Bibles, have, as it seems, acknowledged Jesus as 
Lord, and believed his religion to be divine, simply 
because avowed infidelity is unpopular. But sech 
should not be the case. Evidences of the truth and 

verity of the Christian faith have been collected, and 
unanswerable arguments, almost demonstration, have 

been advanced and set forth in the writings of apos- 
tles and'p'rophets, in order that the world might be- 
lieve in Jesus and have unshaken confidence in his 
W5r'd. After having recorded a few of the miracles 
that Jesus performed and a few of the wonders that 
he did, John, in nearing the close of his testimony, 
adds: "And many other signs truly did Jesus in the 
presence of his disciples, which are not written in 

this book: bmt these are written, that ye might believe 
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and 'that 
believing ye might have life through his name" (John 
20: 3o, 3I). Jesus Christ was an actual person, and 
the wonders and miracles that he performed were 
actual happenings, recorded in history, and some of 
which occurred in the presence of thousands of peo- 
ple. The evidences that prove the divinity of Jesus 
Christ and thereby the divine origin of the Christian 
faith and belief, are historical facts, attested to by any 
number of living witnesses. When Jesus fed five 
thousand men, beside women and children, with five 
loaves and two small fishes, the people may not have 
had abiding faith in him as the Messiah, but they 
were forced to acknowledge that they had eaten and 
were filled. And it was in Bethany, too, that Jesus, 
ln the presence of many unbelieving Jews, raised 
Lazarus from the grave, after he had been buried for 
four days, before their very eyes. After the resurrec- 
tion of Jesus from the dead, upon which fact mainly 
tfepends the entire scheme of human redemption, he 
was not only seen by one person upon only one occa- 
'ion, but he was seen by many upon many different 
occasions. In z Cor. Ts: Paul tells by whom he was 

-- -'e«after his resurrection. "He sheveled himself 
alive after his passion by many infallible proofs, being 
seen of them forty days, and speaking of the things 
Pertaining to the kingdom of God" (Acts T: 3). 

Christianity did not begin in Rome, in Athens, or 
in solme place where the people were ignorant of the 
facts upon which it is based, or in some place far. dis-'' 

tant from where the facts occurred; but it began in 

the very city, outside of whose gates its Founder was 
crucified, and three thousand of the very people who, 
a few days before, crucified Christ, are converted to 
him by the first gospel sermon. The arguments that 
were made upon that occasion could net be repu- 
diated by honest and candid minds, who were willing 
to know the truth, and who would accept it when pre- 
sented. Convinced that they had killed the. world' s 

Redmemer antf conscious of guilt, they cry out: "Meri 
and brethren, what shall we do?u A plain answer is 

promptly given and immeliatelyrobeyed. Fraud and 
imposition could not meet with, lych success under 
such circumstances, and if these things were not true, 
the people had ample opportunity gf learning it. 

Jesus Christ is to-day the actual, living Head of 
the great spiritual body of which we ourselves, as 
well as all other Christians in any part of the world, 

are members. He is now seated at the right hand of 
God, making intercession for his people, The same 

Jesus that was crucified upon the hill of Calvary, in 

Judea, nineteen centuries ago, is present to-day where 

two or three of his disciples are gathered, to'gether in 

his name. 
Nashville, T'enn. 

ereeto&~~fererertdeeu'u'titsd'~i'ra'erert~'tterttttert~ f 
'WA. Y'S I DE HELPS 

LANDON J. JACKSONi EDITOR 

"Build thee more' stalelv martstosts, 0 mrr soul. " 

LIFE'S ROUGH VOYA'GE 
s' 

You have had a rough voyage — no mistake abomt 

that. Snowy day after snowy day. Again and again 

the machinery of health and courage broke down, and 

the waves of temptation have swept clear over the 

hurricane decli, so that you were often compelled to' 

say, "All thy waves and thy billows have gone over 

me, " and you were down in the trough of that sea, 
i 

and down in the trough of the other sea, and many 

despaired of your safe arrival. But the great Pilot, 
not one who must come off from some other craft, 
but the One who walked stor swept Galilee, and 

now walks the wintry Atlant, co es on bo'ard, and 

heads you for tile haven, when no sooner'have you 

passed the Narrows of death than ou find all the 

banks lined with immortals celebrating your arrival; 
and while some break off palm branches from the 
banks and wave them, those standing on one side will 

chant, "There shall be no more sea"; and!fhose 
standing on the other side will chant, , 

" These are they 
which came out of great tribulation, and had their 

robes washed and made white in the blood of, the 
I+mIIb. " Off the stor'my sea into the smooth- harbor 

Out of the snowy day of earthly severities into the 

gardens of everlasting flora, . and into orchards of, 
eternal fruitage, the fall of 'their. white blossoms th'e „ 
only snow irl heaven. — Selected. 
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SOUL LIGHT. 

Sometimes, in passing through a crowd, we see a 
tace that attracts us by its sweetness of expression. 
Perhaps it is an old face, crowned with a glory of 
hoary hairs; yet love, joy and peace shine out of every 
dot and wrinkle in it. Sometimes it is a young face 
that beams with health and purity and beauty. But 
whether old or young, when we see that unmistakable 

soul light in a face, we know that the heart behind it 
is pure, that the life is good, and that the body thus 
illuminated is the temple of the Holy Spirit. To keeII 
the m!nd occupied with good, pure, useful, beautIful 

and divine thoughts precludes the possibility of think- 

ing about, and thus being tempted by, things sinful, 

low and gross. It was because Paul knew this that 
he said so earnestly: " Finally, brethren, whatsoever 

things are true, whatsoever things are honest, what- 

soever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, 
whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are 
of good report;. . . think on these things. " In 
the well-formed habit of thinking pure thoughts lies 

the secret ot being pure in heart; and the daily and 

nightly meditation in the law of the Lord is a safe- 

guard against many of the sins which defile the carnal 
heart and debase and blacken the countenance. — 
Scottish Reformer. 

LET THE MASTER ENTER 

There is an interesting legend of a strange instru- 

ment. which hung on an old castle wall. No one 

knew its use. Its strings were broken and covered 
with dust. Those who saw it wondered what it was, 

and how it had been used. Then, one day, a stranger 
came to the castle gate and entered the hall. His eye 
saw the dark object on the wall, and taking it down, 

he reverently brushed the dust from its sides and ten- 

derly reset its broken strings. Then chords long 
silent woke beneath his touch, and all hearts were 

strangely thrilled as he played. It was the master, 
loDg absent, who had returned to his own. 

Some one, commenting on this legendary incident, 

says: "In every human soul there hangs a marvel- 

ous harp, dust covered, with strings broken, while 

vet the Master's hand has not found it. Open your 
heart every morning to Christ. Let him enter and 

repair the strings which sin has broken, antt sweep 
them with his skillful fingers, and you will go out to 
sing, through all the day. Only when the song of 
God's love is singing in our hearts are we ready for 
the dav. " — Selected. 

PERSONAL CHARM. 

Tahe women who are most loved are not, by any 

means, always the most beautiful; but they have that 
indescribable something that, for lack of a better 
term, . we call "personal charm. " Their natural and 

gracious manner, their thoughtfulness for others, the 
blended good sense and wit of their conversation, 

and, above all, their mysterious power of sympathy, 

draw the hearts''of friends to them as the moon at- 

tracts the waters. It is strange howl you are often 

thoroughly disfllusioned the moment a woman opens 
her mouth. 

' You think to yourself, as you notice tfie 
classic contour of face, what a charming personality 
she must 'be! But the lines about her mouth as she 
begins to speak, her choice of words, her hard and 
rasping tone, lead to an instant revision of the opia 
ion. Again, have you not often found that a rather 
plain and unattractive face has been lit up in conve„ 
sation with an inner light, that the liquid tones pf 6 

well-modulated voice have stolen into your heart, anti 

that delicacy of insight has captured your imagina- 
tion? Beauty of spirit has more than made up for 

the lack of physical attractiveness. And there are M 
accomplishments of music, art or languages that are 

quite so winsome as sanity, efficiency and sympathy, — The Watchman. 
i 

Love of friends is often a very severe temptation 

to neglect one's duty. Such temptations are very 

keenly felt when one knows his friends desire him to 

do something which is not strictly in the line of duty, 

Many people, in such a time, often prefer friends to 

duty, and do what they believe is wrong in order to 

please their friends. This is always a mistake. No 

true man ever desires a man to violate his sacred con- 

victions in order to please him. The man who will 

sacrifice principle for friendship not only breaks down 

his own character, but loses the respect of the man 

whom he seeks to please. Such a course drives away 

and repels I;hose whose friendship is to be valued. — 
Selected. ~ c~~~W~~&W~~Hftftft 

CHURCHES and CHURCH WORKERS 
Pro/. D. E. Frfend, Editor 

%~+~~APPF~~~ tf'tf: 

THE IDLER'S EXCUSE. 

In a recent issue we spoke concerning "The 

Idler's Excuse. " We are all guilty to a greater or 

less extent in excusing ourselves from our Christian 

duties, consequently we are not happy and do Rot 

enjoy our religion. The reason is perfectly clear. 

True enjoyment comes only through industry. The 

student who does his work in a, haphazard kind CI 

way, does not enjoy school work. 
The farmer who only half-way cultivates his farm 

Clerives no pleasure from farming. And it is equally 

true of the man or woman who is continually shirking 

his or her Christian duties. Pleasure flies before 

idleness. Happiness is out of the reach of laziness 

Pleasure and happiness are the fruits of work atttl 

labor, never of carelessness and indifference. If ycU 

would see the happiest man on earth to-day, seek fcr 

the man who is continually toiling for Jesus with all 

his might, soul and body. 
Good feelings are the result of good actions. 

all know this to be true. If we wish to enjoy life, le" 

us so act that our conscience will not be continually 

pricking us. 
And after having shirked our duty, let us not 

make an excuse for so doing, but repent, and strive 

earnestly to profit by the mistake. 'Forgiveness does 
t 

not come as a result of self-made excuses. We se~ 
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)pm ever have a legitimate excuse for failing in duty, 

like the ones who we' re i'nvited to the great supper. 

lhtesimplv make them. The Devil is ever present to 

help the Christian make an excuse for neglecting the 

)sty he owes to God. It is one of his most cunning 

ways in keeping the child of God from the path of 

latitude. No doubt he aided Adam in the Garden 

pf Eden, and he has been helping mankind in excuse- 

making ever since. 

, lf we would be happy and share freely the grace 

af god, let us gladly respond to every call of duty. 

A clear conscience is absolutely necessary to hap- 

&, sess. Do you wish to spend Sunday afternoon 

pleasantly and enjoy the rest of the evening? Do 

aot fail, then, to attend the Lord's day meeting. Do 

&os wish to keep close in touch with the Lord of 

gpry? Then neglect not your daily reading of his 

Holy V, 'ord. Do you wish to arise Thursday morn- 

ing with the birds singing in your heart? Then attend 

the prayer meeting ~wednesday night and worship 

the God who blesses you so abundantly. Do you 

wish for a smiling c'ountenance and a happy heart 

through the pilgrimage of this life? Then lend a 

helping hand in lifting other poor souls from the dust. 

Do you wish to clear the sky of your earthly exist- 

ence of its stormy clouds? Then carry everything to 
God in prayer, and soon through the broken rifts the 

»«shine of heaven will be falling upon your pathway. 

Tobe conscious of having faithfully discharged these 

huties is' a, source of greatest pleasure. Tr'uly the 

pathway of duty is the pathway of happinessz 

If we wish to gain an' entrarice into the everlasting 

kingdom of God, we must continue steadfastly in the 

above named duties'. In so 'doing "others will see 

our good works and be constrained to glorify God. " 
" How sad it would be in that heavenly state, 

If sadness in heaven could be; 
If no one should be at the beautiful gate, 

Conducted to glory by me. " 

M. E. Harlan, in an address on. the "Transform- 

iag Power of Christianity, " says: 
"Simply to be a Christian is enough to turn the 

world upside down. It turns the night to day, sorrow 
to joy, discord to harmony. To be a Christian is not 

simply to save yourself, but to become part of an 

organization. And to be loyal to your divine Lord 
vou are to suRer and serve with it to save the w'orld. 

You begin your new and never-ending record just 
"ow Do not delude yourself by waiting for the so- 
&alled great opportunity. Measured by its results, 

aay opportunity may be great. A poor artist may 

'a«a square rod of canvas on which to begin his 

wo rk, but a canvas three inches square is a suf6cient 

opportunity for a Raphael to begin his masterpiece. 
A tyro musician may refuse to play till he has a per- 
f«t violin, but a Paganini holds you entranced w'ith 

»ogle string across an old shoe. An indiRerent 

vriter may hesitate, waiting for some great theme, 
hat a Burns touches you with his sweet story of the 

wee mousie ' turned by the farmer's plowshare. %e 
m"st not forget that, while we are to ' forget the 
thmgs behind, ' we are also to press forward. " 

I THINGS O'CCURRRNT 
Dl. L. W. &ardfnp, %dolor 

There is a Catholic population in the United 

States of rr, z89, 7ro, or one-seventh of the total 

population. 

Speaker Ilenderson, on his retirement from Con- 

gress, will enter the law firm of which the late Thomas 

Bracketr Reed was a member. 

The old home of Jefferson Davis, President of the 

Southern Confederacy, 'at Beauvoir, Miss. , has been 

purchased by the Sons of Confederate Veterans. The 
amount paid for the place was pro, ooo. 

General Miles met his old friend and scout, 

Colonel Cody (BuRalo Bill), while in London. Colonel 

Cody had in his company many of the old chiefs who 

fought against General Miles. They were much 

pleased to shake hands with their former foe. 

You can not find the city of Dalny on your latest 

maps, and yet there is such a city. Dalny is the 

eastern terminus of the Trans-Siberian Railway. 

Dalny has fine wharves, great workshops, four large 

banks, a cathedral, two other churches, a theater, a 
club house, and one of the finest deep-water harbors. 

Dslny is fourteen days from the United States. It i' s 

the San Francisco of the East. 
Russia wanted a 13alny, so she built one. 

The wireless newspaper has become a reality. 

The Atlantic Transport Company reports that one 

of its steamers, the Minneapolis, which left New York 
on January 3r. , and arrived in London on February 

ro, was equipped with the wireless telegraph system, 

and was in communication with England or Ameiica 

al! the way over. There was published aboard the 

ship every day a newspaper containing the news of 

the avorld, sent by the wireless system. 

A representative of a wholesale firm of Seoul, 

I&orea, has arrived in this country tu 'contract for 

idols to be used in the temples of'his country, 'also in 

China. The Philadelphia North Amet'ican'says: 
"This recognition of our industrial supremacy 

was bound to come. American bridges span the 

sullen Nile, American locomotives toot along the 

banks of the sacred Ganges, American mules drag 

the guns of empire across tropic deserts. But these 

are mere commercial triumphs. At last the skill of 

the American artisan is recognized in, the realms of 

poetic legend. Philadelphia idols will glower in th' e 

dim, scented gloom of far-oR temp'les. The almond- 

eyed devotee will lorn his paper prayers to a Frank- 

ford god. The shaven bonze will swing his' censer 

before images made in Jersey City and Tacony. " 

Go to the, ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways 

and be wise. — Solomon. 
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The book is a powerful allegory, somewhat after 

the stvle of Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress, " but in 

no sense is it an imitation of any existing work of the 

kind. The final results of compromise with the world 

are set forth in vivid, graphic pictures, drawn on the 

dark shadows as with a pencil of fire. The downward 

course of the deluded soul is followed step by step; 
the snares and delusions of sin are exposed; the mask 

of vice is relentlessly tom away, and church members 

can here see what fellowship with the world really 

means and whither it leads. " Send for a copy of the 

book, or send your name for an illustrated descriptive 

circular. 

PARTIAL LIST OF CHAPTERS. 
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SCRAPS 

purely for the money there was in it. Two of them 

were Methodists, and the third was not a member ot 

any church, but was brought up in the Methodist 

taith. There were a great many pedobaptists in that 

region, but not many of our brethren. The debate 

was held at Meaford, Ontario. After it was pub- 

lished, it was found that our people were the ones 

&$1 oo who were ready to buy it, not the pedobaptists. An 

~ ~ ~ I. io unusually large edition was published. As Brother 

I ~ a5 Burnett says, the book is a large, handsome volume, 

5'~ beautifully bound in cloth. The price has been re- 

duced from two-dollars to one. We have not many 

of them, but we would like to sell what we have i. » a 

few days. We believe the book will do great good. 

if it is circulated. This work discusses the action of 

baptism and infant baptism. 

J. A. H 

Brother T. R. Burnett, in his Budget, says: 
"There are very few books of debate between the 

Christians and the Methodists. Not long since a 

preacher wished to pu'rchase such a book, and he 

could not find it. . 'Vlnreover, he could not learn 

where he could find it. For this reason wi" in- 

tend to put the Weaver-Burnett debate in ', ' k 

form, when it is completed. But that is a good w 

in the future. In the meantime, we have come acr s 

a book that is hard to beat. It is the Harding- 

Wilkinsnn debate 'Sor'rie years ago ive read it with 

mtich interest, hut supposed it was oirt of print. &'A 

l'ew copies can be had at Nashville, Tetln. Seng'$I 

to the Mcguiddy Publishing House and get the book. 

It is a large, fine volume of over 4oo pages, bound'tn 

cloth, and worth tivice the money. " 

We have on hand also a few copies of the Mondy- 

Harding debate. In this the design nf baptism, justi- 

fication by faith and the work of the HolysSpirit in 

conversion are discussed. This also is a!arge book, 

bound in cloth, and originally sold for two' d'ollars. 

The price has been reduced to one. This debate was 

held in the Central Baptist Church, ?&Iashvilfe", Tknn. 

It continued through sixteen nights. 'I'he debate was 

held in the&spring, and while it was in progress twenty 

persons were added to the churches of Christ in the 

city, at. the re'gular Lord's day and Wednesday eve- 

ning meetings. And during the year there were more 

than twice as many converts made bry these churches 

as had ever been made before in an'y year. Among' 

these converts were not less than twenty Baptists; 

Mr. Moody is a Baptist. These two debates discuss 

most of the vital differences between us whp take 

God's word alone as our guide, and all sectarIandom. 

One dollar and seventy-five cents iyill purchase bokh 

of them. 

The volumes nf this book, which till recently we 

have harl for sale at the office of the McQufdhly 

Printing Company, have been brought- to' Bowkiltg 

Green. They can be ordered. through tlie Bobk Dc- 

partnient of THR WAY. The bo'ok was m'ost highly 

commended, when it first appeared, as being one hfdf 

the most spicy and entertaining, as well. as one of t1ie 

most thorough of the modern debates. The publish- 

ers, thtee Canarlian farmers, undertook 'the nia'ter 

I have finished the book, ' "Mr. World and Mi&ss 

Church-member. " It is verv interesting. Very 

graphically docs it portray the danger to ChrIstians 

of affiliating-with the worle?, of allowing ourselvc's to 

be fas&ctiatet?+y-~to-efturcments — 'er~orbetf:-In 'its- 

pursuits. There. are bu't few young people, Irifhink, 

who would not read it with "intcre 

Christians who would not be r%u'ih"b&efife'dI'-bJI'lit. 
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But while we talk abogfbo'oks, fitt us not fot;get". 
the interests ot TaE Wttvi, Let eacli, jubscrjber who 
reads t'h!s turn at once to~the, tab, on. 'his, , jIaper and 
see how he stands. If his, mme has", evpir3'ed, he can 
help us by renewing gt one/. Qf all o!tr readi„rs would 
do this, it wou'ld sat!te us mftqbe wqpry and much ex- 
pense, and it vttoujd'pot, pp ops' wljff harder dp thgj6. 
I'f thev knew us a% we ]liow oursefves and ottt'4+8'rs, 
they would do+it at once, I am sure 

E. 

DoN'T FoRGET TH!s. — Any old subscriber can 
pay his subscription by sending us two new names 
with two dollars. Be sure to notify us you want your 
time moved up when you send the new names. 

Any new su'bscriber can' get his paper free by 
sending three other new names with his own, and 
three dollars. 

Anybody can get- a handsome five-dollar Bible, 
Ameri'can Standard Edition, or Common Version, 
pronouncing Bible with helps, if he prefers, for twenty 
new names. 

Anybody can get a Testament, or Bible, or other 
valuable book, or the cash, if he would rather have it, 
who will send three names or more; the reward being 
in value in proportion to the number of names. 

SECTARiANISM AND THE REVISED VER- 
SION. 

J. A. a. 

"Dear Bro. Harding: The sects here, especially 
the Methodists and Baptists, are very prejudiced 
against the American Revised Version. They say: 
' The . Campbellites. now have the Bible translated to 
suit themselves. ' Will you please tell me who the 
translators were? It I have it right, the Methodists 
and Baptists were both represented. Fraternally, 

"M. S. Buford. " 
' 

You have it righ't, Brother Bufor'd. The Metho- 
dists and Baptists were both represented on the Re- 
vision Committees, but the people some of them call 
Campbeilites had nothing whatever to do with the 
affair. The Revised Version, in both the English and 
American editions, dias been'given to us by the great 
Protestant sects, Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Meth- 
odists and Baptists. They were assisted by scholais 
of othe'r faiths, but in England the Episcopalians had 
complete control in deciding what should appear in 
the Revision; and in the American Standard Edition 
the Protestant pedobaptist. bodies were equally su- 
preme. The people nicknamed "Campbellites" had 
nothing whatever to do with it in a direct way. In- 
directly, however, the're is no doubt that we exerted 
a tre!nendous in8uence in producing this grandest of 
translations. The teaching which we have done dur- 
ing the last eighty years has leavened every religious 
body in England a!MI America, wspeciajjy in America. 
It driffused e better knowledge of the word of God, 
which tnade a better translation possible. And the 
grseQ~gggizce eteerted by this teaching in America 
largely accouttts feftt'he superiority in so many po!nts 

of the American 8't'aiidard Edition over those editions 
which have appeared from 1;he EIjglish presses. 

No wonder the, Methodjsts do not like it; for in 

the Anterican Standard gdition their own peda 
baptist brethren )ave trtfnsjated thus: " I indeed 
baptize „gou jft 
cometh'"afterf', 

am ~e!t word! 

war unto, 'repentance:, hut he that 
me is+ighti6&, than, Ii whose shoes I 
y to' be'ar: he sh@I!i, 'jgaptize you in the 

Holy Spirit and in fire" (Matthew 3: ti). So their 
favorite argument for sprinkling is taken away by 
their own most learned men. We have been telling 
them that this was the meaning of the passage for 

many years, but they would not believe us; now that 
their own greatest scholars have decided by a great 
majority (it required a two-thirds majority of the 
revisers to make a change from the Common Ver- 
sion), surely they. ;vill believe thettt. 

Not only does the American Standard Edition 
teach that Johr! baptized in water, and that Jesus 
would bapt!zc in the Holy Spirit and in fire, but both 
the English and the American, editions teach that 

john baptized Jesus itito the Jordan. See Mark t:9; 
notice the inarginal reading. They put "in the Jor- 
dan" in tlie text, but in theii margin they tell us 

in the Greek it is "into" the Jordan; but Mark wrote 

in Greek; so, according to these greatest pedobaptist 
scholars, Mark says John baptized Jesus into the 

jordan: What will our pedobaptist friends say now, 

sine'e their greatest scholars have not only told us 

that John baptized in the water, that Jesus was to 

baptize in the Holy Spirit and in fire, but they have 

actually taught that john did really bkptize Jesus 
into tfte Jordan. . No wonder those Pilot Grove Meth- 

odists complain that "the Campbellites now have the 

Bible translated to suit themselves. "! 
But this is not all ot their trouble by a good deal. 

The Revision not only takes away from them every 

shadow of standing ground for their argument on 

the action (or, as they call it, the mode) of baptism, 
but it forever destroys some of their favorite argu- 

ments on its design. In the following passages, 
Mark t: 4; Luke. g: 3; Acts z: 38, the Common Ver- 

sion represeiits baptism as being "for the remission 

oE sins, " but all the editions of the Revision in these 

places have "unto the remission of sins. " That is, 

John preached the baptism of repentance "unto the 

remission oi sins, " and Peter told the grief and ter. 
ror-stricken inquirers on Pentecost: " Reperlt ye, and 

be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus 

Christ unto the remission oi' your sins. " . Now "for" 
sometimes points backwards, meaning "because of" 
soriething that has gone, before. For example: "To- 
day John gave the merchant five dollars for the hat 

he got in January. ' Baptists and Pedobaptists have 

eagerly taught that this. is the meaning of the word 

in the phrase. for the remission of sins, and that the 

meaning, is, people are baptized because their sins 

have been forgiven. But lo! these sectarian revisers 

have spoiled all that; they never represent baptism 

as being, " for remission of sins, " but "unto remis- 

sion of sins. " Now "unto" never looks backwards 

never has this retrospective "because of" significa 

tion. "He went unto the house "; the man and the 
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k u&e were apart, but the going " unto " brought kuuse 

tp it Just so when Peter told the people to be 

p/ized unto the remission of their sins(Acts 2:38) 
thIy were separatecl from remission, they had not yet 

. fim e p/Ieu to it, their sins were upon them, causing, them 
, 
m cry out 'in grief and fear; but Peter mformed them 

repentance and baptism would bring them to 
remission, 

what do you suppose our pedobaptist 

~„, ups will do about. this? I am sure I do not know; 

tut I suppose their debaters will continue to go over 

ifie Greek concordance, counting how few times the 
pnposition e s, here translated " unto, " is translated 
«fui" iu the sense of "in order to, " and how many 

limes it is translated something else. Well, if that 
&muses them, it does no' one else any great harm, 
lzfJlaps, but I would remind them that they never 

find this preposition translated " beca'use of " any- 
wkere. Its literal, common meaning is "into "; and, 
'u whatsoever connections it may be used, it always 
iuui;: forward, never backward. 

Another passage in the Revision brings trouble 
m our sectarian friends. Peter says: "The long- 
suffenug of God waited in the days of Noah, while 

the ark was a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight 
muls, were saved through water: which also after a 
true likeness doth now save you, even baptism, not 
the putting away of the filth of the fles'h, but the in- 
terrogation of a good conscience towards God, 
tkruugh the resurrection of Jesus Christ" (1 Peter 
l:io, zi). Their favorite words "like figure" have 
Ifisappeared from the text, and "true likeness" have 
tikeu their places. Just as Noah and his family were 
literally saved in the ark "through w'ater, " so now 
muu aud women are literally saved in the ark of 
Christ's Church through water: that is, as Peter ex- 
)hius, through baptism. So all the talk we have 
kcard, based on the word "figure" in. the Common 
Version at this place, about the salvation by baptism 
&&iug purely figurative, representing a real salvation 
which previously existed, is now out of date and 
obsolescent, made so by the great learning of these 
ltaariau scholars. Both the salvations are literal, 
«zl, ' and there is a true likeness of the one to the 
m"cr in this respect; in both cases the salvation is 
&ough water. Noah and his family in the ark were 
ufied over by the water from a world wholly free 
mm them; through the water of baptism believing 
'mteuts are trari'sferr'ed fr'oiii a world in which all 
m stained with sin and doomed to death into the 
kuich, the body of Christ, in which all are free' from 
he Pilt of sin. In both cases the salvation is th'rough 
ku wa . ~uter. There is therefore now no condemna- 
"" to them that are in Christ Jesus" (Romans 
") In neither case did tHe water save, but in both 
s~' God saved through the water. In both cases 
u'u uot in the ark ar~ lost; and in, the Iatter case 

iu thr hi'ough water we get in'to the ark; we are bap: 
d 'uto Christ. "For ye 'are all sons of God, 

hrou gh faith, in Christ'Jesu's. 
' 

For as many of you 
s wer ere b'aptized into'Christ did'put on Christ 

I ye are Christ"s, then are ye Abrah'am's seed, 
'cits ac according to promise "' (Galatians 3: 26-29). 

Christ is the ark, and when we are in the church, 
which ishis'bodv, we are id him. Paul says, speaking 
of the Father, that he "delivered us out of the power 
of clarkness, and translated us into the kingdom of 
the Son of his love: in whom we have our redemp- 
tion, the forgiveness of our sins" (Colossians 
&3~ 14). 

Another passage which the Revised -Version 
spoiled for the believers of the doctrine of "justifi- 
cation by faith only " is John 3'. 36: "He that be- 
lieyeth on the Son hath eternal life; but he that obey- 
eth not the Son shall n'ot see life, but the wrath of 
God abideth on him. " The Revision has "obeyeth 
not " where the Common„Version . has " believeth 
not. " The change emphasizes the doctrine that the 
faith that saves is the faith that obeys. . It is faith " working through love " that avails. See Galatians 
5:6. The woman, who had the bloody issue for 
twelve years, believed if s!ie could but, touch his gar- 
ments she would be, made whole; but she was not im- 
proved in the least till she touched; then she was, in- 
stantly healed; and when she had told Jesus all the 
trui. h, he said to her: " Daughter, thy faith hath made 
thee whole" (Mark 5:zo-34). Our faith saves us, 
but not till it moves us to be baptized into Christ. 

The second chapter of James is worse than. ever 
tor those who believe in justification by faith only, 
since the revisers have rendered it for us. . It was 
hard on that doctrine before; it is much worse now. 
Listen to these sayings: "What doth it profit, my 
brethren, if' a man say he hath faith, but have not 
works? Can that faith save him?" (Verse 14. ) 
"Even so faith, if it have not works, is dead in itself" 
(verse 17). "' But wilt thou know, 0 vain man, that 
faith apart from works is barren?" (verse zo). "Thou 
se'e'st' that faith wrought with his works, and by works 
was faith made perfect" (verse zz). "Ye seest that 
by works a man is justified, and not only by faith" 
(verse 24). "For as the body apart from the spirit is 
dead, even so faith apart from works is dead" (verse 
26). No wonder the sectarians of Pilot Grove think 
"the Campbeilites, " as they'call us, "now have the 
Bible translate'd to suit themselves. " But the bad 
thing about it for their cause is, their own most 
!earnedi made the translation. ' 

P 

AN EXAMINATION PAPER. 

J. N. A. 

Below is an examination paper of my. Bible class. 
The class has lately been examined on the -Book of 
Romans. They were asked to state in fully the argu- 

h 
ment of"the Book. All who are acquainted with'the 
B'o'ok of Romans knowv th'at the first eleven chapters 
contain the argument. The first work done by the 
class w'as to commit it almost. to memor~, Thismas 
foflo&ved cdoseIy by stiidying each yerse in its, con- 
ne'ction for its meanin'g'. 'A'fter thus passing, over the 
bo'ok twice, we'reviewed the whole, requiring, eacl? 
rtfie'm'bei of the class, with. cl'osed books, to give in 
his ow'n language the argument of each. chapter, and 
also to tell its connection in the argument with the 
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By far the greatest part of the worlc' still 

mained. There stands ghe Jew, ready enough toto„. 
demn th» "Gentile dog, " and saying "Amen" 

mIk 

all the fervor of his soul to Paul's dark pictUfp pi 

heathen shame and degradation. Proud of the trpfij, 

tions ot' the past, and resting on the law, he'stpofi, 

wrapped in his ragged robe of seli-righteoosopa 

and says: " I, et the Gentile die, for he is not of Abz, 

ham's seed. " To shatter his self-confidence reqoiipfi 

the utmost skill; but Paul was equal to the taslc. H, 

shows the Jew that in judging the Gentile he fipg 

condemned himself, since he, too, had done the sppic 

things, and hence could not escape the condemaacigp 

of God in the days of the revelation of his rigiitcopi 

judgments. His circumcision, of which he was ip 

proud, had become of non-effect since he did not kccii 

the law; for the real Israelite was not the one wkp 

was so outwardly, nor was the true circumcision tfia 

which was of the flesh, but of the heart. As the full 

meight of this argument was felt, the Jew cried opi 

in his heart: "Then what advantage have weg" Ppc 

ages the Jews had lived on a higher plane than thc 

Gentile. To him had been entrusted the law spokes 

from smoking Sinai; for him the prophets had mioii. 

tered. By these and other expressions of God's pros. 

idence hp had been kept comparatively free from thc 

grosser sins to which the Gentile had gone, and po 

had the advantage of him in the race for Christiap 

perfection in Christ. 

While this was true, still he had sinned — hail opt 

kept the law — so condemnation rested on him. iif 

a quotation from David he fastened the guilt oi sip 

cinder the law. Every mouth. was stopped, every soul 

was guilty before God, -5Ione had kept the law iovip. 

late; so by berks of law no flesh could be jcistificfi 

before God. "All have sinned and come short of thc 

glory of God. " The Gentile is condemned by sip', 

the Jew feels the crushing weight ot its guilt; tiic 

whole race waits in helplessness the reveahag o of 

God's plan — salvation by grace through faith ip 

Jesus Christ. By»this plan God can be just aad tkc 

justifier of the believer in Christ. By his blooCl lip 

made ayropitiation for sins, ynd through this offeriofi 

for sins justifies God in passing over the sins formpcii 

committed. Through, salvation by faith, apart frol 

works oi law, all glorying is excluded, and Gof ii 

demonstrated to be God of the Gentiles as well as p 

0 

the Jew. By faith the law is established. 

Abraham, who was justified by his faith, is ao s 

ample of this principle. As his faith was c coootcfi 

unto him for righteousness before he was circum, cumcipof 

is proof that circumcision is not necessary to j . o 'ostifi. 

cation, it being only, a seal. of the righteousnes, , 
ess, ot tiic 

faith which he already had. IIe is Father to. all, wiip 

are faithful, uncircumcised as well as circa 
' cumdsed. 

id ie oleo 

Since we are justified by faith, we should, . i 
' 

ice in op' 

in hope of the glorv of God, even rejoice 

afflictions. While sinners, we were recoficile iledto. , G 

by the death of his son, and being recon'ciled d we sfipii 

certainly be saved through him, . 

Sin and death came tlirough Adam and r, g, . rei oe 

over, all, but righteousness and life came tht'oP$" 

Christ. The law was given to accent sin, in and". )& 

preceding and followiilg chapters, thus requiring 
' them to know every link, and also requiring them to 

torm the chain as we passed through the book. How 

ivell this work was done the rea/er may judge from 

the paper below. Without books, notes, or helps of 

any kind, each member of the class stated in his own 

way the argumentative portion of the Book, of which 

examination the paper below is a sample. 

If you have never studied the Book of Romans 

closely, if you will study it now. , with this paper as a 

guide, from step to step, I believe you will be much 

benefited. This is one reason for giving it to the 

readers. Another reason is that you may know with 

what thoroughness students of Potter Bible College 

do their wotk. We are concerned but little about 

the "ground covered" by the student; but we are 

concerned very much about his mastering the sub- 

jects over which he passes. Education consists not 

in what a man may know, but in the development 

gained hy the effort put forth to obtain the knowl- 

edge. Hence we believe in 'hard work. 

This paper would be an-"excellent one if the writer 

had had the book before him; but when you remem- 

ber that he had no book or notes as helps — noth- 

ing but his own knowledge of the book — you will 

indeed appreciate it. 

THg PAPga-. -— 

This epistle was written by the greatest man of his 

time to the church of God in the most important 

city in the world. The theine is " Salvation by Grace 

Through Faith in Jesus Christ. " In this theme, the 

mo t important ever propouncled for man's consider- 

ation, the apostle had full scope for the use of all 

his varied powers. The manner in which the subject 

is treated thror ghout is worthy of its transcendent 

importance and the greatness of its author. One 

could not well say more than this. 

In speaking of the epistle as the work of Paul, 

I wish always to be understood as meaning Paul, 

. aided by the Holy Spirit. 

After a short introduction, in which he sets forth 

matters intended to secure a hearing, he begins to 

prepare the way to bring in his theme. To induc» 

man to submit to God's spay required an e@eiicion 
of the failure of inan to . ave himself. As long as 

therei was remaining to man a single possible hope 

of saving himself, ;or a doubt respecting his need of 

salvation, he would at least be reluctant to turn to 
God and trust him. Ta this task the apostle first 

turns, and accomplishes it with a thoroughness equal 

to the wisdom of the conception. 

He first turns and surveys the Gentile' world lying 

in the depths of the vilest sins. Once they had known 

God, but not choosing to retain this knowledge, they 

had turned away from him, an'd, left to themselves, 

hacl gone on from one degree of sin, to another, The 

unstated conclusion of this argument ss: "The Gen- 

tile needs this plan of salvation of whficji' I am a min- 

ister. " One part of his task is now finished. The 

Gentile lias been, shown to be a sinner, condemna- 

tion is upon him, and he is prepared toi accept salva- 
I 

fion on God's terms. 
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d through the law; so grace shall reign unto life 
reigue 

through 
Christ. 

11;bile Christians are not under, law, but under 

pace, s i -till they should not sin that grace may 

d' for ncvw they are dead to sin, and so should 
abouu ; o 

newness of li'ie. The one who serves sin shall 
livein new 

receive e the wages of sin, death; and the one serving 

righteous u bt ousness shall receive the gift of God — eternal 

ijc through jesus Christ. 

'o closely was the Jew attached to the law that 

ivpullC tl guucut upon argument, and illustration repeated, 

were» eces ueces ary to turn him from that to which he 

b»cj been bound. Paul illustrates his attitude to the 

lnv »9 t\lat of a woinan freed from the law of a dead 

k»sbaud. The Jew had been made free from the law 

lkcpugh the body of Christ, and was notw free to be 

]01»c bi»cd to him lvho had been raised from the dead. 

11'bile the law had killed, there is in lt no power to 

makea live. 

There is a continual conflict raging in the man 

wbo bas determined to do right. The 'fiesh wars 

»gaiust the spirit. Christ alone can furnish the aid 

hv which the spirit may win. For now there is no 

!»»ger conclemnation to the one who'-is in Christ. 

Ilv the Spirit he is led, and so manifests that he is a 

, »ember ot God's family, for he has received the spirit 

ei adoption. The Spirit hears testimony with such 

a one that he is a chil'4, and hence an heir of God, on 

condition that 'he suffers, with Christ. 
v 

But these sufferings are but naught in comparison 

with the cos3iing glory. Even "here 'all thingsv are for 

kIs good, for God is for the Chi'istian, and no external 

power can separate him froin the love of "God, in 

Christ. 0 

Paul is moved with extr'erne sorrow for Israel as 

bc writes his condemnation. Though Israel had 'fal- 

jc», a remnant, accorchng to the election of grace, 

bali accepted Christ. God had always chosen whom 

be would, having mercy on'sonfe and hardening oth- 

cis. Not all of Abraham's seed wer'e included in the 

promise. ishmael' cast oiit, I'saac'. 'had'been couiited 

icv the seed according to the promise. And of the 

Iwo sons born to Isaac; the elder 'served the younger. 

jsvacl, it is true, had been rejected; but was there 

"oi good reason? Through igiiorance' of 'God' s 

ngbteousness, in a vain eff'ort ro establish'hig olwn 

ngbteousness, he had not submitted to Christ; who 

llas the end of the law for'righteousness' to 'all be- 

bevers. God is no respecter cf perscms, and is rich 

»»io all that call upon him. 'If Israel had fallen and 

gwcu place to the Gentiles, ' did not Isaiah an'd Moses 

predict as niuch? Israel had not be'en' cast out be- 

2"se of enmity toward. her. The reinnant chosen 

bvough the election of grace is an fridication of God' s 

co»fiuued love -for him. 

Because of unbelief, branches h'ad been broken off 
»»4 new ones grafted in by faith. Through the fall 

I"e Jews, the' Gentile had been brought'nigh to 
God. 'God had overruled 'the';. disobedie'nce ' of ' the 
J +s to his own glory and to the salvation of the Gen- 
tiles The argument is' conc?uded. 

' 
Justification by 

Pace through' faith in Jesus Chri'st' has been est'ab- 

j'31104 As tile, apostle'3 rhjnd went back N'er the 

means which the Almighty had for ages used in pre- 

paring the world for this plan, the utter helpless- 

ness of man, a captive to sin, and the perfect adapta- 

tion of grace to meet every requirement, he breaks 

!oose from the restiaints of argument into rapturous 

exclamation. This plan, so ably set forth by Paul, 

surely justifies the triumphant s'bout with which he 

closes: "0 the height and depth both of the wisdom 

and knowledge of God l How unsearchable are his 

judgments. and his ways past tracing out 1" 

SALVATION BY FAITH. 
NO. I I. 

R. N. GARDNER. 

We learned in last week's issue that the only way 

a man can be saved is to walk by faith; that to walk 

bv faith means to do as God directs in his word; that 

the onlv way we can determine whether we are pleas- 

ing God is when we are walking by faith; and that 

every act of religious worship must be by faith. In 

this article we wis'h to. emphasize more this principle. 

In the light of Bible teaching, nothing can be of 

more value to a man than to walk by faith. 'lt is a 

principle that, if followed, will make all Ch'rffatians 

nnited, as Christ prayed for us to be. It will stop all 

clivisions and parties in religion. It will transform us 

into the nature of Christ and make our lives like, his. 

It will c'ause us to contend earnestly for all Bible prin- 

'ciples, 
' 
and subinit to our. brother where no, principle 

is involved. 

Many professed Ch'ristians object to following this 

'principie, because, they say, it gives them no liberty. 

They think that it is too bin'ding to one's freedom to 

so closely adhere in eveg&hing to w'hat is written. 

They must have what they call "Christia'n 'liberty. " 
I. et me suggest to all such that the. only liberty that 

is worthy the name is the liberty obtained by strict ad- 

herence to this principle of walking by'faith. In other 

words, there is nci diherty except the liberty that 

comes by strict adh'e'rence to God's revealed will. All 

other so-called liberty is taken in spite of God's pro- 

test„ynd is really n'o libertv. It leads into bondage 

and lirings punishment even in this life. Thevhberty 

to lie is only a path' to slavery, andi the man"who 

habitually lies is a very great slave', s'o of the»thief, 

murderer, oi drunkard. - They are in bondage to sin, 

the worst kind of bondage. The liberty to put iiistrn- 

mental music in the worship i's liberty given by the 

devil, and not by God. It leads to slasvery, and those 

who do such receive their punishment even in this life, 

and just as certainly as the liar. 

This very spir'it that clambrs for the so-called 

"Christian liberty" prevents spiritual groavth, de- 

prives one of th'e peace of' God which' passeth all 

understanding'-(~h 4c 71 and' binders the "reception 

of the' " word which is able to save the soul" (Jas. 

I: 21). 
Awav with the " Christian liberty " that th'e pres-. 

ent age is clamoring for. It brings sorrow, strife, 

division and';bondage, and will lead. one. at last to the 

regia'ns o! the lost, Yea, the. " digressive " spirit pos- 



sessed by the leaders will lead them to hell. Don' t 
condemn such a harsh expression lest you encourage 
them; 'they ought to 1&now where they are going. 
When. the proper time comes they will force an organ 
into a congregation when they know it will cause 
division, and drive out the old godly gray-headed 
members who have given their lives to the upbuilding 
of the congregation that they are now being driven 
out of. Avoid them as you woukl the venom of a 
serpent. Pre'e your congregation of them. If you 
do not, they in time will drive you out by their doc- 
trines from the devil. Give them no more encourage- 
ment than you would a thief, have no more fellowship 
with them than you would a murderer. 

I want no such freedom that will cause me to do 
anything, even though innocent in itself, that will 
cause division in the congregation. "So then let us 
follow after things which make for peace, and things 
whereby we may edify one another. . . . It is good 
not to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to do anything 
whereby thy brother stumbleth" (Rom. y4: x9-2i). 
Give me the freedom for which Christ made us free. 
(Gal. 5: r. ) "If ye abide in my word, then are ye 
truly tDy disciples; and ye shall knoyy the truth, and 
the tiuth shall make you free" (John 8:32); "If 
Chris& has made you free, then you are free indeed" 
(John 8: 36). 

But to return more directly to the subject of sal- 
vation by faith. To be saved by faith includes the 
performance of everything that God has commanded, 
and excludes everything he has not commanded. So 
a t41y faithful man is a power for good in any com- 
munity. But to be truly faithful means to be very 
conscientious even in what most' people call little 
things. To illustrate what seems to be a little thing 
in the estimation of most people, I refer you to the 
matter of a Christian's duty in regard to singing in 
'. he congregation, when assembled for worship. It 
seems that this part of the worship is too much neg- 
lected by the maiority of Christians. We know very 
well the condemnation that rests upon those who add 
to the congregational sining the paid choir and the 
organ. How much less is the guilt of those who re. - 
fuse to sing? 

"Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly; in 
all wisdom teaching and admonishing one anbther 
with psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing 
yydth grace in your hearts unto God" (Col. 3: y6). 
(See also Eph. 5: I9. ) These passages make it the 
duty of Christians to sing. But judging from the 
practice and teaching of the brethren, it seems to be 
the general impression that it is no special duty to 
sing. I know of very few congregations that have 
congregational singing at all, for usually. there are 
but a few sisters and a brother or two that sing, 
making melody in t?teiryhearts to the Lozdc, Many 
church, members think that if a few will, sing, that 
wi11 be sufficient, and so they sit back in time of wor- 
ship and take no part in the singing, making the plea, "I can't sing. " I have heard vocal music teachers, 
and many others also, say that nine out of every ten 
of those who claim they can't sing, can learn to sing. 

I do not doubt. but that there are a few exceptto cepttooe„;: 
and of course God does not require impossibilitie ee of 
any one) but no one should make that Plea until aft: t a er, 
he has made earnest efforts. It took a year or t or two 
for. us to learn to talk by practicing, every day ~ 

$ y;soily 
mav tal e years to learn to sing. It seems to me th 

t'' e ae 
Christians should assemble for the purpose pf leo, o 

' 

ing to sing, to make melody in their hearts to G ~ 

' 

I and never cease in their efforts until they can heye, 
congregational singing. 

Is it not possible that those who sit back so~ 
refuse to sing may be responsible in many 

instead& for the introduction of instrumental music in the woo 
ship? There is no doubt but t'hat the organ is intro. 
duced into m' any congregations to make the mtuie 
more attractive; while if the whole congregation hoI1 

sung with t' he "spirit and understanding, " 
and yyieh 

a heart overflowing with love and praises to God, oo . improvement in the music would have been desire&, 
In fact, none could be made. 

Brother, if you refuse to sing, you are as unfaith- 
ful as the one who advo'cates instrumental music io 
the worship, and are just as guilty in God's sight o" The Lord, in his wisdom, has appointed music ae o 

part of our worship. It is good. It is beautiful. 5o 
much so that it is to be a part of our enjoymeot 
through eternity. When employed in the worship of 

the saints, it is calculated to devotionalize our hearts; 
prepare us to receive with meekness, doctrine, re- 

proof, correction, exhortation; cheers our droopiog 
spirits, promotes our cheerfulness and happ@i 'ss. . . , 

Learn to enjoy the cultivation of evervthing thet 
tends to perfect the worship and making yourselvee 

' 

better Christians, and you will not yearn for the 

pleasures the world furnis'hes for those who have 

nothing t'o do. " 
This matter of taking part in the singing is no 

little thing. You can not refuse to sing and adhere 

to this great principle of walking by faith. If we can 

not sing, it is our duty to learn to sing, that we may 

be able to wors'hip God in this respect. When yoo 

read this, will you pass it carelessly by? "When the 

Son of man cometh, shall he find faith in the earth?' 
(I, uke r8:8). 

Another "little thing" about which church meol- 

bers lack devotion and faith is the position which ie 

assumed in prayer. At some places it is Popular to 

bow the head, at others it is popular to stand on tile 

feet. In the New Test'ament examples, when Chris- 

tians met and to'ok a position to pray, they never joet 

bowed their heads or stood on their feet, but they 

invariablv kneeled. Wh'en Paul was about to leave 

the elders of the church at mph'esus, "he kneele~ 

down and prayed with them all " (Acts 2o: 36). pot 

suing his journey, he came to Tyre, and when abo" 
to leave there, he kneeled down with those w"o 

br'ought him. on his way and prayed. (Acts 2I:)e) 
Th'ere is no exampIe of where any New Testanteot 
Christians, wizen assembled, ever took any posftio" 
except to kneel. Are you willing to follow their e 

ample? This principle of walking by faith will nto"e 

one submit completely to God's will, and if the Ne" 
Testament Christians kneeled to pray, the faith" 
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wiii kneel now. If a Christian refuses to sing in the 

worship, and refuses to kneel in prayer, after he finds 

that the View Testament teaches these two doctrines', 

you need not be surpt'ised ta hear of his turning away 

entirely from walking by' faith. It'will not do to say, 
'It makes n'o difference. " May the Lord's will be 

, )one, and not ou'rs. ' 

HAPPINESS. 

R. C. BALLL. 

The little child, if left alone, 1vill spencl its time in 

play with its toys. Fi om morning till night the little 

one is busy with dolls or niarbles, or is en'gaged in 

innocent games, running here and there as free a'nd 

guiltless as the birds of the air. The child is wrapped 

up in its toys and play; free from care and responsi- 

bility. How delightful is the child-world! How we 

all look back with pleasure upon the days spent in' 

the eatly morning of life with naught to . mar their 
pleasui'e. Mast of us can remember the great loving 
heart of the mother who eased every pain, kissed 
away' every childish sorrovv, and entered into evt. ry 
childish feeling. When we return to these scenes, we 

almost wish we were little boys and girls, back at 
the old homestead again. We again would enjoy the 
romps and fun of the by-gone days. The little child 
lives a full life; it has all its desires; it imagines no 

' joys and pleasures other than its own. When you 
tell @h a child that 'in a few years it will rro longer 
enjoy dolls or toys or play, it can not understand. 
It does not see how anybody could fail to find satis- 
faction in such a delightful world; Neither can it see 
pleasure in the things that bring us pleasure. It does 
not know' that as its little body and mind grow, its 
standard of pleasure will change also. 

By and by the children have grow'n to maturity. 
Now tHey see that the standard of pleasure varies 
with age. It is true that. they no long'er enjoy the 
playthings of childhood. What was once very inter- 
esting to them no longer attracts. They are living 
in a different' world, and now enjoy what was once 
very distasteful to them. Young people, as a rule, 
find their pleasure in the whirl ancl gayety of society. 
H they can gratify the animal side of their nature 
they are satisfied and contented. They are no longer 
innocent and pure, as once they were; but now their 
standard of pleasure is such that they often are led 
into sin and crime. They are still seeking happiness, 
However, and will contimie to do so as long as they 
11ve If young people still thought that toys would 
bring happiness, they would still play with them. 
Neither can they realize that soon they will no longer 
find pleasure in what satisfies and brings pleasure. 
~fan can not see very far ahead. 

In middle life, people are still seeking happiness. 
Again their standard has changed, and they sio longer 
«elc it bv the same means as tltey did-vrhen young. 
As a rule, men of forty or fifty care little for the 
fri r1volities and passing fancies' of . society They are 
satisfie now in acquiring lcnowledge, in the makin'g 
«money and in providing for their families. Wherl 

you tell a young man of twenty that at'fifty, what he' 

enjoys now will be distasteful to him; and that what 

seems v' ery dull and unpleasant now'will bring pleas- 

ure then, he can scarcely understand how it can be. 

In old age, still men' wish to be happy; but again, 

what once gave 'them pleasure can not do it now. 

During the first periods of life, rhan 'ma'y geb a kind 

of so-called happines~ fro1n' these worldly pleasures, 

but it is very unsatisfactoty. There is sotkething'in 

man that sighs for other fharl earthly'things. The' 

man of three-score ancl' ten, who has only'worldly 

means to make him happy, is indeed td be p'itied. The 
evil days and the years have carne in wliich he tean 

find no pleasure. He must see' that all is vanity and 

that his life is a failure. It is strange that mortals will 

not learn that the object of this life is to prepare for 

the next, and vvithout this preparatioh " 'tis all a 
cheat. " It is very' strange that all, even the aged, 

hope to get pleasure "from the 'dregs af lifd, " when 

thev could not get it from "the fir'st sprightly ruri- 

ning. " 
. 

" None would live past year's a+fn, 
Yet all hope pleasure fn what remhin. 

n' 

There is no happiness nbt even pleastitci for the old 

who are not Christians. 
The only wav to be happy is to be good. Doubt- 

less Christ was the happiest man that ever trod the 
earth, because' he was the best. Th'e 'happiest man 

on the earth to-day is the one who is most nearly 

like Christ. In all riot and revelry there is an un- 

conrfortable feeling and the sting of conscience, but 
no happ!ness. "Remember also thy Creator in the 

days of thy youth. . . . This is, the encl of t' he matter: 
all hath been hearci. Fear God and keep his com- 

mandmerts, for this is the whole duty [happin'ess] of 
man. For God w'ill bring e'very work into judgment, 
with every hidden thing, vvhether it be good or 
whet'her it be evil. " Whether sick or well, rich or 
poor, the m'an who keeps the commandments of God 
is a happy ma, n. Real happiness is abiding and et'er- 

nal; consequently we never use it in the plural. For 
the young'. the micldle aged and the ojd; the standard 
of happiness must Ile dfity. T' he standard of pleasure 
varies with the age of the person, but the standard 
of genuine happiness is unvarying. In the pathway 
of duty alone can happiness be found. 

Sometimes people say: "I don't see 'how I can 

enjoy heaven when I get there, for I know that some 
of my friends and loved ones will not be there. ", A 
mother says: "If I knew that all my children would 

be lost, I had just about a's soon be lost with them as 
not. I know that I would be miserable without 
them. " 

Infidels make this joint against the religion of 
Christ. They say that it requires the husband to 
forget the wife, the parent to forget. the love of the 
children, and the children to forget their parents. 
This is:1 hard quest'ion, but does it not help, . to sug- 
gest, as an illustration, the changing standard of pleas- 
ure in this life? The child can not uniderstanid how 
it can get pleasure out of the things that men enjoy, 
because it is not sufficiently developed; iIn the same 

way mortals, because they are not suRi'ciently eleve'I- 

oped, can't understand hosv the redeemed ean enjoy 
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some things. Again, the man can get no enjoyment 
at all from childish toys and games. He has for- 
gotten childish things; he has out-grown all such. 
Perhaps in heaven God's children have about the 
same relation to their earthly life as the man here has 
to his childhood. We know that the marriage rela- 
tion is abolished in heaven, for Jesus says: "For in 
the resurrection they neither marry nor are given in 
marriage, but are as angels in heaven" (Matt. 22: 
3o). 'l he relations nf this life are to be swallowed up 
in the relations of heaven. The earthly families are 
to be swallowed up in the great family of God's re- 
deemed children. We can not understand how that 
can be, perhaps; but just remember that neither can 
the little child unrlerstand how we enjoy the pleasures 
of men and v. omen. Such things need not concern 
!is, for if we do our duty all will be !yell throughout 
time and eternity. If we please God, we shall be 
happy whatever clianges vre undergo in the process of 
development begun here on earth. We shall be like 
him, and whatever pleases him v. ill also please us. 
We must submit to Co&1 here on earth, and say: ' Not 
my will, but thine be done. " After learning this les- 
son here, surely it will not be forgotten in heaven. 
Happiness is submission to Cod. Submission is hap- 
piness. 

THF. MINISTRY OF CHRIST. 
Na. I. 

F. W. SMITH. 

"The svilderness and solitary place shall be glad; 
ancl the desert shall rejoice, and blossom as the rose" 
(Isa. 33: I'). That this" beautiful imagery refers to 
the ministry of Christ and the marvelous changes 
wrought in a sin-cursed world by the influence of his 
teachings, will not, I believe, aclmit of a doubt. No 
such transformations as represented in this text oc- 
curred before the advent of Christ in the person of 
lesus of Nazareth, although the world could boast of 
its learnerl men ivho harl gathered. knowledge from 
every source of nature. There was nothing in the 
systems of human philosophy to educate the soul and 
develop the higher nature of man. To be sure, there 
ivas much to Iiroarlen th& intellect and minister to 
man's external wants, even leading some to practice 
good morals; hut in so far as ministering to the soul, 
lifting it into realms of faith, hope and joy, they all 
fell short. Nothing but the principles inculcated by 
Chi'ist, who is the 'great Teacher, can meet and satisfy 
the longings of the soul. To turn from these in 
search of soul rest is like a child crying for bread in 
a land &;f absolute famine. Ws reason, therefore, that 
the only principles which serve as a safe and sure 
basis up&!n which to build niir national and individual 
life is that draivn from the ministry of Christ. To 
Imild wisely, we must build safely; and to build safely, 
we miist build upon Christ. 

- TBF INÃLT, 'FNCE'L OF EIIS MINISTRY. 
' I. . We may not know to what extent it has pre- 

vailed, but it is destined to fulfill the folloating divine 

predictions: "And the stone that smote Oe image 

became a great inountain, and filled the whole earth" 
(Daniel 2:33). "For the earth shall be filled with 

the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, as the waters 

that cover the sea" (Hab. 2: I4). "The kingdom 

of the world is became the lcingdom of our Lord 
and his Christ, and he shall reign forever" (Rev 
I I: Ifi). I believe it will be generally conceded that 

these Scriptures refer to the kingdom which Christ 

inaugurated, and its influence in the earth. This 

being true, we can safely anticipate a universal em- 

pire of spiritual rule, presided over by the 'glorified 

Redeemer. This does not embrace the kingdom in '! 

its final or triumphant state, for there Christ himself 

shall be subject to the Father. "Then cometh the 

end, when he shall deliver up the kingdom to God, 

even the Father, when he shall have abolished all rule 

and all authority, and power " (I Cor. 15: 24). "And 

when all things have been subjected unto him, then 

shall the Son himself be subject ta him that did sub- 

ject all things under him, that God may be all in all" 
(verse 28). These passages make it plain that before 

Christ surrenders to the Father his rulership, his 

&lominion will include the whole earth. As to ivhether 

that dominion contemplates the subjugation of every 

soul on earth to his authority admits of s'ome debate. 

It is claimed by some that this universal dominion 

means simply and only that the governments of men 

will be so permeated with and influenced by the prin- 

ciples of righteousness as to be considered under the 

control of Christianity, without being citizens'" of 

Christ's kingdom. To meet this, others claim that 

the universal reign of Christ will not take place util 
&vhat is called the millennium agn, when his rule on 

earth will be absolutely over every soul. These are, 

in a measure, speculative questions, in which I do not 

care to participate, hut freely express my belief in the 

statement that the reign of Christ will be absolutely 

complete at some time before he ceases 'to be Iiing. 

All authority and every opposing power shall be abol- 

ishe&l before he delivers up the kingdom to the Father. 
' 

z. In further consideration of the influence of his 

ministry, I claim that all the moral and civil!zing 

forces operating in the world h» e' resulted, directly 

or indirectl;, from' the gospel of Chr'ist. There is not 

a nation on earth enjoying the fruits of civilization 

a'~. ":cl the blessings of material progress but is' indebted 

to the leavening influences of Christianity. The force 

of this claim can be clearly seen by a comparison of 

those who have accepted' the gospel with '. hose whn 

have never come under its influence. China and 

Japan are notable illustrations of this fact. The prin- 

ciples of righteousness do not oily affect the lives of 

men in a moral and religious way, but has a'notice- 

ab!e effect upon the land they cultivate, the s'tock they 

raise and the hous'es they build. In other word~ 

everything is elevated and made better under the 

revolutionizing power of the gospel. 

3. Let us consider these facts in the light of the 

condition of the world when Christ begun his work, 

and see whether such siveeping claims are ivell 

founded, "For, behold, darkness shall cover the 

earth, and gross darkness the peoples, but the Lord 

shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen upon 

thee" (Isa, 6o;z). The context shows cisarly thai"' 
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pbecv relates to the moral condition of the 
, prop ec. 

g t tbe advent of Cffrist; and this passage, taken! 
Irfd at 

section with the first and third chapters of 
couuec I 

?ives the darkest picture of moral depravity 
Imausr s' 

I wor pcfcf ever witnessed. It would l. ave seemed a 

pc css l ss undertaking uPon the Part of the meek and 

fvlazarelle to diepel this darkness and elevate to 
gv ly 

j, faue cvf even respectable life the nations of earth; 
cpaue o 

, ile e , )g began ljis work without seemingly the slightest 

. 
& 
uiageinent or lack of confidence in the final out- 

;co ura 
centuries have ~~~~~ded hi~tory fo 

ulc, 

clv pcf l, and how stands the Man of Galilee? The 

stem i, m be inaugurated has witnessed the rise and fall 

empires, and is more powerful to-day than ever. 

;, a uspel is being read and preached m nearly every 
5g 
Ibwu fougue, and the principles he taught are mold- 

gm ore aud more the nations of earth. Surely a 

IIh wbu in this country rejects Christianity is either 

h9ecvious to facts or wholly disregardful of his soul's 

Ifcccpts, The conquests of Christianity are plainly 

jfibfc upon every hand, and while much has been 

ccIImplished in the way of enlightening the nations, 

iif!th e cry conles from many quarters for the Bread 

, il, ifm Christ has embraced within his field of oper- 

ffpu the entire race. of man, regardless of color or 

mirliuments. He could not do otherwise, actuated 

shc was by the spirit of love. His lovmg and sym- 

wihetic heart runs out after the whole world, and if 

hcw orld woullf act in harmony with nis will, not a 

;ono r daughter of Adam's race would be lost. 

HOIAI DOES. GOD ANSWER PRAYER' ? 

I 
y. M. M CALEliv 

As in regard to Providence, so in regard to 

9rayer, there are two vielys. One is that prayer is 

oh!yr eflexive, and simply helps one to bring himself 

intom ore complete harmony with God's fixed laws. 

Onea nswers his own prayers by working to that end. 

The other is that God actually does something for his 

chilcfreu that they can not do for themselves, because 

ibev ask him, which he, would not do if they did not 

alflh im. Like the question ol providence, the second 

view includes all in the first, and more. Prayer is 

Icflexive, putting one into a better state of mind; and 

a!Icv in many instances our prayers are an'swered in 

flalf by our efforts. But just as faith saves us, but 

hlltf aith only, so p'rayer is reflexive, but not reflexive 

shiv, 

Xone will contend that prayer is only reflexive in 

Iegard to forgiveness. John says: "If we confess 

hilt sins, he is faithful and righteous to forgive us our 

»hs anil to cleanse us from all unrighteousness" 

r'Jo hn I: g). Peter told Simon to repent and pray 

fbe Lord, if perhaps the thought of his heart might 

efc vrgiven him. (Acts 8: 22. ) Jesus taught his disc 

cialcs to prav: "Forgive us our debts as we forgive 

"r debtors" (Matt. 6: i 'I. God actuallv ceases to 
hold '"- our sins against us when we repe'nt of them and 

a'k forgiveness. This is sotnethivvg which God does 

'ha "at man can not do f'o r himself, Is this trite iri 

, 
t9!I ard trI tempcvra1 things' 

' 

Xt waa true anciently, 

to do with the matter. It is only a sort of politeness, " 

and everybody so understands it. Prayer, it seems" 

to me, is re'garded by many in the same 'way; it gets' 

to hc a kind of. politeness to Goth We, from habit 
' 

and long standing, 'custotn, 'get to fe'el that it' wo'u'ld ' 

look bad not to recogriiie God in our temporal bless-. 

ings; yet in reality we do riot believe he Jlas anythihg 

to 'do with them. ''!. . I I. 

It should be noted that both temporal an( sqirit- 

ual blessings are provided on the same'condition, the 

one condition. of asking. The orily mark one shou[d 

set for himself is duty, If he lives up to this, 
' God' s 

promises, both temporal and spiritual, are assured t'o' 

him for the asking. "If duty calls him to the soil and 

he plows for the glory of God and the salvation of 

men, the L'ord will multiply his seed for 'sowing and 

increase the fruits of'his rigl:teousness; 'it' it 'be to 

proclaim Christ bot!i in word and doctrine, giving 

himself wholly to it, still God's promise slbides him, 

"and all these things shall be added unto'him. " 
James says: "Ye lust and have not; ye kill and 

co'vet, and can not obtain; ye flght and w'ar; ye have" 
' 

not, because ye'ask n6t. Ye ask and r'ebeive not, 

because ye 'ask atn[99I rbat" &"e 'may'aphrit1'it in ytyfir 

pleaaQrea 

"Is it not wheat harvest to-day? [An:unusual 

'time for rain in Palestine. ] I, will call unto Jehovah, 

that be may s'end thunder and rain; and ye shall know 

and see that your wickedness is great, which ye have 

f. done in t'hc sight 6f Jehovah, in asking you a king. 

So Samuel called unto Jehovah; and Jehovah sent 

thunder and rain that day; and all the people greatly 

feared Jehovah and Samuel" (t Samuel r2: i7, tS). 

Hezekiah had a severe carbuncle and was "sick unto 

death. " He praved the Lord, and he answered his 

prayer, extending his life fifteen years. (2 Kings 20: 

r-7. ) While this did not exclude natural remedies, 

it was a direct answer to prayer. The subject, then, 

is narrowef1 down to the point as to whether. God 

bestows temporal blessings now. when we ask him. 

Jesus says:' " After this manner, therefore pray 

ye:. . . Give us this day our daily bread, and. for- 

give our debts as we also have forgiven our debt'ors. " 

Now, in the forgiveness of sins, while one must put 

himself right before God in order to be forgiven, 

there is nevertheless an act on the part of our hea- 

venly Father in forgiving our sins, an act that we 

can not do for ourselves, and that he would. not do 

ior us if we did not ask him. So, also, in regard to 

our daily bread, else there would be no need to asl& 

him. If the child of God and the child of the devil 

get their bread in the same way and no other, then 

there is no room for the asking. If natural strength 

and access to the soil or the trades be all that God, has 

provicled for any, it would be out of place and useless 

to ask him for any temporal good, for we already 

have all that we can hope to receive from him. All 

we have to do, like a 1ine of soldiers drawing their 

rafi'ons, is to fall in linc with fixed laws and get our 

portion. It is met'ed out to a11 alike, and there are 

no' s'pecial favors. 
' 

There is a custo'm in Japan of s'ay- 

ing: "O-ka-ge-de, " "by yofl'r hon'orable shadow, " I 
have received such and such' a. favor, when as often 

as otherwise the one to whom it is said had nothing 
" 
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There are two reasons clearly stated here why we 
do not receive temporary blessings: one is, we do not 
ask; again, we ask amiss, that we may spend it in 
gratifying fleshly lust. But in case one be following 
God and doing all things for his glory, the import of 
the language clearly is that thesla things will be 
granted when asked for. It does not say ask, and 
then set about trying to answer your own prayer, and 
help God out in making good the promise. This was 
Abraham's mistake in regard to a son; but ask, and 
keep straight ahead in the line of duty, and, even 
though such a course may seem to conflict with busi- 
ness methods and financial interests, the Lord will 
see to it that the promise is made good. Nor is this 
a mere theory or an abstract explanation of the Scrip- 
tures; ii is corroborated by the experience of all who 
have faith enough to act upon it, which lends strength 
to this view of the Scriptures as being correct. Nor 
let any be discouraged by supposing that only those 
ivho are absolutely perfect can thus claim God' s 
promises. "Elijah was a man of like passions with 
us, " 

yet God heard his prayers. "Like as a father 
pitieth his children, " so we, though imperfect, may 
find favor in his sight. 

Put the difficulty that stands in the way of many 
is unbelief. Their prayers are ineffectual, not being 
mixed with faith. When they ask our Father to do 
a thing, they don't expect him to do it; when they 
ask a blessing, they don't believe he will grant it. 
Prayer is empty; it comes in the family routine, or as 
a part of the church services, and it would look bad 
to leave it out. But that God will do anything in 
consequence of their asking they do not believe. 
Prayer, in the conception manv seem to have of it, 
might as well be offered to a stone wall as to God. 

BREAKING BREAD. 

W. JASPFR BROWN. 

I have read Bro. Barnes on the above subject with 
interest, pleasure and profit. I think it the hest I 
ever read oil the duty of Christians in that one thing, 
and I wish all Christians could read and meditate 
on it. 0 

But in regard to Bro. Harding's quoted statement 
and Bro, Barnes' indorsement, I can not give my 
assent to its correctness. I do not think the state- 
ment harmonizes with man's relation to his fellow 
man. Man wears the divine itnage. Facts prove 
him to be in a measure the intellectual, the volitional 
and the moral likeness of God. Man reflects some- 
thing of the infinite attributes of God in intellect, in 
moral qualities and in the freedom of will. The intel- 
lect is capable of raking a mental picture of every- 
thing in the universe. Man has the creative faculty. 
Th'e bird makes its nest, man creates. The sculptor 

'takes the huge stone in its native state, and in his 
hands it assumes the form of creative genius. He 
makes it mean more by making it less — by putting 
an idea into it. The material universe is simply the 
creative thought of God taking form. This power 
lielongs alone to God and man. 

APBIL 2 ]spa 

As to the infinitude of man's moral nature l ure, . let ut, , reflect for one moment on the possibilitie~ and es and coa. quests of the heart. Do we love others less by l y Oviag our friends more'. Do we love God less by l y oviag. 
mian the more? The reverse of this Is taught 

h g t in th) Scriptures: "If you do not love your brother er whom 
you have seen, how can you love God whoni ypa have not seen?'" This is based upon the su~ sttpposl. 
tion that man is created in the divine likeness. Ik he 
relationship between father and son implies cpa s coasaai 
guinity, likeness, similarity of nature. God mad ta 
stone, the lily, but he is the Father of man. 

Every kindly act proceeding from the affectioa, 
deepens the capacity of the moral nature for gteattt 
acts of love; and, therefore, we see that the Inpmj 
nature of man partakes of the infinite character pf tht 
moral attributes of God. 

It has long been the notion of mistaken religipa. 
ists that the love of God is manifest by hatred of maa 
We learn to love God by first loving man; we taa 
only learn to respect and reverence God by respect 
and reverence of the same qualities in man. Tilt 
child first learns to love its parents; next extends 
something of parental love to others, then to Glxj, 
The child does not first love God, thence descend, 
"That was not first which is spiritual, but that which 
is natural; and afterward that which is spiritual. " 

The passage, "Let the dead bury the dead, " 
ii 

often misapplied. The man's father was not certailliJ- 
dead; it seems to be the case of one who was rather 
anxious to follow Jesus, but was not ready just then; 
he wanted to wait until his decrepit father was de- 

cently put away and he got his part o'f the inheritance. 
Perhaps it was the case of an old, dependent father, 
and an affectionate, faithful son. There is nothing 

reproachful in the reply of Jesus. His father woukl 

not want for the help and courtesies due one in his 

condition; the other members of the family, or neigh- 

bors, or members of the lodge, who were dead to 

the appeals of self-sacrifice, would take care of hist 
He needed men just then to assist in his work of 

soul-saving. 
To hate father and mother can not mean morc 

than to disregard the most affectionate appeals that 

blindly involve us in sin and deter from the service 

of Christ. We must say with the Master, when lov& 

blindly entreats not to die for the cause of him' who 

said, "Get behind me, Satan; thou art a stumbling- 

block to me. " 
To sin against a weak brother is to sin against 

Christ. "'The reproaches of them that reproached 

thee fell on me, 
" and the reproaches of them that « 

proach his people fall upon him. We can only show 

our attitude toward Christ by our attitude toward h's 

people. Love to Christ means more love for malt 

The fatherhood of God means the brotherhood tif 

man and the sisterhood of woman. You can not 

offer sacrifices to God until you have mcdade atneltds 

to injured brethren. 
There is nothing wrong in rendering respect. to 

the dead. The Lord's day in last April that my vea 

erable father lay dying, I did not go to the house of 

God, but remained at the house of mourning. Dill 

I d'o wrong? The priests would leave starving lir 
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dying parents to go to the house of God; and Jesus 

writes on the sacrifice, " Corban. " 
But it is a grievous sin for Christians to leave the 

worship of God and attend the funeral of any one 

when it is not done as an act of respect to a servant 

uf God. If done because the deceased is a brother 

Mason, it is sin. "He that receives a prophet be- 

cause he is a prophet shall receive a prophet's reward; 

IIe that receives a, righteous man, because he is a 

righteous man shall receive a righteous man's re- 

ward; he that gives a cup of water to a disciple of 

mine, because he is a disciple, shall receive a disciple's 

reward. 
" He is a man of spiritual discernment, and 

'recognizes the relation that exists between the dis- 

ciple and Jesus as the motive of the act of hospitality; 

hence God is honored and the man will be rewarded. 

I have no criticism to make of Bro. Barnes' article, 

Input again commend it to all, and pray that it may do 

much good. 
Bloomington, Ind. 

FORGIVING. 

o. BIN'TON. 

In the teachings of Jesus our Savior we have this 

command fronI him: "Thou shalt love thy neighbor 

as thyself. " And it is of equal importance with 

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart 

aud with all thy soul and with all thy mind. " Jesus 

says it is like unto it. One is our duty to our fellow 

man, the other our duty to God. But when we re- 

member that Jesus says, "Inasmuch as ye have done 

it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye hav'e 

done it unto me, ' and "Inasmuch as ye did it not to 
one of the least of these, ye did it not to me, " we can 

see why the command to "love thy neighbor as thy- 
self" is as necessary for us to obey as to "love the 

Lord thy God. " 
In the great judgment scene described by Jesus, 

where he himself sits. as King, the rewards and pun- 

ishments of the future life are made to 'turn upon how 
we have treated him by our treatment of the least of 
his disciples. The Jews thought it was right to refuse 
food to his own father by saying, "It is Corban "— 
a thing offered to God — thus setting aside the. plain 

command of God, to "h'onor thy father and mother. " 
Our duties to men are really a part of our duties 

to God 

Why must I love my neighb'or as myself? Is it 
because of personal tftility'? Then I ought to love 

my neighbor as myself because it will benefit me- 
that is, because I love myself better than my neigh- 

Nay, I must love my neighb'or as myself, be- 
cause I am a child:of God, whom I must love with 

»I my heart", more than my neighbor and more than 

myself. 

Jesus not only tells us what we ougIIt to do, but 
hews us by his own life an inspiring example, satis- 

'yit g our noblest ideal'of morality, and yet conform- 

mg itself to th'e conditiotrs of our own life. He had 
Passions and appetites the same as we, yet he Ms 
ver Ieady to help those that needed help, even when 

he himself had not. where to lay his head; and even 

his worst enemies, those who took his life, he prayed 

for, and asked his Father to forgive. 
In sinful beings self-love constantly tends down- 

ward toward selfishness. The remedy. is to keep it 

balanced by love of our neighbor, while love to God 

will entirely overcome it. 

Some, like a certain lawyer we read about, may 

ask: "But who is 'Iny neighbor?" In the parable of 

the Good Samaritan, Jesus tells us it is he who needs 

our help, whether he be friend or foe, rich or poor. 
Whenever we see need, we see a neighbor. Benevo- 

lence is the golden fruit'of eVery true Christian man 

or woman. Inseparably connected witlI love is for- 

giveness. " Be ye kind one to another, tender- 

hearted, forgiving one another, even as God for 
Christ's sake hath forgiven you " (Eph; 4: 32). " Put 

on therefor&, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, 

boavels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, 

meekness, long-suffering, forbearing one another and 

forgiving one another if any 'ItIan have a complaint 

against any; even as Christ forgave you, so also do 
ve" (Col. 3: 12, 13). Then we are to forgive one 

another the 's2rne as God has forgiven us. Are we 

ready arid anxious to forgive those that wrong us? 
Do we go to our offenditig 'brother and' plead with 

him in tears as we would a son who was goin'g into 

danger where he would lose his life, and try to get the. 

one who did us wrong to repent, so we could forgive 

him. & If we do not and say, "Well, he must come to 
me' and repent of his wrong before I have' to 'forgive 

him, " we are not forgiving one another the sam'e as 

God hath forgiven us. Did God say to his Son after 

man had trespassed against him, "Man has tres- 

passed against us and treated us wrongfully. If'-he 

wants us to forgive him, he will have to come to us 

and repent of what he has done. I am not going to 
plead with him to come and repent just to get to 
forgive him '"? Instead of saying that, he has been 

pleading with man ever since he trespassed against 

him to repent, promising not only to forgive all his 

sins, +but to reward him also. When he could not 

get man to repent, he even left his throne in 'heaven 

in the person of his Son to plead with him. Are we 

as anxious to forgive those who trespass against us? 
Do we manifest that love for one another that our 

heavenly Father does for us? If we do not, our 

heavenly Father will not forgive our trespasses, 
though we ask him. "When ye stand praying, for- 

give if ye have aught against any, that your Father 
also which is in heaven may forgive you your tres- 

passes. But if . ye do not forgive, 
' neither wi11 your, 

Father which is in heaven forgive your trespasses" 
(Mark I I: 25, 26). 

So it is' useless for us to pray and expect God to 
hear us if we have anything a'gainst' a brother we 

have not forgiven him. Do we realize when we are 

angry with a brothe'r for a little offense and refuse to 
forgiv'e him, tlat God on that account will refuse to 
forgive 

' 

all our tres'passes? In' ansviier' to Peter'9' 

question, " Loid, Itew'oft sh'all'nIy'brother sIri a'gatnst 

me and I fotgive hinP. '-' Jesus t'elis' him, '" Un'til'sev- 

enty times seven, "' mea'ning thiere is no Iimit, 
' 

and then" ' 

goes on to tv'e a par'able sh'owing h'ow much grea'ter 
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our. debt to his heavenly Father is, than our brother' s 

debt to us. "Therefore is the kingdom of heaven 

likened unto a certain king which would. take account 

of his servants. 'And when he. had begun to reckon 

one was brought unto him which owed him ten thou- 

sand talents, but forasmuch as he had not to pay, his 

lord commanded him to be sold, and his wife and 

dhildren, and all that he had, and, payment to be made. 

The servant therefore fell down and worshiped him, 

saying, Lord, have patience with me and I will pay 

thee all. Then the lord of that servant was moved 

with compassion and loosed him and forgave him the 

debt. But the same servant went out and found one 

of his fellow servants which owed him a hundred 

pence, and he laid hands on. him, and took him by 

the throat, saying, Pay me that thou owest. And 

his fellow servant fell down at his feet and besought 

him, saying, Have patience with me and I will pay 

thee all. And he would not, but went and cast him 

into prison till he, should pay the debt. So when his 

fellow servants saw what was done, they were very 

sgry, and came and told unto their lord all that was 

done. Then his lord, after that he had called him, 

said unto him, 0 thou wicked servant, I forgave thee 

all that debt because thou desiredst me. Shouldst 

not thou also have had compassion on thy fellow 

servant even as I had pity on thee? And his lord 

was wttqth, and delivered him to the tormentors till 

he should pay all that was due unto him. So like- 

wise shall my heavenly Father do also unto you if 

ye from your hearts forgive not every one his brother 

their trespasses " (Matt. t8: 23-35). 
We will read this parable and wonder how any 

one could be so unmerciful as to treat a fellow servant 

that way, But do we not do the same or worse when 

we refuse to forgive a brother his trespasses? Our 

King has sent his only Son to offer himself a sacrifice 

in order to pay the debt we owed, that was so great 

we could not pay. The debt we owed is compared 

to ten thousand talents, while that which we have 

against a fellow servant is compared to. but a hun- 

dred pence. Will sve be so unmerciful as to forget 
all the Lord has done for us and not be willing to 
forgive what little a brother may have wronged us? 
We should be anxious to forgive his wrongs, seeing 

we have had st? much done foi us. "Be ye therefore 
merciful, as your Father also is merciful" (Luke 
6: 361. 

We are all mortal creatures and have our faults. 
None of us are perfect. Let us realize we are all 

brethren, and if a brother has one fault, we have 

others that probably are aa great or greater in the 

sight of the Lord. It is our animal passions that 
cause us to hate one another. and hold malice. This 

life is, given us to prepare for the life to come, where 

we will have -no evil passions. If we will not over- 

come them in our lives here, we will. not be prepared 

to enter that other life, and"hence will have our part 

in the second death. Then let ine, in Jesus' name, 

plead with you, my brother; my sister, to be kind to 

one a@other, be:mercifuli. attd, to love one. another. 

Even if, you do tlrink a brother has wronged you, we 

cap. well, afford:to, pass it by and ask God to have 

ruerqy pp lllm, All the wrong we will have to endure 

what few days we live here will be nothing as corn 

pared with the glorious life we shall live hereat'ter 

Spencer, Ind. 

BIBI E COLLEGE NOTES. 

H. H. HAW'LRY. 

Brother Jesse Bunn, of Byerton, I11. , spent Tues- 

day, March 17, at the Bible College. He has been a 

student at the Nashville Bible School for the last 

two sessions, and is now on his way home. He will 

take advantage of the opportunity to attend the de- 

bate at Sullivan, Ind. , betwen Clark Braden and E. 
G. Denney. 

While on his way to Nashville to conduct a meet- 

ing at the Nashville Bible School, Bro. George Kling- 

man stopped at Potter Bible College, and lectured to 

the students on Monday night, March 16. His talk, 

as usual, was interesting and instructive. 

In last week's WAY we endeavored to show, in a 

general way, the duty of the prettcher in regard to 

an education. The conclusion we reached was, that 

while the Bible is his guide-book in all matters ot 

religion, yet in order that he may be "a workman 

that needeth not to be ashamed, " at least two things 

are necessary. First, he must be able to interpret the 

Bible correctly; and second, he must present the 

teaching in a manner that will make a lasting im- 

pression upon the hearers. Hence, any course of 

study he can pursue that will aid the preacher in the 

interpretation, defense or presentation of the Scrip- 

tures should not be neglected. 

There was a time when it was not so important 

that the preacher should be a man of general educa- 

tion, aside from a knowledge of the Bible. When 

the mass of the people were deficient in education, 

they did not notice the faulty speech and uncouth 

manner of the preacher. If only h'e could tell them 

something they had not known, somethmg they had 

not been abl'e to comprehend, he was looked upon as 

a being of a higher order, a man of'extraordinary 

intelligence. This was true in many instances of the 

pioneer preachers of the Reformation, 'who, though 

they had little education outside of the Bible, yet bv 

confining their labors to the uneducated, they were 

able to accomplish a grand work. . But. let us not con- 

clude that they could n'ot hav@;been greater. factors 

in the Reformation if they had been possessed of 

superior educational advantages, for it. must be ad- ' 

mitted that nearly all of the great reformershave 
been. men of education. Neither should we conclude. 

that these same men. would be able to accomplish as ' 

great a svork if they lived in our time. We must're- 

member that the educational standards, have been 

greatly altered, and to-'day the majority st'f&the people -'' 

even in remote and sparsely in}rabited districts are' 

being educated. The. man who; three-quarter's' of'a 

century ago, could stand in the log schoel-house and 

stir the hearts of hia little audienae'oi-mountaineers. 
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would be almost wholly ineffectual before the average 

audie'nce of'to-day. His rough manner, his awkwardly 

constructed sentences, and his errors in grammar''arid 

tfiction wofuld distract the atteiition of the audience, 

so that no matter how good his thoughts might be, 

their force would be lost upon t' he hearers. 

Granting, then, that the educated minister has an 

advantage over the uneducated, the question is raised, 

iAthat should be the 'nature, and what the extent of 

fhe studies that one should take up in order to fiit 

himself for effectual service as a preacher of the Gos- 

pel? How far should we go in the study of English' ? 

Is the study of the sciences of any value? Should we 

spend any time iii acquiring a knowledge of Latin, 

Greek or Hebrew? Or need we know anything of 

history, geography or civil government? These 

questions we shall attempt to answer in the next issue 

oi THR WAv. 

Vf AY S I DK, HELPS 
LANDON J. JACKSON, EDITOR 

«Btstttt tlsee more stately mansions, 0 my sooito 

THE HIGH DIGNITY OF THOROUGH 

WORK. 

RDwIN MARKHAM. 

Who puts back into pip. ce a fallen bar, 

Or flings a rock out of a traveled road, 

His feet are moving toward the central star, 

His name is wliispered in the gods' abode. " 

When, a few years ago, the late Colonel George 

E. Waring took charge of the street-cleaning depart- 

ment of New York City, he found the street cleaners 

doing their work in a careless, carnal, joyless fashion. 

There was no mind in their muscle, no heart in their 

handiwork. The men were ashamed of their calling. 

They went at their work in 'sloven clothes, with 

slouching gait, feeling that they were the scavengers 

of the city, the rejected of men. 

Here was labor divorced from ideality. Colonel 

Waring knew that some ideal light must be made 

lo shine from even the meanest work, — that the 
worker must have some joy and pride in his toil or 
his work is a failure. Or, 'more tragical still, the man 

himself will be a failure. 
What did Colonel Waring do, — the man 'of 

heart and imagination? Not all that could be done, — 
tiot all that ought to be done. But he did som'ething. 

He called the street sweepers of New York before 
him, and, with a fine enthusiasm tha't was infectious, 
he fired their minds with a sense of their high mission 
to the city; he made them fell that they were verily 
the Knights of Cleanliness, the Custddians of the 
Public Safety, the Guardians of the Public Health. 
He especially called th'em to the duty of defending the 
little children of 'the metropolis from the. wolves of 
disease. 

, :, The words of. Colonel:Waring stirred th'e hearts 

of the workers. For the first time they saw. them- 

selves entrusted with' a great treasure; felt them- 

selves lifted to a place of dignity and honor; knew 

themselves to be valued and honored by at least one 

man of worth and distinction. 
Colonel Waring dressed his men in white uni- 

forms, symbolic of the purity that was to be their 

aim in all their labors. We all know the result. With 

this ideal in their hear'ts and this man as a center of 

energy, the workers went out like a white army; the 

atmosphere clarified, the death-rate went down, New 

York became, perhaps, the cleanest city in the world: 

These men labored at the most humble and thank- 

less work, with some feeling of their partnership with 

the purifying and protecting powers of the universe. 

In a degree they worked as gods, not as stolid and 

joyless hirelings of the hour. 
So all true life is more than a deep necessity laid 

upon life, — more than a precious discipline laid upon 

the soul. Necessity and discipline, — these words are 
too cold and too hard to express . the loftier beauty 

in the face of Labor. It is more than these-. it is a 
sacrament, a communion with God. 

"If you would avoid uncleanliness and all the 
sins, " says Thoreau, "work earnestly, though it be 
at cleaning a stable. " No work that is sincete ind 
useful is barren of divinity. "Work is worship, " was 

a deep saying of the old monks. "What would yr&u 

wish to be doing?" some one asked a wise m'an, "if 
you knew that you were to die in the next ten min- 

utes?" "Just what I am doing now, " was the signifi- 

cant reply; alfhotigh, pt the time, the man was neither 

prayihg, nor singing hymns, but was merely feeding 
a horse. This phil'osopher knew that the path of ser- 

vice is the path of safety. He saw his work lit up by 
the ideal. Work is dull indeed unless we can see upon 
it some light from the'skies'I 

Not only should all work be done in this high 
spirit, but it should also be done in joy. Ev'ery work 

of a man should be tinged with the warm color of 
his heart. No work is true work unless joy is builded 

into it. 
In all worthy work there is a dignity that crowrts 

the man, 'a dignity that draws the lowly human 

worker into touch with thtt Divine Worker. In 
every true labor a man must take hoId of a lever upen 
which is also pressing'the hand of God. Every hu- 

man work is a door' th'r'ou'gh'which some' world force 

presses into activity. "Man 'se't's 'his miII-wh'eel against 
the moving waters 'that' flow out of the tre'asuries of 
God. He slants 'his sail' against the et'ernal winds 

that rush out of the chambers of the sky. . He drops 
the grain into the furro'w'ed' field to aw'ait' the rains 

of the sweet heavens and the smiling invitatioh, of the 
sun. He sets up his tuned pill'ars, a'nd the u'nfettered 

lightnings carry his Cords acr'oss the ', wireless void. 

Thus' man is always dealing wit'h forces vast. and 

mysterious, — fore'es great as himself. Let hIIq ttunk 
well of his lofty business on this planet. . Let Itis so?il 

stand erect in noble joy, though, his body, be boweg. 
This is'no mean tlting t'hat, he weighs with. his: brajp, 
or shaPes'wifih'his hand. . He is tTIIoldirfg; the vreqr 

stuff that'God'h'andles'. in the secret chambers. Pe 
"plays and' 'sfrugs'gles witli the very'forces with w'hich 
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the young deities have wrestled and tried glair radiant 
strength since Chaos was. — In Success. 

THE LIFE HARMONIOUS. 

Dr. J. H. Kellogg, the well-known head of a great 
sanitarium and editor of Good Health, speaks elo- 
quently of the harmonious life in the last issue of his 
periodical. He says: 

"The human body may be represented as an in- 
strument, a harp of a million strings, at wh'ich two 
players preside, the one 'human, the other divine; 
the one tallible, erring, the other infallible, unerring. 
When these two players move in harmony, the song 
of life is sweet and harmonious; when the human 

. player strikes even one discordant note, the harmony' 
is broken, the melody is spoiled. The one thing need- 
ful for success, for happiness in life, is to live in har- 
mony with God, to keep ' in tune with the Infinite, ' 

to make the human will conform 'in every purpose, 
in every voluntary thought or act, with God's order 
of life as revealed to us by the instinctive voices 
which speak i. o us from within, by the teaching of ex- 
perience, and by the inspired instruction of Holy 
Writ, the garnered, winnowed wisdom of the ages, 
To live 'in tune with the Infinite' is to walk w'ith 

God; it is to be in harmony with all the 1aws of being, 
physical and mental; it is to live at peace with one' s 
self, as well as with the world about him. " 

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP. 

The Principle of Christian Giving which God 
Approves. 

When the widow dropped her two mites into the 
tieasury of the Temple, while Jesus was teaching 
there, she unconsciously taught a lesson that has 
been ringing through Christendom for nineteen cen- 
turies. It is worth remembering, in these days of 
magnificent benefaiction, that the gift that had upon it 
the explicit benediction of Christ, was the, gift of half 
a cent. There is no doubt about the principle in- 
volved, because Christ stated it, as he did in the case 
of the alabaster box sf ointment, in clear, unambig- 
uous terms: " She hath cast in all her living; she hath 
done what she could. "'Many Christians are perplexed 
now, by the fashion, widely adopted, of returning to 
the old Jewish rule of giving the tenth; but there is 
no difficulty about the widow's rule, which is the 
Christian principle. If every qiristian gave "what 
he could, " the Lord's treasury would be full to oyer- 
Rowing. 

Apart from the intrinsic value of a. gift, there is 
a more important consideration, which God takes into 
account, and that is the spirit that prompts the gift. 
We understand the principle clearly in ordinary life. 
The Ii'tflb gift that the b'oy makes to the father, may 
be of little'value, but, how precious it is to the father, 
if he knows how the boy has saved his pennies that 
he might m'alee the' gift! It is then an evidence of 
love, whic6 is the main thing. . It is evidently, in this 
wav that'Cwd rega'rds the gjfts of. the people. If he 

needed anything he would not tell ils but he sees is 
every gift we niake to his cause the, thankful spiiit 
&vhich it expr'esses, and this is the thing. . he values 
The money given grudgingly, or given in indifference 
or given to win the applause of others, floes not couiit 
with God, as does the gift which involves self-deniai, 
and is given because of our love of him. 

It is a remarkable fact that God blesses the giving 
soul. The man who gives freely, and gives in the 
right spirit, is sure to prosper. God. sees that he can 
be trustei'1 with money, and he blesses him with suc 
cess in his undertakings. Perceiving this, many have 
given in the hope of getting prosperity; but it does 
not come in that way. God can not be bribed. To 
the loving, generous soul, he gives the means of 
doing more good, but he does not bless the cal- 
culating spirit that regards its gifts as an investmem, — Selected. 

MEN WHO HAVE FAILED. 

Four Conspicuous, Instances of the Evil Results of 
Yiefding to, Temptation. 

Are men who have failed competent to be teach- 
ers? Before we reject their lessons, we may well 
consider the fact, that having realized in their owii 
experience the results of evil-doing, they are capable 
of speaking with authority of the nature of those re- 
sults. The man who has fallen into a bog is, better 
than all others, able to tell travelers over the same 
road where the bog is, and what effect follows falling 
into it. The references associated with the topic fur- 
nish us with four types of failure. That 'of Cain 
shows the effect of jealousy; that of Samson, the 
result of infatuation; th'at of Eli, the consequences 
of neglect of duty; tl&at of Saul, the penalty of disobe- 
dience. They are four types of failure which are'com- 
mon in the present day. Jealousy still survives and 
does its deadly work; men . still allow. love to make 
them careless of their obligations to God; parents, 
among . ourselves, know that their children are doing 
evil, yet do not restrain them; and, like Saul, men 
offer to God tithes and gutward, 'observance; and'all 
kinds of reverence, except obedience, which is the one 
thing essential to pleasing God. The uniform prin- 
ciple in all four cases, is the tendency to disreg'ard 
the plain teaching of the Bible, that God should oc- 
cupy, the supreme, place jn, eyerv life. 

It is the self-centered mian who fails, 'wheth'er 
his selfishness takes t' he form of envy, self-indulgence, 
parental leniency or greed. : The philosophy' Christ 
propounded in his paradoix, that he, who"would save 
his life sh'ould lose it, way eminently sound, 

' 'To save 
ourselves from huilnliation, , franz the"coiifiict with our 
passions, from the distress 'of correcting our children, 
from the apparent waste, of sacrifice, is the surest way 
to incur, heavier trials than 'th'gse we try. to escape. 
Tihere come crises in the life of, every i man when 
principle is put to the test. It is s'o much easier to 
yield, than $o take the firm and iself. saori6cing course, 
so much m' ore agreeable to cgnsftft our. ow'n "inclina- 
tions, that the habit of doing right at any cost'oiight 
to be formed, before the crisis. comes, lest, under the 
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human na)ure asserts itself and bids us con- 
'strain, 

f Iir immediate. inter'ests. Of oqr ultimate in- 

If +tg, tfiere cari be no reasonable doub4 for lt is 'still 
fc$cg nr 

Inc a that he who sins wrongs his owrn souL 

gHAT DO YOU TALK ABOUT? 

Dpn t talk about your troubles, above all any ill 

cn or sickness, Nothing is so tiresome as to 

hcn„ iong tales of illness and suffering, unless it be 

p bcnc those affiictions. You deepen, strengthen 

nnil prolong the effects of sickness by dwelling upon 

k in thought and speech. You can hasten your re- 

pvccy by enjoying your return to health and showing 

ypuc delight in it, and that is the only way you should 

hpw yourself to remind others of the ills you have 

endured. 

Never speak of strictly iamily affairs, and espe 

cjnlly be careful not to allow yourself, under any 

mvocation, to criticise any member of your family 

'ncpnvergation with even your dearest friend. And 

nvpid teo much talk. of every kind about your own 

ncnrcgt kin. You are naturally deeply interested in 

your brother's college experiences or your sister' s 

ynrty, but it is all rather colorless to people outside 

plypur own house. There is nothing more becom- 

ing to a girl than a womanly reserve about her per- 

ipnal and family affairs. Beware of going into de- 

t&ilg in conversation upon such subjects. They are 
timgpme to any thinking person who has to listen. — 
Aila C. Sweet, in the Woman's Home Companion. 

this apparently useless task: It was to test their 

qapacity for perfect obedience, without which no ser- 
v'ant is reliable. 

At this moment the king came up to him, and, as 
he bade the man keep the ring, he said: "Thou hast 
been faithful in a littLe thing; now I can see that I 
can trust thee in great things. Henceforth thou 
shalt stand at my' right hand. " — The Sunday Hour. 

CHURCHES and CHURCH WORKERS 
Prof. D. Ir. P'rieod, Xdvior 

Bro. W. A. Oameron writes from I, ake Butler, 
Fla. : "1 now have my year's work arranged, and 

have in view four destitute places, at which I propose 

to try to plant the cause within the next six months. 

I leave to-morrow for Providence, Fla. , a destitute 

field. " 
This example of Bro. Cameron's carrying the 

Gospel into new fields is ivorthy of commendation. 

We wait to see how manv congregations expect to 
do likewise this year. I, et us hear from you; 

Bro. T. B. Larimore and Dr. Harding have re- 

turned from Florida. 'Bro. ' Larimore is now in a 

series of meetings at Nashville, Tenn. 

Bro. G. A. Klingman is now conducting a meeting 

at the Nashville Bible School. 

AN ORIENTAL STORY. 
Bowling Green, Ky. , March ao. — I was with the 

brethren at Price's Chapel last Saturday night and 

I. ord's day. The brethren there are doing well. Bros. 
C. C. Houston and Chas. Klin'gman will go there to- 
morrow, and I am due at Mt. Sylvan Schoolhouse. — 
Don Carlos James. 

An Eastern. king was once in need of a faithful 

ncrvant and'friend. He gave notice that he wanted 
man to do a clav's work, and two men came and 

ngkcd to be employed. He engaged them both for 
ccctnin fixed wages, and set them to work to fill a 
basket from a neighboring well, saying that he would 
cpmc in the evening and see ho'w they got along with 
their work. IIe then left them and: went away. 
After putting in one or two bucketfuls, one of the 
mcn said: "What is the good of doing this useless 

pnk? As soon as we put the water in olde, it 
runs out on the other. " 

The other man answered: " But we have our day' s 
wngcg, haven't we? The use of the work is the mas- 
fcc'g business;not 'ours. " ' 

I am not going to do such fool's work, " replied 
""c pther; and, throwinig d'own his bucket, he went 
awny. 

'T"c other man continued fus 'work till, about sun- " "e exhausted. the well. Looking, down into it, 
'aw something shining at the bottom. He let 

hig, b . g bucket down once more, and drew up a precious 
ihnmond nng. 

o xr 
f ~rirng the w 

he exclaimed to himself If the bucket 
had br brought up the ring before the well w'as dry, it 
"uld have been found in the basket. The labor was 
nut useless, after all. " 

&at he had yet~to learn, whyithe king had' ordered 

Palmyra, Ind, March 17, . — In connection with our 

Bible Class we held a four weeks. ' meeting, vAich 

resulted in twelve baptisms - — two reclaimed and one 
'. rom the United Brethren Church. 

Mormonism is the greatest pub1iprenemy to the 

congregation here. I reviewed their doctrine and 

covenants publicly. Two of their preachers being 
present, I challenged them to defend the same, but 

they would not. 
The contradiction of their spurious revelations is 

a successful way 'to fight this' deceitful sect. May 
God bless the faithful. — Thaddeus S. Hutson. 

i 

Bros. J D. Tant and W. J. Rice are having quite 
a lengthy discussion, through the columns of The 
Gospel Missionary, on the Sunday-school question. 
We trust that muc'h good will grow out of this dis- 

cussion. 

Judging by the reports sent in by Bros. McCaleb 
and Bishop, the worlc in Japan is growing in interest; 
These brethren are sowing the seed. Some day a 
gieat, har'vest will:b'@i'ehpetd-'. . . ' 
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entered ot the postotttce, Be&ettog Gree&&, Jz'll. , as te'eo»d-'class &oath+& 

Beptee&t&er 9, lssl. 

talked with A. braham. There is no reason for giving 

any other interpretation to this passage than that 
which is manifest from the plain, literal, naked mean- 

ing of the text. He who doubts that Dives knew Laz- 
arus and Ahraham, that he and Abraham talked to 
one another, and that Abraham knew that his five 

brothers had "Moses and the prophets, " doubts the 

truthfulness of the words of Jesus Christ; for the 

Master plainly and simply tells t'hese things. For 
my part, I have not the shadow of a doubt but that 
t'his story of the rich man, Lazarus and Abraham, is 

plain, unvarnished history, told w'ithout the slightest 

variation from the exact facts of the case. I doubt 

if there can be found in all the world, in any other 

bool; than the Bible, a historical narrative of equal 

length that is given with such perfect exactness in 

thought a'nd tvord. 

J. A. H. 

We devote considerable space in this issue to a 
short article clipped from the Liberty Baptist. We 
hope our readers will read it first, and afterwards our 
reply to it. We hope it will suit its editor &o join 
with us in a kindlv discussion of the matters involved, 
as they are of vital imports, nce to his readers and to 
ours. 

A sister asks if we will know our loved ones in 
heaven. If one is willing to take the Bible at what it 

. says, accepting the plain, simple, Satural meaning, 
tbe question is easily answered. We will know each 
utber there. Christ teaches that Abrah'am was living 
wben God spake to Moses in the burning hush. (See 
Luke zo: 37, 38. ) That is, Abraham was. still, living 
tbree hundred and thirty years after his bod)t was 
btlried in the cav'e of Machpelah. Not only so, but 
after the Jelvish Scr'iptures had' been so developed as 
«be called "the. law and the prophets, ", and this 
must have been'mangy years a'fter the delath, of Moses, 
Abraham was s'till living, and'w'as" quite, 'well informed 
about some matter's' that 'h'ad been recently trans- 
piring on e'arth. (See Luke I'6: ig-bi. ) He knew 
&I 'b«ich man'in h'ades, a'nd Lalzaru's in the, fiome of 
the blessed; he, !&new' about how, they had fared in 
tus world, anti'about tli'e' fiv brothers of. the rich 
'uau; the' rich man'knetv Lazarus, 'and he knew and- 

There is no reason to believe that this narrative 

is a parable. But if it were, it would be just as fault- 

lessly and literally e. . act in every statement. A par- 

able is a two-sided story; ands in Christ's parables, 

both sides are always true to the facts. The material 

is used to make plain the spiritual, but the one is as, 
Iliteral in its facts and truths as the other. christ did 

not deal in fiction. 
' 

He did not need to. When one 

has at instant command all the facts and truths of, 

the universe, he does not need to suppose cases, or 
c 

to invent characters, to illustr'ate his teachings. 'He 

was indeed "the way, the truth and the life. " 

iVlany hundreds of years after Moses and Elijah 
ha'd been in glory, they returned to this earth, and 

were known by Peter, James and John, who learned 

their names, I suppose, from listening to their talk 

with Jesus. (See Matthew ly: I-8. ) 
ill 

The judgment day. is called "the day of wrath 

and revelation of the righteous judgment of god" 
(Romans 2: 5), in which God "will render to'every 

man according to his wor'ks. " T'his', taken in c'on- 
\ 

nection with the repeated statement of Jesus, that 

"nothing is hid that shalT. not %e made manifest 
:seem~ 'to me t'q' mal-e' it IIIiin that' in the judgiJtent 

I II . :, l' l. t. . . '' I, . 1. 1 

clay everv human life, from. its beginning to its end„ 

~vill b'e revealetll Then for 'the. first tiriie we will fuljy 
'-' f/ Is t. " 

and'truly know'each ether. Now we, very iniperfectly 
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know even our hest friends. I realize this more and 

more as I grow in years and' experieince. I once 

thought I knew many people. Now I am:distinctly 

conscious that I do not know'anybody, not even 

myself. kIe who so glibly says» "I know him like a 

book, " perhaps tells the literal truth, for it may be he 

knows but little of any book; but his very speech is 

evidence that he does not know how little he knows. 

Paul says: "Now we see in a mirror, darkly; but 

then face to face: now I know in part; but then shall 

I know fully even as also I was fully known" (I 
Corinthians I3: I2). Here the spirit, which is the 

real mean, is only known as it is manifested through 

the flesh; but as the flesh is at war with the spirit, it 

is a very imperfect mirror to set forth the Christian; 

and as it is so partial to the sinner, it is perhaps even 

worse in representing him. Hence we see in a mir- 

ror, darkly. But there the child of God will be per- 

fectly clothed with his spiritual body, which will per- 

fectly represent the spirit; and the wicked will stand 

out in all his horrid deformity. And then will we 

know each other even as God has known us. 

HOW ARE WE SAVED? 

A REPLY To THE LIBERTY BAPTIsT. 

Our neighbor, the Liberty Baptist, is not as clear 

and strong in expressing the four habits by which we 

may be saved as it might be. If a man studies the 

P&ible as he ought to, if he gives as he' ought to, if he 

observes the Lord's Supper as he ought to, and if 

, he prays as he ought to, he will surely be saved in the 

everlasting kingdom of God. Brother Smith, the 

editor of the Liberty Baptist, seems to think this doc- 

trine conflicts with the Bible teaching that salvation 

is by grace through faith. He accuses me of being 
"a bundle of contradiction "; and, speaking of me, 

affirms: "One thing he may always be depended on 

to do, like the brethren in general, make salvation 

of works rather than grace. " And then he exclaims: 
"It must be an awful burden to be everlastingly 

pelting away at the unscriptural plan of salvation by 
works "1 He pities us, and thinks we are in a sad 

plight. Let nim not expend too much of his vital 

force in sympathizing with and in pitying us on this 
account, for he will need all the vitality that is in 

him to defend his own doctrine, it he is willing to try 
it; and, if he is not willing, he will need all of his 

pity for himseH and his cause. 
There is no contradiction of the Scriptural doc- 

trine that we are saved by grace through faith, in 

saying t)tat we are saved by studying God's Word, 
by giving, by observing-the Lord's Supper, and by 
prayer. He who thinks so has a very errotteous no- 

tion of salvation by grace. 
I wond~e if Brother Smith thfnnks the childreri of 

Israe'1 were' saved by ", works rather than grace, " 
when they crossed the Red 

' 

Sea I Jehovah com- 
manded them to go forward, and he opened the sea 
that they might do so. They went forward all night, 

and about daylight" 11eixt mdriiing' they came oui oq 

the other side; then God rof)ed the vtiaters over the 

Egvptians and destroyed them. " Btlt, 
" 

says the 

Holy Spirit, "the children of Israel walked upon dry 

land in the midst'of th'e sea; an'd the waters were a 

wall unto them oII their right hand, and on their 

left. Thus Jehovah saved Israel that day out of the 

hand of the:Egyptians; and Israel. saw. the, Egyptians 

dead upori the se'ashore" (Exodus 14:29, 30). God 

saved them by opening the sea for them, by havillg 

them walk through it, and by rolling the waters over 

their enemies. Their walking through the sea was a 

condition upon which God saved them. The Holy 

Spirit says: "By faith thev passed through the Red 

Sea as by dry land: which the Egyptians assaying to 

do were swalloWed up" (Hebrews II: 29). Walking 

through the sea was one of t' he means by which they 

were saved, one of the conditions on which they were 

saved, but it did not save them. God saved them; 

for had not God rolled the waters over their enemies, 

they would have continued to pursue them. They 

were saved by grace through faith, but they had 

something to do to be saved, for all that. Can not 

Brother Smith see this point? 

The story of Gideon gives us another notable in- 

st. ance of a salvation by grace through faith, in which 

there were nevertheless conditions of salvation, 

means through wnich God saved. Read the sixth 

and seventh chapters of Judges. God said to Gideon: 
" The people that are with thee are too many for me 

to give the Midianites into their hand, lest Israel 

vaunt themselves against me, saying, ?ifine own hand 

hath saved me " (Numbers 7: 2). So Gideon sent 

away twenty thousand men, and but ten thousand 

remained; but these were too many, and God had 

him send away all but three hundred. These went out 

to battle against a numberless host of mighty men 

of war, and each of Gideon's men had a trumpet, a 

pitcher and a torch in, his pitcher; and by these God 

saved Israel. These were conditions of their salva- 

tion, means through which God saved them; but it 

was God who saved them; they were saved by grace 

through faith. Read t' he story and see how it was 

done. Now will Brother Smith say that Gideon 

trusted in his own works to save him? that he was 

saved by works and not by mace? Surely not. God 

says Gideon did it" through faith " (Hebrews I I: 32); 
but it is certain he used the means which God pointed 

out to him. Does Brother Smit'h think he would have 

been saved if he had refused, or had carelessly neg- 

lected to use these God-appointed means? 

In I Samuel 14, read of Jonathan's great victory 

over the Philistines. These'. two statements indicate 

how it was done (verse 6): "And Jonathan said to the 

young man that bore his armor, Come, and let us 

go over to the garrison of these unctrcumcised: it 

m~y be that Jehovah will work for as; for there is 

no restraint to Jehovah to save by many or by few" 

So ~ona an and hfs armor=bearer went over&-and— 

in a liftl'e while killed about tiventy men; about that 

time the earth beg'an to quake and tremble; the Phil- 

istines were terror-, stricken, ank ran; the army of 

Israel and those who had been hiding themselves 
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arose and pursued their enemy; and'there was a great 

slaughter and a glorious victory. Israel was saved 

from their enemies. "So Jehovah saved Israel that 

&lay; and the battle passed over by Bethaven " 
(verse z3). Clearly it was by the grace of God that: 

they were saved, but not without the use of means. 

In Mark 3: i-6, we have an account of Christ 

healing a man's withered hand. First he commanded 

the man to "stand forth. " Then he ordered: "Stretch 

lorih thv hand. " This the man did at once, and im- 

mediately his hand was healed. Who thinks the man 

cured himself& Who doubts but that he was cured 

by grace through faith? Not even Brother Smith. 

iNo man is so foolish as to think his acts af standing 

forth and stretching forth his hand cured him. Christ 

cured him; but the man had something to do before 

he was cured. Christ never gave any blessing to any 

one in any age or dispensation on account of his 

faith till that faith was expressed by some bodily 

action. God camnaonly blesses people who have no 

faith, wbo are wicked and perverse, For instance, he 

causes the sun to rise, and his rain to fall upon the 

unjust as well as upon the just. But the point I 
make is this: In all ages, when God grants a blessing 

on account of faith, it is after the faith has expressed 

tself in some bodily action. Always and everywhere, 

"faith, if it have not works, is dead" (James z: t7); 
"faith apart from works is barren" Uames 2: zo). 

Dead, barren things do nothing, yield no fruit. 

I now want to present a question to Brother 

Smith that I have often presented to his brethren, 

but to which, so far as I remember, I have never re- 

ceived a plain, unequivocal answer. It is not a hard 

question either to me. I unhesitatingly answer it 

by the one word, "Yes. " If Brother Smith agrees 

ivith me, 'and answers with the saihe word, his cause 

is gone; he must give up his position concerning 

works in this matter of salvation. But I prophesy 

he will not dare''to say "No. " What will he do? 

Well, we shall seei This is the question: Was 

Naaman, the Syrian, cured of his leprosy by grace 

through faith? . 3'pi&this I sav, Yes. What does 

jjrother Smith say? God said to Naaman: ", Go and 

wash in the Joidan seven times, and thy flesh shall 

come again to thee, and thou shalt be clean. . . . 
'I'1ien went he down, and. dipped himself seven times 

n the Jordan, according, to the saying of the man 

-i God 1 and his flesh came again like unto the flesh 

of a little child, and he was clean " (z Kings 5: to, z4). 

He did not' cure himself; God cured him; but he did 

not do it, till Naaman had manifested his faith, by 

&loing what God prescribed. Through the seven, dip- 

pi»gs, he came, to the cleansing. . They were . God' s 

c&»dii&ionq, acts pf faith, , by means of whic'h he was 

io reach: the curing When he complied with them, 

Go&1;ciired him. 

Now the question arises Are there any condi 

&ious, 
, prescribed by God, compliance wjth which, he 

pi'omises us, salvatiqrt? „. ~I1' its q&? estian. , nay, be re-. 

'solved into, jyyo, namejy; (I) jAre there certain condi- 

tions, prescribed:by. GQ, upon compliance with which 

'inners are receive(I Jntq, Christ„, into forgi&veness of 

s»s, . (z) Are, there any conditiops, prescribed by 

God, upon compliance with which those in Christ are 
received into the everlasting kingdom of God'? 

In answer to these questions, the Bible authorizes 
us to give a very emphatic, " Yes, " in ieply to both of 
them. Just as specifically and as definitely as God 
told Naaman what ta do that he might be cleansed 
of his leprosy, just so has he told us what to da that 
we may enter into his temporal kingdom, and what 

to do that we may enter into his eternal kingdom. 
And just as certainly as Naaman obtained his cleans- 

ing, just so certainly may every one of us pass 
thr'ough the temporal into the eternal kingdom— 
unless, perchance, there be same among us wha have 
committed the unpardonable sin. Jesus Christ says: 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; 
but he that disbelieveth shall be condemned" (Mark 
i6: i6). At the close of the first'sermon ever deliv- 

ered to sinners under this commission, Peter told the 

convicted multitude, who were crying out, " Brethren, 
what shall we do?"" 14epent ye, and be baptized every 
one of vou in the naine of Jesus Christ unto the 
remission of your sins; and ye shall receive the gift 
of the Holy Spirit" (Acts z: 38). Then with many 
words he exhorted the people, saving: "Save, your- 
seizes from this craolced generation" (verse 4o). 
"They then that received his word were baptized: 
and there were added ta them in that day about three 
thousand souls" (verse 4t). "And the Lord added 

unto them day by day those that were saved" 
(verse 47). 

From these passages it is very clear that if a man 

hears' the Gospel and receives it, if he believes it in 

penitence and love, truly accepting Jesus as his Lord, 
ivhen he is baotized he is-saved, his sins are remitted, 
and he is aclded to the company of the redeemed. 
The salvation is as certain as was Naaman's cleaiis- 

ing& when we comply ivith the conditions as he did. 

But does some one say, "Salvation is by faith "? 
Of course it is; so is repentance, so is confession, 
so is the Lord's Supper, so is prayer, so is every. - 

thing that'any one does in the service of Christ. We 
confess Christ as our Lord, because we believe him. 

to be, the San of God; we repent towards God, be- 

cause we believe that he is, and that. he is a rewarder 

of them that seek after him; we pray because we look. 

to God as our Father, and, we believe he iwilj hear and 

answer our prayers; we attend to the Lord's Supper, 
because we believe he has asked us to do, it, . and we 

delight in doing his will. I know there' is a false, ser- 

vice, a mock service, that is not of faith; but all. true 
service to God is of faith. Baptism is, just as ranch 

bv faith as repentance is, or as salvatian is. If, . bapc 
tism is not. of pi?re, ;true faith, , it is. , but „the dipping 
into water of ap, ungodly impeuitent;, and it, is, a curse 
instead of a blessing. The baptjsrn Christ, instituted, 
is 'always of pure, true faith. The. Hajj, , Spirit &says: 

"Ye are all, sons of I)od, , jjirough faithj, in. Christ . 

Jesus. For as, mapy, of. you as were j?aptized into 

Christ did put on Christ" (Galatians 3:26& 27). I 
quote, f rom the, 

, 
American, Standard-. Xeljtjan. af&he- —- 

Revised, Version, 0', ptice „ the„, pun&;tuation&:, 'ghe 

phrase„", thraugji, faith, '. is set off, bv. comr&jas, . Thos 
punotjjated th&e, ti?gaqjng is this: . , Ye, are ajl, . sons oj; 
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God in Christ Jesus: it is through faith that ye are 
in Christ Jesus — that ye are sons of' God. For as 
many of you as were baptized into Christ did put on 
Christ. Thus baptism is represented as an act of 
faiih orcl'ained of Gocl to bring us into Christ, into 
remission of sins. Paul speaks of "giving thanks 
unto the Father, who made us to meet to be par- 
takers of the inheritance of the saints in light; who 

deliverecl us out of the power of darkness, and trans- 
lated us into the kingclom of the Son of his love; 
in whom we have our redemption, the t'orgiveness of 
our sins" (Colossians i: iz-i4). So, you see, for- 

giveness of sins is in Christ, and we must get into 
Christ to obtain the forgiveness, and we are baptized 
into Christ. All of this is by faith 

Just here I have another plain question tor 
Brother Smith, and I hope he will give a plain, une- 

quivocal answer. It is this: Is the baptism which the 

Baptists practice an act of faith? If so, those who 

receive it are acting by faith, and whatsoever bless- 

ings they receive throug'h this obedience they receive 

by faith, and it is all of faith. Why then should any 

Baptist, or anybody else, object to baptism as a con- 

dition precedent to remission on the ground that sal- 

vation is by faith? for, if baptism is an act of faith, 
w'hatever is secured@by it is secured by faith. When 

Jo hua encircled the walls oi Jericho thirteen times, 

he was acting by faith; and when he had finished what 

God told him to do in the mattter, the walls fell down; 
and the Holy Spirit says: ' By faith the walls ol' 

Jericho fell down after they had been compassed 
about for seven days " (Hebrews ii: 3o). So by faith 

our sins are forgiven after vre are baptized into Christ. 

By faith Naaman's leprosy was healed after he had 

dipped the seven times. It must all be of whole- 

hearted faith. 

The conditions of entrance into Christ are these: 
Faith, tt'ue faith, loving, trusting, penitent faith, faith 

that acknowledges Jesus as Lord, faith that makes a 

complete surrender of one's self to Christ, faith that 
involves a determination to follow Christ; then comes 

baptism, an act of faith ordained by Christ as the act 
in which the believer is transferred 'out of the king- 
dom of c}arkness into Christ, where is forgiveness of 
sins and the gift 'of the Holy Spirit. And just as 
surely as Naamcin did not receive his cleansing from 
the leprosy till he washed seven times, just so surely 
we need not expect forgiveness of sins till we are 
baptized into Christ. And as Naaman received 
cleansing from leprosy when he had dipped seven 
times, we receive remission of sins when, by faith, 
we are baptized into Christ. 

And w'hen a Christian, giving a'll 'dili'gence, in his 

faith supplies virtue, knowledge, self-control, pa- 
tience, 'godliness, brotherly kindness and love, con- 
tinuing'thus faithful unto death', there shall be richly 
suppli'dd unto him the entt ance into the eternal king- 
dom 'of du&' I, ord and Savior' Jesus Christ. See 
z Peter i: S-i i. 

An'd ttow' if'Brother Smith —" for doubtless he will 

allow"tfte to' call'him"!' brother "'in an editorial way, 
whether the're1a't'io'nship is admissible from the Chris- 
tian'9 p'oin't' of view or not — if 'he wants a kifid, 

earnest Scriptural investigation of these great mat- 

ters, he can have it before his readers and mine, if 

he will copy this article into the Liberty Baptist and 

reply to it there. I would lil&e to get the teaching of 
God's word, as we understand it, before his readers; 
and I am willing for him to presectt his understanding 

of the word to our readers. What I am after is get- 

ting the truth before the people. 

I close with another question for Brother Smith: 
If a man reacls God's word as he ought to, if he gives 

as he ought to, if he attencls to the Lord's Supper as 

he ought to, if he prays as he ought to, continuing 

thus unto death, will he not be received by our Father 
into his eternal kingdom? If he reads as he ought to, 
he will delight in the law of the I, ord and meditate 

in it day and night; and everything he does shall 

prosper. See the I'irst Psalm. If he gives as he 

ought to, he will give love, sympathy, time, talents, 

money, as he is able, in his Master's service. If he 

attencls to the I, ord's Supper as he ought tb, he will 

clo it in love and gratitude, being full of faith and de- 

votion to Christ. If he prays as he ought to, he 

will do it in faith, he will live a life of prayer, he will 

be as faithful in the matter as was Daniel in the 

olden tirtie, he will live and die praying the prayer of 

faith. Will not God save every such man in his 

eternal kingdom? He is very foolish who neglects 

any one of these four God-given means of grace. 

SAVED BY HABITS. 

Our Bowling Green neighbor, THE WAv, thinks 

a man is "certainly saved if he cultivates four good" 
habits. He enumerates them thus: (i) "Bible study;" 

(2) 
' Giving;" (g) "Regular attendance every Lord' s 

day at the Lorcl's table, " and (4) "Diligently culti- 

vating the praying habit. " 
Saved people will "delight in the law of the Lord, 

and in his law meditate day and night"; but only 

savecl people do that, hence the doing of it, does not 

save them. Saved people take pleasure in giving; 

but, though I give all my goods to feed the poor and 

have not charity, God's love in my heart, " it profiteth 

me nothing. " The saved delight to show their Lord' s 

cleath till he comes again, at such times and under 

such circumstances as will honor him. It is Roman 

Catholicism pure and simple to make the I, ord's 

Supper a Savior. Saved people delight to pray, and 

only thase whose hearts have been touched'by the 

Spirit of God do pray; they may say prayers, but yet 

not pray at all. 

)1r. Harding is a prodigy any way we take him, 

a bundle of self-contradiction. He writes as'one wlio 

never stops to think. Rut one thing'he m'ay'always 

be depended on to do, like his brethren in general, 

make salvation of works rather' than grace. It must 

be an awful burden to be everlastingly pelting away 

at-the ttriscriptural plan 'of safvatidn by works. '%'e 

pity them. It is'a'sa'd' plight'to be in. Thank God 

for salvation by Gra'ce thro'ugh personal trust in' the 

Lord Jesus Christ, that' cr'e'ales us in Christ Jesus 

unto good works. The old doctrine th'at "good 
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ivorks are the fruits of hith and follow after justific- 

atio, " is still true and wholesome. — Liberty Baptist. 

THE TWO CHILDHOODS. 

R. C. BELL. 

" In that hour came thc disciples unto Jesus, say- 

ing, Who then is greatest in the kingdom of heaven? 

And he calle&i to him a little child, and set him in the 

inidst ot them, and"said, Verily I say unto you, except 

;e turn and become as little children, ye shall in no 

wise enter into the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. i8: 
i-8). Christ here teaches that men must first turn 

(be cnn0erted) and then become like little children, 

if they ever get to heaven. Are we to take this state- 

ment of the Savior's as strictly literal and as being 

true in every sense, without any modification? We 

all know that it can not apply to the physical man, 

but rather to the state of mind, to d'isposition, to the 

"inward man. " After the statement is restricted to 

the state of mind, it is still further limited by the 

Bible. " Brethren, be nor, children in understanding: 

howbeit in malice be ye children, btit in understand- 

ing be men" (i Cor. i4: zn). There can be no con- 

flict between Christ and Pa'ul, so Christ does not 

mean that we are t'o become like children in under- 

stanrling. Every Christian must want an under'stand- 

ing oi' God's ivord and work to t'hat end. Neither 

&!ocs this statement teach that we are to be change- 

able ancl unstable as are children, for Paul teaches 

tlirectly to the contrary in this language: "That we 

niay be no longer children, tossed to and fro and 

carried about by every wind of doctrine, ' by the sleight 

nf men, in craftiness, after the wiles of error" (Ephe- 

sians 4: i4). Xo lesson is taught more plainly than 

that God's children must be men in understanding 

. . nd' stability. They must be firmly grounded and 

settled in God's trut'h with fixed determination and 

purpose nf heart. A child has no fixed character, but 

not so with God's chi'ld. 

What then is the lesson that Christ teaches to his 

ilisciplcs in the eighteenth of Matthew'? We must be- 

come like children in some sense or Christ would 

never have used that language. There are many 

points in which a disciple of Christ must be like he 

was when he was a little innocent' child. He must 

really become a child again just as Christ says. It 
is true that all who go to heaven must pass through 

two childhoods, All must enter this world as chil- 

dren, and all Christians must leave it as children, just 

like they were at the beginning of life, in many par- 

ticulars. 
The immediate lesson in this connection is that 

of humility, for the next verse of t'his chapter says: 
"Whosoever theretore shall humble himself as this 

!ittle child, the same is the greatest in the. kingdom 

of heaven. " Is not this a striking passage? The 

meek -and lowly One, the quintessence of humility 

himself, teaching the all-important lesson of humility 

by such a simple object lesson. No one can read the 

life of Christ without being touched with' the earnest- 

ness and' simplicity of his teaching. A little -child is 

very humble and dependent. It, is the most helpless. , 
l 

and dependent of God's creatures. The little child 

looks to its father and mother for everything. It has 

no sense ot strength and power, and does not look to 
itself for anything. Without help from others, , it must 

soon perish. Here are the disciples disputing over 

the question of rank, and asking: "Who then is the 

greatest in the kingdom of. heaven?" They have not 

a true conception of the coming kingdom and need to 
1&e taught one of its cardinal principles — that of hu- 

mility, Christ sets a little child in their midst, and 

tel!s them that unless they become like it in humility 

they can't get into t' he kingdom, , much. less be the 

greatest in it. The lesson of humility is taught on 

almost every page of the Bible, but nowhere is it set 

forth more strikingly than here. As the child de- 

pends upon its parents for all things, so must we be 

humble and, depend upon our heavenly Father for 

all things. Without this trust in God and this child- 

like dependence and humility, there, is no salvation. 
" Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty 

hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time; for 

he careth for you" (i Peter 5: 6, 7). 
Another characteristic of the child is, its teachable- ! 

ness. Little children notice eagerly all that goes on 

around them. They start with less knowledge than 

any other animal, so it is well that they are always on 

the alert: It is surprising how fast littlerpeople will 

learn, and how many questions they can ask; They 

never turn a deaf ear nor close an eye to anythi'ng. 

A' teacher with a class of four- or five-year-olds can 

Be'e how teachable they are. Always their little faces 

will brighten and their eyes sparkle when something 

new is presented. I was once talking to a lady, while 

a b'right little boy was playing, often intei'rupting us 

by his questions. Presently she said: "Son, don' t 

be so inquisitive. " Qiiick as a flash the little fellow 

asked: "ihlamma, what is that?" He did not under- 

stand that big word, and true to child nature, - he was 

reaching out after all he could get. Nor was he, sat-. 

isfied until the word, was tom up for him and, gjven 

to him in a simple form. That the child has /his trait 

to a marked degree no one questions; and Christ, says 

that bis disciples nnist become like, children. We 

must be eager to learn„God's, truth;even, as the child 

is eager to learn. No man can stop his ears or close 

his eyes to God's teaching and get into the kingdom. 

We must "hunger and thirst after righteousness, " 
nor be satisfied iintil we learn of God. We must 

study the Bible to learn it, not to learn from it, how 

to uphold some theory, or merely how to argue. , Can 

a man get, , into or live in, the church without this 

disposition of the child? Christ. aays, "Xo, " 
. , 
The 

only way to reach a man is by, teaching him~, and. if 

he will not be taught he must of. necessity, tie. lost. 
"No man can cotrie to me, except the Father that 

sent me draw, hire. 
" How does God draw and save? 

The next verse ansivera: "And they sha/1 all be, talight 

of God. Every one that hath heard. froip, the. Father, 

and hath learned„conieth;. &o me" (JohrL 6-. 44, :45). 

Again: The:child puts into. practice as fast. as he 

learns. No sooner, does a child learri to, w'rit'e. t'han 

he writes on anvthing or;anywhere, Very distinctly 
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understand when we use the word " Sabbath-school. " 

Well, it depends upon how the young people have 

been taught. If they have been taught sectarian ex- 

pressions, they will;, if they have been taught to use 

"Bible names" for "Bible things, 
" in their proper 

places, they will not understand such expressions as 

"Sabbath-school" for Lord's Day Bible Class. I was 

surprised to see the expression "organized Sabbath- 

school, " from, I suppose, a brother in the church, 

printed in a paper which advocates "speaking where 

the Bible speaks" ancl "being silent where it is 

silent"; also, whose editor believes in naming Bible 

things their respective Bible names, and using them 

in their respective places. TNL' WAv is read by 

"voung people" who are, as a whole, better taught 

thart to iise "Sabbath" when they mean first day of 

the week; therefore the expression is misleading, 

The very purpose of Bro. Knight is defeated. If P&ro. 

Ivnight means to teach the sectarians who read Tus 

W&ix the truth, be ought not to use their "unscrip- 

tural expressions, ' but call Bible things by Rible 

names. It matters not to whom we talk or write, we 

should use Bible language in its proper place. I 

believe in Bible schools — schools in which the Bible 

is daily ". aught, and long to see the day when the Bible 

will be taught in every school in our country. Bro. 

Knight 'imagines" me as heing opposed to Bible 

schools, and so looses all of his arguments against the 

"image. ". I repeat, I do not object to Bible schools, 

I believe the Bible should be taught by every Chris- 

tian, every day, everywhere. 

I will now nanie the things in Bro. Knight's 

articles to which Ii object, as being unscriptural and 

misleading: z. Using the word "Sabbath-school" 

when we mean the first day of the week school. This 

I regard as a violation of Scripture language. I 

believe in " Sabbath-schools, " but let them be taught 

on "Saturday" — the "Sabbath" — and not on Friday 

or Sunday. Let each day of the week have its Bible 

school, but let each day's school be called by its 

respective name for the da'y& and. not say "Monday- 

school" when we mean "Tuesday-school "; not say 

"Sabbath-school" ivhen ive mean "first day ot the 

week school. " I do not oppose the Bible being 

taught on the "Sabbath ". ; but I oppose the secta- 

ria. n expression " Sabbath-school " when the succeed- 

ing day is thereby meant. He says further: " It may 

be called God's day, Sabbath, or Bible school, " as if 

"one specific day" could rightly be caQed by its own 

respective name, and also by the name of one of the 

other days. He says:. "It is immaterial to. us what 

name we give the subject we are discussing. " Well, 

then, Bro. Knight, we will name it "raising, pump- 

kins, ' or some other equally silly name. I regard the 

above quotation too loose for further comment. 

Again, Bro. 'Knight uses this expression: "We 

organize, " etc. W'ill he shoiv mdhe-N~estanLeut 
where we are cnmmanded or even left at liberty to 

"organize "anything to do the work of the churc1i'. 

Did not Jesus Christ "organize" the "church of 

God" in which alone to do work, teach the Bible 

etc. ? Diff Jesus fail' in the pur'pose oi' his' church 

If so, ithen we may. "orgamze" something; if not 

do I re'member the first time I counted one hundred. 

My mother taught me and then almost wished she 

hadn' t, for I would give her no rest; she must listen 

to me count. I also remember the first time I ever 

whistl'ed; and, true to child nature, I'whistled after 

I had 1'carried how. The disciples of Jesus must have 

this characteristic also. It is not enough to know 

what is right — we must practice the right. If we are 

not childlike in this respect, we can't be saved. " But 

be ye cloers of the word, and not hearers onlv, de- 

luding your own selves. For if any one is a hearer 

of the word and not a doer, he is like unto a man 

beholding his natural face in a mirror: for he behold- 

eth himself, and goeth away, and straightway for- 

getteth ivhat manner of man he was. But he that 

looketh into the perfect law, the law of liberty, and. 

so continueth, being not a hearer that forgetteth 

but a doer that worketh, this man shall be blessecl in 

his doing" (James z: "z-25). "Not every one that 

sayeth unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into th'e king- 

dom of heaven; but he that doeth . the will of my 

father who is in heaven " (Matthew 7: zi). 
So must a man become a child again in every way 

but the ones excepted in the beginning of this. article. 
The iittle child is guileless, pure and innocent. If 
it clies, its spirit goes back to the God from whence 

it so lately came. The effort of the Christian must 

be to have the same frame of mind grace his Chris- 

tian character as he had in the happy days of child- 

hood. We should pray: "I, ord, help us to be more 

and more humble and teachable. " 

SECOND REPLY TO BRO. S. N. KNIGHT'S 
ARTICLE ON THE SABBATH (OR 

SUNDAY) SCHOOL. 

iL S. NELSON. 

We are far from believing that Bro. Knight has 

any grievance towards me 'for replying 'to his article, 
especi'ally since he, in his first essav, made a reply 
"obligatory" upon any one who might oppose his 

views. 
I still object to the expression ", Sabbath-school, " 

espcciallv when appli'ed to Sundav, Lord's Day, or 
first day of the week Bible class or school. Bro. 
Knight apologizes and explains why he used this sec- 
tarian expression by referting to how medicine is 
labeled in Latin, so that the druggist will always know 
what customers want. He says: "For the same rea- 
son we use the word ' Sabbath-school, ' thinking we 
would be bett'er understood, especially by the young 
people. " I, for one, 'take people to mean what they 
say, and say what they mean. 

' 
Bro. Knight uses the 

expressions "Sabbath-school" and "organized Sab- 
bath-school. " I believe I understand what the ex- 
pressions mean, and sfippose he does. To use the 
name of o' ne day in the week when we mean another, 
is "misleading. I supposecl he meant " Sabbath, " 
"Sev'enth, "' or Saturday"; but he tells us in hfs 

second article ' that he did not miean "Saturday, " 
—" Sabbath;" but " Lord's Day, " or "first day' of the . 

week. " FIe says further' that tht'young peopl&e better 
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then we should use, his, 
" organization. " Are there 

not churches that teach Bible schools most every day 

in the week, simply as members of th ~ 
" one body, 

" 
"church" or "organization, " with only the elders 

z»cl deacons of the church? Can the church, the 
" one organization, " sufficiently teach the Bible? Are 

»ot some of our Bible schools conducted by Chris- 

iia»s who constitute the church at those respective 

f laces, without any officers or organization except 

ibnsc heaven-authorized ones, without man's wisdom, 

ibe teachers in such schools being simply Christians, 

aoibi»g more? If this teaching can not be done by 

ibc church, Christ made a failure; if Christ made one 

fail»re, he is not the Son of Cod, and the Christian 

rclil ion is a myth. If he did not mal&e a failure, why 

should "we organize " anything? We have no right 

io "organize" anything, in the church or out, in 

which to do church work. If we are in the church, 

we are in the only orgamzation necessary to do any 

of our Master's work. Don't you think so, Bro. 
Knight? 

The things for which Bro. Knight argues, about 

which the Bible is silent, are: 1. The name "Sab- 
bath "being used for the name of the succeeding day, 
for ivhich there is no Bible authority or liberty. 
We are not "organizing" anything for which we have 

»o Bible authority or liberty'. The tenor of. his entire 
articles has been to support the above mentioned 

things, and not specially in anv one paragraph, as he 

asl&ed me to show. 

All he says about "law, ' " generic" and "spe- 
c'. fic" words I heartily indorse. I contend, though, 
that the "generic" language, "If thine enemy hun- 

ger, feed him" (Rom. tz: 2o), does not permit us to 
"set the Bible aside" and use our judgment, or 
"sanctified common sense, " in feeding him. The 
Bible recommends many, kinds of food to be good 
an&i wholesome. T'hose kinds about which the Bible 
is silent, which are not contrary to the physical and 

spiritual laws of Christ, are aclmissible. Those kinds 
ivhich are contrary to physical and spiritual laws are 
»ot admissible; moreover, the Bible plainly teaches 
»s that some things are not lawful to eat and drink. 
(Rolil. I4: 13-23; I Cor. 8: I-I3. ) I wonder if Bro. 
l&»ight would read these Scriptures and then use his 
"judgment" in feeding a hungry man? When my 
lli(lgilient" or common sense conflicts with the Bible 

I» s»ch things as feeding men, using the terms "Sab- 
baib ' and "organizing" concerns to help the Lord 
o»t, 1 always endeavor to learn what the Bible says 
about such things, and then exercise my judgment 
i» harmony therewith. Bro. Knight, don't you 
believe this is the safest'? 

li'len may 'ignorantly teach some false things in 

wrifi»g books, editing papers, teaching Bible schoo'ls, 
'ic. , b»t they should not knowingly teach unscriptural 
il»»gs, such as "Sabbath" for first day of the week; 
"ie» "organizing" or creating anythmg. I re'peal, 
I believe Christians should teach the Bible orally, on 
Paper and in schools, for which ways we have heaven' s 
aPProval. 

I» paragraph eight Bro. Knight says: "Obeying 
3 law consists iri doing' what'the lawgiver tells us to 

do. " I agree. God's law fo man is; and has always 
been, his unwritten and written will. All that is writ- 

ten which has Go&1's approval is his law. A written 
will or testament is the testator's will or law concern- 
ing the things mentioned therein. Christ's will or 
testament is his "law, " including every "historical 
fact" that has divine approval; therefore all of the 
"facts. " in the New Testament, under the Christian 
dispensation, divinely approved, are Christ's testa- 
ment, will, or law to us. Bro. Knight further says: 
"There is quite a difference between a law and a 

statement of facts. " I contend that every "fact, " 
truth, divinely approved, is God's law, which law is 

governed by circumstances; and that God's law covers 
every divinely approved "fact. " When John said, 
"Sin is the transgression of law, " he certainly meant 
that when men transgress, go beyond, set aside and 

ignore any divinely authorized and approved "fact, " 
"truth, " they sin. Will any one deny' this'? Cir- 

cumstances were such that Acts 2: 44, 4S was a law, 

obligatory upon the early Christians at Jerusalem. 
It would have been a gross sin to neglect their poor. 
(See also Acts 4: 34, 3(. ) These "historical facts, " 
as Bro. Knight calls them, were as binding upon the 

disciples as Acts 2:38 was upon the penitent be- 

lievers. It is evident that the apostles "taught " the 

disciples to "observe" those "facts" recorded in 

Acts 2: 44, 4g; 4: 34, 3b. If they were taught by the 

apostles, it is. yet more evident that the observing of 
' 

those "historical facts. " was the obeying of com- 

mands by Jesus and the Holy Spirit, through the 

apostles. (See Matt. z8:19, zo: John 14:z4-26. ) 
These same " facts " become " laws, " being the 
I:ather's will, and are binding upon us when circum- 
stances are similar to those' of the early. church at 

Jerusalem. Will Bro. Knight or any one deny this? 

He calls Acts ao: 7 another "historical fact, " and 

says in substance that I can not prove that we are 

commanded to meet on the first day of the week to 
break breacl. Well, now, let us see. Hear Jesus 
(Matt. 28: 19, zo). The "all things" which were to 

be taught to the disciples by the apostles, and "'ob- 
served" bv them, were as much' the "command- 
ments" of Jesus as were those things, which are spe- 

cifically expressed in the command. $n Acts 2: 37-4b, 
go:7 are accounts where the disciples and apostles 
"hrol&e breacl" upon "the first day of the week. " 
They either, " observed" this right upon tgis "spec- 
ified dav" (which would exclude all other days) hv 

the authoritv of the apostles (who also partook of 

the same), Holy Spirit and Jesus, or else they broke 
bread upon the first day of the week without heaven' s 

authoritv or approval. If they observed, this right 

upon "this aay, " it was evidentlv the result of the 

apostles' teaching, and was, th'erefore, "commanded 

hy Jesus "; if not, it hrings . . the earlv churches at 

Terusalem and Troas, with the apostles and converts, 

iritn the beinous sins of acting in thnse imnortant 

matters without heaven's approval. Ti is only rea- 

snnable to conclude, therefnre„ th»t this ~«i during 

this dav was a' command bv Tesus tn Chrictfa«s 
il ~n««h the ac ostles which was nhserved hv tbe early 

Christian, whose acts become, in this, premises for 
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eur acts. Is P&ro. Knight yet "persuaded" that I 
can not prove that "breaking bread" upon " the first 

dav of the week" is divinely commanded? I verily 

believe Bro. Knight will agree with me. He refers 

to Rom. i4: &&, 6 to prove the liberty to use "any 
clay" during which to break bread, which, nc& doubt, 

has no reference to the first day of the week meet- 

!ngs. Paul evidently herein meant to teach the Jew- 

ish Christians against "observing" feast days, as 

they were accustomed to do under the law. One of 

the chief purposes of Paul's letter to the Romans 

was to wean the Jewish part of the church from the 

Mosaic observances, and bring tfiem to whole-hearted 

faith in Christ. " But although all days are in ' char- 

acter ' alike, all days are not to be indiscriminately 

used for the same purpose. The primitiv'e disciples 

met on the first day ot the week to break bread, and 

for other acts of worship. On this same day, then, 

are we to meet for the same purpose; for, in the prem- 

ises, '. he conduct of the primitive disciples is prece- 

clent to us. . . . Besides, the laws of the land 

niake it obligatory upon us to observe the first clay of 

the weel- as a rest day. . . . These laws are con- 

sistent witli the gospel. In other . words, they con- 

travene no law of Christ. They are, then, to be scru- 

pulously obeyed by all Christians. Hence, although 

our religious duties may not consume the whole of 

the first day of the week, still we are not at liberty, 

in virtue of these laws, to devote any part of it to 
purel'y secular work. Consequently we are to keep 

the day, not because it is better than any other day, 

but in compliance with divine precedent a, nd the laws 

of the land" (Moses E. Lord, Com. Rom. i4: 5). 
Bro. Lord speaks the sentiment of the learned. Will 

Bro. Knight agree with them, or will he constitute a 

small bunch to himself? 

Y'es, Paul preached in the Jewish synagogues on 
the "Sabbath" days, because the Jews were accus- 

tomed to assemble on those days at those places, 
which gave him a splenclid opportunity to. teach them 
the truth. Circumstances here are to be considered. 
Tliis is another "historical fact " governed by cir- 
cumstance, which made it not only a privilege, but 
a rluty for Paul to teach those people on Saturday. 
It woulcl 1'iave been a sin, a "violation of law, " God' s 

will, for Paul to have neglected this duty; for omis- 
sion of cluty is sin as well as commission of wrong. 
If circumstances were similar now, it would not only 
be our privilege, but duty to do as Paul did. If cir- 
cumstances do not justify, we are not required to 
;&reach cn Saturday. But because Paul preached on 
Saturclay is no reason or azgument for "calling" Sat- 
urdav Sunday, or "organizing" a "Sabbath-school, " 
or anything else. Bro. Knight, why can't we do what 

teaching we should in schools and elsewhere simply 
as members of the "organization" which Jesus or- 
ganized? Why should we "organize " another when 

ive have one perfect and complete from heaven? It 
seems that P&ro::Knight tenaciously holds to the idea 
of " organizing " something through which to work. 
I believe that all of the work he mentions should be 
done, but clone through the church only. He seems 
to think that if we could make a "bigger show" by 

using some man-made machine, heaven would justify 

us in so doing. This same spirit of liberty, "out 
Ql 

Christ " (not "in Christ "), h'as organized societies el 

every "shade and grade, " which sap the life pf th& 

true society, church organization, and disho&ic&n 

Jesus, the founder. 
In conclusion, when the "pendulum of thought' 

swings so far beyond the truth as to call the "flr« 

dav of the week" bv the name "Sabbath, " 
Saturday 

to always be wanting to "organize" some body ig 

addition to the church of Jesus Christ, superstitious 

ever-exactness, extremes, and even willful sins, zy& 

manifest. Submitted in love of the trutfL 

Boxville, Ky. 

HOSPITALITY IY TIA CHURCH. 

JOHN B. COWDHN. 

Hospitality is an important factor in forming &mc 

protracting fmendship. It has &a remarkable influegct 

on the heart. The tendering and partaking of hoz 

pitality for&n human ties which are rarely broken ant 

never forgotten. I, 'nlil&e other acts of kinclness act~ 

&riendship, it does not beget in the heart of the r& 

cipient any feeling of obligation, or debt, but only; 

feeling of. true gratitude. It is given as an expresgim 

of good-will and friendship, and it is so received. I 

is found in some degree and form among all mez 

civilized and uncivilizerl, and may be said to be 

common trait of the human character. With the szy 

age, it consists oi a frugal meal, follovved by th 

smoking of the pipe of peace; and with the civilize 

man it embraces the sharing of all the comforts, lu& 

uries anrl entertainments of the home. 

It has existed in all the civilization of the pa« 

but in the civilization which perished a third of a &et 

tury ago in the South, it became a dominant ide 

with the people. The old-time cavalier, the So&«he| 

gentleman, pricled himself on his generous and warn 

hearted hospitality, so he subordinated everythitigj 

the entertainment of friends and strangers. H 

white-columned mansion was a temple, dedicatefl' 

liospitality. over the threshold of which was tl 

motto, " Welcome. " He never turned a strang 

from his door. and never missed an opportunity 

entertaining a friend, But in the war he lost all & 

cept his honor and ideals, yet he clung to these. 0 

of the wreck and devastation of his mansion he py 

served his motto, "Welcome, " hung it over the clo 

of his humble home, and taught his descendants 

cherish and practice it in their lives. The Sout"e 

home of to-dav, though perhaps not as irleally hc 

pitable as of yore, is nevertheless known. far and»& 

for its genuine hospitality, ivhich warms and de'ifl 

the heart of the guest, ancl enclears the host. 

Christ was human, and while on the eartli 

formed human ties and relationships ivhich were vc 

"F & 

dear to him. He was a man without a home. 

have holes, and hircls of the air have nests; bc&t tl 

Son c&f man hath not where to lay his hearl. 
" 

was in a position to appreciate any hospitality s sho 

him. Islote thc warm appreciation and true gratf« 
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in these words: "I'or I was an hungered, and ye 

gave me theat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink: 

1 ivas a stranger, and ye took me in. " Martha and 

Mary's home was always open to receive him; and 

when in that country, he stopped with them; and, as 

a result of these visits, a strong and intimate friend- 

ship between him and the two sisters and their 

brother Lazarus developed out of the warm and gen- 

erous hospitality given him in their home. On one 

occasion, when he was stopping with them, Martha 

complained that she had to serve alone, while Mary 

sat at his feet and heard his word, for which com- 

plaint Christ reproved her. "Martha, Martha, thou 

art careful and troubled about many things; but one 

thing is needful, and lilary has chosen that good part, 

which shall not be taken away from her. " While list- 

ening to his word, Mary was also administering to his 

bodily comforts, and doing all s'he could to entertain 

him; for on another occasion, John speaks of her 

being thus engaged. Christ loved the whole world, 

bnt his love for them was a human emotion, born 

of am! nourished by association. John, in referring to 

the relationship between them, says, "Now Jesus 

1oved Martha, and her sister, and Lazarus "; and, 

furthermore, he says that Jesus, w'hen he stood at 

the tomb of Lazarus, wept. This deep love to a great 

degree was due to the hospitality which he enjoyed 

in their home. If sweet, sweet home meant anything 

tn Christ, it meant the humble abode of his friends, 

Afartha, Mary and Lazarus; and to be quietly dom- 

iciled with them ivas the desire and joy of his human 

heart. 

There is an atmosphere of j'oy, 'beauty and sacred- 

ness about a home which is found nowhete else; and 

when a man is away from home for anv length of 

time, his heart grows sick and almost famishes for 

a breath of the holy atmosphere of his home. Doubt- 

less, he has erected by his own labor the house, and 

enshrined there the woman of his love, who presides 

over his comforts and pleasures. Here are his dear 

uncs, smiling in the glow of the fireside, to whom 

he returns at night, worn and weary, harassed and 

vexed from buffeting the vexations of the day's toil. 

He has been working all day for themq but, when 

the twilight has fallen, he has come back to find 

bright fires, lamps lit, supper ready, hearts rejoiced at 

his return, and loving lips to greet him. When he 

enters this earthly paradise, he shuts out. t' he world, 

inr he is with his own, those who love him and him 

only, There is something lovely and sacred in such 

a home, and next to being a member of such a family 

is to be'a guest in this home. The guest shares to 

some extent t' he sunshine and happiness, and he is 

rejoiced to see a man thus happy with his family 

about him. Home to man is what the peaceful harbor 

is to the ship-wrecked mariner. Here he can rest 

safe from the storm without, and bask in the glad 

sunshine of his family and guests. 

The clnirch is represented under many figures in 

thc Bible; but the most significant of wh!ch is "the 

household of God, " over ivhich Christ rules as head, 

. and the members are represented as brothers and sis- 

ters, adopted children, in the family of God. The 

family seemed to have better illustrated the church 

than any other figure, ', so Christ and the inspired 

writers make frequent use of it to show the duties, 

offices and relationships of. the church. The ideal 

home comes nearer fulfilling the requirements of the 

church as to duties, government and relationships 

than any other institution known ta man. 

There are many points wherein the church fails 

to meet the requirements. of the ideal home; but in 

no point so much as in hospitality. When the mem- 

bers of the church come together on the first day of 

the week, they do not act toward one another as 

members of the same family, and, in many instances, 

they impress one as barely acquaintances. They seem 

cold, stiff and indifferent toward each other, and 

every one has a cramped air as if a visitor there. He 

does not act as if he is at home, but as a spectator, 

and oftentimes as a stranger in a strange land. He 

assumes the dignified air of a visitor as soon as he 

reaches the door, and he proceeds to his accustomed 

pew without saluting any of his brothers and, sisters 

about him, He is a silent spectator, or a„. , passive 

communicant, in the service; and when t4e benedic- 

tion is pronounced, he immediately takes bis depart- 

ure from the church without exchangingi a word of 
/ 

greeting and cheer with the other members, pf the 

family. This is the case in towns and citiey more 

than, in the country; nevertheless. it exists, to a cer- 

tain extent in the country. The free, warm and in- 

timate relationship and genial atmosphere pi the 

home does. not exist in the church, The close family 

bond, ', the feeling of union, oneness, which is, in every 

home, is lacking in the church, and, conseque'ntly, 

the &varm-hearted and generous hospitality, . which is 

an outward expression of this feeling, is lacking in 

the church. When Christ prayed that the„disciples 

might be one, he doubtless had in mind . the family 

bond, or union of the home. This apparently cold 

and indifferent conduct on the part of the member- 

ship of the church toward each other is not alto- 

gether due to a real coldness and indifference in their 

hearts, for in many„, cases there is a tr'ue brotherly 

feeling in the heart; Input it is due in part to conven- 

tiona!ity. Of course, this. conduct originated in cold- 

ness and indifference; but it has to a certain extent 

been made conventional, and, although. a member 

may have this brotherly feeling„and, may desire to 

exchange greetings and be hospitable, yet he is kept 

from doing so, because it is not customary, and he 

fears to break a conventionality. Man is a slave to 

conventionality, and he will obey her command, even 

if he break a law of his better judgment to do so. 

This barrier to social hospitality in the church ought 

to be brol&en down, for, unless this fraternal feeling 

is given expression. , to and cultivated, it jwiII develop 

into real coldness and indifference. 

The same state of affairs must have existed to 

some extent:in the day of Paul; for in all. his, letters 

to the churches he, exhorts, them "to. salute one an- 

other, 
" "to be kindly affectioned one to another with 

brotherly love, ". and "to be given, to hospitality. 
"- 

Likewise, Peter eiitreats the children of, God "to use 

hospitality one ta another. 
" All the i&!spired writers 



clearly and forcibly teach t'hat free and intimrate 
social intercourse, warm and-unreserved hospitality, 
is necessary to the existence and cultivation of the 
family bond, brotherly love, which pervades and char- 
acterizes every true home, and should characterize 
church, and distinguish it from every other body. " By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, 
if ye have love one to another "— that is, 

' 

they will 
know it by the hospitable manifestations of this love 
toward each other. 

Furthermore, the church does not meet the re- 
quirement of the home in its reception of strangers. 
Often a stranger comes to the house of God, remains 
through the service, and leaves without having been 
welcomed, noticed, and invited to return by any of the 
members. Did a stranger ever receive such a re- 
ception in a typical Southern home'? Imagine the 
embarrassment of such a guest. "Be not forgetful 
to entertain strangers, for thereby some have enter- 
tained angels unawares. " It is strange why the 
Southern people, descendants of the old Cavalier, the 
Prince of Hospitality, have not carried more of their 
hospitality into the church. It is not because they 
are not truly hospitable, but rat'her because they do 
not feel at home in the house of God, or from mod- 
esty and conventional conduct toward strangers, they 
feel a delicacy in approaching a stranger, and conse- 
quently pass him by unnoticed. Is it to be wondered 
at that so few strangers visit the house of God, and 
after- visiting once, rarely ever return? Small attend- 
ance at the Sunday-school and church services is, to 
a great extent, due to a lack of hospitality in the 
church among the members and toward strangers. 
The relationship and pervading -atmosphere of the 
ideal home should be cultivated in the church, the 
family of God. 

ability to read the Bible is insufficient, and the sturfy 
of th'e higher branches of English is unnecessary 
there ought to be a "happy medium, " and the„ 
should be a means of determining when we 
reached the right place. 

' 
Moreover, the same method 

of reasoning that tells us we need more than merely 
the abilitv to read the Bible, should also be useful ru 

determining w'hat otlier studies are useful in prepar 
ing one for effective work in the Gospel. 

With common consent, both the advocates aud 
the opposers of "higher education" for the preacher 
will say that by all means he should be familiar witb 
the principles of English grammar. But why? Can 
he not read the Bible as well without this knowledge& 
Certainly he can. Can he not understand it as well) 

' 

The acquaintance with English grammar will not help 

him materially in interpretation. Can his hearers uot 

understand what he says if he uses incorrect English) 
Certainly, for they converse with such persons ever? 
day. Then why should one study the grammar o{ 
the language? There can be but one reply, viz, ; 

"That he may speak correctly. " But why should bc 

speak correctly, seeing that he can be understood ii 

his speech be incorrect? The inevitable answer is; 
"The preacher of to-day must speak correctly in 

order that he may command the attention and re- 

spect of his audience. The average audience of the 

present day will give but indifferent attention to a 

speaker who displays a weakness in the use of his 

native tongue, for they promptly conclude that he is 

equally deficient in all other lines. " The principle, 

then, briefly stated, is' this: The preacher should 

acquire such knowledge as will enable him to present 
the truth in the most effective and impressive manner 

possible. 

BIBI, E COLLEGE NOTES. 

H. H. HAWLSY. 

Our remarks on the subject of an "Educated 
Ministry, " in last week's WAY, ended with the ques- 
tions: "What course or courses of study ought the 
prospective preacher to pursue? and to what extent 
should he' carry this study?" These questions are of 
vital importance, inasmuch as the manner in which 
the student of the Bible answers them may have a 
marked effect upon his influence as a preacher of the 
Gospel. We wish now to suggest a few thoughts 
that we hope will be helpful to any one who may be 
trying to settle these questions. 

If I should mainf'ain that a preacher needs only 
" knowledge of English sufficient to enable him to 
read readily and intelligently, I have no doubt that 
every one would say that I had made the limits too 
narrow. If, on the other hand, I should assert that 
he is not prepared to do his best till he has matfe a 
thbrough study of the higher branches of English, 
such as psychology and logic, there would immedi- 
ately be heard a cry of protest from those who oppose 
the so-called "higher education. " But if merely the 

Let us see how far this principle will carry us iu 

the study of English, After grammar, the next sub- 

iect that suggests itself is rhetoric. I know many 

speakers in whose speech few errors in grammar cari 

be detected, yet t'heir sentences are awkw'ard, aud 

have not the smoothness that characterizes a gnarl 

speaker'. What is the trouble? They have not 

learned the principles of rhetoric, which teach us how 

to arrange our words into sentences, and our sen- 

tences into paragraphs, in a way that will produce 
smoothness, elegance and force. Rhetoric, then, is 

an essential addition to a preacher's course of study. 

Shall we stop at this? Not if we would carry the 

principle stated above to its limit. For before one can 

formulate sentences and paragraphs he must have 

ideas to present. He must think. Before he carr 

think consecutively, he must have the power of per- 

ception; he must have a well-developed memo'ry; be 

must be able to associate and compare ideas and pic- 

tures; he must be able to concentrate his mind upuu 

the subject under consideration. But where shall be 

learn these things? Psychology is the science that 

teaches the principles which govern thought. By s 

faithful study and practice of its instructions, we shall 

be enabled to develop properly those powers that corr- 
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$0 pl thought and reason. 
' 

Surely this subject may be 

, luded in the list, for the better our thomghts, of 
sirlu c 

cmms 
. „„se the more impressive will be our speech. 

I must not stop in my application of this principle 

IQ Ibc studv of English till I have mentioned at least 

one uc more subject. No speaker can impress an intel- 

I!~cut audience unless his speech is logical. Not only 

must the matter of the thoughts be good, but the 

Ipcm which they take, the coriclusions that ate drawn, 

uud the judgments formed must be accurate and rea- 

spuable. The true Gospel preacher is compelled con- 

iiuually io engage in argument, either in defense or 

confirmation of the truth. Paul set us an example 

91 ibis 1vhen he made his marvelous speeches, and 

especially in writing the Hook of Romans, than which 

there is no stronger nor more logical argument in 

existence. It is the purpose of the science of logic 

Io teach, not the subject. matter of thought, but the 

Iucms it should assume irl accurate and conclusive 

reasoning. !t' there is any one that ought to be 

logical in his reasoning, it is the preacher, for he has 

&II the ingemiity and sophistry of Sat'an and his emis- 

mries to oppose him in his defense of the truth. ' Let 

uo one now draw the conclusion that I would sub- 

mii everything in the Bible to the test of reason, for 

that would exclude faith, which is the underlying prin- 

ciple of the religion of Christ. The things that are 

mutters of faith should be taught as such, and should 

hc received in' faith, pure and simple. But where a 

matter is subject to reason, it ought to be handled 

iu a reasonable and logical manner. Most of the 

errors that have crept into the teaching of the 

churches are the result of illogical reasoning and 

lake conclusions. 

I have mentioned some of the leading branches of 

English; I might add others to which the principle 

vtuied above would apply with equal force. But now 

some one is ready to say: " I know a preacher who 

never sl. udied rhetoric nor psychology nor logic, yet 

be is the most forcible and logical speaker I ever 

heard, And liere is Bro. B. , who spem years in such 

'-uuly, )et he is not a good thinker, his reasoning is 

uot conclusive, ancl his sentences are awkwardly 

ucranged. '" Very true; but the trouble is not with the 

siudies, but with the men. The former is a man who 

Possesses a naturally. logical mind and clear percep- 

Iiou, and by observation and training has learned to 

CIutbe his thoughts in smooth sentences. He is unu 

consciously applying the very' principles that these 

branches aim to teach. The latter is a man who, 
' 

"uving learned the'prihciples of'correcc speaking and 

uPcal reasoning, has, either through indolence or 

inability, failed to apply them', and, of course, a brain 

ull ol theories is a burden 'rather than an aid, if we' 

know not how' to apply them. But do not blame the 

t&caries themselves bebause some men fail to apply 

Ibcni. In contimiing this subject, we shall take up 

ut"cr branches of learning. ancl see whether these 

P"1nciples can be app!ied to them. 

At about ti:3o o' clock, Wednesday night, March 

95, Bfo. Armstrong was . aroused, from sleep to per- 

form a marriage ceremony. The parties were Henry 

Miller and Niss Mabel Stamps, . of Hopkinsville, both 

members of the church and well known, to Bro. Arm- 

strong. Potter Bible College extends to them its 

best, wishes. 

HOW MAY I KNOW THAT I AM A CHILD 

OF GOD, AN HEIR TO AN ETER- 
NAL INHERITANCE? 

P. R. SLA'rER. 

"Be ready always to give an answer to every man 

that asketh vou a reason of the hope that is in you. " 
It sometimes occurs that on asking whether one is a 

Christian, or a child of God, they modestly reply, 

"I hope so, " or "I trust I am. " But the apostle in 

the above quotation says, Give a reason for that 

hope. What, tlien, is reason? In what way does it 

help us to confirm an answer to tIM foregoing ques- 

tion'?' By studying clos'ely the following definition 

you will readily grasp how it is that through reason 

we may be able to answer every man as to our hope. 

Reason, then, is a faculty or function in man to which 

all truth is addressed, and by which it is understood 

and received, and through which a conclusion may 

be reached from a given premise. If, however, the 

premise is "assumed, the conclusion will only be an 

assumption. If it be true, then, that I am a child of 

God, the fact may be known if I reason'from a cor- 

rect premise. The Bible, then, has been given as the 

premise, and its truths addres's themselves to our 

reason, that'we may understand and r'eceive them, 

and thus we may know whether we ire'a child of 

God or not. Bitt I have been asked "for a reason of 

my hope, " and desire to convirice others that I am a 

child of God. In order to do this I must call up the 

witnesses. Paul~ in Rom. 8: t6, says "The Spirit 

himself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are 

children of Gad. " Now, this is the very thing we 

want to know, and Paul here tells us'who the wit- 

nesses are. Then, in order' to establish'the fact that 

I am a child of God, I must have the joint testimony 

of these two witnesses, since it takes the testiinony of 

both to establish the fact. But since the tePtinaony 

of the Spirit has been recorded in the Bible, and the 

Bible is the given premise from which I am to reason, 

in order to convince others, I must go there for the 

Spirit's testimony. Jesus, addressing his disciples, 

said: "When the Spirit of truth is 'coine, he shall 

, not' speak from himself. " Her'e we find the Spirit 

speaks when he testifie's, just 'as any other witness 

does. And we find in Acts 2:4 that when he did 

came, he spoke through the mouth of the apostles, 

and in thus speaking he convinced the' Jews that the 

same Jesus whom they had crucifie was both Lord 

'and Christ, ' an'd when they'd'eairetf tb know what to 

do, the Spirit, by'the mouth of Peter, made known 

the things necessary in order' that we may become 

the children of God. My spirit testifies as to- whether 

'! have complied with th' e: things thus made known. 

T'hus it is we have the joint testimony in the case. 
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He who, then, is led by faith to do what the Spirit 

testifies as necessary to redemption in'Christ, is as- 

sured of his freedom from sin, and being thus made 

free, he is prepared to give a reason for his hope, see- 

ing he has done all that. the heavenly Messenger has 

made known as necessary to be done. In Gal. 3: 26 
Paul says: ' Ye are all the sons of God through 
faith in Christ Jesus. " Being convinced, then, by the 

testimony of the stpostles, as they spoke by the inspi- 

ration oi the Holy Spirit, that Jesus is the Christ, the 

Son of the living God, and our Savior, we are led in 

humble obedience to his requirement, and thus moved 

by faith to accept him, ive become the sons of God, 
"for as many of you as have been baptized into 

Christ have put on Christ. " Having thus come into 

this sacred relation, we become heirs to an eternal 

inheritance. 
But may I not forfeit my heirship, and after once 

having been able to give a reason for my 'hope, I find 

myself in a condition that I no longer am entitled to 
the inheritance once ained? However clear my rea- 

son may have been, it may not be sufficient to con- 

vince the inquirer that my anchor is sure and stead- 

fast, or that I still have a right to my heirship. 
In the fifth chapter of Paul's letter to the church 

at Galatia he enumerates the works of the flesh, and 

then adds: "I tell you plainly: t'hat they who practice 
such things can not inherit the kingdom of God. " 
Here we find the recorded testimony says we lose our 
inheritance if we indulge in these thi'ngs. Now, re- 

member, the two witnesses must bear joint testimony. 
Here the one witness sa& s you can not inherit if you 
do certain things, and the other witness must testify 

as to whet'her we are doing them or not. No, I do 

not get drunk; I am no fornicator, nor do I live in 

idolatry; do not stir up strife; am not envious. But, 
hold on! Do you build up factions? Do you main- 

tain divisions and encourage parties? Read the Re- 
vised Version and see if you are clear of all these 

sins; and remember, they that dd them can not inherit 

the kingdom. Now, don't conclude that because you 
are not guilty of all, you are not guilty at all. We 
should be very careful, and not try to excuse our- 
selves because we think our sin is not as bad as some 
of the rest. Remember there is no distinction made; 
they are all classed alike. 

The apostle, in this same corinection, after giving 
the fruit of the Spirit, adds: " They that are of Christ 
Jesus have crucified the flesh with the passions and 

lusts thereoi. " Then if we are living after the flesh 
and doing the works thereof, we certainly are not of 
Christ, therefore not joint-heirs with him. " By their 
fruits ye shall knoiv them. " Men are generally more 
easily moved upon through some fleshly passion than 

by the manifestation of the Spirit's power. See that 
brother with his combative spirit, as he enters enthu- 
siastically into his work. How readily others catch 
'. he spirit and enter into the contest with some church 
foe. But the fruit of the Spirit — love, joy, peace, 
long-suffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meek- 
ness, temperance — against such there is no law, 
either human or divine. And who will not accept 
9ssch a life as an assurance to an eternal inheritance? 

New, since they that. follow after the flesh, ca cau 
obtain this inheritance, and our association 
Christ depends on our having turned away, ' vtay, it 
them, from what basis can I reason and estaM& sa ii 

hope. to the tree of life, if I am walking after the 
of the world, and the works of the flesh are fQQuj e maui( 

in my life? 

WAYSIDE HELPS 
LANDON J. JACKSON, EDITOR 

"BuiLd thee mors etateSSt maaeioae, 0 mtt etad. " 

MARRIAGE FEAST. 

L I J. 

Teaching by parables is one of the most sim1s 

yet most forcible methods — forcible because ssl 

simplicity and clearness. T'his is the method ussss 

employed by our Savior in all his teaching, 
In Matt. 22 is the parable of the marriage hs 

Jesus says the kingdom of heaven is like this E 

who made the feast for his son. 
In order for us to fully understand the parabls 

!s necessary that we know something of the custo 

governing marwiage feasts in those days. Whew 

is done, the points of comparison will more &les 

appear, and we can more fully appreciate the' lessss 

the Savior would teach. 
It is evident, from a careful study of the para& 

that in a marriage feast the following rules ws 

observed: 
r. When a feast was going to be given, the, , & 

giving it would send forth his servants to notiflt 

friends t. hat at some future time a feast would 

made. 
When the feast was prepared, the servs 

would be sent forth a second time to tell them i 

had previously been bidden that all things area 

ready; come to the feast. 
The one giving the marriage feast furuisli 

festive robes for each guest. 
What. then, is the spiritual significance of the 

able, and what are the points in comparison& II 

evident that the King is none other than Gtltl1 

Father, who made, a marriage feast for his Sou, . js 

Christ. The feast is the salvation for the s&su1se 

men; and a glorious feast indeed has the King m 

This spiritual feast or salvation for the souls of m 

kind constitutes —. 
T. A rest from sin. We labor, we toil, we" 

How splendid it is, then, to rest, The physical 

is renewed. It is life's greatest elixir. How, ms~ 

more blessed it is to have rest from sin. Mau, b') 

ignorant, or spiritually weak, falls beneath the pt&, ". . . 
of sin. He is confounded, he is burdened, he is" 

done. He longs to extricate himself, but all is tl: 

ness save a bright, gentle ray {rom the Star of &'. "e 

lehem. He hears the Savior's pleadings, "Come @ 

me, all ve that labor and are heavy laden, aud {~I 

give you rest, " and the voice of the ancient prssl'bi 
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„& 
"Come now, and let us reason toget'her, saith 

lpga 

pvpli 
though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be 

I bite as snow; 'though: they ' be: red like 'cri'm'son, 

Ic shall be as wool" The po or, recreant man 

-'ptI the terms of proffered mercy, and is released 

m big burden of guilt, and enters into the blessed 

pcpceful reality of rest from sin. 

& 
Abundance of spiritual good things. Only 

i, who have tasted and found the Lord gracious 

p&v 
pf the richness and fatness of the marriage 

No good thing is withheld from any who enter 

p tbip feast. All things work together for their 

~ pud the tender care of God the Father is always 

pt them. The Lord, gracious and strong, is their 

mipu, and they shall not want. " Blessed be the 

t pug Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath 

accI us with all spiritual blessings in the heavenly 

ces in Clirist. " 
ap 

I, An eternal inheritance and rest for the soul. 

epopt sang: 

9 "1 would not live always, I ask not to stay, 

Ftorms after storms rise dark o' er the way. 
" 

III aud by the storm cloud will pass away; the 

ppiler sliocks of life will cease; the stern realities of 

'i»vorld will fade into the more gorious realism of 
ale 

p&cr eternal realm; the bright glories of that celes- 

I home wi!I break on the saint's enraptured gaze, 

II the music of the 'heavenly choir, like a sweet 

&ence, will fall on the ear of the redeemed. Then 

II the people of God enter into the full enjoyment 

that rest that remains for them. Then will they 
ab 

pm the earnest of their inheritance, and the sublime 
wc & 

' . aa 

plity of the Spirit's promise: "Blessed be the God 

II Father of our I, ord Jesus Christ, who according 
, . 0 

bii great mercy begat us again unto a living hope 

the resurre'ction of Jesus Christ from the dead 

to an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled, and 

pt Iadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you, who 
m 

the power of God are guarded through faith unto 
I 

splvation ready to be revealed in the last time" 
Peter i: 3-5). 'And I heard a voice from heaven 

iug unto me, Write, Blessed are the dead who die 
1$ll 

the Lord from henceforth: yea„saith the Spirit, 
I they may rest from their labors; for their works 

II 
A 

Ipii' with them" (Rev. 14: 13). 

It 
A most glorious feast indeed is this salvation 

tc 

ich God the Father has made — salvation from 

; salvation from the grave; salvation in the ever- 
&Ip 

ting kingdom of God. 
(To be continued. ) 

m 

WHAT IS YOUR LIFE-WORD? 

ll life is summed up in one word. Some speQ 

love" some spell it "faith " ' paul called 
". Christ. " He said: "'For me to live is Christ. " 

cry life there is one word which most perf~ly 
' h s the relation that e'x'is'ts between 'that life 

For true living is 'simply 'entering more d Gu, 

Death is to be. 'aIptay from 'GOd and to 
"'m not. It is said that Phillips Brcioks 'wa's 

tpb, "asked what sermon he wag'going to p'reach, an'd 

replied: "'I have only one sermon. " There is only 

one sermon to preach, for there is only one life to 
live; and that sermon is ta keep ever. before our minds 

that life is a watch and a vision — that living is to go 
on as th'ose who see the invisible, who:know the high 

calling wherewith they are called. — Sunday-School 

Times. 

A NOBLE AMBITION 

The truly successful, helpful soul is he who has 

the power of automatically oiling the machinery of 

life, whether in the school, the college, the counting 

room, the court roon&, or the sick room. 

He is the really successful man who has the power 

of scattering sunshine, of inspiring a spirit of help- 

fulness, of encauiagement, wherever he goes; who 

makes you feel a little more ambitious to get on and 

up, a little more willing to wrestle with obstacles, to 

overcome obstructions. 

The man who radiates gloom and discouragement, 

who never has a kind, uplifting word for those about 

him, is not a successful man. An ambition to be uni- 

versally helpful, to make a little lighter the burden of 

every one he meets, to make life more desirable, the 

world a better and ha'ppier place to live in — these are 

the sentiments which must anim'ate the really su'c- 

cessful pian. Money has neo power to measure suc- 

cess, nor has achievement, unless it is attended by this 

helpfiil, uplifting character. — Selected. 

THE 'POWER OF THOUGHT. 

"B'eware of what you tliink for w'ha't you think, 

quite as much as what you do, molds your character, " 
says the Woman's Home Companion. 

"Wrong acts persisted in will wreck any life, but 

wrong thoughts have just as sure an effect. It 
freque'iitly happens that people who live fairly good 

lives, so far as their actions go, do not-feel it neces- 
f 

sary to set so' clos'e a guard on their tho'ughts. 

These are hidden, and of wh'at harm is it to occasion- 

ally cherish a vulgar thought, if one does not allow 'it 

:o escape in action? Of what harm to hate if'one 

does not show it? To imagine one's self coinmittin'g 

wrong acts if one does not actually commit'themb 
" But the lavvs 'of life' say that e'very t'hought affects 

the who1e bemg. As a'maIn's heart is, so will' 'lie be. 

Evil thoughts gradually undermine the char'aeter, and 

some' day these thoughts will burst 'into action which 

is irremediab'la. Therefor'e'look to your thou'its; 
keep your mind swept. and garnished, and more than 

that; Nake 'the furnitui'e of tt'Beaut'ifu1' and 'true; for' 

'if bad'thoughts persidted in r'uiri a 'character, so the 

best' bf 'chara'cteristics may be cultivat'ed by keepihg 

the trilled' constan't'ly onc'Qoio'd' t'hin'gs. 
" ' 

~;f, ";e "V' er'y o'ften oiie is''cal'1'ed'on 'to adf in an 'erne'r- 

gency, "'and th'ep one acts 'afhng 'th'e line 'of one's pre- 
' 

vious'thought; No'act 'is''spohtcaneuouus' the seeds oi' 

it hav'e'for"a' long fiiiie', talc'en' roo't in the, 'brain. 0'f 

two 'filch. wh'o 'hav'e I1ived" pracf1call'y 'the' same lives 

outwardly, and are suddenly called on'to face a da'n- 
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CHURCHES ancf CHURCH WO~ 
Prof. D. I/. rerieoru I, "dnor 

Bro. Landon Jackson writes concerning the m, , 
sion work in Vaidosta: "The West End Mission, 

opened up by the church of Christ in this city 

growing in interest. Meetings are held every Thur( 

day night in the home of one of the brethren living 

in the vicinity. Splendid audiences at every scryicc 

Four additions as result of work thus far. Work utill 

begin to-night in another part of the city. Service 

will be held in the home of a friend, whose wife uutl 

mother are splendid Christians. No doubt great 

good will result. There have been seven accessions 

to the church in the last few weeks. 

FEARING THE WORST. 

One of the worst habits, formed early in life, is 

that of borrowing trouble, of looking on the black 

side of things. It is much easier to talk down than 

to talk up. V, e are naturally pessimistic. One of 

the best of success helps is to acquire, early in youth, 

a habit of thinking that the best, not the worst, will 

happen; that we are nbt poor, miserable creatures, 

hounded on every hand by the enemies of our life and 

happiness, but that we were made to be happy, to be 

free from harassing cares, anxieties, forebodings; that 

Don't forget that meeting you should support in 

a destitute field this year. Quite a number of cpu- 

gregations are making arrangements to this cud, 

Will you not. , be another? 

Oxford, Fla. , March I8, I9o3. — Dear Brother:— 

I visited Connor again the I4th and Igth of this 

month. Preached three discourses. At the close of 

the meeting Sunday night a young man came for. - 

ward. He did not live near the meeting-house, aucl 

was not prepared to be baptized, so we put it off until 

I go back in April. D. A. Martin. 

we were not made to worry or to project black pic- 

tures, but to create bright and cheerful ones. 

We should no more allow a discordant or a dark 

picture in the mind than we would allow a thief in our 

home. We should remember that such thoughts are 

worse than thieves, because they steal away our com- 

fort, our happiness, our contentment. These black 

enemies, these discordant guests, leave their scars and 

stains and slimes upon the house that is beautiful 

within. It is almost impossible to exclude them when 

they once enter, but it is comparatively easy to keep 

them out w'hen we once learn the secret of excluding 

them. 
We should learn that these enemies have no right 

to intrude themselves upon our consciousness. Treat 
them as trespassers, eject them instantly, and do not 

allow them Xo paint their black images upon the mind. 

Do not allow yourself to read, to hear, or to see 

anything which will pro(luce discord or disturb your 

peace of mind and harmony. 
A famous Englishman said that a habit of looking 

on the bright side of life is worth a thousand pounds 

a year. It is worth infinitely more than can be meas- 

ured by pounds, dolly, rs or cents, for it means peace 
of mind, contentment, happiness, conscious power, 
and the beauty and sweetness of life, Everything has 

a bright side if we know how to see it. — Selected. 

We do not intend to criticise, in an unchristian 

spirit, Bro. Martin and the young man of whom hc 

speaks. But this report suggests the q'uestion to our 

mind, Is such an action as the above stated wise? It 

is indeed a glorious step when one confesses before 

men, with a believing, p'enitent heart, Jesus as Lord 

and Master. But why postpone the next and last 

step that translates us into his holy kingdom, whcrc 

we have redemption through his blood, even the for- 

giveness of sins. To act thus is exceedingly danger- 

ous. Life is uncertain, death is sure. Thousands p f 

souls will have, passed into eternity before Bro. Man 

tin returns to Connor in April. This young muu 

might be one. How sad it would be! To confcs$ 

Christ intelligently means we are willing and anxiou& 

to follow him, not willing that one duty should bc 

postponed. When we think of' the design that Jesus 

attaches to this holy ordinance, surely we will obey 

the same just as soon 'as arrangements can be male 

We have no case on record where the apostle cvcc 

postponed baptizing. a penitent believer. To. go tbc 

same day or the same hour of the night is wisest au aud 

best. (Acts 9; 4I; I6: 3g. ) 
I, ittle talents well employed are better than big 

ones half used, A kilclee has a smaller foot than a 
crow, but it can make a crow look lame. . When God 
promised Joshua that he should have every, place that 
the sole of his foot should tread, the old hero did not 
beseech the Lord to enlarge his pedestals, but busied 
himself keeping in motion those which he had. If we 

prayed God to help us use what we have, we would do 
hetter than we do when we ask God to mye. , us what 

we have not. — Ram s Horn. 

We read recently of a. congregation of disciples 

in Pomeroy, Pa. , consisting of One hundred and fIftI 

members, and not one tobacco user among them 

model congregation in this respect, to say the lca'st p 'st pf 

it. 'Tip strange . that Chr'istians will persist in tb» 

poisonous, uncleanly, i habit. 

Realizing thy close relationship that exists bc- 

ger, one may play the coward ancl the other rise to 
heroic effort. The -result is no matter of chance. 

Little by little the motor-tracts of the brain of one 

have been weakened by wrong thinking; little by little 

the brain of the other has been strengthened because 

he thought bravely. When the strain comes, one un- 

consciously acts along the line of least resistance. It 
is then that the hidden thoughts tell. 

"We should see to it that we think heroically, 

think purely, think charitably. Then in action we will, 

find ourselves doing the brave thing; we will be kind 

ancl helpful. " 
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THINGS OCCURRENT 

Dr. L. K. rXnrdtng, Editor 
COI 

ilyren the spirit and the flesh, how can we afford to 

: doflle our bodies by the use of 'this filthy weed, thus 

:; 4;gradiiig the spirit' by' yieldihg toI tI'se", 
' sinful desires. 

; of the flesh. 

Paul says: "Let us cleanse ourselves from all 

gthiness of the flesh. " (Read also Rom. z2: z; I 

gpr, 3: z6, i7; Col. 3: 5. ) 
Christians should e'arnestly endeavor to emulate 

ihe life of Christ. Could you think of Jesus being 

gtt!lty of such an uncleanly habit? The tobacco habit 

is, beyond doubt, one of the weights that retard our 

ptpgress in the Christian' race. Heb. 12: z. ) 

We have just received another report from Bro. 

I, awson, telling us about his mission work in Okla- 

homa Territory: " I have just closed a good meeting 

st Mountain Park. The house was crowded to over- 

dowing several times. Bro. Essa Walker is now 

laboring with me. He is a splendid preacher. I give 

him a home with me. The Era Church will help sup-' 

port him. This gives me two good young men to 

help. I have arranged much work, and we are doing 

what we can. The contributions have fallen off very 

much lately, caused, I think, by the continued rains 

in Texas, from which most of my support comes. 

There is not a church in Kentucky, Tennessee, Illi- 

nois, Missouri or Ohio that contributes to this work. 

Only a few individual gifts from these States. " Will 

Ee not be able to enlist a few churches, at least, in 

these States that will contribute regularly to this 

great work? Bro. Lawson will appreciate it, and you 

could not choose a better fieldrin which to do good. 

ton. It has been passed by the House in Texas, Del- 

aware: and Nebraska, and by 'the Senate' ip Illinois, 

and is pending inl other, States; ~The Ntpvada re'solu-' 

tion was presented to the Senate at Washingtron by 

Senator Stewart Wednesday, duly signed and sealed. 

Major McDowell, Clerk of the Hou'se of Repre- 

sentatives, 'who is left in charge between sessions, 

ordered that the law forbidding the sale of liquor in 

the Capitol be immediately enforced and the stock on 

hand removed. This law was signed by the President 

March 4, but had been disobeyed, as no penalty was 

provided. 

Andrew Carnegie's millions are to help build the 

longest railroad in the world. The road will stretch 

irom New York to Buenos Ayres, zo, 228 miles. It 

will be called the Intercontinental line. It will be the 

scenic route of three Americas. It will run along the 

high plateaus of Mexico, Central and South Amesica, 

and give the Monroe doctrine a steel backbone. J. 
Pierpont Morgan, it is believed, will be the central 

figure in the real work of financing and building the 

connecting links, which are longer than the roads to 

be absorbed, and made a part of the great system. 

The stupertdous enterprise so soon to be set in mo- . 
tion, it is thought, was the theme of'conversation 

between Mr. iMozgan and Vice-President Reyes, of 

Colombia, on the recent visit of Mr; Morgan to 

Havana. l The Isthmian Canal and its shipping are 

to be 'focal points of the great road, and Col'ombia, 

almost in speaking distance of the canal, with moun- 

tains loaded with mineral and forests and fields cov- 

ered with valuable growths, will be a very important 

country in the railroad calculations. . 

BOOK NOTES. 
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The family of Ira D. Sankey, the veteran singing 

evangelist, who was the companion of Moody a gen- 

eration ago, announces that Mr. Sankey had been 

almost blind for several weeks. 

The Journal of Education reports that all of the 

States are following the Massachusetts plan of select- 

itlg Rhodes scholarships, candidates not to be less 

than nineteen or more than twenty-three years old, 
with at least two years' regular attendance of an 

American college. 
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A newspaper made entirely by women, with the 

&xception of the pressman, had its first issue Wednes- 

day at Cambridge, Mass. , with Miss Alice Geddes as 

Publisher and manager. She had conducted the 
yvomen's department 'of The Chronicle for several 

years, and began the new venture by buying out'The 

Cambridge Press. 

ver 
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md 

The proposition to have . Congress call a- National 
Convention tb amend the Constitution, providing 
«ect -"lection of Senators, has been passed by both 

"oases of the I egislatures of Oregon, California, 
orth Dakota, U(ah, Montana, Idahos Missoprip 

Kansas, Arkansas, Minnesota, Nevada and Washsng- 

Send us an order for "Mr. World and Miss 

Church-Member. " 

Examine our list of. sermon books. It is, per- 

haps, the most complete list of its kind that you have 

seen. Send us an order now, or preserve the list for 

fiiture reference. 

We are offering a good bargain in Bro. Hardirtg's 

debates. The debate with Mr. Wilkinson contains 

4o6 pages and has two diagrams. The debate'with 

Mr. Moody has 566 pages. We will send either book 

post-paid for $i. oo, or both books — 972 pages of 

reading matter — ' for $s. 75. These' volumes are in 

good condition, and were printed to sell at $2. oo 

apiece. 

Those who order. "Mr. World and, Miss. . Church- 

Member" will have some interesting and. profitable 

reading matter. Send for a copy; it will 'give you 

something to think abotitr We virould like'to have 
' 

a good, active agent in each congregation 't'o se'0 thia 

book. Boys and girls, men. and women alike, can 

make good 'wages 'with the lib'eral commission'we 

allow. Write-for term3. 
Book 'Dep)dr'trrient'of'THE %'av. 
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Mr. World and Miss Church-Member — OR. — 
A T%'ENTIETH CENTURY ALLEGORY. 

350 PAGES. & 18 ILLUSTRATIONS. w GLOTII, Sl. 00. w IIALF MOROCCO, $I. SO. 

Size, 8 5-2 in. long, 6 in. wide, I I-4 In. thick. Weight, I 1-2 lbs. 

The book is a powerful allegory, somewhat after 

the stvle of Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress, " but in 

no sense is it an imitation of any existing work of the 

kind. The final results of compromise with the world 

are-set forth in vivid, graphic pictures, drawn on the 

dark shadows as with a pencil of fire. The downward 

course of the deluded soul is followed step by step; 
the snares and delusions of sin are exposed; the mask 

of vice is relentlessly tom away, and church members 

can here see what fellowship with the world really 

means and whither it'leads. " Send for a copy of the 

book, or send your, name for an illustrated descriptive 

circular. 

PARTIAL LIST OF CHAPTERS. 

The Meeting of Mr. World and Miss Church- 

Member — The By-Path — Devil's Optical College— 
Satan Interpreting Scripture — The Hill of Remorse 
— The Valley of Temptation — The Tower of Temp- 

tation — Dark Schemes of Satan — Schools of Liter- 

ature — The Theater — The Devil's Temperance Col- 

lege — Expert Inventors of the Broad Highway- 
The Wizard City — The Festival — The Missionary 

' 
College — The Rival Churches — From the Valley of 

Conviction to the Devil's Auction —, Satan's Secret 

Service — The Last Warning — The Valley of the 

Shadow of Death. 

llOLMAN EDITION OF KING JAMBS VERSION OF TIIB DIBLB. 

SEI. F-PRONOUNCING TESTAMENTS. 
Nonpareil, 82mo. size, 254 2 4' inches. 

No. 2II4. French Morocco, limp, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
No. 21I5. French Morocco, divinity circuit, 

$o 40 
50 

TIIB AMBRICAN STANDARD BDITION OF TIIB RBVISBD BIDLB. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT. 
Minion, 82mo. Sizz, 434'x 834 inchcc. 

Nc. 858. Egyptian Seal, limp, Turkey gralu, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 55 

Nc. 8N. Egyptiau Seal, diviuity circuit, leather liucd, . . . . . , . 80 

Nc. !358. Palcsctluc Levant, divlcity circuit, lcdlhcd liucd . . 1 00 

THE ENTIRE BIBLE 
Bcuzgcoiz, Svo. Size, 8 x 6344' inches. 12 Maps aud Index. 

Ne. 172. Eggptiau Seal, diviuity circuit, . . . . . . . . . . . " ~ . ~. . . 2 00 

Nc. 178. Egyptiau Seal, dlviuity cidcuit, leather liucd '. 
~ . 2 75 

No. 175. Levcut, dlvluity circuit, calf lixed tc edge, silk 
sewed, 

' . . . . . . 5 75 

Lqug Primer, 4to. Sizz, 8M26Y4. 12 hiapz and Index, 

No. 272. Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~. . . . ~ 3 oo 

INDIA PAPER EDITION. 
Same as above but only'Y4 of an inch iu Shickncze. 

No. I74x. Perclnu Levant, diviuity circuit, leather lined tq 
edge, silk sewed, . . . . . . 5 00 

SERMON BOOKS. 

Tennessee Evangelist (Ashley Johnson) 
Remedial System (436 pp. ). . . . . . . . . . . 
Word of Reconciliation (Floyd). . . . . . . 
Hopson's Sermons (195 pp. ). . . . . . . . . . 
McGarvey's Sermdns. 
Gospel Preacher, Vol. I. (Franklin). . . . 
Gospel Preacher, iv ol. II. (Franklin). . . 
Sweeney's Sermons. 
Updike's Sermons. 
Evangelistic Sermons (Matthews). . . . . 
Frazee's Sermons (4o4 pp. ). . . . . . . . . . . 
Western Preacher (480 pp. , Mathes). '. . 
Biographies and Sermons. 
Gospel Sermons (Brent's, 44o pp. ). . . . . 
Sermons by T. B. Larimore. . . . . . . . . . . 
Gospel Survey (Hand) 
Old Path Pulpit (Allen). 

. $o 60 

75 

75 
I 00 

I 00 

I 00 

I 00 

I 00 

I 00 

I 00 
I 50 

I 50 

I 50 

I 50 
I 50 

I 50 

2 00 

THE PEOPLE'S NEW TESTAMENT WITH NOTES. 
By B. W. JoHNsoN. 

Complete in Two Volumes. The Common and Revised 
Versions, with References, Explanatory Notes and Colored 
Maps. 

Cloth, pcr vol. $2 OO 

Sheep, pcr' vol. 2 75 
The volumes can be had separately. 

NEW COMMENTARY, QN ACTS QF APOSTLES. 
By PRoa J. W. McG4Rvkv. 

Complete in two volumes. Cloth, pcr volume. . $I oo 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS. 

Legal View of Trial of Christ. . . . . . . . . . 
Harding-Wilkinson Debate (4o6 pp. ). . . . 
Harding-Moody' Debate (566 pp. ). . . . . . . 
Adventism Renounced (Canright). . . . . . 

$o 5o 

I 00 
I 00 

I 00 

REFORMATORY MOVEMENTS. 

Resulting in the restoration of the Apostolic Church, 

with a History of all innovations. By John F. Rowe. 

537 octavo pages, black cloth, $2. oo. 

Campbell-Rice Debate on the Holy Spirit. 

Reprinted from the original work. The conipjc~c 

Debate, published nearly sixty years ago, can be had 

only in second-hand copies at high prices. This new 

book;coritaiiiing the Holy Spirit proposition, has 320 

pages, 5/4 x7/2 inches, bound in cloth, $i. oo. 

All orders should be addressed to 

HYMN BOOKS. 
GOSPEL PRAISE. — Edited by A. J. Showaltcr and E. G, 

SewelL ' Tlirce, hundred 2nd tWcnty pages. It contains 322' 

songs, arranged by subjects, and can be furnished in either 
round oz uhapcd. notes. Wc se!l the music edition in boards- at —- 
the folloiyiOg prices: 

SinIII'e copy, prepaid. . ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , $5o 
"Pcr dcieh. prepaid . . . ". . . . . . . . - ~ . . . . . . . . 5 po 
Pcr hundred, not prepaid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 oo 

BOOK . DEPARTMENT THE %TAIY. . . 
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SCRAPS. 

J. A. H. 

Brother M. C. Kurfees took a copy of "Mr. 
World arid Miss Church-member" home with him 

on Friday morning; he 'brought it back Moitday 

evening; and within these four days he, his wife and 

his lnothe-ii-lla, each, read the book through. TI?ey 

were dehghted with it. It is by no means a small 

book, either. We believe if all our readers knew how 

much of interest and profit there must be in a book 

that so appeals to three such intelligent and intellec- 

tttal people, we would sell a thousand copies in a few 

weeks. Boys and. girls, of twelve years, who are fond 

of reading, will be delighted with it, and so will the 

venerable elders of-the church. . See the advertise- 

ment on the fast page. 

About the time this reaches our reader's we hope 

to have with us Brother S. M. Jones, of B'eamsvi'lie, 

Outa io, Canada. Bro'ther Jones is a Tennessean by 

birth, was educated at the Nashville Bible School, 
attd is no'w founder and principal of' the Beatnsville 

Bible School. He is als'O dn'e'of the 'strong, inffue'n&iai 

Preachers of Canada. 
After he had:be'ent a year' ot' rnite at the ¹shvil1e 

School, 
' 

on'e of' the mast frrtelhgent' of the 'lady mem- 

bers of his home"congregation c'arne into the city, kiit' 

'" t"e Advocate offic was talking of the school:anid 

its prospects. She said: "You have one young man 

in the school who will never make a preacher. . " To 
this Brother Lipscomb replied: a No doubt we have 

t 
a number that will never become preachers. But to 
which one do you refer?" She replied: "To Brother 

S. M. Jones of our place. " And when Brother Lips- 

comb expressed the judgment that he was one of our 

best prospects, she was incredulous. She was sure 

he would never make a successful preacher. To show 

how far she missed the mark this story. will suffice: 

The church at 1VJeaford, Onta, rio, wrote, asking me 

to commend to them a preacher to canduet a January 

meeting for them. They wanted him to begin on the 

. first Sunday in the new year. And, if lie succeeded 

at Meaford, they thought, he would probably have two 

or three other meetings to hold before returning 

South. Brother Jones had then been with us about 

frIur or fiv years, I believe. , I recommended, him to 
them, , and he was, called. 

, 
He began at Meafords as 

they. debired, arid they' went from one meeting into 

another, for twelve'mopths, with, splendid success. 

, However, he had done, much, ferne work as a, preacher 

before he went to Canada. There is no telling what 

a. man can do, if he loves God and works for him with 

all his heart. 

We especially requ'est all whose times of subscrip- 

tion to THE WAv hav'e expired to renew before the 

end of this month. It is now, as it has hitherto been, 

the editors and the publisher of THE WAv do all they 

do for it without one cent of remuneration. So we 

are not moved by selfish coiisiderations in asking you 

to pay up promptly: We ask it for the sake of the 

cause. We want the paper to be as good as we can 

make it, and to accomplish all the good possible. We 

have great reason'to re'joice in its success to this 

hour, and we ar'e h'opi'ng afid' praying 'that its powers 

for good may be''greatly enlarged. If you were run- 

ning a paper you w'ould like for your subscribers to 

Jiay promptly; so retnember the rule: "As ye wouId 

that others should do unto' yo'u, so do ye to them 

likewise. " 

What is the end of life? The eud of. . life is not to 

do:good, though many of us tltink' so. It is not to 

win souls, though I o'n'ce'thought so. It is to'db the 

w'ill. cif G'od, whatever it m'a) be — 'Drummond. 



PVESTIONS ABOUf1" SPECifig PReV- 
ID. @ACE. 

o. "S. 

Brother Hartfing";;, I wclulcf', jfke Qr you/tp explain 
a few things gbotft, ', " tsU!itifjcgi! GeIJI 

" and4f', speepdl 
Providence. " 4f'tI&Cftdez@nn@'ty'our@i your wt!@~~eh 
the subject, you believe he who trusts God and does 
his will, will Ifi: prospered'more fn. this'fife than she 
wicked. That is, his ground:wiH'produce more, his 
cattle will increase more, and the labor of his hands 
will be blessed more than the unrighteous. You go 
to the Old Testament and take Abraham, etc. , to 
prove it. But do you not forget that Jeremiah says, 
"As a cage is full of birds, so are their houses full of 
decei". , therefore they are become great and waxen 
rich; they are waxen fat, they shine, yea, they aver- 
pass the deeds of the wicked; they judge nat the 
catrse, the cause of the fatherless, yet they' prosper, 
and the right of the needy do they not jntfge" ? (Jer. 
5: 27, r8). I know'God. specially bi'essed certain ones 
in olden times, — his chosen ones for a special pur- 
pose. But did he not send an irnmedi'ate ju'dgment 
on those ivho disobeyetf 'birn? 

Now vi!hy do yon''t'ake" those of olden tim'es that 
God blessed'to prove that'be will 'specially'bless those 
now wh'o trust'him, 'but. say n6thfng about' God send- 

ing special judgnrents on the disob'ediedt because he 
did so in olden tit'rtes? 

Bro. Harding, you know'God'had a covenant for 
the children of Israel, and after Christ came he estab- 
lished a ne% covenant for us. Now, because he had 
a c'ertain law under the crM covenant 'doe's'not prove 
that 'he has the same law u'nder' tbe n' ew, 'for the 
"pri'esthood being eftanged, -there is'made of necessity 
a change also of the'law. " 'How do' you know' Christ 
has not changed the law in specially blessing men, but 
has in specially punishing'thi!. m? You'may answer in 

Tav. iWAY if you wis'h. 

A REPLY TO O. H. ON SPECIAL PROV- 
IDENCE. 

Yes, I believe he who trusts God and does his will, 
will be prepared more in this life than the wicked; 
that is, he will have food, raiment, shelter and every 
atber temporal thing he needs for his. greatest use- 
fulness and happiness, and he will have an abundance 
of love, joy and peace. But I do. not understand by 
this that he will necessarily be what the world calls 
a rich man. In most cases it is certain he will not be. 
In my own case, I am certain it would, greatly have 
interfe'red with my happiness and usefulness if I Had 

all my life been rich in the world's sense of that word. 
I am profoundly thankful that I have never been;. nor 
do I ever expect to be. Nor am I making any effort 
whatever to lay up monev fior my children. Tihough 
I receive and expend in onr school work'and in:run- 
ning THF, Wav more than:a hundred;andrfiAty, dollars 
each week, there have been but tew days in iny 'life 

that I would hav'e'~ 'moneys eri' gh left to bury n, c 
if I had died. It is;more tQn p able that when 1 

&lie my children wiB have ta!pay ' 

burial expenses 
I shall certainly nd't endeav~c!r to make provisions fpc 

them myself. , e 

'Xo, !I'; hajj never thoug t the Bible doctrine ii! 

special Pjt'ovi)Pjxce ~tessar' 'uvres the idea thct 

Gbd. , S(@f piliit4ip about his fai, /gas a great accii 

mulation ot earthly riches. And the reason he docs 

not is that such an accumulation, as a rule, woulif b, 
a curse, rather than a blessing, to them and ta thcjc 

families. God allows the wicked to bring curses upoii 

themselves, but he will not curse his faithful ones, 

There are some good nsen whom God can entriut 

with great earthly possessions, . men who will use them 

with all diligence and care for God; who. will nat cz. 

pend their means upon their pride, lusts and passioiis, 

but who will look upon themselves as God's trustees; 

and who will so use the trust-funds as to be able to 

give a good account at last — an account that ivill 

please the Father well. So in all ages we have fouiid 

men possessed of great temporal wealth, who never- 

theless were faith!'ul tci God. Abraham, Job aiid 

David are notable illustrations. But Christ, Paul, 

Peter, John and most of the apostles, at the least, 

were poor, in'earthly riches. But they got, daily, fool, 

raiment, shelter and whatever else they needed. for 

their welfare; and their lives were full of love, joy and 

peace. I have no idea that any kitig, prince or pres- 

ident, any statesman, orator or poet, ever got as much 

of real happiness and peace, of real happiness, as they. 

Do you remind me that they endured hatred and 

cursings, bitterness and shame, persecutions anil 

death fear righteousness' sake? Yes, but they were 

rewardeif a hundred fold now in this tinre for their 

sacrifices, and they attained to eternal life at last. Sec 

Mark to: 28-3r. "A hundred fold now in this time, 

houses, arid brethren, and 'sisi. 'ers, and mothers, anil 

children, and lands, with p'executions'"! 'Just think 

of 'that l Th'i'nk'how many hodses, like that of Judas 

at "Damascus, of Serous Paulus at 'Pjphos, of Lyilia 

at Philippi, of Jason at Thessalon'ica', of Aquila aild 

Priscilla at Corinth, of Philip at 'CSesarea, and of 

Mnason at Jerusalem, rec'eived' Paul, and were hbmes 

in'deed to him! Think of'-'tfte"multitudes of elder mcii 

and women who were'Stg'e'rs"snd mothers to him 

who loved. him and ca're'd for 'him as father' a'nil 

mother do fot their children! Think of the younger 
m' en and wome'n w'ho were "brothers and sisters to 

him, who honored, admired and loved him with aii 

unutterable devotion! Think of the boys and girls' 

who, like young Timothy, wept with him in his scir- 

rows, and, ridofced with:him fn 1ns triumphs; wlio 

loved him a&wl honored, him. as i the grandest hero ni 

God, 's. great terrestrial, army. ! ThecEphesian elders 

"wept sar'e, , and felll an Pangs neicik aind kissed huiii 

sorrowing most, of, all for, the . word, which he, hail 

spoken, that;:thev sibould, behold, his face. no more. 
' 

i 

and they went with him to the sfiipi(!Acts ao. : 37. , 38) 

Prisnfga. an/ Aquila Iafd, . &4ovitra thor, aivn' necks fci 

Pearl, 's, fife;, . untio wheot not only $4mb iwas. thankful' 

but a1so all the nhuriches, . ofithe gientiles. See Roinans 

r6: 3, 4. So great vers' the love of, tibe. d!isciples e 
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ibe great region of Galatia for Paul that he says to 

iiiem: "I bear you witness, that, if possible, you 

ivould have If lucked out vour eyes and given them to 

tse" (Ga'iatians 4: i5). Such instances as these show 

irbat unuiterrible love thousands of 'people had for 

pauh They were indeed to 'him fathers, mothers, 

brotbers, sisters and children. Human speech is not 

adequate to -tell ihe story of the theiusands of words 

siid deeds of love which these brief records are the 

exponents; but they-'fi'lied his life with gladness and 

made him the happiest of men. The gloom of the 

philippian jail at the. midriight hour could not quench 

tbe gladness of'his heart; for even there it burst forth 

in prayer and songs of praise. At times he wept, 

'because the churches he plarited and loved so much 

were not what they ought to be; but who ever heard 

of 'his weeping and lamenting on account of his own 

burdens and kfHictions? He glorified in them, and 

counted liirivsdlf -happy in being deemed worthy to 

suRer shame for the iitime 'of Jesus. 

The passage, which Brother O. H. quotes from 

Ieremiah, in 'the standard edition of 'the American 

Revised Version, reads 'thiis: "Your iniqtuties have 

tiirned away these things, and your sins have with- 

holden good froin you. For among iny people are 

found wicked men they watch, as fowlers. lie in wait; 

they set a trap 'that catch men. As a cage is 'ftill of 

birds, so are their 'houses fu'll of deceit: therefore they 

are'become great, and waxed rich. They are waxed 

fat, they shirie: yea, they overpas's In deeds of wick; 

ddness; they plead not the cause, the cause of the 

fatherIess, 'that they may prosper; and the right of 

'the needy do 'they not iudge. Shall 'I not visit for 

these thing' s? saith Jehovah; shag:not my, soul be 

avenged on 'such a 'natiori as this?" (iJaremiah 5: 
25'-29). If gott bear in 'inind that the acoumula'tion 

o'f:riches is oftener a ciirse:than a blessing — espe- 

cia'lly a curse io 'the children of those who get rich 
— there is ncitliirig' in this passage that looks 'like the 

wi'eked rich are &prospered. It begins by telling. them 

their 'sins arid iniquities had turned away blessimgs 

frotn'tlbem ti'nd had withholden them from good, and 

it winds 'tip with threatening them, with the vengeance 

ef God. They:had become great and waxed rich by 

i?aud; hut'that is nuit prospei'ity; far 'from it. A little 

iiirther on the sa. me prophet. says of ithe man who 

getteth 'riches; uot by right: " In the midst of. his days 

ikey shall leave him, and at his end he sha'll be a. 

fool 
" '(Jeremiah 'i7. i''). 'Jaines . says of the wicked 

rich: "'Come now, ye rich, weep aud:howl for your 
rilise! ies 'that are coining itipon you. Your riches are 

corrupted, and 'your gareiitelits are imothwaten. Your 

g~&ld and yoiir silver are 'rusted; and, :their rust shall 

be far a 'testimony against yeu, arid shall eat your 
flesh as fire" (James 3: t-3). All Christians should 

disabuse their minds of the 'foolish and unscriptural 

"otion:that the mere acquisition or possession of 
'riches is a blessing. It is often one of the worst of 
biirses to a home. The alriiost universal;prevalence 
Of 'mammon worsh'ip:has caused ithe weird "prosper- 
obs" to . sigiiiify "-mcreasing in ea&rthly possessions. " 
A 'most fatal delusio'n! 

Yes, God in Old Tes'taiiie'nt times specially blessed 

those who believed in and obeyed him, and he speci- 

ally cursed those who were wickedly and defiantlv dis- 

obedient. Tlie Old Testament from first to last is 

full of this doctrine. But it is nowhere taught more 

plainly in 'the Old than it is:in the New Testament 

that God specially blesses those who are 'his faithful 

servarits. He could not express it in plainer words 

than he does. The trouble n'ow is, as it has always 

been, people are loth to believe he means exactly what 

he says; arid they wrest his words so as to ma'ke them 

niean something else altogether — sometimes the 

very opposite of what he says. 

For 'instance, the Lord tells us plainly not to be 

anxious about what we shall eat, or what we shall 

drink, or w'hat we shall wear. vVhy not? Jesus an- 

swers: "For after all these things do the Gentiles 

seek; for your heavenly Father krioweth that ye have 

need of ail these things. '13ut seek ye first his king- 

dom and his i'ighteousriess; ahd all these things shall 

be added unto you. " See Matthew 6:3I-33. Now 

what ould be plainer arid more unequivocal? It is 

every whit as plain as, "He that believ'eth and is bap- 

tized shall be saved. " Some people absolute'ly r'efuse 

to'believe the one statement, wHile others are equall'y 

prompt and positive in repudiating tive 'plain, siirip'le 

'iriean'ing '6f the other. I believe it is just as mitch 

iinbelief to reject'the one teaching as the other. Paul 

says: "We know'that to them that love God a'll thiiigs 

, &work together 'for good, caen to them that are ca'tied 

according to 'his purpose" (Romans S: 2S). Peter ex- 

horts 'us to cast all our' anx'iety upon God'; and gives 

as a reason for it, 'because 'he careth for yo'u" (t 
Peter 5: 6, 7). John says: " Ii' our heart cond'emn us 

n'ot, we have bdÃiiess toavard God; arid what&co?e'Vbr 

we 'a'6k we rec'eive of 'him, 'b'ecb(isb we'keep 'his" c'om- 

m@cdme'tits bn'd bio f'he'thlfi'(s'that are pie'as?fig in his 

s'ig'ht" (t 'Johri '3: 2i; 22). As we have sedan, 5h'K'i'k' 

shows 'we br'e'$a'ffi'a 'hu'nial'red'fol'd " now'iti t'his 'tim'e " 
for every sacr'ific'e wd nih'ke'for Chris'tss" sake anct the 

Go'6peps. ('clark io: 2S-3i. ) Luke records these 

Words of the Master: " 'See'k not y'e what ye s'hall'e'At, 

and whit ye sh'all drink, neither 'be ye of doubtftil 

mind. Por all these thifigs do the 'na'tlo'ns of the 

ivorld seek afte'r; bitt your 'Fa't'her knowe'th that ye 

have need of these-things. Yet seek ye his kingdom, 

and these things shall be added unto you. Fear not, 

little flobk; for it is your Father's good pleasure to 

give you the kingdom. Sell that ye have, and give 

alms; make tor yourselves purses which wax not old, 

a treasure in the heaveiis 'that Iaileth not, where no 

thief draweth . near, neither moth destroyeth. For 

where your treasuiie is there will yiour heart be also" 

(Liike ia:29-34). James teadhes: "If„any ef. yob 

lacketh wisdom, let"hiin ask of God, who giveth to 

all liberally aiid upbraideih not; and it shall be given 

him, Brit let him'ask'in faith nothirig doubtibg: for 

he that doubteth is. like ithe surge:of tlie sea 'driven 

by the wind and tossed; For. let not mfin thinkithat' 

he shall receive anything, of the L~d", -'a =doubie- 

minded 'riian, unstable in iaql -his ways" (James i: 
-5=SL Agalin he says: "Ye. ask, and ireceive not;, be- 

muse ye ask times thit ye, may spend it in your iplleas- 

urbs " (Janaes 4: 3). AIn'd Jlude commends the Chris- 



. tians to whom he is writing: "Unto him that is able 

to guard you from stumbling, and to set you before 
the presence of his glory without blemish in exceed- 

ing joy, to the only God our Savior, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord" (verses B4, a5). 

We now have before, . us in plain words the testi- 

mony of our Savior and of the eight New. Testament 
writers teaching in the plainest language conceivable 

that God specially blesses those who believe in and 

obey hin! — who live for him. No wonder that Paul 

so strongly affirms that "godliness is profitable for 

all things, having promise of the life that now is, and 

of that which is to come " (r Tim. 4: 7-9). Remember 
that godliness is devotion to God. It consists in be- 

lieving in and obeying God from the heart. Most 

people seem to think that godliness has promise only 

of the life to come; but Paul plainly says it has prom- 

ise of the life that now is, and of that which is to 
come. The promise of the one is just as positive and 

emphatic as of the other; and it is just as much un- 

belief to reject the one as the other. 
The greatest hindrance to the evangelization of 

the world to-day is the rejection of this. teaching that 
the Gospel has promise of the life that now is, that 

we do not have to lay up for the future needs of our- 

selves, that God will take care of us if only we will 

give ourselves whole-heartedly to his service. Church 

members spend so much time and labor caring for 

themselves and their children, laying up stores for 

rainy days and old age, they have comparatively little 

time or money to save the souls of men. I suppose 

it is a conservative statement of the case to say that 

church members should expend a hundred times as 

much time, thought, labor and money for the sal- 

vation of men as they do. And, the reason they do 

not do it is they do not believe God will guide them 

guard them, feed them, clothe them, shelter them, 
' and make everything work together for their good, 

if only they will give themselves wholly to his service 
— body, soul and spirit — as he solemnly, positively 

and repeatedly prorhises lie will do. Unbelief is the 

trouble. If we would read the whole of God's word 

over and over and over again, meditating and delight- 

ing in it, we would get over this unbelief. 

THE TWO CHII, DHOODS. 

R. C. BELL. 

"In that hour came the disciples unto Jesus, say- 

ing, Who then is the greatest in the kingdom of 
heaven'? And he called to him a little child, and set 
him'in the midst of them, and said, Verily I say unto 

you, except ye turn, and become as little children, 

ye shall in no wise enter into the kingdom of heaven " 
(Matthew 18:t-3). Here Christ says that his dis- 

' 

ciples n:ust be converted and become like little chil- 

dren or they can not enter the kingdom. We'have 

already seen that Christians must be humble, teach- 

ab!e, and put int'o practice as they learn, for without 
' 

so doing they are not becoming like little children, 

therefore can not enter the kingdom of heaven. Be- 

. ides these three points, I wish to present three more 

. 'n this article. 

A child is pure; no evil or wicked thing has eve! 
entered its little mind; it is guileless and innocent aud 

sinless. A little child is the purest and su!ee'test thing 

on earth: The heart of the person who does not love 
it is hard and stony. Our great Teacher says!ve 
must be like children. That is, we must strive with 

all the power within us to be as pure and sh!less as 

they. Weak and tempted brethren, would we not like 

to be as pure as once we were prattling aroun!l 

mother's knee? We can not become absolutely pure 

in this workl, b!!t we cau and must strive to be; the 

effort wi11 strengthen us and w!11 be successful in the 

world to come; then we shall attain unto the purenes& 

we so much desire here. If you take notice, you will 

see that a person who is. a great favorite with fittle 

children is always pure-minded. A Christian who tries 

to be purer and pur=r b'ecomes more and more like 

a child in this respect. They have much in common; 

they are both child-like and are naturally drawn to- 

ward each other. One of the finest compliments a man 

can receive is, that children love him and delight in 

his company. " Finally, brethren, whatsoever things 

are true, whatsoever things are honorable, whatso- 

ever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, 

whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are 

of good report; if there be any virtue, and if there be 

any praise, think on these things " (Philippians 4:8). 
We must think upon pure things before. we can be- 

come pure; we must obey God. "Seeing ye have 

purified your souls in your obedience to the truth 

unto unfeigned love of the brethren, love one another 

from the heart fervently " (1 Peter 1: 2z), 

Little children can forgive and forget. Two little 

girls once were playing out in the yard with'their 

dolls. They were all sunshine and happiness, until 

suddenly a shadow flitted across the sky; they quar- 

reled about some little nothing when the visiting little 

girl snatched up her playthings, saying: "I am going 

home; you have not treated me right; I never will 

play with you again. " She didn't get to the gate until 

they had "made up. " Each came a little more than 

half way; so they were better friends than before. 

They again entered into their play with whole hearts, 

and all was sunshine again. They forgave and forgot, 

because they were children. The same thing may 

happen a dozen or a score of times; but every time, 

true to child nature, they will blot out their little 

troub1es in less time than it takes to tell it, and love 

each as before. If they don' t, they are trying to do 

!ike grown-up people, and are not true to their chil- hjJd 

ish natures at all. Christ says, "Of such is the king 

dom of heaven, " and tltat his disciples must be like 

them if they ever enter the kingdom of heaven. 

man who holds anything against a brother can ex- 

pect to go to heaven, for he is not like the chi hild 

He hasn't that forgiving spirit of the child. I kno!v 

all these points are true, b&cause other passages teac 

the same lessons more specifically. 
" Put on, there- 

fore, as God's elect, holy and beloved, a heart of corn 

assion kindness lowliness, 'meekness, ' long-su — uffer- 

ing; forbearing one another, and for giving eac 
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ptl!er, if any man have a complaint against any; even 

!s the Lord forgave vou, so also do ye 
" (Colossians 

3 
' !2, I3). . " Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, 

s!!d clamor, and railing, be Put away from you, with 

!l] malice: and be 'ye kind ot!e to another, tender- 

kearted, forgiving each other', even as God also in 

Christ forgave you 
" (Ephesians 4: 3I, 32). We must 

kaye this childlike forgiving and forgetting and blot- 

Iiag out. How long shall we do this? The above 

3criptures say 'that we must forgive one another' as 

Qod forgives us — just as often as the offender asks 

[orgiveness, for God can't forgive until the sinner 

repents. If we want God to forgive all our sins, we 

m!!st forgive all w1!o sin against us, that is, if they ask 

lorgiveness. 
' Here we must be like God again, and 

i]o all we can to bring a sinning brother to the point 

w1lere he will repent and ask forgiveness. Christ was 

asked this same question, and what was his answer'? 

Peter, you remember, asked if he must forgive seven 

times. He thought that was very liberal, for it was a 

maxim with the Jews to forgive only three offenses. 

He must have been surprised by the' answer he got, 

for it was, "Unt!I seventy times seven" (Matt. I8: 22). 

Little children imitate others. They do as they 

see grown people do, and talk as older people taIII. 

It is not uncommon to see children play somewhat 

like this: A little girl is a mother who has a sick 

child — a doQ is the child. . The mother shows great 

concern for the child, and sends in haste for the doc- 

tor, who in their play is a little boy. The little girl 

dresses, acts and talks as some woman whom she has 

noticed with a sick child. The little boy, with his 

father's hat and coat on, mounts his broomstick horse 

and gallops away, 'just as the family physician does in 

cases of great emergency. What are these children 

doing? Thev are putting on character. The girl puts 

on a mother' s, the "boy a doctor' s. The more nearly 

they can act these assumed characters, the more per- 

fect their play will he, and the better they will enjoy 

it. A child will not make an entirely new man; he 

will be like some one he has known, or more probably 

he will take traits from different characters, and thus 

form his ideal; but he of necessity puts on the 

thoughts and characters of others. This is the dis- 

position of the child, and Christ says we must be like 

the child, or be lost. But whom shall we put on? 

There have been many great men, but we can not take 

any of them as our model, not even the Apostle Paul, 

only as he imitates Christ; and that really is following 

Christ and not Paul. "Be ye imitators of me, even 

as I also am of Christ" (I Cor. II: I). Yes, we must 

imitate and "put on" Christ. "For as many of you 

» were baptized into Christ did put on Christ" (Gal. 

3:27). What is'it to "put on" Christ? Just what 

it is for the little hov to put on the doctor or the littl'e 

Ki!1 to put on the mother — act just as Christ acted. 

lf we never learn to person'ate Christ, 'we can never 

— be a Christian, for a Christian is one who follows, 

'mitates, puts on Christ. When the little boy comes 

m to examine the doll, he looks at the tongue, feels 

the pulse and listens to the breathing. -'He i'mitates 

t"e doctor in every detail as nearly so as possible. 

IVhen we take the name Christian, 'we have ent'end 

the play. of life, and must try to put on Christ in every 

detail. We must s!ibmit to God as he did, praying, 

"Not my will, but thine be, done. " We must be like 

him in gentleness, tenderness, unselfishness, compas- 

sion and piety. Something very often comes up about 

which we ~n not decide easily, just what we ought 

to do. We should ask, Whdt'would Christ do? After 

we have studied his life and are fanuliar with it, we 

can not go far wrong when we honestly do what we 

horiestly believe he would do under like conditions; 

Men iike to be independent and original; they like 

to be leading meri, "fr'ee thinkers" and headlights. 

Higher critics and skeptics have this ambition, and it 

is leading them to destruction. Men must receive the 

Bible in chifdlike humility, then within this limitation 

they may be "free thinkers "; but they must imitate 

Christ in all things. Men need not think this limita- 

tion cripples the powers of thought; it aids thought 

by directing it in the hest way. It is no limitation. 

The child is fit for heaven, and if we do not be- 

come like it in humility, in teachableness, in purity, 

in forgiving, and in imitating, thus passing through 

two childhoods upon earth, we can never get to 

heaven. 

RICHES OR CHRISTIANITY, WHICH? 

J 

R. N. GARDNRR. 

To live a consistent life it is necessary to choose 

between seeking to be rich and being a -Christian. 

They are antagonistic. One must be chosen and the 

other rejected. "No servant can serve two masters: 

for either he will hate the one, and love the other; or 

else he will hold to orie, and, despise the other. Ye 

can not serve God and mammon" (Luke I6: I3). If . 

it is a man's purpose in life to be a Christian, it can . 

not be his purpose to be rich. A Christian can not 

lay up treasures on earth, but he must lay up treas- 

ures in heaven. (Matt. 6: I9. ) Webster gives as 

meanings of "treasure": (I) "Wealth accumulated; 

particularly, a stock or store of money in reserve;" 

(2) "A great quantity of anything collected for future 

use;" (3) "Something ver'y much valued;" (4) "Great 

abundance. " So' it is inconsistent w'ith a true Chris- 

tian's life to have money or a great quantity of any- 

thing laid away for future use, for that would be 

laying up treasures on earth. 

The Bible does not teach us to lay up for old age, 

or for a rainy dav, but, on the contrary, it teaches us 

uot to lay up. But, sa'ys one: "What will become of 

the wives and children when the'hu'sband dies, leavirig 

no means to support them?" 'Such questions natu- 

rally arise to an'ambitious m'an, who loves his family, 

and he has a great struggle to overcome them. Many 

never overcome' them, and so take out life insurance 

policies in favor o'f their wives, or heap together a 

surplus of cash to leave his wife and children when 

he is dead. So the tendency of the present age is to 

save money, to lay up for the future, either to be used 

in old age o'r leave it Iox his family. Russell Sage, in 

a recent ar'ticle on'"Advice to Young Men, " said: 

"All a young man has' to do is to w'ork hard and save 
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mqney. . . . It is not the sai. ing alone. t!Tat cour!ts; 
it is, krzowing hoW tq save. " Dr. Tal!TIage taught that 
young. men should begin to save money by, laying by 
one dollar a week, then two dollars a wee!f, and sq 
on. I have heard many preachers teac!T. the. same 
thing. Though these nley, are great. qnd are consid- 
ered successful by most people, their teachir!g con- 
tradicts. Bible teaching. "Lay not up. for yourselves 
treasqres on earth" pIatt. 6: I9). Dr. Tain!age and 
. Russell Sage sav, "Lay up "; the Bible says, "Lay 
!iot up. 

" „How much bette'r it would be if these men 
would teach the yourzg to giz~e instead of to IZzy up, . 

We are taught to Worlk, but not for the purpose 
"of layirzg up. " "Let him that stole, steal no more; 
but rather let him labor, working with his hands the 
thing that is good, that he may!Tave whereof to give 
to him that hath need" (Eph. 4:28), The world 
teaches that we sf!quid work and lay up; the Holy 
Spirit teaches that we shou!d work that we may have 
to give. Many church members have ability to make 
money and are rapidlly accumula&ing earthly goods, 
insomuch that people say: "In ten years he will be 
worth fifty thousand dollar~. " It is evident that few 
such church members are working that they may, have 
to give, for all can see that he is working to accumu- 
!ate. It might be possible for a man to accumulate 
such an amount and still be a Christian, but not prob- 
able. "But whoso hath the world's goods, and be- 
holdeth his brother in need, and shutteth up his com- 
passion from him, how doth the love of God abide in 
him?" (John 3: I7). "But they that are minded to be 
rich fall into a temptation and a snare and many fool- 
ish and hurtful lusts, such as drown men in destruc- 
tion and perdition" (I Tim. 6: 9). 

I can see how a Christian might receive fifty thou- 
sand dollars as a present, but I can not see hosv he 
could keep it very long without using it for the Lord. 

Church members who thus accumulate and pos- 
sess money and~property seldom give more than many 
mcn who are not worth anythirzg. I have kn'own 

Christians worth twezlty thousand dollars to say that 
the congregation where they worship was not able to 
pay a man to hold theiii a meeting. 

There is no doubt, that this seeking after money 
will send rhany otherwise good people to hell. We 
do not realize the danger of this seeking after money, 
neither zlo we realize the good that we can do by 
invesring our money in the Lord's cause. , No doubt 
that a man who immediately invests his income in 

i!pbuilding the kingdom of God is more pleasing to 
God ancl more useful. in, his service titan the man who 
saves his income with tjie intention. qf investing it 
when he has accumulated enough to accomplish some 
great work. Take, !or example, two men, each of 
whom makes one hunclred dollars a month, of which 
amount. each can give fifty dollars to the service, of 
the Lord. One at the end of the month immediately 
turns his fifty dollars over to, some preacher to hold a 
meeting in a destitute place; the other adds. his 6fty 
dollars to his capital. At the end of ten, years one has 
used six thousand dollars in upbuilding God's king- 
zlom. Many souls have been saved an!I some have 

gone tq the other world; mafiy others heye been 

taught by his example to sacrifice his life, 'soud and 
body to God. Eie has learned. to be unselfi@ll, apd has 
increased his chapces for heaven, The interest on 
his money has been the salvation of so!T)s. His spir- 
itual inf!uence and devotion may have been felt-to the 
uttermost parts of the earth. 

The other man may use his accumulated money in 
a. bulk and do much good, but the inf!!!ence of ten of 
the best years of his life has been in the wrong direc- 
tion; he has saved no souls; he has doubtless learned 
io love money, and thus endangered the salvation, of 
his soul. The one has acted Scripturany, and it is 

very doubtful whether the other has or nfl, even if 

he had given a portion of his income alone during 
the ten years. 

But it is objected that if everybody gave their 

money as they made it, no one would ever be able 

to undertake a great work, such as the building up of 
orphans' homes, schools, etc. This does not follow, 

for if every Christian were taught to give and not to 

lay np, orphans' homes and colleges could be built in 

every State in the Union. 

THE WORK OP TEIE HOLY SQIRIQ. 

All religions teachers know'n. to me agree that the 

Holy Spirit works in the conversion of the sinner. 

Not only that he does w'ork, but that he must work. 

It is generally agreed that the Christian. age is pre- 

eminently the dispensation of the Spirit. Jesus as 

Iking rules in the hearts of his peop)e through. t!Te 

Spirit, which is given to them. Thrqugh the, Spirit 

the pz!rpqse of Tesus was consummated i!I the estaII- 

lishment of the church ap a hofne, and a school for his 

disciples. By the Spirit the apostles were led into all 

truth, and speaking by its power; revealed the hidden 

counsels of Gocl to bless the world. through jesus. 
Christ. 

By it the sinner is taught, warned, convicted, coz!r 

verted; and the saint led, aided, comforted& qnd trans- 

formed for glory to come. All this varied work the, 

Spirit does; but the point. to be, especif!l]y considered 

in this article is his work in the cqrzversfon of the 

sinner. 
Since all agree. that the Spirit works, tip!!e, sppnt ozT 

that point would be vain. But it is important tq co!!r 
sider tuzzp he works. If we can- le~n frqrq Go4's 

1Vord how the Spirit works, the question-is, settle4 

A great many people are expecting. the; ~Spirit to zoo 

for them what God's 1!Vord. , r!pwhere teaohes. Thev. 

have been led to believe t!Tat at someztjmc, in, so!I!e 

way, wonderful to, experience and, strange. !!o- tell, the 

Spirit of God wil!, strike them, and. in, a, rnqrnent make 

them into. new creatures by. , ope!zing! their eyes, to. 

turn tile!D from darkrzess. to, liffht, , and. from. the. power 

of Satag' to Gocl. They. nqt ofily exyect. this. to. be 

dq!Ze. inStantly, bZIt alSO, direCtly, Withqut, meanS, Withe 

out a. medium, through, wfzich, to apt, a, dir~qt, . cotiz&act 

of the qpiclfening, Spirit of. God, uIIpiiz tzhp. sinful a!a; 
depravezl heart of man. Qt!I!ers, viz+ I?el'!eye, just as 

'StaOIIIiy. inc. the neeeSSItV, , UZI!d, in', the. aCtug +t this 



+, Haviqg, fieard, he believes. 

Fyhitft. is. Perfected in obedience. 

4. He receives tbe blessings of faith, remission of 

sins and gifyt of the, Holy Spirit. 

I now wish, 5o take up the argument from a differ- 

eyit. staunbpoirnt, but still hearing, directly on the point 

!n question. Some one may say, Yes, you seem to 

make your point. The Spirit does come to the be- 

liever who obeys, but may he not also come to the 

sinner . to make him believe, to make hiryi a child of 

God? We answer, God is a God of order, , not of con- 

(usionn It would be the worst kind of confusion to 

convert one man this way and another that. And 

again, God is no respecter of persons. If he copverts 

one man by a direct gift of his. Spirit, why should he 

withhold it from another? But "what saith the 

Scriptures "? If it is taught therein that the world 

at large is to receive the Spirit, so be it. Surely Jesus 

will be regarded as competent to decide. " Even the 

Spirit of truth, whom the world' can, not receive; for 

it beholc!eth him not, neither knoweth him" (John 

y4: 17). Jesus gives as a reason why. the. world can 

not receive the Spirit the fact that it neither sees nor 

knows hinyn. Not only is it iinpossible for the world 

to receive him, but the reason given shows that one 

mynst, first know the Spirit in order to receive him. 

Paul teaches the same lesson: "And because ye are 

sons, God sent forth the Spirit of his Son into our 

hearts, crying, Abba Pathen" (Gal. 4:6). Men first 

become God's children, then receive the Spirit, not 

receiving the Spirit to make them children. 

But it is urged, Surely the case of Cornelius is an 

exception to the teaching emphasized in this article. 

If this is true, the teaching should be modified, to say 

the least. Whenever any teaching conflicts with a 

plain passage of Scripture, it should be abandoned 'at 

once. Since 'many so regard' it, it is worthy of'careful 

consideration. The record is found in the tenth chap- 

ter of Acts. I't is granted that in this case the Holy 

Spirit fell on Cornelius and his household before he 

was baptized'. But even here he was a devout w'or- 

shiper of God, even before Peter came. It is stated, 

too, that it fell on them. It is nowhere said it enter'ed 

into them. The miracle-working power of the Spirit 

is different from the Spirit as a guest, a coml'orter in 

the heart of the believer. To have the one is not 

necessarily to have the other. When the Spirit is 

said to come upon, be upon. or fall upon one, such 

expressions mean the Spirit's power in a miraculous 

way. Such is the expression used of Saul when he 

was chosen Israel's first king. "And the Spirit of 

the Lord came mightily upon him; and'be ptyophesfed 

amoyng them " (r Samuel ro: zo). Anid so, too, wh'en 

in extreme anger and. murderous hate against Davi'd; 

Saul, sought to kill him. (See 1, S'amuel in': ig-24. ) 

and shall be in you 
" (T'ohn 14: r7), In their case the 

Spirit was not only&o: Ine upon, them; butto-cate'r~ 

lh& 
Spirit dy?es ronyert gg silhyher, bg)ieve. Ifg wogks 

', h«ngh means, the coqtAct not being @rect, , but 

yne(llnte. 

The doctrine of the, direct and immediate contact 

p[ the Spirit of God with, the heart of the smner, hy 

wh&ch he is made a believer, and a regenerated child 

nl Gad, can not stagd in view of texts nyow to be 

yxnnnned. 
". But this, be spoke of the Spirit which 

yhcf that believed on hinn were to receive; for the 

was not yet given, because Jesus was not yet 

f]nrified" (John 7:39). It is. the teaching of this 

?n&nnge that the abiding presence. of the Spirit is a 

yc&nit, a conscqueynce of faith, and not a cause pro- 

(nclng faith. In other words, instead of a man re- 

ccjvhyg the Spirit that he may believe, 
' 
he believes 

thmngh testimony, , and as a blessing because of his 

[nhh receives tlye Spirit. 

Bnt let us hear Paul on the same point. "In 
»horn ye also, having heard the word of truth, the 

fnypel of your salvation — in whom, having also be- 

Ikvcd, ye were seafed with the Holy Spirit of prom- 

hy, which is an earnest of our inheritance unto the 

ycyiemption of God's own possession, unto the praise 

pj his glory" (Eph. r: i3, r4). When we carefully 

cnnsiylcr thys language, the following order is clearly 

seen: 

n The Ephesians heard the word of truth, the 

gospel of their salvation. The apostle is very exact, 
"having heard" is his language. 

"Hazziy g bely'ezed, ye were sealed with the Holy 

3jrit of promise. " They did not receive this sealing 

of the Spirit to make them believe, but having be- 

lkved through testimony, God sealed them by his 

niyirit. 

The testimony of John and Paul is to the point, 

nncl is both clear and conclusive; but another witness 

now to be introduced will not only confirm, but assist 
In'akin a step in advance. 

Now hear the Apostle Peter: "And we are wit- 

nesses of these things; and so is the Holy Spirit 
whom God hath given-to them that obey him" (Acts 

f:3z). Peter by necessary, inference coqfirms what 

John and Paul have already. been found to teach, that 
hhh precedes the gift of the Holy Spirit; for it is 

impossible to obey God except through faith. By hiW 
knlimony we learn that we must not only believe, but 
also obey. But what shall we obey! What particu- 
hy act or acts of obedience is necessary to the sinner, 
»hn bas believed in Jesus 'Christ, that he may receive 
yhc Spirit? Again listen to the testimony of the 
SPifit as he speaks throtygh Peter: "Repent ye and 
bc baptized, every on'e of you in the name of Jesus 
C»int unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall 
ycceive the gift of the Holy S'pirit" (Acts s: 38). 

«er teaches in Acts fi:3z that God gives the Spirit T th a ost]es Jesus spjd' ~ Hle gj1deth with- vou 
ln those that obey him, speaki'ng of' tJie condition 
P. n which G'od bestows the Spirit. in general-terms, -- 

c &n»cts 2: 38 he'me'yitionns the particular acts in t t k b pjnat on through 
ych God is to be obeyed. The testimony adduced, ', tb and wm comforted'bv 

liy warrants us in making the following orderly 
' ntnment of facts estabh'shed". 

' Tlie singer. 5ear's, the gospel, , 
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for tfie record savs: "For they heard'them speak 
with tongues and magnify God" (Acts xo. 46). 

Whatever the purpose of this outpouring of the 
Spirit may have been, it is clear that it was not to 
save Cornelius from his sins. Cornelius was con- 
verted, saved from his gins, just as all others under the 
reign of Christ. He heard the gospel, and believing 
in and submitting to Christ, was saved through his 

obedience. The visit of the angel, Peter's vision on 
the housetop, the baptism of the Holy Spirit — all 

these are incidental to his conversion, but not essen- 
tial parts of it. Wnen we look carefully into the case, 
ive see what was essential to his conversion. The 
angel directed Cornelius to call for Peter. God had 
ordained preaching as the means urito salvation, and 

even in this case, where there is such a fullness of 
miraculous power, chose to respect his established 
order. The necessity of Peter's presence is explained 
in Acts it: i3, i4: "Send to Joppa and fetch Simon, 
whose surname is Peter; who shall speak unto thee 
words, whereby thou shalt be saved, thou and all thy 

house. " Again, when Peter came, Cornelius said to 
him: " Now therefore we are all here present in the 
sight of God to hear all things that are commanded 
thee of God. And Peter opened his niouth and said, 
Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter of per- 
sons, but in evei. y nation he that feareth him and 

worketh righteousness is acceptable to him" (Acts 
io:33-3S). "Then answered Peter, Can any man 

forbid water, that these should not be baptized, who 

have received the Holy Spirit as well as we? And he 

commanded them to be baptized in the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ" (Acts ro: 47, 48). How was Cor- 
nelius converted? He was to hear words by which 

he was to be saved. Peter was to speak as com- 
manded of the Lord. The commandment for Cor- 
nelius was to be baptized. He heard, believed, 

obeyed, and as a result was saved. 
The Spirit convicts and converts as it speaks to 

the world through the truth. Paul says the gospel is 

the power of God unto salvation. "The preaching 
of the cross is to them that perish foolishness; but to 
us who are saved it is the power of God", (i Cor. 
r:r8). 

"THREE DAYS AND THREE NIGHTS IN 
THL' HEART OF THE EARTH. " 

(Matt. r&: 4o. ) 

J. K. P. TIMMONS. 

Is the clause "three days and three nights" par- 
allel to the clauses "after three days, " "in three 
davs" and "the third day" ? We know the Word 
of God uses the latter three to express the time that 
. intervened between his death and resurrection, but 
I-seriously- doubt that-- the--'-'-three ifa~~hree 
nights" express the same thought, for the following 
reasons: The word " days " in the last named clause 
is used in the sense that the word " day" expresses in 

the clause, "the greater light to rule by day "— that 

is, the time is measured from sunrise to sunset, or 
while the sun is above the horizon, And in the other 

three clauses the word "day" is meanie bv the 

diurnal motion of the earth, as the "evening air~ 

the morning were the first day. " Hence the war~ 
"days" in the caption excludes' the nights, and th, 
word "days" in the other three clauses includes thn 

nights. 
Again, if the word "earth" is literal, it seems to 

us we would be compelled to place a literal constrnn! 

tion on the word "heart, " which is so intimately con. 

nected with the word "earth. " But if the worrli 

should nave a literal meaning, then Jesus at sonrn 

time during his 'history was "three -days and tiirn& 

nights " in the interior, the very center of this terrni. 

trial sphere, upon which he lived at the time he grtvt 

the "sign. " But that time was not w'hen his bodlr 

lay in the tomb of Joseph at Arimathea, for there hji 

body was only a few feet at most beneath the snrfnon 

of the earth, but not in the interior thereof, which wr 

are told is four thousand miles beneath its surface 

Therefore we conclude the clauses are not parallel, 

When we remember that Jesus, in teaching fhn 

multitude, especially the wicked scribes and Phari- 

sees, says in Matt. I3:34, "And without a parnbk 

spake he not unto them, " in order, as he saysdn thn 

thirteenth verse, "That they seeing, see not, an& 

hearing, they hear not, neither do they understand, " 

we need not wonder that Jesus did not intend for 

those scribes and Pharisees to understand the import 

of his language, "three days and three nights in thr 

heart of the earth, " when they were seeking after i 
sign. By consulting Moses in the sixth chapter oi 

Genesis, we will find one definition of the wor(l 

"earth" which we think applies to the word in thn 

caption. We quote, as follows: "God looked upon 

the earth, and behold it was corrupt. " "The earth 

is filled with violence. " "And the whole earth wM 

of one language and one speech. " Psa. 96: r3: "For 

he cometh, he cometh to judge the earth. " 
The ioregoing quotations will suffice to show ni 

that the word "earth " in Scripture is frequently useful 

for those who inhabit it. The people of the earth 

were corrupt, violent, were of one language had tiinir. 

language confounded at the building of Babel, nnrl' 

will be judged at the final reckoning. 

Now, as we have found that the word "earth" 

sometimes conveys the idea of corrupt and violenr 

inhabitance of it, iet us apply this definition for th& 

word under consideration. 
"As Jonah was three days and three nights in t"r 

whale's belly, so shall the body of the Son of man b'! 

three days and three nights in the" hands of a Jewi»i 

and Romish mob — from the time of his arrest wi 

the Garden of Gethsemane till the morn of his ron'i 

urrection. Let us trace the points of analogy. 

body of Jona'h was three days and three nights in t"r: 

whale; the body of Jesus was three days and th«ri 

- nigh~he hands-of-violent and- corru~ews nn, ! 
Gentiles. The body of Jonah was subject to the vol'n 

tion of the whale; the body of Jesus was subject toi-" 

Jewish and Romish rabble from his betrayal to lni:, 

resurrection. Jonah cried unto the Lord; "Jns"'; 

cried with a loud voice, saying, My God, my ~g j 
why hast thou forsaken me?" "Father, . into ll'1, , : 
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hand I commit my spirit. " The fish vomited Jonah 

out on dry land; Jesus was triumphantly resurrected 

from the dead, being the " first fruits" from the dead, 

and 
" after his resurrection many bodies of the saints, 

which slept, arose and came 'out of the graves and 

went into the holy city, and appeared to many. " 

R. R. No. 3, Columbia, Tenn. 

RELATIONSHIP OF CHRIST AND CHRIS- 
TIANS. 

, . -r. 

W. 1. 51tow@. 
1 

" The reproaches of them that reproached thee fell' 

on me" (R' om. ifi: 3). This language was first used 

by David as expressing the close affectionat relation- 

ship existing between him and Jehovah; it is quoted 

by Paul and applied to Jesus as indicating the tender 

afliliation between Father and Son. And his applica- 

tion to the circumstances of the Nomaii jrrlthren also 

teaches the tender, affectionate relationship that existed 

between Christ and his people; but the relationship 

does not stop with binding his people to God in the 

tenderest oneness that exists in the universe; it also 

binds them t'hrough their union with Christ to one an- 

other with cords as strong, as affectionate, as those 

that bind them to him. The Fatherhood of God, 

the brotherhood of man and the sisterhood of womari, 

is the most significant in the world. The union of 

Christ with Christians, and of the latter with one 

another through him, is so close, so vital and so sen- 

sitive that whatever affects one affects the other. 

Just as when "one member of the body suffers all 

the members suffer with it, " so when one of the mem- 

bers of this union suffers, all suffer with it. The sym- 

pu. thy that exists between the different members of 

the spiritiiaI system is as much greater than-that that 

exists between the members of the physical body, or 

that of the family, a, s spiritual affinities are greater 

than fieshly relationships, 

In the home, redolent with the fragrance of mu- 

'tual affection and unselfishness, nothing affords the 

members of the family so much happiness and joy as 

to have the others share their joy and happiness. 

This is the type of the love and joy of the family, of 

tlirt 'people of God. God shares his joy, love, happi- 

riess ancl wealth with his pe'ople; there is nothing that 

gives him greater joy than to share his joy with 

others. It is his nature to thus gi've of his best for 

the spiritual enrichment and happiness of others. 

Were he not to do that and find his greatest joy in 

doing so, he w'ould cease to be the God of the uni- 

verse. It is a great mistake to think that God does 

anything grudgingly or selfishly. He gives nothing 

reluctant]y to those who are in a condition to appre- 

ciate it. We can not so earnestly long for the for- 

giveness of all our sins and purity of heart as God 

yearns. to forgive and make us good. This is owing 

to his nature and the kindred affectioiiate ties that 

bind us to him. 
To understand and prize the vital union of Christ 

and his people to the exterit of our spiritual discern- 

ment is the privilege of aII the children of God, and is 

the means of preventing disastrous causequences. ta 

the soul. Whatever is fundamental and essential, 

vital and common, useful and beautiful, affectionate 

and tender, in the connection and life of the vine and 

branches, is pressed into the service of Him who used 

it to illustrate the relationship between Christ and his 

disciples. There is mutual burden-bearing in accom- 

plishing the mission of the vine and ity branches. 

There is no more excuse for the selfishness, the 

rivalry, the confusion, the strife, the divisions oIf 

Christendom, than for the division, selfishness, com- 

petition and hatred of the vine and its branches. As 

the branches are inseparably connected with the viue, 

ancl co-Operate with it in producing the fruit, so~ 

Chr'istians, by reason of their cqnnection with Christ, 

their absolute dependence upon him, can do nothing 

apar't from him, but quarrel and divide the church 

of God. 
"I pray not for these alone, but for them that 

believe on me through their word; that they may be 

one, as thou, Father, art in me arid I in thee, that the 

world may believe that thou hast sent me. " The one- 

ness of Father and Son is absolute unity of nature, 

feeling, wi11 and action. Christ and his people are 

one in the same sense. Their purpose in life is to 

glorify God and save souls; their interests in time 

and in eternity are the same; their labors and suf- 

ierings and sympathies are common to each other and 

affect all in the measure of their respective capaci- 

ties. And there is no more authority or reason for 

the division of his people than t'here is for the division 

of Father, Son and Holy Spirit. When the Father 

withdraws from the union of the Son and the Spirit, 

and the Son disagrees with the Father and the Spirit, 

and the Spirit beco'mes alienated from the Father and 

the Son, and all engage in a work different from'that 

ivhich now characterizes the Godhead; when each, 

alienatecl in affections from the other, withdraws his 

fellowship from the fraternity of the trinity, and sets 

up a separate institution in opposition to the work of 

the others, and each loses sight of the interest and 

glory and honor of all in their selfish ambition for 

the glory of each individual party, then there may be 

some sense and divine precedent in Christians falling 

out over difference of opinicm and dividing the church 

of God up into selfish and warring facti'ons. But not 

until then. 

These divisions should affect the Ch'ristian as they 

affect the Christ. Did he pray and w'ork for the one- 

ness of his people? So should we pray and work;. 

"The reproach'es of them that reproach'ed the'e fell 

on me. " The disadvantages, evils and disgrace of 

division should affect us as it does the Christ, for we 

are one in the matter. Our interest, success, failure, 

happiness, is not ours merely; it c'oncerns all inter- . 

ested in the w'ork of redemption. Our failure to 

ke a success of the Christian life will involve Christ 

and aII like. him in sorrow and dish'onor; our triump 

over the evils of this world will refiect 'honor and ~mve 

joy and gladness to Christ and unnumbered kindred 

spirits; it is a joy or sadness in the blessings or curses 

of which all will share. This relatioii is intensified in 
cc 0 

the fact of our feIlowship with the Son of God. ur 

fellowship is with the Father and the S'on. '" "If we 

walk in the light as he is in the light, vre have fel-. 
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lowship one with another (that is, tlie fellowship is 
mutual), and the blood of Christ, his Son, -cleanses us 
from all sin. " "We are members of his body, of his 
bones and of his blood. " " I am crucified with Christ — Christ liveth in me. " "I bear branded in my body 
the nfarks of the Lord Jesus. " There can be no 
stronger bonds of union than those that unite the 
children of 8od in mutual sympathy in Christ. An, 
affectionate and devoted mother liveth in her child, 
but it can not be equal to that of Paul's life in Christ. 
The parents love their children with a greater love 
than children do their parents, because the latter's 
hearts are bigger. Christ loves us with a greater 
love than we do him, for the same reason — his heart 
is bigger. 

Christians are members of Christ's spirit body. 
The members of the natural body share their labor, 
honor and joy the one with the other. Not one self- 
ishly labors to build up his own interest at the ex- 
pense of other members of the family. The Church 
of Christ is the family purified o'f all its dross and 
spiritualized. "I bow my knees to the I ord Jesus, 
of whom the whole family in heaven and on. earth 
is named. " 

We must remember that the sympathy of Jesus for 
humanity extends to all the sufferings of his people 
and binds him in the closest, fellowship with them. 
Our redemption is not complete until he has thus 
intensified our sympathy for our brethren. We may 
have something of the milk of humanity and still be 
far from the kingdom of heaven. "Even sinners 
love them that love them; what do ye more than 
others'?" What we as Christians lacr& is not sym-' 
pathy for the sufferings that we see, but sympathy for 
the sufFerings that we do not see, and never will see. 
But we want the faith to realize the sufFerings and 
sorrows there are in the world unseen to us, and to 
alleviate them. A writer in The Pilgrim says: "I 
was on a street car that was going down hill at a 
rapid rate when a boy, pushing a baby in a baby car- 
riage, started to cross the street. The boy gave no 
heed to, the frantic alarums of the motorman. It was 
too late to stop the car. The passengers held their 
breath. Some started to jump. Ot'hers stood up and 
clutched the seats. When the crash came, a murmur 
went up from that car as if so many mothers' and 
fathers' hearts had been crushed. I saw strong men 
sink. back in their seats, pale and limp, an'd with great 
beads of sweat on their brows. Thed was not a 
person on that car who would not have taken his own 
life in his hands to save those children. " Such is the 
sympathy th'at is near enough at hand to stamp itself 
upon'the senses. But there were doubtless people in 
that car who, if, an angel from heaven were to tell. 
them that there are thousands of little children starv- 
ing and freezing because of liquor license, would still 
vote for the curse; and possibly, through the suffering 
that they see, sign a remonstrance to remove the suf- 
fering th'aX they domot see. Some of the peoplethus- 
affected, who would risk their lives to save others, 
will pursue a course'in religion that causes others 
to stumble over their innovations into eternal ruin. 
Still, they are doing. religious work! Th'ere is not a 

man on Wall Street„nor one in the State pris'ons, but 
what has sympathy for the terrible stifferings that are 
thrust upon him. God never made a man that be did 
not put pity into his heart. But Christians are guided 
by principle, by the will of God, and, therefore, a-e 
trying to alleviate the sufferings that they do not see, 
and never will see. We ought, to bail with gl'adness 
such opportunities of suffering with Christ, of laying 
up treasuries in heaven. To-day a religious paper 
brings to me the sad news of a suffering brother, suf- 
fering for the blessings that we can give. Here is 
mv opportunity to show the Christian peculiarity of 
sympathy for the suffering that I do not see, The 
chief value of the religious paper is in its convenience 
in bringing such opportunities to the people of God, 
who love to have fellowship with Jesus and their 
suffering brethren. 

Bloomington, Ind. 

BRADEN AND DENNEY DEBATE. 

The above-nanaed debate ivas set for March z4, zg, 
z6 and z7, to take place at Sullivan, in Sullivan Coun- 
ty, Ind. Braden's challenge to the United States and 
Canad'a, his rules and regulations, hadj been accepted 
by E. G. Denney and signed' by himself and Braden. 
Braden was endorsed by twenty-eigh't progressive 
preachers, and Bro. Denney by about twenty lo;al 
preachers, and half as many congregations. 7he day 
arrived for the debate, and Bro. Denney was on the 
prospective field of combat, and at his side were 
twenty-seven preachers of the true gospel, who came 
to see the truth triumph over error. There would 
have been others, but they were wired, not to come 
as the debate was all one-sided'. Antong the loyal 
preachers were some of the ablest in the brotherhood, 
such as A. M. Morris, W, F. Parmiter, T. S. gutson, 
W. H. Williams, and a host of the seller fry, includ'- 

ing myself. But what about the other side? There 
was one, just. one "progressive" preacher that show- 
ed his visage at that place, which was agreed' upon. 
as the place of battle. Braden, his committee, nor a 
substitute could be fouttd to come to the ai'd of the 
sinking cause of the digressive, apostate Christian 
Church. The proposition was made public, that if 
the Christian Church would tvire Braden to come and 
defend his own proposition, his fare and board 
should not cost him or the Christ'ian Church a cent, 
yet all was mum. Bro. Denney gave a brief outline of 
the matter he had in store for Braden, which showed 
that he had spared no pains nor labor in his prepara- 
tion, and' his points and arguments were such that 
when arrayed against progressive common sense and 
human philosophy, would have showed plainly toi the 
observer the utter failure rpon the part of B'rad'en or 
his eudorsers to give justifiable-reason; for Keir pre- ~ 

nicious practices. This ivas succeedea' by talks anil 

speeches and sermons by other preachers four two days, 
and yet Bi@den had n'ot pui tin his appearance, . and 
the- " spies" had fled to avoid the embarrassing p"e- 
dicament they were placed in, and the entire field was 
left to the lovers of the truth, who greatly rejoicedl in 

one of the greatest and most comp)'etc victories th'at 



have crow@ed the eEorts of the faithful soldiers of rhe 

crQ(s for yips. The anlv ffeason we can& assign for 

she failure of the other side not being there is, that it 

, vas a 
" square b~ck-dawn. " And we dlo nfat see 'how 

fhey are gftlpg to escape the force af this canelusion 

s»Ch its, attendant consequences. They will, no doubt, 

frs to fool. the uninformed, by giving as their reason& 

fhat they did not want to come to Sullivan, but this 

can not be ace&;pt&sf, fpr they never did object to the 

place. The facts are, they went back on, their own 

proposftion. In a circular letter entitled&, "Program, 

fur a Public Discu&ssion, 
' written by Bradlen&. himself, 

he states, once that the proposition cliscussed at Oln&ey, 

fll. , vvas, tbe "real position of progressives, " once that 

il was, tbe "real issue, " and four times that it was the 

"real issue, as stated& above. " He also said in the 

Olney deb!ate with Bro. Roberts, that he (Roberts) 

was the only man that had the courage to meet the 

"real. issue, 
" as stated in the proposition. He said it 

(the proposition) expressed the real issue that he had 

been trying to ge't Jacob Creath, Benj. Franklin, L. F. 
Bittle, Qanipl Sommer and others to meet him an for 

thirty-five years, So, there can be ne dloubt that the 

proposition which Bro, Denney accepted was what 

Br@den ancl his endarsers regarded at that time as the 

"eal issue. " This becomes mere evident when we 

&Q»sider that in the "preachers' in&stitute, 
" that is with- 

out father, mather, brother ar sister, which is n&othing 

more t?fan t?fe upper end of tl. e backbone of "progres- 

siouism" tasseled out and gcme to seed, which, like a 

sea-grass rope, v&cff1 have to have a knot tied in t?&e end 

to prevent it raveling out and going to pieces, which 

met in several sessions at Olney during the debate, 

they "carefully considered" the matter an'd express- 

ed v. hat they thaught in the following words'. "The 
work a/Clark Braden in the Olney debate was m' ore 

than a victorv — it was an anniihilation of Anti-ism. " 
This is signed by eight preachers, and with a let of 

bluE, bc!mbast ard braggadocio was published in. the 

Olney papers, which article is new knewn as the 

"clipping. " Bro. Denney accepted the challenge re- 

ferred to above, 'ancl the rules governing the same. 

The tin e and place vvere agreed upon, and it began to 
l»ol', frcm 1f&e way the amnies were being marshaled, 

'&hat a battle was pe~ding. But all of a suddlen the 

Proposition that had been the "real issue" for thirty- 

five years became seif-contradictory, using the com- 

mittee's own language, and another proposition was 

fcamed and sent to Bro. Denney, with his name forged 

fQ it, with the ofter that if he v;auld sign. the last "con- 
f»act, " which was nothing more or less than a new 

propositicm, they would be at Sullivan at the appoint- 

ed time. This shows that they dicll not object to, the 

Pl~re, but that they went back on their awn praposi- 
fion, after they claimed to have annihilate'd, '"Anti- 
'-sm" at the Olney debate. Bro. Denney e'rasedl his 

»awe an&1 returnecf the proposition, with the informa- 

"o»:l'. at they would debate the proposition agreed 
u&Po» or "back down "; auld+hey did the latter. There 
" »o other wav for them to explain th'is canldu&ct af 
h&'irs but to confess that they can ng defen«I the 

Proposition, and that they never "annihilated Ant'i- 

'stn" as thev are werft ta call t&e truth, at the Olney 

debate on the same prapositinn. To further show 

that it was the proposition they went back on, they 

threatened that ii Denney did not accept the last propo- 

sition there vvauld bc ne d&, "bate at Sullivan nor any 

where otse. As the last chance, they preposed to 

cense to Sullivan on Monday ansi each sifte select a 

man, and that the two select a third', neither of them 

to be Christians, then& lay the two propositions be- 

fore them and debate the one they said'. Naw this is 

what Champion Braden proposed to de after exten&f- 

ing a challenge ta the Unitedl States and Canad'a, and 

claiming to annihilate Anti-ism on a proposition which 

he claimed embraced the 'real issue. " We do not ' 

deny that the proposition was contradictory, but 

Braden framed it, challenged the United States and 

Canada with it, and boapted that he annihilated Anti- 

ism on it once; anted we proposed that he should have 

a chance to devour the fragments. 

It was the universal decision of the twenty-seven 

preachers present that this was a great victary for the 

truth — m& re so than if Braden had come an&lmad&e 

an at'tempt. The fact that they didl nat come indi- 

cates that they were afraicl of their own proposition. 
'I'he way to m&ake this eEectual now is for all the 

papers to take it and help rub it in. We want to get 

it before the people that they are defeated, and that 

bad. It was agreed upon by those of us present that 

Braden nar any of his twenty-eight endorsers should 

be r&cognized. and no attention paicl to. any chal- 

lenge they may make till they confess that they can 

not defend the first proposition. If they will d&o this, 

then the other one will be immc'diately accepted, an&i' 

tney will have another chance to annihilate Anti- 

ism. The interest manifested by the loyal preachers 

is indicative that they vvere in earnest in camfrvg, 

sincere in the acceptance of the chalfesvge, and 'honest- 

in the challenges they have made heretofore, and' that 

t'h truth was what they wantecl. Sorpe loyal preach- 

ers came from a long distance to attend this debate. 

Bro. W. F. Parmiter came 65o miles, the svriter was 

over yoo miles from the place to which I would have 

been gone to had it not been for the debate, Br'o. A. 

M. Morris came about 4oo nr Soo miles, and others 

car&:e as far as zoo ancl zoo miles because they nad an 

inter& st in the cause they were defending. 

All preachers should treat Brad'en, or any of his 

tvvcnty-eight endorsers, with silent contempt till they 

acknosvle&fge their inability to clefend the proposition 

upon which the challenge to the Unite&'. Stites' an I 

Canad'a was issued, and which they claim was', and 

has been, the "real issue" for thirty-five vears, and' 

upon' which they boasted of having annihilated Anti- 

isr . . Truth vvill prevail. 
~ AVilf other papers pl'ease copv. 

O. M. Thomason. 

BOOK NOTES. 

Agents vran'ted. We want one person in each con- 
' 

gregation to act as agent for "Mr. . World andk Miss 

Church-Member. " We will make a special rate an a 

sample hook, and allow a liberal, commission on sa~ls. 

Boys and girls catt make etqatfgh selng this b!aak ta 
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buy a watch or a new suit. Write for terms and illus- 

ti~ted circular. 
Books wanted: We want one copy each of the " Life 

of Walter Scott" and "Life of Barton. W. Stone. " 
Drop us a cardl, giving condition of the book and 
price ii~ted. 

was originally written should be sufficient to convince 

every one that they are useful to a student of this 

Book. Every student of these languages will main- 

tain that they are the best conimentary on the Scrip. 
tures that can be. found. They furnish a firm founda 

tion tor Bible stucly. Some scoffer will say here, that 

the translators of the Bible knew more about Hebrew 

and Greek than most of us are likely to learn, and if 

we study their translation carefully we will learn inore 

than by attempting to make our own translation, 

am not questioning the scholarship of the translators, 

I have no doubt they gave us the bes. translation 

possible. But thd fact is, it is impossible to translate 

these languages into English and' bring out the full 

meaning in every instance — that is, without entering 

into an elaborate explanation of the terms used, which 

would; be out of place in a translat'ion. How fre- 

quently even tne'best English versions leave room for 

doubt on certain questions, whose meaning is made 

perfectly clear in the original. And what a flood of 

light is ', hrown upon words and sentences of which 

we found only a small part of the true me'anin'g till 

we studied them in the original tongue. Let us not 

allow ourselves to be deceived by those who contend 

that these languages are of no use to the Bible student, 

for in reality they are of untold value. 

It is needless to say that of all branches of learn- 

ing the sciences are of less practical value to a preach- 

& r, so far as the facts they teach are concerned, than 

almost any other~department of learning. Yet I am 

far from considering time wasted that is spent in 

faithful study of some of the sciences, especially to 

those who are interested in meeting the arguments 

nf infidels, who base their opposition to the Bible and 

Christianity on the principles of science "falsely so- 

called. " 

Be prompt in ordering Bro. Harding's debates 

Both books (97m pages) prepaid for $I. 75. 

We present our list of sermon books again this 

week. Send us an order. 

You can not know the value of Bro. Rawe's ex- 

cellent book —" Reformatory Movements "— until 

you have read it. Send for a c~o, or a descriptive 

circular of the book. More than 5oo pages; price, 
$2. 00. 

The sales of "Mr. World and M'iss Church-Mem- 
ber" have been enormous, and the publisher has been 

unable to keep up with his ordlers. A new e'dition is 

just off the press, and those who have sentt in their 

orders should receive their books before this reaches 
them. 

BIBLE COLLEGE NOTES. 

H. H. HAWLRY. 

We trust that our readers will not become wearied 

if ive seem to carry the investigation of the subject of 

an "Educated Ministry" to an undue length, for we 

consider it an important subject. Thus far in our 
emimeration of the studies that a preac'her can profit- 

ably pursue, we have limited the list t'o certain branch- 

es of Fnglish. If I should stop here, I would please 

many who think that after having reacheCh this point 

they have learned all that will be of any practical bene- 

fit to 'them outside of the Bible. It is true that when 

thus equipped they are able to preach, and preach well. 

In fact, some of the best preachers and most efficient 

workers in the Church have been men who belong 
to this class. But this fact by no means proves that 

further studty is of no benefit. It only proves what a 

bright, ea'rnest man can do even though he is not 
thoroughly equipped. 

Before leaving the departn:ent of English, I must 
add one more subject, which, though not a branch of 
English, is nevertheless of great value in the study of 
this language. I think I may safely say that no man 
is a master of English who has not studied Latin. For 
asid'e from the aid which he receives therefrom in 

understanding the force andI relationship of wolrdis 

and clauses, the student of Latin is laying a found'ation 

stone int his English vocabulary. A large proportion 
of English words are derived wholly or in part from 
the La|tin; so much so that the latter may almost be 
called the mother of our language. This being true, 
we can hardly overestimate the value of Latin. as an 
aid to oiir study of English. 

As for Creel& and Hebrew, the mere mention of 
t' he fact that they are the languages in which the Bible 

I must not stop till I have urged upon the Bible 

student the importance of studying history, both 

sacred and profane, that he may better understand 

events connected ~rith Bible times, and all subsequent 

events that have any bearing upon Christianity. We 

ought to studv historv in order to understand many of 

the prophecies of the Bible, such as Daniel's vision of 

the coming kingdom, the Savior's prediction of the 

fall of Jerusalem, and the historical prophecies of Jolin 

the' Revelator. We ought to be familiar with the his- 

tory of Rome, because of its intimate relationship to 

the apostasy of the Church. We should be acquainted 

with the history cf the Middle Ages, when the tru6 

Church was almost crushrd out, when the Bible was 

chained to the pulpit, and the Pope of Rome reigned 

supreme. So ought we to study the grand reforma- 

torv movements of 'he last few centuries that have 

resulted finally in the restoration of the " ancient ord'er 

of things. " 

I might continue at length to mention subjects 

which it is important for a preacher to study, but I 

n. ust limit myself to 'one morc, anted, though I mention 

it last, I consider it by no means the least in' im 

portance. I refer to the art of expression. We can 

not overestimate the importance of expressing our 
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Ibonghts in a proper manner. . I da not mean that 

tp be a successful preacher one must be a pulpit ora- 

In fact, I fear that many preachers, by an exces- 

Ijve use af oratorv attract more attention ta their 

, nanner than to their words. But even this is better 

Iban the case of some, who dc troy the intluence and 

weight of excellent sermons by the faulty manner in 

which they are delivered. However, as in all things 

else, there is a "happy medium " in the art of exprcs- 

Iiun. The most successf Ill speaker is the one wha in- 

vites the least attention to himself, whose manner is 

so easy; and expression so perfect, that the hearers 

will think only of the things that are saidl. Fartunate 

is the speaker who can address an audience and attract 

no attention to himself either by tone or gesture. We 

may not all be sa fortunate, but we can all avoid 

many blund'ers in our delivery by a diligent study and 

practice of the art of expression. 

Dr. Benton Williams, of Gallatin, Tenn. , was a 

visitor at Patter Bible College on Friday, . April 3. He 

is well known ta some af the students andi teachers 

here, having been assaciated with them as a student 

in the Nashville Bible Schoal. He is now practicing 

osteopathy in Gallatin. 
~c~~csmr'c tc~~rP. P~cs~~~~: g 

WAYSIDE HELPS 
LANDON J. JACKSON, EDITOR' 

"Build Wee snore stately soaustous, 0 toy soul. " 

MARRIAGE FEAST. 

I. J. J 

It will be remembered that the first rule governing 

marriage feasts was, when such a feast would be 

given, the one giving it would send forth his servants, 

and notify his friends that at some future time a feast 

would be made. At the first invitation only those 

who had been previously notified were called to the 

wedding —" Call them that were bidden. " 
Who, then, are the servants whom the King sent 

forth and notified the people that a wonderful feast 

would be given? 'In perfect harmony with'the first 

rule, Johnithe Baptist, the man of the desert, ap- 

peared in the country of the Jordan, and the great 

burden of his cry was: "Repent ye; for the kingdom 

uf heaven is at hand. " Jesus elected twelve men, 

whom he sent forth, and charged them, saying: 
" Go 

not into any way of the Gentiles, and enter not into 

any city of the Samaritans: but go rather to the lost 

sheep of the hatqte of Israel, and as you go, preach, 

saying, The kingdom of heaven is at h'and. " The 

gr'eat burden of Jesus' preaching was: "Repent ye; 
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand. " The har- 

binger and apostles of Jesus, and also Christ himself, 

gave notice that a most wonderful feast would be 

given. 
I'IRST INVITATION. 

In less than three years after Jesus the Son had 

«aversed the hills of Judea and the valley of the Jor- 

clan; after he had stilled the surging, storm-swept 

Galilee; after hc had brought hope and cheer to a 

thousand hearts, peace and comfort to the restless 

multitudes; after he had flooded the dark charnal- 

house with celestial light at the grave of Lazarus, 

saying, 
' I am the resurrection and the life "; after 

' 

all his good deeds, 
' 

all his love, labor, toil and priva- 

tion for the immediate good of those with whom he 

associated, and for the future good of all mankind, he 

died at the hands of those whom he loved and served, 

and who should have been his friends. But on the 

third day he rose a triumphant conqueror over all 

opposing powers, and forty days after his passion 

ascended to his Father to completetarrangements for 

the marriage feast. On the first Pentecost after his 

resurrection the great festive board of salvation was 

spread. In keeping with the second rule, the serv- 

ants, the apostles, gave the first invitation; those who 

had previously been notified were bidden. The apos- 

t!es were to be witnesses for Christ in Jerusalem, and 

in all Judea and Samaria, and unto the uttermost part 

of the earth. While there were about three thou- 

sand, yet, compared with the whole Jewish nation, 

-. nly a few accepted the invitation — ' they would nat 

come. " 
SECOND INVITATION. 

"Again he sent forth other servants, saying, Tell 

them that are bidden, Behold I have made ready my 

dinner, my oxen and my fatlings are killed, and all 

things are ready: come to the marriage feast. " Th' e 

apostles, with Barnabas, Philip, Stephen and others, 

extend the invitation. But they that were bidden 

made light of it, and refused to come, one going to 

his farm, another to his merchandise. They lacked 

that self-denial which is necessary in order'to enter 

into this feast. "If'any man would come after nles 

let him deny himself and take up his cross, 'and follow 

me. For whosoever would save his life shall lose it'; 

and whosoev'er shall lose his life for my sake shall firid 

it. For what shall a man'be profited, if he shall gain 

the whole world and forfeit his life? or what shall a 

man give in exchange for his life' ?" In our veiy" self- 

denial for Christ is found the rich viands of' ev'er'- 

lasting life. 
"And the rest laid hold on his servants and'treated 

them shamefully, and killed them. " Stephen wak'the 

first to fall a victim to their ungrateful, ungodly'hand's. 

Every one of the original apostles, except John', were 

slain by those very people whom they were tryin'goto 

save. Not a more ungrateful set ever w'alked''(he 

earth; no greater lesson of ingratitude is anyv'the're 

taught on the pages of history than is here ma'nifested 

in the action of the Jewish people. 

ACTION OR THE KING. 

" But the King was wroth; and Be s'ent his al'mies, 
I 

and destroyed those murderers, and burned' 'their 

citv. " Titus, the' son of Vespasian, to A. D. ', led his 

army against Jerusalem, and aft'er a siege of 'lin'told 

norror, captured the city' and razed it to the grocuiid; 

Josephus says the miseries the inhabitants under'w'cmt 

during the siege were unspeakable; their httnge'r 'tvas 
se 

so intolerable th'at 'it obliged them to eat' such, things 

as the most sordid animals would not touch. '"' So 
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those distressed by famine were very desirous to die, 

and those already dead were esteemed happy, because 

they had not lived long enough either to hear or to 
see such miseries. " Thousands perished by famine, 

sword and fire. Nowhere did the ground appear vis- 

ible for the dead bodies that lay on it; and through 

the streets ran rivers of blood; the magnificence of 

the temple was destroyed by fire, and the seeming 

invulnerable wall was leveled to the ground, and the 

glory of the city of the Great King faded forever. 

THIRD INVITATION. 

Then said the King to his servants: "The wed- 

ding is ready, bpt they that were bidden were not 

worthy. Go ye therefore unto the partings of the 

highways, and as many as ye shall find, bid to the 

marriage feast. " The commissions which Jesus gave 

prior to his crucifixion were circumscribed by geo- 

graphical and nationa! limitations —" Go not into any 

way of the Gentiles gnd enter not into any city of the 

Samaritans "— but the commission given after his 

passion was universal, without limitation. Under this 

broad, universal commission was the third invitation 

given; given to people previously notified; given to 

the great Gentile nation. From the streets and lanes 

of the city, from the highways and hedges they came, 

and the wedding is furnished with guests. Let the 

Jewish nation know, let all the nations know, that the 

King's purposes can not be thwarted, that he will 

carry oui his own designs, and none can say him nay! 

FESTIVE ROBES. 

The third observation was, that the one giving 

the feast furnished festive robes for each guest, The 

feast is spread, the guests are assembled, the King 

comes in to behold them who have respected his invi- 

tation. How closely are the proceedings on earth 

watched by the King of heaven! Nothing escapes 

his all-seeing eye; "and there is no creature that is 

not manifest in his sight: but all things are naked and 

laid open before the eyes of him with whom we have 

to do. " "God is not mocked. " As the King looked 

upon the guests, he saw there a man who had not on 

a wedding garment; and he saith unto him, Friend, 

how camest thou in hither not having on a wedding 

garment? V/hat excuse did the man give for ap- 

pearing in so royal an assembly without having on a 

festive robe? He could not say he was too poor to 

buy, for the robes were furnished free; he could not 

plead ignorance, for that was the prevailing custom, 

and his robe had been furnished. He could render 

no excuse; "he was. speechless. " Neglect or pride 

or. indifference, or from some. cause out of disrespect 

to the King, he had failed to put on the wedding gar- 

ment, and, because of this failure he was bound hand 

and foot and cast out from the presence of the King 

and that of the royal assemblage. 

What is the wedding garment& It is the right- 

eousness of Christ. No man because of his own 

moral status will ever be able to enter into the great 

marriage feast of the Lamb. But Christ became the 

. ehd 9f the law. for righteousness to every one that 

, believeth, and his righteousness God has declai'ed for 

remission of sins that are past. 5y faith and obe- 

dience to the commands of God, or in compliance 

with all laws governing the marriage feast, the right 
eousness of Christ is declared for remissioll of pttr 

sins, and we are garmented with the pu're, spotless 

robe of his righteousness, and are abceI!table, wefl 

pleasing to the King. We are safe, thattk God, ever 

lastingly safe and secure, so long as we have on fhe 

festive robe of Christ's righteousness. We Inay 

stumble and fa!1, but in his strength and under divine 

favor we rise with our face to the holy city, wit!I 

renewed determination to press onward and upward 

to glory and to God. All the time the King sees us 

pure and holy because we are clothed in the right 

eousness of his Son. 

gii QO~ 

THINGS OCCURREP!IT 
Dr. L. Lr. 2rarding, Xdilor 

Since the passage of the Adtams' Anti-saloon }if 1 

by the Tennessee legislature, thirty-nine tow'ns have 

gotten ri'd of saloons, or are in process of getting rid 

of them. This will leave Teivnessee with only three 

towns, of less than five thousand pcrpII1ation, with 

saloons. 

The world was depriveci af one of its greatest 

lights by the death of Dean Farrar. Dean Farrar was 

Chaplain to. Queen Victoria andi Speaker to the House 

of Ccmmons. In i895 he was made Dean ot Canter- 

bury. He is known to the American public chiefly 

through his work, "The Life of C'hrist. " 

Senator Clark anted Congressman Brundige en- 

gaged! in a street fight in Little Rock, Ark. , a few 

days ago. The citizens of the State shoul'd exercise 

more care in electing their chief lawmakers. When 

the most prpminent Ioen in a StÃe eng;ige in nst 

fights, little can be expected of the uneducated class, 

President Jos. F. Smith, head of 'the Mornion 

Church, and its chief revelatar, mad!e a remarkable 

add'ress to I5, ooo members of the C'htirch at 'the 

seventy-third annual Conference, held in the great 

tabernacle, April 4. 
Speaking as an inspired prophet af God, he de- 

clared that a great financial panic was imminent, H& 

warned every Mormon to keep out of debt and make 

preparat. ions for the great calamity. 

In an address before the students of the Norih- 

tvestern University, President . Roosevelt said some 

very good things. As to the value of a college educa- 

tion he said: 
"The better your training 'the hetter the work you 

can do. We have no room for the idler — t' he man 

who wishes to live a comfortable hfe, and if a man 

has not the right spir. 't m him, if he goes from ibis or 

any other University feeling that that fact puts hiin 

in a special class, he will fail. But if he feels that he 

has received special ad'vantage to siicce'ed in this 1'ife 

dnd proceed~ vigo'rottsly wit'h t'hat special Hi!vantage 

in reserve, be will succeed. " 
He spoke ot athletic sports and . tamped his appro- ' 

val upon their value in success. Intellectual suorem- 

acy, he said, was good. Physical, prowess was desir- 

able, but better than. all, and without. which none could 

succeed, was an upright character. 
t 
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CHURCHES and CHURCH WORKERS 
Prof. D. II. I"tieod, Editor 

Provid'ence, Fla. , March 3o. 
We are naw in the third week af our meeting at 

this place, and though we have had to contend with 

conflicting meetings and disagreeable weather, yet our 

audiences are good and attention most excellent. Up 
io this writing there have been three added to the 

c;ne body, md we all expect more. We hope to plant 

strong, substantial congregation here before we 

leave This is a destitute place, and I am here by the 

request of the Jennings Lake and, Cherry Sink con- 

gregations of Alachua County. They have untd'ertak- 

en to plant the cause in ane new place this year, and 

have selected t'his place as the field of operation. I 
would be glad to see every congregation make such a 

noble resolution. Faithfully yours, 
W. A. Cameron. 

THE TOBACCO HABIT. 

We spoke last week of "the tobacco habit" being 

a weight that retards us in the Christian race. Paul 

teaches the brethren at Corinth that those who par- 

ticipated in the Olynitpian games were temperate in all, 

things. They could nat be intemperate andi gatin the 

crolv Il. 

In these great physical contests the participants 

must throw asid'e every habit that wouldl injure the 

physical man. Even so should the Christian endeavor 

to free himself from all habits that have an evil ten 

dency. 

Like Paul of old, let us buffet our bodies and 

bring them into subjection. The man with pure, dean 
habits is the man that wiH accomplish, the greatest 

good. 
The tobacco habit is a wei'ght that hiniders yau 

from doing the goad that you might atherwise do. 
For example, f the preacher smokes or chew. , many 

of the congregation svill do likewise, and' think it is all 

right because the preacher doies; this is a bad influ- 

ence, yoii see. The father smokes and chews, the son 

lool's upon him and longs for the day when he can be 
'like pap-"-, fcr the little fellow naturally findls in the 

bthcr an ideal. A bad example for the father to set 

before his son. 
The Olde'r brother is whiffing and inhaling the dead- 

ly cpiuin of his cigarette. The ycrunger brother losiks 

upon him and thinks it is manly. So he sj:eals atway 

and b'egiits o' ne of the most deadly anted: cien'ioralizing 

habits — a habit that is destined, when confirmed, to 
wreck hini 'phvsically and'marafly, aiid bring him to a 
Premature gree. Su'ch habits are, beyond doubt, 
weights to us, 'aiod sto'mbflng blocks to others. Paul 
sa 's, "Let us "1'aoyn 'aside every weight and' the sin that 
tloth so easilv beset us. " The following is a parable 
'"ai I clipped from a paper three or four years ago. 
I trust. that you, sseil! rea4tj4 ave, apd over a'gag&i " Tlien sha11 the' kirigdtom of Satan be likened to a 

grain of tobacco seed, which, though exceedingly 
small, being cast into the ground, grew, and became 
a great plant, an'd spread its leaves, rank and broad, 
sa that huge and vile worms farmed a habitation 
thereon. And it came to pass, in the course of time, 
that the sons of man looked upon it, and' thought it 
beautiful to look upon, and much to be desired to 
make lad'sl look big and manly. So they put forth 
their hands and did chelv thereof. And some it made 
sick and others ta vomit most filthily. And it further 
came to pass that those who chewed it became weak 
and unmanly, and said, We are enslaved andi can ntat 
cease from chewing it. And the mouths of all that 
were enslaved became foul; and they were seized with 
violent spitting; and they did~ spit, even in the 1'adies' 
parlors, and in rhe house. af the Lard. And the saints 
of the Mast High were greatly pl~ed thereby. And 
in the course of time it came also to pass that others 
snuffed it, and they were taken suddenly with fits, and 
they did sneeze with a great and mighty sneeze, inso- 
much t'hat their eyes were filled with tears antd they 
didl look exceedingly silly. And others cunningly 
wrought leaves into rolls, and' did set fire to the ane 
cnd the"eof, and suckl ve'hemently at the other' etidl 
thereof and. did 1ook very grave and calflike; and' the 
smoke of their tarment ascetidedl u'p like 'a fotg. And 
the cultivation thereof became a great and mighty 
business in the earth; an'd the merchants waxed rich hy 
the commerce thereof. And it came to pia'ss, thait the 
. professed saints of the Mosli High defiled, 'thenxselves 
therewith; even the paar, who could not buy shoes, 
nor bread, nor books for their little ones, spent their 
money far it. And the Lord was greatly dlisp1e'ised 

therewith, and said, ' Be ye clean, that b'ear the ves- 
sels of the Lord. ' ' Let us cle'anse ourselves from all 
filth'iness of the flesh. ' 'Wherefore come aut fram 
among them, and be ye separate, saith th'e Lord, and 
touch not the unidean thing, and I will receive yau. ' 

But with ane accord t'hey eftcliitned', '%e can ntot cease 
from chewing, snuffing, and pufBng1 0 ye. 'prafessedi 

followers of the L'ord' Jesus Chr'ist, will ye be the 
slaves of a nasty, paisoeiotus weed? ' One is your Mas- 
ter, even Christ. ' ". 

LAvcoci — Died at Meafard, Ont. , Can. , on Fri- 
day, Febfuaiy 20, 1903, Margaret Maria KVillfams, 

relic of the late Bryan Laycock in;-the seventy-fourth 
year of her age. The funeral, which took place on 
Lord's day afteinoon, Pebruary ~i, ' sind c'onduct'ed' by 
the ivriier, was an attestation of the d'eserved popular- 
ity of the departed loved onet 

Margaret Maria Williams was horn Setptemtber 24, 
i829, in Jefferson Countv, N. Y. , and' emigrated' to 
Cana&la in i83o. She w'as married to Bryan I aycock 
in i847, and was the mother af ten children;:nfl' of 
whom survive her. S'he was a direct descendant of 
El'der William Brevster, . of the Mayflower. 'She be- 

came a d'iseiple, yairrg in life'ed'nd 'far"modre thati:fifty 
years lived a true, faithful antd devoted Christian. A 
great woman. has fallen from the ranks af the"earthly 

army to take up the bantner under the heavenly con- 

quest. 
Every one who knew. her spoke„of her as', one', of 

the best. women in. all her different relatioeiships ofllife; 

kind, loving, ten'd'er-hearted, ;uympat'hemic;Cteristtan 
woman. So those wlao. rmourn her loss htsse thave the. , 

consolatian and precious hope that she~ests'franii 5'er 

labors, while her works are foll'owieig her. . May her 

chihlr n . and grandchildren recogfiiz'e the tfao~: that 

mother antd grand'mother has gone ta pa'rad'ise where 

she will enjoy unbroken rest foi. ever, and' may, this 

very thlought. cause. 'tb'enti to herfcbfadth' live 4'at&@God 

and heaven. W. F. Neal. " 
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